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PEBFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION.

When this Grammar first made its appearance, in 1822, the

object proposed was to oppose the unbridled license with which

the diction of the New Testament was then, and had long been,

handled in commentaries and exegetical lectures ; and to apply,

as far as practicable, the results of an enlightened philology, as

deduced and taught by Hermann and his school, to the study of

the language of the New Testament. It was high time that some

voice should be raised against the inveterate empiricism of ex-

positors, and that some effort should be made to emancipate the

writers of the N. T. from the bondage of a perverted philology,

which styled itself sacred and yet showed not the least respect

towards the sacred authors and their well-considered phraseology.

The fundamental error— the irpwrov -^evhofi
— of the Biblical

philology and exegesis to which we refer, consisted ultimately in

this, that neither the Hebrew nor the language of tlie N. T. was

regarded as a living idiom (Herm. Eurip. Med. p. 401.), designed

to be used by men as the medium of intercourse. , Had scholars

deliberately inquired, whether those departures from the current

laws of speech which were assumed to exist in the Bible in such

prodigious multitudes, were compatible with the essential princi-

ples of a language intended for the ordinary purposes of life, they

would not so arbitrarily have held every kind of anomaly to be

permissible ; and would not have delighted to attribute to the

Apostles in almost every verse an enallage or a substitution of the

wrong construction for the right.

The older commentaries belonging to the period of the Refor-

mation are comparatively free from such perversions ; but when
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Vi PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION.

we read certain commentaries of tlie 18th and 19th centuries still

current, we are constrained to conclude that the main character-

istic of the language of the N. T. is a total want of precision and

regularity. For these interpreters are continually showing how
here a wrong tense is used, there a wrong case, here a comparative

for a positive, there 6 for rt?, hut instead oi for, consequently for

because, on the other side for on this side (what for so Isa. viii. 20).

Such exegetical learning makes a reader quite impatient with the

sacred writers for their ignorance of the ordinary principles of

language. He cannot comprehend how such men in oral dis-
»

course, where this lawlessness of speech must certainly have been

still more conspicuous, could have made themselves understood

even, much less how they could have won over to Christianity a

great number of persons of education.

But this system of explaining every difficulty by a pro or an

idem quod had a serious as well as a ludicrous aspect. For does

not Scripture become, as an eminent linguist long ago intimated,

like a waxen nose, which every one can twist as he pleases, in

proportion to his ignorance of the learned tongues ? Would it

have been impossible, or even difficult, for such a man as Storr, for

example, had the task been assigned him, to have found in the

words of the Apostles any favorite notion whatever ? And does

such a view of N. T. diction accord with the dignity of sacred

writers ?
^

Every one who now-a-days should insist on using in

the ordinary intercourse of life such perversions of language as

the following : / shall come to thee to-day for / came to thee to-day ;

no prophet ever came out of Galilee for no prophet will ever come

out of Galilee (Jno. vii. 62) ;
/ call you no longer servants for /

did not call you mere servants (Jno. xv. 15) ; for Jesus himself tes-

tified, that a prophet has no honor in his own country for although

Jesus himself testified, etc. (Jno. iv. 44) ;
I saw the forest that was

magnificently covered with foliage for a forest that was, etc.

(Jno. V. 1^) ;
send me the book, and I will read it, for thou wilt

1 Herm. ad Viger. p. 786 : Diligenter caveant tirones, ne putent, viros spiritu sancto

afflatos sprevisse sermonem mortalium, sed meminerint potius, illam interpretandi

rationem, qua nonnulli theologorum utuntur, nihil esse nisi blasphemiam.
2 To what extent expositors of the old school were devoid of all sense of expression

may be seen (instar omnium) in Kuhnol's reasoning, Mt. p. 120 sq.
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send me the hooh, etc.
;

to whom it was revealed that for to whom

ihis was revealed, yet so that, etc. (1 Pet. i. 12 1) ; CJirist is dead

imere/ore risen again for but risen again ; he is not more learned

zor he is not learned; he rejoiced that he should see, etc., and he

saw and rejoiced, for he would have rejoiced if he had seen, etc.,

he rejoiced even at what he already saw (Jiio. viii. 56) ;
he began to

wash for he washed (Jno. xiii. 56), and the like,
— would be re-

garded as having lost his reason. Were all the instances of a quid

pro quo which many expositors during the decennaries just past

have put into the mouth of the Apostles to be collected, the list

could not fail to be astounding.

When, at the commencement of my career as a university

tutor, I undertook to combat this absurd system of interpretation,

I was aware that there were scholars far more competent for the

task than myself ; and, in fact, what I accomplished in the earlier

editions of this book was but imperfect. My attempt, however,

was cordially encouraged by distinguished men, and in particular

by Vater and D. Schulz. Others pointed out, sometimes indeed

in a spirit of bitterness, the imperfections of the work
;
and to

these unsparing critics I have been greatly indebted, not only in

this publication, but in all my exegetical labors. By discussions

annexed to the second edition (1828) the grammatical contents

of the work were enlarged, and the third edition came out greatly

improved, both in copiousness and accuracy, by a more extensive

study of the writings of the Greek prose authors and of the Hel-

lenistic Jews. From that time forward I have labored incessantly

to improve the work
;
and I have been animated by the aid which

philological and exegetical publications suited to my purpose have

furnished me in rich abundance. At the same time, the intelligent

investigation of the N. T. diction has been daily gaining ground ;

and the use of the Grammar by commentators has been growing
more and more evident. The work began to attract the attention

of professed philologists even. At the same time I have always
been far from thinking the correct grammatical elucidation of the

N. T. to be its only proper exposition ;
and I have, in silence,

allowed some to regard me even as an opponent of what is now
called the theological interpretation.

1 On this passage see my Erlanger Pfingstprogr. 1830. 4to.
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The present edition— the sixth— will show again on every

page, that I have spared no effort to arrive at truth. Deeply, how-

ever, do I regret, that in the midst of my labors I was overtaken

by a nervous affection of the eyes, which lias brought me to the

verge of total blindness. This calamity has compelled me to

employ the eyes and hands of others to complete this edition. I

cannot omit this opportunity of expressing publicly my sincere

thanks to all the young friends whose indefatigable assistance only

has enabled me, in spite of my frequent forebodings, to accomplish

my task.

The change in the arrangement of the matter in Part III. will,

I trust, be approved. In other respects, it has been my especial

aim to treat every point with greater completeness, and in smaller

space, than in previous editions ; (the text of the Grammar now

occupies eight sheets fewer than before). With this view I

adopted all possible abbreviations in the Biblical and Greek

citations.^ It is hoped, however, that these, as well as those for

the names of more recent authors,^ will everywhere be intelligible.

The citations have been verified anew througliout ; and, so far as

I know, not a single work that has appeared since 1844 has beeji

left unused, or at least unnoticed.

The text of the N. T. I have uniformly, that is except when

there was a question of various readings, quoted in accordance

with the second Leipsic edition of Dr. Tischendorf, which at

present has probably the most extensive circulation.

May this new revision— the last the work will ever receive

from me— contribute to the diffusion of Biblical truth, so far as

any such work can.

^ The Greek writers are only quoted by the page when the division by chapters has

not obtained currency : Plato, according to the edition by Stephan. ; Strabo and Athe-

nacus, by Casaubon ; Demosthen. and Isocrat., by H. Wolf; Dionys. Hal., by Reiske;

Dio Cass., by Reimar. ; Dio Chrysost., by Mordl.

^ It may be remarked here, that instead of Kuinod (the Latinized form of the name),

Kvhndl, as the family wrote their name in German, is used everywhere, except in Latin

citations.

Lbipsic, October, 1865.
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Winer's foreboding that the sixth edition would be the last

revision from his hand has unfortunately been realized. But even

while sensible of his approaching death, the indefatigable man

took incessant interest in his Grammar, and labored to the very

end of his life to perfect it. Without altering the general distri-

bution of matter as it appeared in the sixth edition, he constantly

improved the book in details,
— by additions of greater or less

extent in more than three hundred and forty places, by erasures

and reconstructions, by the multiplication of parallel passages

from biblical and from profane literature, by a more precise defini-

tion of thoughts and expressions, by the correction of trivial over-

sights and mistakes, etc. etc. Thus he has not left us without

bequeathing to us in this book a legacy richer than ever.

When the publisher confided to me the preparation of the

new edition which had become necessary, I could not hesitate

a moment what course to adopt. It was clear to me, in the first

place, that the book must retain absolutely and throughout the

character of a work by Winer. This was demanded, on the one

hand, by reverence towards the departed author
;
whom no one

has hitherto surpassed—whom hardly any one among those now

living will surpass
— in a department which he cultivated with

especial fondness for more than a generation. It appeared also,

on the other hand, to be a sacred duty towards the theological

public, to whom Winer's work, on account of its scholarly exact-

ness and copious erudition, justly became long ago a precious

possession and a universally acknowledged authority. I con-

sidered myself, therefore, as bound to abstain from every radical

Ji ix
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alteration of the text, either as respects the general arrangement
or as respects the development of details. My task, rather, I

perceived to be merely this : while preserving in its integrity the

character of Winer's book, to increase as far as possible, in

the spirit and intent of Winer, its usefulness for students of the

present day. I have taken especial pains to work into the text

the numerous manuscript notes from Winer's liand. In doing

this, Winer's own words have been retained as far as it was any

way feasible
;
and changes, when necessary, have always been

restricted so closely, that they affect merely what is unessential,

never tlie matter itself. Further, I have made it a point, not

merely to correct silently the obvious oversights and mistakes

I met with— and they proved to be more numerous than I

expected
— and to give to the cross-references a definiteness

in which they were often deficient, but also to consult, as far

as pertinent, the theological and philological works which have

appeared since Winer's death, and to use in this new edition what

they contained worthy of attention. Whenever, too, a question

of textual criticism is involved, regard has been paid to the read-

ings of the Codex Sinaiticus. Yet great self-restraint has been

imposed throughout, in order not to augment excessively a work

already of considerable bulk.

Winer's additions and alterations have been directly incorpo-

rated with the text without being indicated by a particular sign.

They will be plain to every one who will take the pains to com-

pare the seventh edition with .the sixth. On the other- hand, the

additions which I have made have been in all cases marked by

square brackets. The square brackets already used by Winer

here and there, have consequently been made to give place to

other signs ;
such as round brackets, dashes, etc. In conclusion

it may be remarked that very great care has been taken to secure

typographical accuracy.

And now may the book, in this its seventh edition, subserve its

purpose to afford the interpretation of the New Testament a stable

foundation.

DR. LtJNEMANN.

GoTTiNGEN, August 19, 1866.
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Winer's Grammar is now for the fourth time rendered accessi-

ble to English readers. A translation of the first edition was

made by the late Professors Stuart and Robinson, and published

at Andover in 1825. The fourth edition of the original, rendered

into English by Professors Agnew and Ebbeke, appeared in 1839.

Twenty years later Professor Massoa's translation of the sixth

German edition was published at Edinburgh (and Philadelphia).

The present work was originally announced (in April 1866) as a

revision of Professor Masson's. The labor of revision was drawing

towards completion, and nearly three hundred pages of the book

had been stereotyped, when appeared the seventh German edition,

under the supervision of Dr. Liineraann. Some unavoidable

delay ensued before the revision and the printing were begun
anew in conformity with this new edition. These facts explain

why the publication of the present volume follows the original

announcement so tardily.

The book still remains, substantially, a revision of Professor

Masson's translation. The changes introduced have been such as

could be made upon tbe printed sheets of tliat work. This circum-

stance has frequently affected their form and sometimes their num-

ber. But although Professor Masson's version has been retained

as the basis of this, it is believed that hardly a paragraph of his

work remains altogether unaltered
;
and sometimes the alterations

amount in effect to a new translation,
— a translation which for

entire pages has but a few phrases in common with its predecessor.

In making the changes described it has been the editor's aim

to render the version a faithful reproduction of the original. A
faithful translation, he believes, should not only be free from
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intentional addition,^ omission, or alteration, but in a work of

this kind should adhere as closely to the author's expression as

English idiom will permit. Accordingly, should the renderings

seem, here and there, to have lost a little in ease, a compensation

will be found, it is hoped, in their increased accuracy.

It has not been judged necessary to annotate any interpretation

having a doctrinal bearing, even though such interpretation be

debatable on grammatical grounds, or to qualify an expression or

two respecting the sacred writers which may strike many English

readers as unwarrantably free
;
for the book is likely to be used

either by students with mature understandings in exercise, or by

pupils under the guidance of competent teachers. The reasons

which have led the editor to disregard the request that he would

abridge and otherwise alter the original work will be suggested

by Professor Liinemann's remarks upon this point.

The notation of the sections, etc., has been carefully retained

throughout. When it could be done conveniently, the cross-refer-

ences have been rendered more definite by subjoining the number

of the page. To aid those who may use this book in connectioi^y^

with Commentaries which refer to the Grammar by pages, the

paging of the sixth and seventh German editions, as well as of

Professor Masson^s translation, has been noted on the outer margin/

of the leaves. Tlie indexes have been revised, and that of Greek

words has been considerably enlarged. Further, the Index of

Passages in the New Testament has been made complete, and the

references themselves have been carefully verified ;
this laborious

work has been performed by Mr. G. W. Warren, formerly a student

in this Seminary, at present Professor of Biblical Interpretation

in the Baptist Theological Seminary at Chicago, Illinois. This

Index, it is believed, will be highly valued by students. A glance

at it will show with how little exaggeration the book may be called

a grammatical commentary on the more difficult texts of the ^ew

Testament. Other references the editor has been content simply

to transfer to the pages of the translation. This will account for

their frequent want of uniformity.

Pains have been taken to give the work that typographical

1 In a single passage it seemed necessary to append a note ;
see page 598.
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accuracy which is a leading requisite in a satisfactory manual.

On this point, however, the editor would not speak too confi-

dently ;
for even in the seventh German edition, wliich is as

superior to tlie sixth in accuracy of typography as it is in elegance,

errata have been discovered by the score. It is hoped that the

mistakes which have slipped in, will not exceed in number those

detected, and silently rectified, in the German original.

In conclusion, the editor would express the desire that the

book in its present form may both facilitate and increase that

patient, reverent study of the letter of the Inspired Word, which

is indispensable to the fullest reception of it as spirit and life.

J. HENRY THAYER.

Theolooical Semikart, Ain>ovsR, MAsa

October, 1868.

NOTE.

In this new impression the Biblical references, both in the body of the

work and as collected in the N. T. Index, have been verified again. A few

of the former, which appear to be wrong as they stand but which the editor

had not the means of correcting, have been marked with [?]. The altera-

tions in the N. T. Index are so numerous, that it has been found convenient

occasionally to sink an added reference into a foot-note ; and, in inserting

other references to the pages, to disregard sometimes the strict numerical

order. In some instances, also, the gap left by the removal of erroneous

references has not been closed up. The re-examination of this index proves

it to be not quite
"
complete

"
; but there are no omissions, it is believed,

which a student will regret.

J. H. T.

Andover, September, 1873.
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INTEODUCTION.

ON THE SCOPE, TREATMENT, AND HISTORY OF N. T. GRAMMAR.

§ 1. The language of the N. T., like every other, presents two

aspects for scientific consideration, inasmuch as the words which

we find in the N. T. following one another in connected discourse

may be considered either by themselves, in reference to their origin

and their meaning (the material element) ;
or as respects their

legitimate employment in the structure of clauses and periods

(the formal element). The former is the business of Lexico-

graphy; the latter belongs to Grammar, which must be carefully

distinguished from N. T. Stylistics (Rhetoric).

On distinguishing Lexicography from Grammar, see Pott in the Kieler

Allgem. Monatsschr. 1851. Juli. The Lexicography of the N. T., of

which Synonymy forms a very important part, though its importance was

not duly recognized till of late, has always been cultivated in a merely

practical manner. A theory of it, however, may be laid down; which

might be styled Lexicology,
— a term that has recently come into use.

That this theory has not as yet been fully developed and perfected is the

less surprising, since even the classic tongues remain destitute of a Lex-

icology ; and in the department of Exegetical Theology a theory of Biblical

Criticism (higher and lower) is still a desideratum. This deficiency,

however, has had a decidedly unfavorable effect on practical lexicography,

as might be easily shown by a close examination of the lexicographical

works on the N. T. which have hitherto appeared, even the most recent

not excepted.^

N. T. Stylistics or Rhetoric (the latter appellation has already been em-

ployed by Glassius and by Bauer, author of Rhetorica PauUna), should

exhibit the characteristics of N. T. style in its freedom and individuality,

1 For some remarks on the theory of lexicography, see Schleiermacher, Hermeneutik,
S. 49. 84. A commencement towards a comparative lexicography has been made by
Zeller, in his theolog. Jahrb. II. 443 ff,

1
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2 INTRODUCTION.

14 restricted only by the character and aim of the composition ; and this it

should do both generally, and in reference to the peculiarities of the genera
dicendi and of the respective writers (cf. Hand, Lehrb. d. lat. Styls. p.

25 sq.) . In this department much remains to be done, (particularly as

respects the theory of rhetorical figures, erroneous views respecting which

have at all times caused much mischief in the interpretation of the N. T.).

2 The preparatory labors of Bauer and Dan. Schulze,' however, are of service ;

'^^^^-
and Wilke has made a compilation (N. T. Rhetorik, Dresd. 1843, 8vo.)

Clhed worthy of attention. Schleiermacher had already given excellent hints

in his Hermeneutik. As respects the discourses of Jesus and the apostolic

epistles, it would be best to follow the example of the ancient rhetoricians,

and treat in Biblical Rhetoric of the style of reasoning. This would

prevent the excessive subdivision of N. T. Exegetics, and the separation

of kindred subjects, which, when treated in connection, afford mutual light.

Cf., besides, Gersdorf, Beitriige zur Sprachcharakterist. d. N. T. 1 Bd.

S. 7 ; Keil, Lehrb. der Hermeneutik, S. 28 ; C. J. Kellman, Diss, de usu

Rhetorices hermeneutico. Grypli. 17GG. 4to.

It may be incidentally remarked, that in their exposition of Exegetical

Theology our Encyclopaedias still leave much to be desired. And in

practice, too, N, T. Ilermeneutics is not properly distinguished from N. T.

Philology,^ as we may call that entire department of Exegetical Theology
which has just been sketched.

§ 2. A grammatical exposition of the idiom of the N. T., in so

far as it is a variety of the Greek language, would strictly consid-

ered involve only a systematic comparison of that idiom with the

grammatical structure of the later Greek literary language ; for

with this last the idiom of the N, T. is closely connected, both

chronologically and generically. As, however, this later Greek

itself has not yet been delineated in its peculiarities as a whole,
and as the idiom of the N. T. also exhibits throughout the influence

of a foreign tongue (the Hebrew-Aramaic) upon the Greek, N. T.

15 Grammar must be so far extended as to comprise a scientific

1 K. Lud. Bauer, Rhetorica Paullina. Halle, 1782. 3 pts. in 2 Vol. 8vo. ; also Philologia

Thucydideo-PauUina. Halle, 1773. 8vo. (To these may be added: H. G. Tzschirner,

observationes Pauli Ap. epistolar. scriptoris ingenium concernentes. Viteb. 1800.

3 Partes. 4to.) J. Dan. Schulze, der schriftstellerische Worth und Charakter des

Johannes. Weissenf. 1803. 8vo.
; also, der schrift.steller. Werth und Char, des Petrus,

Judas und Jacobus, eb. 1802. 8vo.
; also, iiber den schriftst. Char, und Werth des

Evang. Markus, in Keil and Tzschimer's Analekt. 2 Bds. 2 St. S. 104-151. 3 St. S.

69-132. 3 Bds. 1 St. S. 88-127.
2 I should prefer this old and intelligible appellation,

"
Philologia sacra N. T." (cf.

J. Ch. Beck, conspect. system, philol. sacrac. Bas. 1760. 12 Section. 4to.) to that which

Schleiermacher, following classic usage, proposes, "Grammar"; seeLikke, on his Her-

meneutik, S. 10.
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exposition of the mode in which the Jewish authors of the N. T.

wrote the Greek of their time.

If it were proposed e.g. to write a grammar of the Egyptian or Alexan-

drian variety of the Greek (as this variety had been moulded there in the

mouths of Greek-speaking residents from various parts of the world), it

would be enough to collect all its distinctive peculiarities, that is to say,

all that make it a separate dialect ; not indeed simply stringing them 3

together in a fragmentary way, but arranging them systematically under ''!» ei

the several divisions of grammar, and pointing out how and to what extent

they respectively modified the general laws of the Greek language (by

abandoning niceties, misusing analogies, etc.). The idiom of tlie N. T.,

as it is a variety of the later Greek, should it require a grammar of its

own, could only be exhibited as a species of a species ; and thus a grammar
of the N. T. would presuppose a grammar of tlie later Greek. But N. T. 3

Grammar cannot easily be so restricted even in thought, still less can the *'''••'•

idea be carried out to advantage. For, on the one hand, the Grammar
of later Greek, especially in its oral popular form, has not yet been scien-

tifically investigated ;

^

consequently, the groundwork for N. T. Grammar
exists in thought rather than in fact. On the other hand, the idiom

of the N. T. displays also the influence of a non-cognate language, the

Hebrew-Aramaic, upon the Greek. N. T. Grammar, therefore, must

extend its limits in two directions : Presuming the reader to be acquainted
with the Grammar of classic Greek, it must point out in the manner

already described the peculiarities of the later Greek, as exhibited in the

N. T. ; and likewise show, in the same scientific way, how and to what

extent the Greek was modified by Hebrew-Aramaic influence. It would

be wrong, however, to attempt to keep the two quite separate,^ for the

mingling of the (later) Greek with the national (or Jewish) element in

the mind of the writers of the N. T., produced a single composite syntax,
which must be recognized and exhibited in its essential unity.

1 Valuable information, though rather lexical than grammatical, will be found in

Lobeck's notes on Phrynichi Eclog. Lips. 1820. 8vo. Previously Irmisch (on Herodian)
and Fischer (dc vitiis Lexicor. N. T.) had collected much useful matter. Copious hints

relative to the graecitas fatiscens have been more recently ))resented in the improved
texts of the Byzantine writers, and the indices (of very unequal merit) appended to

most of them in the Bonn edition
; as well as in Boissonade's notes in the anecdot.

grace. (Paris, 1829 ff. V. 8.), and in his editions of Marinus, Philostratus, Nicetas

Eugen., Babrius, etc.; and, lastly, in Mullach's ed. of Hierocles (Berl. 1853. 8vo.),

[cf. also his Grammatik der griech. Vulgarsprache in histor. Entwickelung. Berl. 1856.

8vo.]. To the later Greek element appropriate reference is made likewise in Lcbeck^a

Paralipomena grammaticae Gr. Lips. 1837. 2 pts. 8vo., in his Pathologiae sermonis Gr.

proleg. Lips. 1843. 8vo., and pathol. Graeci serm. elementa, Konigsb. 1853. I. 8vo.,
and also in ^ijnariKSu s verbor. Gr. et nominum verball. technologia, ib. 1846. 8vo.

2 For judicious remarks on the lexical treatment of Hebraisms, see Sckkiermacher'M

Hermeneutik, S. 65.
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This mode of treating N. T. Grammar will undergo a partial change
16 whenever the grammar of the later Greek language shall have received

an independent exposition ; for then it will not be necessary to prove the

peculiarities of this later language by examples,
— a task from which the

N. T. grammarian cannot for the time be released. But one portion of

the present contents of a grammar will gradually disappear, viz. the

4 polemic, wliich opposes inveterate and deeply rooted prejudices, or errors

7th ed. which have again made their appearance. As yet, however, this negative
vindication of the true character of the diction of the N. T. still continues

indispensable ; for, well-known expositors even of very recent date (Kiihnol,

Flatt, Klausen in his Evangeliencomm.) have shown us again how deeply
rooted is that old grammatical empii-icism which deems it an abomination

ultra Fischerum (or even Storrium) sapere.

Special grammars of separate portions of the N. T., as of the writings

of John, of Paul, are clearly out of the question. The distinctive qualities

4 that mark the diction of these writers in particular, consist almost entirely
•"*"• in the use of certain favorite expressions, or relate to the department of

Rhetoric, as may be seen from the observations of Blackwall in his Crit.

Sacr. N. T. II. 2. 8. p. 322 sqq. ed. Lips. To this also peculiarities in

the collocation of words are mostly to be assigned. Grammar is but

eeldora affected by these peculiarities of individuals. Accordingly Schulze

and Schulz ^

have, on the whole, formed a more correct estimate of such

peculiarities of diction than Gersdorf, whose well-known work— no great

contribution of sure results even to verbal criticism— must have almost

proved its own refutation, if it had had to be contiimed on the principles

hitherto laid down.

§ 3. Although investigation into the language of the N. T. is

the basis of all sound interpretation, yet N. T. Grammar has been

till a recent period almost entirely excluded by Biblical philologists

from the range of their inquiries. While the lexical element of

the N. T. language has been the subject of repeated investigation,

the grammatical has been treated at the most only so far as it

stood connected with the discussion of the Hebraisms of the N.T.^

J His remarks on the character of the N. T. diction are contained in his dissertation

on the Parable of the Steward (Bresl. 1821. 8vo.) and that on the Lord's Supper

(Leipzig, 1824; 2d improved edit. 1831. 8vo.), and also in several articles in the

Wachlersch. thcol. Annalen. In both dissertations, which are of an cxegetical char-

acter, his observations, mostly acute, seem out of place, as they throw very little light

on exegesis. Textual criticism, however, might have turned his views to good account,

if the distinguished writer iiad only been pleased to give them to us in full. Cf. also

Schleiermacher, Hermeneutik, S. 129.

2 An honorable exception among earlier expositors is the nearly forgotton G. F.

Heupel, who in his copious and almost purely philological Commentary on the Gospel

of Mark (Strassburg, 1716, Svo.) makes many excellent grammatical observations.
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Only Casp. Wyss (1650) and G. Pasor (1655) conceived more IT

completely the idea of a N. T. grammar ;
but their efforts were

unavailing to accomplish its recognition as a special department
of exegetical discipline. During a period of one hundred and

sixty years after them, Haab was the first to publish a special
5

treatise on the Grammar of the N. T.
;
but his rather uncritical

work, besides being restricted to the Hebraisms, was adapted to

retard the science, rather than to promote it.

The first author who in some degree collected and explained the pecu-

liarities of the N. T. diction, was the celebrated Sal. Glass (tlCo6) in his

Philologia Sacra, the third book of which is entitled Grammatica Sacra,

and the fourth Grammaticae Sacrae Appendix.^ But as he everywhere

makes the Hebrew his point of departure, and touclies upon the language 5

of the N. T. only so far as it coincides with that, his treatise, to say notliing
"'"*"•

of its deficiencies, can be mentioned in a history of N. T. Grammar only

as a weak performance. It serves to remind us, however, of the two

writers mentioned above, whose very names, as well as their productions,

which belong here, had fallen into almost total oblivion. The one, Casp.

Wyss, Prof of Greek in the Gymnasium of Zurich (tl659), published

Dialectologia Sacra, in qua quicquid per universum N. F. contextum in

apostolica et voce et phrasi a communi Graecor. lingua eoque grammatica

analogia discrepat, methodo congrua disponitur, accurate definitur et om-

nium sacri contextus exemplorum inductione illustratur. Tigur. 1650.

pp. 324 (besides the appendix), small 8vo. In this treatise the grammatical

peculiarities of N. T. diction are arranged under the following heads :

Dialectus Attica, lonica, Dorica, Aeolica, Boeotica, Poetica, 'E/Spdt^ova-a.

This arrangement is awkward in the extreme, since kindred topics are

separated and frequently are discussed in four different places. The

writer's acquaintance with the Greek dialects, also, was clearly not beyond
the ordinary scholarsliip of his time, as the very mention of a special

dialectus poetica shows, and an examination of what he calls Attic renders

still more manifest. Still, as a collection of examples, which in several

sections is absolutely complete, the volume has value ; and as respects the

grammatical Hebraisms of the N. T. the author's moderation might well

have been imitated by his contemporaries.

George Pasor, Prof, of Greek at Franeker (11637), known by his small

Lexicon of the N. T.,
— which has been several times republished, finally

by J. F. Fischer,— left among his papers a grammar of the N. T., which

his son, Matthias Pasor, Prof of Theology at Groningen (tl658), pub-

The Greek erudition of J. F. Ilombergk, in his Parerga Sacra. Amstel. 1719. 4to., and

of ^. Heisen, in his Novae Hypotheses Interpretandae felicius Ep. Jacobi. Brem. 1739.

4to., is lexical rather than grammatical.
* In Dathe's edition this Grammatica Sacra forms, as is well known, the Jirst book-
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18 lished, with additions and improvements of his own, under the following

title : G. Pasoris Grammatica Graeca Sacra N. T. in tres libros distributa.

Q Groning. 1655. pp. 787. 8vo. This work is now a literary rarity,' though
7th e4 it is far more fitted than the Lexicon -to transmit the author's name to

posterity. It is divided, as the title indicates, into three books. The first

contains the Inflections ; the second, the Syntax (244-530) ; the third,

seven appendices : de nominibus N. T., de verbis N. T., de verbis anomalis,

de dialectis N. T., de accentibus, de praxi grammaticae, de numeris s.

arithmetica graeca. The second book and the Appendix de dialectis N. T.''

are the most valuable portions of the work. For in the first book, and in

6 most of the appendices which form the third, he treats of the ordinary
Bh ed.

subjects of a general Greek grammar, superfluously inserting e.g. full

paradigms of the Greek nouns and verbs. The syntax is elaborated with

great accuracy and copiousness. The writer points out what is Hebraistic,

but seldom adduces parallels from native Greek authors. This useful

volume, however, is without a full index.

During the interval from Pasor to Haab, the Grammar of the N. T.

was treated but incidentally in treatises on the style of the N. T., e.g. by
Leusden (de Dialectis N. T.) and Olearius (de Stylo N. T., pp. 257-271).
But these authors confined themselves almost exclusively to Hebraisms,

and by representing as Hebraistic much pure Greek phraseology, they

involved in confusion again the whole inquiry concerning the Grammar

of the N. T. Georgi was the first to vindicate the Greek character of

numerous constructions usually regarded as Hebraistic, although even he

did not escape one-sidedness. His writings attracted but little attention ;

while the works of Vorst and -Leusden now obtained through the efforts

of Fischer new currency, and Storr's well-known book ' was allowed for

many years to exert its pernicious influence on the interpretation of the

N. T. without restraint.

From the school of Storr appeared Ph. H. Haab (rector of Schweigern,

in the kingdom of Wiirtemberg, tl833) with his Hebrew-Greek Grammar

of the N. T., prefaced by F. G. v. Siiskind. Tubing. 1815. 8vo. Over-

looking the pure Greek element in the N. T. diction, he directed his

1 Even Foppen (Bihliotheca Belgica, Tom. I. p. 342), who gives a list of Pasor's

other writings, does not mention this work. Salthen, Cat. Biblioth. Lib. Rar. (Regiom.

1751. 8vo.) p. 470, bears witness to its extreme rarity, and D. Gerdesius, in his Florileg.

Hist. Crit. Libr. Rar. (Groning. 1763. 8vo.) p. 272.

2 Pasor had already himself added this appendix, under the title Idea (syllabus

brevis) Graecar. N. T. Dialectorum, to the first edition of his Syllabus Graeco-Lat.

omnium N. T. vocum. Amstel. 1632. 12mo. At the end he promises the above full

Grammatica N. T.

8 Observ-att. ad analog, et syntaxin Hebr. Stuttg. 1779. 8vo. Some acute gram-

matical observations, especially on enallage temporum, particularum, and the like, are

to be found in J. G. Straube, diss, de emphasi graecae linguae N. T. in v. d. Honert,

p. 70 sqq.
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attention merely to grammatical Hebraisms, and in the arrangement of

the whole he followed the works of Storr and Weckherlin (Hebr. Gram. 19

2 Pts.). If the reviewer in Bengel's Archiv (1 B. S. 406
ff.)

is to be

credited,
" the author has accomplished his task with such diligence, such

sound judgment, such accuracy, and such nice and comprehensive knowl-

edge of language, as must obtain for it the approbation of all friends of 7

the well-grounded interpretation of the N. T." A very different and ''"' *••

almost entirely opposite opinion has been expressed, however, by two

scholars who must be regarded as most competent and impartial judges in

this department: in the n. theol. Annal. 1816. 2 B. S. 859-879, and (by

deWette?) in the A. LZ. 1816. N. 39-41. S. 305-326. After long and

various use of the book, I am compelled to say that I entirely concur in

their decision. The principal fault of the book consists in the author's

not having correctly distinguished the classic Greek element from the

Hebraistic in the diction of the N. T., and in his having consequently

adduced as Hebraistic much either that is common to all cultivated lan-

guages, or that occurs as frequently in the classics as in the N. T. ; while

from his partiality to Storr's views, he has quite misinterpreted numerous

passages of the N. T. by forcing Hebraisms upon them (see proof below).

Moreover, the book is full of confusion, the matter is arranged most 7

arbitrarily, and the whole begins with a section on Tropes !
— a subject

not belonging to Grammar at all. The last of the reviewers mentioned

above does not, accordingly, seem too severe in concluding his criticism

with these words :
" Seldom have we met a work which was so complete

a failure as this, and against the use of which we must warn the public so

emphatically."

§ 4. Further, the detached grammatical remarks in commentaries

on the books of the N. T., in miscellanies, and in exegetical mon-

ographs, though sometimes exhibiting creditable research, failed

to furnish, all taken together, a complete discussion of the Gram-
mar of the N. T. Tiiese contributions, moreover, were rendered

useless by that uncritical empiricism which controlled Greek

Philology till the beginning of the present century, and Hebrew
till a much more recent period ; just as this same empiricism has

imparted to the interpretation of the N. T. the impress of uncer-

tainty and arbitrariness. The pliilosophical method of handling

philological subjects,
— that method which seeks in national and

individual peculiarities of thought the grounds of all phenomena
of speech, anomalies even not excepted,

— has effected a complete
revolution in the study of Greek

; and the application of the same
method to the language of the N. T. can alone invest the Grammar 20

of the N. T. with a scientific character, and elevate it to the dignity
of a safe guide in interpretation.
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The empiricism that pervaded Greek philology manifested itself in the

department of Grammar mainly in the following particulars : a. The gram-
matical structure of the language was apprehended merely in the rudest

outline ; hence the relation of kindred forms, e.g. of the Aor. and Perf., of

the Subjunctive and the Optative, of the twofold order of negatives (oi

and /A77), matters in which the genius of the Greek language is especially

conspicuous, was left quite uncertain, b. In regard to those forms the

g distinctive power of which had been in general discerned, an unlimited

Ttb ed. interchange was asserted, according to which, one tense, one case, one par-

ticle, was used for another ; and even direct opposites (e.g. Pret. and Fut.,

OLTTo and Trpos, etc.) were supposed to be interchanged, c. A multitude of

ellipses was devised, and in the most simple expression something was

, said to be understood. This method of procedure, still exhibited in Fis-

cher's copious Animad. ad Welleri Grammat. Gr. (Lips. 1798 fF. 3 Spec.

8vo.), was applied by expositors to the N. T. They thought themselves

warranted in using still greater liberties than Greek philologists, because

the Hebrew, after which the diction of the N. T. was modelled, is charac-

terized by want of precision in forms, and want of regularity in syntax,

(which, therefore, was not treated systematically but only under the head

g of enallages and solecisms).^ The natural consequences of such views were

8ft ed. abundantly apparent in the N. T. commentaries of the time ; and Storr^

had the honor of reducing to a sort of system this farrago of grammatical

empiricism. Apart from all other evils resulting from such principles,

they afforded unbounded license to thje caprice of expositors, and made it

21 easy for them to discover in the words of the sacred authors sentiments

quite contradictory.^

1 This empiricism was but occasionally and partially combated by enlightened

scholars. Thus numerous misapprehensions of expositors were pointed out, very intel-

ligently on the whole, by the Wittenberg professors Balth. Stolherg, in his Tractat. de

soloecism. ct barbarism, graecae N. F. dictioni falso tributis. Vit. (1681.) 1685. 4to., and

Franz Woken, in his dissertation entitled : Pietas critica in hypallagas bibl. Viteb.

1718. 8vo., and particularly in his Enallagae e N. T. graeci textus praecipuis et plu-

rimis locis exterminatae., Vitcb. 1730. 8vo. Also J. Conr. Schwarz evinces highly

respectable research and judgment in his Lib. de opinatis discipulor. Chr. soloecismis.

Cob. 1730. 4to. Sucli protests, however, either obtained no attention, or weredroAvned

by a contorte ! artijiciosf .'

'^ How entirely different from his acute countryman Alb. Bengel, in his Gnomon, who,

though he is often drawn into over-refined expositions, and attributes to the apostles

his own dialectic conceptions, might have served for j'ears as a model of careful and

instructive exposition. While he turned attention to grammatical inquiries (cf. e.g.

Acts iii. 19
;
xxvi. 2

;
1 Cor. xii. 15

;
Matt, xviii. 17 ; Heb. vi. 4.), he devoted special

diligence in lexical matters to synonyms.
8
Sunt, says Tittmann (de scriptor. N. T. diligentia gramm. Lips. 1813. 4to., in

Synonym. N. T. I. p. 206), qui grammaticarum legum observationem in N. T. inter-

pretatione parum curent et, si scriptoris cujusdam verba grammatice i.e. ex legibus

linguae explicata sentcntiam ab ipsorum opinione alienam prodant, nullam

illarum legum rationem habeant, sed propria verborum vi neglecta scriptorem dixisse
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The Greek philologists were the first to abandon this empiricism.

Reitz's pupil, Gottfr. Hermann, by his work De Emendanda Ratione

Grammaticae Gr., gave the first powerful impulse to the rational ^ investi-

gation of the noble Greek tongue. This method has now, after the lapse

of more than fifty years, become so general, and produced such important 9

results, and of late has allied itself so successfully to historical
"^

research,
'''' **

that Greek grammar has become transformed. The treatment of the sub-

ject has been rational, because

a. The primary import of all grammatical forms (the cases, tenses,

moods), that is, the notion corresponding to every such form in the Greek

mind, was distinctly settled ; and to this primary notion ail actual uses of

the same form were referred. Thus a multitude of ellipses disappeared,

and enallage was reduced within its natural and narrow bounds.

b. Even in the case of such deviations from the established laws of the

language as had been adopted, either generally or by individual authors,—
anacoluthon, confusio duarum structurarum, attractio, constructio ad sen-

sum, brachylogia, etc.,
—

pains were taken to show how they originated

in the mind of the speaker or writer.

The Greek language is thus exhibited as the expression of Greek thought 9
— as a living idiom. Every form and turn of e;xpression is not merely

"™ *'''

stated as a matter of fact, but is traced back to the thinking mind, and an

attempt is made to comprehend it in its origin within the soul. By such

a method every unintelligible usage disappears of itself, such as the as-

sumption that a writer wishing to express a past event has employed Sifut.

tense; that intending to say out of, he has said at; that wishing to call

some one learned, he has called him more learned ; that meaning to sub-

join a cause, he has written consequently ; that desirous of saying / saw a

man, he has said I saw the man, etc.

For a long time, however. Biblical philologists took no notice of all this 22

progress in Greek grammar (and lexicography). They clung to old Viger
and to Storr, and kept aloof from classical philology, under the impression

(by no one distinctly avowed, to be sure, in recent times) that N. T. Greek,

because Hebraistic, could not be subjected to the same philosophical

method of inquiry. They would not perceive that Hebrew itself, like

every other human language, admits and requires a philosophical treat-

ment. Through the persevering eflforts of Ewald, this truth is now uni-

versally acknowledged. No one now denies that the ultimate explanation

of Hebrew modes of expression must be sought for in Hebrew modes of

contendant, quae talibus verbis nemo sana mente praeditus dicere unquam potuit. Hermann's

(ad Vig. 788) satirical remarks were just.
1 I should prefer this epithet to philosophical, because the latter may easily give rise

to misunderstanding. All merely empirical philology is irrational ; it regards lan-

guage as something merely external, and not as the expression of thought. Cf. Titt-

mann, as above, S. 205 sq.
2 G. Bernhardt/, wissenschaftl. Syntax der griech. Sprache. Berl. 1829. 8vo.

2
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thought, and that a simple-minded people would be the last to repudiate

10 the fundamental principles of human speech.^ Scholars are no longer con-

7tbed. tent to give a preposition, for instance, the most diverse meanings accord-

ing to the assumed requirements of a context superficially examined. But

an endeavor is made to point out the transition from the primary import
of every particle to every one of its secondary meanings ; and without

this, every alleged signification is regarded as an unscientific assumption.

A student is no longer satisfied with the vague remark that to a Hebrew,
non omnis— which in reason can only mean not every one— is the same

as omnis non, that is, nullus ; on the contrary, he refers to the true prin-

ciple in every such case to be kept in view.

N. T. Grammar, therefore, must strive after a rational exposition of the

language of the N. T. if it will attain a scientific basis itself, or secure the

same in turn to exegesis. All that has been already achieved in Greek

10 philology must be carefully turned to account. It must, however, be

Ith ed. remembered, that not every nice distinction propounded by the linguists is

to be viewed as established (and even the text perhaps altered accordingly),

but that philology is constantly progressive. Many views have already

required to be considerably modified (those, for instance, relating to the

use of €1 with the subjunctive) ; others are still matters of disputation even

among the best scholars (for instance, certain uses of av).

23 Since 1824, N. T. Grammar in particular has received valuable contri-

butions from Fritzsche, in his Dissertatt. in 2 Epist. ad Cor. (Lips. 1824.),

in his Commentaries on Matthew and Mark, in his Conject. in N. T. Lips.

1825. 2 Spec. 8vo., and especially in his Comment, on the Epistle to the

Romans, Hal. 1836. 8vo. To these must be added the Dissertations of

Gieseler and Bornemann in Rosenmiiller's Exeget. Repert. 2 B., as well

as the latter's Scholia in Lucae Evang. Lips. 1830. 8vo., and, in part, his

edition of the Acts of the Apostles (Acta Apost. ad Cod. Cantabrig. fidem

rec. et interpr. est. Grossenhain, 1848. 8vo. L). Finally, many grammat-

ical questions have been discussed in the controversial correspondence

between Fritzsche and Tholuck.^

1 Rational investigation must be founded on historical. The whole field of language

must first be historically surveyed, before we can explain individual phenomena. A
simple language supposes simplicity of thought; and the explanation of forms and

expressions is more easy in Hebrew, than in languages of less simplicity. The rational

investigation of Hebrew implies tracing out all transitions from one signification of a

word to another, all constructions and turns of expression, as they occurred in the

Hebrew mind; since language is merely the image of thought (as thinking is, according

to the Hebrew view itself, unuttered speech). To attempt to delineate a priori the

laws of language is absurd. It is readily conceded that the rational method of investi-

gation may be now and then misapplied, as even the Greek philologists have not

escaped over-refinements. Adherence, however, to empirical stupidity from the appre-

hension of such danger is disgraceful.
2
Fritzsche, Ueber die Verdienste D. Tholuck's um die Schrifterklarung. Halle. 1831.

8vo. Tholuck, Beitrage zur Spracherklarung des N. T. Halle. 1832. 8vo. Fritzsche,
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Philological investigation into the language of the N. T. has not re-

mained wholly without influence ^ on any of the numerous commentaries

which have recently appeared, whether emanating from the critical, evan-

gelical, or philosophical school of theology ; although but a few of them 11

have treated philological points attentively and independently (as van ''''"^

Hengel, Liicke, Bleek, Meyer). An intelligent estimate of improved phil-

ological principles in their application to the N. T., has been given by
H. G. Holemann, Comment, de iuterpretatione sacra cum profana feliciter

conjungenda. Lips. 1832. 8vo.

N. T. Grammar has recently found its way from Germany to England
and North America ; partly in a translation of the fouitli edition of the

present book (New York and Loudon, 1840), and psrtly in a separate

(original ?) work, entitled, A Greek Grammar to the N. T., etc., by the

Rev. William Trollope, M.A. London, 1842. 8vo. An earlier work on

this subject, entitled, A Grammar of the N. T. Dialect, by Moses Stuart.

Andover, 1841. 8vo., I have not yet seen. Moreover, the special gram-
matical characteristics of individual writers have begun to attract attention

(yet see above, p. 4) : Gl. Ph. Ch. Kaiser, Diss, de Speciali Joa. Ap.
Grammatica Culpa Negligentiae liberanda. Erlang. 1842. IL4to. ; also

De Speciali Petri Ap. Grammatica Culpa Negligentiae liberanda. Erlang.

1848. 4to.

[In Germany, too, works upon N. T. Grammar have since been issued by
Alex. Buttmann (Grammatik des N. T. Sprachgebrauchs. Im Anschlusse

an Ph. Buttmann's griech. Grammatik. Berl. 1859. 8vo.) and S. Ch. Schir-

litz (Grundzuge der N. T. Gracitat nach den besten Quellen fiir Studi-

rende der Theol. u. Philol. Giessen. 1861. 8vo.)-]

Praliminarien zur Abbitte unci Ehrenerklarung, die ichgem dem D. Tholuck gewahren
mochte. Halle. 1832. 8vo. Tholuck, Noch ein emstes Wort an D. Fritzsche. Halle.

1832. 8vo. Tholuck laid more stress on philological investigation in his Commentary
on the Epistle to the Hebrews. Hamb. 1836, 1840, 1830. 8vo. The anonymous author

of Beitrage zur Erklarung des Br. an die Hebr. Leipz. 1840. 8vo., passes a severe

judgment rather on the hcrmeneutical than the grammatical merits of Tholuck.
1 Even on the commentaries of the excellent BCruslus, whose weakest side is un-

doubtedly the philological.



12 PART I.
Ithcd.

gtlijj
ON THE CHARACTER OF THE N. T. DICTION, ESPECIALLY

25 IN ITS GRAMMATICAL ASPECTS.

§1. VAKIOUS OPINIONS CONCERNING THE CHARACTER OF THE
N. T. DICTION.

1. Though the character of the N. T. diction is pretty distinct

and obvious, Biblical philologists long entertained erroneous, or

at least imperfect and one-sided, views on the subject. For, dog-
matic considerations, combined with ignorance of later Greek

dialectology, rendered minds in other respects intelligent incapable

of perceiving exegetical truth.

Prom the beginning of the 17th century various distinguished

scholars (Purists) repeatedly attempted to demonstrate that the

style of the N. T. reaches in every respect the standard of classical

purity and elegance ;
while others (Hebraists) not only recognized

its Hebrew coloring, but in part at least grossly exaggerated it.

Towards the end of the 17th century the opinion of the Hebraists

obtained the ascendancy ; though it did not altogether suppress

that of the Purists, which found very learned defenders. About

the middle of the 18th century, however, the Purist party became

extinct, and the principles of the Hebraists, slightly modified in

some particulars, became universal. Not until very lately have

scholars begun to perceive the one-sidedness of tliese principles,

and to adopt the correct intermediate views which Beza and H.

^ephanus had already in the main pointed out.

The history of the various opinions which from time to time were

advanced, often with great controversial bitterness, respecting the Greek

style of the N. T., is briefly related in Morus, Acroas. acad. sup. Hermeneut.

N. T., ed. Eichstadt, Tom. i. p. 216 sqq. ; in Meyer, Gesch. der Schrifter-

klar. iii. 342 ff. (cf. Eichstadt, Pr. sententiar. de dictione scriptor. N. T.

brevis censura. Jen. 1845. 4to.) ; with several important inaccuracies, in

Planck, Einleit. in d. theol. Wissensch. ii. 43 fF. (cf. Stange, theol. Symmikta,
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ii. 295 fF.).
For the bibliography of the subject see "Walch, biblioth. theol. 13

iv, 276 sqq.^ From these sources, with occasional corrections, we present
^'^

the following remarks as sufficient for our purpose :

r:'^

Th. Beza, in his Digressio de dono linguarum et apostol. sermone (on

Acts X. 46), in reply to Erasmus's assertion Apostolorura sermo non solum 26

impolitus et inconditus verum etiam imperfectus et perturbatus, aliquoties

plane soloecissans, defended the simplicity and force of the N. T. diction ;

and its Hebraisms in particular, which, as is well known, he was far from

denying, he represented in a very advantageous light as ejusmodi, ut nullo

alio idiomate tam feliciter exprimi possint, imo interdum ne exprimi quidem,
— in fact as gemmae, quibus (apostoh) scripta sua exornarint. After him,

H. Stephauus, in the preface to his edition of the N. T. of 1576, combated

the views of those qui in his scriptis inculta omnia et horrida esse putant ;

and labored to show, by specimens, what fine Greek turns of expression

occur in the style of the N. T., and that even the admixture of Hebraisms

imparts to it inimitable force and expressiveness.

Though the beauties pointed out are rhetorical rather than linguistic,

and the Hebraisms are overrated, yet the judgment of these two masters

of Greek is not so one-sided as it is generally said to be, and on the whole

comes nearer the truth than that of many later expositors.

After Drusius and Glass had specified and explained Hebraisms in the

N. T. without opposition, extravagant notions were first promulgated by
Seb. Pfochen, in his Diatribe de linguae graecae N. T. puritate (Amst.
1629 ; ed. 2, 1633. 12mo.). Having in the preface stated the subject of

his inquiry to be : an stylus N. T. sit vere graecus nee ab aliorum Graecorum

stylo alienior talisque, qui ab Homero, Demosthene aliisque Graecis intelligi

potuisset §§ 81-129, he endeavors to demonstrate by copious quotations,

graecos autores profanos eisdem phrasibus et verbis loquutos esse, quibus

scriptores N. T." (§ 29). This juvenile treatise (though in substance ap-

proved by Erasmus Schmid, as afterwards appeared from his Opus posthu-

mura, 1658) seems, with its strict Purism, to have produced at the time no

great impression.

The Hamburg rector Joach. Junge (1637, 1639) in reality, though indi-

rectly, first gave rise to a controversy on the nature of the N. T. diction. 27
His opponent, the Hamburg pastor Jac. Grosse (1640), though not endors- 14
ing Junge's real opinion respecting the Hellenism (not barbarism)^ of the 7tli ed

1 See also Baumgarten, Polemik, iii. 176 ff. The opinions of the (apologetical)
Fathers on the style of the N. T. are given summarily in J. Lami, de erudit. apostolor.

p. 138 sqq. They treat the subject less under a philological than a rhetorical point of
view. Theodoret, gr. affect, cur. s., triumphantly .opposes the (ro\oiKiaf/.ol aXtfvrtKoi to

the ^vWoyia-fxol arriKoL
2
Junge himself thus states his true opinion, in a German memorial addressed to the

Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs in 1637 [cf. Joach. Jungius Ueber die Originalsprache
des N. T. vom Jahre 1637. Aufgefunden, zuerst herausgegebcn und eingeleitet von
Joh. Geffckm. Hamb. 1863. 8vo.] : I have distinctly said, and I still say, that the style
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13 N. T. style, admitted its harmlessness.^ Dan. Wulfer, however, came
6th ed. forward the same year with Innocentia Hellenistarum vindicata (see 1, etc.),

in which he asserted that Grosse's reasoning was neither clear nor con-

vincing.2 Grosse had now to contend against Wulfer, whose misunder-

standings he exposed, and also against Joh. Musaeus, the theologian of

Jena (1641-42), who had charged him with vacillation and contradiction,

but had in view rather his doctrinal opinions (respecting verbal inspiration) ;

so that Grosse published, in all, five short dissertations (1641-42), vindi-

cating, not indeed the Grecian elegance, but the purity and dignity of the

language of the N. T.

Without mingling in these controversies, which descended into odious

personalities and were nearly fruitless to science, Dan. Heinsius (1643)
asserted the Hellenism of the N. T. diction ; and Thom. Gataker (de novi

instrum. stylo dissert. 1 648) wrote expressly against the Purism of Pfochen,
with learning, but not without exaggeration. Joh. Vorst now published

(1658, 1665) an elaborate and perspicuous list of the Hebraisms of the

N. T. which Hor. Vitringa shortly afterwards animadverted upon as highly

partial.^

J. H. Bocler (1641) and J. Olearius (1668)* adopted intermediate views,

carefully discriminating between the Greek and the Hebrew elements in

28 the style of the N. T., and J. Leusden agreed with them in the main,

although he is inferior to Olearius in discretion.

of the N. T. is not classical Greek The question an N. T. scateat barbarismis,

is so outrageous, that no Christian man ever entertained it before
; I never could

be brought to admit that there arc barbarous expressions in the N. T., because the

Greeks themselves regard-a barbarism as a vitium.

1 His two leading positions are thus expressed : quod quamvis evangelistae et apos-

toli in N. T. non adco ornato et nitido, tumido et affectato (!) dicendi genere usi sint

impium tamen, imo blasphemum sit, si quis inde S. literarum studiosus graccum

stylum sugillare, vilipendcre et juventuti suspectum facere ipsique vitia et notam

soloecismorum et barbarismorum attricare contcndat Quod nee patres, qui soloe-

cismorum et barbarismorum mcminerunt et apostolos idiotas fuisse scripserunt, nee ill!

autorcs, qui stylum N. T. hcllenisticum esse statuerunt, nee isti, qui in N. T. Ebrais-

mos et Chaldaismos esse observarunt, stylum S. apostolorum contemserint, sugillarinl

eumq. impuritatis alicujus accusarint cet.

2 Grosse's dissertation was specially directed against a possible inference from the

proposition that the N. T. is not written in so good Greek as that employed by native

Greek authors ; and, essentially, refers to adversaries that (at least in Hamburg) had

then no existence. Moreover his whole argument is rather of a negative kind, as appears

for example from the re'sume (p. 40 of Grosse's Trias) : etiamsi graecus stylus apostolor.

non sit tam omatus et affoctatus, ut fuit ille qui fuit florente Graecia, non atticus ut

Athenis, non doricus ut Corinthi, non ionicus ut Ephesi, non aeolicus ut Troade, fuit

tamen vere graecus ab omni soloecismorum et barbarismonim labe immunis.

8 Vorst in the preface utters his conviction : sacros codices N. T. talibus et vocabulis

et phrasibus, quae hebraeam linguam sapiant, scatere pinnp. Cf further, his Cogitata

de stylo N. T., prefixed to Fischer's edition of the work de Hebraismis.

* J. Cocceji stricturae in Pfochen. diatrib. were first printed solely for private distri-

bution, and afterwards published in Rhenferd's collection^
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It now came to be very generally admitted that Hebraisms constitute a

prominent element in N. T. diction, and give it a coloring, not indeed

barbarous, but widely removed from classic purity (see also Werenfels, 15

Opusc. i. p. 311 sqq.).^ The same view was advanced by Mos. Solanus,
'"*'•

in a tardy but very sensible pamphlet against Pfochen. Even J. Heinr. *

Michaelis (1707) and Ant. Blackwall (1727) did not presume to deny the

existence of Hebraisms, but tried to prove that the style of the N. T.

writers, notwithstanding the Hebraisms, has all the properties of an elegant

style, and in this respect is not inferior to the purity of the classics. The

last-named scholar begins his work, which abounds in excellent remarks,

thus : tantum abest, ut hebraismos in X. T. reperiri infitiemur, ut eorum

potius insignem, qua hie divinus abundat liber, copiam ad commoditatem

ejus et elegantiam majorem afferre accessionem arbitremur. As little effect,

however, had these scholars on the now established opinion as the erudite

Ch. Siegm. Georgi, who, in his Vindiciae X. T. ab Ebraismis (1732), re-

turned to the strongest Purism ; and in a new work, Hierocriticus sacer

(1733), defended his assertions. He was followed, but with no greatfer

success, by J. Conr. Schwarz, whose Commentarii crit. et philol. linguae

gr. N. T. Lips. 1736. 4to., chiefly aimed at demonstrating the Greek purity

even of expressions taken for Hebraisms.^ To these must be added, as

the last who opposed the misuse of Hebraisms, El. Palairet (observatt.

philol. crit. in N. T. L. B. 1752. 8vo.),' and H. W. van Marie (florileg.

observ. in epp. apost. L. B. 1758. 8vo.). Through the influence of the

school of Ernesti, the more correct estimate of the language of the N. T.

was generally diffused over Germany.* Cf. Ernesti's Institut. Interpret.

i. 2. cap. 3.

1 Hemsterhuis ad Lncian. dial. mar. 4, 3 : corum, qni orationem N. T. graecam esse

castigatissimam contendunt, opinio perquam mihi semper ridicuia fiiit visa. Also, Bhh.

Stolhei-g, de soloecismis et barbarismis N. T. Vitcb. 1681. 4to. and 1685. 4to., ^vished

merely to vindicat'e the N. T. diction from blemishes unjustly ascribed to it ; but, in

fact, attempted to explain away many real Hebraisms.
2 In the anticipation of certain victory he says in p. 8 of his preface : olira hebraismi,

syrismi, chaldaismi, rabinismi (sic !), latinisrai cet. celebrabantur nomina, ut vel scrip-
tores sacri suam graecae dictionis ignorantiam prodere aut in graeco sermone tot lin-

guarum notitiam ostentasse viderentur vel saltcm interpretes illorum literatissimi et

singularum locutionum perspicacissimi judicarenttir. Sed conata haec ineptiarum et

vanitatis ita sunt etiam a nolns convicta, ut si qui cet. A satire on the Purists will be
found in Somnium in quo praeter cetera genius sec. vapulat. Alteburg. 1761, p. 97 sqq.

*
Supplements by Pal. himself may be seen in the Biblioth. Brem. no^-a CI. 3 and 4.

On the whole. Pal. produces passages almost exclusively in defence of such significsr
tions and phrases, as no judicious person would take to be Hebraisms.

* Ernesti's view of the N. T. diction (diss, de difficult, interpret, grammat. N. T. ^ 12)
may be recalled here : genus orationis in libris N. T. esse e pure graecis et ebraicam
maxime consuetudinem referentibus verbis formulisque dicendi mixtum et temperatum,
id quidem adeo evidens est iis, qui satis graece sciunt, ut plane m'isericordia clifjni sint, qui
omnia bene graeca esse conletidant.
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29 Most of the above-mentioned old dissertations (besides others), written

16 in the Purist controversy, are collected in J. Rhenferd's Dissertatt. philolog.
7th ed. theolog. de Stylo N. T. syntagma, Leov. 1702. 4to., and in (what may be

considered as a supplement to Rhenferd's collection) Taco Hajo van den

Honert, Syntagma dissertatt. de stylo N. T. graeco. Amst. 1703. 4to.^

15 Let us endeavor briefly to characterize the efforts of those who attrib-

6th ed. uted classical purity to the N. T. diction.^

Their great object was to collect from native Greek authors passages in

which those very same words and phrases occur which are found in the

N. T., and are there explained as Hebraisms. Now, apart from the cir-

cumstance that what is strictly speaking the body of the language was not

in general distinguished from the rhetorical element, the Purists entirely

overlooked the following considerations :

a. That numerous expressions and phrases (particularly such as are

figurative), owing to their simplicity and naturalness, are common to all,

or at least to many languages, and cannot with propriety be called either

Grecisms or Hebraisms.^

b. That a distinction is to be made between the diction of prose and

that of poetry, and also between figurative expressions employed very

rarely and by individual authors to give composition a peculiar elevation

(as lumina orationis), and those which have become the common property

of the language ; and that, if in plain prose like that of the N. T. expres-

sions used by Pindar, -^schylus, Euripides,'' etc. occur, or if such expres-

sions, as well as rare Greek figurative phrases, recur as ordinary phraseol-

ogy, this by no means proves the classical purity of the N. T.

c. That when an expression is found alike in Hebrew and in Greek, the

training and history of the writers of the N. T. render it in general more

1 The dissertations of Wulfer, Grosse, and Musams, though of trifling importance

compared to their size, are missed with regret from tliis collection, and more of Junge's

than the sententiae doct. vir. de stylo N. T. should have been admitted. Besides, cf.

Blessig, praesidia interpret. N. T. ex auctorib. grace. Argent. 1778. 4to., and Miitenzwey,

locorum quorundam e Hutchinsoni ad Xenoph. Cyrop. notis, quib. purum et elegans

N. T. dieendi genus defenditur, refutatio. Coburg. 1763. 4to. An essay by G. C. Drau-

dius, de stylo N. T., in the Primitt. Alsfeld., Niimb. 1736. 8vo., I have not seen
; (see

Neubauer, Nachr. von jetzt lebenden Theol. i. 253 ff.).

2
Mlttenzwey made some remarks on this in his Essay, already mentioned.

8
Simplicity and graphic expression are common to Hcbrevsr and Hebrev?-Greek with

the diction of Homer
;
and particular phrases having these characteristics could with as

little propriety be called Hebraisms in the latter as Grecisms in the former. In general,

languages have points of contact, especially in popular speech, which is universally sim-

ple and graphic ;
while cidtivated diction, as it is coined by the learned, is more isolated.

Hence in Latin, for instance, most of what are called Germanisms are to be found in

the style of comedies, epistles, etc.

*
See, on the other hand, Krebs, observ. praef. p. 3. Leusden, de dialectt. p. 37, says,

with great absurdity : nos non fugit, carmina istorum hominum (tragicor.) innumeris

hebraismis esse contaminata. Accordingly Fischer, ad Leusden, p. 114, finds Hebra-

isms in the poems of Homer.
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probable that such expression is copied immediately from the Hebrew,

than that it is borrowed from the choicer literary language of Greece. 30

Not to mention,

d. That those uncritical collectors huddled together many passages out

of Greek authors where, a. the same word indeed occurs, but in a different 17

signification ; or, fi. expressions are found only similar, not identical.
"'' ^

Further,

e. That they unhesitatingly used even the Byzantine writers, into

whose language, through the influence of the church, many elements of the

Hebraizing N. T. phraseology may have been transferred (as in particular 16

instances can be proved to be extremely probable ; cf. Niebuhr, Index to ^^^

Agath. under l-q^iovaBai) ; and, at all events, these Byzantine authors are

not standards of classic Greek purity. Finally,

f. That they passed over, and were forced to pass over, many expres-

sions in silence, because they are undeniable Hebraisms.'

Thus the evidence produced in favor of Purism was partly defective

and partly irrelevant. Besides, most of the Purists restricted themselves

mainly to the lexical side of the question ; Georgi alone discussed the

grammatical with a fulness sustained by stores of erudition.

In proof of the preceding statements, we subjoin several striking exam-

ples (cf. also Mori acroas. 1. c. p. 222 sqq.) : And as respects

a. Matt. V. G, TrcivwKrcs kclL Sii^oivTes rijv 8u<au)avvTp/. Examples are pro-

duced from Xenophon, ^schines, Lucian, Artemidorus, to prove that

Sufr^v, in this (figurative) sense, is pure Greek. But it is so used in Latin

also, and in nearly aU languages ; it caimot, therefore, be regarded as a

Grecism any more than a Hebraism. The same holds of ia-Suiv {KanaSL-

uv) in the figurative sense of consume, waste. This cannot be proved from

Iliad 23, 182 to be a Grecism, nor from Deut. xxxii. 22 etc. to be a He-

braism ; but it is common to all languages. In the same way we might

dispense with parallels to ycvect generation i.e. the individuals of a partic-

ular generation (Georgi, Vind. p. 39), to x^^P power, to 6 Kvpio<; t7j<: oiKia?,

and the like. And it is really ridiculous when Matt. x. 27 K-rjpv^are iirl

Twv SwfxaTwv is authenticated by -ZEsop. 139, 1, lpi<^os i-rri. tlvos

BwfLaTos ecrrtlis. Pfochen's dissertation contains a great number of such

idle and preposterous remarks.

b. That KOLfiaaSai signifies mori is proved from the Iliad 11, 241

(Georgi, vind. p. 122 sqq.) Koi/JirjaaTo x'ikKeov virvov, and Soph. Electr.

510 ; that (TTrep/Aa is used also by the Greeks for proles is proved chiefly

from the poets, as Eurip. Iph. Aul. 524 ; Iph. Taur. 987 ; Hec. 254, and

Soph. Electr. 1508 (Georgi, vind. p. 87 sqq.) ; that TroijaatVc/v means regere,

from Anacr. 57, 8 ; that Ihdv and ^ctopetv ^avarov are good Greek, from 31

Soph. Elect. 205 (Schwarz, Comm. p. 410), or from SepKco-^ai, ktvttov,

1 This applies also to J. E. Ostermann, whose Positiones philologicae graecnm N. T.

contextum concernentes have been reprinted in Crenii exercitatt. fasc. ii. p. 485 sqq.

3
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a-KOTov, in tragedians. For von^puiv rriveiv in a figurative sense (Matt
XX. 22), Schwarz quotes ^schyl. Agam. 1397. That ttitttciv signifies
irritum esse, the established meaning in Hebrew, the same writer proves

by Plato's figurative expression, SokcI
1780V77 o-ot TreTrTWKevat KaSairepd ttXtj-

yetcra virb twv vvv 8r] Xoymv, Phileb. p. 22. e.

c. The phrase yivwo-Keij/ avSpa, though not unknown in Greek (Jacobs,

18 ad Philostr. imagg. p. 583), may be derived with assurance directly from
7th ed. the common Hebrew phrase ttJix

s"];^ ,
and regarded in our authors as a

Hebraism. In like manner a-rrXdyxva compassion, $r}pd land as opposed
to water (Fischer ad Leusden dialectt. 31), xerXos in the sense of shore,

orT6fj.a for edge of a sword (cf , however, Eoissonade, Nic. p. 282), Traxwttv
to be stupid, foolish, Kvpio^ Kvpiwv, €Uep)i^ea^aL cts tov Koapiov are primarily,

17 no doubt, copied from the Hebrew, and are not to be proved to be pure
6tl>«I- Greek by parallels from Herodot., ^lian, Xenophon, Diodor. Sic, Philos-

tratus, and others.

d. a. That iv is used by Greek authors to express the casus instru-

mentalis— which with certaui limitations is true— Pfochen tries to prove

by such quotations as: ttAcW cV rats vavai. (Xenoph.), ^X5c iv v-qX

fieXalvr) (Hesiod) ! That good Greek authors use prjfia for res is said to be

apparent from Piatt, legg. 797 c. {tovtov prfp.aTo<i kcll tov Soy/Aotros ovk cTvai

^r]fj.iav jLtet^o)),
where p^pia m;iy be translated verdict, decision. Xopra^eiv

to Jill, (of persons), is proved to be pure Greek from Plat. rep. 2, 372,

where it refers to swine f Zqrdv ^pv^qv rtvos is affirmed to be classical,

from Eur. lo. 1112; Thuc. G, 27, etc., wliere 4r;T£rv alone occurs in the

sense of insidiari, or rather seek for (in order to kill). That 6^iikrjp.a in

good Greek signifies peccatum, Schwarz tries to prove by Plat. Cratyl.

400 c, where, however, 6<^6iAo/x€va denotes as elsewhere debita. Equally

inappropriate are most of the passages from which Georgi (Hierocrit. p. 36

sq., 186 sq.) attempts to show that in the best Greek authors the preposi-

tions ct? and cv are interchanged, as they are in the N. T. Cf. also Krebs,

Obs. p. 1 4 sq.

p. That tvpLaK€Lv x'^P'-^ (tX€o<;) TTapa tivl is not a Hebraism, Georgi

(Vind. p. 116) tries to demonstrate from a passage of Demosthenes con-

taining the words cupi'or/ceo-^ai T-qv dpiqvqv, T,r]v Swpedv, as if the Hebraism in

question did not lie rather in the whole phrase (for there is nothing peculiar

to Hebrew in using fnd for obtain), and as if nothing depended on the

middle voice. Palairet quotes Aristoph. Acharn. Kparrjp at/xaros, and

similar expressions, to justify the use of Tror-qptov for sors ; and Schwarz

defends TrLirreLv irritum esse by a reference to Plat. Euthyphr. 14d. ov

Xa/tai Treo-ctrai o,ti olv ctTroi?. Passages containing the words ovrc fi^ya

ovT€ o-fiiKpov were quoted to show that the well-known Merismus diro

fiiKpov Iws fieydXov is pure Greek (Georgi, Vind. p. 310 sqq. ; Schwarz,

Comment, p. 917
;

cf. Schafer, Julian, p. xxi.). In such Merismus itself,

32 however, there is nothing Hebraistic, but only in the particular formula
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given above diro fiLKp. eu}<; fi-ey. Theophan. Cont. p. 615 Bekk. is the first

writer in whom this form occurs. KapTros rijs KotXtas, 6o-</>i;os, Georgi

(Vind. p. 304) supports by passages in which xapTros alone is used to

denote the fruit of the human body.
'

Aristoph. Nub. irXeov ttXcov, more

and more, is not sufficient to prove that Svo Svo, two and two, is a Grecism ;

it would be necessary to produce examples where the repeated cardinal is

employed for dva 8uo, ava. rpeh, etc., § 37, 3. In the same way ocrcra ^

oKovaa'i (.UiOiynqv is vainly quoted from Callimachus to prove that nOivat.

eis TO. wra is pure Greek, as the two phrases are essentially unlike each

other. Yet such specimens might be multiplied without end. What 19

Georgi, Vind. p. 25, produces from Arrian. Epictet. in defence of 6 aSeA^ds
'"" *''•

alter, seems peculiarly ridiculous.

e. Schwarz, p. 1245, asserts, on the usage of Nicetas, the pure Greek

character of the phrase cm]pii,uv ro Tr/jogwTrov and the word ivoizL^eaOaL ;

and Palairet proves that of tj ^pd. in the sense of continent, from Jo.

Cinnam. hist. iv. p. 183. Pfochen still more oddly vindicates the use of

Kotvds to signify immundus, from Lucian, Mort. Peregrin, c. 13, where

Lucian derisively employs a Judeo-Christian expression.

f. Of the numerous Hebraistic words and phrases which the Purists

passed over in silence, it will suffice to mention : Trp6<njiirov Aa/x/Saveiv, crap^ 18

«at at/xa, ulos elpi^vrf^, i^ep^caOai i^ dcr^i'o? tlvos, Troieiv eA.cos (xapiv) fierd
""' ^

Tivos, aTroKplvecrOai without a preceding question, i^ofiMkoyeLa-OaL 6t(a (to

praise God) and many others ; see § 3.

After Salmasius, whose work De Lingua Hellen. later scholars had

quite forgotten, Sturz's dissertation De Dialecto Alexandrina (Lips. 1784,

4to., and Ger. 1788-93, 4to.), 2d enlarged ed. Lips. 1809, 8vo., led the

way to a correct estimate of N. T. diction, particularly as respects its basis,

the Greek. (For able observations on Sturz, see the Heidelb. Jahrb.

1810. 18 Heft, S. 266
ff.) On this subject, therefore, Keil (Lehrb. der

Hermeneut. S. 11 f.), Bertholdt (Einleit. in d. Bib. 1 Th. S. 155
f.),

Eichhorn (Einleit. ins N. T. 4 Bd. S. 96 If.), and Schott (Isagoge in N. T.

p. 497 sqq.) have written more satisfactorily than many earlier critics,

but without exhausting the subject, and without exhibiting the requisite

scientific precision. In both these respects the younger Planck has sur-

passed his predecessors ; and (avoiding a fundamental mistake into which

Sturz fell) he was the first to unfold clearly, and on the whole correctly,
the character of the N. T. diction, in his De vera natura atque indole

orationis graecae N. T. comment. Gott. 1810, 4to. (reprinted in Com-
mentate theol. V. Rosenmuller, 1. 1. p. 112 sqq.). Cf. his Pr. Observatt.

quaedam ad hist, verbi gr. N. T. ibid. 1821, 4to. (and in Commentatt. theol.

V. Rosenmuller, 1. 1. p. 193 sqq.). See also (de Wette) A. Lit. Z. 1816,
No. xxix. S. 306.
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In the age of Alexander the ^Great and his successors the Greek

language underwent an internal change of a double nature. On
the one hand, a literary prose language was formed, which was

founded on the Attic dialect, yet differed from it by adopting a

common Greek element, and even admitting numerous provin-

cialisms (?) KoivT) or eWrjvtKr) 8Ld\€KTo<;') . On the other hand, a

popular spoken language arose, in which the previously distinct

dialects spoken by the various Greek tribes were blended, with a

20 predominance of the Macedonic variety.^ Tliis latter compound,
7th ed.

varying in some respects in the various provinces of Asia and Africa

subjected to the Macedonian rule, constitutes the special founda-

tion of the diction of the N. T., as it does also of the Septuagint
and Apocryplia. Its peculiarities,

— further modified by a dis-

regard of nice distinctions, and by an effort after perspicuity and

19 also after commodious forms of expression,
— may be fitly ranged

6th ed. under two heads : Lexical and Grammatical.

The older dissertations on Greek Dialectology, so far as regards the

Koivr] SiciXcKTos in particular, are now nearly useless. The subject is well,

though briefly, treated by Matthiae (ausfiihrl. Graram. § 1-8) and still

more thoroughly by Buttmann (ausfiihrl. griech. Sprachlehre, S. 1-8),

and also, though not with complete accuracy, by Planck 1. c. p. 13-23.

Cf. besides, Tittmann, Synon. I. p. 262 sq., and Bernhardy, S. 28 ff.

The Jews in Egypt and Syria
^— and to these we confine our remarks

— learned Greek principally from oral intercourse with Greeks, and not

from books.^ It is not surprising, then, that even in writing they retained,

1
Stu7-z, de dial, maced. et alex. p. 26 sqq. Yet the subject requires a new and

tliorougli investigation ;
decisions such as that in Thiersch de Pentat. LXX. p. 74, can

by no means settle the question.
2 A precise distinction cannot be drawn between what belonged to the language of

Alexandria, and what was peculiar to the variety of Greek used in Sj-ria (and Pales-

tine) ;
and even if it could, it would be of little importance as respects the N. T. Eich-

horti's attempt (Einl. ins N. T. IV. 124 fF.) is a failure, and could not be otherwise, as

it was conducted with little judgment. Euxapi(ne7v, used by Demosthenes even, and

from the time of Polybius by many writers, he pronounces an addition to tlie Alexan-

drian diction ! ^ei/iCfti/ hospitio excipere, which is found not only in Xenophon but even

in Homer, is labelled as an Alexandrian word ! To what extent Greek was spoken by
the Jews of Syria (and Palestine) we need not here inquire ;

on this point see Paulus,

de Jud. Palaest. Jesu et apostolor. tempore non aram. dialecto sed graeca quoque
locutis. Jen. 1803. II. 4

; Hug, Einleitung, II. 31 ff. ; my Realwortcrb. II. 502. ; Schld-

ermacher, Hermeneutik, S. 61 f.

8 That the style of the Greek-speaking Jews was affected by the perusal of the Sep-

tuagint makes no essential difference here, where we have in view mainly the classic
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for the most part, the peculiarities of the popular spoken language. This 34

was the case with the LXX., the writers of the N. T., and the authors of

many (the Palestin.) Apocryplia- Only a few learned Jews, who prized 21

and studied Grecian literature, such as Philo and Josephus,^ attained a ''"*'•

style approximating to literary Greek. Though that popular variety of

Greek is no longer perfectly known,* yet, from a comparison of the Hel-

lenistic language (Hebraisms excepted) with the later literary prose, it

appears that, departing still more noticeably from classic elegance, it had 20

adopted in greater abundance new and provincial words and forms, and ^"^ *"

begun to neglect more decidedly nice distinctions of construction and idiom,

to violate grammatical proprieties (their origin and grounds being lost

sight of), and to extend many corruptions already manifesting themselves

in the literary diction. Its main characteristic, however, continued to be

such an intermixing of the previously distinct dialects (Lobeck, Pathol,

p. 9.), that each province retained its own local variety as the basis of the

provincial style ;
— the Alexandrian retaining a predominance of Atticisms

and Doricisms.

We shall now endeavor to portray more minutely the later elements,

both lexical and grammatical
— of which the former are the more obvious

— of the Hellenistic Greek which took its rise from the dialect spoken in

Egypt, particularly in Alexandria (dialectus Alexandrina)J^ In doing

Greek element. Moreover, that no profound Greek scholarship can be ascribed even

to the Apostle Paul (see, among others, Pfochen, p. 178) is now generally admitted.

He undoubtedly possessed a greater mastery of Greek than such of the sacred writers

as were natives of Palestine. This, however, he might easily attain in Asia Minor,

and by his considerable intercourse with native Greeks, some of whom were persons of

learning and distinction. KOster, in the Stud, und Krit. 1854. 2 (ob P. seine Sprache
an dcr des Demosth. gcbildet habe) brings together Demosthenic words and phrases,

of nearly all of which it must be said that either Paul might have learned them from

the spoken language of the educated, or that they are unlike the diction of the Attic

orator. Copious command of Greek in the case of men who associated so much with

Greeks does not suffice to prove them students of Greek literature.

^ A comparison of portions of the earlier books of the Antiquities with the corres-

ponding portions of the Septuagint, proves particularly that the style of Josephus is

not to be put on a level with that of the Septuagint, or even of the N. T., and renders

obvious the difference between a Jewish and a Greek narrative style. Cf. besides,

Schleiemiacher, Herm. S. 63.

2 Hence a "
complete view of the language of common life," which Schleiermacher,

Herm. S. 59, would fain see, can never be given.
' On this (irtpl t?is 'AXt^avSptui/ dia,\fKTov) the grammarians Trenaeus (Pacatus) and

Demetrius Ixion had written special works, which are now lost. See Sturz, dial, maced.

et alex. p. 24, not. 4, cf p. 19 sq. As extant specimens of this dialect, besides the well-

known Rosetta inscription, are to be considered : Papyri graeci rcg. Taurin. musei

acgyptii ed. et illustr. a J. Pei/ron. Turin, 1827. 2 Vol. 4to., and the same author's

Illustrazione di due papiri graeco-egizi dell' imper. museo di Vienna, in the Memorie
deir academ. di Torino, Tom. 33, p. 151 sqq. of the histor. class ; Description of the

Greek Papyri in the British Museum, Lond. 1839. 4to. Tom. 1
;
J. A. Letronne, Recueil

des inscriptions grecques et latines de I'Egypte, etc. Paris, 1842 and 1848, 2 Tom. 4to.
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this, we shall constantly avail ourselves of the researches of Sturz, Planck,
35 Lobeck,^ Boissouade, and others. For the passages they quote in proof

(chiefly from the writers of the Koivrj, Polybius, Plutarch, Strabo, ^Elian,

Artemidorus, Appian, lleliodonis, Sext. Empiricus, Arrian, etc.)^ the

reader must be referred to the works of these critics themselves. What

appears to have belonged exclusively to the popular spoken language, and

22 is iiot to be found in any profane Greek author, we shall mark with an
7th ed. asterisk.^

2X 1- Lexical Peculiarities: a. The later dialect comprised words

6th ed. and forms from all the Greek dialects, without distinction ; as, for instance,

Jrom the'Attic : vaXos (Lob. 309), o ctkotos, derds (Herm. Praef. ad Soph.
Ai. p. 19), (ficdXr], aXrj6e.Lv (Lob. 151), Trpvjxva (Lob. 331), iXcws; from the

Doric: Trta^w (Trie^w), KA.t/?avos (Lob. 179), r] At/x.ds, Trota (grass, instead of

TTOLY] or
TTo'a), ^e[ij3pdva<i, which Zonaras quotes from 2 Tim. iv. 13, where

however all our Codd. give fj.efjL^p.y see Sturz, Zonarae glossae sacrae.

Grimmae, 1820. 4to. P. IL p. 16; Jrom the Ionic: yoyyv^ui (Lob. 358),

prjcrcru}, Trpijviys (yet already used in Aristot., see Lob. 431), ^aOfios (Lob.

324), (XKopTviCuv (Lob. 218), apcrrjv (Bttm. I. S. 84, cf. Fr. Rom. I. 78).

Ionic and Doric is {dXiaauv Rev. vi. 14 var. ; cf. Mtth. I. 69) <^vw in an

intransitive sense (Ileb. xii. 15, cf. Babr.4 64.). Grammarians note as

Macedonic, irapep.fioXrj camp (Lob. 377, cf. Schwarz, Soloec. ap. 66), pvpLt)

street ; as of Gi/renaic origin, fiowoi hill (Lob. 355 sqq.) ; as Syracusan,
the imperative cittoV (Fritzsche, ad Mr. p. 515).

b. The later dialect attached new significations to words already existing

in the ancient language : TvapaKoXtlv and epwrav* entreaty TratScuttv chastise,

1 Yet see even Olear. de stylo, p. 279 sqq.
2 In studying the peculiarities of later Greek, the chnrch Fathers and the hooks of

Graeco-Roman law have hitherto been turned to scarcely any account. To the latter

frequent reference will be made in the course of this treatise. How far the N. T. diction,

through the influence of the church, aiFected the later Byzantine Greek, is reserved for

separate inquiry. The Pseudepigrapha of the O. T. and the Apocrypha of the N. T.,

that is certain portions of them, are now available more completely, and in a better

text ;
the latter throng-h the labors of Tdf. The style of these clumsy compositions,

though not by any means uniform, is on the whole so poor that the N. T. diction seems

like classic Greek in comparison. Cf. besides, Tdf. de evangel, apocryph. origine et

nsu, in the Verhandelingen uitgeven door het Haagsche Genootschap, etc. 12 Thl.

1851. 8vo.

8 The Greek grammarians, particularly Thomas Mag. (the latest edition by Ritschl,

Halle, 1832. 8vo.), specify as common Greek much that is not unknown even to standard

Attic (see e.g. OeufKws, Th. M. p. 437, and ipeww/xai, p. 363), and even fall sometimes

into gross mistakes. Cf. Oitdendorp, ad Thorn. M. p. 903. Much that, ajier Alexander

the Great, forced its way into the written language, undoubtedly was current before in

the popular speech (as, perhaps, irrprivMv, which first appears in the poets of the New

Comedy). Besides, the N. T. writers frequently employ forms and words preferred by
the Atticists, instead of those characterized as conuuon Greek ; e.g. xpiJCTorijs, Thonx

M. p. 921, ii (not &) \ai\a^, Thorn. M. 864.
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€v)(apL(TTtiv thank (Lob. 18), dvaKXiVco/, avairlimLv, dvoxcto-^ai, to recline at

table (Lob. 216), a-rroKpLOrp/ai answer (Lob. 108), dvrtAeyetv oppose, a-rro- 36

Taaa-ea-Oat valere Jubere, renuntiare (Lob. 23 sq.), o-vyKptveLv compare (Lob.

278), Sat/xwv, SatfwvLov, evil spirit,^ $vXov (living) tree (Passow, sub verb.),

8ia7rovcto-^at aegre ferre*, areycLv hold off, endure, a-e^d^caOaL revere (equiv-

alent to o-eySeo-^at, Fr. Kom. I. 74), crvvia-TrjixL prove, establish (Ft. Rom. L

159), ;^p77/AaTt^civ
be called (Fr. Rom. II. 9), cftOdveiv come, arrive (Fr.

Rom. II. 356 sq.), K€(f>aXi<; volu7ne (roll) of a book (Bleek on Ileb. x. 7),

evaxQl^i^v a respectable, prominent, man (Lob. 333), xJ/w/jll^hv and )(opTd^eLv

(fodder) feed, nourish*,^ 6ij/(ovlov wages (Sturz, 187), oij/dptov fish, epevye-

udaL eloqui (Lob. 63 sq.), eTrtcn-cAAciv write a letter (iTnaroXi^, Tr(.pLcnvaa-6ai
28

negotiis distrahi (Lob. 415), Trroi/xa corpse (Lob. 375), yewrj/xaTa fruges
' **

(Lob. 286), axoXi^ school (Lob. 401), Ovpe6<s large (door-shaped) shield

(Lob. 366), Swfta house-top, Xoifirj offering (Babr. 23, 5), pv/xr] street

(Lob. 404 sq.), Trapprfcria assurance, confdeuce, XaXia. speech (dialect),

A.a/A7ras lamp, KaTaoToX-q long robei*, wvi now (in Attic, this instant) Fr.

Rom. I. 182, (TTa.p.vo<i, which iu the classics denotes a vessel for holding 22

liquids, was used to signify also a vessel for dry articles, Babr. 108, 18. ^thei

A special peculiarity was to give neuter verbs the transitive or causative

signification;® as, fx.a6rfTe.vt.iv (Matt, xxviii. 19), Opuifx^eveiv (2 Cor. ii. 14?

yet see Mey.), in the Sept. even ^^v, /Saa-LXevetv, and many others ; cf.

especially, Psalm xli. 3 ; cxviii. 50
; cxxxviii. 7, etc., cf. § 32, 1. see Lydius

de re mil. 6. 3, esp. Lob. Soph. Ai. p. 382 sqq. Lastly, in the case of

fi46va-o<;, usage at least so far changed that the word, previously confined

to females, was applied to both sexes (Lob. 151 sq.; Schafer, iud. adiEsop.

p. 144).

c. "Words and forms which in classical Greek were seldom used, or only

by poets and in the more elevated kinds of style, became ordinary and

favorite, and were employed even in common prose ; such as, avOem-elv to

lord it (Lob. 120), fna-ovvKTiov (Thom. M. 609; Lob. 53), aXdXrfTo<s (?),

^cocrTvyijs (Pollux 1, 21), IcrOrfa-L^ (Th. M. 370), dAe'/crcjp (aXtKTpvuiv, Lob.

229), Ppe-x^w irrigare (Lob. 291), l^rOtn (for IdOiiji) Bttm. II. 185. To

1 That is, as its inherent signification ; for, from the context, the word means this in

the Iliad, 8, 1G6, as also in Dinarch. adv. Demosthen. § 30, p. 155, Bekk., a passage

quoted by recent scholars. Even the Byzantines for precision add KaK6s to Saifiuv,

Agath. 114, 4.

2 This extended meaning might be considered also as a Hebraism ; xl/ufi'i^etv was

commonly used as quite equivalent to ^"'^Nii (cf. Grimm on Wisd. xvi. 20), like xop^d-

Ceiv, which in Greek authors is not applied to persons. (In opposition to Pfochen, see

Solanus in Rhenferd, p. 297.) It is uncertain whether SfKaSvo for SdStKa belongs to the

later popular Greek, or was first formed by the LXX. The first seems to me the more
probable, for to i^T^^ D^ni^ SdSfKa corresponds more exactly than SckoSuo.

* Transitive verbs are more convenient in construction than intransitive. Later
Greek even employed the construction irposTdrrfiy nva (Acta apocr. p. 172) ; just as in

German etwas widersprechen is the more familiar phrase ; in the language of trade we
hear, das Eiibol ist gefragt.
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the same head Eichhorn (Einl. ins N. T. IV. 127) refers the phrase Oea-Oai

TL €v TTJ KapSla, employed it is said in solemn style by the poets particularly

the tragedians, since it occurs in the N. T. in the plainest prose. But the

37 Homeric phrase iv (fipecrl OiaOai is only similar, not identical. The ex-

pression (TvvTiqpuv iv TTJ Kap8ta., cited by the same author as a solemn

formula, is used also in the N. T. as emphatic. KopdaLov, on the other

hand, is to be regarded as an example of a word which, dropping its sec-

ondary import, was adopted into the literary style from the colloquial

(Lob. 74), cf. Germ, mddel.

d. Many words which had long been in use received another form or

pronunciation, which generally supplanted its predecessor ; such as, /xeroi-

KCCTta (fieroiKLa) ,
tKeaia (iKereta, Lob. oO-i), avdOefjLa (di'a^T/yu.a, Schaf. Plutarch.

V. p. II), avd(TT€p,a, y€vi(TLa (yeve'^Ata, Lob. 104), -yXwo-o-OKOfiov (yXcj(r(ro-

KOjxelov, Lob. 98 sq.), CKTraAat (TraXai, Lob. 45 sq.), ep^^e's (x^^'?)^ i$dL7nva

^, (^iiaTrLvr]<;), (UT7]p.a (atTT/crts), ipevafxa (t//c£i8o9, Sallier ad Th. M. 927), a.Trdv-

7th ei '^V^'-^ {aTrdvrqfJia) , i]yr]aL<i {rjyifxovia), Xv^via (Xvxylov, Lob. 314), vtKos (vi'ioy,

Lob. 647), olKohofxYj {olKoh6p.r](Ti<;, Lob. 490), ovctSur/Aos, Lob. 512 (ovctSos,

ovetStcr/Aa, Her. 2, 133), OTrrao-ta
(oif/Ls:^, rj opKiap-oaLa (ra opKw^dcrta), p-urOa-

voSoaria (^p.icr6oSo(XLa), crvyKvpia (arvyKvprjarL^) ,
cLTToaracria (d7roaTa(ri?, Lob.

528), vovOidia {yovdi.Tir](jL<;, Lob. 512), dTrapri(Tp.6<; (aTrdpna-ts), fteXio-o-ios

(/jt€Atcro"eio?), TroraTTOs (TroSaTros, Lob. 56), jSacrtXiaaa (ySacrt'Aeia),' p.oL)^aXi^

()U.o«x«s Lob. 452), p.ov6^6aXp.o<; {krep6(j>6a\p.o<;, Lob. 136), Kap.p.v(.Lv (/cara-

fxveiv, Sturz, p. 123), 6^Lp.o<i (6ipu)<i, Lob. 52), 6 TrX-qa-iov (6 ircAas), vpo<;rjXvTO<i

(hnjXvs, Valcken. ad Ammon. p. 32), tjivcnovcrOai ((f)vadv) to be pvjfed up

(trop. Babr. 114), dTivit,€Lv since Polybius for drcvi^tcr^ai (Passow), Ik-^vvuv

OQ (^'^X"''^> Lob. 726), drrjKii) (from eo-TtjKa stand, Bttm. II. 36), dpyos, 17,
6v

6th ed (^^ ^^ adject, of three terminations, Lob. 105), ttci^os, vocraoL, vocrcnd

(veoaaoL, veoacrid, Thom. M. 626; Lob. 206 f.), Trerdop.ai (ireTop^at, Lob. 581),

aTreATTi^ctv (dTroyivwo-Kctv) , c^ttvi^civ (d(f>VTrvLt,etv,
Lob. 224),pavri^€tv (patvetv),

ScKarovv (8c/caT€i;«v), dpoTpiav {apovv, Lob. 254 sq.), /Si^AapiStov* (/Si/3Ai8iov,

/8i/?Ai8ttpiov), ij/Lxtov (i/'i^), Tafjieiov (rap-ulov) Lob. 493, KaraTrovTi^cii' (/cara-

TTOVTOvv, Lob. 361), TTaparjypovi'a (jrapa<l>po<jvvri)* ,
tttvov (tttcov. Lob. 321),

i}/i9vpi.aT-q<; (for ij/iOvpo?) Thom. M. 927, ondpiov (as most of the diminutives

in -aptov, e.g. TratSdpioi/, ovdpiov, Fr. Mr. p. 638). Purely Alexandrian

(LXX.) are dKp6PvaTo<; and d/cpo/Jwrta, Fr. Rom. I. 136; verbal forms

in 0) pure, instead of in
p.L, e.g. 6p.vvoi for 6p.vvp.L,

Thom. M. 648. Cf. also

^pdui for ^vpe'a), Thom. M. 642 ; Phot. Lex. 313 (Lob. 205, and ad Soph.

Aiac. p. 181), pres. ftapew ((3apvvw) Thom. M. p. 142, aapovv for (raipuv

Lob. 83, xoAav (xoAof'o-^at), l^ov elvai for c^eivai (Foertsch, de locis Lysiae,

p. 60 sq.). Active forms were adopted instead of the middle or deponent

verbs usual in the earlier language ; as, (^pvda-creiv Act. iv. 25, from Ps. ii.,

dyoAAiav Luke i. 47, cvayycAi'^ctv Lob. 269. Compound verbs, in which

1 Similar to which is Upiatra from Upivs, which is found in Papyr. Taurin. 9, 14. C£

Sturz, p. 173.
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the preposition did not add to the meaning, were preferred to the less im-

posing and less sonorous simple forms.^ Further, as even many compound

verbs did not seem expressive enough, numerous double compounds made

their appearance (Siebelis, Pr. de verb, compos, quae quatuor partibus 38

constant. Budiss. 1832. 4to.). For members of the human body, however,

forms ori<nnally diminutive became sometimes the current forms in col-

loquial speech; as, wtljv, cf. Fischer, proluss. p. lOsqq. ;
Lob. 211 sq.,

<f>opTLov.^ Lastly, many substantives received a different gender and in 25

part a corresponding change of termination ; see § 8 note, and § 9 note 2. Ith ei

e. Entirely new words and phrases
^ were constructed, mainly by

composition and for the most part to meet some sensible want ; as, dWo-

TpLoema-KOTTOs*, dvOpuiirdpecrKO^ (Lob. 621), okoKkrjpo';, dyeveaXoyj/ro?*, aifj.a-

T€K)(vcrLa*, ^LKaLOKpuTLCL, (TiTOfjifTpioVy w\6rifJif^pov (Sturz, 186), n-X.r]po<f>opLa

(Theophan. 132), KaXo-n-ouLV (Lob. 199 sqq.), aixjxaXwTL^etv and aix[xa\(DT€V€LV

(for alxfidXorrov ttouIv, Thora. M. p. 23 ; Lob. 442), ij.€<tlt€V€IV, yvjxviqTtvuv,

ayaOoTTOieiv (ayaOoepyeiv) for dyaOov voiclv (Lob. 290), dyaAAiao-t?, 6po6ecria,
-"i

d.vTL\vTpov*, iKfxvKTrjpL^eLv*, akfKTopo(f>(jjvLa (Lob. 229), a7roKe<f}aXL^€LV (Lob.

341), dvTaTTOKpiveaOai (^sop. 172 de Fur.), l^ovOevdv (Lob. 182; Schiif.

ind. ^sop. p. 13;)), cKKaKtiv* (the literary Greek knows only iyKaKciv, see

my Comment, ad Gal. p. 134, and Mey. on 2 Cor. iv. 1), crSoKctv (Sturz,

p. 168 ; Fr. Rom. 11. 370 sq.), ofjuoid^etv*, dyaOovpytiv, dyaduio-vvq, hiacTKop-

TTt'^ctv (Lob. 218), aTpTjVLOLv (rpvffidv, Lob. 381.), eyKparevofJML* (Lob. 442),

otKoSeo'TroTr^s, oiKoSccrTroTcti/ (Lob. 373), Xi^o^oXttv, TrposcfidyLov {oipov, Sturz,

191), Xoyia, KpdjSfioTO'i (crKi/x.7rovs, Lob. 63; Sturz, 17i3 sq.), Tre—ot^r/cris

(Lob. 295), crmXo<i (kt^Xi's, Lob. 28), fJi-diLfirj (r^Orj, Lob. 133
scj.), pacf>L<i

[fieXovT], Lob. 90), dyptcXat09 (kotivos, Moeris, p. 68), dyvo-nj;*, dytoTv;?*,

€7r€v8uT7;s, CKTCvws aud iKT€V€La (Lob. 311), dirapd^aTO^ (Lob. 313).

It belongs alike to d. and e. to remark that the later Greek especially

abounded:— in substantives in yxa, e.g. KardAr/ia, dvrairoSofjia, KaTopOwfjiOj

paTTLcrfia, yiwqfxa, iKTpiDfJLa (Lob. 209), y3djmcr/xa*, evraXytxa, lepocrvXrjixa* (see

Pasor, Gramm. N.T. pp./>71—574) ;
— in substantives compounded with avv,

e.g. (rvp.fia6r]Ty]^, cru/xTroXtrT^? (Lob. 471) ;
— in adjectives in tvos, e.g. 6p6pLv6<i

^
That, on the other hand, .simple verbs were in later Greek preferred to the corres-

ponding compound, Tdf. (Stud, und Krit. 1842. S. .50.5) tries to prove from the expres-
sion fiovK^v Tidivai, for which the earlier Greeks had used jSouAV v potidivai. But
these phrases may have differed in meaning, see Ruphel on Acts xxvii. 12. With

greater probability might be adduced here the verbs (mentioned under e.) hil^y^lar'l,^^lv

and dfarpl(eiv, for which in the written language we find only irapa5eiyiJ.aTi(fii/ and

iK6eaTpi^fiu; so also raprapovv for KaTarapTapovv. In the same way the Prussian official

style employs Fii/truntj fur Aiiffiilirumj.
2 It may be mentioned here also, that abbreviated forms of proper names, which

probably were current earlier in popular speech, made their way into the written lan-

guage ; as, M\e|aj, 2irov/a (for 'Iffvavla), etc. The derivatives of SexterOai were but

slightly altered
; as, iravSoxeis, ^evoSoxfvs, for vavBoKivs, etc., Loh. 307.

*
Many such words have been collected from the Fathers by Suicer in his sacrae

observatt. (Tigur. 1665, 4to.) p. 311 sqq.

4
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(Sturz, p. 186), TrpwiVo?, Ka6r]jji€pLv6<;, oorpaKtvos, Sepyaarivos (Lob. 51 sq.) 5
—

m verbs in ow, i^oj, a^w, e.g. dvqKaivduj, Sui/ayadw, d</)U7rvdo), SoAtdu), c^ouScvdo)*,

(T^evo'w, opOpL^d)*, 8eiyp,aTi^w*, OearpL^, (jivkaKL^w* , l/xaTLl^o), aKOVTi^tx), TreXcKt^cj

39 (Lob. o41), atpert^w (Babr. f. 61 ; Boisson. aiiecd. 11. 318), crtvtd^w. To
these may be added also the presents formed from j)reterites ar-^KUi (see

above), yprjyopw Lob. 118 sq. Cf. also such adverbs as vavTore (StaTravTos,

CKacTTOTe), TratSiuOev
(t/c TraiSiou, Lob. 93), Ka9(jj<; (Sturz, p. 74), TravotKi

{n-auoLKia, TravoiKiqcrLa, Lob. ol5), see Sturz, 187 sq.' 'Eo-;!(ttTaj5 €;!(ftv
is a

26 later phrase (for kuko)?, Trovrjpw^ ^X^""') Lob. 389 ; and koXottoulv (see above)
7th ei was used for the more ancieut phrase KaAoJ? Trctctv.

It cannot be denied that the preceding list contains many words formed,

agreeably to the })revailing analogy of the time, by the Greek-speaking

Jews, or even by the N. T. writers themselves (especially Paul, Luke, and

the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews ; cf. Origen. orat. § 27) ; cf.

particularly opOpiQeLv (C"'3'rn), \i0oj3o\eLv, alfxaTeK^vdui, o-KXrjpoKaphia, aKXrj-

poTpa.)(7}\o<;, a.ya$oepy€LU, opOnTTDSelv, opO jrofjulu, fjioa)(07roLilv, p.eyaX.u)avv7],
ra-

treivo^pocrvvqf Trapa^uxTys, Trarpidp^Ty?, uycvtaAd-j tjto?, vttcttoZiov (Sturz, 199),

25 -)(pv(TohaKTv'kLO'i. How(*ver, the cii'cumstance that no traces of these words

fthed. are to be found in the Greek writers still extant of the first centuries after

Christ (but these have not yet been fully exjilored)- must not be regarded

as altogether decisive. Many of the words in question may have been

already current in the popular speech of the Greeks. But words denoting

Jewish institutions, or heathenism as idolatry, originated of course among
the Greek-speaking Jews themselves ; such as, o-KrjvoTrrjyLa, elSiaXoOvrov,

eiSwAoXarpeia. Lastly, many words assumed among the Jews a peculiar

meaning resting on special Jewish modes of thought ; as, cTricrTpc'^eo-^at,

iinaTpocf>ri, absolutely used, to com-ert, conversion, Trpo^-qXvTo<;, Trci/rtKocrri;

Whitsuntide, K6ap.o<; (in a figurative sense), <jivXaKTt]pLov, eTnyafi^peveLv of

the levirate marriage. In reference to Christian apostolic words and

forms (such as (SaTTTurfia) see § 3 end, p. 35.

2. Grammatical Peculiarities : These are confined mostly to in-

flections of nouns and verbs, which were either unknown in thci earlier

, language, or not used in certain words, or at least foreign to the literary

Attic : for in this respect also the intermixture of dialects previously

distinct became manifest. Moreover, the use of the Dual became rare.

1
Popular Greek naturally adopted single foreign words (appellatives), with slight

alterations, from the languages in use in the different provinces along with the Greek.

On this, however, we cannot dwell in an inquiry so general as the above. "With regard

to the Egyptian element in the Septuagint and elsewhere, see Sturz, dialect. Alex,

p. 84 sqq. Also Latin and Persian words and expressions have been pointed out in the

N. T.
;

cf. Olear. de stylo N. T. p. 366 sq. 368 sqq. ; Georifi, Hierocrit. I. p. 247 sqq.

and the whole of II. (de latinismis N. T.). Cf. Dresig, de N. T. gr. latinismis merito

et falso suspectis. Lips. 1726, 4to., and Schleiermacher, Hermeneutik, S. 62 f.

2 Most of this description appear subsequently in the Byzantine authors, who abound

in double compounds and lengthened forms of words. What had fallen into disuse

was eagerly restored and revived.
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The later Greek has few syntactical pecuh'arities. Certain verbs, for

instance, are construed with cases different from those they formerly used 40

to govern (§ 31, 1. cf. Boissonade, anecd. III. 136,154); conjunctions which

previously took only the Subjunct. or Optat. are used with the Indie. ; the

use of the Optat., particularly in the oratio obliqua, decreases sensibly ;

the use of the future participle after verbs of going, sending, etc., recedes

before that of the present (or the infinitive) ; Active verbs with kavrov

begin to be substituted for Middle, when unemphatic. Also, in general,

more forcible expressions lose their emphasis. On the other hand, ad-

ditional expressiveness is aimed at even by grammatical forms, cf. /xct^orcpos,

Iva instead of the Infinitive, etc. But the later varieties of inflection will

most appropriately find place in § 4.

Later popular Greek had, beyond doubt, different peculiarities in differ-

ent provinces. Critics, accordingly, have professed to discover Cilicisms

in the style of Paul (Hieron. ad Algasiam (juaest. 10. Tom. IV. ed. Marti- 27

anay, p. 204). Tlie four examples, however, which this Father adduces ^th«L

are not conclusive (Michaelis, Einl. ins N. T. 1 Thl. S. 161) ; and as we

know nothing respecting the provincialisms of Cilicia (see, however, Sturz,

Dial. Alex. p. 62), it is better at present to dismiss the investigation alto-

gether, than to rest it on empty conjectures. Cf. B. Stolberg, de Cilicismis

a Paulo usurpatis, in his tr. de soloecismis N. T. p. 91 sqq.

§ 3. HEBREW-ARAMAIC TINGE OF THE N. T. DICTION. 26
6th ed.

This popular variety of Greek, however, was not spoken and

written by the Jews without foreign admixture. They not only

imparted to flieir Greek style the general complexion of their

mother tongue, which consists in vividness and circumstantiality

as well as uniformity of expression, but also introduced particular

Jewish turns of expression. Yet both these peculiarities are more

apparent in their translations directly from Hebrew, than in their

original composition in Greek.^

Lexical Hebraisms (and Aramaisms) are more Numerous than

grammatical ;
and consist partly in the extension of the significa-

tion of words, partly in the imitation of entire phrases, and partly
also in the analogous formation of new words to express corres-

ponding Hebrew terms. Thus originated a Jewish-Greek, which

native Greeks did not entirely understand,^ and which they even 41

sometimes turned into ridicule.

1 Herein lies an argument, which has received little a'ttention, why the text of the

N. T. is not to be regarded as a translation from the Aramaic, and that too, in a great

measure, clumsily executed.
2
Though the opinion of L. de Dieu (praefat. ad gramraat. orient.) : facilius Euro-
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All the nations which after the death of Alexander continued under

Graeco-Macedonian rule and which gradually adopted the Greek language
of their conquerors even in common life, particularly the Syrians and

Hebrews, spoke Greek less purely than native Greeks, and imparted to

it more or less the impress of their mother tongue (Salmas. de lingua

Hellen. p. 121, cf. Joseph, antt. 20, 9).^ As the Greek-speaking Jews are

28 usually denominated Hellenists, this Oriental variety of Greek, known to

7th ed. us only in the writings of Jews, has not improperly obtained the name

07 of the Hellenistic idiom ; see Buttm. I. S. 6.^ Accordingly, the diction

Stbed. of the LXX. and of the N. T. (of the Pseudepigrapha of the O. T. and

the Apocrypha of the N. T.) has been especially called Hellenistic ; yet it

was not Drusius (ad Act. vi. 6), but Scaliger (animad. in Euseb. p. 134),

who first employed this term.

42 The Hebraisms of the N. T.— for these only, and not the oriental cast

of the periods and arrangement of words, were usually attended to— have

been collected frequently and thoroughly ; in particular by Vorst, Leusden

(in his Philol. hebr., from which the dissertatio de dialectis N. T. sing.

de ejus hebraismis was separately printed by J. F. Fischer, Lips. 1754,

pacis foret Platonis Aristotelisque elegantiam imitari, quam Platoni Aristotelive N. T.

nobis interprctari, is decidedly an exaggeration. Still, the circumstance mentioned

above may in general explain the fact that learned Greek transcribers, or possessors of

MSS. of the N. T., often took the liberty of making corrections in order to bring the

diction nearer to Grecian elegance ;
see Hug, Einl. ins N. T. I. S. 129.

1 It is well known that Greek subsequently became Latinized, also, when the Romans

began to write in that language. The Latin coloring, however, is not very marked

before the Byzantine literature, even in Greek translations from Latin authors, such as

that of Eutropius by Paeanius, of Cicero's Cat. Maj. and Somn. Scip. by Theodorus

(published by Gotz. Niirnb. 1801. 8vo.). This was partly owing»to the much closer

affinity between Greek and Latin than between Hebrew and Greek, and partly because

these authors had made Greek a special study.
2 This appellation ought to be resumed as a technical term, it is so thoroughly appro-

priate. For (WriviffT-fts in the N. T. (Acts vi. 1) denotes a Greek-speaking Jew; (for

compilations respecting eK\riv'i(eiy rather than eWrjj/io-ri^j, see Wetstein II. p. 490; Lob.

p. 379 sq.). The notion of Salmasiits, that in the N. T. Hellenist means a Greek prose-

lyte to Judaism, is a rash conclusion from Acts vi. 5, and Eichslddt (ad Mori acroas.

herra. I. p. 227) should not have adopted it. Moreover, the controversy between Dn.

Heinsius (exercit. de lingua hellenist. L. B. 1643. Svo.), and Sahiiasius (hellenistica

L. B. 1643. Svo.; funus linguae hellen. ib. 1643. Svo. ; ossilcgium linguae hellen. ib.

1643. Svo.), on the appellation dialectns hellenistica, related not merely to the word Hel-

lenistic, but still more to the term dialectus, for which Salmasius wished to substitute

character or st)]lm idioticns (de Hellenist, p. 250), compare also Tittmann, Synonym. I. p.

259 sq. Yet the term dialect (SiaKeKTos TorriK-fi) might be allowable to denote, particu-

larly in accordance with the very extensive meaning of the verb SiaXfytcrOai (see, e.g.

Strabo 8, 514), that variety of Greek spoken by Hellenistic Jews. Other dissertations

on the designation dialect, hellenist. see in Walch, bib. theol. IV. p. 278 sq. and Fabric.

biblioth. grace, ed. Harles. IV. p. 893 sq. Thiersch and Rost have begun to call the

language of the Greek Bible the ecclesiastical dialect. This, however, is too narrow for

the subject discussed above, and the word dialect is inappropriate.
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1792, 8vo.), and Olearius (de Stylo N. T. p. 232 sqq.), cf. also Hartmann,

linguist. Eiul. in das Stud. d. A. T. S. 382 ff. Anm. Still, this matter ought

to have been executed with more critical precision.^ Nearly all who have

written on this subject hitherto, are chargeable, more or less, with the

following errors :

a. They did not give sufficient attention to the Aramaic elements in the

diction of the N. T.- In the time of Christ, as all know, the popular speech 29

of the Jews in Palestine was not the old Hebrew, but Syro-Chaldaic ;
'?"' ^

accordingly, many of the most current expressions of common life
^ must

have been introduced into Jewish-Greek from this dialect. Among the 28

older writers Olearius has a special section de Chaldaeo-Syriasmis N. T. "'" **"•

p. 345 sqq. (cf. Georgi, ilierocrit. I. p. 187 sqq.). More recently, a great

deal relating to this subject has been collected by Boysen (krit. Erlauter-

ungen des Grundtextes d. N. T. aus der syrischen Uebersetzung. Qued-
liub. 1761, 8vo., 3 Stucke), Agrell (oratio de dictione N. T. Wexion. 1798,

and otiola Syriaca. Lund. 1816, 4to. pp. 53-58), and Hartmann (as above,

382
IF.). Already had several earlier commentators occasionally directed

attention to Aramaisms ; see Michaelis, Einleit. ins N. T. 1 Thl. S. 138 ff. ;

Fischer ad Leusden, p. 140 ; Bertholdt's E^inleit. 1 Thl. S. 158.— Under

this head come also the (few) Rabbinisms (see Olear. 1. c. p. 360 sqq. ;

Georgi I.e. p. 221 sqq.), for the elucidation of which much may still be

derived from Schottgen, Hor. Hebr. Thej'^ are mostly terms that may
have been used in the Rabbinical schools as early as the time of Christ.

b. They overlooked almost entirely the difference in style of the

several writers ; so that according to their collections all the books of the 43
N. T. appear to abound in Hebraisms to the same extent. But in this

particular no little dissimilarity exists, and Matthew, Luke, John, Paul,

James, and the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews ought by no means

to be thrown togetlier promiscuously.* Those learned collectors failed also

1 A new and complete treatise on the Hebraisms of the N. T., elaborated critically and

on rational principles, is certainly needed. Meanwhile, the commencement recently
made {D. E. F. Buckel, de hcbraismis N. T. Spec. 1. Lips. 1840, 8vo.) deserves to be

gratefully recognized.
2
Many of the peculiarities pointed out by the Hebraists might with equal propriety be

called either Hebraisms or Syriasms : e.g. th for an indefinite article, and the frequent use

of participles with flvai for a finite verb. It is preferable, however, to regard these and

the like as Aramaisms, since they are far more common and more distinctly established

in the Aramaic, and occur almost exclusively in those later Hebrew writings the style

of which approaches the Aramaic. This refers principally to the diction of the N. T.,

for the Septuagint exhibits but few Aramaisms. Cf. Olear. p. 308; Gesen. Com. zu

Jes. I. 63.

* To these the Aramaisms of the N. T. are, essentially, confined. For the religious

expressions are to be connected (through the medium of the Sept. in the case of the

majority of extra-Palestinean Jews) with the Ancient Hebrew, the sacred language. To
o y

the same class also belongs eivaros, pestilence, Eev. vi. 8; xviii. 8 (xrjia, j^olo) ;

cf. Ewald, Com. in Apoc. p. 122.

* Even in one and the same writer we find a want of uniformity. Thus Luke in his
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to show the relation between the diction of the N. T. and that of the

Septuagiut ; though, great as the resemblance is, considerable
dissimilarity

exists, and, speaking generally, the style of the LXX. as a direct and in

part a literal translation of the Hebrew text is more Hebraistic than that
of the N. T.

c. They included in their list of Hebraisms many expressions which are
not unknown to the Greek prose writers, or are the common property of

many languages ; and, in genei-al, they were guided by no distinct notion

30 of what constitutes a Hebi-aism ; see Tittmann, de causis contortar, inter-
7th t(l.

pretatt. N. T. p. 18 sq. (Synonym. I. p. 269 sqq.) ; de Wette in the A. L. Z.

1816. N. 39. 8. 306.

They made a threefold use of the term Hebraism, viz. to designate
1. Such words, phrases, and constructions, as are peculiar to the Hebrew

(Aramaean) tongue, and to which there is nothing corresponding in Greek

prose ; e.g. a-irXayxvi^ea-OaL, dcfteLXtjfxara a<j>uvaL, Trposwwov Xafx/SoiVfiv, oIkoSo-

ixelv (in a figurative sense), 7rAarw€ti'
t'^i' KapBtau, iropevecrOaL oiricrw, ov

Tras (for ovStt'?), i^o/MoXoyeiaOaL tlvl and ev tlvi, etc.

2. Such words, etc. as, though occasionally occurring in Greek authors,
are imitated by the writers of the N. T. directly from their native tongue ;

e.g. (nr4p(jia for proles (Schwarz, Comm. p. 1235) hebr. s-T
; avdyKr) distress,

calamity (cf D. Sic. 4, 43 ; Schwarz, as above, p. 81) hebr. pis^, tnpiJCia,

29 "i^ , Tr\-i ; IpuiTOLv request (as bsd denotes both request and interrogate, cf.

"Uhed. the Latin rogare) Babr. 97, 3 ; Apollon. synt. p. 289 ; cis airavTrjo-Lv (D.
Sic. 8, 59 ; Polyb. 5, 26, 8) cf. nxnpb ; Trepara T77S 7175 (Thuc. 1, 69

; Xen.

Ages. 9, 4 ; Dio Chr. 62. 587) cf.
j'-ix

-^osx ; x^^^^"'^ ^or littus (Her. 1,191;

Strabo, and others) cf. fnsb ; arop-a of a sword (ns) cf , besides the Poets,

Philostrat. her. 19, 4. So also the expression ivBvcraaOai Xpio-rov (Tap-

Kvviov ivSva. in Dion. H.), formed after pns 'J^b, etc. Cf. above, p. 17.

3. Such words, etc., as are equally common in Greek and in Hebrew,
and with regard to which, accordingly, there is room for doubt whether

they are to be considered as portions of the popular Greek adopted by the

Jews, or as currently employed by them through the influence of their

44 native tongue ; e.g. <f)v\daa€iv vopov, alpa caedes, dv^p joined to an appel-

lati\'e (dv7]p <pov€V'i), Trat? slave., p-eyaXyveiv to praise, 8lu)K£lv to pursue,

(cidtivate) a virtue. To this head may be referred many of the grammat-
ical illustrations contained in Haab's grammar.

4. Lastly, it cannot be denied that in a great many passages expositors

jintroduced imaginary Hebraisms (Aramaisms) ; as, Eph^ v. 26, cV prjpaTi

I iva "I'rx ^a'n-by (see Koppe) ; Matt. xxv. 23, x"-P°- convivium from Aram.

Gospel, where he had to follow the evangelical paradosis, hebraizcs more than in the

Acts ;
the deterioration in the diction after the proem of the Gospel was long ago pointed

out. The hymns, also, and the speeches, have more of a Hebrew coloring than the nar-

ative part; cf. e.g. Luke i. 13-20, 42-55, 68-79. The linguistic relation of Luke to the

Synoptics has not yet been systematically exhibited.
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rrnn (see Fischer, ad Leusden dial. p. 52) or Hebr. nrrab, Esth. ix. 17,

etc. (Eichhorn, Einl. ins N. T. I. 528) ; Matt. vi. 1, SucaiocnJvT; alms from

Chald. npnil ; Matt. xxi. 13, XrjOTai traders (Fischer, ad Leusden dial.

p. 48) ; and during the process many a misuse of the Sept. crept in (as

Luke xi. 22, a-KvXa supellex, cf. Esth. iii. 13
; Acts ii. 24, wSivcs vtncula,

cf. Ps. xviii. 6). And to crown all, irepav on this side, like "ins (?) ! Cf.

also Fr. Rom. L 367.^

It is obvious from what has been said that there are two kinds of He-

braisms in the N. T., one of which may be called perfect, and the other

imperfect. By perfect Hebraisms we mean those words, phrases, and con-

structions which are strictly peculiar to the Hebrew (Aramaean) language,

and therefore were transferred directly thence into the Hellenistic idiom,

(the diction of the N. T.).^ On the other hand, we call imperfect Hebraisms 31

all words, phrases, and constructions which, though to be found also in ^tlied.

Greek prose authors, are in all probability introduced directly from the

Hebrew (Aramaean) : first, because the N. T. writers were more familiar

with Aramaean than with Greek ; and secondly, because the phraseology

in question was of more frequent occurrence in the former language than

in the latter. De "NYette also perceived this distinction, and stated it as

follows (as above, S. 319): "Certainly it makes an essential difference

whether a form of speech is wholly foreign to the Greek, or, on the other

hand, finds in Greek a point of contact to which it can attach itself."

This whole investigation must be carried farther back ; and first of all

the origin of the so-called Hebraisms must be considered. In doing this,

however, we cannot take the LXX.^ as our basis, since they, as translators, 30

furnish no sure testimony respecting that Greek diction of the Jews which 6tli«i

was formed independently/ and by oral intercourse. Nor can we immedi-

ately use for this purpose the doctrinal parts of the X. T., as the religious

phraseology of the Jews in Greek was naturally a close imitation of the

Hebrew, and formed on the model of the Septuagint. But it is pre-

eminently from the narrative style of the Apocrypha, the Gospels, and the

Acts, that the influence of Hebrew on the Greek of Jews is to be most

clearly determined.

In the first place, it is plain that original writers, scarcely less than 45

translators, unconsciously gave their Greek style the general impress of

the Hebrew-Aramaic idiom, from the influence of which, as their mother

1 In the title of Kaiser's dissertation de linguae aramaicae usu cet.Norimb. 1831. Svo.

the word abusu would be nearer the truth.

2
Blessig's definition is : Hebraismus est solius hebraei sermonis propria loquendi ratio,

cujusmodi in graecam vel aliam linguam sine barbarisrai suspicione transfcrre non licet.

8 The most important work that has yet appeared on the linguistic element of the

Septuagint, is H. W. Jos. Thiersch, de Pentateuchi versione alex. libb. 3. Erlang. 1840.

8vo., from which I have obtained many acceptable illustrations for the later editions of

this Grammar. But a complete exhibition of the diction of the Septuagint is very
much needed.
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tongue, they could not rid themselves without great attention and long

practice. This general impress consists, partly in explicitiiess (hence the

use of prepositions with cases instead of cases alone, the latter construction

implying more abstraction), and a predilection for circumstantiality {(^(.vyuv

airo 7rpo?co7rov rtvos, iypd(f)r] 8 la
;^

c i
/a
o s t., Travrcs oiTro jj-LKpov cws

fiiydXov, Kal tcrrat— kol
€K;;^eto,

and the like ; the frequent use of the pers.

and dem. pron. particularly after the relative, the narrative expression kol

cyeVero, etc.) ; partly in the simplicity, and even monotony, with which

the Hebrew (agreeably to a co-ordinating, rather than subordinating prin-

ciple) constructs periods, and links clause to clause. Hence the sparing
use of conjunctions in Jewish-Greek (in which respect the classic authors

display so copious a variety) ; hence the uniformity in the use of the tenses ;

32 hence the absence of periodic combination of several subordinate clauses

7th cd. into a single sentence, and, in connection with this, the scanty use of parti-

cipial constructions, so frequent and so diversified am»ng the Greeks.

In narration, a further prominent peculiarity of Hebrew-Greek consists

in this, that the Avords of another are almost always quoted directly;
whereas the indirect introduction of quotations gives a distinctive cast to

the Greek historical style, and occasions particularly the diversified use of

the Optative, a mood almost unknown in the Greek wi-itings of Jews.

From this general Jewish influence alone the Greek of the Jews must

have received a strongly marked character ; but in particulars it received

a great additional influence, and it is these particulars which are usually

styled Hebraisms.

a. Attaching the derivative meanings of a vernacular word to that

foreign word which corresponds to it in primary signification was the

simplest mode of Hebraizing (cf. ipwrav bxd to interrogate and to request).

Hence it would not be strange if the Jews had used SiKatocrvr*; for ahns,

according to the use of npns. Less dubious instances are
6(f>tL\r}fji.a pec-

^-[ catum, after the Aram. 3in
; vvfx<^-q (bride) also daughter-in-law Matt. x. 35,

6thed. as nS3 denotes both (Sept. Gen. xxxviii. 11) ; cts for primus (in certain

cases) like "inx
; i^ofJioXoyeLcrOai rivi also praise one (thanking), like h iTi'^rt

(Ps. cvi. 47
; cxxii. 4, and elsewhere in Sept.) ; eiXoyiiv bless, i.e. make

happy, like
"r^'^a; kticti? thing created, creation, cf. Chald. n^'na ; S6$a bright-

ness, like 'i"^23 ; Swotyuet? miracles, Pi'-iiaa. The transfer of figurative senses

is the most frequent ; as, Trorrfpiov sors, portio Matt. xx. 22 (Ois) ; o-Kav8aXov

stumbling-block in a moral sense (^iuJD^a) ; yXwo-cra for nation {'\^^\) ; x^-^o?

for speech (rs'vD) ; evwTrtov toG Oiov (rtini "^ssb) according to God'sjudgment ;

46 KapSla ivdeia (n"^Tr"^) ; TreptTraTciv walk, of one's course of. life ; 68os ("'^'^)

of. Schaf. ind. ad Aesop, p. 148 ; a.vdOefj.a not merely what is consecrated

to God, but, agreeably to the Heb. o'lri, to be destroyed, Rom. ix. 3, Deut.

vii. 26, Josh. vi. 17, and elsewhere; Xveiv Matt. xvi. 19 for declare lawftU,

after the Rabbin. "T^nrj-

b. Numerous Hebraisms arose from the verbal translation of certain
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very common vernacular expressions ; as, rrp6<;uyrrov Xaix/Bdveiv for d'^SB X'S5 ;

^qrelv ^X^v for rs.: UJ|5a ;
-TToieiv eXeos (x'^P'-^) H-^'''^ tikos, for D? lOn ifCV ;

dvotyetv Tois oc^^aA/Aovs or to o-ro/ia rivds ("153) ; yevc(rOaL davdrov Xr"''? D?:?

(Talm.) ; dprov <f>ay€iv (coenare) for Onh bzN ; at/Aa tKx^eiv (n'^ T)?'^") H/^/

avLCTTTjixL (TTrepfia tlvl for ^ snt C^pn ; wios ^amrou for r.^r"? ("^ ^^"'^ TO"

vu/A^wvo?) ; KapTTos OCTAVOS for D";s^n "'nQ ; Kapiros KotAias for "1:35 i~iQ ; c^-

ipx^o-OaL Ik t^s o(t<^uos rtvds for 'p "^y^n^ SS^ ; e/c KotAiu? fj.r]Tp6<;
for iox l^M^ ;

6<j>€LXr)iJ.a dcfiievai for N3in pSTT (Talm.) ; also arrrjpi^eLV TrpdswTrov awTo€ for 33

r;Q niirn ; rao-a crap^ for "i'93"b3.
'^'''**'

c. The formation of foreign derivatives in imitation of vernacular, im-

plies more reflection and contrivance ; as, oXoKavrwixa (from oXoKavrovv,

Lob. 524) for SibiJ; a-irXayxi^ileaOaL
from (nrXd-fxya, as trn is connected

with =''«n"n ; crKavSaAtCciv, aKavSaXi^ecrOai, like b"w'23, b-^Trrn ; eyKaivi^etv from

cyKatVta, as "Sn is related to nspn ; dva6€ixaTii,uv. like B^";nn ; opOpi^ctv, like

QiS'rn ; perhaps evwrt'Ceo-^ai, like "r^xn, cf. P'ischer ad Leusden dial. p. 27.

npo^wTToXr/TTTciv, for which even the Hebr. has no single corresponding

word, goes still further.

All this easily accounts for the predominant Hebrew-Aramaic complexion
of the style of the N. T. writers, who were not, like Philo and Josephus,''

acquainted with Greek literature, and did not aim at writing correct Greek.

Hence, the whole cast of their composition (particularly the want of com- 32

pactness, especially in narration) must have oiFended a cultivated Greek 6th ei

ear ; indeed, numerous single expressions must either have conveyed
to a native Greek an erroneous meaning, or have been entirely unintel-

ligible (such as a(f)uvai ocjietX-qfJiaTa,^ TrpdswTov Xaftftdveiv, Xoyi^earOai eU

SiKaioavvrjv, and the like) ; cf. Gataker de Stylo N. T. cap. 5. Hence also 47

is exjilained why such Hebraistic turns of expression are less frequent in

the original authors of the N. T. than in the translators of the O. T., and

in the Hellenistic writers of the N. T. (Paul, Luke, particularly in the

1 A similar Grecism in Latin is e.g. a teneris unfjuicnh's (Cic. fam. 1, 6, 3), which

although a Greek phrase was quite intelligible to the Romans, as e.g. Kapirhs xeiA.€a»>',

though it must have had a strange sound, was unquestionably intelligible to the Greeks;

cf. Kapirhs (ppevwy, Find. Nem. 10, 22. Still more easily must the Greeks have under-

stood Kupirhs KoiKias, sinccjruit, by itself, (for fruit of the body) was used in unambig-
uous connections, as well among the Greeks (Arist. polit. 7, 16

; Eurip. Bacch. 1305),

as elsewhere
;

cf. Ruhnhen, ad Homer, in Cerer. 23.

2
Though even Josephus, when narrating Old Test, history after the Septuagint, does

not always avoid Hebraisms ; see Scharfenherg, de Joseph! et LXX. consensu, in Pott't

sylloge, VII. p. 306 if.

8 That is, in the signification of remitting sins, so far, therefore, as regards o^etA^/xara.

For, acpievai remit, even applied to offences, occurs in Her. 6, 30, in the expression

atpifvai alriav, and ocpeLK-fi/jLara acpievai debita remittere (obligatory acts), is quite common.
In later Greek we find (KpUvat tivI r))v aSiKiav, Plutarch, Pomp. 34

; see Coraes and

Schdf. in loc. The well-known phrase evpia-Kfiv x*^/"" 'w^ould likewise have been under-

stood by a native Greek, though it would have sounded strange to him (instead of

fvplffKfaOou).

5
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second part of the Acts, John, the author of the Epistle to tlie Hebrews ;

of. Tholuck, Com. Cap. I, § 2. S. 25 sqq.) than in those more strictly Pal-

estinean (Matthew, Peter) .^ And it is obvious, further, that not all the

Hebraisms in the diction of the apostles were adopted unconsciously (van
d. Honert, Synt. p. 103). Religious expressions

— and of these the main

portion of N. T. Hebraisms consist— they must have been influenced to

retain by the circumstance that in these expressions their religious ideas

themselves were embodied, and because Christianity had to be built on a

84 Jewish foundation.^ The existing Greek, too, possessed in fact no phrase-
"'' ***•

ology for the profound religious phaenomena which apostolic. Christianity
disclosed.^ Still, it is an exaggeration to assert, with Eichhorn and Bret-

schneider (Prefat. ad Lexic. N. T. ed. 2. II. p. 12),^ that the authors of the

N. T. in composition did all their thinking in Hebrew or Aramaic. That
is the process of a tyro. We moderns even, in writing Latin, after we
have attained a certain proficiency, gradually (though never altogether)
cease to think first in our vernacular. Men who, though not regularly

gg trained in the study of language, were constantly hearing Greek spoken

Jtbed. and very frequently, yes ordinarily, speaking it themselves, must soon have

acquired such a command of its words and phrases and such skill in ex-

pression, that in composition the Greek would present itself directly, and

not solely through the medium of Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic words and

phrases.* The comparison of the authors of the N. T. with modern

beginners in writing Latin, or even with (uneducated) Jews speaking

^ The Grecian trainings of individual writers appears particularly in the appropriate

use of verlxi composila and dccomposita.
2 Cf. Beza, ad Act. x. 46. Eambach is not altogether wrong in saying (institutt.

hermen. 1, 2, 2) : lingua N. T. passim ad ebraei sermonis indolera conformata est, ut

hoc modo concentus scripturae utriusque test, non in rebus solum scd ipsis etiam in

verbis clarius observaretur. Cf. Pfaff- nott. ad Matt. p. 34 ; Olear. 341 sqq. ; Tittmann,

de dilig. gramm. p. 6 sq. (Synon. I. p. 201 sq.). Further cf. J. W. Schroder, de causis

quare dictio pure gracca in N. T. plerumque praetermissa sit, Marb. 1768. 4to.
; also

van Ilengel, com. in ep. ad Philipp. p. 19.

8 Some good remarks on this point are to be found in Hvalstroem, spec, de usu graeci-

tatis alex. in N. T. (Upsal. 1794. 4to.) p. 6 sq. Van den Honert went even so far as to

assert : vel ipse Demosthenes, si eandcm rem, quam nobis tradiderunt apostoli, debita

perspicuitate et efficacia perscribere voluisset, hebraismorum usum evitare non potuisset.
* The latter, however, recalled this opinion, so far at least as regards Paul (Grundlage

des evang. Pietism, u. s. w. S. 179).
s How easily do we, who never heard Latin spoken by a native Roman, attain the

power of at once conceiving in Latin, dixit verum esse, or quam virtutem demonstravit

aliis praestare, and the like, without iirst mentally construing dixit quod verum sit, or

de qua virtute demonstravit, quod ea, etc. Thinking in conformity to the genius of

one's mother tongue, appears particularly in phrases and figures which have become

habitual, and which one introduces unconsciously in speaking or writing a foreign

language. So it was with the apostles, who constantly employed, and with perfect pro-

priety, along with many Hebraistic expressions, numerous Greek phrases entirely foreign

ito the genius of Hebrew.
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German, is as incorrect as it is unworthy ; cf. ScUeiermacher, Hermeneut.

S. 54, 59, 257. Besides, it is forgotten that the apostles found a Jewish-

Greek idiom already current, and therefore did not first frame for them-

selves most of their phraseology by thinking it out in Hebrew.

(Many Greek words are used by the N. T. writers with a specific

reference to the Christian system (even in contrast with Judaism), so to 48

speak, like religious technical terms. Hence arises, apparently, a third

element of N. T. diction, viz. the distinctively Christian (see Olear. de

Stylo N. T. p. 380 sqq. ed. Schwarz ; Eckard, technica sacra. Quedlinb.

1716. 4to.). Compare particularly the words Ipya (ipydlea-dai Rom iv. 4),

Tr[(rTi<;, TTUTTeviLv €is Xptcrrov or Trurreveiv absol., ofMokoyia, SiKaLoavvrj and Succu-

ovaOai, €K\ey€(T6aL, ol KkyjTol, 01 iKKtKToL, ol ayioi (for Christians), ol ttlotoL

and ol a.TTL(TTOL, oiKoSoju,^ aud oLKohofjiuv in the figurative sense, d'jrocrToA.os,

€vayyiXi^€cr6aL and icqpvmLv absol. for Christian preaching, the appropria-

tion of fiaTTTiarfjia for Christian baptism, perhaps kXov . . . t6v . . . aprov 35
for the holy repasts (the Agape with the Communion), 6 koo-/ao9, tj (ra.p$, Ttlifd.

6 trapKiKo?, in the familiar theological sense, etc. Most of these expressions,

however, already existed in the O. T. and in rabbinical writings.^ Accord-

ingly it will not be easy to prove any phraseology to be altogether pecu-

liar to the apostles
— to have been introduced by them. This apostolic

element, therefore, is restricted rather to the meaning and application of

words and phrases, and lies on the very outskirts of the province ofphilo-

logical inquiry. Cf., however, Schleiermacher, Hermeneut. S. 56, 67 f.

138 f. [and G. v. Zezschwitz, Profangracitiit u. biblisch. Sprachgeist. Eine

Vorl. iib.diebibl. Umbildung hellenischer Begriffe, bes. der psychologfschen.

Leipz. 1859. 8vo.]. In the historical vocabulary rrda-x^t-v
to suffer, and

7rapa8i8ocr^ai to be delivered up, absol., had established themselves as tech-

nical expressions for the last earthly fate of Jesus.)

Grammatical Hebraisms will be discussed in the next section.

§ 4. GRAMMATICAL CHARACTER OF THE N. T. DICTION. 34
6died.

As respects the grammatical character of the N.T. diction,

those same two elements above mentioned may be distinctly traced.

That is to say, here also the peculiarities of the N. T. phraseology

arc, fundamentally, those of the later (common) Greek language,
and consist more in certain forms of inflection than in syntactical

combinations. With these are occasionally mingled (though far

1 To attempt to explain snch expressions in the Christian terminology of the apostles

by quotations from Greek authors (cf. Krebs, observ. praef. p. 4) is extremely absurd.

But, on the other hand, it is necessary to distinguish the diction of the apostles, far

more tinged as it was with Old Testament pecnliarities, from the terminology of the

Greek Church, which was constantly growing more and more peculiar.
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less copiously) Hebrew turns and constructions in the use of all

the parts of speecli. A predilection for prepositions where the

Greeks employ cases alone is especially noticeable. In general
tlie grammatical character of the N. T. idiom conforms to the laws

of the Greek hmguage ;
the authors of the N. T. have even adopted

many constructions pecuHarly Greek (attraction of the relative

and the preposition), and have observed strictly, though as by
mere instinct, ]iumerous distinctions entirely foreign to Hebrew

(e.g. that between the negatives ov and
firj, etc.).

49 We find it true in Greek, as in almost all languages the history of whose

growth can be traced, that changes produced by time are lexical in their

nature far more than grammatical (compare, for instance, the German of

Luther's translation of the Bible with that of the present day). For the

36 later common Greek exhibits but few grammatical peculiarities, and these

'th ti almost all relate to inflections. We find, that is to say, first and foremost,

a number of inflections in nouns and verbs which either were not used at

all previously, and were first formed in later times by the abbreviation or

the extension of the original forms, or which pertained exclusively to some

one of the dialects. Of the latter sort are, for example, a. Attic inflections :

TiOiacn, r^PovX-qOrjv , rjfXfXXe, ySovXct (jSovXr]), oij/eL; b. Doric :
rj At/xds as fem.,

^TO) (Iotcd), a<f)ewvTaL (dtj^eij/rat) ; c. ^olic : the Optat. in «a in 1st Aor.

(yet this was early adopted into Attic) ; d. Ionic : y^pci, (nr€Lpr]<;, ctTra

(1st Aor.). As forms quite unknown in the earlier language must be

mentioned, Datives like vol, Imperat. kolOov, Perfects like lyvw/cav (for

cyvoj/cao-i),
2d Aorists and Imperfects like KaTeXiTrocrav, iSoXtovaav, 2d Aorists

like ttSa/Aev, €(f)vyav, the Subjunctive Future § 13, 1. e., the Imperf. rjfi^Oa.

To this head specially belong many tenses, regular indeed according to

analogy, but in plaoe of which the earlier language used other forms ; as,

^fxapTrjaa for ^fxaprov, av^ta for av^dvoy, rj^a from ^kw, ^ayo/iai for iSofiai,

etc. ; indeed, the multiplication of tense and mood forms, of which for

euphony's sake only a few had been previously in use, is one of the char-

acteristics of the later language. Further, many nouns received a new

35 gender, as rj
for 6 (Sdro^, and acquired thus a twofold declension; as,

Sthed. 7rAoST09, eXeos ; see § 9 note 2, p. 65.

Peculiarities of syntax are less numerous in the later language,
—

appearing chiefly in a careless use of the moods with particles. The

following are instances under this head in the N. T. : orav with the Indie.

Pret., €t with the Subj,, Xva with the Indie. Pres., verbs such as -ycveo-^ai,

KaraSiKa^ctv construed with the Ace, TrposKwetv and irpos^wveti' with Dat.

of pers. (see Lob. 463; Mtth. II. 902), the weakening of Xva in phrases

like diXdi Iva, afios iva, etc., the employment of the Gen. Inf. {tov iroulv)

beyond its original and natural bounds, the use of the Subj. for the Optat.

in narration after Preterites, and in general the infrequent use of the
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Optat, which in Modera Greek has entirely disappeared. MeXXeiv, ^eAciv,

etc, are more commonly followed by the Aor. Inf. (Lob. 747). The

neglect of declension is just beginning to appear ; thus, /xeTo. tov ev, and

the like (which is, however, put designedly), § 10 end. Subsequently

the misapplication of cases and tenses in some instances also occurs. Thus

avv with the Gen. in Niceph. Tact, (Hase ad Leon. Diac. p. 38), utto with

the Ace. in Leo Grammat. (p. 232) and then in Modern Greek, the inter-

change of the Aor. and Pres. participles in Leo Diac. and elsewhere.

The Dual was gradually superseded by the Plural.

In a grammatical point of view the N. T. idiom bears iew traces of

Hebrew influence. True, the grammatical structure of the Hebrew 50

(Aramaic) language differs essentially from that of the Greek ; but this 37
must have tended rather to prevent the Greek-speaking Jews from mixing ^tl>«i

vernacular with Greek constructions. (Such mixture of constructions

would be far easier to a German in speaking Latin or French.) Besides,

every one makes the grammatical laws of a foreign language his own,

more easily than he does its store of words and phrases and its general

idiomatic peculiarities (cf. Schleiermacher, Hevmeneut. *S. 73). This is

so because the rules of syntax are but few in comparison with the number

of words and phrases, and because these rules too (especially the principal

ones, which are fundamental to accurate, not elegant, composition) by
oral intercourse are hx more frequently brought before the mind. The

Jews, therefore, must have been able readily to acquire such a mastery
of the grammatical rules of the Greek then current— which by no means

possessed all the niceties of Attic— as sufficed for their simple mode of

communicating their thoughts. Even the Seventy have succeeded for

the most part in recasting Hebrew constructions into accurate Greek.^

Only a few vernacular idioms of frequent occurrence, and not at variance

with the rules of Greek Grammar, have been retained to the letter (such

as instead of the Optat. an interrogative clause expressing a wish, 2 Sam. 3g
XV. 4, Ti's fte KaracTTijo-ei KpiT-qv ; xxiii. 15; Num. xi. 29; Deut. v. 26;6thei

xxviii. 67 ; Cant. viii. P), or, where it could be done, rendered in accord-

ance at least with Greek analogy (as, ^avarw airoOavdaOe Gen. iii. 4, ma
"(iinBr)

Deut. xx. 17; 1 Sam. xiv. 39
; Isa. xxx. 19) or by a construction

already usual in Greek (see, however, § 45, 8), Judg. xv. 2 fiiawv i/j-ia-rjcras

for nxra xbia. Gen. xliii. 2; Ex. xxii. 17; xxiii. 26; 1 Sam. ii. 25, etc.;

1 Certain Greek idioms became quite habitual to them, such as the article with qual-

ifying words and phrases after a noun (6 Kvpios 6 iv ohpavS, and the like), the attraction

of the relative, etc. Negatives, also, they almost always distinguish correctly. The
more extended use of the Greek cases is exhibited by the better translators, as e.g. Gen,
xxvi. 10, iJiiKpov iKoifx-fid-n it vxinted little that, etc.

2 Cf. Rom. vii. 24, where Fr. adduces similar instances from Greek poets. The con-

struction with irws {iv) followed by the Optat. or Subjunct. is discussed by Schaefer,
ad Soph. Oed. Col. p. 523, and Melet. p. 100.
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cf. also Inf. with tov} Hebrew constructions thoroughly repugnant to the

genius of the Greek, the Septuagint have usually rejected. For instance,

the Fern, for the Neut. occurs only in a few passages, where the translators

have not duly adverted to the meaning of the text, or have given it a

nervously literal rendering ; as, Ps. cxix. 50 ; cxviii. 23 ;

* and it is hardly

38 allowable to suppose that they designedly employed it for the Neut. In
7th ei other passages the Heb. Fem. refers manifestly to a feminine subject indi-

61 cated in the context ; as, Judges xix. 30. On the other hand, cv Tavrr) in

Neh. xiii. 14 is probably equivalent to Tavrr) in Greek authors, in this

respect, hoc in genere (Xen. Cyr. 8, 8, 5) or therefore (cf. raim; on propterea

quod, Xen. Anab. 2, 6, 7) ; see also 1 Sam. xi. 2. The construction of

Hebrew verbs with prepositions is imitated oftenest ; as, ^ctSco-^ai cTrt

rivi Deut. vii. 16, or ctti rtva Ezek. vii. 4, oLKohofi^iv Iv tlvi Neh. iv. 10

(a •^53)? iTrepwrav iv Kvpiio (HitT^a ^^^) 1 Sam. X. 22, evhoKiZv €V tlvi

(a I'Eri
Fr. Rom. II. 371). These imitations sound harsh in Greek, it

must be confessed, yet in that flexible idiom they might find some point

of affinity. (Cf. the Germ, bauen an etwas, fragen hei, etc.)

Even, however, if the Septuagint contained numerous other slavish

imitations of Hebrew constructions, that would prove nothing in reference

to the N. T. idiom. For, as has already been said, the style of these

translators who, moreover, adhered for the most part with rigid exactness

to the very letter of the Hebrew,— which sometimes indeed they did not

even understand,— was by no means the model followed by the Jews in

original composition or conversation. So far as regards the several rules

of grammar, the N. T. is written thoroughly in Greek, and the few un-

doubted grammatical Hebraisms it contains become hardly discernible.

37 To Hebraisms of this sort may be referred, with more or less assurance,'
Ithed. the use of prepositions where the Greeks employ cases alone {airoicpvirTCLv

Tt air 6 Tivos, icrOuLv air 6 tmv
ij/l^lo)v, d^wos aTro tov atyu.aTos, Koivwvos (V

TivL, a.pi(TK€Lv and TrposKvvciv ivoiTTLov Tivos, euSoKctv and OtXeiv Iv tivl). Many
such peculiarities, how-ever, pertain to antique simplicity, and are accord-

ingly in use among the Greeks themselves, especially the poets, and con-

1
Hemsterhuis, ad Lucian. dial. mar. 4, 3 : saepenumero contingit, ut locutio quaedam

native graeca a LXX. interpretib. ct N. T. scriptoribus mutata pauhilum potestate ad

hebraeam apte exprimendam adhibeatur.

2 The translation of the Psalms is, in general, one of the most heedless. That of

Nehemiah is little better. Aquila, who translated word for word (absurdly rendering

for instance, the nota ace. TX by arvv), cannot be taken into consideration at all in an

inquiry into the grammatical character of Hellenistic Greek. In order to give a literal

translation he violates without hesitation the rules of grammar; as. Gen. i. 5, iKaKta-fy

6 Ofhs Ti^ (pwrl r]fji.4pa.
And yet he always uses the article with propriety, and even em-

ploys the attraction of the relative ; so deeply were both rooted in the Greek language !

8
Imaginary Hebraisms are, the supposed Plur. excelL, the a essentiae, combinations

erroneously regarded as circumlocutions for the superlative like ad\iriy^ rov deov, the

use of the Fem. for the Neut., and probably the Hypallage already mentioned ra pijfjLaTa

TTJs ^wTJs ravrr)s for ravra ri p'l\fMra ttjs C(er\s.
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eequently do not exactly conflict with the genius of the language ; as,

iravetv ciTro tivo?.

Special and more decided instances are :

a. The verbal imitation of such Hebrew constructions as offend against

Greek propriety ; as, o/xoXoyeiv ev tlvl, pXe-rreiv airo sibi cavere a, Trpos^Otro

Tre/xi/'at,
el SoO-qaiTai. as a form of negatory oath ;

b. The repetition of a word to denote distribution, as 8vo Bvo Mm,
instead of ava 8vo ;

0. The imitation of the Inf. absol. (see above) ;

d. The use of the Gen. of an abstract noun for the kindred adjective,

and probably the very frequent use of the Inf. with a preposition (and its 52

subject in the Ace.) in narration.

The peculiarities classed under a. and b. may be regarded as pure

Hebraisms.

When, however, it is considered that by far the majority of construc-

tions in the N. T. are genuine Greek, and that the N. T. writers have

constantly employed such peculiarities of Greek s}Titax
' as differed entirely 39

from their vernacular idiom,— as the distinction of the different past 7th «d.

tenses, the use of av with verbs, the attraction of the relative, such an

expression as oIkovoixmv Trema-TevixaL, the use of the Sing, with Neuters,

etc.,
— we shall not be disposed to join in the cry about countless gram-

matical Hebraisms in the N. T, That the diction of the N. T. is grammat-

ically far less Hebraistic than that of the Septuagint and the Palestinean

Apocrypha, as might naturally be expected, will be manifest, if, when the

expressions just specified as Hebraistic are observed in the Septuagint, it

is also noticed that many a vernacular idiom in the LXX. never occurs

in the N. T., or (such as an interrogative clause for the Opt.) only in soli-

tary cases in impassioned style. A circumlocution for the Fut., as tcro/mai

StSdvat Tob. V. 14, or the repetition of a substantive to denote every (Num.
ix. 10

;
2 Kings xvii. 29 ; 1 Chron. ix. 27), never occurs there.^

The N. T. writers considered separately exhibit extremely few purely 3g

grammatical peculiarities. Only the book of Rev. requires particular, 6th ei

though not exceptional, attention in a treatise on the grammar of the N. T.

Finally, throughout the investigation into the grammatical character of

the N. T. diction, it is obvious that the diversity of readings must be care-

fully attended to ; on the other hand, it is also plain that verbal criticism

can be successfully practised only in connection with a thorough acquain-

tance with the linguistic (lexical) peculiarities of the several N. T. writers.

1 The more refined elegances of literary Attic are not to be found in the N. T., partly

because they were unknown in the popular lansruage adopted by the N. T. writers, partly

because they were unsuited to the simple cast of thought of the sacred authors.

2 Yet in the better translated portions of the O. T. and in the Palestin. Apocrj'pha
we find single Greek constructions, on the other hand, instead of which the authors of the

N. T. use the corresponding Hebraisms; thus, in 3 Esr. vi. 10; Tob. iii. 8, the Gen. is

used with strict Grecian propriety. Further, cf. Thiersch, de Pentat. alex. p. 9.5 sq.
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THE GRAMMATICAL FORMS AS RESPECTS THEIR FORMATION.

(INFLECTION.)

§ 5. ORTHOGRAPHY AND ORTHOGRAPHIC PRINCIPLES.

1. The best manuscripts of the N. T. (like those of the Greek

classics, see Poppo, Time. I. 214
;
Mtth. I. 133) exhibit extraor-

dinary variations of orthography, especially in regard to particular

words and forms. Amid such diversity it cannot always be de-

termined on satisfactory grounds what is correct. However,
editors of the text should lay down precise rules, sluR carry them

out consistently.

Though the various Codd. have recently been collated with

greater diplomatic exactness, still, on many points, a more careful

settlement of the facts is to be desired.

We submit the following remarks:

a. The use of an apostrophe to prevent a hiatus is of much
rarer occurrence in the Codd. of the N. T, and of the Sept., than

in the texts of native Greek authors (especially the orators
;

cf.

G. B. Benseler, de hiatu in scriptorib. gr. P. I. Friberg. 1841. 8vo.
;

the same, de hiatu in Demosth. Friberg. 1847. 4to.) : a/xa, apa,

apa, 76, €fie, eVt, iva, m<;t€, never suffer elision of the last vowel
;

Be (before dv') and ovSe very seldom (Matt, xxiii. 16 and 18
;

xxiv. 21
;
Rom. ix. 7

;
1 Cor. xiv. 21

;
Heb. viii. 4

;
Luke x. 10

;

2 Cor. iii. IG
;

xi. 21
;

Phil. ii. 18
;
1 John ii. 5

;
iii. 17). Only

/ the prepositions airo, 8td, inl, irapd, /xerd, and the conjunction

f dXKd. regularly suifer elision, the former particularly before pro-

nouns and in phrases of frequent occurrence, as dir dpxv'^, etc.
;

dvTL only in dv6' wv. Yet the manuscripts vary in those cases,

and even the best in particular passages, especially in regard to

aXKd. Thus the Cod. Alex. [Sin.] and some others, have in xVcts

Xxvi. 25 dXKa d\r}d6La<; ;
vii. 39 dWa dircoaapro

;
2 Pet. ii. 5 dWa
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078001;. The best Codd. have 2 Cor. xii. 14 aXKa vfm^, and Gal.

iv. 7 dXKa vi6<;. So also the authority of manuscripts is in favor

of, Luke ii. 36 fiera uv8p6<i ;
xiv. 31 fM€Ta e'Uodi ;

2 Cor. vi. 15 fiercL

cLTTLaTov ;
Rev. xxi. 13 diro dvaroXcov

;
Heb. xi. 34 diro da6eveia<i, 41

Jude 14 diro 'ASdfM ;
2 Cor. v. 7 Bid ei'Sow. Cf. also Acts ix. 6 ;

'*''**'•

X. 20
;
xvi. 37 ;

2 Cor. iv. 2
;

v. 12 ; Luke xi. 17 eVt oIkov
;
Matt. 54

xxi. 5 iirl ovov, etc. There is a preponderance of authority for
^q

Luke iii. 2 errl apx^e/^ew?, and Matt, xxiv. 7 eVt edvo<i ;
1 Cor. vi. 11 sthei

dXkd direkouaaa-de, clXXa iBiKauodrjTe ;
whereas the authority is

equal in Rom. vii. 13 for dXXd rj dfuipTui and the other reading.

Cf. besides, Sturz, dial. Alex. p. 125. That among Ionic authors

the same indifference about shunning a hiatus prevails is well

known ;
and accordingly this peculiarity in the N. T. is styled by

the earlier biblical philologists an lonism. Elision is neglected,

however, by Attic prose authors, though the instances which Georgi

produces from Plato cannot all be trusted (Hierocrit. N. T. L p.

143). See Bttm. I. S. 123 ff.
; Heupel, Marc. p. 33

; Bcnseler,

Exc. to his edition of Isocr. Areop. p. 385 sqq. ; Jacobs, praef. ad

Aelian. anim. p. 29 sq. ; Thucyd. ed. Poppo IIL II. 358. Perhaps
this variation is not without principle, as e.g. Sintenis (Plutarch,

vit. IV. p. 321 sqq.) has reduced to rules tlie use of the hiatus in

Plutarch. In the N. T., too, the omission of the elision might be

occasionally traced to the writer's intent, on one ground or another;

not that the apostles bestowed attention on such things, but so far

as they were guided by an instinctive sense of propriety. On this

point, however, there is a risk of trifling (Bengel on 1 Cor. vi. 11)

Even in Lchm. the poetic quotation from Menander, 1 Cor. xv. 33, is
|

written with the elision— XPW^^ (for xfiW"^) ofjuXiai KaKaC; cf. Georgi,
Hierocrit. 1. 186. The best Codd., however, of the N. T. [Sin. also] have i

Xprja-To, which Tdf. has adopted.
'

b. In regard to final 9 in oi/rtw?, fMe'xpi<;,
and the so-called v <

i<pe\,KV(TTCK6v (Voemel, de y et <? adductis Uteris. Fcf. a. M. 1853.

4to
; Haake, Beitrage z. griecli. Grammat. I. Heft), editors have

mostly followed the known rule, which, however, has been restricted

by more recent grammarians (Bttm. I. 92 ff.). But it is more
advisable to be guided in every case by the authority of the best

Codd., and accordingly recent N. T. critics have printed oi/tw? and
V e^eKKvaTLKov throughout, agreeably to the uncial Codd. (Tdf.

praef. ad N.T. p. xxiii. [ed. vii. p. liii.]). Critics have tried to

deduce from the Greek prose authors a fixed rule for determining
when oi/TCD? or ovrw, ehrev or etTre, etc., should be used (Bornem.
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de gemina Cyrop. receiis. p. 89, whom Poppo in his Index to the

Cyrop. follows ; Frotscher,Xen. Hier. p. 9; Bremi, Aeschiu. Ctesiph.
3 and 4; Scliaf. Demosth. I. p. 207; Matzner, ad Antiphont. p. 192),
and it is in itself not unlikely that the more careful authors were

guided in this by euphony (Franke in Jahn's Jahrb. 1842. S. 247)

42 and other considerations/ though ancient grammarians affirm

Med.
(Bekkeri Anecd. 111. p. 1400) that even the Attics wrote v icpeX-

^1 Kva-TiKuv indiscriminately before consonants even (Jacobs, praef.

55 ad Aelian. anim. p. 23 sq.), and so it appears in the Codd. ; cf.

also Bachmann, Lycophr. I. 156 sq. ; Bcnseler, Isocr. Areopag. p.

185 sq. On
fj-expi'

a^i^d
/jui^xpa, a)(pt and

a)(pt'i
in particular, see

Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 479. According to the grammarians the

Attic orthography requires fiexpt and axpi^ even before a vowel

(Th. M. p. 135
; Phryn. p. 14 ; cf. Boruem. Xen. Cyrop. 8, 6, 20),

and so they are printed by recent editors
;

cf. Stallb. Plat. Phaed.

p. 183. and Sympos. p. 128
;

Schiif. Plutarch. V. p. 268. See in

general Klotz, Devar. p. 231. Yet even in Attic authors good

Codd. have not unfrequently the form with ?.
(J[n

the N. T. the

/best Codd. give fiexpi' invariably, and axpt' even before vowels,

[
Acts xi. 5 ;

xxviii. 15
;
but a;^^? ov, Rom. xi. 25 ; 1 Cor. xi. 26 ;

\ XV. 25, etc., preponderates (also Acts vii. 18).

Codd. vary also as to v in fiKocri, but the best are said to omit it, see

Tdf. praef. ad N. T. p. 23 [ed. vii. p. 54], tliough in the appar, this matter

is but seldom noticed. On aKri/cpu?, as most authorities [Sin. also] have

in Acts XX. 15, not avriKpv, see Lob. Phryn. p. 443 sq. ; Bttm. II. 366.

c. In compounds whose first p^rt ends in 9, Knapp, after Wolf

(liter. Analect. 1 Bd. S. 460 ff. ;
cf. Kriig. S. 12), introduced the

form 9 for a, and has been followed in this by Schulz and Fr., e.g.

uxiTrep, 09Tt9, Bv<iKo\o<;, ek^epeiv. Still, Matthiae's objections (I. S.

26) deserve great consideration ;
and 'this orthography, as it has

no historic warrant, has no great claim to adoption.\ Schneider

in Plato, and Lchm. in the N. T., write wairep, elauKoveiv, etc.

Hm., however, committed himself to the former method. That

it is inadmissible hi such words as 7rp€a^vTepo<i, ^acr<})i]fj,elv, re

\ea-(f)opeLV,
is obvious.

d. Of more importance than all this is the unusual mode of

spelling certain words and classes of words which is found even

1 The disputed question, whether ovtws or ovtw was the original spelling (for the

former see Sclulf. Plutarch. V. p. 219, for the latter Bttm. II. 264), and whether v 4^(\k.

really belongs to the forms to which it is annexed (see Rost, Gramm. S. 71 ; Krii. 30)

is not relevant here.
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in the manuscripts of the N. T. and has been almost without

exception adopted into the text by Lchm. and Tdf. This com-

prehends peculiarities of Alexandrian orthography (and pronun-

ciation). We notice the following particulars :

1. For h^Ka we find in MSS. (and in the text, rec.) several times the

Ionic form eiVe/ca or elveKcv (Wolf, Dem. Lept. p. 388 ; Georgi, Hierocr. I. 43

182), elsewhere heK€v : the last e.g. Matt. xix. 29 ; Rom. viii. 36 ; the first "^^-^^

Luke iv. 18 ;
2 Cor. ill. 10 ; vii. 12. The authority of good Codd. must 66

alone here decide ; of. Poppo, Cyrop. p. xxxix and Ind. Cyrop. and W. m.

Buttm. II. 3G9. fln^the N. T. at least no distinction can he fixed between

the two forms
jj Weber, Demosth. 403 sq. See also Bremi, exc. VI. ad

Lysiam p. 443 sqq.

2. According to good MSS. even of the N". T. (e.g. Codd. [Sin. and]

Cantabr.) and according to the Etymol. Mag. ivvevT^Kovra Matt, xviii. 12, 13 ;

Luke XV. 4, 7, is better written ivfvxjKovra ; see Bttm. I. 277 ; Bornem. . , ,

Xen. Anab. p. 47. So also Ivaros occurs according to good Codd. in Matt.

XX. 5 ; xxvii. 45
;
Luke xxiii. 44 ; Acts x. 30, etc. ; cf also Rinck, lucu-

bratt. p. 33, a form very common in Greek prose authors (see Schiif Melet.

p. 32 ; Scholiast ad Apollon. Argon. 2, 788), and also found in the Rosetta

Inscription, 4th line. It was preferred by Bengel, appar. ad Matt. xx. 5.

3. The Ionic form (Mtth. I. 54) rcWtpc?, Teaa-epaKovTa occurs several

times in good Codd. (particularly Alex. [Sin.] and Ephraemi) ; e.g. Acts

iv. 22 ; vii. 42 ; xiii. 18 ; Rev. xi. 2 ; xiij. 5 ; xly^l ; xxi. 17, and Lchm.

and Tdf have admitted it into the text. It frequently occurs also in Codd.

of the Sept. (Sturz, dial. Alex. p. 118). In these ancient documents, how-

ever, a and € are often interchanged, and one would scarcely consent to

write Matt. viii. 3 iKaOepta-Or], Luke xvii. 14 iKaOepurOrja-av, or Heb. X. 2

K€KaO€pL(Tfji€vov<; wlth A, and the like.

4. For ftaXdvTLov in every place where it occurs, Luke x. 4 ; xii. 33 ;

xxii. 35, 36, good Codd. have /SaAAavnov, and this Lchm. and Tdf. have

printed. Also in MSS. of Greek authors we find this doubling both in

fiaXkdvTtov itself (Bornem. Xen. conv. p. 100) and in its derivatives.

Bekker in his Plato has adopted it. Yet see Dindorf, Aristoph. ran. 772,

and Schneider, Plat. civ. I. p. 75, III. p. 38. The word Kpa/B/Saros is but

seldom written with a single ^ (and then mostly KpoySarros).

5. As to vTroTTia^o) (vTTOTric'^w) for vTronrui^w (from vTrumiov), Luke xviii. 5 ;

1 Cor. ix. 27 var., see Lob. p. 461. It is probably merely a mistake of

the copyists ; for Paul undoubtedly used the more characteristic vTruTrta^o

and that has now long stood in the text. Whether we should write

dvwyaiov or dvayaiov can hardly be determined, the authorities for each

being neariy equal. The former is derived from the adv. avw, the latter

from dm (Fr. Mr. 611). See, besides. Lob. p. 297.

6. The well-known controversy about the right way of spelling adverbs

in I or « (Hm. Soph. Ai. p. 183
; Sturz, opusc. p. 229 sqq.), aff^ects the
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N. T. only in regard to Trai/ot/ct Acts xvi. 34 ; cf. Plat. Eryx. 392 c.
; Aesch.

dial. 2, 1
; Joseph. Antt. 4, 4, 4

; 3 Mace. iii. 27. Bloomfield, glossar. in

Aesch. Prom. p. 131 sq., is perhaps right in thinking that such adverbs

from nouns in os should be written with i only {iravoiKL, properly TravoLKoi,

67 as some Codd. have in Acts, as above). Still, nearly all the Codd. are in

favor of «; see Poppo, Thuc. 11. I. 1540
; Lob. 515.

7. Should we write AamS or AaySi'S ? See Gersdorf, Sprachchar. I. 44,

44 who leaves it undecided, yet adopts the spelling with /3. The Codd. usually

^ ed. have it abbreviated, AaS, yet occasionally the older and better, where they

give it at full length, have AamS (Aav€i8), as Knapp, Schulz,Fr., Tdf.

have printed it. Montfaucon, Palaeograph. graec. 5, 1, decided for the

latter. Lchm. has invariably AauttS ; cf besides Bleek on Heb. iv. 7.

8. The name of Moses is written MwtjcttJs in the principal Codd. of the

N. T. (as in the Sept. and Josephus), ancT this has been adopted by Knapp,
Schulz, Lchm,, Tdf. Still, it is a question whether this properly Coptic

form, which in the Sept. is justifiable, should not in the N. T. give place
to the form Mwo^?, which comes nearer the Hebrew and is certainly more

43 usual; this passed over also to the Greeks (Strabo 16, 760 sq.) and
Hhd Romans, and has been retained by Scholz. On the diaeresis in Mwva-^s,

dropped by Lchm., see Fr. Rom. IL 313.

9. As to KoXoaaai and KoXaxraaL see the expositors on Col. i. 1. The
first of these forms is found not only on the coins of that city (Eckhel,
doctrina numor. vett. I. III. 147), but also in the best Codd. of the classics

(cf. Xen. Anab. 1, 2, 6) ; hence it was preferred by Valckenaer, ad Her.

7, 30. In the N. T., however, the form with a has more authority, and

has been adopted by Lchm. and Tdf. It exhibits probably the popular

pronunciation.

10. For cwcos Acts ix. 7, it is better to write cvco's (cf dvews), agreeably
to the best Codd.

11. The un-Attic form ovBu^, ovOev, is found altogether in the N. T.

only in single though good Codd., Luke xxiii. 14 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 2 f.
; 2 Cor.

xi. 8; Acts xv. 9; xix. 27: firiOev Acts xxiii. 14; xxvii. 33; see Lob.

Phryli. p. 181 sq. It occurs also in the Sept. (Bornem. Act. p. 115) and

in Greek papyrus rolls.

12. ^E6v6rj 1 Cor. v. 7, text, rec., for which all the better Codd. have

hnjOrj (Bttm. I. 78), is unusual, but rests on an unexceptionable retaining

of the radical where there is no reduplication (Ai^io6'7}vat, KaOopOyjvai),

though both the verbs Oveiv and deivai (the only ones of which the stem

begins with 6 and which form a 1st Aor.) change the radical in the 1st

Aor. into t (Lob. Paralip. 45). The participle 0v6€l<;, analogous in form

to the above example, occurs in Dio Cass. 45, 17. (In Aesch. Choeph.

242, the editions have rv6u%). It is not improbable that the first form

was employed by Paul, and suppressed by the copyists.

13. For xp€w(f>€iX€Tr]^ the best Codd. have ^(/aeo^etXeri^s Luke vii. 41 ;
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xvL 5, which Zouaras rejects, and it occurs only once in the MSS. of

Greek authors ; see Lob. Phryn. p. 691.

14. The rough mutes for the smooth in l<^tSe Acts iv. 29, and di^tSw

Phil. ii. 23, Lchm. has already adopted on the authority of MSS. Other

similar forms are i(f>
iXvLSL 1 Cor. ix. 10; d^eATrt^ovres Luke vi. 35; ov^

oij/eaOe Luke xvii. 22 ; ovx 'louSatKws Gal. ii. 14
; ovx dA.tyos Acts xii. 18,

etc., (cf. Bornem. Acta, p. 24). Analogous forms occur in the Sept. 58

(Sturz, dial. Alex. p. 127) and in Greek inscriptions (Bockh, Liscript. L

301, and II. 774), and are explained by the fact that many of those words,

as eXTTis, ISecv, had been pronounced with the digamma.
15. Ilpais and TrpavTr)<s appear in the N. T. to be the better attested

readings, though Photius, in his Lexicon, p. 386, Lips., prefers tt/jSos ; yet 45
see Lob. Phryn. p. 403 sq.

"'^^^^

1 6. 'Ex^e? (not x^«>» Lob. path. p. 47) Lchm. has already received into

the text, agreeably to the best Codd.

2. Whether such words as Bia rl, iva ri, Blu 76, dWd 76, utt

aprc, TovT ecTTi, slioiild be written separate or united, can liardly be

determined on any general principle ;
and the matter is of the less

moment as the best Codd. themselves vary extremely. Knapp
has printed most such words combined

; and, in fact, two small

words in expressions of frequeut recurrence are wout readily to

blend thus in pronunciation (as the erases in Blo, Siori, Kadd, &)9Te, 44
also fMr]K6TL and others, show). Schulz, on the contrary, defends 6"! ei

their separation. Would he write also et 76, rot vvv, ovk ere, etc. ?

How much the Codd. in tlie main favor their junction may be

seen from Poppo, Time. I. p. 455. Schulz himself, too, has printed

Bia'7ravT6<i Mark v. 5, Luke xxiv. 53
;
and Schneider in his Plato

follows almost invariably the united mode of writing them. Many
inconveniences, however, would arise from carrying out strictly

either mode of writing ;
and as the oldest and best Codd. of the

N. T. are written continuously, thus affording no guidance on this

point, it would probably be advisable constantly to combine such

words in the N. T. in the following cases : a. Where the language

supplies an obvious analogy, e.g. ovKert like fnjKerc, roiydp like

roLvvv, 09Tt9 cf. oTov. b. Where one of the words does not elsewhere

occur separately (in prose) ; therefore, elW/Q, Kaiirep. c. When an

enclitic follows a monosyllable or dissyllable with which it usually
constitutes a single idea, as eire, eX'ye, dpcvye ;

but not hid^^e rrjv

dvaiheiav Luke xi. 8 (Lchm. divides), d. Where the words have
a different signification according as they are separated or united ;

as, o^TL'^ovv quicumque, but 09 rt? ovv Matt, xviii. 4 quisquis igitur

(Bttm. L 308), i^avrrj^ adv. and e| avTrj'i (not to mention ouSet9
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and oi/S" et?). The former ovv, however, is usually found disunited

in the Codd., and by the authors themselves is sometimes separated

by the interposition of a conjunction ;
see Jacobs, praef. Aelian.

anim. p. 26. As for the rest, much must be left to the editor's

judgment in each particular instance. However, he could hardly

find clear ground for writing SiaTrai^ro?, or even vTrepeyco (2 Cor.

69 xi. 23, Lchm.) and the like
; altliough in general it must not be

forgotten that in the language of the N. T., as closely approaching

popular speech, orthographic combinations are especially frequent.

In the editions of the N. T. the pronoun o,ti was invariably so written

(with the hypodiastole), Luke x. 35 ; Jno. ii. 5
; xiv. 13

;
1 Cor. xvi. 2 ;

etc., till Lchra., after Bekker, introduced o n (as o? rt?, rj tis). Some

46 think even this separation unnecessary (as Schneider, Plat. civ. I. praef.

7th dp. 48 sq.); cf. Jen. Lit. Z. 1809, IV. 174. The non-separation, besides

other recommendations, has in its favor the consideration that an arbitrary

exposition of the text is not forced upon the reader. (In the N. T. par-

ticularly it has often been doubtful which of the two is to be read, as Jno.

viii. 25 ; Acts ix. 27 ; 2 Cor. iii. 14.) Once, however, we decide between

pron. and conj., it is safest to write o ti with a space, or even to retain the

hypodiastole.

3. Crasis^ occurs on the whole but seldom, and only in particular

forms of frequent recurrence. In these, however, it is found almost

without var. The most common instances are kcljco, kolv, KuKel^

45 KUKeWev, KdK6lvo<i, also Ka/xoi, Luke i. 3
;
Acts viii. 19

;
1 Cor. iii. 1;

J^,hed. XV. 8
; KUfie, Jno. vii. 28

;
1 Cor. xvi. 4

; Towavriov, 2 Cor. ii. 7 ;

Gal. ii. 7 ;
1 Pot. iii. 9

;
once rovvofia, Matt, xxvii. 67. On the

other hand, good Codd. have throughout ra avrd, Luke vi. 23 ;

xvii. 30
;
1 Thess. ii. 14. Instances like rovTeaTi, KuOd, KaOdirep,

are not properly called crasis.

Contraction, where usual, is rarely neglected; cf. on oarea,

;j^etXeW, vot, and the like §§ 8 and 9, besides iSeero, Luke viii. 38,

according to the best Codd., cf. Fr. de conform, crit. p. 32, as often

in Xenoph. See Bttm. IT. 150
;
Lob. 220. The verb Ka/x/Mvecv ex-

hibits a contraction of a peculiar sort ; cf. Lob. 340.

There is good authority for kol eVct, Matt. v. 23 ;
xxviii. 10 ; Mark i.

35, 38 ; Kai iKelOev, Mark x. 1 ; Koi ckciVois, Matt. xx. 4, etc.

4. In the earlier editions of the N. T. the Iota subscript P] was

too frequently introduced. This abuse was first censured bj

Knapp. The iota must be decidedly rejected :

1 Ahrens, de crasi et aphaeresi. Stollberg, 1845. 4to.

p Cf. K. H. A. Lipsius, grammat. Unterss. iiber die biblische Gracitat. Leipz. 8v(J

S.Sffd
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a. In cases of crasis with KaL when the first syllable of the

second word does not contain an l (as Kara from Kal eha), there-

fore in Kayo), ku/moc, KUKelvo^, kuv, KUKel, KaKeldev, etc. See Hm.

Yig. p. 526 ;
Bttni. I. 114. The t subs., however, is defended by

Tliierscli, Gr. § 38 note 1, and Poppo has retained it hi Thucyd.

after the best MSS. (Thuc. II. I. p. 149).

b. In the 2d perf. and 1st aor. act. of the verb aipco and its com-

pounds, thus e.g. rjpKev Col. ii. 11
; apav Matt. xxiv. 17

; apov Matt. 60

ix. 6
; Tjpav Matt. xiv. 12

; apa^ 1 Cor. vi. 15, etc. See Bttm. I.

413, 439
; Poppo, Thuc. II. I. 150.

c. In the Doric Inf., used also by the Attics (Mtth. 1. 148), ^-jv,

hi^v, ireivrjv, -xfT^aOat. According to ancient grammarians
^

(who
flourished after Christ) the iota ouglit to be rejected also in con-

tract verbs in dco
;
as dyairav, opdv, rt/xai/, probably inasmuch as

these forms arose from (the Doric) rtfjidev, like fiiadovv from 47

fitadSev ;
see Wolf in the lit. Analekten 1 Bd. S. 419 ff. Bengcl

'^^^

favored this form, and it has been defended and followed by several

scholars (Reiz, Lucian. IV. p. 393 sq. ed. Bp. ; Elmslcy, Eurip.

Med. v. 69, and praef. ad Soph. Oedip. R. p. 9 sq. ; Ellendt, Arrian.

Al. I. p. 14 sq.). Bttm. I. 490, and Mtth. I. 437, declare them-

selves undecided, and many editors have retained the old mode of

writing (as Lobeck, cf. his technol. p. 188). Schulz, Lchm. and

Tdf., however, have rejected the i subs, from tlie N. T.
;

cf. Eph.
V. 28 ; Rom. xiii. 8

;
Mark viii. 32

;
John xvi. 19.

d. There is nothing decisive for tt/jIo? (Lob. Phryn. 403
; pathol.

serm, gr. p. 442), yet see Bttm. I. 255. Neither has irpcot, from

Trpo, an t subs.
;
see as to this word in general, Bttm. ad Plat. Crit.

p. 43, and Lexilog. 17, 2.

e. As to TTuvTT] Acts xxiv. 3, see Bttm. II. 360. The i, which

has a right to stand in aXXr), ravrrj, as actual Datives, should be

rejected in irdirrrj, which has no corresponding Nom. The old 46

grammarians, however, are of a different opinion (Lob. paralip.
'''^*''-

56 sq.), and Lclim. has printed irduTTf. Also KpiKfyrj (Dor. Kpv(j>ci)

Eph. V. 12, cf. Xen. conv. 5, 8, and elKi) (Bttm. II. 342) have been

received into the N. T. text
;

cf. Poppo, Thuc, II. I. 150. Lchm.
still writes \d6pa, though \ddpa is more correct

; Schneider, Plat,

civ. I. p. 61 praef. ; Ellendt, lex. Soph. II. p. 3 sq. Lastly,

f. Since Lchm. d6a)ov stands in the text of the N. T. Matt,

xxvii. 4, 24 {uOcoiov, Elmsley, Eurip. Med. 1267), cf. also Weber,

1 Cf. Vig. p. 220. See also Gregor. Choerobosc. Dictata ed. Gaisford, torn. II. p. 721.

Yet see Hm. Vig. 748.
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Demosth. p. 231
;
but contrary to all tradition, Lob. pathol. graec.

serm. p. 440,^

After the example of Bekker and others, Lchm. began, in the larger

edition of his N. T., to reject the breathings over double p as useless
; but

he has found no followers [except Tdf. ed. vii.]. That the Romans also

heard an aspiration in the middle of words is clear from the orthography
of Pyrrhus, Tyrrhenus, etc. Bttm. I. S. 28. Still less can one bring one's

self to omit the breathing also over p at the beginning of a word, as some

61 do; see in opposition Rost, Gramm. S. 17 f. [or, as Lchm. does,, to mark

with a smooth breathing the first p in words the first two syllables of wliich

begin with p ; see in opposition Gottling, Accentl. p. 205].

The Alexandrians (Sturz, dial. Alex. p. 116 sqq.) had, as it is admitted,

their pecubar Greek orthography, which not only interchanged letters (as

ai and €L, € and t],
i and «, cf. et8ea Matt, xxviii. 3, y and

*c),
but even

added superfluous ones, to strengthen the forms of words ; as, iK-^Oht

ySao-tXf'av, vvKTav^ (f>Odwetv, (K)(yvv6fjievov, eo-o-Treipf, ava(3aLvvov, ^XXaro (Acts

xiv. 10
;

vii. 26 ; cf. Poppo, Thuc. I. 210). On the other hand, necessary

48 letters (when doubled) they rejected ; as, Svo-e/Sr^?, adfiam, avraAay/xa, <pvXa,

'^'"^-
cpu'o-aro, apa^os (Jno. xix. 23). They disregarded, too, the methods by
which the Greeks avoided a harsh concurrence of many or of dissimilar

consonants (Bttm. I. 75
fif'.) ; as, A7;p.i/'op.at, avaXr)ix(f)Oei'i (Bttm. II. 231),

7rposoo7roXr;/xi/'ia, aTreKTcivKao-t, iv\(i>piov^ (TvvKdXvfx.ixa, avvprjTelvf crvvirviyeiv,

a-vviJiaOr]T-^<;, Trivirei. These peculiarities are found, partly in good MSS. of

the Sept. and of the N. T. (Tdf. praef. ad N. T. p. 20 sq. [ed. vii. p. 46 sqq.])

which are said to have been executed in Egypt, e.g. Cod. Alex., [Cod.

Sin.], Cod. Vatic, Cod. Ephraem. (ed. Tdf. p. 21), Cod. Cantabr., Cod.

Claromont. (Tdf. prolegg. ad cod. Clarom. p. 18), Cod. Cypr. (see Hug,
Einleit. 1. S. 238, 242, 244, 245, 247, 249, 254 ; Scholz, curae crit. in hist,

text, evangg. pp. 40, 61) ; partly in Coptic and Graeco-Coptic documents

(see Hug. 1. 239), with more or less uniformity. They cannot, therefore,

be dismissed as but caprices of the copyists, as Planck thinks (de orat.

N. T. indole, p. 25, note), especially as for many of them analogies can be

adduced from the older dialects. At the same time, many of them are not

specially Alexandrian, as the like occur in Codd. of Greek authors, and in

Greek inscriptions, that cannot be traced to an Egyptian origin ; as, e.g.

47 ct for t, €y for eK, (on X'^/xi^op.ai cf. the Ion. kajx^ofxai Mtth. 609) ; and, on

6tlieAthe other hand, many Egyptian documents are tolerably free from the

peculiarities in question.

Lchm. and Tdf., on the concurrent testimony of good (but for the most

part few) Codd. in Matt. xx. 10 ; xxi. 22 ; Mark xii. 40 ; Luke xx. 47 ;

1 The spelling t^6v (Wessel, Her. 2, 68), Cyo". which Jacobs, in Aelian. animal., re-

cently adopted on the authority of a good Cod., nobody will be disposed to introduce

into the N. T.
; still less a<^C*"'- Cf. Lob. pathol. p. 442.
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Acts i. 2, 8, 11, 22; Jas. i. 7; Mark i. 27 ; 2 Cor. vii. 3; Phil. ii. 25,

etc. (sometimes without giving authorities, Matt. xix. 29
; John xvi. 14;

1 Cor. iii. 14; Phil. iii. 12 ; Rom. vi. 8, etc.), have received these forms

into the text. Without more convincing proof, however, than what has

been produced by Tdf. praef. ad. N.T. p. 19 [ed. vii. p. 45] all the peculi-

arities of the Alex, dialect, and in particular of the Alex, orthography,

should not be attributed to Palestinean writers, (as John, Paul, James) ;

and it is improbable that the N. T. writers should have followed that

orthography only in comparatively few instances.* Besides, Cod. B in

reference to this point has not yet beeil thoroughly collated. According

to what Tdf. has said, as above, p. 21, he might have been expected to

adopt such forms more frequently.

The introduction, therefore, of this orthography into the text of the

N.T.— if editors choose to imitate on such points the Codd., even in edi-

tions intended for general use— must undergo renewed and thorough

consideration ; and at the same time the question may be raised, whether 62

this orthography was not a mode of spelling adopted by the learned rather ^g
than the actual pronunciation of the people, somewhat as in Roman in- 7th ed

scriptions (Schneider, lat. Grammat. I. II. 530 f., 543 f., 566 f. etc.) we

find adferre, inlatus, and the like, written according to the etymology.

§ 6. ACCENTUATION, [^j

1. The accentuation of the text of the N. T . is to be regulated,

not so much by the authority of the oldest accented Codd. [to which

Lipsius, as above, has attached too much unportancej ,
as by the

established ti:adition of the grammarians ; though much still re-

mains doubtful, and, in the minute researches of later critics,

attempts have sometimes been made to introduce subtil ties. We
select the following observations :

a. According to the ancient grammarians (Moeris, p. 193), I8e

should be written IBi in Attic autliors only, and tiSe in the remain-

ing (later) writers
; just as Xa/Se and Xd^e are distinguished, Weber,

Demosth. p. 173, cf. Bttm. I. 448. Griesb. has so printed (except
in Gal. v. 2), and Lchm. everywhere. According to Bornem.'s

conjecture (Rosenmiiller, exeg. Repert. II. 267), the word should

be written ISe when it occurs as an Imper. followed by an Ace.

(Rom. xi. 22), and iBe when it is merely an exclamation. It is

preferable, however, to follow the ancient grammarians.

1 Of many words, as (rvWaixfidveiv, av\Xa\f7y, avfifioiMov, avfiirlirretv, no such form

at all has been observed ; of others, as avWfyeiv, (TvyKa\uv, avffTavpovv, iyKdKftv, only
in single passages.

[- Cf. Lipsius, gramm. Unterss. iib. d. bibl. Gracitat. S. 14 fF. S. 33
fF.]

7
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b. Numerals compounded with ero? should have the accent on

the penult, according to the ancient grammarians (Thom. M. 859;
48 Moschopul. in Sched.), when they are used of time; m every other
6th wl.

case, on the last. Hence Acts vii. 23 T€arcrapaKovTaeri]<; 'xpovo^, and

Acts xiii. 18 rea-aapaKovraeTq '^povov : on the other hand, eKarov-

raeri]^, Rom. iv. 19 (cf. Jacobs, Anthol. III. p. 251, 253). This

distinction, however, is not observed in the MSS., and the whole

rule is doubtful, see Lob. 406 sq. Ammonius, p. 136, exactly re-

verses the distinction
; see Bremi, Aeschin. Ctesiph. 369, ed, Goth.

c. Some would have Kr'ipv^ and (poivi^ accented Krjpv^ and ^olvt^

(see Schiif. Gnora. p. 215 sq. and Soph. Philoct. 562, cf. Ellendt,

Lexic. Soph. I. 956 sq.) on the ground that, according to ancient

grammarians, the v and i (in the Norn. Shig.) were pronounced
63 short (Bckkcr, Anccd. III. 1429). Hm., Soph. Oed. R. p. 145,

rejects this as contrary to all analogy. Yet it is a question whether

in later Greel<; the acccntuatio.i Kijpv^, <f)olm^ is not to be preferred

with the grammarians ;
seo Bttm. I. 167. Lchm. has followed it.

d. For TToO?, as it stood in most of the older editions of the N. T.,

Knapp restored ttou"?, bocauso the Gen. has 7ro86? with short o
;

see Lob. Phryn. 765, and paralip. 93.

e. Griesb. and others have incorrectly written \ai\a-\/r ;
it should

50 be XttiXai/r, as the a is short. In the same way, Schulz (though
?thed. not invariably) and Lchm. write 6Xly^i<; for ^(\|rt9 (as X^-v/rt<?),

because the first c is long, not by position, but by nature. So

KXifia, Kpcfjua, 'xpicr/j.a, /xtyfxa, -xlrv-^o^; (cf. Reisig, de constr. antistr.

p. 20; Lob. paralip. 418), o-tOXo? (Passow, under the word), (piyjn<i

and) plyjrav Luke iv. 35. However, it has been rightly I'cmarked

by Fr., Rom. I. 107, that as according to the testimony of the

ancient grammarians (Lob. Phryn. 107
;

cf. Dindorf, praef. ad

Aristoph. Acharn. p. 15) the later Greeks in many words shortened

the penult which was long in Attic, this return to Attic accentua-

tion in the N. T. is not so unquestionably warranted. No editor

[except Tdf. ed. vii.] has changed the regular 6prjaKo<i into OprjaKo^^

though several Codd. so read
;
see Bengel, app. crit. ad Jac. i. 26.

f. Since the termination at is considered as short in accentuation

(Bttm. I. 54), we must write Ovfiiaaai Luke i. 9, and Kr}pv^ai Luke

iv. 19
;
Acts x. 42, for evfjudaat and KTjpv^at (as still written by

Knapp) ;
cf. Poppo, Thuc. II. 1. 151 ;

Bornem. schol. p. 4. Griesb.

and Knapp, in Acts xii. 14, still write erroneously eo-ramt, as a is

short. On the other hand avvTeTpl(f)dai Mark v. 4 has already

been restored.
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g. In the older editions, even in Knapp's, ipideta is written

ipiOeia ; but, as the word is derived from iptOevoy the former ao

centuation is alone admissible ;
see Bttm. I. 141, II. 401. So

dpea-K€ia, since it comes from apeaKeueiv and not apea-Kecv, must

not be accented apeaKeia (as both Lchm. and Tdf. accent it).

h. Lchm., agreeably to the undoubted analogy of jv(oaTT)<:, kKo-

aTr]<;, etc., cliaiiged KTiarfj 1 Pet iv. 19 (Knapp and Griesb.) into

icTL<TT7j. But Schott and Wahl have retained KTiarfj ; yet see Beng.

appar. p. 442.

i. As to /ziadcoT6<; see Schaf. Dem. II. p. 88. The word (f)dyo<;, 49

Matt. xi. 19; Luke vii. 34, is so accented even in other books ^^''"'•

besides the N. T., Lob. Phryn. 434, though from analogy we

should expect ^769, Lob. paralip. 135, who decides against Fr.

Mr. p. 790 sqq.

k. Lob. Phryn. 348, and Bttm. exc. I. ad Plat. Menon. hold 64

that we should write eiTrov 1st Aor. Imp. Acts xxviii. 26, and not

elirov ; yet see reasons worthy of consideration on the other side

by Wex, in the Jahrb. fiir Philol. VI. 169. The former accentua-

tion is limited to standard Attic. For el-Trov in the Greek Bible,

see the express testimony of Charax in Bttm. as above, who calls

the accentuation Syracusan. The later editors have also retained

this form. See, besides, Bornem. Acta, p. 234 sq.

1. Names of Persons, originally oxytone adjectives or appellatives,

throw back the accent for the sake of distinction
;

^
thus, Tv-xiko<;

not Tv^cKo-i, 'jETraiWro? not ^E7ratv€T6<i (Lob. paral. 481), ^1X77x09 51

not ^iXr]T6<; (see Bengel app. crit. on the passage), "Epaxrro<i not^"'*''

^EpaaTQ'i, B\d(jTO<i not B\a<7r6<;, Kdprro<; not Kap7r6<i, \Ilvppo<; not

nvpf)6<;,
'

EpfMO'yiv'r]<;,'j I!(oa6ev7]s (like A7}fxoa6ev7)<i) and ALorpi(f}i]<i

3 Jno. 9. In the same way we write Tipxav for Tt/xwv,
''

Oin}ai<j)opo<i

for ^Oin]ai(j)6po<;, EvfikvuY^ for Evfjb€V7]<;. On the other hand 'Tp,evaLo<i

remains unaltered, as in general there is *a reluctance to throw

forward the accent in proper names. Hence even proparoxytones,
as Tp6(pifw<?, 'Aav<yKpiTo<;, [^Evrv'x^o'i] retain their accent. Lob. as

above. Yet those former examples also occur exceptionally with

their original accent in ancient grammarians and in good Codd.

(cf. Tdf prolegg. Codf. Clarom. p. 22
; cf also $4X17x09 in Euseb.

H. E. 6, 21, 2) ;
and the name XpL(rr6<i was never brought under

the preceding rule. See, generally, Reiz de inch accent, p. 116 ;

Schaf. Dion. H. p. 265 ; Fuukhanel, Demosth. Androt. p. 108 sq. ;

^ So also geographical names ; see Nobbe, schedae Ptolem. 11. (Lips. 1842. 8vo.)

p. 17 sq.
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particularly Lehrs, de Aristarchi studiis Homer, p. 276 sq. (In

the same way also eVe/cetya, eTriraSe, irrrepeKeiva were accented,

when these forms, compounded of eV sKelva, etc., were used as

adverbs.)

m. Indeclinable oriental names are regularly accented on the

last
; (cf. however, ^lovBa, &d/Mip, Zopo^d^ek, 'Icoddafi, ^E\ed^ap,

and the segholate form 'EXoe^ep Luke iii. 29, 'le^d/SeX Rev, ii. 20

according to good Codd., MaOovadXa Luke iii. 87). The accent,

even on long vowels, is for the most part the acute
; as, 'laaaK,

^laparfK, ^lajao^, Tevvrjadp, BijdaaCBd, BrjdeaBd, ^E/JL/jiaov<i, Ka(f)ap-

vaov/jL. On the other hand, the MSS. have Kava, Tedarjp^avri

(though there is more authority for reda-rjfiavel, which Lchm. and

Tdf. prefer ;
see Fr. Mr. p. 626), also B7jd(f3ayri (cf. also Nivevrj').

Names which occur as indeclinable and as oxytone, Josephus, with

whom declension predominates, makes barytone ; as, 'Afila (in the

N. T. '^/Sia). The oldest MSS. are said (Tdf. prolegg. p. 36 [ed.

vii. p. 61]) to give UtXaTo?, not IICKdro<i^ as it is usually written

65 even by Lchm. (and by Cardwell in his ed. of Joseph, bell. jud.).

50 Yet even recent editors, agreeably to the Codd., write Kopi6kdvo<i
fith'ei

(Plutarch. Coriol. c. 11
;
Dion. H. 6, p. 414, Sylb.), KiKtwdro^i

(Dion. H. 10, p. 650), TopKovdro^ (Pint. Fab. Max. c. 9; Dio C.

34, c. 34), KoSpdTo<i (Quadratus) Joseph, antt. 20, 6, 'Ovopdro^;,

etc. As to rtT09 and Ttro? see Sinten. Plut. vit. II. 190. For

^rjXi^, not ^rjXt^, see Bornem. Acta, p. 198.

The accentuation o/xotos, iprjfx.o';, croi/xos, /u-wpos (Boisson. Anecd. V. p. 94),

which grammarians (Greg. Cor. p. 12, 20 sqq.) refer to the lonians and

earlier Attics, and which Bekker for instance follows, is certainly inad-

missible even in Attic prose (Poppo, Thuc. I. 213. II. I. 150 ; Bttm. 1. 55) ;

still more so in the N. T. On the other hand, we must without doubt

52 invariably write lo-o? ;
cf. Bornem. Luke, p. 4 ; Fr. Mr. p. 649. The N. T.

Itiied. MSS. have uniformly lo-w for eto-w, though they have always cts and never

c5. Thuc, on the other hand, who mostly uses cs, has cicru) 1, 134; see

Poppo, I. p. 212. Recent editors reject eaw in Attic prose ; see Schneider,

Plat. civ. I. praef p. 53. (As to the poets, see Elmsley, Eurip. Med. p.

84 sq. Lips.) As to whether we should write in Jas. i. 15 aTroicvd or

cLTTOKvei,, see below, § 15 p. 88.

In regard to the dim. t^kvlov as paroxytone, like Tcxvtov in Athen. 2. 55,

see Bttm. II. 441.; later editors, however, prefer rex^tov in Athen. and

Plat. rep. 6. 495 d. In the N. T. the only part of t^kviov that occurs is

the Plur. T€Kvta ; see Janson in Jahn's Archiv VII. 487. Hoifiviov (from

TToc/xcvtov) should be unhesitatingly preferred to ttoi/aviov, Janson as above,

507. On ahporr}^, ^paSvn^s as oxytones, see Bttm. II. 417. This accord-
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ing to the grammarians is the old accentuation, an exception to the rule ;

Lchm. has, on the other hand, o^porrjTi 2 Cor. viii. "20, but (BpaBvTrjra

2 Pet. iii. 9. The later Greeks seem to have pronounced these words

regularly as paroxytones ; Reiz, accent, iuclin. p. lUi). On ovkovv and

ovKovv, apa and apa, see § 57, 3, pp. 510, 612.

2. Many forms, as is well known, of the same spelling but dif-

fering in meaning, are distinguished from each other by the

accents
; as, elfMl sum and el/xL eo {/xvptoi ten thousand and fivpioL

innumerable, Bttm. I. 278). The accented Codd. and even the

editors of the N. T. sometimes waver between these two modes

of accentuation. Thus for /zei/et 1 Cor. iii. 14, Chrysost., Theod.,

Vulg., etc., read fievel (Fut.), which Knapp and Lchm. have ad-

mitted into the text, cf. v. 13
;
Heb. i. 11. In Hcb. iii. 16, there

is more authority for rtVe? than rti/e'?, and accordingly recent

critics have almost unanimously preferred the former. For
a)9Tre/3et

Tc5 eKxpoifiari 1 Cor. xv. 8, some Codd. have a)97re/3et' rw i.e. tlvl

€KTpQ)fMaTc, which Knapp has unnecessarily admitted into the text,

(it is clearly the correction of persons who took offence at the use

of the article here, and besides, has but little authority in its favor) ; 66

so in 1 Thess. iv. 6 ei^ rw TrpdyfiaTi, just as unnecessary. In 1 Cor.

X. 19, many recent editors write on elBeoXoOvrov ri icrnv, rj or'i

ecBcoXov tC e<TTiv (Knapp and Mey.), because there is an emphasis
on Tt (antithetic to ovSev}, and the other accentuation elScoXodvTov

TL eoTiv (Lchm.) produces ambiguity, since this might signify :

that there is anything offered to idols. Yet even supposing the 51
former interpretation unquestionable, it is not necessary to reject

^^«i

the usual accentuation, in so far as it gives the sense : that an

offering to idols is something (not only aijpears to he, but is m
reality). Critics still contend about the accentuation of John
vu. 34, 36, birov elfil iy(o, v/jbel^; ov BvvaaOe iXOelv or ottov el/xi ijco,

etc. (as several Fathers and versions read) ;
and in Acts xix. 38

almost all recent editors have accented ar/opaim (adj. signifying

judicial) instead of ayopaiot,. With regard to the first of these

passages, John's use of language (xii. 26
;
xiv. 3

;
xvii. 24) gives 53

the preference to eifjui (see Liicke on the passage, after Knapp,
'^^^

comm. isagog. p. 32 sq.) ;
but in the second, the acute would

probably be correct, if we listen to Suidas, and with Kulencamp
read ni Ammon. p. 4 : ay6pato<; fiev yap eariv

rj rj/xipa, dyopalo'i Be

Ep/j,r]<i 6 eTTt T>7<f dyopd<i ;
cf. Lob. paralip. p. 340.

In the same way we must decide on Rom. i. 30, where some

taking the word as active accent it deoaTvyei,<i, because OeoaTvyec^
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must mean Deo exosi ; but the analogy of adjectives like firp-po-

KTovos and fMtjrpoKTovo^ (Bttm. II. 482) proves nothing respecting

adjectives in
-???. Besides, Suidas says expressly that 6eoa-Tvy€l<i

means both ol vtto 6eov fji,i<Jovfi€voi, and oi deov /ito-oui/re? ; (though
he distinguishes 6€0fMia-i]<i from deofjLiaij'i in signification). The

form deocrrir/elf;, which alone is according to analogy, (compound
adjectives in 779 being oxytones,) is consequently the only correct

form. As to tlie active sense of the word, however, Suidas does

not appear to have quoted it as Greek usage, but only to have

adopted it in the preceding passage of Paul. At least, this mean-

ing of the word cannot be positively established from any Greek

author ;
see Fr. Rom. I. 84 sqq. To be sure, the word occurs but

a few times in all. On the other hand, there is good ground for

the distinction between rpo)(p<i (^ivheel), which tlie text and the

accented Codd. have in James iii. 6, and rp6^o<; (course), as accord-

ing to Grotius, Hottinger, Schulthess, etc., it should be read (see

Schaf. Soph. 11. 307). The figure Tpoxo<i yeviaeoyi (joined to

(p^oyl^ovcra) is neither incorrect, nor in James particularly strange ;

accordingly, no alteration of the accent is required.

In regard to other passages where alterations of accent have been pro-

67 posed, as 1 Cor. xiv. 7 (oftois for o/xws), Col. i. 15 (ttpcototokos for tt/dcoto-

To/cos, see Mey.), or even James i. 17, iraTrjp twv ^cotojv for ^wrtov, these

proposals have originated partly in doctrinal prejudices, partly in ignorance

of the language. The last is positively absurd.

3. It is still an unsettled question whether in prose (for to poetry

peculiar considerations apply, cf. e.g. EUendt, Lexic. Soph. 1. 476)
the enclitic forms of the pronoun, where no emphasis is intended,

should be joined to a preposition : whether, for instance, we should

52 write irapd aov, eV fiot, ei<; fie, and not Trapa gov, ev ifioi, etc. In

^ «i- the editions of the N. T., even in Lchm.'s (and elsewhere also in

Greek books), we constantly find 7rp6<i fie, nrpo'i ere, but ev aoi, ev

ifioi, ejrl ere, et<? e/ie, eir ifie, etc.
;
and only in connection with

those enclitic forms in a few passages, Luke i. 43
; Acts xxii. 8, 13 ;

xxiii. 22
;
xxiv. 19

;
cf. Bornem. on the last passage, (mostly at

54 the end of a sentence) from Cod. B and some others the orthotoned
7th ed.

pronouns are noted as various readings. Partly on the authority

of ancient grammarians, and partly for the reason laid down by
Hm. emend, gr. gr. I. 75 sq. that in such combinations the pronoun
has the force of a noun, one must be disposed to decide generally

for the orthotoned form
; (only tt/do? fie is defended by a portion

of the grammarians, and occurs frequently in Codd.) see also Bttm.
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I. 285 f.
; Jacobs, Anthol. Pal. I. praef. p. 32

;
Mtth. Eurip. Orest.

384, Sprachl. 1. 110
; Kru. 76 ; also Ellendt, Arrian. 1. 199. Yet

Reisig, conject. in Aristoph. p. 56, and Bornem. Xen. conviv, p. 163,

decide otherwise ;
and it must be confessed that good MSS. of

Greek authors (even besides the case of 7rp6<; /^e) often have the

enclitic forms. Where the pronoun is emphatic, the enclitic forms

of course do not occur
; accordingly Knapp and Schulz properly

give Jno. xxi. 22, ri
tt/jo? ai.

In editions of the N. T. text, the enclitic forms are in general employed

agreeably to the established rules of grammarians ; hence even Fr., not-

withstanding Hermann's authority (emend, rat. I. 71, 73), stUl writes o

Trat? jMov (Matt. viii. 6), i^ vfjujjv tiv€9 (Jno. vi. 64), vtto riviav (Luke ix. 7),

and not Trat? fxov, i^ ifj-wv tij/c's, vtto Ttvwv. Lchm.^ began to accent the

pronoun in the last two instances, and also to write vov eortv. Matt. ii. 2 ;

/xer avTwv iaTtv, Mark ii. 19 ; but Trais /xov he left unchanged. He has

been followed by Tdf. See, however, the judicious decision of Bttm. 1. 65 f.

§ 7. PUNCTUATI0N.2 68

1. In all editions of the N. T. down to that of Griesbach inclu-

sive, the punctuation was not only deficient in consistency, but

also suffered from the mistake that in order to facilitate the under-

standing of the text editors punctuated too much, especially with

commas. In this way, too, they forestalled the reader and imparted
to the text their own exegetical views

;
cf. also Bttm. I. 68 ;

Schleiermacher, Hermeneut. S. 76.

The first person who directed keener attention to punctuation, 53
and attempted to reduce it to fixed principles, was Knapp. He^""*^

has been followed, and with additional restrictions, by Schulz,

Lchm., and Tdf. (the last adhering mostly to Lchm.).^ None of

them, however, gave a general exposition of his principles.'* 55
Punctuation was originally contrived as an aid in reading, espe-

^""*^

cially in reading aloud, by marking the various resting-places for

1 Yet he (Lchm.) has printed in Acts xxvii. 44, ^wi nvuv ; Jno. xx. 23, Up nvoiv.
2 Cf. in particular Poppo, in the Allg. Lit. Zcit. 1826. 1 B. S. 506 ff.

; Mtth. I. 172 ff. ;

[Lipsius, as above, S. 81
ff.].

8 Among the editors of Greek authors /. Bekher has begun to punctuate with greater
moderation and

consistency, and W. Dindorf still more sparingly. Both, however,
seem to have carried the exclusion of the comma too far.

* Rinck has proposed (Stud. u. Krit. 1842. S. 554 f.) with regard to punctuation to
return to the principles of the ancient Greek grammarians ( Villoison, Anecd. II. 138 sqq.).
This, however, would be hardly practicable.
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the voice. At present, however, independently of the circumstance

that punctuation is indispensable in any extended system of vocal

signs, its main object is to enable the reader in the act of reading
to understand correctly, so far as this depends on perceiving the

connection of the words (Bttm. as above). Punctuation therefore

must be regulated by the logical, or rather— since the thought
is clothed in language— by the grammatical and rhetorical, rela-

tions of the words to each other. Hence it is too much to expect
that the exegetical views of an editor should in no degree whatever

be suggested by Ids punctuation, as he has to employ not merely
commas, but colons and points of interrogation.

As to the proper use of the colon and period in the text of the

N. T. there can be no reasonable doubt
; for, the omission of the

colon before the direct words of a speaker (Lchm. Tdf.) and the

substitution of a capital letter, is an innovation for which there

appears to be no sufficient ground. On the other hand, the pro-

priety of inserting or not inserting a comma is more uncertain.

69 Thus much, however, is clear, that only a grammatically complete

proposition
^
having a close connection with another proposition

should be separated from it by a comma
;
and that for this special

purpose the comma was devised. But a grammatically complete

proposition comprehends not only a subject, a predicate, and a

copula,
— three elements that may be either expressed or under-

stood,
— but all qualifying words also which are introduced to

define these main elements more precisely, and without which the

54 proposition would convey but an imperfect sense. Hence it was a

fitted, mistake in Griesbach e.g. to separate the subject from the verb by
a comma whenever it was accompanied by a participle or consisted

56 of a participle with adjuncts (Mark vii. 8
;
x. 49

;
Rom. viii. 5 ;

Jthed, ^ jj^Q_ -J ^ .

-jj^ ^p^^ Yi is a mistake to divide 1 Thess. iv. 9 irepl

Se Trj<i (j)t\aSe\(f)ia<i, ov %peiW e^ere 'ypdcjieiv vfuv, Matt. vi. 16
fir]

yi'veade, w^irep ot vTroKpLrai (for fir) jiv. conveys by itself no idea),

V. 32 09 av aTToXvarj ttjv yvvaiKa ainov, irapeKTO^; Xoyov iropvela'i

(the last words contain the most essential part of the statement),

xxii. 3 Kal uTTeareCKe rov^ EovXov<; avrov, KaXeaai roi)^ KeK\7}fM€vov<s

1 A grammatical proposition usually coincides with a logical, bnt not always. In

Luke xii. 17, for instance, and in John vi. 29 (see above) we find, logically, two prop-

ositions which, however, as the second is through the relative included in the first, form

grammatically but one. The same remark applies to every condensed statement in

which two clauses are contracted into one. Also in 1 Tim. vi. 3, e? ns erepoStSaffKaXtl

Kot fi^ irposfpxcrai vytaii/ov(ri K6yoij, we have, logically considered, two propositions ; but

grammatically, they appear in this construction as only one (see above, near the close).
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etc., 1 Thess. iii. 9 rlva 'yap ev^aptcrriav SwafxeOa rcS 0em avTairo-

Bovvai Trepi vficov^ eirl irdar) rfi )(apa etc., 1 Cor. vii. 1 koXov avOpuma^

jvvaiKO'i fir] UTTTeadac, xVcts v. 2 Kol ivoacpiaaro anro t^? Tt/x?'}'?,

(rvpetSvcTj'i KOI rrj'i 'yvvaiKO'i. But the notion of a complete proposi-

tion is still more comprehensive. Even a relative clause is to be

considered as a part of the preceding proposition when the relative

(pronoun or adverb) includes also the demonstrative, as Jno. vi. 29

Xva TTLarevarjTe et? ov uTrearetXev eKelvo'i^ Matt. xxiv. 44 y ov So/celre

wpa 6 vlo'i Tov avOp. ep'^erai, Luke xii. 17 on ovk
e-^co irov crvvd^o}

Tov'i KapTToix; /xov ;
or when there is an attraction of the relative,

as Luke ii. 20 eVt irdacv oh rjKovaav (cf. Schaf. Demosth. II. 657) ;

or when the relative clause is so necessary a complement to a

foregoing word that both must be taken together to complete the

sense, as Luke xii. 8 Tra? o? dv 6(jLo\oyi]a-r), Matt. xiii. 44 irdvra oaa

^x^L ; or when the preposition is not repeated before the relative,

as Acts xiii.- 39 arro irdprcov wv ovk rjBvv7]0r)T€ etc., Luke i. 25.^ So

where the subject, predicate, or copula of a clause consists of

several words connected by kuC (or ov8e}, all these words must be 70

regarded grammatically as a compound whole, though logically

they may form several clauses
; as, Mark xiv. 22 Xa^oiv 6 'I. dprov

€v\oyT]aa<; eKXaae Kal eSwKev avTolf, Jno. vi. 24 'I. ovk eariv eKel

ovSe 01 fiadT]Tal avrov, Matt. xiii. 6 tjXlov dvaTe(XavTO<i eKavfJiarlaOr)

Kal Sid TO
fx,r) ex^Lv pi^av i^rjpdijdr) (so correctly Lchm.), 1 Tim.

vi. 3
; Matt. vi. 26. (Otherwise in Mark xiv. 27 Traraftu tov Troifieva,

Kal SLaaKopTTKrO^aeTai rd irpo^ara, Matt. vii. 7 alrelre^ Kal hodiqaeTai

vfjblv. The comma is here required, because two complete prop-
ositions are connected by kuL It is required also when two

propositions are separated by ^.)

Further, the comma is to be omitted between such clauses as

Luke xxiv. 18 av /j,6vo<; TrapoiKeh 'lepova. koI ovk eyv(o<; etc., since

they both belong together and must be read without a pause, for

only in their connection do they convey the proper sense. Also

Mark xv. 25 rjv &pa rph'q koI icrravpoacrav avrov^ and Matt. viii. 8

OVK
elfil Uavoq Iva fiov inrb rrjv crTejrjv ekeXdrj'i, must be written

without punctuation. Finally, before dXXd the comma can be

properly omitted if the following clause is incomplete, and has, as 55
it were, essential roots in the preceding; as, Rom. viii. 9 vfi€t<; 6e ^"'«*

OVK ecrre ev aapKl aXX' iv irvevfiaTt, and 4 Tot<; /jltj
Kurd adpKa irepi- 57

TraTovacv dXXd Kara Trvevfia (where Fr. retains the comma) .
"^^ ^

To omit the comma before every rdatire clause (as e.g. Bekker docs in his cditioQ

of Plato), seems to me to be going too far.

8
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2. On the other hand, we must not include too much in a gram,

matically complete proposition, and so omit commas where they
are necessary. Hence we remark :

a. The Vocative is never a constituent part of the proposition
with which it stands connected, but is to be regarded as its prelude,

particularly when the proposition is in the first or third person.
Hence we punctuate in Jno. ix. 2 pajS^l^ rt? rjjxaprey, Mark xiv. 36

d^/3d 6 TTarijpy iravra hward croL, 2 Pet. iii. 1
;
Luke xv. 18

;
xviii.

11, etc.

b. A comma is properly put after a word which is the subject

of a clause immediately following, beginning with a conjunction,

and also of the principal clause
; as, Jno. vii. 31 6 Xpcaro^;, orav

ekOr), 7roL7](T6i. Lchm. otherwise.

c. If a grammatically complete clause be followed by a supple-

mentary statement which might properly form a clause of itself,

they must be separated by a comma
; as, Rom. xii. 1 irapaKoXSi

Vfjid^ Trapacrrrjaai, rd acofiara vjJbMV Ovalav ^coaav tc3 Oeo), ttjv

XoyLKTjv Xarpetav (i.e. ^rt? iarlv r) \oy. X.), 1 Tim. ii. 6 6 8ov<i iav-

Tov dvTtXvrpov inrep irdvrcov, to fiaprvpLov Kacpol'i iS/ot?. So also in

71 the case of participles, etc.
; as. Col. ii. 2 iW TrapuK. at KapSlat

avTcov, av/J,l3t^aadevTe<i ev d'yairr]^ Jno. ix. 13 d'yovaiv avrov Trpo^

rovf ^apLcraiov^, rov wore TV(f)k6v, Rom. viii. 4 tW to hiKamfjia tov

vojJLOv irXTjpcodjj ev rjfilv, tol^ fir) Kara adpKa TrepcTraTOvaiv etc., verse

20
; Eph. i. ik
d. When a single (logical) proposition contains a twofold con-

"fetruction (e.g. an anacQlutlimx) ,
it must be written with a comma

and read with a pause between the two parts ; as, Jno. xv. 2 ttuv

Kkrj^a ev ifiol firj (pepov KapTTOv, alpei avTo. By the addition of avro

the words irdv K\rjp,a Kapir. become a casus pendens which

is only the prelude to the proposition, and hence no one reads on

a., without a pause. Rev. iii. 12 6 vckmv, Troi^ao) amov arvkov etc. ;

Heb. ix. 23 dvd^icirj rd fxev vTroSetyfiara tmv ev Tot? ovpavoh, tovtol^

KaOapl^eaOai. It is quite obvious that inserted complete clauses

must be separated from tlie principal clause by commas, Luke ix.

28
;
Acts V. 7, and elsewhere.

e. If a sentence contains d(Tvvherw<^ (without /cat) several words

following one another in the same construction, or simply enumer

ated in succession, they must be separated from each other by

commas ; as, 1 Pet. v. 10 avro<i KaraprLaet, a-rrjpi^ei, crOevtoaet,

BefjueXtcoaeL; Luke xiii. 14 uTroKpLdeU Be 6 dp'^tavvd'^aiyo^^ d'yavatcrcav

on 6 ^Irjaom, e\eye.
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K the use of the comma in all the cases specified be well founded, a

subordinate point, a half comma, would be desirable, to separate to the 58

eye those words which in a continuous proposition, though they do not ^th ei

form, so to speak, a grammatical group, the reader might easily construe ^6

together. Thus, for instance, every one in reading Luke xvi. 10 6 ttutto's

(V €\a)^L(rT(j)
Koi iv ttoAXw Trio-Tos «cm will be apt to go wrong, as kul excites

the expectation of a second expression co-ordinate with Trtoros iv eA. The

same holds true of the following passages : Rom. iv. 14 et yap ol ck vofuw

KXrjpovofxoi, Jas. V. 12 ^ra> hi vfiCjv to vat val Kal to ov ov, 1 Cor. xv. 47 o

irpaJTos a.vOpujTro<: c/c y^s xoik6<;, Heb. V. 1 2 6<^€lA.ovt€s eti/ai 8iSd(jKaA,ot Sto. tov

)(p6vov TraXtr y^piiav fx^^* ''^^^ StSao-KCti/ v/xa?, J no. v. 5 t^v tis dvOp(DTro<i exci

TpiciKOKTa Kat oKTU) err] e)(wv iv ry dadtvcia, Rom. iii. 9 ti ovv ; Trpof)(6fi€0a ;

ov Trarrws {ov, TrdvTu)^). A half comma would at once remove all ambiguity.

As, however, no such point exists, we might employ an ordinary comma,

just as it is used in writing and print to distinguish o,ti from otl. Modern

editors, however, do not punctuate at all in these passages, and this is

perhaps most advisable.

3. It is on many accounts desirable that an editor's exposition

of a passage should not be introduced into the text by means of 72

punctuation. This is easily avoided where punctuation is unnec-

essary, as for instance in Rom. i. 17
;

vii. 21
;
Matt. xi. 11. But

there are passages where punctuation— a period, a colon, a comma,
or even a mark of interrogation

— is indispensable, and yet cannot

be employed without thereby adopting some distinct exposition of

the text. In Jno. vii. 21 sq., for instance, every editor must deter-

mine whether to prefer ev epyov eTroiijaa kol Travra davfid^ere. Sl^

rovTo M(oari<i BehcoKev v/xlv 7r€pirofj,T]v etc., with Chrysost., Cyril,

Euthym. Zigab., etc., or ev epyou dav/xd^eTe Bia tovto. Mcoaips

etc., with Theophyl. and nearly all modern editors and expositors.
The former punctuation may still be defended, not indeed on the

ground that John (as Schulz has shown) usually begins but never

ends a clause with Bta tovto, but if the connection is understood

thus : / have done one work, and ye are aU surprised; there/ore

(be it known to you) Moses gave you, etc.
;

i.e. I will remove your
surprise. Ye yourselves, according to the law of Moses, perform
circumcision on the Sabbath. If, now, that ceremony, extending
to but one part of the body, is not a desecration of the Sabbath,
then the healing, affecting as it does the entire man, will certainly
be allowable also. I acknowledge, however, that tlie usual punc-
tuation produces a far more simple explanation of the passage, as

Liicke also has shown. Heb. xi. 1 may be punctuated ea-Tt 8e

TTt'o-Tt?, eXTn^o/xivcov inr6<rra<ji.<i etc., so that the emphasis fall on
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ea-Ti, and thus the existence of faith, in the manner indicated by
59 the words in apposition, is historically proved. However, it now

^^'' ™-
appears to nie more proper to omit the comma after TrtcrTt?, so

57 that a definition of faith is given, the correctness of which is then
6th ed. illustrated by the succeeding historical examples ; see Bleek on the

passage. In punctuating Jno. xiv. 30 sq. expositors vary between

iv e/iot ovK
e-^et ovBev, aXX ipa ttoim. eyeipeade and ovSiv •

aXX iva TTotw, eyelpeaOe ;
and in punctuating, if the text of

the N. T. is to be punctuated at all, it will not be possible to

ev^de this difference. Compare further, Rom. iii. 9
;
v. 16

;
vi. 21 ;

vfii. 33
;

ix. 5
;

xi. 31
;
1 Cor. i. 13

;
vi. 4

;
xvi. 3

; Acts v. 35

(see Kiihnol) ;
Heb. iii. 2

; Jas. ii. 1, 4, 18
;

v. 3 sq.

The same reason, viz. to avoid prejudicing the reader in advance in

favor of any one interpretation, may have been the chief motive with recent

editors (Tdf.) for excluding from the text altogether the parenthesis, for-

merly the source of so much abuse. Lchm. had still retained it. See

below, § 62.

73 § 8. RARE FORMS OF THE FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS.

1. Masculine proper names in a? of the 1st Decl.— mostly ori-

ental, but formed in accordance with well-known Greek analogy—
end in the Gen. Sing, uniformly in a

; as, 'Icoavvd Luke iii. 27,

*I(ova Matt. xii. 39
;
Jno. i. 43, etc. EXwjra Jno. xix. 25, ^Te<^ava

1 Cor. i. 16; xvi. 15, Xiceva Acts xix. 14, Krij>a 1 Cor. i. 12, SuTam
Mark i. 13

;
2 Thess. ii. 9, 'E7raxf>pa Col. i. 7.^

Likewise those ending in unaccented av make the Gen. in a ;

as, Kald^a Jno. xviii. 13, "Auva Luke iii. 2, 'Apera 2 Cor. xi. 32

(Joseph, antiqq. 17, 3, 2
; 18, 5, 1), Bapvd^a Gal. ii. 1

;
Col. iv.

10, 'A'yplTTTra'^ Acts xxv. 23
;

cf. Joseph, antiqq. 16, 2, 3
; 16, 6, 7 ;

20, 7, 1, etc. (^SiTuL Joseph, vit. 17, Mardeia Acta apocr. p. 133),

^lovBa often.

The same form in proper names is often used by Attic authors
;

as, Mow/ca Xen. An. 1, 5, 4, Twfipva Xen. C.5,2,14, Kopbdra Theocr.

5, 150 a., cf. Georgi, Hierocr. I. 156
;
Krii. 42

; Ellendt, Arrian.

Al. I. 83 ;
V. Fritzsche, Aristoph. I. 566 ;

and on Boppd, Luke

xiii. 29, Rev. xxi. 13, especially Bttm. 1. 147, 199
; Bekker, Anecd.

III. 1186.

1 So also @wfia. in the Act. Thom., Aovku Euseb. H. E. 3, 24, 'Ep/xa Euseb. 3, 3.

2 On the other hand, we find occasionally 'Aypiirirov in Joseph, (antt. 18, 7, 1 and 2
;

18, 8, 8, etc.) and Euseb. H. E. 2, 19. Codd. of Xenoph. also vary between Tw^pvov

and Tte^pia.
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On the otlier hand, thoss in a<? pure have the usual Attic form

(e.g. Alveias:') in ov (Lob. prolegg. pathol. p.487 sqq.) ; as, 'AvBpiov

Mark i. 29 ;
Juo. i. 45 (Joseph, antiqq. 12, 2, 3

;
Acta apocr. p. 158,

159), 'Hxiov Luke i. 17 ;
iv. 25,'Haatou Matt. iii. 3

;
xiii. 14

;
Acts 60

xxviii. 25 and elsewhere, 'lepefMcov Matt. ii. 17 ; xxvii. 9, Zaxapiou
'"^

Matt, xxiii. 35
;
Luke i. 40 and elsewhere, Avaavcov Luke iii. 1,

Bapa^iov Matt, xxiii. 35. So always in Joseph. 'Ovia<;, 'Oviov
;
in

other places Tco/Biov (Geo. Syncell. chronogr. p. 164
;
but usually 58

Tw^ia). See, in general, Geo. Choerobosci dictata in Theodosii ^*^

canon, ed. Gaisford, I. p. 42.

Several names of places that might have been declined according to the

1st Decl. are indeclinable in the N. T. ; as, Kava (Dat. Jno. ii. 1, 11 ; Ace.

iv. 46), B7/^o-at8a, Br)9<f>ayr], ToXyoOa, 'Pafxa. B-qOafiapa Juo. i. 28 would

not come under this head, since Origen uses it as a Neut. Plur. ; recent

editors have printed iv B-qOavLo. AvSSa is unquestionably inflected as 74

feminine in Acts ix. 38 (AvSSj;?), on the other hand in vs. 32 and 35 Av88a

as Neut. Ace. has respectable Codd. in its favor ; cf. my RW. II. 30.

"Words in apxo^
*

commonly follow in the N. T. and later Greek the first

declension, and end in ap^s ;

^
as, TraTpidpxqs Heb. vii. 4, Plur. Acts vii. 8,

9, coll. 1 Chron. xxvii. 22, rcrpapx^s Matt. xiv. 1 ; Luke iii. 19 ; ix. 7,

coll. Joseph, antiqq. 18, 7, 1, Tcrpapxai Euseb. H. E. 1, 7, 4 ; TroXtrap;^?

Acts xvii. 6 ; iOvdpxifs 2 Cor. xi. 32, coll. 1 Mace. xiv. 47, i6vdpx[i 1 Mace.

XV. 1, 2, iOvdpxrp' Joseph, antiqq. 17, 11, 4, l6vdpxo.<; Euseb. Const. 1, 8;

axndp)(r)^, hence do-tap^^^wv Acts xix. 31, and daLdpxr]v Euseb. H. E. 4, 15,

11 (Asiarcha, Cod. Theodos. 15, 92) ; exaTovrdp;^; Acts x. 1, 22 ; xxi. 32 ;

xxii. 26, coll. Joseph, b. j. 3, 6, 2, iKaTovrdpyrj Acts xxi v. 23 ; xxvii. 31 ;

Matt. viii. 13 where, however, a few Codd. have cKaTovTap;(a), just as in

Joseph, b. j. 2, 4. 3, kKarovrapxov is found besides iKaTovrdpxrjv. On the

other hand, kKarovTapxp'i occurs almost without var. iij the following pas-

sages : Matt. viii. 5, 8 ; Luke vii. 6 ; Acts xxii. 25 ; (the Gen. Sing. Luke

vii. 2, and Plur. Acts xxiii. 23, the former with the same accent and the

latter with a circumflex on the last, may be cases of kKarovrdpxq'i also).

1 The MSS. even of ancient Greek authors vary, indeed, between apxos and apxv^,
but later critics, in them, give the form apxoi the preference ; cf. Bornem. Xen. conv. 1,4;

Poppo, Xen. Cyrop. 2, 1, 22, p. 109. This also corresponds best with the etymology

(from apxos). So r6irapxos, Aeschyl. Choeph. 662. Tvixvatriipxv^, however, is un-

doubtedly the correct reading in Acschin. Tim. ed. Bremi I. 2.3.

2 That this was the predominant termination in the Apostolic age appears further

from the circumstance that the Romans in rendering such words into Latin gave to

them this or a similar form, when they might just as well have chosen the form in archus.

Hence Tetrarches, Hirt. bell. Alex. c. 67 ; Liv. epitom. 94
; Horat. serm. 1

, 3, 12 ; Lucan.

7, 227 ; Alaharches, Cic. Attic. 2, 17; Juven. Satir. 1, 130 ; Toparcha, Spartian. in Ha-

drian. 13
; Patriarcha, Tertull. de anim. c.7, 55, and elsewhere. Cf. Schdf. Demosth. IL

A51. Byzantine authors still more fully attest the predominance of this form.
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Finally, for a-TpaToiriBdpxr] Acts xxviii. 16 (Const. Man. 4412, etc.) the

better Codd. have o-TpaTOTreSapp^w. Elsewhere, besides, in the Greek Bible

and in authors of the first Christian centuries we find the following vouchers

61 for the form apxr]^ '•

yeve(ndp)(r]<; Wisd. xiii. 3, Kw/xoipx^s Esth. ii. 3, KVTrpidpxrj^
ithed. 2 Mace. xii. 2, roTrdpxn^ Gen. xli. 34

; Dan. iii. 2, 3
; vi. 7 ; Euseb. H. E.

1, 13, 3, 6Laa-dpxrjs Lucian. peregr. 11, fj.€pdpxq^ Arrian. Tact. p. 30, <f>aKay-

ydpxr}<: ibid. p. 30, elXdpxf]<: ibid. p. 50, cAe^avrap;^? 2 Mace. xiv. 12;

3 Mace. V. 4, 45, d\al3dpxq<i Joseph, antiqq. 19, 5, l,y€vdpxr]<: Lycophr. 1307;

•59 Joseph, antiqq. 1, 13, 4, Ta$idpxq^ Arrian. Al. 2, 16, 11 ; Euseb. Constant.

*thed. 4, 63 (though ibid. 4, 51 and 68 also ra^t'apxos ; see Heinichen;^index p. 585),

IX.dpxq'i Arrian. Alex. 1, 12, 11
; 2, 7, 5, arvpLdpxr]<: Acta apocr. p. 52, vofidp^rji

Papyr. Taur. p. 24, y^LTovidpxqs Boisson. Anecd. V. 73. To quote from

the Byzantine writers all the compounds of this kind would be endless ;

examples occur in almost every page. Of other compounds the form in

apxos is exclusively used in the N. T. ; as, x'^iap^^os in all passages (22).

75 On the other hand see x'-^i-'^PXV^ in Arrian. Al. 1, 22, 9 ; 7, 25, 11 (Ellendt,

Arrian. II. 267), besides in Sept. Ex. xviii. 11, 25 ; Deut. i. 15
; Num. i. 1 6,

where we find also SeicaSapp^o? (8iKaBdp)(aL Arrian. Tact. p. 98). In the

Byzantines Kevrap^o^ Cedren. 1, 705, 708, wKT€7rap)(os Leo Diac. 6, 2, must

be considered as isolated instances.

Dialectic inflection in the 1st Decl. occurs in Acts x. 1
; xxi. 31

; xxvii. 1,

where we find the Ionic form o-7r€tprjs from anetpa, only in the first passage

with some var. in the Codd. (cf. Arrian. acies contra Alanos, pp. 99, 100,

,
—102) ; and in good Codd. we find fiaxaipr]': Rev. xiii. 14 ; Heb. xi. 34, 37,

and jxaxatpr} Rev. xiii. 10 ; Luke xxii. 49 ; Acts xii. 2 (cf. Ex. xv. 9) [like-

wise irpwpr;? Acts xxvii. 30 in A and Sin., which Lchm. has adopted] ; cf.

also 2a7r<^ctp27 Acts v. 1 (Lchm. SaTr^etpa), and a-vvaSvir]'; v. 2, according

to good Codd. See Mtth. I. 183.

2. In the Second Declension the following forms occur :

a. 'AttoWco in Ace. Sing, for 'AttoXXcov from 'A7roXXco<; (Acts

xviii. 24) Acts xix. 1
;
1 Cor. iv. 6 (the Gen. regularly ^AttoWq)

1 Cor. iii. 4
;
xvi. 12) ;

cf. Bttm. I. 155, 199. Good Codd. (Bttm.
I. 155

;
Krii. 45) have Acts xxi. 1 rr}v Kcb (1 Mace. xv. 23 ; Joseph,

antiqq. 14, 7, 2), where the usual form r^y Ktbv has but little

authority. However, together with Kw9, Ko) is found as indeclin-

able in Strabo 10, 489
;

cf. further, Duker, Thuc. 8, 41.

b. Not, as Dat. (after the 3d Decl.) of wO?, 1 Cor. i. 10
;
xiv.

15 ; Rom. vii. 25 ;
and vo6<; as Gen. for vov, 1 Cor. xiv. 19. Greek

authors, instead of vot, usually employ vow, or contr. vm. Not

occurs besides only in Simplic. ad Aristot. phys. 31, 25
;
Philo I.

63 (Bekker, Anecd. III. p. 1196), the Byzantines (e.g. Malalas, see

index in Bonn ed. Theophan. 28), and the Fathers
;

see Lob.

Phryn. 458 ; Boissonade, Marin, p. 93 sq. Likewise ttXoo? Acts
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xxvii. 9, as Gen. (for irXov'), as in Arrian. peripl. p. 176 ; Malalas,

5, p. 94
;
Cinnam. p. 86 ; cf. Lob. as above.

c. The Vocative 0ei Matt, xxvii. 46 without var. (Jiidg. xxi. 3
;

Wisd. ix. 1
;
Acta Tliom. 25, 45, 57 ; TifModee 1 Tim. i. 18

;
vi. 20),

of which scarcely an instance is to be found in Greek authors ; cf.

Bttm. I. 151. Even the Sept. has usually Voc. ^eo?.

d. We find the Plur. of oareov without contraction oa-rea Luke g2
xxiv. 39, and oaricov Matt, xxiii. 27 ; Heb. xi. 22, and elsewhere. Tiliei

The latter, however, occurs not very unfrequently in Greek prose :

Lucian. necyom. 15
; Plat. Locr. 102 d. (cf. besides, Eurip. Orest.

404
; Troad. 1177). ^O&Tea is more rare

;
cf. Plat. Locr. 100 b. ;

Aristot. anim. 3, 7
; Menand. ed. Meineke, p. 196.

As Metaplasms we must notice :

1. 'O Sccr/xo? Plur. TO. Sco-fia Luke_vlii!_29 ; Acts xvi. 26 ; xx. 23, only 60
once ol Sea-fioL Phil. i. 13, everywhere without var. In Greek authors, 6t!» fi

too, Secr/xot is more rare than 8eo-/xa Thorn. Mag. p. 204 (Bttm. I. 210; cf. 76

KUhnol, ad Act. p. 558).

2. From o-ayS/Sarov we find only Gen. Sing, and Plur. and Dat. Sing.,^

but the Dat. Plur. cra/3/3ao-i (which occurs also in Meleag. 83, 4) comes,

according to Passow, from a Sing. o-d/3/3aT, Gen. o-a/S/Jaros-

3. The Masc. o-tros has in the Plur. (besides ultol) a-lra Acts vii. 12 van,
as often in Greek writers. (A Sing, o-trov was never in use ; see Schiif.

Soph. Elect. 1366.) The best Codd., however, [Sin. also] give in Acts

vii. 12 criTia, which has now been received into the text.

In regard to gender be it observed :

1. Xi/xos in Luke xv. 14
; Acts xi. 28, according to some good Codd.

(also according to a very few authorities in Luke iv. 25), is construed as

Fem., agreeably to the Doric dialect (Lob. 188) ; cf. Malalas 3, p. 60.

See Bornem. ad Acta, as above.

2. )8aTos is Masc. in Mark xii. 26 (though not without var.), and Fem.
in Luke xx. 37 ; Acts vii. 35, (Fr. Mr. p. 532). Compare in general,
Lob. paralip. 174 sq. (17 7n;\o's Const. Man. 2239, 2764, etc.).

3. Instead of 6 vtoT09, the later form, some Codd. in Rom. xi. 10 have to

vunov, the form used by the earlier writers ; see Fr. on the passage.

1 We find in the Sept. the Dat. Plur. also of this form, <ra^$dTOLs 1 Chron. xxiii. 31 ;

2 Chron. ii.4
; viii. 13

; Ezck.xlvi. 3, as well as in Joseph, antt. 16, 6, 4, together with

<r({/3/3atr«. In the N. T. it occasionally appears among the var. as in Matt. xii. 1, 12,

according to good Codd.
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Among these belong, 1. In the Singular :

a. The Genitive ??/xtcrou9 Mark vi. 23, from the Neiit. ij/xiav (used
as a substantive), instead of the usual form rjficaeo^ ;

of. Dio Chr.

7, 99
; Schwartz, comment, p. 652

;
Bttm. I. 191.

b. The DatiYQ' ji]pet (Ionic), for y-^pei Luke i. 86 (as ovBei from

ovSo<i in Homer), for which the text, recept. has yrjpa ;.cf. Ps.

xci. 15
;

Sir. viii. 6
; Theophan. p. 36, and the Fathers, e.g. Theo-

dorct. in Ps. cxix. (cd. Hal. 1. 1393) ;
Fabric. Pseudepigr. II. 630,

747
; Boissonade, Anecd. III. 19.

c. The Accusative vjir] Jno. v. 11, 15
;
Tit. ii. 8 (Lev. xiii. 15.).

The Attic authors use another contraction, vjid, but the former

occurs also in Plat. Phaed. 89 d., and similar forms in other passages

(Mtth. I. 288).

77 d. 'AprifMcov, Acts xxvii. 40, has, according to A [Sin.] and sev-

eral other Codd., uprificovay which Lclim. has adopted (cf. y\T]^covi

63 Homer. Cerer. 209), as also Lob. Soph. Ai. p. 171, in preference
ytkod- to the usual form aprifMova : appellativi declinatio sine dubio eadem

quae proprii (Anacr. fragm. 27, and Fischer's note).

2. In the Plural :

a. The Accusative in ei? (instead of ea?) from Nom. Sing, in ew,

e.g. yovel'i, Matt. X. 21
;
Luke ii. 27 ; <ypa/MfxaTel<i, Matt, xxiii. 34,

etc. So also in Attic writers ; e.g. Xen. (see Poppo, Cjrop. p. 32

sq. ; Weber, Dem. p. 492 and 513), though the Atticists reject it;

see Mtth. I. 235.

61 b. The Dative of the Numeral Bvalv (Thorn. M. 253), Matt.

*'''^"xxii. 40; Luke xvi. 13; Acts xii. 6, follows wholly the analogy

of the 3d Decl. It occurs also in Thuc. 8, 101 (^Bvalv r)/jiepaL<i},

in Plutarch, Aristotle, Hippocrates, and others, instead of the

usual Bvolv
;
see Lob. 210 sq. ;

Bttm. I. 276. In the Genitive, 8yo

is always indeclinable ;
Matt. xx. 24

;
xxi. 31

;
Jno. i. 41 ;

1 Tim.

V. 19, etc., as sometimes in Greek authors, e.g. Lucian. dial. mort.

4, 1
; Aesop. 145, 1. (Mtth. I. 337).

c. As uncontracted forms appear
— contrary to the general

usage
—

opecov Rev. vi. 15 (Ezek. xi. 10; 1 Kings xx. 28; Isa.

xiii. 4, etc.), and 'x^eckimv Heb. xiii. 15 (Prov. xii. 14
;
xxxi. 31

;

Wisd. i. 6
;
Ecclus. xxii. 27, etc.), the other cases being declined

regularly. Such genitives, however, are not unfrequent even in

Greek prose ;
cf. Georgi, Ilierocr. I. 145

; Poppo, Xen. C. p. 213 ;
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Jacobs, Achill. Tat. 2, 1. As to the poets, see Ellendt, Lexic.

Soph. II. pp. X. xii.

d. The contraction of the Neut. ly/iiV?; Luke xix. 8 (as a sub-

stantive, cf. Tlieophr. ch. 11), to which applies what we have said

above of rj^julaov^. The usual form is rjiiLaea (which is the reading

here in some Codd. ; Tdf., however, has rjfiltTeia from B L [Sin.],

cf. Bttm. I. 248) ;
cf. Fischer, prol. p. 667 ;

Bttm. 1. 191.

e. The contracted Gen. •mix^iiv Jno. xxi. 8
;
Rev. xxi. 17, in-

stead of injx^ojv (as the Cod. Al. has in the first passage [and Cod.

Sin. in the last]). Tlrjxo^v is a later form (see Lob. p. 246), yet

it occurs in Xen. An. 4, 7, 16, and frequently in Plutarch.

From KAet's we have the more common form KXctSa Luke xi. 52 and in

a few Codd. Rev, ill. 7 ; xx. 1 (frequently in Sept. Judg. iii. 25 ; Isa. xxii. 22) /

for (the Attic) Kkdv (Thorn. M. p. 536; Lob. 460). Yet in the Plur.

KXeiSas, Matt. xvi. 19, has more authority than kAcis, which, on the other

hand, in Rev:Jt_i8 is the best attested reading. Just so Iptha 1 Cor. i. 11
/

and Ipas (as Nom. and Ace.) 2 Cor. xii. 20, occur ; in Gal. v. 20, however,

the correct reading is probably Ipis. Kpt'as has the regular Plur. contrac- 78

tion (Bttm. I. 196), Kpc'a, Rom. xiv. 21 ; 1 Cor. viii. 13 (Exod. xvi. 8, 12),

as in Xen. C. 1
, 3, 6 ; 2, 2, 2. On the other hand, xcpa? has Kepara Rer.

V. 6 ; xiii. 1,J1 ; xvii. 12 (Amos iii. 14), Kcpartuv Rev. ix. 13 ; xiii.J (1 Kings —«

i. 50
;

ii. 29), and never the contracted Kcpa, Ktpwv (Bttm. I. as above ;

Bekker, Anecd. III. p. 1001). Lastly, rcpas has always repara Matt,

xxiv. 24 ; Acts ii. 43 ; v. 12 ; Jno. iv. 48; repdroiv, Rom. xv. 19, instead

of Tcpa, Tcpwv, the forms which pass for Attic ; see Moeris, p. 339 ; Bttm.

as above.

Note 1. In 1 Thess. v. 3 (Isa. xxxvii. 3) we find (iStV for tiSi's, Nom. 64

Sing, of (iSues, like SeX^fv in later writers not unfrequent, see Bttm. 1. 162 ''tl>«i

(cf. also KA.€i8tV Const. Porph. 14, 208).

Note 2. In several passages in good MSS. TrXoirro?, contrary to general

usage, is used as Neuter, Eph. ii. 7; iii. 8, 16; Phil. iv. 19; Col. ii. 2

(Acta apocr. p. 76), a peculiarity probably originating in the language of

the people, as the modern Greeks use indiscriminately both to ttAovtos and

6 ttAoutos, see Coray, Plutarch, vit. II. p. 58 ; Isocr. II. 103, 106. In the

same way we find to ^tjXos 2 Cor. ix. 2 in Codd. B [and Sin.] ; Phil. iii. 6

in A B [Sin.] (Clem. ep. p. 17 Ittig.) and perhaps to ^^os Luke xxi. 25,

(if the Gen. be accented
i]xov<;, as it is by Lchm.), according to good Codd., 62

as Malal. p. 121, 436. Compare in later writers, to kXciSos Theophan. 6th e4

contin. ed. Bekker, p. 222 ; see, in general, Benseler, Isocr. Areopag. p.

106. On the other hand, we find in later writers o Scittvos Luke xiv. 16

B D; see Hase, ad Leon. Diac. p. 239 ; Schaf. ind. Aesop, pp. 128, 163 ;

Boisson. Herod. Epim. p. 22, and Anecd. I. 51 ; and o tcixos Ducae p. 266

Bonn.; Acta apocr. p. 84. The heteroclite o-koto^ (Poppo, Thuc. I. 225)
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is found only once as Masc. (Heb. xii. 18 o-kotw, but not certain), else

always Neut. (arKOTovs, o-kotci) without a single var. noted. As to eXeos,

which the Sept. sometimes use as Masc. (so too Philo I. 284), in N. T.

MSS. the Neut. predominates (var. only Matt. ix. 13
; xii. 7 ; xxiii. 23 ;

Tit. iii. 5
; Heb. iv. 16). &oLfx(3o<; has, Acts iii. 10, Gen. dd/xfSov in C.

Note 3. The MSS. have several instances of v subjoined to the Ace.

Sing, in a or ^ (iXTriSav, avyyevrjv, cf. Sturz, dial. alex. p. 127 ; Lob. paralip.

p. 142), as Matt. ii. 10 aa-repav, Codd. [Sin! and] Ephr. Jno. xx. 25, ^eipav

Cod. Alex., and in same Cod. Rev. xii. 13 apaevav, xiii._14 ciVoVav, xxii. 2

firjvav, Acts xiv. 12 AtW according to several Codd., and Rom. xvi. 11

o-vYYcvrjv, Heb. vi. 19 aacfiaXrjv (this also in Codd. Ephr. and Cantab.) ; Rev.

i. 13 iroBrjprjv. Likewise in the Byzantine writers we find similar forms

(see Lidex to Leo Grammat. p. 532 ; Boisson. anecd. V. 102), as also in

the Apocr. (Tdf. de evaug. apocr. p. 137), and in Rev. Lchm. has received

into the text the forms quoted above. This subjoined v is probably not

to be considered, witli Ross, as an original termination (transmitted in the

popular speech), but as an arbitrary extension of the v usual in the Ace.

of many sorts of words (Mtth. 208), Lob. paralip. as above. In adjectives

of two terminations in
175,

this form is said to be Aeolic, Mtth. 289. More-

over, see also Bornem. on Acts as above.

79 § 10. FOREIGN WORDS AND WORDS WHICH ARE INDECLINABLE.

1. In the case of certain Hellenized Oriental names the Sept.

and the N. T. writers have introduced a simple mode of inflection,

gc according to which the Gen., Dat., and Voc. coincide for the most

7th ed. part in one and the same form, and the Ace. is designated by v.

To this class of nouns belong the following : 'l7]aov<;, Gen. 'Irjaov

Matt. xxvi. 69, Dat. 'Irjaov Matt. xxvi. 17,^ Voc. 'Irjaov Mark

i. 24, Ace. 'Irjaovv Matt. xxvi. 4
;
Acts xx. 21. Aevt or Aevt<i

(Luke V. 29), Ace. Aevtv Mark ii. 14. 'IwaTJ'; Gen. 'Iwarj Matt.

xxvii. 56
;
Luke iii. 29, etc. (but B D and L have everywhere in

Mark 'Ituo-^To?), Bttm. 1. 199. Like 'I'r)aov<i is declined the Egyp-

tian name eafiov<; (Plat. Phaed. 274 d.) Mtth. 1. 198. The word

Moiai)<i (M«yo-r}<?) is declined in two ways. The Gen. (also in the

g3 Greek Fathers and Byzant. authors) is invariably Mcocre&)9 (cf.

fithed. Diod. S. Eel. 34, p. 194, Lips.). As to the Dat., however, even

good Codd. vary between Mcoael (also in Euseb. and Theophan.)

and Mwar}, cf. Matt. xvii. 4
;
Mark ix. 5

;
Luke ix. 33

;
Jno. v. 46 ;

ix. 29
;
Acts vii. 44

;
Rom. ix. 15

;
2 Tim. iii. 8. The Ace. is

1 Along with these forms, the Codd. of the Sept. often have for the Dat. (Deut. iii.

21, 28 ;
xxxi. 23) and even for the Gen. (Exod. xvii. 14) the form 'It/o-oi.
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M(0(7rjv, Acts vi. 11
;

vii. 35
;
1 Cor. x. 2

;
Heb. iii. 3 (Diod. S. 1,

94) ; only Luke xvi. 29 has without var. Mmaea (as Euseb. H. E.

1, 3, and often in Clem. Alex., Geo. SyncelL, Glycas, etc.). All

these forms, with the exception of Ma)o-e&)9, may be derived un-

hesitatingly from Nom. Mo)ai)<i (see tlie analogies Bttm. I. 198,

210, 221). For M&)o-et«9, a Nom. Mcoaev<i has been demanded;

but it does not occur, and after all it is not necessary, since "Aprjs

also has sometimes Gen. "^petu? (Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. I. 224).

Outside of the N. T. the Gen. Mcoarj is also found in LXX. and

Geo. Phrantz., and Mcoaov in Bauer, glossar. Theodoret. p. 269.

Mcoarj occurs as Yoc. in Exod. iii. 4. Mavaaari in Matt. i. 10

has Ace. Mavaaarj, according to others Mavaaa-rjv.

The name of Solomon in text. rec. is declined ^oXofjLwvra Matt. i. 6,

2oXo/xaJn-os Matt. xii. 42; Luke xi. 31 ; Jno. x. 23; Acts iii. 11 ; v. 12

(like Hcvo^wv, 'S,evo(f>u)VTos). But the better MSS. have SoXoyaoJi/os, 2oA.o-

fxiova, see Wetsten. L 228 ; and this, being according to analogy and also

the received form in Joseph, ed. Havercamp, deserves probably to be

admitted into the text, since the termination wv, wvtos implies derivation

from a participle (Bttm. I. 169; Lob. paralip. 347). But then we must -

write in the Nom. (not 2oXo/xuiv, as Lchm. even has printed, but) 2oA.(>/xwv 80

agreeably to the better authorities,
^ like Ba^uA.oij', etc. (cf. also Puppelb.

Cod. Diez. p. 9). Iloo-ctSaiv (Iloo-ciSaJvos), being contracted from Iloo-ctSawv,

is not analogous. In the Sept. 'S.oXofxwv is indeclinable ; see 1 Kings iv.

7, 29 ; V. 12, 15, 16 ; vi. 18, and elsewhere.

2. Many Hebrew proper names which might have been inflected

according to the 3d Decl. are used in the Sept. and in the N. T.

as indeclinable
; e.g. ^Aapcov Gen., Heb. vii. 11

;
ix. 4 ; Dat.,Exod. 66

vii. 9
; Acts vii. 40

; Ace, Exod. vii. 8
; cf. in particular Matt. i.

'^^'^

and Luke iii. 23 sqq. ; besides Sufiecov Luke iii. 30, HaKfKov Luke
iii. 32, Kehpoiv Jno. xviii. 1 var. So 'Upix^, Gen. Deut. xxxii. 49

;

Matt. XX. 29; Heb. xL 30; Ace, Luke x. 30; xviii. 35 (Glyc.

p. 304).2
'

l6povaa\7]/jL, for which, however, in Matt. Mark and

Jno. the Grecized form
'

lepoaoXviia might on the authority of MSS.
be preferred, which is regularly declined as Neut., Matt. iv. 25

; 64
Mark iii. 8

; Luke xxiii. 7
;
Jno. ii. 23. It is Femimne only in •>"'«i

1 In Glycas Bekker has had printed, even in the new edition, "ZoKonwvros, 'ZoXofjLoivra,

but for the Nom. 'S.oKondtv.

2
Elsewhere, on the other hand, we find a twofold mode of declining the word : o.

Gen. 'Upixov 3 Esr. v. 44, Dat. 'Upixv Procop. de aedif. 5, 9; Theodoret. V. p. 81,

Hal., or 'Upixoii Joseph, b. j. 1, 21, 4. Suid. under "

apiyivi)s ; and b. from 'UpiKovs

(Ptol. 5, 16, 7), Gen. 'UpiKovmos Strabo 16, 763, Ace. 'UpiKovvra 16, 760, and usually
in Josephus.

k
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Matt. ii. 3 (iii. 5 ?). The Sept. has only the form 'le^jovaaXrjfi;

Josepli., on the contrary,
'

lepoaoXv/xa. To irda'xa, Luke ii. 41 ;

Jno. ii. 23
;
as in Sept.^ So also (to) aUepa Luke i. 15, and in

Sept. Lev. x. 9
;
Num. vi. 3

; Isa. xxiv. 9, etc. (Euseb. praep. ev.

6, 10, has Gen. o-t/cepo?) .^ The Hebrew Plural termination occurs

only in Heb. ix. 5, Xe/jou/St/A ;
this word, however, as in the Sept.,

is construed as Neut. (Geu. iii. 24
;
1 Kings viii. 7 ; Ezek. x. 3,

etc.) like irvev^iara.

J^ Also in Rev._j. 4 a whole phrase (the Greek equivalent for ti'Hi) is

treated as indeclinable : otto 6 wi/ koX 6 rjv xai 6
ip)(6fjL€vo<;, perhaps with

design (as the name of the immutable One) like cv, fjirjOiv, etc. in Greek

philosophical writings, even in Aristot. e.g. polit. 5, 3 ; Procl. theol. Plat.

2. ed. Hoeschel /Acra tot) h, ;(wpis tov ev (Stollberg, de soloecis. N. T. p. 14

sqq.). On the other hand, in Creuzer's edition of the writings of Proclus

we find invariably ck tov evds, ev tw Ivi. Cf. also tov 6 Beiva, Schaf.

Demosth. III. 282.

81 §11. INFLECTION AND COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

1. Adjectives of three terminations, particularly those in to?,

/ito9, 6to<i, acof;, are not unfrequently (especially in Attic authors)

used as adjectives of only two terminations (Elmslcy, Eurip. Heracl.

p. 77, Lips. ; Monk, Eurip. Hippol. p. 56, and Eurip. Alcest. 126,

67 548,1043 ;
Mtth. 295 ff.). Li the N. T. we find Luke ii. 13 arparia

L Ithed.

ovpdvio<i, Acts xxvi. 19, KoaixLo^ 1 Tim. ii. 9
;
also Rev, iv, 3. Ipi?

(Fem.) KVKkoOev tov Opovov ofioio^ (the best established reading)

(TfiapaySlvM, etc. ;
see my exeget. Stud. 1. 152. On the other hand,

in 1 Tim. ii. 8 ocrcovi xetpa? (for oo-ia^, which some Codd. in fact

have), 6aiov<? may possibly be construed with iiraLpovra'i, though

that is not necessary (Fr. Rom. III. 16). Cf. also Tit. iii. 9 fidraioi

referring to a Fepi. subst, and Jas. i. 26 fidraio<i 17 OprjaKeia.

On the other hand, later Greek has used adjectives of two termi-

nations as adjectives of three terminations ; as, dpyo^ Lob. p. 105,

1 So also in the Fathers ;
see Suicer, thes. II. 607 sqq. ; Epiphan. haer. II. 19 gives

inflection even to the Plur. t4 irdaxa-
2 Most of these names are declined in Josephus, who generally, in conformity to the

genius of the Greek language, gives terminations to almost all proper names (of persons),

and consequently declines them ; e.g. 'ASaMos, 'I<r/uof)A.os, NcJxos, "ItruKos, and others.

The instances of undeclined foreign names, which Georgi, Hierocr. 1. 138, produces from

Plato and Pausan., are partly not to the point, and partly prove nothing against the

tendency to inflection. Even Ptolem., hesides the large number of declined names of

places, used some as indeclinable; Nobbe, schedae Ptolem. I. (Lips. 1841. 8vo.) p. 23 sq
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and paralip. p. 455 sqq., cf. Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. p. 242. Yet

this occurs in a quotation from Epimenides Tit. i. 12. Svyyev^^j

€9, forms a special feminine a-vyy€vl<; (substant.) Luke i. 36, which

on the authority of good Codd. Lchm. has adopted, Lob. Phryu.

451 sq. Cf. Malal. pp. 95, 96.

Atwvtos has in the N. T. usually but two terminations ; but in 2 Thess. 65

ii. 16; Heb. ix. 12 aiMvCav occurs in the text, and in the latter passage
^^*^

without var. ; also, according to single Codd., in 2 Pet. i. 1 1 ; Acts xiii. 48 ;

cf. Num. XXV. 13, Plat. Tim. 38 b. BefSaia Rom. iv. 16, etc., which the

fastidious Thom. M. 149 declares to be corrupt, is found in Isocr., Demosth.

(Weber, Dem. p. 133), Xenoph., etc., cf. Duker, Time. 2, 43. 'Eprjfxo^^

which even in Attic varies (cf. Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. p. 262 ; Mtth. 306),
'

in the N. T. always has two terminations. As to axK^oK-qv Heb. vi. 19,

i.e. aa-(f)aX.rjv [so too Lchm. in his stereotype ed., while in his larger ed. he

writes aarcfiaXT^v']
see § 9. note 3, p. 66.

The N. T. Lexicons [Grimm, however, has it correctly] give yvTptos as

an adjective of two terminations (Phil. iv. 3 ?) without sufficient reason,

since the Fem. in the form yv^crios cannot be shown to occur.

2. On the Comparison of adjectives we have only to observe,

a. The Compar. Neut. of ra^ik is rd-x^iov (Jno. xx. 4; 1 Tim.

iii. 14
;
Heb. xiii. 19, 23, etc.), for which in earlier Greek daa-aovy

and in Attic duTTov, was usual. Td')(Lov occurs regularly in Diod.

S., Dion. H., Plutarch and others, Lob. p. 77 ; Meineke, Menandr.

p. 144
;

cf. also 1 Mace. ii. 40
;
Wisd. xiii. 9.

b. In 3 Jno. 4 we find a double Comparative fieL^repo<;^ and in

Eph. iii. 8 a Compar. formed from the Superlative e\a')(tarr6repo'i 82

(cf. i\a^L(rr6TaTo<; Sext. Emp. 9, 406, and in Latin, minimissimus^

pessimissimus') . Such forms belong specially to the diction of

poetry (Apoll. Rhod. 2, 368, /ietorepo?), or to the later language
which sought thus to strengthen the Comparative that had become

weak to the popular mind
; cf. AcpetTTore/oo? Ducas 27, 29, 37,

fxet,^ov6Tepo<i ibid. c. 27, and Malal. 18, p. 490, fi€L^6Tepo<; Constant.

Porph. III. 257, TrXetorepo? Theophan. p. 567. Yet some such

instances are found even in earlier authors (see Wetst. II. 247),

though, as in the case of iaxaT(OTepo<; Aristot. Metaph. 10, 4, not 68
as already existing and current, but as arbitrary formations

; see '^^'^

Bttm. I. 274 f., Lob. Phryn. p. 136. In German compare the form
mehrere from mehr.

c. The Comparatives Kar(OT€po<; Eph. iv. 9, di/carepo? Luke xiv. 10,

ia-(t)Tepo<; Acts xvi. 24, from the adverbs kutco, avco, ecrm, are ground-

lessly questioned by Bttm. I. 271. They are the undoubted read-
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ings in the N. T. and Sept., and not only occur frequently in later

authors, as Leo Diac. 10, 1, but even in Attic, Mtth. 328.

On the form of the Comp. of other Adverbs derived from Adjec-

tives, as Treptaaoripo)'? 2 Cor. i. 12
;
Gal. i. 14

;
Phil. ii. 28, etc.,

wliich is not unknown to classic Greek writers, see Bttm. II. 345
;

Elmsley, Eurip. Herac. p. 100 Lips.

The Positive ^oc/^os 1 Tim. ii. 2 is not found in earlier Greek (Bttm.
I. 271, II. 343) ; Lob. pathol. p. 158 has shown that it occurs in Inscript.

Olbiopol. 2059, 24.

§12. AUGMENT AND REDUPLICATION OF REGULAR VERBS.

1. A temporal Augment instead of the syllabic occurs,

a. In the Imperfect ^/ieXXe Jno. iv. 47
;

xi. 51
;

xii, 33
;

xviii.

32
;
Luke x. 1

;
Acts xvi. 27 ;

xxvii. 33
;
Rev. x. 4, with decided

preponderance of authority. On the contrary, e/xeWe m Luke

66 ix. 31
;
Jno. vi. 71 ;

Heb. xi. 8, is better attested. See in general
•^•^

Bockh, Plat. Men. p. 148 sq.

b. In tlie Imperfect 'qBvvaro Matt. xxvi. 9
;
Mark vi. 5, 19 ; xiv.

5 ;
Jno. ix. 33

;
xi. 37 ; Luke viii. 19

;
xix. 3, with preponderance

of authority ;
there is good evidence on the other hand for iSvvaro

Luke i. 22
;
Acts xxvi. 32, and Rev. xiv. 3, and iSvvaa-de 1 Cor.

83 iii. 2. The Aorist i^Bvv^drjv is fully established in Matt. xvii. 16, 19 ;

Mark ix. 28
;
Luke ix. 40

;
1 Cor. iii. 1. See on these current

Attic forms Georgi, Hierocr, I. p. 32 ;
Bttm. I. 317

; Jacobs, Achill.

Tat. p. 554
; Ellendt, Arrian. Al. II. p. 208

; Boisson. Aen. Gaz.

p. 173, and Anecd. V. p. 19
;

cf. Bornem. Act. p. 278.

c. But neitber i^/SovXofirjv Acts xv. 37 ;
xxviii. 18 nor rj^ovkri6r)v

2 Jno. 12 (Mtth. 375) is stifficiently attested
;
see Bornem. Act. 233.

2. The syllabic Augment in a verb beginning with a vowel oc-

curs, Jno. xix. 32 f. Karea^av 1st Aor. from Kardyw/jbi, (cf. Thom.

M. 498), and even in the other Moods, as KUTeaywai Jno. xix. 31,

Bttm. II. 97 ; cf. Thuc. 3, 89
;
Aristot. anim. 9, 43 ;

Plat. Cratyi.

389 b. and c.^ Also Fut. Kared^oi Matt. xii. 20 and Sept., to dis

tinguish it from the Fut. of the verb KaTayoi. On the other hand,

instead of ioovrjad/xTjv, in which verb the syllabic Augment is most

usual in Greek authors, we find Acts vii. 16 uiVT^adixrjv, as some-

times in classic Greek (Lob. 139) ;
and for ewaa^ icoa-djjuTjv Acts

1 In Cinnam. p. 1 90, we find besides an unusual form of the Perfect, KarfiyiiKe.
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vii. 27, 39, 45, wo-a, cDad/jLrjv, see § 15. Cf. similar instances in

Poppo, Time. III. II. p. 407 ; Index to Leo Gramm. p. 533.

3. In verbs beginning with ev we find

a. Unaugmented evhoKr^aa preponderating, only in Matt. xvii. 5
; 69

1 Cor. X. 5
;
Col. i. 19 ;

Heb. x. 6, 8 is rjvBoKTjcra favored by the '^^^

Codd. Also evkoyrjaa predominant over rjvXoyrja-a (Matt. xiv. 19
;

Luke xxiv. 30
; Heb. xi. 20, 21). Likewise Perf. evXoyrjKev Heb.

vii. 6
; ev-)(pvTo Acts xxvii. 29, ev^apLaTrjae Acts xxvii. 35, evTropelro

Acts xi. 29
; evpiaKeiv decidedly (only Mark xiv. 55 is rjvpLo-Kov

supported by good Codd. ; further, cf. Acts vii. 46
;
Luke xix. 48),

cf. Lob. p. 140, and Soph. Ai. p. 123
;
Hm. Eurip. Bacch. p. 11 ;

Boisson. Philostr. epp. p. 75. Even in Attic the Augm. is defended

by Elmsley, Eurip. Med. 191, and it occurs frequently in the Apocr.

(Evang. Nicod. c. 20) and the Fathers.

b. With Augm. r]U)(6/jbr}v preponderating Rom. ix. 3 (without

Augm. see Xen. Anab. 4, 8, 25
; Cyrop. 3, 2, 15, yet not without

var.), rjv-^^apicTTTjaav Rom. i. 21, 7)v<j)6pr)(Tev Luke xii. 16 (doubt-

ful), TjVKaipovv Mark vi. 31 (on the other hand Acts xvii. 21

doubtful), r)v(f>pdvdr} Acts ii. 26 (from Sept.). Cf. generally Bttm.

I. 321
; Poppo, Thuc. I. 227, also Lehm. Lucian II. p. 456. Evay-

"

7eXi^. has the Augm. after eu, and that without var. Acts viii. 35,
40

;
xvii. 18

;
1 Cor. xv. 1

; Gal. iv. 13
; Rev. x. 7, etc. (see Lob.

p. 269), even irpoevrfff^KiaaTo Gal. iii. 8. So also evapea-relv Heb.
xi. 5 (yet Cod. A and several others, without Augm.). Of irpos- 84

evxecrOai the forms nearly always have Augm. without var., as

nrpo^rjv^aro Matt. xxvi. 44, Trpo^rjvxero Mark i. 35 ; Acts viii. 15 ;

Luke xxii. 41, etc.

4. The only verb beginning with oi which occurs in past tenses,

oiKoBofielv, has, not indeed without var., but on vastly prepondera-
ting authority, the regular Augment ; as, (pKoUix'qcre Matt. vii. 24

; 67
xxi. 33, (pKoBo/xrjTo Luke iv. 29, mKoBofiow Luke xvii. 28, (pKoBofi-qOr}

(^tlied

Jno. ii. 20. Only in Acts vii. 47, good Codd. have olKoBo/jurjae, on
which later form see Lob. 153.

5. npo(fyqTev€iv has in Jude 14 with preponderating authority
the Augment after the preposition, as usual (Bttm. I. 335) ;

but
the better Codd. give elsewhere forms like e'rrpo(f)i]Teva-av Matt. xi.

13, eirpojyqrevaap.ev Matt. vii. 22, i7rpo<f)j]Tev(re Matt. xv. 7
;
Mark

vii. 6
; Luke i. 67

; Jno. xi. 51, iirpo(j>rjjevov Acts xix. 6. Schiilz

ad Matt. vii. 22, advised that the latter should be everywhere re-

ceived into the text, and this Lchm. and Tdf. have done. In
later writers the Augment is often put before the preposition ; as,
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i7rp6<i6r)Kev, iav^i^ovkevov (see Index to Ducas, to Jo. Cananus and

others, in the Bonn ed.), iKarr}')(pvv Epiphan. Mon. 83, 16.^ In

7rpo(f>r}T€V€iv, however, this is less surprising, as there was no sim-

ple <f)T]T€V€Lv ; cf. Num. xi. 25 f
;

Sir. xlviii. 13.

6. Tlie Augment of the foi'm etkq^a (for the unusual XeX.7](f>a,

Bttm. I. 316), is transferred also to the 1st Aor., KareCkrj<^dr] for

Kare\rj<^drj Jno. viii. 4, not without var. (see Maittaire, dialectt.

ed. Sturz, p. 58) ;
traces of this already existed in lonism.

7. A double Augment occurs,

a. In dTreKarearddr] Matt. xii. 13
; Mark iii. 5

;
Luke vi. 10, now

70 properly in the text (cf. Lucian, Philopat. c. 27 dTreKareaTTjae,
7th ed. Ducas 29 d7r€KaT€(TT7)aav, Theophan. p. 374 direKaTecrTT}, Cinnam.

p. 259 dvT€Karea-rr)v ;
see Dindorf, Diod. S. p. 539, and Schaf.

Plutarch. Y. p. 198) .2

b. In dviay^ev Jno. ix. 14, 30, dvemx^V Luke i. 64 (Bttm. 11. 250),
once even in Aor. Inf. dveay'xOiivat Luke iii. 21. Good Codd. give,

further, many other forms in this verb, viz. rjvoi^ev Rev. xii. 16

etc., rjvoi'xd'qa-av Rev. xx. 12, r)voL'^7)v Acts xii. 10
;
Rev. xi. 19

;

XV. 5, as in Sept. and later writers (Bttm. as above 251
;
Lob. p.

153), and with a threefold augment, Matt. ix. 30 •^veco'x^drjaav ;
Jno.

ix. 10
;
Acts xvi. 26

;
Acts ix. 8

;
Rev. xix. 11 ^veayy/xevov (Nicet.

Eugen. 2, 84, 128, var.) ;
var. Jno. ix. 14

;
Rev. xx. 12 (Gen.

vii. 11
; viii. 6 ; Dan. vii. 10 ;

3 Mace. vi. 18). Cf. Thilo, Apocr.

L 669.

85 c. In rjveixeade 2 Cor. xi. 1, 4, text. rec. (cf. Thuc. 5, 45, Herodi.

8, 5, 9) and tjveaxoiJbriv, for dvea-x- Acts xviii. 14 (cf. Her. 7, 159
;

Thuc. 3, 28) exactly as in Greek writers, who in these forms

hardly admit the single Augm. (Bttm. 11. 189) ; yet in 2 Cor. the

better Codd. have dveix^aOe.

8. 'Epyd^ofxai has, according to Codd., several times r/pydaaro

for elpydaaro Matt. xxv. 16
;
xxvi. 10 ;

Mark xiv. 6
;
Luke xix. 16

;

Acts xviii. 3 (Exod. xxxvi. 4). The same form occurs also in a

good MS. of Demosth. (Schiif appar. V. p. 553) ;
cf. Sturz, p. 125.

On the other hand, good Codd. (Lchm. and Tdf.) have from ekKovv

in Luke xvi. 20, elXKOi/jbivo^ ;
cf. also Clem. Al. p. 348 Sylb.

9. The Augm. is for the most part entirely omitted in the forms

of the Pluperf. ; as, Mark xiv. 44 SeSooKec (xv. 10 ; Jno. xi. 57),

1
Epiphanii Mon. edita et inedita cura A. Dressel, Paris, 1843. 8vo.

2
Compare also iirpo€(p'f)Tevov Leo Gramm. pp. 33, 35, and 36, eKareffKfvacTav Canan.

462, ((TvvefjLaprvpovv ibid. 478, 7\<pdipi<TTai Theophan. 112, tVpoeTa|a Theodor. Gramm.

40, 8. As to the Attic Authors, see V. Fritzsche, Aristoph. I. 55.
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Mark xv. 7 ireTrouiKeiaav (xvL 9 eK^epKriKeL) ,
Luke vi. 48 [var. ;

68

Matt. vii. 25] TedefxeXlcoTo, 1 Jno. ii. 19 fj^e/xev^Keca-av, Acts xiv. 8

TrepnreTraTtjKei (see Yalcken. on the passage), vs. 23 TremaTevKeiaav.

Ill consistency, these forms are to be preferred in the N. T. text.

Ionic prose authoi-s also (Her. 1, 122. 3, 42. 9, 22) and Attic (e.g.

Plato) drop the Augm. in the Pluperf. often, especially in forms

that would offend the ear (Bttm.I. 318), particularly in compounds

(cf. Acts xiv. 8) ; (see Georgi, Hierocr. I. 179
; Poppo, Thuc. I.

p. 228
;
Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 272 ; Jacob, Lucian. Tox. p. 68 ;

Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. pp. 265, 284) ; cf. Thuc. 8, 92
;
Xen. C.

3, 2, 24. As to the later writers see especially the Index to Joa.

Cinnam. Bonn ed.

10. The reduplication after the analogy of /xefxvijfMac (Bttm. I.

315) appears in fivijareveaOac Luke i. 27 ;
ii. 5 fs^fivqarTevixivrj^ not,

however, without the opposition of good Codd. Cf. Sept. Dent.

XX. 7
;

xxii. 23 sqq. On pepamtafiivoL Heb. x. 22, see § 13, 1. b.

In the best Codd; the Aor. of the compound cTraio-xwo/Aat 2 Tim. i. 16,

is formed without the temp. Aug. liraixTxyvOrj, and recent editors have ad-

mitted it into the text. So also Luke xiii. 13, dvopOtLOij.

§ 13. RARE FORMS IN THE TENSES AND PERSONS OF REGULAR
VERBS.

1. a. Tenses which in other respects follow completely the 71

analogy of the 2d Aor., have in the Sept. the termination a and 'fthed.

so forth (of the 1st Aor.) (see Sturz, dial. Alex. p. 61 ; Valckenaer,

Herod, p. 649, 91
; Dorville, Cliarit. p. 402 ; Wolf, Demosth. Lept. 86

p. 216), e.g. eiBafj-ev 1 Sam. x. 14, elSav and €<j>vyav 2 Sam. x. 14,

evpau xvii. 20, i(j)d'yafiev xix. 42, ikddrco Estli. v. 4 (Prov. ix, 5
;

Amos vi. 2
;
2 Cliron. xxix. 17), etc. In the N. T. modern editors

have restored this form, agreeably to the concurrent testimony of

the best Codd.^ : Matt. xxv. 36 rjXOare, i^ijXdare, Matt. xxvi. 39

7rape\6dT(o, 2 Tliess. ii. 13 elXaro, Acts vii. 10
;

xii. 11 efeiXaro,

vii. 21 dveiXaTo, Gal. v. 4 i^eiricraTe, Rev. vii. 11 (Heb. iii. 17 ; Jno.

xviii. 6) enreaav, Jno. vi. 10 dvkirecrav^ Heb. ix. 12 eupa/zei/o?, (Epiph.

0pp. I. 619
; Theodoret, 0pp. II. 837, Hal.) cf. Acts ii. 23

;
xvii. 6 ;

xii. 7 ;
xvi. 37 ; xxii. 7

;
xxviii. 16

; Matt. vii. 13, 25 ; xi. 7 f. ;

1
Respecting the MSS. which have this form, see Hug, Einleit. I. S. 238, 242, 244,

247, 249, 263 ; Scholz, curae crit. p. 40 ; Rinck, lucubratt. p. 37 ; Tdf. prolegg. ad Cod.

Ephraemi, p. 21.

10
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xvii. 6
;
xxii. 22

;
xxv. 36

;
xxvi. 39, 55

; Luke ii. 16 ; xi. 52
;

xxii. 52
;
Rom. xv. 3

;
1 Cor. x. 8

;
2 Cor. vi. 17

;
1 Jno. ii. 19

;

Rev. V. 8, 1-4
;

vi. 13. In the Codd. we find, to be sure, no sort

of consistency in respect either to tlie writers or to tlie words. ^

69 In many passages where this form appears in only a few Codd. it

Ithed.
might be attributed to the transcribers,^ particularly where similar

flexions in a precede or follow
; see Elmsley, Eurip. Med. p. 232

Lips. ;
Fr. Mr. 638 sqq. Further, it is found mainly in the 1st

Per. Sing, and Plur. or 2d or 3d Per. Plur. In the 2d Sing.,

on the other hand, the Imperative and the Partic, it very seldom

occurs. On instances of such Aor. in Greek authors (e.g. Orpheus)
see Bttm. I. 404. Upo^ikireaa occurring in Eurip. Troad. 293

Seidler has changed into irpo'^eirea-ov ;
and in Alcest. 477 undoubt-

edly Trecrot should be read for ireo-eie, see Hcrm. on the passage.^

On the other hand, we find in Theophan. p. 283 errreaav, Achill.

Tat. 3, 17 KaTeireaafxev, c. 19 TrepieiricrafMev, and Enstath. amor. Ism.

I. p. 4. should, on the authority of good Codd., be amended eWeo-ete,

see Jacobs p. 664 ;
cf. besides Lob. 183

;
Mtth. I. 424 f. In the

72 Byzantine writers various forms of this sort unquestionably occur,
Ithed.

e.g. 7j\6av Malalas 18, p. 465 ; 12, p. 395, dvrjXdav 15, p. 389, rjvpafiev

18, p. 449, airekOuTe Ducas 24, i^ekOare Leo Gr. p. 343, iTreiiieXOaTe

87 ibid. p. 337. Cf. in general the Index to Ducas, p. 639, and to

Theophan. p. 682 sq. Bonn.

b. The past tenses of verbs beginning with p are found in the

best Codd. with a single p (cf. § 5 No. 4) ; as, 2 Cor. xi. 25 epa^SlaOrjv,

Heb. ix. 19 ipdvncre (x. 22 ipavTia-fjievot), Matt. xxvi. 67 ipdirLcrav^

according to AD 2 Tim. iii. 11 ipvaaro, according to AC [Sin.]

iv. 17 ipvadrjv ;
cf. 2 Kings xxiii. 18

;
Exod. v. 23

;
vii. 10

;
Lev.

xiv. 7, 51 ;
Num. viii. 7. Such forms are confessedly poetic, Bttm.

I. 84
;
Mtth. I. 124, yet they frequently occur also in the Codd.

of Greek prose, Bast, comment, crit. p. 788. In the Perf. the Codd.

1 They are mostly verbs whose 1st Aor. is not in use.

2
'Audireaai, which, according to good Codd., occurs in Luke xiv. 10

;
xvii. 7 (a trace

of it appears in Polyb. 6, 37, 4, iKirfffa/xtvois var.), must be the Imperat. of a similarly

formed Aor. Mid. {aueirftrdfiriv). As, however, the latter nowhere occurs, ai/dirfo-ai is

probably to be regarded as a mistake of the copyist (copyists often interchanged e and

ax) for avdireffe, which, in fact, is the reading of the best Codd., and has been recently

received into the text
;

cf. also Rinck, lucubratt. p. 330. Besides, it is only the 2d Aor.

Act. of this verb that is found, Matt. xv. 35 ; Mark vi. 40 ; Luke xi. 37 ; xxii. 14
;

Jno. vi. 10, etc. The Fut. (as irUffai), for which Fr. Mr. p. 641 is disposed to take

these forms, docs not accord well with the construction, particularly as in the second

passage Imperatives immediately follow.

8 On the other hand, a Greek inscription in BOckh, II. 220 has, distinctly, fvptiav.
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Al. [Sin.] and Epliraem. Heb. x. 22, give the reduplicated form

pepavTiafMevoi, of which, besides the Homeric (Odyss. 6, 59) pepi/-

TTiofieva, several examples occur in later writers. Lob. paralip. 13.

So in Matt. ix. 36 the Cod. Cantab, gives pepififjuevoL,
wliich Lchm.

has adopted.

c. Tlie Futures of verbs in i^w sometimes are found (with un-

important var. in Codd.) in the contracted form ; as, fMcroLKiM

Acts vii. 43, d4)opiet Matt. xxv. 32, ac^opiovcn Matt. xiii. 49, yvcopLovai

Col. iv. 9, Kadaptei Heb. ix. 14, SiaKodapLel Matt. iii. 12, iX-Tnovai

Matt. xii. 21, p.aKapLovai Luke i. 48, etc. This is an Atticism

(though the same form was not foreign to the lonians also) ; of.

Georgi, Hieroc. I. p. 29 ; Fischer, Weller. II. p. 355
;
Mtth. I. p.

402. Of jSaTTTL^o} the common form ^a-irriaet alone is used Matt.

iii. 11. On (TTr}pl^(o see § 15. In the Sept. verbs in a^w also are

inflected after the same analogy in the Future, e.g. kp^aTai Lev.

xxv. 40, apira xix. 13, etc. Such Attic Futures of contract verbs 70

some have wished to find in Matt. ii. 4 yewdrai, J no. xvi. 17 deoipdre
^^

(on account of 6^\re<T6e following). Matt. xxvi. 18 Trotw ;
but all

these are Presents. See § 41, 2
;

cf. Fr. Mt. as above, Mtth. p. 403 f.

d. Of verbs in aivw^ XevKaivco has in the Aor. the Attic form

(Bttm. I. 439) \evKavai, Mark ix. 3, and ^aa-Kaivo) Gal. iii. 1 in

var. has the equally classic form i^dcncqva. But a-Tjfjbai'voi has Aor.

iarjixava Acts xi. 28
;
Rev, i. 1, see below, § 15. Meopaivco 1 Cor.

(

i. 20 and ^ijpaiva> Jas. i. 11, have the a as verbs in paivco do regu-

larly. Respecting ^avai see § 15, p. 89.

e. Futures Subjunctive are occasionally noted in individual

passages, from a greater or less number of Codd., e.g. 1 Cor. xiii. 3

Kavdi](TO)fuiL (adopted by Griesbach), 1 Pet. iii. 1 Keph'qdrjawvrai^

1 Tim. vi. 8 apKeadrjaoifieOa (in both passages without much au-

thority). In the better class of authors such forms probably

originate with the transcribers, see Abresch in Observatt. misc. III.

p. 13 ;
Lob. 721

;
but in later writers, and the Scholiasts particularly

(cf. Thuc. 3, 11 and 54), they cannot be rejected (see Niebuhr,
ind. ad Agath. p. 418, and ind. to Theophan. p. 682). In the

N. T., however, tliere is very little authority for these Subjiuictives, 73

Quite isolated are
evp'qcrrf'i Rev. xviii. 14 and evprjawaiv Rev. ix. Q'^^^

(yet an Aor. evpijarai also occurs, see Lob. p. 721), jvcoaoomai Acts 88

xxi. 24 (yet cf. Lob. p. 735). {oyjrqa-de Luke xiii. 28 and Bvoarj

Jno. xvii. 2, are unquestionably Aor.)
2. Peculiar personal endings are : ;

a. The 2d Per. Sing. Pres. and Fut. Pass, and Mid. in ei for rj;
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as, ^ovXei Luke xxii. 42, irape^et vii. 4 (var.), oyjrei Matt, xxvii. 4

and Jiio. xi. 40 (var.). Cf. also Matt, xxvii. 4; Acts xvi. 31
;

xxiv. 8 (var.). In the two verbs oirreadat and /3ov\eadat, this is

the form invariably used in Attic (Bttin. I. 348) ;
in other verbs

it seldom occurs, and almost exclusively in the poets (cf. Valcken.

ad Phoen. p. 216 sq. ;
Fischer ad Weller. I. p. 119, II. p. 399

;

Georgi, Hierocr. I. p. 34
;
Schwarz ad Olear. p. 225), yet it appears

in goodMSS. even of Attic prose, Bttm. as above; but cf. Schneider,

praef. ad Plat. civ. I. p. 49 sqq.

b. In the 2d Per, Sing, we find the original uncontracted form

not only in Bvvaaai (Matt. v. 36
;

viii. 2
;
Mark i. 40) where it

continued to be the usual form, Bttm. I. 602
(yet

cf. Bi/vy Mark

«.«ix. 22
; Rev, ii. 2j and var. Luke xvi. 2,^ which at first was used

only by the poets, subsequently by prose authors also, e.g. Polyb.

7, 11, 5
;
Aelian. 13, 32, see Lob. 359), but we find it also in con-

tract YGrhs, oSuvdaat Luke xvi. 25 (Aeschyl. Choeph..354), Kavxaaai
Rom. ii. 17

;
1 Cor. iv. 7, and KaTaKavxaa-at Rom. xi. 18

;
cf.

Georgi, Hierocr. I. p. 184
;
Bttm. I. 347 ;

Boisson. Anecd. IV. p.

479. See vrtW below.

c. In the 3d Per. Plur. of the Perfect av for aac (from the

7;j^
old termination avTt) ; as, eyvwKav Jno. xvii. 7, rerTypT^/cai/ xvii. 6,

6th ei
etprjKav Rev. xix. 3, also Luke ix. 36 and Col. ii. 1 icopuKav in very

good Codd., likewise Rev. xxi. 6; Jas. v. 4. So also in Sept.,

e.g. Deut. xi. 7
;
Judith vii. 10 (Acta apocr. p. 235). This form

belongs to the Alexandrian dialect
;

cf. Sext. Emp. 1, 10, p. 261,

and the Papyri Taurin. p. 24 (^KeKvpievKav} ;
but occurs also iu

Lycophr. 252 (iricfipLKav') ,
in inscriptions and often in the Byzantine

writers (cf. Index to Ducas p. 639, to Codin. and Leo Gramm.) ;

see Bttm. I. 345. Tdf. has received it into the text in all the

above passages of the N. T. Bat in Rev, ii. 3 he has rejected [yet

not in ed. vii.] the form /ce/coTrta/ce? (Exod. v. 22) found in AC.

d. The 1st Aor. Opt. has the original ^olic termination eta, eta?,

ete, instead of aifiL ; as, '\lrrj\a(f>i]a€t,av
Acts xvii. 27, 'Kou]aeiav Luke

89 vi. 11. So very frequently (in 2d and 3d Sing, and 3d Plur.) in

Attic authors : Thuc. 6, 19. 8, 6 ; Aristoph. Pint. 95
; Plat. rep.

I. 337 c.
; Gorg. 500 c.

;
Xen. An. 7, 7, 30, etc.

;
see Georgi, Hierocr.

I. p. 150 sq. ;
Bttm. I. 354 f., and still more frequently in later

authors. See EUendt, Arrian. Al. I. p. 353.

74 e. The 3d Per. Plur. of the Imperative in raxrav occurs repeat-
7tbed.

1 As to this form, which some would exchange for Siu/oi, compare Porson, Eurip. Hec.

257
; Schaf. and Hm. Soph. PMloct. 787 ; Oudend. ad Thorn. M. p. 252

; IM. p. 359.
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edly in the N. T.
; as, 1 Cor. vii. 9 ya/Mijo-drcoaav, vii. 86 yafieiTtoaav,

1 Tim. V. 4 fiaudavircoaav (Tit. iii. 14), cf. Acts xxiv. 20
;
xxv. 5.

Tlie assertion of Elmslej, Eurip. Ipliig. T. p. 232, ed. Lips., that

this form did not become usual till after Aristotle's time, has been

fully refuted by Mttli. I. 442 and Bornem. Xen. An. p. 38.

f. The 3d Per. Plur. of the historical tenses has often, in good

Codd., tlie termination oaav (Bttm. I. 346) ; as, Jno. xv. 22, 24

€l-)(oaav for €l)(ov,
xix. 3 eSiBoaav for iSlBovv, 2 Thess. iii. 6 irapeXor

^oaav, and Rom. iii. 13 from Sept. iBoXtovaav. This termination

is much used in the Sept. and by the Byzantines ; as, Exod. xv. 27

ijXOoaav, Josh. v. 11 icjidyoa-av, Exod. xvi. 24 KaTeXtTroaav, xviii. 26

eKpivoaav, Niceph. Greg. 6, 6, p. 113 eiBoaav, Nicet. Chon. 21, 7,

p. 402 Kar^XOoaav, Niceph. Bryenn. p. 165 fxerirfKOoaav, Brunck,
Analect. II. p. 47

;
cf. also 1 Mace. vi. 31 ; Cant. iii. 3 ;

v. 7 ;
vi. 8

;

Josh. ii. 1
;

iii. 14
;

v. 11
;

vi. 14
;

viii. 19
; Judg. xix. 11

;
i. 6

;

Ruth i. 4
;
Lam. ii. 14 ; Ezek. xxii. 11

;
Exod. xxxiii. 8, etc., Fischer,

Weller. II. p. 336 sq. ; Georgi, Hierocr. I. p. 165 sq. ; Lob. Phryn.

849, and patho.l. 485
; Sturz, p. 58 sqq. In the N. T. liowever,

with the exception of Rom. as above, only single Codd. give this

form, and it may possibly be attributable everywhere to the Alex-

andrian transcribers.

3. Of contracted verbs we must note

a. The Future
etcx/^Si

Acts ii. 17, 18 Sept., after the manner of

verbs in X, /a, v^ p, cf. LXX. Ezek. vii. 8
; xxi. 31

; Jer. xiv. 16 ;

Hos. V. 10
;

Zech. xii. 10
; Bttm. I. p. 369. Were it accented

eVpj;6o>,
it would be, according to Elmsley, the Attic Fut., as this

form is both Pres. and Fut.
; see Bttm. II. 325. But in Sept. with

the same accent it is further inflected, iK^eeU, e'/c^^eetre,
Exod. iv. 9 ;

xxix. 12
;
XXX. 18

;
Deut. xii. 16.

b. The usual forms of the two verbs
Si,yjrdco, 7re/-mw, in the

(Attic) literary language were Inf.
Stylrriv, Tretvijv, and Indie.

Si-»/r^9,

Bi-ylrf), etc., Bttm. I. 487. In the N. T. we find instead Biyjrdv, 8c^|ra

Rom. xii. 20
;
Jno. vii. 37, ireivav Phil. iv. 12, ireiva, Rom. xii. 20

;

1 Cor. xi. 21, which first occurs after the time of Aristot. (Anim. 72

9, 31, cf. Sallier ad Thorn. M. p. 699; Lob. 61), According to^""^

the same analogy we find Fut. ireivdaco (Jot Treivrjcrco) Rev. vii. 16 ; 90
Jno. vi. 35 var. (Isa. v. 27 ; Psalm xlix. 12;, and 1st Aor. iireCvaaa

Mark ii. 25
;

xi. 12
;
Matt. xii. 1, 8

; xxv. 85
; Lilke^iv. 2. Both

forms are peculiarities of later Greek
; see Lob. 204.

c. Of verbs in ew, retaining e in the Fut. etc. (Lob. paral. 435),
we find in the N. T. KaXkaw, reXia-o) (Bttm. I. p. 392), also

(f)opi<ro)
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and et^opeaa 1 Cor. xv. 49 (Sir. 11, 5
; Palaeph. 52, 4). In the

classics the usual form is (pop-^a-co ; yet even Isaeus has (fiopeaat,

see Bttm. 11. 315. (On the other hand
€v<j>6pr}(Tev Luke xii. 16.)

On aTToXeo-o) and eiraiveaw, see below, § 15.

§ 14. RARE INFLECTIONS OF VERBS IN MI AND OF IRREGULAR
VERBS.

75 1. Of verbs in /At we find :

fth ed. a_ Pluper. Act. karrjKeaav Rev. vii. 11 var. for karriicei(Tav ;
cf.

Thuc. 1, 15 ^vvear-qKea-av, Xen. An. 1, 4, 4 i^eari]Ke(Tav, Heliod.

4, 16 ewKeaav, of. particularly Jacobs, Achill. Tat. pp. 400, 622
;

Ellendt, Arrian. Al. II. 77.

b. 3d Per. Plur. Pres. rtdeaai for riOelai Matt. v. 15, TrepirtOeaaL

Mark xv. 17, eTriTidiacn. Matt, xxiii. 4. This is the better and more

usual form
;

cf. Thuc. 2, 34
;
Aristot. Metaph. 11. 1

; Theophr.

plant. 2, 6; see Georgi, Hierocr. I. 145 sq., who adduces many
instances, and Mtth. I. 483

; Schneider, Plat. civ. II. 250. Sim-

ilarly BiBoaai Rev. xvii. 13, according to the best Codd.
;

cf. Her.

I. 93; Thuc. I. 42. The contracted forms rtdelat and especially

BiBovcn belong to the later language ;
Lob. p. 244.

c. In the Imperf. the 3d Per. Plur. has the contracted form

iBiBovv for eBiBoaav in compounds, Actsiv. 33; xxvii. 1; cf. Hesiod,

epy. 123. In the Sing, the form iBiBovv is more common
;
Bttm.

I. 509.

d. On the abbreviated but very (perhaps only) common Inf.

Perf. Act. eardvai (for earTjKevaL) 1 Cor. x. 12, see Bttm. II. 26 f.,

cf. Georgi, Hierocr. I. 182 sq.

e. The Imperative Pres. Pass, in several Codd. is irepdaTaao

2 Tim. ii. 16
;

Tit. iii. 9 (^a^laracro 1 Tim. vi. 5 var.) for which

irepucrro) etc. is more usual
;
see Th. M. p. 75

;
Mtth. I. 495.

f. There are weighty authorities for forms like iarco^iev Rom.

91 iii. 31, avviarTO)VT€<i 2 Cor. vi. 4
;

x. 18 (Niceph. Bryenn. p. 41,

cf. Kadia-TMv Agath. 316,2), aTroKadiara Mark ix. 12 (Dan. ii. 21
;

2 Sam. xviii. 12
;
Fabric. Pseudep. II. 610

; ^vvlo-tci Plat. Tim. 33 a.)

from the form l(nda3 (Iler. 4, 103, as dcfyiardo) Joa. Cinnam. p. 121,

i(f)LaTdo) p. 65, KaOiajdco p. 104) ;
see Grammatici graeci, ed. Dind.

I. 251
; Dorville, Charit. p. 542

;
Mtth. I. 482. Similarly ifnriTrX&p

(from ipbTnirKdoi) Acts xiv. 17, cf ifiTnirpwv Leo Diac. 2, 1.

g. Optat. Pres. Bcm] for Boirj Rom. xv. 5
;
2 Tim. i. 16, 18 (ii. 7) ;

Eph. i. 17
;

iii. 16 ; Jno. xv. 16, diroBwr) 2 Tim. iv. 14. This is a
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later form, (in Plat. Gorg. 481 a., Lys. c, Andoc. p. 215, T. IV. 73

recent editors have restored So), and in Xen. Cyr. 3, 1, 35 even *"•

Schneider changed Sarq-i into 8oir]<;^, see Sept. Gen. xxvii. 28
;

xxviii. 4
;
Num. v. 21

;
xi. 29, etc., Themist. or. 8, p. 174 d.

;
Philostr.

Apoll. 1. 34
;
Dio Chr. 20. 267

; Aristeas, p. 120, Haverc. etc.,

which the ancient grammarians reject (Phryn. p. 345
;
Moeris

p. 117) ;
cf. Lob. 346

; Sturz, 52
;
Bttm. in Mus. antiq. stud. I. 238.1

h. From /3aiW, 2d Aor. e^rjv, we find the Imperative avdjBa Efil; '^^
-f

iv. 1, Kurd^a Mark xv. 30 var. (on the contrary Kard^rjOt Matt,

xxvii. 40
;
Jno. iv. 49, ixeraSn^L vii. 3

;
cf. Thom. Mag. p. 495, and

Oudendorp, h. 1.). Similarly Eurip, Electr. 113
; Aristoph. Acharn.

262, and Vesp. 979 ;
see Georgi, Hierocr. 1. 153 sq. ;

Bttm. II. 125.

Quite analogous is dvda-ia Acts xii. 7
; Eph. v. 14

;
cf. Theocrit.

24, 36
;

Menand. p. 48
;
Mein. Aesop. 62, de Fur. (but avdarrjOi

Acts ix. 6, 34, iiriaTT^dt 2 Tim. iv. 2), also diroa-ra protev, Jac. 2.,

irapdara Acta apocr. 51.

i. Tlie N. T. Codd. vary as to the form of the Perf. Part. Neut.

of Larrjfic. Yet the better Codd. have in the two passages Matt,

xxiv. 15
;
Mark xiii. 14 [A.C. Sin. also in Rev. xiv. 1] ear6<; (kaTrjKo^^,.—

exactly as the oldest and best Codd. of Greek authors (Bttm. II.

208), and this form Bckker in Plato prefers throughout. Else-

where the uncontracted forms of this participle not unfrequently
occur in good MSS. of the N. T., as Matt, xxvii. 47 eari^Korcov Mark
ix. 1

;
xi. 5, kar7)K(o^ Jno. iii. 29

;
vi. 22, Trapea-rrjKoatv Mark xiv. 69,

and, for the most part, have been received into the text.

The (pretty well attested) form Swrr] Jno. xvii. 2 ; Rev. viii. 3 (xiii. 1 6 .»„„

Swo-wo-tv) occurs also Theocrit. 27, 21, and is, according to some, Doric.

In Theocrit. indeed it has for a long time been corrected to Sojorct ; yet

Swarj occurs often enough in later writers (Lob. 721 ; cf. Thilo, Apocr.
I. 871 ; Index ad Theophan.), and probably may be classed among the

corrupt forms in which the popular speech indulged.

2. From el/xc we find : 92

a. The Imperat. tjtq) for earo) (which in the N. T. is also the

usual form) 1 Cor. xvi. 22
; Jas. v. 12 (Ps. civ. 31

; 1 Mace. x. 31 ;

cf. Clem. Alex, strom. 6, 275
;
Acta Thom. 3, 7) Bttm. I. 529 ;

only once in Plato, rep. 2, 361 d., see Schneider, h. 1. According
to Heraclides (in Eustath. p. 1411, 22) the inflection is Doric.

The other Imperative form tadc occurs in Matt. ii. 13
;
v. 25

;
Mark

V. 34
;
Luke xix. 17 ;

1 Tim. iv. 15 (Bttm. I. 527).

1 This form is surprising also in the N. T., as it everywhere stands where otherwise

according to the idiom of the N. T. the Subjunctive would stand.
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b. The form ^yUT^v Imperf. Mid. 1st Per. Sing. (Bttm. I. 527),
which is rejected by the Atticists and became quite usual (par-

ticularly with dv, as in the N. T. once in Gal. i. 10) only in later

writers (Lob. 152
;

Schiif. Long. 423
; Valcken. in N. T. L 478),

is the common form
; as, Matt. xxv. 35

; Jno. xi. 15
; Acts x. 30

;

J^ xi. 5, 17 ;
1 Cor. xiii. 11, etc.

;
cf. Tliilo, Acta Thom. p. 3

; Tj/xeda
'

for r)/x6v occurs (Matt, xxiii. 30) twice in very good Codd., and

has already been received into the text by Griesbacli. Also Acts

xxvii. 37; Lchm., agreeably to A [Sin.] and B, adopted it. On the

other hand, in Gal. iv. 3
; Eph. ii. 3 it has little authority. The

form does not occur in any good writer
; yet see Epiphan. 0pp. IL

333 ;
Malal. 16, p. 404.

c. For rjada Mark xiv. 67, Codd. of little weight have 979, rare

in Attic, and almost doubtful (Bttm. I. 528). As to its use in

later Greek, see Lob. 149.

77 Note. €vt Gal. iii. 28 ; Col. iii. 11
; Jas. i. 17 (doubtful in 1 Cor. vi. 5),

Ittfid. cf. Sir. 37, 2, is usually considered (with the ancient grammarians, cf. Schol.

ad Aristoph. Nub. 482) to be contracted from evccrn, and this opinion is

defended also by Fr. Mr. p. 642. It is probably better, however, with

Bttm. II. 375, to take it for the preposition Ivt (iv, evt with the accent

thrown back) which, like cti, Trapa, etc., is used without elvai ; as the sup-

posed contraction would be harsh, and without example. Bttm.'s view,

moreover, is supported by the analogy of ctti and ndpa, the latter of which

can hardly be a contraction from Trdpea-rL, cf. Krii. 26. This Ivi is very fre-

quent in Attic, both in poetry and prose ; Georgi, Hierocr. 1. 152 ; Schwarz,

Comm. 486. The poets use it for cvetcri, as em for hreuri, II. 20, 248 ;

Odyss. 9, 126 ; irdpa, however, is connected even with the 1st Person.'

3. With the primitive verb 'irjfiL
the following forms are con-

nected :

a. d(fi6wvTat, Matt. ix. 2, 5 ;
Mark ii. 5

;
Luke v. 20, 23

;
vii. 47 ;

1 Jno. ii. 12. Ancient grammarians are not agreed in accounting

93 for this form. Some, as Eustathius (Iliad, 6, 590) consider it

equivalent to dcfi^vTat, in the same way as a^e?? is used by Homer

for d(f)fj. Others, more correctly, take it for the Preterite (instead

of d(lielurai) ;
so Herodian, the Etymol. Mag. and Suidas,— yet

with this difference, that the last ascribes it to the Doric dialect,

the author of the Etymol. to the Attic. Suidas is undoubtedly

1 The Etymol. M. p. 357, regards evt, not as a contraction of (i/forri, but as an ellipsis,

requiring the suitable person of the verb thai to be supplied. Moreover, whether Up

also occurs for ^vi, is doubtful, Hm. Soph. Trach. 1020.
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right ;
and this Perf. Pass, is traceable to the Perf. Act. a^etw/ca,

cf. Fischer, de vitiis lex. p. 646 sqq. ;
Bttm. I. 521.

b.
rj<f)ce

Mark i. 34 ;
xi. 16 (Philo leg. ad Cajum p. 1021) is the

Imperf. of d(f)LQ) (cf. a<pt(o Eccl. ii. 18, and a(})lofi€v Matt. vi. 12

var.), like ^vviov for ^wieaav Iliad, 1, 273 (Bttm. I. 523), with

the Augm. on the preposition (which occurs elsewhere also in this

verb, as ^(heLd'q Plutarch, Sulla 28) for aj>lu (Bttm. I. 521) see

Fischer, Wellcr. II. 480.

c. The 1st Aor. Pass, of
a</)t7;/x,t

in Rom. iv. 7 (Ps. xxxii. 1)

accordhig to most Codd. is a^Wtjaav. Some Codd., however, here

and in Sept. give a^elOr^aav with Augm. which is the usual form

in Greek authors (Bttm. I. 541).

In Rev. ii. 20
a.fjid'i (Exod. xxxii. 32) from d^cw has on the authority ^5

of good Codd. been received into the text, like n^tts for rt'^r/s Bttm. I. 506. 6th ei

From (Tvvirjiju we have crvvLova-L Matt. xiii. 13 (3d Per. Plur.), 2 Cor.

X. 12 (either 3d Plur. or Dative Participle) and Participle awuLv Matt,

xiii. 23 var. (Rom. iii. 11, from Sept. (tvvlCjv) for crwict?, which Lchm. and

Tdf. have in the text. The first form is from o-wtc'w, (which still survives

in the Inf. avvielv, Theogn. 565). The Participial form, however, espec- yg

iaily common in Sept. (1 Chron. xxv. 7; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12; Ps. xl. 2; 7the4

Jer. XX. 12) would perhaps more correctly be written awCoiv (from avvCo),

see above, and Bttm. I. 523). Accordingly Lchm. has printed awiovat

Matt. xiii. 13. Cf. in general Fr. Rom. I. 174seq.

4. From the verb KaOrjfiaL we find Imperat. Kadov Matt. xxii. 44 ;

Luke XX. 42
;
Acts ii. 34

;
Jas. ii. 3 (1 Sam. i. 23

;
xxii. 5

;
2 Kings

ii. 2, 6, etc.) instead of Kadrjcro. Only in Mark xii. 36 has Tdf.

adopted from B Kadiaov. The form Kadov never occurs in the

earlier Greek authors, and therefore Moeris p. 234 and Tliom. M.

p. 485 class it among spurious forms. So also icd6r) for Kcidrjaai

Acts xxiii. 3 (Lob. 395
; Greg. Cor. ed. Schaf. p. 411).

§ 15. DEFECTIVE VERBS. 94

Not a few verbs present in the N. T. single forms, regularly

constructed, which are rejected for the most part by ancient gram-

marians, on the ground that they do not occur in Greek authors,

or only in the later. Among such forms are reckoned in particular

a number of Futures Active, for which standard writers use the

Futures Middle (Bttm. II. 84 f.
; Monk, Eurip. Alcest. v. 159, 645) ;

but this subject has not yet been completely investigated. We
subjoin a list of all such forms as have been declared unclassical,

11
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but mark with an asterisk those about which the grammarians, and

in particular Thom. Mag. and Moeris, have been manifestly too

fastidious.

dy^eWco. The 2d Aor. Active and Passive, rare in the better

authors, are in many passages suspicious, Bttm. IT. 94 f.
; yet, see

Schaf. Demosth. III. 175 ; Schoem. Isae. p. 39. In the N. T. we
find dv7)yye\7] 1 Pet. i. 12, and (from the Sept.) Rom. xv. 21,

SiaYye^V (from Sept.) Rom. ix. 17, KarrjyyeXr) Acts xvii. 13.

dyvvfii. On the Put. Kared^ei Matt. xii. 20 and Aor. Karea^a
see § 12, 2.

* dyw . On the 1st Aor. rjta. which occurs 2 Pet. ii. 5 in the com-

pound eVa^a?, see Bttm. II. 98
;
Lob. p. 287, 735. In compounds

also the form is not rare (2 Sam. xxii. 35
;
1 Mace. ii. 67

;
Index

to Malal. under dyw ;
Schaf. ind. ad Aesop, p. 135) even in good

yg prose authors Her. 1, 190 ; 5, 34
;
Xen. Hell. 2, 2, 20; Time. 2,

6the4 97; 8,25.

*alpe(o. The Put. e\w, in comp. d<f>e\a) Rev. xxii. 19, is rare,

see Bttm. II. 100. Yet it is found in Agath. 269, 5, and in the

Sept. frequently : Exod. v. 8
;
Num. xi. 17

;
Deut. xii. 32

;
Job

xxxvi. 7
;

cf. also Menand. Byz. p. 316. In opposition to Reisig,

irg
Comm. crit. in Soph Oed. C. p. 365, who claims it for Aristoph.

7thed. and Soph., see Hm. Oed. Col. 1454 and Eurip. Hel. p. 127.

*dKovco. Put. aKovcTQ) Matt. xii. 19; xiii. 14
;
Rom, x. 14

;
Jno.

xvi. 13, for aKova-ofiai, which even in the N. T. is the more frequent,

particularly with Luke, as Acts iii. 22 (vii. 37) ;
xvii. 32

;
xxv. 22

;

xxviii. 28, also Jno. v. 28. 'A/covam occurs not only in poets

(Anthol. gr. III. 134 ; Jac. Orac. Sibyll. 8, 206, 345), but occasion-

ally also in prose authors of the kolvj, as Dion. H. 980, 4. Reisk.,

cf. Schaf. Demosth. II. 232
; Warm, Dinarch. p. 153

; Bachmann,

Lycophr. I. 92. In Sept. cf. Isa. vi. 9
;
2 Sam. xiv. 16.

95 aWofxai, varies between Aor. rfKdfxriv and rjXofirjv Bttm. II. 108.

The same variation exists in the Codd. Acts xiv. 10 (even with

double X), yet rjXaro preponderates.

afxaprdvo), dfiapreoi. 1st Aor. 'q/xaprTjaa tor 2d Aor. '^fiaprov

Rom. V. 14, 16 ;
Matt, xviii. 15

;
Luke xvii. 4

;
Rom. vi. 15 (1 Sam.

xix. 4
;
Lam. iii. 41 1) Thom. M. p. 420 ;

Lob. p. 732 ; yet see Diod.

S. 2, 14 d/xapr'^<Ta<;, Agath. 167, 18. Also the Put. Act. dfiapTrjo-o)

Matt, xviii. 21 (Sir. vii. 36
;
xxiv. 22

;
Dio Ch. 59, 20) is not very

common. Cf. Monk, Eurip. Alcest. 159
; Poppo, Time. III. IV. 361.

1
Still, in the Sept. the 2d Aor. fifiapTov predominates. See especially 1 Kings viiL

47, rjudprofify, r)voiJL-ficraiJi,fv, rjStK^aanfy.
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fdvexo/^^f" Fut. avi^ofjbai Matt. xvii. 17 ;
Mark ix. 19

;
Luke

ix. 41 ;
2 Tim. iv. 3, for which Moeris from pure caprice would

have avaaxn^ofMai,. The former occurs very frequently ;
cf. e.g.

Soph. Elect. 1017 ;
Xen. C. 5, 1, 26

;
Plat. Phaedr. 239 a.

avoifym. 1st Aor. ijvoc^a Jno. ix. 17, 21, etc. for avew^a (yet cf.

Xen. Hell. 1, 5, 13), 2d Aor. Pass, rjvoi'yri Rev. xv. 5, see § 12, 7.

airavTuo) . Fut. a7TavTrj(ja> (for d7ravTi]aofiai^ Mark xiv. 13

(Diod. S. 18, 15). See Bttm. II. 114
;
Mtth. Eurip. Suppl. 774.

aTTOKTeivoj . 1st Aor. dTreicrdvdrj, aTroKravdi^vac Rev. ii. 13;
ix. 18, 20

;
xi. 13 ; xiii.J^ ;

xix. 21
;
Matt. xvi. 21

;
Luke ix. 22,

etc. ;
cf. 1 Mace. ii. 9

;
2 Mace. iv. 36. This form occurs indeed

in Homer, but belongs peculiarly to later Greek prose (Dio C. 65,

c. 4
; Menander, Hist. p. 284, 304, Bonn ed.). See Bttm. II. 227,

Lob. 36, 757.^ (For the uu-Attic Perf. direKTayKa see 2 Sam. iv.

11 ;
Bttm. 226 f.)

diroWv/MC. Fut. dirokeaw Matt. xxi. 41
;
Mark viii. 35; Jno. 80

vi. 39
;

xii. 25 ;
cf. Lucian. asin. 33

; Long, pastor. 3, 17
;
Bttm. II. 'tli«i

254. Yet see Lob. 746. (In 1 Cor 1. 19, we find the regular form ^^

airoXoi.)

dpTrd^co. Aor. ^pTrdyrjv 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4 for ripTrdaOrjv (Rev. xii.

5) Thom. Mag. p. 424 ; Moeris, p. 50 ;
Bttm. 1. 372, Fut. dp7rayi]ao/j,ai

1 Thess. iv. 17. (Also dpTrdaco for dpirdaofiab Jno. x. 28 is said

to be a rare form
;

it occurs, however, in Xen. mag. eq. 4, 17.)

*av^dvo). The primitive form av^w Eph. ii. 21; Col. ii. 19 is

frequent in Plato and Xen., Mtth. 541.

^apkio. From this comes not only ySe/3ap7;/xei;o9 Matt. xxvi. 43; 96

Luke ix. 32, but also, contrary to Attic prose usage (Bttm. II. 88),

fiapovjjbevoi 2 Cor. v. 4 (Mark xiv. 40), ^apeiadco 1 Tim. v. 16, and

the Aor. i^api]6r]v Luke xxi. 34
;
2 Cor. i. 8, for which last the

Greek literary diction employs i^apvvdrjv (var. Luke as above).

^aaKuivo). The Aor. Gal. iii. 1 is given in text. rec. ejSdaKave^

but in many Codd. i^da-Krjve (without an t subs.) ;
cf. Bttm. I. 438.

The latter in Dio C. 44, 39
; Herod. 2, 4, 11, and the later writers.

^ 'AvoKrevvfffdat (others airoKTft'f(T6ai) occurring in Rev. vi. II, and aiTOKrevvei (hro-
rr«»'6r var.

)
in 2 Cor. iii. 6 (Rev. xiii. 10) are considered as Aeolic, the Aeolians being

accustomed to change €i before \, fi, v, p, a into e, and double tlie following consonant;

therefore, KTivvta for ktuvu, like (ririp^oi for airilpu), Koenig, Gregor. Cor. pp. ."SS", 597

Schafif., Mtth. I. 74
;

cf. Dindorf, praef. ad Aristoph. XII. p. 14. Also in Tob. i. 18
;

Wisd. xvi. 14, we find the first form among the var. A Present a-iroKTfvu is probably
not, with Wahl, to be assumed for Matt. x. 28 and Luke xii. 4

; xiii. 34. 'A.wokt(v6v-

rwv in those passages (if not to be taken for an Aor. Particip., see Fr. Mt. p. 383) may
be considered as a corruption of hroKtiwSvTwv, which a few, but good, Codd. have, and
which Lchm. and, in part, Tdf. have printed. Cf. besides, Bornem. ad Luc. p. 81.
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jStoft) . 1st Aor. Inf. ^iwaai in 1 Pet. iv. 2, for which the 2d Aor.

fiiwvac is more usual in Attic, Bttm. II. 130 f., yet see Aristot. Nic.

9, 8
;
Plutarch. 0pp. II. 367 f., and often in compounds, Steph.

Thes. II. 260, ed. nov. The otlier forms of the 1st Aor. are more

frequent, the participle yStcoaa? the most so.

^Xaa-rdvco. Aor. i^darrjaa for e^Xaarov Matt. xiii. 26
;
Jas.

V. 18 (Gen. i. 11
;
Num. xvii. 8, etc.

;
Acta apoc. p. 172) ; cf.

Bttm. II. 131. Since Aristotle's time the form is not unusual

even in the Greek literary language ; Stephani Thes. II. 273.

^yafiict). Aor. ir/dfMrjcra Mark vi. 17
;
Matt. xxii. 25

;
1 Cor. vii. 9

stands for the older form eyrjfia (from ydfico^, as Luke xiv. 20 ;

1 Cor. vii. 28
;
see Georgi, Hierocr. L 29

;
Lob. 742. Yet ijdfirjaa

is found (if not in Xen. Cyr. 8, 4, 20) Lucian, dial. deor. 5, 4 ;

Apollodor. 3, 15, 3. Better attested is eyafitjOrjv Mark x. 12 (though

not fully established), 1 Cor. vii. 39
;
Lob. 742.

yeXda. Fut. yekdaw (for yekdcrofxai) Luke vi. 21. See Bttm.

II. 85, 134.

yiyvofiai. A or. Pass. iyev^6r)v for iyev6fi7}v Acts iv. 4; Col.

iv. 11 ;
1 Thess. ii. 14, etc.

;
cf. Thorn. M. p. 189,— an originally

Doric form frequently found in the writers of the kolvij, Lob. 109 ;

Bttm. II. 136.

BiBojiJbt. The 1st Aor. eSoiKa is avoided in the 1st and 2d Per.

Plur. by Attic writers, and the 2d Aor. used instead, Bttm. 1. 509.

78 In the N. T., however, we find iScoKafiev 1 Thess. iv. 2, iBcoKare

^^^- Matt. XXV. 35 ;
Gal. iv. 15, etc. as in Demosth. On Bcoarj see § 14,

1 Remark p. 79.

*8iQ)K0}. Fut. BtQ)^(o for hidi^oixai Matt, xxiii. 34
;
Luke xxi.T.2

;

81 Bttm. II. 154. Yet cf. Dera. Nausim. 633 c.
;
Xen. An. 1, 4, 8

Tthed.
^Kru. h. 1.); Cyr. 6,3,13.

hvvafxaL. We have merely to remark here that besides the

Aor. iBvv^drjv, the (Ion.) form r}hvvda6r}v, with the Augm. rj too,

is noted from B among the var. Matt. xvii. 16 (Bttm. II. 155).

Sua), Bvvw. In several good Codd. we find Mark i. 32 the 1st

97 Aor. eBvaa, which among the earlier Greeks has only a causative

meaning, Bttm. II. 156. On the other hand the 1st Aor. Bvvavro^,

as inferior authorities give in Luke iv. 40, is found also Ael. 4, 1 ;

Pausan. 2, 11, 7.

€ Xhw in the sense of hnow. Pret. otBufiev Mark xi. 33
;
Jno. iii. 2

;

1 Cor. viii. 1, etc. for lafxev (Poppo, Xen. An. 2,4, 6), otBare Mark

x. 38
;

xiii. 33
;
1 Cor. ix. 13

;
Phil. iv. 15 for lare, olBaatv Luke

xi. 44 ;
Jno. x. 5 for Xaaai ;

see Bttm. I. 546 (yet cf. Aristoph. av.
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599 ; Xen. Oec. 20, 14). The 2d Per. Sing. olSa? 1 Cor. vii. 16 ;

Jiio. xxi. 15 is rather Ionic and Doric (for oZo-^a), yet it occurs

Her. 4, 157 ;
Xen. M. 4, 6, 6

; Eurip. Ale. 790, and frequently in

later Greek
;
see Lob. 236 sq. The 3d Per. Plur. of the Plup. is

written y^ecaav Mark i. 34 ;
Jno. ii. 9

;
xxi. 4, etc. for jjSeaav ;

Bttm. I. '547.

etVeti/ (2d Aor. emov). 1st Aor. etTra in the N. T. in the 2d Per.

Sing. Matt. xxvi. 25 ; Mark xii. 32, and frequently. This person

also occurs in Attic, Xen. Oec. 19, 14 ; Soph. Oed. C. 1509 (along

with eZ-Tre?, as often in Plato) ;
but it is originally Ionic, see Greg.

Corinth, ed. Schaf. p. 481
;

Schiif. Dion. H. p. 436 sq. Imper.

dirare Matt. x. 27 ;
xxi. 5 ;

Col. iv. 17, elirdTcaaav Acts xxiv. 20
;

likewise very common in Attic, Plat. Lach. 187 d
;
Xen. C. 3, 2, 28.

We find, besides, in good Codd. 3d Per. Plur. Indie. ecTrav Matt,

xii. 2
; xvii. 24

;
Mark xi. 6

;
xii. 7, 16

;
Luke v. 33

;
xix. 39

;

XX. 2
; Acts i. 11, 24 ;

vi. 2
; xxviii. 21, etc. (Diod. S. 16, 14; Xen.

H. 3, 5, 24 a var.), the Participle eiVa? Acts vii. 37 ;» xxii. 24 which

is chiefly Ionic, and even the more unusual 1st Per. elTra Heb.

iii. 10
;
Acts xxvi. 15 (cZttoi/, on the contrary, predominates in the

N. T.) ; see Sturz, dial. alex. p. 61.^ Recent editors have adopted
these forms wherever they are attested by several Codd. In com-

position we find aTrecTrd/jLTjv 2 Cor. iv. 2 (Her. 6,100), and Trpoenra/xei/

1 Thess. iv, 6 (ecTrafiev in the 1. Turin. Papyrus, p. 10). Elirov

(not eiTTov, see § 6, 1, k.) Acts xxviii. 26 (according to good Codd.)
is to be regarded as 2d Aor. Imperative, a form which we now
find also in the text of Mark xiii. 4 ; Luke x. 40, while in other

passages eiVe preponderates. The 1st Aor. Pass, of this verb,

ipprjd'qv (from pew, see Bttm. II. 166), is sometimes written in MSS.
of the N. T. Matt. v. 21, 31, 33

ip'pid'qv, as often in Codd. of later 82

(non-Attic) authors, though this form occasionally appears in Attic
^1!^

writers also
; Lob. 447 (but not in Plato, see Schneider, Plat. civ. gthei

II. p. 5 sq.).

e/c;^ea>, later form iK^vvco (Lob. 726). Prom it comes Fut.

eKxew for eKxeixrw Bttm. I. 396. See § 13, 3. a. p. 77.
* iXedo) for eXeew occurs in several good Codd. in various pas-

sages of the N.T., as Rom, ix. 16,18 ekeiavTo^, eXea, Jude 23 iXeuTe. 98

Also Clem. Al. p. 54, Sylb. (the^Florent. edition) has iXea. Cf.

also Etymol. M. 327, 30. Similar is ikXoyav Rom, v, 13
;
Philem.

18, also in good Codd. The latter has been adopted by Lchm.,

1 ETirai/ occurs also in the well-known Rosetta iascription, at the end of line 8.
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and after him by Tdf. Fr., Rom. I. 311, declares all these forms
to be errors in copying.

eTiKoi. From this we find, as regularly in Greek authors, a Pres.

and an Imperf. Jas. 11. 6 ; Acts xxi. 30. On the other hand, for

the Fat. ek^co (Mtth. 573) the more unusual ekKvaw occurs Jno.

xii. 32 from the other form cXkixo
; cf. Job xxxix. 10.

*e7ratv€co. Fut. iTraiveaco 1 Cor. xi. 22, for eiraivecrofiai ;
see

Bttm. I. 388. Yet cf. Xen. An. 5, 5, 8
; Himer. 20. In general,

however, this form is not uncommon
;
see Brunck, Gnom. p. 10,

64 ;
Schaef. Demosth. II. 465

; Stallb. Plat. Symp. p. 139.

*i7rtopKi(o. Fut.
iiTLopK'qcrto for iTriopK'^aofiai Matt. v. 33. See

Bttm. II. 85.

epxofiaL. The Fut. eXevcrofxat, both in the simple verb and its

compounds, is of frequent occurrence, but particularly in later

prose authors (Arrian. Al. 6, 12
; Philostr. Apoll. 4, 4

; Dio Chr.

33, 410
;
Max. Tyr. 24, p. 295) ;

in Attic, on the contrary, eifii is

used instead (Phryn. p. 37 sq. ;
Thom. M. p. 88, 336). Yet in the

earlier authors iXevao/xai, also is not altogether infrequent. Her.

I, 142 ; 5, 125 ; Lys. Dardan. 12 (p. 233, Bremi) ; see in general
Lob. 37 sq. ; Schaef. Soph. II. 323 ;

cf. Elmsley, Eurip. Heracl. 210.

Instead of the Imperf. rip-)(6/j,7]v
Mark i. 45

;
ii. 13

;
Jno. iv. 30 ;

vi. 17, etc. Attic authors commonly use the Imperf. of el/xt, Bttm.

II. 183
; yet see Borncm. Luc.

p.. 106, cf. Thuc. 4, 120, 121
;
Xen.

An. 4, 6, 22. In Attic the imperatives Wo, ire from elfii are used

for
ep'x^ov, €p')(ea6e Jno. i. 47. Also ip'xpixevo'i

is said to be rare in

earlier Attic, Bttm. as above ; yet it occurs in Plato, Crit. c. 15.

(rjkde for eXrfkvOe Gal. iv. 4
;
Jno. xix. 39, etc. has been too hastily

rejected by Thom. M. p. 418
;
see Sallier on the passage.)

io-dlo). From the poetic form eaOo) (Bttm. II. 185) we find

the Participle eaOcov among the var. Mark i. 6
; Luke vii. 33, 34

;

x. 7
;
XX. 47 ; xxii. 30, which Tdf., on the authority of (a few)

good Codd., has received into the text; see Praef. p. 21. From

Sept. cf. Lev. xvii. 10
;
xix. 26

;
Sir. xx. 16.

evp i (TKO). Aor. Mid. evpdfirjv for evpofjLijv
Heb. ix. 12, see § 13, 1

(Pans. 7, 11, 1
; 8, 30, 4, etc. ;

cf. Lob. p. 139 sq.). A 1st Aor.

evprjaa appears in the Subjunctive form evp^arj'i Rev. xviii. 14 and

99 evpijaoiatv ix. 6 (as at least many Codd. have it), unless we take

83 these forms for the Subjunctive Fut. (see § 13, 1. e). Lob. 721,

however, produces a Participle evpTjaavrof.

80 ^d(o. Fut. ^ri(T(o Rom. vi. 2, 8
;
2 Cor. xiii. 4

;
2 Tim. ii. 11

;

^"^ Jno. vi. 51, 58 f. {av^jjaco Rom. vi. 8
;
2 Tim. ii. 11), ^ijaofiai Matt.
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iv. 4
;
Mark v. 23

;
Jno. vi. 51

;
xi. 25, etc. 1st Aor. e^rjaa Rev.

ii. 8
;
Luke xv. 24

;
Rom. vii. 9, etc. (and often in Sept.). These

are principally later forms, which occur but seldom in early

authors (see Bttm. II. 192). The Aor. is peculiar to later writers.

Eai'licr authors used in the Fut. and Aor. the corresponding tenses

of /3/oct).

?7/c&). From the 1st Aor. ^fa, a later form, Bttm. II. 194
;
Lob.

744, we find the Subjunctive ij^ooat Rev. iii. 9, where, however,^
better Codd. have the Fut. rj^ovat,. The Freter. 97/ca (Deut. xxxii.

17
; Phot, biblioth. 222

;
Malal. pp. 136 and 137 ; Leo Gramm. p.

98, etc.
; Lob. 744) in the form rjKaai Mark viii. 3 is by no means

established, though Lchm has adopted it.

OdWo). 2d Aor. dveddXere Phil. iv. 10, a form not occurring
in prose, and everywhere rare, Bttm. II. 195.

larrjfit. The Pres. iardvo) Rom. iii. 31, and in composition
o-vvia-rdvco 2 Cor. iii. 1 (iv. 2) ;

v. 12
;

vi. 4
;
x. 12, 18 ;

Gal. ii. 18,

was used in Attic (Mtth. I. 482), but more frequently in later

Greek (e.g. Cinnam. 214 and 256 ecfytardveLv} . On the later form

lardo) see § 14, 1, f. p. 78.

KaraKaiui . Fut. KaraKarjaofiai 1 Cor. iii. 15; 2 Pet. iii. 10

(from Aor. KarcKdrju Her. 1, 51
; 4, 79) for KaraKavOijaofiai Rev.

xviii. 8, which the Attics use, see Thom. M. p. 511 ;
Bttm. II. 211.

KaraXeiTTQ). 1st Aor. KareXei'^a Acts vi. 2; Lob. 714.

K€pdvvv/Mc. Perf. Pass. KeKepaa-fiat Rev. xiv. 10, for the more
usual KeKpafiac ;

see Bttm. II. 214. Analogous is the Participle

av^KeKepacTfievov^ Heb. iv. 2, in very good Codd.

Kephalvw . Aor. iKepS-rjaa Matt. xxv. 20; xviii. 15, Kephrjaai

Acts, xxvii. 21, KepSt^aa^ Luke ix. 25, KcpBrjaco Subj. 1 Cor. ix. 19,

20
;
Matt, xvi, 26 and frequently, forms peculiar to Ionic prose,

Bttm. II. 215
; Lob. 740. In Attic the verb is inflected regularly ;

cf. 1 Cor. ix. 21.

K\ac(o. Fut. KXavcrco (properly Doric) for Kkavao^ai (as in

Sept. always) Luke vi. 25
; Jno. xvi. 20

; Rev. xviii. 9
; cf. Babr.

98, 9
;
Bttm. II. 85, 220.

KXeTTTQ). Fut. K\i-\lr(o for K\e>^oixai Matt. xix. 18
; Rom. xiii. 9,

Bttm. II. 85, 221. In Sept. never, but in Lucian, dial. deor. 7, 4.

Kpd^o) . Fut. Kpd^Q) Luke xix. 40 according to good authorities

for KeKpd^ofxai (as always in Sept.), Aor. eKpa^a for eKparyov Matt. 100

viii. 29
;
xx. 30, etc., Bttm. II. 223.

*Kp€/xa/jLac. The form i^eKpifiero Luke xix. 48 in Codd. B [and

Sin.] of which Griesb. and Schulz take no notice, is undoubtedly
a mistake of the transcriber. Lchm. also has not noticed it.
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84 Kpvirroi. 2d Aor. Act. eKpv^ov Luke i. 24 (Phot, bibliothec.
^t''^'^-

1, p. 143, Bekk.), see Bttm. II. 226.

KV03 (to he pregnant) has the Fut. and Aor. regular in the forms

Kvr]ao), eKVTjaa (Bttm. II. 230). So Jas. i. 18 aireKvifjae. In the

Pres. Kvio) occurs, but not, as Eustath. p. 1648, 20 insists, only in

the sense of bringfoi'th ;
see Lob. Aiac. p. 182 sq. and paralip. 556.

81 Hence in Jas. i. 15 airoKvel may be written as well as diroKvei, but

it is not necessary to prefer the former on account of the form of

the Aorist in vs. 18. The N. T. Lexicons recognize only the form

Kvio).

\da-KQ). To this belongs the Aor. iT^KTjcra Acts i. 18, usually

referred to the Doric Pres. XaKeoy
;
but Bttm. II. 233 derives it

directly from the 2d Aor. XuKelv, universally in use in Attic.

*
/j^taivQ) has Tit. i. 15, according to good Codd., in the Perf.

Participle fxefMia/MfxivoL for the usual /jLe/jLLaa/jLivoi, cf. Lob. 35.

vcTTTOi Jno. xiii. 6, 14, vlinofiai, Matt. xv. 2. Instead of this

Pres. the earlier writers use vitjco ;
see Bttm. II. 249

;
Lob. 241.

otKrelpo). Fut. olKreip'^a-co Rom. ix. 15 (as if from olKreLpew)

for ol/crepM ;
cf. Ps. ci. 15

;
Jer. xxi. 7 ;

Mic. vii. 19, etc.
;
also in

the Byzantines, see Lob. 741.

ofjbvvco for 6fx,vv/ML (Bttm. II. 255) Matt, xxiii. 20 IF.
;
xxvi. 74

;

Heb. vi. 16
;
Jas. v. 12. But in the better MSS. we find Mark

xiv. 71 ofxvvvaL for 6/jivveiv, and Griesb. received it into the text.

*6pd(o. Imperf. Mid. 0Dpcop.7}v
Acts ii. 25 (from Ps. xvi.), for

which ewpMfirjv was used in Attic (Bttm. I. 325). From oTrreadai

we find Luke xiii. 28, though not without var., the 1st Aor. Subj.

oy^rtjade, which occurs in Liban. and the Byzantines ;
see Lob, 734.

irai^m. Aor. iveirat^a Matt. xx. 19; xxvii. 31 (Sept. Prov.

xxiii. 35), for which in Attic eTraiaa was used
;
see Bttm. I. 372.

But eirai^a. iral^ah Lucian, dial. deor. 6, 4, and encom. Demosth.

15
;

cf. V. Fritzsche, Aristoph. I. 378 ;
and Lob. 240. The Fut.

Trai'^to Anacr. 24, 8.

•jrerofxaL . Part. Trerco/uievov Rev. xiv. 6 in B for jrerofMevov, from

the form ireTuofMac which occurs only in Ionic (Her. 3, 111) and

later writers (e.g. Lucian, dial. mort. 15, 3 var.), see Bttm. II. 271.

The Pres. Trera/jiai, found even in Pindar, is cited by Wetst. and

Matthai among the var. Rev. xii. 14.

101 IT IV ay. From the Fut. Triop^ai the complete form vteaai, is es-

tablished in Luke xvii. 8 (Bttm. I. 347), as in the very same

passage <f>dyeaaL from <f)d'yopat. Both are found also in Ezek.

xii. 18 ;
Ruth ii. 9, 14. On the Inf. ttIv Jno. iv. 9, which on the
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authority of good Codd. [also Sin.*] Lclim. and Tdf. [ed. II.] have

inserted in the text, see Fr. de crit. conformat. etc. p. 27 sq. Only
the form Treiv is found in later writers, and this reading of several 85

Codd. [and Tdf. ed. VII.] might perhaps be adopted, if at least ^""^

Cod. A vs. 7, 10 had not distinctly Trtelv, thus showing ttIv vs. 9 to

be a mistake of the transcriber.

TTiTTTft). Aor. €7reaa, see § 13, 1 p. 73.

peo). Fut. peuaco Jno. vii. 38 for pevao/jiac. In Attic, however,

pv^aofiat is the usual form. Lob. 739
;
Bttm. II. 287. (As to the

1st Aor. pevadrwa-av Cant. iv. 16, also used only in later Greek,
cf. Lob. 739.) The regular and usual 2d Aor. ippv7)v occurs in

the compound Trapapvcofiev Heb. ii. 1.

aaXTTL^Q). Fut. aaXirla-o) for aakTrty^oi 1 Cor. xv. 52, cf. also 82

Mechan. vett. p. 201 (Num. x. 3; also 1st Aor. iadXirta-a for^^'^^

eadXTnj^a Xen. An. 1, 2, 17 is frequent in Sept.), see Phryn. 191
;

Thom. M. p. 789.

c-qfiaivw. 1st Aor. eaijfiava Acts xi. 28; xxv. 27 (Judg. vii.

21
;
Esth. ii. 22

; Plutarch, Aristid. 19
;
Menandri Byz. hist. pp.

308, 309, 358
;
Act. Thom. p. 32), which is found indeed even in

Xen. Hell. 2, 1, 28, but for which in early Attic iarjp.'qva was the

usual form, see Bttm. I. 438
;
Lob. 24. Cf. under

(paivco.

crKeinofiaL. The Pres. (Heb. ii. 6
;
Jas. i. 27

;
cf. Ps. viii. 5

;

1 Sam. xi. 8
;
xv. 4, etc.) and Imperf. occur but seldom in Attic,

Bttm. II. 291.

*
airovhdi^oi). Fut. airovhdaw for the usual airovBdaofiai 2 Pet.

i. 15
;
Bttm. II. 85.

arrjpL^Q}. Imperat. Aor. according to good Codd. is arrjpiaov ,

Luke xxii. 32
; Rev^jiLJ, and Fut. 2 Thess. iii. 3 in B arr^plaei, /

instead of the forms preferred by Greek authors, ar-qpi^ov and

aTTjpl^ei, Bttm. I. 372
;

cf. Judg. xix. 5
;
Ezek. xx. 46, and often

;

also iarrjpLaa 1 Macc. xiv. 14, etc.

TU7xay&). Of the Perf. we find Heb. viii. 6 in text. rec. the

(properly Ionic, then Attic, Bttm. II. 301) form rereu^^e ;
but in

other Codd. the usual Attic Tervx^K^e, and inA D [Sin.*] et al. rirvx^.
On the latter see Lob. 395.

<f>ajelv. Fut. (pdryofxat Jas. v, 3
;
Rev. xvii, 16 [Jno. ii. 17]

(Gen. xxvii. 25
; Exod. xii. 8, etc.), whence 2d Per. (fidyea-ai, Luke

xvii. 8.^ For this Greek authors Use eSofjuai from e8a>, Bttm. II. 185.

(fyaivco. 1st Aor. Inf. i-m^avai {iirL^rfvai) Luke i. 79, contrary
to the best usage. In later Greek, however, similar forms occur ;

Lob. 26
; Thilo, Acta Thom. 49 sq. (Aelian, anim. 2, 11 ;

and epiL 102

p. 396, Jac).
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(fiavaKQ). Hence e7rt<^aya-et Epli. V. 14
;

cf. Gen. xliv. 3
; Judg.

xvi. 2
;
1 Sam. xiv. 36

;
Judith xiv. 2. As to the analogical proof

of this form, not found in Greek authors, by means of the Subs.

vTTocjiavat^;, see Bttm. II. 312.

*(f)6po}. Aor. Partic. iveyKuf; Acts v. 2
;
xiv. 13 (kveyKavre<i Luke

XV. 23 var.) for eve<yK(ijv Bttm. II. 313
; yet see Xen. M. 1, 2, 63

;

86 Demosth. Timoth. 703 c.
;

It>ocr. paneg. 40. The Indie. r^ve'yKa
7th ed.

Qccu^.g frequently in Attic, as also the Imperat. forms with a Jno.

xxi. 10.

*
(f)0uv(o. According to several Atticists the 2d Aor. €J)6r)v is to

be preferred to the 1st Aor. ecjidaaa, which, however, often occurs

even in Attic writers (Bttm. II. 316), and prevails in the N. T.

Matt. xii. 28
;
Rom. ix. 31

;
2 Cor. x. 14

;
Phil. iii. 16

;
1 Thess.

ii. 16. In the last passage several Codd. have the Perf. e^duKe.

(j>vw. 2d Aor. Pass, i^vrjv, <f>vei^ Luke viii. 6, 7, 8 (since Hip-

pocrat. very much used), for which the Attics employ the 2d Aor.

Act. e^vp, 0u? ;
see Bttm. II. 321. In Matt. xxiv. 32 and Mark

xiii. 28 very good Codd. have
eKcfiurj (Aor. Pass. Subj.) for iK(pvrj ;

and the former reading may be regarded as preferable ;
see Fr.

Marc. 578 sq.

83 'x^aipo). Put. '^ap-qaofiat,
for 'xaip-qa-w Luke.i. 14

;
Jno. xvi. 20,

ethei 22
;
Phil. i. 18 (Hab. i. 16

;
Zech. x. 7

;
Ps. xcv. 12, and often),

see Moer. 120
;
Tbom. Mag. 910

;
Lob. 740 ;

Bttm. II. 322. It

occurs also Diod. Exc. Vat. p. 95.

*'X^api ^ofxat. Put. '^apiaofiat Rom. viii. 32 is the non-Attic

form for '^apiov/j.aL.

oiOkui. Aor. uTTcoaaTo ^ Acts vii. 27, 39 (Mic. iv. 6
;
Lam. ii. 7

and often, Dion. H. II. 759), for which the better writers used

ecoaaTo with syllabic augment (Thom. M. p. 403
;
Pol. 2, 69, 9 ;

15, 31, 12). 1st Aor. Pass, a-rrcoadrjv Ps. Ixxxvii. 6
;
cf Xen. Hell,

4, 3, 12
;
Dio C. 37, 47. Also Aor. Act. i^waev Acts vii. 45 for

which some Codd. have i^icoaev (Ellendt, Arrian. Al. 1. 181). That

remark, however, respecting the syll. augm. holds strictly only of

the Attic authors
;
see Poppo, Thuc. IIL II. 407.

*oDveofMat. 1st Aor. ajvrja-dfirjv Acts vii. 16, as frequently in

writers of the Koivrj (e.g. Plut., Pausan.), Lob. 139. In Attic

iTrpLcifirjv
is preferred.

Note. The later verbal forms are not always used in the N. T. where

103 they might be expected. We find for instance 7rto/xai 2d Fut. from vivw,

1 After the Fut. Oxrce (from Udo)). The Aorist form from the other Fut. we^^crw occurs

only in later authors, as e.g. the Particip. eiswO^o-aj in Cinnam. p. 193.
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and not mov^Lai Rev. xiv. 10 (see Bttm. I. 395) ; Aor. /coivwo-ai Mark vii.

15, 18 etc.; Moeris, ed. Piers, p. 434 ; Loceila, Xen. Ephes. p. 254 ; Fut.

(fteviofiai, 6avfji.a.(TOfxaL, and not (f>€v$<i>, 6avfjida-(ii (Bttm. II. 85). Among
the various readings occurs Heb. iv. 15 Trertupafjiivov from the older form

Tretpaw instead of TreireLpouriJievov from Trctpa^w ; the former Tdf. has received

into the text.

That the same forms sometimes come by inflection from entirely differ-

ent verbs is well known ; we shall only specify e^eVtuo-e Jno. v. 13, which

grammatically may come equally from ckvcw (Bttm. II. 248) and from

eKV€VU).

§16. FORMATION OF WORDS.i

The N. T. contains a number of words never occurring in Greek 87

authors, but borrowed from the spoken language of the time, and '^'''**^'

in part new formations (particularly in the writings of Paul).
The greater the number of these peculiar forms, the more necessary
it becomes to compare them with the established principles of

Greek derivation (from stems). lu doing this, it will be instructive

to note analogies not altogether unknown to Greek authors, but 84

far more prominent in the idiom of the N. T. Our remarks will be

founded on the luminous exposition of Bttm., which comprehends
whatever is of essential importance (II. § 118 ff.), of. Krii. § 41 fF.

1. A. Derivation by Terminations, a. Verbs: Of

derivative verbs (mostly but not entirely from nouns) tliose in oco

and i^Q) are peculiarly frequent. Forms in oco partly superseded
those in eua> or i^co ; as, BeKuroco (Scvarevw Xen. An. 5, 3, 9, etc.),

i^ovSevoco {i^ovSevi^oi) in Plutarch, yet see in general Lob. 182),

aapoQ) (for craipco Lob. 89), KecfioXatooi (/ce</)a\i'^'w Lob. 95), Bvvafioco

and ivSuvafiofo (Lob. 605, note), dcpwrvoo) (^a^xnrvt^o) Lob. 224), 104
avaKatv6(o (avaKaivi^w Isocr. Areop. c. 3), besides fMearooi, BoXioco.

From SeKUToco comes aTroSeKarooj
; with d(f)V7rv6co compare KaOinrvoco

Xen. M. 2, 1, 30. Kparaioo) occurs also for Kparuvoi, o-devoo) for

a-Oevici), dvacnarovv for dvaa-rarov iroielv
;
but

'x^apiroco is formed
from %api9, Suvaroco from hvpafii^; (Lob. Phryn. 605).

Verbs in c^oy come from the most diverse stems: opdpi^o) from

opdpo<i, aixfiaXcoTi^a) from alxfJ'dXwro'i, Bei/y/xaTL^co from Betyfia,

1 See Ph. Cattieri, Gazophylacium Graecor. (1651, 1708) ed. F. L. Abresch (Utr. 1757)
L. B. 1 809, 8vo., but especially Bttm. ausf. Gr. II. 382 ff. (with Lobeck's additions), Lo!>eck,

Parerga to Phryn., and. his other works referred to above, p. 3. Amopg expository
works we must mention chiefly Selecta e Scholis Valckenarli. Specimens of later for-

mations are to be found especially in the Byzantine authors.
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TreXeKi^Q) from ireKeKVi, fivKTiipti^a) from
fiv/crrjp, afiypvi^o}, ave/uul^co,

(f)v\aKL^(o, Ifiari^Qi, dvadefjuaTL^co (also in Byzantine autliors), dea-

rpi^o} (Cinnam. p. 213), aTT\a'y)(^ui^o/xaL, alpeTi^o), o-v/j,fxop<j)l^(o (Phil,

iii. 10 according to good Codd.). XicopTrii^oi {hcaaKopiTL^w) has no

distinct stem in the Greek literary language ;
it was, however, a

provincial, perhaps a Macedonic, form (Lob. 218).

As to verbs in i^(o from names of nations and persons, see Bttm.

II. 385. We have only to mention lovSat^o), with which compare
the later word SaviSl^o), Leo Gram. p. 447.

There ai-e also a few verbs in a^w seldom or never occurring

elsewhere, e.g. vrjTnd^co, aivid^w (ar^doi).

88 Also in euw, as fMeaiTevco, fxayevra, iyKparevofxai, al^aXwrevco

(Lob. 442), TrayiSevo), yvfxvrjrevfo. The last is from ryvfxvrjTq<;^

which, accordhig to Bttm. II. 431, is only to be vindicated as a

collateral form of yvfivq^;. From 'yvp.vo'i, on the other hand, one

would expect 'yvfivLT7]<;, and accordingly the best Codd. [Sin. also]

have 1 Cor. iv. 11 yvpbuLreva), which therefore we must not, with

Fr. (conform, crit. p. 21) and Mey., take for an error of the copyist.^

Among verbs in vvco, which signify a rendering what the

(concrete) root denotes (as IXapvveiv, i.e. IXapov Troielv^ Bttm. 11.

387, (TKXrjpvvco is to be noticed as a collateral form of aKXrjpoQ),

which never occurs in the N. T.

Verbs in aiv(o (XeuKaivw, ^r)palv(o, ev^palvco Bttm. II. 65 f.
;
Lob.

prolegg. pathol. 37) require no special remark.

The formation of verbs in dco, from primitives in eco, which is

not unknown in Attic (Bttm. II. 61
;
Lob. 151), seems to have

85 been practised more frequently in later Greek
; vi]6o), kv^Oq), dXrjdco,

6th ed.
Qj,Q jjQ^ used at least by the earlier writers. Yet cf. Lob. 254.

Verbs in aKOJ (except evpiaKco and hihuaKO)) are rare even in

105 the N. T. (Bttm. II. 59 f.). We find yTjpuaKO) as an inchoative

(Bttm. II. 393), but jMeOvaKw, causative from fieOvco, only in the

Pass. TapbiaKw, equivalent to yayi,it,u>^ is sufficiently attested only

in Luke xx. 34. Lastly, we note as altogether singular in forma-

tion rfp'qyopew (from the Perf iyptjyopa'), with its cognate ijpTjjopeco,
'

Lob. 119;^ Bttm. II. 158. With this verb,^ derived from a redu-

plicated Perfect, may be compared, however, liriKex^ipkoi Papyri

Taurin. 7, lin. 7.

1 Cf. Lck. Soph. Ai. p. 387. 'OKoeptiw Heb. xi. 28 is, in some good Codd., written

iXfdpfvw (from 6\e0pos), and Lchm., and with him Tdf., has so printed. I am not

aware that the latter form of this Alexandrian word has been preserved anywhere else.

2 Doderlein on reduplication in Greek and Latin derivation in his Reden und Auf-

eatze II. no. 2.
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To derivative verbs in cvw belongs also irapapoXeveaOai Phil. ii. 30,

(which Griesb., Lchm., and others, agreeably to the weightiest critical

evidence, have admitted into the text). From 7rapa/3oXos might have been

formed most naturally irapa^oXeiaOaL ; but the termination cvw was selected

to make the verb signify Trapa/SoAov cTvai, as iina-KOTrivuv in later Greek

denotes iTriaiioirov ctmi (Lob. 591), and, what is more to the purpose,

there is vepTTipeveaOaL from TrepTrepos. It would be unwarrantable to grant

admission to irapa/BoXeveaOat. only on the assumption of a simple verb

(3o\€v€(r6at, (which certainly does not occur).

2. b. Substantives :
^ Derived a. from Verbs (cf. Lob. paralip.

p. 397 sqq. and particularly lib. 3 of teclinologia p. 253 sqq.).

With the termination /lw)9 (Bttm. II. 398) from a verb in a^a>

is to be noted dyiaa/j.6(; which does not occur in Greek authors,

like 7recpaa/j,6<i from ireipd^co, ivTa(f)iaa-fM6<i from evTa^Ldt,(o ;
from

verbs in t^co we find fiaKapta^ib^;^ oveLBccr/j.o'i (Lob. 551), ^aaavtafjio^, 39

7rapopyLcr/ji6<;, pavnafjio^ (pai/Tt^et//) , aa^^aTtaiM6<; Qaa^^aTi^€i,v^,1ihd

(7a)(f)povLafx6<;, d7reXeyiJ,6<i.

The most numerous formations, however, are those in /xa (Lob.

as above 391 sqq.) and ai<;, the former mostly confined to the N. T.

yet always conformed to Greek analogy ; as, ^diTTta/xa, paTnafia

from ^uTrri^eiv etc., •x|rei)a/ia from y^evheaOat, lepdrevfMa, KardXv/xa

(^KaraXveLv), also i^epa/ia (Lob. 64), dadevrjfia, dvrXrjixa, avrdX-

Xayfia, diroaKiaaixa, '7rp6<;K0pL/jLa, aTravyaafia, r^Trrj/jLa, aiT7)/jba, Karop-

6(ofMa, cnepeoyfia from contract verbs (like ^povrj/xa, etc.), mostly
in the sense of product or state. Only avrXr^ixa denotes an imple-

ment (as substantives in
/Lto<? often do), and KardXvfjM, the place

of KaraXveiv (Eustath. Odyss. p. 146, 33).

Substantives in aa, particularly numerous in the Epistle to the 106

Hebrews, nearly all belong to literary Greek. Only de\T)art<;, Kard-

TTaucrt?, '7Tp6<i^vai<i^ diroKvrpoiCTt'i^ hiKaiwcTis, ^iwcri^, TreTroldrjcrci Lob.

295 (eTrtTTo^T/crt?) require notice. As to rrrapaaKevr], formed from

the stem of a verb in a^w, see Bttm. II. 404. As to oIkoBo/mi], see

Lob. 490. As to the very common SiadtjKr) (from 1st Aor. of 86

Tidevai), see Bttm. II. 401
;
Lob. paralip. 374.

^^"^

Among abstract nouns from verbs are some in ixovq. We find

in the N. T. TrXrjcrfiovrj Bttm. II. 405. On the contrary, eirCKr^afiovri

comes directly from e7rc\r]a-fx,<av. UeiafiovT], however (also in

1 Cf. G. Curtius, de nomin. gr. formatione linguar. cognat. ratione habita. Berol. 1842

(Zeitschr. f. Alterth. 1846, no. 68 f.).

2 The form x""""' appears to have been employed only in words compounded with

other nouns. Compare the N. T. word alixaTeKX"(ria (Leo Gramra. p. 287) with alfia-

Toxva-ia (Theophan. p. 510), (pwroxwrio. and (m/eyxvala.
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Pachym. II. 100 and 120), is another form of irelafMa, though

ireia^iovrj may be referred directly to TrelOco, as TrXrjafiovr} to Trkrjdo).

Among abstract nouns in the N. T. derived from verbs in evw

must be mentioned eptdela}

Verbal nouns with a concrete signification present little that is

peculiar. From verbs in a^at, i^co, v^co, we find in the N. T. KTio-Tr}<i

(paroxyt.) and the oxytones (Bttm. II. 408) /3iacrTi]<;, /SairTiaTij^;,

/iiepi(TT7]<i, evayye\i<TTr]<;, <yo'yyvart]<i^ and kXKr}VLcnri<;^ forms rare or

go unknown elsewhere. Only KoXX.v^iar'q^:, (which is not peculiar
Ith ed. however to the N. T.), cannot be traced to a verb ko\\v/31^€iv.

From TeXecovv we have re\ec(OTT]<; (cf. i^rfKoirrj^ and \vrp(OTr]<i).

From irpo'iKvvetv comes Trpo^KvvrjTtj^; (Constant. Man. 4670). On

iirevSuTrji; see Bttm. II. 411. The earlier writers prefer hiwurrip to

Blmktt}^ ; just as 86x779 appears as a secondary form by the side of

BoTTjp.

Very strange would be the formation of KaTavv^a from Kara-

vvardt,(o Rom. xi. 8 (from Sept.) as was formerly supposed. But

its connection with Karavvaaetv is evident from Dan. x. 9, Theod.,

and thus it very probably denotes stui^efaction (!^^?^p Ps. Ix. 6),

and thence torpor; see Fr. Excur. Rom. II. 658 sqq.

107 From careless pronunciation arose the form rafielov, as all good
Codd. have Luke xii. 24 and many Codd. have Matt. vi. 6, for

rafjLielov (from rafjucvoi) see Lob. Phryn. 493 and paralip. 28, and

the compound yXaxra-oKOfxov for j\(oaaoKOfi€lov or yXcoaa-oKo/xtov

(from KOfieo)^ without var., see Lob. 98 sq.

yS. From Adjectives. Under this head come.

Various abstract nouns in tt;?, ot7;9, as ayioTrj'i, ayvoTrj'i, aSeX-

(f}6Tr)^ (Leo Gramm. p. 464), dSpoTrji;, aTrXoT?;?, iKavoTT)'^, dcfjeXoTrji;

(^dipeXeLa in earlier authors), <TK\r)p6Tr}<i, rifiiori]'?, reXeiorij'i, /nuTai-

6x7/9, 'yvfjbv6Trj<;^ fieyaXeLOTT]'?, Kvpv6Tq<i, aicr^p6x779, ttlottj^; (^dyadoTr)^

Sept.), see Lob. 350 sqq. (dKa6dpTri<i Rev. xvii. 4 is not well

attested) ;

1 The connection of ept6ua with epis is not prevented by the B alone (for that occurs

in the cognates ipeOeiu, €p€9i(eiy), but its whole structure is such that it can only be

referred to ipidfvai. But Fr. Rom. 1. 143 sqq. has satisfactorily shown that fptdeia even

in the N. T. is nothing else than the ipiQiia, labor for wages, already known to the Greeks.

Among earlier writers sec Stolberg, de soloec. N. T. p. 136 sqq.
^
"Sj\\t]vi^(iv signifies in general to comport one's self as a Greek (Diog. L. I. 102), and

most usually to speak Greek, especially of foreigners, Sti'abo 14, 662
;

tiien often it has

no unfavorable secondary meaning, (erroneously de Welte, Bibcl, reprinted from the

Hall. Encycl. S. 17), Xen. A. 7, 3, 25
; Strabo 2, 98. 'EW-nviar-l^s, therefore, —a sub-

stantive which never occurs in Greek authors,— means very naturally a Greek-speaking

non-Greek (e.g. a Jew). That in Christian Greek phraseology f\\r]vi(fti> also signifies

to be a heathen (e.g. in Malalas p. 449) is a fact lying beyond our present inquiry.
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And such substantives in (twt) (denoting mental qualities) as

iXerjfMoavvT] and aaxVH'OauvTi (from eXeijficov and da-xw^^v, of.

a(o(j)poavvv ^0^^ ao^(f>p(ov) ,
or dryKoavvrj, dyadwcrvvv, leptoavvr],

fieyaXa^avvn, with «, because the penult of the adjectives is short

(Etym. M. p. 275, 44)
i— all later words found only in Hellenistic g7

writers
;

cf. in general Lob. prolegg. pathol. p. 235 sqq.
^

6th e4

Also among those in la which come from adjectives in o?, po?

(Bttm, II. 415) are many later formations (Lob. 343) ; as, eka(j>pla

QSkQ alaxpicL in Eustath. from alaxpo^} ;
and as evSaifMovla from

evhaip^wv, so 2 Pet. ii. 16 irapac^povia from irapdcppcov (Lob. prolegg.

pathol. p. 238) ;
some Codd., however, have the more usual

irapacfipocrvvr].^

Lastly, we often find Neuters of adjectives in lo^ used as substan-

tives ; as, vTTol^vyiov, fiedopLOVj irrrok'^VLOV, a^dyioi/ (7rpo?^a7toi/) ,

etc., see Fr. Priilimin. S. 42.

7. From other Substantives (Bttm. II. 420 ff.) arc derived elZw-

Xelov (etScuXoi/), iXatcov (^iXala), fivXdov INIatt. xxiv. 41 var. (^uXo?,

fivXr]) Bttm. II. 422 f. and the Fem. ^aatXtaaa (Bttm. II. 427).

'A(fieBpQ)v, peculiar to the N.T., comes from eSpa. The Gentile

Fem. from ^olvl^ is ^oivio-aa ;
therefore also Mark vii. 26 livpo- 94

^otvca-aa, as from KlXi^ comes KlXiaaa (Bttm. II. 427). Perhaps, ^thed.

however, the Fem. was also formed from the name of the country

^olvIkt) ; for, a large number of good Codd. [Sin. also] have in

the above passage in Mark ^vpocfyocvUiaaa, cf. Fritzsclie, and this 108

might come directly from an original form ^oivikl<;, as ^aa-CXuraa

is connected with ^curtXi^, and, at least among the Romans, Scy-

tliissa occurs for XkvOI^, or in later Greek <f>vXdKia-cTa by tlie side

of (f)vXaKl<;.
See in general Lob. prolegg. pathol. p. 413 sqq.

To tlie later and Latinizing formation belong, of Gentile and

Patronymic nouns, 'HpQ)hiav6<i Matt. xxii. 16 and Xpiariavof; Acts

xi. 26, etc. (cf. KaLaapiavo^ Arrian. Epict. 1, 19,19; 3, 24, 117).
In the earlier language, the termination avo<; was employed only
in forming Gentile names from cities and coimtries not Greek ;

Bttm. II. 429.

' Yet in Glycas, p. 11, even in the later edition, fieyoKoffvvi) is printed. Bttm. IT. 420,

shows that nearly all substantives in oxrvvn belong to the later language. On the ter-

mination avvT) in general, see Aufrecht in the Berl. Zeitschr. f. vcrglcich. Sprachforsch.
6 Heft ; [and on the termination tijj G. Biihler, das griech. Secundarsuffix tijs. Ein

Beitrag z. Lehre v. d. Wortbildung. Gott. 1858. Svo.].
2 Of substantives derived from adjectives in tjs, some, as is well known, end in la

instead of eia (Bttm. II. 416). In others, the spelling varies between la and (la, as in

ico«oira0io (cf. Poppo, Thuc. II. I. 1.54. Ellendt, praef. ad Arrian. p. 30 sqq. W&xr,
Demosth. p. .511). In regard to this word, however, the preponderance is for «»a.
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Among Diminutives deserves to be^ mentioned ^t^XaplBiov, pri-

marily from ^i/3\dptov, quoted by Pollux, instead of the older
forms ^L^ihiov and ^i/3\cSdpiov (like i/jLaTi,MpLov from

IfxartSi.ov'),
Lob. patliol. 281. rwaiKupiov follows the usual analogy, but
seems to have been of rare occurrence in Greek authors

; the same

may be said of oirdpiou Mark xiv. 47
; Jno. xviii. 10, KXivdpiov,

'rrathdpiov. On diminutives in lov (of which
-^t-^lov is unquestion-

ably a later form), see Fr. Priilim. S. 43, and a dissertation De
vocib. in Cov trisyllabis by Janson in Jahn's Archiv VII. 485 if.

Substantives in -qpiov are properly Neuters of adjectives (Bttm. II. 412
f.);

as, lXa(TTT]pLov, 6vp.LaTrjpLov, cjivXaKT-^piov. (Such become still more numerous
in later writers, e.g. dvaKaXv7rT7//D6ov Niceph. Gregor. p. G67, SeTjTr'jpiov

88 Cedren. II. 377, davar-Qpiov ibid. I. 679, lapar-^piov I. 190, etc.) $vAa-

6th efl.
KTripio<i, directly from <f)vXaKrqp, has like it an active meaning

—
guarding,

protecting. 'IXaar-qpiov properly signifies something that propitiates, but

may be applied to the place where the propitiation is accomplished (just

as cjivXaKTT^piov denotes a guard-post), and consequently to the cover of

the ark of the covenant. In Rom. iii. 25 the signification propitiatory

offering (Index to Theoph. contin.) is equally appropriate, which Philippi

without sufficient reason has recently denied. A Fern, subst. of the same

I sort is ^€VKT7]pia (cf. (TTvirrripia) . ^uiTTjpia is connected immediately with

crwrrip ; side by side with it occurs awrr-qpiov also as a substantive. 'Y-n-ep^ov,

that is v-n-epmov, is to be regarded in like manner as a Neuter from uttc/dwios,

which, like Trarpwos from Trar-^p, is formed from the preposition vTrep, for

there is no intermediate adjective vn-epos.

109 3. c. Adjectives : a. To adjectives derived directly from a verbal

root belongs the fully established 7ret^o<? 1 Cor. ii. 4
;

cf. eSo? from

eSco, iBocTKO'^ from /3ocr«:ct), <^eih6<i from (^ei8w) ^e/8o/xat (Lob. Phryn.

p. 434). These derivatives are all oxytones, ^a709 alone occurring

in the grammarians as also a paroxytone (Lob. paralip. 135), and

it is written as such in the N. T.

Among those in a)\o<?, dfiapTcciX6<i is the most frequent (Bttm. II.

448). To be referred to the same formation, however, is €lBq)Xov

92 Neut. from etSwXo? (Lob. pathol. p. 134).
7th ed. Verbals in to^ (Bttm. L 443 ff.

;
Lob. paralip. 478 sq. ;

Mois-

zisstzig, de adject, grace, verbal. Conitz 1844, 4to.) correspond in

signification, sometimes to the Latin participle in tus, as •yvwaro'i

notus, (TirevTO'i saginatus, diraih6VTo<i (untrained, aivkward) cf.

deoTTveva-ro^ inspiratus
^

;
sometimes to adjectives in hilis, as oparo^,

^ That this word in 2 Tim. iii. 16 is to be taken in a passive sense, there can be no

doubt
;

this acceptation is confirmed by ffnvvtv<nos, though several derivatives of the

same class have an active signification, as fijirvevtrros, i.irvfv<TTos.
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Bv<;/3d(rTaKT0<;, dve/cro^, dKarda-x^o<;, aKaTairavaro';, dveKBtijyrp-o^j

dveK\d\riTo<; ; sometimes they have an active meaning (Fr. Rom.

II. 185), as d'm-ataTO'i not stumbling, i.e. not sinning (certainly,

however, not aKd\r}ro<i Rom. viii. 26).
'

AireipaaTOf; (like the direipaTO'; usual in Greek authors) means

either untempted, or that cannot be tempted ; both amount to the

same thing in Jas. i. 13. Only -rrad'qro^ Acts xxvi. 23, signifies

who is to suffer ; cf. <f>€VKr6<;, irpaKTO'i Aristot. de anima 3, 9, p. 64

Sylb. ; Cattier, gazophyl. p. 34. The verbal irpo^rjKvTo^, akin to

the forms cttt^Xu?, fikriiKvi, is an extended formation of which no

example is to be found in classic Greek.

/S. Among adjectives derived from other adjectives (or parti-

ciples) a few are deserving of special notice. Such are 'n-epiovau>^f

iiriova-Lo^i, like iKouaio<;, ideXovaco^ (Lob. Phryn. p. 4 sq.), which

are extended formations from €kcov and iOiXcov like the feminines

exovaa, iOeXovaa
;
but e-movaLO'i [according to Leo Meyer, in Kuhn's

Ztschr. fiir vergleichende Sprachforschung. Bd. VII. Berl. 1858.

pp. 424 sq. 428, formed by means of the suffix to from iiri and 6W,
and that denoting

" what is eVi," so that dpro'i imovaio^; signifies
" bread that is serviceable, or suited, or necessary for life, for

subsistence, that which answers our needs, is adequate for them "]
has probably direct relation to the Fem. (77) iiriova-a sc. v/xepa, and

accordingly dpTo<s hnovai,o<i means bread for the following day, cf.

Stolberg, diss, de pane emouaioi in his tractat. de soloecism. N. T.

p. 220 sqq. ;'
Yalcken. Select. 1. 190

;
Fr. ad Mt. p. 267 sq. (also

against the derivation from ovaia, which would be grammatically 89

possible, cf. ivovaio'i'). Besides, Trepiovo-to? in the Bible does not ^^''^

mean simply proprius, in opposition to what belongs to a stranger,

any more than 7r€piov(naa/M6<; in the Sept. means property merely.

TliCTTiKo^ (Mark xiv. 3
; Jno. xii. 3) from Trto-ro?, according to 110

several ancient expositors equivalent to genuine. In classic authors

the word signifies cowrwcingr, probably qAbo persuasive (Plat. Gorg.
455 a.

; Diog. L. 4, 37
; Dion. H. V. 631

;
Sext. Emp. Math. 2, 71 ;

Theophrast. metaph. 253 Sylb.), though in nearly all the passages
Codd. have ireca-TLKo^, and critics have usually given this the pref-

erence (see Bekker and Stallb. on Plato, as above
; cf. Lob. Soph.

Ai. V. 151) ; in later writers faithful, trustworthy, of persons

(Liicke, Joh. II. 496; see Index to Cedren. p. 950). The tran- 93

sition to the signification genuine as the predicate of a material ^"' ***•

object, is not impossible, particularly when it is considered that

technical expressions (such as vdpBo^ nna-TiKi] may be), and espec-
13
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ially mercantile terms, are often strange.^ Others, after Casaubon,
take TTto-Tt/co? for drinkable (Fr. Mr. 698 sqq.) from irnrCaKw or the

root TTtG), like iriaro'i drinkable Aeschyl. Prom. 480, inarrjp, irla-rpa^

TTccTTpov, etc., quoted m old Lexicons. That the ancients drank

oil of spikenard, we are told by Athenaeus 15, 689. I cannot,

however, quite understand why both Evangelists subjoined this

epithet; if the thin, liquid nard- used for pouring out (Mark

Kara'xkeiv) in no respect differed from what was drunk, it would

have been just as superfluous to add the epithet Trto-r. as to call

nard Jluid. The vdpBo^ Xeirri] of Dioscorides, however, mea.nsJluid

nard, as opposed to thick, viscid nard. Besides, the drinkable nard

would not be suited to the manipulation indicated by akel<^€Lv

in John. Lastly, Fritzsche's translation of ttio-t. (ad Mr. p. 601),
"
qui facile bibi potest, lubenter bibitur," does not appear to be

sufficiently established, not to mention that 7nartK6<i cannot be

positively shown to have signified drinkable. Even ina-ros itself

was not much in use (in Aeschyl. it occurs in a pun), and was

superseded by the unambiguous ttoto?, iroa-ifxo^.

y. To adjectives derived from substantives belong, among others,

adpKLvo<i and (rapKiKo^. The former means fleshy 2 Cor. iii. 3 (as

pro-paroxytone adjectives in ivo<i almost without exception denote

the material of which a thing is made, e.g. \iQivo<i of stone 2 Cor.

iii. 3, ^v\ivo<i tvooden, 7ri]\ivo<i of clay, dKdv0ivo<i, ^va-ai,vo<;, etc.,

Bttm. II. 448), the latter ((TapKLK6<i) means fleshly. There is,

111 however, in Rom. vii. 14
;
1 Cor. iii. 1 (2 Cor. i. 12) ;

Heb. vii. 16,

where one might have expected crapKLK6<;, preponderating or respec-
90 table authority for a-dpKtvo^, and even Lchm. has placed it in the

text. But how easily might aapKiKo^, which does not occur outside

of the N.T., be confounded in the Codd. with the very common

a-dpKLvo<i (Fr. Rom. 11. 46 sq.) ! Had Paul, however, written a-dp-

Kivo^, he must have intended some peculiar emphasis, somewhat

in the way that Mey., 1 Cor. as above, insists upon. But on the

one hand, a notion of the natural man for which only the material

term a-apKcvof would be adequate finds no sanction in the doctrinal

teaching of Paul, while aapKLK6<i, as opposed to 7rv€VfiaTi,K6<;, fully

meets the demands even of the text in question ;
and on the other

1 They have in particular this peculiarity, that words elsewhere used only of persons

are transferred to articles of merchandise. Compare _^a<, properly equivalent to feeble,

and the expressions,
"
Sugar dull — wheat unasked for." Lob. paralip. 31 upholds

Scaliger's derivation from irTio-erw {Fr. Mr. p. 59.5), as t after ir elsewhere also for

euphony's sake is thrown away (cf. -irTtpvi^, irfpvi^, but particularly irirvpov and the

TLatin pisso). Mey. has not been induced to abandon the interpretation yenwJTie.
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hand, 1 Cor. iii. 3, taken in connection with 2, shows that in both 94

passages Paul employed the same expression. In the passage from '

Heb. (vii. 16) emoXrf aapKLvrj is hardly admissible.^

Among oxytone adjectives in tj/09, expressing a notion of time

(Bttm. 11.448), are Kadrff^epivo^, opOpivo^;, Trpcolvo^,
later forms for

which earlier authors used Kadv/juepco^, etc. The like holds true

of ra^Lvo^.

Some adjectives derived from substantives end in eivo^ ; as, o-ko-

reivo^, (fxoTeivo^. But iXeeivot (a form not unfrequent in Attic

also V. Fritzsche, Aristoph. I. 456) comes from the verb iXeea, as

TToOeiVQ'i from -jrodeoi (Bttm. II. 448).

To the later adjectival formations specially belongs KepajxiKo^

(^Kepdfjb€to<i, KepdfjbLO<i) .

Among adverbs derived from verbs <^€t8o/xeW? seems to be

peculiar to the N. T.

4. B. Derivation by Composition, a. The N.T. con-

tains numerous compound substantives whose first part also is a

substantive. Although many of these compounds, however, cannot

be shown to have existed in the written language of the Greeks,

yet in their formation there is nothing noticeably at variance with

analogy. Compare in particular BiKaioKpiaia (Leo Gr. p. 163),

ai^areK')(ij(ria^ TaireLvocjipcov (like €vae^6(f>pQiv, Kparaicx^pwv Constant.

Porphyr. II. 33, by later authors even lovSaLo^poyj, eW'qv6(ppo3P

Cedren. I. 660
; Theoph. I. 149) and raireLvofjipoavvr} (cf. funaLo-

^poavvT) Constant. Man. 657), <rK\rfpoKapBta, (TK\7}porpd^7)\o'i (from

which we find aKX'r}porpa)(r}Xia and a-KXrjpoTpa-^rfKidv in Constant.

Man.), uKpo/Bvaria," dKpoy(ovLaLO<i, dWorputeiriaKO'Tro'i (cf. dWo-

1 It might perhaps be assumed in general that the later popular Greek interchanged
these forms, and used aipKivos also in the sense of aapKiK6s : especially as not all adjec-

tives in lyos signify the material of which a thing is made, cf avBpwirivos (see Fr. Rom.

11.47; ,Tholuck, Hebr.-Br. 301 f). Somewhat similar in German is the expression
das Inwendige of man for das Innere. The former had originally a more restricted

meaning. Since, however, the term aapKiKSs had already established itself undeniably
in the language of the N. T., the above assumption loses here all foundation.

2 Wenn dieses Wort anders von fivCu, fivu mit Etymol. m. abzuleiten ist, was neuer-

lich Fr. Rom. I. 136 bestritten hat, theils well /Si'w nicht scheine tegere geheissen zu

haben (wie bei dieser Etymologic angenommen wird), theils well das Wort nicht be-

stimrat das Glied bezeichne, dessen Extremitat bedeckt sei, also nicht verstanden worden

sein wiirde. Jener erste Grund scheint mir durchgreifender als der zweite. Ich mochte

aber glauben, dass aKpofivinia nicht eine absichtslose Umbildung des griech. aKpoiroadia,

sondern geflissentliche Umgestaltung sei, welche aus Schaam die Sache verdeckt aus-

driicken sollte : aKp6Bv<rros vorn (an der Spitze) strotzend von Unbeschnittenen im

Gegensatz der Beschnittenen, deren vordcres Schaamglied glatt und strafF war. Es ist
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91 rpiOTrpayixoavvT) Plato, rep. 4, 444 b.), avOpwirdpeaKcy; (Lob. 621),
ethed.

jroTafjLO(f)6p7]ro<i (cf. vSaTO(j>6p7}To<; Const. Man. 409), Kap^LoyvaxTTri'i

(^KapBLOTrXnjKTo^ Theopli. I. 736, KapBioKoXaTTTr}'; Leo Gr. 441),

CTjTo^pwTo^, 6(f>daX/jioSov\eia, elBcoXoXdrprji;,^ elBwXodvrov (Cedren.

95 I. 286, cf. the abstract elhwXodvaia Theophan. 415), Bea-fiocj^vXa^
7th ed.

(^voi)TO(f>v\a^ Theophan. I. 608), opKcofxoo-ca (cf. d'rrtop.oaia^ Karayfio-

cid), TTarpoirapdhoro^i (6e(yirapdhoTo<i Theophan. I. 627), iaayyeko^

(Theoph. I. 16), einrepicrraTO';, 7ro\v7roLKi\o<i, the Adverb TrafiirX'rjOei

(the Adj. 7rap,'ir\r)drj<i is found in good authors), elXt.Kpivr}<ij eiKi-

Kpiveia (Fuhr, Dicaearch. p. 198).
To the compound BevrepoTrpcorog in Luke vi. 1 (?) comes nearest

BevrepoBeKarr] found in Jerome on Ezek. c. 45. As the latter means

second-tenth, so the former second-first.

Aa)BeKd(f)v\o'i, the Neut. of which is used as a noun in Acts xxvi.

7, is sustained by T€Tpd<f>v\og Her. 6, 6Q.

More rarely is the first part of the compound a verb, as in

e6e\o9pr)(TKeia self-chosen worship ; cf. kOekoBovkia.

Compound adjectives whose first part is a privative exhibit

nothing anomalous, though perhaps many of them were not current

in written Greek (jdpberavoiqro'i, dv€^epevv7)ro<i, uve^i')(yiaaTo<i) ; only

dveXeo^ Jas. ii. 13, which Lchm. on the authority of good Codd.

[Sin. also] has received into the text instead of dvi\ea><i, is singular,

as the Greeks used dv7}\er)<;, or at least dve\eri<i (Lob. 710).

^Avekeo<i would be formed like dveXTrt'i, drrraif, and may have been

intended as a verbal antithesis to eX.eo9. Even Bttan. II. 467 con-

sidered the a of the verb drevi^co, derived from the Adj. dTev7j<;, to

be the so-called a intensive
;
but it is better to take it, with Lob.

pathol. I. 35, for a formative. See besides Doderlein, de aX(f>a

intensivo sermonis graeci, Erl. 1830, 4to.

b. When the last part of the compound is a verb— in compound
verbs therefore— the verbal stem is regularly found unaltered

only in combination with the so-called old prepositions (Scaliger

in Lob. Phryn. 266
;

Bttm. II. 469 f.) ;
in other cases with a

change so far forth as the verb strictly speaking first adopts its

ending from a noun formed out of the stem, as dBwarelv, ofioXcyyel-

aOai, vovOerelv, evep^erelv, Tpo7ro(f)opelvj opOorofieiv (cf. opOoTOfiia

so in der Art euphemistischer Ausdriicke, dass sie allgemein gehalten werden
; die,

unter welchen sie gangbar werden, verstandigen sich bald Uber ihren Sinn.

1 Cf. avdpiciroxdrpvs Ephracm. p. 743, irvpaoXaTpris Pachym. 134 ; Geo. Pisid. Heracl.

1, 14, 182, if/evSoKarpris Theodos. acroas. 2, 73, likewise xp«'"''oA.«fTpTjj frequent in Byzan-
tine authors.
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Theophan. cont. p. 812), ar^adoep^elv and ayaOovpy^lv^ fMerpio-

Tradeiv, etc.

This rule, however, has some undoubted exceptions ; Scaliger 113

long ago pointed out hv^OvrjaKw in Eurip. (cf. Bttm. II. 472).

EvSoKelv, therefore, is directly formed from BoKeiv, and not, as

Passow maintained, from an intermediate noun Boko^ (Fr. Rom.

XL 370) ;
it arose simply from a combination of the words in

speaking ;
cf. Bttm. II. 470. The same remark applies to KapaSoKciv

(not to be referred to So/ceuo), Fritzschior. opusc. p. 151) ; no noun 92

Kapah6Ko<i exists. Even bfieipeaOau^ wliich in 1 Thess. ii. 8 the *'"' *"•

better Codd. [Sin. also] have instead of Ifjueipeadcu, might be ad- .

missible, were it to be derived from ofwv, ofx.o'i and ei'peiv (Fr. Mr.

p. 792). To be sure, no verb of the kind with op,, is to be found 96

elsewliere
;
for oixahkoa comes from opu8o<; ; and ofwBpop^elv, ojjloBo-

"'' **•

^elv, 6p,evv6T€lv, oprjpeveiv, opo^iryeiv, ofuXecv, even opovoelv (Bttm.

II. 473), are likewise derived from nouns. Besides, the Genitive,

governed as above by the verb, would be strange (cf. Mtth. II. 907).

Perhaps, however, the first objection should not be pressed in the

case of a word formed in the language of the people. If fielpeadai,,

which occurs in Nicand. Ther. 400 for Ip^eipeaOcu, were the original

form, p^eipeadac and op^eipeaOai, might exist side by side as well as

BvpeaOai and oBupeaOat ; indeed oixelpeaOai. is perhaps the true

reading (Lob. Pathol. 72).

A formation peculiar to the Hellenistic idiom is Trpo^coTroXrjTrrelp

(Trpo<;a>7ro\,rj7rTr)<if 7rpo<i(o'rro\,T]-^la Tlieodos. acroas. 1, 32, airpo'^wTro-

\rjTrTa)<i^ Acta apocr. p. 86). A corresponding verb is aKaTaXTjirrelv

in Sext. Emp. I. 201
;
for the concrete derivative, however, compare

BcopoXrJTnrj'i and 6pyo\i]7rT7}<; in the Sept. ;
and for the abstract

•7rpo<i(OTroKr}-^la,
cf. ipcorokTjyjria Ephraem. pp. 3104, 7890 ; Nicet.

Eugen. 4, 251.

Many other compound nouns of this sort, in which, as in irpo^

(07ro\'J7rT7]<i, 0avaTr](f>6po'i,^ the second part is derived from a verb

while the first denotes the object, etc. (Bttm. II. 478), occur in

the N. T. but are unknown to the Greeks : e.g. Be^LoXd^of; he who
takes position at one^s rigM, hence an attendant.

From such compounds arise in turn, not only abstract nouns

(o-KTjvoTTTf/La cvcn, belongs to this class, as though from a-KrjvoTrrjjo^,

1 On these forms see Bttm.U. 457. Against o'lKOvpyuv and otKovpy6s (Tit. ii. 5 var.)

cf. Fr. de crit. conform, p. 29.

2 Also avddSTjs is a compound of this description, from avros and fjSet*', ^iStadai Bttm.

U. 458.
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according to numerous analogies, as KXivoTrriyLa), but also verbs :

Xido/SoXelv from \idol36\o<i (cf. avdo^oXelv, dr^po^oXelv, tjkio^o-

114 Xeladai, etc.), opOoTrohelv from opdoTrov'i, Be^ioka/Selv Leo Gram,

p. 175 (Bttm. II. 479).

In decomposite verbs, the preposition which constitutes the double

composition is naturally put first, as dTrcKSe^^ccr^at, o-wavrtXa/xySavecr^ai.

AiaTrapaTpiftn] in 1 Tim. vi. 5 would violate this rule, if it must mean mis-

placed diligence or unprofitable disputing. For this word can only signify

continued (endless) hostilities, collisions ; TrapaBuiTpLfBi] would be required

to express the former meaning. The majority of the Codd., however,

[Sin. also] have SiaTrapaTpLJS-q
and this Lchm. has printed. A transposition

of the prepositions is accordingly assumed (even by Fr. Mr. p. 796). Yet

hiairapaTpL^-q continued dissension, is not unsuited to the passage. The
other compounds beginning with Siavrapa which occur, viz. 1 Kings vi. 4

StaTrapaKVTrrecr^ai, and 2 Sam. iii. 30 SiairapaTTipelv, would be regular ac-

cording to their respective import, if no doubt existed regarding the former ;

93 see Schleusner, thes. philol. sub voc. The double compound irapaKaTaOrjiaj

6th ed. and the compound TrapaO-qK-q are equivalent in meaning (Lennep ad Phalar.

ep. p. 198, Lips.; Lob. 312). The latter, however, is better established

97 in tbe N. T. The Codd. exhibit variations of both forms even in Thuc.

Ithed.
2, 72 (see the commentators), and in Plutarch, ser. vind. see Wyttenb.
II. 530. Cf. besides Heinichen, ind. ad Euseb. III. 529.

Many verbs, compound as well as decompound, are found in Biblical

Greek which do not occur in the classic language. In particular, verbs

which the older writers used as simple, appear strengthened with preposi-

tions which exhibit as it were to the senses the mode of the action (for

the later language loves, in general, what is graphic and expressive) ; e.g.

KaraAi^a^eiv to stone down to death, l^opKi^tiv to get a declaration on oath

out of one, l^aa-rpaTTTCiv to flash forth, iKyap.il,€iv
to give away {out of the

family) in marriage (elocare),SieyeLp€Lv, i^avariWeLv, i^ofioXoyeiv, and many
others ; see my five Progr. de verborum cum praepositt. compositor, in

N. T. usu. Lips. 1834-43, 4to.

In the same way, and for the same reason, compound and double com-

pound adverbs (prepositions) were used in later Greek ; as, cTravw, Kar-

tvwTTiov, KarevavTi. In Byzantine authors such formations are carried to a

greater extent than in Biblical Greek; cf. e.g. KaTeTravw in Constantin.

Porphyrogen.
Note 1. Proper names, particularly such as are compounds, frequently

appear in the N. T. in those contracted forms which are peculiar to the

language of the people, and which are in part very bold (Lob. 434, cf.

Schmid on Herat, epp. 1, 7, 55) ; as, 'AttoAAws for 'AttoXXwvios, 'Aprc/Aas for

*ApTc/At8a)po9 Tit. iii. 12, Nuyx^as for Nv/x0o8o>pos Col. iv. 15,' Zt/vSs for

1 Keil in the Philolopns II. 468 expressed his conviction that he had found this name

in an inscription in Bockh.
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Zr]v68<j)po<; Tit. iii. 13, Xlap/ievas for nap/xcvtS?;? Acts vi. 5, Arj/xas probably 115

for Ar;/x£as, ^riiJi.-^Tpio<s or A-qnapxo<i Col. iv. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 10, probably

also 'OAu/attSs for 'OXvfXTTLoSwpos Rom. xvi. 15, 'ETra^pas for 'Eirac^poStros

Col. i. 7 ; iv. 12, and 'Ep/xas for 'Ep/AoSwpos Rom. xvi. 14, ©evSas for ©euSojpos

i.e. ©cdSojpos, and Aov*cas for Lucanus (in Greek authors cf. AXc^a? for

'AAe^'avSpos Jos. bell. 6, 1, 8, Mrjvas for MT/vd&upos, Ilu^as for Ilv^dSojpo?,

M€Tpa? Euseb. H. E. 6, 41). Many also in as not circumflexed appear

to be abbreviated ; as, 'A/xTrMa^ for Ampliatus Rom. xvi. 8, AvrtVas for

AiTiTrarpos Rev. ii. 13, KAcoTra? for KAcoTrarpos Luke xxiv. 18, perhaps

2iA.a; for 2tA.ouavds; see Heumann, Poecile III. 314. SwTraTpos for Sokti-

Trarpos Acts xx. 4 (vehich even some Codd. give) would be likevrise a very

violent contraction, though nearer the beginning. SwTrarpo?, hovs^ever, »

may be an original form. On the other hand, proper names in Xaos, which

probably not (Mtth. I. 149) the Dorians alone contracted into Xas, occur

in the N. T. uncontracted : NiKo'Xaos, Ap^eAaos. Moreover, how even the

earlier Greeks contracted names of persons for the sake of euphony,

K. Keil has shown by examples in his spec, onomatolog. gr. (L. 1840, 8vo.)

p. 52 sqq. The German affords examples of similar abbreviations and

contractions in great numbers, some very forced, as Klaus from Nikolaus,

Kathe (Kathi) from Katharina ; many of them have become independent

names which even occur in literature, as Fritz (Friedrich), Heinz (Hein-

rich), Hans, Max. Cf. Lob. prolegg. pathol. p. 504 sqq. In general, 94

however, on Greek names of persons see Sturz, Progr. de uominib. Graecor.,
^^^ ^

also in his Opusc. (Lips. 1825, 8vo.), \Y. Pape, Worterb. der griech. Eigen-
98

namen. Brschw. 1842, 8vo. (Hall. L. Z. 1843. No. 106-108), and the
'^"^

Beitrage zur Onomatologie by Keil in Schneidewin, Philologus, vols. 2

and 3.

Note 2. Latin words adopted into the Greek of the N. T.,— mostly sub-

stantives denoting Roman judicial institutions, coins, or articles of dress,—
exhibit nothing peculiar with regard to form. Latin verbs made to assume

Greek forms make their first appearance later, in the Greek style of the

Pseudepigrapha, the Byzantines, etc. See Thilo, Acta App. Petri et Pauli,

Hal. 1837, 4to. Lp. lOsq.
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ml S Y N- T A. X.
116

A. IMPORT AND USE OF THE SEVERAL PARTS OF SPEECH.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE ARTICLE. 1

§ 17. THE ARTICLE AS A PRONOUN.

1. The article o, 77, to was originally a demonstrative pronoun,
and is regularly employed as such in epic poetry,

— to which

belongs the quotation from Aratus in Acts xvii. 28 : rov jap yevo^

ia-fjuev ; cf. Soph. Oed. R. 1082 t??9 jap TrecfjvKa fujTpoq (Mtth. 737.

For prose cf. Athen. 2, p. 37).

In prose on the other hand the article is ordinarily equivalent

to a demonstrative pronoun only
—

a. In the current formulas 6 fiev ... 6 Be, ol fiev . . . ol Se,^ some-^

times in reference to a subject previously mentioned : this . . . that,

the one . . .the other Acts xiv. 4
;
xvii. 32

;
xxviii. 24

;
Heb. vii. 20 f.

;

Gal. iv. 23 (Schaef. Dion. 421), sometimes partitively without such

reference, Eph. iv. 11 eScoKcv Tov<i fikv iiiroa-Tokov'i, rov<i Be TrpocpijTaf;,

rov<; Be, etc. (some . . . others).

b. In the course of narration, in the simple phrase 6 Be, ol Be,

100 hut he, etc. (as opposed to some other subject) ; as, Matt. xiii. 29
7th cd. ^ g^ 1^^^ ji^ 9 qI g^ aKovaavre<i eTropevOrjaav, ii. 14

;
ix. 31

; Luke

1 A. Kluit, vindiciae artic. in N. T. Traj. et Alcmar. 1768-1771. P. I. Tom. I.-III.,

P. II. Tom. I. II. 8vo. (the book itself is written in Dutch), T. F. Middleton, the doctrine

of the Greek Article applied to the criticism and illustration of the New Test. Lond. 1808,

8vo. ;
cf. Schulthess in the theol. Annal. 1808, S. 56 fF. E. Valpy, a short treatise on

the doctrine of the Greek Article, according to Middleton, etc., briefly and compendi-

ously explained as applicable to the criticism of the N. T., prefixed to his Greek Tes-

tament with English notes. Lond. 3rd ed. 1834, 3 Vols. 8vo. Emmerling's remarks on

the Article in the N. T. in Keil and Tzschirner's Analekt. I. II. 147 flp. are unimportant.

On the other hand, Bengel Matt, xviii. 17 discusses the subject briefly but to the purpose.
^ On the accentuation see Hm. Vig. p. 700. On the other side, Kiiig. p. 83.
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iii. 13 ;
viii. 21 ;

xx. 12
;
Jno. i. 39 ;

ix. 38 ; Acts i. 6 ; ix. 40, etc. Ill

(Xen. A. 2, 8, 2 ; Aescli. dial. 8, 15, 17 ; Philostr. Ap. 1, 21, 5 ;

Diod. S. Exc. Vat. p. 26, 29 etc.)

For ol /Mev . . . ol Si are found also oi /xci' . . . aXXoi Se Jno. vii. 12, ol fxev 96

. .. oAAoi 8e . . . £T€pot U Matt. xvi. 14 (Plato, legg. 2, 658 b. ; Ael. 2, 34
;
6thed

Palaeph. 6, 5), tlvU . . . ol Se Acts xvii. 18, cf. Plato, legg. 1, 627 a. and Ast

on the passage. Similar expressions are still more diversified in Greek

authors (Mtth. 742).

Instead of the Article, the Relative also is employed in such antithetical

statements ; as, 1 Cor, xi. 21 os ixxv Tretvo, os Sc /ic^vci, Matt. xxi. 35 ov fxkv

thiLpav, ov 8e a.7riKT€Lvav, etc.. Acts xxvii. 44; Rom. ix. 21 ; Mark xii. 5;

cf. Polyb. 1, 7, 3 ; 3, 76 4 ; Thuc. 3, 66 ; see Georgi, Hierocr. 1/109 sqq. ;

Hm. Vig. 706. Once os /x€v . . . SXXos Zi 1 Cor. xii. 8 (Xen. A. 3, 1, 35) ;

fikv (Neut.) ... K(u hepov Luke viii. 5 ff.
; in 1 Cor. xii. 28 an anacoluthou

is easily perceived. See in general Bhdy. 306 f. (In Rom. xiv. 2 6 Se is

not related to os fiev, but 6 is the Article belonging to aa-Oevwv.)

2. In Matt. xxvi. 67 ;
xxviii. 17 ol Be is used of a second party

without a first's having been designated by ol fiev. The former

passage iverrrTvcav eh to irpo'ico'Trov avrov koI eKo\u(f)caav avrov, ol Be

eppdiTLcrav would more regularly run thus : koX ol fiev eKo\d<f). ;

but as he writes eKo\d<f). the author has no second distributive

clause definitely in mind as yet ;
but when he subjoins ol Be epp.

it becomes self-evident that iKo\d<f>. applies to a "part only of the

actors
;

cf. Xen. H. 1,2, 14 ol al'x/idXcoroL . . .
u>-)^ovto e? AeKeXeiav^

01 B' e? Meyapa, Cyr. 3, 2, 12 ;
see Poppo ad. Cyr. p. 292

; Bremi,
Demosth. p. 273. So, in Matt, xxviii., it is first stated hi general
terms ol evBe/ca fiaOrjTal . . . IBovre'i avrov irpo^eKiivrjcrav ;

that this,

however, is to be understood only of the greater number is clear

from what follows— ol Be eBiaraaav. In Luke ix. 19 ol Be refers

regularly to the previously mentioned ixajdiyrai vs. 18, and should

seem to denote that all gave the answer which follows
;
but the

expressions oXKol Be . . . oXKol Be show that the answer was given

by only a part of the disciples. Matt. xvi. 14 is more regular :

ol Be elirov ' ol fiev ^la)dvvr^v , . . aXXoi Be . . . erepot Be.
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1. When 6, 17, to is employed as strictly an Article before a

noun, it marks the object as one definitely conceived,^ whether in

1 Cf. Epiphan. haer. 1, 9, 4.— Herni. praef. ad Eurip. Iphig. Aul. p. 15: articulns

^noniam origine pronomen demonstrativum est, definit infinita idque duobus modis,
aut designando certo de multis aut quae multa sunt, cunctis in unura coUigendis.
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101 consequence of its nature, or the context, or some circle of ideas
7^1 ei assumed as known ; as, Mark i. 32 ore eBv 6 rjXto<i, Jno. i. 52 oyjrea-de

TOP ovpavov aveciyyora, 1 Cor. xv. 8
oi^Trepel ru) eKTpoifiaTi uxfiOr) Kctfioi

(the only abortion among the apostles), Acts xxvii. 38 eK^aWofxevot
rbv acTov ek rrjv Oakaaaav the grain (which was the vessel's cargq^,
Luke iv. 20 irrvt^a^ to ^lI3Xlov (which had been handed to him

97 vs. 17) a7ro8oi'9 TU) vTnjpeTji (the beadle of the synagogue), Jno. xiii.

""^'^ 5 (BdWet v8(op et9 top viTrTrjpa the basin (that stood tliere, as usual),
cf. Matt. xxvi. 26 f.

;
Jno. vi. 3 uvfjXdev et9 to opo^ into the mountain

(situated just tliere on the farther shore vs. 1), 1 Cor. v. 9
e'ypa-\jra

iv Tfi iTTca-ToXfj (which Paul had previously written to the Cor.),
Acts ix. 2 TjTijo'aTO eTrto-roXa? et9 AafiaaKov 7rp6<i Ta<; (7vvayciijd<i to

the synagogues (there in Damascus), Rev. xx. 4 i^aalXevaav fiera

XpiaTov ra
')(^ikLa err} the thousand years (the known duration of

the Messiah's kingdom), Jas. ii. 25 'Paaj3 rj iropvir] vTroBe^apivr}

TOL'9 dyyeXov; the spies (mentioned in the history of Rahab), Heb.

ix. 19 Xa^oiv TO alp,a tcou
(moct'^cov

Koi tcov Tpdycov with allusion

to Exod. xxiv. 8. So 1 Cor. vii. 3 ttj yvvaLKi 6 dvr]p ttjv oc^eiXrjv

dTToBiBoTco the (i.e. matrimonial) attention due, vii. 29 6 Katpo<i awe-

<rTaXp,evo<; iaTiv) cf. vs. 26 hid ttjv ivecrTwaav dvdyKiqv. The Article

thus refers to known facts, arrangements, or opinions. Acts v. 37 ;

xxi. 38
;
Heb. xi. 28

;
1 Cor. x. 1, 10

;
2 Thess. ii. 3

; Jno. i. 21
;

ii. 14; xviii. 3
;
Matt. viii. 4, 12, or to something previously men-

tioned. Matt. ii. 7 (1) ; Luke ix. 16 (13) ;
Actsix. 17, (11) ; Jno.

iv. 43 (40) ;
Acts xi. 13 (x. 3, 22) ;

Jas. ii. 3 (2) ;
Jno. xii. 12 (1) ;

xx. 1 (xix. 41) ;
Heb. v. 4 (1) ;

Rev. xv. 6 (1). Accordingly 6

kp-xp/j-evo^ is the Messiah, rj Kpicrvi the (lasf) judgment, rj <ypa<^r] the

holy Scripture, rj awTTjpla Christian salvation, 6 Tretpd^cov the Tempter—
Satan, etc. So also of geographical designations, rj eprj/uLo^;

the

desert, so called by way of eminence, "is'ian , i.e. according to the

context, either the Arabian desert (of Mount Sinai) Jno. iii. 14
;

vi. 31 ; Acts vii. 30, or the desert of Judea Matt. iv. 1
;

xi. 7.

119 To be particularly noticed, further, is the use of a Singular with

the Article to express in the person of a definite individual a

whole class
;
as when we say, the soldier must be trained to arms :

2 Cor. xii. 12 tu crrj/jbela tov diroaToXov, Matt. xii. 35 o dya6o<;

dvOpwTTO'i . . . iK^dXX€i dyadd, xv. 11
;

xviii. 17 ;
Luke x. 7 ;

Gal.

iv. 1
;
Jas. v. 6. Allied to this is the Singular in parables and

allegories : Jno. x. 11 o TroLpbrjv 6 KaX6<; ttjv '^v)(r]v ainov Tidrjaiv,

where the Good Shepherd is brought forward as an ideal ; Matt,

xiii. 3 e^rjXdev 6 airetpoiv tov crrrecpeLv (where Luther incorrectly

has, a sower). See Krii. 86 f.
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Note. According to Kuhnol the Article (cf.
the emphatic das in

German) sometimes includes the force of the pronoun this (cf. Siebelis,

Pausan. I. 50 ;
Boissou. Babr. p. 207), Matt. i. 25 rhv vl6v for toOtov tov

-io<^

vlov, Jno. vii. 17 yvwo-CTOt Trtpl ttjs 8180^17?, vs. 40 Ik tou ox^ov, Acts xxvi. 10 7th ed.

njv vapa. to)v apxi-ep€<ov i^ovaiav Xa^wv, Mark xiii. 20 ; Acts ix. 2 ; but the

definite Article is quite sufficient in all such cases. Heumann has gone

still further in conceding this import of the Article, and is followed by

Schulthess (n. krit. Journ. I. 285), who, with Kuhnol, quite erroneously

refers to Mtth. § 286, where this use of the Article, which can hardly

occur in prose (except Ionic), is not discussed. Col. iv. 16 OTai/ dvayvaxrOy

Trap' vfuv r] liTi(TTo\ri we also say, when the letter is read (not the (this) letter

— no such underscoring is needed, since the letter in hand could be the only

one thought of) ; some authorities add avrrj, but the ancient versions ought gg
not to be reckoned in. In 1 Tim. i. 15 even in German the Demonst. 6th ed.

Pronoun is not required, nor in vi. 13. In 2 Cor. v. 4 the Art. in cV tw

a-K-qv€L is not put SetKrtKoJs for tov'tw, but simply refers back to o-k^v^os men-

tioned in vs. 1. In Col. iii. 8 aTroOea-Oe koI ifids to. TroLvra is not, all this

(or that) (intensive), but the whole, viz. what is immediately (a second

time) adduced. Also in Rom. v. 5
rj (cAtti?) is simply the Article ; see

Fr. Least of all must 6 Koap-o^ be taken for ovtos 6 K6ap.o<i ; it means the

world as distinguished from heaven, the kingdom of heaven ; not this world

as opposed to another koV/aos. The same judgment must be passed also

upon those passages which might be adduced as proofs of this usage in

classic authors, Diog. Laert. 1, 72 and 86. One cannot possibly compre-
hend how the apostles could have been induced, in certain passages where

they thought the demonstrative pronoun, to employ— not that, but— the

article, which is much weaker in every instance. One's sense of linguistic

propriety revolts against such a use of language. Besides, explicitness is

the very characteristic of the later language in general (and of that of the

N. T. also).

By Greek authors, particularly Ionic and Doric (Mtth. 747 ; cf. Ellendt,

Lexic. Soph. II. 204), and afterwards by the Byzant. (Malal. p. 95, 102),

the Art. was sometimes used for the Relative. Some have asserted that

the same use is found in the N. T. in Acts xiii. 9 SauXos 6 koL Uavko<: (see 120
Schleusuer s. h. v.) ; but incorrectly, for 6 kol U. is here equivalent to

6 KOL KoAou/xevos IlaDXos (Schaef. L. Bos. p. 213), and the Article retains

its ordinary import, just as in X o Tapo-tu's. Compare the similar Xlt/cos o

KOL Zeus Malal. ed. Bonn. p. 19 sq. ; Act. Thom. p. 34. On the other hand,

compare in Hellenistic writers, Psalt. wSal. xvii. 12 cv tois Kpip-aai, to. Troiet

cTTi T^v yriv, if the reading is correct. In Wisd. xi. 15, where ov the reading
of the Cod. Alex, is probably a correction, rhv is to be regarded as the

Article.

2. The use of the Article which has just been discussed is

common to the Greek with all languages that possess an Article.
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The following cases on the other hand (cases where in German
the definite Art. is not used) are to be noticed as peculiar :

r4^103
a. Rev. iv.

1^
to ^mov e^ov to irpo'^oiirov to? avOpwirov (Xen. C.

Ithed.
5^ 1^ 2 byMiov rah 8ovXai<i elx^ ttjv eadrJTa, Theophr. ch. 12 [19]
TOW ovvxO'<; fieydXov<; ex<ov^ Polyaen. 8, 10, 1 a.), Acts xxvi. 24

fieydXr) ttj (jjcovrj e<f>r],
xiv. 10 ; 1 Cor. xi. 5 (Aristot. aniin. 2, 8 and

10
;
Lucian. catapl. 11

;
D. S. 1, 70, 83

; Pol. 15, 29, 11
; Philostr.

Ap. 4, 44). We say, he had eyes like, etc.
;
he spoke with a loud

voice, etc. The Greek here by the Article designates what belongs
to the individual in a definite form, as is more obvious from Heb.

Tii. 24 aTrapd^arov e^ei, rr)v lepoxrvvrjv he hath the priesthood as un-

changeable (predicate), Mark viii. 17
;
1 Pet. ii, 12

;
iv. 8

; Eph.
i. 18 and from Matt. iii. 4 et^e to evSv/xa avTov diro T/ot^wi; Kafirj-

Xou, Rev. ii. 18 (differing from the preceding examples by the

addition of the pronoun). From Greek authors, for the former

cf. Thuc. 1, 10 and 23
; Plato, Phacdr. 242 b.

;
Lucian. dial. deor.

99 8, 1
; fugit. 10

;
eun. 11

;
D. S. 1, 52

; 2, 19
; 3, 34

;
Ael. anim.

6"'<^
13, 15

;
Pol. 3, 4, 1

; 8, 10, 1
;
see Lob. Phryn. 265

;
Kru. Dion.

H. 126. (The Art. is sometimes omitted e.g. in 2 Pet. ii. 14
; cf.

Aristot. anim. 2, 8 and 10 with 2, 11.)

b. 1 Cor. iv. 5 rore 6 e7racvo<; 'yevqaeTai eKda-Tw the praise which

is due him, Rom. xi. 36 uvtm tj Bo^a elf tov^ alcova<;, xvi. 27
; Eph.

1 iii. 21
;
Gal. i. 5

;
1 Pet. iv. 11

;
Rev. v. 13

; Reyjv. 11 a|to9 eZ

\a/3ety rrjv Bo^av koI rrjv Tifirjv, Jas. ii. 14 ri to 6(f)€\o<; idv irlaTiv

Xeyrj Ti? ex^tv the advantage to be expected, 1 Cor. xv. 32
; 1 Cor.

ix. 18 Tt? fiol ia-Tiv 6 f^ia06<; (Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. II. 212). In

general the Art. here denotes that which is due, requisite, etc.,

Krii. 84. Accordingly it is often used where we employ a Pos-

sessive Pronoun ; as, Rom. iv. 4 tw ipya^ofxeva 6 fiiaOo'i ov Xoyi^erat

his reward, ix. 22
;
Luke xviii. 15. Cf. Fritzsche, Aristot. Amic.

pp. 46, 99.

121 On the other hand, no example occurs of the use of the Art. discussed

by Mtth. 714 and Rest 438 in appellations (Schaef. Demosth. IV. 365) ;

for in Rev. yi. 8 ovofta avrw o ^avaros, viii. 11 to ovo/jui tov daT€po<; Aeyercu

6 on}/Lv6o^, xix. 13 KeKX-qraL to ovofia avrov 6 X6yo<; tov Beov, a name is men-

tioned in every case which belongs individually and exclusively to the object.

3. Adjectives and participles used substantively are, like sub-

stantives, rendered definite by the Article
; as, 1 Cor. i. 27 ol aocfyni,

Eph. vi. 16 /ScXt; tov Trovrjpov, Gal. i. 23 6 Buokcov vfid<;, Tit. iii. 8

01 Treirio-TevKOTe'i tc5 0ea, 1 Cor. ix. 13 ol to, lepd epya^ofievoi, Matt.

X. 20
;
2 Cor. ii. 2

;
x. 16

;
1 Cor. xiv. 16

;
Heb. xii. 27.
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But the place of the noun may be occupied also by an indeclina-

ble part of speech, as an Inf. or an Adverb, 2 Cor. i. 17, or by a

phrase, Rom. iv. 14 oi ex vofjLov, Heb. xiii. 24 ol a-rro rrj<i 'JraXia?

(D. S. 1, 83), Acts xiii. 13 ol nepl UavXop, Phil. i. 27 ra irepl

vfiMv etc. 1 Cor. xiii. 10 (Krii. 92) ;
and indeed (after to) by a

whole proposition, Acts xxii. 30 jviovai to rt Karrfyopelrai (iv. 21 ;

1 Thess. iv. 1
;
Luke xxii. 2, 23, 37), Mark ix. 23 elirev avru> ro • -—

ei hvvrj ; Gal. V. 14 6 Tra? v6/xo<i iv hi \6^^ '7r€7r'Ki]p(i)Tai,
ev ru> •

wyairrfaeL^ rov irX-qa-iov aov, Rom. viii. 26 ; xiii. 9 ; Luke i. 62 ;

[Matt. xix. 18]. (Sentences thus made prominent are usually 104

quotations or interrogations.) Cf. Plato, Gorg. 461 e. and Phaed. ^^''«*

62 b.
; rep. 1, 352 d.

;
Demosth. Con. 728 c. ;

Lucian. Alex. 20 ;

Mtth. 730 f.
;

Stallb. Plat. Euthyph. p. 55, and Men. 25. Even

an Adverb or a Genitive connected with the Art. (particularly the

Neut.) becomes a virtual Substantive (Ellendt, Arrian. Al. 1. 84;

Weber, Demosth. p. 237) ; as, Luke xvi. 26 ol iKeWev, Jno. viii. 23

TO, KUTO), Ta avco, Jno. xxi. 2 ol rov Ze^ehaiov^ Luke xx. 25 ra

KaLcrapo<i, Jas. iv. 14 to t^<? aijpiovy 2 Pet. ii. 22 to t~^9 aXrjdoiK

irapoifiia';, 1 Cor. vii. 33 to, tov Koafwv^ 2 Pet. i. 3 ; 2 Cor. x. 16 ;

PiiiL i. 5
;
Jno. xviii. 6, etc. Krii. 28, 93. So too, in German we

can say briefly, das droben, das des morgenden Tags (what will

happen to-morrow), die des Zebedaiis (those belonging to him, e.g.

sons), see § 30, 3. Often, however, we must use a periphrasis; 100
was dem Kaiser gehuhrt ; etc. As a mere periphrasis, like to t^?

^ *^

h6^r}<i for 7] Bo^a 1 Pet. iv. 14, the neut. Art. is not used in the N.T.

(Huther in loc. [1st ed.] to the contrary.)

The Neut. to is sometimes put before nouns to designate them in the

abstract, as sounds or combinations of sound : Gal. iv. 25 to yap "Ayap etc.,

the (word) Hagar.
In many connections a participle used substantively occurs with an article

(which is not admissible in German) as a definite predicate to an indefinite

subject, Gal. i. 7 tivc's €utlv ol Tapaao-ovres vftSs, Col. ii. 8
iJ.rj Tts v/u.as co-rot

o crvkayaywv, also Jno. V. 32
; Luke xviii. 9 ; or as a definite subject where,

logically, an indefinite was to be expected, Rom. iii. 11 ovk la~nv 6 ovvimv

(Jno. V. 45), 2 Cor. xi. 4 ci o
lp-)(6fi€vo<i oAAov 'ir^o-oDv icrjpvaa-eu But in

Greek in all such cases the quality is conceived of as a definite concrete, 122

only the person, who is this concrete in action, remains indefinite. The

Tttpao-o-ovTc? vjLias really exist, only as individuals they are not more closely

designated.^ ^ he that cometh (the preacher who will not fail to appear

1 Cf. in liatin sunt qui existimatU as distinguished from sunt qui existiment ; see Zumpt,
8. 480.
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among you,
—

person and name are of no consequence), etc. ; he that un-

derstandeth is not (to be found), etc. So Lucian. abdic. 3 rjcrav rtves ol

/xavtas OLpxr]v tovt clvai vo/u,t^ovrc?, Lysias bon. Aristoph. 57 eio-i tivcs oi

7rposavaA.t(rKovT€s, Dio Chr. 38, 482 ^8r] rive's cicrtv oi koL tovto ScSoikotcs, and

the frequent eio-tv oi Acyovres Mtth. 713, also Xen. A. 2, 4, 5 6 rjyrjad/xtvos

ovSds ctrxai, Thuc. 3. 83 ovk rjv 6 hioXva-uiv, Porphyr. abst. 4, 1 8 ovhtU icmv

6 KoAtMTwv, (Sept. Gen. xl. 8 ; xli. 8 ; Deut, xxii. 27 ; 1 Sam. xiv. 39). See

Bhdy. 318 f.
; Ilm. Soph. Oed. R. 107 ; Doederl. Soph. Oed. Col. p. 296 ;

Dissen, Demosth. cor. p. 238. Acts ii. 47 6 /cvptos TrposcTt^et tov<; crcj^o/xeVovs

105 ''^V ^KK^W^'} iiieans, he added to the church those that were being saved (in

Tthcd. consequence of their believing), he increased the church by those in whom

preaching took effect ; cf. Krii. 89.

Between iroAAot and ol ttoAAoi put substantively (the latter is very rare

in the N. T.) we find the usual distinction. 01 ttoXXoi means the (known)

many 2 Cor. ii. 17 contrasted with unity, Rom. xii. 5 ot ttoAXoi tv awfjid

ia-fjLcv (1 Cor. x. 17), or opposed to a definite individual Rom. v. 15, 19, or,

without such contrast, the generality, the (great) mass, the vulgus (all but

a few) Matt. xxiv. 12 ; cf. Schaef. Melet. p. 3. 65.

4. Nouns rendered more distinctly definite by ovto<; or iKelva as

adjectives,^ always have the Article, inasmuch as they distinguish

some individual from the mass (not so in German— nor in Eng-

lish) : 6 avOpwrra ovro<i Luke ii. 25, ovra 6 dvOpcoTro^; xiv. 80, rov

dypov eKelvov Matt. xiii. 44, iv eKeivrj rfj qfJi^pq Matt. vii. 22, 6 KaKo<i

BovXo<; eKelvof Matt. xxiv. 48. Also in Luke vii. 44 the accredited

readhig is /3A,67ret9 raurrju rrjv 'yvvacKa, though ravrrjv 'yvvalica,
— as

the woman was present,
—

according to Wolf in Dem. Lept. p. 263 ;

101 Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. II. 243
;
Krii. 108, would be unexceptionable.

6th ed. Names of persons also with ovto^ usually liave the Article; as,

Heb. vii. 1
; Acts i. 11

;
ii. 32

;
xix. 26 (vii. 40).

A noun with 7ra9 may either have the Art. or not
;
irda-a TroXt?

means evevT/ cit?/, irao-a
rj itoXl^ the whole city Matt. viii. 34 (Rom.

iii. 19 tW irav o-TOfxa (fjpayfj kclL vTroBtKo^ <yev7)Tai Tra.'i 6 Koafios;^ ;

iraaat jeveai all generations, whatever their number, rraaai al

yeveai Matt. i. 17 all the generations, known as a definite plural

123 either from the context or some other source. Cf. Sing. Matt. iii.

10
;

vi. 29
;

xiii. 47 ;
Jno. ii. 10

;
Luke vii. 29

;
Mark v. 33 ; Phil,

i. 3
;
Plur. Matt. ii. 4

;
iv. 24 ;

Luke xiii. 27
;
Acts xxii. 15

;
Gal.

vi. 6
;
2 Pet. iii. 16 (where there is not much authority for the

Art.).

' It is otherwise when these pronouns are predicates ; as, Rom. ix. 8 ravra rtKva too

6(ov, Luke i. 36 oZros ixijv (ktos iffrlu, Jno. iv. 18 rovro ahrjBls efprjKas, ii. 11, etc. Cf.

Fr. Mt. 663 ; Schaef. Plut. IV. 377.
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The following are not exceptions :
^ Matt. ii. 3 Traaa

'

lepoaoXv/jui

all Jerusalem (Jov'lepoaokvjjia is a proper name, see paragraph 5),

Acts ii. 36 7ra9 ol/cos* ^laparjk the whole house of Israel (for this too

is treated as a proper name 1 Sam. vii. 2 f.
;
Neh. iv. 16

;
Judith

viii. 6). In Eph. iii. 15 Trdaa irarpid obviously means evert/ race,

Col. iv. 12 iv travrl OekrjixaTi rov deov in every will of God (in

everything wliich God wills), 1 Pet. i. 15 iv Trdarj dvaaTpocprj in

omni vitae modo.

Still less are the following instances to be considered as excep-

tional : Jas. i. 2 trdaav X^P^^ '^TjaaaOe, Eph. i. 8 kv irdarj aot^ia

(2 Cor. xii. 12
;
Acts xxiii. 1) all (full) joy^ in all (full) wisdom 106

— for they are abstracts denoting a wliole, where every wisdom ^"^ *^

and all wisdom substantially coincide, Krii. 106. Only in Eph. ii.

21 there is preponderating authority for irdaa oIkoBo/xi], though,

since the church of Christ as a whole is spoken of, the whole build-

ing is the proper translation
;
A C [Sin!*] however, actually give

the Art., which owing to the Itacism might easily have fallen out.

ns? joined to a participle not equivalent to a noun demands particular

notice : ttSs opyt^o'/xcvo? means every one angry (when, if, while he is angry),

of. 1 Cor. xi. 4, but ttSs 6
6pyLt,6fji€vo<;

Matt. v. 22 etJery angry person i.q.

Tras o?ns opyt^iTaA.; of. Luke vi. 47 ; xi. 10; Jno. iii. 20; xv. 2; 1 Cor.

ix. 25 ; 1 Thess. i. 7, etc. ; Krii. 89. This distinction must guide our

judgment respecting the double reading Luke xi. 4 Travrl o^tlXovri and

TravTt T(3 6(f>eiKovTi, see Mey.
ToiovTos is joined to a noun without an Art. when such, any such, of this

sort, is meant ; as, Matt. ix. 8 i^ova-ia roLavrrj, Mark iv. 33 rotavrai irapa/SoXaL,

Acts xvi. 24 Trapayyekla Toiavrrj, 2 Cor. iii. 12. When, on the other hand,

a particular object is pointed out as such a or of such a sort, the noun natu-

rally takes the Art. ; as, Mark ix. 37 tv tCjv toiovt<dv TratSiW (with reference

to TTcu&Lov in vs. 36 that represents childhood), Jno. iv. 23 ; 2 Cor. xii. 3, cf. 102
vs. 2

;
2 Cor. xi. 13 ; Schaef. Demos. III. 136 ; Schneider, Plat. civ. II. p. 1. 6th ed.

'Exao-Tos, which is seldom employed adjectively in the N. T., is always 124

joined to a substantive without an Art., Orelli, Isocr. Antid. p. 255, (9),

Luke vi. 44 cKao-Tov Sci/Spov, Jno. xix. 23 Ikoxttw oTparuiynj, Heb. iii. 13

KaO' eKoxn-qv rjfiepav, Bornem. Xen. An. p. 69. In Greek authors the Art.

often accompanies nouns with Ikocttos ; Stallb. Plat. Phileb. p. 93 and

Hipp. Maj. 164.

1
Only nouns of the class mentioned in § 19, 1. can, even when joined to iroj {the,

whole), dispense with the Article, e.g. -/raaa 7^ ; cf. Thuc. ed. Poppo, III. II. p. 224.

In the N. T. this word always has the Article; as, Matt, xxvii. 45 iirl vaaav r^v yr)v,

Rom. X. 18, etc. Finally, the passages Thiersch, de Pentat. Alex. p. 121, has quoted to

prove the omission of the Art. with t5s {the whole) in the Sept., are for the most part

quite irrelevant.
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To avTO TTvev/xa means the same Spirit ; but avTo to irvevfj.a the Spirit

Himself, Krii. 107. Compare for the former Rom. ix. 21 ; Phil. i. 30;

Luke vi. 38 ; xxiii. 40 ;
2 Cor. iv. 13 ; for the latter Rom. viii. 26 ; 1 Cor.

XV. 28 ; 2 Cor. xi. 14 ; Jno. xvi. 27. In both cases the Art. is never

omitted in the N. T. with appellatives,
— (Luke xx. 42 ; xxiv. 15 therefore

are no exceptions ; Bornem. Schol. p. 158.)^
— as it is sometimes in Greek

authors, that is to say in the former case, especially in epic poetry, Hm.

Opusc. L 332 sqq., and in later prose (index to Agath. ed. Bonn. p. 411) ;

in the latter case, even in the better prose authors, Krii. Dion. H. 454 sq. ;

Bornem. Xen. An. p. 61 ; Poppo, index ad Cyr. sub verb.

5. Proper names, as they already denote a definite individual,

do not require the Art., nevertheless, as the established sign of

definiteness, it is often joined to them. Tirst, in regard to geo-

graphical names :

a. The names of countries (and rivers) more frequently take

the Art. than those of cities (cf. die Schweiz, die Lausitz, die

Lombardei, das Elsass, das Tyrol, etc.).

107 The following never or very seldom occur without the Art. :

Ith ed.
'lovBala, ^A'xata, ^IopBdv7}<;, ^iToXca, rdXiXala, Mvata, ^Aaia (Acts

ii. 9, yet see vi. 9
;
1 Pet. i. 1), Safjidpeca (Luke xvii. 11), Hvpia

(Acts xxi. 3), Kp^TT] (yet Tit. i. 6). Only Atyv7rTo<i always is

used without the Art., and with MaKehovla usage varies.

b. Names of cities most rarely have the Art. when connected

with a preposition (Locella, Xen.Ephes. pp. 223, 242), particularly

with eV, 619, or e'/c
;

cf. the words AajxaaKo^;^
'

lepovcxaKrj/ji,, 'lepoao-

\v/jLa, Tdp(To<i,''E(f)eao<:,'AvTi6x€ia, Kairepvaovfi in the concordance.

Only Kacadpeta, 'Pcofirj and T/jwa? vary strangely.

c. Sometimes it is to be observed that a geographical name,

when it occurs for the first time in the narration, has not the Arti-

cle, but takes it on being repeated ; as, Acts xvii. 15 ew? 'AOtjvmv

first time, then vs. 16, xviii. 1, with the Art.
;
Acts xvii. 10 ek

Bepocav, then vs. 13 iv ttj B. ;
Acts xvi. 9 8ta/3a9 et? MaxeBoviav, then

125 six times with the Art. (only in xx. 3 without it) ;
Acts xx. 15

TjXOofMev ek MlXrjrov, vs. 17 diro tt}? MiXijtov.

'UpovaaX-qfi has the Art only when accompanied with an adjective;

-V- Rev. iii. 12 ; Gal. iv. 25 f. ; besides in Acts v. 28 in the Ace. (on the

^^iuraiyTLuke xxiv. 18; Acts i. 19, etc.). 'UpoaoXvfia occurs in the

oblique cases with the Art. only in Jno. (v. 2; i. 22 ;
xi. 18).

103 6. The use of the Art. with names of persons (Bhdy. 317 ;
Mdv.

fthed.
17) can hardly be reduced to rule. A comparison of separate

1 In Matt. xii. 50 it is quite unnecessary with Fr. to take ahT6s for 6 a{n6s.
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passages will easily convince one of the capricious irregularity of

writers,^ and that he cannot go far with the distinction (Hm. praef.

ad Iphig. Aul. p. 16
;
Fr. Mt. p. 797 ; Weber, Demosth. p. 414)

that a proper name is first introduced without the Art. but takes

it wlien repeated (cf. Matt, xxvii. 24, 58 with 62
;
Mark xv. 1, 14,

15 with 43
;
Luke xxiii. 1 ff. with 6 and 13 ;

Jno. xviii. 2 with 5 ;

Acts vi, 5 with 8 f.
;

viii. 1 with 3 and ix. 8
;
Acts viii. 5 with 6,

12);
2 nor with that other (Thilo, Apocr. I. 163 sq.), 'proper

names when in the Nominative usually did not take the Art., but

frequently had it when in the oblique cases.' ^ Hence the authority

of the best MSS. must decide mainly whether the Art. shall stand

or not.^ Proper names which are rendered definite by subjoined

names of kindred or of office, usually (even in the classics Ellendt, 108

Arrian. Al. I, 154, yet see Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 417 sq. ;
Diod. S. '*''*^

Exc. Vat. p. 37) dispense with the Art. (since they first become

definite by means of the predicate) : Gal. i. 19 'laKw^ov rbv ahe\<^ov

rov Kvplov, Matt. x. 4 ^Iovha<i 6 laKapuorij'i, ii. 1, 3
;

iv. 21
;
xiv. 1

Mark x. 47
;
xvi. 1

;
Jno. xviii. 2

;
1 Thess. iii. 2

;
Rom. xvi. 8 ff.

Acts i. 13
;

xii. 1
;

xviii. 8, 17. Thus Pausan. e.g. 2, 1, 1 ; 3, 9, 1

7, 18, 6
;
Aeschin. Tim. 179 c.

; Diog. L. 4, 32
; 7, 10, 13

; 8, 58,

63
;
Demosth. Theocr. 511 c. and Apat. 581 b.

;
Phorm. 605 b., etc.

Conon. 728 b. ; Xen. Cyr. 1, 3, 8
; 2, 1, 5

; Diod. S. Exc. Vat. p.

20. 22. 39. 41. 42. 51. 69. 95 etc. On the other hand, with inde- 126

clinable names of persons where the case is not at once apparent
from a preposition, appended title, etc. (as in Mark xi. 10

;
Luke

i. 32
;
Jno. iv. 5

;
Acts ii. 29

;
vii. 14

;
xiii. 22

; Rom. iv. 1
;
Heb.

iv. 7) perspicuity seems to require the Art. : Matt. i. 18
;

xxii. 42 ;

Mark xv. 45
;
Luke ii. 16 ; Acts vii. 8

;
Rom. ix. 13

;
xi. 25

; Gal.

1 In German, as is well known, the use of the Article before names of persons is

provincial. Der Lekmann, common in Southern Germany, would sound strange in

Northern Germany.
2 Even a person who is mentioned for the first time may take the Article when one

well known to the reader, or otherwise suflBciently particularized.
2
Compare in particular the want of uniformity in the use of the Article with TlavKos

and TliTpos in the Acts. niAaToj in Jno. has always the Article ; but in the Acts,
never

;
in Matt, and Mark we find with few exceptions 6 UiKdros. Tiros has never

the Article.

* That in the addresses of letters the names of persons are unthout the Article may be
seen from the collections of Greek letters, from Diog. L. (e.g. 3, 22

; 8, 49, 80 ; 9, 13)
from Plutarch. Apophth. lac p. 191, from Lueian. parasit. 2, etc. Cf. 2 Jno. 1. The
address in 1 Pet. i. 1 Tlfrpos . . . iK\eKTois iropeirtSVo's, and also Rev. 1. 4, are probably
to be referred to this rule. Even characterizing predicates dispense with the Article in

addresses, Diog. L. 7, 7 and 8.

15
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iii. 8
; Heb. xi. 17, etc. (Hence Paul in Rom. x. 19 ^ would un-

doubtedly have written fxr) rbv 'laparfK ovk ejvco ; had he regarded
104 'laparfK as the object; cf. 1 Cor. x. 18

; Luke xxiv. 21), In the
6tk ei

genealogies Matt. i. and Luke iii. this is observed throughout, but

also where the names are declinable. With regard to proper

names, too, the Codd. often vary.

It may be remarked here that the proper name 'lovSa, where it is to be

taken as the name of a country, never runs in the Sept. 17 'lovSa, 7-^5 'lov'Sa?,

etc., but always rj yq 'lovSa (1 Kings xii. 32 ; 2 Kings xxiv. 2), or the

inflected
rj

'lovSata is used instead (2 Chr. xvii. 19). Hence in Matt. ii. 6

the conjecture ttJs 'lovSa is even philologically quite improbable.

7. A Substantive with an Article may be the predicate as well

as the subject of a proposition, since even the predicate may be

conceived of as a definite individual
; (though from the nature of

the case the substantive whicli 'has the Art. will more frequently

be the subject). In the N. T. the predicate has the Art. much
more frequently than is usually tbought, Krii. 91 : Mark vi. 3

ou;^

ovt6<? eanv reKroiv is not this the (known) carpenter? vii. 15

eKeivd icni to, Koivovvra rov avdpwrrov those are the things that

defile etc. xii. 7 oirr6<i eanv 6 K\r]pov6/jio<i, xiii. 11 ov fydp iaTe vfiel<i

109 ol \a\ovvT€<;, Matt. xxvi. 26, 28 toOto ia-rc to aMfxa /xov, tovto
7tned.

^^^^ ^^ alfid fiov, Jlio. iv. 42 05x09 iarLV 6 acDrrjp tov Koafiov, 1

Cor. X. 4 Tj Se trkrpa rjv 6 Xpi(Tr6<;, xi. 3 iravTO'i dvhpo<i rj KecpaXr)

6 Xpto-To? ecTTt, XV. 56 1? 8vpa/xt'i t^9 d/jiapTia<i 6 v6/xo<i, 2 Cor.

iii. 17 6 Kvpto<i TO irvevfiu icrtv, 1 Jno. iii. 4 77 dfiapTUi iarlv

7} dvo/jLLu, Phil. ii. 13 6 6e6<; iariv 6 ivep'ywp ;
cf. also Matt. v. 13

;

vi. 22
;

xvi. 16
;
Mark viii. 29

;
ix. 7

;
xv. 2

; Jno^j^, 8, 50
;

iii. 10
;

iv. 29 ;

2 v. 35, 39
;

vi. 14, 50, 51, 63
;

ix. 8, 19, 20
;

x. 7
;

xi. 25
;
xiv. 21

;
Acts iv. 11 ;

vii. 32 ;
viii. 10

;
ix. 21

;
xxi. 28, 38

;

Phil. iii. 3, 19 ; Eph. i. 23
;

ii. 14
;
1 Cor. xi. 3

;
2 Cor. iii. 2

;
1 Jno.

iv. 15
;

v. 6
;
Jude 19

;
Rev. i. 17 ; jihJJ ; iv.. 5 ;

xvii. 18
;
xviii.

H 23
;
xix. 10 ;

xx. 14. In the following passages the Codd. vary

more or less : Rev. v. 6, 8
;
Acts iii. 25

;
1 Jno. ii. 22

;
1 Cor. xv. 28

;

Jno. i. 21. In one instance, one of two nouns in the predicate has

not, and the other has, the Art. : Jno. viii. 44 oVt fevarrj'i earl

127 KoX TTUTrjp avTov (^\lr6vhov<i}
he is a liar and the father of it (false-

hood). In Greek authors likewise the Article often occurs before

1 Fr'. ad 1. has quoted passages not to the purpose, and for Gal. vi. 6 he must have

meant vi. 16.

a
Probably also Jno. iv. 37 ;

see Meyer.
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the predicate ;
cf. Xen. M. 3, 10, 1

; Plato, Phaedr. 64 c. ; Gorg.

483 b.
;

Lucian. dial. m. 17, 1
;

see Schaef. Demosth. III. 280
;

IV. 35
;

Mttli. 706 f. [A copious collection of examples (yet

without any real advance as respects the theory) is contained in

Dornseiffen, de articulo ap. Graec. ejusque usu in praedicato.

Amstel. 1856. 8vo.]

Hence it follows that the oft-repeated rule :
* the subject of a proposition

may be known from its having the Art.' is incorrect, as Glassius and

Rambach (Instit. herm. p. 446) long ago perceived. Cf. besides, Jen. Lit.

Z. 1834, No. 207.

8. In the language of living intercourse it is utterly impossible

that the Article should be omitted where it is decidedly necessary

(cf., however, § 19), or employed where it is not demanded. ^

^Opoii 105
can never denote the mountain, nor to 6po<: a mountain (Kiihnol ^'hei

on Matt. V. 1 ; Jno. xix. 32 and iii. 10). The N. T. passages
—

and they were formerly very numerous— in which o, ^, to has been

taken for the indefinite Article ^
(as is pretended after the manner

of the Hebrew Art. Gesen. Lg. 655) may be easily disposed of by
the attentive student. 1 Thess. iv. 6 ifKeoveKxeiv iv Ta> irpwyfiarL

means to overreach in business (cf. im Handel u. Wandel), Jno.

ii. 25 iylvfocjKev Tt ^v iv tu> avdpdoira in the man with whom he

(at thd time) had to do, (in every man), Krii. 84
;

cf. Diog. L. 6,

64 7rpo9 Tov crvviaTiivTa rov iralha kuI Xeyovra cl)? evcf^viaTaro^ iarc ... 110

etTre, etc. to the person (to every one) recommending the boy, etc.,
'^^^^

Jno. iii. 10 av el 6 StSao-AraXo? toO ^laparfk Nicodemus is regarded
as the teacher of Israel kut e^o^vv, as he in whom all erudition is

concentred, so that the contrast koI ravra ov ytpa}(7Kec<; may be

made the more palpable (cf. Plato, Grit. 51 a. koI av ^T^cret? ravTa

iroicov BiKaca Trpdrreiv 6
rfj aXr)deia t^? dpeTf}<i i7n/j.e\6fievo<i Stall b.

Plat. Euth. p. 12; Valcken. Eur. Phoen. p. 552
;
Krii. 87). In Heb.

V. 11 o X6709 is the (our) discourse, the exposition to be presented

by us
;

cf. Plato, Phaedr. 270 a.

On the other hand, the Article may sometimes, with equal

(objective) correctness,^ be either employed or omitted (Fortsch ad

1
Stiirz, Lexic. Xenoph. III. 232, quotes passages even from Xenoph. whei-e the Article

is alleged to be put for ^ls. Here applies what Schafer ad Plutarch, somewhere says :

tanta non fuit vis barbarae linguae, ut graecae ipsa fundamenta convellere posset.
2 This thoughtless rule is not vindicated by reference to such expositors as have

attributed to the Art. in certain passages & false emphasis (Glass. 138 sqq.) or have

pressed it unduly. The adjustment between the old view and the new, which Bahmer

(Introd. in Epist. ad Coloss. p. 291
) thinks he has discovered, is unique.

8 Thus it is easy to explain why one language even regularly employs the Article in
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Lys. p. 49 sq.) ; as, Jas. ii. 26 to aMjxa ^wpk Tn/ev/naro? veKpov the

body without spirit (%w/3t9 rov irvevfjuaTo^ would be without the

128 spirit
—

requisite for the individual body). In Luke xii. 54 good
Codd. have orav t&r)T€ ve^ekijv avareXkova-av airo hva/xoov, whereas
the text. rec. has rrjv vecjieXrjv. Both readings are admissible.

With the Article the words mean, when you see the cloud (which
appears in the sky) rising from the west,

— if the direction of the

moving cloud is from the west. In Col. i. 16 h avrat iKriadr}
ra TTCLvra signifies the (existing) all, the sum af things, all

things collectively (das All) ; Travra would mean, everything that

exists, cf. Col. iii. 8 where the two are united. The meaning is but

slightly altered by the Article
; yet there is a difference between

the two conceptions. In Matt. xxvi. 26 we have Xu^odv 6 'It/o-oO?

Tov aprov (which lay before him) ;
but in Mark xiv. 22; Luke

xxii. 19
;
1 Cor. xi. 23 (according to the best Codd.) aprov bread,

or a loaf. Cf. besides. Matt. xii. 1 with Mark ii. 23 and Luke vi. 1
;

Matt xix. 3 with Mark x. 2
; Luke ix. 28 with Mark ix. 2. We

106 find the same alternate omission and use of the Article in parallel
^''' *"• clauses : Luke xviii. 2 tov Oeov fit) (f)o/3ov/jbevoi koL dvdpfOTrov p,rj

ivrpeirofMevoi ;
vs. 27 ra uSvvaTa irapa av6p(07rot<i Sward iart irapa

Ta> Beat
;
xvii. 34 eaovrai hvo CTri Kkivr)<; fud<;

• eh ^

7rapa'X.T}(f)6i]cr€rai,

Koi 6 6Te/)09 d<j>e6i](T€rac (one . . . the other
; cf., however. Matt. vi.

24
;
xxiv. 40 f.) ;

1 Jno. iii. 18 jxr] u^arrwiMev Xoyw /jirjBe ry yXooaa-rj

(according to the best Codd., cf. Soph. Oed. Col. 786 Xoyw fiev

ia-dXd, rolai 8' epyoicnv KUKd^ ;
2 Tim. i. 10

;
1 Cor. ii. 14, 15

;

Rom. ii. 29
;

iii. 27, 30 ;
Heb. ix. 4

;
xi. 38

;
Jude 16 and 19

; Jno.

xii. 5, 6
;
Jas. ii, 17, 20, 26

;
Rev. xx. 1. See Porson, Eurip. Phoen.

p. 42, ed. Lips. ; Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. 58 and his Lex. Soph. II.

247
;

cf. Plat. rep. I. 332 c. and d.
;
Xen. A. 3, 4, 7

; Galen, temper.

1,4; Diog. L. 6, 6
;
Lucian. Eunuch. 6

; Porphyr. abstin. 1, 14.

(The antithesis iv ovpavat Kal eVt t^«? 7^9 is nowhere fully es-

111 tablished Matt, xxviii. 18
;
1 Cor. viii. 5

;
in both phrases the Art.

7th ed.
ig wanting without variant in Eph. iii. 15.)

But the necessity/ of the use and of the omission of the Article is obvious

in Luke ix. 13 ovk cicriv rj/xlv
irXelov

r/
Trevre aproi koI ixOv€<; 8vo, vs. 16

certain cases {ovros 6 &v6pwiros, robs <pi\ovs iroie7<r0ai) in which another does not {this

man, to believe in (jods). Cf. Sintenis, Plut. Themist. p. 190 : Multa, quae nos indefinite

cogitata pronuntiamus, definite proferre soliti sunt Graeci, ejus, de quo sermo esset,

notitiam animo informatam praesumentes. Such remarks Kiihn. misuses, ad Mt. p. 123.

^ This gives support to my exposition of Gal. iii. 20, to which it has always been

objected that I have taken eh for 6 ds.
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Xa^wv Tous TTtvTC opTov? Kol TOU5 Svo l)(9va<; ; Rom. v. 7 /ioXts virep

SiKaiov TK d7roOaveLTaL,xr7r€pyap rov dyaOov Td)(a tl<; Koi ToXfia aTrouaveiv

for a righteous (upright, blameless) man ... for the good man (he, namely,

who has proved himself such to him, his benefactor), etc. Ruckert has

unquestionably misunderstood the passage. In Col. iii. o we find four nouns

in apposition without the Article, and then a fifth, -n-keove^LOL, marked by 129

the Article, as denoting a sin well-known and especially to be avoided,*

one which the apostle further characterizes straightway,
— for in ^ns etc.

I cannot find a reference to all the preceding nouns. In 2 Cor. xi. 18

Paul no doubt designedly wrote Kau;(tiivTai Kara ttjv (rapKCLf different from

Kara adpKa (as an adverbial expression), though all recent critics regard

both as equivalent. See liesides Jno. xviii. 20 ;
Rev, iii. 17. and in con- -h

nection with an apposition, Rom. viii. 23 vloOea-Cav air€KSe)(ofj.€vou, ttjv aTrtu-

Xurpwo-tv Tov <Tonjua.To<i^waiting for adoption (that is) the redemption of the

body.

9. The Indefinite Article, (wliicli, when necessary, was denoted

by Tt?), is expressed [disputed by Meyer on Matt. viii. 19] in cer-

tain instances by the (weakened) numeral el?,
— as was especially

the case in the later writers
;

^
as, Matt. viii. 19 irpo^eXOoav eh ^

'ypa/j,fiaTev<i, etc., Rev, viii. J B rjKovaa kvo<; aerov.

But €v in Jno. vi. 9 is probably not genuine (cf. Matt. ix. 18),

and p,iav crvKrjv in Matt. xxi. 19 means perhaps one (solitary) fig-

tree. Eh Tcov irapeuTTjKOTiov in Mark xiv. 47 resembles the Latin

unus adstaniium ; cf. Matt, xviii. 28
;
Mark xiii. 1

;
Luke xv. 26

(Herod. 7, 5, 10
;
Plutarch. Arat. 5 and Cleom. 7 ;

Aeschin. dial. 107

2, 2 ;^ Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 249). In Jas. iv. 13 evtavrbv ha the ^'^ ^

numeral retains its signification ;
and still more in 2 Cor. xi. 2

;

Matt, xviii. 14
; Jno. vii. 21. See, in general, Boisson. Eunap.

345
; Ast, Flat. legg. 219

; Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 398
; Schaef.

Long. 399.* In Matt, xviii. 24 ch 6<f)€ikeTr}<i fivpuop TaTuivrav, there 112
7th el

1
Weber, Dem. p. 327. Another case, in which only the last of several connected

nouns has, for emphasis' sake, the Article, is discussed by Jacobitz, Lucian. pise. p. 209,

ed. min.
^ So also sometimes the Hcb. 'inx

;
see Gesen. Lg. S. 655. The use of th in this

sense is founded on the above-mentioned peculiarity of the later language, a predilection

for expressiveness.
^ Th Tuv trap, would have expressed the same meaning, cf. Luke vii. 36

;
xi. 1 and

elsewhere, like suoruin aliquis etc. in Latin. Both expressions are logically correct, but

not precisely alike. Unus adstantium implies a numerical unity
— one of several.

* Dretschneider tried, very infelicitously, to reduce to this head also 1 Tim. iii. 2, 12
;

Tit. i. 6 fJLias yvvaiKhs atrfjp giving it the meaning, he shall be the husband ofa wife, that

is, a married man. But besides the fact that the apostle's demand that none but mar-

ried men should undertake the supervision of a church is not sufficiently substantiated

by 1 Tim. iii. 4 f., no careful writer can use tfs for the indefinite Art. where an ambiguity
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130 is probably a designed antithesis. Also in Mark xiv. 61 var. eh

Tt? unus aliquis (partitive in Mark xiv. 47
;
Luke xxii. 50

; Jno.

xi. 49) tU does not take away the arithmetical force of eh (Hein-

dorf, Plat. Soph. 42
;
Ast as above, and Plat. Polit. 632

;
Boisson.

Marin, p. 16).

Note 1. In a few particular instances the use or omission of the Article

is cliaracteristic of the individual style of the various writers. Thus Gers-

dorf (Sprachchar. I. 39, 272 ff.)
has shown that the four Evangelists almost

always write 6 Xptoros (the expected Messiah, like 6
ipxdfji-evos), while

Paul and Peter employ Xpto-ros (as the appellation had become more of a

proper name). In the Epistles of Paul and Peter, however, those cases

must be excepted where a noun on which Xpwrros depends precedes, (as,

TO evayye'Atov tov Xpurrov, rj vTrofjiovr) tov Xp., tw at/xari tov Xp.), since with

this noun the Art. is never wanting, Rom. vii. 4 ; xv. 19 ; xvi. 16 ;
1 Cor.

i. 6, 17 ; vi. 15 ; x. 16 ;
2 Cor. iv. 4 ; ix. 13 ; xii. 9 ; Gal. i. 7 ; Eph. ii. 13 ;

2 The'ss. iii. 5, etc. Elsewhere, too, Paul not unfrequently employs the

Article before Xptcrro?, not merely when accompanied by a preposition,

but even when in the Nom., as in Rom. xv. 3, 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 13
;
x. 4 ; xi. 3,

etc. Similar diversity on this point occurs in the Epistle to the Hebrews,

see Bleek on v. 5.

Note 2. MSS. vary extremely in reference to the Article, particularly

in those passages where its use or omission is matter of indifference. Here

critics must be guided more by the authority of the Codd. than by the

supposed style of individual writers. Cf. Matt. xii. 1 o-Taxya';, Mark vi, 17

iv <{>vXaKrj (better attested than iv rrj (fivX.), vii. 37 (dXaXovs), x. 2 ^apicroLoi,

X. 46 vtds, xi, 4 irtoXov, xii. 33 Ovatwv, xiv, 33 ldKU)(3ov, xiv, 60 els fx-eaovy

108 Luke ii, 12 iv <f>a.Tvr],
iv, 9 o utos, iv, 29 tws 6(f>pvo<i tov opovs, vi, 35 v^lcttov,

6th ed. Jno. v. 1
; Rom, x, 15 ; xi. 19 ; Gal, iv 24 ; 2 Pet, ii, 8, etc.

Note 3. Strange to say, most expositors
— when contrary to their custom

they have paid attention to the Article in the N. T.— have given an erro-

neous opinion respecting it, Bengel, to be sure, is an exception. But

Kiihuol is an example. After Krause (a sorry voucher), he supposes that

in Acts vii, 38 iv rrj iKKkqcria, owing to the use of the Article, signifies

certa populi concio. This meaning may be rendered probable from the

context ; but ^ ckkA, considered grammatically merely may (as Grotius

and otliers maintain) just as well denote the congregation bx^p"!. bnp, and

113 the Article would be as regular in that case as anywhere. Again, the

7th ed.

would be occasioned, for men speak and write in order that others may imderstand. Tlio

expression, there came a man, supposes also numerical unity, and every one thinks of

homo aliquis as homo unus ; but fxiav yvvalKa exef cannot be used for yvvaiKa fx*"'. ^s it

is possible to have several wives (at the same time, or one after another) ; and conse-

quently numerical unity alone is suggested to everybody. Besides, a person would

hardly say, the bishop must be the husband ofa wife, for, a husband, or man-led.
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observation of the same scholar on Acts viii. 26 is but half true. 'H ep-rjixo^

(68os) must have been used, if Luke wished to distinguish from the rest

one particular road known to his readers. But if his meaning was, this

(road) is (now) deserted, untravelled, lies waste, the Article would be as

little appropriate as in German, Expositors have taken notice of the Art. 131

also in 2 Thess. iii. 14 8ia i-^s ercvarToXris, and have on its account denied

the possibility of connecting these words with the following (nqyuLovcrOt.

Perhaps even the omission of the Article in two Codd. may be thus ac-

counted for. Paul, however, might with perfect propriety say ha r^s

eTTiCTToX^'j a-qfxeiovaOe if at the time he presumed upon an answer from the

Thessalonians :
' Note him to me in the epistle (viz. which I hope to receive

from you, or which in that event you must send me).' Yet see Liinem.

Note 4. The place of the Article is immediately before the noun to

which it belongs ; but conjunctions which cannot begin a sentence are

regularly inserted between the Article and its noun : Matt. xi. 30 6 yap

^vyos fiov, iii. 4
17

8c Tpot^-q, Jno. vi. 14 ot ovv avOpcoiroi etc. This is well

known, and needs no further illustration. Rost, 436; of. Hm. Soph.

Antig. p. 146.

§ 19. OMISSION OF THE ARTICLE BEFORE NOUNS.

1. Appellatives, which as expressing definite objects should have

the Article, are, not merely in the N. T. but iu the best Greek

authors, employed in certain cases without it. (See Scliaefer,

Melet. p. 4). This omission, however, only takes place when it

produces no ambiguity and leaves no doubt in the mind of the

reader whether the object is to be understood as definite or

indefinite, i.e.

a. With words which denote objects of which there is but one

in existence, and which therefore approximate closely to proper
names : thus ^\to9 is almost as common as 6 77X^0?, and 7^ {Earth}
not infrequent for 97 yfj, (Poppo, Thuc. III. III. 46) ; hence the

abstract names of virtues and vices, etc.,i as dperj], croxppoavvTf,

KUKia (see Schaef. Demosth. I. 329
; Bornem. Xen. conv. p. 62 ;

Krii. 87), likewise the names of the members of the animal body
(Held, Plut. Aem. P. p. 248), very often dispense with the Article.

The Article is omitted also before many other appellatives, as 109
6th el

1 To which must be added the names of sciences and arts (as IwiriK-fi, see Jacob, Lucian.
Toxar. p. 98), of magisterial dignities and offices (Schaef. Demosth. II. 112; Held,
Plutarch. Aem. P. p. 138), of seasons of the year, of corporations (Held, I.e. p. 2.38), and

many others (Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 303 and ad Plutarch. Cleom. p. 199). See also

Krii. 87.
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114 7ro\t9, d<7Tv (Schaef. Plutarch, p. 416
; Poppo, Time. III. I. Ill

;

^t"" «••

Weber, Dem. p. 235), djp6<; (Schaef. Soph. Oed. R. 680), BecTrvov

(Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 490; Bornem. Xen. conv. p. 57), even

132 Trarrjp, f^tjTijp, d8e\<f>6<; (Schaef. Mel. I.e. and Demosth. I. 328, also

Eur. Hec. p. 121
; Plut. I.e.

;
Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 134), when from

the connection no doubt can exist as to what city, field, etc. is

meant. This omission of the Art., however, is more varied in

poetry than in prose (Scliaef. Demosth. I. 329).
In the N. T., where in general this omission of the Art. is less

frequent than in Greek prose,i the following instances of abstracts ^

may be noted : 1 Tim. vi. 11
; Rom. i. 29

; Col. iii. 8, and in partic-

ular SiKaioavpT] Matt. v. 10
; Acts x. 35

; Rom. viii. 10
;
Heb. xi, 33,

etc., drydTTi] Gal. V. 6
;
2 Cor. ii. 8, 7ricrTi9 Acts vi. 5

; Rom. i. 5
; iii. 28

;

2 Cor. V. 7
;
1 Thess. v. 8, etc., KaKia 1 Cor. v. 8

;
Tit. iii. 3

;
Jas.

i. 21, m-Xeove^ia 1 Thess. ii. 5
;
2 Pet. ii. 3, dfiapTia Gal. ii. 17

;
1 Pet

iv. 1
; Rom. iii. 9

;
vi. 14, etc., a-coTTjpia Rom. x. 10

;
2 Tim. iii. 15

;

Heb. i. 14
;

vi. 9. Here belong also, dr/a66v Rom. viii. 28 (cf. Fr.

in 1.), TTovrjpov 1 Thess. v. 22, koKov re koX KaKov Heb. v. 14.

Besides these, we often find in the N. T. without the Article the

concretes T^Xto?, 7^ (^Eartli), Oeo^, Trpo^coTroy, i/o/io?, etc., and many
others, at least when in connection with prepositions etc. they
form phrases of frequent occurrence (Kluit, II. 377 ; Heindorf,

Plat. Gorg. p. 265). We arrange them in the following list,

founded on the most approved readings :

T]\to<s (Held, Plutarch. Timol. p. 467), as in Matt. xiii. 6 17X10V ttvarci-

\avTo<s (Polyaen. 6, 5 ;*Lucian. ver. hist. 2, 12 ; Aelian. 4, 1) ; particularly

when joined as genitive to another noun it expresses one idea, as avaroXr]

rjkLov sunrise Rev. vii. 2; xvi. 12; (Her. 4, 8), cj>w? rjXiov sunlight Rev.

xxii. 5 var. (Plat. rep. 5, 473 e.), So^a y^Kiov splendor of the sun 1 Cor.

XV. 41 ; or when the sun is mentioned in an enumeration (ii? connection

with the moon and stars), as Luke xxi. 25 eo-rai arj/jiela iv rjXlio koI aeXrjvy

Koi ao-rpoi? in sun, moon, and stars, Acts xxvii. 20
(
Aesch. dial. 3,17;

Plat. Crat. 397 d.).

yq, earth 2 Pet. iii. 5, 10
; Acts xvii. 24, ctti y^s Luke ii. 14 ; 1 Cor.

^ So we find in Greek authors usually yeVei hy nation, wX-fiOei, etc., in the N. T. inva-

riably T(f yev€i Acts iv. 36
;

xviii. 2, 24, also ry ir\^eei Heb. xi. 12. In Greek authors

the omission of the Article before a Nom. even is not unusual, as ^\ios iBvero Xen, A.

1, 10, 15 ;
Lucian. Scyth. 4

;
in the N. T., on the contrary, Mark i. 32 ort I5u 6 ^\ios,

Luke iv. 40 Swovtos tov rjXlov, Eph. iv. 26 6 fiKtos /u^ ^iriSverw. So also in the N. T.

never ai\-i]vi) in the nominative, and there are more instances of the same kind.

2 The assertion (Ilarless on Eph. S. 320) that the Article can only be omitted before

abstracts vrhen they denote virtues, vices, etc., as properties of a subject, is unproved,

and cannot be proved on rational grounds. Cf. also Kritg. in JaJin's Jahrb. 1838. 1. 47
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viii. 5
; Eph. iii. 15 (Heb. viii. 4), ciTr' aKpov y^s Mark xiii. 27 ; cf. Jacobs,

Philostr. Imag. p. 2G6 ; EUeudt, Arrian. Al. I. 91 ; Stallb. Plat. Gorg.

p. 257. But this word usually has the Art. when it signifies earth; in 133

the sense of land, on the other hand, the Art. is regularly wanting when 115
the proper name of the country follows, as Matt. xi. 24

yrj "^oBofjMv, [iv. 15]
^'h «d.

Acts vii. 29 iv yrj MaSta/Li, vii. 36 €v yrj AlyvTrrov, xiii. 19 iv yy Xavaav, etc. H"
(but Matt. xiv. 34 eis rrjv yrfv Tevvrjcrapir). See below, 2. b. Van Hengel's

remark on 1 Cor. xv. p. 199 is not to the point.

ovpavo?, ovpavol, is seldom without the Article (cf. Jacobs in the Schulzeit.

1831, No. 119, and Schoem. Plutarch. Agid. p. 135) : a. In the Gospels

only in the phrase iv ovpavw, iv oipavoXs, i$ oipavwv, i$ oipavov, but by no

means always, even in this case (cf. Matt. vi. 1,9; xvi. 19 ; Mark xii. 25 ;

Luke vi. 23, for John except in i. 32 constantly uses ck tov oipavov) ; b. By
Paul the Art. is regularly omitted in phrases like air ovpavov, i$ oipavov

(cK TOV oipavov
— van Hengel on 1 Cor. xv. p. 199— is never used by

Paul) ; in 2 Cor. xii. 2 we find also Iws rpCrov oipavov (Lucian. Philopatr.

12) see b. below, and Peter has even in the Nom. ovpavoi 2 Pet. iii. 5, 12 ;

c. The Article is never omitted in Rev.

Odkaaaa, e.g. Acts X. 6, 32 Trapa ^aXacrtrav, Luke xxi. 25 ^^ovcnj^

6aXaa-a-r]<i koX craXov ; cf. Demosth. Aristocr. 450 c. ; Diod. S. 1, 32 ; Die

Chr. 35, 436 ; 37, 455
; Xen. Eph. 5, 10 ; Arrian. Al. 2, 1, 2, and 3 ; Held,

in Act. Philol. Monac. II. 182 sqq. Even iv ipvOpS. OaXdo-ay Acts vii. 36;

(on the other hand, we find the Art. in Heb. xi. 29). It regularly has

the Art., however, when opposed to
rj y^.

liecrq/ji^pia in the phrase Kara ix.i<rr)p.fipLav southwards Acts viii. 26, -mpX

fiea-rjfippLav xxii. 6, cf. Xen. A. 1,7, 6 Trpos p.coT//jt/3ptai', Plat. Phaedr. 259 a.

iv fx.€a-r]p.(3p. So, in general, with the names of the quarters of the heavens,

Rev. xxi. 13 (XTTO avaToXwv, airo fioppa, airo vorov, otto Sva/x-tov (Trpos votov

Strabo 16, 719, Trpos ia-n-epav D. S. 3, 28, Trpos apKTov Strabo 15, 715 and

719 ; 16, 749, Trpos VOTOV Plat. Crit. 112 c. ftaa-tXia-a-a votov Matt. xii. 42,

where, however, it is a sort of proper name), or of a division of the day,
as Luke xxiv. 29

; Acts xxviii. 23
; Krii. 85.

d-yopa (cf. Bremi, Lys. p. 9
; Sintenis, Plutarch. Pericl. p. 80) Mark vii.

4 Ktti (ITT* ctyopas, iav
p-r] ySaTrrwrwvTat, ovk iaOiovai. So in Greek authors

often, as Her. 7, 223 ; 3, 104
; Lys. Agor. 2 ; Dion. H. IV. 2117, 6 ; 2230,

2 ; Theophr. ch. 19
; Plat. Gorg. 447 a. ; Lucian. adv. ind. 4 and eunuch. 1,

particularly in the phrase 7r\rjOova~rj<; dyopas Her. 4, 181
; Xen. M. 1, 1, 10;

Anab. 1, 8, 1 ; Aelian. 12, 30
;
D. S. 13, 48 a.

dypos Mark xv. 21 ipx6p.cvov a-r aypov (Luke xxiii. 26), Luke xv. 25 rjv

6 vi6<i iv dypw. Here, however, the word means, not a single definite field

(dTTo TOV aypov), but is used generally, /row the country (as opposed to the

town, etc.). So eh aypov Mark xvi. 12, cf. Judg. ix. 27, i^ aypov Gen.
'

XXX. 16; 1 Sam. xi. 5, etc. ; Plat. Theaet. 143 a. ; legg. 8, 844 c.

^€os occurs frequently (cf. Hm. Aristoph. nub. v. 816; Bornem. Xen.
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conv, p, 142; Jacob, Lucian. Toxar. p. 121), and beyond comparison the

most frequently in the Epistles, without the Art., particularly when it is

134 dependent as a Gen. upon another (anarthrous) noun, as Luke iii. 2
; Rom.

iii. 5
; viii. 9 ; xv. 7, 8, 32 ;

1 Cor. iii. 16 ; xi. 7 ; 2 Cor. i. 12 ; viii. 5 ;

Eph. V. 5
; 1 Thess. ii. 13, in the phrases Otos Trar-rjp 1 Cor. i. 3 ; 2 Cor.i.2;

116 Gal. i. 1
; Phil. i. 2 ; ii. 1 1

;
1 Pet. i. 2, vtoi or re'/cva Otov Matt. v. 9 ; Rom.

7th ed. viii. 14, 16 ; Gal. iii. 26; Phil. ii. 15
; 1 Jno. iii. 1, 2 (where these nouns

^^-^
are also without the Art.), with Prepositions ctTro 6eov Jno. iii. 2 ; xvi. 30 ;

6th ed. Rom. xiii. 1 ; 1 Cor. i. 30 ; vi. 19, eV ^cw Jno. iii. 21 ; Rom. ii, 17, Ik Beov

Acts V. 39 ; 2 Cor. v. 1 ; Phil. iii. 9, Kara Oeov Rom. viii. 27, Trapa Beta

2 Thess. i. 6 ; 1 Pet. ii. 4, also with Adject. 1 Thess. i. 9 6cw ^wvtl koI

dXr]OLv<o. (In Jno. i. 1 ^eo? ^v 6 Xoyos the Art. could not have been omitted

if John had intended to designate the Adyos as 6 ^eds, because in this con-

nection ^eds alone would be ambiguous. But that John designedly wrote

^cds is apparent, partly from the distinct antithesis Trpds tov ^edv verses 1, 2,

and partly from the whole description of the Adyos. Similarly stands in

1 Pet. iv. 19 TTicTTo? KTtcTTTys witliout the Art.)

Trvivfxa. ayiov, seldom vvevfjia Oeov Ads viii. 15, 17; Rom. viii. 9, 14; Heb.

vi. 4 ;
2 Pet. i. 21 ; 1 Cor. xii. 3, TrveC^a Phil. ii. 1, also iv Trvev/xari Eph.

ii. 22 ; vi. 18 ; Col. i. 8, cv ttv. dyiw Jude 20. (The baptismal formula cis

TO ovofj-a TOV irarpos koI tov vlov koL tov ayiov TrvevfiaTos is cited in Acta

Barn. p. 74 thus : cJs ovo/xa Trarpos k. vlov k. ayiov ttv.)

naTTQp, Heb. xii. 7 vtos ov ov TraiSeuti TraTrjp, Jno. i. 14 fxovoy€vov<; Trapa

Trarpds, and in the formula ^eds narrjp [yjfiwv) ; fJ^rJTrjp only in the i)hrase c/c

KOiXia^ lxr]Tp6<; Matt. xix. 12.

avrjp {husband), 1 Tim. ii. 12 yvvatKi 8i8acrK€iv ovk eTriTpCTrw, ovSe avOfVTtiv

dvSpds Eph. v. 23 (but 1 Cor. xi. 3) ; Luke xvi. 18 ttSs 6 airoXvoiv ttjv

yuvatKa avTOV ttSs o aTroXeXvfjLevrjv airo av8p6<s yap,aJv, does not

necessarily come under this head, though the first ywrj has the Art. ; for

the last words are to be translated : he who marries a woman dismissedfrom
a husband. But in Acts i. 14 one would expect the Art. before yvvai^i

(see de W.), not so much in Acts xxi. 5 ; cf., however, above.

7rpdsa>7rov, e.g. Luke v. 12 ttco-wi/ fTTi TrpdsojTTov, xvii. 16 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 25;

of. Sir. 1. 17 ; Tob. xii. 16 ; Heliod. 7, 8 piirret €aT;Td^ ctti TrpdswTrov, Achill.

Tat. 3, 1 ; Eustath. amor. Ismen. 7, p. 286 (HeHod. 1, 16), Acts xxv. 16

Kara 7rpd?w7rov, 2 Cor. x. 7 (Exod. xxviii. 27 ; xxxix. 13, etc.).

Sefia, dpLo-Tepd, and the like, in the formulas ck Se^iwv Matt, xxvii. 38 ;

xxv. 33
; Luke xxiii. 33, i$ cucjvr/Awv Matt. xx. 21 ;

xxv. 41 ; Mark x. 37 ;

Kru. 86.

iKKXrja-ia, 3 Jno. 6 oi IjxapTvp-qcrav aov ttJ ayairrj IvoiTTiov CKKXi^crtas, 1 Cor.

xiv. 4 (tv iKK\r)a-ia 1 Cor. xiv. 19, 35?).

$dvaTo<;, Matt. xxvi. 38 em Bavdfov (Sir. xxxvii. 2 ; Ii. 6), Phil. ii. 8,

80 fiexpi Oavdrov (Plat. rep. 2, 361 c. ; Athen. 1, 170), Jas. v. 20 Ik OavdTov

(Job v. 20; Prov. x. 2 ; Plat. Gorg. 511 c), Luke ii. 26 ft^ iSelv OdvaTov,
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Rom. vii. 13 Karcpya^o/Ae'iT/ Odvarov, i. 32 a^tot Oavdrov, 2 Cor. iv. 11 cis

Odvarov TrapaSiSofxeOa, etc. ; cf. Himer. 21 /Aera Odvarov, Dion. H. IV. 2112, 135

224:2 ;
cf. Grimm, Buch der Weish. S. 26.

Ovpa, in the Plur. itn 6vpaL<; ad fores Matt. xxiv. 33 ; Mark xiii. 29 ;

cf. Plutarch. Themist. 29 ; Athen. 10, 441 ; Aristid. Oral. Tom. II. 43

(on the other hand in the Sing, em ry Ovpa Acts v. 9). See Sintenis,

Plutarch. Them. p. 181.

vo'/Aos, meaning the Mosaic law, Rom. ii. 12, 23 ; iii. 31 ; iv. 13, 14, 15 ; 117

V. 1 3, 20 ; vii. 1 ; X. 4 ; xiii. 8 ; 1 Cor. ix. 20 ; Gal. ii. 21 ; iii. 11, 18, 21 ;
7th eA

iv. 5
;
Phil. iii. 6 ; Heb. vii. 12, etc. ; always as a Gen. where the prin- 11^

cipal noun has no Art. : tpya voftov, and the like. (In the Gospels, except

Luke ii. 23, (24,) where, however, a qualifying Gen. follows, we find con-

stantly 6 vofios.) As to the Apocr., see Wahl, clav. 343. Also cf. Bornem.

Acta p. 201.

prjix-a, meaning God's word, followed by 6eov Rom. x. 17 ; Eph. vi. 17 ;

Heb. vi. 5,^nd without OeoZ Eph. v. 26 . \) <4'<!A*^»r*^WU?vVr
v€KpoL, the dead, always (except in Eph. v. 14) in the phrases iyiipuv,

iycipeaOai, dvaarrjvai Ik viKpSiv Matt. xvii. 9 ; Mark vi. 14, 16 ; ix. 9, 10

xii. 25 ; Luke ix. 7 ; xvi. 31 ; xxiv. 46 ; Jno. ii. 22 ; xii. 1, 9, 17 ; xx. 9

xxi. 14 ; Acts iii. 15 ; iv. 2 ; x. 41 ; xiii. 30 ; xxvi. 23 ; Rom. iv. 24 ;
1 Cor,

XV. 20, etc., and also dvoorao-is vcKptov (both without Art.) Acts xvii. 32

xxiv. 21 ; Rom. i. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 12, 13, 21, 42, etc. Only in Col. ii. 12

1 Thess. i. 10 is a var. noted. (On the other hand, almost always iyeipea-Bax,

dvaa-TTJvaL diro tu)v vtKpwv, Matt. xiv. 2
; xxvii. 64 ; xxviii. 7.) l^icKpoi else-

where designates dead persons (Luke vii. 22 ; 1 Cor. xv. 15, 29, 32, also

1 Pet. iv. 6 etc.), but oi vcKpoi, the dead, as a definitely conceived totality,

Jno. V. 21 ; 1 Cor. xv. 52 ; 2 Cor. i. 9; Col. i. 18.^ The Greeks, too,

regularly omit the Art. before this word.

fiia-ov, in the phrase (Icm/o-cv) iv /LteVw Jno. viii. 3 ; Schoem. Plutarch.

Agid. p. 126, CIS p.i(Tov Mark xiv. 60 (but cts to fxiarov Jno. xx. 19, 26;

Luke iv. 35 ; vi. 8), Ik fxicrov 2 Thess. ii. 7 ; more commonly still where a

qualifying Gen. follows, Mark vi. 47 iv fxiaio r^? Oakda-crrj^, Luke viii. 7

iv fxeaw Tutv aKavOdv, Acts xxvii. 27 Kara fiecrov Trjs wktos (Theophr. ch. 26).

See Wahl, clav. apocr. p. 326.

Koa-fjLo^, always in the phrases utto Kara^SoX^s Koap-ov Luke xi. 50 ; Heb.

iv. 3, irpo Kar. k. Jno. xvii. 24 ; 1 Pet. i. 20, ciTro KTcaeo}^ Koa-p-ov Rom. i. 20,

air dpxrj<; Koa-p-ov Matt. xxiv. 21
; in the Epistles also ev Kotrpua Rom. v. 13 ;

1 Cor. viii. 4 ; xiv. 10 ; Phil. ii. 15
; 1 Tim. iii. 16 ; 1 Pet. v. 9. The

Norn, is but rarely without the Art., as Gal. vi. 14 ip.oX Koa-p.o's ioTavporrat;

and according to the best Codd. Rom. iv. 13 must be read : K\ripov6p.ov

civai Koapiov.

KTurts, creation (i.e. thing created, the world), in the phrase dir apxr}^

\ The distinction alleged by van Hengd on 1 Cor. xv. p. 135 between viKpoi and ol

vfKpol has no foundation (either in principle or in usage).
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KTiarfoy; Mark x. 6 ; xiii. 19 ; 2 Pet. iii. 4. Yet Trocra ktictis 1 Pet. ii. 13 ;

136 Col. i. 15 (see Mey.) is everywhere distinguished from TrSo-a
rj KTLa-t<i Mark

xvi. 15
; Rom. viii. 22 ; Col. i. 23.

wpa, as in 1 Jno. ii. 18
icr-)(a.Tq wpa cori; particularly with numerals, as

Tjv Sipa TpLTfj Mark xv. 25 ; Jno. xix. 14, Trepi rpirrjv wpav Matt. xx. 3
; Acts

X. 9, cojs wpas iwdrrfs Mark XV. 33, aTTo eKTrj<; wpa? Matt, xxvii. 45, etc.
; of.

D. S. 4, 15 ; Held, Plut. Aem. P. p. 229. (In another relation wpa ;(€t/Aeptos

Aelian. 7, 13, wpa kovrpov Polyaen. 6, 7.) But so with other nouns also

when joined to ordinal numerals, as irpwrq (^vXaK-q Heliod. 1,6; Polyaen.

2, 35
; cf. Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. 152, and dTro Trpw-nj'i r/ftepas Phil. i. 5.

118 Kaipds, in the phrases Trpo Kaupov before the time Matt. viii. 29 ; 1 Cor.

7th ed. iv. 5, Kara Kaipov Rom. v. 6 (Lucian. Philops. 21) and iv Kacpw Luke xx. 10

113 (Xen. C. 8, 5, 5 ; Polyb. 2, 45 ; 9, 12, etc.), also iv KaipiZ iaxfi-Tw 1 Pet. i. 5
6th ed.

jjj^g j'j, ^o-^oirats •^7/xepats 2 Tim. iii. 1
; Jas. v. 3.

apxj (Schaef. Demosth. III. 240), especially in the common phrases utt

ap;!^s Matt. xix. 8; Acts xxvi. 4; 2 Thess. ii. 13
;

1 Jno. i. 1 ; ii. 7, etc.

(Her. 2, 113 ; Xen. C. 5, 4, 12 ; Aelian. 2, 4), i$ dpx^s Jno. vi. G4 ; xvi. 4

(Theophr. ch. 28 ; Lucian. dial. mort. 19, 2, and mere. cond. 1) and iv

&PXQ Jno. i. 2 ; Acts xi. 15
; (Plat. Phaedr. 245 d. ; Lucian. gall. 7). All

these regularly in the Sept. also.

Kwpios, which in the Gospels usually designates God (the O. T. Lord, cf.

Thilo, Apocr. 1. 169), and in the Epistles especially Paul's (in accordance

with the growth of Christian phraseology) most frequently Christ, the Lord

(Phil. ii. 11 ; cf. 1 Cor. XV. 24 fF.
; Krehl, N. T. Worterb. S. 360), like

6cos often dispenses with the Article, particularly when it is joined to a

preposition (chiefly in established phrases like iv Kvptw) or occurs in the

Gen. (1 Cor. vii. 22, 25 ; x. 21 ; xvi. 10 ; 2 Cor. iii. 18 ; xii. 1) or pre-

cedes 'Ir](Tov<; Xpto-Tos (Rom. i. 7 ;
1 Cor. i. 3 ; Gal. i. 3 ; Eph. vi. 23

;

Phil. ii. 11 ; iii. 20). It had already become almost a proper name. It

has been erroneously maintained (Gabler, in his neuest. theol. Journ. IV.

S. 11-24) that the meaning of the word depends on the insertion or omis-

gion of the Article. Christ, the Lord, whom all knew as such and who

was so often mentioned, the apostles could most easily style Kvpuy:;, just

' as ^Eos nowhere occurs more frequently without the Article than in the

Bible ; cf. my Progr. de sensu vocum Kvpios et 6 Kvptos in Actis et Epist.

Apostolor. Erlang. 1828. 4to. Even in Paul's writings, however, the

Article predominates.

StdjSoXos the devil, usually has the Article. Only in 1 Pet. v. 8 we find

6 dvTtSiKos vfjioiv SidftoXoi in apposition, and in Acts xiii. 10 mc Sta^dXov.^

1
"Ayyf\os does not belong to the class of words of which a list is given above. "When

used in the Sing, without an Article, it always signifies an angel (one of the many), and

so in the Plur. SyyfXoj, angels, e.g. 1 Tim. iii. 16
;
Gal. iii. 19, etc. ;

on the other hand

ol AyyeKoi the angels as a class of beings. Accordingly 1 Cor. vi. 3 on a.yyt\ovs Kpivovufv

must be translated, that we shall judge angels,
— not the angels, the whole multitude of
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That appellatives (particularly in the Nom.) are without the Article in 137

titles and superscriptions also, is easily accounted for ; cf. Matt. i. 1 j3i(SXo<i

ycvc'cretos ^Irjaov Xptcrrov, Mark i. 1 dpx^ tov ciayycAtou, Rev, i. 1 aTroKoXvi/^ts j

Irjaov XpioTow.

2. b. The Article is likewise often omitted before a noun followed

by a Gen. designating the singly existing object as something apper-

taining to this individual ^
(Schaef. Soph. Oed. C. 1468

;
Bornem. 119

Xen. Cyr. p. 219; Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 421
;
ad Plut. Agid. p.

^*'"^-

105
; Engelhardt, Plat. Menex. p. 277 ;

Herm. Lucian. conscr. hist. ZT^

p. 290),^ e.g. Matt. [xvi. 18 irvXai a8ov'\ xvii. 6 hreaov iirl 7rp6<;Q)7rov

avTOiv cf. xxvi. 39 (Isa. xlix. 23 eiri irpo^iwirov Trj<i yfj<i ; on the other

hand, Matt. xxvi. 67 et? to Trpo^oiirov avrov, Rev. vii. 11), Luke

i. 51 iv ^pa-x^iovt avrov, Rom. i. 1 el<i evayyeXiov 6eov (where Riick.

still makes unnecessary difficulties), Eph. i. 20 ev Be^ia avrov (Heb.
i. 3

;
Matt. xx. 21), Luke xix. 42 eKpvfirj airo 6(f>6a\/j,<i)v <tov, 1 Cor.

ii. 16 Ti9 yap eyvw vovv Kvpiov, 1 Pet. iii. 12, 20
;
Jas. i. 26

; Mark

viii. 3
;

xiii. 27 ;
Rom. 1. 20

;
ii. 5

;
Luke i. 5

;
ii. 4, 11

;
xiii. 19

;

xix. 13
;
Heb. xii. 2

;
1 Cor. x. 21

;
xii. 27 ;

xvi. 15
;
Phil. ii. 16

;

iv. 3
; Eph. i. 4, 6, 12

;
iv. 30

;
1 Thess. v. 8

;
2 Thess. i. 9

;
ii. 2

;

2 Pet. ii. 6
;

iii. 10
;
Jude 6 (Acts viii. 5), etc. The same occurs

very frequently in the Sept. ajso, as 1 Sam. i. 3, 7 ;
iv. 6

;
v. 2

;

Exod. iii. 11
;

ix. 22
;

xvii. 1
;
Cant. v. 1 ; viii. 2

;
Judith ii. 7, 14 ;

iii. 3, 9
;

iv. 11
;

v. 8
;

vi. 20
;
1 Mace. ii. 50

;
v. 66 ;

3 Esr. 1. 26.

(But in 1 Cor. iv. 14 eo? reKva fiov dyavrfTd it was necessary to

omit the Article, since the Cor. were not alone the beloved children

of Paul. In Luke xv. 29 ouSeTrore ivTo\r}v aov iraprfKdov means a

command of thine, but in Acts i. 8 XiplreaOe BvvafiLv iirekdovro'}

TOV arfiov 7rv€v/xaro<; must be translated : ye shall receive power,
when the Holy Ghost shall have descended.^
The Article is thus omitted sometimes when a numeral defines

angels, but— angels, who, and as many of them as, fall under the Kplms. On vioOfffla

Rom. viii. 23, see Fr. against RticJcert. That the word in apposition sometimes has the

Article, when the principal noun is anarthrous, has been remarked by Geel, ad Dion.

Chr. Olymp. p. 70.

1
Accordingly Jno. v. 1 eoprii rwv 'lovSaiwv could not be translated : thefestival of the

Jews (Passover). The Article, however, has much authority in its favor, and has been

admitted into the text by Tdf.
2 The Hebrew language, as is well known, does not in this construction employ an

Article before the governing noun. On this Hengstenberg, Christol. II. 565, founded a

new discovery, which Liinke on Jno. v. 1 has suitably appreciated.
8

Gersdorf, I. 316 ff., has not duly distinguished the cases. The Article is both used

and omitted in one and the same clause, Luke xxiii. 46 els x«'P«s (^o" vapaTidftJUU rb

rvcDjua fiov etc.
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the noun more nearly ; as, Acts xii. 10 Bte\66vTe<i Trpiortjv ^vXaKrjv

/cal Bevripav, Mark xv. 25 rjv &pa Tplrr} koL iaravpcoaav avrov, xv.

138 33 6&)9 Mpa<; ivudTT}^, Luke iii. 1 iv eret, Trei^re/catSe/carft) r/}? ^€fiovia<;

etc., 2 Cor. xii. 2
; Eph. vi. 2 (Phil. i. 5 var.) ;

cf. from Greek

authors Lysias 7, 10 rpLT<p erec, Plato, Min. 319 c. and Hipp. maj.
286 b.

; Antiph. 6, 42 ;
Andoc. 4, 17

; Diog. L. 7, 135, 138, 141 sqq.

(but 7, 150, 151, 153). See above, 1. a. under upa, p. 124.

By this usage may be defended also Matt. xii. 24 ev to) BeeX^e-

/3ov\,, ap'xpvTL Tcov Baifiovltov, the reading found in all MSS. Fr.

(ad Mt. p. 774), without the authority of MSS., substituted ev B.

TO)
ap')(^. etc., as he deemed this omission of the Article strange.

In Greek authors such omission of the Article, especially when the

noun is preceded by a preposition, is by no means rare ; cf. Xen. C. 6, 1,

13 Trepi /caraXvcrews r^s (rrpaTias, Apol. Socr. 30 Iv KaraXvaeL tov /3lov, Mem.

120 I5 5> 2 cVt TeXevrrj toO f3iov, 4, 3, 16 ; Plat. Phaedr. 237 c. ; Lys. Agorat. 2

7th cd. tVi KaraXva-CL tov Si]fxov tov v/mfTcpov, and further on TrarpiSa (r<j>eTepav avrCiv

115 KaraXiTTovTCs, Lucian. Scyth. 4 ^loi/ avTUiv, Dio Chr. 38, 471 vrrkp -yevco-ews
''''^-

avTrj<;, Strabo 1.0, 719 vtto p.rjKov<i twv 68wv (17, 808), Thuc. 2, 38 Sia ixiyi-

6o<s T^s TToXews, 7, 72. So in German, also, the Article is usually omitted

after a preposition, e.g. iiber Auflosung des Rathsels etc. In Greek authors,

however, in such cases even the Gen. is frequently anarthrous, or if not,

it precedes; as, twv ^(liipLoiv ;^aX€7roT7^s ; cf. Krii. Dion. H. p. 168 ; Jacobs,

Athen. p. 18 sq. ; Poppo, Thuc. III. I. 130. (Xen. C. 8, 6, 16
; Mem. 1, 4,

12; Thuc. 1, 1; 6, 34; 8, 68).

3. c. When several consecutive nouns ^ connected hj Kal and

denoting different objects
^
agree in case and number, each of them

regularly takes the Article if they differ in gender ;
— not merely^

when they signify persons, as Acts xiii. 50 Ta<i cr€^ofieva<; yirvatKa'?

. . . Kal T0U9 irpdoTov'i TYjq TroXeco^ (Luke xiv. 26
; Eph. vi. 2

;
Acts

xxvi. 30), but also inanimate objects Col. iv. 1 to Bikulov km ttjv

laorrira roh BovXoc; rrrapi^eaOe, Rom. viii. 2 dirb tov v6p.ov rr}? dp,ap-

rla<i Koi TOV Oavdrov, Matt. xxii. 4; Luke x. 21
;
Rom. xvi. 17;

Phil. iv. 7
;
1 Cor. ii. 4

; Eph. ii. 1
;
Rev. i. 2

;
xiv. 7

;
Heb. iii. 6

;

cf. Xen. C. 2, 2, 9 avv tw OwpaKt k. rfj kottiBl^ Plut. virt. mul. p. 210

Bid TOV dvBpa K. Trjv dperrjv^ Dion. H. IV. 2245, 4 eVt tov tokov koI

1
Benseler, Isocr. Areopag. p. 290 sqq., has collected much from Isocrates on the repe-

tition and the non-repetition of the Article with connected nouns (Subst. Adject. Par-

ticip. also Infin.), but without throwing entire light on the subject. Cf. also Tholuck,

Literar. Anzeig. 18.37, No. 5.

2 For a repetition of the Article is not admissible before connected nouns which, for

instance, are merely predicates of one and the same person, as in Col. iii. 17 ry OerS Kal

irarpl, 2 Pet. i. 11 rod Kvplov rjfiaiv kolL (rcoTTJpos 'I. Xp., Eph. vi. 21
;
Mark vi. 3

;
Acts iii. 14.
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Tj}? Xo;^eia9, 2117, 17 Ta<; yfrvxa<i koX to, ojrXa, 2089, 14 ;
D. S. 1, 50,

51, 86
;
Philostr. her. 3, 2

; Diog. L. 3, 18
; 5, 51

;
Herod. 2, 10,

15
;
Strabo 8, 163 ; 15, 712 ;

Plutarch, aud. poet. 9 in. and Themist.

8 ; Isocr. Areop. p. 334
;
Plat. Charm, p. 160 b.

;
Sext. Emp. adv. 139

Math. 2, 58.

In these connections the repetition of the Article appeared gram-

matically necessary, while at the same time the ideas connected

are mostly such as require to be grasped separately. See under 4.

Where, however, the ideas do not require to be sharply distin-

guished, or where an adjective is joined to the first noun and to be

extended also to the second, the repetition of the Article does not

take place even when tlie nouns differ in gender ;
and the one

Article that precedes serves alike for all the nouns that follow ;

as. Col. ii. 22 ra ivraXfiara Koi BiBaaKa\La<i roiv avdputirwv, Luke

xiv. 23 e^eXde eh Ta<; 68oif<; koX
<l>pa/yfiov<i,

i. 6 iv irdaai'i Tal<i ivr6kal<i

Kol BiKautifiaai rov Kvpiov, Mark xii. 33
; Rev. v. 12.

Such passages are to be found likewise in Greek authors,— and 121

far more frequently indeed,— in poetry (Hm. Eurip. Hoc. p. 76)
'"^^^

as well as in prose, without any very precise reference to the sense,

e.g. Plat. rep. 9. 586 d. rfj iirtaTijfiTj koI X6ya>, legg. 6, 784 6 a(o<^povoiv \\Q
Kol aaxppovova-a, 6. 510 c.

; apol. 18 a.
; Crat. 405 d.

; Aristot. anal. *5th cA

post. 1, 26
;
Thuc. 1, 54 ; Lycurg. 30 ; Lucian. parasit. 13

; Herod.

8, 6, 11
; Ael. anim. 5, 26

;
cf. also Krii. Dion. p. 140, and Xen.

Anab. p. 92
,
Bornem. Cyrop. p. 668.

When such nouns are disjoined by rj, the Article is invariably

repeated ; as. Matt. xv. 5 Ta> irarpl rj rfj fir^Tpl, Mark iv. 21 inro rov

fioScov rj inro r-qv Kkivqv, Rev, xiii. 17 .

When the connected nouns differ in number the repetition of the Article

is naturally and grammatically almost indispensable ; as, Col. ii. 13 cf toIs

TrapaTTTw/ACMn kcu ry aKpo(3v(TTia, Eph. ii. 3 to. OfXrffJLaTa t^s crapKo<i kol rdv

Siavoiwv, 1 Tim. v. 23 ; Tit. ii. 12
; Acts xv. 4, 20 ; xxviii. 17 ; Matt. v. 17 ;

Rev^ii. 19. Cf. Plato, Crito 47 c. r^v So^av koI tovs liraivovi, Dion. H. IV.-—
2238, 1 VTTO r^s TTapOivov kcu twv vepl avrrjv yvvatKtov. Yet Xen. A. 2, 1, 7

iTTUTT-qixoiv TWV TTcpl Ttt? Ttt^ci? T€ Kol oTrXofta^^iav, Agath. 14, 12 ras 8vva/u,cis

KOL TTokffxov. But 1 Cof. iv. 9 OioTpov €y€VT]Orffi€v Tu> KoajXAa KOX ayyikoK kcu

a.v6puiiroL<i does not come under this head ; the last two nouns without the

Art. particularize the t<S k6(t/jm : the world,— angels as well as men.

4. d. If, however, such nouns connected by kul are of the same

gender, the Article is omitted

1) When the connected nouns are regarded as only parts of one

whole, or members of one community (Engelhardt, Plat. Menex.
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p. 253
; Held, Plutarch. Timol. p. 455) ; as, Mark xv. 1 av/x^ovkLov

Troi'qaavre'i ol ap')(Lepei<i fiera t(ov nrpea^vTepwv koX ^pafx^areaiv

140 (wliere the elders and scribes are designated as only one class of

individuals, in distinction from the high priests), Luke xiv. 3, 21
;

Col. ii. 8, 19
; Eph. ii. 20

;
v. 5

;
Phil. i. 7

;
ii. 17

;
Acts xxiii. 7

;

2 Pet. i. 10 (Xen. A. 2, 2, 5
; 3, 1, 29

;
Plat. Phil. 28 e.

;
Dion.

H. IV. 2235, 5
;
Plutarch, aud. poet. 1 in. 12 in.).

2) When between the first noun and its Article a Gen. or some

other attributive intervenes, which also qualifies the second
; as,

1 Thess. ii. 12 eh rrjv eavrov ^aaiXelav koI ho^av, iii. 7 eVi Trdar) rfj

6\iy^eL KoX avar/KT) rj/j,(ov, Rom. i. 20 i] re aiBto<; aurov 8vva/Jbt<; koI

eeiSTv^, Phil. i. 25
; Eph. iii. 5. Cf. Dion. H. IV. 2246, .9 r^t

avrwv jvvalKa'i koI dvyaTepwi, 2089, 4
;
D. S. 1, 86 ttjv TrpoeipTjfiivrjv

hrL/jbiXeiav koI rtfiTjv, 2, 18
;
Ael. anim. 7, 29

;
Aristot. eth. Nicora.

4, 1, 9
; 7, 7, 1.1 So also when the common Genitive follows the

second noun
; as, Phil. i. 20 Kara rrjv aTroKapahoKiav koX iXirlha

122 //-ov, i. 7 ev rfj cnroko^ia k. ^e^atcoaei tov €vayye\lov, 1 Pet. ii. 25
Tthei

^on Phil. i. 19 see Mey!). Cf. Benseler p. 293 sq.

Under 1. it should be noted, that in a series of nouns forming a single

category, only the first has the Article ; as, Acts xxi. 2") (fivXaaa-eaOai avrovs

... TO ai/x.a Kat ttvlktov kui Tropveiav, Eph. iii. 1 8 rt to ttXcitos k. firJKos k. jiaOo^

117 K.
vi/'os, Jno. V. 3 ; 1 Cor. v. 10 ; cf. Her. 4, 71 OdirTovai koL tov olvoxoov k.

oth ei
fxdyeipov k. Ittttoko'/aov k. Slt^kovov k.

ayyeXirjcjiopoi', etc. ; Plato, Euthyph. p.

7 0. For instances with proper names, see Acts i. 13 ; xv. 23.

5. On the other hand, the Article is itsed in the case under

consideration, commonly
a. When each of the connected nouns is to be regarded as inde-

pendent (Schaef. Dem, V. 501
; Weber, Dem. 268), 1 Cor. iii. 8

6 ^vrevwv koX 6 •jrori^wv ev elatv, Acts xxvi. 30 aveaTq 6 ^aaCkev<i

Kat 6 TjyefKov, etc., Mark ii. 16 ol ypa/xfiareU koL ol ^apiaaioi (two

separate classes of Christ's adversaries combined for one object),

Jno. xix. 6 ol
ap')(i.€pel'i

koI ol vTrrjpeTat, the high priests and the

(subordinate) attendants (with their attendants), ii. 14; xi. 47;
Mark ii. 18

;
vi. 21

;
xi. 9, 18, 27

;
xii. 13

;
xiii. 17 ;

xiv. 43
;
Luke

i. 58
;

viii. 24
;

xi. 39, 42
;

xii. 11
;

xv. 6, 9
;

xx. 20
;
xxi. 23

xxiii. 4
;
Acts iv. 23

;
vi. 4, 13

;
xiii. 43

;
xv. 6

;
xxiii. 14

;
xxv. 15

Rom. vi. 19
; Eph. iii. 10, 12

;
2 Cor. xiii. 2

;
Phil. iv. 6

;
1 Tim

iv. 6
;

Jas. iii. 11
; 1 Jno. ii. 22, 24

;
iv. 6 ;

v. 6 ; Rev. vi. 15

, vii. 12
; xiijLJLO+ 16 ;

xxii. 1 ; cf. Xen. athen. 1, 4 ; Lys. Agorat. 2

1 In this case, even when the nouns arc of different gender, as in Lysias in Andoc. 17

irepl ri aWSrpia Upi. koI topriis ijaffiet. Cf. above, 3.
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a\iv. Nicom. 3
;
Isocr. Areop. p. 352 ; permut. 736 ;

D. S. 1, 30 141

(8ta TTjv dvvSplav koI ttjv airdvip Trj<i dirdar]'; Tpo(})T]<;^ 3, 48
; 5, 29

;

17, 52
;
Pint. virt. mul. p. 214 eire/M-fe rrjv yupai/ca k. ttjv Oir/aTepa^

Ael. anim. 7, 29
; Diog. L. 5, 52 ;

i Weber, Demosili. p. 395.

So especially when the two nouns are connected by re . . . kuC

or Kal . .. Kai, and thus more prominently exhibited as independent

(Schaef. Demosth. III. 255 ;
IV. 68) Luke xxiii. 12

;
Acts v. 24 ;

xvii. 10, 14
;

xviii. 5
;
Phil. ill. 10 ;

Heb. ix. 2 ; cf. Ael anim. 7,

29
; Theophr. char. 25 (16) ;

Thuc. 5, 72 ;
Xen. C. 7, 6, 41 ;

Mem.

1, 1, 4 ; Aristot. pol. 3, 5
;

Isocr. Demon, p. 1 and 12
; permut.

738
;
D. S. 1, 69

; 4, 46
;
Lucian. fug. 4 ;

Arrian. Ind. 34, 5, etc.

Even in this case, however, if there be no special antithesis Greek

authors (according to good Codd.) sometimes omit the Article
;

see Poppo, Thiic. I. 196 sq. ;
III. I. 395

; Geel, Dion. Chr. 01. p.

295; cf. Xen. M. 1, 1, 19 rd re Xeyofieva koI Trparrofxeva (where,

as an antithesis to these two participles, immediately follows kcu

rd (TLjfj ^ovXevoixeva) Thuc. 5, 87 ;
Plat. rep. 6, 510 c. and Phaed. 123

78 b. ;' Dion. H. IV. 2242, 2
; Diod. S. 1, 50 ; 2, 30

;
Arrian. Ind. ^'J' *^

5, 1
;
Dio Chr. 7, 119

;
Mr. Ant. 5, 1. Cf. also Mtth. 715.

When the influence of a disjunctive particle comes in, the repe-

tition of the Article is obviously necessary ; as, Luke xi. 51 fiera^if

Tov OvaiaarrjpLov koI tov oikov, Matt, xxiii. 35
;
1 Cor. xiv. 7 Trto?

yvcoadjja-eraL to av\ov/j,€vov rj to KiOapt^o/xevov ; Matt. x. 14
;
xvii.

25
; xxiii. 17, 19

;
Mark xiii. 32

;
Luke xiii. 15

;
xxii. 27

;
Jno. iii.

19
;
Acts xxviii. 17 ; Rom. iv. 9

;
1 Cor. xiv. 5. Cf. Isocr. permut. ^g

p. 746. ethei

b. When the first noun is followed by a Gen., and the second,

therefore, is appended to an independent group ; as, 1 Cor. i. 28

rd wyevrj tov Koafiov koX rd i^ovdevr}fjLeva, v. 10.

If each of the connected nouns has its Genitive, the repetition

of the Article before the second noun is unnecessary, since the two

nouns are separated without it
; as, Phil. i. 19 Bid tt}? vfxwv Berjaeoyi

Kal em')(opr}'yia^ rov rrvev/jLaro'i, etc.

Note 1. Variants occur in a very great number of passages, e.g. Matt,

xxvii. 3 ; Mark viii. 31 ; x. 33
;

xi. 15
; Luke xxii. 4 ; Acts xvi. 19 ; Rom.

iv. 2, 11, 19 ; 1 Cor. xi. 27 ; 1 Thess. i. 8.

1 We find the Article both used and omitted before nouns of the same gender in

AiTian. Epict. 1, 18, 6 r^v 6y^iv r^v SiaKpiriK^v ruv Mvkwv koJ n^Xivuv . . . Twf ayaOiiy Kot

Twv KOKwv. Somewhat differently in Acts vi. 9 riv\s rwv (k t^s arvvaywyrjs rrjs Ae-yo/ueVrjs

hi^epTivaiv KoX Kuprfy. koI 'AAf^avSp., koL ruv dwb KiAi/cias koI 'Aaias, where Kupijj'. and

'AA€|. combined with Ai/3*pT. constitute one party (with a synagogue in common), as

the other synagogue corporation was formed of the Asiatic and Cilician Jews.

17
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Moreover, the view taken of the mutual relation of the connected nouns
142 may frequently be a matter of indifference ; it depends upon the writer

how he will regard it ; (in 1 Thess. i. 7 we find iv rrj MaKcSovia koL iv ry

'Axata but in 8 kol 'Axaia). Hence there are passages where the reader

would not miss the Article, e.g. 1 Tim. v. 5
;
i while in others it might

perhaps be used, as in Eph. ii. 20 (Mey. in
1.). See in general, Engelhardt,

Plat. Menex. p. 253 ; Poppo, Thuc. HI. I. 395.

In Tit. ii. 13 CTri^aveia t^s Sd^? tov fiiydXov deov koI o-wt^/jos rj/jLwv 'irjcrov

Xp., for reasons which lie in the doctrinal system of Paul, I do not regard

o-wT^pos as a second predicate by the side of Ocov, as if Christ were first

styled 6 /xeyas 6cds and then crwrr^p. The Article is omited before awT^pos,

because the word is made definite by the Genitive rijxwv, and the apposition

precedes the jiroper name : of the great God and ofour Satn'our Jesus Christ.^

Similar is 2 Pet. i. 1, where there is not even a pronoun with a-wrijpos. So

124 ^Iso in Jude 4 two different subjects may be referred to, since /cu'pios, as

7th cd. made definite by rjixwv, does not require the Article in order to mean ^Iijaovv

X/jtoTov OS icTTL Kvpios TjfjLwv. (lu 2 TliBss, 1. 12 wc have simply an instance

of Kvpios for O KUptOS.)

119 Note 2. The omission of the Article in Luke x. 29 tis eo-rt fiov -rrX-qa-iov,

M»«i. and 36 t«s tovtwv . . . TrXrja-iov SoKft croi yeyovevai tov
c/att., seems strange, as

one would have ex^^ected 6 Trkyjuiov (see Markland, Eur. Suppl. 110), since,

moreover, TrX-qcriov is an adverb. A similar instance has been quoted by
Doderlein (Synon. I. 59) from Aeschyl. Prom. 938 c/aoi 8' eXao-o-ov Zr;vos

rj firj^ev jxikXiL, where firj8iv apj)ears to be put for tov firjSiv. In both the

passages from Luke, however, the adverb also is allowable : who is near

me ? See Bornem. in 1.

^ As the words run : vposfxfvei rats ie-fiffeai Kot Ta7s irposfvxcus, prayer is distributed

into its two kinds
; without the repetition of the Article, prayer and petitions would be

blended into one.

^ In the above remarks I did not mean to deny that aurripos f}ij.wv can fjrammaUcally

be regarded as a second predicate dependent on the Article toC
; only, doctrinal con-

viction, deduced from Paul's teaching, that this apostle could not have called Christ the

great God, induced me to show tliat there is also no grammatical obstacle to taking koX

fTun. . . . Xpiarov by itself as a second subject. Since the anonymous writer in Tholnck's

Liter. Anzeiger (as referred to) has not proved that, according to my acceptation of the

passage the Article vmst have been repeated before auTrjpos (the passages quoted as

parallel are not analogous, see Fr. Rom. II. 268), still less that to introduce Christ as

6 /ityas Oeos is in harmony with Paul's representation of the relation ot Christ to God,

I adhere to the above interpretation. Examples, such as those quoted § 19, 2, will at

once satisfy the impartial inquirer that the Article was not necessary before a-wrripos ;

and the fact that elsewhere cruriip is applied also to God, is nothing to the purpose.

Enough that (ran^p ijixuv our Saviour is a perfectly definite predicate, just as his face is
;

^
irp6sa)irov is applicable to a far greater number of individuals than o-wri/jp. The words

S. 38 : If the expression ffari^p r)n&v invariably occurred in theN. T. ofa sincjlt definite

individual only etc. contain an arbitrary assumption. Matthies has contributed to the

discussion nothing decisive.
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§ 20. ARTICULUS PRAEPOSITIVUS, b. WITH ATTRIBUTIVES.

1. Attributives (Adjectives, Genitives, or Adjuncts formed with

Prepositions^) annexed to a noun which has the Article, are placed

either

a. Between the Article and the noun, as 6 dja66<; avdpwrTo<i

Matt. xii. 35, to i^ov opofia Matt, xviii. 20, to ut^lov TTvevfxa, ?; rov 143

Geoif /xaKpoOvfiia 1 Pet. iii. 20, r)
dvco KXTja-f; Pliil. iii. 14, r) iv ^o/3&>

071^ avaaTpo<^ri 1 Pet. iii. 2, rj trap ifjuov hiaOr^Kr) Rom. xi. 27, rj

KaT iK\.oyr}v irpoOeaa ix. 11, to Katvbv avTov pbviqixelov Matt, xxvii.

60 ;
cf. 2 Pet. ii. 7

;
Heb. v. 14

;
vi. 7. Or,

b. After the noun ;
in which case

a. If they are adjectives,^ or adjuncts with prepositions, they

uniformly take the repeated Article, but

/3. If Genitives of nouns, they usually take it only aa. when

these additions are to be strengthened, or to be made more pronii- 125

nent (1 Cor. i. 18 6 X0709 6 tov cTavpov, Tit. ii. 10 tt^v hihacrKoXiav '^^^^

Tr)v tov awTTJpo'i Tj/juov ;
see Schaef. Melet. p. 8,72 sq. ;

Mtth. 727),^

particularly when relationship is added for distinction's sake, as

J no. xix. 25 Mapia 77 tov KXcoira,^ Acts xiii. 22 Aa^lB 6 tov 'leacrai,

1 Genitives of personal pronouns are joined to nouns, as is well known, without the

aid of the Article, as 6 irals fiov. They blend, as it were, with the substantive.

2 It is obvious that tliis applies only to adjectives used as attributives to substantives,

^n Luke xxiii. 45 ivx^c^il rh icaTaire'Taer/xa tov vaov fxeaov, the word fxeaov beiong'S to

the verb : teas rent . . . in the middle ; rh fiiffov KaTairfTaaixa would have a different mean-

ing. So the similar adjectives of space or number tcrxcfoi, '6\os, /xSvos, 6\iyos alwajs

appear without the Article when they are not really epithets,
— cither a. afier the noun,

as Matt. xvi. 26 iav rhv K6(iti.ov '6Kov KepS-f)crr] if lie gain the whole world (the world wholly),

X. 30 CM Tpi'xes T. KeipoKrii iracrot TjptO/zTjfieVou tlaiv (ix. 35 ; Jno. v. 22
; Plato, epin. 983 a.).

Matt. xii. 4 ovk f^ow -^v <payf7v ...««' fii) toIs Upfvaiv ;uJcoir ;
or b. before, it, Matt. iv. 23

;

Heb. ix. 7 pl6vo^ 6 apxifpevs, Jno. vi. 22; see Gersdorf, I. 371 ff., who has collected ex-

amples with little judgment. Cf. Jacob, Lucian. Al. p. 51
;

Krii. 104 f.
; Rost, S. 435.

8 Stallh. Plat. Gorg. p. 55 ;
Mdv. p. 12. This construction, however, gradually lost

its force, and many authors almost invariably put the Article before such a Genitive

even when no emphasis is intended. So, in particular, Demosth., Isocr. and Xen.

Ephes. The orators might have some reason for this in spoken discourse. CfSieMis,
Pausan. I. 17.

* The precise meaning of the above is : among the women called Mary, the (particular

one) of Clopas (the wife of Clopas). The Article is not u.sed where the annexed Gen-

itive is not intended to convey any sharp distinction, as Luke vi. 16 'lovhav 'lojcti^ov.

Acts i. 13 'IciKcojSos 'A\<paiov, just as Her. 1, 59 AvKovpyoi 'Apia-ToXaiBfai and Dion. H.

comp. 1 ^iovvffiov 'A.\e^dvSpov (in both passages, however, Schaef. would insert the Arti-

cle), or Aristot. polit. 2, 6 'iTrirdSa/uoy Evpvipwirros, and Thuc. 1, 24 *oA.(os 'EparoKXfiSov

{Poppo, Thuc. I. 195), Thilo, Act. Thom. p. 3 ; cf. Hm. Vig. 701. On the other hand,

in Luke xxiv. 10 we must unhesitatingly read, with the most approved MSS., Mapi'a ^
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120 Matt. iv. 21
;

x. 2
;
Mark iii. 17

; /S/9. when the noun has already
its (personal) Genitive, as Matt. xxvi. 28 to al/xd /jlou to t?}? Kaim]<;

ht,a6r}K7]<i, yet the Art. here is not quite established.

c. Rarely such attributives, particularly if adjectives, are put

he/ore the noun and its Article
; as. Acts xxvi, 24 fxeyaXr) ry (pcovfj

e^i] see above § 18, Matt. iv. 23 irepirj'yev
iv oXy Ty raXiXaia.

144 In case a. more than one attributive may be inserted between

the Article and the noun
; as, 6 ajco^ koL dficofio^ avdpwrro^,. The

Article then is usually not repeated. With qualifying Genitives

or adjuncts appended by means of Prepositions, there are instances

of the repetition of the Article
; as, Luke i. 70 hta droixaro^ rwv

dyirov TOiv air alo3vo<i 7rpo(fir)rci)v,
1 Pet. iv. 14 to t% So^t;? koI to tov

6eov TTvevfia, i.e. the Spirit of glory and (consequently) the Spirit

of God,— the Spirit of glory, which is no other than the Spirit of

God liimself. Similar is Thuc. 1, 126 iv rfj rov Jto? tj} fieyio-rr}

koprfi, and Plat. rep. 8, 565 d. trepX ro ev ^ApKaSla to tov Zlto9 lepov,

only that kul is wanting here.

In case b. also, there is no objection to the accumulation of

adjuncts, as Heb. xi. 12 rj afxixo^ r) irapa to ;^etXo9 t?}? 6aXda(n)<i, rj

dvapi$fjir)To<i, ReVjji-l^T^y pofM<f>aiav ttjv BtaTO/xov ttjv o^elav, Krii.

102
; except that when the last are not connected by /cat (§ 19, 4)

the Article must be repeated.^

It will be necessary to explain here more minutely, and to con-

firm by examples, the case b. a.

126 a. Adjectives and possessive pronouns with the Article are

7th ed.

placed after the noun, either

Quite alone, as Jno. x. 11 o Trotfirjv 6 Ka\6<;, Acts xii. 10 eVl ttjv

irvKriv Trjv aiSrjpdv, Jno. vii. 6 6 Kaipo^ 6 e/io?, i. 9
;

iv. 11 ;
xv. 1

;

Luke ii. 17
;

iii. 22
;

viii. 8
;
Acts xix. 16

; Eph. vi. 13
;

Col. i. 21 ;

2 Tim. iv. 7
;
1 Cor. vii. 14

;
xii. 2, 31

;
1 Jno. i. 3

;
Jas. i. 9

;
iii. 7

(in which case the adjective sometimes is subjoined for greater

perspicuity, cf. particularly Jas. iii. 7, sometimes is to be made

more emphatic, Bornem. Luc. p. xxxvi.
;
Mdv. 11). Or

When the governing noun is amphfied by a Gen. or in some

other way, as Matt. iii. 17 6 vto? fiov 6 dyaTnjTO'i, 2 Cor. vi. 7 Bid

T(ov ottXcov Trj<i SiKaioavvT]^ tcov Be^icov Kol dpiaTepcov,
Jno. vi. 13 tmv

irevre dpTcov twv KpiOivwv, Matt. vi. 6
;
Luke_vii.,47 ;

Tit. ii. 11 ;

'laK(l)$ov. In general cf. Fr. Mr. p. 696 sq. The collocation of words in Pausan. 2.

22, 6 rrjs iopwvtws Ni(^j8r)s does not occur in the N. T.

1 A rare repetition of the Article, in accordance with the above rules, occurs in Rev.

xxi. 9 ?i\Qiv eh 4k toiv kirrh. ayyiKwy riJov ix6vioiV tos tTrrck <^«ci\oj (t^j) ^e/itouffaj [tuv)
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Heb. xiii. 20, etc. (The N. T. writers liked to avoid the construction

Tov fMovoy. deov vlov as intricate
;

cf. Jno. iii. 16
;
1 Juo. i v. 9.)

In the text. rec. of 1 Jno. v. 20 t) ^corj aloivio<i we find the adj. 121

withoiU the Article after the noun. The better Codd., however/'''*^

omit the Article before ^coij also. The common readhig in itself

considered is by no means to be rejected, as in such cases later

writers begin to omit tiie Article (Bhdy. S. 328),^ although the

examples from Long. past. 1, 16
;
Heliod. 7, 5

;
Diod. S. 5,40 are 145

not quite parallel to that from John. Besides, ^cot) auov. had

already come to be regarded as a single idea, cf. Jno. iv. 36. In

Luke xii. 12, Griesb. and Schott have ro yap Trvevfia ayiov, but

Knapp and all recent editors give to yap aytov irvevpu, without

noting any variants. In 1 Cor. x. 3
;
Gal. i. 4 to fipa)/j.a TrvevfjuiTiKov

and 6 amv irovqpo^ are to be considered as blending together into

one leading idea; and outo and iveaT., as frequently, have been

inserted as epithets between the Article and the Substantive
;

cf.

1 Pet. i. 18. See also Heb. ix. 1 to 61710^ Koa-fiiKov. With Jno.

V. 36 iyo) €^(o TTjv futpTvpiav fiei^co tov ^Icodvvov (a predicate : the

witness that I have is greater than, etc., Rost 435) may be com-

pared Isocr. Philipp. c. 56 to acofia Ovryrov airavTe^ €)(Ofj,€v. Further,

cf. Schacf. Plut. V. 30.

b. The Article is used with subjoined amplifications of the

principal noun consisting of a noun and preposition : 1 Thess. i. 8

r) Tr/cTTt? vfia)v rj Trpo<i tov deov, 2 Cor. viii. 4 t^<? BiaKovca<; t?}? €4?

T0U9 ar/iov^, Jas. i. 1 Tat9 (f>vXac<i Tat<i iv ttj BLacrTropu, Acts xv. 23

Tot? KaTo, Tr)v
^

AvTio^f-uiv . . . dB€\.(f>oi<i, Tot9 e^ iOvcov, xxiv. 5 Trda-i

Tot9 lovhaloL<i Tol<; KaTo, ttjv oiKovfjbevrjv, iii. 16
;
iv. 2

;
viii. 1

;
xi. 22 ;

xxvi. 4, 12, 22 ; xxvii. 5 ; Mark iv. 31
;

xiii. 25
;
Jno. i. 46

;
Luke

XX. 35
;
Rom. iv. 11

; vii. 5, 10
;

viii. 39
;
x. 5

;
xiv. 19

;
xv. 26,

31
;
xvi. 1

;
1 Cor. ii. 11 f.

;
iv. 17

;
xvi. 1

;
2 Cor. ii. 6

;
vii. 12 ;

ix. 1
;

xi. 3 ; Phil. i. 11
; iii. 9

;
1 Thess. ii. 1

;
iv. 10

;
1 Tim. i. 14 ;

2 Tim. ii. 1
; Eph. i. 15

; Rev. xiv. 17 ; xvi. 12
;
xix. 14 ; xx. 13.

(Variants occur in Acts xx. 21
;
Luke v. 7

;
Jno. xix. 38

;
Rom.

X. 1.) For examples from Arrian (yet the like are to be found

in every page of the Greek prose authors) see EUendt, Arrian
-^27

ALL 62. Idled.

This mode of annexing an attributive (by bringing it in after-

wards), as the more simple, is far more frequent in the N. T. tlian

the insertion of it between the Article and the noun. The LXX.

^
According to the testimony of pood Codd. even the earlier writers in certain cases

did the same
;

cf. Schneider, Plat.,civ. II. 319, and Krii. in Jahn's Jahrb. 1838. I. 61.
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also, as a slight inspection will show, have regularly observed the

use of the Art. in this case.

c. Participles, as attributives, in as far as they have not entirely

dropped tlie notion of time, are not treated in this case altogether
like adjectives. They take the Article only when some relation

already known or especially notewortliy {is qui, quippe qui) is

indicated, and consequently the idea expressed by the participle
146 is to be made more prominent, e.g. 1 Pet. v. 10 6 6eo<i ... 6 KaXeaa<i

rifid<i €69 rrju alcoviov avrov ho^av . . . oKljov TraOovra';, avros Karap-
riaat God . . . who hath called us unto his eternal glory, . . . after

that ice have suffered a while etc., Eph. i. 12 eh to elvat
rj/jid<i ek

eiraivov Tov<i irporfKinKOTa'i iv rS Xp. we, the we who {quippe qui)
122 have hop)ed (as those who have hoped), cf. vs. 19 ; Heb. iv. 3

;
vi. 18

;

^"' "^^ Rom. viii. 4
;
1 Cor. viii. 10

;
Jno. i. 12

;
1 Jno. v. 13

;
1 Thess. i. 10

;

iv. 5
;
1 Pet.J^ ;

iii. 5
;
Jas. iii. 6

;
Acts xxi. 38

;
cf. Dion. H. III.

1922
; Polyb. 3, 45, 2

; 3, 48, 6
;
Lucian. dial. m. 11, 1 a.

On the other hand, the participle occurs without the Article in

Acts xxiii. 27 top avSpa tovtov crvWtj^Oevra inro tmv ^lovhamv hunc

virum comprehensum (who was seized, after he had been seized),

2 Cor. xi. 9 vaTepij/xd fiov 'irpo<;ave7r'ki]p(0(Tav
ol dBekcfjol eXOovre'i

diTo MaKeBovia<; the brethren, after they had arrived, Acts iii. 26

dvaar7Jaa<i 6 ^e69 rov iralha avrov dTreareiXev avrov, etc., God, hav-

ing raised up (causing to appear) his Son, sent him, etc. (on the

other hand, Heb. xiii. 20), Rom. ii. 27 Kpivel rj
Ik (jivaew'i aKpo/Svaria

Tov voixov reXotxra ae etc., if or thereby that it fulfils etc. Cf. Luke

xvi. 14
;
Jno. iv. 6, 39, 45 ;

1 Cor. i. 7 ;
xiv. 7 ; 2 Cor. iii. 2

;
Heb.

X. 2
;

xii. 23
;
1 Pet. i. 12 (Fr. Mt. p. 432; Stallb. Plat. apol. p. 14).

So Acts xxi. 8 eh rov oIkov ^iXIttttov rov evayyekiaroxj 6vro<i e'/c rcov

€7rrd is to be translated : qui erat, as being one of the seven (yet

some authorities give rov here, which introduces into the passage

a false emphasis), Rom. xvi. 1 cf. Demosth. Con. 728 c. Ev^iOeov

rovrovl 6v6' rjjuv avyyevT], D. S. 17, 38 6 rrah oiv e^ erwv, 3, 23 rov

TTLTrrovra Kaprrbv ovra Kokov, Philostr. Apoll. 7, 16 ev rfj vi]aa)

dvvBpw ovar) rrporepov, Thuc. 4, 3
; 8, 90 ;

Demosth. Polycl. 710 b.
;

Isocr. Trap. 870; Lucian. Hermot. 81
;

dial. m. 10, 9; Alciphr.

3, 18 ; Strabo, 3, 164 ; Long. 2, 2
;
Philostr. Her. 3, 4 and Sophist.

1, 23, 1.

In Eph. vi. 16 ra (SiXr/ ra TrcTrvpwfjiiva the Article is not fully established

(Lehm. has cancelled it) ; if it is not genuine, the meaning of the passage

is : the darts, when they burn, or though they hum (to quench the darts of

Satan . . . burning as they are). In 2 Jno. 7 ipxop-fvov belongs to the
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predicate ;
and in Gal. iii. 1 'Irjaov? Xp. Trpoeypatpr]

iv vplv ia-Tavpwp.evo's is 128

to be translated : Jesus Christ as one who has been crucified ; cf. 1 Cor. '^^ ^

i. 23 ; (otherwise in Matt, xxviii. 5).

The above passage, 1 Pet. v. 10, o ^co9, 6 /caXecras rjixaq . . . oAtyov Tra$6v-

Ta<; is peculiarly instructive respecting the use and the omission of the Arti-

cle with Participles. Whether the Article is to be used or omitted before

the Participle, depends sometimes on the subjective view of the writer. 147

Rom. viii. 1 tois iv Xpicrrw 'ivyaoO, fj.7]
Kara aapKa TrepnraTovcrLV etc., with a

comma after 'Ir/o-ov, means : to those who are in Christ Jesus, inasmuch as they

walk not after the flesh. On the other hand, rols ft^ Kara aapKa irepLiraTovaLv,

with greater prominence of the apposition, means : to those who are in Christ

Jesus, as persons who walk not etc., to those who walk not etc. ; cf. Mtth.

718. The whole clause, however, firj
. . . irvev/ia is undoubtedly spurious.

When a Participle with the Article is subjoined in apposition to a noun,

or put in the Vocative (as if in apposition to en;), it sometimes denotes

ridicule or disapprobation, or prominently points out some peculiarity as a

subject of ridicule or disapprobation. Expositors of Greek authors have

frequently attributed to the Article itself a derisive force (articulus irrisi-

oni inservit, Valcken. Eur. Phoen. 1637; Markland, Eurip. Suppl. 110; 123

Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 12, and Apol. p. 70) ; this, however, lies only in •'''' *i

the thought and its special prominence (and in speaking may also be con-

veyed by the voice). Here, for instance, may be referred from the N. T.

Rom. ii. 1 ra yap avra 7rpa<ro-cis 6 Kpivwv, Matt, xxvii. 40 6 KaraXviDV

Tov vaov . . , KaTafirjOi oltto tov (TTavpov [Jno. V. 12] etc. See Hm. Eur.

Alcest. 708 ; Mtth. 722.

2. To the rule explained under b. there are unquestionable—
indeed, well-nigh standing

—
exceptions, viz.

When an adjunct (consisting of a noun and preposition) which

in reality forms with the substantive but one leading idea, is to be

linked to the preceding noun simply by the voice, the grammatical
connective of tlie written language (i.e. the Article) is wanthig,

e.g. Col. i. 8 ST]\d)aa<; rjfiiv Trjv v/jUov dyaTrrjv iv irvevfiarL your love

in the Spirit, see Huther, 1 Cor. x. 18 ^eTrere tov 'laparjX Kara

adpKa (opp. to 'Icrp. Kara TTvevfJua), 2 Cor. vii. 7 rov vfiMV ^\ov vrrep

e/jbov, Eph. ii. 11. This takes place especially,

a. In the oft-recurring apostolic (Pauline) phrase, iv Xptcrr^

^Irjorov, or iv Kvplfp, or Kara acipKa, as Col. i. 4 uKouaavra rrjv ttC-

crriv vficov ev Xp. I. Kat rrjv drfdirriv rrjv ei? rrdvra<i rov<i cuyiovi, Eph.
i. 15 dKovaa<i rrjv Kad^ vp.d<i rriariv iv ra> Kvpio) 'I. Kal rrjV drfdmfjv

rrjv ek iravra^ rov<i ar/Lov<;, Rom. ix. 3 rwv avyyevcov fiov Kara crdpKa,

1 Thess. iv. 16 ol veKpol iv Xptcrro) dvaarrjaovrai irpayrov the dead
in Christ (1 Cor. xv. 18), with which in vs. 17 is contrasted rjfjb€i<i

ol ^wjn-€9, for these are ^a>vre<i iv Xpia-ro) (of the resurrection of
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non-Christians Paul has here no occasion to speak), Phil. iii. 14;

Eph.iv. 1 (where Paul, if ei/ Kvpiw is to be connected with irapaKaXcb,

would have placed this latter word after u/za? ; 8ecryu.to9 iv Kvpiw

129 gives the proper emphasis to the admonition that follows), ii. 21
;

7th ed.
yi^ 21. Not unlike this is 1 Thess. i. 1

;
2 Thess. i. 1 ry eKKkrjala

148 QeaaaXovcKecou iv Oew iruTpl Kol Kvplo)^ etc. Likewise in 1 Tim.

vi. 17 Tot? TrXovaioi'i iv tc3 vvv alSivi^ are to be connected. Cf.

besides. Acts xxvi. 4
;
Rom. xvi. 3, 8, 10

; Eph. ii. 15
;
Phil. i. 1.

b. "When the primitive verb was construed with a particular

preposition, or when the adjunct is half-implied in the noun (Held,

Plut. Timol. p. 419
;
Krii. 103), as Eph. iii. 4 Bvvaade vorjaai rrjv

avvecrlv /mov iv tm jjuvarr^piw (Josh. i. 7
;
2 Chron. xxxiv. 12

;
Esr. i.

31) cf. Dan. i. 4 avvievTe'^ iv irdar] ao<^ia; Rom. vi. 4 avv€rd<^7}fxev

avTco Slo, rov ^a7rTicrp,aro<; et? rov Odvarov (vs. 3 i^airrLadrj/jbev el<i tov

Odvarov avrov^, Pliil. i. 26 Bta tt}? e'/XT)? irapovala'i ttoKlv 7rpo<i vfxd<i,^

2 Cor. ix. 13 aTrXoTrjTL rr]<; KoivcovLa<; et9 avrov<i koX eh Trdvra^, Col.

124 i. 12 (Job XXX. 19) cf. Biihr in loc.
; Eph. iii. 13 ev raU dXiyjrea-i

^th «L
p.ov wTcp v'fxSiv (cf. vs. 1), 2 Cor. i. 6

; Col. i. 24. So Polyb. 3, 48,

11 rr)v TO)V o^oiv aXXoTpcorrjra tTjOO? 'Pcofiaiovt;, D. S. 17, 10 tj}?

^AXe^dvSpov TTapovaia^ ijrl ra<; @r]^a<i, Her. 5, 108
17 dyyeXla irepl

rwv HapSlcov, Thuc. 5, 20 77 e9/3oX^ e<? rr^v^Attiktiv 2, 52 r) avy/co/MtSr)

€K TMv dypcjv ek to darv 1, 18
;
Plutarch. Coriol. 24 rj jwv iraTpt-

KLwv Bwi/Meveta 7rpo<?
rov hrjfiov, and Pomp. 58 at irapaKkrjaei'i virep

Kalo-apo<;. From the LXX. compare Exod. xvi. 7 tov yoyjvafiov

v/xcov eVl T&) Oeoi, which Thiersch considers as paene vitiosum !

Case a. is to be referred no doubt to the colloquial language,

which, having the more expressive aid of the voice, scarcely em-

ployed the Article anywhere ;
whereas the literary language, for

the sake of precision, could less easily dispense with it. Yet from

the literary language a few instances even of this omission of the

Article may be produced ;
cf. Polyb. 5, 64, 6 hd ttjv tov 'Trarpb^

Bo^av iK tt)*? dOXyja-eco'i, Sext. Emp. hypot. 3, 26 ^rjTov/xev Trepl tov

TOTTov Trpo? uKplj^eiav for tov irpo'^ a., as appears from what precedes,

Thuc. 6, 55 a)<? ore j3Q)fib<i arifiatvei, kol
rj aTrjXr) irepl Tr}<i tmv Tvpdvvcov

1
According to Paul's view we are likewise probably to take 6 S'lKaLos «k iria-Ttus

together in the quotation fiom the 0. T. in Rom. i. 17 and Gal. iii. 11. In the former

passage he wishes to establish by the words of the prophet the proposition SiKaioavvi]

6eov 4k irla-Tfws etc., and not t] (wt] iK SiKaioa-vvrj^. Cf. Rom. x. 6 n ^k iricrrfais 5iKatoavi/7].

But in Heb. x. 38 ex 7ri<rTews must undoubtedly be joined to (-nffeTai ;
see Bleek.

2
Accordingly, in Rom. v. 2 there would be no objection in fins respect to connecting

TTi viffTei (which however Lchra. and Tdf. have rejected) us tV x^-P''" TauTjjc. There

are, however, other difficulties.
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d8iKLa<; (where Bckker from conjecture has inserted ^ before 7re/3t),

cf. Kru. Dion. p. 153
; Poppo, Time. III. I. 234.

In classifying such constructions, however, we must be cautious ;

^ 149

many that seem to come under this head we shall find, on closer 130

examination, to be different; cf. Ellendt, Arrian. al. I. 315. '^^^

a) Sometimes, for instance, a flight transposition of the words

may have ensued, as 1 Tim. i. 2 Tifiodeo) yvqacM riicv<p iu irlarei^

where tlie words ev iria-rec construed according to the sense with

yvrjcTia would mean genuiiie infaith ;
cf. Xen. A. 4, 3, 2-3 Kara Ta<i

Trpo^T]Kovcra<i 6-)(6a<i
eirl rbv Trorufiou, i.e. kuto, ra? ijn r. nr. irpo^rjK.

6)(6a^. For several reasons, however, it is preferable to take iv

TTLazei there as an adjunct to the compound notion,
—

genuine child.

On the other hand, in 1 Pet. i. 2 it may be that the qualifying

clauses Kara irp&yvoxjiv deov . . . elq inroKorjv koX pavrcafMOV etc.

should be joined to eVXe/crot?.

b) Elsewhere the adjunct belongs as a closer limitation directly

to the verb, as Col. i. 6 d<^' ^? rj/j,epa<i rjKovaare kol eireyvciiTe ttju

X"-pi'V rov deov iv aXrjdeia (see Biihr and Mey.), Rom. iii. 25 bv

irpoedero 6 ^eo? IXaar^pLOV Bia triareo)^ ev rut avrov aifiarL (see Fr.

and de Wette in 1.) ;
viii. 2 6 v6p,o<i rov irvevp-aTo^ rrj^ ^ci)^? ev XpcaTa>

'I. rjXevOepaxri fjue dirb rov vofwv Trj<i dpup7La<i koL tov Oavdrov

where it is evident, partly from the antithesis i/d/xo? rov Oavdrov (to

which v6fw<i Tr]<; ^eor}? correctly corresponds), and partly from vs. 3,

that iv XpicrrS must be connected with rfkevOepoiae^ as Koppe lias

done
;
Phil. i. 14 tou? 7r\eL0va<i rcov dSeXcfjcijv iv Kvplm ireirotdoTa'i

Tolf Bea-/jU)l<i fwv (cf. a similar construction in Gal. v. 10 ireTroida 125
et? y/zd? iv Kupicp and 2 Thess. iii. 4), as iv Kvpicp has a real meaning <»tli ei

only when joined to TreTrotdoraf; ; Jas. iii. 13 Bei^dTw ix t>)<? KaXr]<i

dvacrTpo(f)rj(; rd epya avrov iv Trpavrrjn ao(f>La<;, where the words iv

irpavrrjTL <joj)ia<i are an explanatory adjunct to e« t?)? /caXr}<? dva-

(TTpo^r}<i. Further, cf. Rom. v. 8 ; 1 Cor. ii. 7 ;
ix. 18

; Phil. iii. 9
;

iv. 19, 21
; Col. i. 9

; Eph. ii. 7
;

iii. 12
;
1 Thess. ii. 16

;
Philem.

20
;
Heb. xiii. 20

; Jno. xv. 11, see Liicke
;
1 Jno. iv. 17

;
Jude 21.

Likewise in Acts xxii. 18 ou irapaZe^ovrai crov rrjv fu-aprvpiav irepl

ipLov may be translated : they will not receive concerning me thy

iestimony^ i.e. in reference to me no testimony from thee
; rrjv

1 Harless on Eph. i. 15 and Mey. on Rom. iii. 25 etc., have taken the same view as

the above. Fr. also, who in his letter to Tholuck, S. 35, had declared it a blunder to

connect Sia rfjs iriffreas iv t^ avrov ot^ari, has stated (Rom. I. 195, 365) his altered

opinion, and also in Rom. vi. 4 the combination Sih rov /SairTiVtiaTor ds rhu ddvarov,

which in p. 32 of his letter he had pronounced grammatically faulty, he has defended

as alone admissible.

18
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fiaprvpiav rr^v irepl t/xoO would be thy testimony to he given, or given^

J concerning me. In Eph. v. 26 iv
pijfjbaTc does not belong to toJ

. Xovrpo) Tov iiSaro';, but the passage is probably to be arranged thus :

iva avTr]v aycdar}, Kadaplaa^ rw X. r. iiB., iv
pr'j/xaTi,.

The Kadapl^eiv

150 precedes the ayid^etv and denotes something negative, as the latter

I

denotes something positive ; see Riick. and Mey. In Heb. x. 10 it

was not necessary to write Bta rr]<i 7rpo^(f)opa<i tov awpuaro'; . . . rr)?

i^dira^ ;
the latter word may just as well be referred to rjjiaafiivoi ;

see Bleek.' On Eph. ii. 15 and Col. ii. 14 see § 31, note 1, p. 220.

In Eph. vi. 5 for rots Kvpioi<i Kara ardpKa good Codd. have rots Kara aapKa

Kvpioi's, which Lchm. has adopted.

3. An appellative in apposition to a proper name,

131 a. Usually has the Article, e.g. Acts xxv. 13 'A'ypL7nra<i 6 ^aai-
Ith ed Xew, Luke ix. 19 'loidvvrjv rov /SairrLaTijv, Acts xii. 1

;
xiii, 8

;
xxiii.

24 ; xxvi. 9
;
2 Cor. xi. 32

; Matt, xxvii. 2, etc. In such a case

the appellative always denotes a dignity, or the like, already known,
and thus renders definite the proper name which may be common
to many individuals. Agrippa the king, is properly that Agrippa
who among those called Agrippa is king, etc. Cf. § 18, 6, p. 112 sq.

b. On the other hand, in Acts x. 32 HifKov ^vpaeix; Simon a

tanner (a certain Simon who was a tanner), Luke ii. 30 "Avva

rfrpo(f)i]Ti^
Anna- a prophetess, viii. 3 ^Iwdvva, jvvrj Xov^a, i'mrpo'iTov

*Hpd}hov, Acts XX. 4 Tdio<i Aep^alo<i Gaius of Derhe (not the already

known Berbcean^, x. 22, In all these instances a predicate in

apposition is simply annexed, without any precise intention of

distinguishing the person from others of the same name. Likewise

in Luke iii. 1 iv eret TrevreKaiBeKdra) rrj'; ryye^ovla^ Ti^eptov Kaiaapo^

must strictly be translated : of Tiberius as emperor. Gersd. p. 167

is incorrect. In Acts vii. 10 ivavriov ^apao) ^aaiXewi Al^yvTrTov

does not mean : before Pharaoh, the (known or then) king of Egypt ;

but before Pharaoh king of Egypt, i.e. before Pharaoh who was

king of Egypt. Cf. Plutarch, parallel. 15 Bpkvvo<i FaXarcov Ba-

crtXev?, c. 30
^

AreTTopiapo^ TdX\x>iv /QacrtA-ev?, etc.

With other words in apposition, also, the use or the omission of

the Article is determined by the general rule
;
and it is strange

that any one should assert, in absolute terms, that a word in ap-

^2(3 position never has the Article. Your father, an unlearned man,

6th ei would be expressed, to be sure, even in Greek without the Article ;

but in the expression, your father, the field-marshal, the Article

stands with entire propriety. Grammatically this applies to Jno.

151 viii. 44. In general, the use of the Article may be regarded as

more common than its omission (Rost 439).
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The Article may be omitted, in accordance with the principles

explained in § 19, even when the intention is to express a charac-

teristic predicate distinctive of the particular individual ; as, Rom.

i. 7 OTTO deov 7raTp6<i -qfiwv, 1 Tim. i. 1 Kar eTmayrjv 6eov awTijpcyi

rjfjioiv, 1 Pet. V. 8 6 avTihiKo<i vfMcov Sia/3oXo9. So also if the appel-

lative predicate precedes the proper name, as Kvpcof 'I^qaov'i Xpioro?
2 Cor. i. 2

;
Gal. i. 3

;
Phil. iii. 20, etc.

; although in the latter

case the Article is used for the most part, as 1 Cor. xi. 23 6 Kvpio^

'Ir}(7ov<i, and 2 Tim. i. 10 rod a-corrjpo'i r}p,u)P XptaTov, Tit. iii. 4 ;

1 Thess. iii. 11
;
Philem. 5, etc.

4. A limiting attributive joined to- an anarthrous noun (appel-

lative), properly dispenses with the Article
; as. Matt. vii. 11 Bofjuara

wyaOd, Jno. ix. 1 elhev avdpwirov TU(p^6v e'/c yeverrj'i, [Matt. ii. 1

fidyoL OTTO avarokcov oriental magi\ ,
1 Tim. iv. 3 a 6 6eo<i cKTiaev

el<i fieraXrjy^Lv /xexa €v^apiaTLa<;, i. 5 ar/d'rrri Sk Kadapd^ KapBla^;, Tit.

i. 6 reKva e^cov Triard, fjurj
hv Karrf^opla dawrla'i rj dvimoraKja, Rom.

xiv. 17 hiKaioavvT] kol elprjvri kol %a/3a iv TTvev/xarL dyuo, cf. Plat,

rep. 2,378d."il/3a9 8e Secr/xou? vtto fteo? Kal'H(f>aLaTov plylrei'i '\'^,2

VTTO 7raTp6<i, p,eWovro<i ry firfrpl rvTrro/Mevrj dfMvveLv, koX 6eo^a')(ia<i,
'^^^ ^

6aa^"Ofx7)po'i TreTTolrjKep, ov irapaheKjeov et<? rrjv irokiv, Thcophr. ch.

29 ecTTi he rj KUKoXoyia dycov t'^9 a^u^'?)? et<? to •^eipov iv \6yoi<if

Aelian. anim. 11, 15 eoiKa Xe^ecv i\6<pavTo<; opyrjv et? ydfxov dBiKox}-

fiivov} Cf. Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 91, 110, 152
; Kru. 101.

Not uufrequently, however, it happens that such attributives are

joined to an anarthrous noun by means of the Article ; and that

not merely when the noun belongs to the class specified in § 19, 1

(1 Pet. i. 21), but also in other cases, though never without adequate

ground ; e.g. 1 Pet. i. 7 to BoKi/xtov vfiwv tt)? iricneox; TroXurifioTepov

'X^pvaiov, Tov aTroXkvfievov, which is to be resolved: moreprecious
than gold (that gold) which is perishable, Acts xxvi. 18 Triarei jy
et9 e/ie by faith, namely, the faith in me, 2 Tim. i. 13 iv dydirrj rfj

iv XpiaTM Irjaov, Tit. iii. 5 ovk i^ epywv, tcov iv BiKaioavvrj, Rom.
ii. 14 eOvt] rd fir) vofiov e')(ovTa gentiles that have not the law, see

Fr. in 1. (compare on the other hand, 1 Thess. iv. 5) ;
ix. 30

; Gal.

iii. 21 (compare here Liban. oratt. p. 201 b.), Heb. vi. 7
;
Phil. iii. 9.

In such passages, the noun is first presented to the mind as 152

1 So /cXeTTTTjs (V vvktI might signify a nocturnal thief; but in 1 Thess. v. 2 with ws

K\(irTr]s iu vvkt'l an fpxerat is to be svipplied from the following clause : that the day of

the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night (cometh). Even adverbs are joined without

the article— that is to say, prefixed
— to such anarthrous nouns, as ixa\a xf'^f^" Xen.

Hell. 5, 4, 14 a severe mnter. See Kru. in Juhn's Jahrb. 1838, I. 57.
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127 indefinite,^ and is then rendered definite by the attribiitive, whose
6th ed.

jjjjpQj.^ receives, by this very construction, special prominence.

See furtlier, Acts x. 41 ;
xix. 11, 17

;
xxvi. 22

;
Phil. i. 11

;
iii,

6 ;
1 Tim. i. 4

;
iii. 13

;
iv. 8

;
2 Tim. i. 14

;
ii. 10

;
Heb. ix. 2

;

2 Jno. 7 ;
Jude 4

;
Jas. i. 25 ;

iv. 14
;
1 Pet. v. 1. Cf. Her. 2, 114

€9 7771; TTjv arjv, Xen. M. 2, 1, 32 avOpdoTrofi roL<i ayadol'i men, that

is the good, Hiero 3, 8 vtto yvvaiKoyv roiv eavrcjv, Mem. 1, 7, 5
;

4, 5, 11 ;
Dion. H. IV. 2219, 4 evvoia jy ttjoo? avrov, 2221, 5 oirXicr/xo'}

6 Tot9 TTjXcKovToc^ TTpeiTcop, Aclian. anim. 3, 23 ovSe eVt KspBet rat

fieyto-TO), 7, 27
;
Her. 5, 18

; 6, 104
; Plato, rep. 8, 545 a.

; legg.

8,849 b.; Demosth. Neaei>. 617 b.; Theophr. ch. 15
;

Schneid.

Isocr. Paneg. c. 24
;
Arrian. Ind. 34, 1

;
Xen. Ephes. 2, 5

; 4, 3
;

Hcliod. 7, 2
; 8, 5

;
Strabo 7, 302

;
Lucian. asin. 25, 44

; scyth. 1
;

Philostr. Apoll. 7, 30
;

cf. Held, Plutarcli. Timol. p. 409
;
Herm.

Lucian. conscr. hist. p. 106 ; Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. H. 241
;
Schoem.

Plutarch. Cleom. p. 226
;
Mdv. S. 14.

In Phil. ii. 9 the text. rec. has ovo/xa to vTrlp ttolv ovopa a name that is

above every name. Yet good Codd. [Sin. also] have the Article before

ovojaa : the name (which he now enjoys), which etc., the (known) dignity,

which etc.

133 CHAPTER II.

rth ed.

153 PRONOUNS.

§21. THE PRONOUNS IN GENERAL.

1. In the use of the Pronouns the language of the N. T. deviates

from the earlier prose of the Greeks, or even from Greek usage

in general, only in these two particulars : First, it nniltiplies the

personal and demonstrative pronouns for the sake of greater

perspicuity (or emphasis) § 22 sqq. Secondly, it neglects— more

frequently than do the later Greeks even— many forms which

ranked rather among the luxuries of the language, or were not

felt by Orientals to be necessary (such as the correlatives o?Tt9,

OTTo'o-o?, oTToio'i, iTrfkiKo^ lu iudircct discourse) ;
whereas those

modes of expression by which the Greek aimed at conciseness

(e.g. attraction), have become very frequent in the N. T. writers

1 This appears most plainly in sentences like Mark xv.41 &\\ai iro\Aai at awavafiaaai

aiiT^ fls 'lfpo(r6\v(M.
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§ 24. On the other hand it has been erroneously asserted that

avT6<i in the N. T. is equivalent to the unemphatic he. Further,

the Hebraistic distribution of ovhel^ into ov . . . Tra? occurs almost

exclusively in aphoristic propositions or set phrases.

2. It is a peculiarity common to the Pronouns, whether personal,

demonstrative, or relative, that they not unfrequently take a dif-

ferent gender from that of the nouns to which tliey refer, regard

being had to the meaning of the nouns, not to their grammatical sex 128

(constructio ad sensum). This happens especially when an animate Ctt ei

object is denoted by a neuter substantive or a feminine abstract ;

the Pronoun is then made to agree grammatically with the sex of

the object in question, either masc. or fem. ; as. Matt, xxviii. 19

fiaOrjrevcrare iravra ra edvrj, (3aT7ri^ovTe<i avTov<;^ Rev. xix. 15

(cf. Exod, xxiii. 27
;
Dcut. iv. 27

; xviii.l4, etc.) Rom. ii.l4; Acts

XV. 17 ;
xxvi. 17

;
Gal. iv. 19 reicvia /xov, ov<i iroKiv wBlvco, 2 Jno. 1

(similarly Eurip. Suppl. 12 enna yevvaccov reKvcov, ov<?, Aristoph.

Pint. 292), Jno. vi. 9 ecrri. TraiSaptov ev w8e, 09 ex^i",
as the majority 154

of better Codd. have for the common reading o, Mark v. 41 (Esth.

ii. 9) ; Col. ii. 15 Ta<i apxa<i k. t. i^ovaia'i . . . Opiafi/Sevaa^; avrov^y
Col. ii. 19 Tr)v Ke(f)a\r]v (^Xpiarov^, i^ ov ttclv to a(ofia, etc. (Jno.
XV. 26 does not come under this head, as Trvev/xa is merely in

apposition). For instances from Greek authors, see Mtth. 976 ;

Wurm, Dinarcli. 81 sq. ; Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. II. 368; cf. Draken-

borch, Liv. 29, 12. There are variants in Rev. iii. 4
;

xiii. 14, etc.

Under this head comes also Rev. xvii. 16 kcu to, Se/ca Kepara a ctSes koX 134

TO 6r]pLov, ovTOL /xicr^o-Quo-i, where, agreeably to the symbolical language
" *"•

of prophecy, Kepara and Orjpiov are to be understood as denoting persons.

3. In tlie same way, these Pronouns when referring to a Singular
noun are put in the Plural, if that noun has a collective signifi-

cation, or is an abstract used for the concrete ; as. Matt. 1. 21 rov-^

Xaov . . . avTMv, xiy. 14; Phil.ii. loyeved, iv oZ?, 3 Jno. 9
r) cKKXTjaia

. . . avTOJV, Eph. V. 12 crK6T0<; (^itjKOTtapiivot^ vir avrwv. Mark
vi. 46 .... rov

o)(X,ov, kcu airoTa^dpievo'^ avroL<;, Jno. xv. 6, see

Liicke in loc.
;
Luke vi. 17, cf. § 22, 3 (but Acts xxii. 5 does not

belong here) ;
cf. Soph. Trach. 545

;
Thuc. 6, 91

; 1, 136 ;
Plat.

Tim. 24 b. and Phaedr. 260 a.
; Xen. Cyr. 6, 3, 4 ;

Diod. S. 18, 6.

This is very frequent in the Sept., Isa. Ixv. 1
;
Exod. xxxii. 11, 33 ;

Deut. xxi. 8
; 1 Sam. xiv. 34

;
cf. Judith ii. 3

;
iv. 8

;
Ecclus. xvi.8;

Wisd. V. 3, 7.1 In Phil. iii. 20 iv ovpavol^, i^ ov, it was supposed

1 In this way some expositors (e.g. Reiche) explain also Rom. vi. 21 rlva Kapirhi> rf'x*'''*

rSre
4(f>^ oTs (that is, Kapvo7s) vvv ivaurxvveffde. See, however, § 23, 2, p. 158.
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that the opposite construction occurs, that is, a Sing, pronoun re-

ferring to a Plural noun (Bhdy. 295) ;
but e| ov has become in

usage nothing more than an adverb, exactly equivalent in sense to

uncle. On the other hand, in 2 Jno. 7 ouro? eanv 6 7r\dvo<i, etc.,

appears a transition from the Plural
fjurj 6fMoXojovvTe<i, etc. to the

collective Singular.
«

Different from this is Acts xv. 36 Kara iracrav ttoXiv cv ats, where Traaa

ttoXls of itself (exclusively of the inhabitants), implies a plurality {-rraa-ai

TToAfts) of Poppo, Thuc. I. 92, and 2 Pet. iii, 1 ravrqv rjhrj Sevrepav vfuv

ypd(f)w l-nuTToX-qv, Iv a Is, etc., where hvo is implied in Sevrlpav. I do not

know of an exact parallel, but the opposite construction Travres osrts,
which occurs not unfrequently, may be compared with it (Rost 4G8).

129 Note 1. According to some expositors (e.g. Kiihnol) the pronoun now
6tli cd. and then refers to a noun not expressed till afterwards

; as, Matt. xvii. 18

155 eTreTLfx-qa-ev avrw, namely tw Sat/Aoviw, Acts xii. 21 i^yjfxrjyopu Trpos aiVors, cf-

vs. 22 6 8^/Aos (Fr. Conject. I. p. 18 sq.), see Gesen. Lg. S. 740
; Bornem.

Xen. conviv. p. 210. But neither of these two passages proves anything
in respect to N. T. usage. In the former, avrw refers to the demoniac

himself, since in the Gospels, as is well known, the person possessed and

the demon possessing him are often put for each other— (against which it

is of no weight that Mark ix. 25 has iiriTLfjirjcre t<3 Trvevfjuari tw aKaOdpTio) ;

in the latter passage, avrous refers to the Tyrians and Sidonians (deputies),

mentioned in verse 20, as even Kiihnol has acknowledged; cf Georgi,
Vind. p. 208 sq. The verb Srj/xrjyopuv does not interfere with this, as the

king's statement was made in a full assembly of the people-

Note 2. The Neut. of the interrogative pronoun rt?, and of the demon-

strative ovTos (auTos), are often employed adverbially, to denote wherefore

135 (why) therefore. The former is so used also in Latin and German : quid
7th ed. cunctaris ? was zogerst du ? and originally these pronouns were considered

as real Accusatives (Hm. Vig. 882; Bhdy. 130). With regard to the

strengthened demonstrative avro rom-o compare 2 Pet. i. 5 koI airo tovtc

(nrovSr]v Tracrav TrapetscveyKavrc? (Xen. Anab. 1, 9, 21 ; Plat. Protag. 310 e

awToi rauTtt rw ^ku Trapa crc), Mtth. 1041 ; Ast. Plat. legg. pp. 1 63, 1 69,

214. Gal. ii. 10 does not belong here, see § 22, 4. As to rt see passages

according to their various relations in Wahl, clav. 483. The Greeks use,

also o and a for 8i' o and SC a (Mtth. 1062) ; but Mey. is wrong in trans

ferring to Acts xxvi. 16 the more poetic use of a (see § 39, note 1);

whereas he himself on Gal. ii. 10 rejects on this very ground the proposaJ
of Schott to take o for Si' o ! Likewise the distributive tovto

fj-ev
. . . tovto

Be partly . . . partly Heb. x. 33 is used adverbially (Her. 1, 30 ; 3, 132 ;

Lucian. Nigr. 16) ; cf Wetsten. IL 423 ; Mtth. 740. (On 1 Cor. vi. 11

ravrd rives rp-e, where two constructions are blended, see § 23, 5.)

[Note 3. Tt is used not as an interrogative, but as an exclamatory des-
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ignation of degree, in Matt. vii. 14 ti orcviy how strait is the gate ! Luke

xii. 49 Ti OfXoi how would I (how much I wish !).
This use is unknown

to the classics, but is found in the Sept., e.g. 2 Sam. vi. 20, where the

Hebrew sra is rendered in this way.]

§22. PERSONAL AND POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

1. The personal pronouns, in accordance with Hebrew circum-

stantiality, are far more frequently employed in the Greek of the

N. T. than in the classics.^ Particularly,

AvTov, aov, etc., with substantives (especially in connection 156

with the Middle Voice § 38, 2), as Jno. ii. 12
;
Luke vi. 20

; vii. 50 ;

xi. 34; xxiv.50; Matt. vi. 17; xv. 2; Mark xii. 30; IPet. iii. 11;

Rom. ix. 17 ;
xvi. 7 ;

Acts xxv. 21, etc. (cf. 1 Mace. i. 6
; Josh,

xxiii. 2
;
xxiv. 1

;
Neh. ix. 34) ;

The subject Ace. with the Inf., as Luke x. 35 iyci) iv roS eiravkp- 130

Xeadai fie a-rroBdiy^Q), Jno. ii. 24
; Heb. vii. 24

;
Acts i. 3

;

"^'"^

Oblique cases with a participle and at the same time with the

principal verb, as Mark x. 16 eva'^KoXiadfievo'^ aura KarevXoyec rcdeU

Ta9 xetpa<? iir avrd, ix. 28 ;
Acts vii. 21

;
Luke xvi. 2

;
2 Pet. iii. 16;

(cf. below, no. 4.) So especially in the Apocalypse. On the other

hand, in Matt. xxii. 37 and Rev. ix. 21 the repetition of tlie pronoun
is probably to be charged to the account of the rhythm.

In connection with this tendency to multiply pronouns, only a

few passages occur where the pronoun is wanting when it might
have been expected, e.g. Acts xiii. 3 koI i'jndevje<i rd^ X^^P^'^ avrol'i 136

direXvaav {avrov^), Mark vi. 5
; Eph. v. 11

;
Phil. i. 6

;
2 Thess. "'^"^

iii. 12 ;
Heb. iv. 15

;
xiii. 17

;
1 Tim. vi. 2

; Jno. x. 29
;
Luke xiv. 4

(cf. Demosth. Conon. 728b. ifiol irepi'ireo-ovre'i
. . . i^iBuaav}.^ On

the other hand, hi Matt. xxi. 7 the better reading is iveKadcaev,

and in 1 Cor. x. 9 Treipd^eiu may be taken absolutely ;
in 2 Tim.

ii. 11 auv avTcp would be heavy in an aphoristic saying. In 1 Pet.

ii. 11 Lz/xa?, which appears in the MSS. now after TrapafcaXw now
after dTrixeaOat, is certainly not genuine. In acclamations, such

as Matt, xxvii. 22 aTavpcoO^rco, the omission of the pronoun is very
natural (in German the Inf. would likewise be used without a

1 In the language of Homer, however, the possessive pronoun 3s is quite parallel.

Later (and sometimes earlier) prose authors use also avT6i thus abundanter. Schaef. ind.

Aesop, p. 124
; Schoeni. ad Isaeum, p. 382.

2 In Latin compare Sallust, Jug. 54, 1 universos in concione laudat atque agit gratias

(iis), Cic. Orat. 1,15 si modo erunt ad eum delata et tradita (ei), Liv. 1, 11 and 20.

Cf. Kritz on the first passage.
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pronoun : kreuzigen /) ; yet the parallel passage Mark xv. 13 has

aravpwcrov avrov. (In Greek authors the omission of the Pro-
noun is carried much further

;
see Jacobs, Anthol. pal. III. 294

;

Bremi, Lys. p. 50
;
Schaef. Deraosth.iy.78,157, 232; V. 556,567.)

In Eph. iii, 18 ri to TrAaros, etc., the addition of awijs (d-ydtTn^s) would

hardly help the passage ; see Mey. Many (e.g. Kuhnol) quite erroneously
hold the pronoun to be redundant in Matt. xxi. 41 KaKov<; kukws aTroAeo-a

avTov^. Without avrovs the statement would be altogether general.
Avrov's is required to connect it with the case in hand,— with the ycwpyors

spoken of.

2. Instead of the personal pronouns the nouns themselves are

sometimes employed :
— either from the writer's hiadvertence, or

157 with a view to relieve the reader's uncertainty when more than

one reference of the pronoun is possil)le, or because the noun
stands at a great distance

; as, Jno. iii. 23 f.
;

x. 41
;
Luke iii. 19

;

Eph. iv. 12
;

cf. 1 Kings ix. 1
;

xii. 1 (Xen. Eph. 2, 13
; Thuc.

6, 105; D. S. exc. Vat. p. 29) ; EUendt, Ai-rian. I. 55.

But in Jno. iv. 1 'Irjaovq is repeated because the apostle wishes

to quote the express words which the Pharisees had heard
;

cf.

1 Cor. xi. 23. Further, those passages in Christ's discourses must

not be referred to this head, in which, instead of the pronoun, the

name of a person or of an office is repeated for the sake of emphasis ;

as, Mark ix. 41 iv ovo/xan ore XpLarov iare, Luke xii. 8 7ra? 09 av

o/noXoyrjcrij iv ifiol . . . Kal 6 vi6<; rov avdpoiirov OfioXoyrjcrei iv avro},

Jno. vi. 40
;
1 Cor. i. 8, 21

;
1 Jno. v, 6

;
Col. ii. 11, and often.

Cf. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 5 e. ; Aeschyl. Prom, vinct. 312
;
Cic. fam.

2, 4. In all these instances the pronoun would be out of place,

l.gi and would mar the rhetorical effect. Least of all does the familiar

6tli ed.
appellation 6 vm rov avOpcoirov, under which Jesus speaks of

himself in the Synoptic Gospels as of a third person, stand for iyco.

At other times the repetition of the noun is intended to denote

an emphatic antithesis
; as, Jno. ix. 5 orav iv tm Koa/xM to, (/xw? el/xi

137 Tov KOfT/jLov, xii. 47 ovK r)\6ov Xva Kplvw rov Kocr/jLov aAA' iva

"''*''•
o-coo-w rov Koa-fiov (Xen. An. 3, 2, 23 ot ^a(Xi\iw<i aK0VT0<i iv

TTj /3ao-iXew9 %^/>a • • • oLKova-t), Arrian. Al. 2, 18, 2
;
Krii. 114

(Liv. 1, 10, 1
; 6, 2', 9

; 38, 56, 3). Accordingly, even in the fol-

lowing passages no one will regard the repetition of the noun as

idle: Rom. v. 12 Bl €vb<; dvdpooirov r) dfjuaprla eh rov Koa/xov

el<;rj\6€, Kal 8ta tt}? dfxapTia<; 6 OdvuTo^, Jno. x. 29 o irarrjp

fjbov, 09 BeBwKe /jbOL, fiei^wv irdvTcov iarC' Kol ovSeU Suvarai dpTrd^eLV

€K Tr)<i %etpo9 rov 7raT/309 /xov. Cf. besides, Acts iii. 16. See § 65'
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In Acts X. 7 the better Codd. have the personal pronoun (see Kiihnol

in loc.) and t<3 KopvrjXiia is evidently a gloss. The passages which Bornem.

Xen. Anab. p. 190 quotes from Greek authors are not all to the point, nor

is the reading in all of them fully established.

The assertion that it is especially characteristic of Mark to repeat the

noun instead of the pronoun avros or iKetvo^ (Sclmlze in Keil's Analect.

II. II. 112) is not entirely correct. In Mark ii. 18 the nouns were indis-

pensable,
—

(the writer could not put into the mouth of the inquirers an

iKilvoL referring to his, the historian's, words) ; in vi. 41, and also in xiv. 67,

the pronouns would have been quite unsuitable ; in ii. 27 the,nouns were

employed for the sake of antithesis ;
in i. 34

; iii. 24 ; v. 9
;
x. 46 we find

circumstantiality (as often in Cassar), and not strictly the use of nouns for

pronouns. Compare Ellen dt, as above.

3. The pronoun avT6<i^ is frequently so employed, through the

negligence of the writer, that in the propositions immediately pre-

ceding there is no substantive expressed to which it can be directly 158

x-eferred.

Such cases may be reduced to /our classes :

1) Avt6(; in the Plur. very frequently refers to a collective noun,

particularly the name of a place or country (cf. § 21, 3), wliicli

includes the idea of the inhabitants
; as, Matt. iv. 23 iv ral^ avva-

jcojaU avrcbv, that is FaXiXaicov (from oXrjv ttjv rdXiXaiavy, ix. 35

(Luke iv. 15) ; Matt. xi. 1
;

1 Thess. i. 9 cf. vs. 8
;

Acts viii. 5
;

XX. 2
;
2 Cor. ii. 12, 13 eXOcov eh ttjv TpcodBa . . . airora^dfjbevo^

avrol<i^ v, 19 6eo<; rjv ev XptaTO) Koafiov KaraXXdcra-wv eavrco, /j-tj

Xoyi^ofievo^ avrol<i to, TrapaTrrcofiara, Jno. xvii. 2. This usage is

common enough in Greek authors, cf. Thuc. 1, 27, 136
; Lucian.

Tim. 9
;

dial. mort. 12, 4
; Dion. H. IV. 2117

; Jacob, Lucian.

Toxar. p. 59.2

Akin to this is, 2) the use of avT6<; in reference to an abstract 132
noun to be deduced from a preceding concrete, or vice versa

; as,
*>*•» «i

Jno. viii. 44 T/reucrTT;? earl koI 6 iraTrjp avrov (i/reuSou?) ,
see Liicke 1^^

in loc,
3 Rom. ii. 26 iav

rj aKpo/Sva-ria ra SiKatMfiara tov vofiov^^^^

^vXdcrar}, nv'xi rj aKpo^varia avrov (of such an dKp6^vcrT0<;) ek

TrepirofiTjv XoyiaOrjaerat ; cf. Theodoret. I. 914 tovto rrj'i diroaro-

1
Compare, in general, Urn. diss, do pronom. hAn6s in the Acta Seminar, philol. Lips.

Vol. I. 42 sqq. and his Opiisc. I. 308 sqq.
2
vSimpler is the reference of ourdj in the Plur. to an abstract signifying in itself

nothing more than a community of individuals, as iKK\v(ria. On this see § 21, 3. On
Col. iv. 15 according to the reading avra/v, see Me>/- in loc.

8 The other explanation : father of the liar, appears neither grammatically simpler
nor preferable in meaning. Indeed, father offalsehood is a more comprehensive idea,
and John has a predilection for abstract expressions.

19
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\tKrj<; '^dpvTO'i iBtov avTol<; yap QairocTToXot^^ etc.^ In Luke
xxiii. 51 avTOiv refers to the Sanhedrim, implied in the predicate

fiovXevTrj^; verse 50. Cf. Jonah i. 3 evpe ttXoIov ^aBl^ov et? &apcrl<i

. . . KoX dve^T) ei<i avro rov ifkevaac fier avrcov, etc., see above,
No. 2. Sallust. Cat. 17, 7 simul confisum, si coniuratio valuisset,

facile apud illos (that is, coniuratos) principem se fore. Similar

to this passage from Luke would be Matt. viii. 4 (Mark i. 44
;

Luke V. 14) et9 /laprvpiov avTOL<;, if the pronoun referred to

the foregoing iepel, and thus avroh agreed with the Plur. iepeva-i

understood
; but, if the cured man has already received from the

priests permission to present the purification-offering prescribed

by the law, the priests would need no further /xaprvpiov of his

being cleansed. See 4) below.

159 3) AvTo^ sometimes refers to something implied in a preceding

word, or even in the verb of the sentence
; as, 1 Pet. iii. 14 rov he

<f>6^ov avrSiv
/jlt) (po^TjOrjre., that is rcov KaKovvrwv v/xd'i, or those

from whom you must suffer (Tracr^^ety), see Hm. Vig. 714 ;2 Eph.
V. 12 rd Kpu(f>rj yiv6/d.eva vrr avTcov, that is t&ji/ rd epja tov aKorowi

iroiovvTwv verse 11
;
Acts x. 10. Cf. Aristoph. Pint. 566

;
Thuc.

1, 22, 1 and Poppo, in loc.
; Heinichen, ind. ad Euseb. III. 539.

On Acts xii. 21 see § 21, note 1, p. 11:2.

4) Avt6<; sometimes has no antecedent grammatically implied
in what precedes, but must be referred to some subject assumed

to be known
; as, Luke i. 17 avT6<i irpoekevaeTai avrov (i.e. before

the Messiah), see Kiihnol in loc.— (aurof of an individual recog-

nized in a certain circle as head or leader, as in avTo<i €<ha
; so of

Christ in 1 Jno. ii. 12
;

2 Jno. 6
;
2 Pet. iii. 4). In Luke v. 17

ek TO IdaOat avrovf, the pronoun expresses the general notion

the sick, tJiose who required healing (among the persons present

in the synagogue) ;
the pronoun cannot be referred to verse 15

(though this is done even by Bengel). On the other hand, avrtov

in Acts iv. 5 refers to the Jews, among whom the events occurred

(in verse 1, moreover, their priests et al. are mentioned
;
and

several times \a6<i in the same verse and sequel has pointed to

139 the Jews). In Matt. xii. 9 the pronoun refers to those (Galileans)
Ith ed. among whom Jesus was at the time

;
in Heb. iv. 8

;
viii. 8

;

1 With the relative compare Testam. patr. p. 608 i.irfKi\v>pa rfi XavavinSi Br)(rovf, oTs

(Xavavaiois) flvfv 6 Oths fii) airoKoXi^cu. Compare also the passage of an ancient poet

in Cic. orat. 2, 46, 193 : neque paternnm adspectum es veritus, quem (patrem) aetate

exacta indigem Liberum lacerasti, and Gcll. 2, 30, 6.

2 Otherwise in Epiphan. II. 368 a. eS^at fioi, virtp, 8ir«s vyialvw . . . iriffTtvf, reKvoy,

r^ iaTavpunfi'<f>, Kol f^fts javT-qi/ (u7e/a>').
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xi. 28 it refers to the Israelites, suggested to the reader by the 133

antecedent particulars. The above-meutioiied eh ^aprvpiov avroh

Matt. viii. 4 comes under this head.; those meant by avroU are

the Jews (the public, the community among whom the precepts

of Moses, o 7rpo<ieTa^€ M(ouarj<i, are recognized). In Jno. xx. 15

avTov presupposes that the inquirer knew who w^as meant, inas-

much as it was thought he had taken him away ;
or Mary in

answering, engrossed with the thought of the Lord, attributes to

the inquirer her own impressions. Cf. besides, Poppo, Xen. Cyr.

8, 1, 31
; 5, 4, 42 ;

Thuc. III. I. 184
; Lehmann, Lucian. II. 325

;

IV. 429
;

Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 286, and, generally, van Hengel,
annotat. p. 195 sqq.

In Luke xviii. 34 aurot refers to Toi>s SwSeKa and aurovs in verse 31

(what intervenes being a statement of our Lord's). So also in Heb. iv. 13 160

avTov relates to tov 6iov in 12; and airnj's in Luke xxi. 21 to 'lepova-aXrjfx.

in 20. Lastly, in 2 Cor. vi. 17 « fieaov avrwv, in a somewhat transformed

quotation from the Old Test., refers to aTna-Toi in verse 14; and in Rom.

X. 18 airCjv suggests to every reader the preachers, who were also men-

tioned concretely in 15. On Acts xxvii. 14, where some have referred

avTTJ'i to the ship, see Kuhnol in loc. In Luke ii. 22 avrwv points to mother

and child (Mary and Jesus). Expositors are not agreed whether in Ileb.

xii. 17 avTrjv refers to fierdvouiv or to evXoyuiv; from the correlation be-

tween (.vpicTKuv and iK^rfTilv, however, the former reference is the more

probable. In Matt. iii. 1 6 aura! and iir avrov relate unquestionably to Jesus.

A slight inadvertence of another sort appears in Matt. xii. 15 ; xix. 2

f]Ko\ov6r](Tav avT(2 o)(\ol ttoWol kol iOepaTrevcrev avTov<s Trai/ras. Here the

pronoun grammatically refers to 0^X01, but logically this reference can be

only a loose one : he healed them, that is the sick in the crowds, collectively

(xiv. 14 lO^paTTtva-t tovs dppojo-Tous avroiv). Compare also Luke v. 17.

According to some expositors the demonstrative also is, in a similar way,
construed ad sensum in 2 Cor. v. 2. After iv touto) they supply o-w/Aari,

as being implied in
rj cTriyeios t7/awv otKta tov ctk^vovs. But it is much

simpler to supply o-K^vei, from verse 4. That the Greeks, however, did

employ the demonstrative as well as avro's with a want of precision in the

reference is well known, cf Matzner, Antiph. p. 200. In fact, Acts x. 10

would be an instance of this, if the reading c/cetVwv for auTwv were correct.

4. A repetition of this pronoun {am6<i), and also of the other

personal pronouns, occurs,

a. When subjoined for the sake of perspicuity, in sentences

where the principal noun is followed by a number of other words
;

as, Mark v. 2 i^ekOovri, avrai e/c tov irkolov evdewq uTnjvTrjaev avroo,
ix. 28

;
Matt. iv. 16

;
v. 40

;
viii. 1

; xxvi. 71
; Acts vii. 21

; Jas.
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iv. 17
;
Rev. vi. 4

; Col. ii. 13 koI v/j,d<; veKpov^ ouras; ev toZ? irapa-
140 7rreofjLa(7tv kol tTj aKpo^varCa T/79 crapKO^ v/xmv avve^caoTrolrjaev vfid<i,
™**-

etc. Phil. i. 7. In the majority of these passages a participial con-

struction, equivalent to an independent clause, precedes ;
in this

same case even the Greek authors often add the pronoun. Pans.

8, 38, 5
;
Herod. 3, 10, 6. Fuither, cf. Plat. Apol. 40 d.

; symp. c.

134 21
;
Xen. C. 1, 3, 15, and Oec. 10, 4

;
Pans. 2, 3, 8

;
Arrian. Epict.

^"'«'-
3, 1

;
also Cic. Catil. 2,12, 27 ; Liv. 1, 2

; Sail. Catil. 40, 1
;
Hm.

Soph. Trach. p. 54
; Schwarz, Comment, p. 217. The pronoun is

used for the sake of emphasis in Jno. xviii. 11 to TTor-qpiov o hkhwKev

jjLOL 6 7rar7]p, ov
/jltj

ttIcd uvto ; Matt. vi. 4
;
1 Pet. v. 10 (Acts ii. 23) ;

Rev. xxi. 6. (After a case absolute, the pronoun, in the case

161 required by the verb, is introduced almost indispensably ; as, Rev.

iii. 12 6 vLKtov, TTOLrja-o) avTov, Jno. xv. 2
;
Matt. xii. 36

;
Acts vii. 40,

cf. Plat. Tlieaet. 173 d.
;
Ael. anim. 5, 34

; 1, 48 a.)

b. This redundancy occurs more frequently in relative clauses,

as Mark vii. 25 'yvvri, ri<i el^e to Ovydrpiov avrrj^i irvevp-a aKaOaprov,

f- i. 7
; Rev, viiy 2 dl<i iSodrj avToc<i aBucrjaat Tr)v 7771^, etc., iii. 8

;

vii. 9
; :^iii. 8

;
xx. 8

;
similar to which is Mark xiii. 19

^Xt-v/ri?,
out

ov jejove rocavrrj air a/3%^9 /CTt'creto?. So also with a relative

-V" adverb, as Rev. xii. 6, 14 ottou
e;i^et

e«:et roirov etc.

In the Sept. (in accordance with the Hebrew idiom, see Gesen.

Lg. 743), such usage is far more frequent, as Exod. iv. 17; Lev.

xi. 32, 34
;

xiii. 52
;
xv. 4, 9, 17, 20, 24, 26

;
xvi. 9, 32

;
xviii. 5 ;

Num. xvii. 5
;
Deut. xi. 25

;
Josh. iii. 4

;
xxii. 19; Judg. xviii. 5, 6 ;

Ruth i. 7
;

iii. 2, 4
;

1 Kings xi. 34
;

xiii. 10, 25, 31
;

2 Khigs
xix. 4

;
Baruch ii. 4

;
iii. 8

;
Neh. viii. 12

;
ix. 19

;
Isa. i. 21

; Joel

iii. 7 ;
Ps. xxxix. 5 ; Judith v. 19

;
vii. 10

;
x. 2

;
xvi. 3 ;

3 Esr.

iii. 5
;

iv. 54
;

vi. 32, etc.
;
see Thiersch, de Pentat. alex. p. 126 sq.

Even in Greek prose, however, avT6<^ (Gottling, Callim. p. 19sq. ;

Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 550), or a demonstrative, is sometimes super-

added in a relative clause : Xen. C. 1, 4, 19 ;
D. S. 1, 97

; 17, 35
;

Paus. 2, 4, 7 ; Soph. Philoct. 316 (cf. in Latin Cic. fam. 4, 3 ;

Acad. 2, 25
; Philipp. 2, 8). Yet the demonstrative could very

seldom be found so closely connected with the relative as in most

of the preceding passages (which are almost all furnished by a

style that has a Hebraistic tinge).
^

See, further, Hm. Soph. Philoct.

p. 58
;
Vc. Fritzsche, Quaest. Lucian. p. 109 sq.

In Acts iii. 13 the writer drops the relative structure in the second clause

1 In Aristoph. Av. 1238 the Cod. Rav. has oh 6vreoi/ aurois for the rec. oh Out.

avTovs. On another accumulation of the pronoun see below, ^ 23, 3.
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(see just below). In Rom. vii. 21 the first I^jloL does not appear to me to

belong to the same proposition as the second, see § 61, -5. Ditterent also are

those passages in which with the pers. pron. still another word is joined by

which the relative is epexegetically defined, as Gal. iii. 1 ots kox 6(^$a\fj.iv^

'Ir/o-oC? Xp. Trpoeypd^rj Av vfuv (in animis vestris) ea-Tavpwfxevo^ (Lev. xv. IG;

xxi. 20 ; xxii. 4 ;
Ruth ii. 2) ; Rev. xvii. D oirov r] yniv/; Kad-qrai ctt' avTwv,

xiii^ 12 ; cf. Gen. xxiv. 3, 37 ; Judg. vi. 10 ; Exod. xxxvi. 1
; Lev. xvi. 32 ; 141

Judith ix. 2. Likewise in Gal. ii. 10 o «ai eairovBaaa avro tovto
irotija-aL

^"^ *^

the emphasis in the subjoined avro, strengthened by tovto, is evident

(Bornem. Luc. p. LIV). We must not bring under this head 1 Pet.

ii. 24 OS Ttts d/Aaprt'as t^/awv avTos avi^veyKiv etc, where atJTOs obviously

stands by itself, and gives additional force to the antithesis with a^apT.

YjiiiDv. In Matt. iii. 12 ov to tttvov ev ry x^'-P'- "^^o"^' ^he relative serves 162

instead of tovVou to connect what follows with the preceding clause, and

both pronouns are to be taken separately, as if it read, he has his winnow-

ing shovel in nis hand. Eph. ii. 10 oh -n-porjroifjMa-ev is to be considered 135
as an attraction for a irpaqT. Lastly, in Eph. ii. 21 €V Kvpiw belongs 6th «i

probably with et? vaov aytov.

Sometimes avT6<; is repeated in quick succession, though referring to

different subjects : Mark viii. 22 (ftipovcnv avr<3 (XptoroJ) TV(f>\ov kol irapaKa-

Xovaiv avTOv (XpiCTTOv), tva avTov (tu<^A.ou) ail/TjToi, Mark ix. 27, 28. So

ovTos in Jno. xi. 37. See below, § G7.

In a clause following a relative clause, and where os or its continued

influence might be expected, Greek authors frequently
— indeed, almost

uniformly (Bhdy. 304)
— employ koI auros (ovtos), the wi'iter modifying

the construction, (Ilm. Vig. 707 ; Ast. Plat. legg. p. 449 ; Boisson. Nic.

p. 32 ; Bornem. Xenoph. conv. p. 196 ; Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 68 ; rep.

I. 197 ; Foertsch, observ. in Lysiam, p. 67 ; "VYeber, Dem. 355 ; Tei[)el,

Scriptores Grace, Germ., Lat. a relativa verbor. construct, saepe neque

injuria semper discessisse. Coesfeld, 1841, 4to. ; cf. Grotefend, lat. Gramm.

§ 143, 5 ; Kritz, Sallust. II. 540). From the N. T. may be quoted under

this head, 2 Pet. ii. 3 ots to xpi/xa IxTraXat ovk dpyct kol
tj

aiTuiXcva. avToyv ov

woTOL^et, Acts iii. 13 ; 1 Cor. viii. 6, with less appropriateness Rev. xvii. 2

lieO 17s CTTopvevaav . . . kol ificOva-Orfirav ck tov oivov
rTJ<; Tropvctas avrfj^, where

it was necessary to avoid the construction with the relative on account of

the nouns to be connected with the pronoun. In Hebrew, as is well

known, owing to its great simplicity, the continuing of a sentence without

the relative is very common ; yet an idiom foreign to the genius of the

language should not be introduced into the text by supplying "rrx with

the following clause. (In passages such as Jno. i. 6 ; Acts x. 36 ; Luke
ii. 36 ; xix. 2, to require the relative instead of auTos or ovto?, is to mis-

apprehend the simplicity of N. T. diction ; particularly as even Greek

authors not unfrequently employ the same idiom; see Aelian 12, 18;

Strabo 8, 371 ; Philostr. Soph. 1, 25 ; cf. Kypke 1. 347. On the other
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hand, in 1 Cor. vii. 13 for tjtl^ i^ei avSpa aTricrrov /cat auros crwcuSoKct

etc. the expression os crvv€v8. etc. might have been iised.)

In the N. T. 6 avro'?, the same, takes after it a Dat. of the person when
it denotes the same {identical) with, as 1 Cor. xi. 5 ; of. Her. 4, 1 1 9 ; Xen.

M. 1, 1, 13 ; 2, 1, 5
; Cyr. 3, 3, 35 ; 7, 1, 2 ; Isocr. Paneg. c. 23 ; Plat.

Menex. 244 b. ; Dio. Ch. 332, 97.

Note. Autos in the Nom., as is well known, never stands in classic Greek
for the unemphatic he (Krii. 109, 114). From the N. T. also' no decisive

142 passages can be produced to prove this usage [which Bttm. Gramm. des

Ttli ed. neutest. Sprachgebr. p. 93 f. wrongly concedes] (cf. Fr. Mt. p. 47) ; even

in Luke, who employs auros the most frequently (cf., in particular, Luke
163 V. 16, 17 ; xix. 2), it never occurs without a certain emphasis. It denotes,

a. Self, in complex antitheses, and for all the three persons, as Mark

130 ii. 25 iireLvaa-cv auros koL ot /act aurov. Acts xviii. 19 ckciVous KaTcAiTrcv*, avros

6th ed. Sk ctscX^wv, etc., Luke v. 37 ; x. 1
; xviii. 39 ; 1 Cor. iii. 15 ; Mark i. 8 ;

Jno. iv. 2 ; vi. 6 ; ix. 21 ; Luke vi. 42 ttws Svvacrai Aeyeiv . . . auros ttjv iv

Tw ocfiOaXfJiia crov 8ok6v ov /SXcttcdv, Heb. xi. 1 1 irCoTU kol avrrj 2a/)pa Swa/XLV

CIS KaTa/3oXr]v o-7rcp/i.aTos (Xaficv even Sara herself (who had been incredu-

lous), Jno. xvi. 27 auros 6 iraT-qp ^lAft v/u.as he himself, of himself (without

entreaty on my part, verse 26), Rom. viii. 23. Avros was thus used by
the disciples in speaking of Christ (compare the well known airos c^a) :

Mark iv. 38 ; Luke v. 16 ; ix. 51 ;
xxiv. (15) 36. Cf. Fischer, ind. The-

ophan. under auro's. See, in general, the Lexicons.

-4 b. Emphatic he, even he : Matt. i. 21 koXcctcis to ovojxa avTov 'Irjcrovv
•

avTos yap crwcrei rov Xaov, xii. 50; Col. i. 17. Autos is not used for the

unemphatic he also in Luke i. 22 {he himself, as distinguished from the

rest : iiriyvuiaav), ii. 28 {he Simeon, as distinguished from the parents of

Jesus, verse 27), iv. 15 ; vii. 5 {he, of himself, from his own resources),

Acts xiv. 12 {he Paul, as leader, verse 11), Mark vii. 36 ; [1 Thess. iii. 11 ;

iv. 1 6 ; V. 23 ; 2 Thess. ii. 1 6 ; iii. 1 6.] (On the antithesis in Rom. viii. 23

auToi . . . €v eavTois see Fr. in loc.)

5. The reflexive pronoun eavrov, etc., which originally (as com-

pounded of e and avros:) belongs to the third person, and in tlie

N. T. is regularly so employed (frequently in antithesis and with

emphasis, 1 Cor. x. 29
;

xiv. 4
; Eph. v. 28, etc.), is also, when no

ambiguity is to be apprehended, employed in reference to the first

and second persons. It is used

a. In the Plural,
— as well for the first person. Rom. viii. 23

(j7yLtei<?)
avrol iv eavTol<; oTevd^ofxev, 1 Cor. xi. 31

;
2 Cor. i. 9; x. 12;

Actsxxiii.l4, etc., as for the second, Jno. xii. 8 tov<; irrwxoiyi iravrore

1
According to Thiersch, de Pent. vers. Alex. p. 98, the LXX often use the masc.

aiirSs for he; but not out'^ or avrS, instead of which the demonstrative is regularly em-

ployed. In reference to the Apocrypha, Wahl, clavis p. 80, utterly denies such a use.
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e^ere ^eff eavrwv, Phil. ii. 12 rr^v eavroov awTrjptav Karep^d^eade,

Matt. iii. 9
;

xxiii. 31 ;
Acts xiii. 46

;
Heb. iii. 13

;
x. 25, etc.

b. In the Smgular, though far less frequently (Bhdy. 272), in

reference to the second person, as Jno. xviii. 34
tic/)'

kavrov av tovto

Xiyei^, where aeavTov in Codd. B [Sin.] and others is undoubtedly

a correction
;
in Rom. xiii. 9 ;

Matt. xxii. 39 Sept. and Gal. v. 14

creavTov is preponderant.

This same usage is found in Greek authors (under b.in particular

cf. Xen. M. 1, 4, 9; C. 1, 6, 44 ;
Aristot. Nicom. 2, 9 ; 9, 9;-Aelian.

I, 21
;
Arrian. Epict. 4, 3, 11), see Locella, Xenoph. Eph. 164

;

Bremi, Aeschin. oratt. I. 66 ;
Hm. Soph. Trach. 451

;
Boisson.

Philostr. Her. p. 326 ; Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 932; Held, Plut. Aem.

Paul. p. 130. Yet compare the assertion of an ancient grammarian,

Apollonius, in Wolf and Bttm. Mas. antiq. stud. 1.360 and Eustath. 143

ad Odyss. e. p. 240. (On iavTwv etc. for dWriXcov see the Lexicons ;

"^^^
cf. Doderlein, Synon. HI. 270.)

In the classic (Attic) writers avrov etc. is of frequent occurrence as a

reflexive (Arndt, de pronom. reflex, ap. Graec. Neobrandenb. 1836, 4to.) ;

in many passages, however, the Codd. vary between avrov and avrov.' It

is the more difficult to determine on internal grounds which of these in

each particular case is the true reading, because in Greek a reflexive may
occur at a considerable distance from the principal subject,^ and because 137

it often depended entirely on the writer whether he would use a reflexive ™^ "•

or not ; see Bttm. 10 exc. ad Demosth. Mid. p. 140 sqq. ;^ F. Hermann,

comm. crit. ad Plutarch, superst. p. 37 sq. ; Benseler, Isocr. Areop. p. 220.

Likewise in the N. T., in which since Griesbach avrov has often been

adopted, cautious editors have frequently been at a loss in deciding whether

avrov or avrov should be preferred. Sometimes either would be appropriate.

In Matt. iii. 1 6, for instance, ctSc to 7rv£v/xa rov Oeov . . . ip^ofxevov iir avrov

might be used from the narrator's point of view ; on the other hand, i<f>'

avrov would refer directly to the subject of the verb €?8c, that is, Jesus

(Krii. 110). In the N. T. it is, in general, unlikely that a reflexive should

be used in reference to a remote subject, that is, one which is not in the

1 In the later writers, as Aesop, the Scholiasts, etc. avrov seems to predominate ;
see

Schaef. ind. ad Aesop, p. 124. Cf. Thilo, Apocr. I. 163.

2
Cf., however, Held, Pint. Timol. p. 373."

8
Bremi, in the Jahrb. der Philol. IX. S. 171 , says :

" On the use of avrov and avrov it

is easy to lay down rules, but in certain cases the decision will always remain doubtful ;

and it is far more difficult in Greek than in Latin to hit the mark," etc.
" When the

reference to the subject predominates in the mind, the reflexive is used ; but when the

subject is viewed as a more remote object, the pronoun of the 3d person. In Greek one

must yield rather to his individual impression, if you please, his mood at the moment."

Further, see some pood rcm.arks on reciprocal pronouns in general by Hoffmann, in the

Jahrb. d. Philol. VII. S. 38 ff.
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same proposition as the pronoun ; this is owing to the simplicity of its

narrative style, which, in like manner, disdains to adhere closely to the

relative construction, see above p. 149. Accordingly, in Matt, in the

passage referred to and in Eph. i. 17 aurov, avTov, should be adopted with-

out hesitation, but airou in Acts xii. 1 1 ; Heb. v. 7 ; Rom. xiv. 1 4
; see

Fr. Exc. 5 ad Matt. p. 858 sqq. (where the view of Matthiae ad Eurip.

Iphig. Aul. 800 and Gramm. I. 355 is examined) ; Poppo, Thuc. III. I.

159 sq. On the other hand, it deserves attention, as remarked by Bengel,

appar. ad Matt. i. 21, that in the Codd. of the N. T. the prepositions arro,

CTTL, viro, Kara, fxtrd, [dvTt] are never written d^', c^', etc. before avrov.

Hence, with Bleek (Epist. to the Heb. II. 69), it might be inferred that

the N. T. writers never employed the reflexive form avrov, (but used,

wherever necessary, kavTov instead of it). In fact, recent editors have

printed the form avroO almost everywhere ; as the uncial Codd. of the

N. T. and of the Sept. that have diacritic marks recognize avrov almost

144 exclusively (Tdf. praef. N. T. p. 26 sq. [ed. vii. p. 58 sq.]). These Codd.,
7th ed. ^Q \^Q sure, are not of greater antiquity than the eighth century, and the

165 expression
"
/ere constanter

"
suggests the desirableness of a more accurate

collation. Now it is trtie that in most passages a reflexive is not absolutely

required ; yet it is difficult to believe that Paul in Rom. iii. 25 could

have written ei? ivZei^LV t^s SiKatoo-vvr^s avrov (in the face of Iv ai/xart avrov),

or Jno. in ix. 21 auros Trept avrov ; compare also Eph. i. 9 ; Rom. xiv. 14
;

j^ Luke xix. 15 ; xiii. 34 ;
Mark viii. 35 ; Rev. xi. 7 ; xiii. 2. Hence in the

N. T. also, the choice between avrov and avrov must be left to the discreet

judgment of editors.

6. The personal pronouns eydi, crv^ i7/xet<?, etc. are indispensable

in the oblique cases, but in the Nom. they are regularly employed
138 only wlien emphasis

— and mostly in consequence of an antithesis

Sthed. — jg expressed or implied in them ; as, Phil. iv. 11 k'yw efxaOov iv

oh el/M avTdpKr)<i elvai, Jno. ii. 10 7ra? av6pwTro<; . . . av renjprjKa^i

etc., Rom. vii. 17
;
Luke xi. 19

;
Acts x. 15

;
Mark xiv. 29

;
Jno.

xviii. 38 f.
;
Gal. ii. 9 ;

Acts xi. 14 acoO^ar) av koI 6 oIk6<; aov, Jno.

X. 30
;
Acts XV. 10

;
1 Cor. vii. 12

;
Luke i. 18

;
Matt. vi. 12

a<f>e<:

f]fuv ra 6(f>ei\.ri/xaTa rj/jiMV a)9 kol
r)fj,€L<; a<j>r]Ka^ev etc., Jno. iv. 10

av av f,Tr)aa<i avrov (while /asked of thee, verses 7, 9), Mark vi. 37

Sore avTOL^ ii/jbeh (f>ajetv (ye. since they themselves have no pro-

visions with them vs. 36), Jno. vi. 30
;
xxi. 22

;
Mark xiii. 9, 23

;

1 Cor. ii. 3f.
;
Matt. xvii. 19

;
2 Tim. iv. 6.

So when the person is described by a word in apposition, as

Jno. iv. 9 TTco? aif 'JouSaio? mv etc., Rom. xiv. 4 av rc'? el 6 Kpivcov

aWoTpiov oUeTrjv, Jno. x. 33
;
Acts i. 24

;
iv. 24

;
Luke i. 76

; Eph.

iv. 1
;
or reference is made to some, preceding description, as Jno.

V. 44 (42, 43) ;
Rom. ii. 3

;
or such description is assumed as
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something known, as Jno. i. 80
;
Luke ix. 9 (/,

— one wlio as king

is certain of what has taken place) ; Epli. v. 32 (I as apostle) ;

Jno. ix. 24
;
Gal. vi. 17

;
1 Cor. xi. 23. Sv is used in addresses

particularly when one out of many is meant, as Jno. i. 43
;
Jas.

ii. 3
;

or when the person addressed is made prominent by an

attributive, as 2 Tim. ii. 1
;
Matt. xi. 23.

These pronouns nowhere occur wholly without emphasis and

whei-e they might have been dispensed with (Bornem. Xcn. Conv.

187). For when in Eph. v. 32, for instance, we find ejo) Be Xiyw

ek XpLdTov, but in 1 Cor. i. 12; Rom. xv. 8 Xe'yw Si,
— in the

first passage an emphasis is intended, in the other two, none.

Moreover, the Codd. vary much with regard to the use or ctaiission,

as well as the position, of these pronouns ;
and each case must

be decided, not according to any fancied pecidiarity of style in

the separate writers (Gersd. I. 472 f.), but according to the nature

of the sentence.

The i)ersoiial pronoun is both used and omitted in close succession in 166

Luke X. 23, 24 ot /JAeVovTC? a ySAcTrerc . . . ttoXXoI 7rpo(f>rJTaL
. . rjOeXrjaav

iBtlv, a v/u,£ts /3A€7r€T€. Only the latter case, however, contains a real

antithesis (ii/xcls opposed to irpoffi^raL, /3ao-iA., etc.) ; in the first, the 6(fi6a\-

fjiol fiXiiTovTi.<i a fiXeireTe are propei'ly none other than those of which the

ySAcTrere is predicated. Compare 2 Cor. xi. 29 n's aaOevcl koI ovk aaOevco; 145
Tt's <rKai/8aAt^€Tai kol ovk cyw rrvpovfj-aL ; where it must he noticed that in '^^^ ^
the latter member Trvpovjxai (which the apostle applies to himself) is a

stronger word than o-Kai/SaXt'^eo-^ai. In 1 Cor. xiii. 12 totc iTnyvuicrofiai

KaOm Kai
lireyvijicrOiqv,

some authorities add lyta to the latter verb ; but

incongruously, since the antithesis is expressed by the vox verbi.

It may be remarked, in passing, that in some books of the Old Test,

the emphatic •'Dis with a verb has been translated by the Sept. cyw dyn,

with which the first person of the verb is then connected ; as, Judg. xi. 27

•>rxi:n X'b "'SJX'] Kai vvv eyw ei/At oii;^ rffxaprov ; cf. V. 3 ; vi. 18 ;
1 Kings ii. 2.

On avTo<i iyu> (in Acts x. 26 xdyw avro's) see Fr. Rom. II. 75.

7. The possessive pronouns are sometimes to be understood

objectively ; as, Luke xxii. 19 r) ifirj avd/xvrja-i^ memoria mei (1 Cor.

xi. 24), Rom. xi. 31 to5 vfierepw eXeet, xv. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 31
;

xvi. 17 139

(not in Jno. xv. 10). So also in Greek authors (especially the^'''<^

poets) ; as, Xen. Cyr. 3, 1, 28 evvoia Kai (f)L\ia rfj ifjifj,
Thuc. 1, 77

TO r/fierepov Seo?, 6, 89
; Plato, Gorg. 486 a.

; Antiphon. 6, 41, etc.

On the Latin cf. Kritz, Sallust. Cat. p. 243.

Instead of a possessive pronoun iSio<; is occasionally employed in

the N. T.— an impropriety similar to the use of pro2Jriu8 instead

of suus or ejus in later" Latin (and of olKelo^ by the Byzantine
20
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writers, see e.g. Index to Agath., Petr. Patric, Priscus, Dexipp.,
Gljcas, and Theophanes in the Bonn edit.),

— as Matt. xxii. 5

cnrriXdev ek rov iBiov dypoi^, witliout any emphasis (that is, without

any antithesis to Kocvo^i or uWuTpios), its parallel in the second
member is evrt ttjv ifMrropiav aurov

; xxv. 14 eKoXeae tov<; lBiov<i

BovXovi:, Tit. ii. 9
;
Jno. i. 42. So oi Biol

dvSpe<i, husbands, in Eph.
V. 22

;
Tit. ii. 5

;
1 Pet. iii. 1, 5, where ol dvBpe^ with or without

a personal pronoun was sufficient
; cf. 1 Cor. vii. 2.i Yet on the

whole this usage is but rare, and Irom Greek autliors no appropriate
167 instance can be produced ; for all that has been quoted by Schwarz,

Comment, p. 687, and Weiske, de plcon. p. 62, is unsatisfactory
or at most but plausible ; so also D. S. 5, 40. Occasionally, vice

versa, cr<^eTepo9 is found for iBlo<; ; see Wessel. Died, S. II. 9. On
the other hand, the Fatliers undoubtedly sometimes employ iSto?

for the personal pronoun, cf. Epiphan. 0pp. II. 622 a.

In by far the greater number of passages in which i8io<?is used,
there is an antithesis either evident or concealed

; as, Jno. x. 3
;

v. 18
;
Matt. xxv. 15

;
Acts ii. 6

;
Rom. viii. 32

;
xi. 24

;
xiv. 4, 5

;

1 Thess. ii. 14
;
Heb. ix. 12

;
xiii. 12, also Matt. ix. 1. The parallels

in 1 Cor. vii. 2 cKacrTo^; r-qv kavroi) yvvacKu e'^e'ro),
kuI eKaarr) rov

146 IBlov dvSpa i-)(eT(i>
mean : let each man have his tvi/e, and let each

Jth eil. ivoman have her own husband. Isocr. Demon, p. 18 aKcirei irpcorov,

TTCtJ? vTrep Tbiv avTov hupKrjcrev
' 6 yap /ca«ct>9 htavo7;6ei<; virep rtav

IB 1(0 V etc. Bohme, Ktihnol, and others, improperly regard cBto<;

in Heb. vii. 27 also, as used for the simple possessive pronoun ;
to

IBiat, afiapriaL there, al rov Xaov (as aWoTpiai) are expressly oi>

posed ;
cf. also iv. 10. When i'5to9, as in Tit. i. 12 iBto^ avruv

7rpo(f)^T7)ii (Wisd. xix. 12), is added to a personal pronoun, the

pronoun merely expresses the idea of possession (their poet),

and iBlo<; makes the antithesis, their oivn (not a foreign) poet.

Similarly in Aeschin. Ctesiph. 294 c.
;
Xen. Hell. 1, 4, 13

; Plato,

Menex. 247 b. See Lob. Phryn. p. 441
; Wurm, Dinarch. p. 70.

Kara with the Ace. of a personal pronoun is considered as a circumlo-

cution for the possessive pronoun, as Eph. i. 15
rj

kuO' lyxSs Trto-rts i/oicr

faith. Acts xvii. 28 ol KaO^ v/tas Troir/rat, xviii. 15 vo/aos 6 naO'
vfxa.'i, xxvi. -S,

140 etc. This is in the main connect ; it results, however, quite naturally from

6tli eJ. the signification of Kara :
rj

Kaff
vfji.a<i tticttis is properly Jides quae ad vos

1
Meij. attributes to these passages an emphasis which is either quite out of place

(Matt. xxv. 14), or which could have been fully expressed by the pronoun. Even this

strengthening of the pronoun by XSios where there is no trace of an antithesis is foreign

to the classics.
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perfinel, apud vos (in vohis) est ; cf. Aelian. 2, 12
t]
Kar avTov apcri;, Dion.

H. I. 235 ot KaO' Tjfjiai xP^vou Cf. § 30, 3, note 5, p. 193.

Note 1. The Genitive of the personal pronouns, especially fiov and (xov

(more rarely vfxiSiv, rjfxdov, avTov), is, even when no particular emphasis is

intended, very often ^

put before the governing substantive (and its Article) ;

as, Matt. ii. 2 ; vii. 24 ; viii. 8 ; xvi. 18 ; xvii. 15 ;
xxiii. 8 ; Mark v. 30

;

ix. 24 ; Rom. xiv. 16 ; Phil. ii. 2 ; iv. 14 ; Col. ii. 5 ; iv. 18 ;
1 Cor. viii. 12;

1 Thess. ii. 16 ; iii. 10, 13 ;
2 Thess. ii. 17 ; iii. 5 ;

1 Tim. iv. 15 ; 2 Tim.

i. 4 ; Philem. 5 ; Luke vi. 47 ; xii. 18 ; xv. 30 ;
xvi. 6 ;

xix. 35, etc. Jno.

ii. 23 ; iii. 19, 21, 33 ;
iv. 47 ; ix. 11, 21, 26 ;

xi. 32 ; xii. 40
;

xiii. 1, etc. 168

1 Jno. iii. 20 ; Rev. iii. 1, 2, 8, 15 ; x. 9 ; xiv. 18 ;
xviii. 5, etc. This

takes place even in connection with a preposition ; as, Jno. xi. 32 cTreo-cv

avTov €is Tov<; ir68a<; ; yet in many such passages variants are noted. See,

in general, Gersdorf as above, 456 ff.

The Gen. of the pronoun is designedly put before the substantive, a. for

emphasis, Eph. ii. 10 avTov yap ia-fiev TroLrjfxa, more emphatic than
ctr/x,ei/

•yap TT. auTou, Luke xii. 30 ; xxii. 53 ; b. for the sake of contrast, 1 Cor.

ix. 11
/>i€ya,

€1
i7/i,et? vfj-wv to. aapKCKo. OeptaoiJiev, Phil. iii. 20 ; c. when the

Gen. belongs to two nouns,^ Jno. xi. 48 rjixStv
koI tov tottov Kal to I^vos, Acts ,

xxi. 11
; Luke xii. 35 ; Rev, ii. 19 ; 2 Cor. viii. 4 ;

2 Tim. iii. 10
; Tit. i. 15

;

'

1 Thess. i. 3 ; ii. 19 (D. S. 11,16). (The form ifiov depending on a noun,

and placed after it, occurs only in such combinations as Rom. i. 12 TrioTews

vp-wv re Kol ip.ov, xvi. 13 firfipa auTov kox ip.ov.) The insertion of a per-

sonal pronoun between an article and a noun, as in 2 Cor. xii. 19 mrkp rrj?

vp.wv olKoSop.rj'i, xiii. 9 ; i. 6, occurs on the whole but rarely. Cf. in general, 147

Kruger, Xen. Anab. 5, 6, 16. ^thed.

When the noun is preceded by an adjective, the Genitive of the per-

sonal pronoun if placed before the noun is inserted between it and the

adjective ; as, 2 Cor. y. 1
rj cTriyeto? r]p.u)v oIklo, 2 Cor. iv. 1 6 6 e^w 17/xaiv

avOpwTro<;.

Note 2. The Dative of the personal pronouns in easy and familiar

speech is sometimes in Greek and Hebrew (just as it is with us) appar-

ently superfluous (dativus ethicus, Bttm. 120, 2, and Dem. Mid. p. 9 ; Jacob,

Lucian. Toxar. p. 138). As instances of this usage from the N. T.— where

certainly it might have been expected— are enumerated sometimes Matt.

xxi. 5, a quotation from the Old Test., sometimes Matt. xxi. 2 ; Rev. ii. 5,^
16 ; Heb. x. 34. But in the first of these last three passages, aydyere fxoi

means bring him to me, and dyayerc alone would have been defective. In

Rev. ii. lpxop.ai croi raxu signifies I will come (punishing, cf. 14 «x«« Kara

1 'O iroTT7p fxov and h ui<$j fiov 6 ayairnr6s is the usual order even in the N. T. Like-

wise the Gen. of avros is regularly (see, however, Rost p. 459) put after the substantive.
2 When this arrangement is not adopted, the pronoun must, for perspicuity, be re-

peated, Acts iv. 28 '6<ra rj x«'P "'ov Ktd ^ 0ov\i) aov vpodpiae, etc. Matt. xii. 47
;
from

*

the Sept., Luke xviii. 20; Acts ii. 17.
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(Tov oXtya, and 16
fx,€Tav6r]aov) to thee, on thee (cVt o-e iii. 3) quickly} In

141 the third passage e^eti/ iavrols vTrap^tv means repositam or destinatam sibi
^"^ ^-

habere, for themselves, as belonging to themselves. Even in Matt. xxi. 5

0-06 is not without force.

Note 3. Likewise
yj ^XV H-^^y ^°^i stc, is commonly regarded as a cir-

cumlocution for the personal pronoun (Weiske, Pleon. p. 72 sq.), now in

quotations from the Old Test., as Matt. xii. 18 ; Acts ii. 27 ; Heb. x. 38,
now in the N. T. itself, and this use of the word is usually considered as a

Hebraism (Geseu. Lg. S. 752 f.
; Vorst, Hebr. p. 121 sq. ; Riick. on Rom.

169 xiii. 1). In no passage of the N. T., however, does xpvxn stand completely
devoid of meaning, any more than tt,}_ in Hebrew (see my edition of

Simonis) ; it signifies the soul (the spiritual principle on which Christianity

operates 1 Pet. i. 9) in such expressions as 2 Cor. xii. 15 iKhaTrav-qB-qao^ai

VTTcp Twi/ ij/vx^v vjxuyv, 1 Pet. ii. 25 iirLaKOTro<; twv ipvxwv vfjiwv, Heb. xiii. 17,

or the heart (the seat of the affections and desires), as in Rev. xviii. 14

iTnOvfJLtai TTJs i/'i'X^s crov, Matt. xxvi. 38 Tre/at'AuTros ia-rtv
rj ij/'^xV /"-o^j Acts

ii. 43 cyeVero irdar] i/'v^f? (f>6/3os. Even in Rom. ii. 9 ipv^-q is not a mere

redundancy ; it denotes that in man which feels the 6'Ati//i? and a-Tevoxaip-,

even should these come upon the body. In Rom. xiii. 1 Traaa
if/vxr] iSovataLs

VTrep€xov(raL<i vTroTaaaetjOw, the words Tracra t/'n^^ standing thus alone (cf.

1 Pet. iii. 20) may mean every soul, i.e. every person ; but even in an

enumeration of the inhabitants in any place, so many ''souls" (Lat. capita)

is not precisely the same as so many
" men "

(persons). Cf. also Acts

iii. 23 Sept. And so the use of the word ^vxyj contributes everywhere to

vivacity or circumstantiality of discourse, which is totally different from

pleonasm. Besides, ifrvxri
is not unfrequently so used in Greek authors

also (cf. Xen. Cyr. 5, 1, 27 ; Aelian. 1. 32), particularly the poets (Soph.

148 Philoct. 714; Oed. Col. 499, 1207) ;2 and this use must be deemed not

Itn ed.
g^ Hebraism, but a relic of antique vivacity of expression. See further

Georgi, Vind, p. 274; Schwarz, ad Olear. p. 28 ; Comment, p. 1439.^

1 See on the similar phrase t^kw aot Ilm. Lucian. conscr. hist. p. 179 (e.g. Lucian.

pise. 16 f}4(u iifi'iv iK^iKMcura rrju SiKrjf}. It is a sort of dativus incommodi, § 31, 4 b.
;

cf. 1 Kings XV. 20, LXX.
2 In these passages it is easy to discern the notion of anima, and I do not know why

Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. II. 979, takes \pvx-h here for a mere circumlocution. Likewise the

passages from Plato which Ast, Lexic. Plat. III. .575, quotes, are deprived of their peculiar

shade of meaning by the canon : orationem amplificat.
8 Matt. vi. 25, where i^i/x^ is opposed to a-uiua, can present no difficulty to any one

acquainted with the anthropological notions of the Jews. Likewise napSia is not a mere

circumlocution in Acts xiv. 17 ifiTnirXwu rpo<prjs k. dxppoavvns ras KapSias vfuwv, and

Jas. V. 5 (dpe^are rks KapSias vnaiv, for otherwise it would have been possible to say,

he smote his heart, for him, etc. Yet Kaphia is probably used here not merely
— as 3?

is sometimes— in a material sense, agreeably to the physiological views of antiquity .

^
to strengthen the heart, i.e. primarily the stomach, and through that the heart (even in

Greek the signification stomach in KapSia has not altogether disappeared), but includes

the idea of the pleasures of eating ; see Baumgarten on the latter passage.
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6tlied.

1. The pronoun ovto^ sometimes refers, not to the noun locally-

nearest, but to one more remote, which, as the principal subject,

was mentally the nearest, the most present to the writer's thoughts

(Schaef. Demosth. V. 322 ; Stallb. Plat. Phaedr. p. 28, 157 ;

Foertsch, obs. in Lysiam p. 74) ; as. Acts iv. 11 ovro'i Cl7)aov<i

Xpt,aT6<; verse 10, tlie nearest preceding noun being 6 ^eo?) iaTiv 6

\/^09, 1 Jno. V. 20 ovT6<i ecTTLv 6 akrjdivo^ ^eo?, tliat is, 6 ^eo?, not

Xpiaro'i (wliich immediately precedes) as the older theologians on

doctrinal considerations maintained
;
for in the first place, aKr}6Lvo<s

6e6<; is a constant and exclusive epithet of the Fatlier
;
and secondly,

a warning against idolatry follows, and uXr)6tvo^ 0e6<; is invariably-

contrasted with €c8(o\a. A passage admitting of question is Acts

viii. 26 avTT] earlv
€p7]fio<;,

where some supply the nearest subject 170

rd^a, and others 6S69, see Kiilniol in loc. and my bibl. RWB. I.

S. 395
;

I prefer the latter decidedly. Tlie construction is more

obvious in Acts vii. 19 ; 2 Jno. 7. (For examples from Greek

prose, see Ast, Plat. Polit. 417
; legg. p. 77.) On the other hand,

cKelvoi; in Acts iii. 13 must be referred to the nearest subject (Brcmi,

Lys. p. 154
;
Schoem, Plut. Agid. p. 73 ; Foertsch, as above

; Krii.

118). So also in Jno. vii. 45, where ixelvoi denotes the members

of the Sanhedrim
(^dp-^^iep.

koX ^apia.^ grouped together (by the

use of a single Article) as one body. For ovro'; and eKelvo<i so

connected that the former refers to the more remote subject and

the latter to the nearer, see Plut. vit. Dem. 3. (For kKelvo<i where

only one subject is spoken of and ovro^^ or simply avT6<i, was to be

expected, see 2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Tit. iii. 7.)

In Phil i. 18 koI iv tovtw xct'P'^' the demonstrative points merely to the 149
main thought Xptoros KarayyeXXeTaL ; and in 2 Pet. i. 4 81a. tovtwv refers 7th e4

to €7rayycA./AaTa.

The Relative also is sometimes thought to refer thus to a more remote

subject (cf. Bhdy. 297 ; Goller, Thuc. II. 21 ; Siebelis, Pausan. III. 52 ;

Schoem. Isae. p. 242 sq.; Ellendt, Lex. Soph. 11. 369, and, in regard to

Latin, Kritz, Sallust. II. 115) e.g. in 1 Cor. i. 8 (Pott, in loc.) where 09

is referred to ^cds as the principal subject vs. 4, though ^rja-. Xpia-T. im-

mediately precedes. This, however, is not necessary, either on account of

Tov Kvpiov rjiMwv 'Irjcr. Xp. at the end of the vs. (cf. Col. ii. 11
; Eph. iv. 12),

or of TTtcTTos 6 6€6<; immediately following ; for what is here asserted of God,
the calling cts /coti'tovtav Jr](ro?j JCpurrov, is at the same time a calling to

^efiaiova-Oai through Christ, which can take place only in the fellowship
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of Christ. To evade antiquarian difficulties this rule has been applied
also to Ileb. ix. 4 (see Kulinol in 1.), and on doctrinal grounds to i<f)

w in

Rom. V. 12, but in both cases very erroneously. In Heb. v. 7, and 2 Thess.

ii. 9 there is no difficulty. In 2 Pet. iii. 1 2 8i' ^v can very well be referred

143 to the nearest noun
rjfx.ipa';, and w in 1 Pet. iv. 11 to the principal subject

6th ed. ^eo's. On Heb. iii. 6 ov oIkos modern expositors are correct.

2. A demonstrative pronoun preceding a relative clause, if it

has no special emphasis, is usually included in the relative pronoun
(Krii. 124 f.). This occurs not only

a. When, if expressed, it would regularly or by attraction stand

171 in the same case with the relative, as a) Acts i. 24 avaSei^ov ov

i^eXi^o) for tovtov ov, Rom. viii. 29
; Jno. xviii. 26 avyjevri'i mv ov

uTreKoylrev TIerpo<i to wtiov, 1 Cor. vii. 39
;
2 Cor. xi. 12

; Phil. iv. 11
;

^) Acts viii. 24 ottw? firjBev eireXOrj iir ifie wv elprfKare for tovtwv a

elp. xxi. 19
;

xxii. 15
; xxvi. 16, 22

;
Luke ix. 36

;
Rom. xv. 18

;

Eph. iii. 20
;
2 Cor. xii. 17

;
of. Isa. ii. 8

;
Wisd. xii. 14

;
Tob. i. 8

;

xii. 2, 6. Plato, Gorg. 457 e.
;
Phaed. 94 c.

;
Isocr. Phil. p. 226,

and de pace 388
; Pint. virt. mul. p. 202

;
Xen. A. 1, 9, 25

;
Dem. ep.

5 in. and Olyn. I. p. 2 a.
; Ellendt, Lex. Soph. IL 368. But also,

b. When the demonstrative would require a different case, as

Jno. xiii. 29 ar^opaaov wv )(p€iav e-)(o/jbev (ravra toi^), Rom. vi. 16
;

Matt. xix. 11
;
Acts viii. 19

;
xiii. 37

;
1 Cor. xv. 36

;
2 Pet. i. 9,

cf. Xen. C. 6, 2, 1 a7n]jyeL\a<; S)v iBeov, Eurip. Med. 735 ifi/nevetv

a aov kXvw i.e. tovtoc; a, see Elmsley in loc.
; Lysias p. 152 Steph.

fir) KarcvyfyvQiCTKeTe dStKiav rov . . . Ba7ravci)VT0<i a\X oaoi . . . eldt-

(TfMevoi elalv avaXicrKeiv for tovtcov octol, see Stallb. Plat. rep. 1. 139
;

cf. Kritz, Sallust. II. 301. And in this instance even the prep-

osition on which the case of the demonstrative depends is also

omitted
; as, Rom. x. 14 ttw? ina'Tevo-ovaiv ov ovk yKovaav i.e. et?

tovtov ov, etc.^

150 If, when the demonstrative before the relative is omitted, a

?tli ed.
preposition precedes, the preposition belongs logically either,

a) To the relative clause
; as, Rom. x. 14 ircof; eiriKaXeo-ovTat el^

ov OVK iiriaTevaav, vi. 21 tIvu Kapirov ei-'p^ere
Tore (viz. toutcov^ i(j>

oU vvv eTraia-jfyveade^ xiv. 21
;
Jno. xix. 37 (Sept.) ; Luke v. 25

;

^ Similar to this would be 1 Tim. ii. 10 aA\' 6 wpfirei yvvai^iv iirayytWofjifvais dtoae-

Qeiay, if we unite with Matthies in resolving dAA' 8 into a\A* iv -rovrw h wp. But it is

simpler and easier to explain the passage by joining 5«' tpyccv with Kofffxitv verse 9.

Had Paul intended to convey the former meaning, he would have expressed himself

distinctly by writing tv ^ irpiirfi etc.

2 Rriche has obviously stated more than the truth in asserting that in all other in-

stances the only demonstrative omitted, is one governed by a verb, and never one gov-
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2 Pet. ii. 12 ;i Soph. Phil. 957 ;
Aristot. rhet. 2, 1, 7

;
Isocr. Demon,

p. 2. Or,

b) To the demonstrative understood
; as, Jno. vi. 29 Xva tnarev-

crrjTe et? ov aTreareikev eKeivo^, xvii. 9
;
Rom. xiv. 22 ;

2 Cor. v. 10
;

xii. 6
;
Gal. i. 8 f.

;
Heb. v. 8 (Num. vi. 21). Also Heb. ii. 18 iv 144

u> Tretrovdev ain6<; Treipaadei'i,
hvvarai, toi<? 7reLpa^ofji,evoi<; j3oT]6i)(Tai

'*''' ^

might be resolved thus : iv tovtw o irkirovOev . . . hvparai . . . ^orj- 172

6i)<Tai. Cf. Xen. M. 2, 6, 34 iyytyverac evvota Trpo? 0V9 av vTroXd^co

evvoixm exetv trpo^ i/j,e,
Anab. 1, 9, 25

;
Hell. 4, 8, 33

; Demosth.

Con. p. 729 a.
; Olynth. I. p. 2

; ep. 4 p. 118 b.
; Plato, rep. 2, 375 d.

;

and Phaed. 61 c.
;
Arrian. Alex. 6, 4, 3

; Diog. L. 9, 67 ; 6, 74. Or,

c) To both clauses ; as, 2 Cor. ii. 3 iva firj Xvtttjv exo) a(f)
oiv ehei

fie %a/peti/, 1 Cor. vii. 39
;
x. 30

;
Jno. xi. 6

;
Rom. xvi. 2 (cf. Isocr.

Evag. p. 470 7r\€Lov<i iv rourot? roU roTrotf Btarpi^eLV, rj Trap oi?

Trporepov euoOoTef rja-av. Cic. Agrar. 2, 27). Also 1 Cor. vii. 1, and

Phil. iv. 11 may be so construed.

Relative Adverbs, in like manner, often include definite ; as,

Jno. xi. 32 rfkOev oirov ^v 6 ^Irja-ov-i (i.e. iiceiae ottov^, vi. 62 ;

Mark V. 40 ekiropeverai, oirov rjv to iraihiov (cf. Bttm. Philoct. p.

107), 1 Cor. xvi. 6; Matt. xxv. 24 a-vvdjcov 56 ev ov hieaK6pinaa<i

for iKeWev oirov, cf. Thuc. 1, 89. Still more free is the construction

in Jno. XX. 19 Jtav Ovpoiv KeKKeKTjxivwv oirov rjaav oi /xa6r]TaL etc.

It has already been mentioned, that in such condensed sentences

(where a Greek would not propeily supply a demonstrative, Krii.

124) a comma should not be inserted before the relative. In Jno.

vi. 29 a comma would be absurd.

3. In emphatic passages the demonstrative is repeated in con-

nected clauses several times in succession
; as, Acts vii. 35 rovrov

Tov Mcoucrfjv . . . TOVTOv 6 deo^ dirkaraXKev . . . ovto<; i^^yayov . . .

ovTo<; eaTLv o Mo)V(Tri<; 6 eiTra? . . . ovt6<; iaTiv 6 y€v6fievo<; iv rrj

iKKX-rjaia etc.; and, in a different spirit, Jno. vi. 42 ov^ ovr6<;

idTiv 'Irja-oik 6 f/o? 'Icoa^cf) . . . ttw? ovv \eyei ovto<; etc. See

Bornem. bibl. Stud, der sachs. Geistl. I. G6 f., who, among other 151

passages, quotes as parallel Xen. M. 4, 2, 28 koI oi re. diroTvyxd-
'^ '*'•

vovre^ rSiv TTpayfidrcav iTTiOvfioxxTi rovrov^ irrrep avrwv ^ovXeveaOai^

KUi TrpocaraadaC re eaxn-wv toutou?, koI ra<; iX7riBa<i twv dr^adwv

emed by a nonn
; cf. Jno. xviii. 26

; Luke xxiii. 41 . Besides, were the assertion correct,

it would prove nothing against the above explanation, see Fr. Moreover, i<p' oh might

perhaps also bo taken in the sense discussed b}- Wel)er, Demosth. p. 492.

1
'Ayvouv ^i'P()ri)hyr. abst. 2, .53. Some also refer to this head Rom. vii. 6, supplying

iKelvai (fouoi) before «V w
',
but iv ^ refers hack to airh rov vSfxov, and airoOav. is annexed

absolutely to denote the mod:is of KUTJipy. See Philippi.
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€v rovroi<i €^ovac koI 8ia irdvra ravTa ttclvtoiv /xuXtcrra TOVTOV<i

dyaTTwacv. From Latin cf. Cic. Vcrr. 3, 9, 23 hunc in omnibus

stupris, hunc in fenorum cxpilationibus, hunc in impuris conviviis

principem adliibebat (Verres). This Anajoliora occurs with a

relative adjective in Pliil. iv. 8 oaa eariv akrjdf), oaa aefjivd, oaa
BiKuia, oaa djvd, oaa 7rpo^<f)c\i], oaa eixpTj/ma ; cf., further, § 65.

4. It is far more common to repeat outo<; or eKelm^ in the same
clause after the subject, or the predicate if it precedes ;

the pro-
noun is inserted immediately before (more rarely after) the verb.

173 This occurs when the subject (or predicate) consists of several

words and is to be made more perspicuous or empliatic ; as. Matt,

xxiv. 13 6 vTTOfMeiva'i et? r6\o<i, ovra acodr'jaeraL, Jno. i. 18 6 /j.ovoy€vr}<i

ff09 cov et<? rov koXttov rod Trarpo'i, eicelvo<i e^ijyijaaro, Mark vii. 15

Ta eKTropevo/xevaaTr' avrov^eKelvd eart TaKoivovvra lov dvOpwirov, vii.

20
; xii. 40

;
1 Cor, vi. 4 rov^ e^ovdevr^jjukvov^ iv rfi eKKXr^aia TovTov<i

Ka6i^eT€, Rom. vii. 10, 15 f. 19 f.
;

ix. 6, 8
;

xiv. 14
;
Jno. v. 11

;

145 xii. 48
;
Phil. i. 22 etc.

;
cf. Thuc. 4, 69 (Xen. conv. 8, 33

; Ages.
6th ed.

4^ 4")
.

pia^Q^ Protag. p. 339 d.
;

Isocr. Evag. c. 23
;
Pans. 1, 24, 5

;

Lucian. fug. 3
;
Ael. 12, 19, etc. See Schaef. Melet. p. 84

; Jacob,
Lucian. Toxar. p. 78, 144, and Lucian. Alex. p. 7

; Siebelis, Pausan.

I. 63; Weber, Demosth. 158. As to Latin see Kritz, Sallust. 1. 171.

(The further strengtheningof such emphasis by Se— Bttm. Demosth.

Mid. p. 152; Engelhardt, Plat. Menex. p. 252— does not occur

in the N. T. Neither do the sacred writers exhibit any trace of

that consequent anacoluthon which is not infrequent in the classics

— Schwarz, de discipulor. Chr. soloecism. p. 77—
;
unless one

choose to refer the attraction in 1 Pet. ii. 7 to this head.)

Still more frequently are these pronouns thus used after a

protasis beginning with a conjunction or a relative
; as, Jno. ix. 31

edv Tt? 9€oael3r)<i y koI to OeKruxa rov Oeov
'Trotf}, tovtov uKovet,,

Jas. i. 23
;
Matt. v. 19

;
xii. 50

;
Phil. iii. 7

;
iv. 9

;
2 Tim. ii. 2.

The repetition of the demonstrative pronoun in Luke xix. 2 Kai aurds

yv apxiTeXwvr]<; koL outo? r/v TrAov'crtos, is deserving of attention. The

meaning is : he was a chief publican and besides (as such) was rich, isque

dives fuit (Mtth. 1040) ; Lchm. has adopted from B the reading koL avros

(^v) ttX., which has less to recommend it. Cf., also, Xen. Cyr. 8, 3, 48.

The case is different when, for tlie sake of perspicuity, in a lengthened

sentence, a preceding substantive is again brought under the notice of the

reader by means of a pronoun ; as, 2 Cor. xii. 2 o78a avOpomov ev Xpia-rw

. . . TTpo trwv SeKarea-adpoiV . . . citc iv crwfJiaTi . . . dpTraycvra rov tolovtov

162 etc. (Plato, rep. 3, 398; Xen. C. 1, 3, 15) 1 Cor. v. 3, 5
; Acts i. 21 f.

7tb ed. cf. § 22, 4, p. 147.
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5. A demonstrative pronoun is often placed before oti, iva, and

similar particles, to give special prominence to the clause that

follows (particularly in Paul and John) ; as, 1 Tim. i. 9 etSax? toOto,

OTi etc. Acts xxiv. 14 o/jioXoyo) tovto col, ore etc. Rom. vi. 6
;

^

1 Cor. i. 12 ;
xv. 50 ;

2 Cor. v. 15
;
x. 7, 11

;
2 Thess. iii. 10

;
Phil. 174

i. 6, 25
;
Jno. xvii. 3 ;

2 Pet. i. 20
;
1 Jno. i. 5

;
iii. 11, 23

; j\'. 9, 10
;

^
V. 3, 11, 14 ;

2 Jno. 6
;

cf. Plato, Soph. 234 b. So ek tovto before

tW Acts ix. 21
; Rom. xiv. 9; 2 Cor. ii. 9

; Eph. vi. 22
;
1 Pet. iii. 9 ;

1 Jno. iii. 8, eV tovtw otl^I Jno. iv. 13, iv tovtw iva Jno. xv. 8
;

1 Jno. iv. 17 (see Liicke in loc), iv tovtw idv 1 Jno. ii. 3, iv tovtw

oTav 1 Jno. V. 2
; of. EUeudt, Lexic. Soph. II. 461

; Franke,

Demosth. p. 40.

Likewise when an Infinitive (Mtth. Eurip. Phoen. 520
; Sprachl.

1046) or a noun follows as predicate, a demonstrative is employed
for emphasis; as, 2 Cor. ii. 1 eKptva ifiavToJ toOt-o, to firj ttoXlv

iv Xinrr) Trpo? y/^a? iXdelv, vii. 11 avTo tovto to kuto, Oeov

XvirrjOrivai^ 1 Cor. vii. 37 ; Eph. iv. 17
;

Jas. i. 27 (cf. Xen. Hell.

4, 1, 2, and Ages. 1, 8
;
Plat. Hipp. mai. 302 a.

; Gorg. 491 d.
;
Isocr.

Evag. c. 3
; Porphyr. abstin. 1, 13

;
Dion. H. VI. 667, and de Thuc.

40, 3
; Epict. enchir. 31, 1 and 4

;
Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 261) ;

2 Cor. xiii. 9 Toino koI
eu^pfjiai, ttjv v/j,q)v KaTapTiaiv, 1 Jno. iii. 24

; 146

V. 4 (cf. Achill. Tat. 7, 2 (papfiaKov ainut tovto Trjq . . . Xuttt;? 77 tt/oo?
**

aWov ei9 TO Tradelv KOLvoivia, Plat. rep. 3, 407 a.
;
Lucian. navig. 3

;

Eurip. suppl. 510
; cf. Jacob, Lucian. Toxar. p. 136

; Ast, Plat.

Polit. p. 466).

Even et9 tovto is so used, as Acts xxvi. 16 €49 tovto yap axpdrjv

croi Trpo-x^etplaaadai, ae vTrrjpeTrjv koX fidpTvpa etc., and ovtco^ 1 Pet.

ii. 15 (1 Cor. iv. 1), and ivTevOev Jas. iv. 1.

Lastly, a demonstrative is thus prefixed to a participial construc-

tion
; as, Mark xii. 24 ov Zia tovto TrXavaaOe, p.r} elBoTe^ ra? <ypa(f)d^

etc., for this cause . . . because ye know not etc.
;

cf. Antiphon 6,

46 ovK a7r€ypa(f>ovTO tovtov uvtov ev€Ka, ou-)(^ rjyovfievoi fie diroicrelvaL

etc., see Maetzner, Antiph. p. 219 ; Schoem. Isaeus p. 370.

The use of the demonstrative pronoun in such expressions as Acts i. 5

ov fj.€Ta iroAAas ravras •^/xcpas afier (in) a few days, is easily explained.
It does not depend, as Kiihnol thinks, on a transposition of ttoXvs, but is

to be explained like the Latin ante hos quinque dies, etc. ; cf. in Greek ws

oXiytDV irpo TovTOiv
rjfJLepuiV (Achill. Tat. 7, 14), ov -rrpo ttoAAojv tojvSc r/fieptav

(Heliod. 2, 22, 97). Avrai rjfiepai are, these very days just past ; and ante

hos quinque dies strictly means : before these (reckoning from the present

^ In Rom. ii. 3 an amplified Voc. intervenes between tovto and the clause with 8t*.

21
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time) last past five days. The demonstrative, therefore, connects the

153 period specified with the present. Expositors and lexicographers are

/fth ed. able to explain the force of the demonstrative in Jas. iv. 13 jro/ocucrw/Ae^a ci's

TijvSc T^v ttoXlv into such and such a city, only by a reference to the well-

known 6 Setva ; but oSc is also used by the Greeks in exactly the same

way, e.g. Plutarch. Symp. 1, 6, 1 rr/vSc rriv yjjxipav such and such a day.

[The full and ordinary demonstrative signification, however, is claimed,

both for the passage in James and for that in Plutarch, by Bttm. Gramm.
des neutest. Sprachgebr. p. 90 ; and Huther on James, 2nd. ed., agrees with

him.]

175 The Plur. ravra is not unfrequently in Greek employed in reference to

a single object, and stands therefore, strictly taken, for tovto (Plat. Apol.

19 d. ; Phaedr. 70 d. ; Xen. Cyr. o, 3, 19 ; see Schaef Dion. p. 80 ; cf. also

Jacobs, AchilL Tat. p. 524 ; Stallb. Plat. Apol. p. 19 d. ; Maetzner, Antiphon

p. 153).^ Instances of this in the N. T. are 3 Jno. 4 (where several Codd.

give the correction Tavr-qs.) see Liicke, and also Jno. i. 51
; but undoubt-

edly not Jno. xix. 3G, see van lleiigel, annotat. p. 85 sq. ; in Luke xii. 4

the adverbial phrase yuera ravra means afterwards. Nearly the same is to

be said of the well known koI ravra, idque, Heb. xi. 12. On 1 Cor. ix. 15

see Mey.^ In 1 Cor. vi. 1 1 ravra may have a contemptuous secondary

signification : koL tovto. rtve? •^rt, and such a set, talis farinae homines

(Bhdy. 281 ; Stallb. Plat. Rival, p. 274) ; yet perhaps this was far from

the apostle's thought, and ravra is frequently used in reference to a series

of predicates : of such a description, ex hoc genere fuistis ; Kypke and

Pott in loc. have blended things quite dissimilar.

147 In 1 Jno. V. 20 Liicke thinks he finds a prozeugma of the demonstrative

6th ed. pronoun (cf. also Stud, und Kritik. II. S. 147
ff".)

: ovros Io-tw 6 a\rjOLv6<;

0e6<:, Kot (avTrf) ^w^ alwvios,
— not impossible, but in my opinion un-

necessary.

Note. Respecting the position of ovros and ckcTvos, it must be remarked

that the former, from the nature of the case, usually stands before, and the

latter after, the substantive ; as, oStos o av^pwiros, 6 avOpunros iKelvo's. Yet

the opposite order also occurs in the case of ovros (Matt, xxviii. 15 6 Ao'yos

ovros, Luke i. 29 etc.) without essential difi'erence of meaning, with e/cetvos

(Luke xii. 47 ; Heb. iv. 1 1
) particularly in the connecting phrases iv eKetVats

Tttis yjfJLepaui,
iv iKUvrj T-rj rjixepa or u)pa,,iv iKuvia rw Katpw (Gersdorf 433).

It must not, however, be imagined that a writer has so committed himself to

the one arrangement, that the other should be altered when it is confirmed

by approved Codd. or by the sense.

1
Fritzsche, quaestion. Lucian. p. 126, qualifies this remark as follows : Plur. poni de

una re tantummodo sic, si neqiie ulla emergat ambiguitas et aut universe, non definite

quis loquatur, aut una res plurium vi sit praedita.
2 In tiie same vray e'^' ofs and avQ' Siv are used in Greek, where the Sing, would suffica

Fr. Rom. I. 299.
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1. In accordance with the law of attraction (cf. Hm. Vig. 891

sqq. ; Bhdy. 299ff.),i the relative pronoun o? (never in the N. T.

o9Tt?)»^ which by reason of the governing verb should stand in the

Accusative, is so drawn by the oblique case (Gen. or Dative) of the 176

preceding noun with which it has a logical connection (that of a

subordinate with a principal clause), as to pass over into this

oblique case. This peculiar construction, which gives a sentence

more internal unity and a certain periodic compactness, was fre-

quent even in the Sept., and in the N. T. it regularly occurs

(though not everywhere without var.) ; as, Luke ii. 20 errl irda-cv

oU TjKovaaVy Jno. ii. 22 (iv. 50) eiriaTevaav rut \6j(p (o elirev, Acts

iii. 21, 25
;

vii. 17
;

x. 39
;

xvii. 31
;
xx. 38

;
xxii. 10

;
Jas. ii. 5

1 Pet. iv. 11
;
Jno. vii. 31, 39

;
xv. 20

;
xvii. 5

;
Mark vii. 13

Luke V. 9
;
xix. 37

;
Matt, xviii. 19

;
1 Cor. vi. 19

;
2 Cor. x. 13

xii. 21
;
2 Thess. i. 4

;
Tit. iii. 6 ;

Hob. vi. 10 (ix. 20) ;
x. 1

; Eph.
i. 8

; ii. 10
;
Rev. xviii. 6, etc. (in all which cases the comma in

the text before the relative is to be rejected, see § 7, 1). Jude 15

Trepl iravrwv tcov epycov da€^€La<; avrcop wv rjae^rjaav deserves par-

ticular attention, see § 32, 1, p. 222.

There are, however, passages in which this construction is

neglected ; as, Heb. viii. 2 rrj<; aKrjvrjf t^? uXrjdivfjf;, rjv eTrrj^ev 6

Kvpio<;, and, according to good Codd., Mark xiii. 9
;
Jno. vii. 39

;

iv. 50
;

Tit. iii. 5. Besides, compare the var. in Jno. xvii. 11 ;

Heb. vi. 10
;
Acts vii. 16

;
Rev. i. 20. So frequently in the Sept.

and the Apocrypha (Wahl, clav. p. 360), likewise in Greek authors;

see Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 30
; Weber, Dem. 543

;
Krii. 121.

Eph. i. 6 T^<r ;^apiT09 ^9 c;^apiTwo-ci/ (var. iv p), iv. 1 t^s k\i^<t€w<; rj<; ]^48

iKX^$r)Te, 2 Cor. i. 4 8ia ttjs TrapaKA'^crcws ^s TrapaKaXovfxeOa,^ where •^s seems <)th ed

to stand for y, appear to transcend the above rule. But these passages

may be accounted for by the well-known expressions kX^o-lv KaXelv, Trapd-

kXtjctlv TrapaKaXelv, X^P'-^ X'"-P'-'^^^^^ dyaTrqv dyaTrav (§ 32, 2), and by the

equally well-known construction of the Passive ; see Gieseler in Rosenm.

1 Cf. also the thorough treatise of G. T. A. Kriiger (relating more directly to Latin)
in his Untersuch. a. d. Gebiete der lat. Sprachlehre. 3 Hefte. Braunschw. 1827, 8vo. ; K.
W. KrUger, in his Sprachl. 121, prefers the term assimilation.

2 The form Sstjs occurs in the N. T. only as nominative.
*
Here, however, we may, with WaU, consider the (Jen. as dependent on the omitted

preposition 8i{{; see § 50, 7, p. 421 sq.
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Repertor. II. 124.^ Also in Acts xxiv. 21 <^wv^s ^s c/cpafa ecrrw? etc.,

probably ^s is not used for y (</>wk^ Kpd^eiv Matt, xxvii. 50
; Mark i. 26 ;

155 Rev. vi. 10, etc.) cf. Boisson. Nicet. p. 33, but (fxuvrj means cry, exclamation
7th ed.

(loud utterance) ; the construction accordingly resolves itself into the

phrase cfiwvrjv Kpd^av (Rev. vi. 10 var.), which, though unusual, is not

inadmissible ; cf. Isa. vi. 4
<f>u>prjs 175 iKCKpayov. (In Eph. i. 8

r}<; iTrcpLaaeva-ev,

the verb is to be taken transitively, as yvwptcras in vs. 9 shows.) That

attraction nevertheless may affect even the Dative of the relative (so as

177 to change it into a Gen.) is shown by G. Kriiger, as above, 274 f. ; cf.

Heinichen, Euseb. II. 98 sq. Accordingly Cod. A in 1 Tim. iv. 6 has

T^s KttA^s StSao-KoAtas ^s 7rapriKoXovOr]Ka<;. Many expositors, too, as recently

Fr. also, resolve Rom. iv. 17 KarivavTi ov cTrt'o-revo-ev O^ov into xar. 0€ov u

cTTtcTT. ; but this is not necessary ; see 2 below.^ On the other hand. Matt,

xxiv. 38 rjcrav . . . ya/xoOi/res
kol c/cyayxi^ovres o-XP'- V'^ VM-^P<^^ ehrjXOe Ntoe €ts

T^v KifiwTov is probably contracted from axpi t^s yjp.- y ehrjXOtv. Similarly

Luke i. 20 ; Acts i. 2, 22. In Lev. xxiii. 15 ciTro t^s r)/i.e,oas ^s av TrposeveyK-rjTe

etc. Bar. 1, 19, we find the same attraction of the Dative of the relative

when the two clauses are not merged into one ; for though ^s 7}p.ipa<i (on

which day) also occurs, yet in the Sept. the Dative of time predominates.

2. Sometimes the opposite bonstruction occurs : that is to say,

the noun to wliich the relative refers is drawn into the construction

of the relative clause and put in that case in which the govern-

ing verb requires the relative to stand. When this occurs, the

noun either

a. Precedes the relative clause ; as, 1 Cor. x. 16 tov aprov ov

KXco/iev, ov'^i KotvwvLa tov crct)/j,aro<; ; Matt. xxi. 42 (LXX.) \l6ov
,

ov iiTTehoKifjiacrav oi OLKoBo/jbovvTe<;, outo? eyev^Or), 1 Pet. ii. 7
;
Luke

xii. 48 iravTi m eB66r) iroXv, ttoXv ^rjTTjd-^crerai Trap" avTOv, probably
also Luke i. 72, 73 fivrjaOfjvai, hia6rjK7}<i ar^ia'; avTov, opKov ov

cofioare 'rrpo<;''A^pad/jL, but probably not Acts x. 36, see below § 62, 3.

(cf. Gieseler as above, 123
;
Kru. 224 f.) ; Or,

b. As respects position also is incorporated directly into the

relative clause
; as, Mark vi. 16 ov iyo) anreKe^aXicra ^Icodvvrjv, 0UT69

eVrt, Philcm. 10
;
Luke xix. 37. Likewise Rom. vi. 17 vTnjKoixrare

649 ov TrapeSSdrjTe tv-ttov hihaxn^ \ this may indeed be resolved into

149 €19 TOV TVTTov BiS. OV TTup., au Acc. with a Passive, for 09 nrapehoOr]
^^^-

uyLttz^— (for a similar attraction affecting the Acc. of a more remote

object see Demosth. Mid. 385 c. Uk7)v afxa ^ovXofxevoi Xa^eiv, wv

CTTi Twv aXXo)v erediavro Opcurvv ovra, where mv is for a, i.e. ev 049,

1 And so, probably, should be taken Aristoph, Pint. 1044 rdAait^ iy!i) t^j SPpeus h
iPpl^ofxai.

* Cf. Schmid in the Tubing. Zeitschr. f, Theol. 1831, II. 137 ff.
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to be joined with dpaa. ovra, and Dion. Hal. 9, 565 ayavdKTi]at,(i

vfiiou irepi Siv v^pi^eade irrro twv TroXepbicov, Demosth. ep. 4p. 118 b.)— or more simply (as Bornem., Riick., Fr., and others have main-

tauied) vTrrjK. (tw) tvito) BtB. ei? ov Trap., since the construction

vrraKovecv nvC^ is the only oue admissible here. Some explain

even Acts xxi. 16 ayovTe<; trap w ^evLcrdw/jiev Mvdacovt etc. by 156

attraction : ay. irapd Mvdaojva . . . irap a> ^ev., yet see § 31, 5.
'rj^

On 2 Cor. X. 13 see § 59, 7, p. 530.

'

"^'^

For both the constructions specified above there are additional

parallels : a) Hippocr. morb. 4, 11 Ta9 Trrjyd'i a? ODVofiaa-a, avrai rat

o-MixaTi etc., Lysias bon. Arist. p. 649
;
Aelian. anim. 3, 13

;
Her.

2, 106 ; Soph. El. 653, and Trach. 283
; Eurip. Bacch. 443 sqq. ;

Aristoph. Plut. 200
; Alciphr. 3, 59, the well-known passage of

Virgil (Aen. 1, 577) urbem quam statuo vestra est, Terent. eunuch.

4, 3, 11
;

Sen. ep. 53
;
Wetsten. I. 468. From the Sept. Gen.

xxxi. 16 rr)u Bo^av fjv dcpetkero 6 ^eo? . . . rjfup ecrrat,, Num. xix. 22,

and from the Acta Petri et Pauli ed. Tiiilo I. 7 dpKel rjfuv rrjv

OXlyfnv rjv e-^op,ev irapd JJerpov. b) Xen. A. 1, 9, 19 el' riva opan)

KaTaa-Kevd^ovTa ^? dp')(pi 'X^p(i<i (^'ycopav ^9 dp')(pi). Soph. Oed. C.

907 ;
El. 1029

; Eurip. Orest. 63
;
Electr. 860, and Hcc. 986

;
Plat.

Tim. 49 e.
;
Demosth. ep. 4 p. 118 c.

;
Plut. Coriol. 9 (Evang. apocr.

p. 414
;
Acta apocr. p. 69) ;

cf Liv, 9, 2
;
Terent. Andr. prol. 3.

See, in general, Mtth. 1054 f.
;
Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 354.

Under b. would come also Rom. iv. 17 KaTtvavri ov e7rto-Tcv<rc 6iov, if

it were 16 be resolved into kut. df.ov, w IttIxtt. This would be an extension

of the attraction, become so common, to the Dative, of which no doubt

occasional instances occur, Krii. 247 f. (Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 39 ^yero rdv kavrov

Twv T€ TTiaTwv, oU T]6eT0 KoL S)v (1.6. TOVTwv ots) y7ri(rT€i TToXAous) ; see

Fr. Rom. I. 237. But the passage may be explained more simply thus :

KttT. 6eov, Kar. ov Ittlctt. (see above, 1 p. 1(34). The exposition proposed
Bretschn. Lex. man. p. 220 is artificial in more respects than one.

The mere incorporation of the antecedent into the relative clause with-

out a change of case occurred : Matt. xxiv. 44 y wpa ov Sokcitc, 6 vio? tov

dv6pw7rov tpxeroL (Gen. ii. 17 ; Ex. x. 28
;
xxxii. 34; Num. vi. 13

; xxx. 6),

Matt. vii. 2 iv (a fjierpio /AcrpetTc, fifrprjO'^a-iTaL vpuv, Jno. xi. 6 ; Mark xv. 12

(Heb. xiii. 11) ; Luke i. 4. Here belongs, too, Rom. iv. 17, see above.

The Greeks generally inserted in the subsequent principal clause a cor-

responding demonstrative, and separated also the relative by some word
from the antecedent, Kru. 123.

Attraction with omission of the (demonstrative) word which occasioned it :

^ On vnaKovtiv eh particularly in Josephus, see Kypke, observatt. II. 167, though

exception can be taken to some of his examples.
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a. With the intervention of a preposition ; as, Heb. v. 8 tfiaOev a.(l>
<o»

150 '''""'^'' ^•^' "'^° TovTwv a (wv) (.Tra6i, Rom, X. 14 ; Jno. vi. 29 ; xvii. 9 ; 1 Cor.

6tb ed. vii. 1 (Demosth. Euerg. 684 b. ayavaKTrjo-aaa c<^' ols cyw cVeTrdv^eiv, Plat.

Cratyl. 386 a. ; Xen. An. 1, 9, 25
; Arrian. Al. 4, 10, 3

; Lysias II. 242

ed. Auger.). See § 23, 2. And
b. Without a preposition ; as, Rom. xv. 18 ov toX/m^o-w XaXuv ri wv ov

Kareipyda-aTo etc. Acts viii. 24 ; xxvi. 16 (Soph. Phil. 1227 ; Oed. R. 855).
179 Cf. § 23, 2 ; and the same place for attraction with an adverb of place

(G. Kru. 302fF.).

3. Sometimes the relative pronoun agrees in gender and number
with the following noun which is predicate in the relative clause

157 (o? • . • eVrt ) annexed by way of explanation ; (this, too, is a
7th ed.

species of attraction, Hm. Vig. 708) : Mark xv. 16 t?}? av\ri<i, 6 ecm

Trpacroiptov, Gal. iii. 16 tm airipfxari gov, o? eVrt Xpi,ar6<i, 1 Tim.
iii. 15 ev oIkw Oeov, ^rt? ia-rlv eKKKrjaia 6eov, Eph. vi. 17 ; i. 14

;

Phil. i. 28
; Eph. iii. 13

fir) iKKUKelv iv raL<i OXiy^eai /xov virep v/xmv,

riTL<i iarl Bo^a v/xwv (for o), also 1 Cor. iii. 17 (where Mey., without

* reason, makes a difficulty about oLTLve<;'). Cf. also, Rev^_iVi_5.;

V. 6, 8 var. On the other hand, Eph. i. 23 ttj eKKXrja-ia, ^t6? eVrt

TO aSifia avTov, 1 Cor. iv. 17 ;
Col. i. 24

; ii. 17.

Some have erroneously referred to this head Col. iii. 5 T^rt? earlv

€lBo)\o\arpeLa (7]ri<i for ariva, viz. fieXrj^ ;
the reference is only to

nfKeove^ia (Huther in loc). In Col. iii. 14 o, the^ better attested

reading, appears to be a pure Neut. without reference to the

gender of the preceding or the following noun. On Eph. v. 5 see

note 1. In Matt, xxvii. 33, and similar passages, o is quod sc.

vocabulum. With regard to Hcb. ix. 9 expositors are divided in

opinion ;
but most of them now refer rjri<i to

t] irpanr] aKtivq verse 8,

so that this passage does not fall under the above rule. Com-

mentators differ still more widely in reference to Col. i. 27
;
but

it is better to connect 09 with 6 irXovro^^ as the principal noun,

than with /xvo-rijpLov.

It should seem, then, that the relative conforms to the gender
of the following noun mainly when the latter is viewed as the

principal subject ; consequently, when the specific appellations are

given of things, which, in the principal clause, were mentioned in

general terms (Mark xv.
;
1 Tim. iii., cf. Pausan. 2, 13, 4 ; Cic. pro

Sest. 42, 91 domicilia coniuncta quas urbes dicimus), especially

with names of persons (Gal. iii., cf. Cic. legg. 1, 7, 22 animal, quern

vocamus hominem), or where the relative should have been a

Neut. used absolutely (Eph. iii.). On the other hand, the relative
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retains the gender of the noun in the principal clause, when the

subordinate clause coqtains an explanatory amplification, a pred-

icate of the principal object (as in Eph. i.
;
1 Cor. iv.) ; (cf. Bremi

on Nep. Thrasyb. 2). See, in general, G. Krii. as above, 90 £f.,

and, for the Latin, Zumpt, Grammat. § 372 ; Kritz, Sallust. I. 292.

4. The relative appears to be put for the interrogative in a

direct question ,i Matt. xxvi. 50 kralpe, i<f)
o (that is, eVi rl Aristoph.

Lysistr. 1101) Trdpet. This is an impropriety of declining Hellenism 180

(Schaef. Demosth. Y. 285), which Lob. Phryn. p. 57 has substan-

tiated as respects other relative pronouns (Plat. Alcib. 1 p. 110 c), 151

and which cannot be thought very surprising when the affinity
^^ ^

between the words qui and quis is considered. This usage is

unknown in classic prose. (In Plat. Men. 74 d. recent editors,

apparently without MS. authority, have substituted tL On Plat,

rep. 8, 559 a. see Stallb.) But it is not necessary, on this account,

to assume (with Mey.) that the above passage contains an aposi-

opesis, or, with Fr., to take the sentence as an exclamation ; vetus 153

sodalis, ad qualem rem perpetrandam ades ! By a question Jesus 7th eA

might effectively call the attention of Judas to the wickedness of

his design. (It would be more allowable in Mark ix. 11 \iyovTe<;'

o,Tt Xiyovaiv 01 ypafXfiarel^ etc. to regard o,ti, with Lchm., as put
for TL (that is, Bia ri), just as in Heliod. 4, 16

; 7, 14, quoted by
Lob. as above, 09x49 is used in a direct question. But o,ti never

occurs in the N. T. as an interrogative pronoun (certainly not

Jno. viii. 25, see § 54, 1), not even in an indirect question. As

oTt immediately follows the words quoted above, it might easily

have been written by mistake also before Xer/ovai for t/, see Fr.

If oTL^ however, be the true reading, it should rather be taken for

OTL because, see § 53, 10, 5, p. 456.)

Note 1. It is peculiar to Paul to connect sometimes two. three, or more

clauses by a repetition of the relative pronoun, even when it refers to

different subjects ; as. Col. i. 24 f., 28, 29; Eph. iii. 11, 12 ; 1 Cor. ii. 7,

cf. 1 Pet. ii. 22. Elsewhere the relative in the Sing, is thought to point
to a series of nouns, and to be used, as it were, in a collective sense ; as,

Eph. v. 5 OTL TTtts ir6pvo<i rj aKa.6apTO<i tj irXeoviicrrjs, 09 icrriv etSwAo-

XdTpr]<; etc. Cf. Fritzsche de conformat. crit. p. 46. But this is arbitrary,
and would suppose just such a forced explanation of Col. iii. 5 (see above).

Note 2. The relative clause beginning with o?, osrts, is usually placed

a/ier the clause containing the antecedent ; where, however, the former

^"Os in an indirect question occurs in Soph. Oed. K. 1068 ; see Ellendt, Lexic. Soph.
II. 372. Also cf. Passow, under the word.
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clause is to be made prominent, it is put first (Krii. 123) ; as, 1 Cor. xiv. 37
a ypdcfuo vfuv otl Kvpiov icrrLV, Heb. xii. 6 ov ayaTTO. Kvpto? 7rat8ei;€t, Roin. vi. 2

otTii/£s airiOuvofxev rjj d;u,apTta, ttoJs €tl
^.-qaofjiev, Mark viii. 34, etc.

; with
a demonstrative in the second clause, Phil. iii. 7 anva ^v /xoi KepSr], ravra

yyrjfxai etc. Jas. ii. 10 ; Jno. xxi. 25
; xi. 45 ; Matt. v. 39 ; Luke ix. 50 ;

Acts XXV. 18 ; 1 Cor. iv; 2 ; Heb. xiii. 11.

Note 3. The Neut. o before a whole clause, in the sense of as to etc.

(like quod in Latin), occurs in Rom. vi. 10 o 8k
^fj, t,y tw ^cw, Gal. ii. 20

o 8e vvv ^w iu arapKL, iv ttlvtu ^cu etc. cf. Mtth. II. 1063. In both passages,
181 however, o may also be taken for an objective case : quod vivit, vita, quam

vivit. See Fr. on Rom. as above.

Note 4. During the reign of empiricism it was believed by many expos-
itors that OS is used in prose, besides the well-known cases (Mtth. 742

f.),

for the demonstrative. Now, every beginner knows how to construe such

passages ; e.g. 2 Cor. iv. 6 6 6e.o<; 6 elTrwv e/c ctkotot;? ^w? Xdfxxpai, o? eXafjuf/ev

ev Tais KapStats etc. In 1 Cor. ii. 9 and Rom. xvi. 27 the construction is

anacoluthic.

152 § 25. THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN, AND THE INDEFINITE
6th ci PRONOUN TI2.

1. Not only is the Interrogative Pronoun rt?, rt ordinarily used,
even in indirect questions and after verbs of knowing, inquiring,

159 etc., while 09Tt9, o^rt is never so employed in the N. T. (Matt. xx. 22;
m ed. Luke xxiii. 34 (Mark xiv. 36) Jno. x. 6

;
Acts xxi. 38 ; Rom. viii. 26 ;

Col. i. 27, etc.
;

cf. Xen. C. 1, 1, 6
; 1, 3, 17

;
Mem. 1, 6, 4, etc. ;

Hm. ad Aeschyl. p. 461 ; Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. II. 823), but tl, in

particular, stands even in cases where the Greeks would certainly

have used o,tc, so that the interrogative is weakened apparently
into the German was (Eng. what) ; as. Matt. x. 19 hoOrjaerai v/mv

. . . Tt XaX^aere quod dicatis, Luke xvii. 8 iroLfiaaov, tl SeiTn/Tjaco,

para, quod comedam (not quid comedam, which in this connection

would hardly be allowable in Latin), cf. Bhdy. 443. "0,ti occurs

once, Acts ix. 6. The transition to this usage of rt appears in the

construction Mark vi. 36 rt cfxiywcnv ovk exovac (Matt. xv. 32),
for which with little difference of meaning o,ti ^arywaiv ovk

e;^.

might have been employed, exactly as in Latin one may say either

non habent quid comedant or non hob. quod com. (Ramshorn, lat.

Gramm. 368). In the latter form of expression, e^^iv and habere

simply convey the notion of having or possessing (that which they

might eat, they have not) ;
the former comprises the notion of

inquiry (accordingly, habeo quid must sometimes be directly trans-
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lated 1 know, whaf) : inquiring what they should eat, they have

nothing (to eat). Similarly Xen. C. 6, 1, 48 ovk e^w ri fj,el^ov etirco,

Hell. 1, 6, 5
; Sopli. Oed. C. 317 ovk ex<u tl

<f>(o; see, in general, 182

Heindorf, Cic. N. D. p. 347. (The relative and interrogative are

combined in 1 Tim. i. 7 /xj) voovvTe<i firjre a Xe'yovai, fjuTjre irepi tlvwv

ha^s^aiovvraL non intelligentes nee quod dicunt nee quid asserant.

So in Greek authors are ri and 6,tl coupled in parallel clauses.

Cf. Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 248 ;
II. 261 ; Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 641.)

Schleusner, Haab (S. 82 f.), and others, refer to this usage many ex-

amples which are of an entirely different nature ; that is to say, in which

a. Tis retains its interrogative force, and must be rendered in Latin by quis

or quid, as Matt. vii. 9 tU hrrai i$ vfjiCjv au6p(DTTos etc., quis erit inter vos

homo etc., cf. Matt. xii. 11 ; Luke xiv. 5
; xi. 5 f. ; or in which b. rts is not

an interrogative, but the indefinite aliquis, as 1 Cor. vii. 18 Tr€piTeTfx.r]fx.€vo<i

Tis IkX^Ot], fir] i-mxTTrdaOui, was any one called that is circumcised (I suppose

the case), let him not become uncircumcised ; Jas. v. 13 KaKOTzaOa. ti?,

'7rpo<;evx^(r9(o. It is inaccurately asserted that ti? is used here for el tis.

See appendix, § 64. In Jas. iii. 13 we must punctuate with Pott, Schott,

and others, tis o-o<^os . . . cv v/xtv ; SctlaTw etc. Likewise Acts xiii. 25 may
be read : tivo. fxe vjrovoeLTi ctvat ; ovk elpl cyco. Still, I think the usual

acceptation of Ti'va for ovrtva not to be rejected ; cf. Soph. El. 1167 ;

Calhm. epigr. 30, 2.

Tis is used sometimes, when only two persons or things are spoken 15-3

of, for the more precise irorcpos (which never occurs in the N. T. as an t»th ei

adjective) ; as. Matt. ix. 5 tl yap ia-nv ev/coTrtoTcpov ; xxi. 31 tis €k tmv 8vo

i-jTOL-qa-e; Luke vii. 42
; xxii. 27; Phil. i. 22. This occurs also in Greek

authors (Stallb. Phileb. p. 168), who do not make so nice a distinction 160
between tis and vorepos as the Romans do between their quis and uter '^^ *i

(though even as respects these last, exceptions are not wanting).
It ought not to be asserted that in phrases such as Luke xv. 26 ti eir]

ravra, Jno. vi. 9 ; Acts xvii. 20, the Sing, of the interrogative is put for

the Plur. The Sing, ti sums up the plurality into one comprehensive
whole : what (of what sort) are these things (hence also quid sibi volunt) ?

On the other hand, in riva icrri etc. (cf. Heb. v. 12) there is a definite

reference to the plurality: quae (qualia) sunt; cf. Plat. Theaet. 154 e.;

155 c. (Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. 101 ; Weber, Dem. 192).

The interrogative ti is sometimes placed at the end of the clause ; as,

Jno. xxi. 21 ouTos Se tl ; The same occxirs frequently in the orators with

TTojs; Weber, Demosth. 180 sq.

In the N. T. and the Sept. Iva tl for what, wherefore, is also used as an

interrogative ; as. Matt. ix. 4 Iva tl v/ncts ivOvp-dcrde irovrjpa.; xxvii. 46 ;

Luke xiii. 7, etc. The expression is elliptical (as ut quid in Latin) for :

Iva. TL yivqTaL (after a past tense ykvoLTo), see Ilm. Vig. 849 ; Lob. Soph. 183
22
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Aj. p. 107, and occurs not unfrequently in Greek authors, particularly the

later, Plat. apol. 20 d. ; Aristoph. eccles. 718 ; Arrian. Epict. 1, 24 a. (of.

Ruth i. 11, 21 ; Sir. xiv. 3 ; 1 Mace. ii. 7).

2. The indefinite pronoun tc<;, tc is joined to

a. Abstract nouns, in order (among other purposes) to soften

their import somewhat; as, Xen. Cyr. 9, 1, 16 toutou? ryyeh-o ^

aKpareia tivI
r) uBlklo, rj dfieXeta airelvac— from a certain (a species

of) hicontinence or injustice, etc., Plut. Coriol. 14. Hence, when
an unusual or a too bold figure of speech is used

; as, Jas. i. 18

dirapxn Tt<i quaedam (quasi) primitiae, Bttm. I. 579
; Schoem.

Plutarch. Agis p. 73.

b. Numerals, when the number is to be taken approxiinately

only, and not precisely ; as, Acts xxiii. 23 Svo Tivd<; some two

(about two), xix. 14, see Schaef. Demosth. III. 209
;
Mtth. 1080.

c. Adjectives of quality or quantity, for rhetorical emphasis ; as,

Heb. X. 27 (jio^epd Tt<? eVSi/CT^crt? terribilis quaedam (Klotz on Cic.

Lael. p. 142, and Nauck in Jahn's Jahrb. Bd. 52 S. 183 f.), a

positively (or very) terrible punishment (cf. Lucian. philop. 8

(po^epov rt deafia, D. S. 5, 39 eTriirovo^ Ti9 /3t'o?, Aeschin. dial. 3, 17
;

Xen. Cyr. 1, 6, 14
; 6, 4, 7 ;

Heliod. 2, 23, 99
;
Lucian. dial. m.

6, 1
;
Plutarch. Phoc. c. 13, cf. Boisson. Nicet. p. 2G8) ;

hence Acts

viii. 9 /x-eya? rt? some great personage (of a man Xen. Eph. 3, 2
;

Athen. 4, 21, etc.). In these instances rt? is equivalent to the

emphatic a (Germ, ein: das war eine Freude..das ist ein 3Iann) :

that was a Joy (a great joy), that is a man (a clever man) ; cf.

Acts V. 36 Xiycov elvai nva eavrov pretending to be somebody (of

154 importance) ;
see Bhdy. 440 ; Krii. 129. To this corresponds

it^^-quidam in Latin, and, where no substantive or adjective is to be

made prominent, aliquis ; as, allquem esse Cic. Att. 3, 15. (On
161 the other hand, 7ra«? rt? does not occur in the N. T. In 1 Cor. ix. 22
7thed. gQjne would insert it, after a few authorities, instead of TravTO)?

Ttm?, see Boisson. Eunap. p. 127
;
but without necessity, and even

without critical probability. In Jno. xi. 49 eh rt? unus aliquis

may have been used for emphasis.)

In Matt. XX. 20 the Neut. ti aliquid may be used with emphasis for

aliquid magni (see Fr. in loc), but probably not. On the other hand it

must be taken so in the phrase cTvai ti Gal. ii. 6 ; vi. 3, etc. (the well-known

aliquid esse in Latin). The emphasis depends on the connection of the

passage (cf. Hm. Vig. 731), and is therefore of a rhetorical description.

In classic Greek rt Xcyciv, ti Trpacro-ecv, are especially frequent.

Note. When joined to a substantive, tis may stand either before or afier
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it ; as, Tts avqp and av^p ti? Acts iii. 2 ; v. 1 ; x. 1. The latter order is the

more usual one in the N. T. On the other hand, it has been doubted 184

(Mtth. S. 1081) whether tis can stand at the very beginning of a propo-

sition ; yet Hm. emend, rat. p. 95 makes no objection to this. In the N, T.

compare 1 Tim. v. 24 tlvwv avOpcJiruyv at d/xapTtat TrpoSrjXoL elaiv . . . Ticrlv 8k

etc. Acts xvii. IS ; xix. 31. The abbreviated forms tov, tw (Bttm. I. 301)

are not used in the N. T. ; they have been unwarrantably introduced in

1 Cor. XV. 8 ; 1 Thess. iv. 6.

§ 26. HEBRAISMS IN CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN PRONOUNS.

1. Instead of ouSe/<?, firjSei'i, we find sometimes in the N. T.,

according to the Hebrew idiom (Leusden, diall. p. 107
; Yorst,

Hebr. p. 529 sq. ;
Gesen. Lg. 831), ou {fjurf)

. . . tto,?, the verb behig

always connected directly with the negative ; as, Matt. xxiv. 22 ovk

av iacoOr) Traaa crdp^, Rom. iii. 20 e^ epycou v6/xov ou BLKaccoOTjaerac

irdaa adp^, Luke i. 37 ovk dSwarrjaei irapd rov deov irdv
p^^l^^a,

1 Cor. i. 29 oTTft)? ii-q Kav)(rjcr7}Tav Trdaa (rdp^, etc., cf. also Rev. xxi. 27

ov firj el'ieXdr] et<? aurrjv irdv Kotvov, Acts x. 14 ovBevoTe €<j)ar/ov irav

KOLvov, Rev. ix. 4 (Jndg. xiii. 4; Susan. 27).

On the other hand, ov Tra? (/i^ Tra?) without an intervening

word denotes (like non omnis^ not every ; as, 1 Cor. xv. 39 ov

iraaa adp^ rj avrrj crdp^, Matt. vii. 21 ov 7ra<? 6 Xeycov Kvpie, Kvpie,

eheXevaeraL eU rrjv /Sao-. . . . dTOC 6 iroiwv, etc. not every one thai

calls me (readily) Lord, but (among snch as do so) only he ivho

doeth the will etc.
;

^ not the mere saying
' Lord '

fits for entering 155
the kingdom of heaven, but etc., Acts x. 41. So in the Plur. ou ^'''"*••

7rdvTe<i non omnes Matt. xix. 11
; Rom. ix. 6

;
x. 16.

This distinction is founded in the nature of the case : In the 1 62
former instance ov negatives the notion of the verb (something

^'1' «'•

negative is asserted in reference to vra? : every man . . . willfail to

he justified; the predicate, will not be justified, applies to every

man, i.e. no man will be justified) ;

2 but in the latter case ov

negatives the notion of Tra?. On the whole, however, this mode 185

1 1 cannot concur in Fr.'s explanation (see also Praliminar. S. 72 f.), according to

which ou is here to be connected with the verb, so as to make the sense, no Lord-sayer.
The second clause aW' 6 iroiHv by no means excludes snyincj Lord ; iroiflv rb BeKvi^a
rov TraTp6s fj-ov involves, on the contrary, the acknowledirment of Jesus as Lord.

2
Gesenius, as above, merely sets down this linguistic phenomenon, without troubling

himself to explain it. Ewald, on the contrary (S. 6.57), has at least indicated its proper
acceptation. See even Dntsius, ad Gal. ii. 16, and Bpza on Matt. xxiv. 22

; Rom. iii. 2a
Gesenius's distinction between ov iras and ju^ vas I have never comprehended.
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of expression is rare, and, as more expressive, appears to have
been purposely adopted in^

the passages in question, (which are

mostly aphoristic sayings). It is confined mostly to the rendering
of the 0. T. nirj2-b3 ; whereas the LXX. as translators have it frc-

quently.i (What Georgi, Vind. p. 817, adduces to show that this

construction is pure Greek, is wholly irrelevant. In all the pas-

sages he quotes, 7ra9 belongs to the substantive in the sense of whole,
as fir}he TOP airavra 'xpovov, or full, complete, iraaa avwyKr^.y-

Strictly this Hebraism should be limited to the above expression
oi) (fiTj) . . . Tra? ;

for clauses with 7ra? . . . ov {firf)
^ contain for

the most part nothing foreign to the classic idiom,* or the reason

is obvious why the writer made choice of this particular turn of

expression. 1 Jno. ii. 21 irav ^evho<i e'/c T779 aXrjdeia^; ovk eariv all

falsehood (every lie} is not of the truth any Greek might have

written. Jno. iii. 16 Xva 7rd<; 6 irta-Tevoov etV avTov fx-q airoXrjTaL,

aXX etc. (var.) that every one believing on hirri may not perish, hut

156 ^tc. In Eph. V. 5 Tra? 7r6pvo<; r) dKd6apT0<; rj irXeoveKTrj'i . , . om eyei

6th ed.

K\7)povofMiav iv rfj ^acrtXeia rod Xptarov, tlie apostle had perliaps

at the beginning of the sentence an affirmative predicate in mind
163 (Ezek. xliv. 9). Only in Eph. iv. 29

;
Rev. xviii. 22, and perhaps

lh ed. ^Qy xxii. 3 ovSev would have been more agreeable to a Greek ear.

186 In Matt. X. 29 (Luke xii. 6) occurs ev i$ avrdv ov TrccrciTat (vel) unum

non, ne unum quidem (contrasted with 8vo : two for an assarion, and not

even owe, etc.) Matt. v. 18. This construction (with a negative) occurs

1 For instance, Exod. xii. 16, 44 ;
xx. 10

;
Deut. v. 14 ; xx. 16

; Judg. xiii. 4
;
2 Sam.

XV. 11 ; Ps. xxxiii. 11
;

cxlii. 2
;

Ezek. xxxi 14 (Tob. iv. 7, 19
; xii. 11). Quite as

frequently, however, they use the good Greek ov . . . oiiSeis (oi/Sev), Exod. x. 1.5
;
Deut.

viii. 9
; Josh. x. 8 ;

Prov. vi. 35 ;
xii. 21 ;

or just the simple ovSeis, Josh, xxiii. 9.

2 If Schleusner means to prove from Cie. Rose. Amer. 27 and ad famil. 2, 12 that non

omnis is equivalent to nullus, he cannot have looked at these passages.
3 That is, in the Singular ; for in the Plural it is the current mode of expression in

classic Greek also. Under this head comes the passage which, to explain the above

Hebraism, Weiske, pleon. p. 58, has quoted from Plat. Phaed. 91 e. ir6Tcpov, tcprj, irduras

Toits (fivpocrdiv \6yovs ovk airoSfXf(r6e, fj robs fiev, rovs 5' oij ; do you receive not— i.e.

reject
—

all, or do you receive some and reject others? How otherwise should this (with

simplicity) have been expressed ? In the Sept. cf. Num. xiv. 23
;
Josh. xi. 13

; Ezek,

xxxi. 14
;
Dan. xi. 37.

* When a writer attaches the negative to the verb at the beginning of his sentence

(ov SiKaiwd^a-frcu), he has already, in advance, the subject in his mind (iras), and might

therefore employ ovSels. But if he begins with iras, either he has not decided whether

to use an affirmative or a negative verb, or it seems to him more suitable to make a

negative assertion in reference to every one (iras 6 irKTrtvoiv . . . oh fj.^ aw6K7jTai) than an

affirmative in reference to no one. The statement, no believer shall perish, assumes as

it were an apprehension which the speaker raeaus to obviate.
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also in Greek authors ; as, Dion. H. comp. 18 (V. 122) fxiav ovk av evpoi

Tis o-eXtSa etc., antiqq. II. 980, 10 fiia re ov KaTcXeiVero (according to

Schaef.'s emtMidation), Plut. Gracch. 9, see Schaef. on this passage and

on Dionys. compos, p. 247 ; Erfurdt, Soph. Antig. p. 121. From the Ilebr.

cf. Exod. X. 19 ; Isa. xxxiv. 16. This construction cannot be called either

a Hellenism or a Hebraism ; it is everywhere designed to give greater

emphasis than resides in ovStt's
'

(properly the same in signification, but

weakened by usage).

Luke i. 37 ovk dSwarr^o-et irapa Oeio irav
prjfj.a nothing, no thing (cf. 13^

and in Greek Itto?), is doubtless taken from Gen. xviii. 14 of the Sept.

Matt. XV. 23 OVK aiTf.KpL6r] avr^ koyov is quite simple : he answered her not

a word (there is no need of eva here ; just as we, too, do not emphasize the

a).^ The Greeks, too, could employ the same mode of expression; and

its occurrence in 1 Kings xviii. 21 does not prove it to be a Hebraism.

2. The one, the other is expressed sometimes by el? . . . kuI eU,

a. In antithesis, Matt. xx. 21; xxiv. 40 ; xxvii. 38
;
xvii. 4; Mark

X. 37
;
Jno. xx. 12

;
Gal. iv. 22 (but in Luke xvii. 34 o e?? ... 6

€Tepo<;,
cf. xvi. 18

;
xviii. 10

; Aesop. 119 de Pur.) (so in Heb.

nnx Exod. xvii. 12
;
Lev. xii. 8

;
xv. 15; 1 Sam. x. 3, etc.), for

whicli Greek authors use eU iJiev, eh Be or eh fiev, 6 Be
;
see Fischer,

ad Leusden. diall. p. 35 ;
Mtth. 742. What Georgi, Vind. p. 159 sq.,

and Schwarz, Comment, p. 421, quote as parallel to the N. T.

expression, are more properly enumerations, or calculations of a

sum total, e.g. eight, one . . . one . . . one etc.

b. In reciprocal statements
; as, 1 Thess. v. 11 olKoBofxeiTe eh top

eva, 1 Cor. iv. 6. This is rather Aramaic (Hoffmann, Gramm. Syr.

p. 330)— hence the Peschito also puts a double ^ for aWrfK.

(Matt. xxiv. 10
;
Jno. xiii. 35) — though not at variance with

Greek syntax, Her. 4, 50 ev
Tr/ao? ev avfi^dWeiv, Lncian. conscr.

hist. 2 ft)<? ovv eu, (^aaiv, evl irapa^aXelv ,
asin. 54. Compare also

the phrase ev dvd' ev6<i (Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 339
; Bhdy. Dionys.

perieg. p. 853) and Kypke II. 339.

As cuneus cuneum trudit, some translate Matt. xii. 26 o crarava? tov 157
o-aravav iKJiaXku the one Satan casts out the other ; but note the Art. 6 ... 6th ed.

TOV. On the other hand, cf. Luke xi. 17. 164
The Heb. construction, a man ...to his friend or brother, is imitated by

''^*^

1 Hence likewise oiSe efs are conjoined, nemo qnisquam, nemo units (Matt, xxvii. 14

oMe (v ^"iixa ne unnm quidem, Jno. i. 3 ; Rom. iii. 10
; 1 Cor. vi. 5) Hin. "Vig. 467

; Weber,
—

Dem. 501 (Xcn. Cyr. 2, 3, 9
; 4, 1, 14). In the Sept. this occurs frequently (particu-

larly for "inx X^), Exod. xiv. 28
; Num. xxxi. 49. Cf. besides ov . . . irore 2 Pet. i. 21.

2 Nor will any discriminating: student think eva necessary in the above passage
because eh is elsewhere expressed (Matt. xxi. 24 ^pwr^fiau tifias Kayi) \6yov tva).
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187 the LXX. in Gen. xi. 3 ; xiii. 11 ; Judg. vi. 29
; Ruth iii. 14

; Jer. ix. 20

etc. but does not occur in the N. T. ; cf. however, from Sept., Heb. viii. 1 1

ov
fxrj 8L8d$u}(TLv e/cao-Tos tov TrXrjo-iov (better ?roA.iTi^v) ovtov kox CKaaTos top

doeA^oi' avTov.

As to the Hebraistic circumlocution for the pronoun everi/ by the repe-
tition of the noun, e.g. rjfiepa koI rj^ipa, see § 54, 1, p. 463.

CHAPTER III.

THE NOUN.

§27. NUMBER AND GENDER OF NOUNS.

1. A Masculine noun in the Singular, with the Article, is often

used collectively to denote the whole class
; as, Jas. ii. 6 '^Tifidaare

TOV iTTwx^v (Plur. in 1 Cor. xi. 22), v. 6
;
Rom. xiv. 1

;
1 Pet.

iv. 18
;
Matt. xii. 35. This construction is especially common with

national names
; as, 6 'lovSalof Rom. iii. 1 (so Bomanus for Romani

frequently) Markland, Enrip. suppl. v. 659. The Singular in all

such cases presents the distinctive characteristic more exclusively

and more forcibly than the Plural,— designating, as the latter does,

a multitude of indiA'iduals.

Similar to this construction is the use of the Singular to express,

in reference to a plurality, an object which belongs to each of the

individuals ; as, 1 Cor. vi. 19 oti to aSifia vfiayv vao<i t. ary. irvev-

fMaTo<; (according to the best Codd.) ;
Mark viii. 17 treirwpw^LevTjv

exere Trjv KapBiav (Jas. iii. 14
;
Luke i. 66

;
2 Pet. ii. 14, etc.) ;

Matt. xvii. 6 eTrecrai' eVl 7rp6<;a)'7rov avTwv (Luke ii. 31; 2 Cor.

iii. 18
;
viii. 24) ;i Rev. vi. 11 ihodr) avToU aToXt) \evKri (Luke

xxiv. 4; Acts i. 10?); Eph. vi. 14 Trepi^wcrd^evoL ttjv oa-^vv

vfiwv etc. This distributive Singular, as it may be called, is fre-

188 quent in classic Greek
; as, Xen. A. 4, 7, 16 elxov Kvrj/xlSa'i koi

Kpdvr} K. fiaxaipiov .. .hopv etc. Cyr. 4, 3, 11 ; Eurip. Cycl. 225
;

Thuc. 3, 22
; 4, 4

; 6, 58
;
Pol. 3, 49, 12

;
Ael. an. 5, 4

;
cf. Cic.

Rab. 4, 11
;

Sen. ep. 87. In the Sept. cf. Gen. xlviii. 12
;
Lev.

X. 6
; Judg. xiii. 20

;
Lament, ii. 10

;
1 Chron. xxix. 6 ; see also

^ The phrases airh or irph irposdirov avrwv or v/xwu, Karh np. irivruv etc. Lnke ii. 31
;

Acts vii. 45 ;
Exod. xxxiv. 11 ;

Deut. iii. 18; vii. 19
;

viii. 20, etc., I should prefer,

however, not to refer to this head, as they had already become adverbial.
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testam. patr. p. 565.^ In the N. T. the Plural is the usual con- 158

struetiou in this case (also Luke xxiv. 5; Acts i. 10). See in^'liei

general Elmsley, Eurip. Med. 264 ;
Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 158. 1^5

7th ed.

The collective use of the Singular is not to be extended beyond its

natural bounds. In 1 Cor. vi. 5 SiaK/jivai dva fxiaov tov aSiXcftov, tov dSeA^ou

does not stand for -njs d8eA.<^0TT/T09 ; moreover, nothing would be gained in

this way, since ava /jiicrov
between requires not a collective whole, but single

individuals (the case is different in Matt. xiii. 25). It ought to have run

ava fiiaov aSeXcfiov Kal a8eXcf>ov (Gen. xxiii. 15), or at least twv dSeX^cov aiiToC

(see Grotius), cf. Pol. 10, 48, 1 ; or the construction is a concise inaccuracy.

Meyer's explanation takes for granted also an expression which is inac-

curate as it is without example.

2. Conversely, the Plural of class (masc. or fern.) is used

althougli the predicate refers primai'ily to only one individual,

when the writer wishes to keep the tliought somewhat vague ; as,

Matt. ii. 20 redv^/caaiv ol t^rfovvje^ rrjv "^v^W "^^^ iraLhiov (Herod
the Great alone is meant, vs. 19), cf. Exod. iv. 19. See Aescli. Prom.

67 ; Eurip. Hec. 403
; Aeschin. adv. Timarch. 21 and Bremi in loc.

Person, Eur. Phoen. p. 36 ; Reisig, Conject. in Aristoph. p. 58, and

C. L. Roth, gramm. quaest. e C. Tacito. Norimh. 1829, 4to. § 1.

On the other hand, in Matt. ix. 8 ihu^aaav rov Oeou tov hovra

i^ovatav ToiavTTjv rot? av6 pdoiroa ,
the reference certainly is

not to Christ alone, but the expression must be taken as actually

universal, like Heb. ix. 23. In ol XycTTai Matt, xxvii. 44 a different

tradition from Luke xxiii. 39 must be recognized. Lastly, in 1 Cor.

XV. 29 virep tmv veKpoiv cannot easily be referred to (the dead)
Christ (for then it would have been et? tou? veKpov<;}, but (unbap-
tized) dead men are meant.

The expression to dprjfxlvov ev rots Trpo^iyTais Acts xiii. 40 ; Jno. vi. 45

(cV iSi^Xu^ tC)v Trpo^T/Twv Acts vii. 42) is a general form of quotation, like

in Paul's Epistles, etc., employed when one does not wish, or is not able,
to indicate the passage precisely. Essentially similar is Matt. xxiv. 26 189
h Tors Ta/A€tois, opposed to Iv ttj Iprjpn^, cf. Liv. 1, 3 'Silvius casu quodam
in silvis natus.

In Matt. xxi. 7 cTravo) avrOiv probably refers to Ipdna. There would,
however, be no intrinsic absurdity in referring it to the two animals, any
more than the expression im^efirjKm im ovov Kal ttwAov, verse 5, is absurd.
We also say, loosely, he sprang from the horses, though only one of the

team, the saddled horse, is meant.

1 In 1 Thess. i. 7 Svre yevfaOat i5/uas rvirov iraffi rots wKrreiovffiv, the Singular is

used quite regularly, as Paul had in view the church as a whole. 1 Cor. x. 6, 11
;

1 Pet.
V. 3 are passages of a different kind, where the Singular would be surprising.
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Quite erroneously has the Plural l-ma-ToXal. in 1 Cor. xvi. 3 been taken

for the Singular (Ileumann in loc). Though this Plural may be thus

used of a single letter (Schaef. Plutarch. V. 446 ; Poppo, Thuc. 1, 132),

yet here the words hC eTna-ToXwv are certainly to be joined to
7re/^i//w ; and

the sending of several letters to different persons is in itself not at all

unlikely.

166 3. Not a few nouns which are used by us ordinarily in the

7th ed.

Singular, were employed exclusively, or at least predominantly, in

159 ii^Q Phn^al
;

this is owing to the objects denoted by them having—•

'

from a general or from a Grecian or a Biblical point of view— some

sensible or ideal manifoldness or comprehensiveness (Krii. 9f) ;

as, alcbve'i Heb. i. 2 world (n'^isbisj), ovpavol coeli (Schneider, lat. Gr.

11. 476) of 2 Cor. xii. 2, tcl ciyia the sanctuary Heb. viii. 2
;

ix. 8,

12, etc., dvaroXal, hvcr^iai (^Uast, West) Matt. viii. 11
;
xxiv. 27

(Plato, def 411 b.
; epin. 990 a.

;
D. S. 2, 43

;
Dio. C. 987, 32;

Lucian. peregr. 39), ra Se^ui, dptarepd, evcow/jia, the right, the left

(frequently), 6vpai(^fores, folding-door') Acts v. 19; Jno. xx. 19

(in Greek also irvXai, but Ovpat is a regular Plural in Acts xvi. 26 f.
;

Matt. xxiv. 33), koXttoc bosom Luke xvi. 23 (22 Sing.) cf. Pausan.

6, 1, 2
;
Ael. 13, 31

;
also rd l/jbdrLa of a (single) upper-garment,

Jno. xix. 23
;

xiii. 4
;
Acts xviii. 6

;
the names of festivals ejKaivta,

fyeveaLa, dl^ufia (nava6r]vai,a. Saturnalia, Poppo, Thuc. III. IV. 20),

also ydixoL marriage Matt. xxii. 2
;
Luke xii. 36 (cf. Tob. xi. 20) ;

likewise 6-\^u)via (Germ. Lohnung, soldier's pay) Rom. vi. 23 (Fr.

Rom. 1. 428), and dpyvpia (^pieces of money, Shekel-pieces') Matt,

xxvi. 15
;
xxviii. 12.

When the names of countries or cities are Plural, this is due

to their consisting (originally) of several provinces (as Galliae)

or settlements
; as, ^AOrjvat, Udrapa, ^IXittttol, probably also ra

'

lepocroXv/jia.^

Lastly, nouns denoting a feeling, disposition, or state, express

in the Plural the modes or acts in which the feeling, etc. manifests

itself; as, 1 Pet. ii. 1 dTroOefievot irda-av KaKtav . . . k. vTroKplaea
K. (f)d6vov<i K. 7rda-a<i Kara\a\cd<i, 2. Cor. xii. 20 epL^, ^/}Xo9,

OvfJboi, ipidetaij KuraXaXiai, y^iOvp tcr jj^oi , (l)vac(ocret<i,

aKaracrrauiat,, 2 Cor. xi. 23 iv 6avdroL<i iroXkaKi^;, Eph. vi.

190 11
;
Gal. v. 20

;
1 Pet. iv. 3

;
Jas. ii. 1 (2 Cor. ix. 6) Jude 13

;
1 Cor.

vii. 2
;
Fr. Rom. III. 6

; Kritz, Sallust. 1. 76. So oiKTipfioi, n-^^nn

is more common tlian the Singular (only in Col. iii. 12 var.).

Here belongs also Eph. ii. 3 deXijfiara tt}? aapKO'^. See, in general,

1 Cf. Nobbe, schedae Ptolem. I. 22.
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Jacobs, Act. philol. Monac. I. 154 sq. ;
Schoem. Plutarch. Agis

p. 7o sq. ;
Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 368 ; Heiiiiclieii, Euseb. III. 18 sq. ;

Bhdy. 62 f.

The Plural atfj-ara Jno. i. 13 of blood as generative matter, has a direct

parallel only in Eurip. Ion. 693 in the poetic language ; but it is as easily

accounted for in reference to a fluid as to. vSara and to. yaXaxra Plat. legg.

10, 887 d. In Rev. xviii. 24 at/Aara is a real Plural, ami accordingly does

not come under the above rule ;
— a remark true also of al

ypac^iai,
to, Upa.

ypdfifxaTa, at SuxdrJKaL Rom. ix. 4; Eph. ii. 12 (the covenants vhich God

in patriarchal times repeatedly renewed with Abraham, Jacob, through

Moses, cf. Wisd. xii. 21 ; 2 Mace. viii. 15). Similar is eVayyeXtat in Heb.

vii. 6. A Hebraistic Plur. maj'est. is not to be assumed in these words,

nor in Jno. ix. 3 ; 2 Cor. xii. 1, 7 or Heb. ix. 23, where the statements are ^67
general. To. o-a/3/3aTa when only the weekly day of rest is meant, Matt. 7lh cd.

xii. 1 ; Luke iv. 1 6, etc., is either a transfer of the Aramaean form XPST?,

or framed after the analogy of names of festivals. More easily might ayta

dyi'wv, Heb. ix. 3, denoting the most holy place of the temple at Jerusalem,

be pronounced a Plur. excell., unless, with Erasmus and others, we prefer

the accentuation ayi'a dyt'wv (cf. SctXaia BeiXaiwy Soph. El. 839). However, -jgA

though this portion of the Israelitish sanctuary is mentioned in the Gthei

Pentateuch under the designation to ayiov tujv dyiW (Exod. xxvi. 33 ;

Num. iv. 4), cf. Joseph. Antt. 3, 6, 4, yet in 1 Kings viii. 6 the holy of holies

is actually called rh. ayux twv dyiwv. Cf. the Latin penetralia, adyta (Vir.

Aen. 2, 297).

In reference to Phil. ii. 6 to tivat to-a Oeio, where tcra is used adverbially,

compare the classic usage Iliad. 5, 71 ; Odyss. 1, 432 ; 15, 520 ; Soph. Oed.

R. 1 179
; Thuc. 3, 14 ; Philostr. Ap. 8, 26, etc. See Reisig, Oed. Col. 526.

4. The Dual of nouns— except the numeral Svo— does not

occur in the N. T., but in its stead only the Plural is used (with
Bvo in Matt. iv. 18

;
xviii. 9

;
xxvi. 37

;
Jno. iv. 40 ;

Acts xii. 6, etc.) ;

likewise in later Greek, generally, the dual-form is rare. Only in

Rev. xii. 14 rpe^erat Kaipov Koi Kaipov^ koI TjfMcav KUipov does the

Plural of itself denote two years ; this, however, is an imitation of

the Chaldee I'^ws Dan. vii. 25 in the Greek versions, and in this

connection it may be remarked that the Chaldee regularly has no

dual (my Chald. Grammat. S. 77). Accordingly the Plural, placed
between one year and half a year, was allowably made to signify

two. In later Greek, 'xpovo^, 'xpova, came more and more to

signify year, years. See also Evang. apoc. p. 60, 61
; Epiphan.

Mon. 29, 28.
_

Bornem. supposes he has found a trace of the Dual in Acts xv. 12 in 191
the reading i^qyovfievo} (v is added above the line) of one Cod. from which

33
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Tdf. notes the reading iirjyovfievot, and joyously hails the discovery of this

number !

5. The Neuter, sing, or plur., is sometimes employed to denote
a person, when the writer purposely expresses himself in general
terms

; as, 2 Thess. ii. 6 ro Karexov olhare (7 6 Kore^wv^, Heb.
vii. 7 TO eXaTTov vtto rod KpeLrrovo<i evXaiyeiTai (Theodor. in loc.),

[Matt, xviii. 11], Luke i. 35
;
1 Cor, i. 27, 28 ra

fjicopa r. Koa/xov . . .

TO, acrOevT], to, i^ovdevrj/xiva (26 ol ao^oi^, Jno. vi. 37
; 1. Jno. v. 4

cf. 1
; (1 Cor. xi. 5, hut not Col. i. 20 ; Pleb. vii. 19

; Jno. iii. 6
;

see the more recent expositors. In Rom. xi. 32 the established

reading is Tov<i Trai/rav). Similarly, Time. 3, 11 to. KpuTtara eVt

Tou? v'iTohee(Trepov<; ^vv67ri}yov, Xen. A. 7, 3, 11 ra fxev (fyevjopra koI

aTrooicpucTKOvTa I'/fiet'i iKavoX eaofieBa BuoKeiv kcu /xaaTeveiv, rjv Be Tt9

avOtarrjrai etc., Poppo, Time. I. 104
; Seidler, Eurip. Troad. p. 61

;

Kritz, Sail. II. G9.

168 6. The Neuter seems to be cmjdoyed for the Feminine in Mark
itbed

-^li 28 iroia iarlv ivroXi) irpcori] rrravroov (for Traaoiv, which is a

correction). But ttuvtoov has no relation to tUe gender of the

noun, but is equivalent to the general expression omnium (rerum) ;

cf. Lucian. piscat. 13 fiia ttuvtuiv ^ye a\r)6r)<i (pLkoaocpia (according
to the common reading ;

otherwise Travrtw?), Thuc. 4, 52 Td<i re

aWa<i TToXet? koI rrravrcov fidXiara Trjv "AvravBpov, see d'Orville,

Charit. p. 549 sq. ; Person, Eur. Phoen. 121
;
Fr. Mr. 1. c.

161 On the other hand, we cannot say with d'Orville (p. 292 sq.)
etlied.

^\^^^ jjj Acts ix. 37, Xovcravre<; avrrjv edtjKav, the masc. Xova. is used

for Xovaaaat because the wasliing of corpses was the business of

women. The writer expresses himself in the most general terms

(Hm. Soph. Trachin. p. 39) and without reference to persons:

thej/ washed and laid. Had Luke intended to refer to that custom

with historical precision, he would have employed more definite

language. Cf. Xen. M. 2, 7, 2 crweXrjXvdaaiv . . . dBeXcpal re koI

doeX(f)i,8al koI dve\lnal roaavrai, co9t' elvat ev rfj oiKia rerraapaKalBeKa

rov<; eXev6€pov<; the free (free persons) were fourteen, where

the Masculine is used tliough by the free (as it appears) females

are to be understood. Suet. Ner. 33 acceptum a quadam Locusta,

venenariorum inclita. (Luke xxii. 58, cf. Matt. xxvi. 71— the

accounts are different
;
see Mey.)

Neither is the Masculine used for the Feminine in the Sept. in Gen.

192 xxiii. 3 dvc'crrT/ *A^paa/x aTro tov vtKpov avrov ... 4 Odij/o) tov vcKpov

fj.ov (15), though Sarah is meant ; nor in the History of Susann. 61 irroLrja-av

ai'Tots ov rpoTTov iTrovr]pcv(ravTo rw TrXrjaiov, though the reference 18 to
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Susanna, In the former case we Germans also say: er hegruh seinen

Todten (similarly in Soph. Antig. 830 ^^i/xcVw
—

vulg. ^Oifieva
— tois iaoOioLS

fyKkrjpa Aa^civ p-eya), and in Greek corpse is always 6 vc/cpds, never in the

Feminine ; see, further, Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 114, 176.

Note 1. In Rom. xi. 4, containing a quotation from the Old Test. (1 Kings

xix. 18), we find the Fem.
rj
BooA (Hos. ii. 8 ; Zeph. i. 4), probably with

no secondary contemptuous meaning as the feminine forms of names of

false gods are said to be used in Arabic and Rabbinic (?), see Gesen. in

Rosenm. Repertor. I. 139 and Tholuck in loc, and, on the other side, Fr.

Rom. II. 442 ; but Paul, quoting from memory, might easily write
rj

BdoA.

as he had occasionally found it in the Sept. (yet at present the Codd. vary),

though in this very passage the Sept. has t<3 BactX. Riickert in loc. is in

perplexity as often elsewhere. After all, it was matter of iuchfFerence

whether the male or the female Baal was mentioned. Theile tries to

explain by the usage of the Sept. /xoi^aXtSes in the general address in Jas.

iv. 4 ; but see, on the other hand, de Wette. The omission of the words

fioixoi Koi has no decisive external authority in its favor ; and it would be

carrying deference to the (other) principal Codd. too far, to refuse to

admit errors of transcription even when similar words come together.

Note 2. A noun of any gender, taken merely as a word, is joined, of

course, to the Neuter Art. ; as, Gal. iv. 25 to 'Ayap, the (word) Hagar. J (39

On the other hand, the Fem. should seem to be used for the Neut. in
-7

Ith ed.

ovoi Rev. ix. 12 ; xi. 14
; probably, however, some such word as

^Ati/^t? or

ToXaiTrajpia floated before the mind of the writer.

Note 3. On the adverbial use of a Fem. Adjective, as ZSia, ko-t iSiav, etc.,

see § 54, 1, p. 463.

§28. THE CASES IN GENERAL. 262
etiied.

1. Foreigners found no difficulty in comprehending in the gen-
eral the respective import of the Greek cases (Hra. de emend, rat.

I. 137 sqq. ; Bhdy, S. 74ff.).i And even the Jews were able to

express in their language plainly enongh the common relations 193
of case, although without the aid of terminations

;
the mode of

denoting the Genitive in particular, approximated in Aramaic to

that of the Occidental tongues. It remained, however, a matter
of more difficulty to learn to catch the impressions made upon a

Greek by the oblique cases in all their manifold and sometimes
far-extended applications. Such a use of cases, moreover, did not

1 A monograph on this subject is, J. A. Hartunfj, iiber die Casus, ihre Bildung n
Bedeut. in der griech. u. lat. Sprache. Erlang. 1831, 8vo. (Rumpel, iib. die Ca«uslehre

'"
V"

in Beziehung auf die griech. Sprache. Halle 1845, 8vo.) /6'^ e-. .-'cV^
(( OS. •

• -"^
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*

accord with the graphic and explicit phraseology of Orientals
;

and we find, accordingly, that in the N. T., agreeably to the

Eastern idiom and sometimes in direct imitation of it, preposi-
tions are frequently employed where in classic Greek the simple
cases would liave sufficed even in prose ; for instance, hhovai €k,

icrOletv utto, fi€T6')(^eiv
e« for StSovai, iadieiv, ^eje-^eiv Tiv6<i (cf. § 30)

•jroXe/xelv ^lerd Tivo<i for Tivi, Karrj'yopelv and iyKaXeiv Kara rivof

(Luke xxiii. 14
;
Rom. viii. 33) for tlvl,^ ejeipecv riva etV ^aatXia

Acts xiii. 22 (§ 32), ^aatXeveiv i-n-L tlvc or rivd (bj n^o) for riv6<i,

ddoio<i diro T. for the Genitive alone (Krebs, obs. e Josepho p. 73 sq.).

[Hither may be referred also without hesitation fivelaOai iv t.

Phil. iv. 12 for tivl
; see Wiesinger in loc] From the Sept. cf.

^elheaOuL eVt tlvl or xii/o? or virep rivot; (hy G!in).

This use of prepositions with cases instead of cases alone, is, however,
in general characteristic of (antique) simplicity, and occurs therefore in

Greek, not only in the earlier poets, as Homer, but in prose writers also, as

170 Lucian ; see Jacob, quaest. Lucian. p. 11 sq. Hence even from good writers
Itli ed. many instances of the kind may be quoted, such as iravcLv diro, cf. Mtth. 833.

2. No case is ever in reality put for another (enallage casuum).

Sometimes, however, two cases can be used with equal correct-

ness in one and the same connection when the relation to be

expressed may be viewed in two different ways ;
for example

^Aaavpio^ Tw <yev€i and to >yevo<t, TrpaKwelv rvvt to show reverence

to one, and Trpo^Kvvelv nva to revere one, KaXSi<i iroielv riva and tlvl

(Tbilo, Act. Thom. 38), evoxo^ rivt and nvo^ (Fr. Mt. p. 223) ,2

6/j,oi6<i Tivo<; and rivi, irXripovaOai rcvo<i (made full of something)
and Tfvt (filled ivith something). Also ixipivrjaKeadai tl and tlvo^

(like recordari rei and rem) ;
in the former case (with the Ace.)

168 I conceive of the remembering as directed (transitively) to the

tth ei
object ;

with the Gen. (meminisse rei} the remembrance is con-

ceived of as emanating or coming from the object. It cannot be

said, therefore, that in any instance the Dat. or Ace. is put for

the Gen., or vice versa; but both cases, logically, are alike correct,

and it only remains to notice which construction has become the

more usual, or whether one of them belongs especially to the later

194 language or to any particular writer (as evayyeXl^eadai xtva,

irpo'iKvveLv tivi).

1 As the Byzantines sometimes say : iiyavaKTeiv or opylCeffOai Kard twos, or Dio

Chr. 38, 470 hpyi^ecrQai irp6s riva.

2 The distinction which Scharf. Demosth. V. 323, lays down hetween these two con-

structions is not confirmed by the N. T. Cf. besides, Mtth. 850.
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Perhaps the most absurd instance of endllage casuum that could be

alleged, would be 2 Cor. vi. 4 (rwto-Twvrcs caurows <Ls 6e.ov SiaKovoi for

SiaKovovs. Both expressions, indeed, can be used, but in different significa-

tions. / commend myself as instructor (Nom.) means : in the office of an

instructor which I have undertaken ; but / commend myself as an instructor

(Ace.) means : as one who wishes or is able to be an instructor.

3. Every case, as such, stands in a necessary connection, ac-

cording to its nature, with the structure of the sentence in which

it occurs. This connection is most direct as regards the Nom. and

Ace, the former as the case of the subject, the latter as tiiat of

the object ;
— for secondary relations, the Gen. and Dat. There

are also, however, casus absoluti i.e. cases which are not wrought
into the grammatical structure of the sentence,— cases which are

grammatically isolated, and have only a logical connection with

the sentence. Nominatives absolute are the most frequent and

the most distinctly marked (Bengel on Matt. xii. 36). Real Ac-

cusatives absolute are more rare (§ 63. I. 2 d.), cf. Fr. Rom. III.

11 sq., for what is called an Accusative absolute is often dependent,

though loosely, on the construction of the sentence. As to Geni-

tives and Datives absolute, the import of these cases proves them
to be regular component parts of the sentence. See, in general,
A. de Wannowski, syntaxeos aiiomalae graecae pars de construc-

tione, quae dicitur, absoluta, etc. Lips. 1835, 8vo.
; F.W.Hoffmann, 171

observata et monita de casibus absol. ap. Graecos et Lat. ita positis
^*''<^

ut videantur non posse locum habere. Budiss. 1836, 4to. (it treats

only of the Gen. and Dat. absolute) ;
J. Geisler, de graecor. nom-

inativis absol. Vratisl. 1845, 8vo., and E. Wentzel, de genitivis et

dat. absol. Vratisl. 1828, 8vo. But the whole subject of the Nom-
inative absolute comes under the head of Structure of Sentences.

§29. NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE.

1. A noun considered simply and solely in itself is represented

by the Nominative
;
and is either subject or predicate in a sentence,

according to the latter's structure
; as, Jno. i. 1 ev apxy w o X0709,

Eph. ii. 14 auTO"? iaTiv
17 elprivrj rjfiiov.

Sometimes, however, a Nominative, without being wrought into 164
the structure of the sentence to which it belongs, is eitlier placed

^"i*^

at its head as a sort of title or topic (Nom. absol.), or inserted as 195
a term of designation (Nom. tituli) as if it were an indeclinable
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word : a. Acts vii. 40 6 M(ovar]<; ovro^ . . . ouk olZafxev ri yi'yovev

avTw, see § 28, 3. b. Jiio. xviii. 10 ^v 6uo/xa tm BovXo) Md\xo<i,
Rev. vi. 8

; viii. 11
; xix. 13 (Demosth. Macart. 669b.),' Luke xix.

29
TT/Jo? TO opo<; TO KoKov^evov 'EXaicov.^ Cf. 1 Sam. ix. 9 rov

'Trpo(f)r]Tiju eKuXei 6 \ab<i efi-rrpoadep 6 ^Xeircov, Malal. 18,482;
10, 247 see Lob. Phryn. olT.^ But Acts i. 12 euro opov^ rov koXov-

fxevov
^

EXatcbvo'i.

Usually, however, names, where an oblique case is necessary, take that

case, and so are construed as part of the sentence (and ovojxaTi. merely in-

terposed) ; as, Acts xxvii. 1 iKarovTapxi) wd/xari 'lovAiw, ix. 11, 12 av8pa
'Amvtav ovofxarL eiseA^ovra (xviii. 2; Matt, xxvii. 32; Luke v. 27), xviii.

^ 7 oIkm tlvos ovoixaTL 'lova-Tov, also Matt. i. 21, 25 KaXeVets to ovofxa avrov

'Irjo-ov'j, Luke i. 13 (as an apposition to ovofxa), even Mark iii. 16 lTri9y)K€v

ovofxa T^ ^LfxtDVL IleVpov. (Different modes of expression are combined in

Plut. Coriol. 11.)

172 In Rev. i. 4 the Norn. 6 w k. 6 rjv k. 6 ipxofievos (miT^ the Immutable)
7th ed. is designedly used as indeclinable. See § 10. p. 68.

2. Coincident with a. above is the use of the Nom. (with the

Article) in addressing, particularly m calling or commanding ;

consequently, instead of the Vocative, which was intended for this

purpose (Fischer-Weller III. 1. 319 sq. ; Markland, Eurip. Iph. Aul.

446). This use of tlie Nom. sometimes occurs, also, in the N. T.,

as Matt. xi. 26 vol, 6 irarr^p (^e^ofxoXo'yovp.ai croi 25), otl ovTco<i

iyivero, Heb. i. 8
;

x. 7 (in the Sept. cf. Ps. xlii. 2
;
xxii. 2), especially

hi the Imperat., as Luke viii. 54
17 iraU eyeipe, Matt, xxvii. 29 ^at/je

6 /SacTiXeu? T. 'lovS. Jno. xix. 3
;
Mark v. 41

;
ix. 25

; Eph. vi. 1
;

Col. iii. 18
;
Rev. vi. 10. This form of expression may have origi-

nally possessed some degree of roughness or harshness (Bhdy. 67),
and retains it even in Greek prose. Afterwards, however, it was

employed without special emphasis, and also in the kindest ad-

* In all earlier editions (including that ofLchm.) we find fKaiwi/. I am not prepared,
with Fr., to pronounce this accent positively wrong. Luke, intending his Gospel for

foreign readers, in mentioning for the first time the Mount of Olives, well enough known
in Palestine, might naturally say, the so-called Mount of Olives, as in Acts i. 12. But
the expression irpis rh opos rh \€y6iLi.(vov 4\mwv would have to be resolved into to \ey6-

(levov 6pos tXaiwv ad montem qui dicUur olivantm ; and the Article before iX. would be by
no means necessary. Perhaps even the Syriac translator read ^Y.\aidiv; he renders the

above as he docs Acts i. 12 : ]^'\ A.*^? ]|_dALo9 jja^ but JJpoj twv iK. Matt.

xxi. 1, simply lA^I? JJQ-^ xxiv. 3 etc.

2 We find even tV avOpuirorSKos (^eoj/V Theodoret. IV. 1.304, r^v Behs -irpos-

ifyoplav III. 241
;
IV. 454, where the Romans (a circumstance which modern writers of

Latin generally overlook) always employ the Genitive.
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dresses, as in Luke xii. 32 firj (})o^ov, to fiiKpov Trol/uLvtov, viii. 54

(Bar. 4, 5), even in prayers, as in Luke xviii. 11
;
Heb. x. 7.

On the other hand, Jno. xx. 28, though directed to Jesus {ehrev 196

uvtm), is rather exclamation than address; and, in the Greek

authors, such a Nom. lias early and strong prominence (Bhdy. as

above, Krii. 12). So also Luke xii. 20 (according to the reading 165

a(f>pcov,
and 1 Cor. xv. 36, where d(f)pov has little authority in its'''''*^

favor), likewise Phil. iii. 18, 19 iroWol yap TreptiraTovaLv, ov<i ttoX-

XaKL'i eXeyov . . . roii'i i-^6pov^ rov aravpov rov Xp., 6)V to reXof;

dircoXeia . . . ol ra eiriyeia <f)povovvT6^, perhaps also Mark

xii. 88—40 ^Xiirere arro twv jpa/xfiaTecov, roiv dekovrwv . . . Kat

da7raa/jLov<i . . . Kol 7rp(oroKa9e8pia<i . . . ol KureaO iovT£<; ra?

oiKLa^ . . . ovTot, XTJyjrovTaL irepcaaorepov Kplfia (yet here

the words oi Karead. may also be joined with oirrot Xr'i^ovraL)}
—

Vocative and Nominative are united iu Rev. xviii. 20.

3. In the N. T., however, the Vocative, with or more frequently

without o), is far more common than the Nom. in addresses. We
find w only in addresses, Acts i. 1

;
xxvii. 21

;
xviii. 14

;
1 Tim.

vi. 11, mostly of adjuration and censure (Lob. Soph. Aj. 451 sq.,

see Fritzsche, Aristoph. I. 4), Rom. ii. 1, 3
;

ix. 20
;
1 Tim. vi. 20

;

Jas. ii. 20
;
Gal. iii. 1, or in exclamations, as Luke xxiv. 25 ; Acts

xiii. 10. On the other hand, in mere accosting or calling the

Vocative without w is employed, as Luke xiii. 12
;

xxii. 57
;

xxiii.

28
;
Matt. ix. 22

;
Jno. iv. 21

; xix. 26
;
Acts xiii. 15

; xxvii. 25.

Even at the beginning of a speech, where w is regularly prefixed

by the Greeks, we find in the N. T. for the most part the Vocative

alone : Acts i. 16
;

ii. 14
;

iii. 12
; xiii. 16

; xv. 13 (see, however,

Franke, Demosth. p. 193).2

An adjective belonging to a Vocative is pnt in the Voc. also ; as, Jas. 17^3

ii. 20 u) avOpiaiTf. K€v€, Matt, xviii. 32 ; Jno. xvii. 11 (but cf. Jacobs, Achill. Ithei

Tat. p. 46G) ; on apposition with the Vocative, however, see § 59, 8.

Note. Some have erroneously attributed to the language of the N. T.

a Hebraistic circumlocution for the Nominative,
a. by means of the Ace. with et?, in the phrases ctrnt or yiv^crOai €19 rt,

(Leusden, diall. p. 132). By far the greater number of the passages ad-

duced are quotations from the Old Test, or expressions taken from it that

have become standing phrases (Matt. xix. 5 ; 1 Cor. vi. 16 ; Eph. v. 31 :

1 Em. praef. ad Eur. Androm. p. 15 sq. savs, mihi quidera ubique nominativus, quem
pro vocativo positum volunt, non vocantis sed declarantis esse videtur : o tu, qui es

talis. This applies to some of the above passages but not to all, and ought probably
to be a.sserU'd primarily only of the poets.

2 On 5 before the Vocative, see, in general, Doberenz, Progr. Hildburgh. 1844, 4to.
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Heb. viii. 10, etc.). Besides, it was overlooked that the expression

197 yiv€cr6at cis Ti Jieri i.e. abire (mutari) in aliq. (Acts v. 36 ; Jiio. xvi. 20;

Rev. viii. 11) may be used in Greek (Georgi, Vind. 337 ; Schwarz, Com-

ment. 285), and is used, by the later authors at least, even in reference to

persons (Geo. Pachymer. 1. 345 eis (jvuLyLaycovi avToh yivorrat) ; further, it was

not considered that in the Hebrew expression equivalent to etrnt cts rt, the

b does not properly express the Nom. but corresponds to our (turn or serve)

to or for something, (Heb. viii. lU ; 1 Cor. xiv. 22, cf. Wisd. ii. 14 ; Acta

apocr. 1G9). In 1 Cor. iv. 3 ifiol cis iXd)(La-r6v ecrnv signifies, to me (for me)
it belongs to what is of least importance, most insignificant (I rank it as

such). Ei5 ovZlv XoyiadrivaL Acts xix. 27 is similar: to be accounted as

\QQ nothing (Wisd. ix. 6).^ In Luke ii. 34 Kelrat eis Tn-watv the preposition

i*h ed. indicates in like manner the destination, and does not conflict with Greek

analogy, see Phil. i. 17 (16) ;
1 Thess. iii. 3, cf. Aesop. 24, 2 ets yuet^ova

(701 uxjiiXetav ccro/xat, and the Latin auxilio esse (Zumpt, Gr. S. 549).

See, further, § 32. 4. b. p. 228.

b. by means of iv as an imitation of the Hebrew Beth essentiae (Gesen.

Lgb. 838 ; Knobel on Isa. xxviii. 16), in the passages Mark v. 25 yuvT; rts

aivaa ev pvaei ai/xaros. Rev. i. 10
eyevofjirjv

ev irvivfiari €V t^ KvpLaKrj rj/Ji-^pq.

(Glass. I. 31), Eph. V. 9 6 Ka/37ros tov (^cotos cv Trdar] ayaOwavvrj (Hartmann,

linguist. Einl 384), and Jno. ix. 30 iv tovtw Oavfiaarov ecrri (Schleusner,

under iv). But, in the first passage, cTvat iv p. is to be in the state of etc.

In the second, yiveadat iv 'TrvevfuiTi iv is to be present anywhere in spirit.

In the third, elvcu iv is equivalent to contineri, positum esse in (see the

expositors). The last passage may be aptly rendered : herein is a marvel-

lous thing. Gesenius too has attributed this Hebraistic construction to

Greek and Latin writers unwarrantably ; for cTvat iv o-c<^ots, in magnis

viris {habendum) esse, assuredly contains nothing anomalous, but is quite

a natural combination, and is to be rendered, belong to the number of 'Ev

and in would be equivalent to a Beth essentiae only in case the expression

were : iv (To<^ia,
in sapienti viro, for o-o^os, sapiens. But no reasonable

man can talk so, and in a word the Hebraistic Beth essentiae construction

174 is a pure figment of empirical grammarians ;

^ see my edition of Simonis

7tliei
p. 109, and Fr. Mr. p. 291 sq. The other examples adduced by Haab

(S. 337
f.)

are so manifestly inadmissible that we will not tarry a moment

upon them.
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1. The Genitive is acknowledged to be the wTience-c^^Q— (fhe

case denoting source, departure, or descent ;
cf. Hartung, Casus

1 Quite different the expression xP^t'-"-'^"- *'* h.py\ipiov Koyi^taOai Xen. C. 3, 1, 33.

2 With the entirely misunderstood N^n yi:?, Exod. xxxii. 22, compare Ael. 10, 11

imoeavilv iv Ka\<f iariv. Should this too be taken for Ka\6v ianv ?
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S. 12), and is most cloarly recognized as such in connection with

words expressive of action, and accordingly, with verbs. Its most

common and most familiar appearance in prose, however, is in

connecting two substaatives
; here, throngh its gradually extended

signification, it denotes every sort of dependence or belonging;'^

e.g. KUpLO<i
TOU K6(TfA,0V, ^louda'i ^luKOO^OV.

We shall consider first this use of the Genitive— (in connection

with which even a Pronoun or the Article cf. § 18, 3 may hold the

place of the governing word). And since even this comprehends, 167

in plain prose alone, a great diversity of significations (Schaef.
^^ '^

Enrip. Or. 48) exclusive of the common instances,
— to which

belong particularly the Gen. of quality, Rom. xv. 5, 13 etc., and

the partitive Genitive, Rom. xvi. 5
;
1 Cor. xvi. 15,

— we notice,

a. The Genitive of the Object after substantives whicli denote

an internal or an external operation
— a feeling, judgment, action

(Krii. 30 f.) ; as, Matt. xiii. 18 irapa^dkr) rov a'jreipovTO'i paraMe

of i.e. concerning the sower, 1 Cor. i. G luiprvptov tov Xpta-rov tes-

timony concerning Christ (ii. 1 cf. xv. 15), viii. 7 t? avveihrjdL^ rov

elhwKov consciousness about the idol, i. 18 6 \o7o? 6 rov cnavpov,
Matt. xxiv. 6 aicoal TroXe/xcov rumors of wars (concerning wars^, cf. •

Mtth. 814
;
Acts iv. 9 evepyeaia avOpoiirov towards (conferred on)

a man (Thuc. 1, 129
; 7, 57 ;

Plat. legg. 8, 850 b.), Jno. vii. 13
;

XX. 19
<f)6l3o<i 'lovSaicov fear in reference to the Jews (Eurip. Andr.

1059), xvii. 2 i^ova-oa irdarj-i a-apKo^ power over (Matt. x. 1
;
1 Cor.

ix. 12), 2 Pet. ii. 13, 15 fjbiado^ a8tf(ia<i wagesfor unrighteousness,
Rom. X. 2 ^^Xo<f 660V zeal for God (Jno. ii. 17

;
1 Mace. ii. 58 ;

otherwise 2 Cor. xi. 2), Heb. ix. 15 aTroXur/xoo-t? tmv irapa^daewv

redemption from (Plato, rep. 1. 329 c). Compare likewise Matt,

xiv. 1 (Joseph, antt. 8, 6, 5) Luke vi. 12 (Eurip. Troad. 895) Eph.
ii. 20

;
Rom. xv. 8

;
2 Pet. i. 9

;
Jas. ii. 4

;
1 Cor. xv. 15

;
Heb. x.

24. For examples from Greek authors, see Markland, Eur. suppl. 199
838

; d'Orville, Char. p. 498 ; Schaef. Soph. II. 201
;

Stallb. Plat,

rep. II. 201, and Apol. p. 29
; Poppo, III. I. 521.

The following phrases are of frequent recurrence in the N. T. : 175
d-^dTrr] tov Oeov or Xptarov love to God, to Christ, Jno. v. 42

;
1 Jno. "^'^ ^

ii. 5, 15
; iii. 17

;
2 Thess. iii. 5 (but not Rom. v. 5

; viii. 35 ; 2 Cor.
V. 14

; Eph. iii. 19), </)6/3o? Oeov or KvpCov Acts ix. 31
; Rom. iii. 18

;

' If the Genitive is viewed not so much as respects its orig-in as abstractly, its nature

may be defined as follows (Hm. Opusc. I. 175 and Vig. p. 877) : Genitivi proprium est

id indicare, cujus quid aliquo quocumque modo accidens est. Cf. de emendanda rat.

p. 139. Similarly Mdv. 49. See, moreover, Schneider on Caesar, Bell. Gall. 1, 21, 2.

24
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2 Cor. V. 11
;

vii. 1
; Eph. v. 21, 7ria7t<i tov deov, Xpiarov or ^Irjaoii

Mark xi. 22
;
Rom. iii. 22

;
Gal. ii. 16

;
iii. 22

; Eph. iii. 12
; Phil,

iii. 9
;

Jas, ii. 1; Rev. xiv. 12 (mcrTt? aXri6ela<i 2 Thess. ii. 13),

VTTaKor] TOV Xpiarov or r. TriaTecof etc. 2 Coi*. x. 5
;
Rom. i. 5

;
xvi.

26
;
1 Pet. i. 22 (2 Cor. ix. 13). But SiKatoavvr] 6eov, in the doc-

trinal phraseology of Paul (Rom. i. 17; iii. 21 f; x. 3 etc.) is,
—

agreeably to his teaching concerning ^eo? 6 Bckulcov (cf. iii. 30
;

iv. 5),
—

righteousness which God bestows (on man), and, tlie

meaning once fixed, SiKaioa. deov might be predicated even of

believers themselves, 2 Cor. v. 21. Others, with Luther, understand

the expression thus: the righteousness that avails before God

(quae deo satisfacit, Fr. Rom. I. 47), Blk. irapa rm Oew. The pos-

sibility of this explanation lies in BUaio^ irapa ru) Oeco Rom. ii. 13

antithetic to BiKaiovadaL, and still more immediately in hiKaiovaOat

irapa rw deat Gal. iii. 11, or ivdiinov rov deov Rom. iii. 20. Botli

expressions would he appropriate according to the nature of the

BiKatovadac in question. But the interpretation BiKaiol 6 6eo<i rov

avdpwTTov is the more rigorous, and in Rom. x. 3 a better antithesis

is gained if Blk. deov denotes riyhteousness which God imparts.

Compare also Phil. iii. 9^ e/c Oeov BiKatoavvr).

Igg It is obvious from the preceding considerations that the decision between

8th e<l. the Subjective and the Objective Genitive rests in many passages not with

the grammarian but with the exegete, and the latter in making it must

give careful attention to parallel passages also.

In Phil. iv. 7 ctpT^ny Oeov can only mean the peace (of soul) that God

gives, according to the custom of the apostles to wish their readers dp-qvrjv

oLTTo 6eov ; and this parallelism is more decisive here than Rom. v. 1 dprjVTjv

txofiev Trpos tov Ocov (according to which peace with God must be the

translation). Likewise in Col. iii. 15 elp'^vr) Xpio-rov I take the Genitive

to be Subjective, cf. Jno. xiv. 27. That SLKaLoavvrj nicrTeoxi (a single notion :

faith-righteousness), Rom. iv. 13, signifies righteousness which faith brings

with it, is manifest from the more frequent expression rj
8ik.

fj
ex n-to-rews

Rom. ix. 30 ; x. 6. In Eph. iv. 18 dTrTjAA-oTpiwftcVot t^s C<^^s toC 6eod is

God's-life ; the life of Christian believers is so called as being a life com-

municated, inwardly excited, by God.

200 Whether the Genitive in the phrase fvayyiXiov rov Xpixrrov is to be

taken as Subjective (the Gospel made known by Christ), or Objective

(the Gospel concerning Christ), may be doubted. For my part I prefer

the latter, because in some passages we find the entire expression cwyyc'Xtov

TOV Oeov irepi rov vlov avrov (e.g. Rom. i. 3), of which the other is probably

but an abridgment; cf. also emyyeXiov t^s x^P'^'^o?
toO Oeov Acts xx. 24,

and ewayyeXiov t^9 (SaxriXeias rov 6€0v Matt. iv. 23 ;
ix. 35. Mey. (on
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Marki. 1) declares himself now for one view, now for the other. Likewise

in Col. ii. 18 expositors are not agreed whether in OprjcrKua dyyt'Aojv the 176

Gen. is to be taken as Subjective or as Objective ; the latter is preferable :
'^'^ ^

worship paid to angels, angel-worship ; cf. Euseb. H. E. 6, 41 Oprja-KtCa ruiv

Baifiovuiv (var.), Philo II. 259 Op. Oewv
{rj

tov 6eov Xarpeia Plat. Apol. 23 c).

In 1 Tim. iv. 1 Sat/AoviW is undoubtedly a Subjective Genitive. But in

^aTTTurfjiMV StSax^s, Heb. vi. 2, if the latter be considered as the principal

noun (see below, 3. note 4), ^aima-p.. can only denote the object of the

hiha-^Tj. In Rom. viii. 23 aTroAvrpwo-is rov cruip-aTo^, according to Paul's

teaching, appears rather to signify liberation of the body (from that SovAeta

T^? 4>0opa<; 21) than liberation from the body. Likewise in Heb. i. 3 ; 2 Pet."

i. 9 Ka6apiap.o<i twv dpapruiv might mean purification of sins (removal of

sins, cf. Deut. xix. 13), just as one may say KaOapit^ovrai al apapTuu (cf.

Ka6aip€Lv alpa to remove by purification, Iliad 16, 667) ; but it is simpler

to take TU)]/ a.p.apTLU)v as an Objective Genitive. In Rom. ii. 7
vTrop-ovrj

epyov dya^ov, 1 Thess. i. 3 inrofiovt] nj<; cAttiSo?, is sim[)ly : steadfastness of

well-doing, steadfastness of hope. Jas. ii. 4 is probably an indignant ques-

tion : woidd ye not in this become judges of evil thoughts (your own) ?

2. But the Genitive is likewise employed, b. to denote relations

of dependence still more remote (cf. Jacob, Lucian. Alex. p. 108

sq. ;
Stallb. Plat. Tim. p. 241 sq. ; Bhdy. 160 ff.). In this way, by

a kind of condensed expression, compound designations arc formed

which must be resolved variously, according to the relation of the

ideas composing them. We distinguish,

a. The Genitive which expresses relations entirely external (of 169

place or of time) ; as. Matt. x. 5 oho^ idvwv the way to the gentiles
^"' ^

(Heb. ix. 8 cf. Gen. iii. 24.
77 6S09 tov ^vkov rr/^i ^oj^?, Jer. ii. 18

;

Judith V. 14) 1, Jno. x. 7 Ovpa rwv Trpo^drcov door to the sheep (Mey.),
Matt. i. 11, 12 fMeroiKea-la Ba^vX(avo<i the carrying away to Babylon
(Orph. 200 eVt ttXoov

'

A^eivoio ad expeditionem in Axinum, 144
v6aTo<: oXkolo domum reditus, Eurip. Ipli. T. 1066 cf. Schaef. Melet.

p. 90
; Seidler, Eurip. Electr. 161

; Spolm, Isocr. Paneg. p. 2
;
Bttm.

Soph. Philoct. p. 67),
2 Jno. vii. 35 rj htcunropa twv 'E\\r]vo)v the

dispersion (the dispersed) among the Greeks, Mark viii. 27 Kcofiac

Kai(rapeLa<i ri)^ ^iXiinrov towns about Caesarea Ph., situated on its

territory (Isa. xvii. 2),3 Col. i. 20 atfia tov a-Tavpov blood of the 201

1 But Matt. iv. 15 65bs eoKdtraTfs undoubtedly way by the sea (of Tiberias).
^ Vice versa F\a.t. A^o\. 40 c. fitroiKTiffis Trjs ^pvxris Tovr6irov rov € j/C € y 8 e (away

from this place).
8 Tiiis finally comes back to the common topographical (Krii. 27) Genitive, as Jno.

ii. 1 Kava rijs TaKiKaias, Acts xxii. 3 Tapahs rrts KiXmias, xiii. 13 f.
; xxvii. 5

;
Luke

iv. 26
; cf. Xen. H. 1, 2, 12

;
D. S. 16, 92

; 17, 63
; Diog. L. 8, 3 ; Arrian. Al. 2, 4, 1, see

Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. 151
; Ramshom, lat. Gr. I. 167 —and this is simply the Genitive

of belonging.
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cross i.e. hlood shed on the cross, 1 Pet. i. 2 pavnafio'i aifxaro^

sprinkling (purifying) with hlood, 2 Cor. xi. 26 klvSvvoi Trora/xwK

177 dangers on rivers (followed immediately by klvB. ev Troket, iv Bar

Ithed.
Xt^fffjy etc.), cf. Heliod. 2, 4, 65 KivhwoL OaXaaadv.

Designations of time : Rom. ii. 5 (Zeph. ii. 2) rjixkpa 6pyrj<; day

of wrath, that is, day on which the punitive wrath of God will be

manifested, Jude 6 Kpiat<i fjie<yaXT]<i '^fjuepa'i judgment (at) on the

great day, Luke ii. 44 oSbii rifxepa^ a day's Journey (distance trav-

elled in a day, cf. Her. 4, 101
; Ptol. 1, 11, 4), Heb. vi. 1 6 t?}?

ap')(rj^ Tov Xpiarov \6'yo<; primary Christian instruction. So also

TeKfM^pca rjixepodv reaaapuKovTa Acts i. 3 according to D.^

An external (local) relation also is expressed in akd^aarpov

fivpov Mark xiv. 3 and KepdpLvov vSaro<; verse 13, cf. 1 Sam. x. 3

dyyela dprcov, daK6<i olvov, Soph. El. 758 ;)^aA,«o9
ctttoSoi} (see Schaef.

Longi Pastor, p. 386), Dion. H. IV. 2028 d(Tcf)d\Tov koI Triaa-rj^

ujyela, Theoph. Ch. 17; Diog. L. 6, 9; 7, 3; Lucian. asin. 37;

fugit. 31
;
Diod. S. Vatic. 32, 1. Under this head also comes Jiio.

xxi. 8 TO Blktvov tmv l^Ovcov (11 jxearov I'^Ovwv), even dryekr] "^olpcov

Matt. viii. 30 and eKUTov /Sdroi iXalov Luke xvi. 6. See on this

Genitive of contents, Krii. 32.

'Avaorao-ts veKpwv is nowhere in the N. T. equivalent to dvao-Tacrts ck

vcKpwv, but denotes even in Rom. i. 4 the resurrection of the dead, absolutely

and generically, although consummated only in a single individual. The

doctrinal remarks of Philippi on this expression are mere trifling.

/S. The more remote internal relations are especially expressed

by the Genitive in the writings of John and Paul
; as, Jno. v, 29

170 dvdaraat^; ^a)^9, Kplaewi, resurrection to life, resurrection to judg-
6thcd, ^ew^ (Genitive of destination, Theodor. IV. 1140 lepwcrvvrj^ X^'-P^'

rovia to the priesthood, cf. Rom. viii. 36 Sept. Trpo/Sara acpajy'i'),

Rom. V. 18 hcKalwcn^ ^(oij'i justification to life, Mark i. 4 ^dirrLcrfMa

fieravoia<i baptism engaging to repentance, Rom. vii. 2 vop.o'i tov

dv8p6<; laiu of the husband, i.e. which lays down the relation to the

husband (cf. Dem. Mid. 390 a. 6 tt}? ^Xu^t}^ v6/jlo<; the laiv of damage,

frequently in the Sept. as in Lev. xiv. 2 6 voimo^; tov \e7rp0v, vii. 1
;

202 XV. 32
;
Num. vi. 13, 21, see Fr. Rom. II. 9), vi. 6 a&fia T-fj^ dp,apTia<i

body of sin, i.e body which belongs to sin, in which sin has tenancy

and lordship (in which sin is carried into effect), very like aco/jLa

T^9 (rapic6<i Col. i. 22 body in which carnality permanently dwells
;

1 Others, with less probability, take ri/iepccv recrcrap. by itself; during forty days (Jacobs,

Achill. Tat. p. 640 sq.) ; yet see below, No. 11, p. 207.
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Rom. vii. 24 cMixa rov Oavdrov tovtov hody of this death, i.e. which

(in the way described vs. 7 sqq.) leads to death, vss. 5, 10, and 13.

See, further. Tit. iii. 5.

In Luke xi. 29 to crrjixelov 'Icova is simply the sign once exhibited in Jonah

(now to be repeated in the person of Christ). In the same way must

Jude 11 be exphiined; but in Jno. xix. 14 -n-apacrKem) rov iraa-xa does not

mean the day of preparation for the Passover, but simply and naturally 178

the resting-day of the Passover (the day of rest belonging to the Paschal Itli cJ.

festival). In Heb. iii. 13 aTrarr/ t^5 a/xapTtas is the Subjective Genitive,

and a/Aaprta is to be taken as a personification (Rom. vii. 11 etc.). Yet

in 2 Thess. ii. 10 airarr} tt/s dStxias is, deceit leading to unrighteousness. On

Eph. iv. 18 see Mey., and on Jas. i. 17 de Wette. Further, in Eph. iii. 1 ;

2 Tim. i. 8 , Philem. 1, 9 ScV/aios Xpto-roG a prisoner of Christ means one

whom Christ (the cause of Christ) has made and keeps a prisoner,' cf.

Wisd. xvii. 2 ; in Jas. ii. 5 oi irToj^ot tov koo-ju-ou (if the reading is correct)

the poor of the world signifies, they who in their position in the world are

poor, poor therefore in worldly goods (though koct/aos itself does not on

this account mean worldly goods). In Jno. vi. 45 StSaKTot tov 6eov in-

structed of God, that is by God, as in Matt. xxv. 34 oi evXoyrifxivoi tov Trarpo?

means blessed by the Father. In I2ph. vi. 4, 11, 13 Kvpiov and Oeov are

genitivi auctoris, as also tmv ypa<^ajv Rom. xv. 4. Likewise Phil. i. 8 cv

cr7rXay;(vois XpwrroD 'I. is to be taken as the Subjective Genitive, though
the more precise interpretation may be various. Cf. also Eph. vi. 4 and 171

Mey. Lastly, the correct interpretation of 1 Pet. iii. 21 does not depend Clkei

so much on the Genitive (n;v€t8>jo-€o>s dya^^s as on the meaning of Irr^puiT-qfw. ;

sponsio would accord perfectly with the context, but this rendering has

not been lexically established either by de Wette or Huther. On Heb.

ix. 11 see Bleek. In 1 Cor. i. 27 tov Koa-fiov is the Subjective Genitive;

see Meyer. In 1 Cor. x. 1 6 to Tron^piov t^ cuXoyta? means simply the cup

of blessing, that is, over which the blessing is uttered ; and in 21 vot. Kvpiov 203

means cup of the Lord, where the closer relation of the Genitive is to be

gathered from 16, just as in Col. ii. 11 that of Xpto-ToS is to be deduced

from 14. Mey. gives a correct decision on Col. i. 14. In Acts xxii. 3

vop-ov depends on k. aKpifieLav.

1 As in Philem. 13 5f<r/xol tov evayy. means bonds which the Gospel has brought.
Without reference to the parallel passages the above might be rendered : a prisoner

belonging to Christ. Others translate it, a prisoner for Christ's sake. In the N. T. the

Genitive is frequently so explained (Mtth. 851
;

Krii. 31
), yetalwa\'s incorrectly. Heb.

xiii. 13 rbv oveidKr^Lbv XpicrTov (pepovTts is: bearing the reproach which Christ bore (and
Still bears). So also 2 Cor. i. 5 irepicrfffvfi ri irad-finaTa tov XpiTTov els ^juay the sufferings

which Christ had to endure, i.e. from the enemies of divine truth, come (anew) ahundantly

upon us ; for, the sufferings which believers endure (for the sake of divine tniJh) are

essentially one with the sufferings of Christ,— only a continuation of them (cf. Phil,

iii. 10). So also probably Col. i. 24 ai e\i\pfis tov Xpia-Tov and 2 Cor. iv. 10. On the

first passage, which has been very variously explained, see Liicke, Progr. in loc. Col.

I. 24 (GiJtting. 1833, 4to.) p. 12 sq., and Uxdha- and Mey. in loc.
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Some refer the Genitive olkov in Heb. iii. 3 to TLfirjv, greater honor of
the house (i.e. in, from, the house), etc. This construction, though not

of itself inadmissible, is, for this writer, stiff, and clearly opposed to his

design ; see Bleek.

On the Genitive of apposition in particular, as ttoXcis 2o8o'/au)v kox Fo/Aoppas
2 Pet. ii. 6 (urbs Romae), <rqfxiiov Trcpiro/A^sRom.iv. ll,see§59,8,p. 531.

3. It was long usual to regard the Genitive of Relationsliip as a

Genitive with an ellipsis ; as, Mapia 'laKco^ov, 'IouBa<i 7a/ca)/3ou,

179 AavlB 6 Tov 'leaaai. But as the Genitive is the case of dependence,
?thcd.

g^j^,^ g^j, gygjy relationship is a sort of dependence, there is no essen-

tial notion wanting in such expressions (Hm. Ellips. p. 120); only
the thought which the Gen. expresses in a very general way (Plato,

rep. 3, 408 b.) is left to be defined by the reader according to the

facts in the case. Most frequen tly this Gen. implies son or daughter ;

as, Matt. iv. 21 : Jno. vi. 71
;
xxi. 2, 15 ;

Acts xiii. 22. But
ix'qr'qp

is to be understood in Luke xxiv. 10
;
Mark xv. 47

;
xvi. 1, cf.

Matt, xxvii. 56; Mark xv. 40 (Aelian. 16, 30 'OXv/iTrm? 17 'Ake^dv-

hpov sc.
fji7]Tr}p^, irarrjp in Acts vii. 16 ^Efifxcop tov 2v)(^e/x (cf. Gen.

xxxiii. 19
;
similar in Steph. Byzant. under AaihaXa :

rj TroXt? airb

Aaihakov Tov^lKfipov)^ <yvvri in Matt. i. 6 Ik Trj<i tov Ovpiov and Jno.

xix. 25 (see my RWB. II. 57 f.) cf. Aristoph. eccl. 46
;
Plin. epp.

2, 20 Verania Pisonis
; aBe\(f)6<i perhaps, in Luke vi. 16

;
Acts i. 13

'JoySa9 ^IaK(ofiov, if tlie same apostle is mentioned in Jude 1 (cf.

Alciphr. 2, 2 Tt/xoKpuTrj^ 6 MrjTpoBcopov sc. dSeXc^o?). Such des-

ignation in the circle of the Apostles might have arisen from the

circumstance that James, the brother of Judas, was better known

or more prominent than the father of Judas. See, in general, Bos,

ellips. ed. Schaef. under the words
;
Boisson. Philostr. her. p. 807.

In 1 Cor. i. 1 1 ot XX6r]<; are, accordingly, Chloe's people, as in Rom. xvi. 1 0,

11 ot
'

Api(TTo(3ov\ov, oi NapKiWou. A more definite exjilanation must be

supplied by the facts of the case. Perhaps we should here understand, with

most expositors, the members of the household of these persons. Others

understand the slaves. To the original readers the expression was clear.

Further, see Valcken. in loc.

204 Note 1. It is not unusual, especially in Paul's style, to find three Gen-

itives connected together, and grammatically governed one by another.

172 Frequently, however, one of them is employed instead of an adjective:

6tii ed. 2 Cor. iv. 4 tov <^toTtcr/AOV tov euayycAxou t^s 86$r}<; tov l^ptcrrov, Eph. i. 6 tis

hraivov ho^si tJJs ^d.piTO'i avrov, iv. 13 cis ftirpov lyAtKi'as tov Trkrjpwp.aTO'; tov

XpicTTov (where the last two Genitives go together), i. 19
; Rom. ii. 4 ; Col.

i. 20 ; ii. 12, 18 ; 1 Thess. i. 3 ; 2 Thess.i. 9 ; Rev. xviii. 3 ; xxi. 6
; Heb.

V. 12 ; 2 Pet. iii. 2, cf. Kriiger, Xen. A. 2, 5, 38 ; Bornem. Xenoph. Apol.
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p. 44 ;
Boisson. Babr. p. 116. In Rev. xiv. 10 (xix. 15) otvos tov Ovixov

must be taken together : wine of wrath, burning wine, according to an O.T.

figure. Four Genitives occur in Rev. xiv. 8 eK tov oivov tov 6vfx.o\j t^?

TTopvctas airijs, xvi. 19 ; xix. 15 (Judith ix. 8 ;
x. 3 ;

xiii. 18 ;
Wisd. xiii. 5,

etc.). On the other hand, in 2 Cor. iii. 6 SiaKovov? koui^s Sia^iyxT/s ov ypa/i-

/xaros dAAa Trvcv/iaTo? the last two Genitives must, on account of verse 7,

be considered as both dependent on the principal noun. In Rom. xi. 33

all the three Genitives, in the same way, refer to (3d6oq.

Note 2. Sometimes, particularly in Paul's epistles, the Genitive (when

placed after) is separated from its governing noun by another word; as, 180

Phil. ii. 10 tva ttSi/ -ydvu xafiil/y iirovpavuDV koI cTriyeicjv
koI KaTa)(6ovl(i}v

"^

(Genitives subjoined in explanation of ttSv yow), Rom. ix. 21
17

ovk
cp^ei

i$ov(TLav 6 K€pa/xct's tov tttjXov ; 1 Tim. iii. 6 Iva fir) ets KpC/xa ifnTeary tou

SiafioXov (probably for emphasis), 1 Thess. ii. 13 ; 1 Cor. viii. 7; Heb.

viii. 5
; Jno. xii. 11 ; 1 Pet. iii. 21. Otherwise still in Rev. vii. 17. On

the other hand, in Eph. ii. 3 ^/xev rc'icva
<f>vaeL,6pyTJ<;,

a different position of

the words was hardly possible, if an unsuitable stress (rjfxev (fivcru tck. opy.)

was not to foil on (fyvaeu See, in general, Jacob, Lucian. Tox. p. 46 ; EUendt,

Arrian. Al. I. 241 ; Fr. Rom. II. 331.

Note 3. Rarely two Genitives of different relations (particularly the

one of a person, the other of a thing), mostly also separated from each

other by position, are joined to a single noun (Krii. 33), e.g. Acts v. 32

rjix€l<; idfiev avrov (Xpurrov) /xaprupcs twv pr]fi.a.TOiv tovtojv, 2 Cor. V. 1
17

CTTiycto? rjfjuov ot/cta tov (TKrjvov:, Phil. ii. 30 70 vfjuov vcTTeprjfia r»}s Xctroupyui?,

2 Pet. iii. 2 t^? twv a.7ro<rrd\a)v vfiCiv cvtoX^s tow KvpCov, [Matt. xxvi. 28 to

ai/xd fxov T^s 8ia^7j«7;s,] Heb. xiii. 7, cf. Her. 6, 2 tt;v ^Iwvmv ttjv rjyepLovvrjv

TOV Trpo's Aapeiov ttoAc/xou, Thuc. 3, 12 ttji/
ckcivcdv fjufWrja-iv twv £ts rifjia<; BclvwVj

6, 18 ^ NiKtou Twv Xoycov oLTTpayfiocrvvr], Plat. legg. 3, 690 b. ttjv tou vofxov

iKOVTtJV ap-)(rjV, rep. 1, 329 b. Ttts Twv otKCi'cjv TrpoTrrjXaKtcrcts toC
-yT^pw?, Diog.

L. 3, 37 and very strained Plat. Apol. 40 c. /xeToucT^cris tt}? '/t'X^'^
'''^^ tottov

TOV IvOevBe, see Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 329 ; ad legg. p. 84 sq. ; Lob. Soph. Aj.

p.
219 ; Bttm. Demosth. Mid. p. 17, and Soph. Philoctet. v. 751 ; Fritzsche,

quaest. Lucian. p. Ill sq. ; Bhdy. 162 ; Mtth. 864 (Kritz, Sallust.II. 170).
To this head we may also refer 1 Pet. iii. 21 (rapKo^ diroOea-K; pv-rov the

Jlesh's putting away ofJilth (o-ap^ aTrort^cTaj, pvirov), unless there be here

a transposition.

In a different way two Genitives are connected together in Jno. vi. 1

17
BaXaa-cra t^? FaXtAaia? r^? TiPfpid^os the Sea of Galilee, of Tiberias. 205

Under the last name alone it occurs the second time in Jno. xxi. 1. Per-

haps for the sake of foreign readers John annexed the more definite to

the more general designation (cf. Pausan. 5, 7, 3) that they might determine

the locality more certainly. Beza in loc. takes a different view. Kiihnol's

suspicion, that the words ttj<; Ti/S. are a gloss, is hasty. The explanation 1 7.S

of Paulus. however,— setting sailfrom Tiberias— if not at variance with 6tli ed
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classic prose, is opposed to the style of the N. T, (cf. Bornem. Acta p. 149),

which, in such circumstances, prefers to the simple case the more vivid

mode of expression by means of the preposition. Tt^. cannot be made to

depend on the oltto in aTrrjXOev.

Note 4. The Genitive, when placed before the governing noun, either a.

belongs to two nouns at the same time, as in Acts iii. 7 avrov at ^ao-ets koX

TO. acf>vpd, Jno. xi. 48, or b. is emphatic (Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 118;
Mdv. 13), as e.g. in 1 Cor. iii. 9 Oeov yap eafxev o-wepyot, 6eov yedipyiov,

6eov olKo8ofJL-j ccTTC, Acts xiii. 23 tovtov (AavtS) 6 ^eo; aTro tov o-TrepfiaTO^ ...

181 ^yaye awr^pa 'irjcrovv, Jas. i. 26 €t rts . . . tovtov /Aaratos rj Bprja-Kua, iii. 3 ;

Ith ed, Heb. x. 36 ; Eph. ii. 8. The emphasis is not unfvequently founded in an

expressed antithesis : Phil. ii. 25 tw ava-TpaTiwrrjv /xov, v/awv Se aTToaroXov

Koi XeLTovpyov t^? ^P^'"' ^^'"f Matt. i. 18 ; Heb. vii. 12 ,
1 Pet. iii. 21

;

Eph. ii. 10 ; vi. 9 ; Gal. iii. 15
; iv. 28 ; 1 Cor vi. 15

; Rom. iii. 29 ; xiii. 4.

The Genitive, however, for the most part contains the principal notion :

Rom. xi. 13 iOvwv d7roo-ToA.os apostle of the Gentiles, 1 Tim. vi. 17 ctti ttXovtov

a8r]X6TT]Ti upon riches which are perishable, Tit. i. 7
; Heb. vi. 16 ; 2 Pet.

ii. 14. That the placing of the Genitive before the governing noun belongs
to the peculiarities of diction of a particular author (Gersdorf 296

ff.),

though not in itself impossible (since emphatic combinations are weakened

by individual writers), at least cannot be shown to be probable. Cf. more-

over, Poppo, Thuc. III. I. 243. Heb. vi. 2 is a difficult passage ; /SaTmcr/Awv

8i8a;)(^s (depending on OcfieXiov) certainly belong together, and 8i8a;(^s

cannot be torn away so strangely and regarded as the governing noun to

all four Genitives, as Ebrard still maintains. But the question is, whether

we should here admit a transposition for StSa;^?}? /SaTTTMrynwi', as most later

expositors do. Such a transposition, however, would be at variance with

the whole structure of the verse ; and if ySaTrna-^oi BtSaxrj^ is translated

doctrinal baptisms, baptisms in connection with instruction, to distinguish

them from the legal baptisms (lustrations) of Judaism, this appellation is

confirmed as distinctively Christian by Matt, xxviii. 19 ^aTTTtcravTes airov's

. . . StSacTKorres aurovs. Ebrard's objection, that Christian baptism is dis-

tinguished from mere lustrations, not by instruction, but by the forgiveness

of sins and regeneration, amounts to nothing, for Matt, xxviii. says nothing
about the forgiveness of sins. As regards the use of the word ySaTrrtcr/Aos,

and in the Plural too, what Tholuck has already remarked may be used

also in support of the above explanation.

206 Note 5. Kiihnol and others consider Trept with the Ace. in Mark iv. 19

at TTcpi ta XoLira iinOv^Lai as a circumlocution for the Genitive. But,

though Mark might have written at twv Xoittwi/ (.ttlO., yet the former

expression is not only more definite, but Trcpi obviously retains its force :

cupiditates, quae circa reliqua (rel. res) versantur (Heliod. 1, 23, 45

€TnOvfxia irepl Tr]v XapiVXetav, Aristot. rhet. 2, 12 at Trcpi to (TuifLa iTnOvpnai),

just as (with the Gen.) in Jno. xv. 22. It is another thing when, in
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Greek authors, irepi with the Ace. is used as a circumlocution for the 17-4

Genitive of an object to which a certain quality is ascribed, e.g. Diod. 'S. 6th ei

11, 89 rj irepl to iepov apx^^t-onqs, and again to vipl tov<; Kpartjpas iStw/Aa (cf.

Schaef. Julian, p. VI. and Dion. comp. p. 23). With more reason might

it be said that in 1 Cor. vii. 37 l^ovaia ncpl tov tSiov 6(Xr]p.aTo<i this prepo-

sition is used with the Gen. as a circumlocution for the Genitive, because

the Genitive alone might also have been employed ; hxxi power over (with

respect to) his own will, is at all events the more definite and full expression.

Expositors find a similar circumlocution for the Gen. by means of airo and

CK in Acts xxiii. 21 r^v airo aov iirayyeXiav,
2 Cor. viii. 7 ry 1$ Ifx-uiv dyaTrrj.

This, however, is literally amor qui a volAs proficiscitur, promissio a te 182

profecta, and is more precise than t^ v/awi/ dyairrj,
which might also mean ^"i •i

amor in vos.^ So Thuc. 2, 92
17

diro twv 'A^7;vatwv ftor'iOcLa,
Dion. H. IV.

2235 TTokxjv iK TU)V Trapo'vTwv KivT^o-as t\€ov, Plato, rep. 2, 363 a. ras a7r' avr^s

evSoKi/Lt^o-ets, Demosth. pac. 24 b.; Polyaen. 0, 11 ;
D. S. 1, 8 ; 5, 39 ; Exc.

Vat. p. 1 1 7 ; Lucian. conscr. hist. 40 ; cf. Jacobs, Athen. 321 sq. and Anthol.

pal. 1. 1, 159 ; Schaef. Soph. Aj. p. 228 ; Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. 329. Also

Rom. xi. 27
17 Trap' cjliotJ StaOrJKT] must be explained in the same way. Cf.

Xen. C. 5, 5, 13 ; Isocr. Demon, p. 18 ; Arrian. Al. 5, 18, 10 (Fr. in loc.

and Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 193). On Jno. i. 14 see Liicke. None of these

passages contains an unmeaning circumlocution. And in 1 Cor. ii. 12 ou

TO TTveufxa tov koct p-ov iXd^ofxev, aXXa to rrvevpa to ck 6eov
,
the apostle

has of set purpose employed in the parallel to €k Oeov (not to ttv. Oeov or to

$eo£). No tolerably attentive reader will admit the alleged circumlocution

for the Gen. by means of iv (see Koppe, Eph. p. 60), in proof of which

1 Cor. ii. 7 ; Eph. ii. 21 ; Tit. iii. 5 ; 2 Pet. ii. 7 are adduced. Nor does

KttTa constitute a mere circumlocution for the Genitive in the examples

usually quoted. In Rom. ix. 1 1
r/
kut exAo-y^v Trpo'^co-is means the purpose

according to, in consequence of, election. In Rom. xi. 21 ol /caTo. <{>vaiv

kXo^ol are the branches according to nature i.e. the natural branches. So

Heb. xi. 7
17
Kara ttIcttlv hLKaiofrvvq. In Heb. ix. 19, too, Kara tov vofiov,

if referred to Tracrrj? evToA^s, would not be put for tov v6p.ov, a^ Bleek per-

ceived. Yet, see above, § 22, 7. More pertinent examples are found in

Greek writers ; as, Diod. S. 1, 65
17 kotoi rqv dpxqv d7rd^€o-c9 the abdication

of the government (literally, as regards the government), 4, 13 ; Exc. Vat.

p. 103 ; Arrian. Al. 1, 18, 12
; Mtth. 866. On cmyy. KaTo. MaT9. etc. see 207

Fr.
(cf. instances in the nova biblioth. Lubec. II. 105 sq.). It is quite

erroneous to take ra ct? XpicrTOi' TraOrjpiaTa 1 Pet. i. 11 for to, Xpto-Toi;

Tra^^/xara (v. 1). It means (similar to Trcpl t^s eis v/xas )(6.piTo<i vs. 10)
the sufferings (destined) for Christ.

It is a different matter, when a Genitive dependent on a noun is ren-

dered by means of a preposition because the (corresponding) verb prefers

this construction ; as, Koivoivia vp-wv ei? to euayycAiov Phil. i. 5 cf. iv. 15.

^ 2 Cor. ix. 2 6 i^ vfiuv QfiXos iipfOure tovs irKeiovas is referable to attraction.

25
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So probably also i-n-epwrrjixa cis Otov (after God) 1 Pet. iii. 21, cf. 2 Sam.

XI. 7 eTTCpcUTttV £tS OiOV.

175 4. The same sort of direct dependence occurs in the connection
6th ed. Qf ^jjQ Genitive with verbal adjectives and participles whose signi-

fication is not such that they (the verbs from which they come)
could regularly govern the Genitive (2 Pet. ii. 14 /j.earov'i /iot;;^aXi'8o9,

Matt. X. 10 d^io<; T779 Tpocfyfj^;, Heb. iii. 1 KXrj<jea><i fieroxoi etc. see

No. 8
; Eph. ii. 12 ^evoi joiv hiadriKtav etc.) ; as, 1 Cor. ii. 13 Xo'yoL

BtBaKTol TTvevfjLaTo^ arylov, see above, p. 189, 2 Pet. ii. 14 KapBiav

rye'yvfMvaafievTjp ifkeove^ia'i cf. Iliad. 6, 6 XeXov/xevo^ ooKedvoio, Soph.
183 Aj. 807 ^a)T09 T/TraTrj/juevT}, 1353 (fyiXoiv viK(o/ji€uo<i, and with 1 Cor.
7th ei

especially Soph. El. 344 Kelvrj^ hihaKra, with 2 Pet. Philostr. her.

2, 15 da\drTr)<i oimay jejvfivaa/jLevot,, 3, 1 Nearopa TroXificov ttoWwv

yeyvfMvaa-fjievov, 10, 1 ao^[a<i rjhr) ^yeyvfjivaafievov^ see Boisson. Philostr.

her. p. 451. We resolve all these Genitives by a preposition :

taught of (by) the Holy Spirit, bathed in the ocean, inured to the

sea, etc. And perhaps in the simple language of antiquity the

Genitive in sucli constructions was regarded as the whence case
;

see Hartung, S. 17. According to this view the two following

passages also are easily explained : Heb. iii. 12 KapSla Trovijpa atrir

<TTia<i a heart evil (with respect to) unbelief (where aTrtaria is that

which establishes the irovrjpia ; substantively Trovrjpia dincrTia'i the

Genitive (of apposition) would seem quite natural
; similarly Wisd.

xviii. 3 '^Xtov d/3Xa^rj (piXorifjLov ^evneia^ Trapea-'x^e'i,
see Monk, Eurip.

Alcest. 751
;
Mtth. 811, 818. Secondly, Jas. i. 13 direipaaTO'? kukmv,

which most expositors render : untempted (that cannot be tempted)

by evil (cf. Soph. Antig. 847 aKXavro^; tpiXav, Aeschyl. Theb. 875

KUKuv dTpvfwve<i Scliwenck, Aeschyl. Eumen. 96) ; Schulthess,

however, translates it : inexperienced in evil. The parallelism

with Treipd^ei does not favor the last interpretation. The active

acceptation in the Aethiopic version, not tempting to evil, is to be

rejected more on the ground that the Treipd^et Be avTo<i ovBiva fol-

lowing would be tautological (for the apostle, as the Bi shows,

208 must intend to say something different from aTrei/).), and also that

dtreip. does not occur in the active sense, than, as Schulth. thinks,

on account of the Genitive kukcov.^ The Genitive has great latitude

of import, at least in the poets and in such writers as approach a

poetic or rhetorical diction. ^Airelp. kukoov might denote not temp-

ting in respect to evil, just as well as in Soph. Aj. 1405 Xovrpwv

1 On the active and passive acceptation of verbals see Wex, Soph. Antig. I. 162.
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oamv iiTLKaipo'i suitablefor lioly wasJdngSy or in Her. 1, 196 vapdivoi

ydfxcov Qipalai ripe/or marriage.

Paul's expression kAijtoi 'hjcrov Xpurrov Rom. i. 6 should not be brought

under this rule, as is still done by Thiersch. It means, according to the

apostle's view of kXtjo-k elsewhere, Christ's called, i.e. called (by God) who

are Christ's, belong to Christ On the other hand, we may refer to this

head o/xoto? nvos Jno. viii. bb (this adj. regularly governs the Dat. [which

case, indeed, even in the passage just mentioned Lchm. placed in the text,

but against the balance of authorities and against Cod. Sin. also]) Mtth. 873 ; 176

Schneider, Plat. civ. II. 104; III. 46 (on similis alicuius and the like, tJtli «••

see Zumpt, lat. Gr. S. 365 f.), and cyyv? with the Gen. Jno. xi. 18 ; Rom.

X. 8 ; xiii. 11 ; Heb. vi. 8 ; viii. 13, etc., the usual construction here, along

with which, however, eyyus rtvt occurs ; see Bleek, Hebr. II. II. 209 ; Mtth.

812. Even adjectives compounded with crvv are sometimes followed by 18-1

the Genitive ; a^, (ruiJ.iJ.op<jios 1175 cucdvos Rom. viii. 29 (Mtth. 864). <tli ei

5. Most closely related to the simple Genitive of dependence
after substantives and in reality only an expansion of tliat Genitive

into a clause, is the very common ehai or yiveaOai two<;. This

construction has a still more diversified use in Greek prose (Krii.

28 f.
;
Mdv. 57 f.

; Ast, Lexic. Plaion. I. 621), than in the N. T.
;

and was formerly explained by assuming that a preposition or a

substantive was understood.

In the N. T. may be distinguished,

a. The Genitive of the whole, of the class (Plur.) and of the

sphere (Sing.) to which one belongs, 1 Tim. i. 20 mv eaT\v'Tpbevalo<i

of whom is (to whom belongs) Hym., 2 Tim. i. 15
; Acts xxiji. 6

(1 Mace. ii. 18; Plato, Protag. 342 e.
; Xen. A. 1, 2, 3), 1 Thess.

V. 5, 8 ovK iafxev vvkto<^ ovBe o-kotov; . . . '^fiel<; rjp,epa<i 6v7e<i belonging
to the nigM, to the day^ Acts ix. 2.

b. Tlie Genitive of the ruler, master, possessor, etc., Matt. xxii.

28 rivo^ Twv eirra earai ywrj ; 1 Cor. iii. 21 iruvra vpAOv eartv

(Xen. A. 2, 1, 4; Ptol. 1, 8, 1), vi. 19 ovk icrre kavrSiv ye are not

your own— do not belong to yourselves, 2 Cor. iv. 7 Xva 1) irrrep/SoXri

Ti]<; Svvdfieax; fi
tov deov Kol firj i^ rjfiSiv that . . . may be God's and

not of us, X. 7 Xpcarou elvat, Rom. viii. 9 (similarly 1 Cor. i. 12 of

heads of parties eyon elfit IlavXov, cf. Diog. L. 6, 82). Close to 209
this comes Acts i. 7 ov^ vfiwv eart yvMvat etc. it does not belong to

you— it is not in your power to know (Plato, Gorg. 500 a.
; Xen.

Gee. 1, 2), Mark xii. 7 rj/x^v ecrrat
77 KXrfpovofiia (Matt. v. 3), 1 Pet.

iii. 3, further Heb. v. 14 reXeicov iarlv
77 arepea Tpo(f>r] belongs to

(is for) maiure persons, etc.
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c. The Genitive of a quality in which one participates (sing,
abstract), in diversified applications, 1 Cor. xiv. 33 ovk eanv clku-

raaraala^ 6 deo^, Heb. x. 39 rj/xel^ ovk iafiev vTroaTokrj^ . . . dWa
iriaTew^ etc. (Plato, apol. 28 a.)- Likewise the concrete Gen. Acts
ix. 2 Tiva'i T7}<? oBov 6vTa<i^ particularly the Genitive of age, Mark
V. 42 riv hoiv BoiBeKa, Luke ii. 42; iii. 23

; Acts iv. 22
;
Tob, xiv. 2,

11
; Plato, legg. 4, 721 a. Li these passages the subject is a person,

but in the following it is a thing: Heb. xii. 11 jraaa TraiSeia ov

BoKel %apa? ehac is not (matter) of Jot/ (this, however, might be
referred also to a.), 2 Pet. i. 20 Trdaa irpocfynreLa ypa<f>ri^ I8ia<; iirCkV'

aeai<; ov 'ylverai. Moreover, this construction of elfMi, when persons
are the subject, is sometimes made more animated, in Oriental

style, by the insertion of vi6<; or tekvov
;

cf. 1 Thess. v. 5 v{j,el(: viol

<p(0T6<i eVre koi viol
rjjjiepa^^

The same relations are expressed by the Genitive when the verb

elvat is omitted, Phil. iii. 5 k'yco . . . ^v\rj<i Bevcafiiv.

6. The Genitive, as the clearly defined case of departure, motion

185 whence, appears, too, in the diction of the N. T., joined to verbs

Tth^ed.
(and adjectives), with a diversity of application natural to this rela-

IJJ
tion. (This diversity, liowever, is more copious in Greek prose, and
in the N. T. the Gen. is frequently strengthened by prepositions.)
As separation from is related to proceeding from, and as that

which departs and is separated may often be conceived as a part
of the remaining whole, the Genitive, because the case of proceed-

ing from, is also naturally the case of separation and of partition.

The former, the Genitive of separation and removal, as the more

limited, we shall illustrate first.

As words which express the idea of separation or removal are

usually construed with the Genitive by the Greeks even in prose,—
e.g. iKevOepovv rtvof to free from something, KcoXvetv, imoxcopelv,

•jraveiv, Bia^epeiv, varepetv rivo<;, see Mtth. 829 ff., 845 ; Bhdy. 179 f.

(although in sucli circumstances suitable prepositions are pretty

frequently inserted),— so in the N. T. also the following verbs

are construed with the Genitive : ^leraa-raOrjvaL Luke xvi.
4:,daT0')(elv

1 Tim. i. 6, iraifea-dai 1 Pet. iv. 1, KcoKveiv Acts xxvii. 43 (cf. Xen.

C. 2, 4, 23 ;
Anab. 1, 6, 2

;
Pol. 2, 52, 8 a.), Biacfjepeiv Matt. x. 31

;

1 Cor. XV. 41 etc. (Xen. C. 8, 2, 21, cf. Kru. Dion. H. p. 462), diro-

210 arepelaOat 1 Tim. vi. 5,^ also xxrrepelv to he behind one 2 Cor. xi. 5 ;

1 We Germans also say both du hist des Todes and du bist ein Kind des Todes. But

this does not prove that the former expression is elliptical {Kuinoel ad Heb. x. 39).
s Lachm., on the authority of good Codd., has adopted in Acts xix. 27 . . . imAAcm' t«
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xii. 11, see Bleek on Heb. iv. 1 and ^evot tmv BiadijKwu Eph. ii. 12.

The interposition of prepositions, however, predominates :

a. With verbs of disjoining, freeing, and being free, invariably

(Mtth. 665 ; Bhdy. 181) ; as, ;;^a)pi^ety
dwo Rom. viii. 35

;
1 Cor.

vii. 10
;
Heb. vii. 26 (Plat. Phaed. 67 c, but Polyb. 5, 111, 2) ;

\vetv airo Luke xiii. 16 ; 1 Cor. vii. 27
; iXevdepovv airo Rom. vi. 18,

22
;

viii. 2, 21 (Time. 2, 71, also with eV Mtth. 830) ; pveadai airo

Matt. vi. 13 (2 Sam. xix. 9; Ps. xvi. 13 f.), with e/c Luke i. 74;

Rom, vii. 24, etc., Exod. vi. 6 ; Job xxxiii. 30
;
Ps. Ixviii. 15

; o-co^etv

diro Rom. v. 9 (Ps. Ixviii. 15), and more frequently with e«, as in

Jas. V. 20
;
Heb. v. 7 (2 Sam. xxii. 3f.

;
1 Kings xix. 17) ; Xirrpovv

diro Tit. ii. 14
;

Ps. cxviii. 134 (but X. rti/o? Fabric. Pseudepigr.

I. 710) ; Ka6apL^€iv dnro 1 Jno. i. 7 ;
2 Cor. vii. 1

;
Heb. ix. 14,

accordingly Kadapb^ dtro Acts xx. 26, cf. Tob. iii. 14
;
Demosth.

Neaer. 528 c. (with gk Appian. Syr. 59) and dda)o<i dnro (^^ 'ps)

Matt, xxvii. 24, cf. Krebs, observ. 73 ;
Gen. xxiv. 41

;
Num. v. 19,

31, with Dat. Josh. ii. 17, 19 f.
; similarly \ovetv diro (concisely

for hy washing cleansefrom) Acts xvi. 33
;
Rev. i. 5.

b. Where the construction with the Genitive alone is also used
;

as, dvairaveadai, ck tcov kottcov Rev. xiv. 13, irava-drw rr)v 'yXoyacrav

dtro KUKov 1 Pet. iii. 10 (Esth. ix. 16
; Soph. Electr. 987 ;

Thuc. 7, 186

73) ; varepelv diro Heb. xii. 15 is probably a pregnant construction. '''^ "*•

The notion of separation and removal lies at the basis also of the Hel-

lenistic construction Kpvineiv (ri) oltto Tivo<i Luke xix. 42 (for which classic ^yg
authors use KpvirTuv two. tl) ; it is properly a constructio praegnans (cf. Sept. 6th ed.

Gen. iv. 14 ;
xviii. 17 ; 1 Sam. iii. 18, etc.). To verbs of remaining behind

anything ({lo-Tcpctv tivos) may be referred 2 Pet. iii. 9 ov ^SpoStVei o ki'/jio?

T^s £7rayyeAtas (ov /JpoSws ccrri rijs tTrayytAxas) ,
cf. iarepovv r^? fiorjdeLa^

Diod. S. 13, 110. Even the Syriac has joined cTrayy. with ^pa8.

7. The Genitive of proceeding from and of derivation occurs in

prose in its simplest form in dp'Xpfia(Tivo<;l beginfro7ri (with) some-

thing (Hartung, 14), §e;i^oyu,at rivo? I receive /rom somebody (Hm.
Vig. Sll),BeofiatTLvo(i I beg of some one (Mtth. 834), a/coyeo rti/o? I

hear/rom somebody ; then yevofiaC, eaOio} tlv6<; (e.g. aprov, fieXiro^') I

taste, eat, of something, 6vivr)fil Tcvo<i I derive advantage, enjoyment, 211

from something ; finally SlBco/jll ri,vo<;, Xafi^di/o) tivo^ I give, take, of

something; Hm. Opusc. L 178. The Genitive denotes in all these

cases the ol)ject out of which hearing, eating, giving etc. comes ;

Kol Kadaipe7iT0ai Trjs fi(ya\ei6ri)Tos avTrjs. Still I agree with Mey. in thinking

this readinj; (which most probably is an error of the transcribers, see Bengel) too weak

for the style of the passage.
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from which that proceeds which is eaten, tasted, given, etc.
; and^

in the last expressions, indicates the mass, the whole, of which a

part is enjoyed, given, etc. Consequently these Genitives may be

regarded also as Genitivi partitivi ;
for when the whole, or the ob-

ject simply, is meant, the strict Object-case, the Accusative, is used.

In the diction of the N. T. the Genitive, in many of those construc-

tions, is strengthened by a preposition. As respects details we notice,
a. Jeo/xuL has without exception the Genitive of the person (Matt,

ix. 38
;
Luke v. 12

;
viii. 28

; Acts viii. 22, etc.), the object of re-

quest being subjoined in the Ace.
; as, 2 Cor. viii. 4 Seo/xepoi tj/jlwv

Trju %aptv etc. (Weber, Demosth. p. 163).
b. Of verbs of giving with the Genitive we have only one instance,

Rev. ii. 17 Bwao) avTu> tov ^idvva (where some Codd. have 8. a. <^a-

yelv diro tov /x. as a correction).
^ On the other hand, in Rom. i. 11

;

1 Thess. ii. 8 the apostle could not have written fMeraSiBovat %apt-

<r/xaTo<i or evayyeXiov (Mtth. 798), as in the first passage a partic-

ular charisma as a whole (in fact he says 'xapia-^id ti) is meant ;

and in the second, the Gospel as something indivisible. Paul did

not purpose to communicate a portion of (/rom) a spiritual gift,

or a portion of Q/rom) the Gospel.

c. Verbs of enjoying or partaking : irpo^Xa^i^dveaOai rpo^ri<i Acts

xxvii. 36, /jberaXafM/Sdvecv rpo(f)fj<;
Acts ii. 46

;
xxvii. 33 f., <y€V6a6aL

rov Seiirvov Luke xiv. 24 (figuratively Heb. vi. 4 'yeveaOai t^9 BQ)ped<i

187 T.iirovpavlov^yeveaOai, ^avaroL* Matt. xvi. 28
;
Luke ix. 27; Heb. ii.

7th ed.

9^ etc.), and with Gen. of pers. Philem. 20 iyco aov ovalfirjv iv Kvpuo

(cf. also Odyss. 19, 68), Rom. xv. 24 edv v/xcov... efiirXTjadco.

But yeveaOai governs also the Ace. : Jno. ii. 9 iyevaaro to vBwp,

179 Heb. vi. 5^ (as frequently in Hebraizing Greek, Job. xii. 11
; Sirach

'^'^ xxxvi. 24
;
Tob. vii.ll

;
but probably never in Greek authors).^

1 This very passage clearly shows the distinction between the Genitive and the Ace,
for Koi Sci(ra> ^ri(pov Aevicfiv follows; cf. Heliod.2, 23, 100 ewe^^6<povi> 6 fiiv tov vdaros,

6 5e Kol olvov.
2
Bengel, on Heb. vi. 4, appears to trifle in attempting to make a distinction in this

passage between yevea-dat with the Gen. and with the Ace.

^ In the sense of eating up, consuming, <^a76rc and ioeUiv have regularly the Ace.

(Matt. xii. 4; Rev. x. 10) : cf., for distinction, 1 Cor. ix. 7. They also take the Ace.

when one's food in general, merely, is described, — of which he ordinarily makes use,

which he lives upon ; e.g. Mark i. 6 ?iv '\<»ivvr\s . . . iaOiwv aKpiSas Kal fi4\i &ypiov,

Rom. xiv. 21
; Matt. xv. 2 ;

1 Cor. viii. 7 ;
x. 3 f. (Jno. vi. 58), cf Diog. L. 6, 45. It

may be stated generally, that ^ffOiitv ti would in no passage be found to be entirely without

justification (cf. even 2 Thess. iii. 12) and thus the absence of iadietu tivSs (together with

i,v6 or fK Tivos) would cease to be strange. Luke xv. 16 atrh twi/ KeparlcDv wv fiffOiov oi

Xotpoi is probably an attraction. Besides, we find iaBieiv, iriVeti/ ti regularly in the

Sept. also; only in Num. xx. 19 ihv rov vSaT6s aov iriu/xey occurs.
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Verbs of eating of as well as giving and taking of are, moreover, 212

ill the N. T. invariably joined to their nouns by prepositions :

a) By airo
; as, Luke xxiv. 42 eTrehwKav avrw . . . airo fieXicraLov

Krjptov, XX. 10
;
Matt. xv. 27 to, Kvvdpta iadUt airo rwv y^n-^lwv tcou

vatSicov (cf. ya bsx and (payelv airo Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 706),

Luke xxii. 18 ov fiy ttlcd diro tov yevvq/Maro'i t^? dfiTreXov, cf. Jer.

li. (xxviii.) 7, Acts ii. 17 eK^eco utto t. nrvevixaro'i fiov (LXX.), v. 2

Kol ivocr<f>i(TaTo diro Tri<; Ttfj,rj<i,
Jno. xxi. 10 iveyKare cltto twv

o^jrar-

picov, Mark xii. 2 iva . . . \d^r) diro tov Kapirov tov dfjb7reXcopo<i.

b) By e'/c
; as, 1 Cor. xi. 28 ix toO dpTov eaOteTO), ix. 7 (2 Sam.

xii. 3
;

2 Kings iv. 40
;

Sir. xi. 17 ;
Judith xii. 2) ;

Jno. iv. 14

o? av irlr} Ik tov vZaTO<i^ vi. 50 6 apTO<i . . . iva rt? i^ avTov (pdyrjj

1 Jno. iv. 13 e/c tov Tri/eu/i-aro? avTov BeBa/cev rjfxlv. But we must

not refer to this head Heb. xiii. 10 (payelv e'/c OvaiaaTrjpiovy as if it

were equivalent to ix 6vaia<; ; for Ovaloot, means altar. To eat

of the altar is simply equivalent to, of the sacrifice (offered on the

altar). Probably there is no instance of eadieiv diro or e'/c in classic

Greek
;
but dirdXaveiv aTro Tivo<i is akin to it. Plat. rep. 3, 395 c. ;

10, 606 b.
; Apol. 31 b.

Of verbs of perceiving, aKovco is construed with the Genitive

of the person (to hear/row— out of
—

one), to hear one; as, Matt,

xvii. 5
;
Mark vii. 14 ; Luke ii. 46

;
Jno. iii. 29

;
ix. 31

;
Rev. vi. 1, 3 ;

Rom. X. 14^— (the object is expressed in the Ace, Acts i. 4 rjv rjKoih^

aaTe /xov, Lucian. dial. deor. 20, 13). Yet we find likewise dKoveiv 188
Tt diro in 1 Jno. i. 5, e/c in 2 Cor. xii. 6 (also Odyss. 15, 374), irapd

^"'•^

in Acts X. 22, where in classic Greek the Gen. alone would have

been sufficient. A Genitive of the thing occurs with dKovw in

Jno. V. 25
;
Heb. iv. 7 a/c. ^viyi^ Luke xv. 25 ijKovae av/j,<f>(ovia<;

Koi xop(^v, Mark xiv. 64 r)KovaaTe t?}? ^a(T(fyr)fjiia<;, 1 Macc. x. 34
;

Bar. iii. 4 (Lucian. Hale. 2; gall. 10; Xen.C. 6, 2, 13,etc.). On the 180
other hand, the Accusative follows in Luke v. 1 dKovetv tov Xoyov

*'"' **'*

T. deov, Jno. viii. 40 ttjv dXr/Oeiav, rjv rjKovaa -irapa t. deov etc. In
the last passages the object is referred to as a connected whole, and
the hearing meant is intellectual

; while in the previous passages

1 Otherwise in 1 Cor. x. 4 tmvov in levtviMriKris aKoKoveovaris Tctrpas, where Flatt's

explanation is a failure.

2
Others, RUck. and Fr., take the Genitive of the person here oZ oIk ^Kov<rav thus : of

whom (de quo) they have not heard (as aKovuv rtv6s is used also in Iliad. 24, 490). This
does not appear to me probable (the construction in this sense is entirely poetical),
much less necessary : one hears Christ when one hears the Gospel in which he speaks ;

and thus aKoinv Xp((rT({i/ Eph. iv. 21 is said of those who have not heard Christ in person.
Philippi on the passage is superficial.
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the object is primarily certain sounds onlj, or words received by
the bodily ear. Cf. Rost 532 f.

The Genitive with rvyxo-v^i-v (€7rt7-iry;^avciv) which invariably occurs in

the N. T. (on the Ace. see lim. Vig. 760 ; Bhdy. 176),' as in Luke xx. 35 ;

Acts xxiv. 3
; xxvii. 3, etc., is perhaps in its origin to be explained by the

preceding rule ; yet we find it also where the whole object is meant. In

the same way the earlier Greek authors almost always construe KXrjpovoixciv

(inherit, also participate in) with the Genitive (Kypke II. 381), but the

later and the N. T. writers connect with it the Accusative of the thing ;

as, Matt. v. 4 ; xix. 29
; Gal. v. 21 (Polyb. 15, 22, 3) see Fischer-Well.

III. I. 3G8; Lob. Phryn. 129 ; Mtth. 802.

Aay;;(avetv has the Accusative in Acts i. 17; 2 Pet. i. 1 laoTLfiov rjfuv

XaxovaL TTt'crriv (where tticttis does not mean faith in an ideal sense, the faith

in which every Christian gets a share by his conversion, but the subjective

faith of these Christians) Mtth. 801. But in Luke i. 9 the Gen. is used (to

obtain by lot) ; cf. Brunck, Soph. Electr. 364 ; Jacobs, Anthol. pal. III. 803.

8. In the foregoing examples we already perceive that the notion

ofproceedingfrom something slides over into that of participaiion

in something; but the partitive import of the Genitive is still more

plainly disclosed in such combinations as
fiere-x^eiv riv6<i, irXrjpovv

Tivoi, dcyyuveiv tlvo^. With the Genitive are construed,

a. Words that express the notion of having a share, partaking,

wanting (wishing to partake) Mtth. 797 ; as, Koivcovelv Heb. ii. 14,

KOLvoiv6<; 1 Cor. x. 18
;
1 Pet. v. 1, auyKoivcovo'i Rom. xi. 17, /zere^j^ety

1 Cor. ix. 12
;
x. 21

;
Heb. v. 13, /xeraXafx^dvetv Heb, vi. 7

;
xii. 10,

fiiroxo'i Heb. iii. 1, also
'x^prj^eiv^

Matt. vi. 32
;

2 Cor. iii. 1, etc.,

irpo^helaOat, Acts xvii. 25. But Koivcovelv also takes— and in the

189 N. T. more commonly— the Dat. of the thing ; as, 1 Tim. v. 22 fxrj

?tli ed. KOLvcovei dfiaprlac^ dWorpuit^, Rom. XV. 27
;
1 Pet. iv. 13

;
2 Jno. 11

214 (Wisd. vi. 25), and in a transitive acceptation ek, Phil. iv. 15 ovBe-

fiia ixot iKKXrjcTia eKoivcvvrjaev et? Xoyov B6creco<i. Cf. Plat. rep. 5, 453 b.

Swarrj (f}vat<i r) Oi]\eia rfj rov dp'pevo^ ryevov<i Kotvcovrjaai ek dirauTa

TO. eprya. Act. Apocr. p. 91. The Dat. of the thing with KOLvwvdv

and fierex^'V sometimes occurs in Greek authors (Thuc. 2, 16
;

Demostli. cor. c. 18) Poppo, Time. HI. II. 77 ; and, in respect to

Koivcovetv, is to be explained probably from the notion of community

implied in the word (1 Tim., as above, cannot be resolved into

1 But according to good authorities [Sin. also] ivirvyxdffiv has the Ace. in Rom.

xi. 7 ; see Fr.

2 Though in Luke xi. 8 several Codd. have S<tov xp^C*'. Ticither from this, nor from

the construction xp'^C*'" '^' {Mtth. 8.34), should it he conchided, as is done by Kidinol,

that XP- is construed with the Ace. also (in the sense oi desiring, d&nanding).
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(irjSiv (TOL Koi rat? d/xapriac<i aXXorp. Koivov earco). Further, 181

fi€T6)(^eiv
is once construed with the interposition of e'/c,

1 Cor. x. 17 •'"'«*'•

eV Tov ev6<; aprov fiere^ofiev. I am not aware that a similar instance

is to be found in any Greek autlior.

b. Words of abounding^ JiUing} being empty, wanting (Mtth.

826 ff.) ; as, Rom. xv. 18 6 ^eo? ifkrjpdaaaL vfid'i 7rda7]<; yapd'i koX

elpT]vr]<;,
Luke i. 53 ircivcovra'i iveirXtjcrev d'yadoov., Acts v. 28 TreirXr}-

pcoKure TTjv
'

lepovaaXrjfj, rrj<i St8a.^% u/xwv (ii. 28 Sept.), Jno. ii. 7

fye/jLicraTe Td<i vBpLa<i vSaTO<i (vi. 13), Matt. xxii. 10 eTr\i]a6ii 6 ydfMO<i

dvaKeifievwv (Acts xix. 29), Jno. i. 14
TrXr'jprjf: '^dpi,To<i,

2 Pet. ii. 14

6(f)0aXfiol fMeajol yu-oi^aXtSo?, Lulie xi. 39 to eacodev v/xcov je/xet

dp7rajT]<i Kol 7rovi]pta<i, Jas. i. 5 et Tt9 rjficov Xetiteiai ao(fiia<i (Matthiae,

Eurip. Hippol. 323), Rom. iii. 23 Travre^i varepovvTai tt}? 86^t]^ tov

6eov (cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 237), see also Acts xiv. 17 ;
xxvii. 38

;
Luke

XV. 17 ;
xxii. 35

;
Jno. xix. 29

;
Rom. xv, 14, 24

;
Rev. xv. 8.

Verbs of fulness are but rarely joined to diro (Luke xv. IG eVe-

6vp,€i ye/jiiaaL ttjv KotXiav avTov diro tcov /ceparttui', xvi. 21) or

e/c (jye/jLL^etv eK Rev. viii.5; '^opTd^. e'/c Rev. xix. 21, but "xopTa^eiu

Tti/09 Lam. iii. 15, 29, fieOveiv and fieduaKeadat, ck Rev. xvii. 2, G cf.

Lucian. dial. d. 6, 3).^ Altogether solecistic is Rev. xvii. 3 ye/xov

TO. ovopLaTu cf. 4. [This solecism is probably to be explained by
the analogy of TreirXripwp.evoi Kapirov hiKaiocr. Phil. i. 11 and the

like.] The Dat. after TrXrjpovv, pcedva/cea-Oac etc rests on a concep-
tion essentially different

;
see § 31, 7. How 1 Cor. i. 7 vaTepelaOac

iv pirjBevl ^(apla-fiaTi must be taken, is obvious
; cf. Plat. rep. 6, 484 d.

c. Verbs of touching (Mtth. 803) so far forth as the toucliing 190
affects only a part of the object ; as, Mark v. 30 rjy\raTo tcov ip.aTi(ov

''''' ^

(vi. 5G; Luke xxii. 51
;
Jno. xx. 17 ;

2 Cor. vi. 17, etc.), Heb. xii. 20 215

Kav drjpiov Oiyr} tov 6pov<i (xi. 28). Under this head comes also

Luke xvi. 24 ^dirTeiv vSaTo<;, Blidy. 1G8 (^dirTecv et? vBo)p Plato,
Tim. 73 e.

;
Ael. 14, 39).

d. Verbs of laying hold of, when only a part oY the whole is

taken hold of; as, Matt. xiv. 31 eKTeiva<i ttjv %et/ja cTreXd^eTO avTov,

1 To this head may be referred also irKoviTtos with the Gen. Eurip. Orest. 394. In

the N. T., however, the preposition iv is always used
; as, Eph. ii. 4 irKovmos iv i\ifi

(rich in mercy), Jas. ii. 5. Cf. ir\oure7v, irKovriCeadai ev rivi 1 Tim. vi. 18
;

1 Cor. i. 5, etc.

2 On v\7)0vveiv air6 Athen. 13, 569 see Schwei(jhaeus. add. et corrig. p. 478. In Matt,

xxiii. 25 taoiQiv yifiovatv (cup and platter) i^ apirayvs kcu aKpacias is probably to be

rendered : they are Jilled from plunder, their contents arise from plunder. Luke, on the

other hand, transfers the fulness to the Pharisees themselves, and therefore writes : ri

^awdev v/jLUv ytfiti apTayrjs etc. Likewise iK rris oafxris in Jno. xii. 3 ^ oi/ct'a itrKtjpddr]

iK Trjj 6(T/tt7}s TOV t*-vpov does not stand for the Genitive, but denotes that xvlwrefrom the

filling of the house came ;
it was Jilledfrom (by) the odor of the ointment (with fragrance).
26
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cf. Theopli. ch. 4 (with Ijis hand he could take hold of Peter, just
in the act of sinking, by a part of the body only, perhaps by the

arm), Luke ix. 47
;
in a different application Mark ix. 27 KparT^aa^i

avTov T?}? 'xjeipo'i,
Acts iii. 7 Trtacra? avrov t^<? he^id^ X^t/ao? (by the

hand), cf. Plato, Parm. 12(3
;
Xon. A. 1, 6, 10 ; hence usually with

the Genitive of a limb
; as, Luke viii. 54 KpaTriaa<i rrj<; %et/3o? avTr]<i,

Acts xxiii. 19 (Isa. xli. 13
;

xlii. 6
;
Gen. xix. 16). 0;i tbe other

hand, Kparelv or Xafi/SdveLv, iiTLka/ji^dveadaL Tiva always denotes

182 seize, apprehend one, i.e. his whole person ; as. Matt. xii. 11 ; xiv. 3;
l^t ed. xviii. 28

;
Acts ix. 27 ; xvi. 19

; [xviii. 17. Yet it is doubtful

whether iirCKaiJblidveaOai. is ever joined to an Ace. of the person,
since (according to the analogy of Luke xiv. 4 eTrtXa^oyuevo? Idaaro

avjQv) the Ace. in Acts ix. 27 is probably governed by rjya'yev, in

xvi. 19 by eCXxvaav, in xviii. 17 by hvinov. See also Mcy. on

Acts ix. 27 (3ded.), and Bttm. Gramm. des neutest. Sprachgebr.

p. 140] . The same distinction is observed in the figurative use of

these verbs
; as. Genitive, Heb. ii. 16

;
Luke i. 54

;
1 Tim. vi. 2

(Xen. C. 2, 3, 6) ; Accusative, 2 Thess. ii. 15
;
Col. ii. 19, etc. But

Kparelv lioldfast Heb. iv. 14 and vi. 18 and eirikaii^dveaOai lay hold

of 1 Tim. vi. 12, 19 (Ael. 14, 27), are construed with the Genitive;

in both instances, however, with reference to a good wiiich is des-

tined for many (ofxokcyyia, eXiri^'), and which tbe individual, for

his respective part, holds fast or attains. See, in general, Mtth.

803 f. In an ideal sense €7n\a/j,j3dveadai is construed witb a

double Genitive
; as, Luke xx. 20 I'va eiriXd^aiVTat avrov \6yov that

they might catch him by a word, 26 eTTLka^eaOai, avrov
prj/j.aro<i (cf.

literally Xen. A. 4, 7, 12). Lastly, to this head is to be referred the

construction e^eaOat rLvo<i, hold by, adhere to anytliing (pendere

ex), Bleek, Heb. H. II. 220 f.
;

Mtth. 803, and dvrexeadal rivo<;.

Both these verbs are thus used in the N. T. only in a figurative

sense
; as, Heb. vi.9 ra Kpelaaova koI

i-^o/iieva a(i)r7]pia<i. Matt. vi. 24

Tov ei/09 dvOe^erai /eal rod eripov Kara^povrjcrei, 1 Thess. v. 14 dvre-

p^eo-^e rwv dadevwv. Tit. i. 9 dvr€-)(6p,evo<i rod Kara rrjv SiSa'^rjv inarov

Xoyov. Also dve-^eaOai rivo<i endure any thing or any one, comes

under this head, for it denotes properly to hold to a person or

thing (Matt. xvii. 17 ; Heb. xiii. 22
; Eph. iv. 2), cf. Kypke II. 93

;

likewise evo-xp^i (eVei^^o/ievo?) Tti/09, as Matt. xxvi. 66 evo^o^ Oavdrov,

or 1 Cor. xi. 27 evo'^p'i rov cr(t)fjLaro<i Kal rov ai/jbaro<i rov Kvpcov (Jas.

216 ii. 10), for in all cases a being held by, bound to, something is

expressed,
— in the first passage, to a punishment which must be

191 suffered, in the second, to a matter for which satisfaction is due.

7th ed. See Fr. Mt. p. 223
; Bleek, Hebr. IL I. 340 f.

;
cf. § 31, pp. 210, 213.
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Note 1. The partitive Genitive is sometimes governed by an adverb;

as, Heb. ix, 7 aTra^ tov iviavTov once a year, [Matt, xxviii. 1
oij/e o-ayS^arwv],

Luke xviii. 12; xvii. 4 (Ptol. geogr. 8, 15, 19 ; 8, 29, 31 ; 8, 16, 4, etc.)

cf. Mdv. 54.

Note 2. The partitive Genitive occurs not merely in dependence, it also

makes its appearance sometimes as subject ; as, Xen. A. 3, 5, 1 6 ottotc . . .

(TiretcratVTO Koi iTTLfxiywaOaL a<f><ii)V
re Trpos ciceicovs koI ckcivwv tt/jos avTOVs and

(some) of them have intercourse with those ; of those, with them, Thuc. 1,115

(Theophan. I. 77). In the N. T. a similar construction occurs in Acts xxi. 16

(TvvrjXOov Koi Twv fjLaOrjrCjv avv rjfuv (cf. Pseudarist. p. 120 Haverc. iv ots Kai

ySacTjAtKot ^crav Kat tCjv Tifjiwfxevojv vtto tov ^aatkeuys). In such cases,

however, the Genitive is regularly accompanied by a preposition ; as, Jno.

xvi. 17 eiTTov €K TU)v fj.a$T]Twv avTov etc.

9. Moreover, the Genitive is easily to be recognized as the whence

case when joined

a. to verbs of accusing, arraigning (sentencing^ as Genitive of

the thing (Mtth, 848), e.g. Acts xix. 40 KLvhwevojiev iyKaXeiadai

ardcrew^, xxv. 11 ovSiv iariv o)v ovroi KaTrp/opovcri jjlov, Lnke xxiii.

14 ovSev evpov ev ra> dvOpcoTTO) tovto) a'cTiov wv KarrjyopeiTe kut avrov

(yet we find also irepi rcvof de aliqua re Acts xxiii. 29
;
xxiv. 13,

cf. Xen. Hell. 1,7, 2, like /cpiWo-^aiTreptrti^o? Acts xxiii. 6; xxiv. 21) ;

for the offence of which one is accused is that from, out o/* which 183
the KaTrjyopelv arises, or proceeds. We must not, however, fail to <>"' «i

mention that the two preceding verbs are usually in Greek authors

construed differently, viz. Karir/opeiv riv6<i ti (a construction which
can hardly be proved to occur in the N. T. from Mark xv. 3, cf.

Lucian. necyom. 19) and iyKoketv rivi ti Mtth. 849 U
b. to KUTaKavxaaOat boast one's self of a thing (borrow glory

from something) Jas. ii. 13. On the other hand, the construction

eiraLvelv rivd tlvo^ (4 Mace. i. 10 ; iv. 4
; Poppo, Thuc. III. I. 661)

does not occur in the N. T.
; for in Luke xvi. 8 t^9 dhiKia^ is

undoubtedly to be joined to olKovofio^, and the object of kiraLveiv is

expressed only in the clause oVt (ppovl/xo)^ eTroirjaev. In general, 217
see on the former construction (Sintenis) in the Leipz. L. Z. 1833,
I. 1135. Like irraLvetv the verb fiKxelv has in later Greek the

Genitive of the thing (Liban.Oratt. p. 120 d.
; Cantacuz. L 56).

c. to verbs signifying to emit an odor (smell, breathe hard) ,
Mtth.

1 How KKT-nyopuv (properly, maintain, assert against one) comes by the Genitive of a

person (Matt. xii. 10; Luke xxiii. 2, etc.), is obvious; but KaTayiudxTKftv nvos 1 Jno.
iii. 20 f. is construed exactly in the same manner {Muh. 860). Instead of iyKa\(7v nvi

(Sir. xlvi. 19) we find in Rom. viii. 33 iynaK. Kurd rivos, which is as easily accounted
for as Kariiyopfiv eJfs jwa Maetzner, Antiph. 207.
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856
;
for in o^etv Tiv6<i the Genitive denotes the substance from

which the o^eiv emanates. In the N. T. this Gen. occurs only in a

192 figurative sense, Acts ix. 1 i/xTrvicov u7rec\rj<i kol (f>6vov j^anting with,
7th ei

breathing of, threatening and slaughter, cf. Aristopl^. eq. 437 ovro<; ijSr)

KaKla<i Kol avKO(f)avTia<; irvel Heliod. 1,2 ; Ephraem. 2358. Different

from this arc (^ovov Trveoure^ Theocr. 22, 82, dv/nbv eKirvewv Eurip.
Bacch. 620, where the direct object is expressed : breathing murder,

courage, the verbs being used as transitive.

10. The Genitive appears to be removed a little farther from its

original import, when joined
a. to verbs of feeling, in order to denote the object towards

which the feeling is directed ; as, aiOwriyyi^^aBai rwo^ Matt,

xviii. 27. But in German also, sich jemandes erbarmen, we find

the Genitive construction
;
and in Greek the object was unquestion-

ably conceived as operating upon the feeling subject, consequently,
as the point from which the feeling proceeds, i.e. is generated.
Most verbs of this kind, however, are construed with the Ace,

conformably to a different conception of the relation
;
see § 32, 1

and Hartung, S. 20.

b. to verbs of longing and desiring (Mtth. 824 f.), where we

commonly say, long for something, hanker after, etc. But the

Greek conception of iTrcOv/jLelv Tt,vo<i (except in connections where

the Gen. can be taken partitively, as iindv/x. cro(f)ia<i,
to desire of

wisdom) was such that the longing, the desire, proceeds from

the good in question,
— the good things of themselves entice men

to longing. In the N. T. eTnOvfielv invariably (in Matt. v. 28

alone we find a var.) takes the Genitive
; as, Acts xx. 33 apyvpiov

184^ XP^'^^°^ V ifJ'CiTLa/jLOv ovSevb'i iiredv/xrjaa (1 Tim. iii. 1), so also

6th ed. opiyeadaL 1 Tim. iii. 1 el' rt? i7naK07rrj<i opeyeTai, koXov epjov eTridvfiel

(Isocr. Demon, p. 24 ope-^OrivaL twv koXwv epyoyv Lucian. Tim. 70),

Heb. xi. 16, and IfielpeaOai 1 Tiiess. ii. 8. Likewise in the Sept.

and the Apocrypha (Wisd. vi. 12
;
1 Mace. iv. 17 ;

xi. 11, etc.) we

find iiriOvfjielv rivo<; the rule (^opeyeaOao does not occur there at

all), though the verb already begins to be joined as transitive to

the Ace. Exod. xx. 17 ; Deut. v. 21
;

vii. 25 ;
Mic. ii. 2

;
Job xxxiii.

20, cf. Wisd. xvi. 3
;
Ecclus. xvi. 1. The verb eTrcKoOelv appears

constantly with the Ace. even in the earlier Greek (because the

218 construction was thus resolved in thought : irodelv or irodov ex^cv

i-TTi Tt, after something, cf. Fr. Rom. I. 31), Plat. legg. 9, 855 e.
;

Diod. S. 17, 101
;

cf. 2 Cor. ix. 14
;
Phil. i. 8

;
1 Pet. ii. 2. Like-

wise nreLvijv and hy^v, which in Greek authors regularly take the
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Genitive, are joined in the N. T. in a figurative sense (in reference

to spiritual blessings) with ihe Ace. (cpiXoao^iav Biyjr. Epist. Socr.

25 p. 53 Allat.) Matt. v. 6 ireivoivre^ koI Sfv|raii'Te«j hiKaioavvr^v?-

The difference between these two constructions is obvious : hty^.

(f)(Xoa-o(f)La<;
means to have a thirst for philosophy, wliile

8t-</r.

<f>i\ocTO(f)Lav represents philosophy as something indivisible which 193

one wishes to get possession of. ^''' *^

Next to the verbs already mentioned follow, c. those of thinking

of, remembering (Mtth. 820) ; as, Luke xy\\. 32 fivq^oveuere t?}?

^uvaLKo<; AoiT, [1 Thess. i. 3], Luke i. 72 fjbvrjaOrjvac Bca6qKr]<;, Acts

xi. 16
;
1 Cor. xi. 2

;
Luke xxiii. 42 ;

Heb. xih. 2
;
Jude 17 ;

2 Pet.

iii. 2 (also virofMifivija-Keiv riva irepi Ttvo<i 2 Pet. i. 12). We, too,

say : einer Sache gedenJcen, think of a matter, for tliis process is

simply the seizing, laying hold of, a particular witli the memory.

Correspondingly, in the case offorgetting a thing, Heb. xii. 5 e'/cXe-

\7}a6e Trj<; 7rapaK\-i]creco<;, vi. 10 iiriXadhadai rov epjov v/xav, xiii. 2,

16. But dvafit/jLVT]crKeadat Heb. x. 32; 2 Cor. vii. 15; Mark xiv. 72

and fivrjfioveueLv Matt. xvi. 9
;

1 Thess. ii. 9 ;
Rev. xviii. 5 often

govern tlie Accusative (Mtth. 820), yet rather in the sense oi having

present in the mind, holding in remembrance (Bhdy. 177) ; iiriXav-

ddveadat likewise is joined to this case in Phil. iii. 14, so sometimes

in the Sept. (Deut. iv. 9
;
2 Kings xvii. 38

;
Isa. Ixv. 16

;
Wisd.

ii. 4 ;
Ecclus. iii. 14), and even in Attic (Mtth. 821). This double

construction rests on a different view of the relation, of which

there is a glimpse also in Latin. Verbs of mentioning do not

take the Genitive in the N. T.
;
but we find, instead, fxvqfiov. irepL

Heb. xi. 22 (cf. iiLfjuvrjaKecydai irepi Xen. C. 1, 6, 12
;
Plut. paedag.

9, 27
;
Tob. iv. 1).

d. Further, the transition is easy to verbs of caring for or neg-

lecting (Mtth. 821), Luke x. 34 kTrefieXr/Or} avrov (1 Tim. iii. 5),
1 Cor. ix. 9

(JLT) Toiv /Socov fiekei tm Oew ; (Acts xviii. 17
;

Plut.

paedag. 17, 22), Tit. iii. 8 Xva (ppovTi^coat koXwv epywv, 1 Tim. v. 8

TO)v l8i(ov ov irpovoel, 1 Tim. iv. 14 fit) dfieket rov ev aol 'xapiafiaro'i

(Heb. ii. 3), Heb. xii. 5 iir) oKcywpei TraiBeLa^; Kvplov. Under this

head comes also cfjeLSeaOat (Mtth. 822),
2 Acts xx. 29 firj (fieiSo/xevoi, 185

Tov TToifiviou not sparing the flock, 1 Cor. vii. 28
; 2 Pet. ii. 4. etc. ^''' ^

1 In the Sept. this verb is found with the Dat. Ex. xvii. 3 e5iif77<rej' 6 \ahs vSan {for

water). Likewise in Ps. Ixii. 2 the Cod. Vat. has iSl^riffe <roi {Of^, al. tre) ri ^puxh p-ov.
2 In Latin parcere oZ/cuz. But in the Greek (pdZeaeai, judging from the construction,

lies rather the notion of restraining one's self /ro«, sibi temperare etc. In the Sept.,

however, this verb also takes the Dative, and is construed with prepositions.
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2.19 On tlie other hand, we find yueXet also with
irepi in Matt. xxii. 16 •

Jno. X. 13
; xii. 6, etc. (Her. 6, 101 ; Xen. C. 4, 5, 17 ; Hiero, 9, lo'

etc.
; Wisd. xii. 13

;
1 Mace. xiv. 43, cf. Strange in Jahn's Archiv

II. 400).

^

e. Lastly, verbs of ruling (Mtth. 838) take the Genitive as the

simple case of dependence (for to this the notion oi preceding also
reduces itself, Hartung, S. 14) : Mark x. 42 oi hoKovvre^ dpxeiv t&v
edvwv KaraKvpievovaiv uvtmp (Rom. xv. 12 LXX.), cf. also KvpLevetv
Rom. xiv. 9

;
2 Cor. i. 24, aWevrelv 1 Tim. ii. 12, KarahwaaT^veiv

Jas. ii. 6, avdvirareveiv Acts xviii. 12 etc. —verbs all derived from
nouns, and whose construction is to be resolved thus : Kvptov jlvo^

ehac, avduirarov tlvo^ elvai. On the other hand, jSaaiXeveiU tcv6<:

194 (Her. 1, 206 and Sept.) never occurs in the N. T.
;
but we find

^tl" ^<'-

instead, conformably to the Heb. idiom (}v with verbs of ruling,
Ps. xlvii. 9

; Prov. xxviii. 15 ; Neh. v. 15) jSaa. eVi tlvo^ Matt.
ii. 22

; Rev. v. 10, or eVt riva Luke i. 33 ; xix. 14, 27
; Rom. v. 14

;

cf. Lob. Phryn. 475.

Verbs of
bui/ingi and

selh'nff take the Genitive of the price (Bhdy. 177 f.

Mdv. 67
f.) ; as, Matt. x. 29

o^;^t 8vo a-TpovOia acraapiov TrojAeirat— xxvi. 9

TjSvvaTo TovTo TTpaOrjvaL iroXXov, xx. 13; Mark xiv. 5
; Acts v. 8 (Plato

apol. 20 b.) 1 Cor. vi. 20
; cf. Rev. vi. 6— Bar. i. 10 ; iii. 30 (but Matt.

XXvii. 7 ryyopafTov ii avrwv viz. apyvpitov, Acts i. 18), Acts vii. 16 iliv^a-aro

Tifj.r}<; apyvpiov (with Ik Palaeph. 46, 3, 4). Also under this head comes
Jude 11

Tj^ irXavri tov BoAaayu, fiKxOov iie^vdrjarav for reward (Xen. C. 3,

2, 7 ; Plat. rep. 9, 575 b.). Agreeably to the construction with ex, and

still more in view of the fundamental import of the Genitive, this genitivus

pretii might be reduced to the notion oiproceedingfrom (cf. Eng. jorocee</s),

as that which is bought for a price comes to us, as it were, out of the price

given. But it is probably more correct to refer this construction to the

Genitive of exchanging^ and to compare such phraseology as dAAao-o-«v xt

Ttvos (Hartung, 15* Mtth. 483) ; for one buys or sells in exchange for so

much money. Hence in Greek mnl [cf. Heb. xii. 2, 1 6] is the preposition
of price. (A different view will be found in Hm. Opusc. 1. 179

; see on the

other hand Priifer de graeca et lat. declinat. 98 sq.) However, the con-

struction d\Xacr(T€iv, SiaXXdo-trciv Tt tivo? does not itself occur in the Greek

Bible, but in Rom. i. 23 we find the more explicit dAXdo-trciv rt Iv rtvi, as

in the Sept. (after the Heb. 3 "i^iifi) Ps. cv. 20. 'AXXdaa-cLv tl tivl comes

nearest to this (Her. 7, 152; Sept. Exod. xiii. 13; Lev. xxvii. 10, and

frequently). Moreover, words of valuing, estimating, etc. stand on the

same footing with verbs of buying, etc., and govern in like manner the

Genitive (Krii. 44) ; cf a^tos Matt. iii. 8 ; x. 10 ; Rom. i. 32, d^tow 2 Thess.

i. 11 ; 1 Tim. v. 17 ; Heb. iii. 3, etc.
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11. The Genitive oiplace and of time is employed without being 186

directly governed by a single word, yet in accordance with the ^^^ ^

primary import of the case (Hm. Vig. 881
; Hartung, 32 ff.)

and 220

in obvious connection with the structure of the sentence; as, Aesch.

Prom. 714 \ai.a<i %etpo9 cnhr)poTeKrov€<i oUovaL Xd\v^6<; on the left

hand (Her. 5, 77), Xen. Eph. 5, 13 iKeivq^i Tr]<; rjfMepa^ that day,

Philostr. her. 9, 3 f. 'Xj^ifiwvo'i
in winter, 'of a winter,' Thuc, 3, 104

(Mtth. 857 f.). The N. T. writers, in this case, almost invariably

employ a preposition. Only in certain standing phrases do they

use the Genitive alone (which is strictly a partitive Genitive) ; as,

often vvKTo^} by night, also fi€cn]<i vvkt6<: Matt. xxv. 6, rjfiepa^:
koX

iruKr6<i Luke xviii. 7
;
Acts ix. 24 (Xen. A. 2, 6, 7), 'xeifuavo'i

Matt,

xxiv. 20 (joined with aa^^dro)), Luke xxiv. 1 opOpov ^adio^, v. 19

fiT] €vp6vT6<i, TTota? (^oBov^ el<i€veyKcoacv avrov (by^ what icay, xix.

4 (e'/cetV?;? sc. ohov), Gal. vi. 17 rov Xolttov (Time. 4. 98) cf. the

German des weitern. (But for the very reason that the Genitive 195

of time is confined in the N. T. to simple and current phrases,
*"'*''

Acts i. 3
rjiieptov TeaaapuKovra in D must not be translated within

forty days (Mtth. 858), see above 2, a. Had snch been Luke's

meaning, he would undoubtedly have employed a preposition.)

Rev. xvi. 7 T]Kov(Ta tov dva-iaarripLOV Xeyovro? is certainly not to be

referred to this head (/ heard speaking from the altar, cf. Soph. EL 78 ;

Erfiirdt, Soph. Oed. R. 142; Bttm. Philoct. 115; Bhdy. 137) ; but, in

accordance with the analogous expressions in verse 5 and vi. 3, 5, it must

be translated / heard the altar speaking ; see Bengel in loc. This pros-

opopoeia may be attributed to the strangely mysterious character of these

visions, see de Wette. The reading jJk. aXXou Ik tov Ova-iaa-Trjpiov Xey.

is a manifest correction. On TtySeptaSos Jno. vi. 1 see above, p. 191.

Note. Genitives absolute, which often occur in the historical style even

in the N. T., are not in their original application properly absolute, but

come under the Genitive as the case defining time, cf Hartung, S. 31

(hence they correspond to Ablatives absolute in Latin). Subsequently,

however, they are used in a more extended reference, especially to

specify the cause and condition (also involved in the Genitive). We
have merely to remark here, that they sometimes occur where the nature

of the verb following would lead one to expect a different oblique case :

Luke xvii. 12 eUepxofJ-evov avrov . . . ain^vrqa-av aural, xxii. 10, 53 ; xviii.

40 CYylcravTO^ avrov iireporrrja-ev avrov, Mark xi. 27 ; Acts iv. 1 ; xxi. 17 ;

2 Cor. xii. 21 ; Jno. iv. 51. This is usual likewise in Greek authors,

partly because at the beginning of the sentence the writer had not yet

decided on the principal verb, and partly because the regular construction

would often render the expression clumsy, cf. Her. 1, 41 ; Thuc. 1, 114;
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221 3, 13
; Xen. A. 2, 4, 24 ; Mem. 4, 8, 5 ; Pol. 4, 49, 1

; Xen. Eph. 4, 5
;

Heliod. 2, 30, 113 ; Wyttenbach, Plut. Mor. II. 21 ; Schaef. Apollon. Rh.

II. 171 and Dem. II. 202 ; Poppo, Thuc. I. 2, 119 ; Siebelis, Pausan. II. 8 ;

Hoffmann, Pr. de casib. absol. p. 1.^ Likewise 2 Cor. iv. 18 aiwviov ySapos

137 So^i?? KaTepyd^eraL rjfjilv, fir]
(tkottovvtcov r][x.(l)V to. (3\iTr6fxtva might have

6di ed. been expressed thus :
fj-rj

crKOTroro-i to, fiXeir. By the foj'mer construction,

however, the participial clause is brought out with more prominence and

force. Cf. Xen. C. 6, 1, 37. Finally, Genitives absolute are exceptionally

used when the subject of the principal clause (in the Nominative) is the

same as that of the secondary clause ; as. Matt. i. 18 p.vq(TT(.v6f.La-qs rrj<; fXTyrpos

avTov Mttpias tw lo}cr^<f>, Trplv r]
avveXOeiv avrovs, evpedij iv yarrrpl t^ovaa,

where tlie writer probably had contemplated another termination of the

sentence. So perhaps Rev. xvii. 8. In Greek authors such instances are

rare ; yet see Her. 5, 81 ; Plat. rep. 8, 547 b. ; Pol. 31, 17, 1, cf. Poppo,
Thuc. I. 119 sq. ; Wannowski, p. Gl sqq. In the Sept. notice Gen. xliv. 4;

196 Exod. iv. 21 ; v. 20; xiv. 18 ; cf. Acta apocr. p. 68, 69 ; Epiphan. vit.

Ith rti-

p. 326, 340,346 (in the 2d vol. of the Works of Epiphan. ed: Colon.) ; in

Latin, Suet. Tib. 31. In all these instances Genitives absolute appear as

fixed forms of expression, their grammatical origin being no longer taken

into consideration.

§31. DATIVE.

Iif Greek the Dative is the more comprehensive in its import,

because it represents the Ablative also, which in Latin is a sep-

arate case (cf. Hm. emend, rat. p. 140). Its relation to a sentence

is not (in general) close and essential, like that of the Ace. or even

the Gen.
;
but it serves merely to complete and extend, inasmuch

as it points out the object (mostly a person) towards which an

action tends, to which it has reference, yet on which it does not

directly terminate. Hence tlie Dative frequently accompanies an

Ace. of the object ; as, 2 Cor. ix. 2 irpoOvfiia f/v KavxoifiaL MaKehhaiv,

Acts xxii. 25 irpoereivav avrov tol<; l^idcnv (Kuin. in loc), xxiv. 5 ;

Jno. vi. 13. In a looser application (to things) the Dative denotes

what in any way accompanies the action, as motive, power, cir-

cumstance (of time and place), etc.

222 1. We shall first consider the Dative as the case of reference

(of the more remote object, as it is commonly called) when joined

to transitive verbs— as, hihovat (^Brjipela-Oal)
ri rtvt,, ypd(f)et,v

ri tlvl

(2 Cor. ii. 3), evayyeXi^eadal rivc rv (Luke ii. 10 ;
2 Cor. xi. 7),

1 From the Latin compare Ablat. absol. in Cic. PMl. H, 10 ;
fam. 15; 4, 18; Cacs. b.

gall. 5,4; civ. 1,36; 2, 19; 3, 21.
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oj>eiXeiv TLvi tl Matt, xviii. 28
;
Rom. xiii. 8 (cf. Rom. i. 14 ;

viii.

12, contrary xv. 27), ofioiovv rivd rcvi Matt. vii. 24
;

xi. 16, KaraX-

Xdaaeiv Tcvd rivi 2 Cor. v. 18, ijeipetv BXh^LV toi<; 8ecr/iot<? Phil.

i. 17, all which present no difficulty,
— and especially to intransitive

verbs and their cognate adjectives.

Its force is more or less distinct,
•

a. In uKoXovdelv, iyyi^etv, KoXkaaOaC, (TTOL')(elv (Rom. iv. 12 etc.),

heheaOat (Rom. vii. 2; 1 Cor. vii. 27), iimr/xdveiv rtvi etc., also

&j^e(TdaL rivi Acts xxvi. 29.

b. In [Jbeptixvav Matt. vi. 25, opyi^eaOai v, 22, fieTpioTraOeh rtvi

Heb. V. 2, in ixeii^eaOai Heb. viii. 8 (Kru. 21), <^6ovelv Gal. v. 26.

C. In iriareveiv, TreTroiOevai, dina-Telp, direLOelv, viraKovecv, VTTrjKoo<i,

ivavrio<;, etc.

d. In irpo^Kweiv, Xarpeveiv (not Phil. iii. 3), BovXovv.

e. In dpeaKeiv, dpKelv Matt. xxv. 9 ;
2 Cor. xii. 9, dpKeT6<; and

Ixavo'i Matt. vi. 34
;
1 Pet. iv. 3

;
2 Cor. ii. 6.

f. Further, in ^evi^eadai tlvl 1 Pet. iv. 12 (Thuc. 4, 85) he sur- 188

prised at a thing (the STirprise being in reference to the thing),
^^''^

uiroXoyelaOai (2 Cor. xii. 19
;
Acts xix. 33 cf. 1 Pet. iii. 15) and

SiaXeyeaOai tivl (Acts xvii. 2
;

xviii. 19), SiaKareXiyx^ecrOac tlvl

Acts xviii. 28 {SoyfULri^eLv tlvl cf. Col. ii. 20), where the person to

whom the conversation, defence, etc. is addressed, is indicated by
the Dative. Also o/xoXoyelv and i^ofioXoyeladaL tlvl (Jas. v. 16),

even in the sense of praise (h nnin) Luke x. 21
;
Rom. xiv. 11

;
197

Hob. xiii. 15, since every act of praise to God is a confession made
to him, that we recognize him as the High and Mighty One. So

in one instance also alveiv tlvl Rev. xix. 5 according to the best

Codd. [Sin. too], cf. Ecclus. Ii. 12
;

in this case, too, h min was

probably in mind,— unless the construction is ad sensum like etVeii/

atveatv.

g. In KpiveaOai Matt. v. 40, ZLaKplveaOal tlvl Jude 9 (Jer. xv. 10)
to go to laio, to contend with one.

h. In verbs of likeness or similarity
— under another point of

view— Matt, xxiii. 27 ofioid^ere Td<j)OL^ KeKoviaiJ,evoL<;, vi. 8; Heb.

ii. 17 ;
2 Cor. x. 12 cf ofxow, t(To<i tlvl Matt. xi. 16

;
Jno. ix. 9

;

1 Jno. iii. 2
;
Acts xiv. 15

;
Matt. xx. 12

; Phil. ii. 6
; cf. Fr. Arist.

amic. p. 15 (o/iotof also once with the Genitive, Jno. viii. 55
; Mtth.

873 ; cf. § 30, 4), and verbs o^participating in; as, 1 Tim. v. 22 ;

1 Pet. iv. 13 cf. Luke v. 10
;
Rom. xv. 27 (these verbs have more

frequently the Gen. § 30, 8). Likewise ofiLXelv tlvl Acts xxiv. 26.

i. In verbs of vsing, as 'xprjadaL Acts xxvii. 17
;
1 Cor. ix. 12, 15 ; 223

27
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(on the contrary, once 1 Cor. vii. 31 with the Ace. in the best Codd.

[also Sin.*] ,
as sometimes in later writers e.g. Malal. p. 5 ; Theophan.

p. 314; Bockh, corp. inscript. II. 405— not Xen. Ages. 11, 11—
of. Bornem. Act. p. 222. But in Acts xxvii. 17 the Ace. has little

authority).

k. In (TTrfKeiv (^iaTrjKevat) tLvl, to stand fast for a thing 2 Cor.

i. 24 ; Gal. v. 1 (var.), or a person Rom. xiv. 4.

UposKvveiv (reverence and worship) invariably governs the Dative in

Matt. Mark and Paul (Matt. iv. 10 is a quotation from Deut. vi. 13) ;

while in the other N. T. writers it has sometimes the Dat. (Jno. ix. 38 ;

_p^cts vii. 43
; Heb. i. G ; ^y, iv^.lO ; vii. 11

; xiii^4, etc.), sometimes the

Ace. (Luke iv. 8 ; xxiv.52
; Jno. iv. 23 ; Rev. ix. 20 ; xiv. 11) ; similarly

yovuTTCTciv TLva Mark
(i. 40) x. 17 ; Ma.tt. xvii. 14 (and Xarpevciv tlvo. some-

times, Mtth. 886). The Dative after Trpo^Kvvelv is peculiar to later Greek

alone ; Lob. Phryn. p. 4G3 ; of. Bos, ex. phil. p. 1 sqq. ; Kypke, obs. I. 7 sq.

Xatpciv, which in Greek authors is often construed with the Dative (Fr.

Rom. IIL 78 f), and sometimes also in the Sept. (Prov. xvii. 19, cf Bar.

iv. 37), is never so used in the N. T. (on Rom. xii. 12 see below. No. 7 ;

in 1 Cor. xiii. 6 the Dat. depends on avv) but for the most part with iiri over.

The phrases diroOaveLv t^ afxapTca, tw vo/aw Rom. vi. 2 ; Gal. ii. 19,

Bavarova-OaL tw fofxta Rom. vii. 4, vcKpov eTvai rrj ap.. vi. 11, in antithesis to

t,rjv TLVL (tw 6cio Rom. vi. 10 cf 1 Pet. iv. 10) signify: to be dead to (for)

sin, the law etc. cf. Rom. vii. 4 eh to yeviaOai v/xas hipw and diroyeveadai

ry dpapr. 1 Pet. ii. 24. In the same waj', in Rom. vi. 20 iXevOepoi ttj

Sucaio(rvvT7 is contrasted with SovXovcr^ai ry SLKOnoa-vvrj (verse 18 cf. 19, 20) :

when ye were slaves to sin, ye were free to (relatively to) righteousness,
—

so far as righteousness is concerned, freemen.

189 Iri KaraKpivctv tlvo. Oavdria Matt. XX, 18 (cf. 2 Pet. ii. 6),^ an expression
6th ed. unknown to classic Greek, we find a Dative of the thing after a verb of

198
sentencing : to condemn one to death, i.e. by sentence adjudge to death.

' The classical Greek construction is KaraKptvcLv tlvo. Oavdrov or Odvarov

(Mtth. 850 ; Heupel, Mr. 285), or xaraicp. tlvL Odvarov Her. 6, 85 (to award

death). Analogous is KaraStKa^civ riva. davdrw, Lob. Phryn. p. 475
; cf.

also ivoxo^ rrj Kpiau Matt. V. 21 f amenable to the court (§ 30, 8). Cf.

Bleek, Heb. II. I. 340.

2. Closely connected with this is the Dative dependent on elvat

{{nrdp')(ei,v) and yiveaOai, (not on the predicates joined to them) ;

224 for ecTTt or rylvcral fioi (f)6^o<; can only mean : the (f)6^ov ehai or

yiveadat applies, refers, to me. From it result the following uses :

1 This construction is unknown also in the 0. T. Of the parallel passages quoted

by Bretsch. one, Sus. 41, is Ka.rfKpivav avTijy iiroflai'«r»', and the other, vs. 48, is absol.

KartKplvaTt $vyartpa 'ItrpoljA.
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a. Without a predicate, elvai tivc expresses property (possession),

yiveaOal rivc impartation : Luke ii. 7 ovk rjv aurot<i ro-no'i they had

no room, Acts viii. 21
;
x. 6

;
iii. 6

;
xxi. 23

;
Matt, xviii. 12

; Luke

i. 14 ecrrat %apa aoL, Matt. xvi. 22 ov fxrf ea-rac aoL tovto this will

not be/all thee, Acts xx. 3, 16
;

ii. 43 iyevero irdcrrj '^^XV <f>o/3o<i

fearfell upon, Rom. xi. 25. Elliptically 1 Cor. vi. 13
;

v. 12
;
2 Cor.

vi. 14
;
Juo. ii. 4 (Kru. 69).

b. With a predicate (mostly a substantive), elvai or jlvea-dai

rivi denotes what quality for a person a thing has or receives,

objectively as well as subjectively (i.e. in his own opinion) ; as,

1 Cor. viii. 9
fj,7]Tr(o<; rj i^ovaia . . . Trpo'iKOfi^ia yivijrou rot? dadeveatv,

i. 18 6 X6709 6 Tov aravpov toI<; fikv d7roXX.vfj,€voi<i ficopia iaTLv etc.

ix. 2
;

xiv. 22
; Rom. ii. 14

;
vii. 13

;
1 Cor. iv. 3

;
ix. 3

; Phil,

i. 28, But become (redound) to (Krii. 59) is usually expressed in

the N. T. by elpat or ylveadac eU ri.

3. Substantives derived from verbs governing a Dative some-

times take the same case, instead of the ordinary Genitive
; as,

2 Cor. ix. 12 ev^apia-rlai roS Oeat (not 11), somewhat like et^at rot?

6eol<i Plat. legg. 7, 800 a., see Wyttenbach, Pint. Mor. 1. 154 Lips. ;

Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. 101, and rep. I. 372 ; Ast, Plat. Polit. 451;
Bornem. Xen. Cyr. 374

;
Fr. Mr. p. 63. Compare besides to el(o66<i

avT(p Luke iv. 16
;

Acts xvii. 2 (Plat. legg. 658 e. ro rjdo'^ rj/xlv)

and TO evirdpeBpop to3 Kvpio) 1 Cor. vii. 35. The case is different

in Luke vii. 12 vi6<i fiovoyev-q^ rfj firjTpl a son who was to his mother

an only son (thus not strictly for the Genitive, cf. Tob. iii. 15

liovoyevr}<i tw Trarpi, Judg. xi. 34), with which the Dative of rela-

tionship
— cf. Luke V. 10

; Rom. iv. 12 (Bttm. Philoct. p. 102 sq. ;

Boisson. Nic. p. 271
; Ast, Plat. Polit. 451, 519, also legg. p. 9)

—
is not to be confounded. On Rom. iv. 12 see § 61, 5, p. 555.

Also in Matt, xxvii. 7 rjyopaxrav tw aypbv . . . cU racfnjv Tot? i€Voi<i

for a. hurying-groundfor strangers, the Dative belonf.^s to the substantive ;

cf. Strabo 17, 807 tt/jos cViSeiftv rois fcVois. See Schoem. Isae. p. 2G4 ; 199
Kru. 68 f. But in 1 Cor. vii. 28 the Dative may be referred to the verb 'Hi ^^

of the sentence. Yet see Bhdv. S. 88.
^ "^^

•'
6t!iei

4. The Dative, without being directly involved in the significa-
tion of a verb or noun, expresses the relation of the action to some
one : 2 Cor. ii. 12 ovk

ea-'^ijKa avea-tv rat irvevfwrrL fiovfor my spirit

(1 Cor. vii. 28), or Luke xviii. 31 irdvTa rd yeypafx/jueva . . . tm vlS 225
Tou dvOpco-rrov which were written for him (that they might receive

fulfilment in him), (Matt. xiii. 14
; Jude 14). Cf. besides. Matt,

xiii. 52
;
Phil. i. 27 ; 1 Tim. i. 9

; Rev. xxi. 2. Especially deserv-

ing of notice are,
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a. The Dative of opinion or decision (cf. above, No. 2) ; as,

Plato, Phaed. 101 d. el' aoi aWr'i\oi<; ^v/x(})(ovel rj Siacpwvel ; Soph.

Oed. C. 1446. So in the expressions Acts vii. 20 acrretos tw 6ea>,

2 Cor. X. 4 hwara rut dew} See also 1 Cor. ix. 2. Cf. Wyttenb.
Plat. Phaed. as above

; Erfurdt, Soph. Oed. R. 615
;
Krii. 61.

b. The Dative of interest, 2 Cor. v. 13 etVe i^eaTrj/xev, 6eu)' etre

awcppovovfiev, v/jZv (Rom.xiv. 6
;
1 Cor. xiv. 22), or, more definitely,

the dativus commodi and incommodi, Jno.iii. 26 m aii
fjL€/ji.aprvp7)Ka<;,

to whom, in favor of whom (Luke iv. 22
; Rom. x. 2

;
2 Cor. ii. 1

;

cf. Xen. M. 1, 2, 21). On the other hand, Matt, xxiii. 31 fiaprv-

pelre eavroh on v'loC ea-re etc., against yourselves, cf. Jas. v. 3.

Cf. besides, Heb. vi. 6
;
Jude 1

;
Rom. xiii. 2. On Rev. viii. 3, see

Ewald. (But Eph. v. 19 XaXo0yTe9 eauroU— aXX.'^\ot<?
—

\lra\iJ,oi<;,

etc., is a simple Dative of direction : speaking to one another, etc.)

6. The preceding illustrations suffice to show tliat the Dative is

as closely related to the prepositions ek (Engelhardt. Plat. Menex.

p. 360)2 ajj(j ^p^^ ^cf. Ast, Plat. legg. p. 658), as the Gen. is to

the prepositions e« and airo. Hence in many phrases one of the

former prepositions is used instead of the Dative. Thus we find,

as every one knows, not only Xeyetv rivi and 7rp69 riva (the latter is

in Matt, and Mark the usual indeed almost invariable expression,

see Schulz, Parab. v. Verwalt. S. 38)— cf. Kpd^eiv tlvL Rev. vii. 2
;

xiv. 15, i^wvelv rcvt Rev. xiv. 18,
— but also ev;^eo-^at 6e^ Acts

xxvi. 29 (Xen. Cyr. 5, 2, 12 ;
Demosth. Conon. 729 c.

;
Plut. Coriol.

9
;
Xen. Eph. 4, 3), and ev)(ea6ai, tt^o? deov 2 Cor. xiii. 7 (Xen.

M. 1, 3, 2) cf. Phil. iv. 6, ^odv rcvt Luke xviii. 7 and ^. 7rp6<i rcvalios.

vii. 14, ylreuSecrOal tcvl (Acts v. 4
;

Ps. xvii. 45
;
Ixxvii. 36

;
Jer.

V. 12, but not in Greek authors) and
-\|reu8. tt/do? riva {to lie against

one, to be false towards one^ Xen. A. 1, 3, 5, KaTaWdrreiv rivl and

200 "^ptx;
Ttva Xen. vectig. 6, 8

; Joseph, antt. 14, 11, 3,^ evBoKelv eU riva

1th ed. 2 Pet. i. 17 and red in Greek writers (Pol. 4, 22, 7
;
1 Mace. i. 43),

226 /j,dxe(T0ai
TivL Xen. A. 4, 5, 12

; Plato, rep. 3, 407 a. and
tt/jo? rtva

Jno. vi. 52 ;
Iliad. 17, 98

; Plato, Lach. 191 d.
;
Lucian. conv. 42,

and often (also in Sept.),'' oficXeiv rtvt and 7rpo«?
riva Luke xxiv. 14

;

1 Toi/s TTTcoxovs T<? KSfffjiy, as Lckm. and Tdf. read Jas. ii. 5, would be similar.

2 In modern Greek the Ace. with th serves very commonly as a circumlocution for

the Dative, even in its simplest relations ; as, Xe'yw els rhv (piXop /xov dico amico meo,

(German, gcgcn ra. Fr.), see r. Ludemann, Lehrb. 90.

8 Col. i. 20 a-n-oKaraW. fis would be analogous, if this were not designedly a pregnant

construction ;
see Mey.

* So besides irapa^dWeiv ri rivi (Her. 4. 198) also ri irpSs rt occurs (Joseph. Ap. 2. 15).

Otherwise Mark iv. 30 4v irolif irapa^o\y irapafidKuixtv rifv ^affiAticw rod 6fov, sec Fr.;

but the reading here varies.
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Xen. M. 4, 3, 2. The construction with a preposition doubtless 191

attracted the N. T. writers, through the influence of the explicit
"^ **^

and graphic idiom of their vernacular tongue, and hence where

the Dat. commodi or incommodi would have been sufficient for

native Greek authors, we find et? : Acts xxiv. 17 iXerjixoavva^ ttocij-

awv et? TO eOvo^ /mov, Luke vii. 30 rrfv ^ovXrjv rov deov rjOerrjaav

ek kavrov<i to their oion harm (so that eh also signifies contra).'^

On the other hand Krjpvrreiv or evayyeki^eadai ei?, being constantly

followed by the Plural of the noun, denotes to make known amongy

Mark xiii. 10
;

1 Pet. i. 25
;
Luke xxiv. 47 (Pans. 8, 5, 8). In

Matt. XX. 1 ixiadovaOai ek rov afnreX&va means hire, not /or,

but into his vineyard. In the same way, the construction is preg-

nant in Mark viii. 19 tou? apTOvi mXacra eh rov<i vrein-a/ctf^iX,. broke

(and divided) among the etc. Likewise in Matt. v. 22
evo')(p^ eh

rrjv yeevvav liable into Gehenna, i.e. to go, be cast (on the other

hand rfj Kpiaei, tw avvehpiw^. Also Rom. viii, 18 rrjv fieXXovaav

Bo^av airoKa\v(^6rjvat eh r}fia<i is an abridged expression (see Fr.)
similar to the Hebrew -Vx nbap 1 Sara. iii. 7. Lastly, in the phrases

Q)(pe\.tp,o<i Trpo'i Tt 1 Tim. iv. 8
;
2 Tim. iii. 16 (with eh Xen. Oec. 5,

11 cf.
'xpT^cri.p.o'i eh Wisd.xiii.il), evdero'i eh ri Luke xiv.35(Dion.

H. de Thuc. 55, 3, with irpo^ Pol. 26, 5, 6
;
D. S. 5, 37) the preposi-

tion with the Ace. must not be regarded as put for the Dative, since

risefid, adapted,for, to something is quite an appropriate expression,
while tlie Dative would be more suitable in reference to the Person.

Yet cf. Luke ix. 62 var.

The phrase Trtorcvetv €is or tVi nva. (Acts ix. 42; xxii. 19) obviously
meaus in Christian phraseology more than Trto-reuciv tlvl (credere, confidere

alicui), aurl is to be taken as pregnant: in faith to resign one's self unto

any one, to profess one's self a believer on one, fide se ad aliquem appHcare.^
Likewise TrapaSiSoWi ci? (to deliver up to any one) is not simply equivalent 227
to Trap. TLVL, but rather denotes deliver into the power of, surrender to, Matt. 201
X. 17 ; hence it is used with ^avaro? Matt. x. 21 ; 2 Cor. iv. 11, ^Ali/^ts Matt. '"''"'•

xxiv. 9, iKaOapaia Rom. i. 24 etc.
; cf Xen. Hel. 1, 7, 3. The construction

kavTov<; vapiSwKav rg dcreX-ycia ei's ipyourLav aKa^ap<rias Tracn;? etc. Eph. iv. 19

requires no explanation.

1 In Luke viii. 43 the text. rec. has els larpols irposafoKda-cura Z\ov rhy Blov, but the
best Cockl. |Sin. too] have iarpots. The latter must be preferred, as the former appears
to be a correction. In Greek authors, that is to say, the verb is usually construed with
fU, Xen, Cyrop. 2, 4, 9

; Aelian. 14, 32.
2 ni(nei(iv tV Xpjo-T^ is to be understood in the same way, yet this expression cannot

be unquestionably established from Gal. iii. 26; Eph. i. 13
;
we find, however, in Mark

i. 15 iriffT. iv TO? 6uary*\iV, which is not essentially different. Further, i, jrpo's riva

ir.VT,5, and the like (Schutirz, Comment, p. 1102), do not prove the expression iriffnieiv

Trp6s or fis nva to be pure Greek.
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Note. The Dat. is related also to /hctoL Accordingly, in the N. T. we

find TToXefielv fxerd TIV09 Rev. xii. 7 ; xiii. 4 for TroXe/Aetv tlvl, also KpiveaOai fierd

Tivos 1 Cor. vi. 6 (7). In other relations a circumlocution for the Dat. is

11^92 formed, a. By means of cvwTrtov Acts vi. 5 ^pecrcv evwTriov Travros rov TrXijOov^

6th d. (Gen. xxxiv. 18 ; xli. 37 ; 2 Sam. iii. 36, etc.) cf. 1 Jno. iii. 22, 7rpo<iKvvelv

atoTTiov Toi) 6eov (Luke iv. 7 ; Rev. xv. 4). This, and almost the prep-

osition cvwTTiov itself ("^;E^), Is Hebralstic. b. After n-eTroi6a by iv Phil,

iii. 3, or iiri with Dat. Mark x. 24; 2 Cor. i. 9 and with Ace. Matt,

xxvii. 43 (1 Mace, x, 77), [or lastly by ek, yet only in Gal. v. 10].

c After oj<oXov$€iv by oiriaw Matt. x. 38 ; see § 33.

That the Dative can be employed precisely for the local tt/jo? or

€49 with the Ace. has been denied by Bornem. (in Rosenra. Reper-
tor. II. 253 and in the neu. krit. Jonrn. d. theol. Literat. VI. 146 f.,

cf. also ad Anab. p. 23), and also by Mcy. on Acts ii. 33. It is

true, the examples adduced from Greek poets by Fr. (Conject. I.

42) do not establish the rule (for prose), and the N. T, passages

may be explained differently : in Acts ii. 33 and v. 31
v-sjrovv rfj

Be^ia may signify by (Ats) right hand ; in Rev. ii. 16 croi is simply
a Dat. incommodi

;
even Acts xxi. 16 miglit be rendered (after

Beza and Glass.) adducentes secum, apud quern hospitaremur Mna-

sonem, so that Mvdacovi dependent on dyovre^ as Ace. of the object

(Mvdcrwva k.tX.') would be incorporated into the relative clause.

But the latter rendering has little probability.^ Sooner could we,

according to Bornem.'s more recent suggestion (Luke p. 177 sq.),

resolve the attraction in the above passage thus : dyovre^ (jlH'O^si)

228 Trapa Mvaawva TLva . . . Trap' o5 ^€vi<T6(ofM€v (as to djeiv irapd rtva

cf. Her. 1, 86 ; 3, 15) ;
even this, however, is not the easiest way.

The construction djeiv rivi bring to one may indeed be unusual

(yet see the Note) in Attic prose, but in later prose authors we

find expressions entirely similar, as (})oi,rdv
tlvl Philostr. Soph. 2,

1, 14 (Wyttenbach, Plutarch. Mor. IV. 339), ^/ceti^ Tivi Plutarch.

202 Aem. 16, 1, ek(f)ep€iv nvd rivi Malal. 10, p. 231. On Acts xxi. 16

7th ed,

especially, however, cf. Xen. Eph. 3, 6, p. 63 irorepov rj-^6ii7)v 'A^po-

1 Not precisely on account of the annexed predicate apx- f^aevr^ {Bengel's n. Archiv

III. 175), as that refers to Mnason to show that Paul could trust him perfectly; but

rather because it is not credible that his companions would have brought a host for

Paul with them from Caesarea, as there were in Jerusalem so many trustworthy Chris-

tians. According to this view one would have to assume that this Mnason was either

accidentally present in Caesarea, or that he had a residence in two places at the same

time. By dropping secum, which is not implied in &yovTts, the statement would become

simpler: they brought (introduced) Mnason in Jerusalem after their arrival ;
but then

the position of the words would not be suitable.
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Kofir), and Epiph. vit. p. 340 d. rfycuyev ainov ^AOavacricp tw TrdTrrra.^

See also Blidy. 95
;
Held

,
Plut. Aem. P. p. 200. Hence ir^^ovv rfj

Be^ia may without hesitation be translated : raise to the right hand;
cf. vs. 34 (of Acts ii.) Kadov gk he^iwv fiov ;

cf. Luciau. asiu. 39.

In Luke ii. 41 i-n-opevovTo . . . cis 'lep. rrj eopry is not to the festival "i.^^

(Luth. aiif das Osterfest), but either on account of the f (see below, 6 c),
^*^

or, as a loose expression, at the f (as we also say : they made a yearly

journey at Easter to ... to attend divine service). There would be more

reason for referring to the preceding rule Mark xiv. 53 avvipxovrai auraJ

convenerant eum, and Jno. xi. 33 rovs crweA^o'vras o-vt^ 'lovSatovs (Fr. Mr.

648). Still, as appears to me, in both these passages the Dative is really

governed by crvv : the second signifying simply, who had come with her ;

and the first, they came with him, that is, with Jesus (verse 54), see BCrus.

Further, different from the foregoing construction is that of the Dative

joined to verbs of coming in an ideal sense ; as. Acts xxi. 31 dvefSrj cf>acrt<i

Tfa) x'^'-'^PXV compare our tidings came to him. A similar usage occurs

frequently and indisputably in Greek authors ; as, Plutarch. Brut. 27 fieX-

XovTL avTw 8ta(3aiv€Lv . . . ^k€v dyyeXt'a Trcpi rrj's /u.cra^oX'^?, and Pomp. 13 t<3

SuAXa TrpujTr) /xev rjXOev dyyeXia. Cf. dvayeiv Ti tivl to bring a thing before

one (notify to), Malal. 3 p. 63 ; 10 p. 254.

6. In a wider use the Dative of the thing is employed of every

thing in reference to which an action or a state comes to pass.

Accordingly, it is used

a. To designate the spliere to which a general predicate is to be

conceived as confined (cf. Blidy. 84
;
Krii. 74) ; as, 1 Cor. xiv. 20

fiT) iraiSia ylveaOe Tat<i ^pea-iv, a\\a Ty KaKia vqirid^ere children

in understanding, children in reference to malice (Plat. Alcib. pr.
122 c), Rom. iv. 20 iveSwafMoOr] ttj irlarei he grew strong infaith, 229
Phil. ii. 8 a-xVM'f^^'' evpedeU w? avOpcuTro^, iii. 5

; Matt. v. [3] 8;
xi. 29 ; Acts vii. 51

; xiv. 8
;
xvi. 5

;
xviii. 2

; xx. 22
; Rgy.jx^ ;

-(-

1 Cor. vii. 34
; Heb. v. 11

; xi. 12
;

xii. 3
; 1 Pet. iii. 18

; v. 9

(Pol. 20, 4, 7) ; Gal. i. 22
; Rom. xii. 10 f.

;
Col. ii. 5

; Eph. iv. 18,
23 (Mtth. 898; Fr. Rom. HI. 68). Such a Dat. is intercalated
in Eph. ii. 3 rj^iev rmva ^vaei 6pyrj<; as respects nature, naturally,
children of wrath.

b. Of the rule, or standard, according to which something takes

place; as, Acts xv. 1 iav firj Treptri/xvTjo-de rw eOei Mwijaewq (on
the other hand, xvii. 2 Kara to el(o66^, and more frequently kutcl

1 Yet Hyeiv Tivi (cf. irposiytw rivi § 52, 4, 14.) is not in all these cases nsed in a purely
local or material sense ; but rather means introduce to one's acquaintance. Similarly
<t>oiTav Ttvt (io attend one as teacher), different from (poirav wp6s r. Epict. ench. 33, 13.
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6(9o9) cf. Xen. C. 1, 2, 4
; Sext. Ernp. 2, 6

; Strabo 15, 715 (Tob.
iii. 8

;
2 Mace. vi. 1).

c. Of the occasion or cause (on account of) ; as, Rom. xi. 20 rij

203 airicTTia i^eKXciaOijaav because of unbelief (cf. 30 rjkerjOrire rrj rov-
'"'*''•

rcov aTreideia), Gal. vi. 12
; Col. i. 21— also of the motive (through,

from, etc.) 1 Cor. viii. 7 rfj awecSijaec tov elBcoXou o)? elhcSkoOvTOV

eaOiovai, 2 Cor. i. 15
; Rom. iv. 20. See Diog. L. 2, 57 ;

Heliod. 1,

12, 33
;
Paus. 3, 7, 3 ; Joseph, antt. 17, 6, 1

;
cf. Ast, Plat. Polit.

p. 392 ; Goeller, Time. p. 157, 184, etc. ; Mtth. 894 f. ; Blidy. 102 f. ;

Kru. 73.

The use of the Dative in Rev. viii. 4 avefB-q b xaTrvos twv Ovfjua/xaTOiv

Tttis Trpo<ievxo.l^ toiv dyiW, etc. is more strange, and has given rise to

numerous conjectures. The simplest translation probably is : there went

up the smoke of the incense (of the angels) foj' the prayers, i.e. the ascend-

194 iug smoke availed for the prayers, to attend and render them more accept-
Dtti «L

g^jjjg ^Qjj j]jQ representation see Ewald in loc). Expositors who supplied

(Tvv took the same view of the expression. On the other hand the rendering
inter preces sanctorum is by no means justifiable. In 2 Cor. vii. 11 the Dat.

Tw TTpay/jtan is certainly allowable, yet harsh for the language of the N.T. ;

iv T(3 TrpdyfiaTi has good authorities in its favor, and the iv was probably

omitted, either because it was absorbed by the c'vai or because iv iravTl . . .

was taken with Trpdy/xaTU

7. In the uses adduced under 6. the Dative of direction, and

consequently (according to Greek views) the Dative proper, is still

to be detected more or less clearly ;
but this case, by a further

outward extension of its import to whatever accompanies the

action, passes over altogether into the Ablative,

d. When it designates the mode and manner, as casus modalis

(Blidy. 100 f.), 1 Cor. xi. 5 irpo^eir^o/Jievr}
uKaraKaXvirru) rfj KecfioXfj

with the head uncovered, x. 30
;
Col. ii. 11

;
Phil. i. 18

;
2 Pet. ii. 4

(Jude 6), also Rom. viii. 24 t^ ikirihi icribO-qixev (and Eph. v. 19) ;
—

or the instrument (casus instrumentalis Mdv. 45, yet cf. Krii. 72),

as 1 Pet. i. 18 ov (^daproh, apyvpia) rj j^valw, iXvrpdoOrjre, Gal. ii. 13

(wsre . . .
(Tvva'Trr}')(6ri

avrwv rfj inroKpiaec (2 Pet. iii. 17 cf. Zosim. 5,

6), Eph. i. 13
;
Col. ii. 7 ;

Phil. iii. 3
;
1 Cor. ix. 7 rtV a-rpareverat

230 iSioi<; o^wvioL<i irore loith his own resources, at his own expense,

Heb. vi. 17 k/xea irevaeu opKw, i. 3
;
Rom. xv. 18,

— likewise Acts

i. 5 i^cLTntaev vhan (xi. 16), Jno. xxi. 8 tw TrXotapiw rfkOov, Mark

vi. 32 (though elsewhere we find iv irXoio), Matt. xiv. 13 ; Acts xxviii.

11 ;
D. S. 19, 54), Acts xii. 2

;
Rom. i. 20

;
iii. 24

;
Tit. iii. 7

; Eph.

V. 19, etc. To this head may also be referred Heb. xii. 18 0/J09 /te/cav-
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fiivov irvpi igui ^vHaw^^hitrning in, with, /re, (Exod. iii. 2
;
Deut

iv. 11
;

ix. 15
;

cf. L )b. Paialip. p. 523 sq.). lii Rom. xii. 12 t^

eXTTf'St 'xcLLpovTe'i
is through (in) hope rejoicing. In reference to

Zerjaei in 2 Cor, ix. 14 I now agree with Mey. We often find hv or

htd (especially of persons) used for the instrumental Dative ; as,

Rom. XV. 18
;
2 Cor. xi. 23, 26 f.

A virtual Ablative will be perceived also in fieOva-Kea-dai otvo) Eph. v. 18

(Prov. iv. 17), and in TrX-qpoixrOaC tlvl Rom. i. 29 ; 2 Cor. vii. 4 (Eurip. 204

Here. fur. 372, cf.
TrX.-qpr]<;

tlvl Eurip. Bacch. 18— oftener with the Gen.— '^^ ^

Bhdy. 1G8, in later writers Trk-qa-Oevre^ ayvoLo. Malal. p. 54). (But in P^ph.

iii. 19 CIS with the Ace. is not used for the Ablative. The preposition ex-

presses rather : Jilled up to the fulness, etc.)

8. In all these (6 a. et scq.) relations, however, prepositions are

not rarely and sometimes even more usually employed,
— both in

Greek prose, and still more in N. T. Greek,— with or without a

modification of the meaning; viz.

For a. ej^, 1 Pet. iv. 1 iv aapKL TraOcav in connection with aapKt

Trad., Tit. i. 13 cf. ii. 2
; 8La(f>epeip ev tlvl 1 Cor. xv. 41 (Soph. Oed.

C. 1112
;
Dion. H. ep. p. 225. Krii.).

For b, /caret, as almost always KaTo. to e^09, eimOo'i Luke iv. 16 ;

Acts xvii. 2.

For c. hd with the Ace. see § 49 c. p. 398 sq.

For d. htd or ev also fierd. Thus we find instead of /SaTrrt'^e-

a-Oat vBari usually iv vSari (in water) Matt. iii. 11
;
Jno. i. 26, 31

(but also iv irvevixaTc), for /St'a always ixerd ^la<i Acts v. 26
;
xxiv.

7
;
for TTtcTTet also hcd TTiareai'i, etc. But in Eph. ii. 8 rfj ^j^aptrt

i(TT€ aeacdafievoL hid Trj<i 7ri(TTeQ><i and Rom. iii. 24 the Dat. expresses
the motive, Btd irla-r. the subjective means

;
and in 2 Pet. iii. 5 Bid

refers to the material means, the Dat. to the immaterial. For

TravTi rpoTTw Phil. i. 18 we find iv iravri rpoTrm 2 Thess. iii. 16.

On the other hand, in 2 Pet. ii. 3 the Dat. is used of the means,
and iv denotes the state (the disposition).

When, however, N. T. expositors took ev simply for a nota dativi (cf.
195

Blomfield, Aeschyl. Agam. 142.5, and Eurip. Med. p. 628), even where a ^^^'^

Dative proper (not an Ablative) is required, they went too far, and their

opinion could not find even a remote support in the Hebrew idiom. Most 231
of the passages quoted are plausible only because in such connection else-

where the Dative of a person is commonly employed (cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 11 ;

iii. 1 ; i. 18), but in reality they are quite irrelevant. In Acts iv. 12

BeSofjievov iv avOptinroL<i is most certainly : given (promulged) among men,
28
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cf. 2 Cor. viii. 1 ;

^ Gal. i. 1 6 aTroKoXvij/ai t6j/ vlov avrov Iv ifioi to reveal his

son in me {iv tw irvevfiaTi fxov) ; 1 Jiio. iv. 9 i(fiavepw6r) r] ayairq tov 6f.ov

iv rjfuv, the love of God was manifested 171 (respect to, on) us which differs

unquestionably from to us ; 1 Cor. xiv. 11 6 AaAwv iv
ifjioi l3dp/3apo<i ac-

cording to me, in my estimation (meo judicio, cf. Jacobs, Atheii. p. 183 ;

Doderlein, Oed. Col. p. 529 ; Wex, Soph. Antig. v. 549) ; 1 Cor. ii. 6 (To<:fiiav

XaA.o{)/x.£v iv Tois reAciois means : among or with, before, {coram see Plat,

symp. 175 e., frequently in the orators § 48 a.) them that are perfect, etc.

(i.e. when we have to deal with such) cf. Judith vi. 2. Baumgarten has

in the mam correctly explained 2 Cor. iv. 3 iv tois aTroXXvfxivoLs iarl Kexa-

205 Xvfifxevov: is hid in (among, with) them that perish. On 6fjioXoy€Lv ev tivi

Ith cd. see § 32, 3 b. Acts xiii. 15 and Col. ii. 13 require no explanation, and Eph.
ii. 5 veKpov<s Tot? TrapaTTTco/xao-i is not grammatically parallel to the last

passage. In Eph. i. 20
ivrjpyrja-fv iv Xpurr^ is quite regular : (power) which

he exhibited in Christ (by raising him from the dead). Matt. xvii. 12

irroir}(rav iv auTW ocra
tjOiX-qa-a.v (Mark ix. 13 iTrctrjaav aurw) is: theg did,

perpetrated on him, cf. Mark xiv. 6 ; Jno. xiv. 30 ; Luke xxiii. 31 ; 1 Cor.

ix. 15 (Gen. xl. 14 ; Judith vii. 24). Likewise correct is the expression

2 Cor. X. 1 2 jxeTpetv €avTov<; iv eauroi? : measuring themselves on (with)

themselves, though in Greek authors the Dative alone is in use, Aristot

rhet. 2, 12
; Herod. 1, 6, 2.

9. Time, as that substratum with which all events are connected,

is expressed by the Dative in answer to the question When;
whetlier it denotes,

a. A space of time
; as, Luke viii. 29 iroXkol'; ')(^p6voL<i a-vvT^pirdKei

avTov loithin (during') a long time, Acts viii. 11
;

xiii. 20
;
Rom.

xvi. 25
;
Jno. ii. 20 (not Eph. iii. 5) ;

cf. Joseph, antt. 1, 3, 5 ro

vScop r}fjiepat<i TecrcrapaKOVTa oXai<i Karecfiipero, Soph. Trach. 599

fiuKpS %/36i^&),
Aeschin. ep. 1. p. 121 c.

;
Diod. S. 19, 93.

b. Or (more frequently) a point of time, at which something takes

place ;
— and that, too, in words that directly signify the notion of

time or a division of time (with a numeral or Genitive annexed,
196 Krii. 57), as Luke xii. 20 ravTy rfj vvkti, Mark vi. 21 'HpcoSrj^ rot?
""' ''"•

fy€veaioi<i avTOV helTrvov iiroL'qcre, Matt. [xiv. 6 jeveaioif <yevop,evoi<i

according to Lachmann's reading, sustained also by Cod. Sinait.]

XX. 19 rfj Tplrrj rj/xepa avaaTrjaerat,, xxvi. 17
;
Luke xiii. 16

; Acts

232 vii. 8
;
xii. 21

;
xxi. 26; xxii. 13

;
xxvii. 23, or in names of festivals

("Wannowski, p. 86) Luke xiii. 14 too a-a/S^aTM eOepdireva-e (xiv. 1),

Matt. xii. 1 T049 a-d/B^aai etc. Cf. Plat. conv. 174 a.
; Mdv. 48.

1 So also in Diog. L. 1, 105 rl iariv iv ivOptiiroi^ aya66v rt kclL <t>av\ov, where, too,

the Latin translator has: quidnam esset ho mi nib us honiim etc. Cf. besides, Fabric

Pseudepigr. I. 628 SouKeuffovaiv iv to7j ixGpots ai'TcJj', Arrian. Epict. I, 18, 8.
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Yet eV is inserted, regularly in the last case, and frequently also

in the first (especially with iaxdrrj rj/juepa
or rjfMepa t^9 Kpiaewsi),

even in Luke (iii. 1
;

i. 26), cf. Krii. 57 ;
the expression ttj koprfi

or Tat<? kopjal^ without ev is rare even in Greek authors (Wan-

nowski, 88).

The Dative of place is not deeply rooted in the N. T. Before names

of cities iv is always put ; as, iv 'Pw/xg, cv Tvpu) Acts xvii. 6 ; xix. 1 ;
Rom.

i. 7 ; 2 Tim. i. 17 ; iv. 20, etc. But 68os occasioually dispenses with the

preposition ; as, Jas. ii. 25 kripa 6&S iK^akovua (where, however, the prepos.

was hardly necessary) cf. Xen. Cyr. 1, 2, 16, oSw iropiviaOaL Jude vs. 11;

Acts xiv. 16 (trop.) cf Lucian. Tim. 5 oSw ^aSi^ttv (Fr. Rom. 111. 140 sq.),

OToixeiv Tois ix^eo-t Rom. iv. 12 (ySoiVeiv lyyetrL Plut. Sol. 30), with which

are to be classed also the figurative expressions -rrop. tw ^o^w Acts ix. 31 ;

xiv. 16 ; Prov. xxviii. 26 ;
2 Sam. xv. 11 ;

1 Macc.'vi. 23; Bar. i. 18; ii. 10;

iv. 13 ; Tob. i. 2 ; iv. 5 (interchangeably with Trop. iv 1 Pet. iv. 3, etc.)

and even TrcpnraTfxv rots IBtcn Acts xxi. 21 ; 2 Cor. xii. 18 , Gal. v. 16 ;

Rom. xiii. 13. Generally, even in Greek prose, the use of the Dativus 206

*localis is very limited ; see Mdv. 48 ; Poppo, Thuc. 1
,
1 43. '"• **'

10. The Dative (of a person) with Passives instead of vtto, irapd,

etc. with the Gen., is but seldom employed (and then usually with

tlie Perfect) : Luke xxiii. 15 ovSev d^cov davdrov earl TreTrpayfj-evov

avrat (Isocr. paneg. c. 18). Yet this construction is not entirely

the same as that with vtto etc. ; it denotes the person not by
whom something has been done, but to whom what has been done

belongs (Mdv. 45
;
Krii. 72 ; Benseler, Isocr. Evag. p. 13). It is

used in particular with evpio-Kea-dac 2 Cor. xii. 20
;
2 Pet. iii. 14 ;

Rom. X. 20 Sept. ;
cf. besides Luke xxiv. 35 (Jas. iii. 18) Phil. iv. 5

(Acts xxiv. 14), also 2 Pet. ii. 19 wliere w rt<i ip-TijTaL means, by
ivhat a man is overcome, to what he is inferior, (in classic Greek

'^rraadai rivo^^. But in Acts xvi. 9
a><f>6r} opafxa ru> HaiiKw means

became' visible to him (as often elsewhere 6(f>dfjvai rivt appear to

one^. In Jas. iii. 7 rrj ^vaet rfj dvOpburivrj means rather by the

nature of man (ingeniis hominum). In general, the Dative of a

thing with Passives (probably also in Rom. xii. 16, see Fr. in loc.)

is less surprising, as it coincides with the Dative of the means.

In Heb. iv. 2 rot? uKovaaaLv indicates probably the persons with or

in whom the /i^ cvyKp. rfj Triarei occurred. Lastly, Matt. v. 21 ff.

ippijdrj Tot? dpxciioi<; should be translated : to them of old time ;

see Tholuck, Bergpr. 158 f. The above use of the Dative (of a

pers.) after Passives is known likewise in Greek prose, but it is

especially frequent after participles ; cf. Dem. Olynth. 3, p. 12 c.
;
233
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Theocriii. 507 c.
; coroii. 324 a.

;
Coiion. 731 b.

; Diog. L. 8, 6
;

Plulostr. her. 4, 2.

Note 1. The Dative in Col. ii. 14 c^aXcit/^as to Kaff rifjMv x«tpo'ypa^ov tois

Soy/Aao-i, is noticeable. Some expositors explain it o rjv iv rots hoy^aaw
quod constabat placitis (mos.), conformably to Eph. ii. 15 tov vo/xov twv

197 f-VToXCiv iv Sdy/iao-t Karapyifjaas
— an explanation correct doubtless as re-

6th ed. spects the sense, but at variance with the grammar ; for according to it

Paul must have written: x"/^"V- ro iv toIs Soy/xao-i. Now in the first

place as regards Eph. ii. 15 the expression twj/ IvtoXwv iv
8o'y/Aao-t

must

undoubtedly be taken as one idea: commandments in (individual) ordinances,
cf. § 20, 2. And in Col., all things considered, 8o'y/tao-i cannot be taken

otherwise than as closely connected with to Ka(/ rjfxwv x^^p<^ypo-i>oy the

bond (in force) against us through the ordinances, and Paul perhaps em-

ployed the word hoy^aa-i in this passage to bring out the notion with prom-
inence. Meyer's explanation : what has been written with commandments

(Dat. like what has been written with letters), is the more forced, because

the word xf'poypa(/>ov has acquired from usage so distinct and independent
a meaning that it can scarcely take such a Dative after it, as if equivalent
to yeypa/x/xeVov.

Note 2. What KUhnol remarks on Matt. viii. 1, viz. that Datives absolute

are sometimes put for Genitives absolute, as Kara/SdvTL avrw for KaTa/?avTos

avTov, Matt. xxi. 23 iXOovri auTw for cA^oVtos avrov, was indeed fonnerly

believed, in general, even by scholars (Fischer, Well. III. a. p. 391 ;

Wyttenbach, Plut. Mor. II. 304 ; Heupel, Mark p. 79). In reality, however,
all such Datives (at least in the better class of authors, Wannowski, p.

207 91 sqq-) may be as easily explained from the nature of the Dative, as the

7th eo. Genitive absolute is from the nature of the Genitive ; see Blidy. 82 ; Stallb.

Plat. Protag. 60; Rost, Gr. 712 f. The remark cannot with the slightest

plausibility be applied to the passages quoted above from the N. T., as

both KaTa^dvn and iXOovTL follow the verb aKoXovOtiv ; at the same time

it must be confessed that the author might also have written : Kura^avTos

avTov rjKoXovOrjaav avrio 0^X01 ttoXXol, cf. Matt. viii. 28 ; INIark v. 2 var.

There is only this peculiarity in these constructions, that in all airw is

repeated (because several other words are inserted between the Dative of

the participle and the governing verb). In the passages quoted by Kypke
I. 47 from Pausan. and Joseph., either there is simply a pronoun joined

to the participle, or the pronoun is directly connected with the verb (Joseph,

antt. 8, 13, 4) ; accordingly, they do not prove the point in question.

Even in Acts xxii. 6, 17 the Datives are not properly absolute. In the

latter passage /aoi vTroa-Tp^ij/avTL, precisely as in vs. 6, belongs with cycVcTo.

234 Then follows a quite different construction (with the Genit. absol.) : accidit

mihi reverse, cum precabar in templo, etc. Cf. Paus. 3, 10, 7 and 25, 3.

Note 3. Two Datives, the one of a person and the other (explaining,

more closely defining) of a thing, occur in 2 Cor. xii. 7 iSoOrj /jlol aKoXoxj/
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rrj crapKLa thorn was given me for (in) the Jlesh (Exod. iv. 9 ; Gen. xlvii. 24)

cf. in Homer U^ov oi T7via ;(epcriv ; Reisig, Soph. Oedip C. 266 ; Elmsley,

Eurip. Bacch. p. 49, 80, ed. Lips.; Bornem. Xen. conviv. p. 214; Jacobs,

Achill. Tat. p. 81 1 ; Ast, Plat. legg. p. 278. The two Datives in Eph. iii. 5 ;

Rom. vii. 25 ; Heb. iv. 2
; Rev, jv^ are of a different nature, and require -;'-

no remark.

Note 4. A very singular Dative occurs in 2 Cor. vi. 14
/u.^ yipea-Oe ire-

po^uyowTcs aTTiarofi, where some understand crw, while others attribute 198
this meaning to the Dative itself. But, though the Dat. is sometimes to 6th ed.

be resolved by with (Reitz, Lucian. VI. 599, Bip. ; Mtth. 907 j cf. Polyaen.

8, 28), this is an entirely different case. The apostle seems to have

expressed himself elliptically, and to have suited the Dative rather to the

thought than to the words. He evidently means :
fjurj yiv. irep. koI outws

6fjio^vyovvT€<; ((Tv^vy.) airiaTOL<; do not put yourselves into an unsuitable yoke»

that is, he not united in the same yoke with unbelievers.

§32. ACCUSATIVE.

1, The Accusative is strictly the Objective Case when joined to

transitive verbs (active, middle, or deponent) ; as, KoirreLv rrjv

6vpav, KOTTTecrOai r. .Ke(f)a\rjv, ^vkdcra-eLV r. kyjitov^ ^vKaaaeadai ra^

evTo\d<i. It must be remarked, however, that,

a. Not only in later and especially in Biblical Greek, many 208
neuter verbs received a transitive (causative) meaning (/za^r/rei;-

^Lh ei

eiv Tivd § 38, 1.) ; but,

b. In general, certain classes of verbal notions which we con-

sider as either entirely or mainly intransitive, were regarded by
the Greeks as transitive. Such are,

a. Verbs denoting an affection of the mind ; as, iXeelv Matt. ix.

27
;
Mark v. 19

;
Phil. ii. 27, etc. (Plato, symp. 173 c.

; Ael. 13, 31)
and olKTeipetv Rom. ix. 15, LXX. (Soph. El. 1403

;
Xen. C. 5,4, 32;

Lucian. abd. 6
;
Tim. 99), e-KaKTxvverrdai nva and ti Mark viii. 38;

Heb. xi. 16
;
Rom. i. 16 (Plat. Soph. 247 c.

;
cf. alaxvveaeac Soph. 235

Oed. R. 1079
; Eurip. lo 1074) ; the last once takes eVi, Rom.

vi. 21 cf. Isocr. permut. 778. On the contrary, aTrXayxvipa-Oai is

regularly construed with eVi, only once does it govern the Gen.
Matt, xviii. 27, see § 33. 'Evrpemrea-dai riva, to reverence one, Matt.

xxi. 37
;
Luke xviii. 2

;
Heb. xii. 9, is a later construction, from

the time of Plut.
; earlier authors said imp. tivo<;.

^. Verbs denoting to treat one well or ill (harm, henefif), or to

speak well or ill of one : dBcicelv, ^d-Trretv, ux^eXelv, Xufiaiveadai,

v^pl^eiv TLvd (Xen. Hell. 2, 4, 17 ; Lucian. pise. 6) ; eTrrjped^eiv
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rivd (with Dat, pers. Xen. M. 1, 2, 31), XocBopelv riva Jno. ix. 28
;

Mtth. 871, ^\acr(f)r}fx,eiv riva Matt, xxvii. 39
;
Acts xix. 37

; Rev.

~ xiii/6, etc., yet also eh rtva Luke xii. 10
; cf. Demosth. cor, iiav.

p. 715 c.
;
Diod. S. 2, 18 and LXX. hist. Drac. 9 (like the Greek

6veihit,eiv eU jiva and v^pi^eiv et? Tt,va Liician. Tim. 31) and eu rtvt,

2 Pet. ii. 12 (in Greek authors also 7r€pl rivo<; Isocr. permut. 736),

ovetSi^eiv TLvd Matt, v, 11 (LXX. cf. Rom. xv. 3) Schaef. Plutarch.

V. 347 (earlier writers say oveSi^. nvi or et? tlvo), KUKm ipelv riva

Acts xxiii. 5 (Plat. Euthyd. 284 e. ; D. S. Vat. p. 6G), also kutu-

pdaOuL TLva Matt. v. 44
;
Jas. iii. 9 (Wisd. xii. 11

;
Ecchis. iv. 5,

etc., with Dative Xen. A. 7,7,48). All these constructions are

finally grounded on the simple Xiyecv or etTrelv Tcva, Jno. i. 15
;
viii.

27
;
Phil. iii. 18, etc. (Jud. vii. 4) ;

cf, Hm. Soph. Oed. C. 1404
;

Mtth. II. 929. On the other hand, we find koXw^ Troietv with the

199 Dative of a person, Luke vi. 27 (Acts xvi. 28 /xrjBev Trpd^rj^ creavTM

6th ei KUKov is of another kind, and this, with similar expressions, is fre-

quent in Greek writers, Lys. accus. Agor. 41
;
Xen. C. 5, 4, 11

;

6, 5, 14 ; 8, 7, 24), and also ev iroielv Mark xiv, 7. In Greek prose

the Ace. is here always preferred, see Biblioth, Brem. nova I, 277.

Yet cf. Odyss, 14, 289 o? hrj ttoWo, kuk dvOp^iroKxtv ioopyei. But

irotelv TLvd tl to do something to one occurs also in the N, T. Matt,

xxvii, 22
;
Mark xv. 12. Cf. Aristoph. nub. 258 sq.

7. 'Ofjbvvetv Tcvd Jas. v. 12 (^ovpavov) swear by, cf. Hos. iv. 15
;

Xen. C. 5, 4, 31
;
Herod. 2, 10, 3.

Yet in the N. T. these verbs are not invariably connected with

the obj. Ace.
; many still vary, as in Greek authors, between a

transitive and a neuter construction : Kkaietv with Ace. Matt. ii. 18

Sept., but eVt rtva Luke xix, 41
;

xxiii. 28
; TrevOelv riva 2 Cor.

xii. 21, but eVi rtvi Rev. xviii. 11
;

KoirTeadat nva Luke viii. 52

209 (Eurip. Troad. 628 ;
1 Mace. ii. 70) and eVi rtva Rev. i. 7

;
xviii. 9;

^*''<^- evhoKdv Tiva Heb. x. 6, 8 Sept. (Lev. xxvi. 34 ;
Ps. Ii. 18), usually

ev Tivt. 'Ofivveiv is mostly treated as neuter, and construed with

KUTd Tcvo<;, Heb. vi. 13, 16 (Amos viii. 14
; Zeph. i. 5

;
Isa. xlv. 23

;

236 Schaef. Long. p. 353) or ev rivt Matt, v, 34 ff".
;
Rev. x. 6 (Jer. v.

2, 7
;
Ps. Ixiii. 12). But in 2 Cor. i. 11 evxap- (jivi) re occurs for

evx^pt'O'Tecv (rivt) eiri rivc (in a Passive acceptation) ;
and in 2 Cor.

ix. 2
;

xi. 30 we find Kavxaa-6ai with the Ace. of the thing.

"With Jude 15 twv Ipycov do-e^tt'a? avTwv u)V (a) rjaef^rjaav compare Zeph.

iii. 11 tS)V eTnT7]Sev[JLa.T(i)v
(tov wv r]ae(3r}(ra^ cis ifj.i (dcre^etv ti Plato, legg. 12,

941 a. is of another description, Mtth. 923),

'lepovpytlv, ipyd^tcrdai and ipTropevca-Qai are real transitives, and as up.
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OvGiav is a proper expression (Palaeph. 5, 3 cf. Acta apocr. 113), so Up.

TO cvayycAiov Rom. xv. 16 in a figurative sense, is quite correct. 'E/xtto-

ptv€(j6aL has not only an Ace. of the merchandise but an Ace. of a person,

c/^TT. TLva Ezek, xxvii. 21
; this in 2 Pet. ii. 3 means : make merchandise

(gain) of you. Lastly, with Rev. xviii. 17 oo-ot r^v daXaacrav ipyd^oihai

compare Appian. Pun. 2
; Boisson. Philostr. p. 452. Similar is yrjv ipyd^.

Paus. 6, 10, 1.

EiayyeXi^ea-Oai (of Christian preaching) is employed in the N. T. quite

like a transitive with the Ace. of a person ; as, Luke iii. 18 ; Acts viii. 25 ;

xiv. 21
; compare especially evayy. tivol ti Acts xiii. 32. Yet euayy. nvi

also occurs Luke iv. 18 ; Rom. i. 15 ; Gal. iv. 13
;

1 Pet. iv. 6.

BacTKaiveLv fascinare also is construed with the Ace. Gal. iii. 1. In the

signification invidere it has the Dat. (Philostr. epp. 13) Lob. 463. Yet the

ancient grammarians are not agreed among themselves on the distinction

between the constructions, see Wetsten. II. 221 sq. Ilapatvctv, which in

Gr. writers usually governs the Dat. of a person (Aesch. dial. 2, 13 ; Pol. 5,

4, 7), has the Ace. in Acts xxvii. 22. On the other hand, we find in Rev,

ii. 148i8a(rKciv TLVL (var.), as in some later writers ; see Schaef. Plut. V. 22.

^XaxTa-ia-Oai, to beware of, likewise governs the Ace. in Acts xxi. 25 ;

2 Tim. iv. 15 (as frequently in Greek authors, Xen. M. 2, 2, 14 ; Lucian.

asin. 4
; D. S. 20, 20), as if to observe, keep a watch on, some one for one^s

self; on the other hand, in Luke xii. 15 dvo follows it— a construction

not unknown also to the Greeks (Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 9).

In a similar way, ^o^ttcr^ai to be afraid in reference to something, to 200

fear something (for one's self) is usually construed with the Ace, but ^^ ^
sometimes has diro (to be afraid of, sibi ab al. timere) ; as, Matt. x. 28

fir] <f>o^€La-6€ dno twv aTroKTevovruyv to awfia . . . <j>o/3r]9rJTe 8k fxdXXov tov

Svvdfievov, etc. Greek authors say <f>o^. vwo two's or nvi (yet compare <f>6f3o^

'

diro Tivos Xen. Cyr. 3, 3, 53
; 6, 3, 27). ^o^cla-Oai diro is an imitation of

the Hebrew l^ (or "^33?) xn^ (Jer. i. 8). According to this analogy are

construed also ^AeVctv dno (praegnanter) Mark viii. 15
; xii. 38, and Trpos-

£X«v drro Matt. xvi. 6. On the other hand, Phil. iii. 2 /SkcTrcTe rrjv KaraTOfxi^v
etc. observe, keep your eye on (/JAeVciv tl as signifying to beware of could

receive no confirmation from cf>vXd(T(T€(r0ai ti, since the Mid. voice here is 210

essential). To beware is here but a derivative meaning.
''"' «i

^cuyciv governs the Ace. in a figurative sense in 1 Cor. vi. 18 ; 2 Tim.
*

ii. 22 (to flee a vice, i.e. to shun) ; but once it has dno, 1 Cor. x. 14 (fyevyfre
dTTo T^9 ciSwAoXarpfta?. This last construction is otherwise very usual in

the N. T. (as in the Sept.), and (f>evyeiv diro tivos means either to fee from
one in various senses (Jno. x. 5

; Rev. ix. 6 ; Mark xiv. 52
; Jas. iv. 7),

or (including the result of fleeing) to escape Matt, xxiii. 33. In Greek
authors, <f>€vy€iv drro occurs only in a strictly local sense, Xen. Cyr. 7, 2, 4 ;

Mem. 2, 6, 31 ; Plato, Phaed. 62 d.
; Pol. 26, 5, 2.

On )(p^6ai Tl see § 31, 1, i. p. 209 sq.
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The Ace. of the place to which, after verbs of motion, was confined

in the classics, after the fnll use of prepositions had been introduced,

mostly to poetry (Mtth. 747). From the character of the language
of the N. T., one would expect only a preposition hi such a case.

Even Acts xxvii. 2 fiiXkovrt TrXelv tou? Kara rrjv
^

Acriav rorrovf;

(where, however, in several good Codd. [Sin. also] ek is inserted)
forms no exception ; it must be rendered : sail to theplaces along the

Asiatic coast. In this signification vrXeti/ is used by the best authors

(as a strictly transitive verb) with the Ace. (also of places on the

coast),! cf. Poppo, Thuc. 6, 36.

2. Neuter verbs expressing a feeling or act, frequently take an

Ace. of a noun which is either from the same root or fi-om one of

kindred signification. Such nouns, inasmuch as they merely denote

substantively the notion of the verb, are virtually implied in it.

They are never annexed, except when the meaning of the verb has

to be extended (Hm. Soph. Philoct. 281
; Eurip. Androm. 220 sq. ;

Krii. 16 f.) either by an (Objective) Genitive, as 1 Pet. iii. 14 rov

^ojBov avTcov
jjbT) (f)o/37]9rJT€ (Isa. viii. 12), Col, ii. 19 av^ec Ti]v

av^rjatv tov Oeov (Plat. legg. 10, 910 d. aae^eiv avhpwv aae^r^fia,

1 Mace. ii. 58 ^rjXwaac ^rjkov voJMov, Judith ix. 4) ;
or by means

of an Adjective, as Matt. ii. 10 i-^dpTjaav x^P^^ /xejaXrjv a<^6hpa,

Jno. vii. 24 ttjv hucaiav Kpiatv Kplvere, 1 Tim. i. 18 iva arparevjj rrjv

201 fca\r)v a-rparelav (Plutarch. Pomp. 41), Mark iv. 41 i<po/3'^6r]aav
6th ed.

(f^^i3oi, ^iyav, 1 Tim. vi. 12
;
2 Tim. iv. 7 ; Rev. xvii. 6

;
1 Pet. iii. 6

(LXX. Gen. xxvii. 33 ;
Zech. i. 15

;
Jon. i. 10

;
iv. 1, 6

;
Wisd. ix. 3).

Tbis, too, is very common in Greek authors, see Fischer, W-ell.

III.I.422sq. ; Bhdy.l06f.; Ast,Plat. Polit. 316; Weber, Dcm. 471,

238 especially Lob. Paralip. 501 sqq. (Mtth. 744 f., 910 f., 941) cf. Plato,

Protag. 360 b. aiV^poi'? <p6j3ov<i (po^ovirraL, Xen. M. 1, 5, 6 BovXeveLv

211 BovXeiav ovhep.La<i ^ttov alaxpav, Her. 5, 119 fMa^VV kfxaxecravTO
7th ed.

ifj-^yp^p (magnam pugnavimus pugnam Terent. Adelph. 5, 3, 57)
Plat. Apol. 28, b. tocovtov eirLrrjhevp.a iirvTrihevaa'i, p. 36 C. evepyerdv

Tr)v /xeyLaTr)v evepyeaiav, Alciphr. 2, 3 hdrai fiov -Trdaa'i, Ssijaei-i

Lysias 1
;
Theomnest. 27 ttoWov^ Se kuI aX\ov<; KivSvvovi fieO'

vfXMv eKtvhvvevae (Plato, conv. 208c.), Demosth. Neaer. 517b.; ep.

p. 121 b.
;
Aristot. polit. 3, 10

;
rhet. 2, 5, 4 ; Long. 4, 3

; Aeschin.

ep. 1, 121 b.
;
Lucian. asin. 11

;
Philostr. Apoll. 2, 32. Further

see Georgi, Vhid. 199 sqq. ;
Wetst. II. 321 (Gesen. Lg. 810). This

1 WaM's parallels from Xen. Hell. 4, 8, 6
;

Pol. 3, 4, 10 only confirm the phrase

vXflv T^v eihaffcrav, t^ vfXdyrj, of which instances already existed in 1 Macc.xiii. 29 ;

Ecclus. xliii. 24.
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construction occurs with the passive in Rev. xvi. 9 eKav/MaTcadrja-av

ol avOpairot Kavfia fii'ya (Plato, Euthyd. 275 e. oxjjeXelTaL Tr]v jxer/lr

arrjv m^ekeiav, Plutarch. Caes. 55 a.).

We find the same construction in a relative clause in Jno. xvii. 26 ^

aya-rrq r]v rjydTrrjards fxe, Eph. ii. 4 ; Mark X. 38 to ^aTrrur/Aa o tyu) fia7rriZ,ofx,cu

PaTTTurOrjvai.

From this must be distinguished the case in which the kindred

noun denotes the objective result of the action, consequently a

concrete idea, as htadrjKiqv BiaTiOeaOat (Judg. ii. 2'),, fiaprvptav

fiaprvpelu, ttXovtov irkovielv (Dan. xi. 2), -^^rj^ia-fia '\jn](f)i^ea6at,

dfiapravsiv afiaprlav (1 Jno. v. 16), meaning, make a covenant,

bear a testimony, etc., Evvald, Gr. 595. For here the noun

does not necessarily require the support of an adjective, etc. (as

alaxpav d/xapr. dfiapTavetv Soph. Phil. 1249
; Plato, Phaed. 113 e. ;

Lucian. Tim. 112
;
Dio Chr. 32, 361) cf. Eph. iv. 8 (Sept.) r/x^ia-

XcoTcvaev alxf^aXcDaiav QJndg. v. 12; 2 Cliron. xxviii. 17; Demosth.

Steph. 2, 621 b.). Yet constructions of this sort occur, for the

most part, only through the interposition of a relative clause ; as,

Jno. V. 32 17 fiapTvpla, rjv fiaprvpel irepX ifJLov, 1 Jno. v. 10 ;
Heb.

viii. 10 avTT) 97 BcadTjKr), rjv 8uidi]ao/jLat (x. 16, but viii. 9 Biadjjmjv

irotelv), Acts iii. 25
;
Luke i. 73

;
1 Jno. ii. 25

;
Mark iii. 28 ; cf. Isocr.

Aegin. 936
;
Lucian. paras. 5. That such Hebrew and Greek

expressions, however, possess greater fulness and vividness than

our general phrases, make a covenant^ hear testimony, there can be

no doubt.

Finally, to be separated altogether from the preceding combina-

tions are those in which the substantive denotes something object-

ive and material which exists independently of the action of the

verb; as, cfivXdaaetv (f)v\aKd<; (posts) Xen. A. 2, 6, 10 ; (f)6pov cf^epeiv

Aristoph. av. 191
; Aristot. pol. 2, 8

;
Lucian. paras. 43. Compare

from the N. T. Luke ii. 8 ^uXao-crorre? (f)v\aKd<i Trj<i vvKT6<i, viii. 5

rov aTreipat rov airopov avrov, Matt. xiii. 30 BijaaTe Be(Tfjid<; Trpo? to 239

KaraKauaraL hind hundles^ Matt. vii. 24 09Tt9 coKoBofMrjaev rrju oIkluv

avTov, Luke vi. 48 cf. also 1 Pet. iv. 2 (uKor^u dKoveiv Obad. 1). In

these cases sometimes no different expression can be used (cf. diro- 202

a-ToXovi aTToareWeiv, legates legare Cic. Vatin. 15, ypdp,/xaTa <ypd-
^^^*^

^eiv Dem. Polycl. 710 b.), and the connection of the noun and the

verb is purely etymological and historical. On the whole phrasn- 212

ology under this head, which is far more diversified in classic ^'^ "^

Greek, see Wunder on Lobeck's Sophocl. Aj. S. 37 ff.

29
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Akin to this construction is opKov oyavwai Luke i. 73 (Demosth. Apat.
579 c.), (3tovv xpovov 1 Pet. iv. 2 (^rjv fiCov D. S. exc. Vat. p. 49), Bepeiv

(TrXiyyas) TroXXas, oXiyas, which further takes an Ace. of a person (cf. Luke
xii. 47). Cf. Wunder, as above, 86. On Luke ii. 44 ^X^ov rjfiipa^ 686v

they went a day's journey, or Acts viii. 39 ivopevcTO t^v 686v avrov (cf. 686v

^aSi^etv Plut. Coriol. 9 ; LXX. 1 Sam. vi. 9 ; Num. xxi. 33; Exod. xiii. 17),

scarcely any remark is necessary ; yet see Wunder, 41 f.

Analogous is the construction with the Dative ; as, (fxovetv (jxavy fifyaXy
Acts xvi.. 28, and /3oav or Kpa^eiv (jlxuvrj |u,cy.

Mark xv. 34 ; Matt, xxvii. 50
;

Acts vii. 60, 6pK(o 6/Avwat Acts ii. 30, xapa xatpctj/ 1 Thess. iii. 9 (dyaXXtSo-^ai

;(apa dveKXaXr^TO) 1 Pet. i. 8), Krjpvaaeiv <f)(Dvrj fieydXr) Rev._v^ [text, recept.] ;

also TToiw davdrto ^/acXXcv aTrodvrja-Kuv Jno. xii. 33 ; xviii. 32. Cf. Aristot.

pol. 3, 9 ; Plut. Coriol. 3 (Jonah i. 1 6 ; Acta apocr. 4) Krii. 17 (Bengel, Apoc.
xviii. 2) cf. § 54, 3, p. 466.

3. Instead of the Accusative of the object, in many cases a prep-

osition, iv (a), is said to be used, according to the Hebrew construc-

tion
;
but the passages adduced, when more closely examined, soon

show the admissibility of the preposition in its proper import :

a. In Acts xv. 7 6 6eo^ iv rjfilv i^eXe^aro Sia tov o-TOjJbaTO'i fiov

aKovaat ra eOvrj etc., 2 ^na is not to be referred to, but eV rjfuv

signifies among us (the Apostles) ; for, in the first place, the sin-

gular ^wv is immediately used of Peter, and again, notice is to be

taken of ra edvr) (as the apostolic field of labor) : God made choice

among us, that the heathen should be instructed through me. See

also Olshausen in loc. On the Hebrew a ina, which in the Sept.

is sometimes rendered iKXey. iv (1 Sam. xvi. 9
;
1 Kings viii. 16

;

1 Chron. xxviii. 4
;
Neh. ix. 7), but which Gesenius has not even

deemed it necessary to explain, see Ewald, Gr. 605.

b. 'OfioXoyelv iv Matt. x. 32
;
Luke xii. 8 to make confession in

one, i.e. (according to another construction) aI)out one. Bengel
otherwise. The Hebrew expression h:s rriin Ps. xxxii. 5 has not

quite the same meaning.
4. Two Accusatives are used,

240 a. One of a person and the other of a thing (Mtth. 930, 932),

uniformly after verbs of clothing and unclothing Jno. xix. 2
;
Matt.

xxvii. 28, 31 ;
Mark xv. 17 ;

Rev. xvii. 4, of (feeding and) giving

1. to drink Mark ix. 41
;
1 Cor. iii. 2,iof anointing Rev, iii. IS (Heb.

i. 9), of loading Luke xi. 46, oiadjuring (by) Acts xix. 13
;
1 Thess.

V. 27, of reminding (^ava/xifivrjaKetv^ 1 Cor. iv. 17 (Xen. C. 3, 3,

1 To this class belongs also if/w/uffeti' Num. xi. 4; Deut. viii. 16; Wisd. xvi. 20, for

which we find in JamH. Pyth. 13 xf/wfilCeiv rivd rivi. On the other hand, in 1 Cor. xiii. 3

i^wixi^av irdvra rit virApxovra means to feed out all my goods, bestow in food.
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37 ;
Her. 6, 140

;
but avafiv. nvd rivo<; Xen. C. 6, 4, 13), of teach-

ing Jno. xiv. 26, of asking and inquiring Matt. vii. 9
;
Jiio. xvi. 23

;
203

1 Pet. iii. 15 (atVeti/), Matt. xxi. 24 (Lob. Paralip. 522), Mark iv. 10
^^^

(^iponav). On the other hand, evay^eXi^eaOat, is construed
oiilj^^

m Acts xiii. 32 with two Accusatives, cf. Heliod. 2, 10 ; Alciphr.

3, 12 ; Euseb. H. E. 3, 4, var. For Kpinrrecv rivd re (Mtth. 937)

the construction Kpinrreiv ri airo tivo<; is invariably used, Col. i. 26;

Luke xviii. 34
;
xix. 42, or at least indicated. JcBda-KCLv is once

joined, but according to a somewhat uncertain reading, to ev tivi

of the person. Rev, ii. 14 (as if instructing on a person}.^ Other

and better Codd. have iSiBaaKe rw BaXaK, cf. Thilo, Apocr. I. 6oQ

Q lab Job xxi. 22). Besides uiTelv Tivd re, we find airelv n nrapd

or diro TLvo<i Acts iii. 2
;

ix. 2
;

Matt. xx. 20 (Xen. A. 1, 3, 16).

Further, xp'i^tv rivd with the Dative of the material occurs Acts

X. 38, as dXeiSeiv uniformly, Mark vi. 13
;
Jno. xi. 2, etc. ; inrofii^

fivi]aK€tv Tivd irepi rivo^ 2 Pet. i. 12, also irepi^dXkeadat iv Rev .
"^

jii- 5
;

iv. 4, riiJi(f}ce(rfj,6vo<;
iv Matt. xi. 8

;
Luke vii. 25 (Dat. in Plat.

Protag. 321 a.). For afpaipeladai rivd ri we find d^aip. rt diro

Tcva Luke xvi. 3.

Heb. ii. 17 'iXdxTKea-dai ra? a/iaprCat; (cf. Ecclus. xxviii. 5
; Dan. ix. 24

Theodot.) expiare peccata is perhaps to be explained by supposing that the

expression IXdaKecrOai t6v Oeov ras d/ipprta? had begun to be used. In

1 Sam. iii. 14 i^tXaa-OT^crcTai dSiKia olkov *H\t, the verb is strictly passive.

The same view essentially may be taken (Mtth. 927, 939 ; Rost 497 f.

503) of the Accusative of a pronoun (ri, to avro, iravra) or neuter adjective

(/icya, etc.), which is joined to many verbs along with the Ace. or Gen. of

a person (as, (BXaTrrciv Luke iv. 35, co^cXeTr Gal. v. 2 cf. Lucian. Tim. 119, 241

dStK«v Acts XXV. 10; Gal. iv. 12 ; Philem. 18, {j.vrj(T6rjvaL 1 Cor. xi. 2) ; there

is however this difference, that in these instances the use of two Accusa-

tives was arrested, as it were, in the first stage. So we Germans say :

jem. etwas, viel u.s.w.fragen, but not on this account: Jem. eine Nachricht

fragen. Hither I refer also Matt, xxvii. 44. Instances of intransitive

verbs which are construed with such Accusatives of a thing and have

thus become (to a limited extent) transitives, it is scarcely necessary to

adduce ; yet see 1 Cor. ix. 25 Travra cyKparcrcTai, xi. 2 ; Phil. i. 6 ; ii. 18 ;

2 Cor. vii. 14 (cf., however, 1 above) Matt. ix. 14; Rev. v. 4, etc. Fr.

explains in the same way also Rom. vi. 10 o ciTrc^avev and Gal. ii. 20 o vvv

tfi> cv crapKL, see above, § 24, note 3, p. 168.

1 This construction cannot be certainly established in reference to the Hebrew by
2 Chron.xvii. 9, iTnHnia lab as this probably means teach in Judah. In Acts vii. 22

iircuBfiOrj iriay) <To<pia is not put for iraaav <ro<t>iav (cf. Diod. S. 1, 91) ;
but the Dative

is employed to denote the means of training, whereas diraiB. iraffav (ro<piav would be

edoctns est (institutus ad) sapicntiam. The true reading of the passage, however, is

probably 4v ir. trotpia, cf. Plat. Crito 50 d.
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b. An Ace. of the Subject and of the Predicate (Mtth. 934 f.) ;

as, Jno. vi. 15 Xva Troiijacoacv avrov ^cwiXea, Luke xix. 46 v/iet?
aifTou {oIkov) iTTonjauTe aTrr'jkaiov Xrjarcov, Heb. i. 2 ov eOfjKe Kkrfpch

vofMOv (i. 13), Jas. V, 10 vTroBeij/uLa Xa/Sere T'^<? KaKoiradeia^ . . . Tov<i

214 '7rpo(f)7]Ta^, Heb. xii. 9 tol-? t?}? a-apK6<; Trarepa? eixofiev iraihevrd^,
7tli ed. Phil. iii. 1 ^avra (KepSr]') rpiW^'' ^Vf^iav, 2 Pet iii. 15 Tr}v rov Kvplov

Tjfiwv fMUKpodvfiLav a(OT7)piav riyelaOe, Luke i. 59 eKoXovu avjo . . .

Zaxapiav, vs. 53 (Pol. 15, 2, 4). So, m particular, with, verbs of
204 making, naming (appointing), constituting , viewing as, etc.. Matt.
«"""'•

iv. 19
; xxii. 43

; Jno. v. 11
;

x. 33
; xix. 7

;
Acts v. 31

;
vii. 10

XX. 28
; Luke xii. 14

; Rom. iii. 25
;

vi. 11 ;
viii. 29

;
1 Cor. iv. 9

ix. 5
;
2 Cor. iii. 6

; Eph. ii. 14
;
Phil. ii. 29

;
Tit. ii. 7

;
Heb. vii. 28

xi. 26
; Jas. ii. 5

; Rev. xxi. 5
;
2 Sam. ii. 5, 13

;
iii. 15.

The Ace. of the Predicate (of destination) is, however, sometimes
annexed with the preposition ek,— Acts xiii. 22 ijyetpev avToU rov

Aav'cB 649 jBaaiXea, vii. 21 avedpk-^aro avzov eavrfi el<i vl6v,for,

as, a son,^ xiii. 47 (cf. also the Passive Xoyl^eaOat el'«? rt Acts xix.

27; Rom.ii. 26; ix. 8, § 29,3. Note),
— or with o)?, as 2Thess.iii.l5

Kal fir) <w<f e^Ppov (roirrov 14) rjyelaOe (s nirn). This is a Hebraistic

construction (Ewald, Gr. 603), and is frequently imitated in the

Sept., Isa. xlix. 6
;
2 Kings iv. 1

;
Juditli iii. 8

;
v. 11

;
Gen. xii. 2

;

xliii. 17
;
1 Sam. xv. 11

; Esth. ii. 7 ;
iv. 4. What has been ad-

duced from classic Greek as parallel to the construction witli et?

is different from it, as the eh of destination in Her. 1, 34 Trai^re?

rolcL xp^ovrai e? TroXe/xov, or Eurip. Troad. 1201 ov <yap ek KaX\o<;

rvj(a'^ Saificov BiBcoat, or Alciphr. 3, 28. On the other hand, real

parallels occur in later writers, e.g. Niceph. Constant, p. 51, ed.

Bonn. : 6 t^9 ir6Xeco<; arra'^ Brjpi,o<i
. . . avayopevovcriv el<; ^aaiXka

242 'Apre/juiov, p. 18 et<? jvvaiKa BiScofil aot avTr]v, Geo. Pachym. I. 349

Tr]v eKeivov e/cjovov Xa^oiv et? yvvaiKa, Thcophan. contin. p. 223

Ke'xpicrfiivo'i elq ^aacXea. See, in general, the Lidex to Pacliym.,

Leo Gi-ammat. and Theophan. in the Bonn edition
;
Acta apocr.

p. 71. To the latter mode of expression may also be referred Heb.

xi. 8 Xafi^dv. et? KXTjpovofilav, and perhaps Acts vii. 53 eXd^ere top

vofiov et? BcaTayd<i dyyeXcov ye received the laiu for ordhiances

of angels, i.e. as ordinances of angels, see Bcngel in loc.
; yet ek

here may be more easily explained by Matt. xii. 41. In Phil. iv. 16,

however, the construction eh rrjv xpelav fwi irrifiyfraTe is obviously

a different thought from rrjv p^etai/ fi. eV., and so does not belong

here.

^ On the other hand, cf. Xen. Anab. 4, 5, 24 vdxovs eh Satrnhv $affi\t7 rp^pofxtvovs,

whereas Arrian, Alex. 1, 26, 5 Toi»j %-imovs, ots ^wTfihv )3acr»\t» trptipev, sqc Ellendt, in loc.
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Essentially the same as the preceding constructions are Luke ix. 14

KaTaKAn/aT€ aiTows /cXtcrtas dva TrevTrjKovTa (in rows of 50), Mark vi. 39

CTreVa^ev aurois dvaKXlvai TraiTas <rr/x7rd(na o-vftiroaLa (in separate parties).

These Accusatives are most simply understood as predicative. See § 59.

5. Verbs which in the Active voice govern the Ace. both of a per-

son and of a thing, retain as is well known the latter in the Passive
;
215

as, 2 Thess. ii. 15 7rapaB6crei<i a? khtBdx^ijre, Luke xvi. 19 iveBcBv-
^ **^

aK€To iropi^vpav^ Heb. vi. 9; cf. Phil. iii. 8; 1 Cor. xii. 13 (without

eh !). So also in the constructions considered under 2 : Luke xii.

48 Baprjaerav 6\L<ya<; (cf. Bipecv rcva 7rXr]yd<i^, Mark X. 38 to

^aTTTLafui, o eyoi ^aTrri^ofiai, ^aiTTiadrivac, Rev. xvi. 9 (cf. Lucian.

Tox. 61
;
Dion. Hal. IV. 2162, 8). On the other hand, the Pred-

icate Ace. passes over into a Nominative : Heb. v. 10 irpo^icvyopevOeU 205

. . . dpyiepev'i^ Matt. v. 9 avrol viol 6eov KKqOijaovTaL, Jas. iv. 4

i-)(6po<i
6eov KaOicnoTcu.

Further, the Accusative of the thing is retained by such verbs

as, in the Active, govern a Dative of the person along with the

Accusative of a thing,
—

they being treated when put in the Pas-

sive altogether like causal verbs
; as. Gal. ii. 7 TreTria-Tev/MiL to

evcvyyiXiov (from Tnarevo) tivl Tt, in the Passive TrcaTevofjiac rt), 1 Cor.

ix. 17
;
Rom. iii. 2

;
1 Tim. i. 11 ;

i see Fischer, Well. III. I. 437
;

Mtth. 946. The same analogy is followed by irepUeiticu Acts xxviii.

20 TTjv aXvaLV TavTtjv irepLKet/jiaL (from a\.vcn<; TrepiKeiTat /xol) Heb.

V. 2 (d'Orvill. Charit. p. 240 ;
Mtth. 947). Accordingly, in general,

the Accusative with Passives indicates the more remote object,

particularly that part of the Subject where the quality denoted by
the verb resides

; as, 1 Tim. vi. 5 Bie(f)6apiJ,evot tov vovv (as if from

Bcat^delp. Ttvl tov vovv'), 2 Tim, iii. 8
; Jno. xi. 44 BeBefjbivo<; Tov<i 243

TToSa? Koi Td<; ')(eLpa<i,
Phil. i. 11

TreTrXrjpcofJievot Kapirov BiKacoa-., 2 Cor.

iii. 18 Tr)v avTTjv eiKova fi€Tafiop(f)ov/j£6a, Heb. x. 22 f. on which cf.

Valcken. ad Herod. 7, 39
; Hartung, Casus 61.

Whether Matt. xi. 5 wrw^ol evayyiXi^ovrcu, Heb. iv. 2 €crfj.ev evrjyyeXurfxevoi

(verse 6) cf. 2 Sam. xviii. 31
; Joel ii. 32 also come under this rule or should

be referred to euayyeXi'^to-^at Tivd tl, remains doubtful ; yet see § 39, 1.

6. The Accusative employed to denote a material object only in

a mediate or remote way was by degrees more and more extended,
and gave rise to elliptical constructions of various sorts, which we
must resolve by prepositions and the like. This phraseology is

but slightly used in the N. T. It is mainly in specifications of

} On the other hand, e.g. 1 Cor. xiv. 34 oir<c iirtTpertrai avrais \a\e7y, Acts xxvi. 1.
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time and place that the Ace. as an Objective case is still perceptible
to us

; as, Luke xxii. 41 aTrecrrrdadr] dir avrwv ft)?e6 \i6ov ^oX-qv
he withdrew from them a stone's cast (as if by his withdrawing
he made the distance of a stone's cast), Jno. vi. 19 iXrfkaKorc'i o)?

a-ToStovi eUoat irevre (Mtth. 950), 1 Pet. iv. 2 rov iirlXonrov iv aapKi
^Lcoaai 'xpovov, Jno. ii. 12 e/cet efieivav ov 7ro\Xa<; rjfiipa'?, Luke i. 75

;

ii. 41
;
XV. 29

; xx. 9
; Jno. i. 40

;
v. 5

;
xi. 6

; Matt. ix. 20
;
Acts

xiii. 21 ; Heb. xi. 23
;

iii. 17 ;
Mdv. 33 f. The Ace. is thus in the

N. T. commonly employed to denote the duration of time (but in

Jno. V. 5 err] is governed by e^wy, see Mey.) ; sometimes also the

216 (approximate) point of time, as Jno. iv. 52 exOk oopav efiB6/j,r)v
1i\iii.

d(f)rjK€v avrov 6 Trupero?, Acts x. 3; Rev.Jii._3 (where more fre-

quently irepl with the Ace. is used) Krii. 13 f.

When the Ace, annexed as a detached word or phrase to other

words, gives a closer specification as respects sort, number, degree,

spliere
— as Jno. vi. 10 dveTreaav ol dvhpe^ top dpiOfjuov 6t)9et

irevTaKcaxiXioi (in nutnher)^ cf. Isocr. big. 842
; Aristot. pol. 2, 8

;

Ptol. 4, 6, 34 (many others in Lob. Phryn. p. 364 sq. and Paralip.

528), Jude 7 tov o/jlolov tovtol^ rpoirov iKiropvevaaaai, Matt, xxiii.

37 w TpoTTov opvi<i eTTLavvdyei, 2 Tim. iii. 8 (Plat. rep. 7, 517 c.
;

206 Plut. educ. 4,4 ; 9,18), Acts xviii. 3 o-/c?;i/o7roi09 ttjv rex^nv (Lucian.
6th ei

asin.43; Agatli.2,46; Actaapocr. p. 61)
— it resembles mostnearly

the Passive construction under 5.^ This accusative, however, is

very rare in the N. T.
;
even in Acts xviii. 3 the best Codd. [Sin.

also] have ry Texyrj, cf. § 31. On the other hand, a number of

strictly adverbial Accusatives, which were probably very current

in the language of conversation, have found their way into the

244 N. T.
; as, fiaKpdv (afar'), /jbdrrjv (in cassurri), uKfi-^v (this moment)

yet, TTjv dpxvv (Jno. viii. 25), Bcopedv, ro TeA-09 (1 Pet. iii. 8), cf.

§ 54,1. See, in general, Hm. Yig. p. 882 sq. To the same class of

constructions belong also parenthetic phrases, such as Rom. xii. 18

el Bvvardv, to i^ vfMcov, fxerd TrdvTcov dvOptinrcov elprjvevome^, ix. 5

(i. 15) Heb. ii. 17 ;
v. 1

;
Rom. xv. 17 ;

Mtth. 734
;
Mdv. 36 f.

How the Ace. of quality coincides with the Dative has already been

noticed. Thus tw apiOfxto is used for tov aptOfiov. Usually, however, we

find the Ace. in classic Greek where in the N. T. the Dative is employed ;

e.g. TO ycvos (natione) Xen. Cyr. 4, 6, 2 ; Herod. 1, 8, 2 ;
D. S. 1, 4 ; Arrian.

Al. 1, 27, 8 and tw yem Mark vii. 26 ;
Acts iv. 36 (Palaeph. 6, 2

; 11,2),
^ €*c\r'€cr^ai rrj ij/vx^ Heb. xii. 3 and r^ ifruxrjv Diod. S. 20, 1, ^/oaSct? Tg

KafiSia Luke xxiv. 25, but jSpaSvs tov vovv Dion. H. de Lys. p. 243 Lips.

1 On the Hebrew cf. Ewald 591 f.
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See Kru. 15
; Lob. Paralip. 528 (Wetst. N.T. I. 826). In Demosth. ep.

4 p. 118 b. we find 6paarv<i t<3 jBito and
/xr] ttoXltt]^ ttjv (f>vaLv side by

side. For tovtov tov rpoTrov even Greek prose authors more frequentlj

employ jcara tovtov tov Tpo-rrov,

Very extraordinary is the expression 686v OaXdcra-r]^ in Matt. iv. 15

(from Isaiah) which is rendered by the way. Passages such as 1 Sam. vi. 9

€t 68ov 6ptu)v auT^s TTopeva-eTat, (Wunder on Lob. Sophocl. Aj. 41
f.) Num.

xxi. 33 ; Exod. xiii. 17 (cf.
Luke ii. 44), do not authenticate that Ace.

without government (by a verb), in an address containing Vocatives.

Such a construction would quite exceed the limits of prose composition

(Bhdy. 114
f.). What Thiersch p. 145 sq. remarks, is not decisive. Should

we perhaps read ol oSov OaXaacrq'i (oiKoCrres), with the Sept. ? It is difficult

to maintain with Mey. that clSe in verse 16 is the governing verb. The

topographical difficulties of the usual interpretation are not invincible ;

only we must not, as in the prophet, take tripav toD ^lophavov as an in- 217

dependent clause, as that would not apply to this passage in Matthew. ''tli ei

7. In some passages the Accusative is said to be used absolutely,

when on closer examination the grammatical reason for the Ace.

can be discovered in the structure of the sentence. Tims in Rom.
viii. 3 TO ahvvarov tov vo/mov ... 6 ^eo? rov kavrov vlov irkfji^a'i

. . . KareKpLve rrjv u^iapriav is properly equivalent to to ahvv. tov

vo/jLov eTTOLrjaev 6 Oeo^, Tre/x-v^a? . . . /cat KaTaKplvcov etc. (where
aSvvaTop does not require to be talvcn in a passive sense) ; this,

however, may also be a Nominative put at the commencement

(cf Wisd. xvi. 17). In Acts xxvi. 3 the Ace. yvcoa-TTju ovTa is

undoubtedly to be explained as an anacoluthon, which, when 207

participles are annexed, is of frequent occurrence
; see § 63,1. 2 a.

"""^^

Schwarz, de soloec. p. 94 sq., has adduced nothhig altogether of the 245
same kind. In Luke xxiv. 46 f. ehet iraOdv tov XpcuTov ... /cat

KTjpvxOnVCtL €7rl T(p OVOflUTC UVTOV flGTaVOLav . . . dp^d/jbevOV dlTO

'lepovaaXri/j,, the Acc. (in the construction of the Ace. with the

Infinitive) is in itself grammatically clear
; only the reference of

dp^dfievov is loose : beginning (viz. tlie /cT/pyo-o-wi/), or, imperson-
ally, tJiat it should be begun ; cf. Her. 3, 91. See besides Kypke
I. 344 sq. In Rev. i. 20 the Aces, depend on ypdyfrov verse 19,
as has long been admitted. Lastly, in Rev. xxi. 17 efMerpr^ae to

Tel^o^ TTjq TToXew? maTov Tecraap. Tn^-^oiv, fMCTpov dvdpfoirov etc.,
the last words are a loose apposition to the clause ifiiTp. to Teixo<i
etc.

; cf Mtth. 916. Further, cf. Matthiae, Eurip. Med. p. 501 ;

Hartung, S. 54
; Wannowski, Syntax, anom. p. 128 sqq. On an

Acc. in apposition to a whole clause, as Rom. xii. 1, see § 59, 9.
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33. CONNECTION OF A VERB (NEUTER) WITH ITS DEPENDENT
NOUN BY MEANS OF PREPOSITIONS.

A considerable number of verbs, particularly such as denote an

affection or a tendency of the mind, are connected with their

predicate by means of a preposition. In this respect the diction

of the N. T. sometimes accords with classic usage, and sometimes

displays more of a Hebrew and Oriental tinge. We arrange the

verbs in question as follows :

a. Verbs of rejoicing or grieving, which in Greek authors are

frequently construed with the Dative alone (Fr. Rom. III. 78 sq.),

take for the most part the preposition evrt with the Dat. (cf. Wurm,
Dinarch. p. 40 sq.), as

;^at/)eti/
Matt, xviii. 13 ; Luke i. 14

;
Acts

XV. 31
;
1 Cor. xiii. 6

; Rev. xi. 10 (cf. Xen. C. 8, 4, 12 ;
D. S. 19,

65
;
Isocr. permut. 738 ;

Arrian. Ind. 35, 8), €v(f>paivea6ai Rev.

xviii. 20 (Ecclus. xvi. 1
;
1 Mace. xi. 44; Xen. conv. 7, 5), avX-

XijTrelaOat Mark iii. 5 (Xen. Mem. 3, 9, 8
;

cf. 'xaXenrSi^i ^epeiv iirl

218 Tti't Xen. H. 7, 4, 21) ;
but sometimes also eV (Ximelv iv Jacobs,

7th ed. Achiil. Tat. p. 814), as x^ipetv Luke x. 20
;
Phil. i. 18 (Col. i. 24.

cf. Soph.Trach. 1119), ev(^paLvea6aL Acts vii. 41, ajyaXkLaadat 1 Pet.

i. 6 (but a/ydXkeadat eVt Xen. Mem. 2, 6, 35
; 3, 5, 16).

Of verbs oLbeing angry , dyava/creZv is construed with irepi (to be

246 angry on account of some one) Matt. xx. 24
; Mark x. 41

;
but (like

dyavaKTelv eirC Lucian. abdic. 9
; Aphthon. progymn. c. 9 p. 267)

6pyl^€a6aL iirl tlvl Rev. xii. 17 ;
cf. Joseph, bell. jud. 3, 9, 8 (in the

Sept. even 6p<yl^€a6ac ev tlvl Judg. ii. 14, in later Greek writers

opjL^eaOai Kara Tt,vo<i as Malal. p. 43, 102, 165, etc.). The opposite,

evSoKelv, is construed, in imitation of the Hebrew a y^n and after

the example of the Sept., with iv (to have pleasure in^, whether

used in reference to persons Matt. iii. 17 ;
Luke iii. 22

;
1 Cor. x. 5

or things 2 Cor. xii. 10
;
2 Thess. ii. 12 (OeXeiv ev Col. ii. 18 cf. 1 Sam.

xviii. 22 ?) ;
in classic Greek the Dative alone would be sufficient.

208 ^ApKela-duL, which usually takes a Dative (Luke iii. 14; Heb.xiii.5),
6tli ed. jg once, 3 Jiio. 10, construed with eVt.

b. Verbs denoting wonder, amazement, take eTri with the Dative
;

so dav/xd^etv Mark xii. 17
;
Luke xx. 26, eKirXTjaaeadaL Matt, xxii.

33
;
Mark i. 22

;
xi. 18

;
Luke iv. 32

;
Acts xiii. 12, which is also

very common in Greek authors, ©avfjud^etv trepi tivo<; Luke ii. 18

(Isaeus 3, 28 cf. Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 244) or even Sid rt on

account of something Mark vi. 6, as Aelian. 12, 6
; 14, 36 6ai>/u.d^€iv

Tivd Bid TL. But Oavfid^eLv iv reS )(povL^€iv Luke i. 21 may mean
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during his tarrying ; jet cf. Sir. xi. 21. On ^evi^eaOai tcvi see

above, § 31, 1, f. p. 209.

c. Of verbs signifying to pity, cnrXayxyL^eaOaL usually takes eVt

either with the Ace, Matt. xv. 32; Mark vi. 34 ;
viii. 2

;
ix. 22,

or with the Dat., Luke vii. 13
;
Matt. xiv. 14, only once Matt. ix. 36

it takes irepi] but iXeeladai is used as a transitive, see § 32, l,b.a.

d. Verbs of relying on, trusting, hoping, boasting, are construed

with eVt, eV, ek
', as, ireiroLda iiri rcvt, Mark x. 24

;
Luke xi. 22

2 Cor. i. 9 (Agath. 209, 5
; 306, 20),€7rt rt or rwa Matt, xxvii. 43

2 Thess. iii. 4, with eV Phil. iii. 3
; Trco-reveiv eVt tivc Rom. ix. 33

1 Pet. ii. 6 Sept. (on TrcareueLv et9 or eVi tlvu believe on one, see

above, § 31, 5), eXm-i^eiv eVt with Dat. Rom. xv. 12
;
Phil. iv. 10

(Pol. 1, 82, 6) and with Ace. 1 Tim. v. 5
;
1 Mace. ii. 61, et9 Jno.

V. 45
;
2 Cor. i. 10

;
1 Pet. iii. 5 ; Ecclus. ii. 9 (Herod. 7, 10, 1

;

Joseph, bell. jud. 6, 2,1, rj eU rtva eX,7ri<? Plut. Galba c. 19), iv 1 Cor.

XV. 19 (Xen. C. 1, 4, 25 ; Mem. 4, 2, 28
; Pol. 1, 59, 2 iXTrlSa exetv

€v T.), KavxaaOaL eiri tivc Rom. v. 2 (Ps. xlviii. 7 ;
Ecclus. xxx. 2;

D. S. 16, 70, similarly aefjuvvvea-Oat Diog. L. 2, 71
;

Isocr. big. p.

840 and (jivaiovaOai Diog. L. 6, 24), more frequently ev Rom. ii.

17, 23
;
V. 3

;
1 Cor. iii. 21

;
Gal. vi. 13 (Ps. cxlix. 5

; Jer. ix. 23),

but not Kara 2 Cor. xi. 18 see Mey. in loc, also not imep 2 Cor.

vii. 14 cf. ix. 2.

e. Of verbs of sinning, offending against, afiaprdveiv is connected

by ek with the object sinned against, Matt, xviii. 21
;
Luke xvii. 4; 219

1 Cor. vi. 18 etc., cf. Soph. Oed. C. 972
;
Her. 1, 138 ; Isocr. panath.

^^ •'^

p. 644
; permut. p. 750 and Aegin. p. 920, 934 ;

Mr. Anton. 7, 26 ;

^^^

Wetsten. I. 443
;
on the other hand, d/Maprdv. 'irp6<i

nva Joseph,
antt. 14, 15, 2, irepi rcva Isocr. permut. 754 (afxapT. rivC 1 Sam.
xiv. 33

;
1 Kings viii. 31, 33

; Judg. x. 10).
f. The verbs dpiaKetv please, and <f)avi]vai appear (so and so),

instead of the Dative of the person to whom something gives

pleasure or appears (in such or such a light), are connected with

the noun by the Hellenistic preposition ivoymov ; as, Acts \'i. 5

rjpeaev 6 X070? ivcoTriov iravrof tov TrXrjdovi (Deut. i. 23), Luke
xxiv. 11 i(f)dvr]crav ivcoiriov avrcov oxfet Xr)po9 to, p7]fuiTa. In the

Sept, dpi(TK€iv occurs also with ivavriov Tiv6<i Num. xxxvi. 6
;
Gen.

xxxiv. 18
;
1 Mace. vi. 60.

g. Of verbs of seeing, ^erretv is often construed with ek (intueri')

Jno. xiii. 22
;
Acts iii. 4, which is not unknown to classic Greek

also ; see Wahl.

There is properly speaking a redundancy when verbs of following are
30
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construed with the preposition ftcra or o-vV (cf. comitari cum aliquo in Latin

209 inscriptions), Rev. vi. 8 ; xiv. 13
; see Wetst. N. T. I. 717 ; Lob. Phryn.

6th ed.
p. 354 ; Schaef. Dem. V. 590 ;

Hm. Lucian. p. 178; Kru. 63. The phrase

aKoKovOu) oTTtcrw Ttvos ('^'^nx) Matt. X. 38 (Isa. xlv. 14) is Hebraistic.

Substantives derived from such verbs are in the same way connected

with the object by means of prepositions ; as, irto-Tt? ev 'Kpun^ Gal. iii. 26
;

Eph. i. 15 etc., irapovaia Trpos {i/xas Phil. i. 26, ^Aii//cis virlp vfjiwv Eph. iii. 13,

(,r]Xoi vTrkp ifjLov
2 Cor. vii. 7, see Fr. Rom. I. 195, 365 sq.

§34. ADJECTIVES.

1. Although the two sorts of nouns, substantive and adjective,

are distinct from each other in thought, yet the latter (including

participles) enter the sphere of substantives far more abundantly
in Greek than, for instance, in Latin. This they do whether they
have or have not the Article, and in every gender ;

sometimes

owing to an original ellipsis, and sometimes without an ellipsis,

248 by virtue of the Gender, whether masculine or neuter, peculiar to

them (Krii. 2 f.) ; as, 77 eprj/xo^ (7^)? "^fi i'Triovcrj} (^rifjuepa), StoTrere?

(jaryaXfia) Actsxix. 35, to crrjpiKov (^utpaafia ?) Rev. xviii. 12,6ao(f)6<;,

6 KXkiTTOiv Eph. iv. 28, /3aaiXiK6<i, 6
ap')((ji}v, dWoTpiot strangers, Ka-

KOTToIOC evil-doers, to ayadov (to TrvevfiaTiKov, yfrv^tKov 1 Cor. xv. 46 ?).

On adjectives which have become substantives by an ellipsis, see § 64.

Among expressions relating to persons, as o-o^os, ol crocjiOL, the following

are characteristic of the N. T. : 6 ttio-tos the believer, ina-Toi believers, ayioi,

€kX€ktol, afjLupTwXoL Rom. XV. 31 ; xvi. 2 ;
1 Cor. vi. 2; 2 Cor. vi. 15 ; 1 Tim.

i. 15 ; V. 10 ;
2 Tim. ii. 10 ; Heb. xii. 3 ;

Matt. xxiv. 22 ; so even with

an attributive Adjective, Rom. i. 7 ;
1 Cor. i. 2 kAt^tois dytots, or with a

220 Cen. Rom. viii. 33 ckAcktoi 6eov. In all these cases persons are indicated

7th eii. to whom the quality in question belongs ; and there is no necessity for

supplying avOpo)TroL (or dScXc^ot). Likewise where 6 aXr}6iv6<s I Jno. v. 20

is used of God, or o dyios tov Oeov Luke iv. 34 of Christ, or 6 rrovrjpo's of

the devil, there is no ellipsis of those substantives, but the notion is gram-

matically complete : the True, the Holy One of God ; and what individual

is distinctively so called in Biblical diction, must be ascertained from

other sources.

2. Especially frequent and diversified are Neuters used substan-

tively (Krii. 3). Many of these even regularly take the place of

a substantive derivable (but not always actually existing) from the

root; and this, not only in reference to things sensible, jxea-ov, ecrxa-

Tov, fiLKpov, /Spa^o, oXlyov, (jyavepov, Kpimrov, eXarrov, apaev, etc.,

especially with a preposition {ek rof^ecrov Mark iii. 3 j
Jno. xx. 19,
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fiercb fiLKpov Matt. xxvi. 73, iv oKiyw Acts xxvi. 29, iv rw (f>avepw

Matt. vi. 4, ek 4>av€p6v Mark iv. 22), but also mental and abstract,

particularly with a Geu. annexed, as Rom. ii. 4 to 'XP'n<^ov
t. 6eou

(jj yp7}t7T6rr}<i} ,
Heb. vi. 17 to dfjuerddeTup t^? /SouA,?}?, Rom. viii. 3 ;

ix. 22
;

1 Cor. i. 25
;

2 Cor. iv. 17 ;
Phil. iii. 8 to virepexov Tfj<;

ryv(t)(Teco<;,
iv. 5 to eineLKh vfiwv. Instead of the Gen. another con-

struction is selected in Rom. i. 15 to kut i/j,6 irpodufiov (^t6 wpodviiov 210

purpose Eur. Iphig. 983). The Plurals of adjectives are regularly
61iei

concretes, and denote whole classes of things (persons) ; as, to.

opard K. dopara Col. i. 16, iirovpdvia and eTrlyeta Jno. iii. 12
;
Phil,

ii. 10, rd /3a6ia Rev. ii. 24, dpxcua 2 Cor. v. 17. Such adjectives,

moreover, sometimes are made more specific by the context : thus,

iTTovpdviu Jno. as above heavenly truths, Phil. ii. 10 heavenly beings,

Eph. ii. 6
;

iii. 10 heavenly places (i.q. oupavol, cf. var. Eph. i. 20)

etc. In Rom. i. 20 rd dopara rod deov the Plural refers to the par-

tition that follows, rj re dti8to<? hvvapba k<u 6et6Tr]<;, and Philippi has 249

explained the word more correctly than Fr. (On Eph. vi. 12 Trveif-

miTiicd Tr]<i TTovrjpCa^, see Note 3.)

The expression to Soki/aiov t^s n-ioTews in 1 Pet. i. 7 does not come under

this head, as SoKifiiov of itself is a substantive, (no adjective 8oKi/xtos exists) ;

farther, compare on this passage and on Jas. i. 3, Fr. Pralim. S. 44. In

Rom. i. 19, too, to yvoia-rov tov 6eov is not simply i.q. ly -yvoio-is
t. 6., other-

wise it would not be easy to see why Paul did not employ -fj yvwcrts, so

usual to him ; but the meaning is either what is known (to mankind) of

God, or what is knowable (may be known) of (about) God. (In reference

to the latter meaning of yvaxrrds, which Thol. questioned, see Soph. Oed.

R. 362 ; Hm. Plat. rep. 7, 517 b.; Arrian. Epict. 2, 20, 4, cf Schulthess,

theol. Annal. 1829, S. 976.) I prefer the former as the simpler. Paul

is speaking of the objective knowledge, of the sum of that which is known
of God (from what source see verse 20). This objective yvtjxrTov becomes

subjective, in as far as (ftavepov iariv ev aurots. This shows, too, why Paul

did not use
rj yvSo-is here.

The preceding mode of expression, which flows quite simply from the 221
nature of the Neuter, is not unknown to the Greeks. The later prose 7tk el

authors in particular adopted it from the technical language of philosophy.
At the same time, the examples collected by Georgi (Hierocrit. I. 39)
must be carefully sifted. The following may serve as unquestionable

parallels : Demosth. Phil. 1. p. 20 a. to tw ^eSv cv/xevis, and de fals. leg.

p. 213 a. to aar(f>aXh avTrj<;, Thuc. 1, 68 to ttuttov r^s TroXtreia?, 2, 71 to

QXT6fv\<i T^9 yvto/xT7?, Galen, protrept. 2 to t^s tc^vt^s aoraTov and to t^9

^ao-c<09 f.vp.(.TaKv\ixrrov, Heliod. 2, 15, 83 to vTrep/SdXXov r^s AvTny?, Plat.

Phaedr. 240 a. ; Strabo 3, 168 ; Philostr. Ap. 7, 12 ; D. S. 19, 55
; Diog.
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L. 9, 63. This construction with the participle is especially characteristic

of Thuc. (and the Byzantines). Cf. Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. 253
; Niebuhr,

ind. ad Dexipp. Euuap. and Malch. An abstract noun and neuter adjectives

in connection occur in Plutarch, Agis 20
57 iroXXi] €vXd(Sua koI to npaov koX

X^lXavdpuiTTOV.

3. On the other hand, a notion which should naturally be ex-

pressed by an adjective as an epithet,^ is sometimes, by a change

211 of construction, brought out by a substantive. Yet the N. T. is

6th ei
by no means poor in adjectives ;

it can show a considerable number

which do not occur in the (early) Greek authors, and some of

which have been formed by the apostles themselves (eTTioyo-to?, aap-

250 klk6<;, irvevfULTLKO'i, irapei'iaKro'i^ irvptvo'i, aKardKpiTO<;, aKpoycovimo^,

ave'iral(7')(yvro<i, avroKara.KpLTO'i, a^etpo7rolrjro<;, ^pa)atfj,o<;, e7rnr6d7)To<;,

€V7r€pLC7Taro<i, lad'yyeXo'i, KarelScoXo^, KvpLa/co^;, TaTretv6<^pwv etc.).

This substitution of a substantive for an adjective takes place,

a. In such a way that the substantive which is tlie principal word

stands in the Genitive : 1 Tim. vi. 17 /ur/ rfkinKevat e-rvl itXovtov

dBrjXoTTjTi not to trust in the uncertainty of riches i.e. in riches

which are uncertain, Rom. vi. 4 Xva r]fiel<i
ev Kaivorrjri, ^o)^? irepLira-

Tijao3fjL€v, vii. 6.

This form of expression, however, is not arbitrary, but is designed

to give greater prominence to the main idea, which if expressed

by an adjective would recede more into the background. It is

rhetorical, therefore, not grammatical. Cf. Zumpt, Lat. Gramm. S.

654 and examples from Greek authors in Held, Pint. Timol. p. 368.

Properly only those passages come under this head in which, to the

substantive that is followed by a Genitive, a verb is joined which from

the nature of the case suits rather the substantive in the Genitive, and

consequently points it out as the principal noun (as, ingemuit corvi stupor,

or the above iXirtC cVt ttXovtov dSiyXoTT/rt). On the other hand, such pas-

sages as the following are to be decidedly excluded from this class :
^ Col.

ii. 5 ^XeVcov T^ <TT€p4o>fia T^s TTi'oTCO)?, 2 Cor. iv. 7 rva ^ i7ripf3oki)r^^Bvvdfl€W^

222 rj
ToS e^ov, Gal. ii. 14 SpOcmoBe'iv irpos T^v dXi^Oeiav Toi ciayyeXtov, ii. 5, also

m ei 2 Thess. ii. 11 ttc/attci ivipyeixtv irXavq^. In Heb. ix. 2 ^ 7rpo^£crts tSv aprwv

1 On the case in which an adjective as a predicate is expressed by means of a substan-

tive for rhetorical reasons, as in 2 Cor. iii. 9 «' h ^taKoula t^s KaraKpia.ms So^a,scii!i 58.

2 Fr. Rom. I. 367 sq. has objected to this separation,
which however lie appears to

have misunderstood. In passages of the second kind the statement is merely logicd,

in those of the first it is rhetorical. When it is said, live according to the truth of the

Gospel, we are to understand the words in their proper and natural meaning (the truth

of the Gospel is the rule of life) ;
but when it is said, corvi stupor ingemuit, the statement

is Jiffuratim, like, his blood caUed for vengeance. Cic. N. D. 2, 50, 127 belongs to the

second class, and foedo odore would be the less exact expression.
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signifies: the setting before, exposition, of the bread; and in 1 Pet. i. 2

dyiao-/Aos Trvcvfiaros, as a glance at the context will show, is not synonymous

with TTvevfJia ayiov. Lastly, the phrase Aaju./3av£tv rrjv lirayyiXiav tov Trvev-

/xaros in Acts ii. 33 ; Gal. iii. 14 means : obtain the promise of the Spirit,

which happens when the promised blessing itself is received (KOfjii^eaOai

Tr]v cTrayyeXiav), when the promise becomes fulfilment.

b. Far more frequently so that the noun which expresses a quality

(mostly moral) stands in the Genitive : Luke iv. 22 \6jot t%
p^a/06TO9,

xvi. 8 oIkovoixo'^ tt)? dBLKia<i, xviii. 6 KptTrjf Trji; d8tKLa<i,

Col. i. 13 vlo<; rr}'^ dyaTTT]^, Rev. xiii. 3 77 ifkrj'yr) tov OavaTov mortal

wound, Rom. i. 26 7rd6rj dTifila^;, 2 Pet. ii. 10
;
Jas. i. 25

;
Heb. i. 3.^

This, in prose, is a Hebraistic mode of expression, (and is to be 251

attributed not merely to the want of adjectives in Hebrew, Ewald 212

572, but to the peculiar vividness of the Oriental languages).
^'^^ "^

In the more elevated style, however, there are instances of the same

construction even in Greek authors, see Erfurdt, Soph. Oed. R.

826, cf. Pfochen, diatr. p. 29
;
but the examples in Georgi, Vind.

p. 214 sqq. are nearly all useless.^ In later writers it intrudes into

plain prose, Eustath. Gramm. p. 478.

If in such expressions a Gen. of a personal pronoun be annexed, it is

rendered as belonging to the entire idea ; as, Heb. i. 3 tw prj^iaTi t-^s 8wa/i,eo)s

avTov by his mighty word, Col. i. 13 ; Rev, i ii. 10 ; xiii. 3. It is common'^

to go still further, and to assert (e.g. Vorst, Hebraism, p. 570 sq. ; Storr,

observ. p. 234 sq.) that when two nouns combined denote one principal

notion, the demonstrative pronoun also, according to the Hebrew idiom (?),

agrees grammatically with the governed noun ;

^
as, Acts v. 20 to. p-qfiara 223

T^s ^w^s TavTr]<; for ravra these words of life, xiii. 26 o Xoyos -njs cr(DTrjpLas
''"'*"•

TavTT]'; this doctrine of salvation, Rom. vii. 24 ck tou o-w/xaros tov Oavdrov

Tourov, cf. the Peschito |.Zcl1o9 jjai 1,^ ,_Lo. But this rule (which

even Bengel has adopted) is imaginary. In Rom. vii. tovtov may have

been construed with o-w/Aaros by Paul himself ; but it is not without ap-

' But 2 Thess. i. 7 &yye\oi Swd/xfus ain-ov are angels of his power, i.e. who serve his

power.
2 The Genitive of material does not come under this head. The expression xlBov

Kptos e.g. was to the Greeks like our ram of stone, and it is only the Latin idiom that

would require the use of the adjective here. Likewise oo-^u^ euwSi'oj Phil. iv. 18 (cf.

Aristot. rhet. 1, 11, 9) is probably fragrance of stveet odor, and not quite equivalent to

(V(iSr)s. That 1 Cor. x. 16 rh iror-fiptov ttjs ev\oylas and Rom. i. 4 irpevfxa aytaxrvpris

are not to he explained by the above rule, is now admitted by the best expositors.
For still more unsatisfactory examples, see Glass. I, 26 sq.

8 Some attempt to prove this to be a Hebraism by Ezra ix. 14 «^^>?'^ Pil^SiFin "^a^a,

where, however, there is no necessity whatever for construing H^.X with the second

substantive.
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propriate sense, if connected with Oavdrov. As the apostle had already
said much of ^avaros (verse 10

ff.),
he might naturally refer to it ; see

de Wette in loc. Likewise in Acts xiii. ctidttjp 'Irj(rov<i had already been

expressed in verse 23, and accordingly 6 Aoyos rrj^ (TO}rqpia.<i ravTy}<; means :

the word of this (through Christ effected) salvation. In Acts v. the pronoun
refers to the salvation which the apostles were then engaged in preaching.
Even the Hebrew construction, as 130? '^l?''^x Isa. ii. 20 or "'C'lp 'i^'r Ps.

Ixxxix. 21, which, though according to the rule, is at the same time much
more natural as both words are properly one, has not been literally trans-

lated so in the Sept. Cf. Isa. as above, ra /SScXiry/Aara avTov to. apyvpa,
252 Deut. i. 41 TO, (TKevrj to. TroXc/AtKo, avrou, Ps. as above, €V e'Aat'w dytw. In

fact it is not easy to perceive, how Luke and Paul, in statements so simple,

came to employ such an irregular construction. What Georgi, Vind. p.

204 sqq., and Munthe, obs. Acts v. 20, quote from Greek authors, loses all

plausibility when closely examined (Fr. Exc. 1. ad Mr. p. 771 sq.).

Note 1. The Hebraism (Gesen. Lehrgeb. S. 661 ; Vorst, Heb. 282 sq.)

213 according to which the Neuter of an adjective is expressed by its Feminine,
6th cd. jg gaid to occur in Luke xi. 33 c« Kpvirrrjv tlOtjo-l. Absurd ! KpvTrrrf had

already become a substantive, signifying a covered place or passage, a

subterraneous receptacle, vault (Athen. 5, 205) ; and this meaning is quite

appropriate in the passage. On the other hand, Matt. xxi. 42 (Mark
xii. 11) Trapa Kvpiov iyiv€TO avrrj {tovto), koX €<rTi Oavfiafrrri {Oavfj-aarov)

is a quotation from Ps. cxvii. 23
; even the Sept., however, may have

referred the Feminine to KecftaXr] ywvi'as (Wolf, cur. ad h.
1.).

Note 2. We must here mention another Hebraistic (Vorst, Hebraism.

467 sqq.) circumlocution (as it is called) for certain concrete adjectives

when employed as substantives, viz. by the use of vl6<; or tc'kvov followed

by a Genitive of the abstract ; as, viol a.7r«t^€tas Eph. ii. 2 i.e. the disobedient,

viol KJiOiTO'i Luke xvi. 8 ; Jno. xii. 36, rcKva <f)wT6s Eph. v. 8, rc/cva 6pyr}<;
ii. 3,

TCKva v7raKorj<; 1 Pet. i. 14, rc/cva Karapas 2 Pet. ii. 14, 6 vtos r^5 aTrwXetas

2 Thess. ii. 3, Every one must feel that these expressions are not mere

circumlocutions, but phrases which bring out the meaning with greater

vivacity and force. This phraseology is traceable to the vivid imagination

of Orientals, which even in the realm of ideas represents the most intimate

224 relationship (derivation or dependence) under the image of son or child

7th ed.
(Ecclus. iv. 11). Children of disobedience, therefore, are those who belong

to airdOiia as a child to its mother— those in whom disobedience has

become predominant and a second nature (compare in Hebrew, Deut.

iii. 18 ; xxv. 2 ; 2 Sam. xii. 5
; Ps. Ixxxix. 23). (The expressions TraiSes

laTpdv, Svarrjvtjiv
—

especially in Lucian— Schaef. Dion. 313, grammatically

rather resemble viol twv dv^pwTrwv. nats or riKvov joined to an abstract

noun, as in the preceding quotations, neither Schwarz nor Georgi has been

able to vindicate by any passage from Greek prose. For an instance

from ecclesiastical authors, see Epiphan. 0pp. I. 380 b. ot viol r^s uXr]6iv^<;
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Trwrreo)?. Strictly similar phraseology is not to be expected in noiodern

European languages ;
child of death, for instance, is derived from the

diction of the Bible. In the more elevated style, however, a few such

expressions are used : every one is the offspring of his age. See, in

general, Steiger on 1 Pet. as above ; Gurlitt in Stud. u. Kritik. 1829,

S. 728 f. Of a different nature is 2 Thess. ii. 3 6 avOpwiros rq<; d/xaprta?
—

not i.q. o d/AaprwAos
— the man of sin, that is, he who peculiarly belongs

to sin, the representative of sin, its personification.)

Note 3. In Eph. vi. 12 the expression to, TrvfVfiariKa rJys vovqpias ie 253

peculiar. The Greek idiom to which expositors here refer (see Koppe
in loc. ; Fischer, Weller. III. I. 295), irapOeviKOL for irapOevoi (Lob. Paralip.

305 sq.), was in the better period merely poetical, and is not quite analogous.

In the Byzantines, however, we find e.g. 17 'nnnKrj for ^ iTnros (Ducas, p. 18) ;

and (ra) Satju.ovia, which was originally an adjective but which in later

Greek is used substantively along with Sai/Aovc?, affords in the main a

proper analogy. A Genitive joined to it e.g. to Saifiovia tov depos would

present no difficulty. But in the above passage of Eph. the abstract

appears to have been purposely chosen as a contrast to vp6<; alfia kol

(rdpKa : your struggle is not against outward but against spiritual adver-

saries. If, however, any one is unwilling to take irvevfiaTLKo. for Trvevfiara, 214
it can only be regarded as a collective Plural, like ra XyaTpLKo. in Polyaen. 6th ei

5, 14 (robber-hordes, from to XycrrpiKov the robber class or profession)

Lob. Phryn. 242, and rendered : the spiritualities of wickedness, wicked

spiritual powers ; see Mey. in loc.

§35. COMPARATIVE.!

1. Degrees of Comparison are expressed exactly as in classical

Greek ; that is, by means of the appropriate form of the adjective,

that with which the comparison is made being subjoined in the

Genitive, or, especially when it is a whole clause,^ connected by rf
: 225

Jno. iv. 12 fi7) crv /xet^ojv el tov Trar/oo? "^fx&v ; 1. 51
; xiii. 16 ; Mark ^''"^

xii. 31
;

1 Cor. i. 25
;
1 Tim. v. 8

; Heb. xi. 26
;
Jno. iv. 1 TrXet'om?

fia6r)Ta<i irotel
rj 'Iwai^z/r^?, 1 Cor. xiv. 5

;
1 Jno. iv. 4

;
Rom. xiii. 11

iyjuTepov rjfioov tj acoTTjpia rj ore iTnarevaa/jiev, 2 Pet. ii. 21
;
1 Cor.

ix. 15
; Klotz, Devar. 583. After TrXeiwv or iXArrcov before a

numeral, r/ is often omitted (Mtth. 1019) ;
so in Acts xxiv. 11 ov

TrXetow etVt fioi rjfiepaL Se/caSvo, iv. 22
;
xxiii. 13

;
xxv. 6

;
cf. Ter. Ad.

2, 1, 46 plus quingentos colaphos infregit mihi. See Lob. Phryn.
410 sq.; Held, Plut. Aem. p. 261. The contrary in Luke ix. 13.

1 Cf. in general G. W. Nitzsch de comparativis graecae linguae modis, in his edition

of Plat. Ion. Lips. 1822, 8vo.

* In such a case we find in the Sept. the Genitive of the Infinitive also, Gen. iv. 13.
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It is sometimes doubtful whether the Genitive following a Comparative
contains the second member of the comparison, or is altogether independent

254 of the comparison. In Heb. iii. 3 irXetova Tijxriv e^" ''"ov oIkov etc. it

is probably most correct to take oIkov in the former way ; but 1 Cor. xiii. 13

lititfxiv TovTUiv r) ayairq may be rendered : {greater) the greatest (of) among
these IS love ; see No. 3. Cf. besides, 1 Cor. xii. 23

; Luke vii. 42 (Lucian.

fog. 6).

The Comparative is strengthened by annexing /jloXXov,^ 2 Cor. vii. 13

ircpto-o-oTe/ocos fj.aXXov (Plato, legg. 6, 781 a.), Phil.i. 23 ttoAAw fxaXXov Kpeicrcrov

(much more better), and in reference to another comparison, Mark vii. 36

oaov avrols SteorrcAAcTo, avroi fxaXXop 'n-epuraoTepov iK-qpvcra-oX', see Fr. in loc. ;

also by In Heb. vii. 15 TrepLaa-orepov ert KaTa&rjXov {still more evident), Phil,

i. 9
; lastly, by ttoAv, as 2 Cor. viii. 22 ttoXv cnrov^aLOTepov. All these are

very common in Greek authors (Krii. 79) : on fxakXov see Wyttenb. Plut.

215 I. 238 ; Ast, Plat. Phaedr. p. 395 ; legg. p. 44 ; Boisson. Aristaen. p. 430 sqq.
btnea.

^j^ j^^^^ (.f_ q^^ pjg^ i^ jj^jj^j ^ ^ _ quaevis fuga potius quam ulla provincia
esset optatior) ; as to In cf. Plat. pol. 298 e. ; Xen. M. 1, 5, 6 ; Cyr. 5, 4,

20 ; Anab. 1, 9, 10, and as to iroXv Xen. M. 2, 10, 2 ; Lucian. Tim. 50.

In Greek authors sometimes In ttoXv are conjoined: Xen. M. 2, 1, 27;
C. 1, 6, 17

; Anab. 7, 5, 15.

Also when prepositions are employed after the Comparative they are

designed to give it additional force ; as, Luke xvi. 8 cjipovifiurrepov virep

Tous vLov<; Tov 0COTOS, Hcb. iv. 12 ; Judg. xi. 25 ; xv. 2 ; xviii. 26 ; Heb. ix. 23

KpctTTocrt 6v(TiaL<i Trapa raura?, i. 4
; iii. 3 ; xi. 4

; xii. 24; Luke iii. 13.

Compare, in reference to Trapa, Thuc. 1. 23 TrvKvorepov Trapa to. ck tov irplv

)(p6vov fx.vrjp.oviv6fx.fva, Dio C. 38, 97. See Hm. Vig. 862.

2. Instead of the Comparative form, the Positive is used,

a. With fidWov, partly when the Comparative form seemed

"uncouth, partly when more emphasis was required (Krii. 78), Acts

XX. 35 fiaKciptov eoTL fidXXov BtBovat rj Xa/jb^dveLv, 1 Cor. xii. 22
;

Gal. iv. 27.

226 b. With a preposition following which contains the notion of
7th ed.

comparison ; as, Philostr. Apol. iii. 19 irapa iravra^i 'Axalovi fjt,eya<;.

So Luke xiii. 2 afiaprwkol irapa irdvra^ rov<i TaXiXaiov; (though

dfiap., to be sure, has no comparative), Heb. iii. 3. In the Sept.

Trapa and vnep are often thus used : Exod. xviii. 11
;
Num. xii. 3

;

Hagg. ii. 9
;
Eccl. iv. 9

;
ix. 4

;
1 Sam. 1. 8.

c. With )] following ; as, Aristot. probL 29, 6 TrapaKaradiJKijv

1 VlaWov is not joined to the Superlative, and in 2 Cor. xii. 9 ?iSiaTa oZv imWov

Kavx'fico/Ji.ai iv reus kaQiveiais /iou, the word fiaWov belongs to the whole expression

jJSktto Kavx- etc., rather, then, mil I glory most (jladly, etc., i.e. than, repining, beseech

God to remove the i.(T6iv. (verse 8 f.). The word TJSio-ra indicates the degree of KovxacOai,

while ficiKKov fonns the antithesis to what precedes.
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al(T')(fiov aTrocrrepTja-ai fiixpov 17 ttoXv Bavetardfjievov (Held,Plut.Timoi.

317 sq.). This, on the whole, is of rare oceuiTeiice ;
but the

analogous ^ovXofxai or 6i7^ 57, mcdle, became a current phrase, 255

Her. 3. 40
; Polyb. 13, 5, 3

;
Plut. Alex. 7

;
Sulla 3. This usage

may be most simply explained by supposing that ^ (owing to the

Comparative construction) had come to be regarded as a pro-

portional particle, presupposing, or to a certain extent directly

expressing, a comparison ;i cf. Plant, nid. 4, 4, 70 tacita bona est

mulier semper quam loquens, Tac. ann. 3, 17.

Now, in the N. T. we find not merely diXco
rj
1 Cor. xiv. 19 and

XvaireXel ^ satius est quam Luke xvii. 2 (Tob. iii. 6), but, as in

Greek authors (Lys. affect, tyr. 1), this use of ^ is extended to

other connections
; as, Luke xv. 7 %a/ya earai, eVt evl dixaprcokut

fierapoovvTi rj eirl ivevrjKovraevvea hiKaiox^i greater '^oy than etc., cf.

Num. xxii. 6 layyei ovTo<i rj r/fxeU. With adjectives we find only a

single example, but in both relations. Matt, xviii. 8 koXov ctol icmv

el^eXdeiv et9 rrjv ^(otjv '^aiXjbv rj kvWov^ rj
Bvo '^elpa^ . . . e^oma

^XriOrjvoL etc. Mark ix. 43, 45. On the other hand, this construc-

tion is of frequent occurrence in the Sept., Gen. xlix. 12
;
Hos. ii. 7 ;

Jon. iv. 3, 8
;
Lam. iv. 9 ; Tob. xii. 8

;
Ecclus. xxii. 15, and there

it was suggested by the Hebrew, which also makes the comparison
follow the adjective in the preposition '(q.

In Greek authors com- 216

pare with Luke xvii. (above) i^v drapd'X(o<i a-vfi^yepa rj to Tpv(f)dv
6tli «i

etc. Aesop. 121 de Fur. (Tob. vi. 13), in Adject, and Adv. Thuc.

6, 21
al(X')(pov ^uiadevTa<i aTreXdelv rj txnepov imp.eTa'jrefnrea-daL,

Plut. Pclop. 4 Toxnov<i av opOw^ k. BcKaia)<; 7rpo<;a'yopeu(J€i'i (Tvvdp')(ovTafi

ri iK€Lvov<;, Aesop. 134 de Fur. See d'Orville, Char. p. 538
; Boisson.

Marini Procl. p. 78
; Kypke I. 89

;
H. 228 and Nitsch 1. c. p. 71.

Luke xviii. 14 with the reading KUTifir) outos 8£Socaiw)u,o/os ...
17 cKctvos,

would according to the preceding idiom be free from difficulty ; cf. Gen.

xxxviii. 26 SeSiKaiWoi Qd/xoLp ^ cfw (only a comparison is not quite suitable

here). All the better Codd., however, read ^ yap (see also Matthai, small

ed., in loc), which is without a parallel. Yet on Hermann's theory

(followed also by Bornem. in loc.) the passage may be perhaps resolved

thus : this one went away justified ... or (went) then the other etc. ? The
yap must have been annexed, as elsewhere to interrogative words (also to

7i, e.g. Xen. C. 8, 3, 40; Soph. Electr. 1212
f.), for emphasis. Probably 227

the reading in some Codd. rprep (which in Jno. xii. 43 does not differ from ^) 7th ei

1 The explanation given by Hermann, Vig. 884 and Schaef. ind. Aesop, p. 138, cf.

Held, Plut. Tim. p. 317, is more artificial. The earlier grammarians supplied tuiWov
before the Positive.

81
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256 is rather a correction of
17 ydp than the origin of it. Lehm., Tdf. in his

first edition, and Mey, read Trap' txcivov [so too Cod. Sin.], which would be

quite free from difficulty (justified beyond i.e. to the neglect of the other).

3. The Comparative places over against the object compared but

one thing as comparable, whether this one thing be an individual

or a complex whole
; as, Jno. xiii. 16 ovk ea-ri hov\o<i ixei^cov rov

Kvpiov, V. 20 fiei^ova tovtwv Bel^et, avrat epya, x. 29. If the Genitive

annexed denotes all things of the same kind, as Mark iv. 31 fj^iKpo-

Te/909 irdvTwv tmv aTrepfjudroyv, verse 32
;
Luke xxi. 3

;
1 Cor. xv. 19

;

Eph. iii. 8, it is to be understood of course with the exception of

the thing compared : smaller than all (other) seeds ; and the Com-

parative may be rendered also by the Superlative : the smallest of
all seeds. This mode of expression occurs also in Greek authors :

Demostli. falsa leg. 246 b. irdvTwv tmv dWcov %e//o&) iroXirrjv, Athen.

3, 247 irdvTwv Kapiroiv cocfyekificorepa. Dio Chr. 3, 39 dirdvroiv irtda-

va)T€po<i, see Jacobs, Anthol. III. 247.

In 1 Cor. xiii. 13 /xct^wi/ tovtmv
17 aydTrrj the Comparative is not put for

the Superlative ; but the meaning is : the greater of (among) these is love,

and the Comparative is employed because the other two graces were re-

garded as forming but a single class in contrast with love.

4. The Comparative is not unfrequently used when the object

of comparison is not expressly mentioned
; Reiz, de accent, inclin.

p. 54
; Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 418, 538 ; Stallb. Phileb. p. 120 and rep.

1, 238
;
Mtth. 1021 f.

;
Kru. 77.

In such cases this may ordinarily be gathered easily from the

context, Jno. xix. 11
;
Acts xviii. 20

;
1 Cor. vii. 38 (cf. vs. 36 f.)

xii. 31
;
Heb. ii. 1

;
vi. 16

;
ix. 11

;
Jas. iii. 1

;
1 Pet. iii. 7

;
or the

expression has become a current phrase, as ol nfkelove'i themajority

217 (in an assembly), Acts xix. 32
;
xxvii. 12

;
1 Cor. ix. 19, etc. But

6th ei sometimes the peculiar force of the Comparative recedes still

farther from view; in such passages earlier expositors regarded

the Comparative as put for the Positive ^ or Superlative : 2 Tim.

i. 18 ^ekrtov av yivooaKet^ thou knowest better, sc. than I (Lucian.

pise. 20 dfxeivov crv olada ravra) ;
Acts xxv. 10 w? koL ai) KokXiov

i7n<yi,vQ)aK€L<{, better than thou art willing to appear to know it

257 (according to the supposition in verse 9 of his being guilty) ;
2 Cor.

viii. 17 rr}v fiev irapdKkrjatv eSe^aro, cnrovhaLorepo^ Be vTrdp'^cov more

1 In Greek authors also the Comparative is not used for the Positive in sentences

like Lucian. epp. Sat. 3, 32 rh T^Sicrrov koI ffvfivoT iKiirepov koI taortfila, etc., or

llfty&j' fifyaXoipwvSTfpos axnSov ?)v koI Opacrvrtpos, Her. 2, 46 etc. (Ileming. Pint,

educ. p. 3). Cf. also Heinichen, Euseb. H. E. 1. 210sq. ;
Ilerm. Lucian. conscr. hist. p. 284.
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eager sc. than to require an exhortation
;

vii. 7 w9Te fie fiaXXov

Xaprjvat more sc. than for the (mere) arrival of Titus (verse 6), 228

cf. verse 13; Actsxxvii. 13 acraov TrapeXeyovro ttjv Kp^rrjv nearer '^^"^

so. than (verse 8) it had been possible ;
Phil. ii. 28 a-TrovSaioTepto'i

hre/Myfra avrov sc. than I should have done, had you not been made

uneasy by the news of his illness (verse 26) ;
i. 12 ra kwt i/xe fiaXXov

ei? 7rpoKOTrr]v rov evayyeXiov ekrfkudev more (rather) for the advance-

ment sc. than, as we feared, for the hinderance ; Jno. xiii. 27 o

iroiel'i TTolrjaov rdxtov more quickly than thou seemest disposed to

do, hasten the execution, see Liicke in loc. (Senec. Agamn. 965

citius interea mihi edissere, ubi sit giiatus, cf. ociiis Yirg. Aen. 8,

554). In 1 Tim. iii. 14 rd^cov {eKiri^wv e\9elv irpo'i ere tu^lov^ is

generally rendered as the Positive (eV rdxet Lclini. is a cor-

rection), while some take it as equivalent to &)? rdj(iara. The

jneaning is : I write this to thee, hoping (though I hope) to come

to thee more quickly, sooner i.e. than thou wilt need these instruc-

tions. The reason of his writing notwithstanding, is contained in

edv 8e ^pahvvo) etc., cf. verse 15. Heb. xiii. 19 that I may be re-

stored to you sooner (than would be the case without your prayers) ;

^

xiii. 23 if he come sooner (than the date of my departure) ;
Rom.

XV. 15 ToXfirjpoTepov eypa^jra v/uv more boldly (frankly) sc. than, from

your Christian attainment (verse 14), was necessary. On Mark

ix. 42 see Fr. inloc. Acts xvlii. 26 does not require explanation.

In 1 Cor. vii. 38 the relation between the Positive /caX&i? Troiel and

the Comparative Kpelaaov iroLel is plain from verse 36 f. Likewise

7reptaaoTepQ}<;, so much used by Paul, never occurs without a com-

parison. Its comparative force is obvious in 2 Cor. i. 12
;

ii. 4 ;

vii. 13
;
xi. 23 ; Pliil. i. 14

;
Gal. i. 14

; Heb. ii. 1
; vi. 17; but in

1 Thess. ii. 17 irepura. ia-irovBdcrafjbev ro irpo^icoTrov v/jubv IBelv etc.,

the ground of the comparison lies proljably in the clause : dirop^or

vca-divTe<i d(fi v/jb(ov Trpo? Katpov &pa<;. The being deprived of their

personal intercourse for a time (which Paul calls being bereaved),
had made his desire stronger than it would have been had he sus-

tained no such relation to them. In 2 Pet. i. 19 the comparative 218

force of ^e^aiorepov can be determined only on hermeneutical ^^''**^

grounds ;
but the discordance even of the most recent expositors,

shows liow occult the reference here is. On the other hand, there

can be little doubt that in 2 Pet. ii. 11 after fiei^ove<i
" than tliose 258

roXfirjTol avddBei,<;
"
ought to be supplied. On Eph. iv. 9 see Mey.

1 Bdhme, who expresses the meaning of the passage correctly in his translation, affirms

nevertheless in his comments : non est comparat. stride intdligendus.
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Acts xvii. 21 Xe'yciv ti Kal aKovcLv Kaivorepov is peculiarly characteristic

The Comparative indicates that they desired to hear something newer (than

even what was deemed new), and is well fitted to portray the thirst of

the Athenians after news. Generally, however, the Greeks employed the

Comparative (usually vewTcpov) in asking the news ; thus denoting not

merely something new (Positive), but something still more fresh than what

229 had, up to that moment, been news ; Her. 1, 27 ; Eurip. Crest. 1327 ;

7th ed.
Aristoph. av. 254 ; Theophr. ch. 8, 1 ; Lucian. asin. 41

;
D. Sic. Exc. Vat.

p. 24 ; Plat. Protag. 310 b. and Euthyphr. c. 1, see Stallb. in loc.

In Matt, xviii. 1 (Mark ix. 34 ; Luke ix. 46 ; xxii. 24) twv aXXwv at

once suggests itself as the ellipsis (/Acyio-Tos would have implied three grades

of four even among the Twelve ; Ramshorn, lat. Gr. 316). In the same

way, in Matt. xi. 1 1 o 8k fxcKftoTepos iv r^ /Sao-tAtia t. ovp., that is, o fiiKp6Tfpo<s

(raJv) oAAcov (the Comparative appears to be chosen here as corresponding

to the preceding ^et^wv), cf. Diog. L. 6, 5 ipixnrjOeh ri fjiaKapiwrcpov Iv

avOpwTTOL'i, €<f>7j, €VTV)(ovvTa aTToOaviiv, Bauer, glossar. Theod. 455
; Boisson. ,

Philostr. 491. Other expositors after pLLKp6T€po<i understand 'Icoawov rov

^aima-Tov ; see, in general, Mey. Likewise in Acts xvii. 22 Kara iravra

w? hf.L(r thai fjiovt aTipovs vfjia.<; Oeoipui the particle ws does not appear to

belong to the Comparative as an intensive, but the passage must be ren-

dered : In all respects (at every step, as it were) I behold you as more

religious people (than others are, sc. oAXwi/; the Athenians as is well

known were reputed to be such ; see the expositors in loc). The word

OewpC) was designedly chosen, compare verse 23 ; and deoipeiv ws, though

unusual, can hardly be considered as improper.

Note 1. When it is asserted that Trpwros is used for the Comparative

(Trporepos) where only two are spoken of e.g. Rev. xxi. 1 elSov ovpavov kcuvov

... 6 yap TrpMTos ovpavov etc. prius coelum, Heb. x. 9 avaipu TO Trpwrov,

iva TO Seurepov (rrrja-ri,
Matt. xxi. 36 aTreareiXev aX\ov<; BovXovs TrXeiom? twv

TrpwTwv, Acts i. 1 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 30, the assertion is true only from a Latin

point of view, for the Greeks are accustomed, even when there is a distinct

reference to two only, to employ 7rpaiTo<;, Scvrtpos, not Trporepos, wrcpos

(cf. Jacobs, Aelian. anim. II. 38), just as with us the former, the latter

belong rather to the language of books than to that of the people. Like-

wise TrpSros with the Genitive, as in Jno. i. 15, 30 Trpwro's fiov (cf. Ael.

anim. 8, 12), and the Adverb xv. 18 Trpwov v/xoiv,
is properly not prior me,

prius vobis ; but the Superlative merely includes the Comparative, as is

remarked by Ilm. on Eurip. Med. ed. Elmsley, p. 343 : Graecos ibi super-

lativum pro compar. dicere, ubi haec duo simul indicare volunt, et mains

219 quid esse alio et omnino maximum. Cf. also Fr. Rom. II. 421, not. It

**'' ^-
is an entire mistake when in Luke ii. 2 avrrj rj aTroypa^^ Trpwny cyevero

259 rjyefxovtvovTo? t^s 'S.vpia^ Kvprjviov, even recent expositors take Trpwrr] for

TrpoTcpa and make the Genitive rr/tpiov.
etc. dependent on this Comparative :

tooJc place before Q. was governor. On this view Luke's language is not
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only ambiguous (for the rendering : this took place as the first under the

administration of Q. presents itself as the most obvious and natural), but

also awkward if not ungrammatical. And Huschke (iiber d. zur Zeit d.

Geburt J. Chr. gehalt. Census. Bresl. 1840, 8vo.) has not succeeded in

adducing a really similar construction ; he merely proves (what everybody

admits) that Trpwros is followed by the Genitive of a noun. The error of

Tholuck (Glaubwiirdigk. d. evang. Geschichte, S. 184) in regarding Jer. 230

xxix. 2 in the Sept. as parallel, has been exposed by Fr., as above. ''^ •*•

Note 2. Two Comparatives which are correlative, as in Rom. ix. 12 o

fiei^wv 8ovX.€V(T€i Tw iXocraovL (Sept.), cf. 1 Cor. xii. 22 ; 2 Cor. xii. 15
; Phil,

i. 23 sq., or joined with a word expressing proportion, as in Heb. i. 4 too-oJtui

Kp€LTT(DV ycvo/ACVos ocTO) huL<jiOf)(impov Ka<Xrjpov6fir]K£v ovofx,a (x. 25), require

no explanation. Cf. Xen. C. 7, 5, 7 ; Mem. 1, 4, 10 ; Plato, Apol. 39 d.

In the N. T. no instance occurs of two Comparatives connected by ij

(Krii. 77). On the other hand, we find Positives with /jmXKov in 2 Tim.

iii. 4 <f>LXrjSovoi fiaWuv i} (fnXodiou '.^

'

5. Sometimes, in comparative sentences, a part is compared not

with the corresponding part but with the whole (Bhdy. 432) ; as,

Jno. V. 36 fiaprvpiav fiei^co rov 'loyuvvov, witness greater than John,

that is, greater tlian that of John
;
so Her. 2, 134 Trvpa/jiiSa koI

ovTO<i aTreKeLTrero ttoXKov eXacrcrw rov 7rarp6<;, i.e. than that of his

father
;
and Lucian. salt. 78 ra Si ofjifidroov ^aivop^eva TriaTorepa

elvai T03V COT03V SoKel. There is here no proper ellipsis (as the

earlier philologists supposed) ; for had the speaker's thought coin-

cided exactly with ours, he would have said r^? rov 'I,, t?)? tov

irarpo^,^ etc. Rather must we regard the construction in question
as a condensed form of expression quite in accordance witli the

genius of the Greek language, and of frequent occurrence, not

merely with strict Comparatives (Hm. Vig. 717 ; Schaef. Melet.

127
;
Mtth. 1016), but also in other comparative sentences

; Franke,
Demosth. p. 90

; Weber, Demosth. p. 399
; Fr. Conjectan. I. 1 sqq.

and Mr. p. 147, see § 63. In Latin, cf. Juven. 3, 74 sermo promptus
et Isaeo torrentior, Cic. ad Brut. 1, 12 ;

Orat. 1, 44, and in Hebrew, 260
Isa. Ivi. 5 (1 Esdr. iii. 5). Matt. v. 20 eav firj irepiaaevcrr} v/j,mv 7]

hiKaLoavvri ifkelov rwv jpafifiaTecov etc. may also be explained in

this way without violence
; (Jesus could speak of a StKaioa-.

jpa/nf/,.,

for their conduct assumed for itself this title of honor, and was
looked up to and esteemed by the people as npns). On the other

hand, 1 Cor i. 25 to ficopov rov deov
crocfjcorepov tmv dvOpdmcop, is

1 Only when several such parallel clauses follow each other is the Article omitted in

the last
; as, Plat. Gorg. 455 e. v rwv \iix4v<ev KarouTKivh ^k t^j &(fxt(TTOK\fovs |uM/8ouA,fJs

ytyove, ra. 5' ck rijj TltpiKKfovs, oAA* ouk e'/c twp Srjiuovpy&v. Cf. Sitbelis, Pausan. IV. 291.
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220 easily accounted for without the usual (but forced) solution (Pott,
6thei Hejdenreich, Flatt, in loc.) : the foolishness of God is wiser than

men (are) ; that is, what appears foolishness in God's arrange-
ments is not only wisdom, but is even wiser than men, outshines
all the wisdom of men.

231 §36. SUPERLATIVE.
ith ed,

1. Instead of the Superlative, we find, in elevated style, one
instance of the Positive accompanied by a generic substantive :

Luke i. 42 evkoyrj/jbivr] av iv yvvai^iv, blessed (art) thou among
women. This is primarily a Hebrew idiom (Gesen. Lg. 692) wliich

strictly means : Among women thou art the (only) one that can
be called blessed, the blessedness of others cannot bo compared to

thine
; hence, with rhetorical emphasis, highly blessed. This is not

without parallel in Greek poetry (though the passages adduced

by Kiihnol are not appropriate) ; as, Eurip. Alcest. 473 w ^l\a
yvvaiKMv (w (fnXraTo) see Monk in loc, Aristoph. ran. 1081 & a'xerkC

dvSpiov, still more Pind. Nem. 3, 80 (140) akT6<i coKixi iv Trerai^ot?,

cf. also Himer. orat. 15, 4 ol yevvaloc rwv irovcov, and Jacobs, Ael.

anim. II. 400. The case is different in Matt. xxii. 36 Troia ivroXr)

fieydXr) iv rw vofMO) ; which kind ofcommandment is great in the law ?

so that others seem insignificant in comparison,
— not precisely the

greatest, see BCrus. in loc. Likewise in Luke x. 42 tt^v wyadrjv

fiepiBa i^eXe^aro, the Positive is not put for the Superlative ; the

meaning is : She has chosen the good part (in reference to tlie

kingdom of heaven
;
that which alone truly deserves this name) ;

Fr. Conject. I. 19 is in error. Matt. v. 19 o? 8' av iroiijar) . . .

ovTo<i fiiya^; K\r)67]a€Tai will be called great, a great one, not ex-

261 actly the greatest (opposed to iXaxto-To^i which precedes.) Cf Hm.

Aeschyl. p. 214.

2. Of the well-known Hebrew mode of expressing the Super-

lative, ci''^J7i^. ^iP, c"??? 135, only the following examples occur in

the N. T. : Heb. ix. 3 17 (Xeyofievr)') ayta ar/Lcov the most holy place

(which, however, as it had already assumed the character of a

standing designation, scarcely comes under this head). Rev. xix. 16

I3acn\6v<i ^aatXicov, Kvpiof Kvpieov, the highest king, lord, 1 Tim. vi.

15. But none of these expressions is a pure Hebraism ;
in the

Greek poets also we find such a doubling of adjectives (used sub-

stantively) : Soph. Electr. 849 8eiXaia BeiXalcov, Oed. R. 466 apprfr

dppTjTcov, Soph. Phil. 65, KaKa KaKcov Soph. Oed. C. 1238, see
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Blidy. 154 ; Wex, Antig. I. 316. The phrase /Sao-iXeu? ^aaCke^ov

too, is very simple, and more emphatic than 6 fieyta-Tcx; /SacrtXei>9 ;

cf. Aeschyl. suppl. 524 ava^ dvaKrav, and, even as a technical

designation, Theophan. contin. 127, 387 6 apx^^v rcov ap^ovrav.

See also Hm. Aesch. p. 230
; Georgi, vind. 327 and Nova Biblioth.

Lubec. II. Ill sq. In reference to the kindred expression ol aUove<i

Tcjv auoveov, see the passages in the concordance.

3. What were formerly adduced ^ as Hebraistic circumlocutions 221

for tlie Superlative, are for the most part either,
^* *^-

a. Figurative expressions which appear in all languages (and
-'^

^

the explanation of which in the present comes under the depart-

ment of N. T. Rhetoric) ; e.g. Heb. iv. 12 o X0709 rod deov ro/juore-

po9 inrep irdaav fxd-^aipav SiaTo/juov, Matt, xvii. 20 idu e^Tjre irtariv

o)? KOKKov (jivd'Kew'i the least faith, iv. 16 KaQr\p.kvoi<i iv %<«pa koI

o-Kca davdrov in the darkest shadow. Cf. Matt, xxviii. 3
;
Rev. i.

14
;

xviii. 5. Or,

b. Constructions which have nothing to do with the Superlative ;

as, Col. ii. 19 av^r]cn<i tov Oeov not a divine, i.e. extraordinary,

increase, but God's increase, i.e. not merely acceptable to God, but

produced by God (cf. 1 Cor. iii. 6) ;
2 Cor. i. 12 iv dirXoTrjrt koI

elXiKptveta deov not perfect sincerity, but sincerity which God

effects, produces ;
Jas. v. 11 reXo? Kvplov not glorious end, but the 262

end which the Lord reserved (for Job) ;
Rev. xxi. 11 7r6Xt9 e^^ovaa

rrjv 86^av tov deov not great glory, but simply and strictly the

glory (splendor) of God ; see Ewald in loc.
;
1 Tliess. iv. 16 adXTriry^

deov not great or far-sounding trumpet (adXiny^ <}i(ovi]<i /j,eyd\r]<;

Matt. xxiv. 31), but trumpet of God, i.e. trumpet luhich sounds at

God's command, or less restrictedly (as it is without the Article) a

trumpet as used in the service of God (in heaven) ; so also Rev.

XV. 2 KiOdpai rov deov harps of God, as they sound in heaven (to

the praise of God), cf. 1 Chron. xvi. 42.

In Rom. i. 16 8vvafj,i<; Oeov means, as expositors have long been

agreed, the power of God (power in which God works) ;
and there

'
See, especially, Pasor, Grammat. p. 298 sq. The Hebrew mode of expression

Pil5 bi^a is used likewise by the later Greek poets ; see Boisson. Nic. Eugen. p. 134,

383. Cf. Sept. (TtpoSpa trcpdSpa F^KOi]. i. 12; Judith iv. 2. On the Rosetta inscription
19 we find ntya^ Kal /xtyas. Essentially the same is the expression (niKphv) Strov oaov

Heb. X. 37 a
ve)-y little while (Hm. Vig. 726), literally, little how very, how very! In

Greek authors it occurs with a substantive annexed, as in Aristoph. vesp. 213 '6aov '6aov

<ni\r]v as hiy (that is, as small) as a drop ; hence it is used precisely like quantillum.
The simple Zaov occui-s also with a limiting genitive in Arrian. Indie. 29, 15 cnrdpovaiv
taov rrjs x^pvs- Tlie p.issages adduced by Wetst. and Losner as ]):irallel do not establish

taov '6(Tou, but merely the simple ^iKphy Zaov. On the other hand, cf. Isa. xxvi. 20.
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is no ground for charging Bengel with having intended by his
"
magna et gloriosa" to countenance the Hebraism in question.

He merely gives prominence, in his way, to two qualities which a

virtus dei will exhibit,
—

referring to 2 Cor. x. 4. Lastly, aareio<i

TO) Oew Acts vii. 20, used in reference to Moses, does not express
the Superlative, so much as intensity rather

; it is to be translated

fair for (before, in the judgment of) God, that is, to be sure,
admodum formosus (cf. 2 Cor. x. 4 and Sturz, Zonarae glossae
sacrae P. 11. Grimmae, 1820, 4to. p. 12sqq.). In Hebrew n^-l•bxb

and niJn;'
issb are used in precisely the same manner (Gesen. Lg.

233 695), cf. Gen. x. 9
;
Jon. iii. 3 (Sept. TroXt? /xeyaki] tm deui). See

7th «d.
Fischer, proluss. 231 sqq. ; Wolle, de usu et abusu av^T^aeco'i nomi-

^-"2
niiixi divinor. sacrae, in his comment, de parenthesi sacra, p. 143 sqq. ;

but the use of the Dative is not, in itself, to be esteemed a Hebraism,
cf. Hcind. Plat. Soph. 336

; Ast, Plat. legg. p. 479 a.

Haab (S. 162) is quite mistaken in maintaining that even the word

XpwTTos, annexed to a substantive, merely gives intensity to its signification,

e.g. Rom. ix. 1
;
2 Cor. xi. 10 dXrjOeLa XpLorov, iv Xpicrrw the most unques-

tionable truth. So other expositors would understand Col. ii. 18 Op-quKda

Twv d-yyeXwv as cultus perfectissimus ; cf. 2 Sam. xiv. 20 o-o^t'a ayyiXov.

Note. The strengthening of the Superlative by Travrwv (Weber, Demosth.

p. 548) occurs in the N. T. only m Mark xii. 28 irpisirq ttcivtcdv, cf. Aristoph.

av. 473.

263 §37. NUMERALS.

1. In expressing the day of the week, et? is always used for the

ordinal numeral Trpearo?, as Matt, xxviii. 1 eh /xiav rwv aa^^drwv^
Mark xvi. 2 irpwC t7]<; fiid<i aa/S/Sdroiv, Luke xxiv. 1

;
Jno. xx. 1,

19
;
Acts XX. 7

;
1 Cor. xvi. 2. The passages which have been

quoted as analogous from Greek authors, merely prove that eh is

used of the first member in divisions and enumerations (Weber,
Demosth. p. 161), when Bevrepo^ or dWo^, or the like, follows ; as,

Her. 4, 161
;
Thuc. 4, 115

;
Herod. 6, 5, 2 sqq. (Georgi, vindic.

64 sqq. ).^ In this case eh no more stands for tt/dwto? than in

Latin unus, when followed by alter, tertius, etc., stands for primus

(cf. also Rev. ix. 12 with xi. 14 and Gal. iv. 24). In the quota-

tion from Her. 7, 11, 8 €19 retains its proper signification, uniis,

and probably also in Pans. 7, 20, 1, where Sylb. renders it by una.'^

1 Also Foertsch, observ. in Lysiam p. 37, has been able to adduce only passages of this

kind. On Diog. L. 8, 20 see Lobeck, Aglaopham. p. 429.

*
ChishuU, antiq. asiat. p. 159, translates fn^ ttjs fiovKJ'is: die concilii />nmo.
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The preceding use of the numeral is Hebraistic (Ewald, krit. Gr.

496
;
on the Tahaud, see Wetsten. I. 544

;
in the Sept. cf. Exod.

xl. 2
;
Num. i. 1, 18

;
Ezra x. 16 f. ;

2 Mace. xv. 36) and has in

classical Greek a parallel in compound numerals ; as, eh koX rpLTjKO-

o-To^ (Her. 5, 89) one and thirtieth. We, too, use in like manner

the cardinal numeral in giving the year, page, etc. mainly for

brevity's sake, as in the year eighteen, 'pageforty, etc.

For the cardinal one the Singular of a substantive is sometimes used

alone; as, Acts xviii. 11 iKaOtxrev ivtavrbv kol /x^vas c^ (Joseph, an tt.

15, 2, 3), Rev. xii. 14 Tpe<f)€Tai cKct Kcupov (but Jas. iv. 13). This, how- 234

ever, is not an ellipsis (cf. § 26, 1), as the number one is implied in the Ithed.

Singular. A similar usage is found in all languages.

2. In 2 Pet. ii. 5 we find an abbreviated use of the ordinal : 223

oyBoov JVwe . . . ij>v\a^e Noah as eighth, i.e. with seven others. ^^^^

In the same way Plat. legg. 3. 695 c. Xa/Scov ttjv apxv''^ €yS8o/i0 9,

Plutarch. Pelop. c. 13 et? otKiav ScoSe/caro? /carekOwv, Appian.

Pun. p. 12 (2 Mace. v. 27), cf. also Schaef. Plutarch. V. 57 and

Demosth. I. 812. Greek authors usually add avT6<i ;
see Kypke 264

II. 442
;
Mtth. 1037.

3. Cardinals when repeated assume a distributive signification ;

as, Mark vi. 7 Bvo Bvo rjp^aro airoa-TeXketv, binos misit, in pairs,

two and two. Instead of this the Greeks say Kara or ava Bvo (Krii.

75) ;
the latter ^

occurs, for mstance, in Luke x. 1, and in Mark as

above in Cod. D as a correction. This repetition is properly He-

braistic (see Gesen. Lg. 703 ; cf. Gen. vii. 3, 9, and thence Leo,

Gramm. p. 11), and the simplest form of expressing distribution,

cf. Lob. pathol. p. 184. Yet solitary instances of a similar usage
occur in Greek (poetry), e.g. Aeschyl. Pers. 981 /juvpia fivpia, i.e.

Kara fj,vpidBa<; ;
and the combination in Mark vi. 39, 40 eireTa^ev

av70L<; avaKKlvai Trdvra^ avfiirocr La avfiTToaca . . . dveireaov

irpaatal irpacLai is analogous.

The following expressions are singular : dva cts cKacrros Rev. xxi. 21

and cI? Kad^ eis (or Ka6d<i) Mark xiv. 19 ; Jno. viii. 9 (like ev Kaff Iv), 6

KaO^ €15 Rom. xii. 5 (3 Mace. v. 34), for which Greek authors, preserving
the regimen, use Kad^ Iva (1 Cor. xiv. 31 ; Eph. v. 33). Yet compare ava.

TtVo-apes Plut. Aem. 32 (see, however, Held), els KaOd<; (Bekker writes

Ktt^ets) Cedren. II. 698, 723, els Trap' et? Leo, Tact. 7, 83 and simply /carets

Theophan. contin. p. 39 and 101, and other quotations from late writers in

1 For this avi the Syriac version always employs the repeated numeral, e.g. Mark vi.

40 ava. eKaT6v ||.Lo|jliO ^
, t 4 Vl o t 4 Vl it. On the Other hand, we find in

Act. apocryph. 92 avii tvo S6o.

32
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Wetst. I. 627, also Intpt. ad Lucian. Soloec. 9. In these phrases the prep^
osition serves merely as an adverb ; Hm. de partic. av p. 5 sq. A different

view is taken by Doderlein, Pr. de brachylogia serm. gr. et lat. (Erlang.
1831, 4to.) p. 10.

4. The well-known rule, that in combinations of numbers Kai

is commonly inserted when the smaller number precedes, but
omitted when the greater precedes (Mtth. 339; cf. the luscript. in

Chishull, antiq. asiat. p. 69 sq.) cf. 1 Cor. x. 8
; Jno. vi. 19

;
Acts

., i
i. 15

;
vii. 14

; xxvii. 37
;
Rev. iv. 4

; xix, 4,^ ought not, partic-

235 ularly the latter part of it (Schoem. ad Isaeum 332
;
Krii. 74), to

7th ei be taken too strictly ; for there are exceptions to it everywhere, in

the N. T. at least several undoubted ones : Jno. ii. 20 reaaapaKovra
Kal 6^ heaiv (without var.), v. 5 rpLaKovra koI oktoh err) (according
to preponderating authority). Gal. iii. 17

;
Luke xiii. 11, 16

;
Acts

xiii. 20
; Rev. xi. 2. Similar instances again and again occur in

Greek authors
; as, Her. 8, 1 etKoatKal kind, Thuc. 1, 29 ijdSofii]-

224 Kovra koX irevre, Dion. Hal. IV. 2090 oySo^Kovra koI rpeU. In Sept.
etk^L cf. 1 Kings ix. 28

;
xv. 10, 33

;
xvi. 23, 28

;
Gen. xi. 13 (in Judg.

265 X. 4 Tdf. has given in one verse, Tpid/covra koI 6vo viol and Tpid-
Kovra hvo iraikovi).

5. When iirdvo) is joined to a cardinal to denote above, more than,
the cardinal does not stand in the Genitive after iirdva), but is put
in tlie case which the verb of the sentence requires ; as, Mark xiv.

5 TrpaOrjvai iirdvw rptuKoaicov BrjvapLcov, 1 Cor. xv. 6
a>(f)dr} eirdvoy

irevraKoaioc'; aSeX^oi?. Precisely so (without a case) the Greeks use

eXuTTOP Plato, Icgg. 9, 856 d.
/j,r] ekaTTOv heKa err] yejoporwi (Thuc.

6, 95), TrXiov (Pans. 8, 21, 1), Tre/at (Zosim. 2, 30), ei9 or h (Appian.
civil. 2,96, but compare Sturz, Lex. Xen. II. 68), /u.expi' (Aeschin.
fals. leg. 37 ed. Bremi), virep (Pint. virt. mul. 208, Lips. ; Jos. antt.

18,1, 5) ;
see Lob.Phryn. 410 sq. ;

Gieseler inRosenmiiller's Repert.
II. 139 ff.

; Sommer in the allg. Schulzeit. 1831, S. 963. Latin

constructions such as occisis ad hominum millibus quatuor, Caes.

b. gall. 2, 33, from the historians, are well enough known.

Note 1. That the Neuters Seurcpov, rpirov, etc., signify also the second

time, the third time, etc., it is superfluous to remark. They are sometimes

accompanied by tovto, as Tpirov tovto €p)^ofji(u
2 Cor. xiii. 1 this is the

third time I come, or, now I am coming for the third time, cf. Her. 5, 76

rirapTov tovto.

Note 2. For the numeral adverb eTrraKis we find the cardinal in Matt.

^ 1 Three numerals are sometimes found thus combined ; as, Rev^ vij^4 kKarhv rftraapd-

— KovTa Tfffffapfs xiv. 3
;
xxi. 17 ; Jno. xxi. 11 in. irii'T{\K0VTa. rptis.
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xviii. 22 in the formula Iws k^Soix-qKovTdKi<; hn-a seventy times seven (times),

compare iu Sept. Geu. iv. 24 and vyd Ps.cxix, 164 (for nirire snia) Ewald

498. Taken strictly it means : seventy times (and) seven, that is, seventy-

seven times ; but this would not suit the passage. Moreover, that Icus is

not to be joined to cTrra but to l^ho^vqK., appears from the preceding lays

cTTTaKts. (How variously numeral adverbs are expressed in the Sept. may
be seen from the following passages: Exod. xxxiv. 23; Deut. xvi. 16;

2 Kings vi. 10 ; Neh. vi. 4 ; 2 Sam. xix. 43.)

CHAPTER IV. 236
7th ei

THE VERB. '^^^

§38. ACTIVE AND MIDDLE VOICES.

1. As on the one hand the Active voice of transitive verbs not

infrequently assumes also an intransitive (apparently reflexive)

signification, so on the other many intransitive verbs have become 225
transitives (causatives) ;

— ^''•^^

Sometimes in consequence of composition, as hia^alvetv Heb. xi.

29, Trapep-^eaOai Luke xi. 42
;
and sometimes by simple adaptation,

SiS fiaOTjreveiv rtvd^ Matt, xxviii, 19 (6piafx^eveLv rivd 2 Cor. ii.

14 ?), ^acrCkeveLv rivd 1 Sam. viii. 22
;
1 Khigs i. 43

; Isa, vii. 6
;

1 Mace. viii. 13 (Lob. Soph. Aj. 385). See § 32, 1, pp. 221 sqq.

Those transitive verbs which are frequently or even generally

employed as intransitive, are restricted to certain classes of mean-

ings that may be easily gathered from the following examples:

dyeiv (ayQ)fi€v let us go), irapdyeiv Matt. xx. 30
;
1 Cor. vii. 31,

irepidyeiv Acts xiii. 11, ^dXkecv Acts xxvii. 14 (precipitate itself,

rush),e7rt/SaA.\eii/ Mark iv. 37 (beat into), diropptTTTetv Acts xxvii. 43

(throw themselves off), KXiveiv Lukeix. 12 (incline itself, decline),
eKKXiveiv Rom. xvi. 17, dvariWeiv, ^aardveiv, av^dveiv (Lob.

Soph. Aj. p. 89 sq. 382 sqq.), arpej>etv Acts vii. 42, dva(TTpe<f)ecv

Acts V. 22 (return), and especially eiriaTpe(^eiv ; iKTpeireLv, TrapOr-

Bc86vai Mark iv. 29
;
1 Pet. ii. 23 (commit, consign one's self),

direxetv be at a distance, cTrexecv Acts xix. 22 (hold one's self

back, i.e. stay), inrepex^tv, airevheiv. In the N. T. dvaKd/xirreiv,

"^poKowreiv are only intransitive. In all these cases (which are

1 Here belongs also irposrimiv rtvd to commission one, Acta apocr. p. 172.
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for the most part verbs of motion) the Greeks considered nothing
as omitted (not even kavrov^, but the verb denotes the action

absohitely: heplunges, Gf^vm. stiirzt, into the sea, he turiis ; where,

however, as no object is mentioned, the reader can only refer the

action back to the subject. See, in general, Bos, EUips, p. 127 sqq. ;

Mtth. 1100 ff.
; Bhdy. 339 f.

;
Kru. 184 f.

; Poppo, Thuc. I. 186 ;

Fr. Mr. p. 138. On hihovai and its compounds in particular, see

Jacobs, Philostr. p. 363, and on irape-xeiv Ast, Plat, polit. p. 470 ;

Wyttenb. Plut. mor. 1, 405.

267 Jno. xiii. 2 rou Sta/3oXou /?e/3Xr//coTos ets Tqv KapSiaf must not be referred

to this head, whether the received reading or that adopted by Lchm. and

Tdf. be followed; ^oAAciv has in any case an Active signification; see

Kypke.

237 Many verbs have some of their tenses transitive (causative), and some
Iti ed. intransitive. So tcrri^/xt with its compounds (Bttm. II. 207), of which it

is sufficient to remark, that the 1st Aor. Pass. aradrjvaL Mark iii. 24 and

the 1st. Fut. aTaOyjaofiaL Matt. xii. 25, 4G share the intransitive meaning
stand, and that in Acts xxvii. 28 the 1st Aor. 8ui(TTrjcravTes [after which

vavv or iavTov^ is not with Bttm. (Gramra. des neatest. Sprachgebr. p. 41.)

to be supplied] signifies stood off; (cf Malal. 2 p. 35 ar-qaos for a-ras). In

Heb. xii. 15 Sept. ^ueti/ even in the Pres. is intransitive (Iliad. 6, 149).

In 1 Pet. ii. 6 irepLcxei iv rfj ypa.<f)fj
is contained (stands) in the Scripture,

irepuxfi. appears to have rather a passive than an intransitive signification ;

cf. Joseph, antt. 11, 4, 7 ; Malal. 9, 216 ; 18, 449 ; see Krebs, observ. 198.

On the impersonal use of certain verbs (in 3d pers. Sing.), as /Spovra,

Xeyct, ^tjo-i, see § 58, 9, p. 522.

226 2. The Middle Voice (of transitive verbs)
^ refers back the action

to the acting subject, either

1 See L. Kuster, de vero usu verborum medior. ap. Graccos, and J. Clerici, diss, de

verbis Graecor. mediis, both reprinted in the work of Drenig, to which we refer below.

Em. emend, rat. p. 178 ; Bhd}j. 342 ff.
; Rost, .562 ff.

;
Krii. 140 fF. are more philosophic.

Especially cf. Poppo, Progr. de Graecor. verbis mediis, passivis, deponentibus rite dis-

cernendis. Frcf. a. V. 1827, 4to., and Mehlhorn's critique on it in John's Jahrb. 1831, J.

14 fF.
; Sommer in John's Jahrb. 1 831

,
II. 36 fF.

;
J. H. Kistemaker, de origine ac vi verbor.

depon. et medior. gr. ling, in the Classical Journal No. 44 (Dec. 1820), No. 45 (March

1821). A monograph on this subject in reference to the N. T. is, S. F. Dresigii com-

mentar. de verbis med. N. T. nunc prim, editus cura J. F. Fischeri. Lips. (1755) 1762,

8vo. On the whole, however, scholars have hitherto represented too many verbs as

middle
;
a great many such verbs, on account of the constant use of their Aorist Passive,

may be fairly regarded as passive, since in Greek as well as in Latin the passive may
be used as reflexive. Thus in Kiveofiou, iyfipofiat, SiaKOve7<T6ai, ayvlCecrdai, fjie6v<rK«T9at,

hoyfi^ri(e(TOai (Col. ii. 20), arifj,(i(f(TOat Fr. (Rom. I. 72), avcrxril^'''''''iCf(rOai, the thought
is undoubtedly passive, not middle, as moveri etc. in Latin. Under this head come

still more appropriately dpfyecrOai {appetitu/erri) , ^SarKfffOai pasci, etc.; also al(rxvi^e(T0ai-

Compare, in general, Rest's preface to the third edition of his Greek Dictionary, p. 9 sq
and his Gramm. p. 270. Sommer, as above.
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a. Simply as the immediate object, as Xovofjuai, I wash myself,

KpvTTTo/jiat
I conceal myself Jiio. viii. 59, aTrar/xofi'ai I hang myself

Matt, xxvii. 5, TrapaaKevd^ofiac 1 Cor. xiv. 8
;

^
or,

b. Mediately, in case the action is done to or in any way for the 268

subject ; as, i^ayopu^ofiat I buyfor myself TrpoexoH^at I hold before

myself (Fr. Rom. I. 171), viTrrofiai ra^ xetpa? Iwashfor myself the

hands, my hands Mark vii. 8, airdofMat ttjv p^dxaipav xiv. 47, et?/ca-

Xovpui Acts X. 23 / call in to myself direodeofiai I push away for 238

myself (from me). Compare besides TrepcTroieladaL, Kofil^eadac,

KarapTL^eaeat, eiriKoKeladab (deov^ Fr. Rom. II. 403, and the

following passages: Matt. vi. 17 ; Luke vi. 7 ;
x. 11; Acts v. 2f.;

ix. 39; xviii. 18; xix. 24; xxv. 11; Gal. iv. 10; 1 Pet v. 5;

2 Thess. iii. 14
;
Heb. x. 5.

Sometimes a verb is used in the Active voice of material, and in

the Middle of mental objects ; as, KaTaXafjb(3dveiv to seize, Kara-

XapL^dveaOai to comprehend, dvariOkvai put up, uvarldeadat, to pro-

pound ; probably also Bia^e/Saioijadai 1 Tim. i. 7 ;
Tit. iii. 8 : cf.

Aristot. rhet. 2, 13. On Trpo^XeTreo-dai see below, 6, p. 258.

At other times a new signification grows out of the Middle, as

Treldo/j^L Ipersuade myself i.e. obey, aTroXvoixai solvo we i.e. discedo,

travofiai I cease, ^v\dxr<jop,ai riva I guard one in reference to myself

i.e. I beware of him
;

^
thoroughly transitive are irapairovfiai ri

(I deprecate something in my own behalf} I decline, aipovfiat I 2-7

take for myself, I choose, direcTrd/jbrjv re I renounced 2 Cor. iv. 2,

eKrpk'irofiai re 1 Tim. vi. 20, dTroBlBofuii ri (I give away something

from myself} I sell something, dTroKpivo/juat (I give out a decision

from myself} I answer, iircKaXovixai Kaicrapa Acts xxv. 11 (I call

upon the emperor in my behalf} I appeal to. So \mp6a> properly

1 What verbs regularly express this reflexive meaning by the Middle must be learned

from observation. In many (we should rather say in most, see Rost 563), the reflexive

sense is never expressed by the Middle, but by the reflexive pronoun kavrAv etc. sub-

joined, see Bttm. 122, 2. Thus in Matt. viii. 4 ^nKvvdv (avr6i/ is used to denote show

himself, cf. Her. 3, 119; airoKniveiv kavr6u is always employed to express hill himself

(Jno. viii. 22); cf. further, Jno. xxi. 18
;

1 Cor. iii. 18; 2 Thess ii. 4; 1 Jno. i. 8 (in

contrast with a passive Matt, xxiii. 12
; 1 Cor. xi. 31, or an active Luke ix. 25 ;

xxiii.

35), see Kiister, de verb. med. p. 56. Lexicographers should no longer defer an accu-

rate investigation of the subject. See also Poppo. as above, p. 2, note; Ki-ii. 146.
^ ^vXiffffitTQai as a Middle means also sibi [aliquid) custodire (Heind. Plat. Gorg.

p. 323), and was used of that which one retains in his mind, by Hcsiod. op. 263, 561.

On the other hand, in the sense of (legem) sibi observare, as in Luke xviii. 21 according
to the reading of several Codd. (tuvtu Trdin-a i(pv\a^(iix-nv 4k vtSr-nros), it probably
does not occur in classical Greek, but frequently in the Sept. Yet in Luke xviii., 21

the better reading [sustained by Cod. Sin. also] is i<pv\a^a.
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means I liberate, acting as master
;
but Xvrpovfiac I liberate /or

myself another's captive, Luke xxiv. 21.

"When such Middle verb is construed with the accusative of any thing

or quality belonging to the subject, the pronoun is sometimes in the N. T.

added to the substantive ; as, Matt. xv. 2 ov viTTTovrai ras x^^P"'-^ avTwv,
Rom. ix. 17 oTTtos ivSei^wfiai iv <toi t^v Sivafitv /x,ou (in Greek authors

iTTL^eiKvufxai is often so used, Engelhardt, Plat. Lach. p. 9 ; Schoem. ad

269 Plutarch. Agid. p. 144), Acts vii. o8 aTrWevro to. t/xana avrwv (where Tdf.

without suthcient authority omits the pronoun), Heb. vi. 17; Eph. ii. 7;

1 Pet. iv. 19. In such instances the pronoun is redundant, and Greek

authors usually dispense with it, which the N. T. writers also frequently

do, as in Acts ix. 39 ; Mark vii. 3 ; xiv. 47.

By the usage under b. is likewise 2 Cor. iii. 18
ly/i-ets Travres . . . rrjv So^av

Kvpiov KaTOTTTpitfifxevoi to be explained : as it were sibi intueri, beholding

(for ourselves) the glory of the Lord (as in a mirror), like Philo II. 107.

In Rom. iii. 25 ov TrpoWero 6 6eb^ etc., recent expositors have likewise

taken notice of the Middle ; yet Philippi seems to have reached the true

exposition more nearly than Fr.

3. Finally, c. the Middle frequently denotes an action that takes

place by order or with the permission of the subject,
— a relation

239 expressed in German by the auxiliary verb (sicA) lassen, and in

7th ei Latin usually by curare (cf. Sommer in Seebode, krit. Biblioth.

1828, II. 733) ; as, aBiKelaOat to allow one's self to be wronged,

and dTToarepelaOai, to allow one's self to be robbed (both in 1 Cor.

vi. 7), a7roypd(f)€adaL to allow one's self to be registered, get enrolled

Luke ii. 1. Cf. further ^aTrri^ea-Oac, ya/Ji,€ladai, and many others.

Examples of Middle verbs that in this case, too, assume a new

and independent transitive signification, are : haveii^ojxai pecuniam

mutuo dandam sibi curare i.e. mutuant sumere Matt. v. 42, /jLiadov-

/juL allow something to be hired out to one's self i.e. hire Matt. xx. 1.

In some Middle verbs the reciprocal meaning is combined with the

reflexive (Krii. 143) ; as, ^ovkevea-OaL to consult with one another Jno. xii.

10, (TvvTiOeaOai. to settle, agree, among themselves Jno. ix. 22, KpiviorOai be at

law, have a lawsuit 1 Cor. vi. 1 (in the quotation from the O. T. in Rom.

iii. 4 also ?).

4. Although the import of the Middle is sharply defined and

peculiar, yet in practice, even among the best Greek authors, the

forms of the Middle often blend with those of the Passive;^

not merely,

a. That those tenses which have no separate form in the Middle

are borrowed from the Passive (the Present, Imperf., Perf., Pluperf.,
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see Bttm. I. 368), and that the 1st Aor. Passive in several verbs 228

serves at the same time as 1st Aor. Middle, as in (po^ela-dat,^^^^

.Koi/u,da6at, TropeveaOac, dyvi^eaOac (Acts xxi. 24, 26; of. also § 39,

2) ;
but

b. Some tenses peculiar to the Middle assume a Passive signi-

fication. These are the Future (Monk, Eurip. Hippol. p. 169,

Lips. ; Boisson. Eunap. p. 336 ; Poppo, Time. 1. 1. 192
;
Stallb. Plat.

Crit. 16 and rep. II. 230
;
Isocrat. Areopag. ed. Benseler, p. 229

;

Weber, Demosth. p. 353) ;

^
and, though far more rarely and, 270

especially in prose, not beyond question, the Aorist (d'Orville,

Charit. p. 358 ; Abresch, Aristaen. p. 178
;
Mtth. 1107 and ad Eurip.

Hel. 42
; yet cf. Schaef. Gnom. 166

;
Lob. 320).

This usage, it has been thought, occurs in the N. T. : Gal. v. 12

o(f)e\ov Kol airoKO'^ovTaL ol dvaaTaTovvT€<i v/mo,^, yet here the

Middle affords a very good sense (see ray Com. in loc.) ;
1 Cor.

X. 2 Koi 7rdvr€<i i/SaTTTLaavro, which, however, (see Mey.) may be

very suitably rendered : they all allowed themselves to be baptized

(the reading i^aTrrlaOrjcrav, which is found in very good Codd.

[Sin. also], is probably an emendation) ;. the same applies to 1 Cor.

vi. 11 aTreko^a-aade. In Acts xv. 22 eKXe^a/xivov^; ,
even if it were to

be joined to dvSpa<;, would not be equivalent to i/cXexOevTa^i (see

Kiihnol in loc.
; Schwarz, Comm. p. 499), but would retain the

Middle signification : who suffered themselves to be chosen, wlio 240

(voluntarily) accepted the mission
; (jKke-xd^vra<i would mean :

^"' ^

who were chosen, even without their consent^? But it is more

probable that eKke^ap,evov<i sliould be referred to dTrocrToXoi. and

Trpea-^vrepoi,, and translated ; after they had chosen from among
themselves persons ; see Eisner, observ. I. 429. Cf. § 63, 1. 1, p. 567.

5. Tiie Active is sometimes employed in Greek authors where

the Middle form might have been expected, (Poppo, Thuc. 1. 1. 185 ;

Locella, Xen. Eph. p. 233
;
Bttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 161

; Siebelis,

Pausan. I. 5
; Weber, Demosth. 252 sq.). From the N. T., however,

the following passage has been erroneously referred to this head :

2 Cor. xi, 20 el ri<; vfid<; KaraSovXol if one brings you into bondage
unto himself (sibi) (Gal. ii. 4, Middle as a var.). The Apostle
wished to say generally : if lie brings you into bondage, makes you
slaves. He speaks merely of enslavement ; to whom and hoiv,

^According to Sommer, as above, the Fut. Middle was itself, perhaps, originally

Passive, and afterwards, on account of its more convenient form, preferred to the Fut.

Pass. Cf. Rost, 561 f.

2 So perhaps Plutarch, orator, vit. 7 (V. 149, Lips.) wKTrtva-iiitt/os Trjv StoiKr]<Tiv
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must be gathered from the context. Likewise, in Luke xii. 20

the Active is used with strict propriety : a'rrairovcnv dvo <tov they

require of thee (where only the taking away of the ^v^V was to

he expressed). On the other hand we sometimes find, at least in

the text, recept., TroLelv, where classic Greek authors would have

employed Troieurdac^ (Kiister, p. 37 sqq. 67 sqq. ; Dresig, p. 401 sqq. ;

229 Krii. 141), e.g. awcofioaiav iroielv Acts xxiii. 13 (Po.lyb. 1, 70, 6 ;

6th ed. Herod. 7, 4, 7), /jLovrjv irocelv Jno. xiw 23 (Thuc. 1, 131 and Poppo),

nrpoOeaiv iroielv Eph. iii. 11 ;2 but in the first two passages Lchm.

has restored the Middle. Likewise evplaKeiv is used in the meaning
of consequi for evpla-KeaOat, see Fr. Mt. p. 390.^

241 Occasionally the Middle and Active are used interchangeably,*
Jth ed. as Luke xv. 6 a-xr/Kokel tov<; ^/Xow, vs. 9 cnr/KaXehac Ta<i <pl\a<i etc.

according to Lchm. (Tdf. has the Active here also) ;^ it depended
here on the writer (Franke, Demosth. p. 95), whether he would

say, called together to himself, or generally, called together,
— the

latter being perfectly intelligible. Compare also Jas. iv. 2 f. al-

Tetre koX ov Xafi^dvere, Biotl KaK(o<; alrelaOe, 1 Jno. iii. 22
;
cf. v.

^In Mark ii. 23 b^hviroielv (where Codd. vary) is probably not put for &^hv iroitladai

Her. 7, 42 (according to nopfiav iroiiiaBai Luke xiii. 22), as the meaning make a journey

is here rather unsuitable. The translation must be quite literal : they made by plucking
ears a pathway in the field. Lchm. in accordance with his theory has printed btoiroiitv,

after B.

2 The Middle of itoiiiv seldom occurs in the N. T. (almost exclusively in the Acts

and, Paul's Epistles), but then it always clearly exhibits a Middle signification. As
the lexicons do not usually distinguish the Middle and Active, we shall here annex the

phrases in \vhich the Middle occurs : Acts i. 1 rhv irpanov \6yov eVoxTjo-a/^Tjc, viii. 2 inoh'

ilffavTo KoirerSv, xxv. 17 ava&oKjiv iroiuaOai, xxvii. 18 eKfioK^v iroielaQai, Rom. i. 9; Eph.
i. 16 ; 1 Thess. i. 2

; Pliilcm. 4 fxveiav rivhs iroii7a6ai, 2 Pet. i. 15 fit>^fjir]v rwhs ironlffOai,

i. 10 iK\oyi)v TToiuffdai fifficuav. Jude 3 <Tirov^)]v iroiuaQai, Phil. i. 4
;

1 Tim. ii. 1 Sfrjaiv

voie7(Tdai, Rom. xv. 26 Koivwviav -iroiuffBai, Eph. iv. 16 rb (rSiixa tV av^r)(Tii' iroieFTaj, Hcb.

i. 3 Si' eavTov Ka&apiafxhv iroiriadfievos twv afxapriaiv. To illustrate Greek usage much
has been collected by Dresig, p. 422 sqq. ;

see also V. Fritzsdie, Aristoph. I. 538 sq.

The distinction between the Act. and the Mid. has been stated by Blume, ad Lycurg.

p. 55, thus : Est Troii7v, quotiescunque accusativus substantivi abstracti accedit, ahqmd

effiare, parare, faciendum curare, cause, bring to pass, institute, iroielcrBai ipsum Jacere cum
substantivis junctum periphrasin facit verbi, quod aut notatione aut certe notione

nomini apposite conveniat. (On Kfyyov irotuv and irotuffOai, see Weber, Demosth.

p. 295.)
^ In Jno. V. 5 ^v &i>9pamos . . . rpidK. Koi OKri) erj) fx""' ^''-''"P affOfveia it cannot be

said that ex'*"' is put for e'x*^/**'"'^. Rather might ex*"' *'" af^f- be considered as

equivalent to €x«"' aaQtvUs (/co/cws). But according to verse 6 ex'^" is probably to be

joined as transitive to ir-i).

* The distinction between the Active and the Middle is forcibly marked e.g. in Dion.

H. IV. 2088 r6v re aerov avea axTd/nr)!', Kol rhv arparoTreSdpxv foruxra.

^ In the same way along with KaTaXaixBdvitrOai tr6\iu, etc. (to capture, take possession of),

KaToKaix^dviiv Tr6Mv is also used
; cf- Schweighduser, Lexic. Polyb. p. 330.
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I4f.i SecMtth. 1096(Foertech,Ljs. p.39).2 In 1 Cor. ix. 5 Trept-

d'yeaOat might be more approprisjite. UepLorfuv rivd signifies to 272

lead about for exhibition, or to conduct, 2 Mace. vi. 10
;
Pol. 12, 4, 230

14; but to lead about with one (in one's company), is expressed
^""^

by irepcdyeaOat,. However, the Active is used perhaps iii this sense

in Xeu. C. 2, 2, 28. Moreover, it would not be surprising that

foreigners, not possessing in such matters the delicate perception of

native Greeks, should sometimes fail to observe the precise shade

of meaning conveyed by the Middle voice
; particularly as, even

among natives, its use appears to have often depended on the

culture and taste of individual writers. Kja£u7rT(o, an Active alto-

gether peculiar to the later language (see Passow), stands for the

Middle in Acts xxviii. 3 (yet not without var.).

In such cases as Matt. xxvi. 65 Siepp-qie to. t/Aana avrov, Acts xiv. 14,

the expression huppri^aro to. i/xaria might also have been used in Greek,

see above ; yet the former is not an anomaly, Bhdy. 348. The distinction

between Trapeyetv and Trapex^a-dcu (Rost, 564; Krii. 141 ; cf. Kiister, No. 49)
is not uniformly observed even by the Greeks ; yet the suitableness of the

Middle will be easily recognized in Acts xix. 24 ; C!ol. iv. 1 ; Tit. ii. 7, and

in Acts xvi. 16 ipyaaiav iroXXrjv 7rapel)(€ Toi? KvpCoL<; avTrj^ fiavTevofievr)

the Active is more appropriate than the Middle, as the writer is speaking
of a gain which the damsel procured actually only, not designedly.

6. On the other hand, the Middle occurs with eaurw Jno. xix. 24 242

hie^iepiaavTo kavrol^i (for which we find in Matt, xxvii. Zbhiep.epiaaino'^^
^

alone), cf. Xen C. 1, 4, 13
; 2, 1, 30

; Lycurg. 11, 8; 17, 3, and

with eavTov, instead of the Active with kavrov (Plat. Protag. p. 349 a.
;

Blume, Lycurg. p. 90). In Tit. ii. 7 aeavjov irapexop'evo'i rvirov

tlie use of the Middle in the sense of show ones self (in any mental

or moral quality) was so established, that the writer employed it

even where aeavrov (on account of rimov) had to be distinctly

expressed ;
cf. Xen. C. 8, 1, 39 •rrapdheuypu . . . roiovSe eavTov irapel-

X'^To. For other examples of the Middle with iavro), kavrov, see

Schaef. Dion. Hal. p. 88
; Bornem. Xen. Anab. 76 sq. ; Bhdy. 347 ;

1 In Mark xiv. 47 we find (Tiracrdfievos tt)v fidxaipav, but in Matt. xx\'i. 51 aTeVireure

r^iv tidxa^pcw avr ov .

2 Under this head might be classed also those Actives, accompanied by the reflexive

pronoun, for which the Middles are also actually in use in a reflexive sense
; as, ranewouv

eauTdj/ Phil. ii. 8
; Matt, xviii. 4 cf. ranrtivovaOcu Jas. iv. 10

(
Wetst. II. 271), SouKovv

(avT6v 1 Cor. ix. 19, ^wvi/veiv eai/r. Jno. xxi. 18, yvfivd^fiv eavr. 1 Tim. iv. 7 etc. But
in all these passages the reflexive pronoun is employed antithetically (Kiii. 146), and
in Jno. xxi. e.g. the Mid. would even be incorrect. So Kfipeiv eavr. would mean, shear

himself, KfiptffQai shear himself. Besides, the Active with ka\yT6v was probably chosen

where the identity of the Passive and Middle forms would have occasioned ambiguity.
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Mehlhorn, as above, 36
; Poppo, Time. I. 1. 189

;
ef. also Epiphaii.

1. 380 OTrX-taa/iez/o? eavTov. In Tit. i. 5 iiTLScopOwarj, according to

the received text (where, however, better Codd. have iirtBtopdcoa-rj^r),

wonld be exactly equivalent to the Actrve. As little can a Middle

signification be recognized in tvrreKhveaOai Col. ii. 15, ajj-vveadat,

278 Acts vii. 24 (cf. Dion. H. 1. 548), dpfMo^eadat 2 Cor. xi. 2 (Losner,

Observ. p. 320 sq.). Perhaps also Trpoi'^eadat Rom. iii. 9 is used

for the Active. Similar instances occur in later writers, Schaef.

Plutarch. V. 101
; Meineke, Index ad Cinnam. 244.^ To this head

are referred also Eph. v. 13 'irdv to ^avepovpuevov <^ft)9 eVrt, and

i. 23 Tov rd •ndvra ev irdav ttXt] povp,epov . But in the first

passage ^avepovaOau occurs immediately before as a Passive, and

the apostle continuing his argument connects (pavepovp^evov with

231 (papepovraL ;
tlie former, therefore, must be taken in the same sense

*"'*^with the latter, as Harless and Mey. in loc. have explained: all

things when reproved are made maivfest by the light, for everything

that is made manifest is light. In i. 23 Trkripovp,. might also be

taken in a Passive sense (as has been done by Holzhausen) ; but

then, as Harless has well shown, rd irdvra ev irda-i would create

difficulty. I take irXripovaOai, therefore, as Middle (Xen. Hell.

5, 4, 56 ; 6, 2, 14 ;
Deinosth. Polycl. 707 b.), thefulness of him tcho

flleth all, where the Middle signification is not entirely lost : from

himself, with himself he filleth all. Likewise in Heb. xi. 40 the

Middle irpo^eirea-Oai is employed correctly : irpo^eireLv would be

the bodily act of seeing beforehand ; the Middle expresses the act

of mental providing. (Similar is the distinction in Greek authors

between TrpoopdaOat and TrpoiSeadaL.^

A distinction between the use of the Act. and Mid. appears in the verb

tvepyctv, the Active of which is used by Paul of personal action (1 Cor.

xii. G ; Gal. ii. 8 ; Eph. i. 11, etc.), and the Middle of non-personal (Rom.

vii. 5; Col. i. 29 ;
2 Thess. ii. 7, etc.).

Hence in 1 Thess. ii. 13 os must

not be referred to Ocos but to Xdyo?.

243 7. From Middle verbs are to be carefully distinguished Deponent.
7th ed.

These, under a Passive (or Middle) form, have a transitive or a

neuter signification ;
and their Active forms either do not occur

at all (in prose), or have, by usage, exactly the same meaning

(Rost 267.) ;'^ as, BvvaaOai, Bcopela-eai, <ytyv€a6at, fiid^eaOaL, imeK-

1 In the passages selected by Schweighduser, Lexic. Herod. II. 185, the distinctire

import of the Middle Voice can be for the most part detected.

'•2

Only in later authors do we find e.g. the Active of Kvfiaivfaeai, see Passow. On tlie

other hand, the Active of SccpeTcrdai occurs even in Pindar, Olymp. 6, 131. In the N. T.

we find even tiiayyfKlCv, as frequently in the Sept.
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Xeadai, ev^eaOai, ivOvfMecadat, ipydl^ecrdaiy evXa^elaOai, fid'^ecrOac,

fi€ficf)€adaL, (pelBeadai, da-Trd^eadai, ep^eaOai, riyeladao, Idadat, Xojl-

^eaOai, Trpoaircda-Oac, and many others. With regard to Deponents 274

it must be remarked that,

a. Though most of them have in the Aorist the Middle form

(Middle Deponents, as alTLdcr6ac,d(T'rrd^eadaL, ipyd^eadat^tpelSeadat) ^

yet not a few have in that tease the Passive (Passive Deponents),

as ^ovXecrOaL, BvvaaOaL, eVt/i-eXetcr^ai, eiika^eladat, aTrXar/^vi^eadaL^

ficofidcrOai, etc.

b. Others combine both forms, though then (in prose) either the

one form or the other predominates. Among these is dpvelaOai,, on

which (in opposition to Bttm.) see Poppo, Time. III. lY. 209. In

the N. T. only its Aor. Mid.
'^pvTjfrdfitjv occurs, which in Greek prose

authors is precisely the rarer form. On the other hand, SiaXiyeadai

has always the Passive Aor. in biblical Greek.

c. Sometimes in Middle Deponents, along with the Aor, (or

Perf.) Mid. (with an Active signification), the Aor. or the Perf.

Pass, with a Passive signification is in use
; as, ededBriv Matt. vi. 1;

Mark xvi. 11 (Thuc. 3, 38) cf. Poppo, Thuc. III. I. 594 sq., along
with edeaadfjbrjv I saw; Iddrjv Matt. viii. 13

;
Luke vi. 17 (Isa. liii. 5

;

Plat. legg. 6, 758 d.) and lafiat, Mark v. 29 (on the other hand, 932

laadfiriv Active) ; iXcr/ladrjv often (cf. Xen. C. 3, 1, 33), direhe^OTjaav Bth ei

Acts XV. 4 (Aor. Mid. Luke viii. 40
;
Acts xviii. 27) cf. 2 Mace. iii. 9.,

irapuTTj/jLevot Luke xiv. 19 (Aor. Mid. Heb. xii. 19, 25), ippvadrjv

2 Tim. iv. 17 (Aor. Mid. Col. i. 13
;
2 Pet. ii. 7, etc.), kxapi(T0r]u

1 Cor. ii. 12
;
Phil. i. 29 (Pluperfect, Her. 8, 5

; Aor. Mid. often

in N. T., see, in general, Rost, p. 566).
d. The Fut. Pass, of Xoyi^o/jiat with a Passive meaning occurs

in Rom. ii. 26, likewise laOijaercu Matt, viii, 8, dTrapvrjdr'jo-ofiai

'

Luke xii. 9. Even the Pres. of the first of these is used passively,

Rom. iv. 5, cf. Ecclus. xl. 19 (not 2 Cor. x. 2) ; so also of /Sid^eadai,

Matt. xi. 12, cf. Poppo, Thuc. I. 184
;

III. I. 31.

e. The Perf. Pass, etpyaa-fiat is sometimes used actively 2 Jno, 8

(Dcmosth. Conon, 728a. Xen. M, 2, 6, 6 ; Lucian, fugit, 2), and
sometimes passively Jno. iii. 21 (Xen. M. 3, 10, 9

;
Plat, rep, 8,

566 a.) Rost, as above. On the other hand, Tjpvrjfiac 1 Tim. v. 8,

evrkraXfiai Acts xiii. 47 (Herod, 1, 9, 23
; Pol. 17, 2, 1

;
1 Sam.

xxi. 2; Tob. v. 1, etc.), and SeSey/xai Acts viii. 14, have only an

Active meaning. See, in general, Bttm. II. 51
; Bhdy. 341, but

especially Poppo in the programme mentioned above, and Rost,
Gramm, S, 266 fF.
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That among verbs usually called Deponent there are many to be

244 regarded as Middle, has been noticed by Rost, Gramm. S. 268 f. and

7th ed, Mehlhorn, as above, S. 39. With regard to iroXiTeveaOai this is already

275 admitted. But KrdofiaL I acquirefor myself, dytovi^o/iat (Rost 2 68) , ySio^ccr^at,

fieyakavx^^arOai, and perhaps Se^ofiai, do-Tra^o/xai (according to Passow a

Deponent Middle), should be also considered as Middle, as in all of them

a reflexive meaning is more or less apparent. UXajpovo-dai Eph. i. 23 is by

Mey. [in 1st and 2d ed. ; not so in 3d] called a Deponent, but improperly.

*Y(rT€peL(T6at. occurs only in the N. T. as synonymous with the Active.

Lastly, fiaLvo/xaL as well as r^TTao^x-ai must, as among the Greeks, be taken

Passively ; Sommer, as above, p. 36.

§39. THE PASSIVE.

1. When a verb governing the Gen. or Dat. of a person, as

iriareveiv rivl, KaTTjyopelv tlvo^, is construed in the Passive, the

Greeks generally make the noun denoting the person the Subject

(Krii. 137) ; as,

a. Gal. ii. 7 TreTrlarevtiai to evayyektov i.e. 'jreirLcrrevfiivov €)(a>

TO evayy. (Actively Trio-reveiv rtvi tl), Rom. iii. 2 eiTLarevdrjaav (the

Jews vs. 1) ra \6yca rov 6eov, 1 Cor. ix. 17 olKovofilav TreTTLCj-Tevfxat

of. Diog. L. 7, 34 Tna-revOevre^ ttjv iv Uepydfio) ^i^ioOijKrjv, Pol.

3, 69, 1 ire'jrcareviJbivo'i ttju itoKlv rrrapa 'PoifiaLwv, 31, 26, 7
;
Herod.

7, 9, 7 ;
Demosth. Theocr. 507 c. ; Appian. civ. 2, 136 ; Strabo 4,

197
; 17, 797, and often. Likewise, in tlie signification to beheve

some one (Triareveiv tivl}, the Passive TrcaTevo/nat signifies I am

believed,^ e.g. Xen. A. 7, 6, 33
;
Isocr. Trapez. p. 874 ; Demosth.

233 Callip. 720 a., /SaacXevofMcit Aristot. Nic. 8, 11. It is otherwise in

^<^'l Tim. iii. 16 i-marevOi] {Xpia-To'i') kv Koa-fxrp^ wliich cannot be

referred to ircaTeveiv XpLcrTu>, but presupposes the phrase inaTeveiv

Xptarov, as in 2 Thess. i. 10 iiriarevOr) to fiaprvpiov rjfiwu is referable

to TTiareveLv rt, 1 Jno. iv. 16. Under this head come also the

following passages : Acts xxi. 3 avai^avevTef rrjv Kvirpov ivhen it

appeared in sigJd, i.e. dva^avelaav e')(ovre<i ttjv K., Heb. xi. 2 iv

TavTT] €fiapTvp7]0r)aav ol Trpea/Birrepoi (^fiaprvpelv rivt), Acts xvi. 2

etc., Heb. xiii. 16 evapearelrai 6 6e6<i (Bleek in loc), hkewise viii. 5

KadoD<i Ke-^jytiH^arnarai Mcova-rj^ (Matt. ii.l2, 22; Joseph, antt. 3,8, 8)

and Matt. xi. 5 (Luke vii. 22) tttw^oI evayyeXl^ovrai, Heb. iv. 2—
the latter passages because the construction evajyeXi^eaOal rtvi (see

276 Fr. Mtth. p. 395) and xpi/ftaTi^ety
tlvI (Joseph, antt. 10, 1, 3 ; 11,

1 The reverse cfKiarodfjuu Wisd. xii. 17.
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8, 4) is the usual one
; probably also Col. ii. 20 rt &>? ^wirre? iv

Kodiito ho'^iJiaTL^eade {Boyfiari^eiv rem 2 Macc. x. 8) see Mey. In

3 Jno. 12 the Passive ixapTvpdaOai is construed also with the Dative

of a person.

b. Of verbs governing the Genitive, only the Passive Karrjyopovfuu

occurs, Matt, xxvii. 12 iv rw KarriyopelaOaL avrov vtto tcop dp^cepecov, 245

Acts xxii. 30 to ri Karr^^opelTat vtto (jrapa) rwu 'louSaicov (2 Macc. "•''*'''

X. 13). On the other hand, I can find no sufficient reason for

taking Kexapta/xai, 2 Cor. ii. 10 passively, as Mey. does [yet in the

4th ed. he has it correctly] .

In Rom. vi. 17 uTn^Kovcrare . . . eis ov TrapcSo^i^rf tvttov 8tSa;^^s, this con-

struction is perhai^s combined with an attraction (for i-n-rjK. ets tvttov

8iZa)(rj^, ov Trape86dr]Te, i.e. irapaSoOevTa e^erc) ; yet see above, § 24, 2, p. 164.

Heb. vii. 116 \aos in avTij<; (lepojcrvvr]';) vevo/Ao^erT/rai may probably be

referred to vofjioOeTclv ttvi : the people have received the law (founded) on

the priesthood, cf. viii. 6. On the other hand, the passages quoted from

the Sept. as parallel to vofj-odiTuv rtva (ti) do not belong here, as in that

construction the verb always signifies : guide some one in accordance with

law, e.g. Ps. cxviii. 33 vofioOerrjcrov fJL€ rrjv 686v twv St/caicu/x.aTwi' (tov, xxiv. 8

vofiodeTi^(Ta d/xapravovTas iv oSuJ. But the Byzantine writers use vo^oOcriiv

Tiva (in reference to a country or people), Malal. p. 72, 194. The regular

construction of the Passive occurs in Deut. xvii. 10 ocra av vofioOerrjOy aou

2. In the N. T. many verbs which in the Middle signification

have uniformly in classical Greek the 1st Aor. Middle, take instead

of that the 1st Aor. Passive (cf. § 38, 4), as: aTreKptOrj^ (the

prevailing form), especially in the Partic. airoKpiOei'i (Aor. Middle

aireicpivaTo Mark xiv. 61
;
Luke iii. 16

; xxiii. 9
;

Jno. v. 19
xii. 23

;
Acts iii. 12, and frequently in var. as Jno. i. 26

;
xii. 34

xviii. 34),2 cf. Sturz, dial. alex. p. 148 sq.; Lob. Phryn. 148 sq.

Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 305. In like manner BieKpiOr}, Matt. xxi. 21

Mark xi. 23
; Rom. iv. 20 (but iKpi0r} in a Passive sense in Acts

xxvii. 1). In other passages Aorists still regarded as Aor. Pass, for 234
Middle, viz. Trpo<ieK\.tdr] Acts v. 36, iveBwafMcodTj Rom. iv. 20, irape-

^^^^

B6dr}Te vi. 17, TairecvcoQrjTe 1 Pet. v. 6
;
Jas. iv. 10, are really ac-

cording to classic (and even N. T.) usage Passive Aorists
; just as

hi Latin servari, deledari, are used for (taking German as the

standard) servare se, deledare se, cf. Rost 568.3 The same remark 277

1 Yet we find the form avfKpieTi in the MSS. of Xen. A. 2, 1, 22. On Plato Ale. 2

p. 149 b. see Phn/n. as above. In authors after the apre of Alexander it occurs frequently.
2 From which we find the Fut. anoKptd-fiffofxai Matt. xxv. 37, 45 and in the Sept.
8 The Aor. Mid. of such verbs is usually employed only with the Ace. in the reflexive

construction mentioned § 38, 2. Thus i<T<ieriu means me servavi (servatus sum) : but
oue says iawaafiriv tJ» <tShm corpus meum (mihi) servavi.
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applies to the 2d Aor. KaraWay-qro) 1 Cor. vii. 11
;
2 Cor. v. 20

(cf. Rom. V. 10), and to the Fut. (^npo^^KoWrjei^aeTaL Matt. xix. 5

(Eph. V. 31).

Eph. i. 11
iKX7]pu)6r]fj.€v (see Harl. in loc.) and Acts xvii. 4 irposeKXr)-

puid-qaav are obviously to be taken Passively.

246 3. That the Perfect (Mtth. 1097) and the Plup. Passive have
also a Middle signification is admitted on all hands since the old-

fashioned Perf. and Plup. Middle disappeared from the grammars ;

Bttm. I. 362. In the N. T. compare Acts xiii. 2 (et?) o Trpo?-

KeKXTjfiaL avTov<i whereunto I have called them for myself, xvi. 10

irpo'^KeKXrjTaL 'r}fia<i 6 Kvpio<i eva/yyeXiaacrdai avTov^; the Lord has called

usfor himself etc. (cf. Exod. iii. 18
;
v. 3), xxv. 12 Kaiaapa eTriKi/cXr}-

cat thou hast calledfor thyself upon Caesar (appealed to him), Rom.
IV. 21 o i'jrrj'yyeXrai, BvvaTO'i iari, koX Troiijaai (6 de6<i), Heb. xii. 26 ;

Jno. ix. 22 avverideLVTO ol 'lovBaloL, 1 Pet. iv. 3 ireiropevpievov'i iv

da-eXjeiai^ ( 1 Sam. xiv. 17 ;
2 Kings v. 25

;
Job xxx. 28

; Zeph.
iii. 15

; Demosth. Nicostr. 723 c. etc.). (On the Perf. Passive of

Deponents, see § 38, 7, p. 259.)

On the other hand, in 1 Pet. iv. 1 7rc7rain-at a/Aaprias (which is usually
rendered peccare desiit, cf. Xen. C. 3, 1, 18) may be also taken as Passive :

he has restfrom sin, is preserved from it, see Kypkein loc. Phil. iii. 12,

however, in no event comes under this head. UoXurevofiaL (Acts xxiii. 1)

may according to Poppo's theory be considered as a Deponent (since the

Active in an intransitive sense is to be found) ; yet see above, p. 260. In

Rom. xiv. 23 KaroKiKpiTai was undoubtedly employed by the apostle in a

Passive sense.

The Perf. Passive is said to be used for the Perf. Active in Acts xx. 13

ovTbi yap ^p (6 IlaCAos) SiarcTay/ACi/o?, and 2 Pet. i. 3 t^5 ^euzs Suva/Accos

... TO. Trpo? ^(Jtnjv 8€8wpr]fi€vr}<s (cf. Jensii lectt. Lucian. p. 247). But in

the first passage. Star, is Middle (as in Polyaen. 6, 1, 5
; Joseph, antt. 4, 2,

3 and elsewhere) : so had he appointed ; and in 2 Pet. i. 3 the Perf comes

from the Deponent^ Swpco/tai. Further, cf. Poppo, Thuc. I. I. 179 sqq.

285 Note 1. The Fut. Pass, is used in a very singular manner in Acts xxvi. 16
otii m.

fi^ rovrp w<^^»/v croi, Trpo^eLpLcraaOaL ae virqpiTTp/ kcu. /xaprvpa, J>i/ re eiScs, wv

278 T€ 6(f>0ya-ofjLaL (TOL. Agreeably to the parallelism the passage might be trans-

' Marldand (explicatt. vett. aliquot locor. in the Leipsic reprint of his edition of

Eurip. supplic. p. 324 sq.) refers to this head also the passage, famous in the Predesti-

nation controversy, Acts xiii. 48, which he punctuates «. fviartvaav, oaoi ^arcw TeTay/xevoi,

els (w^v cudv. and translates: et fidem professi sunt, quotquot (tempus, diem) constitu-

erant, in vitam aeternam. This interpretation, however, should find with unprejudiced

expositors as little approval as most of those which come from English philologists,

(who at any rate give more attention to the N. T. than the German).
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lated : what thou hast seen, and what I will cause thee to see, o^OritroyLai

being taken in a causative sense (see Doederl. Soph. Oedip. C. p. 492 ;

Bornem. in Roseum. Rep. II. 289). The other interpretation, followed in

general by Schott, Kiihnol, Heinrichs, Mey., de "Wette : de quibus (in refer-

ence to which) or quorum caussa tibi porro apparebo, would on the whole

be more suited to the context, and is certainly simpler than the former.

As to wv for a by attraction, see § 24, 2, p. 165 sq.

Note 2. As in the Hellenistic language many verbs which in classic Greek 247
are neuter are used transitively (see above, p. 251), expositors affirm that ^ii «^

the Passive also, conformably to this causal signification, is occasionally to

be taken just like the Hebrew Hophal. But of this there is no certain or

even probable instance. In Gal. iv. 9 yvdi^cs O^ov, fiaXX.ov 8k yvuxrOivre's vw

avTov even the antithesis requires the passage to be rendered : knowing God,

or rather known (recognized) by God, see my Comment, in loc. 1 Cor. viii. 3

€1 Tt5 (lyaTra tov diov, outos eyvaxTToi vtt axnov should not be translated, as

by Erasm., Beza, Nosselt, Pott, Heydenreich, et al. : is veram intelligen-

tiam consecutus est ; but the meaning is : whoever imagines he knows any-

thing (that is where a yvoxns <f>v<riovcra exists) has not yet known as one

ought to know, but if any one loves God (cf. the preceding words
r] aydirr)

oiKoSo/xei), he (has not only known as he ought to know, but) is known by

Him (God), (is himself an object of the highest and truest, that is of

divine, knowledge). In 1 Cor. xiii. 12 dpri ywuxTKu} ck ixepoxjs, rore 8i

cTTiyj/ajcro/xai Ka^ws Koi cTrcyvwo-^T/v, the latter undoubtedly refers to the

knowledge of God, and Nosselt has correctly rendered the passage : there

we shall know all perfectly (not « /lepovs, not as if cv amy/xaTi), even

as perfectly as God knows us.^ It has not yet been shown from Biblical

Greek that yivwa-Keiv denotes cognoscere facere, edocere ; and probably Pott

did not understand himself when he quoted Jno. v. 42 ; Rom. ii. 18. This

meaning, however, meets us in a passage adduced by Stephanus in his

Thesaurus from Demosth. cor. (p. 345 c.) : w/xoXoyr/Kc vvv y r/xas virapyiw

cyvwo-yDte'vous €/x€ /icv Xcyeiv vnlp r»}s TrarpiSo?, avrov 8* vnlp ^iXiTnrov;

but it disappears if we read
T7)u,as, as Dissen does, on the authority of a Cod.,

nos esse cognitos (i.e. de nobis constare), me quidem verba facere pro

patria, etc.

Note 3. Frequently it has seemed doubtful whether a particular verbal

form is Middle or Passive. The decision is grammatical only in so far as it 236
can be shown that the verb in question was never used either in the Pas- •'''' ^
sive or in the Middle, or that in the Middle it had an Active signification. 279
Hence in Rom. i. 24 aTifid^ea-Oai is properly regarded as Passive ; so too

olKoSofjiuorOai 1 Cor. viii. 10, TraveaOaL 1 Pet. iv. 1, amveova-Oai. Eph. iv. 23.

On the other hand, 1 Cor. i. 2 ol cTriKoXov/Atvoi to ovofia tov Kvplov can only
be Middle. In other passages either the context must decide,— as in

^ A similar antithesis of the Active and Passive occurs in Phil. iii. 12 f. Cf. Arrian.

Epict. 3, 23, 8 Svvarai tis bxptXrjffai Koi &\\ovi fii] avrhs ixptKitufvos ; Liban. ep. 2.
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2 Cor. ii. 10 where Kcxaptcr/xac (Mey. to the contrary [in his earlier edd.])
is to be regarded as Middle, and Rom. iii. 9 where irpoi.x'^crOai clearly
cannot be Passive ;

or the known usage of the writer elsewhere, as in

Eph. vi. 10 in respect to ivhvvap.ova-6i.

248 §40. THE TENSES.

?thei

1. With regard to the Tenses of the verb, N. T. grammarians and

expositors
^ have been guilty of the greatest mistakes.^ In general,

^
>

, the tenses ^ are employed in the N. T. exactly in the same manner
as in Greek authors,

* viz. the Aorist marks simply the past (merely

^
occurrence at some former time— viewed too as momentary), and is

' P the tense usually employed in narration
; the Imperfect and Pluper-

, ^ feet always have reference to secondary events connected in respect
f.hJ:-t .

'

tQ i\T^y^Q ^y^^jj i\^Q priiieipal event (as relative tenses) ;
the Perfect

brings the past into connection with the present, representing an

action in reference to the present as concluded. No one of these

tenses strictly and properly taken can stand for another, as com-

237 mentators often would have us believe.^ But where such an inter-

8th ed.

change appears to take place (cf. Georgi, Vind. p. 252 sqq. Hiero-

280 crit. I. 58 sq.) either it is merely apparent, and a sufficient reason

(especially a rhetorical one) can be discovered why this and no other

tense has been used, or it is to be set down to the account of

a certain inaccuracy peculiar to the language of the people, which

did not conceive and express relations of time with entire precision

^ Cf. Dertholdt, Einleit. VI. 3151 : "In the use of the tenses, it is well known that

the N. T. writers pay very little regard to the rules of grammar."
2 Occasioned in part by parallel passages which it was thought must be considered

as exactly alike grammatically. The abuse of parallelism in exposition ought some-

time to be exhibited separately.
'^ The three principal tenses with the Greeks were the Present, the Perfect, and the

Future : Plut. Isid. c. 9 iy<S) u^li rh y^yovhs koI ov koX 4(r6n(vov, cf Odyss. 16, 437.

* Cf , besides the well known grammatical works (especially Hm. emend, rat. p. 1 80 sqq. ;

Schneider, Vorles. iibcr gricch. Gramm. I. 239 if.
;
Krii. 147 fF.), L. G. Dissert, de tempo-

ribus et modis verbi graeci. Gott. 1808. 4to. ; //. Schmidt, doctrinae temper, verbi

gr. et hit. expositio histor. Hal. 1836-1842. 4 Abthl. 4to. An earlier dissertation by

G. W. Oeder, Chronol. grammat. Gott. 1743 (in Pott, Sylloge VII. 133 sqq.) is of little

use. On the other hand, the enall. temp, was combated in A. zum Felde, de enall. praes.

temp, in S. S. usu. Kil. 1711. 4to., and in Woken's work, mentioned above (p. 8, Note i) ;

cf. also the views of Aristides in Georgi, Vind. 252.

6 The arbitrary interchange of tenses (enallage temporum) is accounted a Hebraism,

as it is imagined that in Hebrew the Preterite is indiscriminately used for the Future,

and vice versa. But the incorrectness of this opinion has been already shown by Gtmnlas

(Lehrgeb. S. 760 sqq.), and still more thoroughly by Ewald (Krit. Gr. 523
ff.).
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(Krii. 158 f.). The latter occurs chiefly in the interchange (or

combination) of tliose tenses which, like the Preterites, denote one

and the same principal relation of time.

2. Accordingly the Pues::nt tense, which expresses present time 249

in all its relations (particularly in rules, maxims, and principles of
"

permanent validity, cf. Jno. vii. 52), is used

a. Only in appearance for the Future (exactly as in Latin, German,

etc.) when an action still future is to be designated as as good as

already present, either because it is already firmly resolved upon or

because it follows according to some unalterable law ; as, Matt. xxvi.

2 oiSare, OTt fxera hvo rji^epa^ to irda-^a 'yiverat (is the Passover)

Kai 6 uto? rov avOpdarrov irapaBiBoTai et<? to aTavpcodrjvai (is delivered,

an event which as a divine decree is fixed), Jno. xiv. 3 iav iropevOSi

. . . ttuXlv ep-xp/xaL koX TrapaXrj-^ofjbat (xxi. 23), Matt. xvii. 11 HXiwi

(lev ep^erac (a point of Jewish Christology) koI dTroKaraar^a-ei,

irdvra cf. Jno. vii. 42, Luke xii. 54 orav iBrjre rrjv vecfiekTjv dvariWov-

aau diro Svct/jlcov, €vde(o<i Xeyere
•

OfM^po'i ep^erat (in reference to a

meteorological principle founded on experience), Col. iii. 6 Si" a

epp^erai ^ opyr) rov deov eiri tov<; viov<i rr)? dtreLdela'i (according to a

law of God's moral government), Heb. iv. 3
;
1 Cor. iii. 13

;
xv. 2

;

Eph. V. 5. Hence the expression ep^erat atpa ore, used by Jesus

Jno. iv. 21
;
xvi. 2, and the Jewish designation 6 ipxofj^€vo<; (xsn)

for the Messiah. The phrase in John oirov elpX iyco followed by the

Put., Jno. xii. 26; xiv. 3; xvii. 24, may be also brought under this

head, if we do not prefer the uiterpretation lohere I am, where I

have my home. It would be a mistake in translating these passages
to substitute the Future for the Present preferred by the writer.

Cf. Poppo, Thuc. I. I. 153; Krii. 149, and as to Latin, Ramshorn

p. 401. In other passages the Present is employed to denote what

is just about to take place, what one is on the point of doing, that for

which he is already making preparation (Hm. Vig. 746 and Soph. 281

Oed. C. 91
; Bekker, specim. Philostr. p. 73 sq. ;

Schoem. ad Isaeum

p. 202) ; as, Jno. x. 32 Bed nrolov avrwv epyov XiOd^eri p,e (they
had already taken up stones), Jno. xiii. 6 Kvpc€, av fiov i^tTrret? Tov'i

TToSa?; (he had already prepared to wash them), xiii. 27;
^ xvi. 17 238

(vTrdyo)-), xvii. 11
;
xxi. 3; 1 Cor. xii. 31

;
2 Cor. xiii. 1

; Eom.
"^""^

XV. 25. See, in general. Held, Plutarch. Tim. p. 335 sq.

^ 'O TO(«s, Troit\<Tov rdxioy quod (jam) facis, quo jam occupatus es, id (fac) perfice

ocius
; cf. Arrian. Epict. 4, 9, 18 iroUt & Troifls, 3, 23, 1, and Senec. benef. 2, 5 fac, si

quid facis
;
see Wetsten. I. 931. The command or recommendation here is not conveyed

in the verb, but in the adverb annexed.

34
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Many other passages have been referred to this head with still lesa

plausibility. In Jno. iii. 30 the thought is weakened, if l^ei be taken for

€^€i. Tlie notion which Jolin attached to ^w>J not only admits, but almost

requires, the Present. And apart from this, the expression c^eiv ^w^i'

alwvLov might very well be used of one who indeed is not yet in the enjoy-

ment of eternal life, but who in the certainty of his hope already as it

250 were possesses it.^ So also Jno. v. 26 ; Matt. v. 4G. have been correctly

Jth ed. explained by Fr. On the other hand, we must not with him regard Matt.

iii. 10 as a general maxim : every tree which hringeth not forth good fruit,

is hewn down (is wont to be hewn down). These words are connected by
ow with

rj a^ivq Trp6<; t-^v pt^av tojv SeVSpwv Kcirai, and require to be rendered

with a special reference to the preceding BevSpa : the axe is already lying

at the root of the trees ; accordingly every tree etc. is, (will be) to a cer-

tainty, hewn down ; i.e. from the fact of the axe's being already applied,

it may be inferred what fate awaits the bad trees. 1 Cor. xv. 35 ttw?

iyeipovTai 61 ve.xpot treats of the resurrection of the dead, not as a fact

(of the future), but as a doctrine : in tvhat manner does the resurrection

of the dead (according to thy teaching) take place ? cf. vs. 42. In the

same way we can say : Christ is the Judge ; the punishments of the damned

are eternal etc. In like manner Matt. ii. 4 ttov 6 Xpicrros ycwarai (i.e.

where is the birthplace of the Messiah ?) and Jno. vii. 52. In 2 Cor. v. 1

otSa/ACV, OTt, £av
rj kiriy^LO'; rjjxwp oi(cta tov ct/ctJvous KarakvOrj, oikoSo/at/v ck deov

exop-ev, the Future l^o/xcv would have been inexact; the instantaneous

entrance into a new habitation, the moment the KaraXveaOaL takes place, is

intended to be expressed. In Matt. vii. 8 the Present (of what usually

occurs, Krii. 148) is connected, in a statement of universal application, with

the Future, cf. Rom. vi. 1 6 ; Gal. ii. 16. On the other hand, in Matt. iii. 1 1

the Present and the Future (of one about to come) are intentionally dis-

tinguished : the Present refers to the predicted, permanent (and already

282 present) personality ; the Future, (SaTn-LcreL, to a particular function which

he is to execute. Lastly, in the parallel passages Matt. xxiv. 40 and Luke

xvii. 34 we find in the former the Present, 6 cts irapaXap.^dv€TaL, but

in the latter the Future, ets 7rapaXr]<))0rjcreTai ; in tiie one passage the

fact introduced by the Fut. (lo-ovrai) is by a vivid conception regarded as

present (see what follows) ; in the other, it is depicted in all its parts as

future. Cf. besides, Jno. xvi. 14, 15
;
Heb. i. 11.

b. For the Aorist as a historical tense, only when the narrator

wishes to represent the past vividly, as though it were just taking

place (Longin. c. 25 ;
Mtth. 1135 f.

;
cf. Zumpt, lat. Gramm. S.431.) ;

4 Jng.„i. 29 Tfi iiravpiov ySX,€7ret . . . kuI Xeyet (vs. 32 koI ifrnprij-

fyrjcrev^,
i. 44 evpl<TK€v ^tXinT-rrov KoX \eyeL (fideK'qaev just before)

1 In what immediately follows, o'vk fypfrai ^whv, the Apostle very accurately dis-

tinguishes the Future from the Present.
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cf. 46, xiii. 4 f.
;
Matt. xxvi. 40 epxerat 7rpo<; tov? fiaOrjra^; koI evpiaKet 239

auTov<i Kadevhovra<;. Such a Present is often introduced abruptly
^^^ **•

between Aorists, Jno. ix. 13
;
xviii. 28; xix. 9 ; Acts x. 11 ;

Mark

V. 15
;
or Present and Aorist are combined in the same verse, as

Mark vi. 1
;
ix. 2

;
xi. 15

; Jno. xx. 6, 19. In the first three Gospels

one Evangelist uses the Present, while in the corresponding nar-

rative another employs the Aorist ;
with Matt. xxi. 13 cf. Mark

xi. 17 f., and with Matt. xxii. 23 cf. Mark xii. 18. This Present

occurs also in the Apocalyptic visions ; as, Rev. xi. 9
;

xii. 2. As 251

to the Sept., in which this usage is extremely rare, see Thiersch •

p. 187. Suddenness in a series of past events is indicated with

striking effect by the Present in Matt. ii. 13 ava)(wp7}adv7a)v avrcov

IBov dyyekoi; Kvpiov (palveTai Kar ovap, etc.

Similar instances occur in Xen. Hell. 2, 1, 15
; Cyr. 4, 6, 4 ; 10 ; 5, 4, 3 ;

Ages. 2, 19-20 ; Thuc. 1, 48 ; 2, 68 ; Paus. 1, 17, 4 ; 9, 6, 1
; Arrian. Al.

7, 17, 5 ; Dion. H. IV. 2113 ; Achill. Tat. 4, 4, p. 85 ; Jacobs, Xen. Ephes.

5, 12, p. 113 ; cf. Abresch, Aristaeu. p. 11 sq. ; Ast, Plat. Phaedr. p. 335 ;

Ellendt, Arrian. Al. II. 68.

c. Sometimes the Present includes also a past tense (Mdv. 108),
viz, when the verb expresses a state which commenced at an earlier

period but still continues,— a state in its duration
; as, Jno. xv. 27

aTT
dp'xf]<i fi€T ifjLov ecrre, viii. 58 irplv ^A/3pad/jb yeviaOai iyco elfit. (cf.

Jer. i. 5 tt/jo
tov fie TrXdaai ae iv KotXia, iiriaTafiai ae, Ps. Ixxxix. 2),

2 Pet. iii. 4
;
1 Jno. iii. 8. To this head may be referred likewise

Acts XXV. 11 el jJLevdhLKOi koX d^tov Oavdrov Triirpa'^d n (cf. Xen. C.

5,2,24) ; dhiKO), however, denotes a quality existing in reference to 283

the judge, d8cK6<i elfMt, see Bhdy. 370 ; Mtth. 1137. In Jno. viii. 14

tiiere is first an Aorist and then a Present : olBa irodev rjXOov ...

Vfiel<i Se ouK oihare, irodev ep-^o/Jbai.

In 1 Jno. iii. 5 the sinlessness of Jesus is considered as still present to

faith (see Liicke) ; but in Acts xxvi. 31 oiScv Oavdrov a$Lov rj Sccr/xajv irpdaau
does not refer to Paul's past life, but to his conduct in general : this man

(so simple an enthusiast) does nothing had
; see Bengal in loc. (Kiihnol is

wrong) ; cf. Jno. vii. 51. Recent expositors have admitted that in Heb.

ii. 16 cTTiXa/xyS. is not to be taken as a past tense (Georgi, Vind. 25;
Palair. 479) ; likewise ctstWiv in ix. 6 is a pure Pres. In 1 Cor. xi. 30

KOLfiCivrat is properly translated by Bengel obdormiunt (later critics have
all either rendered it as a past tense, or taken no notice of it ; yet even
in Byzantine writers KotfiaaOai signifies only to fall asleep, expire, and not

to be dead). On Trapaycrai in 1 Jno. ii. 8 see Liicke. In Jno. v. 2 no

expositor of any judgment will admit the possibility even that iari stands

for Tjv. On the other hand, the use of the Present does not necessarily
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prove that the locality was still in the same condition when the author

wrote ; cf. Schoem. Plutarch. Agid. p. 135 sqq.

The Present in dependent clauses may appear to stand for the Imperfect ;

as, Jno. ii. 9 ovk ySei, -rrodev iartv
,
iv. 1 ^Kovaav ot ^aptcratot, oVt 'Ii/croSs . . .

240 fotci Koi yQaTTTt'^ct, Mark v. 14 i^XOov lSf.lv, ri Icrri to yeyovds, xii! 41 ; xv. 47 ;

6th ei Jno. i. 40
; v. 13, 15

; vi. 5, 24, 64 ; Luke vii. 37 ; xix. 3 ; Acts iv. 13 ;

ix. 26; X. 18 ; xii. 3; Heb. xi. 8, 13— (the Preterite, found in most of

these passages according to a greater or smaller number of Codd., is a

manifest correction.) But the use of the Present in such cases is a pure
Greek construction (see Vig. p. 214 sq. ; cf. below § 41 b. 5), founded

2g2 properly in a mingling of the oratio recta and oratio obliqua (Person,

7th el Eurip. Orest. p. 36 Lips.)/ cf. Pol. 5, 26, 6 ; 8, 22, 2 and 4 ; Ael. 2, 13 ext. ;

Long. past. 1, 10 and 13. In these passages the Imperf. or the Aor. might
have intimated that what was inquired about or heard was already past

at the time when the inquiry or the hearing took place ; cf. Jno. ix. 8 oi

^cwpoCvres avTOV ro Trporepov, on -nx^Xos rjv, Luke viii, 53 ; Matt, xxvii. 18 ;

Acts iv. 13.

3. The Imperfect, as in Greek prose authors (Bhdj. 372 f.
; Krii.

149 ff.), is used

a. When* a past action is to be designated in relation to another

simultaneous action as then going on (Bremi, Demosth. p. 19) ;

as, Jno. iv. 31 iv tw jjueTa^v i^pcorcov avrov (viii. 6, 8), vi. 21
; Luke

284 xiv. 7 eXeye ... eTre^xoov, ttw? ra? 7r/3(WTO/cXtcria<? i^€\e>yovTO how

they (then) were choosing out, xxiv. 32 77 KapSia r^xoiv KaLOfiivrj tjv

iv rj/xiv, 0)9 6\d\€i Tjfuv iv rfi 68ft), Acts viii. 36 &)? iiropevovio kuto.

TTjv 680V, rfxdov iirl rt vBcop, x. 17 ;
xvi. 4

;
xxii. 11

; Luke vi. 19
;

Jno. V. 16
;

xii. 6.

b. To denote a continuous or statedly repeated past action (Mtth.

1117, 1133
;
Schoem. ad Plut. Agid. p. 137

; Held, Plutarch. Aera.

P. p. 267) ; as, Jno. iii. 22 iKel htkrpv^e /xer avroov koI e^dTrrcS^ev,

Rom. XV. 22 iveKOTnojXTjv ra TroWd tov iXOelv, 1 Cor. x. 4 errtvov

jdp iK TTvevpxiT. dKoXovdov(T7)<i Trerpa? (where eTriov denotes simply

the past and completed action
;
but e-n-tvov the continuation of it

during the journey through the wilderness), xiii. 11 ore ^/itjv vrjTno'i,

0)9 vi]'irio<i iXdXovv, Acts xiii. 11 Trepidywv e^iirei '^etpayco'yov'i, Matt,

xiii. 34
%&)/c»t9 7rapa/3oX7i<i ovk iXdXet (during his ministry), cf. Luke

V.15
;
vi. 23

;
viii. 41, 52 ;

xvii. 28; xxiv. 14, 27
;
Matt. iii. 5

;
xxvii.

39
;
Marki. 7, 31 ;

Jno. v. 18
;
vii. 1

;
xi. 5

;
xiii. 22 f.

;
xii. 2

;
xxi.

18; Acts vi. 1, 7 (Thuc. 1, 29) ;
ix. 20

;
xi. 20

;
xviii. 25

;
xxvi. 1,

11
;
xxviii. 6 ;

Rev. i. 9
;

1 Pet. iii. 5
;

2 Pet. ii. 8
;
Heb. xii. 10

;

1 On the still more extended use of the Present in parenthetical clauses for a P^e^

erite, see Bttm. Gr. § 124, Note 6, and ad Philoct. p. 129.
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Col. iii. 7, etc. So Xen. A. 1, 2, 18 ; 4, 5, 18 ; 5, 4, 24
; 6, 3, 3 ;

Mem. 1, 1, 5
; Apol. Socr. 14. Accordingly the Imperfect denotes

a custom or habit
; as, Mark xv. 6 Kara eoprr^v airekvev ainoh eva

SecT/xcou, xiv. 12 (Demosth. Phil. 2. 27 b.) ;
cf. Hm. Vig. 746.

c. To express an action commenced in time past but not com-

pleted
1

(Schaef. Demosth. I. 837 and Plutarch. IV. 398
; Poppo,

Thuc. III. 1. 646
; Engelhardt, Plat. Menex. p. 282 ; Maetzner, Antiph.

p. 220; Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 178) ; as, Luke i. 59 eKoXovv avTo

. . . Zaj(apLav (the mother objects, and he is called John), Matt. 241

iii. 14 6 he 'I(odvvT]<i hieKoSkvev ainov cf. vs. 15, Acts vii. 26 a-vvrik-
^^^^

Xaa-a-ev avTov<; et<? elpi'juijv (Moses) cf. vs. 27 (according to good 253

Codd. [Sin.too],seeFritzsche de crit. conformat. p. 31). Similar "^^^^

instances occur in Eurip. Iph. T. 360
;
Here. f. 437

;
Her. 1, 68

;

Thuc. 2, 5
;
Demosth. Mid. 396 b.; Xenoph. A. 4, 5, 19

;
Mem. 1,

2, 29
;
Pans. 4, 9, 4

;
cf. Held, Plutarch. Timol. p. 337, note. On

the other hand, Heb. xi. 17. (TTpo<ie<^epev) does not come under this

head
;
but Gal. i. 13 probably would, ii'rropOelv be rendered destroy;

yet see my Cora, in loc.

d. Sometimes also in narration apparently for the Aorist, when
events are described at whicli the narrator was present ; as, Luke

X. 18 idecopouv Tov aaiavap o)? ao-rpaTrrju e/c rov ovpavov irecrovTa.

The narrative thus becomes more grapliic and animated than it 285

would be witli the Aorist, which simply reports and confines within

a single point of time
;

cf. also Acts xvi. 22 eKeXevov pa^hii^eLv (cf.

Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 620) they gave orders (while I was present)
etc. (Mtth. 1117). Accordingly this may be referred to No. 1.

Cf. Hm. Soph. Oed. C. p. 76 ; Soph. Aj. p. 139 ; Poppo, Thuc. I. L 155 ;

Ellendt, Arrian. Al. L 225 ; Schoem. Plut. Agid. p. 84, 142
; Mtth.

1138
; Bhdy. 373. In no case is it necessary to take this tense for

the Pluperfect; (yet see Poppo, as above; Bornem. Xen. Anab.p. 5;

Kriiger, Dion. H. p. 304). In Acts iv. 13 idaufui^ov iireyivoicTKov

T6 avTov^, oTi (Tvv Tu)
'

Itjaov rjaav must be closely taken together :

they marvelled and recognized (roused by their very wonder to more
attentive observation) tlmt^ etc. Kiihnol is wrong, following Raphel,
annot. II. 37.

In many passages Codd! vary between the Imperfect and the Aorist, e.g.

Mark vi. 12
; xiv. 70 (see Fr. in loc.), Acts vii. 31 ; viii. 17, as in Greek

authors also the forms of these two tenses are often interchanged (cfl

1 Hm. Soph. Aj. 1106 : in eo, quod quis voluit facere, nee tamen perfecit, quod aptius
adliiberi tempus potest, quam quod ab ea ipsa ratione nomeu habet, imperfectum 1

Cf. Mdv. 112.
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Boisson. Eunap. p. 431 and Philostr. her. p. 530), and sometimes differ

very little in meaning (Schaef. Plutarch. IV. 346
; Siebelis, Pausan. IV.

290). It often depends on the writer whether he will regard the action

as momentary or as continued,— as a point or a period in time, Kiihner

II« 74 (Matt. xxvi. 59 c^tJtow xj/evSofxaprvpLav . , . »cai
ov;^ ^vpov, but Mark

xiv. 55 Koi ovx evptcTKov, cf. Matt. xix. 13 with Mark x. 13) ; and thus,

particularly in (later) Greek writers, the Imperfect of verbs of saying,

going, sending is not unfrequently used where the Aorist appeared to be

requisite, Poppo, Thuc. III. I. 570 sq. ; Held, Plutarch. Tim. p. 484 sq. ;

cf Mark ii. 27 ; iv. 10 ; v. 18 ; vii. 17 ; x. 17 ; Luke iii. 7 ; vii. 36 ; viii.

9, 41 ; X. 2
; Acts iii. 3

; ix. 21.

The Imperfect and the Aorist are connected with appropriate distinction

in Luke viii. 23 KariPrj XaiXaij/ . . . kol (Tvve7rXr)povvTo koI iKivSvv€vov, xv. 28 ;

Mark vii. 35 ; xi. 18 ; Jas. ii. 22
; Matt. xxi. 8 f

; Jno. vii. 14
; xii. 13, 17 ;

XX. 3 ; Acts xi. 6 f.
; xxi. 3 (Jno. i. 5) ; Philem. 13, 14 ; 1 Cor. xi. 23 (in

the same way the Imperfect and Perfect in 1 Cor. xiii. 11) cf Thuc. 7, 20,

254 44 ; Xen. A. 3, 4, 31 ; 5, 4, 24 ; Plutarch. Agis 19 ; Arrian. Al. 2, 20, 3 ;

^

7tli ed.
Reisig, Soph. Oed. C. p. 254 sq. ; Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 29 ; Ellendt, Arrian-

242 Al. II. 67 sq.

The Imperfect might appear to be put for the Present (yet see Mehl-

286 horn, Anacr. p. 235 sq. ; cf Fuhr, Dicaearch. p. 156 sq.) in Col. iii. 18

vTTOTa.(T(r€(r6e toTs dvSpdaLv, w? dvrJK€v, iv Kvpita, ut par est, and in Eph.
V. 4

()U,rj ovofia^ecrOw iv vfuv) aixTXp6Tr}<; r] /xcapoXoyt'a ^ evrpaTreXia, a ovk

dvrJKcv (immediately before, KaOufs TrpcTrei) var. But it must be rendered :

ut oportebat, ut pa*- erat, as was Jit, ought to be (already hitherto), see

Mtth. 1138; Born.em. Schol. p. 181 ; for every such exhortation, strictly

speaking, involves the assumption that what is enjoined has not hitherto

been observed^ (Krii. 150). Cf § 41 a. 2. On Eph. as above, see ibid.

In Matt, xxvii. 54 ^v refers to one now dead : he was God's Son.

4. The Perfect is employed in strict accordance with its proper

import, whenever the past is to be put into relation with the

present ;
that is, when something past is intended to be represented

as something just now (in the present) completed : (7 have com-

1 The following passage is particularly instructive : Diod. S. Exc. Vat. p. 25, 9 sqq.

6 Kpo7(ros fj.(Tew€fji.irfTo iK Trjy EwdSos Toi/y M <To<pia npuTtvovTas . . . ixtTfirffj.\paTo 5h

Kol lioKoova, etc. Cf. also Plat. Parmen. 126c. ravra dirovTes fBaSiCofieu Kal KareXd^ofiev

rhv 'AvTKpaivTa etc., and from the LXX. Num. xxxiii. 38 f. avt&r) 'Aaponv koI anfdavev . . .

'Aapwu 7V rpiwv kcu (tKOffi /cai e/carbc fVaic, 8t6 inriBvuaKtv.

2 To take kv^Kiv, as Hiither does, for a Perfect with the meaning of the Present, is as

unnecessary as it is grammatically inadmissible. Should KaOrJKfv, irpusriKtv also be

regarded as Perfects ? Must then the Perfect ^ku, elsewhere rare, have established itself

just in these forms even in Attic ? Besides, no passage can be adduced in which these

words necessarily have the meaning of a Present,— provided only a reader acquires the

power <jf keeping the German mode of thought subordinate to the Greek.
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manded, my command is at present one previously given) .^ Hero

the result of the action is usually, but not necessarily (Krii. 151),

conceived of as permanent. The following instances are especially

instructive: Luke xiii. 2 SoKelre, on ol TaXiXaloL ovtol dfiaproiXol

irapa 7rdvTa<i . . . eykvovro, on Toiavra Treirovdaaiv that these

Galileans were sinners because they have suffered, i.e. suffered not

merely once or in time past (that would be the Aor.), but that they

stand recorded among the historical examples of those who have

been cut off by (a violent) death; iv. 6 on ifiol TrapaBiSorai

(77 i^ovaia) i.e. I am in possession of it, after having received it,

commissam habeo potestatem (the Aorist w^ould denote it was

delivered to me, which would leave it uncertain whether the pos-

session of it still continued) ;
v. 32 ovk i\ij\v0a KoXeaai BiKaiovi 255

lam not here (on earth) in order to, etc. (in Matt. ix. 13 in nar-Jthed.

rative style: ovk ^Xdov I came not, was not sent), cf. vii. 20, 50
; ^^^

Rom. vii. 2
17 virapSpo'; •yvvr) ra> ^oivn avhpl heherai vojxw is hound

(accordingly belongs to). Gal. ii. 7 ireirlaTevfiai to evayyeXiov con-

creditum mihi habeo, etc. (his apostolic functions continue, he is

still in the exercise of them), likewise 1 Thess. ii. 4 Ka6a)<i BeBoKi- 287

fidafxeda vtto tov dead inajevdrivaL to evarfyiXtov, 1 Cor. xi. 15 rf

KOfxr) dvn TrepL^oXaiov BeSorat Qyvvanci^ she has (by a fixed arrange-

ment of nature) hairfor, etc., Heb. x. 14 fjna irpo^i^opa TereXeicoKev

et<? TO Bt7}veKe<i Tov<i dyta^o/jLivovi (where the contrast /xta . . . tctc-

XeicoKev must not be overlooked), Jno. xix. 22 o ysypa^a, yiypadta,
Mark x. 40

;
xi. 21

;
xvi. 4

; Luke xiii. 12
;
Jno. vii. 19, 22 ; viii.

33
;
xiii. 12

;

2 xv. 24
;
xix. 30

;
xx. 21

; Acts viii. 14
;
Rom. iii. 21 ;

V. 2
;

ix. 6
;
1 Cor. ii. 11

;
iv. 4

; vii. 14 f.
;
2 Cor. iii. 10

;
vi. 11 ;

Col. ii. 14
;

iii. 3
; Heb. i. 4

;
iii. 3

; vii. 6, 14 ;
viii. 6, 13 ;

ix. 18,
26 ; xii. 2

;
1 Jno. v. 9 f.

;
3 Jno. 12

;
1 Pet. iv. 1

; ReyljiuJJ.^-
Hence in quotations from the 0. T. prophecies the very frequent
use of yeypaTTTac, or Ke'^prjiMiTLrTTaL Heb. viii. 5, or eipijKe Heb. i. 13 ;

iv. 4, etc.3

^ Hm. emend, rat. p. 186 : yeypeupa tempus significat praeteritnm terminatum prae-
senti tempore ita, ut res, quae perfecto exprimitur, nunc peracta dicatur, illudque jam,
peractam rem esse, praesens sit. Poppo in his Proj^r. Emendanda et supplenda ad
Matthiaei gram. gr. (Frkf. on the Oder, 1 832) p. 6, thus defines the nature of the Perfect :

actionem plane praeteritam, quae aut nunc ipsum seu modo finita est aut per efFectns

suos durat, notat.

2
TiviiarKfTe, tI ireirotrjK-o viuv ; where the finished action (Im^l/a) is represented,

according to its symbolical import, as continuing its influence down to the present.
Cf. XV. 18.

8 Like-nnse in 2 Cor. xii. 9 (tprjKe not' i.pKe7 <roi ii x^P^^ f^ov the Perfect refers to a
statement (of the Lord's) which was to be expressed as not merely having been made,
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We find the Perfect and Aorist joined together (of. Weber,
Demosth. 480) in Luke iv. 18

e'xpicre. fjue evayyeXtaaadai, airearaXKe

ixe KTjpv^ai he anointed we ... and hath sent me (the former viewed
as what took place once

;
tlie latter, as still present in its effects),

Mark xv. 4-i TlLX.dTO<i e6avfj,aa€V el rjhr] TedvrjKe- koI . . .

iirrjpooTTjaev

avTov, el iraXat, aired ave (the latter referring to the event, the act

of dying; the former, to the effect, the being dead), Heb. ii. 14

eirel to, TracBia KeKOLVcovrjKe aapKb<i kul ai/u,aT09, koI avTO<i

fieriax^ (at his incarnation) tmv avroiv, 1 Cor. xv. 4 on eTa^-q

(an event that once took place, long past) koX on iy^yeprai ttj

rpirr) rjfiepa (continues in its effects in the new life of Jesus),
2 Cor. i. 19

;
ix. 2

; Acts xxi. 28
;
Jno. viii. 40

;
iv. 88

;
xiii. 3

;

1 Jno. i. 1.1 Characteristic are the following passages also : Col.

i. 16 on ev avrta iKTiadrj ra TrdvTa (the act of creation) . . . ra

Trdvra hi avrov Kol el<i avTov eKTiarat (doctrinal view of the

completed and now existing creation), Jno. xvii. 14
;
xx. 23 (Mey) ;

1 Cor. XV. 27
;
Col. iii. 3.

The Perfect simply for the Aorist in narration occurs in Rev.

V. 7 ^XOe KOL eiX7j(f>€ {rb ^t^Xiov) without var., viii. 6. The
Perfect is thus used purely with the signification of an Aorist

particularly in later writers (especially the Scholiasts, Poppo, Thuc.

256 III. II. 763), Schaef. Demosth. I. 468; Wyttenbach, Plut. Mor. I.

7thcd.
321sq. (Lips.); Lehrs, quaestion. epic. p. 274; Index to Petr.

244 Patric. in the Bonn edition, p. 647
; Bhdy, 379. Less remarkable

6th ed. js 2 Cor. xi. 25 . . . eXa^ov, ippa^SiaOrjv . . . eXiddadrjv . . . ivavdyrjaa,

288 vv)(6r)p,epov iv r^ ^v6w TreTroirjKa, Heb. xi. 28 Trcaret TreTroirjKe

TO irdaya Kol trjv 7rp6<i^v(7iv tov at/jiaTO<i (nothing but Aorists

precede and follow) cf. also verse 17. In such enumerations of

detached facts, it was a matter of indifference whether the Aorist

or the Perfect should be employed, they are both alike suitable

(I was stoned, I suffered shipwreck, I have spent a day, etc.). In

Mark iii. 26 nobody will take fiefMepiarai after dvi^Tj for an Aorist

because in vs. 25 the Aor. ixepiaOfi occurs.

The Perfect is used for the Present,

a. Only in so far as the Perfect denotes an action or state whose

commencement and occasion were completed in time past (Hm.

Yig. 748) ; as, Jno. xx. 29 on e(opaKd<; fie, ireTriixrevKaq, where the

origin of his (still existing faith) is intended to be indicated, iii. 18
;

but as still in force {he has given me an answer, and I must rest satisfied with it) . I

do not see what Riirkert could here find strange. Meyer is now right.

1 Cf. Lucian. dial. d*. 19, 1 atJHinrKiffas avrhv koH vtvU-nKas.
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xi. 27 ;
V. 45 Mwi/o-t}?, ek ov '^XTrUare, in whom you have (placed

your hope) hoped, and still hope (in quo repositam habetis spem

vestrara). Similar instances are, 2 Cor. i. 10 ek bv riXirtKafiev,

1 Tim. vi. 17
;
Jude 6. As to ecopaKa Jno. ix. 37, etc., see note

further on. 2 Tim. iv. 8 ^a7rr)K6Te<; rrjv iirK^dveLav avrov who have

loved, and therefore now love. The Pluperf. of sucli verbs has

naturally the signification of the Imperfect, Luke xvi. 20. To

this head we must by no means refer Jno. i. 31 Kur^on ecopuKa koX

fiefiapTvprjKa, where the latter Perfect appears to denote that the

testimony concerning Christ given by John at the baptism stands

complete, continues firm and valid ; I have seen and have testified.

Essentially the same explanation applies to the Perfects in Heb.

vii. 6 (9), where it is manifest that more than a mere fact is in-

tended to be related.

b. After clauses which convey a supposition (ei, eav with a Fut,

or Aor., seldom with a Particip.) to express an action still future^

but viewed in this event as (occurring forthwith and so) wholly

completed ;

^
as, Eurip. El. 686 el TraXaiaOeU irrw/Ma 6avdtTi/jbov

-jrea-el, reOvqica iyco, Soph. Philoct. 75 and Liv. 21, 43 si eundem

animum habueritis, vicimus, cf. Poppo, Thuc. 1. 1. 156
; Ast, Plat.

Polit. p. 470 ;
Hm. Aristoph. nub. p. 175 sq. ; Matthiae^ Eurip.

Med. p. 512 and Gr. 1125 f.
; Krii. 152. In the N. T. see Rom.

xiv. 23 o BiaKpivofievof;, eav (f>dyr), KaraKeKptTat is condemned,

the sentence of condemnation has been (at the same moment) and 257

remains pronounced against him, he lies under condemnation,''*"^

iv. 14
;
1 Cor. xiii. 1

;
2 Pet. ii. 19, 20, and with a Participle Jno.

^^^

iii. 18 6 firj TTLcrrevoiv rj^rj KeicpLTai, Rom. xiii. 8. On the other '

hand, the Perfect is not used for the Fut. in Jno. v. 24 fiera/Se^rjicev

eK Tov Oavdrov eh rrjv ^wrjv ;
tlie passage has no reference at all to

a future event, but to something that has already occurred 245

{e-^^ei ^coTjv alcovtov'), cf. 1 Jno. iii. 14 ; Lucive, Comment. II. 52. ^""*^

Further, in Jno. xvii. 10 Christ uses the word Se86^acr/xac prolep-

tically in reference to the disciples, who already believe, cf. xvi. 11 ;

but in xiv. 7 Kal dir apri yf.vcoaKere avrov kol eu) pdKare avTov must

be rendered : from henceforth ye know him and have seen him,
not with Kiihnol : eum mox accuratius cognoscetis et quasi oculis

videbitis, cf. Demosth. Lacrit. 597 a. dvOpcoTrw, ov qixel<; ovre y tvco

(TKOfiev oW empaKUfiev irdonroTe. See, further, Lucke in loc.

1 The N. T. does not contain a clear instance of the Hebrew prophetic Perfect
(
Gesai.

Lg. 764), which in the Sept. is usually rendered by a Future. Akin to it is the usage
of the Greek augurs, who begin with the Fut. but continue in the Aorist, Iliad. 4,

1.58 sqq. ;
Pind. Pyth. 4, 56 ; Isthm. 5, 51, see BOckh not. crit. p. 462.

35
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In JaS. V. 2 o trXovro'i v/xwv (tco-t/ttc, koI ra lynaria v/awv (rqToPpwrm

yiyovev the Perf. is not put for the Pres. or Fut. ; but the case indicated

by the Apostle in ToXawrcDp. v/xwv t. c7rcp;(o/A. is viewed as already present,

and consequently the o-r^Tretv of the riches as already completed. In Jno.

xvii. 22 SeScxiKu does not signify tribuam ; Christ contemplates his life as

terminated, his disciples have already assumed his place. In Luke x. 19

Se'SwKa and StSw/Ai would be equally appropriate ; Tdf. justly prefers the

former.

That the Perf. is used also for the Pluperf. (which is not impossible),

Haab p. 95 erroneously attempts to prove by Jno. xii. 7 ei? t^v rjfjiepav rov

€VTa(f>iacrfji,ov rcTrjprjKcv avTo ; for here TfTTjprjKev is to be regarded as strictly

a Perfect (she has kept it, and accordingly uses it now), since Jesus means

figuratively to represent this anointing as that which prepares him for the

grave. The reading, however, is doubtful.

That the Perfects (and Aorists) of many verbs have inherently, and

according to established usage, the signification of the Present, is well

known ; and is explained by the (inchoative) primary meaning of these

verbs (Fr. Rom. I. 254 ; Bengcl on Rom. iii. 23) ; as, Ke'/criy/xai Ipossess,^

290 from KTaofj-ai I acquire ; Ke/cot/xTj/xat (I have fallen asleep) I am asleep, from

KOifjidofxaL fall asleep ; oTSa / knoio, from ciSw / see ; 'lar-qKa I stand, from

l(XTr}p.i place, properly, I have placed myself (hence also 2 Thess. ii. 2

iv4cm]K€v rj rjfjiepa rov Xp. cf. Palair. in loc, Rom. ix. 19 ti's avOea-rrjKe ivho

resists him ? cf. xiii. 2 ; 2 Tim. iv. 6 i(f)eaTr]Ke) ; likewise loixa Jas. i. G, 23.

The Plup. of such verbs then naturally becomes equivalent to an Imperfect,

258 as £to-TT/K€to-av
Matt. xii. 4G, yj^etv Jno. ii, 9 ; xx. 9, etc. Also KtKpaya from

?th ed. Kpd^etv has the meaning of a Present (Jno. i. 15), see Bttm. II. 57 ; Bhdy.

279, and cwpa/ca sometimes signifies : / (have got a sight, and) see Jno.

ix. 37 ;
1 Jno. iv. 20. But in Phil. iii. 7 ^yij/Aai (Mtth. 1139) is to be

taken as properly a Preterite antithetical to rjyovfiai
verse 8.

246 On the other hand the Present ^/cco means, I have come, lam here (Mtth.

6th ei 1136) Jno. ii. 4; iv. 47 ;
1 Jno. v. 20, and so aKovui may be sometimes

rendered by audisse 1 Cor. xi. 18 (Xen. A. 5, 5, 8 ;
INIem. 3, 5, 9 ; Plat.

Gorg. 503 c. ;
Philostr. Apoll. 2, 8 ; see Lucian. fug. 7 ; Ast, Plat. legg. p. 9 sq. ;

Franke, Demosth. p. 62). This, however, is the case only when the hear-

ing (in effect) continues ; as we too say : I hear thou art sick, cf. 2 Thess.

iii. 11 and Schoem. Plutarch. Cleom. p. 246.^ To denote the act of hear-

1 In the N. T. this verb, in other tenses besides the Terfcct, is occasionally translated

incorrectly by possess. Luke xviii. 12 should be rendered, of all / acquire, quae mihi

redeunt ;
and xxi. 19 by perseverance acquire, or you will acquire, your souls ; they will

then for the first time become your true property, not to be taken away. Schott now

explains the passage rightly. As to 1 Thess. iv. 4, see de Wette. Yet Krmai appears

to signify possideo in Aesop. 142, 2. As to Koiixiiu^ai 1 Cor. xi. 30, which also is usually

considered as equivalent to KfKoiuTivTai, see above, 2 c, p. 267.

3 Just so %vi>edvofxai I understand, Demosth. Calipp. p. 719 c. etc.
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ing completed in time past, a Greek must say okt^koo. 'ATre'xo),
in the

same way, may be translated by accepisse, Matt. vi. 2, 5, 16; Phil. iv. 18,

it is properly, however, like weghaben in Germaq (have already, or in full,

received), Wyttenbach, Plutarch. Mor. II. 124 ; Palair. p. 25.

6. The AoRisT (E. A. Fritsch, de aoristi vi ac potest. Frcf. 1837.

4to. ;
H. Schmidt, der griech. Aorist in s. Verhaltnissen zu d. iibrigen

Zeitformen. Halle, 1845. 8vo.) is used,

a. In narration for the Pluperfect (Poppo, Thuc. 1. 1. 157 ; Jacob,

Lucian. Toxar. p. 98 and Lucian. Alex. p. 106 ; Kiihner, Gr. II.

79) :

a. in subordinate clauses specifying time
; as, Acts v. 21 w?

^Kovaav T. Xoyovt . . . Birjiropovv,
Luke vii. 1 eVetS?) iirX/jptoaev ra

prjixara
. . . ekrjxOev (ii. 39 ;

xxii. 66 ;
Jno. vi, 16 ;

ix. 18
;
xiii. 12 ;^

xxi. 9
;
Acts xxi. 26), cf. Thuc. 1, 102 ol 'AOrjualoi . . . iireiBr) dve-

'XcopT^a-av
. . . ^vfifiaxot i<yivoino, Aesch. ep. 1. p. 121 c.

;
Mdv. 113 f.

)8. in relative clauses ; as, Acts i. 2' ivreiXdfievo<; toI<; u7ro(TT6\oi<s

ov^ i^eXe^aro, ix. 35 [Matt. ii. 9 ou etSoi/, xxvii. 55 amve? ^fo-

\ov9r]aav'\ Jno. xi. 30
;

iv. 45, 46
;
Luke x|x. 15 ;

xxiv. 1
;
Mdv. -

114. Thus probably are tlie Aorists to be rendered also in a clause

with oTi, Jno. vi. 22
;
see the expositors.' The reason of this usage

is, that the Greeks (who in such cases seldom or never employ the

Pluperfect, Bhdy. 380) viewed the occurrence merely as past, not

in relation to another occurrence also past. The xior. is thus used

in independent clauses, when they contain supplementary remarks, 291

Matt. xiv. 3 f. Whether this also applies to Jno. xviii. 24, cannot

be decided on grammatical grounds. In Matt. xxvi. 48 ehcoKev is

probably not to be rendered as a Pluperf. (Fr.), see BCrus. and

Mey. On the contrary, the Pluperf. is regularly employed in such

clauses even in the X. T. : Jno. xi. 19, 57
;

viii. 20
;
Acts ix. 21 ;

Mark xiv. 44
;
Matt. vii. 25.

With very great want of judgment Haab S. 95 (cf. also Pasor S. 235)

refers to this head a number of other passages, in which either the Aor. 259
retains its original import, or is owing to a somewhat different account of 7th «L

one Evangelist which must not be arbitrarily harmonized with the others'

narrative ; as, Jno. xviii. 12 o-uvikafSov tov ^Irjcrovv. According to the other

Evangelists (Matt. xxvi. 50 f. ; Mark xiv, 46) the seizing and binding

preceded Peter's striking with his sword. John, however, may wish to

imply that Peter interposed with his sword at the moment when the guard
were laying hands on Jesus. On Matt, xxvii. 37 koL cTrWrjKav cTravw r^s

Ke<pa\ri<i avrov ttjv alriav avrov yeypafifjievTjv de Wette very appropriately

remarks :
"
This, as respects the matter of fact, is to be considered as a 247

Plup.
—

(though we must admit it to be possible that the narrator of this,
*"> «i
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not himself an eye-witness, may have supposed that the affixing of this

superscription did not take place until this time), but according to the

language it is a simple preterite. The narrator here does not observe the

order of time. That the Evangelist does not exactly follow the order of

time is obvious besides from this, that after he has made the soldiers sit

down to watch Jesus, he proceeds vs. 38 to introduce the crucifixion of the

two robbers : totc anavpovvTai, k.t.X. Should this also be regarded as a

Plup. ?
"

In Mark iii. 1 6 i-rrWrjKe t<3 Styawn wo/Aa Uerpov is not to be

translated by imposuerat ; for Mark had not yet recorded the circumstance,
and it must not be thus as a matter of course supplied from John

(i. 43).
Also in Acts vii. 5 eSwKcv is not to be taken as a Plup. ; this is manifest

fi-om the antithesis : he gave not . . . hut promised. It seems equally un-

necessary to take the Aor. as Plup. in Acts iv. 4; viii. 2 ; xx. 12." As
to Mark xvi. 1 compared with Luke xxiii. 56, see Fr.

That the Aorist stands for the Perfect cannot be shown with certainty
from any passage. Luke i. 1 cVctSi^Trep iroXkoi iirexeLprjaav . . . ISofc Kafioi

must be taken in the narrative style : as many undertook . . . I too de-

termined, etc. So also ii. 48 tckvov, ti i7roLy](ra<; . . . i^rjrovfxev ae. More

plausible instances are the following : xiv. 18 aypbv rjyopaa-a, 19 C^vyrj fiowv

ifyopacra etc., Phil. iii. 12 ovx otl ^877 (Xafiov ^ ij8r) TerckdwfiaL, Jno. xvii. 4

iyu) ere iSoBaaa iin r^s y^s, to epyov ercXeiwcra, etc. But in all these the

action is exhibited merely as come to pass, as occupying a single point of

292 time past, simply as gone by, (in Luke, as above, in contrast with a present

action) I bought a field, a yoke of oxen, etc. In Phil, as above in particular,

ika/Sov seems to denote merely the attaining of the goal as an honorable

achievement, while rereX. denotes its consequences. Likewise in Rom.

_ xiv. 9 ; Rev, ii. 8 the Aorists are simply narrative, and in reference to the

death of Christ the Perfect could not even be used here. In Mark xi. 17

the Perf. is now in the text ; but the Aorist also would be appropriate, see

Fr. As to Greek usage, cf. Bockh, Pind. III. 185 ; Schaef. Eurip. Phoen.

p. 15; Mtth. 1118. It often depends on the writer which of the two

260 tenses he will use, as the difference between them is sometimes very
7th «L

slight, cf. Xen. Mem. 1, 6, 14 ; Dion. H. IV. 2320 ; Alciphr. 3, 46. (The
Codd. occasionally vary

— as well those of the Greek authors, see e.g.

Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 434, 566, as those of the N. T.— between the Aorist

and the Perfect, e.g. Jno. vi. 32 ; 1 Cor. ix. 15).^

1 Marhland (expHcatt. vett. aliq. loc. in the Leipzig reprint of his edition of Eurip.

Suppl. p. 326) erroneously refers to this head Matt, xxviii. 17 ol 5^ Hiaraffav also,

on which see Valcken. annot. crit. p. 350.

2 If in Matt. xxi. 20 irws be taken as an exclamation (quam), i^'fipavrai might have

been expected instead of i^ripdvOr), as in Markxi. 21 according to good Codd. But the

latter passage is not entirely parallel, and Matt. xxi. 20 is probably to be rendered :

how did the Jig4ree wither suddenly ? They desire an explanation of what (according to

this Evangelist's narrative) had taken place before their eyes. The disciples therefore

allude to the fact of fynpaiv., and not to the consequences.
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b. It is only in appearance that tlie Aorist is used for the Future 248

(Hm. Vig. p. 747. cf. above 4.b.),i e.g. Jno. xv. 6 iau /i// rt? /Meivrj
6th ei

iv ifiol, e^XijOr] e^o) w? to KX.rjfjba in such case (should that have

happened) he (was) is cast away, not he wiU be cast away (the not

abiding has this as its instantaneous consequence : whoever has

severed himself from Christ, resembles a branch broken off and

thrown away. With this ^tjdrjvaL tlie Presents avvdyovacv etc. are

connected). Cf. as to this passage Hm. de emend, p. 192 sq. and

Vig. as above. Rev. x. 7 orav /jLeWj} adkiri^eiv, koI ereXeaOrj to

fivo-T'npiou, in the mouth of the angel describing the future : then is

finished the mystery, 1 Cor. vii. 28. Cf. Eurip. Med. 78 airwXo-

fiead' ap ,
ei Kaicov 7rpo<ioiaofi€V viov iraXaLw, Plat. Gorg. 484 a.

The Aor, never occurs in this sense without an antecedent clause.

In Jno. xvii. 18 aTreaTeiXa is / sent them forth (which took place

when the apostles were chosen). In xiii. 31 Jesus says : vvv iSo^a^

o-Ot} 6 ufo? Tov dvOpdyrrov, the traitor Judas having gone away and as

it were already completed his treason. In Mark iii. 21 i^ea-Trj has

the force of the Present insanity cf. vs. 22. Jude 14 is a verbatim

quotation from the (Greek) book of Enoch, and the Aor. represents

the coming of Christ as having already taken place. In Rom.

viii. 30 iBo^aae is used, because he in reference to whom God has

eompleted the Sikuiovv ha,s also already obtained from God the 293

Bo^d^eaOai, (though the Bo^a as an actual possession will not be

imparted to him until later).

1. Nowhere in the N. T. does the Aorist express what is wont to be

done (Schaef. Demosth. I. 247 ; Wex, Antig. I. 326 ; Mdv. 110). In Luke

i. 51 God's fieyaXeia {vs. 49) are spoken of as already accomplished, only
the respective parallel members must not be taken too rigidly in a historical

sense. In Jno. viii. 29 ovk a^r)Ki fx.e fiovov 6 Trari/jp means the Father left

me not alone (on the earth), that is, he granted me, besides having sent me

(7re/:ii//as),
also (hitherto) his unceasing aid. In 1 Jno. ii. 27 it is equally

unnecessary to take cSi'So^ev as denoting wont to teach ; Liicke in his '26i

ed. has correctly explained the passage. As to Rom. viii. 30 see above.

Heb. X. 5, 6 is a verbatim quotation from Ps. xl. apphed to the fact of 261
Christ's ci?cpx* ''' "^^^ koctjxov. Heb. i. 9 (Sept.) rjya.7rr](ja<; hLKauxTvviqv etc. '^^^ ^
contains the reason for the annexed 8ia tovto Ixpiai ere 6 ^eds, and the

former is as strict an Aorist as the latter. Sooner might Jas. i. 11

dver eiXci/ o rj\io<i avv tQ kuvo-wvi koL i$rjpav€ tov )(^6pTov etc. be referred

to this head (cf. 1 Pet. i. 24), as has already been done by Piscator; but

^ In 1 Cor. XV. 49 itpopicraixiv might seem to stand for the Fut. Perf. ; but Paul places

himself in the point of view of the Parousia, and speaks in the narrative style of the life

passed on earth. ,
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the Aorists are narrative (representing the fact as having taken place),

and taken together indicate the rapid succession of the events : the sun

rose, and (immediately) withered etc. (Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 53),
—

scarcely was the sun risen, when it withered. Moreover, passages such

as Eph. v. 29 form the transition to this use of the Aorist, which can be

easily traced to the primary import of the tense (Hm. de emend, rat.

249 187). In Jas. i. 24 KaTCvorjaev iavrov kuI (XTrcX^Au^e koi ev^ew? iireXdOeTO

Olh ei oTToio? ^v neither the Aorist nor the Perfect is put for the Present, but the

case supposed for illustration in vs. 23 is assumed as matter of fact, and

the Apostle falls into the strain of narration.

2. Quite unnecessarily Pott maintains that in 1 Cor. ix. 20 iyevofxrjv

Tois 'lovSatois ws 'lovSato? the Aor. is used for the Present. The Apostle
states how he has hitherto acted. Heumann on 1 Cor. iv. 18, and many
expositors on Jas. ii. 6 rp-tfjida-aTe (which even Gebser renders by the

Present), have made the same mistake. Tholuck's present view of Jno.

XV. 8 ISoidaOrj is more correct than his former opinion ; the Aorist is

proleptic, as in Eph. ii. 6 ; Rom. viii. 30. In Matt. iii. 17 (xii. 18 ; xvii. 5 ;

2 Pet. i. 17) Sept. the Aorist evBoK-qaa may be taken naturally: my good

pleasure fixed upon him, I took him into favor ; see Mey. Hm. Vig.

746, No. 209, treats merely of poetic usage, and his remarks have with

great discrimination been rendered still more clear and precise by MoUer

in the Zeitschrift f. Alterth.-Wiss. 1846, No. 134-136.

In epistles lypaxpa, as is well known, is used for
ypd<f>ti),

like scripsi in

Latin, in reference to the epistle which is just being written. In the same

way iTrefxifya
misi is used, out of regard for the fact that to the receiver of

294 the epistle the ttc/xttw has become an tTrcfjuj/a. As to the latter, compare
in the N. T. Acts xxiii. 30 ; Phil. ii. 28, av€7refjLi]/a Philem. 11, probably

also crwc7r€/u,i//ttju.€i/
2 Cor. viii. 18 (Demosth. ep. 3 ; Alciphr. 3, 30 and 41) ;

as similar, rj/SovX.yOrjv 2 Jno. 12. On the other hand, not even typaij/a in

1 Cor. V. 11 can be quoted as an instance of that use. This Aorist, rather,

refers in all cases either to a previous epistle (1 Cor. v. 9 ; 2 Cor. ii. 3, 4, 9 ;

vii. 12
;
3 Jno. 9), or to an epistle already brought to its conclusion (Rom.

XV. 15 ;
Philem. 19 ; Gal. vi. 11 ;

1 Pet. v. 12), or even to a series of

verses just finished (1 Cor. ix. 15 ;
1 Jno. ii. 21,26 ; v. 13). For an epistle

in course of being written ypatfaa is more usual, 1 Jno. ii. 12, 13; 1 Cor.

iv. 14
;

xiv. 37 ;
2 Cor. xiii. 10, etc. As to 1 Jno. ii. 13 f. see Lucke.

In the Greek writers also this use of the Aor. (or Perf.) for the Pres. is

not carefully observed ; cf. Diog. L. 7, 9. See Wyttenbach, Plut. Morai.

I. 231 sq. Lips.

2(32 3. Lastly, the Aor. is not employed de conatu ^

(Kiihnol) in Mark ix. 17

Ith ed. T^veyKa tov vlov jxov. These words denote : / brought my son to thee (and

I present him now to thee). That i^rjkOe Jno. xi. 44 need not be thus

1
Schaef. Plut. IV. 398 declares himself against Hm. Soph. Aj. 1105. Yet cf. Hm.

Iphig. Taur. p. 109.
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explained, has been perceived by KUhnol himself; and Tholuck very prop-

erly takes no notice of such an interpretation. On Matt. xxv. 1 see Mey.

6, The Future ^ does not always denote pure and actual futurity,

but sometimes what is possible (as futurity and possibility are 250

closely related) and in fact what may or should take place (ethical
^^'^

possibility), Hm. Vig. p. 747 ; Jacob, Lucian. Tox. p. 134
;
Krii.

156. This is particularly the case in questions. Owing, however, to

the great resemblance between the Future and the Aor. Subjunctive

and the variations in MSS., the passages in question are not all

established. Luke xxii. 49 Kupie, el iraTa^ofMev iv fMa^aipa are we to

smite, etc. ? (strictly, shaU we— with thy permission
—

smite, wilt

thou allow us to smite ? cf. Eurip. lo 771 eiTrw/xev rj at,y(j!)/j,€v ; rj ri

Bpdaofxev ;), Rom. x. 14 ttw? ovv iTriKoXiaovTai, ei? op ovk cTTicrTeu-

aav ; how can they call, etc. ? iii. 6 eVet ttw? Kpcvel 6 ^eo? top koct/mov ;

Jno. vi. 68
;
Matt. xii. 26 ;

1 Tim. iii. 5
;
1 Cor. xiv. 16 (Plat. Lys. 213 c.

Ti OVV Br) ^pr)a6fj,eda, Lucian. Tox. 47 ttw? ovv . . .' 'XpTjaofieda rot?

irapovai). On the other hand, in Matt. vii. 24 oyLtowoo-w retains the

simple force of the Fut., as does ToXfirjad) in Rom. xv. 18. In Rom.

v. 7 something is expressed which is never likely to take place.

1 Cor. viii. 8 is similar. In Rom. vi. 1 and 15 the Subjunctive is 295

the preferable reading, as also in Luke iii. 10
;
Jno. vi. 5

;
but in

Rom. vi. 2 the authority for ^rjaofiev predominates, and the Future

here forms a distinct contrast to the Aor. uTreOdvofiev. Mark iv. 13

and 1 Cor. xiv. 7 are strict Futures. In Matt. vii. 16 eTrir/vcocrea-Oe

does not contain a precept (ye shall), but a simple reference to

what time itself will show : by their fruits ye will know them (as

ye observe them, in the course of your observations). In Rom.
vi. 14 the Fut. expresses an assurance and is essentially connected

with the Apostle's reasoning. 1 Cor. xv. 29 eVet ti rroi^a-ovaiv
oi ^aim^ofxevoc inrep r(ov veKpwv is probably to be rendered : else

(if Christ is not risen) what will they do (what are they about to do,

what do they purpose) who get themselves baptized over the dead (are
therefore in such case deluded) ? Tlie Pres. iroiova-tv is manifestly
a correction. The phrase ti ovv ipovfiev always means quid dice-

mus ? not quid dicamus. 1 Cor. xiv. 15 7rpo<iev^o/j,ai tw Trvevfiart,

irpo<i€v^o^mi 8e Kal vot expresses not a resolution {7rpo<ieu^cofiat is 263

probably only a correction), but a Christian maxim which the be- ^""^

1 The 3d Fut. Pass. KfKpi^oixcu occurring once (Luke xix. 40) in not a few Codd.

stands for the 1st Fut., which in this verb is not in use, and has not the meaning which

this form has in other cases (Mtth. 1118 f.; Mdv. 114; Janson, de graeci serm. paulo

post futuro. Rastenburg, 1844. 4to.).
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liever intends to follow, and is more decided than the Subjunctive.
In 2 Cor, iii. 8 earai refers to future Bo^a. (As to such phrases as

BeXei^ erocfjuiaofiep and rl alp-qa-o/juaL ov ypoypt^o), where the Subjunc-
tive also would be suitable, see § 41 a. 4, p. 285 and b. 4, p. 299.)

In the phrase ipec ti<; dicat aliquis 1 Cor. xv. 35
; Jas. ii. 18, the

Fut. denotes a merely supposable case. But the Greek idiom is

here more precise than the Latin : some one will say, I foresee it,

I expect nothing else. So ipeh ovv dices igitur Rom. ix. 19
;
xi. 19.

Heb. xi. 32 eirCkei^eL jxe htrfyovfievov 6
')(jp6vo<i

is decidedly to be taken

as a Future : time (I foresee) will fail me (dejidet me tempus,
Philostr. her. p. 686 efriXel'^^ei p,e rj (fxovq, of. also longum est nar-

251 rare for the German-Latin idiom longum esse^etc.).^ Also in Luke
"" ^ xi. 5 Tt<? i^ v/juayv e^ec (fiiXov koI iropeixT erai 7rpb<i avrov fieaovvKn'ou

the Fut. is appropriately used
;
take away the interrogative form

and the ordinary Future remains : none of you will go to his

friend at midnight, such importunity will never take place. Lastly,

in Matt. v. 39, 41
;

xxiii. 12 the notion of possibility is connected

rather with o<?Tt9 than with the Fut.
;
and in Jas. ii. 10 the best

Codd. [Sin. also] have the Subjunctive. (It would be altogether

incongruous to take the Future as indicating nothing more than a

wish in Rom. xvi. 20
;
Phil. iii. 15

;
iv. 7, 9, 19

;
Matt. xvi. 22.)

On the use of the Fut. for the Imperative, see § 43, 5, p. 315.

296 Some interpreters have preiwsterously asserted that the Fut. is used for

,^
the Preterite in Rev. iv. 9 orav Swo-ouo-i to. ^wa 8o^av . . . toJ KaOrjjJLevw iirl

Tov Opovov . . . Tr€(TovvTaL 01 ci/coo-i Tccro-apes TrpecrySvTcpot, etc. ; but the passage

must be rendered : when (as often as) the beasts shall give glory . . , shall

fall down. On the other hand, the Fut., in expressing general truths,

sometimes very nearly assumes the import of the Present ; as, Gal. ii. 1 6

6^ Ipytov vofJLOV ov Si/catw^Tjo-erat Traaa adp$, Rom. iii. 20 : this is a rule which

(since the introduction of Christianity) will hold true in the world. Sub-

stantially so also in Rom. iii. 30 iTrei-n-ep eh 6 6e6s, os SiKaiwo-ci Treptro/A^i/

€K TTicTTews <-'tc., wherc StKuiow is regarded as an act of God which in the

Christian method of salvation will be constantly thus realized. In Luke

i. 37 dSui'ttTT/o-ft is used, in an allusion to the O. T., of that which belongs

to no particular time, but will always hold true (Theocr. 27, 9 ; see Hm.

emend, rat. p. 197), cf. Rom. vii. 3. But in Matt. iv. 4 ^T/o-erat after Deut.

viii. 3 denotes rather a rule established by God : shall live.

Note 1. The connection of different tenses by xat (Poppo, Thuc. I. 1.

274 sq.; Reisig, Oed. Col. 419
; Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 700; Stallb. Plat.

Euthyphr. p. 59 a.), which has already been illustrated incidentally in the

1 The case is different when the thought is expressed in the Optative with &y, as in

Dion. H. 10, 2086 iiriKeliroi &v fie 6 ttjs rifiepas xP<^vos.
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above examples, is partly to be accounted for by the fact that when an 264

author is writing without rigorous exactness any one of several tenses "'' ^

may be employed without difference in the sense ; and is partly intentional

(Heb. ii. 14 ;
1 Cor. x. 4 ; xv. 4

; Jas. i. 24 ; Jno. iii. 16 ; Phil. iii. 7 sq. ;

1 Pet. iv. 6, etc.). The former, perhaps, is the case in Rev., as iii. 3 ;

'

xi. 10 ; xii. 4 ; xvi. 21, etc. In none of these passages are the tenses used

incorrect ; and should any one discover something altogether extraordinary

in such combinations (as e.g. Eichhorn, Einl. ins N. T. II. 378), he would

only betray his defective knowledge of the Greek language. See my
exeget. Studien I. 147 f.

Note 2. The tenses are used in the significations above elucidated for

the most part only in the Indicative (and Participle) (Hm. emend, p. 189).

In the other moods, particularly the Subjunctive, Optative, Imperative, the

Aorist rarely denotes past time (1 Pet. iv. 6?), but generally retains, in

distinction from the Present, only the notion of transientness or instanta-

neousness (of. Pres. and Aor. Jno. iii. 16) Hm. Vig. 748, without refer-

ence to any definite time, Host 587 ; Mdv. 109.

§41. THE INDICATIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE, AND OPTATIVE MOODS.' 252
etbed.

1. According to Hermann, these moods are distinguished from '^^'

each other as follows : The Indicative denotes what is actual, the

Subjunctive and Optative what is possible merely:— the Subjunc-
tive, what is objectively possible (the realization of which depends
on circumstances) ;

^ the Optative, what is subjectively possible

(simply conceived of, as e.g. a wish),^ Hm. emend, rat. I, 205 sqq. ;

ad Vig. 901 sq., more fully de particula dv p. 76sq. ;* cf. also Schnei-

der, Vorles. I. 230 ff.^ With Klotz, ad Devar., we have adhered to

1 Cf. K. H. A. Lipsius, comm. de modorum usu in N. T. P. I. Lips. 1827. 8vo.
2 " In conjunctivo sninitur res experientia comprobanda . . .

; conjunctivus est debere

qnid fieri intelligentis ac propterea exspectantis quid eveniat
"
Hni. partic. &v p. 77.

8
Klotz, Devar. II. 104 : Optetivus modus per se non tarn optationis vim in se continet,

quam copjitationis omnino, unde proficiscitur etiam omnis optatio. Hm. partic. ay

p. 77 : Optativus est cogitantis quid fieri, neque an fiat neque an possit fieri quaerentis.
* P. 77 : Apertum est, in indicative veritatem facti ut exploratam respici, in con-

junctivo rem sumi experientia comprobandam, in optativo veritatis rationein haberi

nullam, sed cogitationem tantummodo indicari. How Kiihner combines this distinction

between tlie Subjunctive and Optative with an original temporal import of both cannot
be here explained in detail (Griech. Gr. II. 87 f.).

^ In the following works views quite different from this are maintained ; W. Scheuerlein,
fiber den Charakter dcs Modus in der gr. Sprache. Halle 1842. 4to. (a Program).
W. Bfliimlein, iiber die gr. Modi und die Partikeln Ktv u. &v. Heilbronn 184fi. 8vo. (pee

JaAn, Jahrb. Bd. 47. S. 3.'>3 f. and Zeitschr. f. Alterthumswiss. 1848. 104-106; 1849.

30-33). Aken, Grundziige der Lehre von Tempus u. Modus im Griech. Giistrow 1850.

36
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265 tli^s theory, as nothing in all jxspects better seems yet to have been
%\k ed. propounded ;

— least of all by Madvig.
In the N, T. these moods in their main distinctions, are employed

with strict propriety (Hwiid to the contrary ;
— whom Kiihnol ad

Acta p. 777 quotes with approval). Only it is noticeable that the

Optative, as in the later Greek authors who do not aim at classic

refinement, is partially set aside (more still than in Josephus),
and in certain constructions is superseded by the Subjunctive.^

S98 a. IN INDEPENDENT PROPOSITIONS.

2. The use of the Indicative in independent propositions is very

253 simple even in classic Greek. In reference to the N. T., accordingly,
6th ed. ^g have on this head but two remarks to make :

a. The Imperfect Indicative is sometimes employed, as in Latin

(Zumpt, S. 446), where we should use the Subjunctive ; as, 2 Cor.

xii. 11 e<yoii co^etXov v(f) vfMMV avviaraadai, debebam commendari

/ ought to have been commended, Matt. xxv. 27 eBet o-e ^aXelv thou

oughtest to have put etc. (2 Cor. ii. 3
;
Acts xxiv. 19

;
xxvii. 21),

Matt. xxvi. 9 riBvvaTO tovto irpaOrfvai etc., xxvi. 24 KoXJbv rjv avrat

el ovK i'yevvrjO'T] it were good,for him (would have been), satius erat,

2 Pet. ii. 21 Kpelnov r)v avrol^ fxr) iireyvjOKkvai, rrjv ohov Tr)<; hiKaioavvrj^

(Aristoph. nub. 1215 ;
Xen. Anab. 7, 7, 40 ;

Philostr. Apoll. 7, 30 ;

Lucian. dial. mort. 27, 9; Diog. L. 1, 64), Acts xxii 22 ou yap

Kadrjicev avrov ^v he should not have lived (i.e. he ought to have

been put to death long ago), non debebat or debuerat vivere, cf.

Mtth. 1138 f.
;

Stallb. Plat. Symp. p. 74. The Greeks and Latins

here merely state what, independently of circumstances, was proper,
what should or should not have taken place ;

and the reader, by

combining this statement with the actual fact, infers the disapproval

of the latter. The Germans (and English) start from the present

state of the matter, and by the Subjunctive express disapproval of

its origin. Both moods therefore are correct in thought. It must

not, however, be supposed that in such Greek constructions there

is an omission of dv
;
for such expressions to the mind of a Greek

exclude all thought of a condition under which something would

have been good or must have happened ;
see Hm. partic. dv § 12.

4to. Cf. also Doederlein on Moods and Conjunctions, in his Reden u. Aufsatze.

Erlangen 1843. 8vo. nr. 9.

1 Modern Greek has, as is well known, wholly given up the Optative ;
and it is still

a question how far it was used in the popular speech of the ancient Greeks. It is often

the case that certain forms and constructions embodying refinements of the literary

diction are persistently shunned by the people.
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'El3ov\6fjLr)v etc. vellem, (without ai^), is to be explained some-

what differently, e.g. Acts xxv. 22 e^ouXofXTjv koX avrb'i tov avOpcoirov 266

aKovaai I too should wish to hear the man (the account of him having ^thed.

awakened ray curiosity), Aristoph. ran. 866
;

Aeschin. Ctesiph.

274 b.; Arrian. Epict. 1,19,18; Lucian. dial. mort. 20,4; abdic.

1
; Char. 6, etc. There is expressed iiere, not a desire which has

been active at some former time merely (under different circum-

stances) volebaniy but a wish still felt by tlie speaker. This, how-

ever, is not stated directly (^volo}, for this can be done only when

the performance is viewed as dependent solely on the will (1 Tim.

ii. 8
;
1 Cor. xvi. 7

;
Rom.xvi. 19, etc.) ;

nor by means of i^ov\6^i7]v

av, for this would imply the counterpart but I will not, Hm. partic.

av p. QQ sq., nor yet by the much weaker ^ovXoifjLrjv av (Xen. Oec. 299

6, 12; Krii. 163), velim, I could wish; but definitely: 1 was

wishing, wished, that is, if it were proper, if thou wouldst permit
it (and wish . accordingly on this assumption), Bhdy. S. 374;
Kiihner II. 68, (a conditional clause, tlierefore, being understood).^
So also Rom. ix. 3 rjv'^o/xijv yap auro? iyo) dvdOe/jLa elvat, diro tov

XpiaTov vTrep rdv aSeX^wy jxov optarem ego etc., and Gal. iv. 20,
see my Comment, in loc. (It is otherwise in 2 Cor. i. 15

; Philem.

13, 14, where the Aorists express what actually took place, and in 254
2 Jno. 12 ri^ovXridrjv.}

6th ed.

In Jno. iv. 4 etc. ISct is to be taken as a genuine Imperf. Indicative,

denoting a real fact. On the contrary, in Heb. ix. 26 cttei tSei airbv

iroAAaxis TraOiiv the particle av might have been expected, as something is

expressed that according to a certain supposition must have taken place.
The Codd., however, do not give it, and it can be omitted,—just as we
say : /or (otherwise), if that were the design, he must have often suffered
(cf. Hm. Eurip. Bacch. p. 152; Bhdy. 390, see § 42, 2). In Rom. xi. 6;
1 Cor. vii. 14 ; V. 10, the Indicatives Pres. after cVci (otherwise, alioquin)
are usually rendered as Sulyunctives. The meaning, however, of the first

two passages is simply this : then (in that case i.e. if 4$ Ipyoiv) grace is no

longer grace ; then (in case the husband is not sanctified in the wife) are

your children unclean. But in 1 Cor. v. 10 nearly all the better Codd.

[Sin. also] read ox^etAerc. See, further, Ast, Plat. legg. p. 162 sq. ; Stallb.

Plat. Euthyphr. p. 57.

In 1 Cor. vii. 7 OiXw Travras avdpuyTTov<i dvai w? xat e/xaurw the Indie.

1 Schoemann ad Isaenm p. 435 takes a different view : Addita particula &v voluntatem
significamus a conditione suspensam : vellem, si liceret; omissa autem particula etiara
conditionis notio nulla subintelligitur, sed hoc potius indicatur, vere nos illud voluisse,
etiamsi omittenda fuerit voluntas, scilicet quod frustra nos velle cognovimus. This
nice distinction, however, might not be applicable to all passages.
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6eX(i) is not used, as Pott maintains, for OiXoifii or rjOtXov. Paul actually

entertained this wish, directing his attention meantime merely to the

advantage that would thus accrue to men (Christians), and not to the

obstacles. Had he referred to the latter he must have said : / could wish,

2Q7' or / could have wished, velim or vellem. Baumgarten has understood the

7th ed. passage correctly. In the same way we must explain 1 Cor. vii. 28, where

<f}€L8ofx.aL is likewise explained by Pott as equivalent to ^£t8ot/A>/v av. All

recent expositors have correctly explained 2 Cor. xii. 9 apKel o-oi
rj x'^P'-'^

fiov, which Luther inaccurately renders : be satisjied with my grace. The
force of the Indicative has been exaggerated in another way in 1 Cor. v. 7 :

KuOm eoTTc alvfioL esse debetis ; incorrectly, see Mey.

3. The Indicative Pros, sometimes occurs also b. in direct ques-
tions where in Latin the Subjunctive (in German the auxiliary verb

sollen) would be used
; as, Jno. xi. 47 ti Trotov/jiep ; on ovto<; 6 av6pa>-

300 TTo? TToWa aTjfiela iroiei, quid/aciamus ? what are we to do ? Lucian,

pise. 10; asin. 25. The Ind., however, here strictly denotes that

something must undoubtedly be done (forthwith) ; so we say,

wJiat are we doing ? more resolute and emphatic than ivhat shall

we do ? TL ifoioyfiev is the question of one who invites to delibera-

tion (cf. Acts iv. 16) ;
rt iroLovfiev, on the contrary, is the language

of one who on behalf of those concerned assumes the determination

not only in general to do something, but also to do something definite,

and desires simply to draw out a declaration of the specific thing.

[That this distinction is not artificial, as Bttm. Gramm. d. N. T.

Sprachgebr. S. 180 asserts, has been justly acknowledged by Mey.,

also, inloc] On this (rhetorical) Ind. Pres., which mainly occurs

in conversation, see Heind. Plat. Gorg. p. 109 and Theaet. p. 449 ;

Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 141 ; Bhdy. 396.

The Greeks go still further, and even say trlvofiev we drink i.e.

we are to drink, when they mean to proceed to drink forthwith, when

the cup has been already lifted up (Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 559).

Gal. vi. 10 however, ep<ya^6fie6a ro ajadov, which is the reading
255 in good Codd. viz. AB and which Lchm. has printed [but only in

his stereotyp. ed.] can hardly serve as an instance of this usage ;

see Mey. As to Jno. xxi. 3, cf. § 40, 2, p. 265.

The meaning of 1 Cor. x. 22
rj TrapatpqXovfxfv rov Kvpiov ; which Schott

still renders by the Subjunctive, is probably : or do we provoke God ? is

that the meaning of our conduct, to awaken God's wrath ? napa^. expresses,

not what is still to take place (as Riick. takes it [and recently even Bttm.

Gramm. d. N. T. Sprachgebr. S. 181 considers as not inappropriate]), but

what is already actually taking place. Rom. viii. 24 o ySAeVet rts, rt koi

iXm^ti ; is not (Schott) quare insuper speret ? for dropping the question
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the passage means, not . he may no longer hope for ; but : Jie no longer

hopes for. On the Ind^ Fut. for the Subjunctive, see § 40, 6, p. 279.

The Indicatives in Jas. v. 13 KaKoiraOel tis ev ifxlv,
... aaOevel tis cv

vfiTtv, denoting a case represented as real, are attended with no difficulty :

some one is afflicted among you, . . . some one is sick among you, etc.

Demosth. cor. 351 c. (where a point of interrogation is not necessary, 268

Kru. 160). In Greek authors, even a Preterite is used in this way, ifthel

Mtth. 1155.

4. The Subjunctive is used in independent propositions

a. When an invitation or resolution (conjunct, adhortativus)

is expressed (Mtth. 1169); as, Jno. xiv . 31 ijeCpeade, dycofiev

evrevOev, xix. 24
;
1 Cor. xv. 32 c}>dyQ)fJ>ev

koI TrloifMev, avptov jdp

d-TTodv-qaKoixev, Phil. iii. 15 oaoi ovvreXecoi, tovto (f)po va)/j,€v,lThess,

V. 6 ryprp/opcbfiei^
Kal vri(j)cofiev,

Luke viii. 22. Tlie Codd. occasion-

ally vary between the Subjunct. and the Fut. Heb. vi. 8
;
1 Cor.

xiv. 15 ;
Jas. iv. 18, but in the first two passages there is prepon-

derating evidence in favor of the Subjunctive.

b. In undetermined questions (conjunct, deliberativus, Mtth. 1170;

Bhdy. 896 ;
Kiihner II. 102 f.) ; as, Mark xii. 14 Bw/juev rj fxrj B^fjuev;

shall we give or not give? Rora. vi. 1 eTTLfikvoijxev rfj d/xapTia ; 1 Cor.

xi. 22
;
also in the 3d and 2d Pers., as Luke xxiii. 81 el iv tu> irypw 301

^v\(p ravra irotovatv, iv tw ^r}pa> rl jevrjTai ; and Matt. xxvi. 54

TTft)? irXrjpcodioaLv al ypa^al ; how shall the Scriptures be fulfilled ?

xxiii. 38 TTw? (f)vyr]Te (Jno. v. 47 var.). Under this head comes the

Subjunctive in certain set phrases ; as, Luke ix. 54 ^eXet? ecTrw/Mev

TTvp Kara^fjvai diro rov ovpavov ; (Hm. de ellips. p. 183) wilt thou

that we, are we to bid etc., Matt. xiii. 28
;
xxvi. 17

;
Mark xiv. 12 ;

Luke xxii. 9. Cf. Eurip. Phoen. 722 ^ovXei rpd-n-wpLai Srjd' 68ov9

aWwi TLvd<; ; Xen. Mem. 2, 1, 1 ^ovXei aK07rwfx€v ; Aesch. Ctesiph.

297 c. ;
Lucian. dial. m. 20, 3. See also Matt. vii. 4 d4>€<; iK^dXw to

Kdp^o<i etc. 1 Cor. iv. 21. It is a mistake to supply in such cases

Xva oroTTftj? (Lehmann, Lucian. III. 466). There is no ellipsis, any
more than, for example, in the German es scheint sie Jcommen, it

seems they are coming. In some passages, Codd. have the Fut.,

which, in these phrases, Greek authors do employ (Lucian. navig.

23), though not very frequently ;
see Lob. Phryn. p. 734, and Fr.

Matt. p. 465, 761 (from the Sept. see Heb. viii. 5) cf. e.g. Exod.

XXV. 40 opa iroirjcreL^ Kara rov rinrov etc.

In questions, the Future instead of the Conjunct, deliberativus of the 256

3d Pers. is, according to the testimony of the Codd., more frequent in the

N. T., see above, § 40, 6, and is to be retained even in Rom. x. 14f. ;
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although in Greek authors the Subjunctive, in this person also, not un-

frequently occurs (Stallb. Plat. Men. p. 103; Krii. 161) : Soph. Aj. 403

TTOt Tis
f^ivyrj ; Oed. Col. 170 ttoi ti? cf>povTt8os f-^Orj ; (1st Pers. VS. 311) ;

Plato, Soph. 22,> a. ; Arrian. Epict. 3, 22, 96. In Luke xi. 5 the Fut. Ind.

and the Subjunctive are connected, rt? cf v/awv I^cl (j>iXov kol Tropevo-cTai

Trpos avTov ... kol eiTrr] avTw ; see Mtth. 1171 ; Hm. partic. av p. 87 ; Stallb.

Plat. Phileb. p. 26 and Phaed. p. 202
; Bornem. Luc. p. 147 ; Bmln. p. 182.

Respecting Jas. iv. 15 lav 6 Kvpto^ Othqcrrf kox ^-qa-wfiev (lyaufjiev) /cut

TTOi-^crco/Aev (ttoit/o-o/acv) tovto
rj

iKetvo a learned controversy has been carried

on between Fritzsche (Leipz. Literatur-Zeit. 1824. S. 2316 and n. krit.

Journ. V. S. 3
fF.) and Bornem. (n. krit. Journ. VI. S. 130

fF.)., The former

would make the conclusion begin at kol Trotrjao/xcv (adopting this as the

preferable reading) ; the latter would make it begin at koI ^^awuev (re-

269 taining also Troirjawfiev). Fritzsche renders the passage: if the Lord will

7th ed. and we live, we shall also do this or that ; Bornem. : if it please the Lord,

let us seek our support, let us do this or that. Every one must feel that

there is something incongruous in the expression if God will, we will

live ; and B. himself has perceived this, as he translates t,rja: we will use

life ! But this explanation appears forced, and not warranted by biblical

usage. There is nothing remarkable in the occurrence of Kai at the be-

ginning of the apodosis (2 Cor. xi. 12). With regard to this, therefore,

1 must agree with Fr. But he should not have asserted that Tron^cro/Aev

302 is far better attested than ^-qaofjiev. The critical authorities are nearly

equal. Only from Cod. Meerm. (by Dermout) Troiiycro/Acv (but not ^T^o-o/Aev)

has been adduced, [and Cod. Sin. has Tron^aofj-ev together with Irjaofxev^.

Considering the ease with which a mistake in transcribing might occur, we

should probably adopt as the most suitable reading : iav 6 KvpLos OeXi^crr]

KOL tpq(T(jifi(v,
Kcd TTon^a-wfitv etc. (vs. 13).

5. The Optative is used in independent propositions when a

wish is expressed ; as, Acts viii. 20 to apyvpiov aov avv aol eir] ei?

unrcoKeiav, Rom. xv. 5
;
Philem. 20 i'yoi aov oval/j^ijv, 1 Pet. i. 2

;

2 Pet. i. 2
;

1 Thess. iii. 11 f.
;
v. 23

;
2 Thess. iii. 5

; (in 2 Cor.

ix. 10
;
2 Tim. ii. 7 the Futures are to be restored, as is the Imperat.

Xa/3eT0) in Acts i. 20). As to the Sept. see some remarks in Thiersch

p. 101. Cf. 1 Kings viii. 57 ;
Ps. xl. 3

;
Tob. v. 14

;
x. 12

;
xi. 16.

Instead of the Optative, the Hebrew frequently employs a question to

denote a wish ; as, 2 Sam. xv. 4 Tt9 p.€ KaraarT-qa-u Kpirrjv utinam quis me

constituat ! This construction, however, occurs also in Greek poets, Fr.

Rom. II. 70. Yet it is on insufficient grounds that Rom. vii. 24 ti? p.i

pva-erat. etc. has been taken as a wish expressed in the form of a question.

A question expressive of perplexity and conscious helplessness is here

peculiarly appropriate, and requires no /ncra/Jao-ts cts aAAo yevos.
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b. USE OF THESE THREE MOODS IN DEPENDENT PROPOSITIONS. 257
6th ei

1. The particles of design Xva and ottcd? (both which, however,

strictly signify qitx) modo, ut ;
—

respecting ^-q see below, § 56),

are quite naturally construed with the Subjunctive and Optative

(according to the distinction above pointed out between the two

moods), as every design refers to the future, and, consequently, to

something still to be carried into effect. The Indicative they can

take— so long as the writer thinks correctly
—

only in the Future

tense.^

In the N. T. these particles are usually followed by
a. The Subjunctive, and then a. not only after the Present, as

Matt. vi. 2 TTOioOo'ti' ... 07roi<i 8o^aa6coaiv vtto t(ov avdpcoTrcov, 2 Tim.

ii. 4 ovBeU arparevo^ievo^ ifiirXeKerat Tat<? toO /St'ou Trpay/xaTeiaL'iy

iva T&> oTpaToXoyqcravTL dpeajj, 10 irdvTa xnrofievw hid t. iicXeKTOv^, 2(0

Xva Kol avTol awTrjpia'i rv'^coat (Mark iv. 21
;
Luke viii. 12

;
Rom.

xi. 25
;
1 Jno. i. 3

;
Heb. ix. 15; 1 Cor. vii. 29

;
Gal. vi. 13 ; the

Subjunctive here denoting— Hm. Vig. 850— what was regarded
as a consequence actually about to take place, what was in fact and

immediately designed, consequently what is objectively possible),

and after the Imperat. and the Put., as 1 Tim. iv. 15 iv tovtoi<; 303

tadt, 7va (70V
r) TrpoKOTTT] ^aj^epd ?/, Matt. ii. 8 dTrarf/eiXari fioL, oVo)?

Kdyo) ekOoiv 7rpo<iKvvr]a-(o avTU)^ v. 16
;
xiv. 15

;
Acts viii. 19

;
xxiii.

15 ; 1 Cor. iii. 18
;
1 Jno. ii. 28

; Jno. v. 20 fiei^ova lovrcov helmet,

avTM epja, Iva vfieU davpud^-qre, Phil. i. 26, also after the Conjunct.
adhort. or deliber., as in Rom. iii. 8

;
Luke xx. 14

;
Jno. vi. 5, etc.,— all in accordance with the preceding remarks, and quite regular

(Hm. Vig. 850) ;
— but also /3. after the Preterite, when the latter

denotes a really past time^ (cf. Gayler, de partic. gr. sermon, negat.

p. 176 sq.), and there occasionally can be perceived a reason for

selecting this mood instead of the Optative (Hm. Vig. 791 ; Krii.

166).3 Accordingly, in the following passages the Subjunctive

may denote an action still continuing either in itself or in its

results, or one frequently recurring (Hm. Vig. 850 and ad Eurip.
Hecub. p. 7

; Heind. Plat. Protag. § 29
; Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 103 ;

1
See, in general, Franke in the Darmstadter Schulzeit. 1839. S. 1236 ff.

; Klotz,
Devar. II. 615 sqq.

2 For where a Perfect has the sense of a Present,W or Sirws with the Subjunctive
cannot be surprising, Jno vi. 38

;
Luke xvi. 26

; Acts ix. 17 ; 1 Jno. v. 20.
8
Many other distinctions have been laid down by Wex in the epist. crit. ad Gresenium

(Lips. 1831. 4to.) p. 22 sqq. The question arises, however, whether such nice distinc-

tions are consistent with the character of a living language.
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Ast, Plat. legg. p. 93
; Klotz, Devar. II. 618) : 1 Tim. i. 16 rf>-€r,e'nv,

Lva ip i/Mol 7rpcoT(p ivSei^rjrat 'I. Xpiaro<i rrjv Traaav fiaKpoOv/jiiav,

vs. 20 ov'i irapeScoKa tm crarava, "va TraiSevdcoai jxyj ^\aa(f:T]fMelv,

Tit. i. 5 KareXcirov ae ev Kprjrr], lva tcl Xeiirovra eTr c8 lo pdcoar},
ii. 14 09 eBcoKev eavrov irepl -^/jUmv, 'iva XvTpa>ar]T at rjfxdi;^ Roin.

vi. 4 avveTd(j)r}/ji€V avrai, ipa ,. . koI T^/xet? ev Kaivor'qri. ^wr}<; Trepi-

TTUTTjawfiev, 1 Jno. iii. 5 €cf)avepco67}^ ha ra'i a/xajOTi'a? rjfxwv dprj,

258 vs. 8 ecfiavepcoOrj, XvaXvcrrj ra epja rod Sta^oXov, v, 13 ravra eypayjra

^^^^^viuv^XvaelhriTe', cf. Luke i.4 (Plat. Cnt.43 b.
; rep. 9,472c.; legg.

2, 653 d. ; Xen. Mem. 1,1,8; Aelian. 12, 80). In other passages,

e.g. Acts V. 26 7/70761/ avrov^ ... iva fxrj XcOaaO wo-lv, Acts ix. 21

€i? Tovro ekrfKvdei, lva . . . a^'^d'yr), the Su])jiuictive may denote an

intended result of the occurrence of which the speaker entertained

no doubt whatever ; cf. Mark viii. 6 eSlSov rol<; fiaOrjTal'i aurov, Xva

TrapaOwa-L (that they might . . . which they could not refuse to do),
xii. 2

;
Acts xxv. 26 Trpo^yayov avrov icfi vjjlwv, otto)? t?}? dvaKpicrerj)<;

fyevofxevr)<i cr^M rl
<ypd-<^(i). (The Optative would express a design

of uncertain result, Mtth. 1182, 1184.) Lastly, the construction

in Matt. xix. 13
'7rpo^vi')(^d7)

avrca rd nraihla^ lva ra? '^elpa'i eiriOfi

271 avrol<;, Mark x. 13 7rpo<;€(f)epov avrcp iraihla, lva dy^iqrai avrcov is

7th ed.

perhaps to be explained by the fact that the Greeks in narration

sometimes introduce the opinions of another in direct discourse, or

804 at least as though he himself were still present, and consequently

employ the same moods which he would have used (Heind. Plat.

Protag. p. 502, 504
; Poppo, Xen. Cyrop. p. 189 sq. and Thuc. I. I.

141 sq.) ;
so here: that he may lay Ids hands upon them., instead

of might lay (Optative). The reader is thus more vividly made

as it were a beholder of the scene described (Klotz, as above, pp.

618 sq. 682) ;
cf. Jno. xviii. 28

;
Matt. xii. 14. As, however, the

Optative never occurs in the N. T. in this (/3.) very common

construction, we are by no means warranted in ascribing to the

sacred writers this nice distinction. They seem, rather, to have

unconsciously avoided the Optative
— a mood which becomes more

and more rare in the later language, and in the popular speech

perhaps never conformed to the rules of literary Attic— even where

a more cultivated taste in such matters would have certainly given

it the preference (e.g. Jno. iv. 8
;

vii. 32
;
Luke vi. 7

;
xix. 4

;

2 Cor. viii. 6
; Heb. ii. 14

;
xi. 35

;
Phil. ii. 27, etc.). Even Plu-

tarch, in the above construction, usually employs the Subjunctive,^

1 Even in the earlier authors particles of design are more frequently construed with

the Subjunctive after a Preterite than was formerly admitted. See Dremi, Lys. exc. 1.

p. 435 sqq.
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and in the Hellenistic language it is everywhere the predominant

mood, as may be seen from every page of the Sept., Apocrypha,

Pseudepigrapha, etc. (Thilo, Act. Tliom. p. 47).

b. The Indicative Future (after a Pres. and Perf. cf. Hm. Vig.

851) ; as, Rev. xxii. 14 /juKapiot, ol 7roiovvr€<i t(Z9 ivroXa^; avTov, ipa

earai 17 i^ovaia avrcop etc. (the Subjunctive immediately follows),

iiii^ ;
vi. 11

;
xiv. 13 (var.) ;

Jno. xvii. 2 eSco/ca? uutm i^ovcrlav — ^~

ha . . . Baxrei avToU (al. Soxtt}^, 1 Pet. iii. 1 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 3 (var) ;

Gal. ii. 4 (var.). Compare, further, the variants in Rev. viji,^

ix. 20; xiii. 16
;

xiv. 18, (on the other hand, in the 0. T. quota-

tion Eph. vi. 3 the construction is continued in the oratio directa

at eaji, which accordingly must not be supposed to depend on 7va.

In tlie same way may be explained also the var. i^avaarrjaei and

Kadiaeade in Mark xii. 19 and Luke xxii. 80). The Put. with-

oTTft)? never occurs in the N. T. (for ottg)? . . . ^^aerai Mark v. 23

has little authority) ;
but this is a construction not unfrequent in 259

Greek authors, as Xen. A. 3, 1, 18
; Theophr. char. 22; Isocr. S'''«i

perm. 746 ; Dem. Mid. 398 b.
; Soph. Philoct. 55

;
cf. Bornem.

Xen. Anab. p. 498
; Klotz as above, p. 683 sq. ; Gayler de partic.

negat. p. 211, 321
;
Rost 647 f., and the Fut. tlien usually denotes

a continuing state, while the Aor. Subjunct. is used of something

quickly passing by. This construction with Lva also appears cor-

rect to Elmsloy, Eurip. Bacch. p. 164
; see, on the other hand, 305

Hm. Soph. Oed. Col. 155, and de partic. dv p. 134
; Klotz, Devar.

II. 630— (in all the passages referred to this head iva may be 272

conveniently rendered by ubi or where). Instances of this con-'^*''^

struction actually occur in the later writers (Cedren. II. 136), the

Fathers (Epiph. II. 382 b.), and the Apocrypha (Evang. apocr. p.

437 ; Thilo, apocr. 682) ; cf. Schaef. Demosth. IV. 273. In the

N. T. this mood, according to the above passages, is pretty well

established, though owing to Itacism the forms of the Ind. and of

the Subj. might easily have been interchanged.
c. Lastly, the use of Xva in connection with the Present Ind.,^ of

which two instances occur almost without var.— 1 Cor. iv. 6 Xva

fiddrjTe . . . 'iva fir) (f>va tova-9e, and Gal. iv. 17 ^rfKovcnv vfid<i . . . iva

avTou<; ^ijXovre,— is very surprising; for the Pres. Ind. after apar-
ticle of design seems illogical. Hence Fr. Matt. p. 836 sq. asserted

that in both passages tva is not the Conjunction, but the Adverb

ubi; and this opinion, after Fr. had exchanged it as respects the

1 Valckenaer's note on 1 Cor. confounds the Indie. Preterite, Future, and Present,
and is consequently useless.

37
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first passage for another (Fritzschior. Opiisc. p. 186 sqq.),^ Mey.
has taken up again : under which circumstances you (then) are

not puffed up,
— where (in which case) you are zealous in regard

to them.
. But, apart from the fact that in the whole Greek Bible Xva

never once occurs as an Adverb of place, the Pres. in both passages
would be surprising, and also in the first passage ov would rather

be expected. Moreover in both passages, as Mey. himself admits,

Xva denoting design is far more in accordance with tbe Apostle's

meaning. I think, therefore, that this use of "va with the Ind.

Pres. must be regarded as an impropriety of later Greek,^— although
the passage from Acta Ignat. ed. Ittig. p. 538 does not furnish satis-

factory proof, as airoXovvrai might be taken for the Attic Put. if

necessary, and in Geopon. 10, 48, 3
; Himer. 15, 3 the Ind. may

have arisen easily from the Subjunct. by a mistake of the scribe.

On the other hand, in later woiks Xva with the Ind. Pres. occurs

so frequently as to preclude the supposition that every instance is a

mistake of transcribers
;
see Malal. 10, p. 264 e7n,rpey\ra<i ha 7rdvr€<;

. . . ^aard^ovaLv, 12, p. 300 eTTolrjcre KeXevaiv iva . . . '^7)fxaTt^ov<TC,

Acta Pauli et Petri 7 Trpouyei, lua /xi'a TroXt? aTroWvrai, 20 iBiBa^a

306 'iva rfj TLp.fl aXXijXovi TrpoTjyovuTat, Acta Pauli et Thecl. p. 45 iva

260
rydp,oi pr) ylvoinat dXka outo)? p^svovaiv, Evang. apocr. p. 447.^ And

^'''^'this construction has further forced its way even into the N. T.,

273 good Codd. having in Jno. xvii. 3 iva . . . jtveoaKovat. [Of. besides,
^ ^ Gal. vi. 12 iva p,r) BicoKovrai, Tit. ii. 4 iva aw^povi^ovaiv, Rev. xiii. 17

Xva p,rj Tt9 hvvarat in Tischendorf's text, and 2 Pet. i. 10 Iva TroielaOe

in Lachmann's.] Either, therefore, Paul actually wrote thus (yet

see Bengel on 1 Cor. iv.), or the forms were introduced in these

passages by transcribers at an early date. It is worthy of remark,

however the case may be, that in both instances the verb ends in oco,

"When the Optative (after a Pres.) follows tm, as in Eph. iii. 1 6 Kapima

Ttt yovaTo. pov Trpo? tov Traripa rov Kvpiov ... iva Swi; vplv etc. (where,

however, very good Codd. [Sin. too] have 8w) i. 17, tva is not strictly a

particle of design ; but the clause which it commences expresses the object

of the wish and prayer {that he may give), and the Opt., as modus optandi,

is selected on this very account ; see Harless on Eph. i. 17. Yet the Opt.

is used even after iva or ottws in order that, when it depends on a clause

1 He adopts the emendation iva /xij . . . <^v<TiovadM (for %va fiAt • • • <pv<Tiova6f) ; but

against this see Meyer.
' Modern Greek, e.g. in the Confess. Orthod., usually puts the Ind. Present after vd

or 9ih vi.

• Xen. Athen. 1,11 Iva \afiBd.v»»v fiiv wpirrfi (which Sturz still adduces in his Lexic.

Xenoph.) -was long ago changed into \afj.$avwnfv irpimi. See Schneider in loc.
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expressive of a wish, Soph. Philoct. 325 and Aj. 1200 ; see Hm. on the

latter passage, and Wex, epist. crit p. 33. (In Eph. as above, it is un-

necessary, with Lchm. and Fr. Rom. III. 230, to read Bun], an Ionic form

of the Subjunctive which is not sufficiently established in the N. T.)

2. In HYPOTHETICAL seiiteiices four kinds of construction occur

(Hm. Vig. 834, 902) :
i

a. Pure condition : if th^friend comes, give him my regards (the

case is put as real). Here the Indicative is used with el
;

"
quae

particula per se nihil significat praeter conditionem," Klotz, Devar.

455, cf. p. 487.

b. Condition with assumption of objective possibility (where

experience will decide whether or not it is real) : if thy friend
should come (I do not know whether he will come, but the result

will show). Here idv (el av see Hm. partic. av p. 95 sqq ) with

the Subjunctive is used.

c. Condition with assumption of subjective possibility, the con-

dition existing merely in thought : if thy friend come (the case

being conceivable and credible) I should be pleased to present my 307

respects to him. Here el with the Optative is used.

d. Condition believed to be contrary to the fact : were there a

God, he would govern (but there is not). Had God existed from

eternity, he would have prevented evil (but he has not existed).

Here el with the Indicative is used,— the Imperf. in the first case,

the Aor. or (much more rarely) the Plup. in the second (Krii. 170) ;

in the conclusion likewise one of these two tenses. Wliy a Preterite 261
isused has been explained by Hm. Vig. 821, compare with this Stallb. 6th ei

Plat. Euthyphr. p. 51 sq. In general, see Klotz, Devar. p. 450 sqq.

For lav we sometimes find, as in Jno. xii. 32 ;
xvi. 23 ; xx. 23 ; Luke 271

iv. 6 (where, however, Tdf. has made no remark), in good Codd. (as B) Iihei

av, respecting which cf. Hm. Vig. 812, 822. It is also by no means rare

in Greek authors, even in Attic, though these prefer ^v, which does not

occur in the N. T.

1 See also ad Soph. Antig. 706
;
ad Soph. Oed. C. 1445 ;

ad Eur. Bacch. 200.

KJossmann, de ratione et usu enuntiator. hypothet. linguae gr. Vratisl. 1830. Kksling,
2 Programm. de enunciatis hypothet. in lingua gr. et lat. Cizae, 1835. '45. 4to. Reck-

nagel, zur Lehre von den hypothetischen Satzen mit Riicksicht auf die Grundformen
dersclben in der griech. Sprache. Numberg, 1843flF. III. 4to. Besides, it can easily be

conceived that, in many sentences, either «« or iav might be used with equal propriety,
the selection depending on the writer. The later writers are not careful to discriminate

between them. It may be worthy of remark, that Euclid almost always uses idv with

the Subjunctive of a case in Mathematics (respecting which no future experience is

needed to decide).
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The diction of the N. T. will be found entirely in accordance
with the preceding rules

; e.g.

a. a. Matt. xix. 10 el ovt(o<; icrrlv r} curia rov avdpcoirov . . . ov

(TVfM^epet ja/xrja-ai, 1 Cor. vi. 2
;
ix. 17

;
Rom. viii. 25

;
Col. ii. 5 (Pres.

followed by Pres.) ; Matt. xix. 17 el 6e\.eL<i el<;e\deLv ek ttju ^co^v, rijpei

Ta<i evToXd'i, viii. 31
;
xxvii. 40

; Jno. vii. 4
;
1 Cor. vii. 9 (Pres. fol-

lowed by Imperat.) ;
Rom. viii. 11 et to 7rvev/xa rov iyeipavTo<i 'Ivjaovv

. . . olicel ev vjxlv, 6 iyeipa<i . . . ^(ooTroi'^aei koX to, Ovrjra crtofjiaTa, vfiwv,

Matt.xvii.4; Acts xix. 39; Jno. v. 47 (Pres. followed by Fut.) ;
1 Cor.

XV. 16 el vcKpol ovK iyeipovrai, ovBe XpiaTo<i iyrj^eprai if the dead do
not rise (I assume the case), then is Christ also not risen, xiii. 1

;

2 Pet.ii. 20 (Rom. iv. 14) (Pres. followed by Perf.) cf. Demosth. ep. 3,

p. 114 b.
;
Matt. xii. 26 el 6 (TaTavd<; rov aaravav iK/3dX\eL, i(f> eaxnov

i/xeplarOr], cf. vs. 28
;
Luke xi. 20 (Pres. followed by Aor.) cf. Orig. de

die domin. p. 3 Jani : el Be toO epjov cnreyei'^, et? ri]v eKKXrjaiav 8e ovk

eUep-^T], ovBev iKepBava<;. /3. Acts xvi. 15 el KeKpUare jxe Triarrjv rco

Kvpiw eivat, el<ie\d6vre<i . . . fxeivare (Perf. followed by Imperat.) ;

2 Cor. V. 16 el koI eyvdiKafxev Kara, aapKa Xptarov, aXka vvv ovKeri

<ytvo>(TKoixev (Perf. followed by Pres.
;
cf. Demosth. c. Boeot. p. 639 a.) ;

Jno. xi. 12 el KeKoiiJLrjrai, acod^a-erai, (Perf. followed by Fut.), Rom.
vi. 5

;
2 Cor. ii. 5 ei Tt9 X.eXvTrrjKev, ovk e/i-e XeXimrjKev (Perf. followed

by Perf.) ;
vii. 14 ei n avrat virep v/xiov KeKav^rjfiai, oi) Karya'xyvdrjv

(Perf. followed by Aor.). 7. Rom. xv. 27 el rot? TrvevfiariKol^ avrcou

808 eKoivcovrjaav ra edvr), (x^e'Ckovai etc., 1 Jno. iv. 11 (Aor. followed by

Pres.) ;
Jno. xviii. 23 el KaK(io<; iXakrjaa, fjbaprvprjaov rrepl rov KaKov,

Rom. xi. 17, 1 8
; Col. iil. 1

;
Philem. 18 (Aor. followed by Imperat.) ;

Jno. xiii. 32 el 6 ^eo? eBo^dadr) iv avro), Kol 6 deo<i Bo^dcrei avrov ev

262 eavrm, xv. 20 1

(Aor. followed by Fut.). S. Matt. xxvi. 33 el

Stbed.

^ In this passage : €i 4fx\ iSioo^av, koI vfias Sui^ovci
• eJ rhv \6yov /xov ir-fipriffav, koI rhv

6fi€Tepov T-qpiiffovffi, the translation ifiheij persecuted me, they will perseatte you also, etc. is

the only correct one. The words appear to me to be simply a special application of

the preceding thought, ouk iari ^ov\os (lii^wv rov Kvpiou aiiTov : your lot will be like

mine ; there is but a single alternative : persecution or acceptance. The words them-

selves leave it for the moment undecided which of the two has befallen Jesus. What

follows, however, shows how Jesus wished to be understood. Only it must not be

overlooked that Jesus speaks of the conduct of the Jews in general, without reference to

individual exceptions. According to a new exposition put forth by rector Lehmann

in the Prog. lucubrationum sacrar. et profan. Pt. I. (Liibben, 1828. 4to.) a vis proportio-

nalis is to be attributed to d : quemadmodum me persecuti sunt, ita et vos persequentur ;

quemadmodum (prout) meam doctrinam amplexi observarunt, ita et vestram, etc. But

this import of the particle should have been established by decisive examples (in Jno.

xiii. 14, 32 such force it obviously has not). The writer seems to have confounded the

simple comparative ut . . . ita (the parallel antithesis of two clauses standing in necessary

correlation) with the proportional prout, according as. There is a diflference between
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TTayre? aKavhaXi-aOrjaovraL ev <tol^ iyco ovheirore aKavSaXccrOrjaofiat 275

(Fat. followed by Fut. like Isocr. Archid. p. 280 ; Forphyr. abstiu. 'tied

1, 24) ; yet in Jas. ii. 11, where according to the received text

the Fut. is followed by the Perf., probably the true reading would

give Present tenses in the protasis. Such construction with the

Fut. would approximate most nearly to that with idv (Krii. 171) ;

but if all shall be offended in thee is a more decided statement than

if all should be offended. In the latter, it is still altogether uncer-

tain whether they will be offended ;
in the former, this is assumed

as a future fact (Christ has distinctly assured his disciples of this),

cf. Hm. Vig. p. 900.

b. 'Edv if an objective possibility with the expectation of a decision

is to be expressed, always therefore in reference to something future

(Hm. Vig. 834) ; as, Jno. vii. 17 idv rt? 6e\.r} to deXrjfjia avrov iroLelv,

jvaxTerai etc., Matt, xxviii. 14 idv aKovaOy tovto iirl tov rf^efxovo'^^

rffieU ireiaofxev avrov. Hence the consequent clause usually contains

a Fut. (Matt. v. 13
;
Rom. ii. 26

;
1 Cor. viii. 10

;
1 Tim. ii. 15 ;

or, what is equivalent, an Aor. with ov (jltj Acts xiii. 41 ; Jno.

viii. 51 f.) or an Imperat. (Jno. vii. 37
;
Matt. x. 13

;
xviii. 17

;

Rom. xii. 20; xiii- 4), more rarely a Pres., and then either in the

sense of a Fut. (Xen. A. 3, 2, 20) or denoting sometliing permanent,
Matt, xviii. 13

;
2 Cor. v. 1, or a general truth, Mark iii. 27

;
1 Cor.

ix. 16
;
Jno. viii. 16, 54

;
Acts xv. 1 (Diog. Laert. 6,44; 10, 152).

Perfects in the conclusion become equivalent in sense to Presents, 309

Rom. ii. 25
;

vii. 2
; Jno. xx. 23 (on Rom. xiv. 23 and Jno. xv. 6

see § 40, 4 b. 5 b.). The Aor. in the conclusion occurs in 1 Cor.

vii. 28 idv he koI yrjfirjii, ov^ rffiapre^ thou hast not sinned^ thou art

not in tliis case a sinner. Cf. Mtth. 1203
; Klotz, Devar. H. 451 sq.

The Subjunctive depending on idv may be a Subj. Pres. or a Subj.

Aor. The latter (on the whole the more usual) is, for the most

part, rendered in Latin by the Future Perfect.

That idv 1 Cor. vii. 11, as Ruck, maintains, refers to an event (possibly)

already past, is a mistake, cf. Mey. In 2 Cor. x. 8 also Mey. has corrected

Riickert's concessive acceptation of Idv.

c. Ei with the Optat. to denote subjective possibility (Hm. partic.

av p. 97) ; and, a. When a condition is regarded as frequently re-

curring (Klotz p. 492 ;
Krii. 172), as 1 Pet. iii. 14 eiKoX Trdo-xocre

the two : In a free translation the first may be put for el, but the latter is not compre-
hended in the import of e* or si ; and every one must perceive that in the passage in

question L. really takes ti in two senses, first simply as ut and then as prout. See also

LUcke in loc.
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Sia 8cKatoauv7}v, fiaKapiot even ifye should suffer. Uda-^eiv is desig-

nated liere not as something occurring in the future, but merely
as something that may very probably occur, regarded without any

276 reference to definite time (and in general as often as it may occur).
7th eJ. Elsewhere only in parenthetical clauses, but with the same reference :

6th ei
^^' "^ ^^^* ^^' ^^ o-Treipei<i . . . yvfivov kokkov, el TV)(^ot {if it should

so chance^, aItov (Dem. Aristocr. 436 c.
;
Lucian. navig. 44 ;

amor. 42
;

Toxar. 4, see Jacob on the last passage, and Wetst. on 1 Cor. xv.),

1 Pet. iii. 17 Kpelrrov aryadoTrocovvra';, el diXoi to deXojfia tou deov,

irdaxei'V, cf. Isocr. Nicocl. p. 52. ^. After a Preterite when the

condition is represented as the subjective purpose of the agent ; as,

Acts xxvii. 39 koXttov rivd Karevoovv e-^ovra alyi,a\ov et<? ov ePovXevovro,

el BvvatVTO, e^waat, to ttXoiov, also Acts xxiv. 19 01)9 eSet cttI aov

Trapelvac koI KaTqyopelv, et tl e^otev tt/jo? fie if they had anything

against me (in their minds), Krii. 171. In Acts xx. 16 the Optat.

might, in the same way, be expected ; yet even in Greek authors

sometimes (and that not merely in standing phrases, as el hwarov

ia-TL above) in orat. obliq. the Ind. is used
; as, Ael. 12, 40 eKrjpv-^dT}

rep arparo7reB(p, e'l ris e^^et vhwp e/c toG Xodcr'jrov, iva Bm /SacriXel

TTielv. cf. Engelhardt, Plat. apol. p. 156. Further, see no. 5 below.

(After edv in orat. obliq. nobody will expect the Opt. in tiie N. T.

Acts ix. 2
;

Jno. ix. 22
;

xi. 57, Bttm. § 126, 8 ; yet cf. Hm.

Vig. 822.)

For examples to d. see § 42.

310 The exceptions to these rules in the N. T. text are but very few, and

occur for the most part only in particular Codd. They are the following :

a) €t is used with the Subjunctive* in 1 Cor. ix. 11 ci
rj/j,€i<; vfiuiv to

a-apKLKo. Oepia-wuLev (according to good Codd.), xiv. 5 cktos «i
fir) Bupfxrjv^vr)

(al. StepfjirfvtTSfi) except (in case that) he interpret, Rev. xi. 5 var. (Sir.

xxii. 26).2 The use of this mood after et by Attic authors was long denied,

but it is now admitted to occur even in prose ; see Hm. Soph. Aj. 491 and

de partic. av p. 96; Poppo, Cyrop. p. 209 and Emend, ad Mtth. Gramm.

(Frkf. on the Oder, 1832) p. 17 ; Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 463 ; Klotz, Devar.

11. 500 sqq. The distinction between €t with the Subjunctive and eav or

1 Luke ix. 13 probably means : unless perhaps we are to buy some, and the mood does

not depend on el,
— as elsewhere after the phrase Ssirep tl 6.v Mtth. 1205. Plat. Cratyl.

425d. el IJ.T] &pa 8)) ... /col fifjuTs . . . airaWayunev would be similar; but others read

hiraWayeintv.
2 In 1 Thess. v. 10 the text. rec. with all the better Codd. [Sm. alsol, has %va, tfre

ypriyopwfj.ev die KadevSwixtv, O/ua ffhv avr^ frjirw/Ufi', where (after a Pret. in the principal

clause) a more exact writer would have used the Opt. in both passages ;
cf. Xen. A. 2,

1,14. Yet "va with the Subj. is here used according to b. 1, and the Subj. in the

secondary clause is accommodated to this.
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TJv
is thus defined by Hm. (de partic. av p. 97 and ad Soph. Oed. R. p. 52 sq.

cf. Klotz as above 501) : ei puts the condition simply, but when used with

the Subjunctive represents it as depending on the result ; idv also does

the latter, but less decisively, inasmuch as the av represents the condition

as dependent on accidental circumstances, if anyhow or perhaps. This

will suit both the passages above quoted : cktos eZ
firj Supixrjvevrj nisi si 277

interpretetur, on which the result will decide, refertur ad certam spem Ith ei

atque opinionem, futurum id esse (vel non esse). On the other hand, idv 264

would make the matter doubtful : unless he perhaps, which may be the ''"' *"•

case, interpret. This would be manifestly unsuitable, as the gift of inter-

preting did exist, and was frequently exercised, vs. 26 f. In later prose

this Subjunctive became more and more frequent (Jacobs, Achill. Tat.

p. 681 and Athen. p. 146; Locella, Xen. Ephes. p. 185; Jacob, Lucian.

Tox. p. 53 ; Jacobitz, Index p. 473 ; Schaef. Ind. ad Aesop, p. 131), par-

ticularly in Byzantine authors (Index to Malalas and Theophanes), also

in the Hellenistic writings (Thilo, Acta Thom. p. 23), and almost uniformly

in the Canon. Apost. and the Basilic, (in the Sept. cf. Gen. xliii. 3, 4).

In these writers a fixed distinction between ei with the Subj. and the same

particle with the Ind., cannot be traced, (many doubt whether such a dis-

tinction existed even in Attic, Rost S. 632 ; cf. Mtth. 1210 f.) ; consequently

it is uncertain whether Paul had in view the nice discrimination specified

above.

b) edv is followed by the Indicative (Klotz p. 468), and not only— a. by
the Ind. Present (Sept. Lev. i. 14; Acta apocr. 259) according to good

Codd. in Rom. xiv. 8 idv aTroOvt^a-KOfjiev, tu) Kvpito d7ro6v., a general truth :

cum morimur (without reference to the fact that time will decide whether

we die or not), 1 Thess. iii. 8 (in Gal. i. 8 the Ind. has little authority),' or 311

Future, Jno. viii. 36 iav 6 vtos v/xas cAev^cpwcrei, Acts v iii. 31 (where, how-

ever, there is preponderant authority for the Subj.), Luke xi. 12 idv airrjcrci

codv according to many uncial Codd. cum petet, not petierit, vi. 34 ; see Klotz

pp. 470, 472 sq. The same (cf. Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 678, 687) occurs

several times, as in Exod. viii. 21 (Lev. iv. 3), Malalas 5, p. 136 ; Cantacuz.

1, 6, p. 30 ; 1, 54, p. 273 (Basilic. L 175 ; Thilo, Acta Thom. p. 23 ; Schaef.

ind. ad Aesop, p. 131), in which passages, to be sure, forms so slightly

distinguished from each other hardly permit a positive decision ;
— but also,

/8. by the Ind. Preterite, as in 1 Jno. v. 15 eav otSa/xcv without var. cf.

Ephraemius 6298 (even when the Pret. is strictly Pret. in signification, as

in Job xxii. 3 ; Theodoret. III. 267 ; Malalas 4, p. 71 idv KaKeivr] rj^ovXero,

Nili ep. 3, 56 eav ciScs, Ephraem. 5251), see Jacobs, Act. Monac. I. 147 ;

cf. Hase, Leon. Diac. p. 143 ; Schaef. ad Bastii ep. crit. p. 26 ; Poppo, Thuc.

in. L 313 and IIL IL 172.^

1 In all these passages the form might easily have arisen from a mistake in transcrib-

ing (Fr. Rom. III. 179) ;
Klotz p. 471 sqq. has, however, adduced examples from good

writers to which this would not apply.
2 Editors of early writers have usually corrected such passages (see also Bhdy. Dionys.
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Sometimes idv and d are connected in two parallel clauses ; as, Acts

V. 38, 39 Ettv y i$ avOpoyiruiV rj fiovXr] avrrj ^ to epyov tovto, KaTokvOrjatTai

(should it be from men, and this the result will show), ei Se Ik 6eoi ianv,

ov 8vvaa6e KaTuXvcrai avro (if it is of God,— a case I assume), Luke xiii. 9

278 KOiV f^kv TTOLrjo-Tf Kapirov
'

. . . ei Be /^r/ye
. . . cK/coi/^eis si fructus tulerit ; . .. sin

!lh ed. minus (si non fert) etc. (Plat. rep. 7, 540 d.), Gal. i. 8f. ; see Hm. Vig. 834;

Jacob, Luciau. Tox. p. 143
; Weber, Dem. p. 473. Cf. Her. 3, 36 ; Xen.

265 C. 4, 1, 15 ; Plat. Phaed. 93 b. ; Isocr. Evag. p. 462 ; Lucian. dial. m. 6, 3 ;

6mm. j)JQ Q\^Y. 69, 621. In most cases of this nature d or eav repeated might
be used with equal propriety, though the choice of the one conjunction or

the other would obviously proceed from a different conception of the rela-

tion ; see Fr. Conject. I. 25. In two mutually subordinate clauses €t and

cav are distinguished from each other in Jno. xiii. 17 ci rama olBaTC,

fxcLKoiptoL co-Tc, ioiv TroirJTe avrd, if ye know . . . in case ye do, and 1 Cor.

vii. 36 £1 Tis da-yrjfxoviLv ctti t^/v TrapOevov avTov vofil^ct, cav y iwepaic/Aos etc.

^Ps£Uk5; cf. Kru. 172.

3. Particles of time (^Krii. 175) which 1) in narration denote a

definite past event (when, while, etc.) are naturally construed

with the Indicative Pret. or historical Pres.
;
as ore Matt. vii. 28 ;

ix. 25
;
Mark xi. 1

;
xiv. 12

;
Luke iv. 25

;
1 Cor. xiii. 11

; o)^ Matt.

312 xxviii. 9
;
Luke i. 23

;
vii. 12

; Jno. iv. 40
;
Acts xvi. 4, etc., oTrore

Luke vi. 3, rjVLKa 2 Cor. iii. 15 (Lchm. and Tdf.) cf. Klotz p. 613.

So likewise ecu? and eW ov ^ Matt. i. 25
;

ii. 9
;
Jno. ix. 18

; Acts

xxi. 26, etc.
;
Mtth. 1197 f. Tliose which 2) denote a future event

(when, as soon as, until) likewise govern, a) if they refer to a dis-

tinctly conceived event, the Lidicative (Fut.) ; as, Jno. iv. 21

ep')(eraL &pa, ore ... ir pofiKwrjcrere rm iraTpl, Luke xvii. 22

ikevcrovTat
rj/jbepat,

ore hrtOviirjaeTe, xiii. 35
;
Jno. v. 25

;
xvi. 25

;
see

Hm. Vig. 915. After ecu? the Pres. Ind. is in a few instances used

for the Fut. (§ 40, 2) ; as, Jno. xxi. 22
;
1 Tim. iv. 13 eco? epxofiai

(like e&)«? eirdveiaLv Pint. Lycurg. c. 29) .^ The Pres. Ind. after ore

p. 851), sometimes without MS. authority (Arist. anim. 7, 4 p. 210 Sylb.). On the

other hand, we find ih Dinarch. c. Phiiocl. 2, even in Bekker's edition, fuv . . . fiL\ri<p€,

which, according to Klofz's remarks, is not to be altered.

1 This phrase (equivalent to our until) is not peculiar to later prose, except when

used without fij/. Even in Her. 2, 143 we find eais ov aireSe^av, and m Xen. A. 1, 7, 6
;

5, 4, 16 etc., ixexpis ov, so frequently in Plutarch., more fully /ue'xp' rovTov, ecus ov

Palaeph. 4, 2.

•^ In the sense of as long as, tees denoting something: actual is used as naturally with

the Ind. Jno. ix. 4 (xii. 3.5 var.
;
Plat. Phaed. 89 c.

;
Xen. C. 1, 6, 9 ; 7, 2, 22

;
Plutarch,

educ. 9, 27 etc. ; Klotz, Devar. II. 565). The same mood is used after the Iniperat. in

Matt. v. 25 ta-Oi (vvowv t^ ocTtSt'/co) aov Taxv, ftes Srov f? iv rrj o^f juer' avrov, where the

Subjunctive might have been expected, as a merely possible case is indicated. This

•tatement, however, contains a general truth, in which the case in question is represented
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differs from this. That is employed in general truths
; as, Jno.

ix. 4 ep-)(eTaL vv^ ore (i.e. ev ^) ovBeU hvvarai ipyd^eaOai, Heb.

ix. 17 eVet /jb7]7roT€ la^iJet (hcadrjKrf), ore Q 6 8iad€fjbevo<i, see Hm.

as above, 915. b) If, however, the future event is only (objec-

tively) possible, though viewed as under certain circumstances sure 270

to take place, the Subjunctive with a particle of time compounded '""^*''

with av (orav, iirdv, -qvLKa av) is usually employed, see § 42. The

same construction is used, when the particle of time indicates a

duration or a future repetition (orav, oaaKi^ av), or a point of time

till which something is to continue (e&)<? av) Mtth. 1199. In the

latter case, however, the Subjunctive alone with eitu?, e((U9 ov, ayj^i,

irpiv, etc. often occurs, particularly in the later authors
; as, Mark 2(56

xiv. 32 KaOiaare wSe, e&)<? 'rrpo<;€v^cofiai until I shall have prayed,
''''' "^

2 Pet. i. 19 KaX6}<; Trotelre 7rpo<i€')(pvT€<i
. . . eitu? ov rjfMepa Biavyda-r],

Luke xiii. 8 a^e? avrrjv Kal tovto to €ro<;, eiw? orov aKd-^oa trepl avrrjv,

xii. 60
;
xv. 4

;
xxi. 24

;
xxii. 16

;
xxiv. 49 (Heb. x. 13) ; 2 Tliess.

ii. 7
;
1 Cor. xi. 26

;
xv. 25

;
Gal. iii. 19

; Eph. iv. 13
; Luke ii. 26

/A^ Ihelv Odvarov, irplv -q i8t) top Xpcarov. See Plutarch. Cat. min.

59 d^t<i ov rrjv ea-)(drriv rv^rjv rrf'i 7raTpiSo<i i^eXey^cofiev, Caes. 7

fieXP'''^
^^ fcaTaTToXe/jLTjOy KaTi\iva<i, Plato, Eryx 392 c.

;
Aesch. dial.

2, 1
;
Lob. Phryn. p. 14 sq. ;

Stallb. Plat. Phileb. p. 61 sq. ; Held, 313

Plutarch. Timol. p. 369 sq. ; Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 568. The lucid

distinction which Hm. lays down, part, dv p. 109 sq. (restricting it,

however, immediately, p. Ill) cf. Klotz, Devar. 568, however easily

it finds support in the preceding passages, would vanish again as

respects the N. T. on a comparison of the passages with ew? dv

§ 42, 5. In Rev. xx. 5 ol Xocirol . . . ovk e^rjaav, €co<; reXeadr} rd

')(^l\ia err] does not mean, till they were completed (narratively), v

but is a concise expression : they remained (and remain) dead, till

the thousand years shall be completed. 3) The Opt. (without av)
occurs but once in the N. T. after a particle of time in orat. obliq.

Acts XXV. 16 ovK eariv edo<i
'

Pcofjuaiott; '^api^eaOai nva dv6pco7rov et?

dTTOiXeiav, irpiv -q o Karrf'^/opovpLevo^ Kara irpo'iwjrov e-^oc rov<i Karif-

yopovi, TOTTov T€ diToXo^La^ Xd^ot etc See Klotz p. 727. In

other places, where this mood might be expected, we find the

Subjunctive, as in Matt. xiv. 22
; Acts xxiii. 12, 14, 21

;
Mark ix. 9

;

Luke ii. 26
;
Rev. vi. 11

;
this may be in part accounted for by a

blending of the orat. recta and obliqua, see below, no. 5. With

as real. On the other hand, in Luke xvii. 8 ^laKSvu /lot, tais <pdya> koI iriw {&v is omitted

in the better Codd. [Sin. also]) the Subjunctire is employed in reference to an uncertain

limit in the future.

30
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Matt, as above, cf. Time. 1, 137 rrjv acr(^aXeLav ehai firjSiva iK^rjvai

€K rri<i veQ)<;, fj^ixpi' ttXoi)? jevrjrat, Alciphr. 3, 64
; Poppo, Thuc.

I. I. 142
; Krii. 177. Onee indeed in such a case, Mark vi. 45

(which Fr. has left wholly unnoticed), the Indicative even is fully

established, which is to be accounted for in a similar way ;
see Mey.

In Luke xiii. 35 cws •^f«, ore etTrrjrc the Subjunctive is joined also

with ore, a construction that could hardly be vindicated by Attic prose

(Klotz 688) ; but (de eventu) it is not incorrect: quando dixeritis. The
Ind. Fut. would be more suitable in the mouth of Christ, and would cor-

respond better to ry^et (Diod. S. Exc. Vat. 103, 31 Lips.). Besides, compare
as to oTi with the Subjunctive, Jacobs, Anthol. pal. III. 100 and in Act.

Monac. L IL 147.

4. Interrogatives in indirect questions are construed,
280 a. With the Indicative, when the question refers to a matter of
''" * •

fact i.e. to the existence of something (is it ? is it not ?) or to the

condition of something existing (how? where? ivherefore? etc.),

whether the principal clause contain a Pres. or a Pret. (Plut. Arist.

7 ; Xen. A. 2, 6, 4 ; Plat. Phil. 22 a. ; rep. 1, 330 e.
; conv. 194 e. ;

Diog. L. 2, 69
; Klotz, Devar. 508) ; as, Mark xv. 44 iiTT^pdii'qaev

avTdv, ei TrdXat airkdavev, Matt, xxvi, 63
;
Jno. i. 40 elhov ttov ^kvei,

267 Mark v. 16 StrjyrjcravTO avToU, ttw? iyevero rai SuL/xovi^ofMevo), Acts

XX. 18 eiriaTaaOe . . . Trrw? fxeO' v/uUbv iyepo/xrjv (he had actually

314 been with them), 1 Thess. i. 9 a7rayyeXXovai,v, oTroiav eUohov ea'^o-

/JL€V 7r/jo9 vfxd^, Jno. ix. 21 ttw? vvv ^Xiirec, ouk olSa/xev, v«. 1.5
;
x. 6

ovK eyvcoaav Tiva r)v a ikaXei what it was (meant), iii. 8
;

vii. 27
;

XX. 13
; Acts V. 8

;
xii. 18

;
xv. 36

;
xix. 2

;
Luke xxiii. 6

;
Col.

iv. 6
; Eph. i. 18

;
1 Cor. i. 16 ;

iii. 10
;
2 Thes?. iii. 7 ;

1 Tim. iii. 15,

also Jno. ix. 25 (where dfjiaprcoXov elvat had been asserted) : whether

he is a sinner or not. In such instances the Latin language, as is

well known, taking a different view of the case employs the Subjunc-

tive.^ The tense of the direct question is introduced into an indirect

question in Acts x. 18 eTrvvOdvero^el XliJ^wv ivOdhe ^ev i^erai, Heb.

xi. 8
; cf. Plat. apol. 21 b. '^Tropovv^rl irore Xeyei, Plutarch. 0pp. II.

208 b., 220 f., 221 c, 230 f., 231 c. etc.
; Polyb. 1, 60, 6

; 4, 69, 3
;

Diog. L. 6, 42 ; 2, 69, and, in general, very frequently, not to say uni-

formly, in Greek authors.

b. With the Subjunctive, when something objectively possible,

something which may or should take place, is to be expressed (Klotz,

1 In Greek the Objective is expressed in the Objective mood ;
in Latin, the Objective,

made to depend on the act of asking and inquiring, is for that reason put as a mere

conception : interrogo quid sit. Cf. Jen. L. Z. 1812. no. 194.
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Devar. 511) ; as, Matt. viii. 20 o uto? rov avOpoiirov ovk
e;^et,

irov ttjv

K€(f)a\T)v K\lvrj where he may lay^ ubi repoiiat, Krii. 166; Rom.

viii. 26 Tt 7rpo<i€v^a)fida Kado 8ei, ovk oihafxev what we should

pray for (as to the var. 7rpo<;ev^6fM€6a, see Fr. in loc.), Matt. vi. 25 ;

X. 19
;
Mark xiii. 11

;
Luke xii. 5, 11 ;

Heb. viii. 3
;
1 Pet. v. 8

;

cf. Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 202 and rep. I. 72; Xen. Mem. 2, 1, 21;

Cyr. 1, 4, 13
;
Auab. 1,7,7; 2, 4, 19

; Isocr. paiieg. c. 41 ; Plat,

rep. 368 b. Likewise after a Pret., as in Acts iv. 21 /xjjSev evpi-

aKovTe^ TO TTco? KoXdacovrai avrov<;, Luke xix. 48
;
xxii. 2

; Mark

iii. 6 av/jL^ovXiov eTroiovv . . . ovrtu? aurov diroXeaoiai, xi. 18; xiv. 1,

40., where the Opt. might be used (Lucian. dial. d. 17, 1
; 25, 1

etc., Kiihnerll. 103
;
Hm. Vig. 741), but the Subjunctive is used

inasmuch as there is a reference to the direct question they put to

each other : ttw? avrop diroXeaafiev (deliberative Subjunct. cf. Thuc.

2, 52.).

In such cases the Fut. Ind. also may be used for the Subjunctive (owing

to the affinity between these two forms ^) ; as, Phil. i. 22 tl alp-^a-ofxai 281

(without var.), ov yvwpi^w what I am to choose, Mark ix. 6, see Demosth. ''^^ ^

funebr. 152 b. ; Thuc. 7, 14
; Herod. 5, 4, 16 ; Jacob, Lucian. Toxar. 151. 315

On the other hand, there is the testimony of the most distinguished Codd.

[Sin. also] for apearj in 1 Cor. vii. 32, 33, 34. But in Mark iii. 2 Trapcr^pow

aurov, €1 . . . 6epa7reva€L means : whether he will (would) heal, and the Fut.

is necessary, as in 1 Cor. vii. 16. See Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 249.

0. The Optative is used to denote subjective possibility
— a mere

conception ; hence in narration after a Pret. if a person is introduced

with a question referring simply to his idea alone
;
as Luke xxii. 23

rjp^avTO av^rjTelv 7rpo9 eavTOV<;, rb ti«? dpa etrj i^ avTcov who he might 268
be i.e. whom they should regard as, i. 29 (2 Mace. iii. 37) ;

iii. 15
;

•'th«4

viii. 9
;

xv. 26
;

xviii. 36
;

Acts xvii, 11 ehe^avro top \6yov . . .

dvaKpLV0VT€<i ra? 'ypa<f)d<i,
el e^oi ravra ovTco<i whether these things

loere so, xxv. 20
;

cf. Her. 1, 46
; 3, 28, 64

;
Xen. A. 1, 8, 15 ; 2,

1, 15
;
C. 1, 4, 6, and Hm. as above, 742. See, further, Acts xvii. 27

€7ro[r)ae . . . irdv eOvo^; . . . ^7)Tetv rov deov, el dpar^e \p'7fKa(f)^(Teiav if

hapJy they might feel after etc., Acts xxvii. 12 (Thuc. ii. 77) see

Mtth. 1213
;
Klotz p. 509.

Acts xxi. 33 iiTvvOaviro, ti's &v €117 koX rC ia-ri TrcTTOLrjKm throws

especial light on the distinctive import of the moods in dependent clauses

after n's etc. That the prisoner had committed some offence was certain,

or was assumed by the centurion as certain, and ti cctti tt. inquires after the

1 Hm. Eurip. lo p. 155 : ubique in conjunctivo inest futuri notatio, cujus ille cumque
temporis sit. Cf. Bmln. 106 f.
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matter of fact of the imroLrjKei'aL ; but who the prisoner might be was a point
on which the centurion wished then for the first time to form an idea.

Cf. Xen. Eph. 5, 12 InOav^aKU, rCve<i Tirjaav Kol tL /BovXolvto, Stallb.

Plat. Euthyphr. p. 107 ; Jacob, Lucian. Tox. 139. See also Dio Chr. 35,
429 ; 41, 499 ; Heliod. 1, 25, 46 ; 2, 15, 81.

In the phrase ouSei's toriv o? or tis ccrrtv os (of similar import), even fol-

lowed by the Fut., the Indicative is always and properly used ; as, Matt. x. 26

ovSiv ia-TL K€K(xX.vf^fX€vov, o ovK dTroKOi\v<jiBi^aeTai there is nothing covered,

which shall not be revealed (though the Romans would have said : .nihil est,

quod non manifestum futurum sit), xxiv. 2
; 1 Cor. vi. 5 ; Phil. ii. 20 ; Acts

xix. 35 ; Ileb. xii. 7 (Judith viii. 28 ; Tob. xiii. 2) ; cf. Vig. p. 196 sq.;

Bhdy. 390. The Subjunctive occurs only once in connection with the

Ind. : Luke viii. 1 7 ou ydp ian Kpvn-Tov, o ov (ftavepov yev^acrai, ovBl airoKpvi^ov,

o ov yvomOyaeTaL koI ek <jiav€p6v eXOy (BL [Sin.] have o ov
/xr] yvwo-drj kol

th (fiavepuv eXOy). See bclow, § 42, 3 b. The passage adduced by Lob.

Phryu. 736 from Joseph. Antt. 13, 6 is also not fully established. As to

the import of this Subjunctive, see below, § 42, 3 b, p. 307.

In Jno. vii. 35 the Fut. Indie, is quite according to rule : irov ouros fiiXXei

iropeveaOai (Ae'ywv), otl
r]fji.u<s ow;^ evp-qaop-iv airoV; whither will this man go,

since (according to his statement, vs. 34) we shall not fnd him ? In ov^

316 (vpria. the words uttered by him (vs. 34) are repeated in the tense and

mood of direct discourse. Acts vii. 40 (a quotation from the O. T.) is also

282 ^^^^® correct: iroiiqa-ov rjfuv Oeovs, dl TrpoTropevaovTaL rjp.wv qui antecedant

Ttliwl. (see Mtth. 1145), Phil. ii. 20; 1 Cor. ii. 16 ; cf. Demosth. Polycl. 711 b.;

Plat. Gorg. 513 etc. ; Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 2 ; Aristot. Nic. 9, 11.

The use of the Indie. Fut. after d or ct apa, also, is worthy of notice in

cases such as Acts viii. 22 SeiqOrjTi toS Oeov, ei apa d^c^r^o-crat aoi
rj cTrtvota

T^s fcapSi'as crov, Mark xi. 13 rjX.$(v, ei apa (vp-^creL ti iv avrrj he came, ij" haply

he might find etc. (in Latin, si forte ... inveniret). The words are here

expressed in the mood which the speaker himself would employ : I will

go and see, whether I shall find, etc. The Ind. Fut. after cittcds Ilom. i. 10

is of a different description, but equally well established.

In Eph. V. 15 if the sense had been : take heed how you may (can) walk

269 exactly the Subjunctive or Fut. Indicative must have been employed.

Sth ed. With the Indie. Pres. the question refers to the manner in which the

aKptfiSis TTcpiTrarctv, as a Christian duty, is carried into effect ; see how you
realize the aKpi/S. Trepnrar., how you set about living accurately. Cf.

Fritzsch. Opusc. p. 209. 1 Cor. iii. 10 Ixao-Tos ySAeTreTw ttws cTrcriKoSo/Aei is

not exactly similar to the preceding, inasmuch as in this passage after

aAXo5 iiroLKoSofiel there can be no doubt that reference is made to a matter

of fact.

5. The Optative in the oratio obliqua (Hm. Soph. Trach. p. 18)

but rarely appears : Acts xxv. 16 tt/so? ov? aireKpidrjv otl ovk ecriiv

€00^ 'PcofjLaioi^ 'X^apl^eadal nva avOpoiTrov, Trplv rj 6 KaTrjjopovfievo^
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Kara 'rrp6'i(07rov ^'X^oc tol'9 Karrjyopovi roirov re dTroKoyia<i Xd^ot
etc.

;
and indeed the instances in wliich the words of another are

indirectly quoted are rare in the N. T. When such instances

occur the Indicative is commonly used
;
either because the inter-

mediate clause where the Optative might have been expected is

uttered in the person of the narrator (Bmln. 270) Luke viii. 47 ;

Matt, xviii. 25
;
Mark ix. 9

;
Acts xxii. 24, or because by a ming-

ling of two constructions the mood of the oratio recta is used for

that of the oratio obliqua (which was perhaps in special accordance

with colloquial usage) ; as, Acts xv. 5 e^avkarrjcrdv rive^ rtav . . .

^apiaamv, \eyovre<i on hel rrepire^veiv etc., Luke xviii. 9 elire koX

7rp6<; riva<i rov<; 7re7rot66ra<; e^' eavroh, on elcrl BUaiot (on the con-

trary, Mtth. 1222), Acts xii. 18 ^v rdpa)(o<; ovk 0X1709 . , . ri dpa
6 TIerpo<; iyivero, ix. 27

;
xxiii. 20

;
1 Cor. i. 15. Something

similar occurs in Attic authors (though for the most part in

lengthened sentences) Isocr. Trapez. 860 ; Demosth. Phorm. 586

and Polycl. 710, 711
; Lys. caed. Eratosth. 19

;
Xen. Cyrop. 2, 4,

3
; 3, 2, 27 ; 4, 5, 36

;
Hell. 2, 1, 24, and later writers Aelian. 11,

9 ; Diog. L. 2, 32, 74 ; Pausan. 6, 9, 1. See Heindorf, Plat. Soph. 317

p. 439 sq. ;
Mtth. 1224 sq. ; Bhdy. 389.

Note 1. The consecutive particle 0)9x6 is usually construed with the

Infin. (as the simijle Infin. may be employed iu a consecutive sense), of.

§ 44. Yet the Finite verb is used, not only where wsrc begins a new
clause (in the sense of quare, itaque),

— sometimes in the Indie, as in 283
Matt. xii. 12 ; xix. 6 ; xxiii. 31 ; Rom. vii. 4 ; xiii. 2 ; 1 Cor. xi. 27 ; xiv. 22 ;

'^'^ ^
2 Cor. iv. 12 ; v. IH

; Gal. iii. 9 ; iv. 7 ; 1 Thess. iv. IS
; 1 Pet. iv. 19, etc.

(Gayler de partic. negat. p. 218 sq.), and sometimes in the Conjunct,
exhort, as in 1 Cor. v. 8 and the Imperat. as in 1 Cor. iii. 21 ; x. 12 ; Phil,

ii. 12 ; iv. 1 ; Jas. i. 19, etc. (Soph. El. 1163 ; Plutarch. Them. c. 27),—
but also where the clause with wsrc forms a necessary complement to the

preceding clause, as in Jno. iii. 1 6 ovtws rjya.Trr}(T€v 6 Oecx; tov k6<t^ov, a»?Te . . .

(.^oiKcv, Gal. ii. 13 (but in Acts xiv. 1 ovtok wstc with Inf.). This construction

is very common also in Greek authors. Thus w^rc occurs with a Finite

verb after ovtm in Isocr. Areopag. p. 343, 354 ; de big. p. 838 ; Aegin.
p. 922

; Evag. 476 ; Lysias pro Mantith. 2, and pro mil. 17 ; Xen. C. 1. 4,

15 ; 2, 2, 10; Diog. L. 9, 68, after ei? too-ovtov in Isocr. de big. p. 836 ;

Soph. Oed. R. 533 ; see Gayler as above, 221 sq. Cf. Schaef Plutarch. V.
248. The* distinction at least in the better authors seems to be this : wsrc

with the Indie, presents the facts in succession purely externally as ante- 270
cedent and consequent ; while with the Inf. it brings them into closer

^'^ '^

connection as issuing one from the other, Klotz 772 ; cf. Bmln. 88.

Note 2. "O^cXov (r5<^€Aov) is in the N. T. (as in later Greek) treated
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quite as a particle, and construed with the Indie. ; a. Of the Preterite,

1 Cor. iv. 8 ocfieXov i(3a<rL\eva-aT€ would that ye did reign, Tmperf. 2 Cor.

xi. 1 6(f)eXov dveL)(ea6e jmov fji,iKp6v would that ye had patience with me for a

little; b. Of the Fut. Gal. v. 12, With this construction of 6<jitXov cf.

Arrian. 1-Cpictet. 2, 18, 15 ocfteXov rts fj-era TavTrj<; eKOLfxijOr) , Gregor. orat.

28 (Exod. xvi. 3 ; Num. xiv. 2 ; xx. 3). When o^eXov had once come to

be regarded as a particle, the former construction was just as correct in

thought as the Imperf. or Aor. Indie, after c'iOe, Mtth. 1161 ; Klotz, Devar.

516 (aor. de re, de qua, quora non facta sit olim, nunc nobis gratum fore

significamus, si facta esset illo tempore) ; the Fut., however, took the place

4- of the Opt. In.Rev. iii. 15 some Codd. have o<^cAov vf/vxpos et?;?, others ^s.

Both readings make equally good sense.
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1. The particle dv, which in general imparts to the expression

the impress of being dependent on circumstances (a fortiiita qna-
dam conditione), and accordhigly conditional and fortuitous (Hm.

284 Vig. 903, 820
; de partic. dv p. 10 sq. ),/or^e, si res ita fersit, perhaps,

'i^^ di-

perchance (should the case occur) ,2 is used with one of the three

moods either in an independent or a dependent clause. Yet its

use in the N. T. (as in general in later Greek) is far less copious

271 and diversified than in classic (Attic) writers
;

^ in particular, it is

never found joined with a participle. In independent and simple

clauses dv occurs in the N. T..

1
Compare, as to the use of this particle, the following monographs : Poppo, Pr. de

usu partic. &v apud Graecos. Frcf. ad Viad. 1816. 4to. (also in Seebode's Miscell. crit.

I. 1), Reisig de vi et usu 6,v particulae in his edit, of Aristoph. nub. (Lips. 1820. 8vo.)

p. 97-140. I have mainly followed the theory of Hermann, from which the views of

Buttmann, and still more those of Thiersch (Acta Monac. II. 101 sqq.), partly differ.

It is most fully expounded in libb. 4 de particula &v, which are printed in the London

edition of Stcphanus's Thesaurus, as well as in Hermann's Opuscul. Tom. IV., and

which were also published separately in Leipsic, 1831. 8vo. With He7-mann on all the

main points Klotz Devar. II. 99 agrees, while Hartung Partik. II. 218ff. widely dissents

from both. The opinion hitherto accepted respecting the import of av has been com-

pletely reversed by B. Matthiae in his Lexic. Eurip. I. 189 sqq. ;
he pronounces it to be

rather a corroborating and affirming particle, and gives us to understand that his view

is a divina et qua nihil unquam verius exstitit descriptio. Further, compare Baumlein

on the Greek Moods (see above p. 281) and Moller in Schneideivin, Philolog. VI. 719 ff.

2
Perhaps the halt of the South of Germany may also be compared with it.

^ In the Sept. &v does not occur more seldom than in the N. T. (Bretschneid. Lexic.

p. 22 says : multo rarius). It occurs in hypothetical clauses, where it is required. It

is also sometimes construed with the Optative, as in Gen. xix. 8; xxxiii. 10; xliv. 8,

and with the Participle in 2 Mace. i. 1 1
;
3 Mace. iv. 1. It occurs on almost every page.

As to &v in the Apocrypha, see Wahl, Clav. apocr. p. 34 sqq.
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a. With the Aorist Indie, to indicate that something on a certain

condition would have taken place (in which use a hypothetical

proposition is implied in the context) Mtth. 1154 f.
;
Rost 606 f.

;

as, Luke xix. 23 hta ti ovk €BcoKa<; to upyvpiov fxov etrl ttjv Tpdire^av ;

KoX iyoi ekd(k)v avu tokw av eirpa^a avro, 1 should (had the StSovat

TO dpyvp. iirl ttjv Tpdir. occurred) have collected it with interest.

Here the omitted protasis may be easily gathered from the ques-

tion 8ta Ti . . . Tpdire^av. Tlie same remark applies to the parallel

passage in Matt. xxv. 27 eBei ere ^aXelv to dpyOpiov p,ov Tol<i Tparre-

^tTai'i, Kol eX.du>v iyoi iKOfxcadfirjv dv to ifxov avv tokw, and Heb. x. 2

67ret ovk av iiravaavTO 7rpo<;(f)ep6fM€vat, where we may supply from

vs. 1 ; if tliese sacrifices had perfected forever the offerers,
— com-

pletely cleansed them from sin (Xen. A. 4, 2, 10
;
Thuc. 1, 11

;
319

Plat. symp. 175 d.
j rep. 8, 554 b.

;
Aristot. rhet. 2, 2, 11

; Diog.

L. 2, 75). Cf. Sept. Gen. xxvi. 10
;
Job iii. 10, 13 (Pluperf. 2 Sam.

xviii. 11).

b. With the Optative, when subjective possibility is attached to

condition (opinio de eo, quod ex aliqua conditione pendet, Hm.

partic. dv 164 sqq.),^ Acts xxvi. 29 ev^aifirjv dv tcS 6eu) (J could

willingly pray God, i.e. were I to be guided by what I feel— were

I to follow the wish of my heart). This phrase (corresponding to

fiov\oL/jL7)v dv) occurs in Dio C. 36, 10, and ev^acT dv Tt9 in Xen.

hipparch. 8, 6, a>9 dv iyco ev^aifxijv Diog. L. 2, 76. We find a

similar phrase, d^cdxrac/j,'' dv, in Liban. oratt. p. 200 b. In direct

questions: Acts ii. 12 \eyovT€<; tl dv 6e\.oc tovto elvat ; ivhat may
this perhaps mean? (I assume it must mean something), xvii. 18 285

Tt dv diXoi 6 airepiioXoyof; ovto^ \eyeuv ; (it being assumed that^""^'

his words have some meaning or other), Luke vi.ll
; Gen.xxiii.15;

Dent, xxviii. 67
;
Job xix. 23

; xxv. 4
; xxix. 2

; xxxi. 31
; Ecclus.

xxv. 3. Cf. Od. 21, 259
;
Xen. C. 1, 4, 12 ; Diog. L. 2, 5 ;

Kru. 163.

Acts viii. 31 is equivalent to a hypothetical constriiction : ttw? av Swaiixrjv,

iav
ftrj Tis 68r]y^arj fj.€ ; for without a question it would run : ovk av Bwalfirjv,

cf. Xen. Apol. 6 rjv ata-OdvwfiaL ^ftpwv yiyvoftcvos . . . ttcos av . . . cyw In av

i^Scoj? )8toT£uoi;at ;

We find av (according to most Codd. [Sin. included]) without a mood

(Ilm. partic. dv, p. 187) in 1 Cor. vii. 5
fxrj airoarepilre a\Xrj\ov<;, d fiy ti

av €K (TVfKJxavov, except perhaps in case of mutual consent.

2. After conditional clauses with el we find dv in the apodosis

1 Klotz p. 104 : Adjecta ad optativum ista particula hoc dicitur : nos rem ita anirao

cogitare, si quando fiat, i.e. rem, si fiat, ita fieri oportere ex cogitatione quidem nostra
Cf. Mdo. 148 f.
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with the Indicative to denote hypothetical reality (Rost 627
;

Mtth. 1147 f.),

a. With the Imperf. (usually), when I would do it is to be

expressed, a. After an Imperf. in the antecedent clause, as in Luke
vii. 39 0VT09 el rjv Trpocj^ijTrjf;, iyivcoaKev du etc. were he o, prophet^

272 lie would know, xvii. 6
; Matt, xxiii. 30 (Fr.) ; Jno. v. 46

; (viii. 19) ;

etbed^jji 42. ix. 41; XV. 19; xviii. 36
;

Gal. i. 10
; Heh. viii. 4, 7

;

1 Cor. xi. 31
;
Acts xviii. 14

; cf. 2 Mace. iv. 47
; Valckeuaer ad

Luc. xvii. 6. /3. After an Aor. in the antecedent clause, as in Heh.

iv. 8 el 'yap avrov<i 'Irjaov^; KareTravaev, ovk av Trepl aXkr}^ iXaXei if
J. had given ihem rest, he luould not speak etc. (in the words pre-

320 viously quoted vs. 5) cf. in vs. 7 the Pres. opi^ei ;
Gal. iii. 21 (cf.

Jer. xxiii. 22; Baruch iii. 13).
b. With the Aor., when I would have done it is to be expressed

(Hm. Vig. 813), Matt. xi. 21 el iyevovro . . . TrdXat av fierevorja-av

if ... had been done, they would have repented long ago, 1 Cor. ii. 8
;

Rom. ix. 29
; Sept. Gen. xxx. 27

;
xxxi. 27, 42

;
xliii. 9

; Judg.
xiii. 23

;
xiv. 18

; Isa. i. 9
; xlviii. 18

; Ps. 1. 18
;

liv. 13
;
Judith

xi. 2, etc. (in the conditional clause also the Aor. is used) ;
Jno.

xiv. 28 el rj'ya'Trdre fie, e')(^dpr)Te
dv if ye loved me, ye would have

rejoiced, xviii. 30
;
Acts xviii. 14 (the Imperf. in tlie conditional

clause. Bar. iii. 13) ; Matt. xii. 7 el iyvcoKetre . . . ovk dv KareSiKaaaTe

had ye known, ye would not have condemned (the Pluperf. in the

conditional clause, cf. Demosth. Pantaen. p. 624 b.
;
Liban. oratt.

p. 117 c.) ; Judg. viii. 19
;
Job iv. 12. In this case the Plup.

also is used instead of the Aor. with dv, as in 1 Jno. ii. 19 el

rjaav e^ rj/Mcov, f^e/jiev^Keiaav dv fieO' rjfioyv mansissent (atque adeo

manerent), Jno. xi. 21 (vs. 32 Aor.) xiv. 7 (Soph. Oed. R. 984;
Aeschin. Ctes. 310 a.

;
Demosth. cor. 324 a.

;
Plat. Phaed. 106 c.

;

Diog. L. 3, 39
; Aesop. 31, 1

;
Lncian. fugit. 1

;
cf, Hm. partic. dv

p. 60). See in general Hm. partic. dv I. cap. 10. Tlie translators

of the N. T. have sometimes been ignorant of this distinction of

tenses, and sometimes have passed it over without notice. (The

consequent clause with dv is absorbed by an interrogative clause in

286 1 Cor. xii. 19 el ^v rd irdvra ev ixeko^, ttov to awp-a ; Heb. vii. 11 el

reXetwo-t? Bid t?}? . . . iepa>avvr]<i rjv, Ti<; en 'xpela
etc. for ouKeri dv yv

'XP^M etc. As to dv in the interrogatory apodosis, see Wisd. xi. 26

7rw9 e/j,eivev dv ti, el
fir] av i^OiXTjaa^i ; On Acts viii. 31 see above.)

In Mark xiii. 20 el
fxrj Kuptos iKoXoftwa-e . . . ovk av icrwOr] iracra (rdpi

neither of the Aorists is put for the Imperf., but the sense is : had not the

Lord shortened those days (in his decree), all Jiesh would have perished
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(might be regarded as already perished). In Heb. xi. 15 ci fiev iKtivt]'^

i/jLVTjfJoyevov ... €ixov av Kaipov dm/ca/xi/'ai the Iraperf. is used in the

principal clause probably because it refers to a continued (past) action

(Mtth. 1147 ;
Mdv. 117) ; in Latin also the Imperf. is used in the same

way (Zumpt, Gramm. 454) haberent : had they in mind ... they had

opportunity (during their life) to return (and would not therefore, at the

end of tlieir life vs. 13, have made this profession). The Aor. would have

represented the cxciv KaLpov as something occurring once, and quickly

passing by. Another view of the Imperf. in hypothetical clauses (Franke,

Demosth. p. 59, 74) is not to the purpose.

In the consequent clause dv may be omitted also, particularly

with the Imperf. (Hm. Eurip. Hec. 1087
; Soph. Elect, p. 132, and 321

partic. CIV p. 70 sqq. ; Bremi, exc. 4 ad Lys. p. 439 sq. ;
Mtth. 1152), 273

and in later Greek was more and more frequently omitted, without ^''' ^

designing in all cases to express the emphasis (the positiveness) orig-

inally included in this construction without du (Kiihner II. 556).^

The several examples may be arranged as follows :

a.) Imperf. in the condition, Imperf. in the conclusion ; as, Jno.

ix. 33 el fit] r]v ovro^ irapa Oeov, ovk rj^vvaro irotelv ovSev were he not

from God, he could do nothing, Diog. Laert. 2, 24
; Lycurg. orat.

8, 4 ;
Plat, sympos. 198 c.

; Gorg. 514 c. In Jno. viii. 39 the Codd.

are about equally divided as to the omission or insertion of ai/; if

it was used by the writer, it may have been merged by transcribers

in the vvv which immediately follows.

b.) Aorist in the conclusion, with the omission of rjv in the

condition ; as, Gal. iv. 15 el hvvarov rov<} 6(f)da\/ji,ov<; v[xoiv e^opv^avTe<i

ehcoKare /mol, where there is not much authority for dv.

c.) Aorist in the condition, Imperf. in the conclusion
; as, Jno.

XV. 22 el fxrj r)X9ov . . . dfMapriav ovk el^ov if I had not come, they

would not have sin, cf. Diog. Laert. 2, 21.

d.) Pluperf. in the conditional clause (Judg. viii. 19), Imperf.
in the principal clause

; as, Jno. xix. 11 ovk
el^^'i e^ovaiav ov8e/xiav

KUT ifjLov, el fir) rjv aot BeSo/xevov dvcodev thou wouldst not have ... if it

had not been given thee, Acts xxvi. 32
;
Rom. vii. 7 non cognoram

. . . nisi diceret ; also, in the immediately preceding tt^v dfiapTiav

etc., where eyvcov is to be repeated with et
fir] Sid vdfiov.

This omission of dv occurs especially with Ka\6v rjv, eSei, e^pnv 287
etc. Mdv. 119

;
Bmln. 140 f.

; cf. Matt. xxvi. 24 kuXov ^v avrw, el ovk ^'J" ^

iyevv^Or) etc., see above, § 41 a. 2. a, p. 282.

1 Similar are such sentences in Latin as Flor. 4, 2, 19 peractum erat bellum sine

sanguine, si Pompeium opprimere (Caesar) potuisset, Horat. Od. 2, 17, 27
;
Liv. 34, 29 ;

Cic. fam. 12, 24, 2
;
Tac. annal. 3, 14 ; Sen. consol. ad Marc. I. See Zumpt, Gr. S. 447.

34
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2 Cor. xi. 4 £t o ip)(6fxevo<i aXXov 'lr](rovv Ktjpvcrcrei ... KaXws dvet^ccr^e

is rendered : if he . . . preached, ye would bear with etc. (Cod. B alone has

av€X€cr6e, and it has been so printed by Lchm.). Here one would certainly

expect iK-qpvacrev, but as several words intervene the writer might easily

have fallen into such an anacoluthon (if . . . preaches another Jesus ... ye

would bear with it dvcc;^., as if he had written eK^pvaaev. As, however, he

had used Krjpvara-ei, consistency required avex^ade), or in order not to hurt

the Corinthians he designedly changes the harsh avex'^aOe into the hypo-
thetical and consequently softer dvelx- ; in which case, to be sure, one

322 would so much the more have expected av, as the antecedent clause does

not correspond with a hypothetical period (cf. also Klotz, Devar. 487 sq.).

We find something similar in Diog. L. 2, 69 el tovto (fiavXov Icrriv, ovk

av iv rat? twv Ocmv eoprais lyivcro. The passage in Demosth. Neaer.

815 a. is of another kind. (That in Rom. iv. 2
£;^ei Kavxrjfia is not put

for eix^v av, as lliick. maintained, is apparent to one who attends to

Paul's reasoning, and has been correctly shown by KoUner among recent

expositors.)

274 3. In relative clauses after 09, 09x19, 6ao<i, ottov etc., av is used,
«thed.

Q^ With the Indicative when some matter of fact, something

certain therefore, is spoken of,
•' sed cujus vel pars aliqua, vel ratio

et modus dubitationem adraittunt" (Hm. Vig. 819) i; as, Mark

vi. 56 OTTOV av ekeTTopevero ivherever he entered, ubicunque intrabat

(it might be in different places and repeatedly), oaoL av ijirrovro

avTov as many as at any time touched him ; Kadori av Acts ii. 45
;

iv. 35, 0)9 av 1 Cor. xii. 2. In all these instances with a Pret, as

in Gen. ii. 19
;
xxx. 42 ;

Isa. Iv. 11
;
2 Sam. xiv. 26

;
Ezek. i. 20

;

X. 11
;
Esth. viii. 17

;
1 Mace. xiii. 20, and also in Greek authors,

as Lucian. dial. m. 9, 2, and Demon. 10
;
Demosth. I. Steph. p. 610 b.

(Agath. 32, 12 ; 117, 12
; 287, 13

;
Malal. 14, 36). On the other

hand, the Present Ind. (which Klotz p. 109 sqq., in opposition to

Hm., declares to be inadmissible) in the N. T. in Luke viii. 18
;

X. 8
;
Jno. v. 19 has not any great external evidence in its favor,

and in Mark xi. 24 the Ind. without av is to be restored, from Codd.

[Sin. also] ,
as by Lchm. In the Sept. the Present often occurs, as

in Ps. ci, 3
;
Prov. 1. 22

;
Lev. xxv. 16.

In Matt. xiv. 36 we find oo-oi rjypavro, ia-w6rj<Tav, instead of the parallel

in Mark vi. 56 oo-ot av ^tttovto, co-w^ovto. Both constructions are proper,

according as the writer regarded the fact as in every respect definite or

not. The first must be rendered : all who (as many as) touched him, of

1 Klotz p. 145 : In his locis quum res ipsa, quae facta esse dicatur, certa sit, pertinet

illud, quod habet in se particula i*/ incerti, magis ad notiouem relativam, sive pronomen,

Bive particula est.
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the persons then surrounding him, vs. 35. Mark does not limit the nar- 288
ration to any particular place (as ovov av ckeiropeveTO shows), but says 7th ed

generally : allwho atanytimetouehedhim, Cf. Hm. de part, av p. 26.

b. With the Sahjanctive^ when the statement relates to some-

thing objectively possible, that is, regarded as only conditionally

liable to occur, and then a. In the Aorist (most frequently), of

rtiiat may perhaps occur at a future time,— where in Latin the

Fut. Pcrf. would be used
; as, Matt. x. 11 eU rjv S' av iroXivrj kco/jltjv 323

n^ekdrp-e into whatever city ye may have entered^ in quamcunque
urbem, si quam in urbem, xxi. 22 ocra av alrriarjTe quaecunque

petieritis, xii. 32
;
Mark ix. 18

;
xiv. 9 ; Luke x. 35

;
Acts ii. 39

;

iii. 22, 23
;

vii4. 19
;
Rom. x. 13

;
xvi. 2

;
Jas. iv. 4

;
1 Jno. iv. 15 ;

Rev\^jiL_15, etc. For examples from Greek authors, see Bornera. —.

ad Luc. p. 6 5. From the Sept. cf. Gen. xxi. 6,12 ; xxii.2; xxiv. 14;
xxvi. 2

;
xxviii. 15

;
xliv. 9 f.

;
Exod. i. 22

;
ix. 19

;
x. 28

; Lev.

V. 3, 15, 17
;

xi. 32
;
xx. 6, 9, 16 ff. ;

Num. v. 10
;

vi. 2
; Dent,

xvii. 9
;
Isa. xi. 11. The Fut. for the Subjunctive occurs in Dent.

V. 27; Jer.xlix.4; Judg.x.l8; xi.24 (Malch. hist. p. 238; Cinnam.
I. 6. ed. Bonn.) ;

Mtth. 1220. /S. In the Present, in reference

to what may have already taken place or usually takes place, or

is to be represented as continuous
; as, Gal. v. 17 iva /xri, a av

deXrjre, ravra Troirjre (what you may happen to desire). Col. iii. 17
Trdv o.TC av TTotr}Te, 1 Thess. ii. 7 &>? av Tpo(f)d<i OoXttt) etc., Luke
ix. 57

;
Jno. ii. 5

;
v. 19

;
1 Cor. xvi. 2

;
Jas. iii. 4

; Col. iii. 23. 275

See, in general, Hm. part, av p. 113 sqq. ; Vig. 819. In the Sept.
^^^'^

cf. Gen. vi. 17 ;
xi. 6

;
1 Sam. xiv. 7

;
Lev. xv. 19

; Exod. xxii. 9
;

(much more rare than the Aor.).

In 2 Cor. viii. 12 a double construction occurs : d
r] TrpoOvfxia Trpo'/ceirai,

Ka9o lav IxXli fVTrp6<;8€KTo<;, ov KaOo ovk ex^i- The distinction is obvious:

the positive ix^Lv in the proportion specified (KaOo) may still be viewed as

various, according to what he may {perchance) have ; the negative ovk
ej^ct

is simple and definite. Cf. Lev. xxiv. 20 ; xxv. 16; xxvii. 12; xi. 34
Trav /ipw/xa, o ea-OeraL, ct? o av iTrcXdrj vSinp.

In Attic prose dv is commonly employed where relatives are construed
with the Subjunctive ; yet there are well-established passages in which dv

is omitted (Rost 660 f.), and Hm. partic. dv p. 113 has shown when it

must be omitted ; cf. Schaef. Demosth. I 657 ; Poppo, observ. p. 143 sqq. ;

Jen. Lit.-Zeit. 1816, April, no. 69, and ad Cyrop. p. 129, 209, but see Bmln.
212 ff. In the N. T. we find according to good Codd. [Sin. also] in Luke
viii. 17 ov yap ioTi . , . aTrd/cpr^ov, o ov yvmaOy (al. yvwaOrja-iTai) kuI ct?

(jiouepbv 1X6 Tj. which is to be rendered: which may not become known
and come to light. The relative here points to a perfectly definite con-
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ception, and not to anything whatever, quodcunque. On the other hand,

one might have expected av in Jas. ii. 10 osris oXov tov vofxov Tr}prf<rrf, irraifrQ

289 ^^ ^v «^'^ yet it is not necessary, inasnouch as the writer conceives the case

iithei as altogether definite : qui (si quis) . . . custodiverit. So also in Matt. x. 33.

On the other hand, in Matt, xviii. 4 Lchm. has already adopted the Fut.

4. In indirect qnestions av is used with the Optative (after a Pret.

324 or histor. Pres.) ; as, Luke i. 62 evevevov tm irarpi, to rt av OiXoi

Kokeladai avrov how he may perhaps wish him to he called (assumed
that he has a wish in the case

;
tC 6ekoi etc. would be, how he

wished to have him called}, Acts v. 24
;
x. 17

;
xxi. 33 (see above

§ 41, b. 5), Luke vi. 11 BieXakovv
7rpo<; (xXXt^Xov?, tL av iroirjo-eiav rut

'Irjcrov what they might do to Jesus, quid forte faciendum videretur

(pondering in doubtful mood the different possibilities), ix. 46 ;

Jno. xiii. 24 according to the readhig vevet tovtm Hl/jliov n.TrvOeo-Oai

ris av €11) irepl ov \eyei (who it might be, whom they should perhaps

regard). The better reading, however, is vevei, . . . /cat \iyet avro)'

elire Ti<i iariv irepl ov Xeyei. See Klotz p. 509 ; cf. Esth. iii. 13.

6. After the particles of time av followed by a Subjunctive (Mtth.
1194 f.) is used if an (objectively possible) action is to be expressed,— a case which can or will occur, but in regard to which there is no

certainty when (how often) it will occur (Hm. partic. av p. 95 sqq.).

Thus, a. OTOV i.e. ot av, Matt. xv. 2 viTrrovTai ra? '^elpa'i, orat

aprov iaOiwaiwhen (i.e. as often as) they eat, Jno. viii. 44.; 1 Cor.

iii. 4 ;
Luke xi. 36

;
xvii. 10 orav Trotija-rjre iravra, Xiyere when ye

shall have done, Matt. xxi. 40 orav eXOr} 6 Kvpio^ ... ri Tron^aet

276 quo-ndo venerit. So usually with the Aorist Subjunctive for the

*i^li«l- Lat. Fut. exact., as in Mark viii. 38
;
Jno. iv. 25

;
xvi. 13; Rom.

xi. 27
;
Acts xxiii. 35

;
1 Cor. xv. 27

;
xvi. 3

;
1 Jno. ii. 28, also

Heb. i. 6 (as Bohme and Wahl have already pointed out), while

the Subj. Present for the most part denotes a frequently repeated

action not limited to any particular time (Mtth. 1195), or exhibits

something in itself future simply as a fact, 1 Cor. xv. 24 (along

with the Subj. Aor.). Similar to this are -qvUa av 2 Cor. iii. 16

(when . . .it shall have turned'), oaaKK av (as often ow) 1 Cor. xi. 25,

26 (Pres.), dxj av as soon as Rom. xv. 24
;
1 Cor. xi. 34

;
Phil. ii. 23

b. The conjunction until that, as eeo? av ^ in Matt. x. 11 e/cet fiei

vare, la)? av i^eXOijre, Jas. v. 7 ;
Luke ix. 27, a^pt? ov av in Rev,

ii. 25 (Gen. xxiv. 14, 19
;

Josh. ii. 16
;

xx. 6, 9
;
Exod. xv. 16 :

Isa. vi. 11
;
xxvi. 20

;
xxx. 17

;
Tob. vii. 11, and often) ;

cf. Soph

1 We find in parallel clauses in Exod. xv. 16 ; Jer. xxiii. 20 tws with the Subj. and

eus Hv, according to the common text.
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Oed. R. 834
;
Xen. C. 3, 3, 18 and 46

;
An. 5, 1, 11 ;

Plat. Phaed.

59 e. etc., and usually in Attic prose, Rost 617. Further cf. § 41 b.

3, 2) b). IIplv dv does not occur in the N. T.

The Fut. after orav in Rev. 4jJ) orav Swa-ovai to. ^wa 8o^av . . • Trea-ovvrax —f-

01 €LKocn ricra-ape^ etc., occurs according to a well-established reading for

the Subjunctive quando dederint, as in Iliad. 20,335 dAA* dva_)(aip^crai, ore 325
K€v ivfx^k-QaiaL auTw. Other Codd. have Sakn or Sokrwo-i. In Luke xi. 2

;
290

xiii. 28 ; Matt. x. 19 there is preponderant authority for the Subjunctive.
'"^

In Rom. ii. 14 the Ind. Pres. ttouI after orav is very doubtful (or rather a

transcriber's mistake for Troifj),
and we should read with Lchm. and Tdf.

TTOLwcTLv. On the other hand, in Mark xi. 25 a-TrJKfTe is supported by good

Codd., and the Ind. can be as well tolerated (since it is intended to express

a specification of time only externally : cum statis precantes) according
to Klotz, Devar. 475 sq., as it is attested by Codd. in Lycurg. 28, 3.^ In

this case the Ind. Pres. or Fut. after orav sometimes occurs even in early

authors, see Klotz 'as above, and pp. 477 sq. 690,^ where formerly critics

would not tolerate it (.Jacobs, Anthol. pal. III. 61 ; Achill. Tat. 452 ;

Mtth. 1197) ; in later authors (cf. e.g. Exod. i. 16 ; Act. Apocr. 126) it

frequently occurs (Jacobs in Act. Monac. I. 146 ; Schaef. ind. Aesop. 149).

More singular appears, in Mark iii. 11, orav with an Indicative Preter.

(Imperf.) in narration : to. Trvcv/xara ... orav aurov iOewpti, TrposcTriTrrcv

whenever they saw him (quandocunque), without var.
; in Rev. viii. 1 with

var. A Greek would probably have here employed (ore, oTrorai/ with)
the Optative, Hm. Vig. 792;^ yet in the former passage the Ind, can be

accounted for as easily as in oo-ot av tj-ittovto, see above, 3 a. Cf. Gen.

xxxviii. 9 ; Exod. xvii. 11
; Num. xi. 9 ; 1 Sam. xvii. 34; Ps. cxix. 7 ;

Thiersch p. 100 (and rjvLKa av Gen. xxx. 42 ; Exod. xxxiii. 8 ; xxxiv. 34 ;
277

xl. 36, on-oTc eav Tob. vii. 11, idv Judg. vi. 3, where likewise a repeated

past act is expressed), also Polyb. 4, 32, 5 ; 13, 7, 10 (see Schweigh. on the

last passage) ; Aristid. Lept. § 3, 6 ; cf. Poppo, Thuc. III. I. 313.* In the

Byzantine authors, orav even in the sense of when (in reference to an indi-

vidual fact in time past) is construed with the Ind. Aor.,as in Ephraem. 7119,

5386, 5732 ; Theoph. p. 499, 503. Cf. also Tdf. in the Verhandel. p. 142.

6. The particle of design ottw? with dv denotes a purpose the

accomplishment of which is still doubtful, or is regarded as depend-
ing on circumstances, ut sit, si sit (see Hm. Eurip. Bacch. 593, 1232 ;

1 Bekker has conjectured 3><ti. Others read gr' 4v, and Blume says distinctly : indica-

tivus per grammaticas leges h.l. ferri nequit.
2 The passages adduced by Gayler de partic. negat. p. 193 sq. may be regarded for

the most part as uncertain.
8 Fr. Mr. p. 801 insists on writing 8t' &v, in order to show that &v here belongs to the

verb in the sense of aluxiys. Cf. Schaef. Demosth. III. 192. Yet see Klotz, Dev. 688 sq.
* In the Sept. even &s &v occurs with the Ind. Pret. where a definite past action is

spoken of, as in Gen. vi. 4
; xxvii. 30 is tiv f^rjKeey 'louciifi, etc.
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partic. civ p. 120 sq.) ut, si fieri possit, ut forte (cf. Bengel, Acts

iii. 19
;
Rom. iii. 4) Isocr. ep. 8, p. 1016

;
Xen. Cyr. 5, 2, 21 ; Plat.

Gorg. 481 a.
; conv. 187 e. ; legg. 5, 738 d. etc

; Demostli, Haloii-

32 c.
;
see Stallb. ad Plat. Lach. p. 24

;
Krii. 167. This applies

291 well to the two N. T. passages which come under this head (Acts
7th cd. XV. 17

;
Rom. iii. 4 are quotations from the 0. T.

;
and in Matt. vi. 5

326 av is expunged on the authority of many Codd.) : Acts iii. 19 otto)?

av eXdoicTiv Kacpol avaylnj^eoi<i ut forte (si meae admonitioni iMeravo-

Tjaare koI iTna-Tpiyfrare parueritis) veniant tempora etc., Luke ii. 35.

In both the quotations from the Sept. too, particularly in Acts

XV., the meaning is plain. Besides cf. Gen. xii. 13
;

xviii. 19
;

1. 20
;
Exod. xx. 20, 26

;
xxxiii. 13

;
Num. xv. 40

;
xvi. 40

;

xxvii. 20
;

Deut. viii. 2
;

xvii. 20
;

2 Sam. xvii. 14
;

Ps. lix. 7
;

Hos. ii. 3
;
Jer. xlii. 7

;
Dan. ii. 18

;
1 Mace. x. 32.

'Av after conjunctions and relatives never occurs with the Optative in

the N. T. (but in Sept. Gen. xix. 8 — cf., however, xvi. 6— xxxiii. 10;

2 Mace. XV. 21) ; but once with the Inf. 2 Cor. x. 9 Iva
fxr] Boio) ws av

fKiftoftiLv visa's that I may not seem to terrify you; which in oratio recta

(Hm. de partic. av p. 179 ; Krii. 311)- would run: ws dv cK^oySot/ii v/x.

tamquam qui velim vos terrere.

According to the best and most numerous authorities lav frequently

occurs for av in the N. T. text after relatives (as in the Sept. and Apocryph.

see Wahl, clav. apocryph. p. 137 sq. ; Thilo, Act. Thom. p. 8, occasionally

in the Byzantines, e.g. Malalas 5. p. 94, 144) ; as, Matt. v. 19 (not vii. 9) ;

viii. 19 ; x. 42 ; xi. 27 ; Jno. xv. 7 ; Luke xvii. 33
;

1 Cor. vi. 18 ; xvi. 3 ;

Gal. vi. 7 ; Eph. vi. 8, etc., and not unfrequently in the Codd. of Greek

authors, even Attic. Recent scholars (in opposition to Schneider, Xen.

Mem. 3, 10, 12) uniformly write av for idv (see Schaef Julian, p. V; Hm.

Vig. 835; Bremi, Lys. p. 126; Boissonade, Aen. Gaz. p. 269; Stallb.

Plat. Lach. p. 57 ; a more moderate judgment is given by Jacobs, Athen.

p. 88 ; yet see the same author in Lection. Stob. p. 45 and on Achill. Tat.

p. 831 sq., cf also Valckenaer ad 1 Cor. vi. 18). The editors of the N. T.

278 have not yet ventured to do this ; and there may really be in lav for av a

Ith ed. peculiarity of the later (if not even of the earlier) popular language much

like the Germ, etwan in relative clauses: was etwan geschehen sollte

(when something occurs as it should be). Cf. Luke x. 8.

*

§43. THE IMPERATIVE.

1. The Imperative usually denotes an exhortation or command,

but sometimes mere permission (permissivus) or leave (Krii.
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163) \ as in 1 Cor. vii. 15 el 6 aTnaTo<i xapi^erai, '^(wpL^^ecrOw
he may 327

depart (on the part of the Christian partner it cannot and ought

not to be hindered), xiv. Z^elTaarfvoel^arfvoeiroi (renunciation of

further effective instruction). Where, however, tliis acceptation 292

is necessary, must be determined on hermeneutical, not on gram-
^^"^ **'•

matical, grounds ;
and neither in Matt. viii. 32, on account of the

parallel passage Luke viii. 32, nor in Jno. xiii. 27 or 1 Cor. xi. 6,

can the Imperative be taken as simply permissive. On the former

passage cf BCrus.
;

in the latter Keipdadco like KaraKakxnneaOco is

to be understood of logical necessity (the one requires the other).

On the other hand. Matt. xxvi. 45 KaOevhere ro Xolttov koX ava-

Traveade was probably uttered permissively by Jesus in the tranquil,

gentle, resigned mood resulting from the prayer : sleep on then and

take your rest. The notion of irony is incompatible with the grave

earnestness of the moment. Perhaps, however, there may be some-

thing of that in Matt, xxiii. 32, and the tone of the discourse loses

in force by a permissive interpretation. In Rev. xxii. 11 all is

exhortation : let every one by adhering to his present course grow

ripe for Christ's approaching judgment ;
the fate of .all is, as it

were, already determined.

2. When two Imparatives are connected by «at, the first contains

sometimes the condition (supposition) under which the action

denoted by the second will take place, or the second expresses an

infallible result (Mtth. 1159)
^

; as. Bar. ii. 21 KXtvare rov a)/j,ov

v/jLwv ipjdaacrOaL Ta> ^aaiXel . . . koI Kadiaare iirl rr^v yrju, Epiphan.
II. 368 e^e Tou? Tov Oeov \6you<; Kara "^u^^v aov Koi -^eiav firj eye

^E7n(f)aviov. In the N. T. this explanation has been applied to Eph.
iv. 26. (from Ps. iv. 5.) opyi^eaOe koX fir) dfiaprdveTe be angry and 279
sin not i.e. if ye be angry ye do not sin (Rii.), Jno. vii. 52 ipevvqaov

^ ^
KoX the search^ and thou imlt see (Kii.), cf. divide et impera. In

Hebrew, constructions of this sort are certainly frequent ; Ewald,

1
According to Mdler (Schneidewin, Philolog. VI. 124 ff.) the Imper. Pres. only should

be so used. This, it is true, is found in the above passages of the N. T.
; but the

question in reference to the N. T. will not be regarded as thereby decided.
'^ What Bomem. on Luke xxiv. 39 adduces from Greek authors, is of a different

nature. This mode of expression, however, cannot be considered as thereby a Hebra-
ism ; see Gesen. Lgb. S. 776 (where, however, some passages are quoted which remain

doubtful, as Ps. xxxvii. 27, or which at any rate ought to have been separated from
the others Gen. xlii. 18

; Isa. viii. 9). With Eph. iv. 26 (p. 312) those passages have
no analogy, otherwise the words of Paul must mean : if ye are angry, yet do not sin,

or even : if ye would not sin, then be angry. It is therefore surprising that, notwith-

standing this, Zyro (Stud. u. Krit. 1841. 3 Heft S.685) has had recourse again to this

alleged Hebraism.
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krit. Gramm. 653. But in Jno. vii. the expression is more forcible

than KoX oy^ei (Liician. indoct. 29) would have been. The result

of the search is so certain, that the exhortation to search is at the

same time an exhortation to see. We find the regular construction

328 in Luke x, 28. In the passage from Eph. Paul's meaning is un-

questionably this : we should not let anger lead us into sin, of.

vs. 27 (see Bengel and BCrus. in loc.) ;
vs. 31 cannot be urged

against this. It is only the grammatical acceptation of the expres-

sion that is doubtful. It is eitlier logically a single proposition

opyL^o/jievoc fxr) dfiapr. divided into two grammatically, or opyl^eade
must be taken permissively (cf. the similar passage Jer. x. 24). For,
the assertion (Mey.) that of two closely connected Imperatives the

293 one cannot denote a permission and the other a command, is incor-

7tbed. rect; we may say with perfect propriety: Well, then, go (I give

you leave), but do not stay out above an hour.

1 Tim. vi. 12 d-ywvt^ov tov KaXov dywva Trj<; TrtoTcws, €7riXa)8ou r^s atuiVLOV

t.unj'i (where the asyndeton is not without special force) must be rendered

simply : Jight the good fight of faith, lay hold of (in and by that fight)

eternal life ; cf. Mark iv. 39, see Fr. *E7riXa/i/?. riys C^^^s is not here ex-

hibited (though it might have been) as the result, but as the very essence,

of the contest ; and €7nkafj.f3. does not signify attain, receive. In 1 Cor.

XV. 34 iKv^ij/are SiKatw? kol
/xr] afjiaprdvcTe are obviously two exhortations,

one of which (Aor.) is to be carried into effect at once, while the other

(Pres.) requires continuous effort.

Constructions like Jno. ii. 19 Xvaare tov vaov tovtov, koX iv rpixriv rifiepaLs

cycow avTOV, Jas. iv. 7 dvTtaTrjTC tuJ 8ia/3oXa), koI <fiev$eraL d(f> vfjiwv (vs. 8),

Eph. V. 14 (Sept.) dvaa-ra ck twv veKpwv, koI l-jnt^avau croi 6 Xpto-ros, may
be resolved like two Imperatives connected by xat : if ye resist the devil,

he will, etc. But this, grammatically, requires no remark, as the Impera-
tive has here its ordinary import (hortatory), and the structure of these

sentences can, indeed must (as incomparably ^ore forceful), be retained in

the translation also. Cf. Lucian. indoct. 29 tovs Kovpe'as tovtous c7rtcrK€i//at

KOX oipei, dial. d. 2, 2 evpvO/xa ftaive koI o\(/u, Plato, Theaet. 149 b.; rep.

5, 407 c. ; see Fr. Mt. as above. Even recent expositors quite erro-

neously take the Imperative in Jno. ii. 19 ; xx. 22 for the Fut., supporting

their view by a reference to the Heb. in such passages as Gen. xx. 7 ;

xlv. 18 (Glass. Philol. sacr. I. 286). Inasmuch as every command extends

into future time, the Fut. tense, as a general expression of futurity, may
be used for the Imperative (see no. 5) ; but the special form (the Impera-

tive) cannot, in turn, be employed for the more general (Fut.). Such

280 a substitution would occasion a confusion of tongues, and the observation

^1* «^' above alluded to, like so many others, is the offspring of the closet, not of

attention to the phaenomena of living speech. Olshausen has correctly
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opposed Tholuck (and Kiihnbl) on Jno. xx. 22, and Tholuck has rectified 329

his error. In Luke xxi. 19 the Fut. is the better reading; see Meyer.

3. In the N. T. the distinction between the Aorist Imperative

and Present Imperative is in general maintained (Hm. emend, rat.

p. 219 and Vig. 748, cf. H. Schmid de imperativi temporib. in ling,

grace. Viteb. 1833, 4to. and especially Bmln. 169 ff., and in reference

to the latter, MoUer in Schneidewin Philologus VI. 115 IF.). For

a. The Aorist Imperat. (cf. § 40 note 2.) denotes an action that

is either transient and instantaneous (Ast, Plat, polit. p. 518 ;
Schaef.

Demosth. lY. 488), or to be__iLUil£Ctaken but qncej as, Mark i. 44

aeaurbv Sei^ov Ta> lepel, iii. 5 eKreivov Trjv %et/3a crov, vi. 11 eKTLvd^are

rov 'xpvv^ Jno. ii. 7 'ye^juiaare Ta<i vSpia<; i/Saro? etc., xi. 44 Xvaare

avTov (^Ad^ap.^ K. a(f)eT6 avrov inrdjecv, 1 Cor. v. 13 e^dpare rov 294

TTovripov e'f v[xoiv avTcou, Acts xxiii. 23 eTOLfidaaTe crrpaTuJoTaf; Scuko- 'theJ.

aiov<; forthwith make ready to march. Besides these, see Mark
ix. 22, 43

;
x. 21

;
xiii. 28

;
xiv. 15, 44

;
xv. 30 ; Luke xx. 24 ;

Jno. ii. 8
;
iv. 35

;
vi. 10

;
xi. 39

;
xiii. 29

;
xviii. 11

;
xxi. 6

; Acts

iii, 4
;

vii. 33
;

ix. 11
;
xvi. 9

;
xxi. 39

;
xxii. 13

;
1 Cor. xvi. 1

;

Eph. vi. 13, 17 ;
Col. iii. 5 ; Tit. iii. 13 ; Philem. 17 ; Jas. iii. 13

;

iv. 8, 9
;

1 Pet. iv. 1
;

2 Pet. i. 5, 10. When something to be

carried into effect at once is expressed, sometimes vvv or vvvi is

added to the Aorist Imperat. ; as, Acts x. 5 : xxiii. 15 ; 2 Cor.

viii. 11. The Aorist Imperat. is used also when hrj strengthens the

injunction, as in Acts xiii. 2
;

1 Cor. vi. 20 (Judith v. 3
;

vii. 9 ;

Bar. iii. 4
;
Xen. C. 1, 3, 9

; Soph. El. 524
; Klotz, Devar. 395).

b. The Present Imperat. denotes an action already begun and
to be continued (Poppo, Thuc. III. II. 742), or one that is per-
manent and frequently recurring. Hence it is commonly employed
in the measured and dispassionate language of laws and moral

precepts, e.g. Rom. xi. 20 /x^ vy^rjko^povu (as thou now art), xii. 20

iav iretva 6 €xOp6<; aov, yfroo/jii^e avrov (constantly in such case),
xiii. 3 diXeLf; fit] (^o^eladai ttjv e^ovaiav ; to dryadov iroie

i, Jas. ii, 12

ovTco XaXeiTe koX ovtod Trocelre, ax; Bia vofMOu i\ev6epia<i etc., 1 Tim.
iv. 7 Toy? ^e^rj\ov<; koX ypeuoBea /j,v6ov<; irapairov, cf. Jas. iv, 11

;

v. 12
;
1 Tim. iv. 11, 13

;
v. 7, 19

; vkU ;
2 Tim. ii. 1, 8, 14

; Tit. —
1. 13

;
iii. 1

;
1 Cor. ix. 24 ; x. 14, 25 ; xvi. 13

; Phil. ii. 12
;
iv. 3,

9
; Eph. ii. 11

;
iv. 25, 26, 28

;
vi. 4 ; Jno. i. 44

; xxi. 16 ; Mark
viii. 15

; ix. 7, 39 ; xiii. 11
;
xiv. 38. Hence in ordinary discourse

the Present Imperat. conveys more softness and reserve of expres-

Bion, and frequently denotes merely advice (Moller as above, 123 f.). 330

Accordingly the Present and the Aorist Imperat. are sometimes
40
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used together, to denote respectively the distinctions above specified ;

as, Juo. ii. 16 apare ravra evTevdev, /jltj Troielre top oIkov tov

7rarp6<i fiov oIkov i/x7ropiov, 1 Cor. xv. 34 eKv^ylrare BLKaico<;

Kol
fir) fjiupTuvere, Acts xii. 8 irepc^ aXov to i/xaTLov aov k.

281 cLKoXolj-Oei fiov, Rom. vi. 13 fMTjBe Trapiardvere ra fieXr) vficop

6tii ed. oirXa dBiKLa<; t?] ajxaprlq, dWd irapaarri aar e eavTOV<i rw dew o)? eK

veKpwv ^ojvra^, Mark ii. 9
; Jno. v. 8, 11

;
ii. 8

;
cf. Plato, rep. 9, 572 d.

Be'i Toivvv iraXiv . . . veoi^ vlov ev Tol<i tovtov av ijOeai reOpafMfiivov.

Tidrjfit. Tidet tolvvv koX rd avrd eKeiva irepl avrov '^v^vofieva (Mtth.

1128), Xen. C. 4, 5, 41 ; Demosth. Apliob. 2, p. 557 c. and 588 a.
;

Eurip. Hippol. 475 sq. and Heracl. 635.

4. Occasionally this distinction may seem to be disregarded (1
Pet. ii. 17), and the Aorist Imp. in particular appear to be employed
where the Present Imp. would have been strictly required (Bhdy.

393). It must be remembered, however, that in many cases it

depends on the writer whether or not he will represent the action

as occurring in a point of time and momentary, or as only com-

mencing, or likewise continuing. Neither must it be overlooked

that the Aorist Imp. is in general more forcible and stringent than

the Present Imp. (see no. 3), and the strengthening of discourse

295 is mainly a subjective matter
;

cf Schoem. ad Isaeum p. 235.^

7th ed.
Yix accordance with these principles we must judge of the following

passages : jxeivare ev ifiot Jno. xv. 4 etc. (also ixhere Luke ix. 4 ;

1 Jno. ii. 28, fxeve 2 Tim. iii. 14, /xevero) 1 Cor. vii. 24 etc.), 1 Jno.

V. 21 ^vXd^are kavrov<i diro tmv elBooXcov (similarly 1 Tim. vi. 20 ;

2 Tim. i. 14., on the other hand 2 Pet. iii. 17 ;
2 Tim. iv. 15), Ileb.

iii. 1 KaTavorfcrare tov aTToaToXov koX dp-^iepea ttjs 6/j,o\ojia^ rj/xcov,

Mark xvi. 15 7ropevdevTe<i eh tov Koa^iov diravra KrjpO^aTe to

evafyeXiov, Jno. xiv. 15 tu^ eWoXa? ra? e'/ia? TrjprjaaTe, Jas. v. 7

IxaKpoBvfxrjaaTe eo)? t^9 7rapovaia<i tov Kvpiov, cf. Matt, xxviii. 19;

2 Tim. i. 8
;

ii. 3
;
iv. 2

;
1 Pet. i. 13

;
ii. 2

;
v. 2. The Aorist Imp.

will be found quite suitable in all these passages. In Rom. xv.

11 (Sept.) Jno. vii. 24 the Present Imp. and the Aorist Imp. even

of the same verb are thus connected together. In many passages

B31 the reading varies e.g. Acts xvi. 15
;
Rom. xvi. 17

;
as also in the

Codd. of Greek authors these two forms are often interchanged,

1 In opposition to Schaef. Demosth. III. 185 he remarks: tcnuissimum discrimen esse

apparet, ut saepenumero pro lubitu aut affectu loquentis variari oratio possit. Nam

quid mirum, qui mode lenius iusserat: (XKoiruTe (Demosth. Lept. 483), eundem statim

cum majore quadam vi et quasi intentius flagitantem addere : Xoyiffaade. Et plerumque,

si non semper, apud pedestres quidem scriptores, in tali diversorum temporum con-

junctione praes. imperativus antecedit, sequitur aoristus.
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Elmsley, Eurip. Med. 99, 222, especially where they differ only in

a single letter. Sometimes also one of these two Imperatives has

become obsolete,
— thus Xa/3e is constantly employed, not Xa/x/Save ;

or one of the forms predominates, as in the N. T.
(jiipe

over eveyKc. .

See Bmln. 172.

Respecting the Imperat. (Pres.) after /xij, see § 56, 1, p. 501 sq.

The Perf. Imp. is used when an action, complete in itself, is represented

as to continue in its effects, as in Mark iv. 39 in Christ's address to the

troubled sea: ireffyifx-wa-o
be (and remain) still/ Cf. also Ippuxro, tppwadt 282

Acts xxiii. 30; xv. 29. See Hm. emend, rat. p. 218; Mtth. 1126 f, ;
ttJiei

Bmln. 174. Cf. Xen. M. 4, 2, 19 ;
Thuc. 1, 71 ; Plato, Euthyd. 278 d.

and rep. 8, 553 a.

6. The Imperative may also be superseded by other forms of eX"

pression :

a. By the phrase
—

originally elliptical
— (my command is, or

see) that thou do not tarry. We find ottw? iire^ei tm iMiapat Dem.

Mid. 414 c. (oTrox? with Fut. Indie. Mdv. 126), Eurip. Cycl. 595;

Aristoph. nub. 823, (less frequently with the Subjunctive, Xen.

C. 1, 3, 18
;
Lucian. dial. d. 20, 2). In the N. T. (the weakened

§ 44,8) iW is thus used with the Subjunctive in Mark v. 23 iva

iXdoDv eiTLOfi'^ ra^ X"/?a9 avifj, also in 2 Cor. viii. 7 (but not in 1 Cor.

V. 2
;
1 Tim. i. 3) ;

and in the 3d Pers. in Eph. v 33
97 71*1'^ ha

^o^rjraL tov dvBpa (an Imperative precedes). In the Greek poets,

however, iva occurs in the same connection (Soph. Oed. C. 155),
and also in later prose ; as, Epict. 23 av tttod^ov xnroKpiveadai ae 296

6eky (o StSacr/caXo?) ,
"va kcu tovtov eix^vSi^ vrroKpLvrf, Arrian. Epict.

"'^^^

4, 1, 41 ;
and in tlje Byzantines even with the Ind. Pres., Malal.

13 p. 334, 16 p. 404. In Latin cf. Cic. fam. 14, 20 : ibi ut sint

omnia parata.

b. By a negative question with the Future (Hm. Yig. 740 ; Rost

678) : wilt thou not come immediately ? Aristoph. nub. 1296 ovk

aTToStto^ei? creavrov airo t^9 olKLa<; ; Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 22. Cf. Acts

xiii. 10 ov iravaj) hiaarpk^wv Ta<i 6Bov<; Kvpiov ; 4 Macc. v. 10 ovk

e^vTrvwaei<i ; This construction, however^ is for the most part more
forcible than the Imperative.

c. In categorical sentences by the Future (especially in the

negative form) : thou shalt not touch it. Matt. vi. 5 ovk ear] oy;

vTTOKpcTai, V. 48 (Lev. xi. 44). In Greek authors this mode of

expression passes as milder than the Imperative, Mtth. 1122; Bhdy.
378

; Sintenis, Pint. Themist. 175 sqq. ; Stallb. Plato, rep. 11. 295 ;

Weber, Demosth. p. 369 sq. ; (as to the Latin, see Ramsh. S. 421) 332
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But in Hebrew it has established itself in the emphatic diction of

legislation (Ewald, krit. Gr. 631) ; hence in quotations from the

Old T. : Matt. v. 21, 27, 33 ov (j>ovevaeL<;, ov
/jiot)(evaei,<;, Luke iv. 12

;

Acts xxiii. 5
;
Rom. vii. 7

;
xiii. 9

;
1 Cor. ix. 9 (Heb. xii. 20

Sept.). Only the fifth commandment ri/jia tov rrraTepa etc. (from
Sept.) Matt. XV. 4

;
xix. 19

; Eph. vi. 2, etc. is expressed in the

Imperat. In Rom. vi. 14 the Fut. expresses simple expectation.
This form of expression may be in itself either stern or mild

;
—

depending on the tone with which it is uttered.

d. By the Infinitive : to proceed ! This, not to mention antique
and epic diction, occurs in Greek prose, and not only when a com-

mand is uttered with excitement or imperious brevity (Hm. Soph.
Oed. R. 1057 ; Schaef. Demosth. III. 530

; Poppo, Time. 1. 1. 146
;

Bhdy. 538) ,1 but also in requests, wishes, and prayers (Bremi,
Dem. 230; Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 388; Fr. Rom. III. 86; Mdv.155.

Compare the' ancient form of salutation %at/9e4i/ Acts xv. 23
; Jas.

288 i. 1). Expositors have often been over-ready to discover this usage
in the N. T. (Georgi, Hierocr. I. I. 58) ; altogether incorrectly in

1 Thess. iii. 11
;
2 Thess. ii. 17 ;

iii. 5, where as the accent shows

Imperatives occur. In other passages the change of construction,

in sentences of some length, has been overlooked : in Luke ix. 3

we find fi'qre pd^hov . . .
e')(eLv,

as if firjhev aipeLv had been employed
in thfe preceding part of the sentence

; both constructions might
have followed direv 7rpo<; avrov'i, and the writer certainly thought of

e^ety as an Infinitive depending on eiTrev. In the parallel passage

Mark vi. 8 f. we find another change of structure. Cf. Arrian. Al.

4, 20, 5 aif vvv <^v\a^ov rrjv dp')(f)v
' el Be ... av Se . . . irapahovvai.

Similarly Rom. xii. 15, see § 63. In other passages also tlie regu-

lar grammatical connection has been misunderstood : in Rev. x. 9

hovvau undoubtedly must be joined with Xejoov ;
in Col. iv. 6 elSevat,

297 is an Inf. elucidating the preceding predicates of X.6709. Only in

Ithed.
pijji Iii 1Q TrX^y . . . rS avrm a-jotxelv is the Inf. most easily taken

for the Imperat. ;
it points out here with peculiar effect the un-

changing law of progress for the Christian life. Cf. Stallb. ad Plat.

Gorg. 447 b.

To the imperative tva under a. Gieseler in Rosenm. Repert. II. 145

refers the use of a tva in John etc., as in Jno. i. 8 ovk ^v ckcivos to ^ws aXX

ii/a fiapTvpi^a-r) but he was to bear witness; ix. 3 ; xiii. 18. But the

833 construction can only have this meaning when iva signifies i?i order that ;

1 Thus in laws and moral rules in Hesiod. opp. et dd., in Theognis, in Hippocrates,

in Marc. Anton. See Gayler, partic. negantt. p. 80 sq.
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and then an ellipsis, at least of a general kind, as ycyovc tovto,
^ underlies

the usage, though John himself in consequence of frequent use regarded it

in particular passages as nothing more than but in order that, cf. Fr. Mt.

840 sq. An expositor, on the contrary, if he wishes to do his duty, can and

must in every case give naturally the special ellipsis from the context ; as,

Jno. i. 8 he himself was not the light of the world, but he came {rjXdev vs. 7)

that he might bear witness ; ix. 3 neither hath this man sinned nor his

parents, but he was born blind that . . . might be made manifest (cf.
1 Jno.

ii. 19). In xiii. 18 there is probably an aposiopesis, which may be easily

explained psychologically : / speak not of you all, I know those whom I
have chosen, but (I have made this choice) that . . . might be fulfilled etc.;

see BCrus. (if we do not prefer to suppose that Jesus, instead of giving

utterance to the painful fact in his own language, continues in the words

of the Psalmist, cf. 1 Cor. ii. 9). In Jno. xv. 25 ifjiUTrjcrdv /ac SiDpcdv in the

quotation shows that fjLefxurrJKoaiv must be repeated before Iva. In Mark
xiv. 49 the coming forth of the Jews against Jesus, in the manner de-

scribed in vs. 48, is understood as predicted. Lastly, in Rev. xiv. 13 from

a.TTodvrja-KovTe'i the word aTro6vi^(TKov(Ti may be supplied before iva etc.

Note. In the N. T. text it is occasionally doubtful, whether a verbal

form that answers equally for the Imperat. and (the 2d person of) the po^
Indie, is to be taken for the former or the latter ; e.g. Heb. xii. 17 ta-re, jtiui

OTi Kol fi€T€TreiTa dcXdjv K\T]povofjirjaaL tt]v cikoyCav airfZoKifidcrdrf, [xiii. 23j
1 Cor. vi. 4 jSiu^TLKo. fxev ovv Kpir-qpta iav

tx'')'''^^ tov<; i^ovOevrj/jLevov; iv ry

€KK\r)aLa, tovVous Ka^t^cre, i. 26 ; xi. 26; Rom. xiii. 6; Eph. ii. 22;
Phil. ii. 15, 22

; Jno. xiv. 1
; 1 Pet. i. 6; ii. 5. In all such cases the

decision must depend on the context; and the question belongs not to

Grammar but to Hermeneutics.

§44. THE INFINITIVE.2 298
7th ed.

1. The Infinitive, inasmuch as it expresses the idea of the verb

purely and simply i.e. without reference to a subject, is least

qualified of all the verbal forms to figure as a part of speech in a 334

grammatical sentence. It is so used, a. in expressing a concise,
hurried command (§ 43, 5 d.) ; or, b. when introduced adverbially ;

or, c. snbjoined absolutely. Under b. comes only the phrase «?
eTTo? eiTreip Heb. vii. 9 (Krii. 178). To c. may be referred (Kru.
179) Phil. iv. 10 aveOaXere to

irjrep ifiov (f)pov€lv as to your regard

1 To say that there is nothing to be supplied (as de Wette does), is not satisfactory ;

at any rate it must be shown how and by what means ^ya assumes that import.
2 K. E. A. Schmidt on the Infinitive. Prenzlau, 1823. 8vo.

;
M. Schmidt on the Infin.

Ratibor, 1826. 8vo. ; Eichhoff on the Infin. Crefeld, 1833. 8vo. Cf. Mthlhom in the

allgem. Lit. Z. 1833. Ergzbl. nr. 110.
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for me, though another construction also is possible here. But an
Inf. which is added to a clause as its complement (infinit. epexe-
geticus), generally to express design (Rost 687), is related to the
last use, or rather coincides with it essentially, Matt. ii. 2 y]kQoiiev

iTpo'iKvvriaai aura) (in Order) to worship him (after epxofiai Matt.

xi. 7
;

XX. 28
; Heb. ix. 24

; Rev. xxii. 12
; Jno. iv. 15

; Luke
i. 17, and Trefnrw or uTroaTeXXo) Mark iii. 14

; 1 Cor. i. 17
;

xvi. 3

and, besides, Acts v. 31
;
Rom. x. 7 ;

1 Cor. x. 7) ;
2 Cor. xi. 2

-^pfioadfMTjv vfmf hi dv8pl irapdevov ajyvr)v irapacnrjaaL tm Xpiarm,
Col. i. 22

;
2 Cor. ix. 5

;
x. 13, 16 ; Jno. xiii. 24 vevet tovto) Trvdea-Oac

(cf. Diod. S. 20, 69), Rev. xvi. 9 ov pi€rev6r)aav Bovvai avra> So^av,
2 Pet. iii. 2 (1 Sam. xvi. 1) Phil. iv. 12. In other passages it

denotes the result (as, in the early language, design and result

were not yet distinguished, Bmln. S. 339) Col. iv. 6 6 X0709 vfxwv . . .

akari i^pTVfjb€vo<; . . . elSevat Troi^ etc. seasoned loith salt, to know

(so that ye may know), Ileb. v. 5
; or the mode of carrying into

effect, as in Acts xv. 10 ri Trupd^ere rov deov CTrtdelvai ^vyov inrl top

rpd'xrjXov tcov pLaOrjrwv imponendo Jugum, Heb. v. 5 (1 Pet. iv. 3).

Lastly, in Eph. iii. 6 the Infin. clause gives the substance of the

fiiurrripLov vs. 4 ;
cf. also Eph. iv. 22. In Greek authors this lax

use of the Inf. is carried much farther, Schaef. Soph. II. 324
;

Jacob, Lucian. Tox. 116
; Held, Pint. Aem. P. 185 sq. The Inf.

of design is particularly frequent (Soph. Oed. C. 12
; Time. 1, 50 ;

4, 8
;
Her. 7, 208

;
Plut. Cim. 5

;
Arrian. Al. 1, 16, 10

; 4, 16, 4)

285 Mtth. 1234
;

Krii. 186 (though the Greeks, after verbs of going
6tli ed. QY sending, still more frequently employ the Participle, cf. Acts

viii. 27
;
xxiv. 11).

Such relations are more distinctly denoted sometimes by wsxc before the

Inf., as in Luke ix. 52 ;
Matt, xxvii. 1. On the above passage in Matt.

299 where the explanation of Fr. is very far-fetched cf. Strab. 6, 324 ; Schaef.

Jtheiad Bos elHps. p. 784, and Soph. Oed. Col. p. 525; Mtth. 1232. In the

Byzantine writers wsrc with the Inf. instead of the Inf alone is peculiarly

common, e.g. Malal. p. 385 ifiovXevaaro wsre iK^XrjOrjvai ttjv vevOepav, p. 434.

Cf. also Ileinichen, ind. ad Euseb. III. 545. A parallel to Luke, as above,

occurs in Euseb. H. E. 3, 28, 3 : (heX6eiv ttotc iv ^aXaviiw wstc XovaaaOau

835 This extended use of the particle in the later language it is better to rec-

ognize in the N. T. also, than to consent to forced interpretations. 'Qs

before the Inf. occurs only in Acts xx. 24 ovSevo^ Xdyov Troiotfiat, oiSl t^w

rrjv ijrvxqv fJi-ov Tip-iav i/xavrw, ws reXeiojo-ai tov Spofiov fiov fjura xapa.<i in

order to finish my course etc., see Bornem. Schol. p. 174 sq.

Other forms of the Infin. epexeget. are more naturally annexed
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to a proposition or a clause, and assume the form of a grammati-

cally governed word, which they were considered to be in part by
earlier grammarians :

^ a. Mark vii. 4 TroWa a irapeXafiov Kparelv

(observanda acceperunt), Matt, xxvii. 34 ehwKav uvtm irielv 6^o<i,

Eph. iii. 16 (Time. 2, 27 ; 4, 36
;
Lucian. asin. 43

; Diog. L. 2, 51).

b. 1 Cor. ix. 5 ej(piM€v i^ovaiav yvvatKa irepidjeLVf ix. 4
;
Luke viii.

8 a e-^cov
cora uKovetv aKoveTO), ii. 1 ; Acts xiv. 5

; Eph. iii. 8
;
Heb.

xi. 15 Kuipo'i dvaKa/xylrai, iv. 1 (Plato, Tim. 38 b.
;
Aesch. dial. 3, 2)

Mtth, 1235. In this construction a subject even may be added to

the Inf., as in Rom. xiii. 11
;

cf. Schoem. Plut. Cleom. 187.

The Inf. is construed with Adjectives in 2 Tim. i. 12 Bwaroii

Tr)v TrapaO )']K7}v /mov (f>v\d^ai (Thuc. 1, 139.), Heb. xi. 6
;

vi. 10 ovk

dSiKo^ 6 deo^ iirCkadeadaL etc., 1 Pet. iv. 3 ; 1 Cor. vii. 39
;
Mark

i. 7 ;
2 Cor. iii. 5

;
Luke xv. 19

;
Acts xiii. 25 ;

Heb. v. 11
;
2 Tim.

ii. 2
;
Luke xxii. 33. Cf. Ast, Plat. legg. p. 117

;
Stallb. Plat.

Euthyd. 204 ; Weber, Demosth. 261
; Bhdy. 361.

2. But the Inf. may also enter into the construction of a sentence

as an integral part of it
;
and then its nature as a noun more or less

clearly appears. In such cases it is used sometimes as the subject

and sometimes as the object. It serves as subject (Mtth. 1239) in

sentences such as Matt. xii. 10 el e^eo-rt rot? ad^^aai depaireveiv
is it lawful to heal on the Sahbath day (is healing etc. lawful) ?

XV. 26 OVK eari Kokov Xa^elv tov dpTov rwv reKucov, 1 Thess. iv. 3 2S6
TOVTO i(TTC 6e\T]fia 70V deov . . .

d'Ke-)(ea6ai, . . . diro t^<? Tropveias (where
'^^ ^

6 dyLua-fMo^ v/j,6!}u precedes, which also might have been expressed by
an Inf.), Acts xx. 16 ott&x? /j,t) <yein)raL avTcp 'xpovorpi^rjaai. (Weber, 336

Deni. 213), Matt. xix. 10
; Eph. v. 12

;
Phil. i. 7 ;

Gal. vi. 14
;
Jas. 300

i. 27 ;
Rom. xiii. 5

;
1 Cor. xi. 20

; Heb. vi. 6
;
ix. 27 ;

1 Pet. ii. 15. '*'' *^

If in such cases the Infin. itself has a subject, whether a substantive,

adjective, or participle, this is usually connected grammatically
with the Inf. and put in the Accusative

; as, Matt. xvii. 4 kuXov

eariv 'qfxd'i wSe elmt, xix. 24
; Jno. xviii. 14

;
1 Cor, xi. 13

;
1 Pet.

ii. 15
;
Acts xxv. 27 ; Luke ix. 33 ; xviii. 25. Cf. Matthiae, Eurip.

Med. p. 526
; Schwarz, de soloec. discip. Ch. p. 88 sq. When the

subject is subjoined to the leading clause (Phil. i. 7 BUaiov kfwl

1 Likewise by those who thought that in the example adduced under b. ^x^M*"

i^ovaiaf irtpidytiv, a tov is omitted before the Inf. {Haitinger in Act. Monac. III. 301) :

this is put when the Inf. is regarded definitely as a Gen. (noun) ; without rod it is the

Inf. epexeget. The two constructions are somewhat differently conceived, Mtth. 1235.

So in Latin, Cic. Tusc. 1, 41 : tempus est abire (cf. Ramshorn S. 423), in other passages
abeundi. See in general Stallb. Plat. Phil. p. 213 and Euthyphr. p. 107. (As in Luke

i. 9 we find eAaxe rov dvfjiiaffai, so in Demosth. Neaer. 517 c. Aa^x*''** $ov\(v(iy.)
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TovTo <f)povelv etc.), the adjectives construed with the Infin. stand
either in the Ace. (Matt, xviii. 8 kuXov aoi eanv ekekdelv ek rrjv

^(orju x<^kov rj KvWov), or in the case of the subject, according
to an attraction common in Greek authors; as, 2 Pet. ii.21 Kpeirrov

rjv avTol<; , fir) kireyvcoKivat rrjv oSbi' t?}? BiKaioavvr]^ rj €7rt<yvovaiv

iTTiarpiylrai, Acts XV. 25 (var.) cf. Thuc. 2, 87
; Demosth. funebr.

153 a., 156 a.
; Xen. Hier. 10, 2; Bhdy. 359; Krii. 180 (Zumpt

605). In Heb. ii. 10 both constructions are united ; e-Trpewev
avTO) . . . dyayovTa . . . TeXeicoaai cf. Mark ix! 47 : Matt, xviii. 8

(Plut. Coriol. 14).

It is further to be remarked that

a. The luf. in this case sometimes has the Article : viz. where it serves

directly as a verbal noun, which takes place not only in sentences such as

Rom. vii. 18 to OtXnv irapaKurai /xoi, to 8e Karepyd^eaOaL to KaXov ov, 2 Cor.

Vll. 1 1 avTO TOVTO TO KttTtt 6eov XvTTrjOrjvai Trocrrjv KaTtipydaaTo vfjuv o-rrovS^v,

Phil. i. 21, where the finite verb with its adjuncts forms a complete predi-
cate ; but also in the impersonal phrases KaXdv, alaxpov co-ti etc. (Rost 681),
if special force is intended to be given to the notion expressed by the Inf.

e.g. 1 Cor. vii. 26 koXov avOpw-r-t^ to ovtw<; etvat, Gal. iv. 18 koAov to ^rjXovcrOai

€v KoXw TrdvTOTc, Rom. xiv. 21 ; 1 Cor. xi. 6. In the former case the

Article could hardly be omitted ; but in the latter KaXoi/ dvOpia-n-to ovtws

civat it is good for a man so to be (cf. 1 Cor. vii. 1 ; xiv. 35) would have

been less forcible in expression.' Phil. i. 29 may also be reckoned in the

second class ; in 1 Thess. iv. 6 one such Inf. with the Article is followed

by another without it (cf Plat. Gorg. 467 d. ; Xen. Cyr. 7, 5, 76) ; but in

Rom. iv. 13 the Inf. to KXrjpovofjLov ctvat appears as a species of apposition

to ^ eTrayycXia. In Greek authors compare with the above. Plat. Phaed.

62 d.
; Gorg. 475 b. ; Xen. M. 1, 2, 1 ; Diod. S. 1, 93.

b. Instead of the Inf., especially when its subject is to be expressed with

special force, a complete clause also is used with tav, ci, Iva (according to

the import) ; as, Mark xiv. 21 koXov rjv avrw, el ovk
lyevvrjOrj, 1 Cor. vii. 8

KoXhv auroi? iaTLV, idv [X€Lvu)aiv ws Kayu), JnO- xvi. 7 (Tvp.<^(.p(.i v/juv, iva cyw

301 aTriXOo). .Respecting Iva, see below, no. 8. This is in part a general
7th ed.

peculiarity of the (later) popular language, which prefers circumstantiality ;

287 in part it is to be referred to the Hellenistic tinge of the N. T. diction.

„„*
' Yet something similar occurs in Greek authors, as in Isocr. Nicocl. p. 40, 46.

Likewise, when the Inf. is joined with ia-Ti in the sense of it is lawful,

or it is possible etc. to . .., the Inf is itself the subject ; as, Heb. ix. 5
(Ast,

lexic. Plat. I. 622 a.). But 1 Cor. xi. 20 may (in opposition to Wahl and

1 A difference in meaning between an Inf. with the Art. and without it is certainly

not to be assumed. In German, too, none such exists between das Beten ist segensreich

and heten ist segensreich. Yet the Inf. becomes more forcible when used as a substantive

with the Article.
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Mey.) be further rendered : when ye come together, it is (means) not to eat

the Lord's Supper. Touro in resumption of the Gen. abs. is not required.

3. The Inf. denotes the object (predicate) in all cases when it

is requisite to complete the meaning of a verb, not only after

6iXeiv, hvvaadat, roX/Mav, i'mj(eLpelv^ aTTovSd^eiv, ^rjrdv,^ etc., but

also after verbs of believing, hoping (I hope to come, etc.), saying,

asserting. The regular usage need not be proved from the N. T.,

and therefore Ave have merely to remark,

a. If, in such case, the Inf. has its own subject different from

that of the principal verb, such subject with all its attributives is

put in the accusative (Ace. with Infin.) ; as, 1 Tim. ii. 8 ^ovXo/juil

irpo^ev-xeadai tov<; avhpa<i, 2 Cor. xiii. 7
;
Heb. vi. 11 iindvfMovfMev

eKacTTov vfi(t)v rrju airrrjv evBeUvvaOat cnrovBrjv etc., 2 Pet. i. 15 ;

1 Cor. vii. 10 ;
Acts xiv. 19 vof^ia-avre^ avrov TcOvdvai, 2 Cor. xi. 16

fiT] rif; fie 86tri d<^pova elvai,^ Rom. xv. 5 6 ^eo? Bmt} vfuv to avTo

(f>poveiv, 2 Tim. i. 18. Yet, more frequently we find a 'complete

clause with iva after verbs of entreating, commanding, etc. (see

no. 8), with 6tl after verl)s of saying, believing (Matt. xx. 10 ;

Acts xix. 26
;

xxi. 29
;
Rom. iv. 9

;
viii. 18

; Gal. v. 10), and

always in the N. T. after eXnri^a). If, on the other hand, the Inf.

and the principal verb have one and the same subject, the quali-

fying words, if such there be, are subjoined in the Nominative; as,

Rom. XV. 24 ikirl^w htatropevo^ievci deda-aadat vfia^i, 2 Cor. x. 2

Biofiai TO fir) TrapoDv dappija-ai (Philostr. Apoll. 2, 23), Rom. i. 22
;

Phil. iv. 11
;
2 Pet. iii. 14

;
Jude 3 (Luke i. 9 ?),3 which is a kind

of attraction
;

cf. Kriiger, gramm. Untersuch. III. 328 ff. The

subject itself is then not repeated ; as, Jas. ii. 14
;
1 Cor. vii. 36. 338

Even in this construction, however, the Accusative (with Inf.)

may be used, yet only when the sulrject is repeated in the form of 302
a pronoun (Hm. Yig. 743), though this does not often occur; as, Itked.

Rom. ii. 19 irkTroiBa^ aeavrov oBrjyov elvai rv^Xwv, Phil. iii. 13 e7&)

ifiavrov ov Xoyl^ofxai KaTei\r)<^evai, Luke xx. 20 vTroKpivofjLevov;,

eavToix; BiKaiov<; elvai, Acts xxvi. 2
; Rev^JK^j_9, perhaps also Eph. 288

jv. 22 (where, as appears to me, dtroOea-Oai v[xa<; depends on eBiBdr- ^ ^

1 In opposition to Bomem. Schol. p. 40 see Fr. Bom. II. 376 ; cf. Bltime, Lycnrg. p 1 51 .

'^ If the governed substantive to which the Inf. refers be in the Dative, the noun

accompanying the Infin. may also be in the Dative, as in Acts xxvii. 3 . . . to5 XlavKu

Xp''\<Ta,fji(vos iireTpt\pfi/ irphs robs <pl\ovs vopfvBfi'Tt iirifif\elas rvx^iv, unless the Dative

here is a correction ;
see Bomem. On the other hand, we find in Luke i. 74 toC ^ovvou

TJiilv apo^us 6K X^'P^^ ix^P^" {>v(Tdevras \aTp(Vftv avr^ etc.

* So also in 1 Tim. i. 3 TropevSixevos belongs to irapeKiiXeiTa. If connected with

irposfjLe'ivai it would necessarily, in such proximity, appear in the Accusative.

41
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yOrjre) cf. Her. 2, 2; Xen. C. 5, 1, 21 vofiil^oi,[iL yhp eavrov eocKivai

etc., 1, 4, 4 (where see Poppo) ;
Anab. 7, 1, 30

;
Mem. 2, 6, 35

;

Diod. S. 1, 50 ;
Exc. Vat. p. 57

;
Pliilostr. Apoll. 1, 12

; see Kriiger

as above, S. 390. Yet in the former passages this construction

was preferred probably for the sake of antithesis (see Plat. symp.
c. 3, and Stallb. in loc, cf. Kriiger as above, S. 386 f.) or of per-

spicuity : / deem not that I myself have already etc. For the same

reason, also, u/ia?, in Eph. as above, appears to be employed, since

in vs. 21 another subject, Jesus, has intervened. Later writers,

however, use this construction even when no antithesis is intended,

cf. Heinichen, Euseb. H. E. I. 118.

b. After verbs of saying, (asserting), believing, the Iiif. is some-

times used when the assertion etc. refers not to something that

really is, but to something that should be (such verbs containing

rather the notion of advice, claim, or command
;
see also Elmsley,

Soph. Oed. T. p. 80
;

Mtth. 1230) ; as. Acts xxi. 21 Xeycov, fjuri

ir€pcTe/jiV€Lv avTov<; ra reKva he said they ought not to circumcise their

children (he commanded them not to circumcise etc.) xv. 24 ?

Tit. ii. 2
; Acts xxi. 4 tw JlavXcp eXeyov firj ava^alvecv eU 'lepoa.

they said to Paul that he should not go up (advised him not to go)

etc. cf. Eurip. Troad. 724. In all these cases if the statement

were resolved into direct address the Imperative would be used :

p,r) irepireixvere ra reKva vp.oiv. Compare on this Inf. (which even

recent writers still explain by supposing the omission of hdv, see

in opposition Hm. A^ig. 745) Lob. Phryn. p. 753 sqq. ;
Bttm. Demosth.

Mid. p. 131 ; Engelhardt, Plat. Lach. p. 81
;
Jen. Lit. Zeit. 1816.

No. 231 ; Bhdy. 371. Too many passages, however, of the N. T.

have been referred to this h3ad. Rom. xiv. 2 o? p^ev Tnarevei, ^ayelv

irdvra means : one man has confidence to eat, and the may is already

implied in irtaTevetv. In xv. 9 ho^daat denotes, not what the

Gentiles should do, but what they actually do
;
see Fr. In ii. 21 f.

and Eph. iv. 22 f. (see above) the verbs to make known and to be

instructed, on which the Infinitives depend, inherently denote as

well what is (and must be believed) as what ought to be (should

be done) ; and, in the same way, we can say : they preached to

339 them not to steal; ye have been taught to lay aside. In Acts x. 22

'^prjpaTL^eadai occurs, which is almost uniformly employed to denote

the direction of an oracle, a divine injunction. Finally, when

after verbs of beseeching the Inf. must be rendered by may, such

803 import is comprehended in the meaning of those verbs in the

ahed. context in question, as in 2 Cor. x. 2 Beopuc to pr) irapoiv dappPjaai
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T^ Trerrotd^creL, as if, I beseech you in reference to my not being

bold, that is, to see that I be not bold.^

C. The Article is put before the Inf. when it is the object, to

make it a substantive, and thus give it greater prominence (Rost 289

682) Rom. xiii. 8
;
xiv. 13 (Luke vii. 21 var.) ;

1 Cor. iv. 6
;
2 Cor. 6th d

ii. 1 ; viii. 10 ; Phil. iv. 10
;

cf. above, 1 (Hm. Soph. Aj. 114) ;

especially at the beginning of tlie sentence (Thuc. 2, 53 ; Xenoph.

M. 4, 3, 1),1 Cor. xiv. 39 to XaXelv jXcoaraai'i firj
KcoXvere (cf. Sopli.

Phil. 1241 09 ere KcoXvaei, to hpav). In Phil. ii. 6
oii-^ apirw^yLOV

r]<^7](TaT0 TO eXvai Xaa Oeo), the Inf. with the Article is the im-

mediate object of vyw-i ^''d apiray/j,. is predicate, cf. Thuc. 2, 87

ou^t BtKalav e^ec TeKjxapcTLV to €K(j)o^r]vat, and Bhdy. 316.

Especially deserving of attention is the use (in Luke peculiarly fre-

quent) of the Inf. with the Ace. after iyiv^ro, as in Mark ii. 23 iyivero

TrapaTTopeveadaL airov accidit, ut transiret, Acts xvi. 16 lyiv. iraLKaKTjv tlvo.

. . . airavTricraL rjfjuv, xix. 1 iyiv. TIavXov SieXOovra . . . iXOelv cis E^con-v, iv. 5 ;

ix. 3, 32, 37, 43 ; xi. 26 ; xiv. 1
;
xxi. 1, o

;
xxii. 6 ; xxvii. 44 ; xxviii. 8,

17 ; Luke iii. 21 f. ; vi. 1, 6 ; xvi. 22 etc.^ Here the Infinitive clause is

to be considered as the (extended) subject of iytvcro, just as after avve^rj

(see just below), and in Latin after aequum est, apertum est, etc. (Zumpt,

Gr. 505) : Jesus' passing by came to pass, etc. The construction is good

Greek, though the frequent use of cytVcro with the Inf., instead of the

historical tense of the particular verb, is primarily an imitation of the

Hebrew '^t-n\ In Greek we find a grammatical parallel in arvve/3r] rrjv

ttoXlv . . . tivai KvpLevovaav Diod. S. 1, 50 ; 3, 22, 39 ; Plat. legg. 1, 635 a. ;

Demosth. Polycl. 709 c.
; Dion. H. lY. 2089, and frequently, particularly

in Polybius (also 2 Mace. iii. 2), which occurs also once in Acts xxi. 35. 340

The germ of the former construction may be seen in Theogn. 639 ttoXXuki

. . . yiyverai evpelv efry dvSpwv, with which Matt, xviii. 13 agrees most

closely. It appears in its full form in Plat. Phaedr. 242 b. to Baifiovtov

T€ Kol TO £10)^09 oiTjfJiCLov fjioi yLyv€<j$ai eyevcTo ; and especially in later writers,

e.g. Codin. p. 138 iyevero tov jSacnXia aOvfielv, Epiphan. Monach. ed.

Dressel p. 16 lykvero aurous avafirfvai cis ^l^povaaXrux..

The use of the Ace. with the Inf., as has been already remarked, is

elsewhere in the N. T. comparatively rare. A clause with on is more

^ In 2 Cor. ii. 7 Sssts . . . xap'VowrOaj koL vapaKaXtaai the two Infinitives in the same

way denote what should be, and not what actually takes place. Yet even here Sf7p is

not to be supplied, but the clause with iKavSu extends its influence to these Infinitives :

The reproach is sufficient,
— that you may now, on the contrary, forgive him etc.

2 The same construction is followed in Acts xxii. 17 4yfvfr6 /xoi {rwo<Trp(\f/ain-i els

'lepovffa\^]fi . . . fiviadai fxe iv iKo-raaei, where the Infin. might have been joined directly

to /XOI viroffT. (accidit mihi), and perhaps would have been joined to it had not the writer

been led to depart from this construction by the intervention of the Gen. abs. koI irpoj-

tvxofteyov fwv iv tf Up^.
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304 common, quite after the manner of the later (popular) language, which

7th td. resolves condensed constructions, and prefers the more circumstantial and

perspicuous. Hence in Latin e.g. ut where the more ancient language

employed the Ace. with the Inf.
; hence, especially, the quod after verbs

dicendi and sentiendi which in the period of declining Latin (particularly

in the extra-Italian provinces) becomes more and more frequent. In Ger-

man the concise construction,
" He said I had come too late," is resolved

in the speech of the people into " He said that I," etc. Moreover, it must

290 iiot be overlooked that after verbs dicendi the N. T. likes to introduce

6th ed. what is said in the oratio recta, according to the graphic idiom of Oriental

tongues.

4. The Inf. rendered an unmistakable substantive by means

of the Article is also employed in the oblique cases. When so

used it appears in the N. T. most frequently (far more so than in

Greek authors) in the Genitive. Sometimes,
a. it depends on nouns or verbs which elsewhere also govern

the Genitive : 1 Cor. ix. G ovk e^ofxev i^ovaiav rov firj ipyd^eaOai ;

1 Pet. iv. 17 6 Kuipo'i Tov ap^aaOac to KpLp.a etc., Acts xiv. 9 nrlcnLV

€^€1 TOV (joi6i)vai, XX. 3 i'yev€To ^vcofir) tov {rTro(TTpe<p€iv, Luke xxiv.

25 /SpaSet? TJ7 KapBia tov TTiaTevetv, Acts xxiii. 15 eToip,oi tov

avekelv (Sept. Ezek. xxi. 11
;
1 Mace. v. 39) ; Luke i. 9 eka^e tov

6v/jLtd<Tai (1 Sam. xiv. 47) ;
2 Cor. i. 8 a)<;T€ k^aTroprjOrjvai r]iia<i koX

TOV ^v, 1 Cor. xvi. 4 iav y a^iov rov KUfie Tropevecrdat if it be

worthy of my going also. Cf. also 1 Cor. x. 13
;

2 Cor. viii. 11 ;

Luke xxii. 6
;

Phil. iii. 21
;
Rom. vii. 3

;
xv. 23

;
Heb. v. 12

;

Rev. ix. 10 (Sept. Gen. xix. 20
;
Ruth ii. 10

;
Neh. x. 29

;
Judith

ix. 14, etc.). Sometimes the Codd. vary between the Inf. with tov

and without it, as in Rev. xiv. 15 (in other passages we find, in

parallel phrases, sometimes the one and sometimes the otlier, Heb.

V. 12
;

1 Thess. iv. 9). For passages from Greek authors, see

Georgi, vind. 325 sq. ;
Mtth. 1256. (In these, several words fre-

quently intervene between the Article and the Inf
;
but this does

not occur in the N. T., owing to the simplicity of its diction. See

Demosth. fuuebr. 153 a., 154 c. ;
Aristocr. 431 a.)

Under this head come also Luke i. 57 lirX-rja-O-q
6

;)(poj/os
tov tckcIv

avT-^v, ii. 21, cf. Sept. Gen. xxv. 24 ; xlvii. 29, as in writing Greek the

341 author regarded the Gen. as depending immediately on )(p6vos- In Hebrew

the construction is somewhat different, the Inf. with i being used ; see

Ewald 621.

Sometimes, b. it is construed with entire clauses, to express

design (see Valcken. Eurip. Hippol. 48
; Ast, Plat. legg. p. 56 ;
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Schaef. Demosth. II. 161
;
Y. 368

; Elleiidt, Arrian. Al. I. 338
;
Mtth.

1256 f.), where the earlier philologists supplied eveKa (cf. Dem.

funebr. 156 b.) or
x^P''^->

^^ Luke xxiv. 29 el^XOev too /xecvac avv

avTol<;, Matt. xxiv. 45 ov KaTeaTrjaev 6 Kvpio^ iirl tt}? oUeTeta^ avrov

Tov Sovvac avTo2<i rrjv Tpo<j)7Jv,
iii. 13 irapar/lveraL eVl rov 'lopSdvrjv

rov ^uTTTLaBrivat, xiii. 3
;
Luke ii. 27 ;

v. 7 ;
xxi. 22

;
xxii. 31

;

Acts iii. 2
;
xxvi. 18

;
1 Cor. x. 13

;
Heb. x. 7 ;

Gal. iii. 10
;
with 305

a negative in Acts xxi. 12 TrapeKoXovp^ev . . . rov p.r) dvajSatveLv avrov '^^^ ^

ek 'Iepov<xaXrip,, Jas. v. 17
;
Heb. xi. 5. This construction is espe-

cially peculiar to Luke (and Paul). But in Greek prose, partic-

ularly after the time of Demosthenes, parallel instances occur;

and this use of the Genitive results so surely from the primary

import of the case itself (Blidy. 174 f ), that no one should venture

to find in it either an ellipsis or a Hebraism. Cf. Xen. C. 1, 6, 40

rov he p^T^S" ivrevdev 8ca(f>€vy€iv, aK07rov<i rov jiyvopAvov Ka6car7}<i.

Plat. Gorg. 457 e. <f)o^ovpui ovv SieXeyx^eiv ere, p,i] /a€ v7ro\d^ij<; ov

7rpd<f rb rrpdyfia (fiikoveiKovvra \iyecv, rov Kara(f)av€<i yeviadat etc.

Strabo 15, 717 ;
Demosth. Pliorra. 603 b.

;
Isocr. Aegin. 932

;
Tluic. 291

1, 23
; 2, 22

; Heliod. 2, 8, 88
; 1, 24, 46 ; DionrH. IV. 2109 ;

^^^

Arrian. Al. 2, 21, 13 ; 3, 25, 4 and 28, 12. An Inf. with, and

another without rov, are connected in the same principal clause

iix Luke ii. 22 f. If a subject is expressed in this construction it

is put in thb Ace. Luke v. 7.

In Phil. iii. 10 also this Inf. denotes design, where tov yvwvai is con-

nected with vs. 8 and resumes the thought there expressed. (In the

Sept. this Inf. occurs on every page, cf. Gen. i. 14; xxiv. 21 ; xxxviii. 9 ;

xliii. 17 ; Judg. v. 16 ; ix. 15, 52
; x. 1

;
xi. 12 ; xv. 12 ; xvi. 5 ; xix. 3 ;

XX. 4 ; Ruth i. 1, 7 ; ii. 15 ; iv. 10 ; Neh. i. 6 ; 1 Sam. ix. 13, 14 ; xv. 27 ;

2 Sam. vi. 2 ; xix. 11 ; Jonah i. 3 ; Joel iii. 12 ; Judith xv. 8 ; 1 Mace,

iii. 20, 39, 52 ; v. 9, 20, 48 ; vi. 15, 26.)

Different from this, and more closely connected with the notion of the

Genitive— hence to be referred to a. — is the use of the Inf. with tov

after verbs signifying to be distant from, to restrain or debar from, to

prevent from ; for these verbs contain the inherent power of directly

governing the Gen., and accordingly are uniformly followed by the Gen.

of a noun, as Rom. xv. 22 cvcjcottto/xijv . . . t o v iXOelv, Luke iv. 42 koI

Kareixov avrov tov
fir] iropevecrOaL (cf. Isocr. ep. 7, 1012 cbrexeiv tov Tiva<;

dTTOKTctveiv, Xen. M. 2, 1, 16; A. 3, 5, 11), with a pleonastic negative 342

(§ 65) Acts xiv. 18 fx6\i<i KaTCTravaav tov<; o;)(Xovs tov
firj

Oveiv avTol<; (cf.

•jravciv TWO. tivos and Traveo-^at followed by Inf. with tov Diod. S. 3, 33 ;

Phalar. ep. 35, also rja-vxaZ^iv tov iroieiv Malalas 17, p. 417), xx. 27 ovx

VTTco-TCiXa/xTjv TOV
1X1] avoyyukaL vplv Trcurav Tr]V ftovXrjv tov deov (cf. vs. 20),
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1 Pet. 111. 10 Trava-drw ttjv yXwcraav avrov airb KaKov kol X^^V dwroi) tov
fxyj

AoA^crai odAov, Luke xxiv. 16 oi 6(f>6oiXfjLol eKparovvro tov
fx-rj iTnyvdvai avTov

(Xen. Laced. 4, 6), Rom. vi. 6 ; Acts x. 47 (Sus. 9 ; 3 Esr. ii. 24
; v. 69,

70; Gen. xvi. 2 ; Act. Thorn. § 19 ; Protev. Jac. 2 etc.). Perhaps also

<t>€vyeiv and eV^evyctv tov TroLrjaaLis best explained in this way (as cfavyciv

Ttvds is used), Xen. A. 1, 3, 2. Cf. Bhdy. 356 ; Bttm. exc. II. ad Demosth.

Mid. p. 143.

In Rom. i. 24 irapiSuiKev avrovs 6 ^eos ... eis aKaOapatav tou aTifid^eadai

TO. crw/xara aurcov iv iavTols the Inf. depends directly on the noun. aKaOapcr.,

306 and there is nothing strange in the omission of t'^v before aKaO. (xv. 23 ;

7tli ed. 1 Cor. ix. 6). The Gen, indicates in what this aKa6. consisted : commisit

impuritati, quae cernebatur in etc. Fr. with more detail says : virgula

post aKaOapa: coUocata ante rot) mente repete aKaOapcrLov. The need of

this I cannot perceive, as aKaOapcr. and art/jia^. stand close together, and

the Gen. may naturally be understood of the sphere of the aKaOapa. In

the same way, too, in Rom. viii. 12 the Inf. tov Kara a-dpKa (yjv is to be

understood as depending on o^etAc'rr^v, in conformity to the regular phrase

6(ji€iX€Tr]v etvat tj.i'os ; see Fr. Matt. p. 844. Finally, in Luke i. 73 tov

Sowai in the same way is most naturally connected with opKov, cf. Jer. xi. 5.

It soon became usual, however, to employ this construction more

loosely, not only a) After verbs involving the idea of (entreatyy-

292 command^ determination, and thus indirectly of design, Actsxv. 20
6th ei

Kpivco . . . eTriaTetXat avjols tov cmkye.aOai to send ihem the direction

to abstain, Luke iv. 10 (from the Sept.) rolf ajyiXoi^ 'avmv evre-

Xelrat irepl aov tov hiac^vXd^ai,, Acts xxvii. 1 (where it would be

forced to connect tov airoTrXelv with the following irapehihovv), cf.

Rutli ii. 9
;

1 Kings i. 35
;

1 Mace. i. 62
;

iii. 31
;

v. 2
;

ix. 69
;

Malal. Chron. 1 8, 458 ;
Ducas p. 201, 217, 339, a.

;
Fabric. Pseudepigr.

I. 707 ;
Vit. Epipb. p. 346;— but also, b) For epexegesis, where

an Inf. with or without w^re might have been used, and the im-

port of the Gen. is lost by blending result and design. Very fre-

343 quently so in the Sept. ; (^ with the Inf. denotes both design and

result
;
as to et? with the Inf. see afterwards). In the N. T. com-

pare Acts vii. 19 ouTO? KaTaao^iadp.evo^ . . . e/ca/cwcre tou<? iraTepa'i

rjfjiwv TOV TTOielv eKOeTa to, ^pecfyrj etc., SO that they cast out (cf,

Thuc. 2, 42, and Poppo in loc), and what is still harsher iii. 12

CO? TreTTOiTjKoai tov TrepcTraTelv ainov (1 Kings xvi. 19). In both

1 Cf. Malalas 14, 357 tlT-fiaaTO rj Myovffra rbv jSaffiXe'o, rov Kar e\Qe7v tls robs

ayiovs Toirovs, 17, 422 ttvkvws typarpe ro7s avTo7s irarpiKiois tov (ppovT icr6^ v ai t^ii

noKiv, 18, 440 KeKivcras tov SoOrivat avTais X'^P^" i^pomhs avii xfyft'ou \iTpa>v eXKoai etc.

18, 461.

2 A construction parallel to KeKeveiv ha.
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these passages Fr.'s exposition (Matt. p. 846) is undoubtedly to be

rejected ; otherwise, many passages of the Sept. would either be

inexplicable, or would admit of but a very forced interpretation.

Cf. in particular Josh. xxii. 26 ecTrafiev Trocfjaac ovrw rod OLKoBofirjcrai,

1 Kings xiii. 16 ov fir) hvvco/jiat rov iTriarpt^lrac (1 Mace. vi. 27),

xvi. 19 inrep tcov a/j,apTiO)v avrov, 0)v iTrolrjae tov irotrjaaL to nrovripov

etc., Judith xiii. 20 irotrjcrai, croi airra 6 6eb<i el<i (/-v/ro?
alcoviov rov

iTna-Ke^lracrdal ae iv cuya6ol<;, 1 Macc. vi. 59 <TTi](rcofiev avToi<i rov

iropevecrOai T049 vofjbifioi<ij Joel ii. 21 i/JieyaXvve Kvpio^ rov Troirjcrcu.

How diversified the use of the Inf. with tov in the Sept. is, may be

seen from the following passages (which can easily be classified and which

exhibit more or less distinctly the relation denoted by the Genitive) :

Gen. xxxi. 20 ; xxxiv. 17 ; xxxvii. 18 ; xxxix. 10
; Exod. ii. 18 ; vii. 14 ; 307

viii. 29 ; ix. 17 ; xiv. 5
; Josh, xxiii. 13 ; Judg. ii. 17, 21, 22 ; viii. 1 ; ix. 24, 7th ei

37 ; xii. 6 ; xvi. 6
;

xviii. 9 ;
xxi. 3, 7 ; 1 Sam. vii. 8 ; xii. 23 ; xiv. 34 ;

XV. 26 ; 1 Kings ii. 3 ;
iii. 11

; xii. 24 ; xv. 21 ; xvi. 7, 31 ; Ps. xxxix. 14 ;

Jonah i. 4
;

iii. 4
; Mai. ii. 10 ; 3 Esr. i. 33 ; iv. 41 ; v. 67 ; Judith ii. 13 ;

V. 4
; vii. 13

;
Ruth i. 12, 16, 18 ;

iii. 3 ; iv. 4, 7, 15. See also Thilo, Act.

Thorn, p. 20
;
Tdf in the A^erhandeling. p. 141. Cf Acta apocr. p. 68, 85,

124, 127, etc. This Infin. is by no means unfrequent in Byzantine authors ;

as, Malal. 18, 452 ; 18, 491
; cf. Index to Ducas p. 639, where p. 320 even

ct ^ovXerai tov ctvat c^i'Xos occurs, cf. p. 189, and p. 203 Swarai tov

avraiTOKpLO^vai. This use of TOV must be recognized as an extravagance of

declining (Hellenistic) Greek, unless forced interpretations be preferred.

In Hellenistic writers this construction appears to have become the

counterpart of the Inf with b in its manifold relations ; and, as generally 293
takes place in established phrases, they no longer thought of the original

^'^ ^
Genitive force.^ Analogous to this, moreover, is the Byzantine usage of

inserting ws-re before the Inf. after such verbs as /JovAcvccr^at, ^okw etc. ;

see Index to Malalas, Bonn ed.,^ cf. above, no. 3.

In Rev. xii. 7
lyi.vf.TO Tro'Ae/Aos £V to) oupavw, 6 Mi^^a'^A, koX ot ayytkoi avrov 344

TOV TTokefjirja-ai, (where the received text has the correction
tTroXefjirjaav)

a construction occurs which I am unable to explain (Liicke, too, in his

Einleit. in die OfFenbar. Job. 2 Aufl. S. 454 f, was unable), unless we

may consider 6 Ml)^. koL 01 ayycXot avTov as a parenthesis
— awkward to be

sure— which compelled the writer to resume then the cycV. ttoXc/xos in

the construction tov -n-oXcfi. Fr.'s exposition (Matt. p. 844) appears to

me artificial. It would, however, be still more inadmissible to take tou

1 In Aesop. 172 de Fur. we find ilij.f\\fu avrhs rod KaraOvffai ravrriv, where Schiif.

thinking solely of the above use of the Genitive Inf. (no. 4 b.) would reject the tov.
2 Even native Greeks could consider this Inf. after such verbs as ^iuanou, 0e\a> etc. as

a sort of Genitive, inasmuch as the action expressed by the Inf. always depends on the

principal verb as a part depends on the whole.
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TToXcfi. for an imitation of the (later) Hebrew Onhnh pugnandum iis erat,

as Ewald and ZuUig do. For even in the Sept. that construction is in no

passage rendered so strangely. If iyivero tov TroXefjLrja-ai alone were the

reading, there would be a parallel in Acts x. 25 (see just below), and the

construction would be tolerably explicable. Perhaps, however, the passage
contains an ancient gloss, or something fell out of the text, at an early

period, before rov ttoAc/a. There is no plausibility in the proposal of

Bomem. (Jen. L. Z. 1845, nr. 183) to read: cycVtro iroAe/ttos iv rw ovpavCi

6 ML)(arjX etc. ; and with Ilengstenberg boldly to supply had war before

rov TToX. would be to make John chargeable with a strange latitude in the

use of words. Acts x. 25 iyevero rov elseXOeiv rov IXcTpov, where rov is

critically established, cannot be compaTbd to the usage mentioned by Gesen.

308 Lehrgeb. S. 78G f., for according to this it must have run : iyev. 6 Herpos
7th ed.

^qJ) fi^cXOelv ;
it is an extravagant use of the Inf. with rov ^ which in

Luke certainly must be very surprising. Bornem. considers the whole

clause as spurious,
— but the reader is referred to B. himself for the

manner in which he thinks the text should be made up. Likewise in

Luke xvii. 1 avivScKTOV icrrL rov
fj.-q

iXOilv to. crKavBaXa some Codd. omit

the Tov. If it is genuine (both Lchm. and Tdf. have retained it), the Genitive

is owing probably to the notion of distance or exclusion implied in avev-

8fKT., cf. above, no. 4 b. The view of Mey. is different.

5. The Dative of the Inf. denotes the cause, according to the

294 inherent import of that case, see § 31, 6 c. (Mtth. 1258; Schaef.
6th ed. Demosth. II. 163

;
Stallb. Plat. Tim. p. 203), 2 Cor. ii. 13 ovk 'iaxv^a

dveaiv tw irvevfiarl fiov tm fxr) evpelv Tlrov because Ifound not

etc. ;
cf. Xen. C. 4, 5, 9

; Demosth. pac. 21 c, funebr. 156 b., ep. 4 p.

119b. ;
Achill. Tat. 6, 24

;
Lucian, abdic. 5

; Diog. L. 10, 27 ; Liban.

ep.8; Athen. 9,375; Joseph, antt. 14, 10,1; Simplic. in Epict. enchir.

c. 38, p. 385 ; Schweigh. Agath. 5, 16. This Inf. is understood by
some as denoting design in 1 Thess. iii. 3 rw firjSeva auLveadai iv

345 rail dXt^^eai in order that no one he shaken etc., as it were ' for the

not being shaken '

(Scliott. in loc), a thought which is subordinate

to the et? TO (nrjpi^at, and therefore was not expressed by a repetition

of this form. No such Dut. Infin., however, occurs in Greek
;
and

we must read with good Godd. [Sin. included] to /jirjSeva aaiveadat,

which has now been received into the tex't. See above, 1. Remark.

6. The Infinitive in an oblique case is often joined to 2i preposition,

particularly in narration, and almost more frequently
in the N. T.

than in Greek authors. The Article is then never omitted (Hm.

^ Cf. Acta apocr. p. 66 &$ iyevero rod re\4<ra.i avrovs SiSdaKouras etc. Under this

head would come also Acts ii. 1 if the reading were koL iyevero iv to«s fifxepais
iKeivais

rov
arvfiir\ripova6ai.
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Vig. 702
;
Krii. 94) ,i though several words may be inserted between

the Article and the Inf. (Acts viii. 11
;
Heb. xi. 3

;
1 Pet. iv. 2) ;2

as, Matt. xiii. 25 iv rw Kadevheiv roix; avdpwirov; while men slept,

Gal. iv. 18
;
Luke i. 8

;
Acts viii. 6 (Xeu. Cyr. 1, 4, 5

;
Hiero 1,

6) ;
iii. 26 evXoyovpTa u/j,di ev tw a'Troarpe<^etv etc. hy turning away,

in that he turns away (Heb. iii. 12) ;
Phil. i. 23 eTnOvfiiav e-^fov

eh TO dvaXvaat desire towards departing (to depart), Jas. i. 19

^pa8v<i eh TO XaXijaac slow to speak, 1 Cor. x. 6 el<i to
fj,r)

elvai 309

v/jLd<i iircdvfiTjTa^ kukcov to the end that ye be not etc., ix. 18 ;
2 Cor. '"* *^

iv. 4
;

vii. 3
;
Matt. xxvi. 2

;
Luke iv. 29

;
Acts vii. 19 (Xen. C.

1, 4, 5
;
An. 7, 8, 20) Rom. iv. 18 (see Philippi), 1 Thess. ii. 16 ;

2 Cor. viii. 6 e 49 to TrapaicaXeaat r]fid<i Tltov so that we besought Titus

(lit., unto the beseeching etc.),^ Rom. vii. 5
;
Heb. xi. 3

;
Heb.

ii. 15 Bia iravTo^ tov ^v (through) all their life-time, Piiil. i. 7 8(,a

TO e^ecv fjue iv Trj KupSia vfid<i because I have you etc.,* Acts viii. 11
;

xviii. 2
;
Heb. vii. 23

;
x. 2

;
Luke ii. 4

;
Mark v. 4 (Xen. C. 1, 4,

5 ; Mem. 2, 1, 15
;
Aristot. rhet. 2, 13

;
Pol. 2, 5, 2) ;

Jas. iv. 15

dvTL TOV Xeyeiv vf^df instead of your saying (Xen. Apol. 8
;
Plat. 295

rep. 1, 343 a.) ;
Matt. vi. 8 irpb tov v/jid<i alTrja-ai, before your

^^^'^

a^hiiig. Luke ii. 21
;

xxii. 15
;
Acts xxiii. 15 (Zeph. ii. 2

; Plato,

Crit. 48 d.) ;
Matt. vi. 1 tt/jo? to deadi]vat avTol<; in order to be

seen of them, 2 Cor. iii. 13
;

1 Thess. ii. 9
;
Luke xviii. 1 eXeyev

Trapa^oXrjv Trpof to Belv irdvTOTe 7rpo<iev^ea6ai in reference to etc.;

Matt. xxvi. 32 fieTa to iyepOrjval fie after my resurrection, when I 346

shall have been raised, Luke xii. 5
;
Mark i. 14

;
Acts vii. 4

;
xv. 13

(Herod. 2, 9, 6
; 3, 5, 10) ;

2 Cor. vii. 12 eiveKev tov (pavepco-

Orjvat TTjv a-irovBrjv v/x&v (Demosth. fun. 516 a. b.
; Plato, Sis. 390 b.

;

D. S. exc. Vat. p. 39. Also inscript. Rosett. 11).

Paul with peculiar frequency expresses purpose by the Infinitive with

€ts or irp6<;, while in such cases the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews

prefers a derivative noun ; see Schulz, Hebriierbr. S. 146 ff. But cf. also

1 Cor. vii. 35.

1 On the other hand, cf. Theodoret. III. 424 avh Kv$evfiu rh 6vona, TV. 8.51 irapck

cvyK\<i6e(r6ai, Psalt. Sal. 4, 9. Similar constructions sometimes occur in Greek prose

{Bhdij. 354
;
Kiihner II. 352), but it is uncertain.

2 Yet not so many, and not entire clauses even, as frequently in Greek authors

(Xen. Oec. 13, 6; Cyr. 4, 5, 9
; 7, 5, 42 etc.). The adjuncts, too, are uniformly put

after the Inf. An Inf with Sxp« or /ue'xpt never occurs
;
with eVeico only once.

8 The rendering of the Inf with els by so that is unobjectionable, as eij is elsewhere

employed to express alike either aim or result ; cf Eurip. Bacch. 1161.
*
Against the other exposition, according to which vfias is taken as the subject, see

van Hengel in loc. Even where the subject is placed after the Infinitive the proper
construction is always to be determined by the context, e.g. Simplic. enchir. 13 p. 90

Sia rh iroKffiiovs (nifiuadai tovs ffvyyvfuvaurrds- Cf. Jno. i. 49.

42
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If in this construction of the Inf. with a prep, a subject be annexed, it

is put in the Ace. even when it is one and the same with the subject of

the principal clause ; as, Heb. vii. 24 6 8c 8ia to /acVeiv avrbv cis toi' alu)va

. . . ex^L, Luke ii. 4. Predicates also stand then in the Ace.
; as, Luke xi. 8

8wcr€t avTw 8ta to eli^at avrov (f>iXov; but cf. Xen. Cyr. 1, 4, 3 Sia to

<f>iXofxa6r]<s elvuL . . . auros ixvrjpwra, Mtth. 1284. Yet the attraction, which

properly accounts for the Nominative, is also in other circumstances omitted

in Greek authors.

The Inf. (without the Article) after TrptV or Trplv tj (Reitz, Lucian. IV.

501 ed. Lehm.), may be considered as Inf. nominascens ; e.g. Jno. iv. 49

KaTd/3rj6t Trplv airoOavuv to iraiSiov fxuv is equivalent to Trpo tov airoO. etc.

The Inf. with this jiarticle is employed not only in connection with a Fut.

3;[() or Imperf in reference to a still impending fact (Mtth. 1200) Matt. xxvi. 34

7lhed. (Acts ii. 20) ; but also in reference to past events (Xen. C. 3, 3, 60 ; An.

1, 4, 13 ; Herod. 1, 10, 15) in connection with Preterites, Matt. i. 18 ; Acts

vii. 2 ; Jno. viii. 58. As to irplv iq
cf. Her. 2, 2 ; 4, 167.

7. The well-known distinction between the Inf. Pres. and Inf.

Aor., as well as between the Inf. Aor. and Inf. Fut. (Hm. Yig.

p. 773),
1

is for the most part very clearly observed in the N. T.

The Inf. Aorist is employed,
a. In narration after a Preterite on which it depends (in accord-

ance with that parity of tenses carefully ob&'erved in Greek, see

Schaef. Demosth. III. 432
;
Stallb. Phileb. p. 86 and Phaed. p. 32) ;

as, Mark ii. 4 /a^ Bwdfievoi Trpo^eyyiaat uvtS . . . aireareyaaav, xii.

296 12 e^rjTovv avTov Kpavfjaai, v. 3 ovSeh rjhvvaTO avrov hrjcrat, Luke
6tned. ^viii. 13 ovK rjOekev ovSe tou? 6(f)6dX./jiOv^ et? tov ovpavbv eirapai, Jno.

847 vi. 21
;

vii. 44
;
Matt. i. 19

;
viii. 29

;
xiv. 23

;
xviii. 23

;
xxiii. 37

;

xxvi. 40
;
xxvii. 34

;
Mark vi. 19, 48

;
Luke vi. 4^ ;

x. 24
;
xv. 28

;

xix. 27
;
Acts x. 10 ;

xvii. 3 ;
xxv. 7

;
Col. i. 27 ;

Gal. iv. 20
;
Piiilem.

14
;
Jude 3. This is quite regular, and requires no proof from

Greek authors, Mdv. 188. (Sometimes, however, we find the Inf.

Pres., as in Jno. xvi. 19
;
Acts xix. 33

;
Luke vi. 19, and in parallel

passages the Inf. Pres. is used in Matt, xxiii. 37, while in Luke

xiii. 34 the Inf. Aor.) Likewise the Inf. Aor. is uniformly con-

nected with the Imp. Aor. ; as, Matt. viii. 22 a^e? tov<; veKpoii^

Od'y^au Tov<; kavrSiv veKpoixi, xiv. 28
;
Mark vii. 27.

1 Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 140: Aoristns (Infin.) quia nullam facit significationem

perpetuitatis et continuationis, prouti vel initium vel progressus vel finis actionis verbo

expressae spectatur, ita solet usurpari, ut dicatur vel de eo, quod statim ct e vestigio

fit ideoquc etiam ccrto futurum est, vel de re semel tantum eveniente, quae diuturnitatis

et perpetuitatis cogitationem aut non fert aut certe non requirit, vel denique de re brevi

et uno veluti temporis ictu peracta.
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b. After any tense, when an action (rapidly) passing, completed

at once, or instantly to begin, is to be expressed (Hm. Vig. as

above) ; as, Mark xiv. 31 idv fie Berj o-vvaTrodavelv croc, xv. 31 eavrov

ov Bvvarai, aoycrat. Matt. xix. 3 el e^ecmv dvdpcoira) dirokvaai rrjv

<yvvalKa, 1 Cor. xv. 63 hel to (pdapTov tovto evhvaacrOai, d^Oapaiav.

Cf. Jno. iii. 4
;

v. 10
;

ix. 27 ;
xii. 21

;
Acts iv. 16

;
Rev. ii. 21

;

2 Cor. X. 12
;

xii. 4
;
1 Tliess. ii. 8

; Epb. iii. 18. Under tliis head

conies also Jno. v. 44 (Trca-reveiv signifies to exercisefaith, to become

a heliever).

c. In particular, after verbs of hoping, promisiyig, commanding,

wishing, and many others, the Greeks freqnently employ the Inf.

Aor. (Lob. Phryn. p. 751 sq. ; Poppo, Xen. Cyr. p. 153
; Ast,

Tlieoplir. char. p. 50 sq. ; Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 525, 719 ; Weber,
Demosth. 343, especially Schlosser, vindic. N. T. locor. adv. Marc-

land. Hamb. 1742, 4to. p. 20 Bqq.), viz. where the action is to

be- designated merely as brought to pass ("ab omni temporis

definiti conditione libera et immunis," Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 140;

Weber, Dem. as above) ;

^ whereas the Inf. Pres. has reference to 311

the continuance of the action, or represents it as just now occurring,
"''*"

and the Inf. Put. (after verbs of hoping, promising} represents it as

not to occur till some future time of indefinite remoteness (Held,
Plutarch. Timol. p. 215 sq. ; cf. Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 138 ; Pflugk,

Eur. Heracl. p. 54 sq.). In the N. T. ikirl^w is uniformly followed

by the Inf. Aor. [since only in Acts xxvi. 7 is the Inlin. Future

found as the solitary variant of Cod. B], and none of tlie examples
will occasion any difficulty, especially as it often depends upon the

writer how he will view tlie action
; as, Luke vi. 34 Trap' a)v iXirc^ere

dirroXa^elv, Phil. ii. 23 tovtou iX7ri^(o irefi'^^rai, a)<? dv dirthoi etc. vs.

10
;
2 Jno. 12 iX-n-L^o) yevea-Oac Trpo? v/Aa<?, 3 Jno. 14

;
Acts xxvi. 7 ;

Rom. XV. 24
;
1 Tim. iii. 14

;
1 Cor. xvi. 7 ;

2 Cor. x. 15.2 Like-

wise eTrayyeXXeadaL is usually construed with the Inf. Aor.
; as, 297

Mark xiv. 11 iTrrjyyelXaTo auTw Bovi>ai, Acts iii. 18; vii.5; similarly ^^^
o/jivvfjii. Acts ii. 30 6pK(p Mfioaev avTC^ 6 ^eo<? e/c Kapirov t?}? ocr^vo^

avTov KaOiaat eirl tov Opovov ; on the other hand, see Inf. Put. in

1 It is less probable that the Inf. Aor. is intended to designate the action as rapidly-

passing (Urn. Soph. Aj. p. ICO; Kriig. Dion. II. p. 101, and others) ; tliis element hardly
comes to view in the case of a hope or a command.

2 For an Inf Perf. after (Kiri^u see 2 Cor. v. 1 1 iKxl^u koI tv reus <rvvnH(T«nv vfi&v

irecpaufputrdat that I have been made manifest, where e\irl(co is not exactly equivalent to

voixiCo), but indicates an impression still requiring confirmation
;
but the Inf. Perf. after

the preceding irt^avipuixiOa needs no explanation. Cf Iliad. 15, 110 ^5r; vvv ^Kirofx'

"Aprii ye irriixa reruxOai, appropriately quoted by Mei/. Further, cf. below (no. 7, end).
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Heb. iii, 18 ; Weber, Demostli. 330. After Kekevetv the Inf. Aor.

is more frequent than the Inf. Pres., the latter being used for the

^
most part in reference to a continued action

; as, Acts xvi. 22

eKeXevov pa^Sl^eiv, xxiii. 35 eKeXevcre avrov iv rat TrpacTccpiw (f)v\d(7-

aeaOai, xxiii. 3
; xxv. 21 etc. UapaKoXeiv has the Inf. Aor. in

Rom. xii. 1
; XV. 30

;
2 Cor. ii. 8 ; Eph. iv. 1, etc.

;
but the Inf.

Pres. in Rom. xvi. 17
;
1 Thess. iv. 10

;
1 Tim. ii. 1.

This explains also the use of the Inf. Aor. after ctoi/aos and cv eroi/xw

ex^Lv (in reference to the future), as in 2 Cor. x. 6 ; xii. 14
; 1 Pet. i. 5 ;

Acts xxi. 13, which is more frequent than the Inf. Pres. The former is

on the whole rare in Greek authors; yet cf. Dion. H. III. 1536 (Joseph,
antt. 12, 4, 2 ; 6, 9, 2). In the N. T. trpiv also is uniformly used with the

Inf. Aor.
; and when irpiv refers to the future, the Inf. Aor. has the mean-

ing of the Fut. exact. See Hm. Eurip. Med. p. 343.

Whether in the N. T. the Inf. Aor. ever has the force of a Preterite,

except in the use considered in 7 a., is questionable. In Rom. xv. 9

Ta lOvf] virlp iXeovs So^ctcrai rov 6e6v this might seem at first to be Ihe

case, as the Inf. depends on Xeyw vs. 8 (Mdv. S. 187) and corresponds to

312 ^ Perfect yeyevrjcrOaL, while Paul would certainly have expressed continuous

7th ed. glorifying by a Present. Probably, however, he merely wished to express
the act of glorifying without reference to time at all. Likewise in 2 Cor.

vi. 1 it is not necessary to take 8e$aaOai as a Preterite, as even Mey. does

[yet not in the later editions], though the connection which Fr. Rom. III.

241 suggests between vi. 1 and v. 20 is somewhat far-fetched. Probably
in later Greek the Inf. Perf. quite superseded the Inf. Aor. in such cases,

as being more expressive ; see p. 334 below, no. 7, end.

The Inf. Present is generally employed to express an action just

taking place, or (in itself or its results) continuing, or frequently

repeated ; as, Jno. ix. 4 i/xe Set ipyd^eaOai ra epya rov
7re/j,-\lravr6<i

fie, vii. 17 edv ra OeXj] to diXtjfia avrov Troieiv, xvi. 12 ov SwaaOe

^aa-rd^ecv aprt, iii. 30
;
Acts xvi. 21

;
xix. 33

;
Gal. vi. 13

;
1 Cor.

XV. 25
;
1 Tim. ii. 8

; Tit. i. 11 ; Phil. i. 12. Hence it is used in

general maxims; as, Luke xvi. 13 ovBeU olicerq<; hvvarai Sval Kvploi^;

349 BovXevetv, Mark ii. 19
;
Acts v. 29

;
Matt. xii. 2, 10

;
Jas. iii. 10,

etc. Verbs of believing, are construed with the Inf. Pres. to ex-

press something which already exists or at least lias already com-

menced (Hm. Soph. Oed. C. 91) ;
as in 1 Cor. vii. 36

;
Phil. i. 17

(16). See Ast, Plat. legg. p. 204. As to KeXevetv with the Inf.

Pres. see above.

If this distinction is not always rigorously obser\»ed where it

might be expected, this may be explained by the circumstance

tliat in many cases it depends entirely on the writer wliether he
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will represent an action as continuing, or as transient and occupy- 298

ing only a point of the past (cf. Luke xix. 5
;
Matt. xxii. 17) ;

and 6th ed

by the fact that some writers are negligent in such matters. Hence

in parallel passages we sometimes find the Inf. Aor. and Inf. Pres.

employed in the same relation; as, Matt. xxiv. 24 cf. Mark xiii. 22;

Matt. xiii. 3 cf. Luke viii. 5, also Jude 3. The like occurs even

in the better Greek authors ; as, Xen. Cyr. 1, 4, 1 et rt rov ^aatXerot

BeocvTO, rov<i iralSai eKeKevov rov Kvpov BelcrOac OLairpd^aaOac
a^iai

' 6 Se Kvpo^, el Seoiirro avrov ol 7rat8e?, Trepl iravro'i eiroLelTo

StairpuTTeadat, 6, 1, 45 -^v ifM€ edcrrj<^ ireix-^at^ 46 eKeXevcre

7re/i.7reii',2, 4, 10 ou? av Ti<i /SovXrjrat d'ya6ov<; (rvv€pyov<; Troteladat,

. . . ov<i Be 8t) tcov eh rov iroXeixov epyoiv irotijcraaOai rt? ^ovXotTo

avvepyoixi Trpodvfxov; (cf. Poppo in loc), Demosth. Timocr. 406 a.

fMT} i^elvai Xvaac ^rjBiva (^vofiov^, iav
fj.rj

iv vofioderaif;. Tore 8' e^elvat

Tu> /3ovXofj.ei'(p . . . Xveiv. Cf. also Arrian. Al. 5, 2, 6. We find

a perceptible distinction, however, between the Inf. Pres. and the

Inf. Aor. in parallel clauses e.g. in Xen. C. 5, 1, 2. 3
;
Mem. 1, 1,

14; Her. 6, 177 etc., see Mtth. 944
; Wcl>er, Demosth. 195, 492.

In the N. T. cf. Matt. xiv. 22 -qvarfKcure ruv<i /xaOrjTa'i ipu^rfvac el<i

TO irXolov (quickly passing action) kol Trpodyetp (continued)
avTov etc. Luke xiv. 30

;
Pliil. i. 21. See in general Maetzner, 313

Antiphon p. 153 sq.
'^''*^

It appears, on the whole, that where the Inf. Pres. and Inf. Aor. may
be used indiscriminately, the latter is the more common (as being the less

definite), particularly after exw possum (Hm.Eur.suppl.p. 12 praef.),8vVa/xai,

Swaros elfii, Oikia, etc. In the Codd. of Greek authors the Inf. Pres. and

Inf. Aor. are not unfrequently interchanged, see Xen. C. 2, 2, 13 ; Arrian.

Al. 4, 6, 1 ; Elmsley, Eurip. Med. 904, 941, etc. So likewise in the N. T.,

cf. Jno. X. 21 ; Acts xvi. 7 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 35 ; 1 Thess. ii. 12.

The preceding remarks will also account for the use of the Inf. Aor. after

hypothetical clauses, as in Jno. xxi. 2o ariva, iav ypd<j>r]Tai KaO" cv, ovBi avTOV

oLfiai rov Koa-fxov )(ojprj(Tai non comprehensurum esse, where some unneces- 350

sarily would insert av ; cf. Isocr. Trapez. 862 ; Demosth. Timoth. 702 a. ;

Thuc. 7, 28
; Plat. Protag. 316 c. (in some of which cases, it is true, ci

with the Opt. precedes). The expression is more confident (without av),

see Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 43
; cf. Losner, obs. p. 162 sq. The Inf. Put.

(that is, also without av, cf. Hm. partic. av p. 187) is not singular in such

constructions, Isocr. ep. 3 p. 984.

As to the construction of fieXXeiv, in particular, with the Inf., that verb

in Greek authors is most frequently used with the Inf. Put. (cf. also

Ellendt, Arrian. Al. II. 206 sq.), more rarely with the Inf. Pres. (cf. Dion.

H. IV. 2226, 8 ; Arrian. Al. 1, 20, 13 ; 5, 21, 1, and Kruger, Dion. p. 498).
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This, however, is not very surprising as the notion of futurity is already
implied in fiiWeiv, and the construction is analogous to that of ^Xtti^civ.

It is still more rarely used with the Inf. Aor. (Plat. apol. 30 b. ; Isocr.

Callim. p. 908 ; Thuc. 5, 98 ; Pdus. 8, 28, 3
; Ael. 3, 27). This last con-

struction, indeed, some ancient grammarians (e.g. Phrynich. p. 336) pro-
nounce to be un-Greek, or rather un-Attic; but they liave been thoroughly

299 confuted with a considerable number of undoubted examples by Bockh,
Bill ed. Pind. Olymp. 8, 32 ; Elmsley, Eurip. Heracl. p. 117

; Bremi, Lys. p. 745 ff.,

of. also Hm. Soph. Aj. p. 149. In the N. T. we most frequently find after

/AcAAetv, a. the Inf. Pres. (in the Gospels always) ; only in a few passages,
b. the Inf. Aor., and that mostly in reference to transient actions, as in

-^
Bey, iii. 2 /xeXXei aTroOavelv, iii._16 yu,, ifxeaai, xii. 4

/a. t€kuv, Gal. iii. 23 r^y

fi,i\kovcrav mariv diroKaXvffiOrjvaL, cf Rom. viii. 18 (but 1 Pet. v. 1) ; c. more

rarely the Inf Fut., viz. in Acts xi. 28 Xt/xoi/ fiiyav /xiWav eaea-Oat, xxiv. 15

avdoTaatv /Ac'AActv eaeaOuL vck/jwv, xxvii. 10 (xxiv. 25).

The Perfect Inf. is frequently employed, especially in narration,
to denote a past event in its relation to present time

; as, Acts

xvi. 27 k/xeWev kavrov avaipelv, vo^i^wv iKirecpeir/evat rov^ Secr/xiovi

had fed, and accordingly were away, xxvii. 1-3 Bo^avre'i Trj<; Trpode-

ae(o<} KeKparrfKevai they had (already) obtained their j)urpose (and
were thus in possession of the advantages), viii. 11

; xxvii. 9
;

xxvi. 32 ; Heb. xi. 3
; Rom. iv. 1

; xv. 8, 19
;
Mark v. 4

; Jno.

314 xii. 18, 29
; 2 Tim. ii. 18 (1 Pet. iv. 3) 2 Pet. ii. 21. In several

iih ed. Qf these passages, after verbs o^ saying, supposing, thinJdng, a Greek

autlior would perhaps have considered the Inf. Aorist as sufficient,

Mdv. 187. On. 2 Cor. v. 11 see p. 331 note ^
;
as to 1 Tim. vi. 17

see § 40, 4 a. p. 273.

8.That the N. T. writers sometimes (see below, p. 338 sq.) use Jm

where, according to the syntax of (the written) Greek prose, simply
the Inf. (Pres. or Aor., not the Perf.) should be expected, was

351 correctly admitted by the earlier biblical philologists, but lias been

resolutely denied by Fr. (exc. I. ad Matt., yet see Rom. III. 230),

whom Mey., and almost nobody else hitherto, has followed. ^ In

such phrases as the following. Matt. iv. 3 e^Ve, iva ol \l6ol ovtol

aprot jevcovTai, xvi. 20 StecrretXaTO rot? iJLa6r]raL<i, Iva firjEevl eiTrcoaiv

etc., and particularly Mark v. 10 irapeKoXet avrov irnWd, 'iva /aj)

avTov<i aTToareiXri etc., the original meaning of ha might indeed be

retained, and the phrases rendered : speak (a word of power), to the

1 On the other hand, Tittmann, Synon. II. 46 sqq., Wahl (also in the Clav. apocryph.

p. 272), and Bretschneider agree with me in the view for wliich I contend. Besides,

compare Robinson, a Greek and English Lexicon of the N. T. (New York, 1850. 8vo.j

p. 352 sq.
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end that these stones become bread ; he charged his disciples, to the end

that they should tell no man
;
he besought him much, to the end that

he woidd not send tJiem aicay. Still, it would be strange, in the

first place, that in so many passages, instead of the object of the

entreaty or of the command, which was to be expected, the design

should be stated, which in such connections usually merges itself

in the object. Again, the possibility of the foregoing interpretation

shows merely how close the affinity is in such a case between the

design and the object, and how easily therefore Xva might have come

to be employed to denote the latter. It is accordingly much simpler

to believe that the later language, in accordance with its genius,

resolved the more condensed construction with the Inf. into a scp- 300
arate clause and to some extent weakened the import of Xva} just 6th ei

as the Romans employed their ut after impero,persuadeo, rogo, inas-

much as the object of the command, request etc. is always something
to be accomplished, and therefore the purpose of the person com-

manding or beseeching.2 Traces of this use of Xva already occur 315

in writers of the Koivrj. That is to say, in these writers,
"^^^

'^.

a. "Iva after verbs of desiring and beseeching already begins to

pass over into a that of the objective clause ^
;
as in Dion. H. I. 215

Bei]cr€a6ai Tr^<; dvyarpb^ Trj<; arf^ e/xeWov, Xva fie 7r/30<? avTrjv aydyot, II. 352

666 sq. Kpavyrj . . . iyivero Kal Bei]aet<i . . Xva fievj} etc., Charit. 3, 1

TrapeKoXei KaXkcpporjv Xva avTM irpo'^ekOr], Arriau. Epict. 3, 23, 27

(see Schaef. Melet. p. 121). In the Hellenistic writers this use is

quite common
; as, 2 Mace. ii. 8 : Sir xxxvii. 15

; xxxviii. 11
;

3 Esr. iv. 46
; Joseph, antt. 12, 3, 2

; 14, 9, 4
; Ignat. Philad. p. 379 ;

Cod. pseudepigr. I. 543, 671, 673, 730
;

II. 705 ; Act. Thom. 10,

24, 26
;
Acta apocr. p. 36.'* As to Xva after verbs of commanding

1 Weakened, because originally %va was employed only where a direct design was to

be expressed : / come, in order to help thee. Even worthy to be kept the earlier writers

express not by Iva (Matt. viii. 8 ; Jno. i. 27
;

vi. 7, etc.), but by the Inf., perhaps with

SsT6 (Mtth. 1238). But it does not follow that the weakened Iva yet coincides altogether

with Sisre. It appears rather to be for the most part still recognizable as an extension

of eo consilio ut. Hence there is no inconsistency in maintaining the above rule on

one page, and on the next denying that tva is to be considered as equivalent to Zsre

(see § 53, 10).
2 Those who vehemently combat this view should at least confess that the use of Iva

in the cases mentioned is not in accordance with the (older) prose diction of the Greeks.

This is the least requirement of grammatical fairness.
* A solitary instance in the earlier authors (Demosth. cor. 335 b.) is a^iovv Iva.

* In the Acts Luke has never employed this construction, but after fpurav and vapa-
Ka\e7v always uses the Inf., see viii. 31

; xi. 23
; xvi. 39 ; xix. 31

;
xxvii. 33. In the

Gospel also he has in v. 3 the Inf. with tpiarav, which occurs also in Jno. iv. 40 ;
1 Thess.

V. 12. Matthew usually connects iro^aKciAf?;' with the direct words of the individual

entreating.
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and directing,
^ see Hm. Orpli. p. 814

;
cf. Loo Pliilos (in epigram-

mat, gr. libb. 7, Frcf. 1600, fol. p. 3) el-rre KaaijvijTr] Kparepov'i iva

6r)pa<; iyeipr], Malal. 3 p. 64
;
Basilic. I. 14.1 . xeXevetv and Oeairll^eLv

ha (3 Esr. vi. 31
;
Malal. 10 p. 264), eTrcTpeTreiv ha Malal, 10 p. 264,

BiBd(TK6Lv ha Acta Petri et Pauli 7.^ Accordingly in tlicN. T. also

we may cease to insist on the strict force of I'va, and may render it

in the following passages simply by that, just as in Latin praecipe,

rogavit, imploravit ut etc. : Luke x. 40 elirov avrfj ha fxoi avvavri-

Xd^rjrai (iv. 3
;
Mark iii. 9

;
Jno. xi. 57 ; xiii. 34

;
xv. 17), 2 Cor.

xii. 8 TOP KvpLov TrapeKuXeaa ha dnrocnfj air e/ioO (Mark v. 18 ;

viii. 22
;
Luke viii. 31

;
1 Cor. i. 10

;
xvi. 12

; 2 Cor. ix. 5), Mark

301 vii. 26 -qpoira avrov ha to 5at/x. iK^dXrj (Jno. iv. 47
;
xvii. 15

;
Luke

6th ed. vii. 36), Luke ix. 40 iSeijdrjV tmp fiaOrjrwv crov ha eK^akwaiv (xxii.

32), Phil. i. 9 Trpo^ev^ofiai ha rj dydin] v/xcou . . . irepiaaevr)

b. Moreover, OiXeiv ha also simply means ; ivill (loisli) tliat,^ cf.

816 Arrian. Ep. 1, 18, 14
;
Macar. liom. 32, 11

; Cod. pseudepigr. I. 704 ;

Ith ed.

Thilo, Apocr. I. 546, 684, 706
;
Tdf. in the Verhandel. p. 141. If

Matt. vii. 12 oaa av OeX.iqre ha Troicoatv vfuv means, ivish with the

design that they do, one cannot understand why OeXetv ha did not

become a common construction in the language, since 6e\.etv may
353 be always so taken. And ought Mark vi. 25 deXw ha fiot Sak rrjv

Kec^akrjv 'Icodvvov to be rendered : / ivill in order that thou give me?
What is the proper object of choice here ? Is it not the obtaining

of John's head ? Why then that circumlocution ? And how
affected it would be to render Mark ix. 30 ouk rjdeXev 'ha Tt<; yvo),

he ivoidd not, in order that any one should know ! That nobody
should know was precisely his object of choice. Cf. also Acts

xxvii. 42 j3ovXr} eyevero, Tva Tov<i SecrfMa)Ta<; aTTOKrehoycrt, Jno. ix. 22

avveredeLVTO ol 'lovSaloL ha . . . d'rroavvdywyo'i yevryrai^ xii. 10

1 In the N. T. KeXevetv is never construed with iVa.

^ An analogous construction is tlie Inf. with rov after verbs of beseeching, exhorting,

commanding, as in Malal. 17, 422 itvkvus typatpe ruiis avrols iraTptKiois rod <j>popT Krdrjvcu

t)]v iroXiv, 1 8, 440 K(\ev<ras tov So6rivai avTa7s X^P'-^ vpoiKhs avi^ xp^'^'^'*^ Xirpuv tlnoai

etc., 461 i?rT)(r€ iraj o ^rjiios tov ax^nvai Trav5rifi.oy, p. 172. Index to Ducas in tiie Bonn

cd. p. 639 sq.
^ Hence the modern Greek circumlocution for the Inf. : 6f\w va •ypd<pa> or yp(i\j/w,

for ypacpfty, ypa.4/ai. In general how far modern Greek goes in its application of the

particle fd— which occurs even in the Byzantine writers, e.g. Cananus (cf. also Bois-

sonade, Anecd. IV. 367) — a few passages from the Orthodox Confession will show:

p. 20 (ed. Nermann) wpeirei pa TrurTevu/xtv (p. 24, 30), p. 36 \eyerat vii kutoik^, p. 43

ecpofie7ro va SovXfvr; (scrupled cf. Matt. i. 20), p. 1 13 T)ixropf7 va SexOv, P- 21 1 d4\€i, 67ri0vyua

vol o.TTOKT'fiffTi, p. 235 ex'"^"'' XP^o^ "^ vovBfTovai, p. 244 tXfxeffdav xpfcu<pet\eTai vh. {nroytvuifjiev.

In the above passages, therefore, the modern Greek translator has almost always retained

the Iva in the form vL
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(Sir. xliv. 18),* and, as an isolated instance of tlie commence-

ment of such construction among the Greeks, Teles in Stob. serm.

95 p. 524, 40 ha Zevs jevTjrat iindvfxjicreL. Under this head comes

also TTOLelv Lva in Jno. xi. 37 ; Col. iv. 16 ; Re,Y.,ni._9 (analogous

to TToielu Tov with Inf., see above, no. 4) and bcBovav iva in Mark

X. 37
; see Krebs in loc. Lastly,

C. In Matt. X. 25 apicerov T<p ixaOrjTfj^ 'lva <ykvT)rai a>? 6 8i8ao-/ca\o?

avTov, does the interpretation satis sit discipulo non superare magis-

trum, ut ei possit par esse redditus seem easy and agreeable ? Cf.

Jno. i. 27 ; vi. 7 ;
Matt. viii. 8 (Inf. Matt. iii. 11

;
1 Cor. xv. 9

;

Luke XV. 19, etc.). In John iv. 34 i^ov ^poifid icmv^ iva ttoio} to

deXTjfxa TOV
7re/u.-v/rai/T6<? fie does the use of iva seem to be completely

justified by the translation mens vidus hoc continetur studio, ut

Dei satis/aciam voluntati ? In that case airovhd^ecv ha must have

been the ordinary and most natural construction. That in Jno.

XV. 8 the clause with ha cannot express the design with which

God glorifies himself (Mey.), has already been shown by Liicke
;

cf. also xvii. 3. To resolve also Matt, xviii. G crL'/i(/)epet avTco, ha

KpefiaaOfi fivXo'^ 6vtK6<i . . . kuI KaTairovTcadfj etc. into crvfi. avTa>

Kp€/jLacT6y]vai fjUjKov 6v. . . . ha KaTairovr. etc. (by an attraction),

would, I greatly fear, be generally thought very forced. And

Meyer's opinion is too manifestly a shift. See also Luke xvii. 2
; 302

Jno. xi. 50
;

xvi. 7
;

1 Cor. iv. 2, 3
;

Phil. ii. 2
;

likewise Luke 6th ed.

i. 43 irodev fioc tovto, ha e\6r) rj fMr)Ttjp tov Kvpiov etc.,^ on wiiich

passage Hm. partic. dv p. 135 remarks : fuit haec labantis linguae

quaedam incuria, ut pro infinitivo ista constructione uteretur. In

fact, in all those phrases every unprejudiced scliolar must perceive
that the clause with ha contains what, in classical Greek, would

have been expressed by the simple Inf. (Mtth. 1235), just as in

Latin (especially of tlie silver age) acquum est ut, mos est ut, expedit
ut was employed, where the mere Inf. (as subject) would have

been sufficient, sec Zumpt S. 522. Sometimes the construction 317
with ha and that with the Inf. are found connected, as in 1 Cor. '^^^J^

ix. 15 KcCkov ydp fioc /xdWov diroOaveh, rj to Kav^rjfid /xou ha Tt9

Kevcoaj), where it is easy to perceive what led the apostle to alter

the construction
; yet in this passage the ha is not fully estab-

lished. Thus the traces of the ancient function of the particle of

design still exhibited in the examples adduced under a., and even

under b. also, have entirely disappeared in the passages last illus-'

1
Analogoias is Arrian. Epictet. 1, 10, 8 ttpwt6v itrrtv, ha i-yw Koifxrjdio. Cf. besides.

Acta apocr. p. 8, 15, 29.
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trated. And so we see how modern Greek, gradually extending
the usage, forms every Infin. by means of m. How far popular
Greek had already declined in the second century, appears from

many parts of Phryn., and in particular p. 15 sq. Lobeck's ed.

What "Wyttenbach, Plutarch. Mor. I. 409 Lips. (p. 517 Oxon.),has ad-

duced from Greek authors to prove the alleged lax use of Iva. for wstc, is

not all to the point. In TrtiOtiv Iva (Plut. apophth. 183 a.) the verb is not

regarded as supplemented by the clause with Iva (by persuasion to effect

that), but as independent : to speak persuasively in order that. Ti fiot

ToiovTO (Twcyvws, Iva roiavrai? /ac KoXaK€vcrr]<: f]Boval<; (Plut. fort. Alex.

p. 333 a.) means : what hast thou discerned in me of the kind in order to

Jlatter ? that is, concisely : what could lead you to flatter me ? In Adv.

Colot. p. 1115 a. (240 ed. Tauchn.) ttov rrj<; doiKrp-ou to /Ji/JXiW cypa<^«v,

iva .'..fir] Tots CKcivov
crvvTa.yfjiacrt.v cvtu;^?, what was properly but result is

attributed to the writer as design ; so we too say : In what desert then

did he write his book, to keep you from obtaining it ? In Liban. decl. 17

p. 472 oiSct's ioTLV oiKeTr]<; 7rovr]p6<;, Iva KpiOrj Trj<;
MaKcSovwv SovXeia? a^tos no

slave is bad, in order to be judge d worthy,
— iva is not used for ws after an

intensive (so bad as to be), but denotes the design which the slaves' irovrjpia

might have occasioned see § i'-'S, 10, p. 4G1. These passages are not exactly

parallel to the above constructions from the N. T., but they exhibit the

gradual transition to them. The phrase opa ottw? does not come under

this head, and the ottw? also after verbs of beseeching, commanding, etc.

(Matt. viii. 34 ; ix. 38 ; Luke vii. 3 ; x. 2 ; xi. 37 ; Acts xxv. 3
;
Philem. 6,

etc.), which is not uncommon in Greek authors (Schaef. Demosth. III.

416 ; Held, Plutarch. Timol. p. 439 ; Holwerda, emendatt. Flav. p. 96 sq.),

303 is usually otherwise explained, Mtth. 1231 ; Rost S. 648. Yet see Titt-

(th ei mann, Synon. II. 59.

Further, John's use of Iva (cf Lucke I. 603, II. 632 f , 667 f.) deserves

special attention ; in particular where Iva refers complementally to a

demonstrative pronoun. Two cases are to be distinguished :

855 a. 1 Jno. iii. 11 av-nj lariv xj dyyeXia, Iva dya7raJ/A€V that we should love^

VS. 23, cf. vi. 40. Here the telic force of iva is clearly discernible (in the

manner stated above p. 334 sq.), as in iv. 34 c/aov fipu)fid cotiv iva ttoiw to

Bfkrjyia rov Trefjuj/avro^ that I may do (strive to do), vi. 29. In these

passages nobody will consider iva as equivalent to on. On the other hand,

b. Jno. XV. 8 iv TOVTU) iSo^da-Ot] 6 Tranqp fxov, Iva Kapirbv iroXvv <f>eprp-€ is

certainly equivalent to the construction with the Inf.
(«'v

t<3 Kapirov ttoXvv

318 <f>^P^'-v V««)- "^^^ s*°^® applies to xvii. 3 av-nj iarlv rj
ai'wvios ^wt;, iva

7th ed.
yivcjo-Kwo-iv etc.,' xv. 13 ;

1 Jno. iv. 17 ; 3 Jno. 4 ;
like Luke i. 43 -n-oOev /xoi

tovto, tva fX6r] for to iXOtlv rrjv /a.
see p. 337. To these may be added the

1
Schweigh. is wrong in adducing in his Lexic. Epictet. p. 3.56 the passage from

Arrian. Epict. 2, 1, 1 as an instance of litis construction.
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phrase -xpiiav ex«v iva Jno. ii. 25 ;
xvi. 30 ; 1 Jno. ii. 27 (Ev. apocr, p. HI)

as well as Jno. xviii. 39. On the other hand, viii. o6 iTyaAAtao-aTo Iva ISy

is not he rejoiced in order to see ; yet still less is it that (on) he saw, but

that he should see,'
— a thought which, although ?va implies the idea of

purpose (design), could hardly have been expressed in Greek by means

of tva alone. In Jno. xi. 15 iva is simply a particle of design.

Finally, the construction ^^erot or cX-^KvOev tj u)pa, Iva So^arrOy xii. 23 ;

xiii. 1
; xvi. 2, 32 means : the time is come in order to, that is, the time

appointed for the purpose, that etc. True, in a Greek author in the same

sense the Inf. IX-qk. yj wpa (tov) Bo^aa-d^vai, perhaps w^tc 8of., would have

been employed.^ Cf. Ev. apocr. p. 127.

As to Rom. ix. 6 ov)( olov Sc otl cKTrcTrrtoKcv 6 A.oyo? tov Oeov, where a

clause with on seems to be used as a periphrasis for the Inf., see § 64, 1. 6.

Note 1. It sometimes appears as if the Inf. Act. were used for the Inf.

Pass. (d'Orville, Charit. p. 526) e.g. 1 Thess. iv. 9 nepl r^s ^i.Xa8fk<j)ia<; oii

j^€iav «X^TC ypd<f)Civ vfuv (Ileb. V. 12), but V. 1 ov ^^piiav I^ctc vp.iv

ypd<j>i<T 6 ai', cf. also Heb. vi. 6. Both constructions, however, are equally

proper, (Active, ye have no need to write to you, that is, that I (one) Avrite

to you ; as if : ye have no need of one's writing etc.). In such connections

the Inf. Act. is perhaps even more frequent in classical Greek ; see

Elmsley, Eurip. Heracl. p. 151 Lips. ; Jacobs, Philostr. Imagg. 620, also

as respects yprj and Sti in particular, Weber, Demosth. 306. Cf. especially

Theodoret. II. 1528; IV. 566.

Note 2. 'On occurs with the Inf. in Acts xxvii. 10
6f.(i>poi on yMcra ttoAA^

^r]p.La<:
ov p.ovov t. <f>opTLov Kat t. ttXolov, aWa Koi twv i^v^wi' rjp.wv /xeXXav

ifreaOai tov vkovv (cf. Xen. Hell. 2, 2, 2 eZ3(i>9, on, 6a(o av 3rA.eiovs (rvWeyHxriv 304
€S TO doTV, BoLTTov tC)V ciriTT^StiW tvSeiav eaecrOaL, Cyr. 1, 6, 18; 2, 4, 15;Cllie(l.

An. 3, 1, 9 ; Plato, Phaed. 63 c. ; Thuc. 4, 37), which is a blending of two 856

constructions (Ilm. Vig. 500) : fieXXeiv (.ataOai rov irXovv and oti p-eXXu

eaea-dai o ttXoiks. So especially after verbs sentiendi and dicendi, Schaef.

ad Bast. ep. crit. p. 36 ; Ast, Plat. legg. p. 479
; "Wyttenb. Plutarch. Moral.

I. 54 ; Boissonade, Philostr. 284 and Aen. Gaz. p. 230 ; Fritzsche, quaest.

Lucian. p. 172 sq. This so frequently occurs in the best authors (even
in short sentences, Arrian. Al. 6, 26, 10), that it almost ceased to be felt

by the Greeks as an anacoluthon, and to the on may be attributed merely
a vis monstrandi, as when it introduces the oratio directa, cf. Klotz, Devar. 319

p. 692. (Similarly Iva with the Inf. 3 Esr. vi. 31.) libei

Note 3. A trace of the Hebrew Inf. Absol. presents itself from the

Sept- in Matt. xv. 4 Oavdrta reXeirrdTOi (Exod. xix. 12; Num. xxvi. 65),
and in the diction of the N. T. itself in Rev. ii. 23 dTroKTcvw cv Oavdrut (cf

n^ia^ rnt), and Lukexxii. 15 tTn$vfi.la iireOvfjirja-a etc. So frequently in the

1 The Subjunctive excludes the possibility of taking tva in these cases for irhere

{Hootjev. partic. I. 525 sq.) ; .hs, otherwise, it would be necessary to regard the Subj. Aor.

as exactly equivalent to the Fut. (Lob. Phryn, 723). Yet see Tittmann, Synon. II. 49 sq.
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Sept. the Inf. Absol. is expressed by the Ablative of a nomen conjugat.
annexed to a verb, in a manner not altogether foreign to the Greek idiom

(§ 54, 3), as in Gen. xl. 15 ; xliii. 2 ; 1. 24 ; Exod. iii. 16 ; xi. 1 ; xviii. 18 ;

xxi. 20 ; xxii. 1 6 ; xxiii. 24 ; Lev. xix. 20 ; Num. xxii. 30 ; Deut. xxiv. 1 5 ;

Zeph. i. 2 ; Ruth ii. 11 ; Judith vi. 4 (test. patr. p. 634). See, in general,
Thiersch p. 1 69 sq. How in still other passages the Sept. expresses the

Inf. Absol., see below, § 45, 8, p. 354.

Note 4. There is nothing singular in a concurrence of several Infinitives

in a single sentence, one depending on another, somewhat as in 2 Pet.

i. 15 o-TTovSaorw CK0to-TOT€ i^^i-v v/xtts . • - TT/v TouTwv
fjLVT^fXTjv iroicicrOai.

In Greek authors three Infinitives not unfrequently occur thus in im-

mediate succession ; Weber, Demosth. 351.

§45. THE PARTICIPLE.

1. The verbal character of the Participle appears, partly in its

directly governing the same case as its verb (Luke ix. 16 Xa^oop

Toixi dpTov<i, 1 Cor. xv. 57 tu> StSot'Ti rj/xiv to vIko^, Luke viii. 3

e/c rcbv vTrap-^ovTcdv avTal^, 2 Cor. i. 23
<p€i,86fji€vo<i v/u-mv ovk rjXOov^

1 Cor. vii, 31
;
Heb. ii. 3

;
Luke xxi. 4

;
ix. 32, etc.) ; partly in its

regularly retaining the element of time^ which can be done more

357 completely in Greek than in Latin and German on account of its

copiousness in participial forms. The temporal force of the parti-

ciples corresponds, moreover, to the observations made in § 40 upon
the separate tenses.

The simple and ordinary use of the Participle is exemplified,

a. of tlie Present, in Acts xx. 23 to irvevfia Sia/jLaprvpeTai jjloi

Xijov etc., Rom. viii. 24 cXtti? ^XeTro/xevrj ovk eariv i\7rL<;, 1 Tlicss.

ii. 4 6ea) T(p SoKLfMa^ovTC ra? KapBiwi, 1 Pet. i. 7 ')(jpvaiov rov airoWv-

/j,evov, Heb. vii. 8— sometliing now present or uniformly occurring

at all times (Schoem. Plut. Agid. p. 153; Schaef. Pint. V. 211 sq.).

b. of the Aorist, in Col. ii. 12 rov 6eov tov iy€ipavro<; Xpiarov

305 ifc roiv veKpcov, Rom. v. 16 8c ei'6<; dfiapT^a-avTa (something that

6th ed. occurred once by itself), Acts ix. 21.

c. of tlie Perfect, in Acts xxii. 3 avrjp yey€vv7]fi€vo<i iv Tapa-M, ava-

T€6pafjifj,ivo<; Be iv tt] nroket ravTij (past facts still operative), Jno.

xix. 35
e(t)paKco<i /jLefiaprvprjicep,

Matt, xxvii. 37 iiriOrjKav - . . rrjv

alrlav avrov yeypafjLfiivqv, Acts xxiii. 3
;
1 Pet. i. 23 ;

2 Pet. ii. 6 ;

Jno. V. 10
;

vii. 15
; Epli. iii. 18.

d. of the Future (rare in the N. T.) in 1 Cor. xv. 37 ov to a-wfia

320 TO yevTia-oaevov aTreipei^, viewed from the past, Heb. iii. 5 M(av(Ti}<i
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iria-Toq ...&><? OepaTTOJV ek fiaprvpiop twv XaXrfdrjaofikvwv of those

things which were to be spoken (revealed) ;
cf. Acts viii. 27 ;

xxiv. 11
;

Luke xxii. 49.

Moreover, the Present Participle is used a) for the Imperf. in

connection with a past tense ; as, Acts xxv. 3 irapeKuXow aurov

aiTOVfMevoi %«/3ty,
Rev. xv. 1 elBov dyyeXov<; kina exovra'i TTXrjyd^,

Heb. xi, 21 'laKoofS dirodvqaKOiV . . . njuXoyrjaev, Acts vii. 26
a></)^7;

avToh fiaxofievoi^,
xviii. 5

;
xx. 9 ;

xxi. 16
;
1 Pet. ii. 23

;
2 Cor.

iii. 7 (Bornem, Xen. Cyr. p. 264) ;
also of a continued state of

things, Acts xix. 24; 1 Pet. iii. 5. b) of that whicli will imme-

diately or infallibly occur ; as, Matt, xxvi. 28 roal/jLa to irepl iroWoiv

eKyvvofievov, vi. 30 rov -^oprov avpiov etV K\lj2avov ^aWo/xevov, 1 Cor.

XV. 57
;
Jas, v. 1. Accordingly, o ip^ofxevo^ used of the Messiah,

xan, is not vent u.ru,s, but he that corneth (the coming one), he of

whom it is firmly believed that he is coming. Matt. xi. 3
;
Luke

vii. 19, etc.

Likewise u>v, joined to a Preterite or an adverb of time, is not un-

frequently an Imperfect Participle; as, Jno. i. 49 ; v. 13 ; xi. 31,49;

xxi. 11 ; Acts vii. 2 ; xi. l; \^nn, 24 ,
1 Cor. i, 28; 2 C. viii. 9

; Eph. ii. 13

vuvl iv XpicTToJ 'Irfcrov vyacts ol irore ovt€S 6tc. Col. i. 21 ; 1 Tim. i. 13 /xe

TO irpoTtpov ovTa fiXdatfi-qixov. Cf. Aristot. rhet. 2, 10, 13, Trpos rov?

fjLvpLoa-TOv ovTtts, Lucian. dial. mar. 13, 2 Sipe ^T/XorvTrets vTrepoVrT;; irporepov 358

wv. But in Jno. iii. 13 o'v (see Lucke and BCrus. in loc.) means : who

(essentially) is in heaven, who helongs to heaven} The same applies to

i. 18. But ix. 25 on nx^Xo? tiv apri fSkeTrw is probably : / beincf blind

(from my infancy), a blind man ; only in so far as a reference to a previous

condition is included in apn, can it perhaps also be translated, whereas I
was. An undoubted Present occurs in 1 Cor. ix. 19 cAei^'^epos tiv Ik ttuvtcov

TracTLv ep.a.vTov eSouXa»o-a being free (though I am free), I made myself
servant (the Apostle's IXtvOepia was something permanent). On the other

hand, in Rev. vii. 2 cTSoi/ . . ayycXov avaf^alvovTa (which Eichhorn strangely

enough declared to be a solecism) I saw him ascend (while he was ascend-

ing) an Imperf. Part, is quite appropriate, as denoting something not at

the moment completed. But in xiv. 13 aTro^vTyo-xovres can only be the

Present Part.

In many passages formerly the Present Part, was improperly taken for

the Future, in most of which the force of the Present is (juite sufficient : 306
in connection, Clli ei

1 'O iiv iv T^ ovp., in the signification of qui erat in coelo, would nearly coincide in

sense with 6 4k tov ovp. KaraPas. It must here, however, denote something special and

more emphatic, and a climax in these predicates is not to be overlooked. Yet 6 icv

does not form a third predicate co-ordinate with the two others, but is, as Likke cor-

rectly observes, explanatory of the predicate & vihs rov h.vQp.
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a. with a Pres. or Imperat., as Rom. xv. 25 Tropcvoficu SiaKovwi' rots

ayioi? (the BiaKovelv begins simultaneously with the journey), 1 Pet. i. 9

dyaXXiao-^6 . . . KofiL^ofjievoL as receiving (they are so already in the assurance

of faith), Jas. ii. 9. As to 2 Pet. ii. 9 see Huther.

b. with an Aor. (Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 234), as 2 Pet. ii. 4 vapiSwKev tts

321 'fpt'o""' Trjpovfji.€vov<; as those who are kept (contemplated from a present point
7th d. of view), Acts xxi. 2 cvpovrc? irXolov hairepwy tis ^oivucrjv on her passage

to, bound for (Xen. Eph. 3, 6 in.), Luke ii. 45 v-ri(Trpv\iav tis 'lepovcr. ova-

^r}TovvT€<; avTov seeking him (which began already on the way back), Mark
viii. 11

; X. 2 (Fut. Part, in reference to an action only purposed, Acts

xxiv. 17 ; XXV. 13).

C. with a Perf., as Acts xv. 27 dTrearaXKafjiev *Ioi;8ai' kol 'XiXav . , .

drrayyiXXovTas ra aura annonncing, with the announcement (they assumed

the character of announcers simultaneously with their entrance on their

journey), 1 Cor. ii. 1 ; Demosth. Dionys. 739 c. ; Pol. 28, 10, 7. In 2 Pet.

iii. 11 TovTbiv TrdvTwv Xvopiivwv means, since all these things are dissolvingy

that is, are by their nature destined for dissolution ; the doom of dissolution

is already as it were inherent in them. Av6r}<rofi€vu>v would express only

mere futurity : as their dissolution will at some time take place. The

Apostolic (Patiline) terms ol dTroAAu/x-cvot, ol o-w^d/xevot (subst.) denote :

359 those who are perishing, those who are becoming saved etc., not merely at

some future time but already, inasmuch as they refused to believe and

therefore are the prey of eternal death. As to Acts xxi. 3, see no. 5.

d. with a Conjunct, exhortat., as Heb. xiii. 13 i$epx(t>p-^Oa. . . . tov
ovetSitr/i.oi'

avTov <f>ipovTe<i, where the bearing etc. is annexed directly to the ii^pxt

whereas the Fut. Part, would have removed it to some indefinite and

distant time- Cf. also 1 Cor. iv. 14.

Still less can the Pres. Part, take the place of the Aorist. In 2 Cor. x. 14

ov yap (1)5 fi^ €<^ocvov/tx.€voi tis v/aSs virepeKreivofjifv cavroi;? means : as though

we reached not unto you (which, however, is the case). In 2 Pet. ii. 18

dTro^(.vyovTa<i, which Lchm. has already adopted, denotes that the escaping

has only just begun ; such persons are most liable to be misled. As to

Eph. ii. 21 and iv. 22, see Meyer.

Tlie Aorist' Part., in the course of a narration, expresses either

a simultaneoxis action (Krii. 155), Acts i. 24 Trpo^ev^d/xevot ehrov

fraying they said (the prayer follows), Rom. iv. 20; Eph. i. 9;

Col. ii. 13
;
Phil. ii. 7

;
2 Pet. ii. 5

;
or a previously past action,

.where we should expect the Plup., Matt. xxii. 25 6 Trpwro? 'yafitjaa'i

\iTekevT7)cre, Acts v. 10
;

xiii. 51
;
2 Pet. ii. 4; Eph. i. 4 f.

;
ii. 16.

If the principal verb refers to something future, the Aor. Part, is

equivalent to the Latin Fut. exact. ; as, 1 Pet. ii. 12 Xva . . . e'/c twv

Kokoiv epycov eVoTTTeucrai/Te? ho^da-axnv rov deov, iii. 2
; Eph. iv. 25

airodifieuoo to -fevBos XaXetre aX,r)^eiay,Mar-< xiii. 13 ; Acts xxiv. 25
;
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Rom. XV. 28 ; Heb. iv. 3
;
Hm. Vig. 774. Likewise the Perf. Part,

has sometimes in narration the sense of a Plup. ; as, Jno. ii. 9 ol

htcLKovoL riheiaav ol i^inKijKore^;, Acts xviii. 2 evpoov ^lovhalov . . .
7r/)05-

^droyq ikrfkvdoTa airo t. 'IraXia^i, Heb. ii. 9
;
Rev. ix. 1.

The Aor. Part, never stands for the Fut. Part. :
— not in Jno. xi. 2

(where the Evangelist alludes to an event long past, which he narrates

for the first time in chap, xii.) ; also not in Heb. ii. 10, where dyayovTa 307
refers to Christ sojourning in the flesh, who even while on earth led many 6th wL

to glory (a work which began A'lth his very appearance). As to Heb. 322

ix. 1 2 see below, 6. It is a misuse of parallel passages to translate Mark '" *°*

xvi. 2 dvarciXavTos tov 17X101;: as the sun rose (so Ebrard still), because

Jno. XX. 1, cf. Luke xxiv. 1, has o-Korta? tri ova~r)<;. Such minute discrep-

ancies in the gospels one must have the courage to tolerate. As to Jno.

vi. 33, 50 apros 6 KUTaPaivoiv €k tov ovpavov, compared with apTO? 6 xarajSas

€K TOV ovpavov in verses 41, 51, see Liicke. Neither is the Aor. Part, used

for the Perf. Part, in 1 Pet. i. 13.

The Perf. Pass. Part. KareyvoxTficvos in Gal. ii. 11 is erroneously rendered 860

reprehendendus. According to grammar and the context it means blamed,

see Mey. Likewise in Rev. xxi. 8 c^SeAuy/itVos is abominated. On the

other hand, in Heb. xii. 18 the Pres. Part. \pT}ka(^^p.€vov denotes touchable
j

for what is touched has the property of touchableness, as to. ^Ac/roficva

means things visible. Cf. Kritz, Sallust. II. 401 sq.

Aor. and Perf. Participles are connected and the distinction between

them maintained: 2 Cor. xii. 21 twv Trporj/xaprT^Kortov k.
/xtj ficTavorjadvTwvj

1 Pet. ii. 10 oi ovKrjX.erifj.ivoL vvv Be iXerjOevref; (Sept.)
— the former denoting

a state, the latter a fact. As to 1 Jno. v. 18 see Liicke ; cf. Ellendt, Arrian.

Al. I. 129. The connection of the Pres. Part, and the Aor., as in Jno.

xxi. 24 ; Heb. vi. 7, 10, or of the Perf. Part, and the Pres., as in Col. ii. 7,

in a single proposition, hardly requires to be mentioned.

2. As respects grammatical construction, the Participle is used

either a. as a complement to the principal clause, as in Matt,

xix. 22 dirifKdev \v7rovfjL€vo<i (Rost 701) ;
or b. it forms for the

sake of periodic compactness a secondary clause, and can be re-

solved by a relative or by a conjunction (Rost 708
;
Mtth. 1811 ff.),

Jno. XV. 2 Trdv kXtj/ju /mt) (f)epov Kaprrov which does not bear fruity

Rom. xvi. 1 avvlaTqpn, ^oijSrjv, ovaav SiaKovov, Luke xvi. 14 etc. ;

Rom. ii. 27 rj aKpo^varia rov vofiov rekovaa if it (thereby, that it)

fulfils, Acts V. 4
oir)(l fjuivov ao\ efMeve ; lohen it remained (unsold),

did it not remain thine ? Rom. vii. 3
;
2 Pet. i. 4 ; 1 Tim. iv. 4

(Xen. M. 1, 4, 14
; 2, 3, 9

; Plat. Symp. 208 d.
;

Schaef. Melet.

p. 57 ;
Mtth. 1814), Acts iv. 21 direXva-av avroix; p,r}Sev evpia-Kovreti

etc. because theyfound nothing, 1 Cor. xi. 29
; Heb. vi. 6 (Jude 5 ;
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Jas. ii. 25), Xen. M. 1, 2, 22
;
Lucian. dial. m. 27, 8

;
Rom. i. 32

otTti/e? TO 8iKaL(o/jLa rov 6eov iTriyvovreq ov /xovov etc. though they
knew etc. (had become well aware), 1 Cor. ix. 19

;
1 Thess. ii. 6

;

Jas. iii. 4 etc.
;

cf. Xen. M. 3, 10, 13 ; Philostr. Apoll. 2, 25; Lucian.
dial. m. 26, 1. Most frequently in narration the Participle is to

be resolved by a particle of time
; as, 2 Pet. ii. 5 oySoov JVwe . . .

ecjjuXa^ev, KaraKXvafiov Koa/xu) eTrd^a<i, as (when) he brought upon
the world, Luke ii. 45 /mt] evpovre^ virearpe'^av after they had not

found, Phil. ii. 19
;
Acts iv. 18 Ka\ecravT€<i amov(; irapr^'yyeLkav, Matt,

ii. 3
;
Acts xxi. 28 hire^aXov eir avrov Ta<i x^lpa<i Kpd^ovre<i while

they cried etc., Rom. iv. 20 iveBwapuodij rfj iTLareL 8ov<; Bo^ap tm
Beat etc.

361 When Participles are used limitatively (although), this import is often

308 indicated by KaiVot or KaiVtp prefixed, as in Phil. iii. 4 ; Heb. iv. 3
;

v. 8 ;

6th ed. vii. 5 ; 2 Pet. i. 12
; cf. Xen. C. 4, 5, 32 ; Plat. Protag. 318 b. ; Diod. S.

3^3
3^ 7 ; 17^ 39. Sometimes this meaning is made prominent by an antithetical

'

0)Liw9 (Krii. 202), 1 Cor. xiv. 7 oyu.a>s to. ail/v)^a <f)wv7]v SiSoj'Ta . . . cav htaaToXrjv

/j.r] 8(3, TTws yvoitrOrjaiTat to avXovp.e.vov etc. things without life, although

giving out sound, will nevertheless not be understood, unless etc.

3. The connecting of two or more Participles in different rela-

tions (co-ordinate or subordinate one to another) without the

copula Kai with one and the same principal verb, is particularly

frequent in the narrative style. This takes place not only,

a. When one Participle j)recec?es, and another /o?^ows, the finite

verb, as Luke iv. 35 pl-^av avro to BaifMovtov eh fiiaov i^ifkdev dtr

avTov, fjirjBev •^Xd-yjrav avTuv throwing him down (after he had

thrown him dowu), the evil spirit came out of him without doing
him any harm, x. 30

;
Acts xiv. 19

;
xv. 24

;
xvi. 23

;
Mark vi. 2

;

2 Cor. vii. 1; Tit.ii.l2f.; Heb. vi. 6
; x.l2f.; 2 Pet. ii. 19 (Lucian.

Philops. 24, and Peregr. 25) ;
but more frequently,

b. When the Participles immediately follow one another without

a copula, as Matt, xxviii. 2 a'yyeko'i Kvpiov Karafia^ i^ ovpavov,

7rpo<;€\6(i)v drreKvXicre top Xldov etc., Acts v. 5 aKovoyv 'Avavia<i

Tou"? X670U9 rovTovi, Treacov efe-v|ru|e, Luke ix. 16 Xa^cov toi'9 irkvre

aprov<i . . .
, dva^eyfra'i eh top ovpavov evX6<yr)crev, 1 Cor.»xi. 4 Tra?

dv7)p 7rpo<i€V')(6/jb€vo<; rj 7rpo(f)r)T€vci)v
Kara KecfjaXrj'i e')(u>v, Karaicr'^vvei

etc. every man that prayeth or prophesieth with his head covered

etc.Luke vii.37f. ; xvi. 23; xxiii.48; Acts xiv. 14; xxi. 2; xxv. 6;

Mark i. 41
;

v. 25-27 ;
viii. 6

;
Col. i. 3 f. evx^'P'-o-Tovfiev

. . . Trpo^ev^o-

fievoi . . . dicov(ravT€<; while we pray, . . . since (after) we heard, 1 Thess.

i. 2 f.
;
Heb. i. 3

; xi. 7 ;
xii. 1

;
1 Cor. xv. 68 ; Jiio. xiii. 1 f.

; Col.
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ii. 13
;
Phil. ii. 7

;
Phileiu. 4

;
Jiide 20, etc. Nothing is more fre-

quent in Greek authors, of. Xen. Hell. 1, 6, 8
; Cyr. 4, 6, 4 ; Plato,

rep. 2,366 a.; Gorg. 471b.; Strabo 3,165; Lucian. asin. 18; Alex.

19 ;
Xen. Eph. 3, 5

; Alciphr. 3, 43 in.; Arrian. Al. 3, 30, 7
;

see

Heindoi-f, Plat. Protag. p. 562
;
Hm. Eurip. lo p. 842

;
Stallb.

Plat. Phileb. § 32, and Plat. Euthyphr. p. 27
; Apol. p. 46 sq. ;

Boisson. Aristaenet. p. 257 ;
Jacob ad Lucian. Tox. p. 43 ; Ellendt,

Arrian. Al. II. 322, etc. (In several passages sometimes a smaller

and sometimes a greater number of Codd. have the copula Kal, as

in Acts ix. 40 ;
Mark xiv. 22, etc.)

The Participles stand otherwise related to each other in Luke ii. 12

tvpT^aere Ppi.<f>o<i ia-TrapyavufJievov K€L/xevov iv (fidrvrj ye shall find a child 362

swaddled, lying in a manger, where the first Part, takes the place of an

adjective.

4. Wlien the Participle is employed merely as a complement or

predicate, it fills sometimes the office discharged in Latin and Ger-

man by the Inf. (Host 694 ff.), viz. in the well-known phrases:

a. Acts V. 42 ovk. iiravovro BiSdaKovTe^ (xiii. 10 ;
Hob. x. 2; Rev. ../

iVi_8), Acts xii. 16 inrefjieve Kpovcov, Luke vii. 45 (2 Mace. v. 27),
2 Pet. i. 19 M Ka\m 'noLelre

irpo'^e'xovTe^;, Acts x. 33
;
xv. 29

;
Phil,

iv. 14
;
3 Jno. 6 (Plato, symp. 174 e.

;
Phaed. 60 c.

;
Her. 5, 24, 26), 309

2Pet. ii.lO; 2Thess.iii.l3; b. Markxvi.5 elSov veavla-Kov Kad^/juevov,
*'""^'*-

Acts ii. 11 uKovoaev XaXovvrcov avrcov, vii. 12 ; Mark xiv. 58. Losri-
II ii r> ^- •

1
• • .1 • . . ,

'lli^'J'

cally, the Participle is m these instances as appropriate, at least,

as the Infinitive
;

the Greeks used the former to mark a nice

distinction which other nations failed to note. Ovk e-TravovTo

BiBdaKovT€<i is, teaching (or, as teachers) they did not cease ;
^ elSov

Ka6t]/xevov they saw him (as one) sitting. The Part, denotes an
action or a state already existing, not first occasioned or produced

by the principal verb
; see, in general, Mtth. 1228

;
Krii. 191 ff?

We further specify the following instances as of less frequent
occurrence : Under a. 1 Cor. xiv. 18 evxapicrra) tm deat iravrcou

vfxoiv fidWov >yk(i)aaaL<i \a\(bv (rec.)
^ that I speak (as one . . .

1 It would make no essential difference to regard this use of the Part, in the nomina^

tive, with G. T. A. Kriirjer (Untersuch. aus dem Gebiete der lat. Sprachl. III. 356 ff.,

404 ff.), as attraction. Further, cf. Hm. emend, rat. p. 146 f.

2 More precise distinctions on this head as to Greek are laid down by Weller, Bcmer-

kungen zur gr. Syntax. Meiningen, 1845. 4to.

8 Lchm. and Tdf. on the authority of many uncial Codd. [Sin. also] give XaXZ
;

then we have two unconnected clauses side by side : I thank God, I speak more than you
all (for that I speak more than you all), cf. Bornem. Xen. conv. p. 71. The Cod. Alex,

omits both \a\wf and \a\u.

44
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speaking), cf. Her. 9, 79
;
Acts xvi. 34 rpfaXKidaaro ireTr i(Tr€VKcb<i

Tc5 6€Qi (Eurip. Hipp. 8
; Soph. Phil. 882

; Lucian. paras. 3
; fug.

12
;
Dion. H. IV. 2238) ;

but Rom. vii. 13 does not come under
this head, see Riick. cf. Reusing. Plut. paedag. p. 19

; Under b.

Luke viii. 46 ijo) e'yvwv huvufjuv i^€\i]\v6vlav (Thuc. 1, 25

yv6vT€<i . . . ovBeftiav a(f)iaiv airb KepKvpa<i TifMoyplav ovaav^ Xen.

C. 1, 4, 7, see Monk, Eurip. Hipp. 304 and Alcest. 152),^ Heb.

363 xiii. 23 ytvcoo-Kere tov dB€\(f>ov TifioOeov u7ro\e\vfjbevov ye know
thai . . . is set at liberty, Acts xxiv. 10 e/c ttoWwv erwv ovra ae

KpiT7}v TO) eOvet, roinw i7n,TTdfievo<i, cf. Demosth. ep. 4 p. 123 etc.

(but in Luke iv. 41 fjSeicrav tov Xpiarbv avrov elvai, where also

in Greek prose the Participle would probably have been employed,
cf. Mehlhorn in Allg. L. Z. 1833, no. 110, yet see Elmslcy, Eurip.
Med. 580), 2 Jno. 7 oi

fir) o^ioXo'yovvre^ Xpiarov ip^o/xevov ek tov

KoafMov, 1 Jno. iv. 2 irvevpu o ofxdXoyel ^Irjcrovv XpiaTov iv aapKC

iKrjkvOoTa? As to verbs dicendi with a Part, see Mttli. 1289 ;

310 Jacobs, Aelian. anim. II. 109. In Greek prose the verb ala-xvveaOai

also is especially so used, e.g. Xen. C. 3, 2, 16 ala'^woLfied' dv aoi

?,
I

firj d7roBcS6vT€<; , 5, 1, 21 ala-xyvofiai \e>ywv, Mem. 2, 6, 39 ; Diog.

L. 6, 8
;
Liban. oratt. p. 525 b. Yet just liere we see with wliat

propriety the Participle is chosen in the cases just noted. For tliis

verb is also construed in Greek authors with the Inf. But there

is an essential difference between the two constructions
;
see Poppo,

Xen. Cyr. p. 286 sq.^ The Part, is used only when a person is now

doing (or has done) something of which he (at the moment of

acting) is ashamed; but the Inf., when shame in view of something

to be done (but not yet actually performed) is to be expressed

(cf. e.g. Isocr. ad Philipp. p. 224, and big. p. 842
;
Xen. M. 3, 7, 5).

Luke, observing this distinction, has written correctly xvi. 3

iiravTelv ala-'xyvo/MaL to beg I am ashamed (Sir. iv. 26
;
Sus. 11) ;

had the speaker already begun to beg, eiratTMv aia-^vvo/jLat must

have been used. ''Ap-xppui is uniformly in the N. T., and commonly
in Greek authors, construed with the Infin., as he began speaking

is less appropriate than he continued speaking. Yet see Rost 698.

^
Eph. iii. 19 yywvai rriv vv €p fiAWovtrav ttjs yvdaiuis ayiir7]v rod Xptarov cannot

be referred to this head, as many expositors refer it; for the Part., by its position between

the article and substantive, is too clearly marked as an adjective. For another reason,

also, Phil. ii. 28 'Iva Idoyres ai/rhu irdKii/ x«»P^'''* must not be referred to the abore

construction. The sense is : that ye, beholding him, may again rejoice.

2 The passage of Isocr. Pancg. c. 8, usually adduced as a parallel (even still by Mtth.

1289), was corrected by Hier. Wolf, cf. Baiter in loc. Weber, Demosth. p. 278, discusses

another matter.

• With Tcvvdavoixu both constructions coincide ;
see Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. 145.
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*Akov€iv, which also is occasionally construed with a predicative Part.,

and that not merely in the literal sense of immediate hearing as in Rev.

V. 13 ; Acts ii. 11, but also in that of learning, being informed (through

others) as in Luke iv. 23 ; Acts vii. 12 ; 2 Thess. iii. 11 ducouo/icv nvas

ircptTraToCrras etc., 3 Jno. 4 (Xen. C. 2, 4, 12),^ is in the latter sense fre- 364

quently construed with on, once [by Paul] with the Ace. with the Inf.,

1 Cor. xi. 18 oiKoxno (TyLa-fxaTa Iv v/juv inrdp^tiv {vTrdp^^ovra) , [once also by

John, xii. 18 ^/coutrav tovto avrov TrcTrotT^KCvai to arTjfxeLOV^ ; cf. Xen. C. 1,

3, 1 ; 4, 16. The construction is different in Eph. iv. 22 if airoOicrOax

vfia.<;
Tov iraXaiov avdponrov depends on i7Koi;craTC or €SiBd)(OT]Te in vs. 21

(that ye must put off) ; see § 44, 3, p. 322.

The use of the Part, examined in this section is in Greek authors, even

prose writers, much more diversified than in the N. T. (see Jacobs, Anthol.

III. 235, and Achill. Tat. p. 828 ; Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 500 ; Schaef. Eurip.

Hec. p. 31). The construction of TravtcrOai with the Inf. is disapproved

even by ancient grammarians, though erroneously, see Schaef. Apoll. Rhod.

II. 223 ; Ast, Theophr. char. p. 223 sq.

Also in 1 Tim. v. 13 a/Aa hk kcu dpyaX fiavOdvovcTi TrepL^p-^ofiivai the

Part, is by nearly all recent expositors thought to be used for the Inf. :

they learn (accustom themselves) (to be) going about idle etc. This gives

a suitable meaning. But in all cases where the Part, joined to iJM.v6a.vtiv

refers to the subject, that verb signifies to perceive, comprehend, observe,

remark something which is already ex:£t:rit-, as in Her. 3, 1 Sia^c^SA-rj/xcvos

vTTo A/x.acrios ov fjMvOdvu^ (see Valcken. in loc), Soph. Antig. 532 ; Aesch.

Prom. G2
;
Thuc. 6, 39 ; Plut. paed. 8, 12

; Dion. II. IV. 2238 ; Lucian. 326
dial. d. 1 6, 2 ;

'^ but in the sense of learn it is used with the Inf., Phil. iv. 11 ''"' *^

also 1 Tim. v. 4;' Mtth. 1228. The preceding construction, then, must "IJ-

have been incorrectly extended beyond the proper bounds. Perhajis,
'

however, fxavd. is to be connected with dpyai, and vepup^o/jLevat to be taken

as a proper Part, (they learn idleness, going about etc.). 'Apyal /x. would

then be a concise expres^on, like what sometimes occurs elsewhere also

with an adjective (Plat. Euthyd. 276 b. ot dfxaOft^ dpa ao<f>ol fiavOdvovaiv,

and more frequently StBda-Kciv rtva cro<f>6v), which does not like the Part,

include the notion of tense or mood.'' This exposition, which Beza,

Piscator, and others adopted and which Iluther has recently approved, is

supported by this, that in the sequel apyai is repeated as the leading word,

and to the climax <f>X.vapoi kol irepUpyoi, a Part, is likewise annexed, XoAoCo-ai

Ta
fJLT]

SeOVTO.

1 Cf. Rost, in his griech. Wortcrb. I. 143.

2 In Xen. C. 6, 2, 29 ?wj hv fidduixev vipoir6Ta.i y(v6fi.evoi (a passage which would not

be altogether decisive), XaQwutv was long ago substituted for fiddufify.
* Matthles has passed over the grammatical difficulty in silence. Leo, after Casauhon.

ad Athen. p. 452, would render (juwOavovffi by sdent ; but he has not observed that this

meaning belongs only to the Preterite.

* Under this head comes also Dio Chr. 5.5, 558 6 SojKpaTijy oti fxtv irals iiv 4fidyOay«

\ido^6os Tr]v TOV irarphs Tt'x'^i', aKijK6afjLfj' (Socrates learned as stone-cutter etc.).
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A verb of the kind specified under a. is once construed with an Adjec-
tive— which cannot be thought strange, Acts xxvii. 33 TccrcrapcsKatScKaTi^v

365 a-^fxepov r)ixipav TrposSoKoivrcs, acriTOi (ovres) SiaTcAciTe, cf. Xen. C. 1,

5, 10 dvaywvtcTTOS SiartXct, Hell. 2, 3, 25.

Some erroneously think the Part, used for the Inf. in 1 Tim. i. 1 2 vuttov

fi€ rjyqo-aTO 6efjLevo<; ei? SiaKoviW. The meaning is : he counted me fatth-

fuL in that he appointed me to the ministry (by that very act showing that

he counted me faithful). In another sense, indeed, OeaOai eh SiaKoviav

might also have been employed.

5. Present participles are frequently used (in the narrative

style) vrith the verb ehai, and in particular with r/v or i)aav (yet

also with the Fut.) :
— sometimes, as it seems, simply for the cor-

responding person of their finite verb (Aristot. metaph. 4, 7
;

Bhdy. 334),^ as in Mark xiii. 25 ol aarepe<i rov ovpavov eaovrat

TTLTTTOVTe^ (wlicrc immediately follows, as a parallel clause, Kal

al Bvvd/jL€t<; al iv rot? ovpavol<i aaXevOrjaomai,
— Matt, has Treaovvrai).

. Jas. i. 17 Trdv Scoprjfxa reXetov avoidev eari Kara/Salvov ctc.,_Luke_vJ,;

Actsii. 2; sometimes, and indeed more frequently, to express con-

tinuance (rather a state than an act),^ which miglit also be indi-

cated, though less sensibly in reference to the past, by the form of

327 the Imperfect^ (cf. Beza ad Matt. vii. 29), as Mark xv. 43 rjv Trpa-
7th ei

Sexofievo'i Trjv ^aaCkelav rov deov (Luke xxiii. 51), Acts viii. 28 ?iv

re v7roaTpe(f)Q)v kol KaOrjixevo^ iirl rov appbaro<i avrov (an Imperf.

312 immediately follows), i. 10
;

ii. 42
;

viii. 13
;
x. 24

;
Matt. vii. 29

;

^^ '^ Mark ix. 4
;
xiv. 54

;
Luke iv. 31

;
v. 10

;
vi. 12

;
xxiv. 13. Hence

this construction is used especially where there is a reference to

some other circumstance, as in Luke xxiv. 32 rj KapBia ri/xcop kuco-

Ai )iV (
I fievT) Tjv iv Tj/Mv to? iXaXei etc., or to what is customary, as in Mark

ii. 18 ^a-av ol fiaOrjral ^loidvvov . . . v7)arevovre<i (tliey used to fast),

to which exposition Mey. without reason objects. Also in Luke

xxi. 24 'lepovaaXrjfjL earai TrarovfJbivr] vtto edvoiv duration seems

intended to be expressed, while the two Futures preceding, ireaovv-

rat and al^a\o)ri(T07]aovrai, denote transient occurrences, cf. Matt,

xxiv. 9. Li other passages ehai is not the mere auxiliary verb :

Mark x. 32 ^aav iv rfj 68m dva^aivovre^ eh 'lepoa. they were to

be on the road (cf. vs. 17), going up to Jerusalem (Lucian.

^ In some tenses (as the Perf. and Plup. Pass. Plur.
)
this circumlocution, as is well

known, has become predominant and figures in the paradigm of the verb.

^ What Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 34 says of the distinction between this construction and

the finite verb amounts to this.

* It is a characteristic of poi)ular diction to expand concise expressions for the sake

of greater clearness or force; see § 44, 3, p. 324.
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dial. mar. 6, 2), v. 5, 11 (Hm. Soph. Philoct. p. 219) ii. 6
;
Luke 366

ii. 8
;
xxiv. 53 ;

Mark xiv. 4 rjadv tiv€<; ar/avaKTovvref; there were

some (present) who had indignation; or the Part, has assumed

rather the nature of an adjective, as in Matt. xix. 22 rjv e^oov

KTjjfuira he loas possessed ofproperty, ix. 36
;
Luke i. 20 (cf. Stallh.

Plat. rep. II. 34). Perhaps also the verbal idea was sometimes

dissected into a Part, and Subst. verb in order to give it in the

form of a noun more prominence (Mdv. 204), 2 Cor. v. 19 (see

Mey.), 1 Cor. xiv. 9
;

Col. ii. 23. In Luke vii. 8 iyon avdpa)7r6<; elfjut

v-TTo i^ovaiav Taaa6iMevo<i the Part, appears to be not directly de-

pendent on elvai, but an epithet belonging to a substantive.. In

Jno. i. 9 rjv . . . ep-xpiievov are not to be taken together, but ep^o-

fievov belongs as an attributive to dvOpcoirov, see Meyer. Moreover,

this use of the Pres. Part, is not uncommon in Greek authors
;

and they (particularly Herodot.) employ thus the other Participles

also besides the Pres., cf. Eurip. Here. fur. 312 sq. el jxev aOevovTcov

TO)v i/jLwv ^pa-^Lovwv Tjv Ti<i <j v^pi^cov, Her. 3, 99 aTrap ve6fiev6<;

iaTcv, Xen. An. 2, 2, 13 ^v rj araTrjyia ovBev dXko Bvvafjbivrj, Herod.

1, 3, 12 Kparr](Ta<i r/v tol<; oTrXot? (where Trpo'^ydyeTo precedes),

Lucian. eunucli. 2 hiKoaraX y^(^o^opovvTe^ rjaav ol dpiaroi. See

Reiz, Lucian. VI. 537 Lehm.
; Couriers, Lucian. asin. p. 219 ;

Jacob, quaest. Lucian. p. 12
; Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 597 ; Boisson.

Philostr. 660, and Nicet. p. 81
;
Mtth. 1302. In later writers (e.g.

Agath. 126, 7
; 135, 5

; 175, 14 ; 279, 7 etc., Ephraem. see Index

under elvat^ and in the Sept. it occurs much more frequently,

though in the Sept. the Hebrew seldom gave occasion to tliis con-

struction. On the other hand, the circumlocution of the Part,

and to be for the finite verb became established, as is well known,
in Aramaean

;
and so in Palestinean authors a national predilection 328

for the above construction may have prevailed.
'''' "'•

Acts xxi. 3 c/ceicre ^v to TrXotbv •aTro^opri^o/xcvov tov yofiov cannot be

rendered, with Grotius, Valckenaer aifiiothers : eo navis merces expositura

erat, but means : thither the vessel was unlading its cargo i.e. in the nar-

rative style : thither it was going in order to unload, (to take cKeio-e for

tVct— cf. Bornem. Schol. p. 176— is unnecessary). That the phrase rjv

airo<p. refers to what the ship was just then freighted with is not to be 313
overlooked. 6tli ed.

In Luke iii. 23 rjv . . . apx6fJ.evo<s are not to be joined together, but ^v
cTwv rpittKovra forms the principal predicate, and apx6fj.€vo^ is annexed as

a closer limitation. The idiom mentioned in Vig. p. 355 is not similar.

Of one who is entering on his thirtieth year it cannot be said : he is begin-

ning thirty years ; he is, rather, on the point of termiuating thirty years.
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367 In Jas. iii. 15 ovk fartv avrrj rj <ro<f)ia avcu^cv Karcpxa/Jiivrj dXX'
cTTtyeios, ^l^vxtK'q

etc. the Part, is employed adjectively, and co-nv belongs likewise to the

adjectives following ; cf. Franke, Demosth. p. 42.

'YTrdpxftv with the Part, in Acts viii. 1 6 fiovov ftefiaTma-fiivoi yinjp^^ov eis

TO ovofxa Tov Kvpiov ^Irjaov, is not a mere circumlocution for the finite verb,
for (3(/3aTrT. ^aav would be the regular expression, there being no other

form for the Plup. In Jas. ii. 15 Acitto/xcvoi is annexed as a predicate to

yvp.vol vTrdpx(MTLv. In part, however, Luke xxiii. 12
Trpov-rrrjpxov iv ix^pa

ovTe<; might be referred to this head, for which vpoTtpov iv f-xOpa rfaav

might have been used. See as to these combinations of vTrdpxuv with the

Part, wv, Bornem. Schol. p. 143.

TivofxaL also (in the sense of c'vai) is never in the N. T. employed with

a Part. (Heind. Plat. Soph. 273 sq. ; Lob. Soph. Aj. v. 588) to form a

periphrasis of this sort. In Heb. v. 12 yeyovare xp^^olv €;^ovt€s signifies:

ye have come to have need. In Mark ix. 3 to. i/iana aurou cyeVovro o-TtAySocTa

means : became shining. In the same way are to be explained Luke
xxiv. 37 ; 2 Cor. vi. 14

; Rev. xvi. 10 ; but in Mark i. 4 iyevero 'Imdwrj^

(exstitit Joannes) is to be taken by itself, and the Participles that follow

are added as explanatory. Just so Jno. i. 6.

The construction in the following passages cannot by any means be

taken as a circumlocution for a finite verb : ^cd? co-rtv 6 fvcpywv iv ifuv

etc. Phil. ii. 13 ; 1 Cor. iv. 4, etc. (usually with the omission of the copula,

Rom. viii. 33
; Heb. iii. 4, etc.) it is God that worketh etc., cf. Fr. Rom. II.

212 sq.; Kru. 191.

6. Greek prose authors seldom take tlie liberty of omitting the

Subs, verb iu such constructions, so as to make the Part, stand

exactly for a finite verb '^ and then it is done only in simple tense

329 and mood forms (see Hm. Vig. 776; Mtth. 1303; Siebelis, Pausan.
7th ci III. 106

; Wannowski, synt. anom. 202 sq.).^ Expositors, disregard-

ing the corrections of Greek philologers (Hm. Vig. 770, 776 sq. ;

Bremi in the Philol. Beitr. ^-^H^^^p^z. 1. 172 ff.
;
Bornem. Xen.

conv. p. 146 and Schol. in Lu^^j^^^BDoderlein, Soph. Oed. Col.

p. 593 sq; Bhdy. 470), have oHjHH^phesitatingly assumed such

a usage in the N. T. But in neOTyall the passages so explained,

314 a finite verb either precedes or follows, to which the Part, is to be
6th ed

joined (and then merely the usual punctuation of the text must not

be minded) ; or there is an anacoluthon, owing to the writer's

1 Cf. Fr. Rom. I. 282. As to the Byzantine use of Participles simply for finite verbs,

see Index to Malalas, in the Bonn ed. p. 797. (We are not speaking here of the poets;

see e.g. Hm. review o( Miiller's Eumenid. S. 23.)
2 The restriction under which Melilhorn in the Allg. Lit. Z. 1833. no. 78 maintains

this ellipsis, can neither be fully justified on philosophic grounds, nor can instances be

found, especially in later authors, to support it.
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having lost sight of the construction with which he began (Poppo,

Thuc. III. III. 138). Several such passages have been correctly 368

explained by Ostermann in Crenii exercitatt II. 522 sq.

a. In 2 Cor. iv. 13 €xovt€<; must be joined to the TrtcrTeuo/xei/ fol-

lowing : as we have ...we also believe. In 2 Pet. ii. 1 both apvov-

fievoL and eTrdyoure'; are to be connected with irapei'id^ova-iv ; they

are not, however, co-ordinate with each other, but €7rdyouT€<; is an-

nexed to the clause ohtv€<i . . . dpvovfj^vot. In Rom. v. 11 dWA
Kai Kavx'^H'^voL has not so close a correspondence to a-mOTjaofieda,

that Kavx<oiJ'eda (var.) was to have been expected ;
but the meaning

appears to be but not only shall loe be saved (simply and actually),

but while we, so that we etc. (expressive of the joyous consciousness

of the saved). In 2 Cor. viii. 20 areXKofxevot is to be connected, as

to the sense, with (rvveTrefi-^afxev in vs. 18. In Heb. vi. 8 eV^e-

povaa does not stand for iK(f)ep€i, but this Part, corresponds to

irtouaa and TiKTova-a in vs. 7, and by Be is placed in opposition

to both ;
but an icrri is to be supplied with dBoKifio^; and KUTdpaq

iyyv<;. In 2 Pet. iii. 5 a-vvea^axra is a proper Part, (attributive),

and the preceding ^aav avails also for jJ 717. In Heb. vii. 2 epfMr/-

v€v6fi€vo<i must be joined to MeX;;^t(r. in vs. 1., as 6 avvavr. and ^
ijMepurev are parenthetical clauses, and the principal verb in the

sentence follows all the predicates in vs. 3 fievei lep€v<i etc. In

Eph. V. 21 imoTaaaofxevoLy like the other Participles in vss. 19, 20,

certainly belongs with the principal verb TrXrjpova-de iv tti/., and is

not to be taken for an Imperative, as has been done by Koppe, Flatt,

and others; the al yvvalKe<i etc. in vs. 22 is then joined, without

a special verb (for vTrorda-aeade is undoubtedly a gloss), to utto-

Taa-aofievoi^ as a further illustration. Likewise in 1 Pet. v. 7 the

Participles are connected with tli^oregoing Imperative in vs. 6 ;

and 1 Pet. iii. 1 refers backj|||^^^here the Part, is to be joined
to the Imperat. in vs. 17. ^^^^H^ way in 2 Thess. iii. 8 epya-

^ofievov is to be joined to iv^^fKp fiox^o), and this again cor-

responds to Bcopedv as an adjunc^o the verb apTov i<f>d'yofjL€v. In

Heb. X. 8 Xeyeov belongs to the verb following in vs. 9, eiprjKev. 330

In X. 16 Bi8ov<i may very well be connected with BtaOijaofMac. Rom. ^"* "^

vii 13 has long since been correctly explained. 1 Pet. iv. 8 needs

no explanation.

b. Acts xxiv. 5 begins 'with the Part, evpovre^: rov dvBpa, and
vs. 6 should have continued eKparijcrafiev avrov etc. ; instead of

this the writer annexes this principal verb to the interposed relative

clause 09 Kcu . . . iireipaae. In 2 Pet. i. 17 Xa^cav yap vapd deoO
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etc. the structure is interrupted by tlie parentlictical clauses
^Q)in]<i

. . . evSoKTja-a ;
and the apostle continues in vs. 18 with koI Tavrrjv

369 TTjv <l>wvr}v rifMeU r/Kovaa/jbev, instead of saying, as lie intended, ^/j.d<;

el^e ravrrjv rrjv (f)covr]v uKov(TavTa<i, or something similar (Fr. dis^s.

315 in 2 Cor, 11. 44).
^ In 2 Cor. v. 6 dappovvreq, after several interme-

6tlj A diate clauses, is resumed in Oappovfjuev Be vs. 8. In vii. 5 ovSe/xiav

e(T-)(riKev civecriv tj aap^ r}fj.(ov, aXX iv iravrl 6\l/36 fj,e voi, e^wdev

lia-)(ai' etc., 7]/jLe6a (from rj aap^ r]^ioiv) may be supplied (Hni. Vig.

p. 770) ;
but an anacoluthon may also be assumed (Fr. as above,

p. 49), as if Paul had written in the previous part of the sentence

Qv8e/uLLav dvecnv ea-^-qKap.ev rfj aapKt r]jj,o)v. In v. 12
d<f)op/jLr)v SiBovre^;

must be taken as a Part., but the foregoing clause must be under-

stood as if it had run ou <yap ypucfio/jbev ravra ttoXiv kavTOV<i crvvir

<ndvovT€<i, or, what comes to the same thing, tlie more general

\eyofjL€v, <ypd(jiofX€v, be deduced from (rvvKnavofjiev ;
see Mey. in loc.

In 1 Pet. ii. 11 d-nk-^eaOe. is the reading now adopted, with which

in vs. 12
€)^ovTe<i is regularly connected

;
and in Acts xxvi. 20

dvrf/jeXXov was long ago substituted for dTrayyeXXcov. As to Rom.
xii. 6 ff. ;

Heb. viii. 10, and 1 Pet. iii. 1, 7 see § 63. (In Rev. x. 2

exoiv is subjoined independently and e'crTi can be supplied.)

In Rom. iii. 23 too, TroLVTa . . . wTcpoCrrat t^? So^s tov 6eov, SiKaLovp-evoi

Swpedv etc., the Part, cannot stand for a finite verb (even Ostermann

explains it ia-TepovvTai koI St/catovrrat), but the Apostle as his words show

conceived the connection thus : and come short of the glory of God, in

that (since) they are justified freely ; the latter is proof of the former.

In 1 Cor. iii. 19 6 Spacro-d/Acvos tovs croc^ou? iv rrj vavovpyia avrwi', a

quotation from the Old Test., does not form a complete sentence, but

contains merely the words suited to the Apostle's purpose, cf. Ileb. i. 7.

"What the Apostle quotes incompletely we ought not to wish to complete

by annexing an eo-rt. As to 1 Pet. i. 14, see Fr. Conject. I. 41 sq. ; the

Part,
fjir) (Tva-x'^p-o.TL^oiJievoi may be taken as depending on iX-n-Lo-aTi, or, as

331 I prefer, may be connected with yt-vrjOrp-i
vs. 15 as parallel to Kara to;/

7th ed. KaXicravra etc. As little reason is there in proverbs, such as 2 Pet. ii. 22

KiniiV lTn(TTpi\pa<; eirX to i8iov l^ipafia and vs Xovaafxivr] etc., to change the

Part, into the finite verb. The words run : a dog, that turns to his own

vomit, as if spoken SetKTi/cwsin reference to a case under observation ; just

as we say in German e.g. ein raudiges Schaf !
('
a black sheep,' Eng.)

when a bad man makes himself conspicuous among the good.

In another way a Part, was taken for a finite verb, when the Part.

1 Yet it may also be assumed that Peter wished to say : receiving from God honor and

glory
— he tras declared to he the beloved Son of God, hut intcrru])ts the construction with

the direct quotation of the words uttered by the voice from heaven.
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seemed to express an action following that denoted by the finite verb

(Bahr in Creuzer Melet. III. 50 sq.). In the N. T., however, there is no

single established instance of this usage. In Luke iv. 15 eStSao-Kcv . . . 870

8o$a^6fji€vo^ vTiro TrdvTwv means : he taught being glorijied of all,
— while he

was glorified of all (during his teaching). Jas. ii. 9 d Sc TrposwTroXT^TrTctTc, 316

afj-apriav ipyd^ecrOe iXey)((>iJLevoL viro tov vofxov etc. is: ye commit sin, while Bthei

(since) ye are convicted, being convicted (as TrposcoTroAT^TTTovvres) ; Gebser

is wrong. In Heb. xi. 35 iTVfXTravta-Orjaav ov TrposSc^a/xcvot ttjv aTroXvTpwarLV

not accepting the deliverance (offered them), TrposSe^. denotes something

preceding rather than following the rvix-iravit,. ; cf. Heb. ix. 1 2. Acts

xix. 29, too, does not contain the use of the Aor. Part, in narration men-

tioned by Hm. Vig. 774; as utpfirjcrdv re 6/i.o^uju.aSoj/ cts to Oiarpov, trvvap-

iratravres Vaiov kolL ^Apia-rapxav means either, ajter they had seized along
with themselves (from their quarters) or, while they seized along with them.

In Luke i. 9 eXa^ev tov Ovp-iaa-aL eheXOojv cis tov vaov toS Kvpiov, the Part,

probably belongs to the Inf. (as the Vulgate takes it) : entering into the

temple to burn incense ; Mey. is artificial. As to Rom. iii. 23, see above,

p. 352. Rom. ii. 4 requires no elucidation. Likewise the peculiarity oc-

casionally found in Greek authors, according to which the principal notion

is expressed by a Part, and the secondary by a finite verb (Mtth, 1295 f. ;

Hm. Soph. Aj. 172; Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 136), has by some been un-

warrantably forced upon the N. T.
; such critics having quite forgotten

that the usage in question could not occur independently of any limitation

involved in the nature of the ideas to be expressed. To explain 2 Cor.

V. 2 a-Tevd^oficv . . . cTrtTro^oSn-cs as put for iTniroOovpiev crTcva^ovTes is emi-

nently infelicitous ; the Part, must be regarded as subjoined to the verb,

and explained as causal like crreva^o/xcv fBapovp.evoL in vs. 4.

7. The Present Part, (with the Article) is often used substan-

tively, and then, as a noun, excludes all indication of time. In

Eph. iv. 28 6 K\e7rrcov firjueTL KkeTnero) is not for 6 KXeyjra^ (as
some Codd. have) ; but, let the stealer i.e. the thief steed no more,
Heb. xi. 28. So also when it is accompanied with an Ace. of the

Object, or other adjuncts ; as, Gal. i. 23 6 ^uokcov rjfia'i Trore our

former persecutor, Matt, xxvii. 40 6 KaraXvav tov vaov the destrotjer

of the temple (in his imagination), Rev. xv. 2 oi i/t/cwvre? eV toO

OtiPlov (wliich Eichhorn, Einl. N. T. II. 378, mentions as singular!),
XX. 10

;
Gal. ii. 2 (ot hoKovvre^ see Kypke II. 274

;
cf. also Pachym. 332

1. 117, 138, etc.) ; 1 Thess. 1. 10 ; v, 24
;
1 Pet. i. 17

; Rom. v. 17 ;

^^^ *^

Jno. xii. 20 (xiii. 11) ; of. Soph. Antig. 239 ovr elSov o9T4? ^v 6

Spcov, Pans. 9, 25, 5 OTrold ianv avroh kuI rfj fnjrpl ra BpcofMcva,
Diog. L. 1, 87 ^paUw<i i'yx^ipei toi<; 7rpaTTOfj,6voi^ (faciendis). Soph.
Electr. 200 6 ravra irpda-aav, Plat. Cratyl. 416 b. 6 ra ovofiara

ridei<;, Demosth. Theocrin. 508 b. and frequently in the orators
45
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6 Tov vofiov Tt^et? (legislator), o ypd(})cov tt]v fiaprvpiav (Bremi,
Demosth. p. 72) Strabo 15, 713 ;

Arriaii. Al. 5, 7, 12 ; Poppo, Time.

371 1. 1. 152; Schaef. Eurip. Orest. p. 70; Demosth. V. 120, 127; poet,

gnom. 228 sq., and Plutarch. V. 211 sq. ; Weber, Demosth. 180
;

Bornem. Schol. p. 10
; Jacob, Lucian. Alex. p. 22

;
Maetzner ad

Aiitiphoiit. p. 182. Likewise in Acts iii. 2 oi el<;7ropev6fievoi is used

substantively, those entering ; one cannot regard it with Kiihnol

317 (Matt. p. 324), on the ground that fieWovra^; ekiivat occurs in

Sthed. vs. 3, as the Present Part, used for the Fut. The more precise

expression is quite appropriate in vs. 3, as the person addressing

the two apostles detained them a short time during their ehievai.

(In other passages, when there is a distinct reference to past time,

the Aorist Part, is used substantively ; as, Jno. v. 29; Acts ix. 21;

2 Cor. vii. 12, etc., cf. 6 iKeivov reKoov Eurip. Electr. 335, ol rcov iovrcov

T€K6vr€<; Aeschyl. Pers. 245,
—

Aristoph. cccl. 1126
77 ifirj KeKTrj/jbivrj^

Lucian. Tim. 56.)

Such Present Participles with the Article show themselves to be com-

plete substantives when a Genitive is joined to them, as in 1 Cor. vii. 35

Trpos TO v/xSiv avTtov <TVfX(^ipov ( Demosth. cor. 316c. ra /xixpa avficftepovra t^s

irdXcws) ; see Lob. Soph. Aj. 238 sq. ; Held, Plut. Aem. p. 252.

8. In quotations from the Old Test, a Part, is occasionally con-

nected with some person of the same verb (and placed before it) ;

as, Acts vii. 34 IBcov elSov from Exod. iii. 7 (cf Lucian. dial. mar.

4, 3), Heb. vi. 14 euXoycou eiiXoy^aw ae Koi ttXtjOvvcov ttXtjOvvco ae

(from Gen. xxii. 17), Matt. xiii. 14 /3Xe7roi'T6<? /SXe^jrere (from Isa.

vi. 9). This construction is extremely frequent in the Sept., as

Judges i. 28
;

iv. 9
;

vii. 19
;

xi. 25
;
xv. 16

;
Gen. xxvi. 28

;

xxxvii. 8, 10 ;
xliii. 6

;
Exod. iii. 7

;
1 Sam. i. 10

;
iii. 21

;
xiv. 28 ;

1 Kings xi. 11
;
Job vi. 2

;
Ruth ii. 16

;
1 Mace. v. 40

;
Judith

ii. 13 (see Thiersch p. 164 sqq.), and is a Hellenizing of the Hebrew

Inf. Absolute (Ewald, krit. Gr. 560 if.), though the LX:J{, once

accustomed to the construction, sometimes employ it even where

the Hebrew contains no Inf. Absol., as in Exod. xxiii. 26. This

mode of expression, however, was judiciously chosen, although in

Greek prose, with the exception of that isolated IBoov elSov in Lucian,

no perfectly satisfactory parallels can be shown (Georgi, vind. p.

196 sq. has mixed together things dissimilar) ;^ for in the instances

1 Some passages have been quoted according to erroneous readings. Plat. Tim. 30c.

runs thus : rivi rSiv ^daiv avrhv (Is 6jUOi(^T7jTa 6 fwio-riy ^vvia-rriiTe. Likewise Plat. Lach.

185 d. (TKOTTovfievoi ffKonrovfifv is questioned by recent critics, and Mtth. 1301 proposes

to read : a-Koirovfxtv h aKoirovfifv. Yet the singularity here consists more in the con-

nection of the Middle and Active.
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apparently corresponding the Part, carries its own idea, as in Her. 333

5, 95 (jievycov eKcpevyet fuga evadit (Diod. Sic. 17, 83), and still '^^^^

more in Xcn. Cyr. 8, 4, 9 viraKovcov
(r^^oXfj vwtjKova-a,^ Lucian. 372

parasit. 43 (pevjcov eKeWev . . . et<? t. Tavpiov iraXaia-rpav KaTe<^xrfe,

see Gataker de stylo c. 9
;

^ Lob. paralip. p. 522. The later wri-

ters are the first to imitate this construction, as Anna Alex. 3, 80 ;

Euseb. H. E. 6, 45. Originally this Participle implied an emphasis,

though subsequently it may have become weakened. In the three 318

passages quoted above, this emphasis is perceptible. We express
Sth ed

it by the voice and the position of the words, or by a corresponding

abverb, etc. : well have I seen,
—

surely (richly ?) will I bless thee,— with your own eyes shall ye see, etc. Acts xiii. 45 is a construc-

tion of another sort : 01 ^lovSaioi avriXeyov T049 iiiro rov Havkov

\€yofiei»}t<i, amikeryov'Te<i Koi ^i\aa(jyT)/j,ovvT€<;, where avreXejov is

taken up again in the Part, and strengthened by ^Xaa^.

Eph. V. 5 rovTo la-T€ ytvwcTfcovTcs probably does not come under this

head, but 'ore refers to what is stated in vs. 3 f., and ytvoicr/c.
is construed ^

with on: this, however, ye know, aware (considering) that, etc. That

1 Pet. i. 10, 12
; Acts v. 4 do not come under this rule, is obvious to every

one. Finally, it passes comprehension that Kiihnol should adduce Heb.

X. 37 o ipxo/Ji.cvo'i ^^et (he omits, it is true, the Article) as an instance of

the above usage.

Note 1. On Participles used absolutely, see § 59. Such is also tvxov,

1 Cor. xvi. 6, which is inserted in the clause as an adverb, Xen. A. 6, 1,

20; Plato, Alcib. 2, 140, etc.

Note 2. Sometimes two finite verbs are so closely connected by koL,

that the first has, logically, the force of a Part., e.g. Matt, xviii. 21 TroaaKit

d/xapTij(T€t £19 £//,€
6 dScAt/x)? /x,ov

Kttt
a.<^rj(Tui avTU), i.e. dfiapri^a-avTi t<3 a.8eXcji<2.

This distribution of a single (logical) clause into two grammatical clauses is

a peculiarity of Oriental diction, and is of frequent occurrence ; see § 66, 7.

Note 3. Luke and Paul (still more, however, the author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews) are peculiarly fond of participial constructions. Paul

accumulates Part, on Part. ; cf. 1 Thess. ii. 15 f. ; Tit. ii. 12, 13 ; 2 Cor.

iv. 8-10. In narration, however, the use of Participles appears on the

whole less frequent and less diversified in the N. T. than in Greek his-

torical authors. The historical discourse of the N. T. runs on in simple

1 It is hardly necessary to remark that the phrase iSwv olBa (scio me vidisse) Athcn.

6, 226 ;
Arrian. Ind. 4, 15 does not come under this head. Cf. also aKovaas oUa Lucian.

dial. mort. 28, 1.

2 This author has rightly set aside the passage from Aeschyl. Prom. 447. But he

found himself finally compelled to let the instance from Lucian. dial. mar. stand.

Accordingly, viewed linguistically, it approximates the Hebrew mode of expression, a

fact which Thiersch should not have questioned.
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334 clauses (which are joined together especially by the oft-recurring Kat)
?th ed. and disdains the periodic structure in which the Greeks were so expert.

Yet cf. Bornem. Xen. Cyrop. p. 465.

373 CHAPTER V.

THE PARTICLES.

§46. THE PARTICLES IN GENERAL.

1. Although propositions and periods can be formed by means
of those inflections of the noun and verb whose syntax has been
discussed in tlie preceding pages

—
(propositions, in particular, by

319 means of Cases, the use of which is so varied in Greek
; periods,

Sf" ed. by means of Infinitives, Participles, etc.)
—

yet those inflections

alone do not suffice for the great diversity of relations which give

origin to propositions and periods. Hence language possesses
besides a vast stock of so-called particles, by whose aid it becomes

possible to construct all conceivable propositions and all their con-

ceivable combinations. Particles are divided, as is well-known,
into Prepositions, Adverbs, and Conjunctions (Rost S. 717) ;

though respecting the boundary-lines which separate these three

species from each other, grammarians have not yet been able to

agree. Cf., in particular, Hm. emend, rat. p. 149 ff".

Interjections are not words, but sounds
; and lie quite beyond the limits

of Syntax, and indeed of Grammar.

2. Without attempting to settle the dispute among grammarians

respecting the boundaries of these three classes of particles, we see

at once as much as this :

1) That the classification must be made not on tlie basis of the

words but of their signification ;
as it has long been acknowledged

that prepositions e.g. often assume the nature of adverbs, and vice

versa (Hm. as above, p. 161),
— in fact, that the prepositions are

adverbs originally.

2) That all particles either serve merely to complete the struc-

ture of a simple proposition and confine their import within its

374 limits, or are designed to join one proposition to another. The

latter are properly called Conjunctions; and if the grammarian
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pays regard to the language (expressed thought) rather than to

the (pure) thought, he may reckon among them the comparative

particle ox; ((u?7re/3), the particles of time {iirei, ore, oirore, etc.),

the negative particle of design fi^ etc., so far forth as they are also 335

connectives ; so that these particles, according to their import,
'^^ "^

may he classed either as adverbs or as conjunctions. The power
of adverbs and prepositions, however, is confined to the limits of a

simple proposition ;
the structure of this they serve to complete.

Prepositions denote only relations (of substantives) ; adverbs, inhe-

rent attributes (of terms of quality or condition, and consequently

of adjectives and verbs, inasmuch as the latter are compounded of

the copula and a term of quality or condition). See, especially,

Hm., as above, 152 If.

We shall perhaps never succeed in effecting a thoroughly satisfactory

classification of the particles, since in this matter language practically does

not coincide perfectly with the philosophical method of pure theory.

Much light is shed on the relation of particles to the structure of sentences

by Grotefend, Grundzuge einer neuen Satztheorie. Hannover, 1827- 8vo.;

Kriiger, Erorterung der grammat. Eintheilung und grammat. Verhaltn.

der Satze. Frft. a. M. 1826. 8vo. Cf. also "Werner in the n. Jahrb. f. PhUol.

1834. p. 85 ff.

3. The great copiousness of the Greek language in particles, as 320
developed in the elegant literary Attic, is shared by the N. T. die- 6th «L

tion to but a limited extent
;
for not only was the (later) popular

language of the Greeks in general more frugal in the use of par-
/ tides, but the N. T. authors also, as they imparted a Jewish tinge

I
to their presentations of thought, did -not feel impelled to employ

\^ the niceties of Greek composition in the structure of periods.

From the nature of the case, however, while they could easily

dispense with the great variety of conjunctions, they could least

dispense with the prepositions. In treating of particles, N. T.

Grammar, if it will avoid encroaching on the department of Lexi-

cography, should not take up the particles separately and explain
in detail all their various significations, but should endeavor

rather, primarily to give only a clear and discriminating deline-

ation of the various modifications of thought whicli the particles

are employed to designate ;
and then in every instance to point

out how far these varieties of meaning have been expressed by
the N. T. writers through the use of the abundant store of particles

which the Greek language supplied. At the same time, however,
it will take pains to exhibit in its leading traits, so far as the exist-
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ing state of N. T. Lexicography and Interpretation may permit,
the mutual dependence of the significations of tlie principal parti-

375 cles, and emphatically to protest against the arbitrariness of what

is called enallage particularum.

The general subject of the Greek particles had never been in any "N

considerable degree exhaustively treated even down to quite recent times,

either as respects the facts (especially in reference to the various periods

336 of the language) or still less as respects their philosophy. The works of J
ithei jyxt, Devarius (Reusmann's edition, Lips. 1793. 8vo.) and H. Hoogeveen

(Amsterd. 1769. II. 4to. condensed by Schiitz, Lips. 1806. 8vo.) are no

longer satisfactory, especially as they entirely omit the prepositions. On
the other hand, J. A. Hartung, Lehre v. d. Partikeln der griech. Spr. Erlang.
1832 f. II. 8vo. merits recognition. Still more helpful are the acute re-

searches with which R. Klotz has enriched his edition of Devarius (Lips.

1835. 1842. II. 8vo.) ; [cf also W. Baumlein, Untersuchung ub. griech.

Partikeln. Stuttg. 1861. 8vo.]. Schraut, on the other hand, die griech.

Partikeln im Zusammenhange mit den altesten Stammen der Sprache

(Neuss, 1848), is too fanciful. A comparative treatment is given by E. A.

Fritsch, vergleich. Bearbeit. d. griech. u. lat. Partikeln. Giessen, 1856. 8vo.

/ For the biblical particles a Lexicon Particularum to the Sept. and the

(Apocrypha is a
desideratum,Jas the concordances and Schleusner also in

his Thesaur. Philol. have entirely omitted these words. (Bruder, as is

well known, has carefully inserted the particles in his N. T. Concordance.)

Tittmann's treatise on N. T. Particles (de usu particular. N. T. Cap. 1, 2,

Lips. 1831. II. 4to., also in his Synonym. N. T. II. 42sqq.) is not thoroughly

to be commended ; moreover it was interrupted by the death of the acute

and learned author, who however did not pay due attention to the actual

usage of the language.

321 § 47. THE PREPOSITIONS IN GENERAL,i AND SUCH AS GOVERN
6th ed. THE GENITIVE IN PARTICULAR.

1. Tlie prepositions correspond to the cases; hence each accord-

ing to its signification is connected with a particular case, viz.

with that case whose primary meaning accords with the primary

meaning of the preposition. Prepositions are employed where the

cases are insufficient to indicate a relation (for these relations are

extremely diversified), and sometimes also where a case would

376 have sufficed indeed, but on account of the variety of its uses did

1 Cf. Urn. de emend, rat. p. 161 sqq ;
B. G. Weiske, de pracposition. gr. comment.

Gorlic. 1809 f.; K. G.aScAtoic?/, quaestion.grammat.de praeposition.gr. Berol. 1829.8vo.;

Doderlein, Reden u. Aufs. II. nr. 3; Bhdi/. S. 195 ff.
; Schneider, Vorles. S. 181 ff.
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not appear to the speaker to be definite enough for his purpose.

Tliey are relatively more numerous in the N. T. than in Greek

prose, because the apostles had not such an inherent sense as

cultivated native Greeks of the extended application of the

cases
; besides, the Oriental prefers the more vivid expression ; \

and moreover, the Hebrew-Aramaic language indicates by means
j

of prepositions nearly all those relations which are designated in 7

Greek by cases alone. <

2. In treating of prepositions it is necessary, in the first place, 337

to seize with clearness and precision the true primary meaning of ^"' ^

each from which all its applications emanate as from a common

centre, and to trace back to this all the various shades of meaning
the preposition may have assumed,— i.e. to show how the transi-

tion to every such application was effected in the mind of the

speaker or writer
;
and secondly, to take cognizance of the case,

and the necessity for it, which is joined to a given preposition,

either in general or in a particular range of significations (Bern-

hardi, allg. Sprachl. I. 164 f.), and in turn to make use of this

knowledge in fixing the limits of the signification of the prep-

ositions themselves. The former, viz. the determination of the

primary meaning of the prepositions as exhibited now in their

construction with the Gen. now with the Dat. etc., will set in its

true light the mutual interchange of prepositions, which in the

N. T. has been thought to be wholly unlimited. The latter must

be performed without a passion for over-strained refinements, and

with a recognition at the outset of the fact that, according to the

special, and according to the more or less precise, perception of a

relation to be expressed (particularly if mental), one and the same

preposition may be construed with several different cases (cf. Hm.
emend, rat. 168).

In treating of prepositions in the N. T., it is only necessary to

add first, a notice of how far later Greek, and in particular the

popular language, extended the use and import of prepositions,
obliterated their nicer distinctions, and was led probably even into 322

improprieties in employing them
; further, to pay constant regard

*''' ^

to}the Hebrew-Aramaic
,
which delights in the use of prepositions

land presents numerous relations under aspects different from the

vGreek (cf. e.g. o/Moaat ev tlvc, diroKTeivetv eV
f}oix(f>aia) ; and finally,

not to leave out of sight the dis
tinctively Christian view which 377

underlies the use of many prepositions (e.g. iv Xpiar^ or Kvpitp).

The maltreatment of the prepositions until a few decades ago on the
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part of N. T. philologists in Lexicons and Commentaries (e.g. Koppe's
N. T.) was really horrible ;

' but it found precedent and support in the

purely empirical treatment of the Hebrew prepositions current until Ewald's

time, see my exeget. Stud. I. 27 fF. Wahl was the first to pursue a better

course ; and almost everybody now has begun to be ashamed of the license

just described.

As respects in particular the comparative predominance of the Greek

element and of the Hebrew-Aramaic in the use of the prepositions, it must

not be overlooked, 1) that many constructions which the N. T. writers

adopted through the influence of their mother tongue, occur also in Greek

poets and later prose writers, so diversified is the use of the Greek prepo-

338 sitions ; 2) that though in the more Hebraistic portions of the N. T.

7th ed.
(particularly in the Revelation) the exposition from the Hebrew suggests

itself, yet we must not on that account explain the Greek prepositions in

all the books indiscriminately by a reference to the Hebrew ; for simul-

taneously with the Greek prepositions a multitude of special linguistic

relations had been communicated to the Apostles, and c
losg observation

shows that as respects the relations expressed by prepositions the ApostlesV
had already become accustomed to think in Greek: 3) that, especially in

Paul (and John), the un-Hellenic application of several prepositions (e.g.

ev) is closely connected with doctrinal phraseology, and belongs to the

I Apostolic (Christian) element in N. T. diction.

3. The proper and the metaphorical significations of each prepo-

sition must be accurately distinguished. The former always refer

primarily to local relations (Bernhardi I. 290) ;
and if these are

conceived in great multiplicity by a nation, a corresponding multi-

plicity of prepositions is the result. The simple relations of place

are but two,— that of rest and that of motion (or even merely of

direction, which is viewed as more or less a motion). The latter,

however, comprises motion towards and motion /row. The notion

of rest is denoted by the Dative
;
that of motion towards, by the

Accusative
;
that of motion /rom, by the Genitive.

323 Local designations to which single prepositions correspond are,

^t*^' a) of rest : in iu, by the side of irapd, upon iirl, over virip, under

(y-TTo'), amid (with) fierd, be/ore irpo, behind fierd, on {up on} dvd,

about
dij,(j)i,

around irepl, over against avri; b) of (direction)

motion towards a point : into et?, towards Kard, to Trpo^, upon inri,

to beside irapd, under vtto ; c) of (direction) motion /row : out of

eK,from diro, from under vtto, downfrom Kara,from beside Trapd.

To the last division may be referred through relating to space (hut)

1
Tittmann, de scriptor. N. T. diligentia gramm. p. 12 (Synon. I. 207) : nulla est, ne

repugnans quidem significatio, quin quaecunque praepositio earn in N. T. habere dicatur.
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(cf. Progr. de verbor. cum praeposs. compositor, in N. T. usu V.

p. 3), for which tlie Hebrew uses la, and the German sometimes aus

(e.g. aus dem Thore gehen).

4. Language deals at first with the ideas of time by taking local

relations as the pattern ; hence temporal senses also are put upon
most of the prepositions. Not till later does the transition ensue

to immaterial, purely ideal relations, which every nation conceives

under forms more or less material. Tliis produces a correspond-

ing diversity in national modes of expression. A Greek, for

instance, says, Xeyeiv irepc tlpo<; ;
a Roman, dicere de aliqua re;

a Hebrew, a la'n; a German, ii6er etwas sprechen. The first views

the object as a central point which the speaker as it were encom- 339

passes (to speak about a thing) ;
the Roman, as a whole of which ^thed.

the speaker imparts something to the hearer (c?e as it were to speak

off something from the object);^ the Hebrew, as the ground on

which the speaker stands (to speak on something) ;
the German,

as something lying before the speaker over which his discourse

extends (for fiber governs in this connection the Accusative).

The notion of origin, and consequently of cause, is most naturally

implied in the prepositions from, out of (aTro, utto, Trapd, e/c) ;
that

of occasion, and consequently also of motive, in Trpo?, et? (e.g. on

the report), eVt with the Dat. and 8cd with the Ace. (on account of).

Here eVi refers to the basis on which something rests
;
hence we

also use the word ground for reason. Design and aim expressed

by to are denoted by eVt with the Dat., or by eh or 7rp6<? with tlie Ace.

Condition is expressed by eVt with tlie Dat., just as we say by a 379

similar metaphor : auf Lohn Recht sprechen. The object which

underlies an emotion is indicated by iiri with the Gen., as in German
sich freuen iiber (rejoice over^, stolz sein a^{/' (pride one's self 07i).

To speak in reference to an object is \eyeiv irepl TLvo<i (see above).
The rule, or standard, is expressed either by after Qirp6<i, kuto) or

byfrom (e/c) ;
in the former construction, the rule is conceived as

something after, according to, which a thing is to shape itself; in

the latter, as that from which the thing regulated is derived.

Lastly, the means finds natural expression in hid with the Gen., 324
sometimes in hv. ^'l" ^

5. One preposition may sometimes, no doubt, be employed for

another
; but we must deduct from instances of this class all those

in which an immaterial relation may be expressed with equal pro-

1 As to the primary import of the Latin de, see Heidtmann in the Zeitschr. f. Alterth.

Wiss. 1846. no. 109 f.

46
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priety by several different prepositions,^ (loqui de re and super re,

^rjv €K and ttTTo Tcvo<i^ 0Dcf>e\^la6ac utto and e/c r. Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 34 ;

Mem. 2, 4, 1, also ctt/ rtt-i, aTroKTeiveaOat anro and e/c rti'o? Rev. ix. 18,

a'iro6vi]aKei,v eic Ttvo<; Rev. viii. 11 and viro t., airodu^aKeiv virep and

Trepl Twz/ a/xaprtcov^ dycovi^eadai irepc and virep tlvo^. iKkeyeadat utto

340 and e'/c tcov /xadrjTWP^ .^ This cannot be called enallage of preposi-
ith ed, tions. On the otlier hand, particnlarly in expressing local relations,

the more compreliensive preposition may be used for the more

restricted, (as Luke xxiv. 2 atroicvkl^eLv rov \idov air o tov fjuvrj/xelov,

but Mark xvi. 3 e/c t>}? 6vpa<; rov fivrj/xelov ;
the latter agrees better

with the precise facts of the case : out of the door — cut into the

rock). Tiiis is sometimes attributable to tlie fact that it does not

seem to be everywhere necessary to speak with entire precision,

sometimes the author may through negligence have used tlie more

indefinite term for the more definite. The interchange of preposi-

tions is only apparent when any of them is employed praegnanter,

i.e. when it includes also a second relation, the antecedent or con-

380 sequent of that which it strictly expresses, as KaroLKelv et? ttjv ttoXiv,

elvac vTTo vofiov; or in case of an attraction, as aipeiv ra eK t^? ocKia'i

Matt. xxiv. 17, airord^aadai roh ei? tov oIkov Luke ix. 61.

An arbitrary intercfiange of prepositions
—

(of which the earlier N. T.

commentaries are full, and which was upheld in part by an abuse of

parallel passages, especially in the gospels)
— would never have entered

the imagination of critics, had they been accustomed to consider language

as a living instrument of social intercourse. It is really preposterous

to suppose that any one could have said,
' he is travelling to Egypt

'

for

< he is travelling in Egypt
'

(eis for Iv) ; or,
' all is for him '

instead of ' all

IS, from him.' In expressing by, for instance, Sta and Iv are not thoroughly

equivalent to each other, particularly 8ia T. XpujTov and Iv 'I. Xpto-rJ).

In Latin, also, per (before names of persons) and the Ablative (of things)

are usually distinguished. Close observation shows in general how cor-

rectly the N. T. writers discriminate between those prepositions even which

1 Thus Paul sometimes employs different prepositions in parallel clauses, to give

variety to his discourse ; as, Rom. iii. 30 is SiKcudxret neptrofi^v Sk marews koi aKpofivtrriav

Sta Tvjs iriaTfus, Eph. iii. 8 f.

'^ Sometimes in different languages the same relation, because viewed under different

aspects, is expressed by prepositions of exactly opposite significations. Thus Germans

say, zur Rechten
;
the Romans, Greeks, and Hebrews, a dextra etc. Even one and

the same language may express a relation, especially if ideal, by opposite prepositions.

We say on the condition and under the condition. In South Germany they say, relation

or friend to (zu) one ;
in Saxony, relation or friend of (von) one. How ridiculous it

would be to infer from such instances, that of {von) is sometimes equivalent to to (zu),

and on to under !
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are closely allied (e.g. Rom. xiii. 1 ovk ecmv i^ovata el
/jltj

a-Tro 6eov, at 8e

ovaai vTTo tov Oeov Teray/xeVat daiv)} (^And we ought tO honor them and 32o

ourselves by recognizing everywhere their scrupulouscar?^

Where either of two prepositions might be employed with equal pro-

priety, a preference for one in the N. T. is perhaps to be attributed to the

Hellenistic tinge of its diction ; tliis, at least, the critic must take into

consideration as a j)
ossibility. Planck, however (articuli nonnulli Lex.

nov. in N. T. Goett. 1824. 4to. p. 14), is mistaken in supposing that dya^os

Trpo's Ti (Eph. iv. 29) is less correct Greek than ets n. The former con-

struction is of frequent occurrence, e.g. Theophr. hist, plant. 4, 3, 1 and 7 ;

9, 13, 3 ; Xen. Mem. 4, 6, 10, etc. ; see Schneider, Plat. civ. II. 278.

With such prepositions as in different significations govern different

cases, it is sometimes possible, when immaterial relations are to be ex- 341

pressed, to use either of two cases with equal correctness (as ivi with '"' **

Gen. or Ace). Sometimes the Codd. vary between the two ; see Rom.

viii. 11. In the N. T. this has beenerroneously said to hold frequently

in reference to Sid ; see below, § 47, i, d. p. 381, cf. § 49 c. Purely external

relations, on the contrary, sustain no such interchange in careful writers ;

only very late, especially the Byzantine, authors indulge in it, and con-

found e.g. fj.€Ta. with the Gen. and with the Ace. ; see the word in the Index

to Malalas in the Bonn ed., cf. Schaef. Ind. ad Aesop, p. 136 ; Boisson. 381

Anecd. IV. 487 ; V. 84.^ Indeed the later writers have already become

so devoid of an appreciation of the cases as to begin to connect prepositions

even with cases altogether foreign to them,— a-jro, for instance, with Ace.

and Dat., Kara, with Dat., o-vv with Gen. ; see Index to Leo Gramm. and

Theophan.^

The attempt, recently revived, to explain this alleged interchange of

cases in the N. T. by the circumstance that Hebrew has no cases, is to be

rejected, if for no other reason, because apart from a very small number
of doubtful exceptions the N. T. writers exhibit a correct perception of

the differences between the cases.

The position of prepositions .is more simple in the N. T. than in the

classics, Mtth. II. 1399 f. They are uniformly placed immediately before

the noun, and only those conjunctions which never stand at the beginning
of a clause intervene between preposition and substantive ; as, 8c Matt.

xi. 12 ; xxii. 31 ; xxiv. 22, 36 ; Acts v. 12, ydp Jno. iv. 37 ; v. 46 ; Acts

viii. 23 ; Rom iii. 20, tc Acts x. 39
; xxv. 24, ye Luke xi. 8 ; xviii. 5, /neV

and fikv ydp Rom- xi. 22
; Acts xxviii. 22 ; 2 Tim. iv. 4.

1 Hence I cannot admit what LikJce, Apokal. II. 458, says about an irregular and
inconsistent use of prepositions in the N. T,

2 In close succession /xfrd signifying with takes the Ace. and then tlie Gen. in Acta

apocryph. p. 257.

8 The case is different with iv followed by the Ace.
; see Schoff. Dion. comp. p. 305;

Ross, inscriptt. gr. I. 37.
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326 PREPOSITIONS WITH THE GENITIVE.
6th ed.

a. 'AvTL (Lat. ante^, of which the local meaning is (directly)

be/ore, infront of, over-against, denotes figuratively barter, exchange

(Plato, conv. 218 e.), in which one thing is given for, instead of,

another (tooth /or tooth, Matt. v. 38), and in consequence assumes

its place. It governs the Genitive, that being the case of (issuing
from and) exchange (see above, p. 206), e.g. 1 Cor. xi. 15 ?; Ko/nrj

dvrl 7repc/3o\aLov SeSoTat (t^ yvvatKL^ her hair /or, instead of, a

covering (to serve her as a covering, cf. Lucian. philops. 22
; Liban.

ep. 350), Heb. xii. 16 09 dvrl ^pcocreco'i /Jbid<i direSoTo rd irpcoTOTOKia

avTOv,YS. 2 dvrl t^? 7rpoKeifiivrj(i amu) ^apa? vTrifieive aravpov (/or
the joy that was set before him, against this setting death on the

cross), Matt. xx. 28 hovvat ttjv '^v')(r]v
avrov Xvrpov uvtI ttoWcov,

xvii. 27 iKelvov {ararrjpa) Xa^oiv ho<i avToi<; dvrl ifiov Kal gov,
ii. 22 ^Ap'x^eXao'i ^a<n,\evet dvrl 'HpcoSov in place of Herod, cf.

34^ Her. 1, 108
; Xen. A. 1, 1, 4 ;

1 Kings xi. 44. Hence dvrl is the
7th ed.

preposition chiefly used to denote the price for, in exchange for,
which one gives or receives an article of merchandise (Heb.

882 xii. 16) ; then, to denote requital (Lev. xxiv. 20) and reward

(bordering on the causal sense, like the Germ, ob) e.g. dvB* mv

(as a recompense) /or this (thaf), i.e. because, Lukei. 20; xix.44;
Plat. Menex. 244

;
Xen. A. 5, 5, 14

;
1 Kings xi. 11

;
Joel iii. 5

;

or on which account (wherefore) Luke xii. 3 ; dvrl rovrov Eph.
V. 31 (Sept.) therefore,for this, cf. Pausan. 10, 38, 5. 'Avrt is used

in Jno. i. 16 iXd^o/xev . . . %a/3ty dvrl
')(apLTo<i

in a peculiar applica-

tion, referable, however, to its primary import: grace over, upon,

grace (Theogn. sent. 344 dvr dvicov dvlasi), strictly grace against,

for, grace, grace in the place of that which preceded, therefore

grace uninterrupted, unceasingly renewed.

b. ^AiTo, CK, irapd, and vtto, all denote issuing, proceedingfrom— the generic import of the Genitive— but with some diversity as

respects the previous mutual relation of the objects in question.

Beyond doubt e'/c indicates the closest connection ; viro, one less

close
; Trapd (de chez moi, us-o), and especially dvo,^ one still

more distant. Accordingly, these prepositions may be ranged in

1 The distinction between a.ir6 and in is perceptible in Luke ii. 4 (cf. also Acts

xxiii. 34) ; but in Jno. xi. 1 (see LiJicke in loc.) and Rev. ix. 18 dir<{ and e/c are employed
as synonymous. Cf. also LuTie xxi. 18 with Acts xxvii. 34. On the other hand, in

the parallel passages Mark xvi. 3 and Luke xxiv. 2 diro and 4k are respectively used,—
out o/'the door, the more precise (and suitable) expression, and (awayj from the sepul-

chre, the more loose ; see p. 362.
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the following order, proceeding from the most intimate connection

to the more remote : e'/c, utto, Trapd, a-Ko. Further, if merely the

idea of 'proceeding from is to be expressed, cvko is used. If the

proceeding is definitely thought of as from a person^ Trapd or vtto

is required. If the person is to be indicated only in a general

way as the point of departure, irapd is used
;

if represented strictly

as the efficient, producing cause, vtto is selected, and lience is the 327

regular preposition after passives. Finally, the idea, o^ distance ^^^ '^

and separation attaches itself to utto
;
so that both cltto and e/c

express disjoining and removal, while these notions are not directly

implied by Trapd and inro.

Ilapd is used properly in reference to objects proceeding from

one's vicinity or sphere of power Qrrapd with Gen. used antitheti-

cally to 7rpo9 with Ace. in Lucian. Tim. 53), e.g. Mark xiv. 43

Trapaylverai, 6^o<i ttoXu? . . . irapa twv dp-^iepicov from the chief

priests (near whom, about whom, they served
;

cf. Lucian. philops.

6
;
Demosth. Polycl. 710 b.), xii. 2 iva irapa twi/ <yecop<yb)v Xd/Brj

diro roi) Kapirov part of the produce which was in the hands of the

husbandmen; Jno. xvi. 27 ort ija) irapa rov 6eov i^Xdov (cf. i. 1

o \a709 v^ Trpo? jhv Oeov}, v. 41 (Plat. rep. 10, 612 d.) ; xv. 26 ; 343

Eph. vi. 8
;
Luke ii. 1

;
2 Pet. i. 17. Accordingly, it is joined to ^*''*^

verbs of inquiring and asking Matt. ii. 4, 16
;
Mark viii. 11

;
Jno. 383

iv. 9, of learning 2 Tim. iii. 14
;
Acts xxiv. 8 (Xen. C. 2, 2, 6

;

Plat. Euth. 12 e.), the matter to be learned etc. being viewed as

in some one's (mental) possession (aTro Mark xv. 45
;
Gal. iii. 2

expressing this more indefinitely ;
ck rtw? Xen. Oec. 13, 6 with

greater precision). It is only in later writers that Trapd is used

after Passive verbs as exactly equivalent to vtto (Bast, ep. crit.

p. 156, 235
; Ellendt, Arrian. Alex. II. 172). In Acts xxii. 30 rt

KarTjyopelraL Trapa ra)v ^lovSamp, Luke could hardly have said inrb

TO)v 'lovhaiwv (they had as yet laid no formal charge, had not yet
taken measures for a regular prosecution), the meaning is: of

what he is accused on the part of the Jews. Matt. xxi. 42 Trapa

Kvpiov iyevero avrrj (Sept.) means : this is from the Lord (divinitus,

through means under God's control) ;
and Jno. i. 6 iyivero dvOpw-

7ro<f, dTrearaXfjiivo'i Trapd Oeoi) : he made his appearance, sent from

God, cf. vs. 1 rjv 7rpo9 Tov deov.

In no passage of the N. T. do we find irapd with Gen. used for irapa

with Dat., as is sometimes assumed in Greek authors (Schaef. Dion. comp.

p. 118 sq. ; Held, Plut. Tim. p. 427). In 2 Tim. i. 18 evpiaKew implies

the notion ofprocuring ; (otherwise in Luke i. 30 flpes x^/aiv Trapa t«3 6tQ
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with God.) Mark v. 26 is to be explained by attraction ; probably, how-

ever, in iii. 21 ot Trap avTov are his kindred (those descended from him,
those belonging to him), see Fr. in loo. cf. Susann. 33. As to irapa in a

circumlocution for the Gen. see § 30, 3, note 5. That ra Trap' ip-wv Phil,

iv. 18, and ra irap avTiav Luke x. 7, are not strictly equivalent to ra {i/awv

(vfj.£T€pa), avTwv, is obvious; in both passages the phrase is accompanied

by a verb of receiving (having received the things sent from you i.e. your

presents ; eating what is set before you from (by) them).

'E/c originally denotes issuing/rom loithin (the compass, sphere,

of) something (antithetic to ei<? Luke x. 7; xvii. 24 ; Herod. 4, 15,
10

; Aesch. dial. 3, 11), e.g. Luke vi, 42 ex/SaXe ttjv Bokov ck toO

6(f)daXfiov (it was iv rw 6j)daK^(p), Matt. viii. 28 ck tmv fivrj/xeicov

35*8 e^ep^ofievoi, Acts ix. 3 TrepnjaTpaylrev avrov
<f)co<i

€k tov ovpavov,
6*1' «"• Matt. i. 16 ef ^9 {Mapia<;) iryewndrj 'Irjaov^, vs. 3 ;

1 Pet. i. 23.

Concisely in Luke v. 3 iSiSaaKev €k tov liXoiov out of the ship

(speaking from on board) cf. ii. 35. Allied to this is the use of

e/c to denote the material out of lohicli a thing is made, Matt,

xxvii. 29
; Rom. ix. 21

;
cf. Herod. 8, 4, 27 ; EUendt, Arrian. Alex.

I. 150 ; then, the ma^s or store out o/* which a thing is taken, Jno.

384 vi. 50 (f}a<yelv i^ aprov, Luke viii. 3
;
1 Jno. iv. 13 e/c rov Trvevfiaro^

avTov BeBcoKev rjfilv he hath given us of his Spirit ; further, the class

to which one belongs, (out^ of which one is, Jno. vii, 48 pirj ri'i ix

roiv ap')(0V7wv eirlarevaev; iii. 1 avOpwiro'^ eK tcov ^apiaaicov, xvi. 17

eiTTov iK Tcov fjLadrjTwv (rtve?), 2 Tim. iii. 6
;
2 Jno. 4

;
Rev. ii.^J},

344 or the country from which one derived his origin. Acts xxiii. 34,
' the progenitor from whom one is descended, 'E^palo<i e| 'E^paicov

(Plato, Phaedr. 246 a., cf. Bov\€kBov\o<! D.S. exc. Vat. p. 31), cf.

Heb. ii. 11
; lastly, the situation, state out of which one comes.

Rev. ix. 20, or (by brachylogy) out of which he undertakes some-

thing, 2 Cor. ii. 4 e'/c ttoXXt}? d\i'ylre(o<i
. . . eypa'^a vpuv. Sometimes

eK is used in a local sense, like the Latin ex for de {dovm from},
Acts xxviii. 4 Kpefjudfievov to Onpiov e'/c t^9 %et/3o? (Judith viii. 24

;

xiv. 11 ; Odyss. 8, 67 ;
Her. 4, 10; Xen. M. 3, 10, 13), Acts xxvii. 29,

or, with less precision,^ Heb. xiii. 10 (f>ayeiv e/c tov OvaiaaTijpiov

from the altar (what was laid as an offering upon the altar) ;

2

1 Mark xvi. 3 does not come under this head : see above, no. 5, p. 362. Besides, it

must not be forgotten that the same relation may be conceived somewhat differently

indifferent languages, and yet with equal propriety: e.g. Rom. xiii. 11 iytpdrivai ({

Sirvov, (aufstehen vom Schlafe) arise ou< of, from, sleep. In Rev. vi. 14 ^/c is probably

used designedly, as the mountains are rooted in the earth. It is certainly so used in

Jno. XX. 1.

2 In the N. T. »caTo/3o(»'e»j' iK rov 6povs is unique, Matt. xvii. 9 (Exod. xix. 14;
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sometimes it denotes mere direction, from^ Matt. xx. 21 iva KadC-

awaLv ... eh i/c Be^tcov etc.,Heb.i. 13 (Bleek in loc), where the Germ,

says on (to) the right, zur Rechten, the Lat. a dextra, the Hebr. yq.

In making such specifications it is a matter of indifference whether

the mind proceeds from the object to be located (towards itself),

or from itself towards the object. Tiie former conception the

Greeks have adopted (e'/c 8e|ta<?), the latter, the Germans
; cf.

Goeller, Thuc. 8, 33. For analogous expressions see Thuc. If64 ;

3, 51, and Her. 3, 101 olKeovai irpo^ vorov avifiov. When used

of time, iic denotes the point of departure of a temporal series

since which something continues to exist, Acts xxiv. 10 e'/c iroWSiv

hSiv ovra ae Kptrrjv etc. Jno. vi. 66
;

ix. 1
;
Acts ix. 33; Gal. i. 15,

i^ Uavov Luke xxiii. 8 (like
e/c ttoWov}.^ Here the Greek says

out of, viewing the time specified, not as we do as a point from 385

which something is reckoned, but by a more vivid conception as an 329

expanse out of which something extends (as i^ ij/iepa?. e^ €tov<; etc.).
^"' '*'•

Figuratively, this preposition denotes every source and cause out

q/" which something issues (hence e'/c and hid are related, Pranke,

Dem. p. 8
; Held, Plut. Tim. 331, cf. Fr. Rom. I. 332), and is

applied either to things or persons. Acts xix. 25
; Rom. x. 17

;

2 Cor. ii. 2
;

iii. 5. Under this head the following applications

of e/c deserve attention : Rev. viii. 11 atroOvrfaiceiv etc rdv vhdrwv

(ix. 18
;

Dio C. p. 239, 27, cf. Iliad. 18, 107), Rev. xv. 2 vlkuv

CK rivo<i (victoriam ferre ex aliq. Liv. 8, 8 extr.), 1 Cor. ix. 14 345

€/c Tov evayyeXiov t^rjv (Luke xii. 15 cf. with ano Aristot. pol. 3, 3,^
"^^ *^

ex rapto vivere Ovid. Met. 1, 144), Luke xvi. 9 Troi^aare eavroh

(f>L\ov<;
eic TOV /xafMcovd T'fj<; a8i,KLa<;, Rom. i. 4 6piaBevro<i viov deov i^

ava<TTda€Q}<i veKpwv (source out of which convincing evidence flows,

cf. Jas. ii. 18). Its use in reference to persons
^ is especially fre-

xxxii. 1 ), for which in other passages we find KorajS. ivh rod Spovs, Matt. viii. 1 ; Mark
ix. 9 ; Luke ix. 37.

1 The N. T. passages formerly adduced to show that in means statim post do not

establish the assertion. Luke xi. 6 signifies come in from a journey ; xii. 36 return

from the wedding; Jno. iv. 6 fatigued /rtwi (by) the journey; 2 Cor.iv. 6 oid q/" darkness,

light etc. In many of these passages to render 4k immediately after would be altogether
unsuitable

;
in others it would obtrude a specification of time where the writer thought

primarily only of the condition yrom, ou< q/" which, etc. Least of all can iK be translated

immediately after in Heb. xi. 35.

2
Zijj' iK TOV SiKaiov Demosth. EubuL 540 b., which WcM quotes in his Claris, does

not come under this head.
' This use is very extended, particularly in Herodot., see Schweighaeus. Lex. Herod,

p. 192. Further, cf. e.g. Diog. L. 1, 54 ; Philostr. Soph. 2, 12 etc. and AStur2,Lexic. Xen.

n. 88.
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quent and diversified
; compare besides, Jno. iii. 25 iyevero ^r]Tr]ai<i

eK TMv fxadrjTcov 'Icodvvov (Plato, Tlieaet. 171 a.), Matt. i. 18 iv

fyaarpl e'^ovaa eK 7rveu/jLaro<i dycov, Jno. vii. 22 ouic e'/c rov M(ovae(o<i

earlv (jj irepiToiM-rf)^
Rom. xiii. 3 e^et? eiraivov e^ amr}^ (el^ofc/a?),

Jno. X. 32 iroXka, kclXu epya eSec^a v/jJlv e« rov irarp6<i /xov, vi. 65

(Her. 8, 114), xviii. 3
;

1 Cor. vii. 7
;

2 Cor. ii. 2
;
Rom. v. 16

(Fr. inaccurately translates it by per^ ;
most of all in reference to

sovereigns, rulers, magistrates, Xen. An. 1,1,6; Cyr. 8, 6, 9
;
Her.

1, 69. 121
; 2, 151

; Polyb. 15, 4, 7. 'Ek is specially employed
to express the mental state, the disposition out o/ which something

springs, 1 Tim. i. 5 (Rom. vi. 17), Mark xii. 30 : Phil. i. 16
;

1 Thess. ii. 3 (Plato, Phil. 22 b.
;
Xen. An. 7, 7, 43 €« t% T/rt»;^^9

<f)l\o^ rjv, Arrian. Ep. 3, 22, 18
; Aristoph. nub. 86) ;

then the

occasion, Rev, xvi. 21 i^acr^r'jixrjaav tov Oeov e/c ttj^; 7r\7]yr]<; (but

not, as Meyer thinks [yet no longer, 4th ed.], in 1 Cor. x. 17) and

the ground (ratio). Rev. viii. 13— for each is the source of its

consequence (Lucian. asin. 46
;
Demosth. Con. 727 b.) ;

i the basis

886 ofa judgment (from which a judgment is deduced). Matt. xii. (33)

37 see Kypke in loc, Rev. xx. 12
;
Xen. C. 2, 2, 21 and 3, 6

;

Aesop. 93, 4 (by a different metaphor we say judge according to,

on, cf. iv 1 Jno. iii. 19
;

v. 2), and consequently the standard,

2 Cor. viii. 11. 'E/c, moreover, sometimes denotes the price of a

thing, Matt, xxvii. 7 rj'yopaaau i^ avTcov {dpyvpicov} dypov (Palacph.

46, 3), inasmuch as the property is viewed as accruing to us out

of the money (given for it), cf. Matt. xx. 2 (where the expression

is abbreviated). As to e| epyuv ehai and similar phrases in Gal.

iii. 10
;
Rom. iii. 26 ;

iv. 14, 16
;

Phil. i. 17 ;
Tit. i. 10, see my

Comment, on the first passage. In general, the phrase elvat e«

330 Tivo^ partakes of all the diversified significations of the preposition,

6th ed.
(.f^ e.g. 1 Cor. xii. 15 on ovk elfil %eip, ovk elp.\ eK rov (TvofiaTo<; ; by

an opposite conception we say belong to the body.

That cK never stands for iv (as has been assumed even in Greek authors

346 occasionally, see Poppo, Tliuc. 2, 7 ; 8, 62) is beyond question. As to

7lhed. the attraction in Matt. xxiv. 17 atpttv to. Ik Trj<; oIkUs see § 6B, cf. Poppo,

Thuc. III. II. 493.

'Ttto signifies from under, out from under (nninp) e.g. Hesiod.

tlieog. 669 Zeu9 . . . virb x^o^o^ ^'^^ ^tc. Plato, Phaedr. 230 b.

1 Other passages adduced (e.g. by Bretschn.) to prove that ^k means on account of,

are to be excluded. Rom. v. 16 is easily referrible to the idea of source. Acts xxviii. 3

may be rendered, gliding forth out o/the heat ; recent editors, however, read air6.
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It commonly accompanies Passive verbs ^— in order to designate

tlie subject from whom the action proceeds, who had the power,

therefore, to do or to omit it,
— and Neuter verbs also which can be

used as Passives ; as, 1 Cor. x. 9 irwo tmv ocbewv aTrooXovTo, Matt,

xvii. 12 ;
1 Thess. ii. 14; 2 Cor.xi. 24; cf. Demosth. Olynth. 3, p.

10 c. ;
Lucian. Peregr. 19; Xen. Cyr. 1, 6, 45; Au. 7, 2, 22 ; Lysias

in Theomnest. 4
;
Pausan. 9,7,2; Plat. apol. 17 a. and conv. 222 e. ;

Philostr. ApoU. 1, 28
; Polyaen. 5, 2, 15, and Porson, Eur. Med.

p. 97 ; EUendt, Lexic. Soph. II. 880. In these instances the forces

which have produced death, destruction, etc., arc regarded as effi-

cient causes, killing, destroying, etc.
; if, on the contrary, utto had

been used (cf. iradeiv airo Matt. xvi. 21), they would have been 387

designated merely as that from which a result ensued (occasional

causes'). In the former case, the Active construction, the serpents

destroyed, etc. might have been directly substituted
;
in the latter,

it would be inaccurate. Cf. the difference between ^aTrreadaL

UTTO rivo^ and viro tlvo'^ in Xen. C, 1, 3, 30
;
Aeschin. dial. 2, 11.

See, in general, Engelhardt, Plat. Apol. p. 174 sq. ; Lehmann,
Lucian. YIII. 450

; 11.23; Schulzvom Abendm. S. 218. Further,

xnro is applied not merely to persons or animate beings, but also

to inanimate agencies, 1 Cor. vi. 12
; Col. ii. 18

;
Jas. i. 14, etc.

The meaning of 2 Pet. i. 17
<ji<i>vrj<i IvexOua-qs auTw rotSsSe vtto t^s

^cyoAoTrpcTTors Sd^s is simply : when such a voice was home to him hy the

exalted Majesty. All other expositions are arbitrary.

'.4770 means, locally, from in the widest sense— whether what

has come/rom anything, may have been previously on, with, at, or

beside (even in) the object in question,
—

principally, therefore, 331
the opposite of eVi with the Ace. Diog. L. 1, 24 ; as, Luke xxiv. 2 6th ei

evpop lov \i9ov airoKeKvXtafievov cltto tov fjuvrj/jbeiov. Matt. xiv. 29

Kara/3a<i airb rod irXoiov coming downfvm the ship (he was on the

ship), iii. 16 ave^t] a-rrb tov vBaTo^; up from the water (not out of
the water), xv. 27 tcov yjrfx^uov t&v TnTrrovreov wwo tt}? Tpa7r€^Tj<;

(they were on the table), Acts xxv. 1 avi^Tj et?
'

lepoaoXvfia airo 347
7tbed.

1 2 Pet. ii. 7 birh t^s tuv aQfffjMwv avaarpo<pr\s i^^vaaro would be an instance of the

transition if the words were taken as they stand (out of the power of the conduct of the

lawless, under the influence of which Lot had been left) cf. Iliad. 9, 248 ipvtadai virh

Tptiwv opvuaySov, 23, 86. See, in general, Hm. Eurip. Hec. p. 11 . But the usual mode
of connecting inrh ttjs with Karairovovixevov is to be preferred. Moreover, in Luke

viii. 14 also, inr6 after a Passive is to be recognized (Active Matt. xiii. 22 and Mark
iv. 19), where Bornem. has proposed another, but not a satisfactory (construction aud)

exposition, in which, however, Mey. concurs.

47
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Kaio-ap€ia<i from (not out of^ Caesarea. In its developed appli-
cation (whether in the realm of matter or of mind) diro specially

indicates,

a) Separating, letting go, desisting. Matt. vii. 23 aTroxc^pelTe air

kfiov, Luke xxiv. 31 a(f>avTo<i eiyevero anr avroiv, Heb. iv. 4 Kare-

iravaev cltto iravTOiv rSiv epywv, Rev. xviii. 14 (cf. also aTroKpuTrreiVf

•n-apaKoXvirreiv airo Matt. xi. 25
;
Luke ix. 45, and the pregnant

phrases in Col. ii. 20
;
Rom. ix. 3

; 2 Thess. ii. 2
; Acts viii. 22

;

2 Cor. xi. 3 and the like), and consequently, remoteness, Jno.

xxi. 8 (Rev. xii. 14
;

cf. Xen. An. 3, 3, 9
; Soph. Oed. Col. 900).

Far more frequently,

b) Proceeding from, in any respect,
—

especially temporal ori-

gin and commencement/rom . . .forward, since Matt. ix. 22
; xxv.

34
;
2 Tim. iii. 15

; Acts iii. 24, or the commencement of a series

Matt. ii. 16
;
Luke xxiv. 27

;
Jude 14 (a-Tro . . . em Matt. i. 17 ;

xi. 12
; Acts viii. 10, airo . . . ek 2 Cor. iii. 18) ; hence the source,

material, or moss, from which anything comes, Matt. iii. 4 (Lucian.
888 dial. deor. 7, 4 ;

Her. 7, 05), Acts ii. 17 (Sept.) iK^eoi a-jvo rov irvev-

fiaT6<; [MOV, Luke vi. 13
;
xv. 16

;
Jno. xxi. 10

; Matt. vii. 16. Further,
atro expresses derivation under manifold aspects Jude 23, descent

(from a people or country), hence place of abode, sect Matt,

xxi. 11
;
xxvii. 57 ;

Jno. xi. 1
; xii. 21

;
Acts ii. 5

; xv. 5
; Heb.

vii. 13 (Polyb. 5, 70, 8
;
Pint. Brut. c. 2

;
Her. 8, 114) ; especially

does it indicate, concretely, the personal point of departure of an

efficiency (viewed merely as such,— not as a conscious and self-

moved power, to denote which irapd is used with Neuter verbs

Schulz, Abdm. S. 215 ff.,^ and viro'^ with Passives, in the N. T. as

^ After verbs of receiving, borrowing, etc. air6 merely designates simply and in general

the whence: Matt. xvii. 25 airb t'ivwv Ka/j.^di'ovffi TeKri ; it is kings who are the Xaf^^d-

vovTfs ; napa would have indicated the immediate source, and would have been employed
in this passage had the tax-gatherers been the Xan^dvovres. In the expression Kaix^dveiv

irapd Tivos, the ris is always viewed as active (as giving or tendering) ; in \afj.0du(iv

kit 6 Tivos, merely as the proprietor. In 3 Jno. 7 the apostle would have used irapd

and not 0.^6 (tuv iOfwv) if the meaning had been that the Gentiles had actually tendered

a gratuity. In Col. iii. 24 airh Kvpiov airoXii^fifa-de t^v avTairSSoffiv the reward is indi-

cated as proceeding from the Lord ; •rapa. Kvp., which Paul might have employed here,

would have denoted the Lord's direct communicating of the reward. On the other hand,

Christ says in Jno. x. 18 with precision, ravrriv tV ^ctoAV (Xafiov irapa rov irarp6s.

Paul likewise, in 1 Cor. xi. 23, writes iraptKafiov awb rov Kvpiov I received from the

Lord, not : the Lord himself has (directly, personally, in an awoKd\v\pts) communicated

it to me ; irapd, which some uncial Codd. give, is undoubtedly a correction ; see Schulz,

as above, 215 ff. ; cf. N. theol. Annal. 1818. II. 820 ff.

2 The Codd. occasionally vary between air6 and viro, as in Mark viii. 31
; Rom. xiii. 1,

which is frequently the case in those of Greek authors also, Schaef. Melet. p. 22, 83 sq.
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well as in Greek authors ^) e.g. Acts xxiii. 21 ttjv diro aov eTrayye- 348

Xiav (see above, § 30, 3, note 5), Rom. xiii. 1 ov yap eanv i^ovaia
"^^^^

el /MTj
diro deov (immediately followed by al he ovaai viro tov ^^^

Oeov rerayfjievaL elaiv^, Matt. xvi. 21 iradelv diro rwv Trpea-^vrepajv 339

(Lucian. dial. deor. 6, 5; Plat. Phaed. 83 b.), Mark xv. 45 yvov<i

diro Tov KevTvpLcovo<i, Matt. xii. 38 deXofxev diro aov arjfielov IBelv,

Acts ix. 13 ; Gal. i. 1
;
1 Cor. iv. 5 ;

2 Cor. vii. 13
;
1 Jno. ii. 20 ;

iv. 21
;
Col. iii. 24

;
2 Thess. i. 9,

— and, abstractly, the efficient

power itself, and may therefore be rendered through, Acts xx. 9

Kareve'xdeU diro tov vttvov. Rev. ix. 18. Further, it signifies the

occasion, Acts xi. 19 (Poppo, Thuc. III. 1. 128, 598
;

Stallb. Plat,

rep. II. 180), and the motive, Matt. xiv. 26 dvo tov (po/Bov e/cpa^av

forfear, xiii. 44
;
Luke xxi. 26

;
xxii. 45 ;

xxiv. 41 ; Acts xii. 14
;

Plutarch. Lysand. 23
; Vig. p. 581,

— the (objective) cause, 'propter^

Matt, xviii. 7 (according to some Heb. v. 7 also; see Bleek), or

jprae (in negative expressions). Acts xxii. 11 ovk iue^eirov diro

TTJq 86^179 Tov
<f>(CT6<;

on account of (for) tlte splendor (bis not

seeing arose from the splendor), Luke xix. 3; Jno. xxi. 6, see

Kypke in loc. (Acts xxviii. 3 var.), cf. Held, Plut. Tim. 314 (Judith

Schweighaeiiser, Lexic. Polyb. p. 69, and others. Further, wc find in-i for bn6 after

Passives in later writers more and more frequently (especially in the Byzantines ; see

e.g. Index to Malalas in the Bonn edit.) ; in earlier authors this interchange is on the

whole rare, yet see Poppo ad Thuc. III. I. 158 ; Bhdy. 224.

^ In Jas. i. 13 dirb Qtov -irfipa^onai means simply, / am tempted (through influences

proceeding) from God, and is a more vague expression than inrb Beov irejpdfojuoj which

would be identical with dehs veipii(fi fif. The words that follow, nipdCti 8i aiirhs

ovSeua, merely show that the apostle has also in mind a direct temptation by God (cf.

Hm. Soph. Oed. Col. 1531 ; Schoemann, Plutarch. Cleom. p. 237) ; the phrase avo Otov

is very frequently a sort of Adverb, dlvinitiis. In Luke vi. 18 the words wi/evfi. ukuO.

signify the malady itself; had the expression been e.g. 6x>^ovfnvoi airh voawv, it would

have presented no difficulty. In Luke ix. 22
;

xvii. 25, diroSo(fijL«£^6(r0ai dird is simply :

to be rejected on the part of the elders. That in Acts xii. 20 5id rb rpi<p«ieai avToiu t)]v

xdpav airh t^s (SatriX/KJjj (Arist. pol. 4, 6) av6 is not used instead of vir6, is quite obvious.

Schnecl-enhurger, ad Jac. i. 13, who asserts that it is, has in general not discriminated

with sufficient care. As to Matt. xi. 19 see Fr. in loc. and Lehvmnn, Lucian. VI. 544;
2 Cor. vii. 13 does not at all come under this head ; 0.^6 there means from (through
influence proceeding/rom). In Acts x. 17 (text, rec.) ol awfa-TaXfifvoi avh tov KopvriXiov

(
Arrian Epict. 3, 22. 23) is simply : those sentfrom C, the deputation from C. ; whereas

aiTfo-r. inr6 (which some Codd. [Sin. also| give as a correction) would be more definite:

those whom he (in person) had sent ; cf. 1 Thess. iii. 6 4\e6yTos Ti/xoetov irphs vfxas a.(p'

v/iuf (they had not sait him). In 1 Cor i. 30 tis iyevnOri <To<pla rjfuv airh Oeov who became

to us ivisdomfrom God, inr6 is not necessary, cf. Her. 5, 125 (see a\so Stallb. Plat. rep. 103).

Finally, in Jas. v. 4 6 madhs 6 kire(Trfp7\p.tpos d<^' vfx.wv, probably dirrf was used designedly:
on your part, by yon (though not solely or directly). (Both prepositions occur together
in significations obviously different in Luke v. 15 according to some Codd. and in

Rom. xiii. 1, cf. Euseb. H. E. 2, 6, p. 115, Heinichen.)
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ii. 20, Jen. xxxvi. 7 etc.
;
Her. 2, 64). Acts xvi. 33 is a pregnant

construction : eXovaev airb twv 7r\r}ycbv he washed and cleansed

tliem from their stripes, i.e. from the blood with which they were
covered in consequence of the blows. Matt. vii. 16 is evidently,

• from their fruits (objectively) will the knowledge be derived

(Arrian. Epict. 4, 8, 10),
—

(the case is different in Luke xxi. 30

d(f> eavTcov tyLvcocrKeie, 2 Cor. x. 7, where the subjective power
whence the knowledge comes is indicated

; d(f eavrov, indeed,
often signifying sponte^.

Schleusner and Kiihnol maintain that airo denotes also 1) in, Acts

333 ^^* ^^ '^°'' aTTocrravra oltt avroiv aTro ITa/x^vXias who had left them in

6th ed. Pamphylia. But the obvious meaning is : who had left them (as they
390 were proceeding) out of Pamphylia. Tliis is quite different from iv IT.,

349 which might have implied that Marcus remained in P. but separated from

Ithei Paul, of. xiii. 13. 2) de, Acts xvii. 2 SicXeycro avrois utto tu>v ypacjiwv;

but this means : starting (in his discourses) from the Scriptures, or draw-

ing his arguments from the Scriptures (of. Epiphan. 0pp. II. 340 d.) ; cf.

Acts xxviii. 23. Nor is the signification de supported by Her. 4, 53. 195

(Schweighaeuser, Lexic. Herod. I. 77). 3) per, Acts xi. 19 Siao-n-apevTcs

aTTo T^s OXiij/ewi, which however means owing to the persecution, the

persecution being tlie occasion or incidental cause. 4) modo, instar,

2 Tim. i. 3 aTro Trpoyovuiv, see also Flatt in loc. The phrase signifies, from

mi/ forefathers (Polyb. 5, 55, 9), witli the sentiments inherited from them.

On such passages as Jno. xi. 18 ; Rev. xiv. 20 see § 61, 5 remark p. 557.

c. ^Afx(f>t does not occur in the N. T.

d. IIpo before (in a wider sense than dvri), locally in Acts v. 23;

Jas. V. 9, also Acts xiv. 13, cf. Heliod. 1, 11, 30
; Boeckh, Corp.

inscript. II. 605. It is more frequently used temporally, either

with nouns of time, 2 Tim. iv. 21 Trpo yeiixwvo^, Jno. xiii. 1
;
2 Cor.

xii. 2
;
Matt. viii. 29, and the Inf. of verbs, Matt. vi. 8

; Jno. i. 49,

or with personal pronouns and names of persons, Jno. v. 7 nrpo

ifjbov, X. 8
;
Rom. xvi. 7. It is used figuratively in Jas. v. 12 irpo

irdvTwv ante omnia, 1 Pet. iv. 8 (Xen. M. 2, 5, 3
;
Herod. 5, 4, 2).

As to the original use of this preposition, explaining its construction

with the Gen., see Bhdy. p. 231.

e. TlepL The fundamental meaning of this preposition may be

discerned in its construction with the Dative. With that case it

denotes encircling, shutting in, on several or on all sides (closely

related to dfK^t, which signifies shutting in on both sides). Hence

it is different from irapd, which merely indicates that one object

is near to, beside another. JJepi with the Gen. is used in prose
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almost exclusively in a figurative sense (yet of. Odyss. 5, 68) ,i
to

designate an object as the centre of activity, around which the

activity is conceived as moving,— e.g. contending, drawing lots,

caring, about anything. Matt. vi. 28; Mark xiii. 32; Jno. x. 13;

xix. 24
;

2 and then quite usually deciding, knowing, hearing, 391

speaking, about, concerning (de, super), see above, p. 361. At

other times it is to be rendered by /or (as pray /or one), Jno. 334

xvi. 26 ;
Acts viii. 15 ;

Heb. xiii. 18 ;
Luke xix. 37 ;

1 Thess. i. 2
;

«"> «••

or on account of, Jno. xv. 22 ;
Acts xv. 2

;
xxv. 15

;
1 Pet. iii. 18

(although many traces of about are to be discerned in these cases), 350

or in reference to, Matt. iv. 6
;
Rom. xv. 14

;
1 Cor. xii. 1

; Jno. '^^ «*

vii. 17 ;
Demosth. 01. 1, § 11. In the last sense -rrepl

with its

substantive is put at the beginning of a sentence in appearance

absolutely, as an exponendura (Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 157 and Tim.

p. 97), 1 Cor. xvi. 1 Trepl rfjt 'KoyLa<i etc. quod ad pecunias aitinet,

although these words are grammatically connected with W97re/)

Biera^a ;
and still more perceptibly in 1 Cor. xvi. 12

-jrepl 'AttoXXm,

TToXXa TrapeKoXeaa avTov, Iva eXdrj irp6<i vfid<i etc. (cf. Papyri Taur.

1, 6, 31
;
de is similarly used e.g. in Cic. fam. 3, 12). Sometimes

irepi appears to signify superiority, over and above, pjrae^
as in the

Homeric irepl irdvroyv efifievai dWiov (Bhdy. 260).^ Some (Beza)
have taken it in this sense in 3 Jno. 2 irepl Trdvrwv ev^^ofiai ere etc.

above aU (Schott) ; Liicke, in support of this explanation, quotes
a passage from Dion. H. II. 1412 (where, however, irepl dirdmoiv

means in reference to etc.). Still, it seems to me that the impossi-

bility of connecting irepl irdvr. with the Infinitives which follow

(Bengel and BCrus. in loc.) has not yet been sliown.

f. npof. The meaning from (something) hitherwards, which

accords with the primary, force of the Genitive, flows from its local

1 That the local sense around is not without example in (later) prose writers, has

been shown hy Locella, Xen. Ephes. p. 269
; cf. Schaef. Dion. comp. 351. Accordinf^ly,

in Acts xxv. 18 Trepl ov might be joined with aradtyTes (as is done by Afey.), cf. vs. 7

Wfpieartjaav oi airb 'Upo(Xo\vfjiwv KaraPffiTjKOTes 'lovSaioi.

2 "Verbs of caring for, etc. are construed also with vvfp, see inrtp. below. As to the

distinction between the two constructions, Weber, Demosth. p. 130 says : nepl solam

mentis circumspectionem vel respectnm rei, vnep simul animi propensionem etc. signi-

ficat. Verbs of contending (ahoiit or for anythinp:) have the same double construction.

Hence in one and the same passage irepi and vTr4p are sometimes contrasted, Franke,
Demosth. p. 6 sq.

^ Even here, however, as the construction was originally viewed the preposition

undoubtedly bears the signification around. Surpassing amund all is he who by his

superiority so encircles, as it were, all, that no one can emerge from the mass. Before
all marks the relation only on one side ; xtpi, on all sides.
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use, Hm. Vig. p, 863. and is evident also from examples like ro

iroievfMevov 7rp6<i roiv AaKeBai/jLuvlcov Her. 7, 209, irda'^o/jLev ttoo?

avTrj(i Alciphr. 1, 20 (Bhdy. 264) and elvat, 7rp6<i rti^o? to be on one's

side, cf. ad Herenn. 2, '27 ah reo facere. Hence 7rp6? e/xoO, like e

re nostra, to my advantage, according to my interest, Lob. Phryn.
20

; Ellendt, Arrian. I. 265. IT/ao? in this sense gives way in the

N. T. to uTTo and ix
;

it is used only once. Acts xxvii, 34 tovto

(taking nourishment) 7rp6<; r^? vfieripa'i awTTjpla^ wrdp^ei is for

(conducive to) your deliverance, strictly, is on the side, as it

were, of your deliverance. A similar expression occurs in Thuc.

3, 59 ou Trpo^ Tr}<i v/xerepa<; B6^7}<i non ccdet vobis in gloriam.
392 g. 'Etti. The primary import of eVt, which might justify its

being used with the Gen., has almost disappeared, unless we choose

lo translate e.g. Luke iv. 29 6pov<;, e'^' ov r) ttoXi? avrcov MKoBofnjro

upfrom which (on which upwards) was built (D. Sic. 3, 47 ; Polyb.

10, 10, 5). Usually .eVt indicates the being upon, above, a place

(point or level), whether the object is regarded as at rest or in

motion,^ Matt. x. 27 K'qpv^are iirl rcov BcofxaTcov, xxiv. 30 ip^ofievou
335 eVt Tcbv ve^eXuiv, ix. 2, 6

;
Acts v. 15

;
viii. 28

;
Rev. xiiij. ; 1 Cor.

•

xi. 10
;
Luke xxii. 21, especially eVl T779 7^9 (opposed to ev tu>

m ed ^^P"'^^) ^^- Xen. An. 3, 2, 19
;
Arrian. Al. 1, 18, 15. Applied to

waters, it may refer not merely to their surface. Rev. v. 13 eTrl r.

6a\.d(T(Tr)^,^ but also to their coasts or banks (cf. Arrian. Al. 1, 18,

10) Jno. xxi. 1 iirl t^9 6a\dcr(Tr)<i by the sea, on the seorshore (Polyb.

1, 44, 4
;
Xen, An. 4, 3, 28

;
2 Kings ii. 7, cf. the Hebrew bs). It

is further applied to elevated objects (up) on which something is

placed e.g. on the cross Acts v. 30 ; Jno. xix. 19. On tlie other

hand, the local sense of beside, near,^ alleged in N. T. Lexicons,

1 Wittmann, de natura et potest, praep. M. Schweinf. 1846. 4to. In most cases the

Latin langiiage employs in for it. The German auf, which is applied both to heights

and to plains, corresponds to the Greek word in many respects. Mark viii. 4 iir'
eprifji.ias

entirely resembles the German auf dem Felde, though we do not employ au/ in that

particular phrase. Cf. Matt. iv. 1 dv-tix^V «s ^V ep-nfioi>.

2 Here belongs also Jno. vi. 19 (it seems that in Matt. xiv. 2.5 M t^j/ 6d\. must be

read) irepnrarfiv iir\ rris 6a\. to walk oil the sea, cf. Lucian. philops. 13 PaSi(fiv 4ip' vSaros,

vera hist. 2, 4 firl tov irekdyovs Sia6eotnes (Job ix. 8). By itself eirl t. 6a\. might indeed

also be translated on the edge of the sea. This assuredly Fr. Mt. p. 502 did not mean

to deny.
8 Even in the case of things on the same level, the Greek, by a conventional or

ethical conception which we not seldom share, speaks of an nlx>ve. Above the door {Her.

5, 92) might, for instance, be applied to a person who stands near the door mside the

room ; on the other hand, under the door to one outside, at the door. Cf. as to the

kindred virip Bhdy. S. 243. The relation is conceived very differently in diff'erent

languages.
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cannot be certainly established. In Luke xxii. 40 tjjtto? refers to

a hill (though we also say on the spot) ;
in Matt. xxi. 19 eVt t%

oBov means on the way ;
in Acts xx. 9 eVt r^? Ovpiho^ is upon the

window
;
iu Jno. vi. 21 ro ifKolov iyeveTo eVt tt}? 7^? is used of

the landing of a vessel, and eVt refers to the rising shore
; yet see

what has been said before.

The figurative meanings of eVt.are quite plain. It is used,

a) Of authority and superintendence ove?' etc. ; as, Matt. li. 22

^aatkeveiv kirl 'IovBala<;, Rev. xi. 6 ;
Acts viii. 27 eivac eVt irdcn)^

T?}? ycL^t]^, vi. 3
;

xii. 20
;
Rom. ix. 5 elvai e-rrl irdmoov, Eph. iv. 6

;
393

cf. Polyb. 1, 34, 1
; 2,65,9; Arrian. Al. 3,5,4 ; Reitz, Lucian. VI.

448 Bip. ;
Schaef. Demosth. II. 172 ; Held, Plutarch. Timol. 388.

b) Of the subject, the ground-work as it were, of an action ; as,

Jno. vi. 2 a-rjfiela a iTroiei eVt rojv daOevovvrojv which he wrought
on the sick (cf. Mtth. 1368) ; particularly of speaking, Gal. iii. 16 ov

Xeyet . . . a)<? eVt TroWayv as 0/ (upon) many (speaking of many),
cf. scribere, disserere super re, and Sext. Erap. adv. Math. 2, 24

;

6, 25
; Epict. ench. 3

;
Heind. Plat. Charm. 62 ; Ast, Plat. legg.

p. 114
;
Schoem. Plutarch. Agid. p. 76 ; EUendt, Arrian. I. 436.

c) Of presence, be/ore (coram), particularly before judges, mag-

istrates, etc. (in tlie phrase bring up'be/ore), Matt, xxviii. 14

[Mark xiii. 9] ;
Acts xxiii. 30

; xxiv. 20 ;
xxv. 9

; 1 Cor. vi. 1

1 Tim. vi. 13 (cf. Ael. 8, 2
;
Lucian. catapl. 16

;
Dio. C. p. 825

Schoem. Isae. 293) ;
and then in general, 1 Tim. v. 19 iirl iJiaprvpcov

he/ore (with) witnesses (Xen. Hell. 6, 5, 38; vectig. 3, 14; Lucian.

philops, 22 ; Miitzner, Antiph. p. 165) ;

^ also 2 Cor. vii. 14 (before, i.e.

in presence of, Titus), see Wetst. I. 443, 562 ; Schaef. Melet. p. 105. 336

d) In a related sense, with names of persons, of the reign. Acts ^^^ ^

xi. 28 eVt KXavBiov under Claudius, Mark ii. 26 (Raphel. and f^^
Fr. in loc), Luke iii. 2 (Her. 1, 15 ; Aeschin. dial. 3, 4

;
Xen. C.

'

8, 4, 5, etc.
; Bremi, Demosth. p. 165

; Schweigh. Lexic. Herod.

I. 243 ; Sturz, Lexic. Dion. Cass. p. 148) ; likewise simply of the

lifetime (eV ifiov in my time), especially of prominent characters,

Luke iv. 27 inl 'EXtaaaiov (Xen. C. 1, 6, 31
;
Plat. rep. 10, 599 e. ;

Crit. 112 a. ; Alciphr. 1, 5 eVl tmv irpoyovtov, Arrian. Epict. 3, 23,

27) ; also with words denoting conditions and events (Xen. C.

8, 7, 1
;
Herod. 2, 9, 7) Matt. i. 11 eVt t% /ieroi/ceo-ia? J3a/3. at

the time of the exile ; lastly, directly of time, Heb. i. 1 eV ea-'xarov

1 The phrase in full would be, M (TTSfxaTos Svo ixaprvpwv etc. Matt, xviii. 16 ; 2 Cor.

xiii. 1 (after the Hebrew "^S"^?). Even here, strictly, iiri means simply with: with

(on) the testimony of . . . witnesses.
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Toiv
rjiiepoiv tovtcov in the last of these days, 1 Pet. i. 20

;
2 Pet. iii.

3, cf. Num. xxiv. 14
; Gen. xlix. 1 (cTri twi/ dpxalwp ^povoiv Aristot.

polit. 3, 10 ; Polyb. 1, 15, 12
;
Isocr. paiieg. c. 44) ;

and in general,
of that with which something else is connected, Rom, i, 10 eVl rwr

irpo^ev^oiv fxou at (in) my prayers, 1 Thess, i. 2
; Eph. i, 16. The

import of eVt is not quite the same in Mark xii. 26 eVt rod ^drov
at the bush, i.e. concisely, at the passage relating to the bush.

894 Sometimes errl in a local sense is also used with verbs of direc-

tion, and even with verbs of motion (Bhdy, 246) to, towards, forth

upon ; as, Matt, xxvi, 12 ^aXovaa to fivpov iirl tov aco/naTo^ on

(over) my body, Acts x, 11 c/ceOo? rt . . . Kadie/xevov iirl
Trj<i 77}? let

down on (to) the earth, Mark xiv. 35 eTrtTrrev eirl Trj<; 7^9 upon the

earth, Heb, vi, 7. So very frequently in Greek authors. Her. 1,

164
; 2, 73, 75. 119

; 4, 14 ; 5, 33
;
Xen. Cyr. 7, 2, 1, and Hellen.

1, 6, 20
; 3, 4, 12

; 5, 3, 6; 7, 1, 28 etc.
; Sturz, Lexic, Xen, II, 258

;

EUendt, Arrian, Alex, I, 339
; Wittmann, de natura et potestate

praepositionis im. Schweinfurt, 1846. 4to, In this application

eVt originally includes the notion of remaining on, upon, see Rost

553 (somewhat differently explained in Krii, 302),
^ Such passa-

ges as Rev. x. 2
;
Luke viii, 16

;
Jno, xix, 19 ;

Acts v. 15 (jidevat

€7rl TOV etc) are traceable, like ponere in loco, to a different view

of the action.

h. Merd properly signifies among, amidst (/xecro?), Luke xxiv, 5

Tt ^TjretTe tov ^cavra fierd twv veicpoiv ; Marki, 13. Hence it denotes

with (together with), Luke v. 30 iierd twv TeXcovtov eaOieTe, Jno.

XX. 7
;
and that in reference to personal association, Jno, iii. 22

;

xviii, 2
;

Acts ix, 39; Matt. xii. 42; Heb. xi. 9,^ and alternate

action, Jno. iv. 27 XaXetv fMerd Ti.vo<i, vi, 43 <yoyyv^6cv fier dXXijXcov,

Matt, xviii, 23 avvaipeiv Xoyov fierd tivo^, cf. Rev, ii, 16, 22
;
Luke

353 xii, 13
; especially if intellectual or moral. Matt, xx, 2 crufK^xovelv

Itli ed.
i^erd Tcvo'i,i\. 3 ; Luke xxiii, 12

;
Acts vii, 9

;
Rom. xii. 15

;
1 Jno,

i, 6 {elvac jxerd tcvo<; IMatt, xii, 30, cf, Xen, C, 2, 4, 7) ; sometimes

337 where we should employ 07i or towards, erga, as Luke x. 37 6 Trot-^a-a^;

8tli«<l. ^^ e'Xeo? /xer ep,ov, i. 72 (n3 ; probably not Acts xiv. 27), for we

regard the individual towards whom kindness is shown as the

object, not as the partner, of the act. But fxerd is applied also to

things, Luke xiii. 1 wv to alfia e/jbt^ev fjuerd twv Ovcnwv avTwv, Matt.

1 This distinction was perceived by so early a writer as Bengel (on Heb. vi. 7).

2 Under this head comes also the Hebraistic irXripdffiis fue e\)<^po(Ti)vr)s fie to, tov

trposdnrov crov Acts ii, 28 Sept. ('I^SSTlX), which must not be taken in a merely local

signification.
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xxvii. 34, especially to express equipment, accompaniment, envi-

ronment, Luke xxii. 52 i^eXrjXvOare fiera fiaxaipcov, Jno. xviii. 3
;

Matt. xxiv. 31 (Dem. Pantaen. p. 628 c.
;
Herod. 5, 6, 19) ;

then

of accompanying actions and circumstances, particularly states of

mind (Bhdy. 255), Heb. xii. 17 fMera 8aicpvo)v iK^rjri^aa'i (Herod.

1, 16, 10), 1 Tim. iv. 1-4
;
Matt. xiv. 7 ;

Mark x. 30 ; Acts v. 26 ;

xvii. 11 iSe^avTO rov Xoyou fiera 7rdcn]<i 7rpo0vfMia<i, Matt. xiii. 20
;

xxviii. 8
;
2 Cor. vii. 15 (Enrip. Hippol. 205

; Soph. Oed. C. 1636
;

Alciphr. 3, 38
;
Arist. magn. Mor. 2, 6 ; Herod. 1, 5, 19) ; lastly, 395

of the inward connection of spiritual objects, Eph. vi. 23 dydTnj

fiera Triareco^. In good prose fierd never designates the instrument

as such (Kypke I. 143),
^— in 1 Tim. iv. 14 fierd e7rc6eaeo)<; twv

X^i'P^v is with, amid, the laying on of hands (simultaneously with

the act of imposition). Matt. xiv. 7 fieO" opKov interposito jureju-

rando (Heb. vii. 21)— yet it borders on this signification in Luke

xvii. 15 ijuerd (f)covrj(; fi€yd\r]<i So^d^cov (essentially equivalent to (ficovfj

fieydXr} or iv
(f)oivfj /a.), and perhaps in Acts xiii. 17 i^ (cf. Polyb.

1, 49, 9 ridpot^e fjueTo, Kr]pvy/j,aTo<;, Lucian. philops. 8 ^orjdelv tlvl

fi€Ta tt)? Te'xvr]'?,
as avv is used in other writers, at least in poets,

Bhdy. S. 214). As to Matt, xxvii. 66, however, see Fr. It never

signifies after ;
^ in Mark x. 30 fjuerd BicoyfiSv is, amid persecutions,

as fxeTo, KLvhvvmv is amid dangers, Thuc. 1, 18 a. Kiihnol and

BCrus. erroneously render fierd with the Gen. in Matt. xii. 41 by
contra ; the meaning is : the men of Nineveh will appear at the

judgment with this generation, i.e. when this generation appears
before the judgment-seat, the Ninevites will appear also ; for what

purpose {against} we are first told by the words that follow. (The

^use of the Gen. with fierd is accounted for by the fact that what-

ever attends or surrounds any one bears to him a certain relation

of dependence.)
i. Aid. Its primary meaning is through, 1 Cor. xiii. 12 (Plat.

Phaed. 109 c.) ;
but with the idea of going through is connected

always, in the local sense, that o^ goingforth or out from (thus in 354
Hebrew and Arabic

"jri
is the only preposition for the local through; ^tbei

of. also Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 191 iK(f>€vyeLv Sc aioovo<;, Matt iv. 4

1 The meaning of jueri \vxvov Fahric. Pseudepigr. 11. 143 is : with a light, i.e. fur-

nished with a light, carrying it with him, cum himine, not lumine. On the other hand,
cf. Leo Gramm. p. 260 /xaxcupiov iirKpfperai $ov\6fj.evos affKfiv at fxer' avrov, p. 275 etc.

2 Yet fiird here is probably to be understood of the accompaniment : mth upraised

arm, as he held up his arm over them (to protect them).
8 Fabric. Pseudepigr. II. 593 liiera rov 4\0€7v is undoubtedly an error in transcribing,

for T b iKOftf. Further, the passages collected by Baphd. Mr. I.e. prove nothing.
48
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eKTTopeveaOai Bid from Deut. viii. 3, and Bce^epxec^Oat Plat. rep.

338 10, 621 a.) ;

i hence Std governs the Genitive. It is applied to space
6th ei

jj^ simple expressions, Luke iv, 30 avT6<; BieXOcDV Bca /xeaov avrcov eVo-

pev€To (Herod. 2, 1, 3), 1 Cor. iii. 15 aoiOr^aeTai ... ox? hd 7rvp6<i,

Rom. XV. 28 uTreXevaofiac Be vfjLwv et? ^Travlav i.e. through your

city (Time. 5, 4
;

Plut. virt. mul. p. 192 Lips.), Acts xiii. 49 Bie-

^ipero 6 X6709 Bi o\r)<i t^9 ^twpa? from one extremity to the other

396 (throughout, Odyss. 12, 335
;
Plat. symp. p. 220 b.), 2 Cor. viii. 18

ov o €7raivo<i . . . Bid iraaMV rcov eKicKiqcnwv.

From this local through, in Greek as in all languages, the transi-

tion is easy to the instrument (whether animate or inanimate), as

that through which the effect as it were passes (cf. in particular

1 Pet. i. 7), that which intervenes between the volition and the

deed, e.g. 3 Jno. 13 ov Oekfo Bud fj,6\avo<i koX KoXd/juov ypdcjjeiv, 2 Jno.

12 (Plut. vit. Solon, p. 87 e.), 2 Cor. vi. 7
;
1 Cor. xiv. 9

;
2 Thess.

ii. 2 Bid \6jov, Bi i7ria-To\rj<;, by word of mouth, by letter, Heb.

xiii. 22 Bid ^pax^oov eTrio-reiXa v/xiv paucis scripsi vobis, see § 64
;

thence it is applied to immaterial objects, as in 1 Cor. vi. 14 r]p.d<i

i^eyepei Bid t?}9 Bwd/xecof avrov, Rom. iii. 25 61; TrpoeOero iXaaTTjpiov

Bid T?}"? TTiarewi, Rom. ii. 12
;
Jas. ii. 12 Kplveadai Bid vo/jlov ; to

persons, as in Acts iii. 16
rf iria-Ti^; rj Bi avrov, 1 Cor. iii. 5 BiaKovoi,

Bi Siv iiriaTevaaTe, Heb. iii. 16 oi e^ekOovTe^i i^ Aiyinrrov Bid Mcoi)-

aew<;. Thus in particular in the expression Bid 'Irjaov Xpiarov
of the (mediatorial) agency of Christ in all its manifestations,

Rom. ii. 16
;

V. 1
;

2 Cor. i. 5
;
Gal. i. 1

; Eph. i. 5
;

Phil. i. 11-,

Tit. iii. 6 etc.,^ as also in Bid irvev/jiaTO'i (dylov) Rom. v. 5
;
1 Cor.

xii. 8
; Eph. iii. 16. To this (instrumental) use may be referred

likewise 2 Tim. ii. 2 Bid iroXKwv /xaprvpcov intervenientibus multis

testibus, through the interposition i.e. here in the presence of many

witnesses, Heb. vii. 9 Bid ^A^padjM koi Aev'i BeBeKarcorai through

Abraham (that is, in the person of Abraham as representative of

the whole Israelitish people, when Abraham was tithed Levi also

was tithed). Aid but rarely indicates the causa principalis,^ 1 Cor.

1 Cf. Kuhner II. 281 and ray 5th Progr.-de verbis composit. p. 3.

2 This expression comes essentially under the same head when it is joined to praising,

ihanhinc], etc. Kom. i. 8 ;
vii. 25; xvi. 27 ;

Col. iii. 17. Not merely the benefits for

wliich thanks are offered are procured through Christ, but even the thanksgiving itself

is offered (if so as to be acceptable to God) through Christ who lives with God and

continues the work of mediation for his people. The Christian does not give thanks

in his proper person, but through Christ, whom he regards as the mediator of his prayer

as well as of salvation. Philippi on Rom. i. 8 is unsatisfactory ; Bengel on the same

passage is better.

' As to the Latin per for a, see Hand, Tursell. IV. 436 sq. The wrong done through
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i. 9 (Gal. iv. 7 var.), in other words but rarely seems to be equiv-

alent to vTTo or nrapd ;
but even in such cases it does not designate 355

the author as such, i.e. as the one/rom whom something proceeds,
-fAeA

but rather as the person through whose effort, or kindness etc.
f^J

something accrues to one cf. Gal. i. 1 (without specifying whether ggj
it flows from him directly or indirectly).^ We may add with Fr.

(Rom. I. 15) : est autem hie usus ibi tantum admissus, ubi nullam

sententiae ambiguitatem crearet ; thus in Gal. i. 1, after the discrim-

inating use of uTTo and Bid, Btd alone is employed in summing up,

and employed too of God. Many passages, iiowever, have been

erroneously referred to this class : in Jno. i. 3, 17 the doctrine of
"—

the Logos justifies the per of mediate agency, cf. Origen in loc.

(Tom. 1. 108 Lommatzsch) ;
in Rom. i. 5 Bf ov is explained from

XV. 15 ; Rom. xi. 36, owing to the prepositions e/c and et9, admits

no other interpretation ;
on Gal. iii. 19 see my Comment. ;

in Rom.

V. 2 nobody will be misled by Fr's. remarks
;
in Heb. ii. 3 Christ

is viewed as commissioned by God to proclaim salvation ;
as to

1 Pet. ii. 11 see Steiger in loc.^

To the idea of instrumentality Bid can also be referred when

used of the state of mind in which one does something, e.g. Bi vtto-

fioinj<; aTreKBe-^eadai, Tpix^cv Rom. viii. 25
;
Heb. xii. 1

; Plut. educ.

6, 3
;

^
probably also 2 Cor. v. 7 Bid iricrrea)^ TrepiTraTovfiev. Hence

Bid serves as a circumlocution for an adjective, 2 Cor. iii. 11 el to

KaTapyovfievov (eVrt) Bid B6^<i (i.e. evBo^ov^ Mtth. II, 1353. Aid

is more loosely used of one's equipment, and of the circumstances

me, and the ivrong done by me, may on the whole express quite the same thing ; yet the

wrong-doer is viewed in these expressions under two different aspects. Probably 5id

is employed purposely in Matt. xxvi. 24 t^ avdpcvira) Si' ou 6 vihs rov audpciirov irapaSiSoTou

(the betrayer was merely an instrument, cf. Eom. viii. 32) and in Acts ii. 43 iroWd t«

ripara koX <Tr)ixua, Siet twv airoardKuv iyiyero, as the efficient cause was God himself

(Acts ii. 22; xv. 12), cf. Sih xf'pw" v. 12; xiv. 3. That this more precise mode of

expression is not observed everywhere and by all writers does not invalidate this

exposition.
1
Nearly to the same effect is the remark of Bremi on Corn. Nep. 10, 1,4. Even

conceded that Slo, and vir6 are wholly identical, it would not follow that Gal. iii. 19

(v6fi.os) Siarayeh Si ayy4\wv represents the angels as authors of the Mosaic Law (as

Schulthess persisted in asserting). To justify any departure from the plain meaning—
ordained through angels

— far other and more solid reasons must be assigned than those

urged by Schulthess.
^ At first sight rlvas irapayytXias idaiKafiev vfuu Sia rod Kvpiov 'Iriaov 1 Thess. iy. 2

appears strange. But as the Apostle was not acting in his private capacity, but as

moved by Christ, the charges he issued were properly charges given through Christ.
* Xen, C. 4, 6, 6 is of a different sort. Also in 2 Cor. ii. 4 eypa^pa vfi2v 5(i iroKXwv

ioKpiuv is, properly, through many tears. Amid many tears is an expression somewhat

similar
;

see above, fuTa p. 376 sq.
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and relations under which he does something, e.g. 1 Jno. v. 6

i\6cDv Bt vSaTo<; Koi aifiaTo<i came by means of water and blood, Heb.

ix. 12 (yet see Bleek in loc.), Rom. ii. 27 o-e rov 8ia
<ypdiJLiJbaTo<i koX

7r€pno/j,r]<; irapa^aTrjv ovra with letter and circumcision, i.e. not-

withstanding that thou wast in possession of a written law etc.,

356 iv. 11
;
xiv. 20 6 Bia

irpo'iKOfjL/jLaTO'i
iaOioyv he who eateth with offence

QQft (^^^"S offence), (Markland, Lys. V. 329 Reisk.).

Applied to time, Bca denotes, a) During (i.e. within a space

of time), Heb. ii. 15 Bia travTO'i rov ^i^v (Xen. Cyr. 2, 1, 19 ;
Mem.

340 1, 2, 61
;
Plat. conv. 203 d.) ; even though the action takes place

6th ed.
|3^^ QjjgQ QY occasionally within the period mentioned, as in Acts

V. 19
;
xvi. 9 etc. (of which laxer use no instances are to be found

in literary Greek, Pr. in Pritzschior. Opusc. p. 164 sq.).

b) After^ as BC ircbv TrXecovwv Acts xxiv. 17, properly interjectis

pluribus annis, many years intervening,^ i.e. after the lapse of many

years (see Perizon. Aelian. p. 921 ed. Gronov.
; Blomfield, Aesch.

Fers. 1006
;
Wetst. I. 525, 558), and Gal. ii. 1, cf. Her. 6, 118

;

Plat. legg. 8, 834 e.
;
Arist. anim. 8, 15; Polyb. 22, 26, 22

; Geopon.

14, 26, 2
;
Plutarch. Agis 10 ;

Lucian. Icar. 24, also Sept. Deut.

ix. 11. Lastly, Mark ii. 1 Bv rjfiepMv after (some) days (Theophr.

plant. 4, 4 Be '^fiepcov rivwv'), cf. Bca 'xpovov Plat. Enthyd. 273 b.
;

Xen. Cyr. 1, 4, 28 (Raphel, Kypke, and Fr. in loc).

The following significations have been erroneously attributed to 8ia :

a. Into (in with the Ace.) : 1 Cor. xiii. 12 (SkeTrofxev BC esoTrrpou is said

agreeably to a popular notion ; the look passes through the mirror, inas-

much as the form appears to be standing behind the mfrior.

b. Cum : 1 Cor. xvi. 3 Si' cTrtoroXcov tovtous irifjuj/io aTreveyKetv etc. is to

be rendered, by means of letters, so as to recommend them by letters

(Syriac ].^i.^is).
To be sure, the Apostle means at the same time

1 No one will deny this signification who is not trying to find in the above passage

of Gal. confirmation of his own previous decision respecting the chronology of Paul's

travels. That the preposition can have this meaning becomes plain, whether, with

Mtth. 1352, we derive it from the notion of distance which Sid in a local sense denotes,

or from the notion of passing through a succession of points of time (which are thereby

indicated as travelled through, gone over), Hm. Vig. 8.56. The assertion that M is

thus applied only to a period of time after which something occurs as its result, is a

subdlty which has no foundation in usage, and a misapplication of the notion of means

(itself figurative) to explain a temporal use of the preposition,
— a use always most

closely connected with its local and primary import. Even, however, were the alleged

restriction to be admitted, it would not be impossible to apply the expression hh SeKur.

iruv in Gal. ii. 1 to a journey the necessity of which Paul felt in consequence of an active

ministry of fourteen years. At least, Kara airoKdK. in vs. 2 could not be urged as a

decisive argument on the other side.

2 Her. 3, 157 SiaKiviav rjntpas Sewa, Isocr. perm. p. 746.
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that they themselves should take the letters with them; but still the

import of the Preposition is strictly preserved.

c. Ad: 2 Pet. i. 3 KoAe'cravTo? T7/xas 8ta 8dfr;s koL dper^s is not ad relig.

Christ, adduxit eo consilio, ut consequeremini felicitatem etc., but called

us hy {means of) glory and might, so that in this call God's power and 399

majesty were exhibited (vs. 4, of. 1 Pet. ii. 9). Some Codd. [Sin. also]

give 8o^ /cat dpiTTj.

d. On account of, for 8id with the Ace. (only thus in very late writers,

e.g. Acta apocr. p. 252) : In 2 Cor. ix. 13 Bid denotes rather the occasion 357

which gives rise to the So^a^civ; whereas what follows, cVi Trj virorayy,
"''*"•

means, for i.e. on account of the obedience. In 1 Cor. i. 21 ovk. eyvw 6

Koa-fjios Sia T^s (To^ias top Oeov may very well be rendered : by means of

their (boasted vs. 20) wisdom (it did not conduct them to this result) ;

though the interpretation of others, in consequence of (sheer) wisdom, if

taken thus : by the possession of wisdom (see above), is grammatically 341

admissible. But 8ia tt/s /u-wptas which immediately follows is decisive in 6th el

favor of the former explanation. Rom. vii. 4 iOavaTwOrjTi tw vo/xw Slo. tou

(TwfiaTQi; XpLo-Tov is elucidated by verses 1-3 : Ye were made dead to the

law through the body of Christ ; with the death of the body of Christ

(which had reference to the law) ye are made dead (slain) to the law.

That in 1 Cor. xi. 12 Slo. t^s ywatKo's is not used for 8ia t^v yuvatxa (which

would introduce here an extraneous thought) is the more clear from the

circumstance that it is manifestly to be taken as corresponding to ck tow

dvSpos ; the distinction between Ik and Std is obvious. In 2 Cor. viii. 8

(Schott) Sia Trj<; irip. o-ttovS^s is to be joined to SoKt/xd^cov, see Bengel.

Heb. xi. 39 (Schott) TrdvTC? p-apTvpTjOevres 8ia t'^s Trto-rews is, who through

their faith have ohtained a good report. Likewise the rendering per

(Schott) in exhortations and adjurations (hy), Rom. xii. 1 ; xv. 30 ; 1 Cor.

i. 10 ;
2 Cor. x. 1 ; 2 Thess. iii. 12, is entirely unfounded. To exhort or

adjure one through the mercies of God, through the name of Christ, means :

referring to, reminding of etc. ; 8id indicates the consideration held out

to strengthen the exhortation.

k. Kara. Its primary import is down, de (down upon, down

from), cf. /caret) (Xen. A. 4, 2,17 dXk6/j,evot Kara tt}? ireTpa<^, 1, 5, 8

Tpe)(eiv Kara irpavoxK ^rfk6<^ov, Her. 8, 53) : Matt. viii. 32 Mpfirjo-e

iraaa rj ajikr] Kara rov Kprj/xvov (Galen, protrept. 2 Kara Kpijfivwv,

Dio Chr. 7, 99
; Porphyr. abstin. 4, 15 ;

Aelian. 7, 14
;
Paiisan. 10,

2, 2), 1 Cor. xi. 4 avrjp Kara
Ke<f>a\'f]<; e^mv having (a veil hanging)

down from his head
;

cf. also, in a tropical use, 2 Cor. viii. 2 17

Kara ^ddovi rrrw'xeia poverty reaching down to the depth.^ It

* To the same head is to be referred also Acts xxvii. 14 i^aXe kut' avTTJs dvefios

TvtpoifLKSi. The tempestuous wind rushed (from above) down upon the island. In

Mark xiv. 3 Karfx^ev avrov xari tijs Ke<pa\rjs (holding the flask of ointment over his
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400 passes from this to denote the level over (through') which some-

thing extends
;
and thus differs essentially from the local iv (with

which by late writers it is often confounded, cf. Ellendt, Arrian.
Alex. I. 355), as in Luke iv. 14 i^XOev Kaff oXt)^ t^? 7re/3t;^«pov,
Acts ix. 31, 42

;
x. 37, cf. Arrian. Alex. 5, 7, 1 and Indie. 13, 6.

Figuratively, it is applied to hostile movement directed against
something, as in Matt. x. 35

;
xxvii. 1

; Acts vi. 13
;
1 Cor. iv. 6

;

XV. 15; Rom. viii. 33 (the opposite of virep Rom. xi. 2; cf. yiii. 34;
2 Cor xiii. 8) ;

and is the preposition usually employed to express
358 this relation. Yet primarily it seems, like the German gegen, to
'^^ ^ denote merely thitherwards ; while avri, like contra, includes the

notion of hostility in its local signification even. In oath and

adjurations, as in Matt. xxvi. 63
;
Heb. vi. 13, 16, Ka-rb, Oeov (Schaef.

Long. p. 353 sq. ; Bhdy. 238) probably means doivn from God,
calling God down, so to speak, as witness or avenger (Krii. 294).
Kiihner II. 284 takes a different view.

342 1. 'Tirep, in its local signification, denotes the being above (over)
^f^-a place (properly without immediate contact, Xen. M. 3, 8, 9 6

^X,to9 Tov 6epov<; virep rjfiwv koX twv crTeycov 7rop€v6fj.evo<i, Herod. 2,

6,19); hence in geographical diction the expression situated above

a place, imminere urbi, Xen. A. 1, 10, 12; Thuc. 1, 137 (Dissen,
Find. p. 431). In the N. T. it is used only in a figurative sense :

^

and 1) most nearly approaching its local import in 1 Cor. iv. 6

Lva firj eh virep tov ei^o? (pvcrtovaOe, if rendered : that one be not

puffed up above the other (so that he fancy himself raised above

the other) ;
still related also to the local sense, 2) to the advantage

of,for the benefit of, for (the opposite of Kara Mark ix. 40
; Rom.

viii. 31) any one (die, suffer, pray, care, exert one's self, etc., see

401 Benseler, Isocr. Areopag. p. 164 sq.) Jno. x. 15
;
xi. 50

;
Rom. v. 6

;

ix. 3 (cf. Xen. A. 7, 4, 9
;
Diod. Sic. 17, 15

; Strabo 3, 165
; Eurip.

Alcest. 700, 711), Luke xxii. 19 ;
2 Cor. v. 21

;
Phil. iv. 10

; Heb.

V. 1
;

vii. 25
;

xiii. 17
;
Col. i. 7, 24, probably also 1 Cor. xv. 29,—

originally as if bending over one to protect and defend him (cf.

head) good Codd. [Sin. also] omit the preposition. As to kotox««»' kotci tjj/oj, see

Plat. rep. 3, 398 a.
; Apollod. 2, 7, 6.

.
^ Unless 1 Cor xv. 29 jSoirTi^etrflot v-tt\p rwv vtKpwv be rendered : cause themselves to

be baptized over the dead. The passage can only be elucidated by antiquarian research.

It is strange, however, that Mey. should declare the above explanation inadmissible

because virtp occurs nowhere else in the N. T. in a IocmI sense. Might not the preposi-

tion be used in this most simple local sense in a single passage only 1 The comment
oi van Hengel, Cor. p. 136, is worthy of attention, though it, too, contains an arbitrary

restriction.
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(idxecrdai irrrep tlvo^ Xen. C. 2, 1, 21
;
Isocr. paneg. 14) ;i also

dvat xnrep Tivof to be for one, Mark ix. 40
;
Rom. viii. 31

;
x. 1

;

Blume, Lycurg. p. 151. In most cases one who acts in behalf of

another takes his place, 1 Tim. ii. 6
;
2 Cor. v. 15

;
hence vTrep

is sometimes nearly equivalent to uvtl instead^ loco (see, especially,

Eurip. Alcest. 700) Philem. 13 (Thuc. 1, 141; Polyb. 3, 67, 7).
2

3) 'Tirep denotes the subject on {over^ wliich one speaks, writes,

decides, etc., Rom. ix. 27 ;
Phil. i. 7 ;

2 Cor. viii. 23 (see Joel i. 3
;

Plutarch. Brut. 1
;
Mar. 3

;
Plat. Apol. 39 e.

; legg. 6, 776 ;
Domosth. 359

1. phil. p. 20 a.
;

Arrian. Al. 3, 3, 11
; 6, 2, 6

;
Arrian. Epict. 1,

^thrf.

19, 26
; Polyb. 1, 14, 1

;
Dion. H. V. 625

;
Aeschin. dial. 1, 8

;

Aelian. anim. 11, 20 and often), or for, in reference to, which one

gives thanks, praise, Eph. i. 16
;

v. 20
; Rom. xv. 9, on which one

prides one's self, 2 Cor. vii. 4 ; ix. 2
;

xii. 5 ;
2 Thess. i. 4 (cf. in

Latin super, in Hebrew hs ; the phrase de aliqua re loqui, too, is

akin, see under Trepi) •,^ hence in general, loith regard to a matter, 343

e.g. 2 Cor. i. 6, 8
;
2 Thess. ii. 1 epcorcofiev vfid^ virep rr}<i 7rapovaLa<i

^^^^

Tov Kvplou (cf. Xen. C. 7, 1, 17 virep ri,vo<i Oappdv to have full con-

fidence in reference to one^. Akin to this is the causal signification

on account of for the sake of 2 Cor. xii. 8 (Hebrew bs, yet cf.

Latin gratia, and Xen. C. 2, 2, 11, and even the German /wr, which

often suits such passages and presents the same meaning under

different aspects) Rom. xv. 8 virep aX7]deia<i deov (Philostr. Apoll.

1, 35
;
Xen. A. 1, 7, 3, etc.), under which head come also Jno.

xi. 4 virep 77)9 So^t;? tov deov for the glory of God, gloriae divinae

illustrandae causa, 2 Cor. xii. 19 virep tt}? vfxcbv olKoBo/jbi]<;for your 402

edification, Rom. i. 5
;
3 Jno. 7 and, with a difference of application,

Phil. ii. 13 de6<i eanv 6 evepywv . . . virep tt}? euSo/c/a? because of his

benevolence, in order to satisfy his benevolence. In 2 Cor. v. 20

virep Xptarov irpea^evofiev . . . Be6fj,€0a virep Xptarov, probably

^ Hence properly diflFerent from trepi, which simply means, on account of one, viewed

as the object, the cause of the death, the prayer, etc.
; see Schaef. Deniosth. I. 189 sq. ;

cf. Reitz, Lucian. VI. 642
; VII. 403 sq. ed. Lehm.

;
Schoem. Isae. p. 234

; Franke,

Demosth. p. 6 sq. In the Codd. of the*N. T., however, as in Greek authors, the two

prepositions are frequently interchanged, see on Gal. i. 4, Rom. i. 8, and the writers them-

selves do not adhere to the distinction. The two prepositions are appropriately used

together in 1 Pet. iii. 18 (Eph. vi. 18). Cf. Thuc. 6, 78.

'^

Still, in doctrinal passages relating to Christ's death (Gal. iii. 13
;
Rom. v. 6, 8

;

xiv. 15; 1 Pet. iii. 18, etc.) it is not justifiable to render imtp fjfiuv and the like rig

orously by instead of on account of such parallel passages as Matt. xx. 28 {Fr. Rom.
I. 267). *Avt£ is the more definite of the two prepositions. 'Tirep signifies merely for

men, for their deliverance ; and leaves undetermined the precise sense in which Christ

died for them.
* So with eucxvvfffdai, i.ya»aKTuv, etc. Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 119.
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vTTep means both times (see de Wette in opposition to Mey.) for
Christ i.e. in his name and behalf (consequently, in his stead),

cf. Xen. C. 3, 3, 14 ;
Plato Gorg. 515 c.

; Polyb. 21, 14, 9
;
Marie

fioril. p. 169 sq., see above, no. 2) at the end. Otliers take the second

vTrep as in solemn asseverations (Bhdy. 244, whose explanation of

this use, however, is assuredly erroneous) by Christy per Christum.

In Eph. vi. 20 the phrase Trpea^evetv vTrep is used in reference to

a thing : to act as an ambassador for the gospel (in the cause of

the gospel), cf. Dion. H. IV. 2044
;
Lucian. Toxar. 34.

§48. PREPOSITIONS WITH THE DATIVE.

a 'JEi^.i 1) In itslocal signification (see Spohn, Niceph. Blemmid.

p. 29 sqq.), this preposition refers to an expanse within the bounds

of which anything exists. Hence, according to different concep-

tions of the relation, it signifies

360 a) First of all in or (when applied to surfaces, heights, etc.)
7th ed.

Qn^ Matt. xxiv. 40 iv tw aypoj, xx. 3 iv rfj ajopa, Luke xix. 36
;

4^ Rev. iii. 21
;
Jno. iv. 20

;
2 Cor. iii. 3. The same relation is fre-

quently expressed by eVt with greater precision.

b) Then (of many) among, Matt. xi. 11
;
Acts ii. 29

;
iv. 34 ;

XX. 25
;
Rom. i. 5

;
1 Cor. v. 1

;
1 Pet. v. 1

;
ii. 12. With this

is connected iv denoting retinue, Luke xiv. 31 iv Bexa
')(Ckid(Ti,v

403 aTravTrjaat, Jude 14 (Neh. xiii. 2
;
1 Sam. i. 24

;
1 Mace. i. 17) ;

as well as clothing (and armor, cf. Eph. vi. 16
; Krebs, Obs. 26)

344 Matt. vii. 15
;
Mark xii. 38

;
Jno. xx. 12 (Aeliaii. 9, 34

;
Her. 2,

6th ed. 159 . Callim. Dian. 241
;
Mtth. II. 1340). In a more general use

iv is applied to that with which one is furnished, which he brings

with him, Heb. ix. 25 €kep')(^eTat iv aifxarL^ 1 Cor. iv. 21
;

v. 8 ;

2 Cor. X. 14
;
Rom. xv. 29 (Xen. C. 2, 3, 14).

c) Less strictly in, at, sometimes of direct cohesion, Jno. xv. 4

Kkrip^a iav firj jxelvy iv ttj dfiiriXq), sometimes of mere proximity (by,

nrapd), KaOi^eLv (elvat) iv Be^ia 6eov at (on) the right hand, Heb.

i. 3
;
viii. 1

; Eph. i. 20
;
Plutarch. Lysand. 436 b.

;
Dio C. 216, 50

1 'Ei/ is used (apparently) with the Gen. in Heb. xi. 26, according to the reading

admitted into the text by Lchm. from A and other Codd., tuv iv Aj^utttou Q-t\<javpiiiv.

Such constructions, by no means rare in Greek authors, must, as is well known, be

considered as elliptical : iv y^ Alyvirrov. Usually, however, only such words as va6s,

kopr^, oIkos are omitted ;
and in the passage in question there is a predominance i f

authority for tvv Alyvirrov e-na-avpwv ; [so Sin. also] . As to the most ancient use of

this preposition (in Homer), see Gineke iu Schneidewin's Philolog. VII. 77 ff.
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(much more frequently thus used in Greek authors, Xen. C. 7, 1,

45
;
Isocr. panath. p. 646 and Philipp. p. 216

;
Plat. Charm. 153 b.

;

Diod. S. 4, 78
; 17, 10, cf. comm. on Lucian. VI. 640 Lehm.

; Jacob,

Lucian. Alex. p. 123).
^ On the other hand, it signifies in in Jno.

X. 23 and Luke ii. 7, probably also in Jno. viii. 20, where <yat,o<^v\dK.

denotes the treasury as an apartment (or locality), and Luke

xiii. 4, as it was usual to say in Siloam, because the fountain was

surrounded with buildings ; perhaps also Matt, xxvii. 5, see Mey.
in loc. That in forms of quoting, as ei^ AaviZ Heb. iv. 7 ;

Rom.

ix. 25 (in Cic. or. 71 ; Quint. 9, 4, 8) and even Rom. xi. 2 ev 'H\ia

(see van Marie and Fr. in loc. cf. Diog. L. 6, 104), iv should be

rendered by in, is obvious.

d) Be/ore, apud, coram (Isocr. Archid. p. 276
; Lysias pro mil.

11 ;
Arrian'. Epictet. 3, 22, 8

; Ast, Plat. legg. 285),
— a rendering,

however, which is unnecessary in 1 Tim. iv. 15 (where, besides,

irdaLv must be read without iv). This meaning, however, it bears

in 1 Cor. ii. 6 (xiv. 11), see above, § 31, 8 (cf. Demosth. Boeot.

p. 636 a.
; Polyb. 17, 6, 1

; 5, 29, 6
; Appian. civ. 2, 137),^ also

1 Cor. vi. 2 iv vfuv Kpiverat 6 Koafio^ (in the orators kv vfuv is

often used thus for apud vos, Judices, see Kypke in loc), as well

as iv 6^6a\/jioi<i tiv. before one's eyes (ante oc.'), see Palair. and 361

Eisner on Matt. xxi. 42— a phrase used in this passage of the Sept.
'* ^

figuratively.

2) By an easy transition iv is employed to denote temporal 404

relations, where we use sometimes in, sometimes on (e.g. of festi-

vals) Matt. xii. 2
;
Jno. ii. 23, sometimes at (with a substantive

denoting an event) Matt. xxii. 28 ; 1 Pet. i. 7, also 1 Cor. xv. 52

iv T^ k(j')(arrj (toKivv^^l at the last trumpet (as soon as it sounds),

1 Thess. iv. 16
;
Heb. iii. 8, and with the Inf. of verbs. Matt. xiii. 25 ;

Luke ix. 36 ;
xvii. 11. Where it signifies within (Wex, Soph.

Antig. p. 167) Jno. ii. 19 it may also be rendered by in (Her. 2, 29),

and differs then obviously from hd
; for iv rpialv rj^epai^ (Plato

1 To render iv 17 in Heb. ix. 4 by juxta quam, would be to favor archjeology at the

expense of grammar. Where iv in a local sense is joined to personal names (in the

Plur.), it signifies not so much with as among, in the midst of, (a number, a company,

etc.). As to 1 Pet. v. 2 rb iv vfuv -rtoinviov, Pott's rendering is quite admissible : the

flock existing in the countries where you reside (cf. Sici Rom. xv. 28). Grammatically it

would be possible also to join rh iv v/luv to iroindvare (quantum in vobis est, as much
as in you lies), or, which would undoubtedly be far-fetched, to render rh iv v^tv iroinviov

the flock entrusted to you, as elvai, Keladan ev rtvt means, to rely on, depend on, one.

2 In explaining 1 Cor. as above, Rikkert pronounces iv iixol exactly the same as ifxoi— one of those superficial remarks which, so nakedly stated, one could hardly have

expected from a scholar at the present day.
49
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345 Menex. 240 b.) does not mean that three whole days are to be
Stb ed.

spent on something, but only that something is to take place within

that space of time, consequently before its expiration. Cf. besides,

iv a> while, during the time that, Jno. v. 7
;
Mark ii. 19

;
Thuc. 6, 55 ;

Plato Theaet. 190 e.
; Soph. Trach. 925 (iv tovtw interea Xen.

C. 1, 3, 17 ; 3, 2, 12), iv oh during which Luke. xii. 1. Closely
related to the temporal signification is the iv of subsistence (i.e.

positive and continued existence) Heb. vi. 18 iv ol? ahvvarov yfrev-

a-aaOai deov whereupon, these two assurances being matters of

fact, etc., Rom. ii. 12 iv vo/mo) rjiiaprov under (during the existence,

while in possession, of) the law ;
— also of condition, Luke viii. 43

f^vvT] ovaa iv pvaet aiixaro^, Rom. iv. 10
;
Phil. iv. 11 (see Eisner

in loc.
;
Kiihner IL 274), and that, too, inward, Luke iv. 36

;
Tit. i. 6,

particularly of the state of mind or feeling, 1 Tim. ii. 2
;

2 Cor.

ii. 1
;

viii. 2
;
Luke i. 44, 75

; Epli. i. 4 (Heb. xi. 2) ;
2 Pet. ii. 3 ;

lastly,
— the iv of occupation, 1 Tim. iv. 15 iv rovTotf; la-di. Col.

iv. 2 cf. Eph. vi. 20 (Mey. in loc), neiit. iv oh Acts xxvi. 12. Cf.

Xen. C. 3, 1, 1
; 5, 2, 17 ; Soph. Oed. R. 570 ; Plato Phaed. 59 a.

and Stallb. in loc.

3) The figurative use of iv, to which we have already made
some incidental reference, is extremely diversified, perceptibly

exhibiting the progressive deterioration of the language as well

as a Hebrew coloring. For iv is used to indicate not merely that

in which something else is (ideally) contained, consists, appears

1 Pet. iii. 4
; Eph. iv. 3 (ii. 15), 2 Thess. ii. 9 (1 Cor. xi. 25),

Phil. i. 9, but also, with great variety of application,

a) The basis on which, or the sphere (range, personal or imper-

sonal) in which, some power acts, 1 Cor. i:^15 Lva ovrw (vs. 13 f.)

yevryrat iv ifMoi that it should be so done on me (in my case), iv. 2,

405 6 iv Tj/Mv ixd6r}Te learn in us, Jno. xiii. 35 iv tovtw yvwaovraL, Xen.

C. 1, 6, 41 (Luke xxiv. 35
;
1 Jno. iii. 19), Rom. xiv. 22 6 firj

Kpivcov ev a> (iv T0in(p o) BoKifid^et, 1 Thess. v. 12 K07na)VT€<; iv v/xtv

who labor upon you, Rom. i. 9 Xarpeveiv iv to5 evar/jekLw (1 Thess.

iii. 2 crvvepyb^; iv tm evar/jekio) var.), 1 Cor. vii. 15
;

to denote an

ethical relation, 2 Cor. iv. 2 TreptiraTovvTe^ iv iravovpyla (Eph. ii. 3,

362 10
;
V. 2), Rom. vi. 2 ^^y iv dpupria (Fr. in loc). Col. iii. 7 (Cic.

^'^ fam. 9, 26), cf. 1 Cor. vi. 20
;
2 Thess. i. 10

;
1 Jno. ii. 8

;
in a

more extended sense, of the object in (on, at) which one rejoices,

glories etc, 'xaipecv, KavxatyQai, iv see § 33 p. 232.

b) The measure or standard (Thuc. 1. 77 ; 8, 89) in, according

to, which something is executed, Eph. iv. 16 (Heb. iv. 11), cf. the
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Hebrew a. Many understand it so in Heb. x. 10 ev u> deXij/xaTt

^iaafx,evoi ea/juev according, in conformity, to which will. Here,

however, iv is more precise than Kara. : It is founded in the will

of God, that we are sanctified through Christ's sacrificial death.

In no other passage does the meaning secundum occur, although

even the most recent N. T. Lexicons give copious examples in

support of it. 'Ev kfioi according to my Judgment, 1 Cor. xiv. 11,

is properly: to me (in my conception) cf. Wex, Antig. p. 187. In

Rom. i. 24
;

viii. 15 ;
xi. 25 (var.) ;

Phil. ii. 7 iv denotes condi-

tion. 1 Thess. iv. 15 may be translated : this I say unto you in

a word of the Lord, cf. 1 Cor. ii. 7 ;
xiv. 6. In TreptTrarelv iv aocf^ca .346

and similar phrases, a-ocpia is not represented as a rule according
^^^ ^

to which, but as an ideal possession, or even a sphere within which

to walk (see above). To understand iv Xpiarrm, iv Kvpiw, as mean-

ing according to the will or example of Christ, would be to take

a flat view of the apostle's conception. Lastly, 1 Tim. i. 18 tW

arpaTevrj iv avTal<; (ral<i 7rpo(f)r)Teiai<i^ rrjv koXtjv aTpareiav is

probably to be interpreted, conformably to the figure, in |>roj)h-

esyings, equipped with them so to speak (as the actual warrior

is in arms^.

c) The (external) occasion. Acts vii. 29 etpvyev iv r^Xoyrp rovray

at (on') this saying, Xen. equestr. 9, 11
;
hence sometimes the

ground, cause, Matt. vi. 7 iv rfi iroXvkoyia avrwv ehaKova-drjo-ovrav

on account of their much speaking (properly on their etc.), cf.

Aelian. anim. 11, 31
;
Dio C. 25, 5, and iv rovra Jno. xvi. 30 there-

fore,^ probably also 1 Cor. iv. 4 (cf. Plutarch, glor. Athen. c. 7 iv

TovTOi<i) ;
iv a> (for iv tovtw oti) because Rom. viii. 3 see Fr. In 406

many languages, however, a concomitant is assigned thus as a

cause: in ha.th\, propter strictly means near; and the German
weil (because) is properly a particle of time (during). 'Ev in

^ In Heb. xi. 2 iv ravrri {rf} vitrru) denotes not the ground, but the (ideal) posses-
sion : in hac (ronstituti), cf. 1 Tim. v. 10 (Jno. viii. 21). In Heb. ii. 18 ^i/ ^ Kivovdiv

is undoubtedly to be resolved by tv towt^ 3 in eo quod, sec above p. 159. This same

meaning occurs in I Pet ii. 12. In Heb. vi. XI iv ^ may be referred to ZpKos preceding,

though (as sometimes i(p' ^) the rendering quapropter, quart, would not be inappropriate.
In liom. ii. \ iv $ may be rendered dum, or better, with the Vulgate, in quo (in qua re)

judicas etc., which gives a sense quite in point, cf. Fr. In Luke x. 20 iv rovro) . . . on
means, at this (rejoice) that, cf. Phil. i. 18. I am not aware of there being in any Greek
author an unquestionable instance of iv rovrcp, iv S, in the sense of therefore, because.

The passages adduced in Sturz, Lexic. Xenoph. II. 162, admit of another meaning. Xen.
A. 1,3, 1 — a passage which Kypke, II. 194, refers to this head— has in the best editions

eVl Toirro). Likewise Plat. rep. 5, 455 b., where Ast explains iv ^ by propterea quod, ii

susceptible of another exposition ; see Stallb. in loc.
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g63 tli6 sense of propter is never joined to names of persons (see my
7th ed. Comment, ad Gal. i. 24, of. Exod. xiv. 4) ;i and in general too many

passages have been referred to this head, as Eph. iii. 13
;
Jno.

viii. 21
; Jas. i. 25 ; 2 Cor. vi. 12

;
Heb. iv. 11.

d) The instrument and means (principally in the Rev.), not

merely (as in the better Greek prose authors, see Bttm. Philoct-

p. 69
; Boeckh, Find. III. 487

; Poppo, Xen. Cyr. p. 195, and the

uncritical collections in Schwarz, Comment, p. 476; Georgi, Yind.

153 sq.) where the German in also (or auf^ is admissible, as Kaietv

347 eV -rrvpi Rev. xvii. 16 (1 Cor. iii. 13), cf. 1 Mace. v. 44
;

vi. 31
^^-

(^fjaac iv TreSat? Xen. A. 4, 3, 8
; cf. Judg. xv. 13

;
xvi. 7 ; Sir.

xxviii. 19
;

Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 104, fcaXinrreLv iv Ifiarlw Ael. anim.

11, 15), fjL€Tpelv iv fiBTpM Matt. vii. 2, akt^eiv iv aXari Matt. v. 13
;

Rev. vii. 14
;
Jas. iii. 9

;
Heb. ix. 22, but also, through the influence

of the Hebrew a, in circumstances quite different from this, where

in Greek authors the Dative would be employed alone as the casus

instrumentalis, as Luke xxii. 49 irardacjeLv iv
fjui-)(aipa,

Rev. vi. 8

.^
^aTroKTelvai ev pofi(f}aia, xiii. 10 ;

xiv. 15 Kpd^eiv iv jxeyciXr] (fxovfj (2 Pet.

ii. 16), Matt. vii. 6 KaraTrareLV iv Tot? iroacv, Luke i. 51
;
Mark

407 xiv. 1
;
Rom. xv. 6, especially in the Rev. (cf. Judg. iv. 16

;
xv. 15;

XX. 16, 48
;
1 Kings xii. 18

;
Josh. x. 35 ;

Exod. xiv. 21
;

xvi. 3
;

xvii. 5, 13; xix. 13
;
Gen. xxxii. 20; xli. 36; xlviii.22; Noh.i.lO;

1 Mace. iv. 15
;
Judith ii. 19

;
v. 9

;
vi. 4, 12, etc.).^ Yet such

constriictions occasionally occur even in Greek authors
; as, Himer.

eclog. 4, 16 iv |t0ei, Hippocr aphor. 2, 36 iv ^app,aK€i7)(TL Kadai-

364 peaOai, Malal. 2 p. 50.^ 'Ev is so used with personal designations,
7tli ei

1 In 2 Cor. xiii. 4 aaOfvoviiev iy auT^, as frequently tV Xpicn^ (so variously under-

stood by expositors), denotes fellowship with Christ, the relation of thai 4v Xpiffr^

(see below, p. 389). The apostle is not yreakfor Christ's sake (out of regard as it were

for the interest of Christ, to prevent the possible falling away of the Corinthians) ; but

weak in Christ, i.e. in and conformably to (apostolic) fellowship with Christ (who
likewise was in a certain sense do-flei'^jx; see what precedes). The phrase designates

concisely a state which results from heimj in Christ ; just as the (riv and dwarhv that are

referred to fellowship with Christ ((riy). Just as little does Eph. iv. 1 6 Seff/nios iv Kvpiai

mean the prisoner for Christ's sake. Somewhat more remote is Phil. i. 8 tirnrodci!) viyTas

v/xas if (nrXdyxvois XpiffTov 'I., see T3enrjel.

2 It would be a mistake to suppose that in Eph. ii. 15 (^ 31, note 1, p. 220) and vi. 4 iv

denotes the instrument. In the latter passage iraihtia Ka\ vovdta-'ia Kvpiov is the sphere

in which the children are trained, cf. Polyb. 1, 65, 7. Even in the expression awdatrtiv

Tt iv rivi Rom. i. 23, I cannot with Fr. adopt the meaning per, nor do I think that the

Hebrew 21 with "^""pn is to be so understood. To change something in gdd is either an

abbreviated expression, or gold is conceived as that in which the exchange is effected.

The iv of price is similar ; see above and p. 390.

8 Many passages that might be adduced under this head from Greek authors, are to
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Matt. ix. 34 iv Tct) ap-xpvTt twv Sai/jbovirav eK^dWeiv ra Sai/iovia, Acts

xvii. 31 Kplvetv ev avhpi in a man, cf. Time. 7, 8, 2
;
Mtth. II. 1841,

not Jno. xvii. 10
;
2 Thess. i. 10, or by any means Acts xvii. 28.i

The phrase oixoaat ev rivi Matt. v. 84 If. does not signify jarare/)er 348

(see Fr. in ioc), but more simply : swear by (on) something. So
^'''^

likewise in other passages ev does not properly signify through :

1 Cor. vii. 14 rpjiaaTai o dvrjp 6 aTTto-ro? eV rfj yvvaiKL means, he

is sanctified in the wife,
— the foundation rather than tlie means

of sanctification being indicated. In Rom. xv. 16 iv TrveufiaTi dyitp

and not Btd ttv. dy. is employed designedly, in the Holy Spirit

(an internal principle). Related to this is 1 Cor. xv. 22 iv t&>

^ASdfj, 7rdvT€<i diroOvrjCTKOvai,^ Acts iv. 2 iv 'Irja-ov rr}v dvdaraaw rrjv

e/c veKpoiv KarayyiXXetv. Least of all does iv Xpcarw (Kvpiw) ever

signify ^er Chr. (Fr. Rom. I. 397, the precise expression for which

is hid 'Ir)(T. X/j.), Rom. vi. 11 ^(ovt€<; rut deat iv Xp. 'I. (the Chris-

tian lives not merely through Christ, beneficio Christi, but in Christ,

in soul-nourishing fellowship with Christ), vi. 23; 2 Cor. ii. 14;

but this phrase invariably refers, for the most part in an abbre-

be otherwise explained, as Spav 4v 6<pda\nois Lucian. Phalar. 1,5, 4y Sufxaatu irrro$\e-irftv

Lucian. amor. 29 (cf. Wex, Antig. I. 270), Porphyr. de antro Nymphur. p. 261 a.ix(pop4wv,

iv oTs . . . a.pv6fxfda, Lucian. asin. 44 uis T(0yriKws iv rais irXTjyats {under the blows). Plat.

Tim. 81 c. redpanfievvs iv yaKaKTi brought up on milk (cf. Jacobs, Athen. p. 57). In

Lucian. conscr. hist. 12 for iv aKovTicf) (povevetv recent editors on the authority of MSS.

give fvl UK. <p. ; on the other hand, in Lucian. dial. mort. 23, 3 all the Codd. but one

have KaQiKOfxevov iv tt? (idfiSaj (not so Acl. 2, 6), yet Lehmann considers the preposition

even in this passage as suspicious (cf. Lucian. Lapith. c. 26). See, besides, Engdhardt,

Plat. Menex. p. 261
; Dissen, Pind. p. 487.

1 In Jno. xvii. 10 5eS<J|a(rfiat iv ahrois undoubtedly signifies more than 5t' outcSi/. He
would have been glorified through them, if they had merely accomplished some external

achievement conducive to the glory of Christ ; he is glorified in them, in so far as they
in their own persons, in themselves, glorify Christ. In the same way to live and have

one's being in God, appears to express man's subsistence, his being rooted as it were,

in the divine power, with greater precision than could be done by 5ta. When iv and

8<(£ are joined together in one and the same sentence, 5ja expresses thus the external

means, while iv points to what was wrought in or on one's person, and as it were cleaves

to him, Eph. i. 7 iv ^ (Xpitrry) ex"/"**" ''h" o.iroKvTp<caiv Stct tov a'lfiaros avrov (where

Met/, is wrong), iii. 6. Even when things, and not persons, arc in question> the dis-

tinction between iv (referring to mental states or powers) and Sid (of the means) is

perceptible ; as, 1 Pet. i. 5 rovs iv Swd/ufi deov Opovpov^iivovs Sta irio-Tfcos, see Steiger in

Ioc, i. 22 fiyviKSres iv t^ tiiraKofj ttjs a\7]6eias Sia irvfiifj-aTos, Hel). x. 10. Lastly, pas-

sages in which iv and Sid in reference to things are interchanged in the same proposition,
Col. i. 16; 2 Cor. vi. 4ff. 8; 1 Cor. xiv. 19, merely show that both prepositions are

identical as respects the sense. Even iv in Matt. iv. 4 iv Travrl l>-r)fxaTi does not appear
to be exactly equivalfent to iiri in iit' 6,pr<p ixSvo) ;

but the latter (s'tti) denotes the basis,

iv the (spiritual) element, of life. At all events, through or by means of would be an
inaccurate translation.
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viated way, to the heing in Christ ehat, iv Xptcrra> (1 Thess. ii. 14;
Rom. viii. 1

;
xvi. 11

;
2 Cor. v. 17 ; Gal. i. 22), and Luther's

" barbarous "
translation (Fr. II, 85)

^
is to be retained. So like-

wise in 1 Cor. xii. 3 iv irvev/jbaTt deov XaXcov is to be rendered quite
365 literally, speaking in the Spirit of God, the element in which the
''^^'

speaker lives (Rom. ix. 1
;
xiv. 17

;
Col. i. 8).

e) The price, after the analogy of the Hebrew, Rev. v. 9 dyo-

pd^eiv iv Tft) aifiaTi (1 Chron. xxi. 24). The value of the thing

purchased is contained in the price (to which the ix of the price
then corresponds).

Even in the most recent Lexicons the significations of this preposition

have been unwarrantably multiplied or its real significations incorrectly

applied to passages of the N. T. The interpretations which have been

given to the phrase iv ovofiarl nvos in particular are Protean. The iv here

causes no difiiculty, for it simply means in. And something takes place
' in a person's name ' when it is comprehended or embraced in his name,
is to be set down to his personal activity, cf. Acts iv. 7 (not to his who is

the nearest, the immediate, subject, cf. Jno. v. 43). Only the various verbs

which are limited by iv ovo/xaTL require the expositor's attention, in order

that the vai'ious senses may be traced back severally ia the simplest

manner to the literal meaning of the phrase. This task has not yet

been performed satisfactorily (yet better by Harless, Eph. S. 484, than by
van Hengel, Philip, p. 161 sq.), not even by Mey. Phil. ii. 10 seems to

require separate treatment : ovofia here refers to ovofia in vs. 9, and iv

ovofxari denotes the name upon which those that bow the knee unite, on

which united all (ttSv yow) worship. The name which Jesus has received

'.moves all to united adoration. In Tit. iii. 5 iv does not indicate the Jinis

lor consilium; but epya to. iv SiKaioa-vvr) mean, works performed in the

409 spirit of a St/catos; as to Luke i. 17 ;
1 Cor. vii. 15 see below. In Mark

ix. 50 eipr}ve.veT€ iv aXX-^Xoi^, the rendering erga is not necessary ; we, too,

1 In so far as the Christian abides (by faith) in living (inward, hence iv) fellowship

with Christ, he will do everything in the consciousness of this fellowship, and through

the strength which this fellowship confers, i.e. in Christ, in the Lord ;
as a Christian,

in a Christian spirit, etc., as the words are frequently rendered, expresses much less than

the pregnant phrase in Christ. So in Rom. xvi. 12 who labor in the Lord, conscious of

their fellowship with the Lord (unworldly /foiriS;/ is meant), 1 Cor. xv. 18 ichofell asleep

in Christ, in conscious, steadfast fellowship with Christ (cf 1 Thess. iv. 16; Rev. xiv. 13),

Rom. ix. 1 (a passage which even Bengel misunderstood) speak the truth in Christ (as

one living in Christ), xiv. 14 persuaded in the Lord (of a truth of which one in living

union with Christ is assured). As to 1 Cor. iv. 15 see Meij. In the same way tipiaKt-

(rBai 4v Xp. Phil. iii. 9 is to be explained. See besides, Rom. xv. 17 ;
xvi. 2, 22 ;

1 Cor.

vii. 39; Phil. iv. 1 (Eph. vi. 1),1 Pet. v. 10. Fr. Rom. II. 82sqq. is essentially right,

though his remarks are not free from misapprehensions nor from unnecessary matter

See, besides, v. Hengel, Cor. p. 81.
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say : among (one another) yourselves. The following interpretations appear

still more inadmissible :

a. ex^ Heb. xiii. 9 cv 015 ovk dxjieXi^Orjtrav ol TrepiTraTT^cravTes unde (Schott)

nihil commodi perceperunt (cf. (i^tXettr^ai airo Aeschin. dial. 2, 11). If cv 349

oTs is to be joined to dxpeKi^d., the preposition indicates the profit that would 6tli «!•

have originated therein or attached thereto, Xen. Athen. rep. 1, 3 ; Demosth.

Pantaen. 631 a. ; but ev oh belongs to TrepiTraT^o-avrcs. Matt.i. 20 to ev airfj

yevvr]$ev means, that which has been begotten m her {in ejus utero).

b. pro, loco, Rom. xi. 17 (Schott) iytKevrptaOrji ev^avrots (kXciSois) means: 366

grafted on the branches (of which some had been cut off).
"fitei

c. with. In Acts xx. 32 cv tois rjyia(TyiivoL<; signifies, among (with) the

sanctified. Acts vii. 14 /xcTexaXco-aTO tov Trarepa avrov 'laKw/J . . . ev ^l/vxa-h

c/JSo/x. means, (consisting) in seventy souls ; a is used in the same way
in Deut. x. 22 ; I do not, however, know of an instance in a Greek author.

Fr.'s explanation of these words (ad Mr. p. 604) appears to me too far-

fetched, and it has been rejected by AYahl also. In Eph. vi. 2 ^tis iarrlv

cn-oX^ TrptLrrj cv tTrayycXia undoubtedly means not merely, annexa, addita

promissione, but the first in promise, i.e. in point of promise (not ev to^ci

Chrysost.). So also Mey.
d. by (of). In Eph. iv. 21 ciyc ev avria iBiSdxOrjTe if ye were taught in

him is closely connected with airoOiaOaL etc. following, and consequently

means, conformably to fellowship with Christ, as believers in Christ.

As to €v for eis, see § 50, no. 4, p. 413 sq.

b. Svv with as distinguished from fieTci indicates a more inti-

mate union ;

^
as, among persons, partnership in calling, faith,

fortune, etc. Acts ii. 14 ; xiv. 4, 20
;
1 Cor. xi. 32. Hence it is

generally used in reference to spiritual fellowship, as that of be-

lievers with Christ, Rom. vi. 8
; Col. ii. 13, 20 ; iii. 3

;
1 Thess.

iv. 17 : V. 10
;

or that of believers with Abraham, Gal. iii. 9

(o-w denoting in all these cases not mere resemblance, but actual

association). Then in reference to things it denotes powers com-

bining and co-operating with a person, 1 Cor. v. 4
; xv. 10. It

would be extended to a less intimate connection in 2 Cor. viii. 19

with the collection
; yet here iv seems the preferable reading. On 410

the other hand, cf. Luke xxiv. 21 <tvv iracrt tovtoc^ rpirr^v ravrrjv

r}fiepav dyet arifiepov along loith all this, i.e. Joined to all this is the

additionalfact that etc. (Neh. v. 18
;

cf. Joseph, antt. 17, 6, 5).

1
Fischer, Weller. p. 141, adopts this meaning even for ir Ii>fiv iy apyipa, xpv(r<p etc.

(Isocr. paneg. c. 30; Diog. L. 1, 104, bibere in ossibus Flor. 3, 4, 2). With equal
reason might it be asserted that in German auf is the same as von because we say auf
silbernen Tellern essen, which, according to the analogy of ' aus silbernen Bechem
trinken,' is equivalent to

' von silbernen Tellern.'

2 Krii. 287 "
irvv rtvi denotes rather coherence ; nerd twos, rather co-existence."
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•

c. 'Ett/. The primary, local, import is upon^ above, (applied
both to heights and plains) :

^ Matt. xiv. 11 ^vexOv V Ke^aXrj eVt

irlvaKL, Mark i. 45 eV ip'^fjioa tottol^ (see above, eirl with Gen.
;

of.

dvdjetv els rrjv eprjfiov Matt. iv. 1), vi. 39
; Luke xxi. 6

; Rev.

xix. 14, also Jno. iv. 6 eVt rfj Tnjyfj on (at) the well (the rim of

the well rises above the well itself). Rev. ix. 14 (Xen. An. 1, 2,

350 8
; 5, 3, 2

; Cyr. 7, 5, 11
;
Isocr. paneg. c. 40

;
Dio C. 177, 30

; see
*'''*^

above, § 47 g.).^ Sometimes it signifies at (on) Jno. v. 2 eVt rfj

3g7 Trpo^aTLKfi at the sheep-gate, Acts iii. 10, 11
;
Matt, xxivl 33 eVi

7tt ed. Bvpais (Xen. C. 8, 1, 33, yet see note §
p. 374) ;

it is applied also in

this sense to persons. Acts v. 35 irpdaaetv ri eiri rivi inflict some-

thing on one (do something to), cf. Bpdv n eVt tivl Her. 3, 14;
Ael. anim. 11, 11. Lastly, it. signifies (contiguity) at, with either

in reference to place (apud) Acts xxviii. 14 eV avrol'i eTnpbelvai,

or to time Heb. ix. 26 eirl avvreXela twv aloovwv sub Jinem mundi ;

and so Phil. i. 3
ev-)(apia-rai rw dew eirl Trday rfj fivela vfMaiv on every

remembrance of you, Mark vi. 52 ov avirqKav e-rrl rot? dproi<;, 2 Cor,

ix. 6 (nreipetv, depi^eiv eir evkoyLai^; with blessings, so that blessings

attend
;
and in another application in Heb. ix. 15 t&v eirl ry irpoory

ZiaOrjKrj irapa^dcrewv with (under) the first covenant (during the

existence of the first covenant). In this sense it is applied also

to persons, Heb. x. 28 (Sept.) eVt rpicrl fidprvai ivith (before) three

witnesses, adhibitis testibus. It likewise indicates what is closely

connected (in time), what follows on some event, Xen. C. 2, 3, 7

dvecTTT) eV avro) ^epavXa<; directly after (Appian. civ. 5, 3
;
Pans.

7, 25, 6
;
Dio C. 325, 89, and 519, 99

;
cf. Wurm, Dinarch. p. 39 sq. ;

Ellendt, Arrian. Alex. I. 30). Some explain in this way Acts

xi. 19 dirb tt}? ^X,i'\/rea)9 t^9 yevofievTj'i iirl Srecpdvw (see Alberti

in loc.) ;
but eV/ there means i-ather upon (on account of) or

against (Matthai in loc), cf. Schaef. Plutarch. V. 17
; Maetzner,

Antiph. p. 288.

411 Figuratively iiri denotes, in general, the foundation on which

an action or state rests, Pliil. iii. 9
;
so in Matt. iv. 4 ^i]v eV dpjw

Sept. (corresponding to iv pripLan) after the Hebrew by n;n Dent.

^ According to Krii. 303 M with Gen. indicates rather an accidental and more loose

connection
;

itri with Dat., the notion of belonging to.

2 The signification upon is perceptible also in Luke xii. 53 effovrai . . . irar^p 4<p' vl^

Kol vths iirl TTOTpi the father will be upon him, that is, as a load, oppressing, agreeably

to the vulgar idiom ;
cf. the German, Vater und Sohn liegen sich auf dem Halse.

Against, however, here expresses the meaning correctly. I cannot, however, decide

with Wahl to apply the same meaning to Luke xxiii. 38. Rom. x. 19 is of quite a

different sort.
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viii. 3 (though it is thus used also in Greek authors, Plato Alcib.

1, 105 c.
; Alciph. 3, 7

;
cf. sustentare vitam). Here belongs also

€7rl Tft> ovofiarl rLvo<i (Lucian. pise. 15 ;
cf. Schoem. Isae. p. 463 sq.)

to do sometliing ujjon the name of some one, i.e. in doing it to

rely upon, or have reference to, the name of some one. The ex-

pression has various applications in the N. T. : eVt to5 ovofMarc 'Irja.

Xp. to teach upon (in) the 7iame of Christ (Luke xxiv. 47
;
Acts

iv. 17
;
V. 28, 40), i.e. by referring to him as the source of doctrine

and authority ;
to cast out demons upon (in) the name of Christy

Luke ix. 49, i.e. making the efficacy of the exorcising depend on

his name (uttered on the occasion as a solemn form) ; baptism

upon (in) the nam^ of Christ is baptism founded on the acknowl-

edgment of his name, Acts ii. 38
;

to receive any one upon (in)

the name of Christy Matt, xviii. 5, i.e. because he bears his name,
confesses him, etc.

Special senses of eTri are

a) Over, of superintendence, Luke xii. 44 eVt to?? virdp^ovcTi,

Karaarrjau avrov, cf. Xen. C. 6, 3, 28 (as elsewhere with Gen.

Lob. Phryn. p. 474 sq.).

b) Over, to, of addition to something already existing, Luke
iii. 20 7rpo<;e6r)K€ koL tovto iirl rrrdai, Matt. xxv. 20 aXXa TrevTC

ToXavra iKepSrjaa iir avrolt in addition to those five talents (if eV 351

avTOL<i is genuine), Luke xvi. 26 eVt Tracrt tovtol<; besides, over and ^^^ ^

above, all this, Lucian. conscr. hist. 31
; Aristoph. plut. 628 (cf.

Wetsten. and Kypke in loc), Phil. ii. 17
;
Col. iii. 14

; Eph. vi. 16

(cf. Polyb. 6, 23, 12). Hence in Jno. iv. 27 iirl tovtw rjkdov ol 368

fiaOrjral upon this, as Jesus spoke thus with etc., came the dis-''^«i

ciples. It is used somewhat differently in 2 Cor. vii, 13 eVi t^

TrapaKkrjaei irepcaaoTepco'; fiaXkov i-^dprjfMev besides my consolation^

I rejoiced, etc.

c) Over, of the object after verbs denoting an emotion, as

Oavfid^eiv, dr/aXktixv, irevdelv, XvirelaOai, opji^ea-Oai, l^fiaKpodv/xetvl ,

fieravoeiv, Luke i. 47 ;
xviii. 7 ; Mark iii. 5

;
xii. 17

;
Matt. vii. 28

;

Rom. X. 19
;
2 Cor. xii. 21

;
Rev. xii. 17 ;

xviii. 11 (Plat. symp.
217 a. and 206 b.

; Isocr. paneg. 22 ; Lucian. philops. 14
; Aristot.

rhet. 2, 10, 1
; Palaeph. 1, 8

; Joseph, antt. 5, 1, 26 a.). Witli
€v-)(cv-

pKTTeiv it signifies to give thanks over (for) ,
1 Cor. i. 4

; 2 Cor. ix . 15
;

Phil. i. 3 sq. ; Polyb. 18, 26, 4. It is also employed with verbs of

speaking. Rev. x. 11 irpo^rjTevaat iirl Xaot? (xxii. 16 var.), Jno.

xii. 16 ravra r}v eir avrcp yeypa/Mfiiva (Her. 1, 66
; Paus. 3, 13, 3 ; 412

of. Schoemann, Plut. Agis p. 71).
50
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d) On, of a supposition or condition (Xen. symp. 1, 5 ; Diod.

S. 2, 24
; Lucian. donscr. hist. 38; Aesop. 21, 1) : eV iXTriBi on

(in) hope, 1 Cor. ix. 10 (Plat. Alcib. 1, 105 b., eV iXirlcn D'lo

Chr. 1003, 21
;
Herod. 3, 12, 20), Heb. ix. 17 eVt veKpok (on

one's death) after men are dead, when death has taken place.^ It

is used also of motive, Luke v. 5 eVt t(3 pi^/xarC aov ')(a\d(TU) to

hiKTvov on thy word, induced by thy word, Actsiii. 16 eVt rf] iriarei

on account of the faith, xxvi. 6
; Matt. xix. 9 (1 Cor. viii. 11

var.) ;

2
cf. Xen. Mem. 3, 14, 2

; Cyr. 1, 3, 16
; 1, 4, 24

; 4, 5, 14 ;

Her. 1, 137
;

Lucian. Hermot. 80
;

Ih>ocr. areop. 336
;
Dio Chr.

29, 293. Hence
e'^'

c5 wherefore, on which account, Diod. S. 19, 98

(e0' wirep Dio C. 43, 95, etc.), and because 2 Cor. v. 4 ;^Rom.

~|~
V. 12

; probably also Phil. iii. 12 (on this account that, for eVt tovtw

on see Fr. Rom. I. 299 sq.), eo quod.^

e) To, for, of aim and issue, 1 Thess. iv. 7 ovk eKuXeaev irrl

cLKaOapa-ia to uncleanness, Gal. v. 13 (like KcCKelv eifi ^evla Xen.

An. 7, 6, 3, and the like
;
see Sintenis, Plutarch. Them. p. 147),

2 Tim. ii. 14 ; Eph. ii. 10, cf. Xen. An. 5, 7, 34
;
Mem. 2, 3, 19 ;

Plat. rep. 8, 889 b.
;
Diod. S. 2, 24

;
Arrian. Alex. 1, 26, 4

; 2, 18,

9; Diog. L. 1, 7, 2
;

cf. Index to Dio C. ed. Sturz p. 148 sq., ac-

cording to some
i(j)

o5 Phil. iii. 12 unto which (for which).

f) After, of the rule, model, Luke i. 59 Kokelv evrt tw ovofiart

after the name (Neh. vii. 63). To this head, pi-obably, belongs

"f 852 ^1^0 Romj_v. 14 eVt tw o/xouofMan Trj<; irapa^daew's ^ASd/x ad (Vulg.
6ih ed. in) aimilitudinem peccati Ad.

;
for other explanations, see Meyer.

369 2 Cor. ix. 6, however, we cannot with Philippi (Rom.- Br. S. 172)
7th ed. understand in the same way ;

see above, p. 392.

When cTTi with Dat. in a local sense is joined to a verb of direction or

motion (Matt. ix. 16 ; Jno. viii. 7, not Matt. xvi. 18 ; Acts iii. 11), the phrase

413 includes together with the idea of motion that of tarrying and resting also.

d. JJapd beside i.e. properly near, at the side of, used of place,

with the Dative of the thing only in Jno. xix. 25 (Soph. Oed. C.

1 Yet several of these passages may be referred to the more general signification at,

with (see above), as is done by Fr. Rom. I. 315.

2 'ATToAfiTai 6 aadevuv a^fK<phs iirl ttj afj -yvda-fi (where, however, good authorities

[Sin also] read eV) is, properly, perishes on thy knowledge i.e. because thy knowledge is

urged,
—

briefly, through thj' knowledge. But ini does not therefore, as Grotius Rom.
I y. J^maintdins, strictly mean through.

^ The Greeks usually employ the Plural, eV oX^ (but eVl rijSSe Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I.

^ 211). RMe (Versnch Uber Rom. v. 12fF. p. 17flF.) has recently asserted that in the

If. N. T. this i(p^ ^ should be uniformly rendered on the supposition, on the understanding,

'i-Uly 'on condition, that, in as far as. There is no passage, however, in which this would not

be artificial and forced
; cf. Riickert, Comment, zu Rom. 2 Aufl. I. 262.
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1160; Plato Ion 535 b.), elsewhere with the Dat. of the person

(Krii. 299) ;
sometimes denoting

a) What is externally near, hy, with, Luke ix. 47, or what is

in one's vicinity, province, custody, 2 Tim. iv. 13 <^ek6vr}v aireXiTrov

irapa Kap-rro), 1 Cor. xvi. 2 (Aristot. pol. 1, 7), Luke xix. 7 (where

Trapa d/xapr. belongs to KaToXvaai), Col. iv. 16
;
Rev, ii. 13 ;

Acts

X. 6
;

xviii. 3. Sometimes, and more frequently,

b) In reference to what is ideally near one, in one's possession,

power, capacity, etc. (penes} ; as. Matt. xix. 26 irapa dvOpcoTroa

TovTo dSvvaTOV iariv, irapd he dew irdvra BvvaTa, Rom. ii. 11 ou

yap can irpo^^co'iroKT^y^ia irapd dew, ix. 14
;
Luke i. 37 (nrapa tov

6eov is a clerical mistake) cf. Demosth. cor. 352 a. ei ecrrt Trap' ifjuoi

Tt9 i/xireipt'a, Jas. i. 17
;
2 Cor. i. 17, especially of the judgment.

Acts XX vi. 8 Tt dircarov Kpiverai irap vfj,lv etc. (apud vos), Rom.

xii. 16
jjLT] yiveade (ppovifioL Trap" eaurot? (Prov. iii. 7) before your-

selves (as judges), in your own estimation, in your own eyes,

1 Cor. iii. 19
;

2 Pet. iii. 8 (Her. 1, 32
;

Plato Tlieaet. 170 d.
;

Soph. Trach. 586
; Eurip. Bacch. 399, and Electr. 737 ; Bhdy. 257).

So likewise 2 Pet. ii. 11 ov (pepovat kut avrwv irapd Kvpiw (before

the Lord as Judge) l3\d(T^/j,ov Kplatv were the words tt. tcvp.

genuine, and, substantially, 1 Cor. vii. 24 €Kaa-TO<i iv c5 iKk^Or), iv

Tovrw fiev6Tco irapd dew with, before God, on the plane of God's judg-

ment. That irapd with the Dat. denotes strictly direction toiuards}

cannot be established (Wahl in his Clav.) by Luke ix. 47, still less

by Luke xix. 7 (see a) above).

e. Upoq has the same primary import as irapd, but is used in

the N. T. only in its local sense : at, by, in the (immediate) vicin-

ity of; as, Jno. xviii. 16 irpo^ rrj dvpa, xx. 11, 12
; Mark v. 11 (to 414

adduce instances of the same use of irp6<; from Greek authors

would be superfluous ;
for the assertion of Miinter, Symbol, ad

intptat. ev. Joa. p. 31, is untrue). So likewise Rev. i. 13 irepie-

^cocrfjbivo'i irpo'i rot? fiaaroU ^(ovrjv girded about at the breasts with

a girdle (Xen. C. 7, 1, 33). In Luke xix. 37 eyyi^ovio^; ijSr} irpo<;

iy Kara^daei tov 6pov<i rcov eKaiSiv is to be rendered : as he was 370

already close <o etc. (In the Sept. tt/jo? with the Dative occurs ^*''*^

much more frequently than in the N. T.)
f. Tlepi and viro are never used in the N. T. with the Dative.

^ If vapd. with the Dat. is employed with a verb of motion, the same attraction must

be acknowledged which occurs when (v is so used. But in Xen. A. 2, 5, 27, which

Kiihner adduces as the only instance, recent editors on the authority of Codd. give

irapa Tia(ra<pipvr)v. On the other hand, see Plutarch. Themist. c. 5 and Sintenis in loc.

It cannot, however, be denied that in the Dative itself the notion of whither is originally

contained (p. 214). Cf. Hartung iiber d. Casus. S. 81.
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etiied.

a. Et? (the opposite of e'/c Rom. i. 17
;

v. 16).

a) In the local sense it denotes not merely into, in among (Luke
X. 86

;
Acts iv. 17, likewise Mark xiii. 14 ek ra oprj as we say, into the

mountains}, or (of countries and cities) to (into) Matt, xxviii. 16
;

Acts X. 5
;

xii. 19, etc., but also (of levels) on Mark xi. 8 earpwaav
ek rrjv 686v, Acts xxvi. 14

;
Rev. ix. 3, and even simply to (ad),

thitherivard (of motion or direction) Mark iii. 7 (Polyb. 2, 23, 1),

Matt. xxi. 1
;
Jno. xi. 38 epxerat ek ro fivrj/jielov cometh to the

tomb, cf. vs. 41
;

iv. 5 cf. vs. 28
;
xx. 1 cf. vs. 11

;
Acts ix. 2

;
Luke

vi. 20 i7rdpa<i Tov<i 6(f)6aXfiov<i ek tov^ fMadijTo.^; towards his disciples.

Rev. X. 5 (et? top ovpavov) Xen. Cyr. 1, 4, 11
;
Aeschin. dial. 2, 2.

In reference to persons it hardly signifies to (jrpo'i or co? Mdv. 33 ;

Bhdy. 215), but among, inter, Acts xx. 29
;
xxii. 21

;
Luke xi. 49

;

Rom. V. 12
;

xvi. 26
; Plato Prot. 349 a.

; Gorg. 526 b. (when it

occasionally approaches the import of the Dative, Luke xxiv. 47,

see above, § 31, 5) ;

^ in one passage, into a person's house, Acts

xvi. 40 ekrjXdov ek ttjv Avhiav (according to many [minuscule]

Codd.) see Valcken. in loc. cf. Lys. orat. 2 in. Strabo 17, 796
;

Fischer, Well. III. II. p. 150
;
Schoem. Isae. 363, and Plutarch.

Agis p. 124, (but the better Codd. [Sin. also] give tt/oo?).

415 b) Applied to time, ek signifies sometimes a point, limit for, at

which Acts iv. 3 (Herod. 3, 5, 2), or up to, till which, Jno. xiii. 1
;

2 Tim. i. 12;^ sometimes a period {for, during, like eVi) Luke

xii. 19 ek TToXU erv (Xen. M. 3, 6, 13).

c) Used tropically, of ideal relations, it denotes any aim or end;

as. Acts xxviii. 6 fJirjSev aroirov ek avrop ytvofxevov unto, towards

(on) him, cf. Plut. Moral, p. 786 c.
; hence, a. the measure, amount

(Bhdy. 218) which something reaches, 2 Cor. x. 13 ek rad/jbeTpa

Kavj^dadai, iv. 17 (Lucian. dial. mort. 27, 7), cf. also the well-

known ek ixdXiara and ek rpk. /3. the condition into which

something is brought. Acts ii. 20
;
Rev. xi. 6

;
Heb. vi. 6

;
cf. like-

371 wise Eph. ii. 21 f. 7. the result, Rom. x. 10 (xiii. 14), 1 Cor.

xi. 17 ek ro Kpelrrov awepx^crde. h. the direction of the feelings

1 Likewise in 1 Cor. xiv. 36
;
2 Cor. x. 14 eij is more appropriate than vp6s, inasmuch

as in all these passages ideal reaching to one (his knowledge or intercourse with him)
is spoken of.

2
(The more expressive) ewj (or m^'xpO is oftener used in this sense; and many

passages adduced in Lexicons under the signification usque ad are not purely temporal,

but include the «lj of purpose, aim. Gal. iii. 1 7, 23 ; Eph, iv. 30.
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views, etc. and the deportment towards (erga and contra), 1 Pet.

iv. 9 (fyiko^evoi ek dWi]kov<;, Rom. viii. 7 (Her. 6, 65), xii. 16
;

Matt. xxvi. 10; 3 Jno. 5; Col. iii. 9; 2 Cor. viii. 24
;
x. 1; Luke

xii. 10, to which sense likewise Col. i. 20 airoKaraXkarrreLv tl ek

auTov may be referred (cf. BtaX\,dTT€Lv 7rp6<i
riva Demosth. ep. 3, 354

p. 114; Time. 4, 59 etc.);
1

further, the direction both of the®"**^

thoughts, Acts ii. 25 Aavch Xeyet ek avrov aiming at (referring to)

him (dicere in aliquem, cf. Kypke in loc), Eph. i. 10 ;
v. 32; Heb.

vii. 14
; cf. Acts xxvi. 6,^ and of the desires (after something) Phil,

i. 23 and of the will in general ;
and then, the occasion Matt,

xii. 41 ek to Krjpvyfia 'Iwvd at the preaching ;
the pvirpose and

end in view (Bhdy. 219) Luke v. 4 '^(aXda-aTe to, BtKTva vfMoJv et?

dypavfor a draught (to catch), 2 Cor. ii. 12 i\0cDV 619 rrjv TpwdSa
ek TO evayyeXiov for the gospel i.e. in order to publish it. Acts

ii. 38
;
vii. 5

;
Rom. v. 21

;
vi. 19 ;

viii. 15 ;
ix. 21

;
xiii. 14

;
xvi. 19

;

Heb. x. 24
;

xii. 7
;
1 Pet. iv. 7 ;

2 Pet. ii. 12
;
2 Cor. ii. 16

;
vii. 9 :

Gal. ii. 8 ; Phil. i. 25 (ek 6 for which Col. i. 29 ;
2 Thess. i. 11

cf. 1 Pet. ii. 8, 669 TV Matt. xxvi. 8). In this way are explained

also the phrases iXiri^eiv, Triarevetv eU riva, as well as the passages

in which ek relating to persons signifies for, Rom. x. 12 ttXovtcov

ek Trayra?, Luke xii. 21
;
1 Cor. xvi. 1 etc. (and thus borders on

the Dat. see a) above), and lastly, the looser connections where

ek is rendered in reference to, as respects, ivith regard to (Bhdy. 416

220
; Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 484) Acts xxv. 20

;
2 Pet. i. 8

;
Rom.

iv. 20
;
XV. 2 (of things, Xen. Mem. 3, 5, 1

; Philostr. Apoll. 1, 16),

2 Cor. xi. 10
; Eph. iii. 16

;
iv. 15

; Rom. xvi. 5 (of persons).

Sometimes subjective and objective purpose, aim and effect, cannot

be separated, Heb iv. 16
; Luke ii. 34

;
Rom. xiv. 1

;
Jude 21.

The German zu, /or, to, includes both.^ Further, cf. § 29, 3 note.

The following alleged significations of cis are to be rejected : Sub (Rom.
li. 32 cf. Gal. iii. 22) ; £is here retains the signification of in, as we can

say included in just as well as under ; With (of the instrument), in Acts

xix. 3 CIS TO luidwov ftixTma-fia (ifiaTTTLcrOrjixev) is a direct answer to the

question cts tl ovv iftaTrricrO-qTe ; strictly the answer should have been,

unto that unto which John baptized. The expression is abbreviated there-

1 It is not necessary to consider this phrase pregnant, as Fr. Rom I. 278 does. It

is obviously founded on the same conception as the expression preferred by Greek

authors SiaWdrTetv irp6s riva.

2 Likewise 6iJ.6(rai els 'Upoff6\vixa Matt. v. 35 is substantially to be referred to this

signification ;
see Fr. in loc.

^ But in Jno. iv. 14 aWofievov eU C'^>' oudviov is probably to be rendered into, though
BCrusius is of a diflf^rent opinion.
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fore, or rather, inexact. Nor can th be strictly rendered before, coram

in Acts xxii. 30 (see Kiihnol), cf. Heind. Plat. Protag. 471
; Stallb. Plat.

372 symp. p. 43 sq. ; but tcrrr/o-av (avTov) cts aurous is : introduced (placed)
Ifth ed. him among them, in the midst (cis fiecrov). In 2 Cor. xi. 6 cv Travri ^ave-

pw^cWcs €is viias is very nearly : towards you (erga), as elsewhere irpo's is

used. That eis is ever equivalent to 8ia with Gen. is a fiction ; and d<s

Siara-yas dyycXwv Acts vii. 53 is most simply rendered upon the injunctions

of angels (which, indeed, as respects sense amounts to in consequence of
such injunctions), unless the interpretation proposed § 32, 4 b. p. 228 be

preferred. As to cts for iv see § 50, 4, p. 414 sq.

355 b. 'Avd upon, up along'^ (Bhdy. 233 f.), occurs in the N. T.

fitli «•'•

chiefly hi the phrase dva fjueaov with Gen. of place, through the

midst of, (in) between, Mark vii. 31
;

Matt. xiii. 25, and figura-

tively with Gen. of a person, 1 Cor. vi. 5 BiaKpli/ai dva ^kaov tow

dheK<\>ov. Then, with numerals, in a distributive sense
; as, Jno.

ii. 6 vSpiai, ')(Q)povaai dva fj,€Tp7}Td<i Bvo
rj Tp€c<i containing tico or

three metretae apiece, [Matt. xx. 9], Luke ix. 3
;

x. 1
;
Mark vi. 40

(where Lchm. [and Tdf.] following Codd. B. [Sin.] give Kara} ;

so frequently in Greek authors. The preposition thus gradually

assumes the nature of an adverb (Bhdy. 234). This distributive

signification probably grew out of such phrases as dvd irdv era

every year, year by year.

417 Hug, in the Freiburger Zeitschr. VI. 41 f., proposed to render the above

passage from John : containing about two or three metretae ; but he has

not succeeded in establishing such a use. In Polyb. 2, 10, 3 and Dio

Cass. 59, 2 dm manifestly signifies each, apiece. In Polyb. 1, 16, 2 nobody

will believe that the writer intended to state the strength of the Roman

legion indefinitely, as merely
^ about' 4000 foot and 300 cavalry. In Her.

7, 184 dva StrjKoo-tors avSpas XoyL^ofiivoun iv
(.KaarT-Q vrj'i

is a [)leonastic ex-

pression, similar to others of frequent occurrence— 200 apiece ... in each

yi, 6;(iv^'€, \ ship, (at the rate of etc.). Rev. iy._8 tv Kaff cv avrojv e^"'' o.va
Trrcpiryas £^

^^
is similar. Moreover, the Greeks use hrL with the Ace. to express about,

for, a numerical amount.

c. Aui with the Ace. indicates the ground (ratio), not the design

(not even in 1 Cor. vii. 2) ,2 and signifies on account of (even in

1 Hm. de partic. i.v p. 5 : Primum ac proprinm usum habet in lis, quae in al. rci

superficie ab imo ad summnm eundo conspiciuntnr : motus enim significationcm ei

adhaerere qvmm ex eo intcllif!:itur, quod non est apta visa quae cum vcrbo thai com-

poneretur, turn docet usus ejus adverbialis, ut a\A' &va i^ iSpdyav. Further, cf. Spitzner

de vi et usu praepositt. avi. et Kari. Viteb. 1831.

2 That is to say, it is only per consequem that the notion of design is implied in 5ia

rhs vopvflai : on account offornications let every man have his own wife. Fornications are
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Jno. vii. 43
;

x. 19
;
xv. 3 etc.), or, when the motive of an action

is meant, out of, from, Matt, xxvii. 18 hca <f>d6vov out of (front)

envy, Eph. ii. 4 hca rrjv iroWtjv dyaTrrjv (Diod. S. 19, 54 8ca rrjv

7r/309 Tov<i rfTvxni^ora'^ eXeov, Aristot. rhet. 2, 13
;
Demosth. Conon.

730 c). As to Rom. iii. 25, which even Reiche has misunder- 373

stood, see Bengel. In Heb. v. 12 Bia rov ^(povov is, on account '^^^ ^

of the time, considering the time (you have enjoyed Cliristian

instruction ;i not, as Schulz renders it, after so long a time).

Sometimes hd with Ace. denotes apparently the means (ground
or motive and means are very closely connected, cf. Demosth. cor.

354 a.
;
Xen. M. 3, 3, 15

;
Liv. 8, 53 ;

and in the poets hLo, is

sometimes used with the Ace. even in a local sense, see Blidy.

236) : Jno. vi. 57 ^070) ^w hid rov iraTepa koI 6 rpdyywv fMe ^/jo-erac 356

Sl ifii, just as in Long, pastor. 2 p. 62 Schaef. Bid Ta9 vv^i<^a<i
^'^^ *^

e^T/o-e, Pint. Alex. 668 e. But the passage strictly means, / live

by reason of the Father, that is, because the Father lives, cf. Plat,

conv. 203 e. ;
Fr. Rom. I. 197, who adduces as parallel Cic. Rose.

Am. 22, 63 ut, propter quos banc suavissimam lucem adspexerit,

eos indignissime luce privaret. Passages more or less similar are

Demosth. Zenoth. 576 a.
; Aristoph. Plut. 470

;
Aeschin. dial. 1, 2 ; 418

Dion. H. III. 1579
;

cf. Wyttenb. Plut. Mor. II. p. 2 Lips. ; Sintenis,

Plutarch. Themist. 121
; Thuc. ed. Poppo III. II. 517. But Heb.

V. 14 ;
vi. 7 by no means belong here, nor (as de Wette and Ewald

still maintain) Rev. xii. 11 eviicr^crav 8ta to alfia, cf. vii. 14 and

what immediately follows, koI ovk '^yaTTTjcrav rr)v "^vxv^ etc. As

to Rom. viii. 11 (where the reading, indeed, varies) see Fr., and

as to Jno. XV. 3 Mey. in loc. In 2 Cor. iv. 5
;
Heb. ii. 9

;
2 Pet.

ii. 2 (where Schott still renders it by ^er, which gives a false sense

even ; Bengel otherwise) Rev. iv. 11, Btd is quite appropriately

translated /or the sake of So too in Rom. viii. 20 ^
(where Schott

has J3er again). But in Rom. xv. 15 8td rrjvx^dpiv rip hoOeladv jjboc

the ground of this regulation, inasmuch as they are to be prevented. In Greek authors

also design sometimes in the same way attaches itself to Stci ; see the annotators on

Thuc. 4, 40 and 102.

1 The phrase is used thus, essentially, in Polyb. 2, 21, 2 and elsewhere, see Bleek on

the above passage. Schulz insists in applying the temporal sense of 5(a to Heb. ii. 9

likewise. But 5ia rh irddrifM rov Oavdrov means, on account of the suffering of death,

and is elucidated from the well-known connection, recognized by the apostolic writers,

between the sufferings and the exaltation of Christ.

2 Here Sih, rhp inroTd^avra constitutes an antithesis to oiix fKovtra, not voluntarily, but

bi/
reason of him that subjected,

— by the will and command of God. Probably Paul

intentionally avoided saying Stk rod inrorii^avros, equivalent to 6 6(hs wWtoI* avritv.

Adam's sin was the proper and direct cause of the fMTai6rr)s.
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the preposition must not, in consideration of xii. 3 Bta T779 ;;^a/)tTov

T% BodeLa7]<; /xoi, be understood in this sense
;
both expressions are

proper. 1 Jno. ii. 12 is correctly rendered by Liicke, 2 Pet. ii. 2

needs no comment. In 2 Pet. iii. 12 St ijv may be referred to 77

rov 6eov
r}/u,ipa, and translated on account of; yet if referred to

irapova-ia, as is done by Bengel, it gives sense. Lastly, in Gal.

iv. 13 8t aaOeveiav Tr}<i aapKo^ is probably not to be understood

(Schott) of the state, condition (ht acr6eveLa<;}, but means: on
account o/* weakness, owing to a weakness

; see Mey.
d. Kara. The local (primary) meaning is,

a) doivn upon (down along, cf. Aeschin. dial. 3, 19), passing

374 on, through, over (Xen. C. 6, 2, 22) ; as, Luke viii. 39 aTrifkde KaO'

7th ed. o\7]v rrjv ttoXcv KTjpvaacov, XV. 14 \i.fi6^ Kara rr)v X'^P^^ througlioitt

the country, all over the country, Acts viii. 1 (2 Mace. iii. 14
;

Strabo 3, 163) ;
Acts v. 15 iKcpepecv Kara ra<i TrXareia^ through the

streets, along the streets, viii. 36 (Xen. An. 4, 6, 11), Luke ix. 6
;

xiii. 22
;
Acts xi. 1

;
xxvii. 2 (Xen. C. 8, 1, 6, Eaphel. in loc.).^

Uniformly of horizontal extension. So even in Acts xxvi. 3 tct

419 Kara tou9 ^lovSaiovi edr) Kol tpfjrrjiMara the customs etc. extendina

throughout the Jeios (common among the Jews) .2

357 b) on to, toward^s, Phil. iii. 14 (/cara o-kottov towards the mark),
6th cd. Acts viii. 26

;
xvi. 7

;
Luke x. 32 (Aesop. 88, 4

;
Xen. C. 8, 5, 17) •.

likewise merely of the direction (geographical position, versus}^

Acts ii. 10 tt}? At^u7)<i Tri<i Kara Kvpijvrjv, xxvii. 12 Xcfieva ^XerrovTa

Kara \lfia (Xen. An. 7, 2, 1). Accordingly, Kara irpo^wrrov nvof

signifies to one's face i.e. before one's eyes, Luke ii. 31
;
Acts iii. 13;

so also KUT 6<^da\ixov<i Gal. iii. 1 (Xen. Hist. 1, 14 like Kar ofifxa

Eurip. Androm. 1064, Kar ofMfiara Soph. Ant. 756). Likewise in

Rom. viii. 27 Kara Oeov evTxriX"'VeLv does not mean (in a local

sense) apud deum, but, properly, towards God, before God.^'

1 Kara in its local signification is not properly synonymous with iv (as even Kiihnol

on Acts xi. 1 asserts). Karh. ri)i> ir6\iv means, throughout the city ; /cofl' &S6v along the

road, on the road (as on a line). Even Kar' oIkov, where the primary meaning recedes

farthest from view, is used to express a diiferent conception from iv oUw (as zu Ilause,

at home is different from \m Ilause, in the house). Besides, Kurd has established itself in

many phrases where probably iv might have been used.

2 Hence comes the meaning with, among, as oi kuO' v/uias irotr}ra'i Acts xvii. 28, cf.

xiii. 1 and other passages; see above, p. 193. Kard with a personal pronoun is em-

ployed thus, especially in later authors, as merely a circumlocution for a possessive

pronoun ;
see Ilase, Leo Diac. p. 230.

8
Against this explanation, adopted also by Fr. Krehl and others, various objections

have recently been raised, particularly by Mey. and Philippi. The most unimportant

of all is that then Kar' avr6v would be used. The emphasis implied in the substantive
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Closely connected with this is the temporal use of the preposition,

sometimes as in Acts xvi. 25 Kara ro fieaovvKTiov towards midnight,

and sometimes as in Matt, xxvii. 15 kuO' kopriqv during the festival,

i. 20 Kar ovap during a dream, secundum quietem (Herod. 2, 7, 6,

Kara
<j)o)^ hy daylight Xen. C. 3, 3, 25, Kara ^lov Plato, Gorg. 488 a.),

Heb. ix. 9 also iii. 8 (Sept.) Kara rrjv rjfMepav rod Trecpaa-fiov in the

day etc., and Kara to avro at the same time Acts xiv. 1.

Hence it is employed of both place and time in a distributive

sense, first with plural nouns, as Kara <f)v\d<i by tribes. Matt. xxiv. 7

Kara tottov^;, Acts xxii. 19, Kara 8vo in pairs 1 Cor. xiv. 27 (Plato,

ep. 6, 323 c.), Mark vi. 40 var.
;
afterwards frequently with singular

nouns, as in Acts xv, 21 Kara ttoKlv from city to city (Diod. S.

19, 77 : Plutarch. Clecm. 25
;
Dio Chr. 16, 461

; Palaeph. 52, 7),

Kar ivtavrov yearly Heb. ix. 25 (Plato, pol. 298 e.
;
Xen. C. 8, 6, 375

16, Kara /Mrjva Xen. An. 1, 9, 17 ;
Dio C. 750, 74), KaO' rjixepav

^^^^

daily Acts ii. 46
;
1 Cor. xvi. 2 (Hm. Vig. 860).

i

V&qA figuratively Kara is the preposition of reference and direc- 420

tion to something : either generally, as in Eph. vi. 21 ra Kar epue

quae ad me pertinent. Acts xxv. 14, or in limitation of a general

expression (Her. 1, 49
; Soph. Trach. 102 and 379) Eph. vi. 5 ol

Kara adpKa Kvptot as respects the flesh, so far as concerns the flesh,

Rom. ix. 5 e^ mv (^lovhalwv) 6 X.pLaro<i ro Kara adpKa (1 Pet. iv. 14),
Acts iii. 22

;
Rom. vii. 22 also xi. 28 and xvi. 25

; or specially

a) the measure, the standard, according to, in conformity to,

as in Eph. iv. 7 ;
Matt. xxv. 15

;
Jno. ii. 6

; Luke ii. 22 Kara vo/xov,

Heb. ix. 19 (Xen. Cyr. 5, 5, 6), Acts xxvi. 5
; Rom. xi. 21 Kara 358

<f>v(nv, Matt. ix. 29 Kara rr)v Trlartv vfjb(ov according to your faith,
^'^ ^

as it deserves, 2 Cor. iv. 13
;
Rom. ii. 2 Kara dXTjOecav, Matt. ii. 13

Kara xpovov according to the time. Hence it denotes similarity,
sort (pattern), Heb. viii. 8f. crvvreXeaw . . . haOrjK-qv Kaivrjv, ov Kara

rr)v SLad7]K7]v, fjv ivoLTjaa etc. (1 Kings xi. 10), Acts xviii. 14.

Likewise with names of persons Kara nva usually signifies accord-

ing to some one's opinion Col. ii. 8 (Eph. ii. 2) ;
2 Cor. xi. 17, or

will Rom. XV. 5
;

1 Cor. xii. 8
; cf. Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 91, or

is easily felt, and is indicated visibly, too, by the position of KaTo. ee6v, thon<rh the point
of principal moment lies in

u-n-ep ayluv. The translation, according to God, introduces
an entirely unnecessary idea into the passage, since of the Spirit no different intercession
can be thought of.

' Also Kue eavrSv for one's sdf is usually referred to. this use (see e.g. Passow), but

erroneously, as the phrase is not distributive. Kaff eavrSy, and the like, properly means
in reference to one's self, whereby something is restricted to a single subject ; hence for
one's

self, adv. seorsum. As to ^x*"* «• (avT6y, see Fr. Kom. III. 212.
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according to some one's pattern and example, as in Gal. iv. 28

Kara ^laaaK in the same way as Isaac, ad exemplum Isaaci, 1 Pet.

i. 15; Eph. iv. 24 (Plato, Parm. 126 c.
;
Lucian. pise. 6, 12; eunuch.

13
; Dio 0. 376, 59

;
cf. Kypke and Wetst. on Gal. as above, Marie,

floril. p. 64 sq.). It is used of authors : to Kara Mardalov evajyi-

\lov the gospel (the evangelic history) as recorded by Matthew

(according to Matthew's understanding and exposition of it).

As to elvai Kara adpKa. Kara irvev^ia Rom. viii. 5, see the expositors.

In the (Pauline) phrase Kar dvOpcoirov after the manner of many
in (ordinary) human fashion, (with contexts of various descrip-

tions), Kara is used more generally: Rom. iii. 5
;

Gal. i. 11
;

iii. 15
;

1 Cor. ix. 8
;
1 Pet. iv. 6 (see Wiesing. in loc), see Fr.

Rom. I. 159 sq.i Cf. in connection with the same use of Kara,

421 Rom. iv. 4 Kara x^P^^ ^7 way of grace, 1 Cor. ii. 1 Kad' vTrepo^vv

376 y^oyov, Phil. iii. 6
; Eph. vi. 6

;
Rom. xiv. 15

;
Acts xxv. 23 avSpdai

7th ed. T-oi9 /car i^o^V^ t?}? 7roX.e&)<?.

b) the occasion (and the motive), a sense closely allied to the

preceding (hence in Rom. iv. 4 Kara %aptv may be rendered also,

of (out of^ gracey. Matt. xix. 3 dirokvaai, rr]v <yvvalica Kara irdaav

airlavfor eyery cause, on every ground (Kypke in loc, cf. Paus. 5,

10, 2
; 6, 18

; 2, 7), Rom. ii. 5
;
Acts iii. 17 Kara dyvoiav iTrpd^are

in consequence of ignorance (Raphel. in loc), Phil. iv. 11 ov^, ore

KaO' vcrriprjatv Xeyco from (in consequence of suffering) want. Tit.

iii. 5
;
1 Pet. i. 3 Kara ro avrov eXeo?,^ Eph. i. 5

;
Her. 9, 17 (Kara

rb exOo'i')
etc. cf. Diog. L. 6, 10

;
Arrian. Al. 1, 17, 13. Also in Heb.

xi. 7 Tj Kara iria-rcv BtKacoavvr) the righteousness which proceeds

from faith.

c) the intention, purpose,/or, to (Jno. ii. 6), 2 Tim.i. 1 ;3 Tit.

i. 1 (cf. Rom. i. 5 et?), and the (necessary) result, 2 Cor. xi. 21

1 In 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10 XvTrelaeai Kara ef6p and Avin? k. 0. is not sorrow produced by

God {Kypke in loc), but, as Bengel aptly says, animi Deum spectantis et sequentis, to

sorrow accordincj to God i.e. after the mind and will of God. In the passage that

follows Paul might in the same way have written ri Karh. rhv k6(thov \viri]. But f)

rod k6<thov Xvirv has a meaning somewhat different : the sorrow of the ivorId, i.e. as

the world (those who belong to the world) possesses and experiences it (of course about

the things of the KOfffios). Bengel in like manner has duly appreciated the difference

between these two expressions. In 1 Pet. iv. 6 Karat avepdirovs means after the manner

of men, and is more closely defined by the annexed o-op/ct; just so Karh ef6i> means

after the manner of God, which is more closely defined by irvevnart (for God is irvtvua).

2
Accordingly Kard sometimes stands parallel to the Dat. (instrura.), as in Arrian.

Al. 5, 21, 4 Kar' ^x^os rh Udipov fxaWov fj <l>i\ia rf} "AKc^dvSpov. See Fr. Rom. I. 99.

8 Matthies gives an artificial exposition with the remark that it cannot be shown that

Kari expresses object. This import, however, is very naturally involved in the original

meaning of this preposition. Moreover, see Mtth. 1356, 1359.
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KUT uTifitav Xeyo) to (as a, by way of) reproach (Her. 2, 152 ;

Time. 5,7; 6,31). The signification cum must be rejected,

though Kara may sometimes be translated with. In Rom x. 2 359

f^\o9 deov aXX ov Kar i-rriyvoxjcv is zeal/or God, but not according
^^^ ^

to knowledge, i.e. not as zeal resulting from knovdedge manifests

itself (cf. above, Kar ayvotav), 1 Pet. iii. 7. In Heb. xi. 13 Karb.

irlarrLv aTredavov etc. means : they died in (according to) faith,

without having received etc.
;

it was in accordance with faith

(with the nature of Trio-Tt?) that they died having seen only from

afar the fulfilment of the promises. The idea of kujo, iric-Ttv is

contained in the second participial clause.

c. 'Tirep with Ace. signifies beyond, away-over (Her. 4, 188
;

Plato, Crit. 108 e.
;
Plut. virt. mul. p. 231 Lips.). In the N. T. it

never occurs in reference to place, but is always used figuratively,

beyond, over and above in number, rank, quality ; as, Acts xxvi. 13

^Si'i TrepiKd/x-^au . . . virep rrjv XafiTrponjTa rov rfXiov, Matt. x. 24

ovK eart [iadr)Ti}<i xrtrep rov hihdaKoXov, Philem. 16
;
Matt. x. 37 o

<^C\mv nrajepa virep €fii (Aesch. dial. 3, 6), 2 Cor. i. 8 (Epict. 31,

37) ;
Gal. i. 14, also 2 Cor. xii. 13 ri, yap iariv, o rjTrrjdrjTe vtrep

Ta<i Xofc7ro9 eKK\T}(Tia<i inferior beyond the other churches (gradation 422

downwards). Concerning uTrip after comparatives, see § 35, 1.

f. Merd denotes motion into the midst of something, Iliad 2, 376.

Then it signifies motion after, behind, something ;
in prose, how-

ever, it more frequently means behind, after (post) of a state of

rest, Heb. ix. 3 fiera rb hevrepov KaTaireTaafia (Paus. 3, 1, 1). In

all other passages of the N. T. where it occurs it signifies after in

regard to time, (the opposite of tt/oo), even in Matt, xxvii. 63
— where the popular expression presents no difficulty, see Krebs,

obs. p. 87 sq.
— and 1 Cor. xi. 25 fxcTd rb hetirvrjaai, which must 377

not, in consideration of Matt. xxvi. 26 (eadtovTwv avrwv), be'"'«'^

rendered by during ; on the other hand, cf. Luke xxii. 20. So

too, the familiar expression p.eO'' r^iikpav, interd.iu (Ellendt, Arrian.

Al. 4, 13, 10) properly denotes j90s< lucem, after daybreak.

g. JJapd. The primary import is beside, along, of a line or

extended space. Matt. iv. 18 Trepcrraroyv irapa r-qv OaXaaaav . . .

elZe etc. walking along the sea-side (Xen. C. 5, 4, 41
;
A. 4, 6, 4 ;

6, 2, 1
;
Plato Gorg. 511 e.), xiii. 4 evecre irapa rrjv oBovfeU (along)

by the wayside. Then it is used also of a point of space,
—

belonging, however, to an extended object ; as, epxea-Oat irapa rr)v

ddXaaaav to the sea-side Matt. xv. 29 ; Acts xvi. 13, piirrecv or

riQkvai irapd Tov<i ir6Ba<; t. to beside the feet Matt. xv. 30; Acts
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iv. 85
;

cf. Held, Plutarch. Timol. 356. It is used only thus also

with verbs of rest,i as of sitting, standing, lying, (being situated}

irapa rrjv duXaaaav or Tr]v Xijjbvrjv or irapa rrjv ohov (propter mare,
_ viam) Matt. xx. 30

; Luke v.l sq. ;
xviii. 35

; Heb. xi. 11
; Acts

X. 6 c5 ia-TLv oIkIu irapa OdXaaaav (vs. 32), cf. Xen. A. 3, 5, 1
; 7,

2, 11
;
Paus. 1, 38, 9

; Aesop. 44, 1
; Hartuiig d. Casus S. 83.

360 Further, irapd means beside the mark or aim, and consequently
^^^^'

(as the context may determine), sometimes above, as in Rom.
xii. 3 (to which Fr. compares Plutarch. Mor. 83 f. OavfiaajaX irap
o Sec}, sometimes below, as in 2 Cor. xi. 24 TrevraKK; TeaaapaKovra

irapa jxiav forty (with the omission of one) less one, Joseph, antt.

4, 8, 1 (cf. Heb. ii. 7 Sept.), Bhdy. 258. In the former sense it

is used figuratively,

a) in comparisons, as in Luke xiii. 2 d/xapTcoXol irapd Travraq

423 above all (more than all, see virep, cf. § 35, 2 b.), iii. 13
; Heb. i. 9

(Sept.) ;
iii. 3 (Dio Cass. 152, 16

; analogous to which is aX\o<i

irapd 1 Cor. iii. 11 other than, equivalent to the ordinary aXXo<i ij,

cf. Stallb. Pliileb. 51) ;
Rom. xiv. 5 Kplveiv rjixepav irap rj/nepav

to Judge (esteem) one day abqve another, i.e. to prefer one day to

another.

b) against: Acts xviii. 13 Trapd vofiov (Xen. M. 1, 1, 18 ; Lucian.

Demon. 49) ; Rom. i. 26 irapd (^vaiv (praeter naturam Plat. rep.

6, 466 d.
; Plut. educ. 4, 9) ;

iv. 18 Trap' eXiriha (praeter spem,
Plato pol. 295 d.) ;

xvi. 17
;
Heb. xi. 11 (Thuc. 3, 54 ; Xen. A. 2,

6, 41
; 5, 8, 17 ; 6, 4, 28

;
Philostr. Apoll. 1, 38) ; compare the

expressions overstep, transgress, the law. Tbe opposite would be :

Kara (hvaiv etc., cf. Xen. M. as above, Plut. educ. 4, 9.

c) in Rom. i. 25 irapd rov Kiiaavra with the omission of the

Creator (consequently, instead of the Creator). In one passage

irapd indicates the ground or reason : 1 Cor. xii. 15 [16] irapd

TovTo therefore, strictly with (beside) this, since this is so, Weber,
Demosth. p. 521 (Plut. Camill. 28 ;

Dio C. 171, 96
; Lucian. paras.

378 12 and often). In Latin, as is well-known, ^rop^er (from prope,
''"'*^'

cf. propter flumen) became the ordinary causal preposition, (Yig.

p. 862
;
Vkm. Fritzsche, quaestion. Lucian. p. 124 sq. ; Maetzner,

Antiph. p. 182).
h.

J7/c»6<? to, towards, with verbs of motion or mere direction

(Acts iv. 24
; Eph. iii. 14

;
1 Cor. xiii. 12 irpo^ianrov irpo<i irpo^wirov

1 Such expressions as Polyb. 1, 55, 7 iv ry naph, rijv 'lra\tav Ktifiivri w\evp^ rrjs

'SiKfKias situated (extending) towards, alongside of, Italy, constitute the transition to

this use of the preposition.
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face turned to face). Sometimes the force of the Ace. seems to

disappear and Trpo? means with, particularly before names of per-

sons, as in Matt. xiii. 56
;
Jno. i. 1

;
1 Cor. xvi. 6 (Demosth. Apat

579 a.) ;
even here, however, Trpo? denotes (ideal) annexation.

But the appropriateness of the Ace. is still perceptible in Mark

iv. 1 6
6'^(Xo<i nrpo^ rrjv ddXcuraav eTrl t^<? 7*7? rjv on the land towards

the sea (by the sea-side), ii. 2
;

still more in Acts v, 10
;

xiii. 31 ;

Phil. iv. 6
;
see Fr. Mr. p. 201 sq., cf. Schoem. Isae. p. 244. The

Latin ad, as is well-known, has both significations.

The temporal applications 7rpo9 Katpov for a time Luke viii. 13
;

Jno. V. 35
;
Heb. xii. 10 f., and tt/jo? kairepav towards evening Luke

xxiv. 29 (Wetst. 1. 826), are seen at a glance to be warranted;

(cf. above, eVt § 47, g, d) p. 375, and § 48, c. p. 392).

Figuratively, irpo^ denotes the end towards which something is

directed, and consequently the result, issue, as 2 Pet. iii. 16 a . . .

cnpe^ovaiv . . . 7rpo9 Tr}v Ihiav avrSiv airdiKeiav, Heb. v. 14 ; ix. 13 ;

1 Tim. iv. 7 (Simplic. in Epict. 13 p. 146), Jno. xi. 4
;
but espe-

cially the direction of the mind towards something, e.g. Heb. i. 7 424

7rpo<i Tov<i ayyiXovi Xeyet in reference to (speaking with regard to

them), Luke xx. 19
;
Rom. x. 21 (not Heb. xi. 18), like dicere in

aliquem ;
cf. Plutarch, de el ap. Delph. c. 21

;
Xen. M. 4, 2, 15 ;

—
in particular

a) disposition towards one, erga and contra,^ as in Luke xxiii. 12
; qq\

1 Thess. V. 14
;
2 Cor. iv. 2

;
vii. 12

;
Acts vi. 1

;
Heb. xii. 4

;
Col. 6th ed.

iv. 5
; RgXijiiii^

b) design (direction of the will) and object (purpose, behalf),
as in 1 Cor. x. 11

;
xii. 7

;
Matt. vi. 1

;
Heb. vi. 11

;
Acts xxvii. 12

;

2 Cor. xi. 8; 1 Pet. iv. 12. Hence tt/jo? ti wherefore (quo consilio)
Jno. xiii. 28

;
cf. Soph. Aj. 40.

c) consideration for something. Matt. xix. 8 Mwcrr}? tt/oo? ttjv

o-K\r)poKapUav v/xwv eirerpey^ev etc. out of regard to, on account of
the hardness of your hearts (Polyb. 5, 27, 4

; 38, 3, 10).

d) the rule after, according to, which one is guided, Luke xii. 47
;

Gal. ii. 14; 2Cor. v. 10; Lucian. conscr. hist. 38
;
Plat. apol. 40 e. ;

Aeschin. dial. 3, 17 ; and hence the standard according to which
a comparison is instituted, as in Rom. viii. 18 ovk a^ia ra TradijfiaTa

ToO vvv Kuipov Trpo"? TTjv fJbiXkovaav So^av airoKaXv^dvivat compared
to, as if applied to a standard of comparison, Bar. iii. 36 (Thuc.

* Thus used but seldom except in verbs already containing the notion of hostility,

as in Sext. Empir. 3, 2 (Dio C. 250, 92). This remark is necessary to qualify the

statement in my Observatt. in. epist. Jac. p. 16.
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6, 31 ; Plat. Gorg. 471 e.
; Hipp. maj. 281 d.

;
Isocr. big. p. 842

;

Aristot. pol. 2, 9, 1 ; Demosth. ep. 4, 119 a
; cf. Wolf, Leptiii. p. 251 ;

Jacobs, Aeliaii. anim. 11. 340).

379 That in such expressions as StXLTiOea-Oai SLaOrjiajv Trpo? rtva, SiaKpivea-Oat
m ed.

jj.p^^ ^jj,Q^ flprjvfiv c^eiv Trpos Ttva (Rom. v. 1), Koivwvta Trpos Tt 2 Cor. vi. 14

(cf. Philo ad Caium 1007 ; Himer. eclog. 18, 3) etc. (see Alberti, observ.

p. 303
; Fr. Rom. I. 252) the preposition drops the meaning cum,^ and

signifies simply towards, has already been acknowledged by Bretschn. and

Wahl. Also in Heb. iv. 13 n-pos ov rjixlv 6 Ao'yos, the preposition denotes

direction ; and Kiihnol might have reserved his remark,
'

Trpds signifies

cum '

(cf. Eisner in loc). Schleusner's rendering of the phrase evxeaOui

irpos Oiov by precari a deo, deserves to be mentioned only as a striking

instance of unlimited empiricism.

i. Uepl about, around. Primarily of place, as in Acts xxii. 6

TrepLaaTpd^lrai (fim irepl i/xi a liylit shone round about me, Luke

425 xiii. 8
;
also with verbs of rest, as in Mark iii. 34 ol irepl avrbv

Ka6r]fji€voi, Matt. iii. 4 et^e tfovrjv irepl rrjv 6a<hvv about his loins.

Then of time, as in Mark vi. 48 irepl rerdprrjv <f>vXaKr}v about the

fourth watch (circa in Latin), Matt. xx. 3 (Aeschin. ep. 1, 121 b.) ;

Acts xxii. 6. Lastly, of the object around which an action or a

state revolves, as it were, as in Acts xix. 25 ol irepl to, Toiavra

ipiydrat (Xen. Vectig. 4, 28) ;
Luke x. 40 (Lucian. indoct. 6) ;

1 Tim. vi. 4 voawv irepl ^i^T'qaei'i (Plat. Pliaed. 228 e.). Hence it

is sometimes equivalent to in reference to, as in Tit. ii. 7
;
1 Tim.

i. 19
; 2 Tim. iii. 8 (Xen. Mem. 4, 3, 2

;
Isocr. Evag. 4

; errorem

(yi7'ca literas habuit, and similar expressions, occnr in Quintil. and

Sueton.). Cf. al)ove, § 30, 3, note 5 p. 192, and Ast, Plat. legg. p. 37 ;

but especially Glossar. Theodoret. p. 317 sqq. Worthy of notice,

further, is the phrase ol irepl top UavXov Paul and his companions

362 Acts xiii. 13,^ like ol irepl UevocficovTa Xen. An. 7, 4, 16, ol irepl

^^'^-
KUpoira Xen. Mem. 3, 5, 10, an expression which in later authors

denotes the leader alone, Hm. Vig. 700. So probably in Jno. xi. 19

1 M€T«{ in such phrases is used also by Greek authors, though this use seems to

become more common in the later language, Malal. 2, 52 iitoKiixr]aav fier' aWiXwy, 13

p. 317, 337; 18 p. 457.

2 Greek writers, as is well known, employ aix<pi likewise in this circumlocution ; but

in simi)le prose wfpl is in general far more freqiient. That the expression oi irtpL rhv

TlavKov means not only the 'surroundings' (followers, companions, etc.) of Paul, but

also includes Paul himself, arises probably from the pictorial nature of the preposition,

which denotes ivhat encompasses, and thus Paul's company. An expression somewhat

analogous to this is used in German, e.g. Miillers (genit.) i.e. Miiller and his household.

(In Franconia they say, die Miillerschen, the Miillers, also including the head of the

family.)
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at Ttepl Mdpdav koL Mapiav is to be interpreted ; for the axrrh.<i

following can only refer to the two sisters. Examples (but with-

out precise discrimination) are adduced also by Wetst. I. 915 sq. ;

Schwarz, Comment, p. 1074 ; Schweigh. Lexic. Polyb. p. 463. See

also Bhdy. 263.

k. 'Ttto originally denotes local WiOiion, underneath^ Matt.viii. 8

Xva fiou viro Tr]v areyrjv el<i6Xdrj<i, Luke xiii. 34 iiriavvd^aL ttjv voaatdp ggQ
1^0 Td<i jrripv<ya<i (Xen. C. 5, 4, 43 ; Plutarch. Thes. 3) ; also rest, 7th ed.

i.e. the being (extending) under a surface, as in Acts ii. 5 ol viro

TOP ovpavop, Luke xvii. 24 (Plat. ep. 7, 326 c), 1 Cor. x. 1 (Her.

2, 127
;

Plut. Themist. 26; Aesop. 36, 3),^ also in Rom. iii. 13

(Sept.) to? dairihwv virb ra x^^V a,vT(ov under their lips (cf. Her.

1, 12 KaTaKpvirruv vtto ttjv dvpTjv). Then figuratively (Bhdy. 267 ;

Boissonade, Nic. p. 56), Rom. vii. 14 7r€7rpafjLevo<;
virb rr]v dfuipTiav

sold under sin^ into the power of sin, Matt. viii. 9 exf^v xm ifiavrou

<TTpari(iira<i (Xen. C. 8, 8, 5) under me i.e. subject to my power,
1 Pet. V. 6; often in the phrase dvat or yiveo-Oai vtto tl to be under, 426

given up to, something, Matt. viii. 9 ; Rom. iii. 9
;
1 Tim. vi. 1

;

Gal. iii. 10 ; iv. 2, 21 (Lucian. abdic. 23). It is applied to time

in Acts v. 21 xnro rov opOpov (Lucian. amor. 1) dose upon, towards

(like the local expression vtto to
Tet;^o<?).

Similar instances are

of frequent occurrence in Greek authors
; as, vtto vvktuj vtto rrjv

€w etc. (see Alberti, observ. p. 224 ; Ellendt, Arrian. Alex. 1. 146 ;

Schweigh. Lexic. Polyb. p. 633). The Romans, too, use sub in

the same way.
1. 'Etti 1) Of place: motion upon (over a level surface) Matt,

xxvii. 45 aKOTQii iyeveTO CTrt nraaav rrjv yr^v, xiv. 19 dvaKXLOijvat eVl

Toi»9 xopTov<i, Acts vii. 11 (xvii. 26) ;
on or to, coming from above

or below, accordingly down upon Matt. x. 29 iirl yrjv, Acts iv. 33,

up upon Acts X. 9 dvi^rj eVt to Bcofjua, Matt. xxiv. 16
;
1 Pet. ii. 24

(Xen. C. 3, 1, 4), also on (upon) Jno. xiii. 25 eTnTriiTTeLv iirl to

o-Ti]do<i on the breast (Jno. xxi. 20) ; up before (a high court)
Matt. X. 18

;
Luke xii. 11

;
in general, of the end towards, after,

at (which one advances, strives, arrives, etc.) Luke xv, 4
;

xxii. 52 ;

Acts viii. 36
; Phil. iii. 14 (var.) Xen. Cyr. 1, 6, 39

;
An. 6, 2, 2

;

Kypke in loc, rarely merely to (of persons) Mark v. 21
; Acts i. 21.^ 353

From this primary import we may easily explain the application
'»"' *^

1
Accordingly Eurip. Alcest. 907 \vircu rt <piXm» t&v vith "yaiav, which Monk changed

into virh yaias, may probably be tolerated. Cf. Matthiae, Eurip. Hec. 144. The phrase
is certainly not peculiar to later Greek (Palaeph. 10, 1).

2 From such passages must be distinguished Luke x. 9 ijyyiKtv iip' v/xas r) ^aaiKela

ToC 6iov. Here a heavenly gift is spoken of which comes doum on men ; cf. Acts i. 8.
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of the preposition in Acts x. 10 eiretreaev eV amov eKcrraat,^ (v. 5),

i. 26 eireaev 6 Kkfjpo<; errl M.ardiav, v. 28 iira'yar/elv eiTi Ttva to alfxa

avOpoiTTov TLvo^i, Jiio. i. 33 and elsewhere. The German auf, almost

universally applicable as it is, is very similar (only, in rendering
Matt, xxvii. 29 iiredrjKav KuXafwv eVl rrjv 6e^cdv. a German would

say, 171 die rechte Hand; better Codd., however, [Sin. also] give

iv
rf] Se|ta, and the common reading cannot be defended by Rev.

XX. 1). It is only in appearance that eVt with the Ace. is joined

to verbs of rest
;
as in Matt. xiii. 2 6 6^o<i evrt rov airyioXov eiamjKei

stood (had placed themselves) upon the shore, cf. Odyss. 11, 577
;

Diod. S. 20, 7. In Matt. xix. 28 Kadco-eade eTrl 8a)SeKa 6p6vov<; (Pans.

I, 35, 2), 2 Cor. iii. 15 KoXvfifjba eVt Tr]v KapZiav KeiTai, Acts x. 17;

881 xi. 11, the same remark applies to the use of eTrt as to that of
7th ed.

^i^ jj-^ similar circumstances
;
see § 50, 4 b.

; Ellendt, Arrian. Alex.

II. 91.1

427 2) Of the time over which something extends
; as, Luke iv. 25

iirl €T7) rpla for, during, three years. Acts xiii. 31
;
xix. 10

;
Heb.

xi. 30
;

cf. Her. 3, 59 ; 6, 101 ; Time. 2, 25
;
Xen. C. 6, 2, 34

;

Plat. legg. 12, 945 b.
; Strabo 9, 401. Hence ef oaov Matt. ix. 15

;

2 Pet. i. 13 (Polyaen. 6, 22) as long as. More rarely of the point

of time towards which, at which, something takes place. Acts iii. 1

see Alberti in loc.

3) Figuratively : a) of the number and degree to which some-

thing amounts, as in Rev. xxi. 16 eVl araBlovi hcoBeKa •^LXtdScov
—

where we use up to (Her. 4, 198; Xen.C. 7, 5, 8; Polyb. 4, 39, 4)

Rom. xi. 13
e'(^'

oaov in quantum i.e. quatenus. b) of superin-

1 Jas. V. 14 Trposfv^do-Ococrav ^ir' avT6u may mean let them pray over (upon) him (folding

their hands over him in prayer, cf. Acts xix. 13), or pray down upon him, or even over

him, for e'TTi is very often used with Ace. where the Dat. or Gen. might have been

expected. A recent expositor should not have rejected this exposition so lightly. In

Lukev. 25 t<p' & KareKfiTo (as the best Codd. [Sin. also] read) may be explained either

according to the preceding remark, or thus : upon (over) ichich (a level) he lay. Moreover

what is said above seems sufficient to justify the reading, furnished by good authority

[also by Cod. Sin.
J
and already adopted by Lchm., in Jno. xxi 4 eo-ri) eVi rhv cuyui\6v

(cf. Xen. Cyr. 3, 3, 68, see above in the text), which Matthdi erroneously calls a semi-

graecam coirectionem. Elsewhere certainly the difference between eVi with Ace. and iirl

with Gen. or Dat. is sometimes inconsiderable. When it is supposed, however, that in

Mark xv. 24 (we also say iil)er die Kleidung loosen) Phil. li. 27 (sorrow upon sorrow—
so that one sorrow comes upon another already present) the Ace. stands for the Gen.

or Dat., a closer examination of the passages shows at once the incorrectness of the

supposition. But in Luke xxiii. 28
;
Kev. xviii. 11 the Dat. also might certainly have

been employed, cf. Luke xix. 41
;
Rev. xviii. 20, and in Rev. v. 1 theAec. would have

been even more correct. These two constructions, though, are based on somcwhnt

different views of the matter. We also say iiber elne Sache freuen
(
to rejoice over a thing).
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tendence and power over, 5®^* ^ilLX^'^^^^ avTu> i^ovaia eVl nraaav—
<pv\r}v, Heb. iii. 6

;
x. 21 (Xen. C. 4, 5, 58), cf. Luke ii. 8; xii. 14,

i^aa-ikevetv enrl riva Luke i. 33
;
Rom. v. 14

;
cf. Malal. 5 p. 143.

c) of the heart's direction, the disposition, hence towards (Pranke,

Dem. 127), erga and contra, Matt. x. 21
;
Luke vi. 35 ;

2 Cor. x. 2
; 364

Rom. ix. 23 (not 1 Pet. iii. 12), Sturz, ind. to Dio C. p. 151
;
hence ^"> "^

to trust, hope, upon Matt, xxvii. 43
;

2 Cor. ii. 3
;
1 Tim. v. 5

;

1 Pet. i. 13, but also a7r\ar/xvt^€a6ai eiri tivi, to have compassion

on (towards) one. Matt. xv. 32
;
Mark viii. 2. d) of the direction

of thought or discourse, Mark ix. 12
;
Heb. vii. 13 (Rom. iv. 9),

or the will, and consequently of the intention and aim, Luke

xxiii. 48 (Plat. Crit. 52 b.), Matt. iii. 7 (Xen. M. 2, 3, 13
; Cyr.

7, 2, 14; Fischer, ind. ad Palaeph. under eVt), Matt. xxvi. 50

i<f 6 (Plato, Gorg. 447 b.), also when aim and result coincide,

Heb. xii. 10. Lastly, it is used in a very general sense : iii ref-

erence to, as Matt. xxv. 40, 45 (as to Rom. xi. 13 see a)). On 428

7narrb<; iirC tl Matt. xxv. 21, see Fr. in loc.

§50. INTERCHANGE, ACCUMULATION, AND REPETITION OF 382
PREPOSITIONS. Ttkei.

1. The same preposition is employed in the same sentence or

in parallel passages (especially of the first three Evangelists) with

different cases to denote different relations
; as, Heb. ii. 10 he ov

TO, Travja koX hi ov ra Travra, Rev. v. 1
;

xi. 10; xiv. 6
;

cf.l

1 Cor. xi. 9,12 otf/c ai/^p hca rrjv 'yvvaiKa,
—

avrjp Blo, ttj^; jvvatKO'i,

Cf. Demosth. Philipp. 2 p. 25 c. To this more remotely may be

referred Heb. xi. 29 Bii/3r)aav rrjv ipvdpav Oakaaaav &)? Bia

^r]pa<;, where the Ace. is governed by the compound Bta^aiveiv,

after which, however. Bid itself governs the Genitive (cf. Josh,

xxiv. 17 ou? 7rapr}\6o/iev Be amoiv, Wisd. x. 18). The distinction

between such diflferent cases, in itself delicate, sometimes almost

wholly disappears in practice ; as. Matt, xix. 28 orav KaOtaj) . . .

iirl dpovov B6^rj<; avrov, KadiaecOe koI vfiel<; eVi BcoBeKa 6 p6vov<;,
xxiv. 2 ov fir) d(f>66f) Xt^o9 iirl \l6ov, Mark xiii. 2 ov

/jur) dcfieOfj

\l6o<; e-TTt \i0(p (cf. Josh. v. 15 in one and the same clause e<^'
a>

vvv €(n7)Ka<i eir avrov. Gen. xxxix. 5
;

xlix. 26
;
Exod. viii. 3 ;

xii. 7
;
Jon. iv. 10), Rev. y._ljl3 ; vL_2jl6 ; vii^ ;

xiii. 16. In V''

the same way Greek authors employ dva^aiveiv eVt toi"? i7nrov<i

and iirl T(bv 'iTnrwv (Bornem. Xen. conv. p. 272) the one as ofteu

52
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as the other (Sept. even ava/Saivetv irrl rat'; oUlai^i Joel. ii. 9). In
Rev. xiv. 9 we find Xafx/ddpei. to '^(ipwyfjia eirl tov /juercoTrov avrov

V e'^rt TTjv %et/3a avrov, xiii, 1. Cf. also Diog. L. 2, 77 . . . iirl ri

^Kov ; 6(fyr]
eirl tm fieraScoaeiv etc., Pol. 6, 7, 2 Tpa<^evra<i viro

ToiovTots ,
but 10, 25, 1

Tpa(f>el<i koI iraiBevdeU virb KXeavSpov.
In general, see Jacobs, Anthol. III. 194, 286 ; Bhdy. 200 f. Such

apparent indifference as respects case occurs most frequently with
€7ri (Schneider, Plat. civ. I. 74), cf. iXiri^ecv iirb tlvc and riva

1 Tim. iv. 10
;

v. 5, ireiroLOevat iirl tlvl and TLva 2 Cor. i. 9
;

ii. 3,

Karaarrjaai, eTri tlvo^ and tcvl Luke xii. 42, 44 {KOTrrea-Oai eiri rcva

Rev. i. 7 and eiriTcvt, xviii. 9 var.), 6 eVt tov Koorcouo'i Acts xii. 20
and 6 eirl rat? apKvat Xen. Cyr. 2, 4, 25

;
see Lob. Phryn. 474 sq.

429 Moreover, see as to eTri used of aim with Gen. Bremi, Aesch. p. 412,
with Dat. and Ace. Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 59, as to e'^' kavrov and

e(^' eavTM Schoem. Isae. p. 349, as to irapd with Gen. instead of

365 Dat. Schaef Dion. p. 118 sq. Hence in detached instances, where
• an exact parallel may not be found in Greek authors (Luke i. 59
KoXecp eiri tlvl of. Ezra ii. 61

;
Neh. vii. 63 etc.), we are not au-

thorized to pronounce the construction un-Greek, particularly if

something analogous can be adduced (Mtth. 1374), or if the case

employed can be easily conceived as connected with the preposition
in question. On the other hand, the N. T. writers never use eV^

KXavSio) or KXavBiov for eVl KXavBlov, nor construe iirc of con-

dition (stipulation) witli the Gen. or Ace. It was not till a later

period that different cases, which though construed with tlie

383 same preposition conveyed different significations, began to be
Ith ed. confounded in the written language of the Greeks, so that e.g.

/Ltem with Gen. and fieTa with Ace. came to be used in the same

sense, see above, p. 363.

Tliat in tfie same sentence the same preposition with tlie same case

should be used in different relations and senses cannot be considered any
more strange in Greek than in any other language, e.g. Luke xi. 50 ha

€Kt,iqTrj6y TO cujxa TravTcov Toiv Trpocf>rjTwv . . . diro rJys yevcas rauTi^s ixTro tov

atyuaros "AjSeX etc., Rom. xv. 13 ci? to Trepia-aeveiv vfias iv rrj cATrtSi iv

SvvdfX€L 'n-vevfJLaTO<; dylov, Jno. ii. 23 ^v iv t. 'Icpoo-oXv/xois iv t^ ird.a-)(a. iv

Trj iopTy, 2 Cor. vii. 16
^^at'pco

on iv Travri Oappw iv vfxlv, xii. 12 ; 1 Cor.

iii. 18 ; Rom. i. 9 ; Eph. i. 3, 14 ;
ii. 3, 7 ; iv. 22 ; vi. 18 ;

Phil. i. 26 ;

ii. 16 ; 1 Thess. ii. 14 ; 2 Thess. i. 4 ; Col. i. 29 ; ii. 2 ; iv. 2 ; Ileb. v. 3 ;

ix. 11 f. ; Jno. iv. 45 (xyii.iS) ; Acts xvii. 31 ; 2 Pet. i. 4 (Philostr. her.

4, 1
; Arrian. Epict. 4, 13, 1).

2. The two different prepositions in the same sentence in Philem.
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5 cLKOvav aov rrjv dyaTrrjv KoX rrjv TrtVrty, rjv e^et? irpof top KvpLOV

^Irjaovv Kol el<i iravra^ Toif^ arflovi are usually explained by refer-

ring, in regard to the sense, the words 7rpo9 tov Kvptov to iriaTiVy

and etV irdvraf; rov^ ivylovi to urfdirqv ;
— a chiasmus in which there

would be nothing inherently surprising, of. Plat. legg. 9, 868 b.

(see Ast, animadv. p. 16), Horat. Serm. 1, 3, 51 and the exposi-

tors in loc. It is simpler, however, to take TrtcrTt? in the sense of

Jidelity^ and to let both 7r/909 r. k. and et9 irdvra'i tov^ dryLov<; depend

upon it alike, without making any distinction between the prepo-

sitions
;
see Meyer. Though some Codd. give ek in the former 430

clause, this is only a correction, occasioned by the endeavor to

make the phraseology uniform and by the circumstance that

elsewhere faith in Christ is always called Trto-rt? ^ et? Xpiarov.
Yet the expression Trtariv e-xeiv irp6<i nva is quite unobjectionable,

and occurs at least in Epiphan. 0pp. II. 335 d. As to Luke v. 15 ;

Jno. vii. 42 ;
2 Cor. x. 3

;
1 Thess. ii. 3

;
Rom. iv. 18

;
x. 17 ;

Eph. iv. 12
;
1 Jno. iii. 24 ; 1 Thess. iv. 7 ;

1 Pet. ii. 12, no remark

is required. On 1 Cor. iv. 10
;
2 Cor. iv. 17 ;

iii. 5
;

xiii. 3
;
1 Cor.

xii. 8 see the more recent expositors. On the other hand, in

1 Thess. ii. 6 ovre ^7)rovvr€<i i^ dvdpcoTrcov Bo^au, ovre d(f> vficav ovre

dir dXk(ov the two prepositions are quite synonymous, as also in

Jno. xi. 1
;
Acts xxiii. 34. In Rom. iii. 30 Paul certainly does not

have in view any difference of meaning (between e'/c Tri(ne(o<i and

hid Trj<; TTto-Tea)?), as doctrinally considered TrL<nL<i may with equal

propriety be conceived of either as the source or as the means of

blessedness (Gal. iii. 8
; Eph. ii. 8). Cf. from Greek authors Pans.

7, 7, 1 ai e'/c 7ro\€/j,(ov Koi diro T7]<i vocrov
crv/j,<f)opai,

Isocr. permut.
738

;
Arrian. Al. 2, 18, 9 ; Diod. S. 5, 30 ; Schaef. Gnom. p. 203 366

and Soph. I. 248
; Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 45. As little difference

"*''*'•

is there between the two prepositions in 2 Jno. 2 rrjv dXrjOeiav rrjv

fievovaav iv rjpZv Kot /j,e6^ rjixoiv ecnai^ and in Exod. vi. 4 iv y (7.^)

Kol TrapwK-qcrav eV avrrj^, Jon. iv. 10. Lastly, in 2 Cor. iii. 11 the

distinction urged by Billroth between Sta ho^r^^ and iv ho^rj will 384

hardly stand the test of usage, see above, p. 386. As to hid of ^^ ^

condition (state), see p. 379 sq. On the other hand, the difference

of import between Kara and iiri in 1 Cor. xi. 4, 10 and between

iK and hid in 1 Pet. 1. 23 is manifest.

3. Prepositions of kindred signification are substituted for each

other in parallel passages in the Gospels and elsewhere ; as. Matt.

xxvi. 28 (Mark xiv. 24) alfia to ire pi ttoWwv iK^wo/jbevov, on the

contrary, Luke xxii. 20 to virep iroW.
i/cX'',

Matt. vii. 16 jjirjTC
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a-vWiyovatv utto ukuvOmv <na^v\'^v, on the contrary. Luke vi. 44

OVK i^ aKavO. crvWeyovai, avKa
;
Matt. xxiv. 16 (pevjeTccaav iirl to,

opr) (up to) cf. Palaeph. 1, 10, but Mark xiii. 14 (f)evy. eh to, opuj

(into) ;
Jno. x. 32 8ta nrolov avrcov epyov Xt-dd^ere p,e ; vs. 33 Trepl

KoXov epjov ov \c6d^o/j,€v ae; Heb. vii. 2 o5 koI heKarriv diro Trdvroov

ifjuiptaev ^A/3padfM,\s.4:MKal SeKdrrjv ^A^p. eBcoKep e/c twp aKpodiviaiv',

Rom. iii. 25 et9 evBet^iv tt}? BtKai,oo-vv7]<i avrov, on the contrary,

vs. 26 7r/oo9 TT}v evBei^iv t. Bck. avrov. Cf. Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 43 7rpo<i

431 avTO TO rel^o^ Trpo^Tjiyar/ov . . . ovk idekw vir avrd rd
rei'^i] djeiv.

Here belongs also Heb. xi. 2 iv ravTrj (rfj Tricrrec) i/xaprvp^Orjaav ol

irpea^vTepoi, vs. 39 irdvTe'i fiaprvprjdevre'i Bid tt}? 7rLaT€co<; (through

faith, i.e. ut instructi fide) ;
here the phrases evx^ardaL, irpo^-

€V)(^ea6ai,, ev-^apLcnelv^ Berjaa irepi or virip Ttvo<i (Rom. x. 1
;
2 Cor.

i. 11
; Eph. vi. 18

; Col. i. 3, 9
;
1 Cor. i. 4

; Eph. i. 16
;

cf. Acta

apocr. p. 53) ;
here too the expression suffer or die irepl or inrep

dfjMpTiMv (the former signifying on account of, the latter for, sins)

1 Cor. XV. 3
;
1 Pet. iii. 18. Sometimes even the good Codd. vary

between virep and irepl, as in Gal. i. 4, as these prepositions were

often interchanged by the transcribers. Cf. Weber, Dem. 129.

(Recent editors have proposed, assuredly without sufficient reason,

to correct the reading in Eurip. Alcest. 180, where ov OvrjaKeiv irepL

occurs instead of the elsewhere more usual virep, see Monk in loc.)

Sometimes we find in parallel phrases a preposition now inserted and

now omitted ; as, 1 Pet. iv. 1 iTad6vro<i virkp rjixSyv aapKi, and immediately

afterwards 6 -rradwy iv o-apKt, Luke iii. 16; Acts i. 5
; xi. 16 /Sa-TTTL^eLv

vSari, but ^ttTTT. iv vSart Matt. iii. 11
; Jno. i. 26, 33.^ This difference

in phraseology does not affect the sense, but each form of expression arose

from a different conception : Trdax^i-v iv crapKi means, suffer in the flesh

(body) ; 7racrx"v aapKL means, suffer according to (as respects) the flesh

(§ 31, 6). BaTTTt'Cetv iv vhari signifies, baptize in water (immersing) ;

jSaTTTt'^civ vSttTi, baptize with water. Here, and in most other passages,

367 the identity of the two expressions in sense is manifest;^ yet we must not

6th ed. consider one as put for the other. Cf. besides, Eph. ii. 1 viKpol rots irapa-

385
TrToyfxaa-L but Col. ii. 13 vcKpol iv tois TrapairT., 2 Cor. iv. 7 Iva

rj vnep/SoXtj
7th ei ^^ 8vva.p.ew<; y tov deov kol {xrj i$ rjp,Cjv, Matt. vii. 2

; cf. Luke vi. 38;

1 Jno. iii. 18.

4. It was formerly supposed (Glassii Philol. sacr. ed. Dathe

* But invariably only jSairrf^. iv irveifiari.

2 So in Arist. anim. 4, 10, p. Ill Sylb. \aix$dvtff0ai rpi^Sovri is, caught with a trident

(like rfj xftpi with the hand) ;
but XTjc^efjvat iv t^ rpidSovri, immediately following,

is cau()ht on the trident. Schneider and Bekker, however, read in the latter passage

\-rf<pQTivoi,i
&v.
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I. 412 sq.) that in the N. T. the prepositions iv and ek especially

were used indiscriminately for each other (see also Sturz, Lexic.

Xen. II. 68, 166). The former, it was said, was employed agree-

ably to the Hebrew idiom with verbs of motion or dh-ection to

denote into, as Matt. x. 16 e'yu> a-KoareXKbi vfjud^ co<? irpo^ara iv fjAaq)

XvKcov, Jno. V. 4 ayjeXo'i Kare/Satvev ev rfj Ko\v/j,^ij6pa, Luke vii. 17 432

i^rjkdev 6 \6yo^ iv oXy rfi ^lovhaCa, Mark v. 30 iv tm oxXw iiTLarpar

^e/?, Rom. V. 5 J7 aydirq rod 6eov iKKexvrat iv raU Kaphiat^ rjfMOV,

Luke V. 16
;
Jno. viii. 37 ;

1 Cor. xi. 18, etc. (in Rev. xi. 11 the

reading is very uncertain, and Mark i. 16 ;
1 Tim. iii. 16 do not

come under this head). The latter, it was imagined, was used

with verbs of rest to signify in, as Acts vii. 4 (^ jr)} eU fjv vfiel^s

vvv KarotKeiTe, Mark ii. 1 6t9 oIkov icrn, Jno. i. 18 6 wv ea rov

KoKirov Tov TTarpo'i, ix. 7 vi^^ai et<? rr]v ico\v[jL^r}6pav etc.^

a. Now first in reference to iv : the Greeks also, particularly

Homer, sometimes use iv with verbs of motion to indicate at the

same time the result of the motion, that is, rest.^ This they do

from a love of terseness peculiar to the Greek race. It is only in

later writers, however, that such use of iv appears in prose (for

Thuc. 4, 42
; 7, 17 ;

Xen. H. 7, 5, 10 have now been emended on

MS. authority, Mtth. 1343), e.g. Aelian. 4, 18 KaTrjXOe nxdreov iv

HiKeXia i.e. he came (and dwdt) in Sicily, Pans. 6, 20, 4 ovtoI

KOfilcrat, (paal Trj<; 'I'mroSafielaf; to, oara iv ^OXv/nTTLa, 7, 4, 3 etc.;

Alciphr. 2, 3, p. 227 Wagn. ;
Xen. Eph. 2, 12

;
Arrian. Epict. 1,

II, 32 ; Aesop. 16, 127, 343 de Fur.
; Dio Cass. 1288, 23 ;

cf.

Heind. Plat. Soph. p. 427 sq. ; Poppo, Thuc. 1. 1. 178 sq. ;
Schaef.

Demosth. III. p. 505. The same explanation applies likewise to

Matt. X. 16
;
Rev. xi. 11,^ and perhaps also (with BCrus.) to Jno. 368

V. 4, especially if these words are a later addition ; for the other

1 The above observation must be confined to the two cases specified ; for when iy

and tis might according to different conceptions be used with equal propriety, it could

not be said that one is put for the other, e.g. toDto iytveTo fj.ot, or tovto iyeyero els ^/ue.
2 The same remark applies to the Hebrew 3 when it appears to be joined to verbs

of motion, see my exeg. Studien I. 49 ff. Further, cf. Krebs, obs. 78 f.— ^k« iv does

not come under this head (Lucian. paras. 34
; cf. Poppo, Thuc. III. II. 891 ). Neither

can Perfects or Pluperfects with 4v, as KaTaTrepfvytvai iv tJitq) Plat. Soph. 260 c.
;
Thuc.

4, 14, etc., be considered as parallel with the above examples. They show, however,
the origin of this usage, cf. Bhdij. 208 ; and in good writers the usage is generally
confined to such cases only, Kru. S. 286. Finally, the (not infrequent) construction

ipXfo^Sai (V Luke ix. 46
; xxiii. 42; Rev. xi. 11, etc. is perhaps to be also excepted

when it denotes come {arise) in.

* The fact that dsepxfirBcu iv appears to be an imitation of the Hebrew 3 i<''3 makes
no difference, as this Hebrew expression is undoubtedly to be explained in the same

way.
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exposition, we7it down in the pool (into the depths, to produce the

886 Tapa')(r), see Liicke), is opposed by the consideration, that then in
7th cd.

g^j circumstantial a narrative a descent of the angel from heaven

433 would first of all have been mentioned. In all other passages
the substitution of iv for eU is merely apparent : Luke vii. 17

means went forth (^spread) in all Judea ; Mark v. 80 iiriarpacpeU
iv Tft)

o-xXtp turned him about (turned around) in the crowd, Luke
V. 16 r}v b-Ko^wpoiv iv ra2<i ipr'ifMoi<i continued retired in the solitary

places. If tlie reading is genuine in Matt. xiv. 3, eOero ev (f)u\aKfj

exactly corresponds to the Latin ponere in loco (for which we,

according to a different hut equally correct conception, say put

into) ;
similar is Jno. iii. 35 irdvTa SeBcoKev iv rfj %et/?l avrov, 2 Cor.

viii. 16 (Iliad. 1, 441
; 5, 574

;
cf. also Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. L

598). In the same way, Matt. xxvi. 23 6 ifx^d-ylrm iv tw TpvjSx'm

is, he that dippeth in the dish, an expression as correct as the Ger-

man in die SchUssel eintaucht, dippeth into the dish (cf. Aesop.

124, 1). In 1 Cor. xi. 18
avvep'x^. iv iKKkrjaia means, meet in an

assembly (as we say, meet in the market-place, in company, etc.).

In Pliil.iv. 16 OTC koI iv QeaaaXoviKr} ... et? rrjv ')(peiav /xov iiri/ubyp-aTe

the expression is abbreviated : ye sent to me (when I was) in Thes-

salonica (cf. Thuc. 4, 27 and Poppo, in loc). As to Jno. viii. 37

there may be doubt how iv v/xlv is to be taken, see Liicke
;
but

there can be no doubt that iv is not put for ek. As to Jas. v. 5

see de Wette. In Matt, xxvii. 5 iv rw vaw is, in the temple. In

Rom. V. 5 the use of the Perfect was sufficient to indicate the

correct interpretation (cf. Poppo, Thuc. 4, 14).
^

b. More surprising still are the passages adduced in support of

the assertion that ek is used for iv. Even in Greek authors ek is

not unfrequently construed with verbs of rest
;
and then the idea

of motion (preceding or accompanying) was originally included,

agreeably to the pnnc\Y)\eo^breviloque7itia mentioned above (Heind.

Plat. Protag. p. 467
;
Acta Monac. I. 64 sq. ;

IL 47
;

Scliaef.

Demosth. 1. 194 sq. ;
Schoem. Plutarch. Agis 162 sq. ;

Hm. Soph.

Aj. 80
; Jacobs, Ael. anim. p. 406, and, as to Latin, Hartung on

the Cases S. 68 if.), as Xen. Cyr. 1, 2, 4 vofiw ek rd-; eavTOiv %ft)pa<?

eKaa-Toi tovtoov Trdpeicriv, Aelian. 7, 8
'

H<patcrTco}v ek 'E/c^drava

dirWave, Isaeus 5, 46 (cf. Acts xxi. 13) ,2
Diod. S. 5, 84 ScaTpi/Bojv

1 Passages of Greek authors in which some have erroneously thonght 4v is put for

fU, have been more correctly explained by Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. 247. As to ds lor

if, see {hid. II. 91. As to Latin phrases in vrhich in with Ablat. appeared to be used

for in with Ace, see Kritz, Sallust. II. 31 sq.
'^ Els x^pfo" TTjs 'ApKaSias evj](XKu Steph. Byz. p. 495 Mein. is to be explained in a

different manner.
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ek Ta? vrj<Tov<i Paus. 7, 4, 3. (The use of et? with such verbs as 434

Xtuv, Kade^eadai— Kadrjadac
— Mark xiii. 8, cf. Eurip. Iph. T. 620,

is of a somewhat different nature, see Bttm. Dem. Mid. p. 175 ; 369

Schweigh. Lexic. Herod. I. p. 282
;
Valcken. Herod. 8, 71 etc.

;

"^''^

Poppo, Thuc. III. I. p. 659
;
Fr. Mr. p. 558.) In this way are to

|^J
be explained the following passages : Mark ii. 1, where we say in

German also er ist ins Haus, i.e. he has gone into the house an(i

is now there (Her. 1, 21
;
Arrian. Al. 4, 22, 8 ; Paus. 8, 10, 4 and

Siebelis in loc. ;
Liv. 37, 18 ? Curt. 3, 5,' 10 ; Vechner, hellcnol.

p. 258 sq.) cf. xiii. 16
;
Luke xi. 7

;
Acts viii. 40 ^/XtTTTro? evpidrj

ek "A^ioTov Philip wasfound conducted to Azotus (cf. vs. 39 Trvev^ia

Kvplov rjpiraae rov ^t'A,., see Wesseling. Diod. Sic. H. 581
; cf.

Esth. i. 5
; Evang. apocr. p. 447) ;

Acts vii. 4 eZ? tjv vfiel<; vvv

KaToi/celre (Xen. A. 1, 2, 24
;
Xen. Eph. 2, 12

; Theodoret. 0pp.

I. 594), Mark x. 10 (where the position of the words is to be

noted) ; probably also Acts xviii. 21 Bel fie rrjv iopTtjv Tr)v €p)(o/MevT]v

TToirjaat el<i'Iepoa., but the genuineness of these words is suspected

and the more recent editors have omitted them, [they are wanting,

too, in Cod. Sin.] ;
Jno. xx. 7 ivrervXir^/jbivov eh eva tottov wrapt

together (and put) into one place. On the other hand, in Acts

xii. 19 ek Kaiadpeiav belongs grammatically to KareXOcov. In Acts

XX. 14 ek signifies to. In Acts xix. 22 eireaxe xpovov ek ttjv 'Acrlav^

probably eh is not used simply in a local sense : he remained in

Asia
; but, he remained for Asia, in order to labor there longer.

The only admissible interpretation of Acts iv. 5 a-vva'x^drjvat avTcov

Tou? apxovTa<i . . . ek 'lepoa. is that of Beza
; yet the good Codd.

[Sin. excepted] give ev. In Acts ii. 39 the ol ek jxaKpdv are those

dwelling at a distance^
—

afar off. In Jno. i. 18 6 o)v ek rov

KoXnrov (though here said in reference to God) is probably to be

referred to the primary (external and local) import : who is

(laid) upon (unto) the hosom.^ In Jno. ix. 7 ek Tr]v KoXvix^rjOpav

is as respects sense to be connected also with virwye. cf. vs. 11 : go
into the pool and wash thyself (^cf. Luke xxi. 37) see Liicke, though
VLTTTeadac ek vhwp by itself is as correct as in Cato R. R. 156, 5

in aquam macerare, or sich in ein Becken waschen (Arrian. Epict. 435

1 Cf. with this as analogous in aurem, oculum dormire Terent. Heaut. 2, 2, 101
;
Plin.

epp. 4, 29 ; Plaut. Pseud. 1,1,121. De Wette rejects the above explanation,
" as here at

least quite inadmissible." But why should not such figurative expressions, transferred

from human relations to God, bo taken in the sense which primarily belongs to them,

the sense in which they had their origin ? The phrase is in existence
;
when transferred

to immaterial relations it is taken just as it stands, without further thought respecting
the physical relation in which it originated.
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3, 22, 71).
1 Still more easy of explanation is Mark 1. 9 i^aTrrlaOr)

ek rov 'lophdvqv. In Luke viii. 34 uTr^yetXav ek ttjv ttoXlv etc.

means, they carried the news into the city (for which we find a

more circumstantial statement in Matt. viii. 33 : airekOovre^ ek rrjv

iroKiv a-mfi'yr^eiXav irdvra etc.). Not unlike this is Mark i. 39
; cf.

Jno. viii. 26. In Mark xiii. 9 /cat ek a-vvajQiyd<i Sap-qaeude, where
%v though it has some slight MSS. support is clearly a correction,

388 the words ek avvayayyd'i cannot well (Mey.) be joined to the
7th ei

preceding irapaSooaova-c without quite destroying tlie parallelism.
The most literal rendering, ye shall be beaten into the synagogues,

370 presents no archaeological difficulty ; still, one would have sooner

expected the beating in the synagogues. The pregnant construc-

tion, however : brought into the synagogues, ye shall be beaten, is

harsh for Mark. Luke iv. 23 oaa tjKovaa^ev yevofieva el<; Kairep-

vaovp, may be rendered : done (towards') unto Capernaum, cf.

Acts xxviii.6
;
and eV, which some good Codd. give, is undoubtedly

a correction.2 See, generally, Beyer de praeposs. iv et eh in N. T.

permutatione. Lips. 1824. 4to.3

5. If we turn now, further, to several passages of the N. T.

Epistles where these prepositions (particularly ev for et?) are sup-

posed to be interchanged when used in an ideal sense (cf. also

Riick. Gal. i. 6), probably noljody will find any difficulty with

2 Tim. iii. 16
;
Heb. iii. 12

;
2 Pet. ii. 13

;
—

quite as little with

Eph. i. 17
;

vi. 15. In Phil. i. 9 "va drfdirrj . . . irepiaa^vr] ev eVt-

yvcoaec means in knowledge ;
the purpose, on the other hand, is

first expressed by ek to BoKifid^eLv vs. 10. So too in Philem. 6 otto)?

Tj Kotvfjovta T779 7r/<TTect)<? (tov evepyrjf; ryevijrat iv iTnyvcocret. In Jas.

V. 5 iv rjH-epa (T^ayi)^ means— as is plain from its parallelism with

iOijaavpla-are iv ia)(drai,<i r)fj,epai^
vs. 3— in the day of slaughter,

which also makes good sense, see Theile in loc. In Eph. ii. 16

1 Jer. xli. (xlviii.) 7 *li3il T^iPl"?!!*
DC5nTU*1 ^acpa^fv avrohs ets rh <ppeap he slew (and

cast) them into the pit. Cf. 1 Mace. vii. 19.

2
Soph. Aj. 80 ffj.o\ apKe7 tovtov is SS/xovs fiivuv can no longer be adduced

; as

Lob. has shown that the true reading is iv Sdfxois. See also Wander on Lobeck's edit.

S. 92 f. As to Xen. C. 2, 1, 9, however, see Bornem. in the Index, under tls. Also

Lycurg. 20, 3 Sianaprepeiy els r^v irarpiSa is not : they were stedfast in their country.
*
Originally fV and ^$ (ets) may have been one and tiie same preposition, as in Pindar

we find agreeably to the Aeolic dialect if with Ace. for fis ;
see Pindar ed. Bockh, I.

p. 294, 378, etc. As little, however, can be argued from this in support of an inter-

change of these two prepositions in the cultivated written language of the Greeks with

its established forms, as that in German at the present day vor and/«r may be arbitra-

rily interchanged because in the earlier language they were properly only one and the

same word.
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iv ivl aMfiuTi points to ek eva kuivov avdpoyrrov ; accordingly, he 436

reconciles to God eV kv\ acofiarc those KTiaOevrwi ek eva avOp.

In Rom. i. 24 et? aKadapcr. is to be joined directly to TrapiBcoKev,

and iv rat? eVt^. is in their lusts, cf. vs. 27 iv rfi opi^ec aurcov.

In 1 Cor. i. 8 kv rfi tj/m.
is construed with dve'yKXrjTov<;, and this is in

apposition to vfj,d<;.
In the same way, 'in 1 Thess. iii. 13, iv rf} ira-

pova-ia, which is parallel to e^iTrpoadev rod 6eov, depends directly on

dfiefX7rTov<;. In 2 Thess. ii. 13 eiXaro vfid<i 6 de6<; . . . et? acorrjpLav iv

wyLaa-fiM irvev/jLaro^ etc. means, chosen to salvation in sanctijication

of the Spirit ; wyiacriM. irv. is the spiritual state in which the being

chosen to salvation is realized. 1 Jno. iv. 9 is simply : in this loas
'

manifested the love of God on (as respects) us. On the other hand, in

Rom. ii. 5 6rj(TavpL^ei<i aeavTM opyrjv iv rjp^epa 6p<yy)<i
is an abbrevia-

ted expression : thou art treasuring up to thyself wrath (which will

break forth) on the day of wrath. And 1 Thess. iv. 7 ovk iKoXeaev

rjfid<i 6 ^€09 eVl cLKaOapaia dXXd iv d'^iaap.w is put for w9Te elvau 389

(jjlJ'd';^ iv dyiaap,(M. 1 Cor. vii. 15 and Eph. iv. 4 may also be ''^'"''^

explained in tlic same way ; others, however, understand iv to

refer to the ethical nature of the AcXrycrt?, see, especially, Harless

on the latter passage. Moreover, in 1 Cor. the Perfect is not to

be overlooked. As to BiSovat ivTot^ KapBiai<i 2 Cor i. 22 and the 371

like (Rom. v. 5) no remark is necessary after what has been said ^^ *^

above, p. 414. Finally, ek is not put for iv in Rom. vi. 22 e^ere

Tov KapTTov vfiMv el<i arftaafxov ',
the et? manifestly designates the

moral goal. Similar is Rom. xiii. 14. In Eph. iii. 16 Kparauovadai,

ek Tov eao) dvdpcoTTov means, to become strong in regard to the in-

ward man. In general, it is inherently improbable that in clearly

conceived doctrinal statements the apostles should have perplexed
the reader by employing iv for ek or ek for iv. At least, they
could have written ek with as much ease, certainly, as the exposi-

tors who are trying to smuggle it in.

The alleged usage of indiscriminately interchanging these prepositions
is not sustained by an appeal to Suidas and the Fathers ;

^ nor by the fact

that sometimes in parallel passages eis and iv exchange places, as Matt,

xxi. 8 iarpwaav to. i/Aaria iv rrj 68(3, but Mark xi. 8 cts rrjv o86v ; Matt,

xxiv. 18 6 iv Tw dypw firj iiruTTpe^aTUi, Mark xiii. 16 6 cis tov aypov etc. ;

Mark i. 16 d;u,<^t/3aX\ovTCS afji(f)Ll3Xr]arpov iv rrj daXda-a-rj, Matt. iv. 18 fiaXX. 437

1 The words of 2 Cor. xii. 2 apvayfvra etas rpirov ovpavov are quoted by Clem. Alex,

paedag. I. p. 44 Sylb. thus : i v Tpirw apTraa-0eU ovpavip ; on the other hand, those of

Prov. xvii. 3 ^oKiixi^eTai iv Kufilvti) &pyvpos etc. are quoted by him in Strom. II. p. 172

as follows : SoKtfx. ... ds Kdjuvov.

53
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aii(f>L^X. €is TTjv 6aXaa-(rav— the former means, they cast the net aboTtt

(waved it about) in the sea ; the latter, they cast it into the sea ; different

stages and acts of their business are indicated. In Rom. v. 21 cySacn'Xevcrcv

rj dfjMpTLa iv tw Oavdrta in death, which is actually present ; but Iva
-q

^(apis fiaa-iXevarr} Slol Sucatoo-vvT/? cis t,oyr]v
alwviov unto life, as the end to be

attained ; probably, however, eis C atwv. depends directly on Sik. see Fr. ;

cf. besides 2 Cor. xiii. 3. It must, however, be admitted that the limitation

according to which eis is construed with verbs of rest and iv on the other

hand with verbs of motion, is overlooked by writers of the later period,

especially by the Scholiasts
^ and Byzantines, and so iv and eis are em-

ployed without distinction, and iv even begins to predominate with verbs

of motion, see Leo Diac. ed. Hase p. XII. ; Blume, Lycurg. p. 56 ; Niebuhr,

ind. to Agath., also the indices to Theophan. and to Menandri hist, in the

Bonn ed.^ The modern Greeks, in fact, have retained but one of these

prepositions. Cf. further, Argum. ad Demosth. Androt. § 17 ; Theodoret.

0pp. II. 466, 804 ;
III. 809 ; Epiphan. haer. 46, 5 ; Pseudepiph. vit. proph.

pp. 241, 248, 332, 334, 340, 341 ;
Basilic. I. 150 ; III. 496, also the Sept.

390 the Apocr. and the Pseudepigr.^ in many passages. Yet in the N. T.

7th ed. there is at least no instance more anomalous than those which occur in

the earlier writers of the kolvtj.

372 6. It is especially characteristic of Paul to use several preposi-

6th ed tions referring to one and the same substantive, in order that

together they may define his idea on all sides, e.g. GaL 1. 1 nav\o<i

uTToaToXo'i ovK air avOponTTwv ovBe Be avdpdiirov, aXKa Bia 'Irjaov

Xpio-Tov Kal Oeov iraTpo^; etc. i.e. an apostle sent forth in no respect

by human authority (not from men, as the ultimate authority ;

not through any man, as intermediate authority) ;
Rom. iii. 22

(Trei^avepwraC) hiKaioavvq Oeov hia Trio-Teto? 'Irjaov Xpicrrov et9

irdvTa<i Kal eirl iruvra';, i.e. is most completely imparted to all be-

lievers (is manifested unto all and over (upon) all), Syriac ..^ iSoS

- aiV«^ \^ ^ (Bengel in loc. is arbitrary, following the ancient

expositors ;
Riick. helpless) ;

xi. 36 e^ ainov (^eoO) Kal Bo avrov

Kal ek avrov ra Trdvra, i.e. the world bears every possible depend-

ent relation to God,— it is from (out of) him, inasmuch as he

488 created it (the First Cause) ; through him, inasmuch as he is

1 Compare Em. on BbcTch's Behandl. d. Inschrift. S. 181 f.

2
Niceph. Constant, p. 48 rv<p\wffas iv rp 'Poi/xj; t'|eVe/i\|/€, Theophan. p. 105 TprjySpios

ira^firiffiaariKdrepov iSiBaffKfv . . . di rh fVKT'fipiov rrjs ayias avaffjafftus, p. 62, 65, 68;

Malal. 18, 467.

3 Cf. Wahl, Clav. apocr. pp. 165, 195; Fabric. Pseudepigr. I 598, 629
;
Brtschn. lexic.

man. p. 139; Acta apocr. pp. 5, 13, 38, 65, 66, 68, 71, 88, 91, 93, 94, 263, and on almos*

every page.
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(perpetually) efficient upon it
;

to him, inasmuch as he is the

ultimate End to which all things are directed ;

^ Col. i. 16 ev avrcp

(XptaTM) eKTiaOr} ra Trdvra . . . ra Travra Be avrov kol et? avrbv

eKTtaTai, i.e. the universe stands in necessary and complete rela-

tion to Christ; first, historically (Aor.) : in him was the world

created, inasmuch as he, the divine \6yo<i, was the personal ground
of the divine creative act (just as in Christ God redeemed the

world) ;
then of the world as subsisting (Perf.) : all things have

been created through (by) him (as mediate person), and to (for)

him (as Kvpio<i irdvrwv in the most comprehensive sense) ;
in

vs. 17 irpo TTiivToyv refers back to 8t avTov, and iv avTa> avvearr^Kev

is explanatory of et? avrov. Eph. iv. 6 eh 6e6<i kuI irarrjp irdvrcov

6 €7rl irdvTcov Kal Bia irdvTWV Kol iv Trdacv rjfilv, i.e. God is the

God and Father of all in every conceivable relation, (ruling) over

all, (working) through all, (dwelling) in all (filling them with his

Spirit). 2 Pet. iii, ^ yrj i^ vBaTO^: koX BC vBaTo<i aweaTOicra tw 6eov

\6y(p out q/" water (as the material in which it lay contained) and

through water, i.e. through the action of the water, which partly

retired to the low places, and partly formed the clouds in the sky.

In the parallel clauses in 1 Cor. xii. 8 f spiritual gifts are referred,

by the use of Btd, Kara, iv, to the Trvev/xa from which they all origi- 391

nate : Bid designates the Spirit as mediate agent ; Kara, as disposer
'^

(vs. 11) ; iv, as container. The antithesis between ix (or aTro) and

et9 (the pomtfrom and the point towards} is easily perceived, Rom.
i. 17

;
2 Cor. iii. 18 (cf. in a local reference Matt, xxiii. 34). (In

1 Cor. viii. 6, where the corresponding prepositions refer to differ-

ent subjects
— ^€09 i^ ov and Kvp. 'I. Xp. Bt ov— there cannot

be a moment's doubt respecting the propriety and import of the

prepositions.)

The following instances in Greek authors deserve notice as parallel : 378
Mr. Anton. 4, 23 eV a-ov (w <^v(ns) Travra, ev (rol Travra, cis at Travra, Heliod. 6th ed.

2, 25 TJ-po Travrwv kol ctti Trocrtv, Philostr. Apoll. 3, 25 rov? crrt OaXaTTrj t€

Kat iv OakaTTTi, Isocr. big. p. 846 ra /Atv v<f> vjxwv, to. Se fxtO' vfj.(ov, ra 8k 8t*

v/aSs, ra 8' vnkp v/xwv, Acta Ignat. p. 368 8l ov kol
fx.eOi'

ov r(3 Trarpt r/ So^a.

Other instances may be seen in "Wetst. II. 77 and Fr. Rom. II. 556.

7. When two or more substantives dependent on the same prep- 439

osition immediately follow one another joined together by a copula,

1 Theodoret has thus explained the passage : atnhs rh -navra. irtnoirjKfv, avrhs ri

y(yov6Ta StaTfXeT Kvfifpvut' . . . els avrhv a<popay iirai'Tas irpojifjxet virfp juev tui/ virap^dvruv

Xapiv duoKoyovyras, aWovuras 5« rijv Irctra KpofxiiOfuiv, avr^ 8« XP^ ""^ tV irporf}KOvffar

iLi/aKf/xTTfii/ So^oKoyiav.
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the preposition is most naturally repeated, if the substantives in

question denote things which are to be conceived as distinct and

independent, Weber, Demosth. p. 189 (as to Latin, see Kritz,
Sallust. I. 226; Zumpt, Gr. S. 601 f.) ; but not repeated, if the

substantives fall under a single category, or (if proper names)
under one common class :

a. Luke xxiv. 27 dp^d/j,evo'i diro Mwaeco^ koI diro Trdvrcov rcop

7rpo(p7]Tcov (Acts XV. 4) ;
1 Thess. i. 5 ej^ Bwd/MCL koI ev irvevfiaTL d^lm

Kol iv 7r\7}po(f)opla iroXkr}^ Jno. xx. 2
;

^ 2 Tim. iii. 11
;
Acts xxviii. 2 ;

Mark vi. 4
;
x. 29

;
xii. 33

;
Rev. vi. 9. Hence it is almost always

repeated when two nouns are connected together by koI . . . Kai

(Bremi, Lys. p. 3 sq.) or re . . . kul, as in Acts xxvi. 29 koI iv okiyq)
KoX iv iroiXXo) (the two are incompatible with each other), Luke
xxii. 33

;
1 Cor. ii. 3

; Philem. 16
;
Acts xvii. 9

; cf. Xen. Hier.

1, 5 (but Soph. Trach. 379) ; Phil. i. 7 ev re rok Bea/jioi<i fiov koI

iv rfi aTToXoyia, Acts xxv. 23 etc. (cf. Xen. Cyr. 1, 6, 16
; Time.

8, 97
; Diod. S. 19, 86

; 20, 15
;
Pans. 4, 8, 2).2

b. Jno. iv, 23 iv irvev/uLart Kai dXrjdela (two aspects of one com-

preliensive notion) see Liicke, Luke xxi. 26 uTrb <f)6/3ov koI 7rpo<;Bo-

kLa<i Toov iTrep^o/jievQiv (essentially one state of mind), Eph. i. 21 ;

1 Thess. i. 8
; Acts xvi. 2 ; xvii. 15 (cf. Xen. Cyr. 1, 2, 7

;
Arist.

Eth. Nic. 7, 11 in.
; Thuc. 3, 72 ; 2, 83 ;

Paus. 10, 20, 2), also when

the substantives are connected by re . . . kui, as in Acts xxviii. 23 diro

re rod vo/xov Mfocre&x? Kai twv -Trpocf^rjTcbv,
i. 8

;
xxvi. 20 (Franke,

Demosth. p. 65), Paus. 10, 37, 2
; 25, 23 ; Xen. Hell. 1, 1, 3

;
Herod.

6, 3, 2. For instances with proper names, see Acts vi. 9 tmv diro

392 KikLKLa<i Kai 'Aala^i, xiv. 21 wrea-rpeylrav ei9 rrjv Avarpav Kai 'Iko-
'

vLov Kai
'AvTio'x^eLav, xvi. 2 ; ix. 31

;
Matt. iv. 25.

If the substantives are connected disjunctively or antithetically,

the preposition is in the former case usually, and in the latter

always, repeated, Col. iii. 17 6 tl idv irotrjre iv Xoyw rj iv epyw,

ii. 16 ; Matt. vii. 16 ; xvii. 25 ; Luke xx. 4 ; Jno. vii. 48
;
Acts iv. 7 ;

-,. viii. 34; Rom. iv. 9
;

1 Cor. iv. 3, 21
;

xiv. 6
;
Rev. xiii. 16

;
cf.

Paus. 7, 10, 1 (the contrary only in Heb. x. 28 eVl Bvalv rj rpta-l

fidpTvaiv, 1 Tim. v. 19) ;
Rom. iv. 10 ovk iv irepuro^f), ahX iv

440 dKpojSva-Tia, vi. 15
;

viii. 4 ; 1 Cor. ii. 5 ; xi. 17 ;
2 Cor. i. 12 ;

iii. 3 ;

1 On this passage Bengel remarks : ex praepos. repetita coIHgi potest, non una fuisse

utrumque discipulum.
2 As to the various cases in which Greek prose writers repeat a preposition after

T€ Kai, see Sommer in the Jahrb. f. Philol. 1831. S. 408 f. ; cf. StalW. Phileb. p. 156-

Weber, Dem. 189.
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Eph. i. 21
;

vi. 12
;

Jiio. vii. 22
;

xvii. 9, etc. (Alciplir. 1, 31).
i
374

Lastly, in comparisons the preposition is always repeated, Acts6'''«i

xi. 18
;
Rom. v. 19

;
1 Cor. sv. 22

;
2 Tliess. ii. 2

;
Heb. iv. 10

(as to Greek authors, see Schaef. Julian, p. 19 sq. ; Held, Plut.

Aem. 124; Krii. 284). In general, there is a greater tendency

to repeat the preposition in the N. T. than in Greek prose (Bhdy.

201
; Krug. 284 f.

;
Schoem. Plutarch. Cleom. p. 229), which

frequently or usually omits the preposition, not only before a Houa

simply connected with one preceding (Bornem. Xen. conv. 159),

but also after aKKd or rf (Schaef. Dem. V. 569, 760 ;
Plutarch.

IV. 291
; Poppo, Thuc. III. IV. 493 ; Weber, Dcm. 389

; Pranke,

Dem. 6) before words in apposition (Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 112,

247
;

cf. Bornem. Schol. p. 173) and in answers (Stallb. Plat,

sympos. p. 104 sq. ; Gorg. p. 38
; rep. I. 237). On the other hand,

the following passages are singular even in the N. T. : Acts xxvi.

18 eTTCCTTpe'^aL airo aKorovi eh </i&J<?
Kal r?}? i^ovcria<; tov aaravd eVt

TOP 6e6v, vii. 38
;
1 Cor. x. 28

;
Heb. vii. 27, but cf. Aristot. Eth.

Nicom. 10, 9, 1 Trepi re tovtwv koL rwv dpercov, ere Be kol (piXlaf etc.

(see Zell, Aristot. Eth. p. 442) ; Lysias 1, in Theomnest. 7
; Dion.

H. IV. 2223, 1
; Diog. L. prooem. 6 ; Strabo 16, 778 ; Diod. Sic.

6, 31
;
Plutarch. Sol. c. 3.

In Jude 1 iv is not to be repeated from the preceding clause before

*Ir}crov X/3tcrT<3, as that would be harsh
; but 'I-^o-. Xp. is the dativus commodi :

kept for Christ. Before a noun in apposition the preposition is regularly
not repeated, Luke xxiii. 51 ; Eph. i. 19 ; 1 Pet. ii. 4 ; it is only in cases

of epexegetic apposition that the repetition can take place, Rom. ii. 28

^ cv Tt3 ^ai'cpo) iv rrj (rapKL izepLToprj, Jno. xi. 54, (in 1 Jno. v. 20 there ia

no apposition). So also in the classics, though usually only when the

word in apposition is separated from the principal substantive, Fritzsche,

quaest. Lucian. p. 127 ; Mtth. 1402.

The repetition of the preposition before each of a series of nouns suc-

ceeding one another without connectives, as in Eph. vi. 12 aXka n-pb<; rets

dp\(i<;, Trpos ras c^oucrtas, irpos tous KOCT/AOKparopas . . . tt p o s to. ttvcv/x.

etc., Jno. xvi. 8 (cf. Arist. rhet. 2, 10, 2), is of a rhetorical nature or

serves to give greater prominence to the several particulars, see Dissen, 393
Find. p. 519. 7th ei

The preposition with which the antecedent is construed, is usually in

Greek authors not repeated before the relative, as Plat, legg, 10, 909 d.

a-TTO TTJ'i r]fjL€pa<i, -^s av 6 Trarr/p avraiv o<l>\r) ttjv Biktjv, 12, 955 b. iv tepois
— 441

oh av iSikrf, 2, 659 b. €K Tavrov oro/AaTOS, omnp rows ^covs eTrcKoXe'craTO etc.

1 But in such antitheses the preposition is not repeated before an adjective, as 1 Pet.

i 23 ovK iK airopas cpdapTrjS aWa acpOdpTOv.
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Plat. Pliaed. 21
; Gorg. 453 e.; Lach. 192 b.; Thuc. 1, 28; Xen. conv

4, 1
; All. 5, 7, 17 ; Hiero 1, 11 ; Aristot. probl. 26, 4 and 16 ; Paus. 9, 39,

4; cf. Bremi, Lys. p. 201 ; Schaef. Soph. III. 317 ; Dion. comp. p. 325;

Meiet. p. 124 ; Demostli. II. 200 ; Heller, Soph. Oed. C. p. 420 ; Ast, Plat.

legg. p. 108 ; Wurm, Dinarch. p. 93 ; Stallb. Flat. rep. II. 291 ; Bhdy. 203 f.

875 ^'^J ^" t^i^ ^- T., Acts xiii. 39 aircr iravruiv, S)V ovk rj8vvq6rp-€ . . . StKatw^^vai,
6th ed. otKatonrat, xiii. 2 d«^opttraTC . . . tts to ipyov, o

7rpo^K€KXr]iJiai aurous, Luke
i. 2o ; xii. 46 ; Matt. xxiv. 50

; Rev. ii. 13 (not 1 Cor. vii. 20) ; on the

contrary, Jno. iv. 53 iv iKtivy ry tjpa, iv
rj cTttcv, Acts vii. 4; xx. 18 (Jon.

iv. 10) cf. Demosth. Timoth. 705b. iv rots xpo'i'oi?, cv oh yeypaTrrai rrjv

rn*.i]v Twv ^toAwv ocfielXoiv, Aristot. anim. 5, 30 ; Plat. Soph. 257 d. ; Xen.

Cyr. 1, 2, 4; Diog. L. 8, 68 ; Heinich. Euseb. II. 252. As to the Lat.

see Ramshorn S. 378 ; Beier, Cic. offic. I. 123. The Greek authors, also,

readily repeat the preposition when the relative is separated by several

words from the antecedent, Her. 1, 47 ; Xen. vectig. 4, 13 ; Lucian. necyom.
9; DioChr. 17, 247.

In Greek authors, and especially in the poets, a preposition belonging
to two successive nouns is sometimes, as is well known, expressed only
once and that before the second noun, Hm. Vig. p. 854

; Lob. Soph. Aj.
v. 397 sq., the comment, on Anacr. 9, 22 ; Kiihner II. 320 etc. Such an

instance has been supposed to occur in Phil. ii. 22 (Heinich. Euseb. II. 252)

on, d»s irarpl tckvov, crvv ip-oi eSovXeuaev etc. But the passage contains

rather a variatio structurae. Paul uses crvv c/xot, bethinking himself that

he cannot well say ip.ol iBovX^vcrev : he has, as a child serves his father,

served with me, etc. See, in general, the opposite remarks of Bhdy. p. 202 ;

cf. however, Franke, Dem. p. 30.

Note 1. It is a peculiarity of later Greek, in particular, to combine a

preposition with an adverb, especially of place or time (Krii. 266
f.),
—•

either so as to make the preposition modify the meaning of the adverb, as

in OLTTO Trpm Acts xxviii. 23, airo iripvcri 2 Cor. viii. 10
; ix. 2, oltt apri Matt,

xxvi. 29, (iTTo Tore Matt. iv. 17 [xvi. 21] xxvi. 16 [Luke xvi. 16], (.Kirakai

2 Pet. ii. 3, v-n-epXiav 2 Cor. xi. 5 ; xii. 11 (cf. vrripev Xen. Hiero 6, 9) ;

or so as to blend with an expressive adverb a preposition that seemed

weakened by diversified usage (cf. in German : oben auf dem Dache), as

vTroKoiTw, vTj-epdvo), Karcvavrt. Sometimes also an adverb is strengthened

by the preposition, as irapavriKcu To this class belong likewise such nu'

merals as e^aTraf Rom. vi. 10 etc. (Dio Cass. 1091, 91 ; 1156, 13, analogous
to csttTra^ Franke, Demosth. p. 30, Trpos aTraf Malal. 7, p. 178), cVt r/ais

394 Acts X. 16 ; xi. 10 (among the examples adduced by Kypke II. 48 is the

7th ed, analogous tis rpis, which occurs in Her. 1, 86 ; Xen. Cyr. 7, 1, 4 ; cf. Hm.

Vig. p. 857). Many of these compounds are to be found only in writers

442 tliat flourished after the time of Alexander,^ some only in Scholiasts, Lob.

1 Yet es htl, h ivfira, 4s iypf, and the like, occur even in Thuc. 1, 129, 130
; 4, 63 ;

8, 23. As to avh fiou{p6efv, and the like, see § 65, 2, p. 603.
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Phryn. p. 46 sqq. ; cf., however, Kiihner II, 315 ; several, such as aTro iripvat

(for which irpoTrepvcn or iKirepvcn), are not to be met with even there.

Further, cf. Sept. oltto oTnaOev ('^^nx^) 1 Sam. xii. 20 and Thilo, Act.

Thom. p. 25, (Consistency in the mode of writing these compounds, whether

connected Krii. 266 or separated, has not been observed even by the most

recent editors of the N. T.)

Note 2. The antique usage of employing (simple) prepositions without

a case for adverbs, has been retained, with certain restrictions, in the prose 376

style of all periods, Bhdy. 196. In the N. T. we find but a single example 6tli ^

of this: 2 Cor. xi. 23 Staxovoi Xpia-Tov etcn'v ;
—

inrkp cyw I more. The

instances which Kypke adduces in Toe. are not all similar. Usually in

prose such prepositions are supported by a 8c or ye (/xcra Se is especially

frequent) Bhdy. 198. IIpos in addition, besides, may be best compared

with the above passage, e.g. Dem. 1 Aphob. 556a.; Franke, Demosth. p. 94.

The form m with the accent thrown back for cVt (cv), including the

substantive verb, occurs several times, see p, 80 ;
Boruem, (Stud, u, Krit.

1843, S, 108 f.) attempted, but on insufficient grounds, to introduce ajro

far from (Bttm. II. 378) in Matt. xxiv. 1.

§51. USE OF PREPOSITIONS IN CIRCUMLOCUTIONS.

1. When a preposition with a noun forms a circumlocution for

an adverb or (mostly with the aid of the article) for an adjective,

the propriety of such a use of the preposition must be shown by a

reference to its fundamental signification;^ a merely empirical

treatment might lead to erroneous conclusions. Note, then,

a. 'Airo ; e.g. a-rro fiipovi Rom. xi. 25
;
2 Cor. i. 14 in part (from

a part hitherwards), a-iro fxtm (yvaifXT}^) Luke xiv. 18 unanimously

(proceediiig/rom one determination), with one mind,

b. Aid with the Genitive usually denotes a mental state viewed

as something mediate, a means: in Heb. xii, 1 Bi v7ro/j,ov7]<; may 443

be rendered, with (through^ patience, ^a^tew%, assidue (similarly

Rom. viii. 25 8i viro^ovrj^ aTrcKBe'^ofieOa etc, cf. Bi d(f)poavvr}<;

imprudenter Xen. C. 3, 1, 18, Bl euXa/SeiW timide Dion. H. III. 395

1360, see Pflugk, Eur, Hel. p, 41), cf. also e.g. Bt dacf>aX€La<; Thuc. ^"' ^

1, 17. Of a different nature is Heb. xiii. 22 Bid ^pa^^oov iireaTeCKa

vfilv breviter— properly by means of^ew (words), paucis
— cf. Btd

fipaxvTdrcovDem. Pant. 624c., and below, § 64,5. Used adjectively

1 This is not altogether without difficulty, chiefly because in different languages

different views of the same relation predominate, e.g. airh fitpovs zum Theil, m part,

iK Sffiooi/ zur Rechten, on, at, to the right, ab oriente gegen Osten, on, to, towards the

East. Many phrases, too, arise from abbreviation.
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2 Cor. iii. 11 el to Karap^ov^evov Bta B6^7)<; etc. (above, p. 379), it

denotes a quality with which something is invested.

c. Ek expresses a degree (unto) whicli something reaches,
Luke xiii. 11 ek to TravreXe^ completely (perfectly) wholly (Aelian.

7, 2, ek KaXXiaTov Plat. Eutliyd. 275 b., €9 to aKpt^h Thuc. 6, 82) ;

this, however, can hardly be called a periphrasis for the adverb.

d. '£/c, e.g. GK ixepovi 1 Cor. xii. 27 ex parte (forthfrom a part).

'£/c is used especially of the standard (secundum), as in e/c twv

vojxcov secundum leges, legibus convenienter (rule of conduct drawn

as it were out of the laws) ; hence e| laoTrjTo^; according to equality,

gijY equally 2 Cor. viii. 13, e'/c fieTpov by measure, moderately Jno. iii. 34
;

6th ed. cf. e'l ahUov injuste Xen. Cyr. 8, 8, 18, e'f Xaov Her. 7, 135 ; Plato,

rep. 8, 561 b., e/c 7rpo<ir}K6vrwv Thuc. 3, 67 ; see Ast, Plat. legg.

p. 267
; Bhdy. 230. It also denotes the source : e^ avdyK7]<i Heb.

vii. 12
;

cf. Thuc. 3, 40
; 7, 27 ; Dio C. 853, 93 (springing out of

necessity i.e. necessarily) ; the same explanation applies to ix

avfxjxtivov 1 Cor, vii. 5 ex composito, which, however, under a

different aspect (in consequence of an agreement), nearly comes

under the first use. In the phrases ol e/c TrtaTeco^ Gal. iii. 7, ol e'/c

ireptTo/Mri'i
Acts x. 45, o ef evavTLa<i Tit. ii. 8, ol e'f ipi6€i,a<; Rom.

ii. 8, and the like, e'/c designates party (dependence on), and con-

sequently belonging to : those of thefaith, who belong to the faith
;

who, as it were, side with faith. Cf. Polyb. 10, 16, 6 ;
Thuc. 8, 92.

A relation altogether material is expressed in Mark xi. 20 i/c pi^Mv

(out) from the roots, radicitus. The temporal e'/c TpiTov Matt,

xxvi. 44 (1 Mace. ix. 1
;

Babr. 95, 97
; 107, 16

; Evang. apocr.

p. 439; cf. e^ vaTepov Her. 1,108) and the like (where the German,
on the other hand, says zum, Dritten) for the third time, is doubt-

less most simply, out of the third, (commencing) from the third ;

in later authors we find likewise e'/c
irpdiTrj-i

Babr. 71, 2, e'/c

BevTep7]<; 114, 5.

444 e. 'Ev. Instances in which iv with a substantive may be taken

adverbially, as iv aXijOeta, iv iKTeveia, iv BiKaioavvr] Matt. xxii. 16 ;

Mark xiv. 1
;
Col. iv. 5

;
Acts xvii. 31 (iv BcKy Plat. Crat. p. 419 d.,

iv Tux^t Thuc. 1, 90),
1 need explanation the less, because we too

can employ in with the corresponding substantive. The substan-

tives usually denote abstract ideas, particularly qualities or dispo-

sitions in which one does something. The use of this preposition

1 But in Jno. iv. 23, the words 4v irvtvfxa.Ti. kcH h.\i\6tia, dependent on irposKvvfiaovariv,

must not be resolved and degraded into the adverbs Trj/tv/uart/ccDs koI a\r)6ws ;
but it

denotes the sphere in which the irposKwuv is exercised.
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with a substantive for an adjective is equally plain, as e/yya to, iv 396

BiKatoavi^rj, TO fjuevov iv Bo^rj (kart) 2 Cor. iii. 11, and the like. ^^l* «i

2. f. 'Eiri is frequently construed with the Gen, of abstract

nouns wliich denote eitlier a quality with which a person acts in

a given way (eV aZeLa'i with fearlessness)^ or an objective notion

with the actual existence of which something accords, as in Mark

xii. 32 eir a\T}deCa^ in accordance with truth, truly (Dio C. 699,

65
; 727, 82). With the Dat. eVt indicates, as it were, the ground

on which something rests, Acts ii. 26 r] adp^ fjLov KaraaKrjvcoa-ei

eir eX-TTiSt with, in hope, confidence (in God) ;
hence securely,

tranquilly. The phrases eVl to avro, e(f>' oaov, iirl iroXC present

no difficulty.

g. Kara. The expression 17 Kara ^d6ov<i irrco'x^eta
2 Cor. viii. 2

is probably to be rendered, poverty extending to the lowest levd,

the deepest poverty (cf. Strabo 9, 419) ;
Xen. Cyr. 4, 6, 5 is not

parallel to this, 6 KUTa 7779 means : terra conditus. Probably the

adverbial phrase KaB" okov properly signifies throughout (in uni-

versum), in general, as Kara with the Gen. has sometimes this

meaning. The use of Kara with the Ace. of a substantive in

circumlocutions for adverbs, as Kar e^ovaiav, Kar e^oxnv, fcard 378

yvwaiv, requires no explanation, see Schaef. Long. p. 330 (cf. Kara ^thei

Tdxo<i Dio. C. 84, 40
; 310, 93, Kara to la-xyp6v Her. 1, 76, KaB'

6pfi7]v Soph. Philoct. 562, Kara to dveTna-Tij/juov Aeschin. dial. 3, 16,
Kara to opOov Her. 7, 143), see Bhdy. 241, As to

fi Kar cKkoyrjv

Trpodeac^ Rom. ix. 11, 01 kuto. t^vaw kXABol xi. 21, see § 30, 3, note 5.

h. ITpo<? with the Ace, e.g. Jas. iv. 5 Trpo? ^Oovov invidiose, cf.

7r/309 opjjjv Soph. El. 369 (properly, according to envy, according
to anger) ; besides, tt/do? d/cpi^ecav Sext. Emp, hypot, 1, 126 for

As to the use of the prepositions Ik, Kara, etc, in circumlocutions for 445
certain cases, especially the Genitive, see § 30, 3, note 5 p. 192 sq.

§52. CONSTRUCTION OF VERBS COMPOUNDED WITH
PREPOSITIONS.

1. Our attention here will naturally be confined to those com-

pound verbs in which the preposition preserves its peculiar and

independent force, and so directly governs a noun different from
that governed by the transitive verb ; as, ix^dWeiv to cast outfronts

dvac^epewto bring up upon, etc. Accordingly, we do not speak
64
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of those in wliicli the signification of the preposition is either ob-

scured (e.g. aTToSe^ecr^at, uTroKpLveaOai, airodvi'jo-KeLv), or blended

with that of tlie verb Into one general idea (e.g. /LteraStSovat impart,

nrpoarfuv Tcvd praeire aliquem, precede some one, airoheKarovv tl to

tithe something, cnrjKKeLetv n enclose something'), or, approximating

397 to the nature of an adverb, serves to give intensity to the verb (e.g.
7th ed.

e7rc^7}T€iv, SiareXelv, hiaKaOapH^eiv, crvvTeXeiv, perpugnare).

The full import of the compound verbs of the N. T., and how far they

may be employed for simple verbs, has not yet been investigated thoroughly
and on rational principles ; cf., however, C. F. Fritzsche : Fischer's and

Paulus's Observations on the precise Import of the Prepositions in Greek

Compound Verbs, etc. Lips. 1809. 8vo. ; Tittmann de vi praepOsitionum
in verbis compos, in N. T. recte diiudicandis, Lips. 1814. 4to. (also in

Synonym. N. T. I. 218 sqq.) ; J. v. Voorst de usu verbor. c. praeposs.

compositor, in N. T. Leid. 1818. 2 Spec. 8vo. ; Tlieol. Annal. 1809. IL

474 ff. (Brunck, Aristoph. nub. 987 ; Zell, Aristotel. ethic, p. 383 ; Stallb.

Plat. Gorg. p. 154). Till very lately translators and expositors of the

N. T. appeared to vie with each other in disregarding the exact import of

compound verbs (cf e.g. Seyffarth de indole ep. ad Ilebr. p. 92). With

a view to check such recklessness I have commenced a new inquiry into

the subject : De verbor. c. praeposs. compositor, in N. T. usu, Lips. 1834 ff.

4to. ; hitherto five articles have appeared. (As to Greek authors in

general, cf Cattier, Gazophylac. sec. 10, p. 60 sqq. ed. Abresch; C. F.

446 Hachenberg, de significat. praepositiouum graec. in compositis. Traj. ad

Rh. 1771. 8vo.)

379 2. Compound verbs in which the preposition retains its dis-

6tb ed. tinctive force may have one or another of the three following con-

structions :

a. The preposition may be repeated before the noun, as Matt,

vii. 23 airoywpeure anr efiov, Heb. iii. 16 ol e^e\66vTe<i i^ AlyvTrrov,

see Born. Xen. conv. p. 219 and my second Progr. de verb, compp.

p. 7 sqq. ;
or

b. Another preposition of substantially the same import may
be used before the noun, as Matt. xiv. 19 ava^Xe-^^a^ eh rov

ovpavov, Mark xv. 46 7rpo<;€Kvkt,ae
\l6ov enrl rrjv Ovpav ;

or

c. The compound verb may, without the intervention of a prep-

osition, directly govern a case such as its import requires, and

such at the same time as the preposition also commonly governs ;

as, Mark iii. 10 iTnTriineLv avTa>, Luke xv. 2 avveaOiec avroh, etc.

Accordingly, verbs compounded with airo, Kara (against), irpo,

take the Gen.
;
those compounded with irepl (Matt. iv. 23 Trepidjecv

rr]p TaXikaiav, Acts ix. 3), the Acc.
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3. Which of these modes of construction is the regular one,

must be learned from usage. Sometimes two of them, or all three

together, occur (cf. iin^aWetv, likewise parallel passages such as

Matt, xxvii. 60 and Mark xv. 46 ;
Jno. ix. 6 and vs. 11

;
Acts

XV. 20 and vs. 29).^ Yet it must not be overlooked that even in

this case usage has often established a distinction. Thus no one 399

will regard it as an indifferent matter whether verbs compounded Iih ed,

with et<? be construed with a noun by the insertion of the preposi-

tion ek (Trp6<i), or with a case alone without a preposition.^ For

instance, eKiriTTTetv in its proper sense takes e'/c
;
but when used

figuratively (like spe excidere), it governs the Gen. (Gal. v. 4;

2 Pet. iii. 17 ;
Philostr. ApoU. 1, 36

; yet see Diod. S. 17, 47).8

So irpo^i^kpeiv Tivi of persons means, offerre alicui (aliquid) ;
but

'rrpo<;(f)ep€Lv
iirl Ta9 avvarycojd<i to Wing be/are the si/nagogve^&nthor- 447

ities), Luke xii. 11.^ Cf. also Trpo^epx^crOai tivl adire aliquem and

irpo'ikpx- T^po<i rov XpiaTov 1 Pet. ii. 4
; i(f>iaTdvat tlvl (of persons)

Acts iv. 1, and i(f)ia-Tdvat, eVt irjv oiKiav xi. 11. See, in general,

my second Progr. de verb, compp. p. 10 sqq.

4. The usage of the N. T. is more particularly as follows :

1) After verbs compounded with aTro,

a) for the most part diro is repeated (cf., in general, Erfurdt,

Soph. Oed. R. p. 225) : so after aTrepx^crOai (followed by a personal

noun) Mark i. 42
; Luke i. 38

;
ii. 15

;
Rev. xviii. 14 (Lucian. 380

salt. 81), after diroiri'nTeiv Acts ix. 18 (in a material sense, cf. ^'l''^

Her. 3, 130
; Polyb. 11, 21, 3

; in a figurative sense it does not

occur in the N. T.), d^undvai desistere a, or to withdraw from a

person, Acts v. 38
;
Luke ii. 37

;
xiii. 27 ; 2 Cor. xii. 8

;
1 Tim.

vi. 5 etc. (Polyb. 1, 16, 3) but 1 Tim. iv. 1, see below, d7rop<f}avL-

^ea-Oai 1 Thess. ii. 17, dnrofriraadaL Luke xxii. 41 ; Acts xxi. 1

(Polyb. 1, 84, 1
; Dion. H. judic. Thuc. 28, 5), after dcjiopl^eiv Matt.

XXV. 32, diro^aiveLv Luke v. 2 (Polyb. 23, 11. 4, etc.), uTroxoypelv

Matt. vii. 23
;
Luke ix. 39, dcfjaipeladat Luke x. 42

;
xvi. 3 (Lucian.

Tim. 45), diraipeadai. Matt. ix. 15, dTraXXdrreaOac Luke xii. 58;

1 So aiToa-Tripai deficere with h.%6 in Xen. C. 5, 4, 1 and with the Gen. alone in 4, 5, 11.

2 In prose ets.eVot or ety^pxefOti' «« is usually employed in a local sense, e.g. th rijv

o'lKlav; but with rtvd or rivi (like incessere aliquem) in reference to desires, thoughts,
etc. Deniosth. Aristocr. 446 b.

; Herod. 8, 8, 4, etc. Yet see Valck. Eurip. Phoen.

1099. As to ets*'px«<^^ai in particular, see my second Progr. de verb, compp. p. 11 sq.
8 In Greek authors aTrtxf(Teai abstinere usually takes the Gen.

; but in the N. T. it is

sometimes followed by air6, Acts xv. 20
; 1 Thess. iv. 3 ; v. 22.

*
Ct.irphs To'is iffrols rpoxt>>.icu Trpos4)pr7)vro Polyb. 8, 6, 5

; 3, 46, 8, but (fig.) 9, 20,

b irpozaprav iroWa. Tiva r p ar parity ie^.
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Acts xix. 12, airoKpiiTTTetv Matt. xi. 25, airoaTpec^eiv Rom. xi. 26

Sept., once also after the figurative d7ro6vi]a-K€Lv Col. ii. 20 (cf.

Porphyr. abstin. 1, 41), which elsewhere, in the composite sense

of dying to, is construed with the Dat. (see immediately below).

b) after uTroXa/x^dvetv^ irapd is used (with pei'sonal nouns), Luke
Yi. 34 ; cf. Diod. S. 13, 31

;
Lucian. pise. 7 (aTro, when the verb

signifies to take away hyforce, Polyb. 22, 26, 8).

c) the Genitive follows d'iro(f>€vyeiv 2 Pet. i. 4 (but not in 2 Pet.

^
ii. 20), aTToXXoTpiovv Eph. ii. 12

; iv. 18 (Polyb. 3, 77, 7), d(pi(TTdvat

(deficere a) 1 Tim. iv. 1 (Polyb. 2, 39, 7 ; 14, 12, 3), diroa-Tepela-daL

(fig.) 1 Tim. vi, 5.

d) the Dat. is used after aTroOvrjaKuv to die to a thing, Gal. ii. 19
;

Rom. vi. 2, (in Rom. vi. 10 the Dat. is to be taken differently) ;

similar is dirofyiveaOai rat? dp^apriac^ 1 Pet. ii. 24.

899 2) Verbs compounded with dvd in the local sense of up (to),
7th ed.

g^j.g construed with,

a) et9, wlien the place to which the motion is directed is indi-

cated, e.g. dva^aivav to go (travel) up to Luke xix. 28
;
Mark

448 X. 32 (Her. 9, 113), or go up (upon a mountain, into heaven etc.)

Matt. V. 1
;
xiv. 23

;
Mark iii. 13 (Herod. 1, 12, 16

;
Plat. Alcib.

1, 117 b.
; Dio C. 89, 97), dva^Xeireiv Matt. xiv. 19 (Mark vii. 34

;

Luke ix. 16) Acts xxii. 13, dvd'yeiv Matt. iv. 1
;
Luke ii. 22

;

Acts XX. 3 (Herod. 7, 10, 15), dva\ap,l3dveadai, Mark xvi, 19, dva-

TriirreLV Luke xiv. 10, dvacfyepeiv Matt. xvii. 1
;
Luke xxiv. 51,

avw^^copelv Matt. ii. 14
;

iv. 12 etc., dvep^ecrOau Jno. vi. 3
;
Gal. i. 18.

b) 7rpo9, principally when the point at which the motion ter-

minates is a person ; as, dva/Salvetv irpo^ rov irarepa Jno. xx. 17,

dvaKdpTTTeiv Matt. ii. 12, dva'iTep,'jreLV Luke xxiii. 7 (dvaj3\e7r. 7rp6<i

riva Plat. Phaed. 116 d.
;
Arrian. Epict. 2, 16, 41), yet iirl rcva is

also used in such cases Luke x. 6 (dvaKd^rrretv cf. Diod. S. 3, 17),

or the Dat. Luke xxiii. 11 dvaTrep^ireiv tivL.

c) eVi, when the goal of the action is to be designated definitely

as an eminence or as a surface on which the motion terminates,

(Polyb. 8, 31, 1 dva(f)epeiv eirl Tr)v dyopdv (up) to the market, on

the other hand dva^aivecv eVl ttjv oiKLav like the Latin ascendere

Polyb. 10, 4, 6, dva^alvecv eVt hiKaarripLov frequently in Greek

authors). Thus we find dva^i/3d^ecv eirl rov alyioKov Matt. xiii. 48

(Xen. C. 4, 2, 28
; Polyb. 7, 17, 9), eVt to Krrjvo^ Luke x. 34

(Palaeph. 1, 9
; Xen. C. 4, 5, 16

;
cf. 7, 1, 38), dvaKklvea-daL i-Trl

rov<i '^oprov'i Matt. xiv. 19, dvaTrlirreLV iirl r-qv <yrjv Matt. xv. 35 or

eirl T?79 7^9 Mark viii. 6, dva^aiveiv eVt ro hSypa Luke v. 19, eVt
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crvKOfiopeap xix. 4 (cf. Xeii. C. 4, 1, 7 ; 6, 4, 4
;
Her. 4, 22

;
Plut.

educ. 7, 13 ;
Arrian. Epict. 3, 24, 33

; Lys. 1
; Alcib. 10

;
Pans. 6, 381

4, 6), dva(f)6petv iirl to ^v\ov upon the wood (cross) 1 Pet. ii. 24,^
^""^

dvaKafiVTeLv iirl Luke x. 6 (Plut. educ. 17, 13).

3) Verbs compounded with ami (against^ are regularly fol-

lowed by the Dat., as Matt. vii. 2
;
Luke xiii. 17

;
Jiio. xix, 12

;

Rom. xiii. 2 etc.
; yet see Heb. xii. 4 avraycovi^eaOac 'irp6<i

ri (cf.

vs. 3 t} eh avTov dvTcXoyio) ,
similar to which is dimKeZadat 7rp6<i

Polyb. 2, 66, 3
;
Dio C. p. 204 and 777.

4) Verbs compounded with eV are sometimes followed by that

preposition (i.e. when out of is to be expressed), and sometimes

merely by avro or irapd (i.e. when merely direction from or from
the vicinity of is indicated) : thus eK/SdWeiv e/c Matt. xiii. 52

;
Jno.

ii. 15
;
3 Jno. 10, etc. (Plat. Gorg. 468 d.) and diro Matt. vii. 4,

€KK\LV6tv OTTO 1 Pct. hi. 11
;
Rom. xvi. 17, iKKoirrew m Rom. xi. 24

(Diod. S. 16, 24), eK-rrlineiv eK Acts xii. 7 (Arrian. Lid. 30, 3), 449

eKkeyeadai e'/c Jno. xv. 19 (Plat. legg. 7 p. 811 a.), eKiropevecrOai iic

Matt. XV. 11, 18 ;
Rev. ix. 18 (Polyb. 6, 58, 4) and d-rro Mark vii. 15 400

(var., not Matt. xxiv. 1) or irapd Jno. xv. 26, iKcfjevyeiv e/c Acts ''''*'•

xix. 16, i^alpeiv and i^aipelu eK 1 Cor. v. 2
;
Acts xxvi. 17, e^ep^eaOat

eK Matt. ii. 6
;
Acts vii. 3 etc. (Her. 9, 12) or irapd Luke ii. 1.

On the other hand these verbs are but rarely construed with the

Genitive, never when used in a local sense except e^ep-xecrdai Matt.

X. 14 (and even there not quite indubitably, see the variants; yet

cf. eK^alveiv Ttv6<; Jacobs, Philostr. p. 718) ; when used figuratively,

however, the Gen. is constant with eKTriirreLv (like spe excidere')

Gal. V. 4
;
2 Pet. iii. 17 ;

Plat. rep. 6, 496 c.
;
Lucian. contempl.

14 (yet with eK Her. 3, 14
;
Dio C. p. 1054, 57), and iKKpifiaaOat

Luke xix. 48. Lastly, iK<f)evyecv even in a physical sense takes

the Ace. (of the force) : 2 Cor. xi. 33 iK(f)evyetv ra<; %et/>a9 rivof;

(Sus. 22), cf. Her. 6, 40 and frequently ;
e'/c occurs after this verb

merely to denote locality in Acts xix. 16 iK(f)vyelv ex rov ockov, cf.

Sir. xxvii. 20.

5) The construction of verbs compounded with iv is very sim-

ple : when they signify direction to (towards) something, they
are followed by et<? ;

when they denote rest in, or on, a place, they
are followed by ev, e.g. ifi/Saivecv ek Matt. viii. 23

;
xiv. 22

;
Jno.

vi. 17 (Her. 2, 29
;
Plat. Crat. 397 a.), ifi^dWeiv el^ Luke xii. 5

(Dio C. p. 288, 79
;
Plat. Tim. 91 c.

; Lucian. Tim. 21), e/jL/Sdirreip

elf Mark xiv. 20 (but with iv Matt. xxvi. 23 dip in the dish},

1 With the Ace. alone we find ivaPaliffiv tirirov, Dion. H. 2252, 7; Pausan. 10, 19, 6.
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ifM^i-rreiv ek Matt. vi. 26 ; Acts i. 11, iinrCineiv ek Luke x. 36

(Her. 7, 43 ;
Plat. Tim. 84 c. : Luciaii. Hermot. 59) 1 Tim. iii. 6,

ifCTTTveiv ek Matt. xxvi. 67
;
xxvii. 30, but iv^/j,6tv iv 2 Cor. v. 6,

evoLKelv iv 2 Cor. vi. 16
;
Col. iii. 16 (with Ace. Her. 2, 178), ivepjetv

iv Phil. ii. 13
; Eph. i. 20 etc., iyypdtpeiv iv 2 Cor. iii. 2 (like ij<y\v-

<ji€tv iv Her. 2, 4), ifju/xiveiv iv (jfj hLa6r}Krf) Heb. viii. 9. At the

same time, in both significations the construction with the Dat.

occurs not unfrequently, cf. i/x/3Xe7reiv rivL (of a person) Mark
x. 21, 27

; Luke xxii. 61
;

Jno. i. 36, 43 (Plat. rep. 10, 609 d.
;

Poljb. 15, 28,3), e/iTTTuetv rm Mark X. 34; xiv. 65; xv. 19, e/x/i-ei/eii/

TLvi (iriaTeL) Acts xiv. 22 (Xen. Mem. 4, 4, 4 ; Lycurg. 19, 4 ;

382 Lucian. Tim. 102). 'EvTpv(f)av to revel in something is construed
Sthed. ii^ Greek authors with the Dat. alone (e.g. Diod. S. 19, 71) ;

on

the other hand, in 2 Pet. ii. 13 iv is repeated. In Rom. xi. 24

iyKevrpc^etv is construed first with ek and then with the Dat.

6) Still more simple is the construction of verbs compounded
with 669, such as eUarfeiv, ehTropeveadat, el<i^kpetv, et?ep^eo-^at ;

viz.

450 they uniformly repeat etV, cf. Poppo, Thuc. IIL I. 210
; yet see Hm.

Eurip. Ion p. 98, and my second Progr. de Verb, compp. p. 13.

7) Of the verbs compounded with eVi, some are construed with

that preposition (more rarely with e/V), and some with the Dative

alone ; yet many take either construction indifferently : iin^oXkeLv

ek (into^ or eVt ru (upon Plat. Prot. 334 b.) Mark iv. 37
;
Luke

V. 36
;

ix. 62, also with the Dat. of the person 1 Cor. vii. 35
;
Mark

401 xi. 7
;
Acts iv. 3 (Polyb. 3, 2, 8

; 3, 5, 5),^ iirt^aivecv iiri or et?

Ithcd. Acts xxi. 6; XX. 18 (Matt. xxi. 5), also with a local Dat. Acts

xxvii. 2 (Polyb. 1, 5, 2
; Diod. S. 16, my. i-m^eireiv eVi Luke

i. 48
;
Jas. ii. 3

;
Pint. educ. 4, 9 (with et?. Plat. Phaedr. 63 a.),

iTTLKeladai inri Tivi Jno. xi. 38, also with the Dat. of the person

1 Cor. ix. 16, kiTLTTl'ineiv iiri n Luke i. 12
;
Acts x. 10, or iiriTLVb

Acts viii. 16, or with the Dat. of the person Mark iii. 10
;
Acts

XX. 10 (Polyb. 1, 24, 4), empptTrTetv eVt ri 1 Pet. v. 7, i-jnTLdivai

iirl Tfc Mark iv. 21
; Matt, xxiii. 4

;
Acts ix. 17 etc., or with the

Dative, mostly of the person Luke xxiii. 26
;
Mark vii. 32

;
Acts

ix. 12
; 1 Tim. v. 22 etc., rarely of the thing Jno. xix. 2 (Lucian.

Tim. 41, 122), iirepxeaeat iiri n Luke i. 35 ;
Acts viii. 24

;
xiii. 40

or with the Dative of the thing Luke xxi. 26, iiralpeiv eV/or et? ri

Jno. xiii. 18
; Luke xviii. 13, iirocKohofjuetv iiri rt 1 Cor. iii. 12 or

1 On ^irt^dWfiv Tijv xe^pa M riva and Tivi (Lucian. Tim. 10) in particular, see Fr.

Mr. p. 637. We find in a material sense in Polyaen. 5, 2, 12 iro/^ it6\n Pov\ono

i'irnr\fVffM.
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TLVL Epii. ii. 20, but also eV Col. ii. 7, iiriZelv iiri re Acts ir. 29,

i-7rt(f)epeiv
with the Dat. of the thing Phil. i. 17, i(f)iKveia-dcu ek riva

2 Cor. X. 14, €(f)d\\6crdat,
iiri riva Acts xix. 16 (1 Sain. x. 6

;
xi. 6).

On the other hand, iTnypdcfjecv is construed with iv, 2 Cor. iii. 2

of. Plat, de lucri cupid. p. 229 etc. ; Palaeph. 47, 5 (differently in

Num. xvii. 2; Prov, vii. 3). ^EireKTeiveadab Phil. iii. 14 (stretch

one's self out after) and, when joined to names of persons, iirK^i-

vetv and eTrKpaveiv invariably take the Dative alone, Eph. v. 14
;

Luke i. 79 (cf. Gen. xxxv. 7) ;
so also does iin<^epeLv in the sense

of adding something to something, Phil. i. 17. 'Eina-Kid^eiv has

sometimes tlie Dative of the person, as in Acts v. 15 and probably

in Mark ix. 7 (to make a sheltering shade for one, cf. Ps. xc. 4),

and sometimes the Ace. Matt. xvii. 5
;
Luke ix. 84 (overshadow ,

envelope, as transitive). In the Sept. we find also eVtcr/cta^. hri

TLva Ps. cxxxix. 8
;
Exod. xl. 29.

8) Of the verbs compounded with 8ta, there are but few iu

which the preposition is particularly prominent : cf. in the N. T.

BcaTTopeveaOai 8ia a7ropi/x(ov Luke vi. 1, cf. D. S. exc. Vat. p. 30

(but we find also SLairopeveadai 7r6\et<?, yet in the sense of obire, 451

Acts xvi. 4), Ziepx^adai hid Matt. xii. 43; 2 Cor. i. 16 to pass

through (and consequently out of) something, cf. Strabo 8, 332,

and the pregnant Biaaco^etv Bt vBaTcyj 1 Pet. iii. 20. Most of them

are construed like transitives, with the Ace, e.g. BcaTrXelv sail SSS

through Acts xxvii. 5, likewise Bcep'xeadat, when it signifies poss^"'*^

through Luke xix. 1
; Acts xv. 3, Bca^aiveiv Heb. xi. 29 etc.

9) Verbs compounded with Kard which denote an action de-

scending upon a local point, take dno or e/c when the terminus

a quo is to be expressed, e.g. Kara^aiveLv diro rov ovpavov Luke
ix. 54

;
1 Thess. iv. 16, Kara^. ex rod ovp. Jno. iii. 13

;
vi. 41

;

when the terminus ad quern is to be indicated (Dio C. 108, 23
;

741, 96) they take eVt, ek, or
tt/jo'?, accordhig to the respective

nature of the point in view, Luke x^ii. 44
;
Mark xiii. 15

;
Acts

xiv. 11, perhaps the Dative alone in Acts xx. 9 KaTa(f>ep€ad<f,c inrvm?

On the other hand, Kadrjcrdat, KaOl^eiv, KararidevaL ev tlvl signify 402
to set down on some place, etc. Kariryopelv to accuse, in as far ^ili ei

as the notion of Kard is retained, is usually construed with the

Gen. of the person ; Karrffopelv rt Kard rwo^ occurs once, Luke
xxiii. 14, and similarly ijKaXelv Kard rivo<; Rom. viii. 33

;
cf Soph.

Philoct. 328. Analogous to Karrjyopelv with the Gen. is Rom.

1 As we find elsewhere KaTa<p4pt(r0ai ds v-kvov or i<p' virvu, seeKUhnol in loc. Other-

wise virva might also be taken as Ablative.
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xi. 18 KajaKaxj^aaOai rivos hoast against something cf. Jas. ii. 13
and Karaixafhypelv rti^o? Matt. XXvi. 62

; xxvii. 13; but
/cara/cay;^.

Kara tlvo^ Jas. iii. 14.

10) Verbs compounded with yuera in which this preposition

signifies trans, as fi€Ta^aiveiv, fi€ra/ji,op<j)ovp, /xeTaa-'XTj/jLari^eiv, fiera-

voelv, fieTOLKL^etv etc., naturally take et? to denote passing over into,
cf. Vig. p. 639.

11) Verbs compounded with -rrapd, are followed by utto or irapd

(yet see § 47 pp. 365, 369 fF.) when the place whence is to be ex-

pressed, e.g. Acts i. 25
dcj) rj<i (aTroaroXfi^} -rrape^r) (Dent. xvii. 20

Josh. xi. 15, etc.), according to others e'^ ^9 (Deut. ix. 12, 16)

'rrapaXafx^dveiv diro TLvo<i 1 Cor. xi. 23 and irapd r. 1 Thess. iv, 1

2 Tliess. iii. 6, irapa^epeiv dwo r. Mark xiv. 36
; Luke xxii. 42,

irapep')(eadaL diro r. Matt. v. 18
;
Mark xiv. 35.

12) Most verbs compounded with irepl have become regular

transitives, and accordingly govern the Ace.
; as, irepiep'xeaOau

1 Tim. V. 13 (obire), irepi^wvvvvai Eph. vi. 14, irepuardvai Acts
XXV. 7. In a material sense, with irepl repeated, we find once

452 Trepiao-TpaTrretv Acts xxii. 6 (in the parallel passage Acts ix. 3 it

is used as transitive), Trepi^cowvadat Rev. xv. 6 (irepl rd (TTrjOrf),

TrepiKelaOat Mark ix. 42
;
Luke xvii. 2 (TrepLuirdaOai, Luke x. 40),

but with Dat. irepnri'm-eLv (Xrjarai'i, Tj-eipaafiol^^ Luke x. 30
; Jas.

i. 2 (Thuc. 2, 54; Polyb. 3, 53, 6; Lycurg. 19, 1) and TrepiKeiadai

Heb. xii. 1.

13) Of verbs compounded with irpo, only TrpoTropeveadai Luke
i. 76 repeats the preposition : nrpoTropevarj Trpo rrpowTrou Kvpiov

(Deut. ix. 3) ;
in the Sept. ivcoTriov is also used Ps. Ixxxiv. 14;

xcvi. 3 and efxirpoaOev Gen. xxxii. 16
;
Isaiah Iviii. 8. So in Luke

i. 17 irpoekevaeTaL ivcoinov ainov (but in xxii. 41 TrpoTJp^ero avrovsi^.

Further, see above, No. 2.

14) Verbs compounded with Trpo? repeat that preposition when
towards in a local sense is to be indicated, e.g. 7rpo<i7ri7rTeiv irpof

TOW TToSa? TLvo^i Mark vii. 25
;

cf. Dio C. 932, 82
; 1275, 53 (but

'7rpo<i7n'7rT€tv roi'i yovacri Diod. S. 17, 13), irpo'^rideaOai 7rpo<? tov<;

384 Trarepa? Acts xiii. 36
;
also 'rrpo'^KoXkdadai 7rp6<i rrju yvvaiKa cleave

^'^^'to his wife Mark x. 7
; Eph. v. 31. On the other hand, with eVt

in Matt. vi. 27 Trpo^TiOevai iirl rrjv rfkiKiav. More rarely the Dat.

alone is used, e.g. irpo^ip'^. opei Heb. xii. 22, irpo'i'TriTrretv oUia Matt,

vii. 25 (Xen. eq. 7, 6
;

Philostr. Apol. v. 21), and of direction,

7rpo<i<f)a)velv rtvt call to Matt. xi. 16; Acts xxii. ^2, cf. Diod. S. 4,

48 (but 7rpo<i(pQ}V€lv rtva call one hither Luke vi. 13). On the other
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hand, the Dat. alone is almost invariably used when the object ap- 403

proached is a person, e.g. Trpo^^TrcTrTeLV
rcvi (to fall down before ^th ei

one) Mark iii. 11
;

v. 33
;
Acts xvi. 29, irpo<i^epeiv rm (Pliilostr.

Apol. V. 22), 'jrpo<iep')(eadai
tlvv to draw near to one, or when

the approaching is itself to be taken figuratively^ e.g. irpo'id'yeLv

ra> 6em to bring to God 1 Pet. iii. 18 (in Sept. 7rpo<idyei,v tw Kvpia>

frequently), irpo'^KkiveaOal rivi to attach one's self to Acts v. 36

of.
7rpo<;e-)(eiv

rivi Heb. vii. 13
;
Acts xvi. 14, 'Kpo<iev-)(eadai tlvc Matt,

vi. 6
;
1 Cor. xi. 13, irpo'iTLOevaL Xoyov rivl Heb. xii. 19, trpo'irideadai,

Tj) iKK\r)(Tia Acts ii. 41. If the verb implies rest (7rp6<; tivl), it is

construed either thus with the Dat. alone, as Trpo'^ixeveiv nvi Acts

xi. 23
;
1 Tim. v. 5, irpo^ehpeveiv 1 Cor. ix. 13 (Polyb. 8, 9, 11

; 28,

5, 9), Trpo'^Kaprepdv Mark iii. 9 ; Col. iv. 2
;
Rom. xii. 12

;
cf. Polyb.

1, 55, 4 ; 1, 59, 12
; Diod. S. 20, 48 etc., or (in strictly local rela-

tions) with eV, e.g. irpo^ixeveiv iv ^E<p6a(p 1 Tim. i. 3.

15) Verbs compounded with avi> but rarely repeat that preposi-

tion Col. ii. 13 (cru^cooTTotetj/), or take instead of it fierd (Weber,
Demosth. 210) Matt. xxv. 19 (avvaipeLv), 2 Cor. viii. 18 (^avfnri/M

iretv), Matt. xx. 2 (^av/xcficovelv^ ,
xvii. 3 (o-uXXaXeti/), Mark xiv. 54

; 453

they are most frequently construed with the Dat. alone, instances

of which occur on nearly every page of the N. T. (also in 1 Cor.

xiii. 6
;
Jas. ii. 22, not in Rom. vii. 22). In classical Greek this

construction is almost the only one used. Acts i. 26
a-ir/KaTe^jrr}-

<f>La-6ri /MCTa rdv evheKa diroaToXwv is a pregnant expression.

16) Of the verbs compounded with viro none repeat the prepo-

sition ;
but when they denote direction towards (^virdjeiv, inroarpe-

(f>€iv etc.) they take ek or tt/oo?,
and when the vtto means under,

as in uTTOTrXeti/, they are used as transitives.

17) Verbs componnded with irrrep are for the most part used

absolutely. Only vTrepevrvyxdveiv repeats virep Rom. viii. 26 (var.),

cf. Judith V. 21
;

Sir. xxxvi. 27
;
and virep<^povelv is construed with

irapd in Rom. xii. 3.
'

Tirep^aiveLv in 1 Thess. iv. 6 and xnrepLhdv
in Acts xvii. 30 are used transitively in a figurative sense.

Note. The N. T. contains no decided instance of the usage, not very
rare in Greek authors, according to which the preposition of a compound
verb influences also a second verb (Franke, Dem. p. 30).

§53. CONJUNCTIONS.

1. Conjunctions, particles designed to connect words and sen-

tences, classify themselves according to the various species of

55
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connection, which are the same in all cultivated languages and are

385 eight in number (Krii. 308) ;
cf. O. Jahn, grammaticor. gr. de

^ ^
conjunctionibus doctrina Giyph. 1847.

The primitive conjunctions are monosyllabic : Kai, rot, re, Se, fieVf

404 ovv. Many are obviously derived from pronouns or adjectives :

7th ed,
ore, oTfc, <»<?, rot, akXd etc. Others are compound: edv (ei ay),

eVet, W9T6, yap (ye dpa), roivvv etc. Some are construed with a

454 particular mood according to their signification (et, idv, iva, otto)?,

6t€ etc.). See, in general, Hm. emend, p. 164 sqq.

The principal conjunctions (of all the various classes) used in

Greek prose are employed in the N. T., and in their legitimate

senses.^ But toi, fii]v (by themselves) do not occur
; many com-

pounds also, the more refined niceties of expression (e.g. yovv)^

were unnecessary in the style of the N. T.

It is further to be specially remarked, that causal conjunctions (as oriy

cTTci, cttciSt;) originally designated for the most part something present,

either tangible or temporal ;
— a connection of ideas observable also in

the case of prepositions (p. 360 sq.), and which occurs likewise in Latin

and German (quod, quoniam, quando, quandoquidem, well).

2. The most simple and most general connection of words and

sentences, the mere coupling of contiguous words and sentences,

is formed by kcU and re (et and que), the latter of which occurs

oftenest in Luke, particularly in the Acts, and then in the Epistle

to the Hebrews: Matt. ii. 13 irapaXa^e to iraihiov nal rrjv fxTjrepa

avTov Kal (pevye et? Aiyirrrrov, Acts X. 22 dvrjp (f)o^ovfA,evo<;
r. deov,

fjLapTvpovfj£v6<; re vrro oXov rov eOvov;, iv. 13 deoopovirre^ . . . idavfia-

^ov, iireylvQiaKov re avrov<i etc. The distinction between Kai and

re is this : Kai is conjunctive (of something co-ordinate), re is

ac?junctive (of something accessary). Says Hermann, Kai con-

jungit, re adjungit ;
with which cf. Klotz, Devar. II. 744.^ Hence

re denotes rather an internal (logical) relation ; /cat, rather an

external.

Observation shows that in the N.T. also tc^ designates something

1
Schleiermacher, Hermen. S. 66 goes too far; on S. 130 his opinion is more correct.

It is only in reference to the position of certain conjunctions that the language of the

N. T. departs from the earlier prose.
2 Cf. the different views of philologists as to Kai and rt (originating in rot Hm. Soph.

Trach. 1015) Hm. Vig. 835 ;
ad Eurip. Med. p. 331 ;

Hand de partic. Tf, Jen. 1832.

2 Progr. 4to.
; Bhdi/. 482 f. ; Sommer in the n. Jahrbiich. f. Philol. 1831. III. 400 f.

;

Hartung, Part. I. 58 fF.

8 As to the Latin que, see Zumpt, Gr. § 333 ; Hand, Tursellin. II. 467 sq. ; cf. Bauer-

meister, iiber die Copulativpartikelu im Latein. Luckau, 1853. 4to.
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additional, supplementary, explanatory, flowing from what precedes, or

even its details (Rost 722 f.),
Jno. vi. 18 ;

Acts ii. 33, 37 ;
iv. 33 ; v. 42;

vi. 7 ; viii. 13, 28, 31 ; x. 28, 48 ; xi. 21 ; xii. 6 ; xv. 4, 39 ; xix. 12 ; xx. 7 ;

xxi. 18 ;
Rom. xvi. 26 ;

— hence usually something of inferior importance,

Jno. iv. 42
;
Acts xvi. 34. Sometimes, however, tc has the effect to give 455

prominence : in Heb. ix. 1 eTxe kol y Trpwrt; {SmOtjkt]) hjuuMfiara kaTpeLai

TO re ayinv Koa-fiLKov, the last particular is subjoined by tc as something

specific and implied in 8ik. Xarp, ; but when the author in vs. 2 sqq. speaks 405
of the sanctuary in detail, he takes this specification as his leading idea. Ith eA

There is nothing strange in this ; for that which is not co-ordinate (icat) 38(5

with what precedes but is merely annexed to it, may just as well, accord- tiiu ed

ing to circumstances, be more important as less ; cf., further, Heb. xii. 2.

Indeed, it may be remarked generally (Klotz 1. c), that the private views

of the writer often have much to do in deciding him to choose tc ; and

that T€ and Si were early interchanged in the N. T. by transcribers (Acts

vii. 26 ; viii. 6 ; ix. 24 ; xi. 13 ; xii. 8, 12 ;
xiii. 44 ;

xxvi. 20, etc.).

3. In the N. T., as in the Biblical style generally, the simple

connection by means of kcu^ is often chosen, even where in a more

artificial diction some more specific conjunction would have been

employed. This circumstance led the earlier biblical philologists

to the erroneous assumption, that in the N. T. «a/, like the Hebrew

•J,
was a sort of conjunction-general, combining in itself the signifi-

cations of all conjunctions whatever, and of many adverbs besides

(see still Schleusner's lexic. under the word).
But in the N. T., as in Greek authors (Klotz, Devar. II. 635),

Kai has only two significations: and and also.^ These significa-

tions, however, comprehend several shades of meaning, which we

express by special words : thus also is intensified into even, vd,
adeo (Fr. Rom. I. 270

; Jacob, Lucian. Alex. p. 50). In many
passages, however, this is not the case, but kcU as a simple copula
was chosen by the writer either in accordance with the simplicity

of Biblico-Oriental thought, or designedly on rhetorical grounds ;

sometimes both causes concur. A translator should not efface the

coloring of the style by employing more specific conjunctions.

1 The and uniting separate clauses deserves perhaps special mention only in the case,

often overlooked, where a writer tacks one O. T. quotation to another e.g. Acts i. 20

yeiniQr)rw 7} fira.v\is . . . iv avrft (Ps. Ixix.), Kal rijv iiriffKOV^v . . . frepos (Ps. cix.) ;

Heb. i. 9 f. (see Bleek) ;
Rom. ix. 33.

2
Klotz, as above : In omnibus locis, ubicunque habetur Kai particula, aut simpliciter

copulat duas res, aut ita ponitur ut praeter alias res, quae aut re vera positae sunt aut

facile cogitatione suppleri possunt, banc vel illam rem esse aut fieri significet, et in

priore caussa und reddi solet, in posteriore etiam, quoque, vel, sicuti res ac ratio in

singulis locis requirit.
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456 In the narrative style, especially of the first three Gospels, the several

facts are usually strung together in simple succession by Kai
; whereas the

use of hi. or ow, fiera tovto, etra, etc. instead would give more variety,

and participial and relative constructions would distinguish with greater
clearness principal from subordinate matters : Matt. i. 24 f. Trape'XajScv ttjv

yuvaiKa avrov koL ovk eyivwo-Ktv airrrjv ews ov Itckcv vlov, koL CKaXcaev to

ovo/u,a avTov 'Iiqarovv, iv. 24 f. ; vii. 25, 27
; Luke v. 17, see § 60. The case

in which a specification of time is given and then the event attached to it

by Kttt, deserves particular attention ; as, Mark xv. 25 ^v w/aa rpmy *cai

icTTavpuxy-av airrov (a supplementary statement, as it were, to vs. 24) it

was the third hour and (when) they crucrfted him ;
— where ore was early

406 substituted as a correction. From this we must distinguish Luke xxiii. 44
7th ed.

r}v wscl wpa ckti; koX (tkotos cytvcro, where if ore were used the time would

387 be brought out as the principal matter, and the event regarded as subor-

fthed. dinate ; both, however, are to be represented as co-ordinate,
— hence Kat.

This structure of a sentence is found also in Greek authors (Mtth. 1481 ;

Mdv. 214), e.g. Plat. symp. 220 c. ^St; rjv fiforrj/xISpia koI avOpwirot ya$dvovTOj

Arrian. Al. 6, 9, 8 ^877 vrpos t^ cTraXfei ^v koL . . . uiOei, Thuc. 1, 60
; Xen.

A. 1, 1, 8. Still more unlike is the case when, in prophetic announcements,

the time is first specified and then a clause annexed with Km,— a con-

struction which imparts greater solemnity to the discourse : Luke xix. 43 ;

Heb. viii. 8 ; 1 Cor. xv. 52. In exhortations also, like aiTcire Kat So^t^o-ctow

vfiiv, Luke X. 28 tovto ttoui koL 4^077, the co-ordination of the two verbs

is more forcible than such a construction as tovto ttoiwv ^i^aif) (Franke,

Demosth. p. 61). Cf. Demosth. olynth. 3, lie. opare TavO' ovtws ottws . • •

Kat SvvTJarecrOe l^Uvai Kat (xlitOov c^ctc.

In such sentences as 1 Cor. v. 2 . . . and ye are puffed up, Matt. iii. 14

I have need to be baptized by thee, and comest thou to me, Jno. vi. 70

have I not chosen you . . . ? and one of you is a traitor, xi. 8 ; xiv. 30 ;

Heb. iii. 9, surprise or sorrow is more eloquently expressed by the simple

and than by the more sonorous however, nevertheless, notwithstanding ; in

the mere contraposition of the clauses the contrast speaks as it were for

itself. On the other hand, in Matt. xxvi. 53 ^ Sokcis, oti ov Swa/^at apn

TrapaKakia-aiT. Trarepa /tov Kai xapacTT^o-ct /xoi TrXtt'o) SwStKa Xtycwvas dyye'Xcov;

Heb. xii. 9 ov ttoXv [xaXXov vTroTayrja-ofnOa tw TraTpt t. •nreup.aTwv Kat t,T^aofxev;

Jas. V. 18 ;
Rev. xi. 3, that which was the object or aim of the first act,

and might have been so represented (tm . .
.),

is by means of the consecu-

tive Kat raised to independence as a result, since the writer wished to

457 impart to it the greatest possible emphasis. A Greek author to produce

such effect would probably have laid out the sentence from the outset as

follows : ov TToXv ju-aXXov vTroTaycvTCs tw TraTpt . . .
t,rjcrop.(.v ; See, further,

Rom. xi. 35 ; Mark i. 27 ;
Matt. v. 15 ; cf. Ewald 653 (Sept. Ruth i. 11 ;

Jonah i. 11). From later Greek may be quoted Malal. 2. p. 39 iKtk&xn

Kat cKav'^T^ 17 fiva-epa Kc^aXr/ ttJs Fopydvos.
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As to the other uses of /cai, inasmuch as they are referrible to the signi-

fications and and al&o., we have only to note :

a. Kat before interrogatives, Mark x. 26 kqx rii Swarai croj^^vai; Luke

X. 29 ; Jno. ix. 36 ; 1 Pet iii. 13 ; 2 Cor. ii. 2 (familiar enough from the

Greek authors, Plat. Theaet. 188 d. ; Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 13 ; 6, 3, 22 ; Lucian.

Herm. 84 ; Diog. L. 6, 93 ; D. S. exc. Vat. p. 30 ; the Latin et, too, is so

used), comes under the signification and. We also say, Und was that er ?

And what did he do?— in an abrupt, hurried question, baTring further

discussion. On the other hand, >cat never occurs in the N. T. before the

Imperative to imply urgency (Hoogeveen, doctr. partic. I. 538 sqq. ; Har-

tung I. 148). All the instances formerly alleged in support of this usage

are of a dififerent nature. In Matt, xxiii. 32 the *cai is consecutive : ye

profess to be sons etc., fill ye up then etc. In Luke xii. 29 Kat denotes

also or and (consequently). In Mark xi. 29 Kai is and ; in 1 Cor. xi. 6

also. The strengthening kox after interrogative?, as in Rom. viii. 24 o yap 40T

)3A€7r€t Tis, Ti Koi (kiril,u ; why doth he yet hope for ? is reducible to the '^^^ ^
sense of also.

h. Kat never occurs strictly as adversative. In the first place, passages
in which »cai ov, koi

fi-q (Fr. Mr. p. 31), koL owScis, etc. occurs— Matt. xi. 17 ; ggg
xii. 39 ; xxvi. 60 ; Mark i. 22 ; vii. 24 ; ix. 18 ; Jno. iii, 11, 32 ; vii. 30 6th ed.'

(on the contrary, vs. 44) ; x. 25 ; xiv. 30 ; Acts xii. 19 ; Col. ii. 8, etc.—
must be set aside, as in these the contrast lies in the negation, and is neither

strengthened by hi nor weakened by a simple kox (Schaef. Dem. I. 645).

Even in such sentences as Mark xii. 12 c^tJtow avrov Kpar^crat k. i(f>o^-qOr](Tav

Tov o)(Xov, 1 Thess. ii. 18 r)6e\rjaafiev iXOtiv Trpos v/aSs -. . Kat ivcKoipev rjfia^

6 o-aravas, Jno. vii. 28 ; 1 Jno. v. 19, the writer probably viewed the two

particulars as co-existing side by side, though we are more inclined to

emphasize the opposition. And in Acts x. 28 ; Matt. xx. 10 (the first

supposed that they would receive more ; and they also received every man
a denarion) we also employ and to give prominence to an unexpected
result, see above. No one now will think it strange that in 1 Cor. xii. 4,

5, 6 8i and Kat are used alternately. Lastly, in 1 Cor. xvi. 9 two circum-

stances (one favorable and one unfavorable) detaining Paul in Ephesus
are united ; Kat therefore is the simple copula.'

c. The epexegetical, more closely defining, Kat namely (Hm. Philoct. 458
1408 ; Bremi, Demosth. p. 179 ; cf. Vc. Fritzsche, quaest. Lucian. p. 9 ;

Jacob, Lucian. Alex. p. 33 sq. ; Weber, Demosth. p. 438) is primarily only
and (and indeed), Jno. i. 16 out of his fulness have we all received, namely
(that is) grace for grace, 1 Cor. iii. 5

; xv. 38 ; Eph. vi. 18 ; Gal. vi. 16 ;

Heb. xi. 17 ; Acts xxiii. 6. But this force has been attributed to Kat in

too many passages : in Matt. xiii. 41 ; xvii. 2 ; xxi. 5 Kat is simply and.

^ So early a scholar as Hoogeveen perceived that but (however) is not the proper

meaning of Kai : sciant non ex se sed ex oppositorum membror. natura hanc (notionem)
nactam esse koI particulam (doctr. particul. I. 533).
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In Mark xi. 28 the true reading [sustained also by Cod. Sin.] is probably ij.

In Matt. iii. 5 to render kol
t) 7repi;>(a)pos tov 'lopSdvov by namely the country

about the Jordan, would be to join an incongruous adjunct to
t] 'lovSata, as

the two geographical notion* do not exactly coincide nor is the former

comprehended in the latter. The phraseology resembles, All Hesse and

the Rhine-region ; all Baden and Breisgau, cf. Krii. 318. In the expres-

sion 6(.os Kal Trarrjp the meaning of koI is simply and (at the same time),

not namely, that is.

d. It may be doubted whether kuI ever signifies especially (Bornem.
Luc. 78 ;

Fr. Mr. p. 11) when to a general term one that is special and

strictly speaking already included in the former is added : in Mark i. 5

i$eTrop€V€To Traaa
rj

louSata X^P** '^'^'' ^''' i^po(To\viJUTat ttclvtcs, xvi. 7 the

specification is made prominent by its very position, but /cat simply signifies

and. Cf. Heb. vi. 10. On the other hand, when a special term precedes,

Ktti is sometimes put immediately before the general expression which

includes the former, as in Matt. xxvi. 59 oi ap^upti's koX 61 Trpeafivrspoi.

408 ''"' ''o a-vveSpLov oXov and (in one word, to sum up) the whole sanhe^

7th ed. drim^ see Fr. Mt. 786 ; Mr. 652 ; cf. Vc. Fritzsche, quaest. Lucian. p. 67 ,

Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 83 and rep. II. 212. Kat stands at the close of an

, entire exposition (before the final result) in Heb. iii. 19 (and according

to some Codd. in 1 Cor. v. 13).

e. When xai signifies also (which is not the case e.g. in Eph. v. 2),^ it

389 may be sometimes translated by precisely, just, very (eben, ja) (Hm. Vig.
Itlied. 837; Poppo, Thuc. III. II. 419) : Heb. vii. 26 toiowos yap r]fx7v Kal

hrpiTTfv dp;^i€pevs, octios etc. for such a high priest just became us, vi. 7 ;

1 Pet. ii. 8 (Jno. viii. 25), Col. iii. 15 ;
2 Cor. iii. 6 ;

2 Tim. i. 12. Else-

where it might be rendered by vicissim 1 Cor. i. 8; Phil.ii. 9; but also

is quite sufficient.

f. When Kttt occurs in the consequent clause after a particle of time

(ore, u)?), as in Luke ii. 21 ore iTrXrjo-Oi^aav 17/xcpai oktw tov TrcpiTe/xctv avTov,

Kal tKXrjOri to ovofxa avrov 'l-qaov?, or vii. 12 ws ^yyio-e rrj vrvXy t^s ttoXcws,

Kal I80V i$eKopi(€To Tc^vr/icais, Acts i. 10 ; X. 17, the proper construction

459 would be : lirX-qa-O. Se r/fiipai . . . kol iKXrjOr], yjyyiac rrj -rrvXrj
. . . Kal i$eKOfju

On the other hand, in Jno. i. 19 we must not (as even BCrus. does) join

OT« aTTio-TetXav . . . Kal oiiioXoyqcre, but otc aTrea-reiXav etc. is to be connected

with avTi; ccttiv
r] fiaprupca etc., see Liicke in loc. On Kat commencing a

parenthesis, e.g. Rom. i. 13 (Fr. in loc), see § 62, 1. On Kal yap see no. 8

p. 448 ; and on koi Se, no. 7 p. 443. In Luke xix. 42 and Acts ii. 18 we

find Ktti yc et quidem, and that without a word intervening, a usage that

does not occur in the earlier written language. As to later authors, see

Klotz, Devar. II. 318.

1 As to KOI also after relatives (Heb. i. 2
;

1 Cor. xi. 23, etc.), see Klotz, Devar. II.

636 ; but, in general, Kru. 319. The exact meaning of the also, even, must always be

gathered from the context. Koi is repeated several times in succession by way of

climax in 1 Cor. xv. 1 f.
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4. Connection in the form of correlation takes place, when two

words or clauses are joined as corresponding to each other,^ by
means of kul . . . kuI (re ... re Acts xxvi. 16) or re . . . Kal. The

first formula (/cat . . . KaC) is used wlien the writer from the very

first conceives both members as co-ordinate, et . . . et (both . . . and^

as loell . . . as) ; the latter, when he appends to the first member a

second (et . . . que, not only . . . hut also} Klotz, Devar. II. 740 ;

Matt. X. 28 6 hvvd^evo<i /cat '^vxv^ "^^ o^^t^<^ airoXecrai, 1 Cor. x. 32

aTrp6<;KOTroi koI ^Iov8aioi<i k."EWrjcrtv koI rfj iKKkrjaia, Phil. iii. 10 ;

iv. 3
;
Acts xxi. 12 Trape/caXov/xev 7)fiei<i re Kal ol ivTOTnoi, Luke ii. 16

avevpov t^v t€ MapiafM koI t. ^I(ocrrj(f>
koI to ^pe(f>o'i etc., Krii. 327.

In the former case, the members are combined as into one whole

(or compact group) ;
in the latter, the second member is to be

viewed as something added to the first, while the respective im-

portance of each is not thez'eby pronounced upon (Rost 134, 5 c.) ;

of. Acts iv. 27 ;
v. 24 ; Rom. i. 14

;
Heb. xi. 32 etc. In the course

of lengthened enumerations, groups (pairs) are thus formed by 409
re . . . KUi (. . . Kai), as in Heb. xi. 32 BapaK re koI XajMy^rMv k. '^''"^

'Ie</)^ae, Aavth re k. SafiovrjX k. rwv irpoifyqToyv, 1 Cor. i. 30
; Heb.

vi. 2
;
Acts ii. 9, 10

;
Phil. i. 7.

Kat . . . Kai connect not merely things similar but also things contrasted,

as in Jno. vi. 36 kol cwpaKare fie Koi ov Trto-Tevcre the seeing and the not

believing both occur, in xv. 24, probably also in xvii. 25. On the other

hand, in 1 Cor. vii. 38 the co-ordination of the contraries is disturbed in

the second member by a comparison. On the correspondence between

T€ and 8c, according to which the latter particle denotes, along with con-

nection, some opposition (lenis oppositio Klotz, Devar. II. 741) as in Acts 390
xxii. 28 and the chief captain answered ...hut Paul said, xix. 3, see Stallb. ^^Ii ed.

Plat. Phileb. p. 36, and rep. II. 350 ; Hm. Eur. Med. p. 362 sq. ; Klotz

I.e. Tc and /cat are placed either immediately together between the two 460
words thus formed into a group, as in Luke xxi. 1 1 <f>6(3r]Tpd re koI a-qfxela,

Acts ix. 18, or are separated by one or two of the connected words, as in

Luke xxiii. 12 o re IltAar. /cat 6 'Hpu}8r]<;, Jno. ii. 15 ; Acts ii. 43 ttoWo. re

repara Kai crT^/Atta, x. 39 Iv t€ t^ X^P^- '''• '^ovSaloiv Koi Itpovaak-qfi, Rom.
i. 20 ;

Acts xxviii. 23 etc., in which case the article, preposition, or adjec-

tive serves also for the second member. Otherwise in Phil. i. 7 Iv re rots

Sccr/Aots /xov Koi iv ttJ airoXoyuq. etc. (In Acts xix. 27 ; xxi. 28 we find t€

Kai in one and the same clause, que etiam, a combination rare in Greek

authors, though not to be rejected.)

^ Such passages as Mark ii. 26 koL titoKtv koX to7s avv axnf oZtriv, Jno. v. 27, where

K(d . .. Kai are not parallel to each other but the second signifies also, do not come
under this head, cf. Soph. Philoct. 274.
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5. Correlation is brought out with greatest precision in the form
oi comparison: (09 (Jo<i'irep,Kaddi<i^ ... ovTa><i; frequently /cat is sub-

joined to the latter to increase its force, as in Jas. ii. 26 mirep
TO awfia %&)/3k TTvevfMaro'i vcKpov earcv, ovT(o<i koL rj TTicrTt? Ytupk rcov

epycop veKpd iartv, Jno. v. 21
;
Rom. v. 18, 21

;
1 Cor. xv. 22

;
2 Cor.

i. 7
; Eph. v. 24

;
Heb. v. 3

;
2 Pet. ii. 12. Sometimes, in fact,

Kai in the second member actually takes the place of the compara-
ative particle, as in Matt. vi. 10 yevrjd^Tw to OiX'qfid aov w? iv

ovpavQ) KOL iirl yrj^, Jno. vi. 57 ; X. 15
; xiii. 33

;
xvii. 18

;
Acts

vii. 51
;
see Bornem. Luke 71.

The popular style likes to introduce xai elsewhere into comparisons,

though also is already implied in the comparative particle ; as, 1 Cor. vii. 7

OiXo) TTttj/ras dvOptuTTovs etvat w? koL ifxavrov, Luke xi. 1
; Acts vii. 51

; xv. 8;
xxvi. 29. Accordingly kul is repeated in both members in Rom. i. 13

iva Tiva KapiTov ax^i Kal iv vfuv KaOws Kal iv rots Xoittois Wveaiv, Matt,

xviii. 33 ; Col. iii. 13 ; Rom. xi. 30 (var.), Stallb. Plat. rep. L 372 ; Klotz,
Devar. XL 635

; Fr. Rom. L 39
; II. 538 sq.

6. Disjunction comes next under consideration. Simple dis-

junction is effected by -^ (which is often repeated, especially in

impassioned discourse, Rom. viii. 35) and by ^ kuI or even (Matt,
vii. 10

; Luke xviii. 11
;
Rom. ii. 15

;
xiv. 10 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 6

;
cf.

Fr. Rom. I. 122).
^ Correlative disjunction, on the other hand, is

expressed by ri . . . rj, etre . . . etVe, sive . . . sive, whether single

410 words or entire clauses are contrasted. Matt. vi. 24
;
1 Cor. xiv. 6

7th ed.
(^Tot ... 7; Rom. vi. 16), Rom. xii. 6 : 1 Cor. xii. 13

;
1 Pet.

iv. 15, etc.

In the N. T.
tj

is never put for /cai, nor xai for ^, Marie, floril. 124, 195;

461 cf. Schaef. Demosth. IV. 33.^ There are cases, however, in which both

39J[ particles, each agreeably to its import, may be used with equal correctness

6th ed. (Poppo, Thuc. III. II. 146), e.g. 1 Cor. xiii. 1 and 2 Cor. xiii. 1
(cf. Matt.

xviii. 16), also Heraclid. as quoted by Marle.^ When dissimilia are joined

together by Kal (Col. iii. 11), they are merely placed in connection as

individual objects, and not exhibited expressly as different or opposite.

^
According to the nature of the thoughts, the second clause, annexed by means of

fl Kal, is either to be considered as supplementary (Bengel on Eom. ii. 15) and is of less

importance than the first, or Kai involves an enhancement as in 1 Cor. {Klotz, Devar.

II. 592).
'^ As to aut for et, see Hand, Tursell. I. 540. On the other hand, disjunction by <J

may in a manner include union by Kal. When we say : Whoever murders father or

mother is guilty of the most heinous crime, we mean of course at the same time that

whoever murders both his parents is not less guilty. The minus includes the majus.
* On Kvd . . . Kal vd . . . vet, see Scfioem. Isae. p. 307.
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In Matt. vii. 10 by koX idv a second case is introduced to which the speaker

proceeds (further) ; but the better reading [supported too by Cod. Sin.]

is probably ^ KaL In Luke xii. 2 we must supply kox ov8iv Kp^mrov. In

Matt. xii. 27 Schott has correctly rendered xai by porro. In a sentence

constructed like Matt. xii. 37 or would be quite inappropriate ; no less so

in Rom. xiv. 7. It has been urged by Protestants, on controversial

grounds, that
iq

is used for Kai in 1 Cor. xi. 27 os av ia-Oiy rov aprov tovtov

T) TTLvy TO nmrjpiov tov Kvpiov. But, not to mention that in this passage

several good Codd. give Kai (as in vss. 26, 28, 29), tj may be explained

from the mode then current of partaking of the Lord's Supper, without

giving countenance to the Catholic dogma of the communion in one kind,

see Bengel and Baumgart. in loc.^ Should any one insist, however, that

7} proves a real distinction in the administration of the sacrament, even

more would follow (looking at the matter philologically) than the Catholic

interpreters could consent to take, viz. that the cup alone might be suffi-

cient in the communion. In Acts i. 7 (x. 14) ; xi. 8 ; xvii. 29 ; xxiv. 12 ;

Rom. iv. 13 ; ix. 1 1 ; Eph. v. 3 ^ is employed in negative clauses (Thuc. 1,122;

Aelian. anim. 16, 39 ; Sext. Empir. hypot. 1, 69 ; Fr. Rom. III. 191 ^q. ;

Jacobs, Philostr. imag. p. 374 and Aelian. anim. p. 457), where in Latin

also aut is used for et (Cic. Tusc. 5, 17; Catil. 1, 6, 15 ; Tac. Annal. 3,

54 etc. ; Hand, Turs. 1. 534), and in ov;^ vfuiiv iariv yvSvai ^(povovs ^ /caipous

the negation applies equally to yvoivai )(p6vavs and -yvwvai xaipous (the atten-

tion may be directed to the one or the other), so that the sense is exactly

equivalent to yv. )(p6v. /cat Katpou?. When, lastly, Kai and v occur in par-

allel passages (Matt. xxi. 23 ; Luke xx. 2), the relation was differently 411

conceived by the different writers. It would be a manifest abuse of ^'''*^

parallelism to attempt to prove from this that the two particles are

synonymous. Besides, these two particles have been not unfrequently

interchanged by transcribers (Jno. viii. 14
; Acts x. 14 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 1 etc. ; 462

Maetzner, Antiph. p. 97). Cf. also Fr. Mr. 275 sq. ; Jacob, Lucian. Alex.

p. 11 ; whereas Tholuck, Bergpred. S. 132 f., reaches no very clear result.

7. Antithesis is expressed sometimes by the simple adversatives

(Se, dWa), sometimes by a concessive construction (^fjAmoc, ofi(o<;,

dWd 7e). A mutual relation of contrast, and consequently a

combination of antithetical clauses, was originally indicated by

fiev ... 86 (1 Pet. iii. 18
;
iv. 6) ; but this relation was ultimately weak-

ened into mere correspondence (Rom. viii, 17 ;
1 Cor. 1. 23), and 392

became logically even inferior to parallelism by means of /cat . . .
^*''*°-

Kai (Hartung II. 403 ff.).

The particles aXKd and Se differ in general like sed and autem (vero), see

1 Even according to our mode of communing it is conceivable that one may receive

the bread devoutly, but the cup with sensuous (perhaps sinful) distraction. Accord-

ingly we, too, could say, Whoever receiveth bread or cup unworthily.
56
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Hand, Tursellin. I. 559, cf. 425 : The former (the Neut. Plur. of aUos
with a difFei-ent accent, Klotz, Devar. II. 1 sq.), which may often be trans-

lated by yet, nevertheless, imo, expresses proper and strict opposition

(cancelling a previous statement or indicating that it is to be disregarded) ;

the latter (weakened from hrj Klotz, 1. c. p. 355) connects while it con-

trasts, i.e. adds another particular different from what precedes (Schneider,
Vorles. I. 220). When a negation precedes, we find ovk . . . dAAa not . . .

hut, and also ov
(/at/)

. . . Se not . . . but {but rather), e.g. Acts xii. 9, 14
;

Heb. iv. 13 ; vi. 12
; Jas. v. 12

; Rom. iii. 4, ovttw . . . 8e Heb. ii. 8 (Time. 4,

86 ; Xen. C. 4, 3, 13 ; cf. Hartung, Partik. I. 171 ; Klotz, Devar. II. 360).
On oAAu and Be. we remark specially that,

a) oAAa is used when a train of thought is broken off or interrupted,

whether by an objection (Rom. x. 19 ; 1 Cor. xv. 35 ; Jno. vii. 27-; Klotz,

Devar. II. 11 ; cf. Xen. Mem. 1, 2, 9
; 4, 2, 16 ; Cyr. 1, 6, 9), or by a cor-

rection (Mark xiv. 36 ; 2 Cor. xi. 1), or by a question (Heb. iii. 16; cf.

Xen. C. 1, 3, 11 ; Klotz II. 13), or by an encouragement, command,

request (Acts x. 20 ; xxvi. 16
; Matt. ix. 18 ; Mark ix. 22

; Luke vii. 7 ;

Jno. xii. 27 ; cf. Xen. C. 1, 5, 13 ; 2, 2, 4
; 5, 5, 24 ; Arrian. AL5^2%3 ;

see Palairet p. 298 ; Krebs p. 208 ; Klotz, Devar. II. 5) ; for in all these

instances something different is advanced subversive of what precedes.

Cf. also Jno. viii. 26 and LUcke in loc. In a consequent clause (after

conditional particles) dAXd, like the Latin at, gives it an adversative em-

phasis, and so strengthens it: 1 Cor. iv. 15 iav fx-vpiovi watSaywyovs «X'?''"*

iv XptcTTO), aXX ov TroAAoi;9 Trarcpas (yet 7iot, still), 2 Cor. iv. 16 ; xi. 6

xiii. 4; Col. ii. 5 (cf. Her. 4, 120 ; Xen. C. 8, 6, 18 ; Lucian. pise. 24

Aelian. anim. 11, 31 ; see Kypke II. 197 ; Niebuhr ind, ad Agath. p. 409

Klotz, Devar. II. 93). (The case is different in Rom. vi. 5 ei crvfi<f>vToi

41 2 y<yova/x,€V t<5 o/Aoiw/ian rov Oavdrov avrov, dXXa *c a i riys dvao-rao'fCD? ifTo/xfua

7ih ed, . , . surely we shall be also etc., see Fr. in loc.) The use of ctAAd, when

463 after a negative question it absorbs the answer no, as in Matt. xi. 8 tl

k^rjXBaTf. OcdaacrOai, ; KoXa/xov vtto avifxov croAevd/xevov ; d X X a. t6 efj/X^arc

iSeiv ; and 1 Cor. vi. 6 ;
x. 20 ; Jno. vii. 48 sq., requires no explanation

(see Schweigh. Arrian. Epict. II. II. 839 ; Raphel. ad 1 Cor. as above).

In Phil. iii. 8 dXXa /a€v ovv signifies at sane quidem ; dXkd opposing the Pres.

rjyovfjiaL
as a correction to the Perf. ^yyifiai}

In Rom. v. 14, 15 aXXd occurs

QQQ twice in succession, in different relations ;
in 1 Cor. vi. 11 it is repeated

6th (xL several times, emphatically, in one and the same relation.

1 'AA,V jj after a direct or indirect negation, which occurs (occasionally in the Sept.

e.g. Job vi. 5 and) three times in the N. T. (Luke xii. 51
;
2 Cor. i. 13 and 1 Cor. iii. 5,

—
but in the last passage is probably spurious), must according to the careful investigation

of Klotz, Devar. p. 31 sqq., who followed Kriiger (de formulae oKK' ^ et affinium par-

ticular, post negation, vel negat. sententias usurpatar. natura et usu. Brunsvic. 1834.

4to.), be referred to &\\o and not to oAAct. (In Luke as above 1 am not come on earth to

Ir-ing
— aucjht hit division.) It is no valid objection to this exposition, that in 2 Cor.,

as above, oA.Aa itself precedes, cf. Plat. Phaed. 81 b. ; see KlMz p. 36.
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b) Sc is frequently employed when merely something new is subjoined,

something other and different from what precedes, though not strictly

something contrasted (Herm. Vig. 845) ; this occurs in 2 Cor. vi. 15 sq. ;

1 Cor. iv. 7 ; xv. 35 even in a succession of questions (Hartung I. 169 ;

Klotz, Devar. II. 356). Hence, in the first three Gospels Kai and 8c are

sometimes found respectively in parallel passages ;
in 2 Cor., however, as

above, a clause commencing with
rj

is inserted in a series of clauses con-

taining 8c.* Like the German aber, hi is used in particular where an

explanation is annexed,— whether as an integral part of a sentence, as in

1 Cor. ii. 6 a-o<j>iav \aXovfjL€v iv rots tcAccois, (TO<f>uiv 8c ov tov aiuivo? tovtou,

iii. 15 ; Rom. iii. 22 ; ix. 30 ; Phil. ii. 8, or as a complete sentence in itself,

as in Jno. vi. 10
;

ix. 14
; xi. 5 ; xxi. 1 ; Gal. ii. 2 ; Eph. v. 32 ; Jas. i. 6

— and where, after a parenthesis or digression, the train of thought is

resumed (Hm. Vig. 846 sq. ; Klotz II. 376 ; Poppo, Xen. Cyr. p. 141 sq.) ;

2 Cor. X. 2 ; ii. 12
; v. 8 ; Eph. ii. 4 ; cf. Plat. Phaed. p. 80 d. ; Xen. An.

7, 2, 18; Pans. 3, 14, 1 (autem Cic. off. 1, 43 ; Liv. 6, 1, 10). In an

explanation which is at the same time a correction, such as 1 Cor. i. 16,

the adversative force of the particle is still perceptible. Sometimes Sc

introduces a climax, as in Heb. xii. 6, or indicates successive steps in the

discourse, as in 2 Pet. i. 5-7. As to 8c' in the apodosis [Acts xi. 17], see

"Weber, Demosth. p. 387, particularly after participles (supplying the place

of the protasis) as in Col. i. 21 (Klotz II. 374), see Jacobs, Aelian. anim.

I. 26 praef. Ac used several times in succession in didactic discourse must

be interpreted according to the requirements of each particular case, as in

1 Pet. iii. 14 sqq. (the third 8c, however, is dropped by Lchm.) see Wies-

inger. In narration often several clauses are connected together simply

by Sc, as in Acts viii. 1—3, 7—9.

Kai. . . Si (in one and the same clause), as often in the best authors ("Weber, 4-1
o

Demosth. p. 220), is equivalent to et . . . vero, atque etiam, and also (Krii. 7tk«L

319 "Kat means also ; 8c, and" ; Hartung 1. 187 f. maintains the reverse), 464
Matt. xvi. 18 ; Heb. ix. 21 ; Jno. vi. 51 ; xv. 27 ;

1 Jno. i. 3 ; Acts xxii. 29 ;

2 Pet. i. 5 ; Schaef. Long. p. 349 sq. ; Poppo, Thuc. IIL IL 154
; Ellendt,

Arrian. Al. 1. 137. The opposite phrase 8c Kai (2 Pet. ii. 1) means but also.

As to fiiv (weakened from /xtJv*), there is nothing peculiar in N. T.

usage, for
fjiiv

... 8c ... 8c in Jude 8 (not in 2 Cor. viii. 17) requires no

explanation. "Where, however, /xcv . . . aXXd correspond, as in Rom. xiv. 20

etc. (cf. Iliad 1, 22 sqq. ; Xen. C. 7, 1, 16), the second clause is made
more strongly prominent, Klotz, Devar. II. 3. Further, when /xcv . . . Kat

correspond, as ift Acts xxvii. 21 f., there exists an unmistakable anacol-

uthon, Hm. "Vig. 841 ; Maetzner, Antiph. 257. As to fiiv without Sc

following, see § 63, 1. 2, e. p. 575. Finally, on the unauthorized insertion

of fi€v before Sc (Wahl, Clav. p. 307), see Fr. Rom. II. 423, cf. Rost 731.

^ In Greek authors, also, St occurs frequently, as is well kno%vn, in narration.
- This occurs in the X. T. only in the pure Greek combintition ^ ^-fiv Heb. vi. 14

(and even there not without var.), used to introduce an oath (Hartung, IL 376, 388).
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Antithesis expressed by means of yet, however, is of very rare occurrence

in the N. T. John uses ftevroi most frequently where others would have

employed a simple 8e. He once strengthens jxivroL by prefixing o/aws

(xii. 42). Elsewhere o/aws is used but twice,— by Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. 7;

Gal. iii. 15. We find /caiVotye in Acts xiv. 17, referring to something that

394 precedes, and meaning although, quamquam [cf. also Jno. iv. 2]. In the

8th ed. N. T. there is nothing peculiar in the use of aXka ye (Luke xxiv. 21 ;

1 Cor. ix. 2 etc.) hut yet, yet certainly, Klotz, Devar. II. 24 sq., except
that both particles are placed in immediate succession, which could scarcely

occur in classic authors, Klotz, as above, p. 15. The correlation though
. . . yet, is expressed by ei /cat . . . aXKa in Col. ii. 5 d yap koL ttj crapKi

aTretfii, dAAa tw Trvtvftari avv vfuv elfiL, and by ci xai . . . ye in Luke
xviii.4. In general, ci kui means if also, si etiam, quamquam (designat-

ing something as matter of fact) ; but koI el even if, etiam si (putting

something merely as a case supposed), cf. Hm. Vig. 832 ; Klotz, Devar.

IL 519 sq.

8. The temporal relation of clauses is expressed by &>?, ore (orav),

eirei, or by €co<;, fie^t, irpiv (§ 41 b. 3^ p. 296 sq. and § 60). An

inference is indicated by ovv, roivvv, mre (^fievovv') ,
and more

sharply by apa, Bl6 (odev^, roiyapovv, (ovkovv only in Jno. xviii. 37).

The causal relation is denoted by otl, yap {Bloti, eVet). while w?,

Kadco'i, KadoTi, (subjoining a clause) are rather explanatory than

argumentative. Lastly, a condition is expressed by ei (etVe, eiirep^y

edv, § 41 b. 2, p. 291 sq.

a. The most usual and most strictly syllogistic of the illative particles

is ow, [Val. Chr. Fr. Rost iib. Ableitung, Bedeutung u. Gebrauch der

414 Partikel ovv. Gott. 1859. 4to.]. Its reference can be discovered with more

7the(l, or less facility from the context in each instance, e.g. Matt. iii. 8, 10 ;

465 xii. 12 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 11 (see Mey. in loc.) ; Matt, xxvii. 22 ; Acts i. 21 ;

Rom. vi. 4. But like the German nun (Eng. then, now), it is very often

used to indicate the mere continuance of a narration (when what follows

depends upon what precedes chronologically merely), Jno. iv. 5, 28 ; xiii. 6;

cf. Schaef. Plutarch. IV. 425. Moreover, like the German also {therefore,

thus) or nun (now), it is used especially after a digression to resume the

train of thought (Heind. Plat. Lys. p. 52 ;
Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 285 ;

Jacob, Lucian. Alex. p. 42 ; Dissen, Demosth. cor. p. 413 ; Poppo, Thuc.

III. IV. 738) 1 Cor. viii. 4 ; xi. 20, or when a writer proceeds to explain,

(even by examples) as in Rom. xii. 20. *Apa accordingly, quae cum ita

sint, rebus ita comparatis, serves, no doubt, primarily to introduce leviorem

conclusionem, as it is used principally in conversation and the language of

ordinary intercourse (Klotz, Devar. II. 167, 717) ; but in later Greek

the use of this particle was extended, and individual writers, at least,

employ it to indicate even a strictly logical inference. It inclines towards
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its primary import when used in the apodosis (after a conditional clause)

(Matt..xii. 28 ;
2 Cor. v. 15

; Gal. iii. 29 ; Heb. xii. 8 ; cf. Xen. Cyr. 1, 3,

2 ; 8, 4, 7) ; so also when it expresses an inference from another man's

averment (cf. 1 Cor, v. 10 ; xv. 15, where it may be rendered by indeed^

that u,Klotz 169 ;
cf Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 92 ; Hoogeveen, doctrina particul.

I. 109 sq.) or proceeding (Luke xi. 48). In the N.T. Paul employs this

particle most frequently, especially when analyzing the import of a quota-

tion from the O. T., Rom. x. 17 ; Gal. iii. 7 (cf Heb. iv. 9), or summing

up a discussion, Rom. viii. 1 (Gal. iv. 31 var.) ; though in these cases he

as often uses ovv. In questions apa refers either to an assertion or fact

previously mentioned, Matt. xix. 25 ;
Luke viii. 25 ;

xxii. 23
; Acts xii. 18 ;

2 Cor. i. 17, or to some thought existing in the mind of the questioner

Matt, xviii. 1, and which suggests itself more or less distinctly to the 395
reader. It then signifies, such being the case, under these circumstances, 6th el

rebus ita comparatis, and sometimes, of course, obviously, Klotz II. 176.

Likewise ei apa si forte Mark xi. 13; Acts viii. 22 and cVct apa 1 Cor.

vii. 14 may be referred to this signification (Klotz, as above, 178). 'Apa
ovv combined, and that as the first words of a sentence (see, on the other

hand, Hm. Vig. 823), so then, hinc ergo (where o^a. is illative and ovv

continuative, cf Hoogeveen, doctr. part. I. 129 sq. ; II. 1002), is a favorite

expression of Paul's, Rom, v. 18 ; vii. 3 ; viii. 12 ; ix. 16, etc. I know of

no instances of this combination in Greek authors : in Plat. rep. 5, p.

462 a. the recent texts read (in the question) ap ovv, cf. Schneider in loc. ;

Klotz, Devar. II. 180. Paul and Luke employ 8io (8t' o) most fre-

quently. Toi'vw assuredly now, therefore, and Toiyapovv (strengthened roiydp,

Klotz II. 738) wherefore then, are rare. As to wstc and its construction,

see p. 301.

b. 'On refers in general to some matter of fact under consideration, and

hence signifies both that and because, quod ; in the latter case, it is some- 466
times rendered still more forcible by a preceding 8ia tovto (proptereaquod). 415

Occasionally it is used elliptically, Luke xi. 18 ?/ Satan also is divided '^^^

against himself, how will his kingdom stand? (I ask this) because ye say,

by Beelzebub etc, ; i. 25 ; Mark iii. 30 (Acta Apocr. p, 57) ; Bornem. Luc.

p. 6. Likewise in Jno. ii. 18, where it amounts to the same thing to trans-

late it in consideration of the fact that {seeing that), Fr. Mt. p. 248 sq.

But in Matt, v. 45 on simply means because. (Sometimes it seems doubtful

whether on means because or that ; the decision then rests on hermeneutical

grounds.) The compound Stdn (chiefly found in later Greek) for this

reason that, or simply because, Fr. Rom. I. 57 sq., is used most frequently

by Paul and Luke.

Tap is in cultivated prose the most common causal particle, and corres-

ponds to our for. Originally (it is contracted from yc and apa, ap), it

expresses in general a corroboration or assent (ye) in reference to what

precedes (apa !) (see Hartung I. 457 ff. ; Schneider, Vorles. I. 219 ; Klotz,
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Devar. II, 232
f.')

: sane igitur, certe igitur, sane pro rebus comparatis

{enim in its primary import), and from this fundamental signification arose

its causal force. In consequence of its original signification yap serves—
passing over what is familiar— first of all and very naturally

a) to introduce explanatory clauses, whether they appear in the form

of supplementary statements (sometimes of digressions) Mark v. 42
; xvi. 4;

1 Cor. xvi. 5
; liom. vii. 1, or blend with the current of the discourse 2 Cor.

iv. 11 ; Rom. vii. 2 ; Jas. i. 24 ; ii. 2 ; Heb. ix. 2
; Gal. ii. 12. Tap is then

to be rendered by that is, Klotz 234 sq. Explanatory in a wide sense

every confirmation or proof (even Heb. ii. 8) may be said to be which we
introduce by for (though the German ja comes nearer than denn to the

primary import of yap Hartung I. 463
ff.)

: Matt. ii. 20 go into the land of

Israel; for they are dead etc. This is especially the case in those passages
where it was supposed that something is to be supplied before yap for^

396 Matt. ii. 2 : where is the born king of the Jews ? (he that is born king of

Ithed. the Jews ?) for we have seen his star, xxii. 28 ;
1 Cor. iv. 9 ;

2 Cor. xi. 5 ;

Phil. iii. 20 ; 1 Pet. iv. 15
; 2 Pet. iii. 5. Hence what Klotz says p. 240

is in point : Nihil supplendum est ante enuntiationem earn, quae infertur

per partic. yap, sed ut omnis constet oratio, postea demum aliquid tacita

cogitatione adsumendum erit, sed nihil tamen alieni, verum id ipsum, quod
ea sententia quae praecedit yap particulae enuntiavit (for we have seen his

star,
— he must have been born, therefore, somewhere). Likewise,

467 b) in replies and rejoinders (Klotz p. 240 sq.) the original import of

A-tQ yap is prominent ; for in Jno. ix. 30 iv yap tovtw Oavfxaa-rov lariv etc. the

7th ed. reply refers primarily to the statement of the Pharisees in vs. 29 (apa),

and then subjoins an affirmation (yc) : sane quidem mirum est etc. in

this at least, it is assuredly wonderfxd. So also in 1 Cor. viii. 1 1 ; ix. 9, 10 ;

xiv. 9 ; 1 Thess. ii. 20, in all which cases nothing is to be supplied before

yap.^ Equally unnecessary is it to supply anything in exhortations (Klotz

242) Jas. i. 7 : for let not that man think etc. ; here apa refers back to 6

yap StaKptvd/xevos etc., and yc combines a corroboration with the inference.

On the other hand,

1 Si sequimur originem ipsam ac natnram particulae -yi-p,
hoc dicitur conjunctis istis

particulis : Sane pro rebus comparatis, ac primum adfirmatur res pro potestate particulae

ye, deinde refertur eadem ad antecedentia per vim particulae &pa.
2 This practice of supplying something has been carried to an extent quite pedantic,

e.g. Matt. iv. 18 ; xxvi. 11 ; Mark iv. 25
;

v. 42
;
2 Cor. ix. 7. If it were maintained

that between the propositions,
" He makes clothes, for he is a tailor," we must supply,

" One need not wonder at this," every body would regard it as ridiculous. As to the

Latin nam, see Hand, Tursell. IV. 12sqq.
' In Acts xvi. 37 naO\os ?<^ij* S^elpavrei rifjias Srnxotrla aKaraKpirovs, hvBpdiirovs 'Pwfiaiovs

vvipxovTas e$a\ov (Is <pv\aK-fiv, koI vvp \d6pa, rifxas 4KP<l\\ov(nv ,- Paul immediately
answers the question himself, oi; yap, aWa . . . aiirol T}nas t^ayayfTuaav : non sane

pro rebus comparatis. The &pa contained in ydp glances back at the circumstances pre-

viously described
;
while the yt founds upon them a corroboration : continet (as Klotz

saj'sp. 242) cum adfirmatione conclusionem, quae ex rebus ita comparatis facienda sit.
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c) in questions yap seems to deviate fartiiest from its original import.

And in fact the origin of this use may have been afterwards forgotten,

and yap have been regarded as the sign of a question
^

urgent because

justified by the connection (Klotz 247). However, the essentially infer-

ential force of yap (apa !)
is still perceptible in many passages : igitur

rebus ita comparatis, adeo. In Matt, xxvii. 23 Pilate's question rt yap
KaKov eTToirja^v; refers to the demand of the Jews a-TavpoiOifro) in vs. 22.

From this Pilate infers the opinion which he in the question imputes to

the Jews : quid igitur (since you demand his crucifixion) putatis eum mali

fecisse ? So in Jno. vii. 41 (surely you do not think then that the Messiah

comes out of Galilee ? num igitur putatis, Messiam etc. ?) The reference

of this yap to something preceding is in all cases plain ;
— even in Acts

xix. 35 ; viii. 31. It is usual in this case also to supply something before

the question, even though only a nescio or miror, Hm. Vig. 829 and ad

Aristoph. nub. 192; Wahl, Clav. 79 sq. See in opposition, Klotz 234,

247. Lastly, Klotz 236, 238 appears to be right in contradicting the 397
current assertion, that even in prose authors (such as Her. see Kiihner 6tli ei

II. 453) it is not unusual, in the lively movement of thought, to put yap
with the causal clause before the clause it is intended to substantiate (see

Matthiae, Eurip. Phoen. p. 371 ; Stallb. Plat Phaed. p. 207 ; Rost, Gr.

738 2) ; in reference to the N. T. (Fr. 2 diss, in 2 Cor. p. 18 sq. ; Tholuck 468
on Jno. iv. 44 and Heb. ii. 8) this observation was in fact unnecessary.

Meyer has, beyond doubt, correctly explained Jno. iv. 44. In Heb. ii. 8

the words ev yap tw vTrordiai to. -rravra contain the proof of there being

nothing which was not put in subjection to him according to God's purpose, 41 7

indirectly therefore of vs. 5 that the world to come also is put in subjection
7th el

to him ; while vvv 8k ovirui etc. shows that this subjection has at least

begun to be carried into effect. The Scriptural promise must be distin-

guished from its actual fulfilment, which, however, has already commenced.
2 Cor. ix. 1 stands in obvious connection with viii. 24. 1 Cor. iv. 4 ov8e

ffiavTov avaKplvw
• ovhlv yap c/xaurw crvvoiiSa, dAX' ovk iv tovtw ScStKatw/nat

is to be translated: lam conscious^ to be sure, to myself of nothing, yet etc.

d) yap occurs several times in succession with change of reference:

Rom. ii. 11-14 ; iv. 13-15
; v. 6, 7 ; viii. 5 f. ; x. 2-5 ; xvi. 18 f.

; Jas. i. 6,

7 ; ii. 10
; iv. 14 ; 1 Cor. iii. 3-5 ; ix. 16 f. ; Heb. vii. 12-14 (Lycurg. 24,

1 ; 32, 3) see Engelhardt, Plat. Apol. p. 225
; Fritzsche, quaest. Lucian.

183 sq. In such passages yap often gives the ground of a series of separate

thoughts subordinate one to another (Jas. i.6; 1 Cor.xi.8; Rom. viii. 5
ff.),

1 The energy which resides in such questions with yip proceeds from their being
prompted by the very words of the other party, or by the circumstances

; a right being
thus conferred to demand an answer, e.g. 1 Cor. xi. 22.

2 Hm. Eurip. Iphig. Taur. p. 70 : saepe in ratione reddenda invertunt Graeci ordinem

sententiarum, caussam praemittentes : quo genere loquendi saepissime usus est Hero-
dotus. Cf. also Hoogeveen I. 252.
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see Fr. Rom. II. 111. Sometimes, however, the same words are repeated
with yap in order to introduce some addition to what has been said, Rom.
XV. 27 (not 2 Cor. v. 4).

Kat yap is equivalent either to etenim (merely connecting) or nam etiam

(giving prominence) Klotz, Devar. II. 642 sq. This latter signification
has frequently been overlooked by expositors, even those of the N. T.

(Weber, Demosth. p. 271 ; Fr. Rom. 11. p. 433). Thus in Jno. iv. 23 ;

Acts xix. 40 ; Rom. xi. 1
; xv. 3 ; xvi. 2 ; 1 Cor. v. 7

; 2 Cor. ii. 10, etc. ;

in several of these passages even Wahl renders koI yap by etenim. Te yap
in Rom. vii. 7 means /or also, or for indeed, Hm. Soph. Trach. p. 176;
Schaef. Dem. II. 579 and Plutarch. IV. 324; Klotz, Devar. II. 749 sqq.;

but in Heb. ii. 11 (Rom. i. 26) tc and Kai correspond, and in 2 Cor. x. 8

there is probably an anacoluthon, Klotz I.e. 749.

'ETTti passed from a particle of time into a causal particle, like our since

and the Latin quando. 'EireiSiy answers entirely to quoniam (from quom—
quum—jam). 'ETretVcp since indeed (lira. Vig. 786) occurs only in Rom.

iii. 30 (yet not without var.), see Fr. in loc. ['E7r€i8>;7r£/3 forasmuch as,

since now (Aristot. Phys. 8, 5 ; Dion. Hal. 2, 72
; Philo ad Caj. § 25 and

(iised by the best Greek authors, see Ilartung, Partikell. I. S. 342 sq.)

,
occurs in the N. T. only injjuke i. 1.]

Ka^ws and. (1)5, in appended clauses, denote explanation rather than strict

confirmation, and resemble the Latin (quoniam) quippe, siquidem, and

the antiquated (Germ.) sintemal. On ws (in 2 Tim. i. 3 ; Gal. vi. 10 ;

Matt. vi. 12 it means as) cf. Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 336 ; Stallb. Plat, sympos.

p. 135
; Lehmann, Lucian. I. 457 ;

III. 425 etc.

898 As to £</)'
(5 on this account that, see p. 394.

6th ed.
g^ -£1 jjg^g ^.jjg compound forms ciyc if that is since, quandoquidem (when no

469 doubt exists) and fhr^p if indeed (when no decision is implied), Hm. Vig. p.

834; cf. Klotz. Devar. II. 308, 528, which occur almost exclusively in Paul.

The distinction pointed out is obvious in most passages ; as to Eph. iii. 2,

see Mey. 1 Pet. ii, 3, and probably also 2 Thess. i. 6, appears to be of a

4I8 I'hetorical nature. On these passages, as well as Rom. viii. 9 ; Col. i. 23,

Ith ed. see Fr. Pralimin. S. 67 f. Ei itself retains the signification if, even

where in point of meaning it stands for cttci since (Acts iv. 9 ; Rom.
xi. 21 ; 1 Jno. iv. 11 ; 2 Pet. ii. 4, etc.) ; the sentence is in form conditional :

if (as is actually the case), and the categoric force for the moment does

not come into view. Sometimes there is a rhetorical reason for this usage

(Dissen, Demosth. cor. p. 195; Bornem. Xen. conv. p. 101). So also in

expressions in which it may be rendered by that, see § 60, 6. Ei denoting
a wish, if only, that, for which Greek authors usually employ ct^c or ci

yap (Klotz, Devar. II. 516), occurs, according to the punctuation adopted

by recent editors, in Luke xii. 49 koL tI OeXw ; ci ^Srj din^<f>Or)
and what do

I wish ? (answer) if it were (only) already kindled ; see Mey. [in his

earlier eds.] in loc. With regard to the Aorist, see Klotz I.e. : si de aliqua
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re sermo est, de qua, quum non facta sit olim, nunc nobis gratum fore

significamus, si facta esset illo tempore. Such a question, however, seems

rather artificial in the mouth of Jesus. Of the objections which Mey.

brings against the common exposition, How 1 wish that it were already

kindled! the second, so far as usage goes, is less forcible than the first.

[But Mey. now (4th ed.) acknowledges the common interpretation to be

correct.]

9. Final clauses are expressed by means of the conjunctions tm,

OTTO)? (ft)<?). Objective clauses,^ which as they express the object

of the principal clause in the form of a perception or judgment

merely unfold its predicate, and consequently assume the place of

the Objective case in a simple sentence (Thiersch, gr. Grammat. S.

605) ,
/ see that this is good, I say that he is rich, are introduced

by ore or &)<?. Yet conjunctions are the less indispensable for both

kinds of clauses as both may be conveniently expressed by means

of the Infinitive, § 44.

'On is the proper objective particle, like quod and that. It is used in

this sense e.g. also after solemn asseverations, as in 2 Cor. xi. 10 lortv

aXriOeia Xpio-roS iv
ifJioi, Gal. i. 20 iSov evwTrtov tov Oeov, 2 Cor. i. 18 ttio-tos

6 ^€09, Rom. xiv. 11, for these include the idea / aver, cf. Fr. Rom. 11.

242 sq. In this way, too, is on to be taken when it introduces direct

discourse, Mdv. p. 222 ; cf. Weber, Demosth. p. 346.

'fis (Adv. from the pronoun os Klotz, Devar. II. 757) likewise signifies,

after verbs of knowing, saying etc., how, ut (Kiotz p. 765) Acts x. 28 470

iTTLCTTaa-Oe, u)s adifxiTov icTTiv avSpl 'lovSatw ye know, how (that) it is unlawful

for a Jew. Thus the two conjunctions on and ws, when used in objective 399

sentences, proceed from different conceptions of the object, but coincide ^ ^
in sense.

"Onm, like ut (quo), besides being an adverb (how, ttws Klotz, Devar.

II. 681, cf. Luke xxiv. 20), has become a conjunction. "Im was originally 419
a relative adverb, where, whither (Klotz, as above, p. 616). From local ifli ei

direction it was transferred to direction of the will (design), and thus

resembles the Latin quo. In the N. T. ws expressing design (Klotz p. 760)
occurs only in the well-known phrase ws cttos eiTretv, Heb. vii. 9

; cf. Mtth.

1265, which, however, recent grammarians are inclined to explain other-

wise, Klotz II. 765 ; Madv. 164. (How Iva in the N. T. is used also

instead of the simple Inf., see p. 334 sqq.)

10. The regular use of all these conjunctions, framed as they
were to express the several relations of clauses, would be quite

annulled, had the N. T. writers actually employed one conjunction

1
Weller, uber Subjects . . . und Objectssatze etc. Meining. 1845. 4to.

57 .
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for another— if with them 8e often were equivalent to 7a/3, yap to

ovv, Iva to w9Te, etc.^— as expositors, following indeed the scholiasts

(Fischer ad Palaeph. p. 6) and earlier philologists, long assumed

(Pott, Hehirichs, Flatt, Kiihnol, Schott, even D. Schulz), and as

the Hermeneutics of the time (Keil, Hermen. S. 67) taught.

471 But such interchange is in every instance only apparent. It

rests in part on the circumstance, that the relation of two senten-

ces to each other may be conceived sometimes in several ways
^

;

and thus the particular logical connection in a given passage may

depend on the conception of the individual (or nation, see below

on tm), one which is unfamiliar to the reader; and in part on a

400 conciseness of expression foreign to the genius of our language.
6th ei Wherever the apostles use a 8e they have always thought somehow

of a6w^; and it is the expositor's duty to reproduce for himself in

420 like manner the connection of thought, and not for convenience'

Ith ed. ga]je to imagine an interchange of conjunctions perhaps of opposite

import. For how absurd to suppose that the apostles actually used

for when they intended to say hut^ or hut when they should have

written /or / Any child can distinguish such relations. And how

stupid they must have been to think of employing instead of /or

its opposite therefore ! None but expositors who had never accus-

tomed themselves to view language as living speech, or who shrank

from the labor of precise thought, could have indulged such an

1 Even the better expositors are not free from this arbitrariness : thus Beza in 1 Cor.

viii. 7 takes aWd for itmjue. See in opposition to such interpretation my Progr. Con-

junctionum in N. T. accuratius explicandar. caussae et exempla. Erlang. 1826. 4to.

It is really strange to see how the commentaries (till within a few decades) undertake

again and again to dictate to the apostles, and force upon them almost always some

other conjunction than that actually employed in the text. Were we to reckon up

the passages, there would certainly remain e.g. in Paul's epistles not more than six or

eight in which the apostle has selected the right panicle, and not required the subsequent

aid of an expositor. This has made the interpretation of the N. T. very arbitrary.

Are we not to believe that Paul and Luke knew more Greek than many of their

domineering expositors ? No one in this matter can appeal to the Hebrew who has

not a most irrational idea of that language. Such arbitrary substitutions of one thing

for another are impossible in any human speech. Besides, the arbitrariness of the

interpreters was the more manifest, because different expositors often attributed to a

conjunction senses entirely different in the same passage : (m 2 Cor. viii. 7 e.g aWi

according to some is put for ydp ; according to others, for oiv etc ;
in Heb. v. 11 kuI

according to some is put for awd, but according to others means licet. In Heb. iii. 10

Kilhnal leaves it optional whether 5« is taken for kuI or in the sense of nam). Thus

purely private opinion has here the freest range. Moreover, the translators of the books

of the N. T. (even the excellent Schulz in the Epistle to the Hebrews) deserve censure

for rendering the conjunctions most capriciously.

2
Cf., as to such a case, Klotz II. p. 5, and the remarks made below (after explaining

olv), p. 455 sq. »
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imagination ;
and it is no honor to biblical exegesis that such

principles so long found approval. In human thought connected

ideas are always related ideas. Whenever, therefore, a conjunc-

tion is used in a sense apparently foreign to it, the very first en-

deavor must be to show the process by which the writer's mind

passed from the primary to the unusual signification. But this

was not thought of; had serious thought been given to it, the

delusion of which we have beeii speaking would have vanished iu

a moment.

As the unlimited interchange of conjunctions is a pure fiction,

so too is the notion that they are weakened
; according to which

even the more forcible particles, as /or, but^ are represented as

being quite superfluous or mere particles of transition (see e.g.

no. 3 below). Recent exegetes, indeed, have abandoned this 472

arbitrary but convenient rule of interpretation. We will there-

fore single out only a few especially specious passages, in which

the conjunctions employed were for a long time not acquiesced

in, or where even the better expositors are not agreed about the

connection of thought.

1. *AXAa does not stand

a) for ovv. In 2 Cor, viii. 7 oXAa simply means hvit, at: from' Titus,

to whom he had given instructions, Paul turns to exhort his readers on

their part to do what was desired ; for the clause with Iva is to be taken

imperatively. Eph. v. 24 is not an inference from vs. 23 ; but. the state-

ment in vs. 22, that wives should be subject to their husbands ws t<3

Kvpiw, is proved in vss. 23, 24 first from the position of Christ and of the

husband, both being Ke<fiaXai, but secondly
— and this is the main argument— from the claim (to be obeyed) which, as for Christ so for the husband,

flows from this position. And vs. 24, so far from being a mere repetition

of what is stated in vs. 22, concludes the argument, and explains viroTaa-a:

Tois av8p. (t)s Tw Kvpi(a. The expressive apposition also, auro? o-(ot7//5 etc.,

does not interrupt the train of thought ; whereas the exposition of Mey.,
who regards these words as an independent sentence, introduces a state-

ment that obstructs the line of argument. As to Acts x. 20 (Eisner in

loc), see above, no. 7. p. 442.

b) for €1
fjirj

: In Mark ix. 8 ovkcti oiSeva cTSov, ctXXa tov Irjcrovi' fiovov 421
means, they no longer saw any one (of those that they had previously

7th ei

seen, vs. 4), but (they saw) Jesus alone. In Matt. xx. 23 (Raphel and 401

Alberti in loc.) hoOrja^Tai, borrowed from Sovvai, is to be repeated after
"''' *"•

dAAa, and the conjunction signifies but.

c) for sane, profecto : neither in Jno. viii. 26 see no. 7 p.442, nor in xvi. 2,

where it denotes imo or at as in Acts xix. 2 ; 1 Cor, vi. 6. Rom. vi. 5,

where aXKa (koi) occurs in the apodosis, does not come under this head.
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2. Ae never means

a) therefore, then : In 1 Cor. xi. 28 it signifies hut, in antithesis to vs. 27

dva^iws iaOUiv, but let a man examine himself (in order to avoid bringing
on himself such guilt). In 1 Cor. viii. 9 a practical restriction, in the form

of an admonition, is annexed to the general principle laid down in vs. 8 :

but see to it that this liberty do not become etc. In Rom. viii. 8, if Paul

had intended to present 6ew apicrai oi Swavrai as an inference from what

precedes he might have continued with therefore (as Riick. explains 8c) ;

but he passes from ^xOpa cis 6t6v to the other aspect of the rbatter ^taJ

dpeaoit ov Swavrai,— a transition which would have surprised no one had

473 there been no parenthetical clause. In Jas. ii. 15 8c, if genuine, means

jam vero, atqui.

b) for (Poppo, Thuc. II. 291 ; Ind. ad Xen. Cyr., and Bornem. ind. ad

Xen. Anab. ; see, on the other hand, Hm. Vig. 846; Schaef. Demosth.

II. 128 sq.; V. 541
; Lehm. Lucian. I. 197; Wex, Antig. I. 300 sq.):^

In Mark xvi. 8
cr;;^€

8c is merely explanatory ; the cause of this rpo/aos koX

lKtjTa(ji<i is stated in the words i<fiofiovvTo yap ; some good Codd., however,
which Lchm. follows, [Sin. also] have yap in the first passage. In Jno.

vi. 10 the words ^v 8c xopTo<i etc. are also a supplementary explanation ;

see above. In 1 Thess. ii. 16 c^^acrc 8e forms a contrast to the intention

of the Jews avaTrXrjp. avrwv t. ufiapr. : Init (as, in fact, they would have it

so) the punishment for this is come on them. In Matt, xxiii. 5 TrXarvvovcri

Sc etc. are special illustrations of Travra ra cpya avriov iroLovai Trpos to

OeaO^vai ; the yap, adopted by the more recent editors, probably owes its

origin to scribes who were troubled by 8e. In 1 Tim. iii, 5 tl Se tis etc.

means, but if one etc. ; the sentence, as will be seen by referring to vs. 6,

is a parenthetical antitliesis to tov iSi'ou oikou Trp'/io-Ta/xcvov. In 1 Cor. iv. 7

who distinguisheth thee (declares thee pre-eminent) ? but what hast thou,

that thou didst not receive f i.e. bnt if thou appealest to the pre-eminence

which thou possessest, I ask thee, hast thou not received it ? In 1 Cor,

vii. 7 (Flatt, Schott) 8c signifies potius. In 1 Cor. x. 11
iypd(f>7] 8c, as

even the leading position of the verb indicates, forms an antithesis to the

statement that precedes : all these things happened etc. ;
but they were

written etc. In 1 Cor. xv. 13 8e is a genuine adversative : if Christ is

422 risen, then the resurrection of the dead is a reality ; but if the resurrection

7th ed. of the dead is not a reality, then (by converse reasoning) neither is Christ

risen. Verse 14 contains a further inference : but if Christ is not risen,

402 then etc. The one statement of necessity establishes or invalidates the

6th ed. other. In 2 Pet. i. 13 8c forms the antithesis to the words Kawrcp ct8oTas

etc. On Phil. iv. 18 see May.

^ In the sense of namely, that is, both conjunctions coincide : by means of 5e a new

clause is annexed which is part of the statement
;
while by means of yap a clause is

presented as a confirmatory illustration of what precedes. The latter mode of expres-

sion is often in substance equivalent to the former , see Hm. Vig.^ p. 845.
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c) Nor does it ever serve as a mere copula or particle of transition :

Jilatt. xxi. 3 (Schott) my, the Lord hath need of them ; and straightway

he will send them, i.e. these words will not be without effect ; but, on the

contrary, he will straightway etc. In Acts xxiv. 17 the narration proceeds

by means of 8e to another event. In 1 Cor. xiv. 1 Sc means but : but the

SiMKeiv T^v ayaTnjv must not prevent you from ^rjXovv to. ttv. On 2 Cor.

ii. 12 Meyer's opinion is more correct than de Wette's ; Paul refers to

vs. 4. In 1 Cor. xi. 2 it would be a mistake to regard, as Riick. does, hi

as indicating merely the advance to a new topic (Luther has not translated

it at all, while Schott renders it by quidem) ; the words connect themselves

(directly) with the exhortation immediately preceding, fiLfj.r]TaL jlov ylveaOe : 474

yet (while I thus urge you, I do not mean to blame you) Ipraise you etc.

Likewise in Rom. iv. 3 Luther and many other translators have neglected

8c (at the beginning of a quotation where the Sept. has kou) ; but Paul is

probably as little chargeable as James (ii. 23) with having used the adver-

sative particle wantonly or without meaning. It renders cttiotcvctc more

forcible, not to say almost antithetic.

3. Tap is incorrectly taken

a) for the adversative but (Markland, Eur. suppl. vs. 8 ; Elmsley, Eur.

Med. 121 ; see, on the other hand, Hm. Vig. 846; Bremi in the n. krit.

Journ. IX. 533) : In 2 Cor. xii. 20 I say all that for your edification ; for

Ifear etc. (this is the very reason that I say it).
In Rom. iv. 13 the

clause with yap confirms the last words of the preceding verse, €v dxpo/SvcrrCa.

IT I or T ecus Tov Trarpo's etc. In Rom. V. 6 f. the first yap simply refers to

the fact wjiich attested the love of God (vs. 5),
— Christ's dying for the

ungodly ; the second yap explains, a eontrario, how death (of the innocent)

for the guilty evinces transcendent love ; the third yap substantiates the

remark /lidXis inrep SiKaiov etc. 1 Cor. v. 3 means : and ye, have ye not

felt yourselves compelled to exclude the man ? for I (for my part), absent

in body, . . . have already decided etc. It was, therefore, surely to be

expected that ye, who have him before your eyes, would have applied the

(milder) punishment of exclusion. Pott understands yap here in the sense

of alias! As to 1 Cor. iv. 9 see above, p. 446 a). 2 Cor. xii. 6 is : of myself
Twill not boast ; for if I should desire to boast, I shall not be a fool (there-

fore, I might do so). In Phil. iii. 20 tjiimv yap etc. stands in closest rela-

tion to ol TCL eTTtycia <j>pov. they that mind eartldy things ! (a summary of

vs. 19), for our conversation is in heaven (on this very account I warn

you against them, vs. 18
f.).

In Rom. viii. 6 the clause with yap states

the reason why ot Kara trvevfia (vs. 4) to. tov ttv. (f>povovcnv. which is, that

the <f>p6vT}p.a T-Jys crapKos leads to death, but the <^pov. tov ttv. to life ; vs. 5, 423

however, is confirmatory of vs. 4. In Col. ii. 1 Bengel had already in-
'^^ **'*

dicated the correct interpretation. Heb. vii. 12 (Kiihnol: autem) appends
the reason for vs. 11: for change in the priestly succession and abolition

of the law necessarily go together, see Bleek in loc. 2 Pet. iii. 5 explains
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(Pott) how such men can come forward with such frivolous assertions as

403 in vss. 3, 4. Heb. xii. 3 enforces the preceding resolution T/3£xa)/xev etc., by
6th ed. reference to the example of Christ.

b) for therefore, then : Bengel's remark throws light on Luke xii. 58 :

yap saepe ponitur, ubi propositionem excipit tractatio. 1 Cor. xi. 26

elucidates the expression tU ttjv iixrjv avdfxvrja-Lv vs. 25. In Rom. ii. 28

475 the connection is this : the uncircumcised, who lives agreeably to the law,

may convict thee, who, though circumcised, transgressest the law ; for it

is not what is external (like circumcision) that constitutes the real Jew.

On Heb. ii. 8 see above, p. 447.

c) for although: as in Jno. iv. 44 (see Kiihnol) ; but yap is simplyybr;

n-arpLs can only mean Galilee, vs. 43.

d) for on the contrary: 2 Pet. i. 9 (Augusti). Ai might have been

used, if the apostle had intended to say : but he, on the contrary, who lacks

these (virtues) etc. With yap, the sentence confirms (illustrates) the

foregoing ovk apyov^ . . . Xptcrrov eTriyvuxnv a contrario
(fxi^)

: for he that

lacks these, is blind. This interpretation supplies, too, a more forcible

reason for the exhortation in vs. 10.

e) for dAA' o/xws nevertheless : 2 Cor. xii. 1 (where indeed the reading
is extremely uncei'tain ; yet the common reading 8^ is not so decidedly

incorrect as Mey. insists) to boast (xi. 22
if.)

is not expedient for me surely;

for I will {I will, that is to say, Klotz, Devar. II. 235) now come to visions

and revelations of the Lord. Paul in this passage contrasts (cf. vs. 5)

boasting of himself (of his own merits) with boasting of the divine marks

of distinction accorded him. Of these last he will boast, vs. 5. Accordingly,

the meaning is : yet glorying in self is not expedient ; for now will I come

to a subject for glorying that excludes all self-glorification and renders it

superfluous.

f
) for the mere copula : In Rom. iii. 2 irpoyrov fikv yap commences the

proof of the statement voXv Kara Travra rpoTrov. Acts ix. 1 1 inquire in the

house of Judas for Saul of Tarsus ; for, behold, he prayeth (thou wilt

therefore find him there), and he hath seen a vision (which has prepared

him to receive thee), cf. Bengel in loc. In Acts xvii. 28 tov yap y€vo<i

etc. is a verse quoted verbatim from Aratus, where, moreover, yap may be

taken as confirmatory of iv aurw ^wp.ev koI Kivov[x.e6a kox icr^iiv. In Acts

iv. 12 the clause ovSk yap ovofid ccrriv etc. serves to unfold, and thus to

establish, the statement iv dXX<a ov8evi rj a-wT7)pLa ; and what the second

clause adds to the first the attentive reader will easily perceive. In Acts

xiii. 27 we may, with Bengel, Meyer, and others,.restore the connection

thus : to you, ye (foreign) Jews etc. is this word of salvation addressed ;

for those at Jerusalem have despised this Saviour. It is more probable,

424 however, that Paul intended to proceed thus : for he is proved to be the

1th ed. Messiah foretold to our fathers, cf. vss. 29, 32 ff. The recital of the facts

in which the prophecies were fulfilled, impairs, however, the formal com-
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pactness of the reasoning. At all events yap is not a mere particle of

transition, as Kuhnol asserts. In 2 Cor. iii. 9 it appears to me that the

words d yap rj
Bluk. etc. go so far towards establishing the apostle's thought

as BiaKovia T^s SiKaiooTj'nys expresses something more definite than huiKovia 476

Tov TTvev/u-aros : tf the ministration of death was glorious, ... how shall not

the ministration of the Spirit be much more glorious ? Fr.'s exposition,

in his diss. Corinth. I. p. 18 sq., seems to me artificial. In Matt. i. 18 404

(Schott), after the words tov 'Irja-ov Xp. ^ yeVco-is ovro)? rjv, the details •'"' ^

commence as is not unusual with yap namely.

4. Ovv is falsely taken

a) for but : Acts ii. 30 (Kiihnol) 7rpo<^. ovv virapx- is simply an inference

from the sentence that precedes : David died and was buried. He there-

fore, in his character of prophet, referred to ChrFst's resurrection in the

words which he used apparently in reference to himself. Acts xxvi. 22

is not antithetic to vs. 21 ; but Paul, reviewing his apostolic life up to this

imprisonment, concludes : hy the help of God, therefore, I continue until

this day, etc. Even Kiihnol, in his Comment, p. 805, accurately renders

ovv by igitur ; but in the index ovv is represented as here denoting sed,

tamen ! In Matt, xxvii. 22 ri ovv Troirjo-w 'It/o-ow is : what then shaU I do

with Jesus (since you have decided in favor of Barabbas) ?

b) for /or. In Matt. x. 32 ira? ovv o9ti? is not confirmatory of the clause

iroXXuiv (TTpovOiwv 8ui<f>ip€Ti vfi€L<i, but resumes and continues the main

thought vs. 27 KT/pu^arc etc. Kai
fxt) (^o/Scio-^e. Fr. is of a different opinion.

In the parallel passage, Luke xii. 8 Xeyu) 8 k vplv
• iras os av ofioXoyrpig

etc., the Se is substantially the same in sense but more expressive. In

1 Cor. iii. 5 n's ovv iarlv . . . 'A^roAAto?; who, then (to follow out your party-

strifes), is .. . Apollos ? In 1 Cor. vii. 26 ovv introduces the
yvuip-rj

which

the apostle proposes in vs. 25 to give.

c) for a mere copula, or as wholly superfluous : Rom. xv. 17 (KoUner)

becomes at once plain by a reference to vss. 15, 16 (8ia t^ X°-P'-^ etc).

The ovv in Matt. v. 23 is entirely overlooked even by Schott ; but it

unquestionably introduces, however, a practical inference (admonition)

from vs. 22 (the punishableness of anger etc.). It is more difficult to

determine the connection in Matt. vii. 12, and even the more recent ex-

positors differ widely from each other. Tholuck's exposition is probably

correct, though his review of the various interpretations is far from com-

plete. In Jno. viii. 38 koX vftiiq ovv a rjKovaaTe. irapa tov Trarpos ttoicitc the

ovv is far from being redundant; it contrasts with sad irony the conduct

of the Jews {you also, therefore) with the conduct of Jesus, representing

both as following the same principle.

Of the preceding four conjunctions St and ovv are the most closely

allied ; and hence there are passages where either might have been em-

ployed with equal propriety (e.g. Matt, xviii. 31), though even in the

mere continuation of discourse (in narration) they are not strictly equiv-
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477 alent. Instead of: Jesus found two fishermen, who . . , And (hut) he said

425 to them etc., I can also say : Jesus found . . . So (then) he said to them.
ed.

-pjjg change does not greatly affect the sense, but still there is a difference

of conception between the two. In the first case, to the coming and finding
them the speaking is annexed as something new and different ; in the last,

the thought is this : he said then (availing himself of the opportunity) to

them. If in such an instance the narrator employs Se, it cannot be asserted

that he ought to have used olv ; or vice versa. Tap and 8c, also, can

sometimes be used with equal propriety (see 10, 2, b) p. 452):. In Jno.

vi. 10 the evangelist wrote: Jesus said, make the people recline; now (but)
there was much grass in the place. He might also have written : for
there was much grass, etc. In the latter case he represents the circum-

4Q5 stance as the incidentaf cause of the direction ; in the former, it is given
6tlied. as merely explanatory ; see Klotz II. 362 ; of. Hm. Vig. 845 sq. Here

also then there is a difference of conception in the two cases. Consequently
we may not adduce parallel passages, such as Luke xiii. 35, cf Matt,

xxiii. 39, as proof of the perfect equality of 8c and yap. Even, however,
if in such cases Se and ow, Se and yap, are pretty nearly equivalent, it does

not follow that they are interchangeable in all, even their more precise,

significations. On the other hand, yap and dAAa are particles of far too

definitive a nature to admit of their being used for each other at will, or

even being unimportant. Finally, even in the most ancient Codd. (and

versions
')
numerous variations are found, in respect to the conjunctions

8c and yap Matt, xxiii. 5 ; Mark v. 42 ; xii. 2
;
xiv. 2 ; Luke x. 42 ; xii. 30 ;

XX. 40 ; Jno. ix. 11 ; xi. 30, etc. ; Kom. iv. 15 (Fr. Rom. IL 476), hi and

ow Luke X. 37 ; xiii. 18; xv. 28 ; Jno. vi. 3 ; ix. 26 ; x. 20 ; xii. 44;

xix. 16
; Acts xxviii. 9 etc., ovv and yap Acts xxv. 11 ; Rom. iii. 28.

5. "On is not equivalent

a) to 8to wherefore (as the Hebrew "^3, but likewise erroneously, is

sometimes rendered ; see my Simonis under the word, yet see Passow

478 under on) : In T^kpi vji. 47, nothing but a blind hostility to the Catholics

(see Grotius and Calov. in loc.) could misinterpret on, see Mey. in loo.

As to 2 Cor. xi. 10 see above, no. 9 p. 449.

Nor is this particle used for 8ta n' in direct question (Palairet, observ.

125; Alberti, observ. 151; Krebs, observ. 50 ; Griesbach, commentar.

crit. IL 138 ; Schweigh. lexic. Herod. IL 161 [Bttm. Gramm. des N. T.

1 These latter, therefore, where conjunctions are concerned, ought not to be cited in

a critical apparatus as authorities without great caution. Yet in general, nothing has

been treated so negligently by the earlier critics as the ancient versions ; even the

better known and most accessible are, ten to one, brought forward incorrectly,
— when,

that is to say, either from the nature of the language or the principles on which they

were executed they can be made to furnish no evidence respecting a various reading.

But it is to be regretted that even in the most recent editions this part of the critical

apparatus still appears unsifted.
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Sprachgebr. S. 218]) in Mark ix. 11
; even de Wette so understands it, and

in support of his opinion refers to the passages which Krebs adduces from

Josephus, not considering that there o rt (o,Tt, as Lchm. printed it) is

used as a pronoun in an indirect question,
— a usage that assuredly does

not require proofs from Josephus (Kyplie I. 178). But as to this passage, 426

see above, p. 167. Fr. was disposed on very slight authority to read ti ^^^^

ovv (from Matt.), which is undoubtedly a correction. In Mark ix. 28 the

best Codd. (even the Alex, [but not Sin.]) give Sta tl, as in Matt. xvii. 19.

In Mark ii. 16 Cod. D at least gives the same [likewise Cod. Sin.], yet

Lachm. reads ti oti. But otl, though admitted as the true reading, would

not necessarily be an interrogative. As to Jno. viii. 25 (LUcke), see

§ 54, 1 p. 464.

b) to quanquam : Kiihnol renders Luke xi. 48 though they killed

them, yet ye etc. Beza had already given the right exposition of the

passage. In Matt. xi. 25 Kiihnol has himself, in the fourth edition, given

up this interpretation ; and in his third edition also explains correctly

Jno. viii. 45.

c) to ore. As to 1 Jno. iii. 14, see BCrus. In 1 Cor. iii. 13 (Pott)

oTi obviously specifies why ^ ^fj.epa Srjkwtrei etc. Everybody is aware tha,t

ort and ore have often been interchanged by the transcribers (cf. Jno. xii. 41 ;

1 Cor. xii. 2 ;
1 Pet. iii. 20, etc.) ; see Schaef. Greg. Cor. p. 491 ; Schneider,

Plat. rep. 1. 393 ; Siebelis, ind. Pausan. p. 259. Accordingly in the Sept.

wherever on appears to have the meaning of when or as, we must un- 40(5

hesitatingly read ore (even in 1 Kings viii. 37), as the recent editions give
^"^ ^

on good manuscript authority in all the passages quoted by Pott on 1 Cor.

as above.

d) to profecto : In Matt. xxvi. 74 on is recitative ; on the other hand,
in 2 Cor. xi. 10 it means that (as after solemn oaths), see above, no. 9

p. 449. In Rom. xiv. 11 (from Isa. xlv. 23) the sense is : I swear by my
life, that etc.

Lastly, for a refutation of the assertion that otl is equivalent to os,

as according to some is the case in Matt. v. 45, see Fr. in loc. Vs. 45

declares that by dya-n-oLv tou? ixOpov^ etc. they will become children of their

Father in heaven, and proves this from that Father's treatment of the

jrovr/poL

6. 'Iva to the end that, in order that (sometimes preceded by a prepara-

tory c£s Toiro, Jno. xviii. 37 ; Acts ix. 21 ; Rom. xiv. 9, etc.), is said to be 479

frequently employed in the N. T. iK^ariKm to denote the actual consequence
(Glass, ed, Dathe I. 539 sqq.), as it has sometimes been taken in Greek
authors also, see Hoogeveen, doctr. particul. I. 524 sq., the annotations on
Lucian. Nigr. 30 ; Weiske, Xen. Anab. 7, 3, 28 ; cf. also Ewald, Apocal.
p. 233. Now eveu if this were possible as a general principle, inasmuch
as the Latin ut denotes both design and result (though the gradual weak-

ening of Iva in later Greek see § 44, 8 is no proof of it), yet no one will

68
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deny that expositors have made most immoderate use of this principle and

are chargeable with great exaggeration.^ The alleged use, wholly unknown

e.g. to Devar., was denied by Lehmann, Lucian. Tom. I. 71, and afterwards

by Fr. Matt. exc. 1, and by Beyer in the n. krit. Journ. IV. 418 fF. ;

yet cf. also LUcke, Comment, on Jo. II. 37 1 f. ; Mey. on Matt. i. 22. Beyer's
view was combated by Steudel in Bengel's n. Archiv IV. 504 f.

; and

Tittmann, Synon. II. 35 sqq., has also declared himself in favor of ii'a

427 ^xf^aTLKov.^ Others, as Olshausen, bibl. Comment. II. 250 and Bleek, Heb.

7tlj d. II. I. 283, are for admitting the ecbaiic_£exise at least in single passages ;

[Bttm., too, (Gramm. des N. T. Sprachgebr. S. 206) asserts that there

are passages of the N. T. where tVa has more of the ecbatic sense than of

the final, and where we shall come nearer the author's thought if we

translate it by so that (i.e. wstc with Inf.).] In the first place, most ex-

positors have hitherto overlooked the fact that their judgment of the use

of tva is often to be shaped in accordance with Hebrew teleology, which

t/'interchanges historic results with divine designs and decrees, or rather

represents every (important, and especially every surprising) event as

ordered and designed by God (cf. e.g. Exod. xi. 9 ; Isa. vi. 10, Knobel

in loc. ; cf. Rom. xi. 11 ; see BCrus. bibl. Theol. S. 272 ; Tholuck, Ausleg.

d. Br. a. d. Rom. 3 Aufl. S. 395 fF.),^ and that on this account Iva may
oftentimes be used in the biblical dialect where we, agreeably to our

4Q7 conception of the divine government of the world, should have employed
6ili ed. wsre. Other passages have not been examined attentively enough ; else

it would have become evident that even according to the ordinary modes

480 of thought Iva is employed there correctly. In still other passages it has

escaped observation that sometimes the expression to, in order to, is em-

ployed for rhetorical reasons, by a sort of hyperbole (e.g. so then I must

go there in order to get sick ! cf. Isa. xxxvi. 1 2 ; Ps. li. 6 ; Liv. 3, 1 ;

Plin. Paneg. 6, 4 ; I have, then, built a house in order to see it burn

down
!) ; or lastly, that Iva merely expresses (what in the regular course

1 If indeed with Kiihnol (Hebr. p. 204) we lay it down as a principle that 'Iva denotes

consilium only saepius, we shall easily make up our minds to take the conjunction

fK^aTlK&S.
2 He thinks that even in Attic poets he has found instances of the kind. But

Aristoph. nub. 58 SeCp' eAfl' tVa kAojjs is obviously not one ;
and Aristoph. vesp. 313

receives its explanation in the remark soon to be made above. Likewise in Mr. Anton.

7, 25 "va is undoubtedly reKiKov.. How unceremoniously Tittmann disposes of the N. T.

in order to make out his theory is apparent from his treatment (p. 45) of Jno. i. 7,

where in fact no unprejudiced expositor will take the second 'Iva as iKfiaTiK6v. Even

Kiihnol has not done so.

3 To assert that the Israelites uniformly confounded design and result
( linger de

parabol. p. 173), would be saying too much. This took place only in their religious

views of events (in devout speech, BCrus. Jo. I. 198). When these did not influence

them the sharp distinction between in order that and so that must certainly have made

itself felt by the Israelites. Their having in their language a special expression for so

that shows that they had a correct notion of the distinction.
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of nature and life is) the necessary result, one which is therefore so to

speak unconsciously intended by the person that does some given act (cf.

Liicke, Jo. I. 603 ; Fr. Rom. viii. 17), see below on Jno. ix. 2.

Passing over those examples which will be readily understood by the

attentive reader (ais
1 Pet. i. 7, where Pott from mere habit as it were

takes Iva for aisrc), we select the following, in which iva is supposed even

by good expositors to be used de eventu :

In Luke ix. 45 (the divine) purpose is indicated by Iva (cf. Matt. xi. 25) :

that they might not at that time perceive it (otherwise, they would have

been perplexed with regard to Jesus). In Luke xiv. 10 Iva corresponds

to ti-qnoTi vs. 8, and very clearly expresses design (not without reference

to the application of the parable) : be humble, in order that thou mayest
be deemed worthy of his heavenly kingdom ; the result is indicated wholly
in Tore IcnaL etc. As to Mark iv. 12 (Schott) see Fr. and Olsh. and below, 428

p. 461. Cf. also Luke xi. 50 ; Matt, xxiii. 34 f. In Jno. iv. 36 the sense ^tted,

is : this is so ordered in order that etc. In Jno. vii. 23 (Steudel) the words

iva fxr] XvOrj 6 v6ixo<; Mcavaiw^ express the design underlying the custom

TTcpLTOfiTjv kafjifSdvei. av$p(j}7ro<i iv ua(3j3oiTto. Jno. ix. 2 is to be explained by
the Jewish theory of final causes, which in its national exaggeration the

disciples shared. Severe, inexplicable, bodily afflictions must be divinely

ordained penalties for sin : who then by his sin has moved the penal justice

of God to cause this man to be born blind ? The necessary consequence

(though undesignedly induced) of a/xaprai/fiv is meant, see Liicke in loc.

In Jno. xi. 15 i^a Trio-Tcucrryre is added to 8l v/xas by way of explanation :

I rejoice on your account (that I was not there), to the end that ye may
believe, i.e. now ye cannot but believa In Jno. xix. 28 Iva means in order

that, whether with Luther we join Iva rtX.
-q ypa<j>ri to iravra rj^ rcreA. (so

Mey.), or with Liicke and de Wette to the following Xcyet ; in the latter case

Iva denotes a purpose attributed by John to Jesus. As to Jno. xvi. 24 see

Liicke. In Rom. xi. 31 Iva does not indicate the design of the aTrct^ovvrcs,

but God's decree which linked itself to this unbelief cf. vs. 32, to bring
them salvation (not as merited, but) out of mercy. In connection with

the divine plan, then, unbelief is designed etc., cf. also vs. 11. In the 408
same way is v. 20 f. to be explained, and probably also 2 Cor. i. 9. The '^''^ ^
same teleological view clearly finds place in Jno. xii. 40 in a quotation
from the O. T. Rom. ix. 11 only requires attention to be plain ; and it is

fairly surprising that Reiche should still take Iva as ecbatic. The meaning 481
of 2 Cor. V. 4 is obvious ; and it passes comprehension how even Schott

could render iva by ita ut. In 1 Cor. v. 5 ct? 6X^6pov t^5 (TapK6<s shows

how an intention of })romoting the good of the irvivfxa is connected with

the apostolic trapahovvai tw Sarava ; beyond contradiction, therefore, iva

denotes in order that. In 1 Cor. vii. 29 the words iva koi ol ej^ovrcs etc.

indicate the (divine) purpose of 6 Kaipos (Tvvta-Ta\p.ivo^ etc. The same

applies to Eph. ii. 9. In Eph. iii. 10 iva yvoipca-Oy etc. is probably de-
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pendent grammatically on tov a.noKeKpvfifji.evov in vs. 9, see Mey. In Eph.
iv. 14 Iva etc. expresses the negative design of what had been stated in

vss. 11-13.

As to Gal. V. 17 (Usteri, BCrus.) see Mey. 1 Cor. xiv. 13 6 XaXwv

yXwao-r) Trpo^ev^iadta, Iva BupfjLrjvevy means : let htm pray (not in order to

make a display of his ;;^apicr/Aa tcov yXwo-crwv, but) with the intention, for

the purpose, of interpreting (the prayer). 1 Jno. iii. 1 behold, how great

love the Father has shown us (with the intention) that we should be called

children of God ; see Liicke; BCrus. is not decided- In Rev. viii. 12 ha

expresses the object contemplated in the irX-qma-Oai of the sun etc. ; for

ttXt/tt. does not denote, as many suppose, the actual darkening of the

heavenly bodies, but is the O. T. T\'sr\ used in reference to the wrath of

God, see Ewald in loc. In Rev. ix. 20 the intention of fjnTavodv is ex-

pressed in Iva
fjufj

: they did not amend, in order no longer to serve demons

etc. The discernment of the fact that the objects of their worship were

429 mere demons and wooden idols, should have led them to fjuravoLa, in order

Ith ed. lo emancipate themselves from so degrading a worship. In 1 Thess. v. 4

(Schott, BCrus.) ha denotes design on the part of God, see Liinemann.

Under the telic sense comes also John's expression IX-qXvOev rj wpa ha Jno.

xii. 23 : the hour is (by God's decree) come (consequently is present in

order) that I etc., cf. xiii. 1 ; xvi. 2, 32. Inaccurate expositors took Iva

in these passages as in 1 Cor. iv. 3 ; vii. 29 for ore or orav. 2 Cor. vii. 9

(Riick., Schott) ye were brought into sorrow, in order that (God's purpose)

ye might be spared a more severe chastisement. Ye did not rather mourn,

in order that . . . might be expelled f Here, it is true, <Sst€ might also be

used if atpca-OaL were regarded as the natural result of TTevOrjaai. Paul,

however, conceives of it as the end: ye should have mourned with this

end in view, to expel him. In 2 Cor. xiii. 7 the double ha indicates the

aim of Paul's prayer : first negatively, then positively. The correct ex-

position of Rom. iii. 19 is probably now to be regarded as settled; see

also Philippi. Only BCrus. still hesitates. As to Rom. viii. 17 see p. 459.

In 2 Cor. i. 17, however, ha preserves its meaning, whether we explain

the passage : what I resolve, do I resolve according to the Jlesh, that (with

482 the intent that) the yea with me may be (unalterably) yea, and the nay nay

(i.e. merely to show my own consistency) ? or thus : in order that with

me there should be (found) yea yea, and nay nay (that both should be

found with me at the same time, that I should afterwards deny what I had

409 affirmed). In 2 Cor, iv. 7 ha
rj vTrepfioX-^ etc. refers to God's purpose in

6th ed. the fact that exop-ev tov Orjcravpov tovtov iv 6(TTpaKLvoi<; (TKCvecriv. In

Heb. xi. 35 the words ha k/dcittovos dvao-Tao-cw? rv^^wcnv indicate the

purpose with which those persons refused the aTroXvTpwcris. On Heb.

xii. 27 see Bleek and de "Wette. In Rev. xiv. 13 (Schott) probably

aTro6vrj(rKov<n (from aTro^v^o-Kovrcs) is to be repeated before tva dvaTraro-wvrai.

Ewald and de Wette are of a different opinion, cf. above, § 43, 5, p. 317.
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That the expression iva (ottuk) irX-qptudy to prjOev in Matt, or ^ ypa^if,

o Xoyos in John, which was for some time reduced to a mere ita lit, has

in the mouth (of Jewish teachers and so) of Jesus and the apostles (when
used in reference to an event which has already occurred) the more precise

sense of in order that it might be fuljiUed, cannot be doubted ; cf. also Olsh.

and Mey. on Matt. i. 22. But it certainly was not meant by this that God '^"^

had caused an event to occur, or impelled men inevitably to act in a certain

manner, for the very purpose of fulfilling the prophecies (Tittm. Synon.

II. 44) ; the expression is very far from implying any sort of fatalism,

Liicke Jo. II. 536.^ With this expression, moreover, is Mark iv. 12 also

to be classified : all things are done to them in parables, in order that they 430

may see and yet not perceive etc., for : in order that the declaration (in
'"'' **

Isa. vi. 10) may be fulfilled : they will see and yet not etc. We too are

accustomed to interweave such (juotations with our discourse, when they

may be presumed to be well known. Jesus cannot intend to assert the

general impossibility of understanding such parables (for then it would

have been strange indeed to speak in parables at all) ; but means that to

/persons who do not comprehend parables so very plain might be applied

I the saying of the prophet : he sees and understands not ; and that there

Vwould be such men had been expressly predicted.

In the defective diction of the Apocalypse tva is apparently used once,

xiii.JL3j for wsre or is, after an adjective including the notion of intensity :
•

magna miracula, i.e. tam magna, ut etc. This would be as admissible at

least as on after an intensive, cf. Ducas p. 34, 28, p. 182 ; Theophan. cont

p. 663 ; Cedren. II. 47 ; Canan. p. 465 ; Theod. H. E. 2, 6, p. 847 ed.

Hal., and my Erlang. Pfingstprogr. 1830, p. 11. Yet see p. 338. It is

otherwise in 1 Jno. i. 9 (a passage misconstrued even by de Wette and

Schott) : he is faithful and just, in order to forgive us (with a view to 483

forgive, that he may forgive) ; cf. in German : er ist scharfsinnig, um
einzusehen. This expressed thus : er ist scharfsinnig, so dass er einsieht,

conveys in substance the same meaning, yet exhibits the thought under

an aspect somewhat different. Here belong also the passages quoted by
Tittmann (Synon. II. 39) from Mr. Anton. 11, 3; Justin. M. p. 504.

Bengel's remark on Rev. as above : im frequens Joanni particula ; in

omnibus suis libris non nisi semel, cap. 3, 16 ev., wstc posuit etc. is indeed 410
correct, yet is not to be understood as if John used tva indiscriminately for 6th e4

a)5Tc. The reason why wsrc so seldom occurs in John is partly owing to

the doctrinal turn of his writings, and partly to the fact that he expresses .

result by other constructions.

1
Bengd, on Matt. i. 22, says, in the doctrinal phraseology of his time yet in the main

correctly, ubicunque haec locutio occurrit, gravitatem evangelistarum tuerl debemns et,

quamvis hebeti visu nostro, credere ab illis notari eventum non modo talem, qui
formulae cuipiam veteri respondeat, sed plane talem, qui propter veritatem divinam tion

potuerit non subsequi ineunte N. T.
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Some insist that tva is used for on in Mark ix. 12 yeypam-ai iir\ tov vlbv

Tov avdpoiirov, Iva TroAAa TrdOrj koX eiov8€v<t>6rj. But the words probably

mean, in order that he suffer ; this must be understood as an answer to

the question, and ipx'^rat or iXevacrai supplied before it. Nobody will be

misled by the passage which Palairet (obs. 127) has quoted from Soph.

Aj. 38o ovx opas, Lv el kukov ; where iva is an adverb. (Some take ottoj?

for oTt, (OS in Xen. C. 3, 3, 20 ; 8, 7, 20, see Poppo in loc.)

Many render also ottws in order that erroneously by ita ut (Klihnol, Act.

129 ; Tittm. Synon. 11. 55, 58). In Luke ii. 35 (BCrus. ?) it is hardly

necessary to refer to the Hebrew teleology to discover the meaning of the

conjunction. Acts iii. 19 is plain if ottojs aTroa-TiiXri tov Xp. vs. 20 be

understood of the opening of the kingdom of heaven, as vs. 21 requires.

What was remarked in reference to Iva p. 457 sq. elucidates Matt, xxiii. 35.

Philem. 6 is connected with vs. 4: I make mention of thee in my prayers^ in

order that etc. Meyer's objections to this reference are groundless. In

Heb. ii. 9 (Kiihnol) the clause with ottws receives so much light from

431 vs. 10 that scarcely any expositor is now likely to render the ottcos by ita

Ithed. ut. On ottws TrXrjpuiO-^ see above, p. 461.

'fis as a particle of comparison always means in the N. T. as, not so

(for ovT(j}<;), as in 1 Pet. iii. 6 Pott might have learnt even from Bengel.
Nowhere also in the N. T. is there a reason for writing it ws— a form,

moreover, very rare (Heind. and Stallb. Plat. Protag. c. 15) in prose

writers (with the exception of the Ionic). In Heb. iii. 11
; iv. 3 (Sept.)

0)9 may be rendered by that, so that ; in which sense it is sometimes used

with the Indicative even in good Greek authors (Her. 1, 163 ; 2, 135).

On Mark xiii. 34 and similar passages, see Fr. ; to assume there with Mey.
an anacoluthon is quite unnecessary.

484 §54. ADVERBS.

1. Adverbs are so indispensable in defining closely relations of

quality, that we can easily understand how it is that the N. T. wri-

ters, though inferior to the Greek prose authors as respects the

use of conjunctions, have yet mastered pretty well the resources

of the Greek tongue in adverbs, considered extensively ; it is only

when it is viewed intensively^ i.e. as respects the finer shades of

thought conveyed by several of the simple adverbs (e.g. av) and by
adverbial compounds, that their usage betrays them to be foreigners

who did not feel the need of such refinements.

Derivative (adjectival) adverbs are the more numerous in the

N. T., because the later Greek had derived from many adjectives

411 adverbial forms previously unknown, and had adopted into ordi^

6th ed.
iiary prose other words of the class which had hitherto been used
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only in poetry. Cf. aKaCpw^ (Sir. xxxii. 4), dva^i(o<; (2 Mace.

xiv. 42), dv6fjuo<; (2 Mace. viii. 17), dirorofiox; (since Polyb.),

€KT€V(o<; (likewise ;
Lob. Phryn. 311), d-rrepicr'irdaTW'i (likewise ;

Lob. 415), eroi/jiQ)^ (for which the Attic language at least used

e'l eToifiov), evdv/MQ)<i (since Polyb.), i(rxdT(o<; (cf. Lob. 389), ev-

ap€(TT(o^ (Arrian. Epict. 1, 12, 21), Kcvm (Arrian. Epict. 2, 17, 6

(et«? K€v6v)^ 7r/909^aT&)9, reXetW, iroXvrpoTrco'i and 7ro\vfj,ep(x)<i, pr}Tmj

edvLKm in the biblical sense.

Among the remaining adverbs also some belong to later prose,

and give ofifence to the grammarians ; e.g. virepkiceiva see Thom.

M, 336, ovpavodev, TraiSioOev, puKpoOev Lob. 93 sq.

The use of the adjective (or partic.) Neut.^ for the correspond-

ing adverb, which became more and more common in later Greek,

does not exceed in the N. T. the limits observed in the earlier 432

prose: cf. irpoiTOv, vcrrepov, Trporepov and to irporepov, ttXtjo-iov,

Tvxov, eXarrov, ttoXv, to viiv exov Acts xxiv. 25 for the present (Vig.

p. 9, cf. Hm. p. 888), rovvavriov, Xonrov and to Xocttov (Hm. Vig.

706), Ta)(y, TTU/cm, taa, jxaKpa, TToXXd (often, a(f)68pa) and ra iroXXa

{for the most parf), for most of which no adverbial forms existed.

In general, there is nothing peculiar in the N. T. diction in re-

gard to the use of adjectives, with or withovit prepositions (ellip-

tieally or not), for adverbs : cf. e.g. toO Xocttov (Hm. as above
; 485

van Marie, florilcg. p. 232 sq.), 7re^, Trdvrr}, KaTafjuovai;, kut Ihlav^

I8ia, KadoXov, et<? Kevov, and the Lexicons under the words. In-

stead of Kara cKoixnov Philem. 14 (Num. xv. 3) kKovaia^, eKovaia

or i^ €Kov(Tia<; is more common in Greek. It is not necessary to

speak of gennine Greek compounds, such as irapaxpripi-a ; on the

other hand, in conformity with the genius of the Hebrew-Aramaic

tongue, abstract substantives with prepositions, instead of adverbial

forms actually existing, are more frequent than in Greek authors :

e.g. ev dXrjOei'a Matt. xxii. 16, eV dXr)deia<i Luke xxii. 59 (for

dX7]d(a<i), iv SiKatoavvTj Acts xvii. 31 for Bt,Kaici}<;, see above, § 51.

In 2 Cor. iv. 16
rj/jbepa koI rjfiipa, as a circumlocution for "the

adverb daily (Kaff rjfiepav or to /cad' rjfjLepav, common in the N. T.),

would be without example in the N. T. cf, nii oii, see Vorst, Hebr.

307 sq. ; Ewald, kr. Gr. 638.^ Probably, however, Paul designedly
used the expression day by day, to indicate the progress of dvaKai-

vovaOai
; whereas kuO' (eKda-rrjv') rjfiipav dvaKaivovrat, might be

taken also in another sense. Further, we find an analogous con-

1 However, what Hm. Eurip. Hel. p. 30 sq. says in elucidation of this use of neuters,

deserves consideration.

* Cf. viAtpc^ T]7 rintfxf, Gcorg. Phrantz. 4, 4, p. 356.
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struction (though only in a local sense) in Mark vi. 39 eVera^ej*

dvaK\ti>ai TTavrwi avfjUTroaia av/juiroa-ia catervatim,{cL Exod.
yiii.

14:,')
ys. 40 dveTreaov ITpaacal rrrpaaiai areolatim, see § 37, 3.

These words are strictly in apposition, cl". Luke ix. 14. What

Georgi in his Vindic. p. 340 has collected is of another sort.

412 When a simple accusative of a noun (substantive) is used adverbially,
6tli ed. this use arises strictly from an abbreviated construction (Hm. Vig. 883).

Besides the well-known
x°^P'-^^ under this head come

a. Tr]v dpxr'jv throughout, altogether (Vig. 723), which is probably so to

be taken also in Jno. viii. 25 (see Lucke's careful examination of the

passage) : altogether what I also say unto you (I am entirely what in my
discourses I profess to be). The context furnishes no ground whatever

for preferring the interrogative to the categoric interpretation ; Meyer's

exposition is complicated, and appears to me least satisfactory of all.

b. aKfjiiqv used in later Greek for m, as in Matt. xv. 16 ; see Lob.

Phryn. 123 sq.

Adverbs may be joined not only to verbs, but also to nouns, as in 1 Cor.

433 ^"' ^1 '^"^ vireplSoXrjv oSov ifuv SeLKWfit, see no. 2, and 1 Cor. vii. 35 Trpos

7th ed. TO ivirdpeSpov tw KvpLm dTTipicnrdcrTW's.

2. The adverbial notion is sometimes expressed concretely as

adjectival, and subjoined to the substantive (Mtth. 1001
; Kiihner

48611. 382). This takes place not only when it is to the substantive

(not to the verb) that a predicate (logically) belongs (though in

German an adverb is used),^ but also where such reference to the

substantive appears to be more favorable to perspicuity :
^ Acts

xiv. 10 dvdaTqOi iirl tou? TToSa? aov 6p66<i, Mark iv. 28 avrof^drr)

Tj yrj Kapiro^opet, Acts xii. 10 (Iliad. 5, 749), Rom. x. 19 TrpSiro^

Ma>varri<i Xeyeu (cLS the first), 1 Tim. ii. 13
; Jno. xx. 4 etc. ;^ Luke

1 So Jno. iv. 18 TovTo aAijOes efprjKay this hast thou spoken as (something) true, hoc

vernm dixisti. On the other hand, t. oAtjGws tTp. (which KillmOl demands) would be

ambiguous. Cf. Xen. vectig. 1, 2 ^itas 5e yvwadfj, '6ti a.\ri0fs tovto Ktyu, Demosth.

Halon. 34 b. rovT6 ye a\-ri6es \4yov<nv.
2 Cf. especially Bremi, Exc. 2, ad Lys. 449 sq. , Mehlhorn, de adjectivor. pro adverbio

positor. ratione et usu. Glogav. 1828. See also Vechner, Hellenol. 21.5 sqq.; Zumpt,
lat. Gramm. Sh 682, 686; Kritz, Sail. I. 125

;
II. 131, 216. In Latin this form of

expression is in general still more prevalent. Eichhorn (Einleit. ins N. T. II. 261
)

makes an erroneous application of the rule in supposing that Jno. xiii. 34 fpTo\rjy

Kaiv^f BiSufii can signify, aneiv (Kaiv&s) loill I (jive you the commandment. But in that

case John must at least have written (ravr-qv) r^v imoXiiv Kaiv^u SlSwfii. Even the

position of the words precludes taking fi6i'ov adverbially in Jno. v. 44 ;
see Liicke.

8 Ordinal adjectives are used for adverbs only when Jirst, second, etc. refer to the

person ;
that is, when something is expressed which the person did before all other

persons (was the first to do) ; but when the person is represented as doing a Jirst act,

in distinction from other subsequent acts of the same person, the adverb must be used.

Cf. also Kritz, Sallust. II. 174.
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xxi. 34 fi'^TTOTe iiricrry €<^ vfj,a'i al<pvihLO<i 17 rj/Mepa eKeivr} (var.

al<f>vi8i(0'i^ ,
Acts xxviii.13 Sevrepaloi rfKOojjbev el<i IJoti6Xou<;, 1 Cor.

ix. 17 el yap eKOiv tovto Trpdcrcrco .. . el Be ukcov etc. Cf. also Luke

v» 21
;

1 Cor. ix. 6, etc. With these adjectives the construction

described is frequent, not to say predominant, in Greek authors

(cf. in regard to avr6fuiro<i Her. 2, QQ ; Lucian. necyom. 1
;
Xen.

An. 5, 7, 3
; 4, 3, 8 ; Cyr. 1, 4, 13 ;

Hell. 5, 1, 14 ;
Dion. H. 1, 139 ;

Wetst. I. 569, in regard to Trpwro? Xen. An. 2, 3, 19 ; Cyr. 1, 4, 2 ;

Pans. 6, 4, 2
;
Charit. 2, 2, as to hevjep. Her. 6, 106 ; Xen. Cyr.

6, 2, 2
;
Arrian. Al. 5, 22, 4 ;

Wetst. II. 654, as to al(f>viBio<; Thuc.

6,49; 8, 28, suhitus irrupit Tac. hist. 3, 47); yet with other 41 3

adjectives not uncommon : Xen. Cyr. 5, 3, 55 amo^ TrapeXavvcov
^

rov iTTTTOv . . . i^av^o'i KareOedro etc. 6, 1, 45 ev olB\ on aafxevo^
av 7rpo<i dpSpa ... diraXKcuyrjaeraL (Demosth. Zenoth. 576b.

;
2 Mace.

X. 33
; Pflugk, Eurip. Hel. p. 48

; see, on the other hand. Acts

xxi. 17), 7, 5, 49 el ravra irpoOvfjiof: aoi avWd^oLp,!, (var.), 4,

2, 11 eOeXovaioi, i^iovre^, Dio Chr. 40, 495 ttvkvoI ^aSi^0PTe<i,

Isocr. ep. 8 TeXevTwv (at last
^ finally^ virea'xofi'rjv,

cf. Palair. 214
;

Valcken. Her. 8, 130
; Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. 156

;
Krii. 210 f.

How far it is correct to say that adjectives are used instead of adverbs 434

is obvious from the preceding observations. To suppose, also, that adverbs

are used instead of adjectives is a mistake (Ast,* Plat, polit. p. 271), as 487

in Matt. i. 18
17 "ycVccris outcds ^v, xix. 10 ei outcjs ecrru'

rj
alrla toC di/^pwTrou

(LXX. Rom. iv. 18) 1 Pet. ii. 15 ; 1 Thess. ii. 10 ws ocriW k. St/<aiios kcu

d/x.€/x,7rTa)S vfiLV iyev^Orjfiev, vs. 13 ; Rom. ix. 20 ri fX€ €VOLr](Ta<; ovtws ; In

the first of these passages civat is not the simple copula (as in avrtj or

ToiovTo icTTi), but deuotcs to be of a certain condition or character, stand,

comparatum esse.^ In Rom. ix. 20 ovtws denotes the manner of Trotcij',

the consequence of which is his being now the person that he is. Cf.

Bremi, Aesch. Ctesiph. p. 278 ; Bhdy. S. 337 f ; Km. Soph. Antig. 633 ;

Wex, Antig. I. 206; Mehlhorn in the allg. Lit.-Zeit. 1833. Ergzbl. no. 108;

Lob. Paralip. p. 151
; as to Lat. Kritz, Sallust. Cat. p. 306 sq. Likewise

in 1 Cor. vii. 7 CKao-TOS iSiov
ej(ei ^aptfr/xa, 05 fiev ovtojs, 09 Se ovtws the

adverbs are in place : each has his own (peculiar) gift, one after this

manner, another after that.

A closer approximation to adjectives is found

a. In certain local adverbs, such as cyyvs eivai, ^^^pts tivos ctvai Eph.
ii. 12, TToppo) eivai Luke xiv. 32 (Krii. 244).

1 His article in the Landshuter Zeitschr. f. Wissensch. und Kunst III. II. 133 ff.

I have not had an opportunity of comparing.
"^ In Jno. vi. .55 there is a variant. Recent editors have preferred h.\y\^s, see LUi-ke;

who, however, ably combats at the same time the opinion that aKridus and aKriO-fis are

synonymous.
59
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b. In adverbs of degree annexed to substantives (wv being understood) ;

as, fidXa o-rparr/yds Xen. Hell. 6, 2, 39, see Bhdy. 338. Usually they are

placed before the noun, but sometimes after it. Even ancient expositors

thus understood 1 Cor. xii. 31 Kallrt Kad' vTrep/BoXrjv 68ov iijatv SctWvyu.t :

a super-eminent (more excellent) way. Such an adverbial adjunct is placed

after the noun in 1 Cor. viii. 7 r§ o-vvtiSr^o-et ews a/an tov elSoiXov, Phil. i. 26 ;

2 Pet. ii. 3, probably also in 2 Cor. xi. 23 ; see Mey.

3. The adverbial notion of intensity is not unfrequently ex-

pressed by joining to a verb a participle of the same verb (see § 45,

8), or a cognate noun in the Dative (Ablative) : Luke xxii, 15

iiriOvfjila iireOvfMrja-a I have earnestly desired, Jno. iii. 29 %a/oa X^tpft

impense laetatur, Acts iv. 17 aireiXfi aireikijcrdofxeOa let us straitly

threaten, v. 28 irapwyyeXia irapiryyeiXafiev vjjZv, xxiii. 14 avaOifiart

414 dvedefiaTLo-a/juev we have bound ourselves under a great curse, Jas.

ethed. y_ ]^7^ fj.Q^^ g(.pt. Matt. xiii. 14 (Isa. vi. 9) ;
Matt. xv. 4 davdrw

reXevraTO) (Exod. xxi. 15). Tliis form of expression is of frequent

occurrence in the Sept. and the Apocr., and is there an imitation

of the Hebrew Infinitive absolute, cf. Isa. xxx. 19
;
Ixvi. 10

;
Deut.

488 vii. 26
;
Exod. xxi. 20

;
Josh. xxiv. 10

;
1 Sam. xii. 25

;
xiv. 39 ;

Sir. xlviii. 11
;
Judith vi. 4 (Vorst, Hebr. p. 624 sq.) ; yet it is

sometimes found in Greek authors also (Schaef. Soph. II. 313
;

435 Ast, Plat. Epin. 586 ;
Lob. Paralip. 524) e.g. Plat. symp. 195 b.

'^^^^^-

(pevjwv (pvyfj TO yijpa';,^ Phaedr. 265 d. ifMol (f}aLV€TaL ra /xev aXXa

iraihia TreiralaOai, Phot. cod. 80, 113 aTrovhjj airovhd^uv, Soph.

Oed. R. 65 virvto evhovra, Ael. 8, 15 vUrj ivUrjae.

Of a different nature are those passages in which the Dative of the noun

is accompanied by an adjective (or any other adjunct) ; as, rats //.eytcTTais

Ttuai? iTtfji7]crav, t^rjfxiovTm rfj vofJiL^ofxevr] CvH-^9- (Schwarz as above). These

coincide with the mode of expression explained in § 32, 2 ; cf. Xen. A. 4,

5, 33 ;
Plut. Coriol. 3 ; Aristoph. Plut. 592 ; Aeschyl. Prom. 392 ; Hom.

hymn, in Merc. 572. From the N. T. see 1 Pet. i. 8 dyaXXiacr^c x«P^

dvcKAaX^TU) etc. Even the expression ya.fX(o -ycyajaTy/ccus
in Demosth.

Boeot. 639 a. has no connection with the construction in question ;
it

means, as it were, having espoused hy marriage i.e. living in lawful wedlock,

as
yafjLfla-OaL

alone is applied also to concubinage. Even Xen. An. 4, 6, 25

ot TreXTaarai Spo/xto c^cov I would except, as Spofto? denotes a particular

sort of rapid advance : at a run, on the trot. As to Soph. Oed. C. 1625

(1621), see Hm. in loc.

1
Lob., as above, shows that in Greek authors this form of expression is used only

in a figurative sense, not in a physical, as in Jer. (xxvi.) xlvi. 5. Moreover, in Latin

the well-known occidione occidere is analogous to this construction.
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4. Certain adverbial notions the Greeks were accustomed to

regard as verbal; accordingly, the verb which was to have been

qualified by one of these notions, they made, in the form of an

Infinitive or Participle, to depend on it as principal verb (Mtth.

1279 ff.
;

cf. Kritz, Sallust. 1, 89) : Heb. xiii. 2 eXaOov rive^ ^evi-

aavT6<i they (escaped
— their own — notice as entertaining) enter-

tained uncoriscioicsly, unawares (Wetst. in loc.
;

cf. also Joseph,

bell. jud. 3, 7, 3
;
Tob. xii. 13),^ Acts xii. 16 eirefjieve Kpovoiv he

knocked persistently (Jno. viii. 7) cf. Losner, obs. 203
; Mark

xiv. 8 irpoeXa^e fivpia-at anievertit ungere, she anointed 5e/bre-

hand (Kypke in loc.
; ^6dv<o also is sometimes used with the Inf.

see Wyttenbach, Juliani orat. p. 181 ;
cf. rapere occupat Horat. Od.

2, 12, 28), Matt. vi. 5 <\>L\ovai, 7r/)09evx6o-^ai they love to pray (cf.

Ael. 14, 37 </>t\a> ra arfaXfjiara . . . opav^ Wetst. and Fr. in loc,

Luke xxiii. 12, see Bornem. Whether Oeko) also {idekco ? Hm. 489

Soph. Philoct. p. 238) is used as a finite verb to denote the adver-

bial notion gladly, with pleasure, cheerfully (sponte), has lately

been questioned, (that the Partic. of deXco is so used is well known,
cf. Mey. on Col. ii. 18) .^ And in fact Jno. viii. 44 ra<; iirtdufiia^; 415
Tov Trarpo? vfiwv diXere TToteti/ must be rendered: the lusts o/'Wlied.

your father ye will (are resolved and inclined to} do (carry into 436

effect), either in general (your hearts impel you to follow the will of
'

Satan) or because ye go about to kill me (vs. 40). The Plural here,

which troubles de Wette, has already been explained by Lticke.

In Jno. vi. 21, also, the interpretation given by Kiihnol and others

is necessary only in case an attempt (for which there is no author-

ity) is made to harmonize the narrative of this evangelist with

that of Matt, and Mark. At the same time this must be admitted,

that rjdeXov iroi'^aat, they purposed, were inclined, to do (Arist. polit.

6, 8) when from the context it is obvious tbat the sense is not

confined to the mere act of will,^ may signify they did it designedly,

spontaneously, gladly, e.g. Isocr. Callim. 914 ot Bv^rvxvcrao'V'i t»7?

7r6Xe(o<i irpoKivSvveveiv vfjbwv rjOeXrjaav who were willing to expose

1 Yet in Ael. 1, 7 olroi, trav abrohs \a06uTfs voskvA/jlov ipdycDcri, we find the

construction which corresponds to German usage. The Inf. instead of the Part, after

KavBayftf occurs in Leo, Chronogr. p. 19.

2 In 2 Pet. iii. 5 XavBafei rovro OeXovras I prefer the rendering latet eos hoc (what
follows) volentes, i.e. volentes ignorant, to the other: Jatet eos (what follows), hoc (what

precedes) volentes, i.e. contendentes
; since the former brings out more clearly the guilt

of the mockers. In Col. ii. 18 also Oe\uu is not to be taken as an adverb.
8 In Jno. vi. 21 the matter appears according to John's account not to have gone

beyond a mere act of the will.
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themselves to danger for you (and have proved their willingness

by their deeds), who cheerfully encountered dangers in your
cause (Xen. Cyr. 1, 1, 3). The phrase iOekovcn Troielv, however,

when it does not indicate a mere act of the will, signifies according

to the nature of the case : they do willingly, cheerfully (Demosth.
01. 2 p. 6 a. OTav fiev vir evvota<i to, irpdyfiaja avarrj kuI iraai,

Tavra (rvfi(pepei . . . koI avfiTTOvelv koX cfiipeiv Ta<; avfi(f)opa<i koX

fieveiv iOeXovcTLv ol avOpcDvoc), or they do it of their own accord,

spontaneously (Xen. Hier. 7, 9 orav avOpcairoi dvBpa rjyrjad/jbevoi . , .

iKavov . . . (TTe^avoicn . . . koX BcopelaOat e6i\a)cri).^ Of. besides

Stallb. Plat. symp. p. 56, and Gorg. p. 36 ; Ast, Plat. legg. p. 28.

According to this, Mark xii. 38; Luke xx. 46 twv OeXovrcov

irepLiraTelv iv crToXaT? who wish to go about i.e. who love to go

about, would not be bad Greek (though rSiv ^iXovvtcov irep. would

be preferable) ; yet this expression is perhaps to be referred pri-

490 marily to the Hebraistic deketv xt delectari re, as in Mark OiXeiv is

immediately followed by the Accusative d(nraa-ixov<i as its object.

5. In Hebrew, adverbial notions are to a still greater extent

regarded as verbal ;
since in that language they not only are

grammatically construed with the verb (which shows that the two

are essentially connected), as in nVab ciD-ai i.e. he sent again, which

is imitated in Luke xx. 11 f. Trpo^edero irifi-ylrat (but in Mark

416 xii. 4 we find koI irdXiv direcreCkev) ,
Acts xii. 3 irpo'^edeTO avXKa-

6ih ei
^^2p Kol JJhpov besides he apprehended Peter also, Mark xiv. 25

var. (thus frequently in Sept. Trpo^iridevai, and Mid. Trpo^rldeaOcu

437 Gen. iv. 2
;

xi. 6 ;
Exod. x. 28

;
xiv. 13

;
Deut. iii. 26

;
xviii. 16 ;

7ih ed. Josh. vii. 12, etc., likewise with Inf. Pass. Judges xiii. 21), but also

both are used as finite verbs and joined together by and: he does

much and weeps (Ewald 631).
^ This last construction has been

retained in particular phrases through all periods of the language ;

whereas in other cases this mode of expression (as it were a ev

Blu Svolv with verbs) passes over perceptibly into the other, which

becomes predominant. In the N. T. also it was thought that

instances of that former and more simple construction were to be

1 Cf. also Orig. c. Marcion. p. 35 Weiat. -rh StKaiuis 4v rats ypatpaTs (Iprifxtva ^oiXei

iS'iKws voe7v thou art inclined to understand, understandest designedly.

2 The Sept. reproduce verbatim only a few of these Hebrew constructions, e.g. Judg.

xiii. 10 irdx^ff" V jv^ f«» (Spafif, I Sam. xxv. 42
;
Ps. ev. 13

;
Dan. x. 18 ; Hos. i. 6.

Cf. on the other hand, Gen. xxvi. 18 ;
xxx. 31 ; Job xix. 3 ;

Ps. xxxii. 3. The phrase

?|D»1 is also rendered in the Sept. by the Part. : Gen. xxxviii. 5 irpos0f7aa en treMV

vUv etc., xxv. 1 TrposetfJifvos 'Afipaa/ji ^Kafie yvvaiKa, Job xxix. 1
;
xxxvi. 1. It occurs

once also in Luke xix. 11. Besides, cf. Thiersch de Pentat. alex. p. 177.
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found,^ as Rom. x. 20 a-rroToXfjua Kot Xer/ei speaks out boldly, Luke

vi. 48 eaicay^e icaX e^dOvue he dag deep (Schott), Col. ii. 5 xalpwv
Kal ^eircov seeing with jot/ (Beiig. and Schott) etc. But in many-

passages referred to this head this explanation is quite inadmissi-

ble,
— as in 2 Cor. ix. 9 iaKopinaev, ehcoKe Toh irivrjatv which must

be rendered : he dispersed abroad, he gave to the poor (Ps. cxii. 9),

— in others it is unnecessary, as in Luke vi. 48 he dug and deep-

ened (crescit oratio, Beza) ;
Jno. viii. 59 eKpv^r) koI i^Xdev eic

rov lepov (BCrus.) means : he hid himself and wentforth i.e. either

withdrew from their sight, rendered himself invisible (according

to which a miraculous dcpavta-fjuSf; of Christ is narrated), or he

concealed himself and went (soon after) away (Liicke, Mey.).

The narrator might easily from his point of view combine thus,

and connect by Kai, two events not precisely simultaneous, yet

following one another in rapid succession. Perhaps we should

prefer, with Bengel, the first of the two explanations given, as 491

the one more in accordance with the character of this evangelist,

and in fact established if the words BieXdcbv Blu fieaou axrrwv are

genuine. In Acts xv. 16 the word dvaa-rpk'^w lias nothing cor-

responding to it either in the Sept. or in the Hebrew (Amos
ix. 11) ; probably to the apostle as he makes the quotation it

means, (to him) / will turn (myself} axjain (as also arr in many
passages of the 0. T. must be taken so by itself, e.g. Jer. xii. 15

n^nrn-ni arrx I wiU return— to them, antithetic to Jehovah's turn-

ing away from them— and have mercy on them ; Sept. dvcurrpi-^
Kal i\e^(T(o ayroij?), as iterum is already contained in the com-

pounds dvoLKoBofM^cTQ), dvopdoxTco. Llkcwisc lu Matt, xviii. 3 edv

fjLT] (TTpa(f>riTe Kol yivTja-de etc. and Acts vii. 42 earpey^ev 6 deb<i

Koi irapeBcoKe this verb appears independently : to turn i.e. accord-

ing to the connection, respectively turn about, repent, and turn

away. In Luke i. 68 the absolute construction of kTrea-KeyfraTo (-ips) 438

is obvious. The above passage from Rom. is more like the Latin '^^^^^

audet dicere ; in which construction the idea of the first verb is
.

•*

J
not conceived of as subordinate. Render : he makes hold and

says ; diroroX. indicates the frame of mind, Xeyeiv its result, the

utterance of the mental state in the bold saying. In Col. as above

Paul probably means to say two things :
^ in spirit I am present

1
Every discriminating reader will perceive that the constructions from Xen., Plant.,

and Persius, which Kiihndl on Luke vi. 48 has adduced as analogous, are of a different

nature.

2 In the quotation by Wetst. from Joseph, bell. jud. 3, 10, 2 the Codd. read x«^/'««'

teal PKewuv or simply ^Kevwy.
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with you, rejoicing (over you, cvv v/mIp') and heliolding your order

etc. To the general statement is annexed one that is special. It

is also possible that in ^eiTwv etc. the ground of the joy is sub-

joined, and Kal is to be rendered namely, that is. As, however,
the rejoicing is something caused by /SXeTreiv, the adverbial notion

expressed independently by a finite verb could in no event 'precede
the principal notion

;

^ nor could such a form of expression be

supported, on careful consideration, by Hebrew analogy .^ Jas.

iv. 2 (fiovevere kol ^rjXovre does not mean : ye envy even to the death

492 (Schott), mortally,^ but as Stolz renders it, ye hill and envy ; see

Kern in loc. Iii Rev, iii. 19 the two verbal notions can easily be

-^
taken each by itself. Others, even Ziillig, find here a hysteron-

proteron ; Hengstenberg on the passage is right.

Against the rendering of Mark x. 21
rjyoLTrrjcrev

avrov kol cittcv avrw hlande

eum compellavit (also Schott), see Mey. in loc.

439 6. As prepositions without a case are sometimes used as adverbs
7th ed.

^gQQ g 50^ jj^j^Q 2, p. 423), so on the other hand, and still more

J^° frequently, adverbs (especially of place and time) are connected

witli cases : as afxa (even in Her. 6, 118 ai^a t&j arparfo) which in

later Greek became almost a preposition (a^a avrol^; Matt. xiii. 29

equivalent to crvv avrol<i, cf. Lucian. Asin. 41, 45
; Polyb. 4, 48, 6

etc. see Klotz, Devar. H. 97 sq.), eW of time and space (Klotz XL

664, cf eaj9 Tovrov— for which the Greeks use a-^L, fJi-^xP''^
o-"^ i^^ ^

1 Where the adverbial idea is promoted grammatically to an independence which

does not logically belong to it, it can maintain such independence only by following

the ])rincipal verb; cf. Pint. Cleom. 18 eise\Qii>v koX /3ia(ro^€vos equivalent to fiia (IseKOdv.

2 The Hebrew verbs which when placed before other finite verbs are taken adverbially,

express either an idea considered independently, as Job xix. 3 ye are not ashamed and

ye deafen me, or a general idea which is more precisely defined by one more special, as :

he made haste and ran to meet the Philistines ; he turned hack and dug etc. In like nuinner

1 Sam. ii. 3 ; which poetic passage, however, cannot be used in explaining the prose

of the N. T.
8 Gebser gains nothing by appealing to Jas. i. 11 and iii. 14 in support of this inter-

pretation. In i. 11 wfTuKtv 6 ?i\ios . . . koI i^-fipave expresses the rapid scorching of

the herbage more aptly than avardKas f^-fipave, cf. veni vidi vici, not veniens vidi, or

veni vidensque vici. To rise and to scorch is one act ; not,
'
after he is risen, he sets

about scorching.' It is precisely by expressing each of the moments by a finite verb

that their rapid succession is more graphically represented. The second passage,

iii. 14 /i^ KaraKavxaa-ee Kol »|/euSf(r0e koto rfyj aK-nOeias, I render (and Wiesinger concurs

with me) do not glory and lie against the truth; Karh ttjj oA. belongs properly to Kara-

KavxaffOai (Rom. xi. 18). But the apostle to explain KuraK. thrusts in forthwith a

stronger expression. By resolving it into /u^ KaroKaux'^Mf'"'' ^dSfffOe Kara ttjs a\7]0.

we gain only the tautology kotoi t. oA. i^euSeo-Oai, while the Kara in Kora/foux- is wholly

neglected.
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local sense la)9 ew, eay; eirl; yet cf. Diod. S. 1, 27 ew? mKeavov),

also with names of persons (even unto, to Luke iv. 42 ; Acts ix. 38 ;

cf. Lament, iii. 39), %ft>/Oi'? (Jno. sv. 5 separatedft^om, firj fievovret

iv ifioL VS. 4, cf. Xen. C. 6, 1, 7 ; Polyb. 3, 103, 8, then veiy fre-

quently witliout and besides), 'ttXtjolov Jno. iv. 5 with Gen., as in

Sept. cf. Xen. Mem. 1, 4, 6
;
Aeschin. dial. 3, 3 (m Greek authors

also with Dat.), but irapairX'qalov Phil. ii. 27 with Dat. (witli very

slight variation of Codd.), e77i»9 with Gen. Jno. iii. 23; vi. 19;

xi. 18 etc. and with Dat. Acts ix. 38
;
xxvii. 8, o'^k with Gen. Matt

xxviii. 1, efjLTrpoadev with Gen., omcra) (exclusively Hellenistic),

OTTtcrdev with Gen., vTrepeKetva and tSxmov ditto, and also eao) and

e^co with Gen. Several of these are so frequently construed with

a case, that they may be taken directly as prepositions ; just as

in 60)?, %&)pi9, a%pi, l^^XP'">
t^^^ adverbial meaning is already per-

ceptibly receding, and in avev (in the N. T.) has entirely disap- 493

peared.

Under this head comes also Phil.ii. 15 fjiia-ov yevEas o-koXiSs (cf. Theophan.

p. 530), which Lchm. and Tdf. have properly admitted into the text. But

in Matt. xiv. 24 to ttXoiov ^St; /xcVov 7775 OaXaacnjs ^v the word /x4(tov is an

adjective : navis jam media maris erat, see Krebs in loo. In general,

the use of adverbs with the Gen. in the N. T. diction appears very simple

if we compare with it the far bolder constructions employed in the Greek
of all periods, see Bhdy. 157 f.

Combinations such as ews apri, Iws ttotc, Iws otov, cods Trpwii, cojs t$iD, £005

(CttTO) and the like, are, indeed, especially common in later prose authors

(in Sept. cf. ews tot€ Neh. ii. 16, Jws tiVos, ew? ov Gen. xxvi. 13), but

some such had already been sanctioned by earlier writers, Bhdy. 196;
Krii. 266 f. As to adverbs with the article instead of nouns, see

§ 18, 3 p. 109.

7. Adverbs of place, even when not in relative clauses (§ 23, 2),
are (originally by force of an attraction, Hra. Vig. 790, ad Soph.

Antig. 617; Wex, Antig. 1. 107
; Weber, Demosth. p. 446 ; Kruger,

graramat. Untersuchungen III. 306 ff.) interchanged by good

prose writers
; particularly adverbs of rest are joined to verbs of

motion when at the same time continuance in a place is to be

expressed, Hm. as above, Bhdy. 350 (see above, on eV, § 50, 4)
cf. Matt. ii. 22 i(bo^i]07] eKel a-irekdelv, xvii. 20

; xxviii. 16. So in

the later writers e/cet came to be used freely for iKelae, irov and
oTTov for TTot and ottol, ov for whither. They are thus used in the

Sept. and even in the N. T. (where e.g. ottol never occurs) ; as, 440

Jno. xviii. 3 6 'Iov8a<i . . . ep^erai eKel pbera ^avSyv koI Xa/xTrdBcav
"^^^^
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4t9 (Arrian. Epict. 24, 113),
^ Rom. xv. 24

ixj) vfiuv 'rrpo'Tr€/M^dr]vai

6th ei e/cet (to Spain), Jno. vii. 35
;

iii. 8 (jrodeu ep'xerai koX ttov vrrdyeL),

viii. 14
;

xi. 8
;
Luke xxiv. 28; Jas. iii. 4

;
Rev. xiv. 4, etc. This

is an abuse easily to be explained in the language of conversation

(in fo)8e and ivduBe, ivravdol, the meanings hie and hue coalesced

still earlier, Krii. 268), and which ought not to be denied in the

written language of the N. T.^

Witii respect to other adverbs of place, not only does eaco stand

494 for within {evhov does not occur in the N. T.) Jno. xx. 26
;
Acts

V. 23 (Ezek. ix. 6
;
Lev. x. 18), but also eKelae for eVet Acts xxii. 5

a^wv KoX Tov<i GKelae 6vTa<; (see Wetst. in loc, cf. especially ol

cKela-e olKeovTe<; Hippocr. vict. san. 2, 2 p. 35, and the Index to

Agathias, to Menander, and to Malal. ed. Bonn.). On the other

hand, Acts xiv. 26 odev rjcrav TrapaSe^ofiivot rfj ^dpiri, as even

Luther saw, is quite regular, cf. Mey. (and the emendation by
Hemsterhuis, r}eaav, inadmissible in any case) ;

and in Acts xxi. 3

e'/ceio-e retains its meaning, as does ttov in Luke xii. 17. The
adverbs e^codev, eo-codev, Kara), in prose usage, as is well known,

represent both relations, from without and without, downwards
and beneath, etc.

Further, how the usage of the later prose writers keeps pace with

that of the N. T. may be seen from the collections of Lob. Phryn.

p. 43 sq. 128 ; Thilo, Act. Thorn, p. 9. Cf. besides, Buttm. Philoct.

p. 107 ; Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 95 sqq. ;

^ Schoem. Plutarch.

Cleom. p. 186
; Hartung, Casus S. 85 ff., also Kypke and Elsnejr

on Matt. ii. 22.

That adverbs of place (relat.) are also used with reference to

persons is well known, cf. Rey.ii. 13 Trap' vfilv, ottov 6 aarav.

1 Her. 1, 121 eAfliv tKu plainly signifies : having arrived there (cf. the preceding X9i

Xo-ipoif is Uepcras), and so might epxfffOai in Jno. xviii. 3 perhaps be rendered. Heb.

vi. 20 oirov irp6^po/j.os flsrjKde may mean, where entered ; see Bohme, whom Bleek has not

understood.
^
Many passages, to be sure, have been referred to this head which are of another

sort, e.g. Matt. xxvi. 36; Luke xii. 17, 18. Here iKet and ol certainly mean: there,

where. Not so Luke x. 1, where Holemann's translation ubi iter facere in animo erat is

false because ^pxe(r6at does not mean iterfacere. Cf. Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 106.

^ It is, indeed, not to be overlooked that forms such as vov, iro7, also e/ce?, eKticre,

might be easily exchanged by transcribers, as actually happens often inMSS.of Greek

authors (Schaef. Eurip. Hec. 1062). Nevertheless, in the case of the N. T. the number

of such variations noted is extremely small. Also corrections, as Acts xxii. 5 iKtl,

very rarely occur, since the readers were too much accustomed to such use of these

adverbs to take offence at it. Besides, the old (Homeric) language coincides with the

later prose in the interchange of local adverbs, while Attic prose keeps tlie forms mora

distinct.
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KaroiKet Vechiier, hcUenol. p. 234. Besides, we find them used

occasionally with a loose reference, Jno. xx. 19 t. Ovpwv KCKXeu-

o-fMevcov oirov r^aav ol fiaOr^rai there (of the chamber) where, Mark

ii. 4; cf. Matt. ii. 9 (Krii. 268).

§55. NEGATIVE PARTICLES.
"

441
7th el

1. The Greek lano-uaare has, as is well known, two orders of 420
6th di,

negatives, ov, ovre, ovkbtl (ouSet?) etc., and /mtj, fiijre, fnjKiri {/jLr]8ei<i}

etc. The distinction between the two has been most fully unfolded 495

by Hermann (ad Yig. p. 804 ff.
;

cf. Mtth. II. 1437 ff
;
Mdv. 235 ff.).

Oif, for instance, is used when something is denied in plain terms

and directly (as a matter of fact) ; fiij, where something is denied

as mere matter of thought (according to supposition, and under

conditions) : the former is the objective, the latter the subjective

negation.! And this distinction is in substance observed also in

the N. T.
;

2 as will be clear first of all,

1 Cf. besides, L. Richer, de usu et discrim. particul. oii et
fi-fi. Crossen, 1831-1834,

8 Commentatt. 4to. ; F. Franke, de particulis negantib. linguae gr. Rintel. 1832-1833,

2 Comment. 4to. (reviewed by Benfey, in n. Jahrb. f. Philol. XII. 147 ff.) ; Baumlein, in

d. Zeitschr. f. Alterthumswiss. 1847. nr. 97-99, and remarks, highly instructive on the

general subject also, concerning particular uses of both forms of negation in Hm. Soph.

Oed. R. 568 ; Ajac. 76; Philoct. 706; Eurip. Audrom. 379; Elmsley, Eurip. Med. p. 155

Lips. ; Schaef. Demosth. I. 225, 465, 587, 591
; II. 266, 327, 481, 492, 568 ;

III. 288,

299 ; IV. 258
;
V. 730 ;

Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 43, 144. (The theory of Hermann is

combated on the ground of Thiersch's principles by Hartung, Lehre von den griech.

Partik. II. 73 ff., and he is followed by Bost, Gramm. 743 ; in the main, however, ho

at last agrees with Ilerm., and the doubt through which he was led to his views has

been solved by Klotz, Devar. II. 666. G. F. Gayler's essay, particular, gr. sermonis

negantium accurata disputatio. Tubing. 1836. 8vo., is an industrious collection of ex-

amples, but is deficient in clearness.) On the difference between non and hand in Latin

see Franke I. 7 sq., the review in Hall. L. Z. 1834. no. 145, and Hand, Tursell. III. 16 ff.

(who at the same time explains ov as the qualitative, /ix^ as the modal negation). The

comparison of the Heb. 5X with /t-^ {Evoald, 530) can be less perfectly carried through;

precisely in the more delicate relations the correspondence fails.

2 That the N. T. authors observed almost invariably this in itself delicate difference,

is due not to their theoretical knowledge, but to the sense of propriety they acquired by
much intercourse with those who spoke Greek ; precisely as we also learn the some-

times conventional difference between the synonyms of our mother tongue. In par-

ticular instances, however, a foreigner might well be expected to err, since even

Plutarch {Schaef. Demosth. III. 289
; Plutarch. V. 6, 142,475), Lucian {Schaef. Demosth.

I. 529
; Schoemann, Plutarch. Agis p. 93

; Fritzsche, quaestion. Lucian. p. 44), Pausan.

(Franke, I. 14), Aelian {Jacobs, Ael. anim. p. 187), cf. Mdv. 245 ; Mtth. 1444, are said

to have sometimes interchanged the two negatives. Cf. also on 3tj iii) for Sti ov EUendt,

praef ad Arrian. I. 24 sq. I would not, however, assert that in these passages gram-
matical acuteness might not repeatedly be able to discover the reason for oii or {lAi ;

60
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a. From the examination of a few passages in which the two neg'
atives occur together. Jno. iii. 18 6 TriaTeuwv et? avrov ov Kplverai,

442 6 Be /XT) TTLaTevoiv rjBr) KeKptraL, on firj ireTriarevKev etc. (cf. Hm. as
Zthed. above 805) ; KpiveaOav is denied as matter of fact by ov, i.e. it is

asserted that in fact a judgment does not take place. The second

Tnarei/wv, however, is negatived by the particle fii] merely as a

496 supposed case, for 6 fir} ircaT. means, who (ever) does 7iot believe,

421 if one does not believe (6 ov •jno-revoDv would indicate a definite in-

6th ed, dividual who does not believe); hence follows also ort /xr} jreTrlar.,

since a case is merely supposed (quod non crediderit). Tliis usage
is not contradicted by 1 Jno. v. 10 6 fxr) TrtarevcDv ra> 6ea> '\jr6varr}v

ireirolrjicev avrov, on ov TTeiriarevicev el<i ttjv fiaprvpcav etc. Here

the apostle in the last words passes suddenly from tlie mere

supposition (o fir) ina-T.^ to the matter of fact : the fir) Tnarevetv

had already begun, and John pictures to himself now an actual

unbeliever.

Mark xii. 14 e^ecrn ktjvctov . . . Bovvai, rj ov ; Sayfiev, V H'V Bcofiev ;

where, in the first instance, inquiry is made as to the objective

reason for paying tribute
;
in tlie second, a subjective principle is

expressed : are (ought) we to give etc. Cf. Hm. Vig. 806, on

Aristoph. Thesmoph. 19, and Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 270.

Eph. V. 15 yS/VeTrere ttw? a/cpt/3co9 TrepurarelTe^ firj co? dcrocpoi aW'
ft)9 (To^oi; the fir] co? daocf)ot etc. is the direct explanation of 7rco9, and

like that dependent on /SXcTrere,
—hence the subjective negation.

2 Cor. X. 14 oy yap, to? fir) i<pi/cvovfievot eh vfia^, vTrepeKreivofiev

€avTov<; we do not overstretch ourselves (objectively negatived), as

though we had not reached to you, a mere supposition ;
in point of

fact it is not so. Cf., on the other hand, 1 Cor. ix. 26.

Rom. xi. 21 el yap 6 Oeo<i rdv Kara (puaiv kKoZoov ovk icjielaaro,

fir)7ro}<i ovSe aov (})eLaeTacif God spared not (matter of fact, he

has in reality not spared them) ,
so {it is to be feared) lest he also

spare not thee. Here the apostle might have uttered the sentence

categorically, so wUl he also not spare thee; but he prefers to give

it a milder turn by using fitjirco^; : lest perhaps oi/Be aov (peiaerai

become true
;
and every apprehension is subjective (Rev. ix. 4).

Cf Plat. Phaed. 76 b. ^o^ovfiai, fir) avpiov Tr)VLKdhe ovKeri
f) dvdpco-

irwv ovhe\<i d^l(o<i ol6<; re rovro 7roii)aat, p. 84 b. ovBev Becuov, fir)

^o^rjdf), oTTft)? fir) . . . ovBev ere ovBafiov fj,
Thuc. 2, 76 ; see

Gayler pp. 427, 430.

while we must never forget that sometimes there is no stringent reason in favor of ov

or fii), but either negative may be used according to the author's view of the case, Hm.

Vig. 806.
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1 Jno. V. 16 idv Tt9 iBrj rov aSe\(j)ov avrov afxapTavovra dfiapTiap

firj TToo? ddvarov . . . irda-a dBtKia dfMapTca ecrrt Kat eariv ufiaprLa

V irpo'i
Odvarov (in the former clause fxr)

is used as following up
a subjective observation and dependent on edv tSy, in the latter ou,

since an objectively valid principle is asserted, au idea dogmatically

real is laid down).
Jno. vi. 64 elalv e^ vficov rive^;, ot ov 7rt<7T€uovai,u '

7]Bet yap ... 6

'Ij/ct., TtVe<f elalv ol fir} nn(TTevovTe<i^ the former clause conveying a

matter of fact, the second a supposition, who they loere that would

not believe^ qui essent, qui non crederent. Cf. besides Rom. v. 13
;
497

Jno. V. 23
;

xiv. 24 ;
xv. 24

;
Acts iv. 20

;
x. 14

;
xxv. 17 f

; 1 Jno.

is^8 ;
V. 12

;
3 Jno. 10

;
2 Thess. iii. 10

;
Gal. iv. 8

;
2 Cor. ii. 13

;
443

Heb. iv. 2, 15.1
7th ed.

b. But the same result which these passages give follows also 422

from those in which pLt] occurs alone : Matt. xxii. 25 fi-q ex^v
^"' ^

aTripfia dcfjrjKe rrjv yvvalica avrov tco uSek(f>M avrov, where fxr} e^^cov

is used with reference to the law that made this provision (^idv Tt9

diroOdvrf fir) i^mv etc. VS. 24) : not having, he left behind etc., as

one not liaving in the sense of the law, he left etc. (ou/c e^oov would

exhibit tlie not having as if narrating something purely a matter

of fact) ;
in Mark xii. 20 we find in the narrative form ovk d^Ke

cirepfLa. Col. i. 23 ei<ye imfievere rfj rriaret . . . Kat fir} fieraKivov-

fievoi drro Tr}<? eXTT., where the not being moved away (in a proposi-

tion beginning with elye) is put as a condition, consequently as

something only supposed. 2 Thess. i. 8 hi,h6vro<i eKhiicqaLv rol<i firj

elhoai deov koI rol<; fir} vTraKovovat tc3 €va<yy. ;
the statement here

is general : such as know not God, whoever they are, wherever

such are to be found (consequently a supposition), cf. ii. 12. Rom.
xiv. 21 Kokov ro fir} ^ayelv Kpea (the not eating as something sup-

posed : if any one eat not ; ro ov <f)a/yecv would represent the not

1
Passages from Greek authors in which ov and fiij appear together in the same main

proposition, with more or less obvious difference, are e.g. Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 1, 3,

68 TavTu OVK awoXoyovjxivov -^v, aWa kokois 4irnrKripovvTos KaKa Kol /XTjfceTt ixerpius,

dAAa &pSr)v eirnnrw/j.ei'ov tos anopias, 2, 60 KfKTtov, ais ti /xrtSev tffri prjTopiKriS reKos,

ovZev (<TTt
{>r)TopiK-fi (2, 107), 2, 1 10

; hypotyp. 3,1, 2; Lucian. catapl. 15 iyw ore /xr^Stv

Ixf" fveX^P'"' *'" ''? ^'V> o^'f a.yp6u, ov trvvoiKiav, ov XP^*^^" etc. Soph. Antig. 686

oUt h,v SvvaifiriP, jU^t* (Tri<nai^r\v \eyetv, Philoct. 1048
; Demosth. Callicl. 736 b.

;

pac. 2'3 a.
; Phorm. 604 a.

;
Xen. C. 2, 4, 27

; Aristot. polit. 6, 8
; rhet. 1, 11, 31

; 2, 2,

and 15
; Lucian. dial. mort. 16, 2

;
adv. indoct. 5

; Strabo 3, 138
; 15, 712

; Himer. oratt.

23, 18; Plutarch. Pompej. 23
; apophth. p. 183f.

; Aelian. anim. 5, 28
; Joseph. Antt.

16, 9, 3. Cf. besides, Gayler p. 291. From the Fathers, cf. Origen c. Marc. p. 26

Weist. ; from the apocrypha. Acta apocr. p. 107. Particularly noteworthy is Agath.
2, 23

€(f)' OTcfitif ffdnari fii{ Oarrov KaraitraUy ol tpvdslioi KWfs ovk avTiKaiirKpoiTwvTes

Stacrirapc^atec etc.
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eating as something objective,
— an actually existing practice it

may be). Rom. xv. 1 ocjieiXo/xev 8e rj/jieU . . . koI /xr) eavToU apeaKetv

(vs. 3 narratively: koX <yap 6 X.pLcrTo<i ou^ eavTw ijpeaev'). Hence,

naturally, with the Optative when a mere wish is expressed (Franke
I. 27), Mark xi. 14 fujKeri e'/c aov et9 tov alwva fxr]hel<i Kapirov

<l>dyoi, (yet some Codd. read here (f>dyr)), 2 Tim. iv. 16; and in

Imperative sentences, Rom. xiv. 1 tov daOevovvra Ty irLaret irpo^-

498 Xafi^dveaOe, fir) et<? hiaKpLO-ea BiaXoyicrfMov (xii. 11) ;
Phil. ii. 12,

where some erroneously refer the words
fxr) co? iv

rfj irapovala etc.

to irmjKovaaTe, in which case ov would have been indispensable.

In accordance with the difference above defined, /x^ in general
will express the weaker (cf. also Hm. Philoct. 706), and ov, as

categorical, the stronger negation. Nevertheless fXT] is also at times

more emphatic than ov (Hm. Soph. Antig. 691), inasmuch as, if

444 (even) the supposition is denied, more is expressed than if the
'*'' ^"^ actual existence of a thing (as a fact) is denied. See under

no. 5. In like manner is the Latin haud sometimes the stronger,

sometimes the weaker negation, Franke I. 7 ;
cf. Hand, Tursell.

III. 20.

Where ov belongs to a single word (verb) to which in the language
there is a negative directly antagonistic, it coalesces with that word and

expresses this exactly contrary idea, as ovk iav to prevent Acts xvi. 7; ov

423 Oekeiv nolle 1 Cor. x. 1. See Franke I. 9 sq., cf. under no. 6. Ov combined

6th ei with nouns into one idea obliterates their meaning altogether : Rom. x. 19

7rapa^7]\(>)(T(ii v/jtas cir' ovk eOvei over a no-nation, ix. 25 KaAetro) tov ov Xaov

fjLov Xaov /x,ov
Ktti TTjV OVK r]ya7n]fxevr]v rjyaTTrjjxevrjv,

1 Pet. ii. 10— (all quota-

tions from O. T.) ; cf. Thuc. 1, 137
17

ov 8iaA.i;cns the not breaking (the

bridge had not been broken), 5, 50 ^ ovk l^ovaia, Eurip. Hippol. 196 ovk

aTToSeift?, see Monk in loc. ; Sturz, ind. ad Dion. Cass', p. 245 ; Fr, Rom. II.

424. How this combination differs from that with /a^ (17 /at/ StaXutrts), see

Franke, as above, I. 9. Numerous examples of both in Gayler p. 16sqq.
The simple, accented, ov no (Matt. v. 37 ; Jas. v. 12

; 2 Cor. i. 17
f.)

occurs in answer to a question only in Matt. xiii. 29 ; Jno. i. 21, (for

instances from Greek writers, see Gayler p. 161) ; the fuller form ovk

fyoyye would have been more usual.

2. Let us consider now those cases, the most frequent of all, in

which a negation is expressed by /jlij ;
this takes place :

a. In (wishes) commands, resolutions, encouragements, and

that not only with verbs of the sort, that is to say Imperatives and

Subjunctives, Matt. vii. 1
fx.r) Kpivere, Gal. v. 26 (irj yivcofMeda Kevo-

Bo^oi, 2 Tliess. iiL 10, see § 56, 1, but also with words which are
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considered as integral parts of the command, etc., 1 Pet. v. 2

iroLfxavare . . . fir} ava'yKacnw'i, 1 Pet. i. 13 f, ; 1 Tim. v. 9 ; Luke

vi. 35 ;
1 Cor. v. 8

;
Rom. xiii. 13

;
Phil. ii. 4, 12

;
Heb. x. 25

;

Acts X. 20.

b. In telic clauses, with Xva Matt. vii. 1
;
xvi. 20

;
Rom. xi» 25

;

Eph. ii. 9
;
Heb. xii. 3

;
Mark v. 43

;
2 Cor. v. 15

;
vii. 9

; Eph. 499

iv. 14, or 07ra)9 Luke xvi. 26
;

1 Cor. i. 29
;

Matt. vi. 18
; Acts

viii. 24
;

xx. 16. So also with single words of such clauses,

Rom. viii. 4 ; Eph. ii. 12 [?] ;
Phil. i. 27 f.

;
iii. 9

;
2 Thess. ii. 12

;

Heb. xii. 27.

c. In conditional sentences (Hm. Vig. 805), with el Jno. xv. 22

el fir} rfkdov, a/jbapTLav ovk et'^oaav, xviii. SO el firj rjp ovTO<i kukov

TTOiwv, OVK av aoc irapehwKafiev, Matt. xxiv. 22
; Acts xxvi. 32 ;

Rom. vii. 7 ; Jno. ix. 33, and with edv Matt. v. 20
;

xii. 29
; Rom.

X. 15
;
2 Tim. ii. 5, not only with reference to the whole proposi-

tion, but also with single words which are considered as condi-

tional, 1 Tim. V. 21
;

Tit. i. 6 et rL<i earlv avejK\7)T0<i . . .
/jlt)

iv

KaTr]yopia aaooriat, ii. 8
;
Jas. i. 4, 26.

In all these cases the necessity of the subjective negation is

clear
;
for every condition, design, purpose, command, falls within

the province of what is merely conceived of.

In conditional sentences ov occurs not infrequently; in theN. T. 445

pretty often, in the older writers with logical necessity only where '""^

but a single word of the conditional sentence (hardly the verb

merely Krii. 271) is negatived, so that the negation coalesces with

this word into a single idea, Hm. Vig. 833
; Eurip. Med. p. 344 ;

Soph. Oed. C. 596
; Schaef. Plut. IV. 396 1; Mehlhorn, Anacr.

p. 139
; Bremi, Lys. p. Ill

; Schoemann, Isae. p. 324 sq. ; e.g. 424

Soph. Aj. 1131 et T0U9 dav6vTa<i ovk ea? Od-rrTeiv if thou hinderest^^^^

(Iliad. 4, 55), Lys. Agor. 62 et fiev ov iroXkol (i.e. okir^oC) ^aav,
Thuc. 3, 55 et diroarrivat "AOrjvalcov ovk rjdekrjaafiev, Her. 6, 9.

Cf. Gayl. p. 99 sqq. ; Mtth. 1440
; Kru. 271. (On the analogous

07r«9 ov see Held, Plut. Timol. 357.) According to this there is

nothing strange in Matt. xxvi. 42
; Luke xvi. 31

; Jno. v. 47 ;

Rom. viii. 9
;
1 Cor. vii. 9

; 2 Thess. iii. 10, 14 ;
1 Tim. iii. 5

;
v. 8;

Rev. XX. 15, etc., and as little in 2 Cor. xii. 11 et koX ovhiv elfiL.

On the other hand, Lipsius (de modor. in N. T. usu p. 26 sqq.)
has adduced a number of other passages, which contradict the

1
Schaef. Demosth. III. 288 : ov poni licet, quando negatio refertur ad sequentem

vocem cum eaque sic coaJescit, unam ut ambae notionem efficiant
; ju^ ponitur, quando

negatio pertinet ad particulam conditionalem. Cf. Rost, Gr. S. 745.
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above canon, or appear to do so
; since, indeed, generally in the

N. T. if not is expressed more frequently by et ov than by et /i?;,

which latter phrase most commonly signifies Qxcejpt?- We divide

500 these passages into four clasises :

a) Such as have nothing to do with the question : Luke xii. 26

el ov8e eXd'^Larov Svvaade, tL irepX tmv XotTrwv fiepifivuTe ; for et

here is conditional only in appearance ;
in reality it is equivalent

to eVet, Krii. 271. Translate if (as is clear from the alleged cases),

i.e. since you cannot do even the least etc. (hence always Oav/jLa^co

el ov cf. Kiihner II. 406). So also Rom. xi. 21
;
Jno. iii. 12

;

V. 47
;

X. 35
;

Heb. xii. 25
;
2 Pet. ii. 4

;
cf. Sopli. Oed. Col. 596

et deXovrd^ y ov8e <xol
(f)ei><yecv

koKov si, quum te volunt recipere,

ne tibi quidem decorum est exsulem esse, and Aeschin. ep. 8 et Be

ovBe avv eKelvw 8i,iyvci)Ka<i i^ievai etc., Sext. Empir. Math. 7, 434

et ovS" avTo tovto rj8eL etc. Xenoph. A. 7, 1, 29; Aesop. 23, 2, see

Bhdy. 386
; Franke, Demosth. p. 202

; Gayl. 118
;
Hm. Aeschyl.

II. 148.

b) Such as, when viewed more closely, are in unison with the

above canon : not only 1 Cor. xi. 6 et jap ov KaraKaXvirreTaL 'yvvrj,

/cat Keipdadw if a woman is unveiled, she ought also to be shorn,

2 Thess. iii. 10, but also Jno. x. 37 et ov ttolm rd epja tov irarpofi

fjLOV, fir] 'TTKneueri /jloi
• et Be irotoi, Kav i/xol fir) iricnevrire, toI<; epyoi<i

irtcnevaare if I omit the works of my Fatlier (and thus withhold

from you the proofs of my divine mission) etc.
;
hut if I do them

etc., Jno. iii. 12
;
Rom. viii. 9

;
Rev. xx. 15

;
cf. Lys. accus. Agor.

446 76 edv fiev ovv <f)daK7) ^pvvi'^ov diroKrelvat, tovtcov fiifivrjade . . . edv
"" •

S' ov (fidaKTj, epeaOe avrov etc. hut if he denies it, Sext. Empir.
Math. 2, 111 et fiev XTjixfjuard riva

€')(et,
. . . et Se ovk e^ei etc. hut if

he is destitute of them, 9, 176 et fiev ovk
ep^^et, (j>avX6v ian to Oelov

... et Se
e')(ei,

ecrrac ti rov Oeov KpeiTTov, hypotyp. 2, 5. 160. 175
;

Lucian. paras. 12
;
Galen, temper. 1, 3

;
Mr. Anton. 11, 18 p. 193

Mor. (cf. also Euseb. de die dom. p. 9 Jani). Nor is there any-

thing to object against 1 Cor. xv. 13 : et avdaraaK veKpwv ovk

ecrrt if the resurrection of the dead is a chimera, etc.
;

cf. in the

preceding context ttw? Xeyovai Ttve<i on dvdaraai<i veKpcov ovk eariv;

On vs. 16 cf. Philostr. Apoll. 4, 16, p. 154.

c) Cases in which the proposition with et ov merely negatives

425 the idea which is expressed affirmatively in a corresponding propo-
6th ed.

sition, without the ov coalescing with the negatived word into a

1 «i ov and et (xi) are well distinguished in a single sentence in Acta Thom. p. 57 ed.

Thib.
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single opposed idea : 1 Cor. ix. 2 el a\XoL<; ovk el/M aTroo-roXo?,

dWdye v(uv elfii, si aliis non sum apostolus, vobis certe sum. Luke

xi. 8, cf. xviii. 4. But even in such oppositions later writers use

el ou, e.g. Sext. Empir. Math. 11, 5 el fiev dr^aOov iaTtv, ev tmv rpiwv

yevrjaerai, el Se ovk eartv djaOov, rjroL Kamv iariv, rj oi/re kukov

ecTTLV ovre dyaOov eVrti/, Diog. L. 2, 36 el fiev yap ri twv irpo'iovTcov

Xi^etav, SiopOooa-ovrat, el S" ou, ovEev irpo^ rjfjim, where the sense is 501

not : if, however, they be silent about it, but, if they do not say

something useful,^ cf. Judg. ix. 20
;
Judith v. 21

;
Demosth. epp.

p. 125 a.
;

Basilic. II. 525, and Poppo Xen. Anab. p. 358.

d) Cases in which ov likewise antithetically denies, without,

however, an express affirmative proposition preceding : Jas. ii. 11

el ov fiot'^evaei'i (with reference to the preceding fjurj p,oi-)(evarj<i),

(f>ov€V(Tei<; 6e, yeyova<; Trapa^drrjfi vofjuov if thou dost not commit adul-

tery, yet if thou killest,^ i. 23
;

iii. 2
;
1 Cor. xvi. 22 el' ti<; ov ^tXet

Tov Kvpiov, rjTQ} dvddefia (where the rendering, if any one hateth

the Lord, would probably not represent the apostle's meaning) ;

2 Jno. 10 el' rt? ep'^erai, irpb'i vfMd<i Kal TavTrjv ttjv BcSa'^rjv ov
(f>epeif

Luke xiv. 26.

For the later prose writers, then, who in general use el ov (as

the stronger and more expressive form) much oftener than the

older writers (wiio were rather frugal in its use), we may state the

rule thus (cf. also Anton, Progr. de discrim. particul. ov et fiij,

Gorlic. 1823, 4to. p. 9) : where not in a conditional proposition is

emphatic,^ el ov (as in Latin si non^ is used ; but where if not

stands without emphasis on the negation, el
fii] (as in Latin nisi^ : 447

e.g. if thou dost not commit adultery (with reference to the pre-
'^^ *'•

ceding fir) /iot;^;.),
if any man loveth not the Lord (as he ought),

if I am not an apostle unto others, Jno. i. 25 if thou art not the

Christ, cf. vs. 20. The emphasis is brought out by an antithesis,

either open (1 Cor. ix. 2)
* or concealed (1 Cor. xvi. 22). It hes,

however, in the nature of the case that ov then negatives only a

jpart of the conditional proposition, not the proposition itself.

1 Macar. homil. 1, 10. Cf. also idv Diog. L. 1, 105 fav veos iiv rhv olvov ov (pep-ps,

•yepwv yevofievos vS<iip oiare i s .

2
Equivalent to el ov (xoix^vuv itrri, (povtvwv Se, cf. Arrian. Epict. 1, 29, 35; 2, 11, 22.

On the contrary, Thuc. 1, 32 6* nij fxejh KaKias, S6^7is Se fiaWov afxapTia . . . evavrla

ToKyMp-ev.
8
Mehlhorn, as above, gives the rule : ubi simpliciter negatio affirmationi ita opponatur,

ut negandi part, voce sit acuenda, semper ov poni, ubi contra verbum voce inprimis,
notandum p.i) esse debere. Cf. also Poppo on Xen. Anab. as above.

* Cf. also e.g. Aesop. 7, 4 el ov <ro\ rovro irposecpepev, ovk hv 7)iuv aurh <Tvvefiov\evfS

if it were not useful to thee, thou wouldst not advise us to it.
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"Osre (Krii. p. 272
f.)

of a consequence even when represented as mere

matter of fact is used in the N. T. always with
jxrj and the Infinitive, Matt,

viii. 28 ; Mark i. 45
; ii. 2 ; iii. 20

;
1 Cor. i. 7

; 1 Thess. i. 8. Only in

2 Cor. iii, 7 is there a logical ground for it in the conditional proposition ;

Engelhardt, Plat. apol. p. 219.

426 After oTt and cVet because (in direct discourse) ov follows regularly, Jno.

6th wi. viii. 20, 37
; Rom. xi. 6 ; Luke i. 34 ; Biiumlein S. 773 ; on

^*.rj
in con-

602 ditional discourse occurs in Jno. iii. 18. On the contrary, we have in Heb.

ix. 17, in direct discourse, SiaO-^Kr] ctti veKpois /Se^aia, cttci /xtJttotc Icrxv^h

ore ty 6 BiaOefx-evo^, which Bohme explains thus : fit^Trore seems here to

negative even the idea of icrp^vctv ; consequently in general to deny more

strongly than oinroTf. Yet Bohme's rendering of /x-qTrore by nondum is

erroneous ; it means, never, never at all (Heliod. 2, 19). And perhaps

the author gave the preference to fi-qirore on this account also, because he

is speaking in general terms and not of any particular testament. How-

ever, in later authors the subjective negation frequently occurs in connection

with €7ret (ort) quandoquidem, not only where something is clearly desig-

nated as a subjective reason (as is perceptible even in Aelian. 12, 63 ; cf.

besides, Philostr. Apoll. 7, 16 ; Lucian. Hermot. 47), but also where an

objectively valid reason is assigned (Gayl. 183 sqq. ; Mdv. p. 245 ; on

Lucian and Arrian in particular, Ellendt, Arrian. Al. I. praefat. p. 23 sqq.,

cf. also Ptol. geogr. 8, 1, 3), in so far as the reason falls back at last on a

supposition. Others (Bengel, Lchm.) take fiyj-rrorc
in Heb., as above, as

an interrogative, as indeed cttci often introduces a question, Rom. iii. 6 ;

1 Cor. xiv. 16 ; xv. 29 ; Klotz, Devar. p. 543. This seems to me, however,

to be too rhetorical for the style.

3. e. In relative clauses with dv (^idv), Luke viii. 18 09 av jxr] e^Vi

„. Acts iii. 23 (Sept.) irdo-a 'yjrvxv, »7Tt9 idv /mtj a/covo-?;, K;ev^jdii-_15

oaoi av fir] '7rpo<;Kvvi]a(ocr-iv, Luke ix. 5. In all tliese cases nothing

is denied as a matter of fact of particular subjects, but the lan-

guage is only conditional and supposed : whoever hath not (may
not have). Relative clauses without dv have regularly ov, Jno.

iv. 22 irpo^KvveiTe o ovk otSare, Luke xiv. 27 09Tt9 ov ^aard^ei,

Rom. X. 14
;
1 Cor. v. 1

;
2 Cor. viii. 10

;
1 Jno. iv. 6, etc., so far

forth as they deny something as matter of fact
;
on the other hand,

448 M occurs sometimes in such cases when the negation refers only
'""''• to a supposition (assumption, condition) (Hm. Vig. 805

; Kru.

271), 2 Pet. L 9 a>
fMT) Trdpean ravra, TV(f)\6<;

iariv whoso lacJceth,

if any man lack, etc. In 1 Tim. v. 13
;
Tit. i. 11 rd firj Beovra

and d firj Bel (cf. Rom. 1. 28
; Soph. Phil. 583) express merely a

moral conception : quae, si quae non sunt honesta ; whereas a

ov M would denote positively inhonesta, the kind of unseemly

things objectively present, cf. Gayl. 240 f. In Col. ii. 18 firj before
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i(opaK€v
^ is expunged by the more recent critics

; only Tisch. in

the 2d [and 7tli] Leipzig ed. restores it, and undoubtedly it has 503

the greatest amount of external authority on its side (Mey. states

the authorities imperfectly). If the negation [which is wanting,

moreover, in Cod. Sin.*] be genuine (some authorities have ov),

fi^ must be used because even the relative clause is viewed by 427

Paul subjectively, as firjSeh vfi. KaTa/Spa/Severco.^
"" *"•

Frequently o? is followed by ou, where, since apparently a mere sup-

position is uttered, some have expected /at; (Lipsius de modis p. 14), as in

Matt. xxiv. 2 ov
fir] a<^eO-g wSi Ai^os ctti \i6ov, os ov KarakvO-qaeraL (but

here firi
is not indispensable, inasmuch as the words deny a matter of fact) ;

and also where in Latin the Subjunctive would stand, and therefore fx-q

would have been expected, Matt. x. 26 ovSeV ccrrt KeKaXvfifievov, o ovk

aTroKa\v<f>6rja-e.Tai, Luke viii. 17 ; xii. 2 ; Matt. xxiv. 2 ; cf. 1 Kings viii. 46.

For instances from Greek authors (Hm. Vig. p. 709) see Eur. Hel. 509 sq.

avi]p yap ovSeis wBe ...os...ou Swcrei ^opdv, Lucian. sacrif. 1 ovk otSa,

€t Tis ovTw KaT7]<jii]<i ccTTi, osTis OV yeXdcTeraL, Soph. Oed. R. 374 ovSets os

ov^i ToJvS' 6v€i8uL To-xa. In all these cases the relative clause is considered

as a definite, objective predicate, as if it were said dvT]p ovSeU aiSc ov Swcrct

fiopdv ; even in construction with the Optative, Isocr. Evagor. p. 452 ovk

coTiv, osTis ovk av Aia/ctSos TrpoKpivtiev, also p. 199 ; Plut. apophth. p. 196 c.

Closely allied to this is the phrase tis ccrnv, os ov followed by the Pres.

indie. Acts xix. 35
; Heb. xii. 7 ; cf. Dion. comp. 11 ed. Schaef p. 120,

which in sense is equivalent to ovSei's Io-tlv, os ov (for which Strabo 6, 286

has ouScv fxepo^ avrrj? Icrnv, o fXT] . . . Tvyxdfei) ; on the other hand, ovScis

ccrrtv, OS ov with the Preterite, is beyond the range of those cases in which

one would expect /i^, Xen. An. 4, 5, 31 ; Thuc. 3, 81 ; Lucian. Tox. 22 ;

asin. 49 ; cf. Heind. Plat. Phaed. p. 233 ; Weber, Demosth. 356 sq. See

also Gayl. p. 257 sqq., who, it must be confessed, has not discriminated

sufficiently.

4. f. With Infinitives (Mtth. 1442; Krii. 273), not only such as

depend on a verb of thinking, speaking, commanding, wishing (of 449
course also in the construction of the Accusative with the Infini- 'thei

tive) Matt. ii. 12
;
v. 34, 39 ; Luke ii. 26

;
v. 14

;
xx. 7 ; xxi. 14

;

Acts iv. 17 f. 20
; v. 28

;
x. 28

;
xv. 19, 38

;
xix. 31

;
xxi. 4

;

xxiii. 8
;
xxvii. 21

; Rom. ii. 21 f
;

xii. 3
;

xiii. 3 ; 1 Cor. v. 9, 11 ;

^ Cf. Philostr. Apoll. 7, 27 SteKeyfro h n^ iKfivcj) irpoHfiaive quae illi hand prodessent.

From the Sept. may be adduced Exod. ix. 21 ts fiij irpojeVx* t^ Siavoit} tls rh ^^;uo

Kvpiov in opposition to 6 (pofiovfieyos rh ^ijjua Kvpiov vs. 20
;
thus just like «' St ju^ in

antithesis. Ou and
/xiij after relat. in parallel propositions, see Arrian. Epict. 2, 2, 4.

2 In propositions with particles of time (Gayler, p. 185 sqq.) ju^ does not happen to

occur in the N. T.
; several times ov is quite regularly joined to the Indicative of time,

Jno. ix. 4 ; xvi. 25
; 2 Tim. iv. 3 ; Acts xxii. 11.

61
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2 Cor. ii. 1
; x. 2

;
Heb. ix. 8, etc., or by which a design is ex-

pressed 2 Cor. iv. 4 erv^Xcoo-e ra vorifiara . . . eh to fir) avyda-ai,
1 Thess. ii. 9 ipya^ofievoi Trpof to firj eTn^afyfjaaL, Acts xx. 27 ou^

504 xnre(TTetXdfi7]v tov
/jlt) avayyetXai, 1 Pet. iv. 2,

— but also where the

Infinitive is the subject of a proposition, 2 Pet. ii. 21 KpeiTTov rjv

avToU fir) eTrejvcoKevac, Luke xvii. 1, or, being joined to a prepo-

sition, is resolvable into a finite verb with ov, Jas. iv. 2 ovk €)(€T€

Bta TO fir) aiTeladai, vjia^ (otl ovk ahetade u/iet?), Luke viii. 6
;

Acts xxviii. 18
; Heb. x. 2. But in that first case eTreryvcoK. is

denied only as a supposition (in fact they had known), and in the

second the cause is represented not objectively, but as primarily
the thought of the speaker. Precedents from the classics for all

428 this, see in Gayler 294 sqq. ;
cf. Rost 750

;
Baumlein nr. 99, S.

m ed.
ijgg f^ ^igQ those parts of speech which belong essentially to the

Infinitive clause are negatived by fit], e.g. 2 Cor. x. 2.

The cases in the Infinitive construction in which ov is, and can

or must be, used have been pointed out by Rost 747 f.
;
Krii. 274

;

Baumlein S. 778. In Jno. xxi. 25 iav 'ypd<f)r)TaL Kad^ ev, ovS' avTov

otfiai TOV Koafiov ')(wpr)aai, to, ypcup. ^i^ia the negation belongs to

olfiai, cf. Xen. M. 2, 2, 10 iyco fiev olfiai, el TouavTrfv fir) Bvvaaai

^ipecv fir}T€pa, djaOd cre ov BvvaaOat (pipetv. In Heb. vii. 11 rt?

€TL %/?e(a Kara Tr)V Td^iv MeXp^tcreS. erepov dviaraadat lepea koI

ov KUTo, Tr)v Td^Lv 'Aapoov XiyeaOai the negation does not belong
to the Infinitive, but negatives the words kuto, t. Td^. 'Aap. Ov
is often in dependent clauses joined thus to a single word, Krii.

S. 270.

When after a verb of understanding or saying, in direct discourse etc.,

the assertion, observation etc. is expressed in a clause with on, the negation

is made by ov, Luke xiv. 24 Xeyto vfuv, on oiScis twv dvSpwv ... yevaerai

TOV SeLTTVov, xviii. 29 ; Jno. v. 42 eyvwKa vfia<s on Tr)v ayairqv tov dmv ovk

€X€Ti etc., viii. 55 ; Acts ii. 31 etc. The proposition with on stands here

as a pure objective proposition just as in indirect question (§ 41, 4), as if

it were ovSeis . . . yeva-erai, tovto vfuv Aeyw, while the Infinitive construction

brings it into immediate connection with, and consequently dependence

on, Xeyo), 6pS> etc. Cf. Krii. 253, 270 ; Mdv. 235.

6. g. With Participles (Gayl. 274 sqq. ;
Krii. 274 f.) fiij is used

not only when they belong to a proposition which, as expressing

command, design, condition, etc., requires the subjective negation

(see no. 2), Eph. v. 27 ; Phil. i. 28
;

ii. 4
;

iii. 9
;
2 Thess. ii. 12 ;

Heb. vi. 1 ; Jas. i. 5
;

Tit. ii. 9 f.
;
Rom. viii. 4

;
xiv. 3

;
Matt,

xxii. 24 ;
Acts xv. 38

;
Luke iii. 11

;
2 Cor. xii. 21

;
cf. Soph. Oed.
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C. 1155, 980 ; Plato, rep. 2, 370 e.
;
Xen. Cjr. 1, 4, 26

;
Kru. 275, 450

— but also under other circumstances :
"^^ *••

a. when they refer, not to particular persons, but to a supposed 505

genus : Matt. xii. 30 o fxrj cov fier ifjuov Kar i/xov earlv he who is

not with me i.e. whoever belongs to this class of men that I have

in mind, si quis nan stet a meis partibus, Hm. Vig. 805
;
Mtth.

1441 sq. ;
Krij. 174 (6 ovk &v /xer ifMov would mean a particular

individual who actually was not with him). Matt. xxv. 29
;
Luke vi.

49
;
Jno. x. 1 ; xii. 48 ;

xx. 24 [?] ;
Rom. iv. 5

;
xiv. 22 ; Jas. ii. 13 ;

iv. 17
;
1 Jno. ii. 4

;
1 Cor. vii. 37

;
hence with ird^ Matt. xiii. 19

;

Jno. XV, 2. Also 2 Jno. 7 ttoWoI ifkdvot ei<irjKdov ek rov Koayiov ol

fiT) 6fio\oyovvT€<; ^Irjaovv Xp. etc. belongs here ;
the words do not

mean many deceivers— namely, those who do not confess (ot ov^

oyLtoX.)
—

but, many deceivers, all those who do not confess, quicun-

que non profitentur.

/8. when they apply to particular persons indeed, but ascribe to

them a quality only conditionally or in thought : Luke xi. 24

orav . . . e^eXOrj . . . hiep'^erai hi avvSpcov tottcov ^tjtovv dvaTravacv^

Kol fir) evpicTKov \ey€L if lie finds it not, in case he does not etc., Rom.

ii. 14
;
Gal. vi. 9 depiaofiev fir) €K\v6/j,evot, Luke xii. 47 €Kelvo<; 6

SovXo^ (vs. 45 f.) 6
fir) kroifjbdaa^ firfSe 7rot?;cra9 tt/do? to deXrffxa Baprj- 429

aercu (this is propounded as one of two possible cases) ;
1 Cor. tita ed,

X. 33 irdvra nracnv dpecrKO), firj ^rjrojv to ifutvTov <TUfi(f>€pov I seek to

please all, (supposition) as one who, inasmuch as I etc., ix. 21
;

2 Cor. vi. 3
;
Rom. xv. 23

;
1 Thess. iii. 1, 5 (against Riickert see

Liinemann in loc.) ;
Jno. vii. 15 ttw? ovTo<i ypdfifiara olBe firj

fjuefia6r}K(i)^ ; since he can't have learned (since we, surely, know
him to be such a one as has never learned ? cf. Philostr. Apoll.

3, 22 o? Kal <ypd(j>6t firj fiadoiv ypdfjbfiaTo) . Luke vii. 33 ekrjXvOev

^Icodwr)^ firjre eadlwv aprov firfre irivcov olvov without having eaten . . .

di'unken (spoken from the position of those who, observing this,

are introduced as saying so) ; ovre iaOltav ovre iriufov would express
the predicates as pure matters of fact. In Luke iv. 35 to BaifMoviov

i^XOev air avTov fxrjBev ySXai/rai; ovtov, by the last words the author

does not mean to relate a mere matter of fact (ovhlv ^dyfr. avTov

and did not harm him), but to exclude merely the thought that

the evil spirit had in any way injured the possessed : he had not

(as one might perhaps have thought) injured him.

Thus fjb^ is very often to be understood : Acts v. 7
;
xx. 22

;

Heb. iv. 15
;

xi. 8 ; Matt. xxii. 12. Cf. what Klotz says, Devar.

p. 666 : quibus in locis omnibus propterea fi^ positum est, non ot),
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quod ille, qui loquitur, non rem ipsam spectat sed potius cogita-

tionem rei, quam vult ex animo audientis amovere (Plut. Pompej.
606 c. 64) ;

Hm. Vig. 806. In Matt, xviii. 25 /i^ e'xpvro^ avrov airo-

Bovvai iKeXevaev avrov 6 Kvpio<i avrov irpadrjvaL etc. the first words

express Bi/act, indeed, as he had not; but in this construction they

451 are put in close relation with e'/ceX,. : he commanded, because that

7th ei ^Q^^ j^fjf^ ^^Qf^ because he knew that the man had not, etc. So

also Acts xxi. 34
; Luke ii. 45 ;

xxiv. 23
;
Acts ix. 26

;
xiii. 28

;

xvii. 6
;
xxvii. 7, 20

;
1 Pet. iv. 4

;
2 Pet. iii. 9

;
cf. Plut. Pompej.

c. 23 and Alex. 51
; Polyb. 17, 7,5; 5, 30, 5. On Rom. ix. 1 1 see

Fr. Acts XX. 29 olSa on elcreXevaovrav . . . \vKot ^apel^ eU v/xa'^,

fir) <f>€LB6jji€voi Tov TTOLybvlov is, as the Future shows, to be taken

altogether as an ideal picture. Also Heb. ix. 9 firj Swdfievai Kara

avvelSTfaiv reXeioxrai etc. is spoken in the view of the writer
;
had

it been ov hwdfi. an actual inherent property would have been

signified (not being able), but such offerings Israelites would not

have presented. 1 Cor. i. 28 i^eKe^aro 6 6eb<i ra fir] ovra, Iva ra

ovra KUTapyrja-y, where ra ovk ovtu would signify (Hm. Yig. 889)
the non-existing (as a single negative idea), but to. firj ovra must

mean which were reckoned as things that did not exist ; the ovra is

negatived as a supposition, not spoken actually of nonentities} In

2 Cor. iv. 18 (even in the second proposition, which is categorical)

to ra pke7r6p,€va stands opposed to. /a^ /SXeTr., not ra ov yS\e7r.

(Heb. xi. 1). This last would denote what actually is not seen

430 (rd dopara), but ra firj /SXeTr. expresses, in conjunction with
/jltj

aKorrovvrwv rjficov, the subjective view of the believer, cf. Heb. xi. 7.

Also in 2 Cor. v. 21 rov fir) yvovra dfiapriav xnrep rjficov dfiapriav

eVoiT^cre, the /mt). yv. carries us back to the conception of him who

makes him dfiaprla ;
rbv ov yvovra would be objective and equiva-

lent to rov dyvoovvra,"^ Isae. 1, 11 and Schoem. in loc. 2 Cor. vi. 3

does not read ovBefilav iv ovSevl BiBovref 7rpo<iK07rrjv, because this

would exhibit merely an actually existing characteristic, but

fi7)Beiiiav iv firjBevl BiB. rrp. because the characteristic is regarded,

in connection with irapaKokovfiev vs. 1, as subjectively adhered

to and continually striven after. Cf. besides, Luke vii. 30 ; Jno.

vii. 49
;
1 Cor. ix. 20 f. So with cb? in subjective speech, 1 Cor.

iv. 7 ri Kavxda-ai to? fir) \a/3(ov ; iv. 18
;
vii. 29 ;

2 Cor. x. 14
;
1 Pet.

ii. 16
; Gayler 278 sq. (otherwise 1 Cor. ix. 26, see below).

1 M^ 6t'ra and ovk 6ma are united in Xen. An. 4, 4, 15.

2 The remark of Riickert on this passage, that in Greek ov never stands between the

article and participle but always ft.'ii,
is wholly empirical, and false besides, and has been

properly refuted by Mey.
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Oil the other hand, ov with participles (and adjectives)
— with

which it occurs far less frequently
—

negatives actually and with-

out qualification (Gayl. 287 sq. ;
Mtth. 1442), and hence stands

especially with predicates which are denied of definite persons :
^

Phil. iii. 3 rjixet^ ia-fjuev 17 TrepiTOfMi],
ol irvev/jbart, Oeat \arpevovre<i . . . 452

Koi ovK iv aapKt TreTrot^ore? (the rj/jueU, since they actually o.re'^^^

irvevfi. 6e(p \arp., are denied to be iv aapKi TreTroi^oTe?) ;
1 Pet.

ii. 10 u/xet? . . . ol OVK iXerjfjbivoi, vvv he eKerjOkvre^, Rom. ix. 25

(LXX.) ;
Heb. xi. 35 eka^ov yvvalice<i . . . aXKoi he irvfjuravia^rjaav

o V irpahe^dfjievoi ttjv aTroXuTpcoacv {not accepting, i.e. disdaining) ;

Col. ii. 19 eUrj (f)V(TLovp.€vo^ . . . kuI ov Kparoyv, although the sen-

tence is imperative (vs. 18 firjSel^ vpu<i Kara^pa^eveTw and a jxr}

edipaKev etc.), yet with ov Kpar. the apostle passes over to a pred-

icate actually existing, Acts xvii. 27
;
Luke vi. 42

;
1 Cor. ix. 26

6700 ouTO) TTVKrevco, a)? ovk aipa hepcov (ovk aepa hip. a concrete

predicate which Paul attributes to himself, a>9 is qualitative ; to? (mt)

a. h. would he as if I would not heat the air'), Gal. iv. 27 (LXX)
ev<f)puv6T]ri arelpa r)

ov TLtcTovaa etc. tliou that bearest not ! of a

historic person ; see besides 1 Cor. iv. 14
;

2 Cor. iv. 8 f.
;
Acts

xxvi. 22
; xxviii. 17

;
Heb. xi. 1, (adjectives with ov Rom. viii. 20 ;

Heb. ix. 11) ; cf. Xen. Cyr. 8, 8, 6 ; Her. 9, 83
; Plato, Phaed.

80 e.
;
Demosth. Zenothem. p. 576 b.

;
Strabo 17, 796 and 822;

Diod. S. 19, 97 ; Philostr. Apol. 7, 32
;

Aelian. 10, 11
;
Lucian.

Philops. 5
; peregr. 34.

In 1 Pet. i. 8 both the negatives are used together: ov ovk

elh6Te<i w^aTTOLTe, eh ov aprt fir) 6p(bvre<i Tnarevovre^; he dyaWida-de
etc.

;
the ovk elh. expresses the negative idea (^personally) un-

hnoivn as a matter of fact
; the

fx,rj 6p. means, although ye see not,

referring to the conception of the persons addressed; believing,

ye rejoice in him, and the thought that ye see him not does not

restrain you from rejoicing. (In like manner ov and ixrj are con-

strued with participles in one and the same sentence in Lucian.

indoct. 5 koX o Kv^epvdv ovk elSox; koi I'jnreveLv fit) fMefjbeXeTijKoiii

etc., cf. also.Lycurg. 11, 9 and Blume in loc). In Rom. i. 28 431

we find TrapehcoKev avroix; 6 6eb<i et9 dhoKCfjuov vovv, irocelv ra firj

KadrjKovra, but in Eph. v. 3 f. tropvela koI irdcra aKaOapcrla . . .

• The difference between ov and m<7 with participles is well illustrated by Plat. Phaed.
63 b. TjSiKovv hv OVK ayavaKT&y injuste facerem ego, qui non indignor; on the other

hand, ^5. &»/ /ir> ayav. (according to Olympiod.) injuste facerem si non indignarer.
Cf. also Joseph, antt. 16, 7, 5 i Sh ^epdipas els fitirov avei\T]vro, fX7}5ev fUffxvH-o" **'*

kvoXoyiay fX"" • • • t^Kovaat S" oit iriaTiv6nevos.
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fjbTjBk ovo^ia^ecrOa) iv v/itv . ..
rj evrpaTrekla, ra ovk av^Kovra. The

latter (in apposition) is to be resolved, which are unseemly

things (which a Christian is bound to shun), actions which are not

seemly (as indeed some Codd. [so too Cod. Sin.] have: a ovk

avriKev). Gal. iv. 8 Tore ovk elhore^ 6eov ehovXevcrare etc. is a

glance at a past historic fact, and ovk elS. form a single idea:

ignorantes deum, ddeot
;
on the contrary, 1 Thess. iv. 5 ra eOvt}

608 ra fit} elBora rov deov, and 2 Thess. i. 8 rol<i fjur)
elhoai Oeov, in

dependent construction.

Sometimes, however, firj would appear to stand for ov, but Rom. iv. 19

Kat
fx.ri a<j$€V7]<7a<i rrj TrtcrTCi ov KarevoTjcre to eavrov aw/xa etc. means, he

regarded not his body, quippe qui nan esset imbecillis ; Karevo-qcre expresses

a fact, but the being weak in faith only a supposition, which is to be denied

(ovk dcr^evijo-as would mean, strong in faith). According to another con-

struction, it might, indeed, also have run thus : ovk rjaOevrja-iv . . . wsre

453 KaravorjaaL etc., cf. Plut. reg. apophth. p. 81 Tauchn. On the other hand,
itnea. JJeb. vii. 6 6 §€

firj yeveaXoyovfJievo^ e$ avroiv SeSeKarwKC rov 'A/^padfx is

probably to be explained on the principle, that in antitheses (cf. vs. 5),

where a peculiarly strong negation is intended (and the negative is ac-

cented), the Greeks use
/at; (by which even the supposition is denied).

See above, no. 1 and Hm. Soph. Antig. 691, which will be quoted presently.

In Luke i. 20 iori o-icottwv koI
fx-q Svva/Mfvos XaX-^o-at the subjective negation

is so much the more fitting, as a particular condition is designated as but

just announced, and consequently existing but in thought (cot?). So also

Acts xiii. 11. The connection of the subjective and objective negatives

appears strangest in Acts ix. 9 y}V -qfiipa^ r/aet? firj ySAcTrwv kol ovk
ecjiayev

ovSe (.TTLcv (cf. Epiphan. 0pp. II. 368 etc. rjv St 6 /3ao-(Aevs /j-^ Swa/icvos

XaX^crat). But here the not eating and not drinking are related as matters

of fact ; whereas the /SXeTreiv, which from vs. 8 one might have supposed

to be returning, is as a supposition denied antithetically. The remark of

Hm. Soph. Antig. 691 is applicable here: fi-q fortius est, quia ad oppositum
refertur : nam ovk lav simpliciter est prohibere, fir)

iav autem dicitur, quum,

quem credas siturum, non sinit. Accordingly ov ySXtTrwv there would have

meant blind outright ; firj jSXeVwv affirms not seeing of one who had had

his sight and might be supposed to have it again. Cf. also Jno. vii. 49 6

oxXos ovTo<;, 6
fxi] yivwaKwv rov vofxov, where the o;(Xos is denied an attribute

which it could and should have had ; /xrj yivwo-K. conveys a censure, ov

yivwcTK. would be a simple predicate : unacquainted with the law. See

besides, Luke xiii. 11
; Mark v. 26 ; Acts ix. 7 (cf. vs. 3).

Although, then, it may be quite true as Schaef, says, Demosth. III. 495 :

in scriptis cadentis graecitatis vix credas, quoties participialis constructio

(especially that of the Genit. absol.) non ov etc., ut oportebat, sed fxq etc.

adsciscat, cf. also Plut. V. 6 ; Thilo, Acta Thorn, p. 28, and above, p. 473
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note 2, yet it is indispensable to scrutinize sharply every passage even from

the writers of the koivt;, before asserting that /at/
stands for ov (Fr. Rom. 432

U. 295) ; in particular, as has been already remarked, it should not be ^^^

overlooked that often much depends, especially in the construction of

negatives with participles, on the mode in which the author conceives of

his subject, Hm. Vig. 804, 806 ; Mtth. 1437, 1441. On the general subject 509

of. also Jacobs, Anthol. pal. III. 244 ; Bahr in Creuzer, Melet. III. 20 ;

Schaef Eurip. Med. 811 ed. Porson.^

6. Continued negation is, as is well known, expressed by the 454

compound negatives ovBi, fjurjBij
and ovre, fx^re.^ The difference

between the two words has often been discussed in modern phi-

lology, but has not yet been developed in all its relations and with

complete unanimity ; see especially Hm. Eurip. Med. 330 sqq.

(also in his Opusc. III. 143 sqq.) and ad Philoctet. p. 140, then

Franke, comm. II. 5 sqq. ; Wex, Antig. II. 156 sqq. ; Klotz, Devar.

II. 706 sqq.3

Undoubtedly ovSe and ovt€ run parallel with the conjunctions

Si and re, and must be explained primarily from their meaning ;

accordingly we may say with Herm. that ovre, ^rjre are adjunctive,

ovhe^ fi7)Si disjunctive (Se is properly but, and denotes an opposi-

tion, Franke II. 5), i.e. the latter add negation to negation^ the

former divide a single negation into parts (which last of course

are mutually exclusive).* For instance. Matt. vii. 6 /ir^ Bcore to

ayiov Tot<f Kval, fir} Be ^aXTjre tou9 fiapyapiTaf; etc. give not— and

cast not (two different actions are equally denied, i.e. interdicted) ;

Matt. vi. 26 ov aTreCpovaiv ovBe depi^ovatv ovBe avvdyovatv etc.

they sow not, and they reap not, and they gather not. On the other

1 On Aelian. 3, 2 6 Se liriSey SiarapaxOeh flnev, 14, 33 lis ovStv SiarapaxOf^s flirty,

see Fr. Rom. II. 295. Elsewhere ov is taken for fii) with particip. sometimes in Plut.,

see Held, Plutarch. Tim. p. 457 sq., also in Aelian, see Jacobs, Aelian. anim. II. 187.

In like manner ov seems to me to stand for fx-f)
in Basilic. I. 150 iraiSwy ovx vir6vr(i)v si

JUii non exstant. As it stands it means, since children are not in existence. (Polyb. 7, 9,

12 tS)v diwv ov SovTuv vfuy koI rjfiTv which Gayler quotes, p. 591, is merely a conjectural

reading of Cusaubon.) In Lucian. saltat. 75, on the contrary, the transition from n4\rt

into ovre is owing to an anacoluthon. Lastly, ov and /x'^ are differently construed with

participles in Aelian. anim. 5, 28
;

see Jacobs in loc.

2 Where ou5e' does not refer to a preceding negation, it denotes, as is well known,
also not, or not even {Klotz, Devar. 707). On the latter meaning see Franke 11. 11.

8 Cf Hand, de partic. re dissert. 2 p. 9 sqq. ; Engelhardt, Plat. Lach. p. 69 sq. ; Stallb.

Plat. Lach. p. 65, also Jen. Lit.-Zeit. 1812. no. 194 S. 516 and Hartung, Partik. 1. 191 flF.

*
Benfey in the new Jahrb. f. Philol. XII. 155 : "As n . . . t( connects only ideas or

propositions which are mutually complementary and combine into one whole, so oin . . .

otre can connect only such. This higher unity or complex whole is divided by the

negatived complementary parts ; in these neither the negation of the one nor of the

other is a whole, but each must be supplemented."
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hand. Matt. xii. 32 ovk a(^edr]aeTaL ainu) ovre iv tovtw to5 uImvl

ovre iv tw jxeXKovri forgiveness will not be imparted, neither in this

433 world, nor in that which is to come (the single negation ovk aj)eO.
6ih ed.

jg distributed into two parts on the basis of time) ;
Luke ix. 3

610 fiTjSev alpere el<i jr^v ohov fi'^re pd^Bop fjUTjre inqpav fi'^re dprov

fjirjTe dp<yvptov.

In this acceptation, then, the following particles are usually

correlative :

a. Ou . . . ovBe Matt. vi. 28
;

vii. 18
;
Luke vi. 44

;
Jno. xiii. 16

xiv. 17
;
Acts ix. 9

;
Rom. ii. 28, /xi]

. . . //,??Se Matt. vi. 25
;
x. 14

xxiii. 9 f.
;
Mark xiii. 15

;
Luke xvii. 23

;
Jno. iv. 15

; Acts iv. 18

Rom. vi. 12 f.
;
2 Cor. iv. 2

;
1 Tim. i. 3 f., ou . . . ovBe . . . ovBe Matt

xii. 19
;
Jno. i. 13, 25,^ (jltj

. . . firjSi . . . fnjSi Rom. xiv. 21
;
Col

ii. 21
;
Luke xiv. 12 (not . . . nor . . . nor^ ;

b. Ov . . . ovre . . . ovre Matt. xii. 32, yJ] . . . ixrjre . . . fXTjre 1 Tim.

i. 7, pLTj . . . fjLrjTe . . . pbTjTe . . . fi-^re Jas. v. 12 (/xt^tc three times).

Matt. V. 34 fF. (pb-qre four times) not . . . neither . . . nor etc. ;
but

455 still more frequently without a simple negation preceding, Jno.

™^- V. 37 o lire (fxovrjv avrov aKrjKoare TrcoTrore ovre elSo? avrov icopaKare,

Matt. vi. 20
;
xxii. 30

;
Luke xiv. 35

;
Jno. viii. 19

;
ix. 3

;
Acts

XV. 10
;
1 Tliess. ii. 5 f.

;
Rom. viii. 38 (ten times). Matt. xi. 18

^\9e 'Icodvvrj^ fit] re iaOlcov fi'^re 'ttlvcov, Acts xxvii. 20
;
Heb. vii. 3^

neither . . . nor etc. Accordingly, ovre and fi'^re regularly refer to

another ovre and fMijre (or re or /cat)
^—

just as re ... re (re , . .

Kal^ correspond to each other ;
but ovBe and p,'r]Be connect them-

selves with a preceding ov or
fj,rj,

as in fact Be always refers

to something that precedes. Hence it may be laid down as a

principle (resulting from the respective import of re and Se),

that ovre . . . ovre denote a more intimate connection than ov . . .

ovBL Klotz, Devar. 707 sq.* In this correlation, however, it is a

1 In Judges i. 27 we find ov followed by ovSe fourteen times.

^ 1 Cor. vi. 10 oijTf . . . oHje . . . oijre . . . oUre . . . otrf . . . oUre . . . otre . . . otjre . . .

ov . . . ov etc. is remarkable only for the accumulation of negatives. For that there

is nothing singular in ov coming after oijre, even though it be not supported by the

passage quoted by Gayl. 386 from Soph. Antig. 4 f., cf. (Dio C. 205, 6 ; 412, 59) Klotz

1. c. 711. See also no. 9 below, p. 500.

8 As to a single mi^te with the suppression of the other, see Hm. Soph. Philoct.

p. 139 sq. and in general, Franke II. 13 sq.
* Cum oin et ad priora respicere possit et ad sequentia, aptior connexio est singulorum

membrorum per eas particulas, multo autem dissolutior et fortuita magis conjunctio

membrorum per ouSe . . . ouSe particulas, quia prius oii5e nunquam respicit ad ea quae

sequuntur sed ad priora . . . alterum autem ouSe per aliquam oppositionis rationem,

quam habet Se particula, sequentia adjungit prioribus, non apte connexa, sed potius

fortuito concursu accedentia. On this account, however, Se is stiU stronger than tc.

Franke II. 6, 15.
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matter of indifference whether the things denied are individual

words (conceptions) merely, or entire sentences
;
and entire sen-

tences are with as much propriety rendered negative by ovre . . .

oike Acts xxviii. 21 (Plato, rep. 10, 597 c.
;
Phaedr. 260 c), as

individual words are hy ov . . . ovSe.^ In the latter case, it is true,

the verb serves for all the negative members. Matt. x. 9
/jlt)

511

KTTJarjade ')(pv(Tov fjirjBe dpyvpov iMrjBe '^(aXKOv,
2 Pet. i. 8 ovk dpyoix;

ovSe cLKCLpTTovi KadiaTTjaiv etc.. Matt. xxii. 29
;
xxiv. 20

;
xxv. 13

;

1 Jno. iii. 18. In Matt. x. 9 the other form of negation might

have been employed, if the evangelist had said firjBev Kxr^a. fitjre

Xpv<Tov fi7]T6 dpy. etc., cf. Franke II. 8. Further, Matt. vi. 20, and 434

Matt. X. 9 compared with Luke ix. 8, throw especial light on the ''""^

distinction between ovBe and ovre.

The succession ovre . . . ovre . . . koI ov Jno. v. 37 f., as the interpretation

which has latterly become usual connects the clauses, would be no more

iiable to grammatical objection than ovre . . . re ov Hm. Soph. Antig. 759 ;

Poppo, Thuc, III. I. p. 68 ; yet the clause with kul . .. ov does not sustain

quite the same relation as if ovre were employed. I consider it, therefore,

preferable not to comprehend xai . . . ov in the partition. See Mey. in loc.

From what has been said it follows further,

a) ovBe . . . ovBe, fjirjBi . . . fir)Be, in the sense of neither . . . nor

(when a single negation does not precede), cannot be correlative 456

(on Thuc. 1, 142 see Poppo in loc, and on Xen. Anab. 3, 1, 27 ^•^<^

the same author's Index to the Anab. p. 535) ; but where one

negation is annexed to another, or where a series of negations

occurs, the first is expressed by ov or /mt], and only in this way is

a foundation laid for the antithetical disjunctive Bi.^ Mark viii. 26

Xeycovy firjBe ek rrjv Koofuqv eke\6r)<i /jurjBe eiirrj'i tlvi etc. cannot

signify neque . . . neque ; but the first firjBe denotes ne . . . quidem,
and the second also not (nor}^ see Mey. in loc. Cf. Eurip. Hippol.
1052 and Klotz, Devar. 708. The case is different when the first

ohBe connects the clause to what precedes, as e.g. in the case of

ovBe yap in Gal. i. 12 ovBe yap eyw Trapd dvOp. irapeka^ov avro

ovBe
iBtBd')(6r)v, yet on this passage see below, p. 492.

b) as ovTe and /jui^tc always introduce co-ordinate members of a

partition, /xijTe is incongruous in Mark iii. 20 &<;t6 /mt) Bvvaadat

ixrjre dprov (fxxr/elv,^ for firj (fior/. here is dependent on Bvpoadac.

1 Hence Mtth. 1444 does not express himself with accuracy.
^ On ovSe and firiBe after an affirmative sentence, see Engelhardt, Plat. Lach. p. 64 sq. ;

Franke, p. 6, 8 sq.
* That even in the latest edition of Griesback's N. T. /it^re should remain_unchanged,

62
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As the text now stands it can only mean : that they neither had

512 power, nor ate (the first firj being used for tirjre). The sense,

however, obviously is : that they were not able {not) even [so much

as] to eat ; accordingly, /u-i^Se
must be restored on the authority of

the better Codd. (see Fr. in loc), which has been done by Lchm.

and Tdf., but not by Scholz. In the same way we must read in

Mark v. 3 ovhe aXvacL, in Luke xii. 26 ovhe e\u-)(^Larov Bvvaade, in

vii. 9 ovBe ev tm ^laparjX,^ and in Luke xx. 36, where ovSe yap
airodavelv 'in hvvavraL (as good Codd. read) is not parallel to the

preceding sentence oine . . . ovre, but the confirmation of it: neque

435 enim? Cf. also Matt. v. 36. In these passages also Scholz re-

6th ed.

printed the old mistakes.

c) as ovre . . . ovre introduce negative members of a partition,

and those mutually exclude each other (Hm. Med. p. 332), the

reading of some Codd. [Sin. also] ovre 618a ovre iTriara/jiat (which

Lchm. and Tdf. [2d ed., not so 7th] have received into the text)

in Mark xiv. 68 cannot be supported : neque novi neque scio can

hardly be said,
— the verbs being nearly identical in sense. Cf.

Franke II. 13
;
Schaef. Demosth. III. 449

;
Fr. in loc. Griesb. has

457 received into the text ovk olSa ov8e eiriaTafiai, ;
cf. Cic. Rose. Am. 43

7th «i
jjQjj q^^qi neque) novi neque scio, which according to the mean-

ing of the two verbs is very suitable.^

d) ovre may indeed follow ov, so far forth as ov as respects sense

is to be taken for ovre, see Hm. as above, p. 333 sqq. 401 and Soph.

Antig. p. 110, in opposition to Elmsley, Eurip. Med. 4, 5 and Soph.

Oed. T. 817
;

cf. Franke II. 27 sq. ; Maetzner, Antiphon p. 195 sq. ;

Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. II. 444 ; Klotz, as above, 709 sq.* Accord-

is remarkable. What is still more strange, however, is, that Griesbach and Schulz have

not even noted the var. juijSe given by approved Codd. See, on the other hand, Scholz

in loc.

1 On the same ground ov54 should be printed also in Act. apocr. p. 168. Yet Doder-

lein, Progr. de brachylogia serm. gr. p. 17, considers oifre correct in such case, maintain-

ing that inasmuch as re like koi may denote etiam this negation also may be used in

the sense of we quidem. See in opposition Franke II. 11.

2 Bornem. insists on construing otjre vs'ith the following nal (see no. 7 below, p. 494),

but the clause koI vioi etc. goes with ladYy^^oi yap.
8 When oUre . . . oijTt is used, it is true

" the two notions are regarded as forming

one compound thought" {Mey.) ; but this supposes that there actually are two notions,

which may be connected affirmatively by as well ... as.

* "In rare cases, and in virtue of a rhetorical iigure, it is allowable to drop the com-

plementary particle of the one ov, and so impart to the member thus stripped of its

complementary symbol greater apparent independence, and consequently greater

rhetorical force ; just as we may say in poetry Not father nor mother, instead of Neither

father nor mother," etc. Benfey, as above, 155. Cf. Hm. I.e. 333, 401 and Franke (who

differs somewhat) II. 27, (also Doderlein, Progr. de brachylogia p. 6).
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ingly, ovTe ^ in Rev. ix. 21 is unassailable, Mttli. 1448
; though the

usage in question passes as poetical, Franke II. 28. The same 513

correlation is to be recognized in Rev. v. 4 ovBel<i d^Lo<; evpWij

avol^at, TO ^c/3Xlovovt€ /SA-evreti/ avro (as Tdf. also reads), cf. Klotz,

Devar. II. 709 sq. and the passage adduced there from Aristot.

polit. 1, 3, though the writer might also have said : oi)8ek d^.

evpedr] ovre avol^ai to jBipkiov ovre yS\. But yJ] . . . firjTe cannot

be tolerated in Eph. iv. 27, where the best MSS. [also Sin.] unite

in giving /A7;8e, which Lchm. has admitted into the text. This

usage is a sort of anacoluthon ;
in employing ov the writer had

not yet the subsequent parallel member in view. Sometimes it

may even have been adopted purposely, in order to give promi-

nence to the first word. In Rev. xii. 8 also ovhe appears to me

the more correct expression, and it has been adopted by Knapp.
On the other hand, in Jno. i. 2b el av ov k d 6 XpiaToi ovTe 'HXta?

ovT€ 6 7rpo<pi]Tr)'i linguistic propriety does not require that oiL>8e

should be employed (cf. Hm. Soph. Philoct. p. 140), yet the better

Codd. [Sin. also] give it. Likewise in Rev. v. 3 ovBeL<; '^Bvvaro iv rm 436

ovpavu) ovSe eVl rj}<? 7>}<?, ovSk vTroKaroi t?}? 7r}9 avol^ai to ^Lpkiov ^™**'"

ovhe ^e-Keiv avro the relation of the negations is appropriate :

no one . . . nor on the earthy nor . . . to open . . . nor (not even) to

look upon it.

e) as to ovT€ (several times) . . . ovBi Acts xxiv. 12 f. according

to Lchm. and Boriiem. from Codd. B [and Sin.] see Hm. Soph. Oed.

C. 229
;
Franke II. 14 sqq. ; Klotz, Devar. II. 714. The ovBe is

not correlative to ovre, but commences a new sentence : they

neither found me in the temple . . . nor in the synagogues, . . . nor

can they Qand they can not^ etc. Most of the Codd., however, 458

give ovre vs. 13. Then ovre . . . evpov fie . . . ovre irapaaTrjaaL
''"> ^

Suvavrai, are regular correlates, and to the first proposition belong
0VT6 iv rah avvaycoyah ovre Kara ttoXlv as subordinate members.

On Luke xx. 36, see p. 490.

That in negative sentences the subordinate members are introduced by

^, has already been stated, § 53, 6. On the other hand, in Acts xvii. 29,

according to the reading (adopted by Bornem.) of Cod. D ovk 6<jii(Xop.€v

vofiitjiiv ovr€
)tf>v(r(a rj apyvpif etc., the ^ is co-ordinate with ovtc, a usage

of which another example could hardly be found, Mtth. Eurip. VII. 178.

^ Ov HfTfvSriffai' iK tuv <p6i/wv axnwv, oCre iK ruv . . . oi/Te iK rrjs . . . oir « ix rwv

etc. (instead of the regular oh fxirtv. oUre iK tSov <\)6vwv aire etc.) is as allowable as
^

Odyss. 9, 136 fF. 'iv' ov XP**^ vfifffiarSs iariv, oir' ewas $a\eeiv, odrf irpvuv^ffi' avii^ai,

or Odyss. 4, 566, see Klotz, Devar. 710. A var. in Rev. as above has not been noted.
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However, as re ... ^ is used (Klotz, Devar, II. 742 sq.), ovre ... ^ may
also be allowable. But the other authorities omit ovre in this passage.

It is more difficult to say whether or not fi'tjre, ovt€ can be

used after fi'rjBi, ovBk. Almost all recent philologists decide in the

514 negative, see Mtth. II. 1446 (Engelhardt, as above, p. 70 ;
Leh-

mann, Lucian. III. 615 sq. ;
Franke II. 18, and others), on the

ground that when the stronger expression ovBi (Mtth. 1444, 1446)

precedes, the weaker oine cannot follow, cf. also Fr. Mr. p. 158.^

Yet in the various editions of Greek authors there occur many
passages in which ovBi is followed by an ovre (Thuc. 3. 48

;
see

Poppo in loc.
; Lucian. dial. mort. 26, 2

; catapl. 15
;
Plat. Charm.

171 b.
;

Aristot. physiogn. 6, p. 148 Franz) ; they are usually

emended, however, commonly with more or less MS. authority.

That ovT€ and /jujre cannot be strictly parallel with ovSe. and fJ'TjSi,

may hold as a general rule (though the reason alleged does not

appear to me decisive) ; yet, when these particles have nothing to

do with ovBe (or ixT^Be) as a conjunction., ovre {fM^re} may follow

ovBe {fMr)Be} in the two following cases (cf. also Doderlein in Pas-

sow's Lexicon under ouSe) :

a) When ovBi means ne . . . quidem (Klotz, Devar. 711
;

cf.

2 Mace. V. 10) or neither (also not), or connects the negative

clause to which Be points with a preceding clause.^ In Gal. i. 12

437 ovBe yap i<ya} . . . irapeka^ov aiijo ovre eBiBd-^dijv the common
6tli ei

reading is to be retained, if the passage is rendered : for also Idid
not receive it.— nor was I taught it^ or nejj[ae enim ego (for ov

yap') accepi didicique (-ve), cf. Hoogeveen, doctr. particul, II.

980 sq. See Plat. Charm. 171 b.
;
Hom. in Cerer. 22 (Hm. emend,

p. 39) ; Lysias orat. 19 p. 157 Steph. The ovBe of good Codd.

[even Sin.] for ovre is probably a correction.

459 b) When the ovre (^firjre) following ovBe (/i^/Se) is not co-ordinate

7tb ei with the latter, but is subordinate to it, e.g. I harbor no enmity
and I do not counterwork the plans of others nor their undertakings^

Xen. Mem. 2, 2, 11
jJbrjB^

eirecrdat fxrjBe ireldeadai p,r]re arparr]<ya)

firjre aXKca ap')(pvrL (where, however, the first two words are suspi-

cious), Cyrop. 8, 7, 22 p/tynor aae^ht pjr]Bev p-r^Be avbaiov p/ryre

'Koir\<T'f]re p^ryre ySouXevcri^Te, Plato, legg. 11, 916 e. The negation

1 Otfre after oirSe is upheld by Bornem. Xen. A. p. 26 ; Hand, as above, p. 13.

2 Hand, as above : intelligitur, nexum, quem nonnulli grammatici inter ovd4 et oJ»t6

intercedere dixerunt, nullum esse, nisi quod ov in voc. ovhe cum o^Ti cohaereat. Nam
si in aliquibus Hom. locis ista voce, hoc quidem ordine nexa videntur exhiberi, in lis

8e pertinet ad superiora conjungenda. Cf. Hartung I. 201 ; Kl»lz p. 711.
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fjLfjSi is here divided into two members (^fj-^re . . . fi'^re) Dem.

Callipp. 718 c.
;
Judith viii. 18

;
cf. Held, Plut. Timol. p. 433 sq. ;

Mtth. 1445
;
Kiihner 11. 440. Accordingly Acts xxiii. 8 fir} elvat

dvdcTTacrcv, /mtjBg wyyekov (^l^rfhe
elvai fxrjTe dy^.^ firjre Trvev/Ma

would be admissible, and would find additional support in ra 515

dfi<f)6T€pa immediately following.^ Tdf. has so printed the text

in his 2d [and 7th] Leipsic edition. The sentence would be sim-

pler, indeed, with /MrjBe irv., or, as the better Codd. [Sin. also]

have it, fjuijre dyy. firjre ttv. ;
and this last has been preferred by

Lchm. and Bornem. The more usual reading, however, might

easily have been introduced as a correction for the more unusual.

In 1 Thess. ii. 3, owing to the notions connected, ovk iK 7rXdvT]<i

ovBe e| dKa6apaia<i ovhe iv 86\a> appears to me more suitable

(the better Codd. too [Sin. also] have this reading, and Lchm. has

so printed) ;
and in general, I think that in this case accurate

writers would for the sake of perspicuity use i] instead of ovre,

see § 53, 6, p. 440 sq.

In 1 Cor. ill. 2 the best Codd. [Sin. also], instead of the transcriber's

error ovre as in the received text, give dAA' ovSk h-i vvv hvva<Tdt ne nunc

quidem (cf. Acts xix. 2 ; Lucian. Hermot. 7 ; conscr. hist. 33 and Fr. Mr.

p. 157), so in 2 Thess. ii. 2 ei's to
fx-i] Taxews aaXeuOrjvat, . . . fxrjBe OpoilaOcu

firfTi 8ia TTvcv/tarog etc. (Lchm. and Tdf.). In 2 Thess. iii. 8 ovhi is the

only correct reading. In Luke vii. 9 ; xii. 27 ; Acts xvi. 21 Griesb. prop-

erly adopted ovSe, which should be adopted too in Acts iv. 12. In Jas.

iii. 12 recent editors (Lchm. and Tdf. also) give ovre oKvkov yXvKv iroi^o-ai

vSojp. This reading can only be supported on the assumption that James
had in mind as the antecedent member ovtc Swarai ot;k^ cAaias "jroirjaai

etc.— harsh on any view it must be confessed—
; otherwise we naust read

ovSe which some Codd. give. [So Cod. Sin. also, but with ovtws preceding.]

Passages like Luke x. 4 /x^ /Sao-ra^cTc (SaXXdvnov, pr] rrripav p-qhl vtto- 438
SrjixaTa {not ... nor ... neither), Matt. x. 9 pr] KT-qcrqaOe ^vaov ftr/Se^thei

apyvpov [/.r/Sk x"-^'<^v «'? ^a? ^wvas v/awv, pr) Trqpav els oBov, prjSk 8vo

XiTwras, p7]8e vTTohiqpaTa etc., present nothing that is singular.
It may be incidentally remarked further, that the distinction between 460

ov8e', prfii, and kcll ov, koI prj, which is explained by Engelhardt, Plat. Lach. ^th ei

p. 65, and still more aptly by Franke II. 8 sq. {koL ov, koI
fx-q after affirma-

tive sentences and not, yet not, et non, ac non), as it appears to have a

1 See Hoogeveen, doctr. particul. I. 751. Kvhnol insists on rendering rh. b.fi<\>6rtpa tria

ista, but by no means vindicates that rendering by Odyss. 15, 78 aixipdrepof kvS6s re koX

iyKatri kuI &v(iap, since the first two words here, united by re Kai, are regarded as

a sing-Ze notion. In Acts, as above, were we to read ^rjSf, aij.(p6repa still could not mean
tria ; but the writer regards S77. and vvtvixa, agreeably to their logical import, as om
leading conception.
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logical foundation, is observable likewise in the N. T., cf. koI ov Jno. v. 43
;

vi. 17
; vii. 36 ; Acts xvi. 7 ;

2 Cor. xiii. 10, koI
/ai^ Jas. i. 5 ; iv. 17 ; 1 Pet

ii. 16; iii. 6; Heb. xiii. 17.

516 For passages in Greek authors which especially illustrate the difference

between ov84 and owe, see Isocr. Areop. p. 345 ovk avwfxaXias ovBk draKTog

ovT€ iOepaTTivov ovre tipyia^oi/ etc., permut. p. 750 wsre /Mi^SeVa /u,oi TrtoTrore

fi 7)0 iv oXiyap^ia /xrjS^ iv SrjfjLoKpaTLa fjLrJTe vjSpLV /u-t^tc dSiKtW iyKaXeaai,
Her. 6, 9

; Isocr. ep. 8, p. 1016 ; Xen. Ages. 1, 4 ; Demosth. Timocr. 481 b.

Cf. Mtth. p. 1445.

7. In two parallel propositions, sometimes ovtc (/xt^tc) is fol-

lowed, not by another negative, but by a simple copula {kuc or

re), e.g. Jno. iv. 11 ovre dvrXrjfjia e%6t9, kuI to (f)peap iarl ^adv,
as in Latin nee liaustrum habes et puteus etc. (Hand, Tursell. IV.

133 sqq.), 3 Jno. 10, cf. Arrian. Al. 4, 7, 6 ijco ovre ttjv ayav

ravrrjv rifjucopiav B^aaov iiratvoy ... Ka\ inra'y^^drjvat

^

AKe^avhpov

^v/jL^rjfMi etc., Paus. 1, 6, 5
Ar}fjt,i]Tpio<;

ovre iravTairacnv i^eLcrriJKei

nToXefialfp Trj<; '^copa<i, kul tlvu^ twv AL'yv7rTL(ov\o'^j](ra<i 8ie(f)d€Lp€V,

Lucian. dial. mar. 14, 1
;

Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 20 (re is the more

frequent, Jacobitz, Lucian. Tox. c. 25 ; Weber, Demosth. p. 402 sq.)

see Hartung, Partik. I. 193
; Klotz, Devar. p. 713, 740

; Getting.

Anzeig. 1831, S. 1188. On the other hand, in Jas. iii. 14 the

negation is omitted the second time, or rather aifects also the

annexed clause: fir] KaraKav)(acrd€ Kal ylrevBecrde Kara tt}? aXr}6eia'i.

So also in 2 Cor. xii. 21
;
Matt. xiii. 15

;
Mark iv. 12 ; Jno. xii. 40

;

Acts xxviii. 27 ;
cf. Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 2, 20

;
Diod. S. 2, 48

;

Aelian. anim. 5, 21
; Gataker, Advers. miscell. 2, 2, p. 268 ; Jacobs,

Aelian. anim. II. 182
; Boissonade, Nicet. p. 390. The converse

construction many expositors have asserted is found in Eph. iv. 26

opyt^eaOe koX
firj dfiaprdveT€ for fir) 6py. Kal

(^i^rf) dfiapr. So in

Greek authors (even prose) ovBe and oike are frequently used in

the second member of a sentence, and have to be supplied in

the first, see Schaef. Bos, ellips. p. 777 ;
Hm. Soph. Aj. 2"39, 616

;

Doderlein, brachylog. p. 5 sq. ; Poppo, Thuc. III. IV. 841. This

construction, however, which would be extremely harsh for the

prose of the N. T., is not necessary in the preceding passage

(especially as it does not run fi'^re dfuipT.}, see § 43, 2, p. 311 sq.

On the other hand, in Luke xviii. 7, according to the accredited

reading o ^eo? ov firj TroLrja-tj Trjv eKBiKTjcnv twv eKkeKTWv avrov . . .

439 /cat fiuKpoOvfjuel eV avroU, especially if the latter verb means

St'' ""I-

delay, the negative particle would be omitted in the second clause,

461 and merely the interrogative //-»;
num would have to be repeated.

'

Bornem. in the sachs. bibl. Studien I. 69.
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OvSl . . . 8e Heb. ix. 12 hardly needs a remark, as ou . . . Sc is of so very

frequent occxirrence.

8. It has frequently been laid down as a rule, that sentences 517

which contain a single negation followed by aXkd (8e), or in which

ov (/jLTi) forms an antithesis to a preceding affirmative sentence

(Matt. ix. 13 Sept. ;
Heb. xiii. 9 ;

Luke x. 20), are not always (as

e.g. Mark v. 39 to iraiBiov ovk diridavev dXka Kadev^ei, where the

latter thought exactly overturns the first. Matt. ix. 12
;

x. 34
;

XV. 11
;
2 Cor. xiii. 7) to be understood as purely negative, but

(in consequence of a construction which, though Hebraistic, occurs

also in Greek prose) must be rendered : not so much . . . as (non
tam . . . quam, ov roaovrov . . . oaov Heliod. 10, 3

;
Xen. Eph. 5, 11,

ovx ovTco^ ... 0)9 Dio. Chr. 8, 130, ov fiaXXov tj
Xen. Hell. 7, 1, 2),

or : not only . . . but also, non solum . , . sed etiam,^ cf. Blackwall,

auct. class, sacr. p. 62
;

Glass. I. 418 sqq. ;
Wetst. and Kypke ad

Matt. ix. 13
;
Heumann on 1 Cor. x. 23 f.

; Kuinoel, Acta p. 177 ;

Haab, Gr. 145 ff.
; Bos, ellips. p. 772 sq., and others (Valcken. Opusc.

n. 190
;
ad Dion. H. IV. 2121, 10 ; Jacobs, Anthol. pal. III. p. Ixix.) ;

e.g. Acts V. 4 OVK ey^evcroj dvdptoTroi^, dWd Oea> not so much to m£n

(the apostle Peter), as to God etc.
;

1 Cor. xv. 10 ovk iyon Se

(^eKOTrlaa-a) ,
aW' r) ')(upc<i

rov Oeov 77 (tvv ifMoi, Augustine : non

ego solus, sed gratia Dei mecum (Jno. v. 30) ;

^ Luke x. 20 fi^

yaipere ore . . . 'xaipere Be ore etc. nolite tam propterea laetari . . .

qu^m potius.

But in the passages from the N. T. referred to this head, when
more closely considered, either

* The first sense, non tam . . . quam, is the one by far most commonly assumed in

the N. T., as the examples which follow show
; and an apparent warrant for it might

be found in the fact, that in N. T. Greek the relative negation non solum . . . sed is fre-

quently expressed, but non tam . . . quam in point of fact never.
'^ No wonder expositors have been partial to such a weakening of the preceding idiom,

since even philologists supposed it necessary to soften a strong expression in passages
of the ancients where there was not the slightest occasion. Thus Dion. H. IV. 2111

8J|jj rh avSp(7ov 4irirT)Sfvo}v ovk i\-nB(iq. is still translated by Reiske: te fortitudinis

studiosum esse opinione magis quam re ipsa. For a similar impropriety, see Albertt,

observ. p. 71. As to the misapprehension of Palairet (obs. p. 236) in reference to

Macrob. Saturn. I, 22, see my grammatische Excurse S. 155. Cic. off. 2, 8, 27 also

is easily disposed of according to the preceding remarks. Moreover, any one may see

in Glass, as above, p. 421, how the older Biblical interpreters allowed themselves to be
influenced even by doctrinal considerations in explaining this idiom. In 1 Pet. i. 12
the weakening of 0x1 .. . S4 into non tam . . . quam (see Schott even in the latest edition)
arises from misunderstanding dteucovfTu. Flatt in 1 Cor. vii. 4 wanted to have even the

simple ov restricted by a /xSuov. On 1 Cor. ix. 9 the passage of Philo quoted by ex-

positors throws suflScient light.
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440 a. an unconditional negation is plainly intended, as may be
6th ed.

gatliered from a careful examination of the context : Matt. ix. 13

462 ^^^OJ^ Oekoi Koi ov 6vaiav, where Christ, using the words of the

^h
ed. prophet (Hos. vi. 6), reallT/ wishes to have mercy (a state of heart)
put in the place of sacrifices (mere symbols), cf. what follows : ov

yap rjXOov KaXeaai 8i,Kaiov<i, aXV dfJ,apTco\ov<; ;
Jno. vii. 16

rj ifj,r)

OLoa^r) ovK eariv efirj, aWa rov Tre'/U.-v/rat'TO? /xe, where Jesus speaks
of the origin of his doctrine (vss. 15, 17, 18) : my doctrine (which
ye consider mine, cf. vs. 15) belongs not to we, but to God,— has

for its author not me, but God, (Christ calls it rj i/xr} Bl8. in refer-

ence to the opinion of the Jews, who in the words irm ovto<; <ypdfi^

fiara otSe, /ar) fMefiaOrjKco^; ; assumed it to be something acquired by
means of study),^ cf. Jno. v. 30^; xii. 44; Jno. vi. 27 ipyd^eaOe

fi 7] TTjv ^poicriv rrjv dTToWvfjbivrjV, dWd rrjv ^pdaLv rr]v fMevovaav eh

^corjv alcov., f)v 6 vl6<i rov dv6p. vfuv Scocret, where Jesus censures

the conduct of the people who had come to him as the Messiah,
and the thought : not so much for ordinary food as for heavenly

(Kiihnol) would be absurd. As to vs. 26 see Liicke. In 1 Cor.

vii. 10 Paul makes a distinction between the Lord's injunctions

and his own, as he does in vs. 12, inverting the order
;

for he

alludes there to Christ's declaration Matt. v. 32. Recent exposi-

tors are right. As to 1 Cor. xiv. 22 cf. 23 no doubt can exist ;

cf. besides, 1 Cor. x. 24 (Schott) and Mey. in loc, Eph. vi. 12
;

Heb. xiii. 9
;
1 Cor. i. 17 and Mey. in loc. Likewise in 2 Cor. vii. 9

'Xj^ipw oi)^ OTL i\v7n]6r]Te dXX on iXvTTTJdrjre eh fierdvoiav in the

first clause Xvir'qOrjvaL is denied in itself (the thought so far as

contained in Xvmjd.') and absolutely, but to be taken up again in

the second clause with an added limitation et9 ixerdvoiav. So in

non bonus sed optimus (see the note below), non cancels good (in

the positive) (jgood he is not), in order straightway to put in its

place the only correct term optimus, (which of course comprehends
the bonus also). Or,

b. in other passages, the absolute negation is on rhetorical

1
Bengel : non est mea, non ullo modo discendi labore parta.

^ Similar to this would be to say e.g. of a biblical expositor abounding in ancient

quotations, Thy learning is not thy learning, but Wetstein's. The first thy learning is put

only problematically ; and to infer from it that the speaker means actually to ascribe

to the party concerned (that) learning in some degree or in a certain respect, is an infer-

ence purely grammatical not logical. Hm. Eurip. Alcest. p. 29 had already glanced at

non bonus sed optimus (Fr. diss, in 2 Cor. II. p. 162). Of a similar kind are the passages

cited by Neumann as above : Cic. Arch. 4, 8 se non interfuisse sed egisse, and VelL

Pat. 2, 13 vir non saeculi sui sed omnis aevi optimus. Cf. also 2 Cor. vii. 9.
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grounds employed instead of a conditional (relative), not for the

purpose of really (logically) cancelling the first conception, but in

order to direct undivided attention to the second, so that the first 519

may comparatively disappear (cf. Mey. on Acts v. 4) : 1 Thess.

iv. 8 (Scliott) rejecteth not man, but God} Of course he rejects 453
the apostle also, who announces the divine truth

;
but the inten- 'fit ei

tion was to present to the mind with full force the fact, that it is --H

properly God, as the real author of the truth announced, who is

rejected. The force of the thought is immediately impaired if

rendered : he rejects not so much man as God. To give such a

translation would be like diluting e.g. an asyndeton (the nature

of which also is rhetorical) by subjoining a copula. Therefore it

appears to me that ovk . . . aXXd, when it logically means non tarn

. . . quam, is always a part of the rhetorical coloring of the com-

position, and for that reason is to be preserved in the translation

(as is done by all good translators). The speaker has chosen this

negative designedly, and the expression is not to be judged of

grammatically merely. Whether, however, such is actually the

case, is to be determined not according to the impressions of the

interpreter, but by the context and the nature of the connected

thoughts. In this way the following passages are to be treated :

Matt. X. 20 (Schott) ov')( vfieL<; ecrre ol Xd\ovvT€<i, d\\a to irvevfia

Tov 7rarpo<; vfjLcov, Mark ix. 37 (Schott) 09 iav ifie Se^rat, ovk
efu,e

8i)(eTai,
akXa tov aTroaTetkavTa fie, 1 Cor. xv. 10 irepLcraoTepov

avTwv irdvTcov iKOTriaaw ovk iyo) Se, a\X' 17 ')(apL<i
tov 6eov

rj <jvv ifioi,

Jno. xii. 44 6 inaTevayv et? ifie ov TriaTevet, ek i/xi, aXV et? tov

irepLy^ravTa fie, Acts v. 4 (cf. Plutarch, apophth. Lac. 41
; see Dukcr,

Thuc. 4, 92) ; Luke x. 20 (where many MSS. insert a fiaXXov

after Be) ;
2 Cor. ii. 5 (Schott). As to Luke xiv. 12 f. see Bornem.

and de Wette in loc.^

1 Cf. Demosth. Euerg. 684 b. f}yi]<Tafj.evr] vfiplffOai ovk ifie (but he had been abused

actually) a\\' tavr^v (t^)i/ ^ov\ijv) /col rhv S^fioy rhv \l/-n<piffa.iJifvov etc., Aesop. 148, 2

ov (TV fie \oiSope7s, oAA.* 6 irvpyos, iv
<fi

XffTourai. Klotz, Devar. p. 9 : ovk iKivSwfvffep,

a\\' evadev est : non periclitatus sed passus est, quibus verbis hoc significatur : non dice

istum periclitatura esse sed passum, ita ut, cum ille dicatur passus esse, jam ne cogitetur

quidem de eo, quod priori membro dictum est.

2
Against this view, propounded in the first edition of this work in accordance with

the remarks of de Wette (A. L.-Z. 1816 nr. 41 S. 321
)
and those of a critic in the Theol.

Annal. 1816 S. 873, Fr. dissert, in 2 Cor. II. 162 sq. declared himself. His objections
were examined by Beyer in the n. krit. Joum. d. Theol. 3 B. 1 St.

; but Fr. discussed

the subject anew in his 2d excursus on Mr. p. 773 sq. I had written the above in sub-

stance before I received this excursus, and it agrees essentially with the opinion expressed
in the second edition of this Grammar S. 177, and in my grammat. Excurse S. 155.

63
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520 When (ov) firj
. . . dXXa xai are correlative, as in Phil. ii. 4

fx,r]
to. eavrwv

€Ka(rTO<i (TKOTrovvT€<;, dXAa kol to. ereptav e/cacTTOs, the original plan of the

464 sentence intended ov ... aXXd, and KaC was introduced because the writer
7th ed. ojj reaching the second member determined to soften and qualify the

fi iwf ^^^"S^*'- Passages of a similar sort are not unfrequent in Greek authors,
' •

see Fr. Exc. 2 ad Mr. p. 788 ; cf. Thuc. ed. Poppo III. III. 300, (on
the Latin non . . . sed etiam or quoque, see Ramshorn S. 535 f.

; Kritz, Veil.

Pat. p. 157
f.). The converse is ov fiovov ... aXXd (without kui, see Leh-

mann, Lucian. II. 551), when the writer drops fiovov, and, instead of a

thought parallel to the first, subjoins one that is stronger (which usually
includes the former), see Stallb. Plat. symp. p. 115 ; Fr. as above, 786 ff.

and Klotz, Devar. p. 9 sq. So Acts xix. 26 on ov fxovov 'E<f>€crov, aXXa

cr)(COov Td(Tr)<s ttJs 'Aatas 6 IlavXos ovtos 7r€ta-a9 /ttcTCOTT^crev i/cavov 5)(\ov that

he not only at Ephesus, but in all Asia etc., where strict propriety required :

hut also in other places, cf. 1 Jno. v. 6 ovk iv rta vSari fiovov, dXX iv tw

vSari KOL Tw atfiari. On the Lat. non solum (modo) . . . sed, see Hand,
Tursell. IV. 282 sqq. ; Kritz, Sallust. Cat. p. 80. The second member is

heightened in a different way in Phil. ii. 12 ; in 1 Tim. v. 23 /at/kcti v8po-

TTOTci, dXX* otv(t)
oXi'yu) )^pw is to be rendered, I^e no longer a water-drinker

{v8po7roT€Lv cf. Her. 1, 71 ; Athen. 1. 168), but use a little wine ; vhpoTroruv

differs from vSwp TrtVeii/, and signifies to be a water-drinker i.e. to drink

water usually and exclusively. One who uses a little wine ceases of course

to be a water-drinker in this sense, and it is quite unnecessary here to

supply fiovov. Matthies in loc. is not accurate.

9. Two negatives employed together in one principal clause ^

(Klotz, Devar. p. 695 sqq. ;
E. Lieberkiihn, de negationum graec.

cumulatione. Jen. 1849. 4to.), either

a. Produce an affirmation, Acts iv. 20 ou BvvdfxeOa rffxeh, a

eihofiev koX rfKovaafiev, firf \a\elv, non possumus . . . non dicere,

i.e. we must declare (cf. Aristoph. ran. 42 ovtol fia ttjv Arjfir]rpa

ZvvafiaL firf jeXdv^, 1 Cor. xii. 15 ov irapa tovto ovk ecrTiv e/c tov

a-(ofiaTo<; it is still,for all that, of the body (belongs to it). In the

first passage the particles of negation belong to different verbs

(hvvdfjbeOa is first denied and then \dkdv). in Syriac i . ^-^ ^\r.
jj

..win .Wv>^i p, vvn A7-S —ki-ii? Jloj ;
in the last, ovk eaTiv consti-

tutes a single idea which is negatived by the first ov,
— ihQ not

belonging to the body is denied, (cf. ovk elvai used thus in a nega-

Meyer and BCrusius have decidedly agreed with me in the various passages adduced

above ; but I take especial pleasure in the remarks of my acute colleague Klotz ad

Devar. p. 9 sq. in support of my view. As to non . . . sed, cf. Kritz, Sallust. Jug. p. 533 ;

Hand, Tur. IV. 271.

1 The two negatives equivalent to an affirmative in Rom. xv. 18, which occur in two

different clauses blended by attraction, require uo special notice.
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tive clause in Demosth. Androt. 420 c.; Aelian. 12, 36). See 521

besides, Matt. xxv. 9 text, rec, Cf. Poppo, Tliuc. III. IV. 711 ;

Mtth. II. 1449. Or,

b. They both produce but a single negation (which is the more

frequent case), and serve (originally) only to make the principal

negation which would have sufficed alone more distinct and forci- 465

ble, and to impart to the sentence a negative character tlirough-
'^i'' ^

out :
^ Jno. XV, 5 ^w/at? e'/^v ou huvaaOe iroielv ovBiv non potedis *'*^

/acere quidquam, i.e. nihil pot. fac. (Dem. Callip. 718 c), 2 Cor.

xi. 8 irapoiv . . . ov KaTevdpKrjaa ov8€v6<i, Acts xxv, 24 einjBowvTe'^

fjbri
Belv avTov ^rjv /AT/zcert, Mark xi. 14 fi'qKiri, ek rov aloiva e/c

aov fMTjBel^; Kapirov (jxiyrj,
1 Cor. i. 7 oj^re vfjM<; /xt] varepelaOac iv

firjhevX 'x^apiafjMTt, Matt. xxii. 16
;
Mark i. 44

;
v. 37 ;

vii. 12
;

ix. 8
;

xii. 34
;
xv. 4 f.

;
Matt. xxiv. 21

;
Luke iv. 2

;
viii. 43 (51 _

var.) ;
x. 19

;
xx. 40

;
xxii. 16 ; Jno. iii. 27Tv. ^^Of vi. 63

;
ix. 33

;

xvi. 23 f.
;
xix. 41

;
Acts viii. 16, 39 ; Rom. xiii. 8

;
1 Cor. viii. 2

(var.) ;
2 Cor. vi. 3

;
2 Thess. ii. 3

;
1 Pet. iii. 6

;
1 Jno. i. 5

;

Rev. xviii. 4, 11, 14, etc.^ So in particular where the notion every ^

always, every time, everywhere, is added to the negative clause

for its necessary or rhetorical amplification (Bockh, nott. Pind.

p. 418 sq.),^ or where the negation is decomposed. Matt. xii. 32

ovK a(f>ed'>]cr€TaL avrat ovre iv tovto) tm alwvt ovt€ iv tS fiiXXovrt.^

In this way a single sentence may contain a series of negatives :

Luke xxiii. 53 ov ovk rjv ovheiru) ovBel<; /^ifievo<;, Mark v. 3 (cf.

Aelian. anim. 11, 31 &>? ovheiroiiroTe ovBeva ovBev ahiKrjTa<^, Plat.

Parmen. 166 a. on raXKa tS)v
/ult}

ovtcov ovSevl ovSafirj ovhapbo)'^ ovhe-

filav Kovvwviav e^«, Phaed. 78 d.
;
Her. 2, 39 ovhe aWov ovBev6<s

ifiyfrv-^ov K€(jia\i]<; yeucreTac AlyvTrTixov ovSek, Lysias pro Mantith.

10
; Xenoph. A. 2, 4, 23 ;

Plat. Phil. 29 b. and soph. 249 b.
;
Lucian.

chronol. 13 ;
Dio C. 635, 40

; 402, 35
; 422, 24) ;

see Wyttcnb. Plat.

Phaed. p. 199
; Ast, Plat, polit. p. 541

;
Boisson. Philostr. Her.

p. 446 and Nicet. p. 243, especially also Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 13
;

1 As in popular German ; yet the accumulation of negatives is genuine German, and

has been expelled from the language of the educated only through the influence of the

Latin, which so thoroughly pervades our literary culture. As to Latin, see Jani, ars

poet. lat. p. 236 sq.
2 In the Sept. cf. Gen. xlv. 1

; Num. xvi. 15
;
Exod. x. 23

; Deut. xxxiv. 6
; Josh,

ii. 11
;

1 Sam. xii. 4, especially Hos. iv. 4 oirca ixrjSds fJ.'fiTe SjKtf^ijrai fA-fjre f\fyxri /UTjSets.

Transcribers have in such sentences sometimes omitted a negative, see Fr. Mr. p. 107.

8 But this mode of expression is not always employed, cf Acts x. 14 ovSfwore ((payov

irav Koivhu Kol aKiidafnov (without var.), 1 Jno. iv. 12.

*
Klotz, Devar. II. 698 : in hac enuntiatione ita repetita est negatio, quod unumquodque

orationis membrum, quia eo ampliiicabatur sententia, quasi per se stare yidebatur.
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Gayl. p. 382 sq. When oiiBi ne . . . quidem is employed, it is usual

522 in Greek to prefix another negative to the verb (cf. Stallb. Plat,

rep. I. 279
; Poppo, Thuc. III. II. 460). So Luke xviii. 13 ovk

r]6eX6v ovBe tov<; 6(f>daXfjiov<; ei? rov ovpavov iirdpai.

In 1 Cor. vi. 10, after several antecedent partitive clauses (ovre, ovre,

ov, ov), the negative is once more repeated for the sake of perspicuity with

466 the predicate /b'ttcnXciW Otov ov KX-qpovofi-qcrovcn. The best Codd., how-
7th ed.

ever, [Sin. also] omit it, and Lchm. has expunged it. In Rev. xxi. 4 6

6oivaTO<s OVK €(TTCU €T6, ovT€ 7riv6o<i ovTt Kpavyr] ovT€ TTOvos OVK earai en, the

writer might also without hesitation have dispensed with the second ov,

444 What comes nearest, however, is Aesch. Ctesiph. 285 b. ovSc ye o Trovqpo<;

6tbed. OVK av ttotc yivono Srjfjioaixj, ;(pijo-Tos, see Bremi in loc. (c. 77), cf. also Plat,

rep. 4, 426 b. and Hm. Soph. Antig. as above. On the other hand, ovk

ccrrat en ovrc ttcv^os etc. would be quite according to rule. In Acts xxvi. 26

the text. rec. gives XavOdveiv avrov ti rovruiv ov TretOofjiai ovSev; but the better

Codd. omit either ovSt'v or tl. [Yet ov6ev with ti is found in Cod. Sin.*]

On the pleonasm of
/at;

after verbs in which the idea of negation is

already contained, see § 65, 2, p. 604.

Note. A peculiar kind of negation is formed with £t in oaths by virtue

of an aposiopesis of the apodosis ; as, Mark viii. 12 d/A^v Xiyo} vpXv, el

ho6r]a-eru rfj yevea ravrrj aiqixeiov i.e. no sign will be given ; Ileb. iii. 11 ;

iv. 3 Sept. w/Aoo^a, ct etseA.£vo"ovTat ets t^v KaraTravo'tV /xov. This is an

imitation of the Hebrew DX (cf. Gen. xiv. 23 ; Deut. i. 35 ; 1 Kings i. 51 ;

ii. 8 ;
2 Kings iii. 14, etc.), and a form of imprecation must always be

supplied as the apodosi^ : in the last passage, then will I not live, not be

Jehovah ; in passages where the speaker is a man, so may God punish me

(cf. 1 Sam. iii. 17 ;
2 Sam. iii. 35), then will I not live, and the like ; Ewald

krit. Gr. 661, (cf. Aristoph. equit. 698 f. ct
pJi]

a iKt^ayoi . . . ovScTrore fiuHxrofjiai,

Cic. fam.-9, 15, 7 moriar, si habeo). *Eaj/ is thus used in Neh. xiii. 25 ;

Song of Sol. ii. 7 ; iii. 5 Sept. Of the opposite, e'av
fi-fj

or et
fjixj (affirmatively),

no instance occurs in the N. T. (cf. Ezek. xvii. 19), for most unwarrantably

has Haab S. 226 referred to this head Mark x. 30 ; 2 Thess. ii. 3.

§ 56. CONSTRUCTION OF NEGATIVE PARTICLES.

1. Tlie (subjective) negative tirj ne (with its compounds) is used

in independent sentences to express a negative wish or a warning,

and is construed

623 a. With the Optative (Aor.)
— the mood which would be used

also without the negation
— when a negative wish is expressed

(Franke I. 27), e.g. in the frequently recurring /x^ 'yevoiro Luke

XX. 16 ;
Rom. iii. 6 ; ix. 14 ; Gal. ii. 17 (Sturz, dial. Alex. 204 sq.),
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and in /x^ avroh Xoytadeirj 2 Tim. iv. 16 (Plat. legg. 11, 918 d.).

So also /MT)K6rc, according to the text, rec, Mark xi. 14 ^juqKeTC e'/c

(Tov eh TOP aloiva fxrjSeh Kapirhv ^dyoL may no one ever again etc.

The Subjunctive <f>dyT], liowever, would here be more appropriate

in the mouth of Christ,— if it only had more external authority

in its favor. Besides, see Gayler p. 76 sqq. 82.

b. When a warning is expressed, it is construed a) sometimes

with the Imperative Present, usually where something permanent
and which a person is already doing is to be indicated (Hm. Yig. 437

80'9), Matt, vi, 19 firj drjaavpi^ere vfuv, vii. 1 /xt) Kpivere, Jno. v. 11 'tliei

firjKeTt, dfidprave, cf. Matt. xxiv. 6,^ 17
;
Jno. xiv. 1

;
xix. 21

;
Mark

xiii. 7, 11 ;
Rom. xi. 18

; Eph. iv. 28
;
1 Tim. v. 23

; .1 Pet. iv. 12
; 445

/9) sometimes with the Subjunctive Aorist, when something tran- ^^ ^

sient, which should not be begun at all, is to be expressed (Hm.
as above), Luke vi. 29 diro tov aXpovT6<i aov to ifuiTLov koL tov

')(LT(ova /MT) Ko)\u(7T)<;, Matt. X. 34 fir] vofxiarfTe (do not conceive), otl

rjkOov etc., vi. 13
;
Luke xvii. 23

;
Acts xvi. 28. So in legislative

prohibitions. Matt. vi. 7 ; Mark x. 19
;
Col. ii. 21, where not the

repetition or contiimation, but the action itself (though done but

once) is interdicted, and absolutely. The Aor. Imperat., which

specially has this signification, and is not at all rare in later writers

(Gayl. p. 64) ,2 does not occur in the N. T. (and is doubtful hi the

Sept. also). On the other hand, the Pres. Imperat. also is often

used in reference to what should not be begun at all (Hm. as

above, Franke I. 30) ; cf. Matt. ix. 30
; Eph. v. 6 ;

1 Tim. v. 22
;

1 Jno. iii. 7. In general, see Hm. de praeceptis Atticistar. p. 4 sqq.

(Opusc. I. 270 sqq.) ;
cf. Soph. Aj. p. 163

; Bhdy. 393 f. ; Franke

I. 28 sqq. The Imperat. and Subjunctive are both employed in

one sentence in Luke x. 4.

The Pres. Imperat. is also construed with frq in Rom. xiii. 8 /un^Scvi

/XT/Scv o^ctXcre ; for owing to the subjective negatives 6<f>€iX.. cannot be

taken as an Indicative. Reiche's observations on the other side are a

strange mixture of obscurity and half-truth. And if he means to say that

the subjective negatives are used in the same way in some of the passages 524
adduced by Wetstein, he is very much mistaken ; for in these passages
the Inf. or Participle is employed, both of which regularly take

fxrj.

As to ov with the Fut. Indie, partly in passages from the 0. T. law, as

^ There must here be is. vOEuna after ipare, as H. Stephanus correctly remarked in

the preface to his edition of the N. T. of 1576. If dpare fiii be immediately connected,

9porj(r6e must be substituted for Opoelade. Tdf. [in his 2d ed.j has not attended to

this. (In his 1st ed. and 7th he has it correctly, also in his edd. man.J
^ Cf. Brtmi, excurs. 12 ad Lys. p. 452 sqq.
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Matt. V. 21 ov 0ov€uo-€is, xix. 18 ; Acts xxiii. 5
; Rom. xiii. 9, and partly

in the N. T. style itself, Matt. vi. 5 ovk ea-ea-Oe wsTrcp ol vTroKpLraC, where

/i-77
with the Subjunctive might have been expected, cf. § 43, 5. Not unlike

this is Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 34 ; see Locella, Xen. Ephes. p. 204 ; Franke I. 24.

(On yixi;
with the Fut. Indie, in a mildly prohibitive sense, see Weber,

Demosth. p. 369.)

When
fi,7]

in a prohibitive sense is joined with the third Person

(as frequently in laws, see Franke, as above, p. 32), the Imperat.
is used (always in the N.T.), not the Subjunctive (Hm. Soph. Aj.

p. 163) : the Present Imper. when what is forbidden has already

commenced, and the Aorist Imper. when something which has not

4g8 yet commenced is to be avoided (in future also) ; as, Rom. vi. 12 firj

7th ed. ovv ^aaiXeverw r) a^apria iv roS 6vr)Ta> v/jicbv (rcofiaTi, xiv. 16 ;
1 Cor.

vii.12,13; CoLii.l6; 1 Tim.'vi. 2 ;' Jas. i. 7
;
1 Pet. iv. 15 ;

2 Pet.

iii. 8
; on the other hand Matt. vi. 3 /xr) yvvoroy rj dpiarepd aov etc.,

xxiv. 18
fMT) eTriarpeylraTO) OTria-o), Mark xiii. 15 fir) KaTafidro) et? ttjv

OLKtav (probably also in Matt. xxiv. 17 according to good Codd.

[Sin. also], where the text. rec. has KaTa^awero)') . Cf. Xen. C.

7, 5, 73
; 8, 7, 26

; Aeschin. Ctes. 282 c.
;
Mtth. II. 1157 ;

Kuhner

44g II. 113. (Instances from tlie Sept., therefore, are not needed

6th ed. here
; otherwise, besides Deut. xxxiii. 6 and 1 Sam. xvii. 32, many

could be found, as Josh. vii. 3 ;
1 Sam. xxv. 25

;
2 Sam. i. 21 ;

Judges vi. 39.)

If a dehortation in the 1st Pers. (Plur.) is to be expressed, fiij

takes the Subjunctive, and either the Pres. or the Aor. according
to the distinction indicated above (Hm, Soph. Aj. p. 162), e.g.

Jno. xix. 24 fit] a'^iaoifiev, but 1 Jno. iii. 18 firj wyairwixev Xoyw (as

some were doing), Gal. vi. 9
;
1 Thess. v. 6

;
Rom. xiv. 13

;
1 Cor.

X. 8. In Gal. v. 26 the Codd. vary, some having firj r^ivonfieOa

Kevoho^oL (text, rec), others lyeveofieOa. The better [Sin. also]

favor the former, (and Lchm, and Tdf. have so printed). The

apostle may mean to reprove a failing already existing in the

churches, as seems probable also from what precedes. Mey. takes

a different view. From Greek autliors, see evidence for the use

of the 1st Pers. Plur. Subj. in Gayler 72 sq.

2. In dependent clauses fi'^ (/at/ttco?, firjirore etc.) is used,

525 a. In the sense of in order that not (for which ha fxr) is more

commonly employed), with the Subjunctive after Pres. and Impera.
1 Cor. ix. 27 virwiria^w p,ov to awfia . . . firjiro)^ . . . uSokl/jlo^; yivto-

fiuL, 2 Cor. ii. 7
;

xii. 6
;
Matt. v. 25

;
xv. 32

;
Luke xii. 58 and

frequently ;
with the Optative after a Preterite, Acts xxvii. 42 luv
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<TrpaTicor(ov ^ovkr) ijevero, iva Toy? Se(TfuoTa<; dTroKTetvcoai, firj rt?

iKKo\vfi^^aa<; Bia(f>vyoc, but good Codd. [Sin. also] have here

Bi,a<f>vyr}, which Lchm. and Tdf. have adopted (Bhdy. 401
;
Krii.

168). The latter reading, however, may be a correction or an

error of transcribers. The Subj. is also used in the 0. T. quota-

tion Matt. xiii. 15
;
Acts xxviii. 27, where, however, as a permanent

result is meant, it is less questionable. The Indie. Fut. (along

with a Subj. Aor.) Mark iv. 12 Sept. firjiroje einaTpe^lrcoaL koL

a^edriaeTat (according to good Codd.) [as also the Fut. ^r}6r]ay

Matt. V. 25] it is not necessary to regard as likewise dependent
on /jbijiroTc, though even then the Fut. would be quite proper, see

Fr. This applies to Idaofxat Acts xxviii. 27 (Born. Idaco/xat) cf.

Luke xiv. 8 f. In Matt. vii. 6 Lchm. and Tdf. read fnjTrore Kara-

irarrjaovaLVy where Griesb. and Scholz have not noted any var.

b. In the sense of that not, lest, after opa, ^SXevre or (jjo^ovfjuac,

and the like (Hm. Vig. 797 ; Rost, Gr. 650 f.). In this connection

the particle is followed

a) by the Indicative, when the suspicion (apprehension) that

something is, will be, or has been, a matter of fact, is also ex-

pressed : Present Indie. Luke xi. 35 aKOTrei, fx.r)
to ^m to eV aol

aK6T0<i i(TTLv (Hm. Soph. Aj. 272 fir) eo-Tt verentis quidem est ne

quid nunc sit, sed indicantis simul, putare se ita esse, ut veretur, ^gg
cf. Gayl. 317 sq.) ;

Protev. Jacobi 11 1; Future Indie. Col. ii. 8 7thei

^eirere, p,rj Td earai vjxd<i 6 avXar/oyyojv ne futurus sit, ne existat,

qui etc. Heb. iii. 12
;
Mark xiv. 2

;
Her. 3, 36

;
Plat. Cratyl. 393 c. ;

Achill. Tat. 6, 2 (p. 837 Jac.) ;
Xen. C. 4, 1, 18 etc. (cf. Stallb. 447

Plat. rep. I. 336) ;
Preterite Indie, after a Pres. Gal. iv. 11 (^o^ovpiai,

6th ei

v/Aa?, firpr(o<i elicij KeKOTrluKa (may have labored), see Hm. Eurip.

Med. p. 356 ; Poppo, Thuc. 1. 1. 135
;
Stallb. Plat. Menon p. 98 sqq. ;

526

cf. Thuc. 3, 53 ;. Plato, Lys. 218 d.
; Diog. L. 6, 5 ;

Lucian. Piscat.

15 (Job i. 5), see Gayl. 317, 320.

/S) by the Subjunctive (Gayl. 323 sqq.), when the object of a

1 We cannot with de Wette pronounce this acceptation inappropriate on the ground
that "simply a general warning is here expressed." That is just the question. An
injunction to examine carefully lest such might he the case, Jesus might certainly give

to his contemporaries, according to the assumption elsewhere made in the N. T. respect-

ing their predominant religious character; and this injunction is in reality general.

Let every one take care lest the second of the cases mentioned in vs. 34 should apply
to him. The apprehension that Jesus would thus be countenancing the doctrine of the

complete depravation of man's reason is groundless ; and Niemeyer (Hall. Pred.-Journ.

1832. Nov.) should not have been induced by such apprehension to take the Indicative

for the Subjunctive,
— an interpretation which he supports, moreover, by passages of

a totally different nature.
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mere apprehension, which may perhaps prove groundless, is indi^

cated: by the Present Subj. Heb. xii, 15 Sept. iirLaKoirovuTe'i . . .

fiT] Tt9 f)L^a TTiKpta'i . . .
ivo'xX.fj (Hm. Soph. Aj. 272 /x^ y verentis

est, ne quid nunc sit, simulque nescire se utrum sit nee ne signi-

ficantis) ; usually by the Aorist Subj. in reference to something still

future, Matt. xxiv. 4 ^Xeirere, fit] Tt9 vfid<; ifkavqar), 2 Cor. xi. 3

^o^ovfMac, fi7]'Trco<i
. . .

(f)6apfj ra vor^^iara vfjbwv, xii. 20 ; Luke xxi. 8
;

Acts xiii. 40
;
1 Cor. viii. 9

;
x. 12. The same mood is employed

in narration after a Pret. Acts xxiii. 10 €u\a/3'r]deh /xr] Biaairaadfj
. . . iKekevae, xxvii. 17, 29, as after words of fearing (where the

fear appears to be well founded, Rost S. 650) even in the best

Greek prose authors, Xen. A. 1, 8, 24 Kvpo<; Seicra9, fjirj
oiriaOev

y6v6fievo<i KaraKo-^rj to 'EWtjvikov, Cyr. 4, 5, 48 7ro\vv (po^ov rjfjLtv

Traper^^ere, /x^ tl TrdOrjTe, Lysias caed. Eratosth. 44 o iyoD SeSt&x? firj

ri<i irvdrjraL eTreOv/xovv avrov amoKkaai^ cf. also Thuc. 2, 101
; Plato,

Euthyd. 288 b.
;
Herod. 4, 1, 3

; 6, 1, 11
;

see Mtth. IL 1189
;

Bornem. Xen. sympos. p. 70 ; Gayl. 324 f. The Indie. Put. and

Subjunct. are connected in 2 Cor.'xii. 20 f. <f>o^ovfuii, fii]7r(o<i ov^
oioL"? 6e\co evpo) vfxa<; Kayco evpedco vfilv . . .

pLtf ttoXlv eK.66vTo<i

fM)v TaireLvoiaet /Me 6 6e6<i etc.

In this way we must judge of elliptical passages also (Gayl. 327), such

AfTQ
as Matt. XXV. 9 fji-^irore ovK apKiar) rjfjuv

kol vfuv lest there be not enough, i.e.

7th ed. it is to be feared that there may not be enough (according to the text, rec,

where, however, recent critics read p.rproTi oi
(jltj apKiarj, though without

decidedly preponderant authority ; and then
p.-qiroT(. is taken by itself : no,

in no wise). Rom. xi. 21 ei 6 ^cos tojv Kara <f>vcnv KXdSwv ovk ti^eto-aro,

lirpru)<i
ovhl crov (j>d(TiraL (far better supported than

<f>€Lcrr]raL) if God has

not spared, (I fear and presume) that he will not spare thee also, ne tibi

quoque non sit parciturus, cf. Gen. xxiv. 39.

In Gal. ii. 2 dv€f3r]v . . . dvfOefxrjv . . . /xr^ws eU k€v6v rpex^ V ^^pa/xov,
Fr. (Conject. I. note, p. 50) considered the translation ne operam meam
luderem aut' lusissem faulty in two respects : because instead of rpexio

(after a Preterite) the Optative was to be expected; while the Indie.

448 cSpa/Aov here would mean, what the apostle cannot have intended to say,
6tli «!• tliat he had labored in vain. Hence Fr. took the words as a direct question :

num frustra operam meam in evangelium insumo an insumsi ? He himself,

627 however, afterwards felt that this explanation is forced, and in the Opuscula
Fritzschiorum p. 173 sq. gave a different rendering. The difficulty in

regard to Tp6'x<^ entirely disappears, so far as the N. T. is concerned ;

indeed, the Pres. Subj.^ is even appropriate, as Paul is speaking of apos-

1 That rpfx<^ is Indicative [as is assumed again by Bttm. Gramm. dcs N. T. Sprachtipbr.
S. 303 and even i/ey. Aufl. 4] Usteri and Schott inferred from the fact that tSpa/xot
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tolic activity, still continued. And the Pret. Indie. (Spa/jLov would be

justified by the assumption that Paul gave to the whole sentence the same

turn of expression that he would have employed, had he uttered the words

in a direct form : in order that J run not or have run (for might run, or

might have run), cf. above, p. 288. Still simpler, however, is the inter-

pretation now adopted by Fr., who takes the Preterite in a hypothetical

sense, cf. Mtth. II. 1185 ; Hm. de partic. av p. 54: ne forte frustra cucur-

rissem (which might easily have been the case, had I not propounded my
doctrine in Jerusalem). But of course, it is not allowable to refer aveOcfxrjv

(as Fr, does) to an intention of Paul to instruct himself (for not the mere

exposition of his views could have secured him from having run in vain,

but only the assent of the apostles) ; on the contrary, Paul must have been

satisfied in his own mind that his views were correct, and only have designed

to obtain the very important declaration of the apostles in his favor, without

which his apostolic labors for the present and the past would have been

fruitless, see de Wette in loc.

In 1 Thess. iii. 5 /a^ttws is construed with both In^ic. and Subjunct. :

«.Tr€fxijja CIS TO yvwvoL T'^v ttlotlv vjuwv, /iiyxw? iireipacrev v/aa? 6 Trctpa^wv »cat

CIS Kcvov yivrjrai o kottos rjfjiMv I sent to ascertain your faith, (fearing)

lest haply the tempter have tempted you, and my labor be fruitless. The

different moods here are obviously justifiable. The temptation (to waver 471

in faith) might have already taken place ; but whether the apostle's labor '"• **

had been rendered fruitless by it depended on the result of the temptation,

as yet not known to him, and might be dreaded as impending. Fr.'s

interpretation (Opusc. Fritzschior. p. 176) : ut . . . cognoscerem, an forte

Satanas vos tentasset et ne forte labores mei irriti essent, appears to me

harsh, as firjirms would thus be taken in two senses. And I can by no

means admit that according to my interpretation the Fut. yevrjcrcTai, would

be required instead of yivrjrai. On the contrary, the Fut. denoting an

apprehension which cannot be verified, and in any event will not be verified

at some definite future time, would be far too explicit. See also Hm. Soph.

Aj. p. 48 and partic. av p. 126 sq. ; Mtth. II. 1186.

Note. Verbs oifearing are regularly followed by the simple p.ri, firj-n-w^,

etc. not by Iva
firj

: hence in Acts v. 26 Iva
p.rj

XiOaa-Owaiv must not be

connected with i(f>o^ovvTo tov Xaov, as is done by most expositors (even

Mey.) ; but it is dependent, rather, on •^ayev avrovs oi fierb. jStas, and the 449
words iipofiovvTo yap tov Xaov are to be considered as parenthetical. fit'' ed.

3. The intensive ov
/jltj (in reference to what in no wise will 528

or should take place)
^ is construed sometimes, and indeed most

follows ; forgetting that two different moods, according to different conceptions, may-
be and sometimes are connected with one and the same particle. (

See the passage to

be quoted immediately : 1 Thess. iii. 5.
)

1 Thus ov fi-fi regularly refers to the future (Matt. xxiv. 21 o"a ov -yiyoviv . . . ovS'

ov /u^ ytmirai). Moreover, it is now the prevalent opinion of scholars, that this idiom

64
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frequently, with the Subjunct. Aorist, sometimes with the Sub-

juiict. Present (Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 51, see below), and sometimes

also with the Indie. Fut. (Bengel on Matt. v. 18 is mistaken), see

Ast, Plat, polit. p. 365 ;
Stallb. Plat. rep. II. 36 sq. ; Ellendt, Lexic.

Soph. II. 409 sqq. ; Gajl. p. 430 sqq. The difference between the

Subj. Aor. and the Fut. Indie, (which alone occur in the N. T.)
is defined by Hm. Soph. Oed. Col. ver. 853 thus : Conjunctivo Aor.

locus est aut in eo, quod jam actum est (see, however, Ellendt as

above, p. 411 sq.), aut in re incerti temporis, sed semel vel brevi

472 temporis memento agenda ; Futuri vero usus, quem ipsa verbi

Ith ed. forma nonnisi in rebus futuris versari ostendit, ad ea pertinet,

quae aut diuturniora aliquando eventura indicare volumus aut

non aliquo quocunque, sed remotiore aliquo tempore dicimus

futura esse. Tlie inquiry whether this distinction is observed in

the N. T., is rendered difficult by the variations of MSS., of which,

in many passages, some have the Indie. Fut., and some the Aor.

Subj. So far as can be ascertained by the present apparatus of

various readings, the Subj. is established in Matt. v. 18, 20, 26

X. 23
;

xviii. 3
;

xxiii. 39
;
Mark xiii. 2, 19, 30

; Luke vi. 37

xii. 59
;

xiii. 35
;

xviii. 17, 30
;

xxi. 18
;
Jno. viii. 51

;
x. 28

xi. 26, 56
;
1 Thess. iv. 15

;
1 Cor. viii. 13

;
2 Pet. i. 10

;
Rev. ii. 11

iii^^^3j_12_;
xviii. 7, 21 f.

;
xxi. 25, 27. There is a preponderance

of evidence for the Subj. in Matt. xvi. 28
;
xxvi. 35

;
Mark ix. 41 ;

xvi. 18
;
Luke i. 15 ;

ix. 27
;

xviii. 7, 30
;

xxii. 68 : Jno. vi. 35 ;

529 viii. 12, 52
;

xiii. 8
;
Rom. iv. 8

;
Gal. v. 16

;
1 Thess. v. 3. There

is at least as much evidence for the Subj. as for the Fut. in Mark

xiv. 31
;
Luke xxi. 33

;
Matt. xv. 5

;
xxiv. 35

;
Gal. iv. 30

;
Heb.

x. 17
;
Rev. ix. 6 (xviii. 14).

^ The authorities decidedly favor

is to be considered as elliptical : ov fi)) iroiiiffri for ov StSoiKu or ov (p6fios, oii Seos iarl

(there is no fear) /u^ ir. see Ast, Plat, polit. p. 365 ; Matthiae, Eurip. Hippol. p. 24
;

Sprachl. II. 1174; Hm. Soph. Oed. C. 1028; Ilartung II. 156. This involves, indeed,

the assumption that the Greeks lost sight of the origin of the expression ;
for in many-

passages
"
there is no fear that

"
is not appropriate, (in the N. T. Matt. v. 20 ;

xviii. 3 ;

Luke xxii. 16
;
Jno. iv. 48). Earlier Hm. (Eurip. Med. p. 390 sq.) had explained the

phrase differently, cf. also Goyl. p. 402. The connective oifSe
fx-fi (koI ov n-q) occurs in

the N. T. only in Rev. vii. 16 (var.), but frequently in the Sept. e.g. Exod. xxii. 21 ;

xxiii. 13; Josh, xxiii. 7; and ouMs fi-fi in Wisd. i. 8. Generally, ov fxi) is of very

frequent occurrence in the Sept., and its prevalence may probably be referred to that

effort after expressiveness, characteristic of the later language. The instances have

been collected by Gayl. p. 441 sqq. It is not the fact, however, that in the N. T.

{Hitzig, Job. Marc. S. 106) Mark and the Revelation display a predilection for ov n.-i\.

A concordance will prove the contrary.
1 It must not be overlooked that sometimes the Future form may be occasioned in

MSS. by a preceding or following Future, as in Jno. viii. 12 ov (x^ irepiirariiaei . . . a\\
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the Flit, in Luke x. 19
;

xxii. 34
;
Jno. iv. 14

;
x. 5. The Fiit. is 450

established (without var.) in Matt. xvi. 22 ov fir) earat. croi, tovto *'''*'''

(absit) ne tibi accidat hoc. Accordingly the Subj. is indisputably

predominant in the N. T. (cf. Lob. Phryn. p. 722 sq.), and this is

no less the case in Greek authors, see Hartung, Partik. II. 156 f.

Hermann's rule on the whole does not apply to the N. T.
; for

although several passages might be interpreted in accordance with

it, yet others in turn are at variance with it, and the Aor. is em-

ployed where the Put. should have been used, as e.g. 1 Thess.

iv. 15 OTL rifieL<i 01 ^Mirra ol TrepLX-enro/jLevoi et? rrjv irapovaiav rov

Kvpiov ov
fjLTj (jjddawfiev Tov<i KOLfXTjOevra^, where the point of time

is very definitely in mind viz. on the day of ChrisVs second coming ;

and Heb. viii. 11, where in ov fir) BiBd^oiaiv there is reference to a

precise time (the Messianic period, vs. 10), and duration also is

indicated, cf. Rev. xxi. 25. In fact, the Subj. Aor. in the sense

of the Future had become usual in later Greek, cf. Lob. as above,

p. 723
; Thilo, Act. Thom. p. 57. Mdv. also S. 127 discovers no

perceptible difference between the Fut. and the Aor. in this con-

struction. (Gayl. 440 sqq. has catalogued all the passages iu the

Sept. where ov (irj occurs.)

The statement of Dawes, however, which recognizes no difference of

meaning between the Aor. and Fut. in this construction, but as respects

the former allows only the 2d Aor. Act. (and Mid.) in Greek texts, has

been almost universally rejected (see Mtth. II. 1175 f. ; Stallb. Plat. rep.

II. 343 ; on the other hand, Bhdy. 402 f.), and cannot be applied to the

N. T., where the 1st Aor. is as frequent as the 2d Aor. even in verbs 473
that have a 2d Aor. in common use, (var. see Rev. xviii. 14). Uhei

Sometimes ov
fiiq

is followed, according to a few Codd., by a Present

Indie, viz. in Jno. iv. 48 lav
[A.r] (njficia koL repara iSr/rc, ov fxr} iri(TT€veTe, and

Heb. xiii. 5 Sept. ov
fxri ae cyKaToAciTrw ; indeed, one Cod. (quoted by ^

Griesb.) has in Revjji. 12 the Optative, ov
fiij cfeX^oi. The last is un- ''*^

doubtedly only a mistake of a transcriber, misled by the ear (the case is

different in the orat. obliq. in Soph. Philoct. 611, Schaef inloc. ; cf. also

the same on Demosth. II. 321), and the Subjunctive was long ago restored.

Likewise in Heb. as above, iyKaTaklirw is undoubtedly the true reading.
But in Jno. iv. 48 perhaps the reading ought to be TnareirqTi, as the Subj. 530
Present is so used in Greek authors also, as in Soph. Ocd. Col. 1024 ov>

ov
fiTQ iroTf. xwpa^ <^vy6vTf.<i -rffiS €7r€vj(o)VTat Oeolf (according to Hm.

and others), Xen. C. 8, 1, 5
; An. 2, 2, 12 (see Hm. Eurip. Med. Elmsl.

p. 390 ; Stallb. Plat, polit. p. 51 ; Ast, Plat. pol. p. 365), and, as in the

passage from John, after a conditional clause with lav in Xen. Hier. 11, 15

lav Tovs ^tAou? K/jar^s tv ttoiojv, ov
/at; croi Svi/covrat dvTe^etv 01 iroXlfiLoi, and
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frequently in Demosth. (Gayl. p. 437). In John, however, there is pre-

ponderant MS. authority [to which Sin. must be added] for TncrTevcrrjTe,

which Lchm. and Tdf. have adopted. What Hm. Iphig. Taur. p. 102

says of an Indie. Pres. after oi ixrj, the received text would hardly substan-

tiate. As to Luke xviii. 7 see § 57, 3 and p. 494.

This intensive oi
(x-q

is used also in dependent clauses : not merely m
relative clauses Matt. xvi. 28; Luke xviii. 30 ; Acts xiii. 41, but also in

451 objective clauses with on Luke xiii. 35 ; xxii. 16 ; Matt, xxiv, 34 ; Jno.

6tb wL xi. 56 ti Bokcl ifuv, otl ov
[xr] eX-Oy cis rrjv iopr'^v ; what think ye ? that he

will not come to the feast f Likewise in direct question with n's, Rev. xv. 4

Tts OV
1X7} (f)o/3T)6ri ; Cf. with the former passages, Xen. C. 8, 1, 5 tovto yap

ev elSevai XPVf ^''"^ ^^ H-h ^vvyrai Kvpos €vp€lv etc. Time. 5, 69 ; and with

the latter, Neh. ii. 3 8ia t l ov
fxrj yivrjraL TTovrjpov etc. On ov /xrj

in an

interrogative clause, without an interrogative pronoun, construed with a

Subjunctive or a Future (Ruth iii. 1), see § 57, 3, p. 511 sq.

Note. Not ..., no one . .
., nothing . . . except, is commonly expressed by

ov . . ., ov8€is . . ., ovSev . . . €t
p.rj,

as in Matt. xi. 27 ; xxi. 19 ; Luke iv. 26 ;

Jno. xvii. 12, etc. (Klotz, Devar. p. 524). More rarely the negation is

followed by TrXrjv, as in Acts xx. 23 ; xxvii. 22 ; ^ is found only in Jno.

xiii. 10 text. rec. : o A.€A.ov)u,eVos ovk e;^« )(peiav rj tovs TrdSas VLipacrOau Most

Codd. have el
fxrj,

and this Lchm. has adopted. The latter, however, may be

a correction of the rarer ^, which yet occasionally occurs, Xen. C. 7, 5, 41.

§57. INTERROGATIVE PARTICLES.

1. In the N. T., interrogative sentences (cf. Krii. 250 f.) which

commence neither with an interrogative pronoun, nor with a

special interrogative adverb (ttw?, ttov etc.),

474 a. if direct, have usually no interrogative particle (Jno. vii. 23
;

7th ed. xiii. 6
;
xix. 10

;
Acts xxi. 37 ;

Luke xiii. 2
;
1 Cor. v. 2

;
Rom.

ii. 21
;
Gal. iii. 21, etc.).^ Sometimes, however, contrary to the

usage of the written language of the Greeks, el is employed before

a question in which the inquirer merely discloses his uncertainty,

without intimating that he expects a reply (see no. 2).

b. if indirect, they are introduced by el (which is here, too, the

conditional conjunction).^

1 Hence it is sometimes matter of dispute amon^ commentators whether a particular

sentence is to be taken as interrogative or not, e.g. Jno. xvi. 31 ;
Rom. viii. 33; xiv. 22

;

1 Cor. i. 13
;

2 Cor. iii. 1
;

xii. 19
;
Heb. x. 2; Jas. ii. 4 ;

or how many words are

comprehended in an interrogation, e.g. Jno. vii. 19; Rom. iv. 1. On this, Grammar

can ordinarily give no decision.

2 How ft acquires the general force of an interrogative particle, see Hartung, PartiL

IL 201 ff.
;

cf. Klotz, Devar. 508.
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In direct double questions iroTepov ... '^ is used only once, Jno.

vii. 17
; elsewhere the first question is without an interrogative

particle, Luke xx, 4
;
Gal. i. 10

;
iii. 2

;
Rom. ii. 3, etc., and only

the second has ^,
— if negative, rj ov Matt. xxii. 17 ;

Luke xx. 22,

or
rj fir) Mark xii. 14

;
cf. Bos, Ellips. p. 759

; Klotz, Devar. 576 sq.

Sometimes, moreover, rj
is used in an interrogative sentence which

refers to a preceding categorical sentence (like the Latin an, see

Hand, Tursell. I. 349) 2 Cor. xi. 7 el koI IBuot7}<; tw Xoyw, aXX ov

rfj r^voiaei . . .
rj dfiaprlav iTrotrjcra kfiavrbv Tairetvoiyv ; or did I

commit an offence? Rom. vi. 3 (Dio C. 282, 20) etc. cf. Lehmann,
Lucian. II. 331 sq.

2. The following are instances of the singular use of el in direct

questions (especially in Luke) : Acts i. 6 iTrrjptoTwv avrov Xeyovre'i
•

Kvpce, et . . . dTTOKaOiaTcivei^ ttjv ^aaCkeiav ; Luke xxii. 49 elirov 452

Kvpie, el Trard^o/iiev ev jjua-xaipa ; Matt. xii. 10
;
xix. 3

;
Luke xiii. 23

;
filb ^

Acts xix. 2
;
xxi. 37

;
xxii. 25

;
Mark viii. 23 (on Matt. xx. 15

see Mey.) ; cf Sept. Gen. xvii. 17 ;
xliii. 6

;
1 Sam. x. 24

;
2 Sam.

ii. 1
;
XX. 17

;
1 Kings xiii. 14

;
xxii. 6

;
Jon. iv. 4, 9

;
Joel i. 2

;

Tob. V. 5
;
2 Mace. vii. 7

;
Ruth i. 19. Perhaps this use originated

in an ellipsis: I should like to know (Mey. on Matt. xii. 10) ;
cf.

the indirect inquiry in German, oh das wahr ist ? But at the

period of which we are treating et had attained to all the rights of

a direct interrogative (cf. Schneider, Plat. civ. I. 417), like the

Lat. an which later writers also use in direct question ;
and it

would be affectation to insist on taking et as equivalent to the

indirect an (Fr. Mt. p. 425
;
Mr. p. 327). The si by which this 532

et is rendered in the Vulgate has become in the same way a direct,

from an indirect (Liv. 39, 50), interrogative particle. That even

in Greek autliors et is sometimes used in direct questions (Hoogev.
doctr. partic. I. 327) was asserted again by Stallb. Phileb. p. 117,

but denied correctly in regard to Attic prose by Bornem. Xen.

Apol. p. 39 sq., and Stallb. recalled his statement. Plat. Alcib.

I. 231
; cf., further, Herm. Lueian. conscr. hist. p. 221

;
Fr. Mr.

p. 328, and Klotz, Devar. 511. In the passage, Odyss. 1, 158, ad- 475
duced by Zeune, Vig. p. 506, et was long ago corrected into rj ;

in ^""'*''

Plato rep. 5, 478 d. all good Codd. have eWo? for et, and in Aristoph.
nub. 483 (Palairet, observatt. p. 60) et does not mean num, but

an in an indirect question. So also in Demosth. Callicl. p. 735 b.

On the other hand, Dio Chr. 30, 299 et rt aXXo vjiiv Trpo^era^ev,

birecrretXev rj BteXi'xPrj ; where follows the answer : TroX-Xa koI

Baifiovia
— is probably corrupted (Reiske proposes y ri a\Xo)f
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or it is to be taken as an indirect question : hut if he gave you any
other injunction? (may be asked, some one will perhaps ask).

Schneider, even in Plat. civ. 4, 440 e., retains on manuscript

authority eZ, which recent editors had changed into (aXA,') r) ; but

he explains tliis use of the particle in (only apparently) a direct

question by an ellipsis, and has expunged the mark of interrogation.

(Some have wanted to take otl also as a direct interrogative in

the N. T., but without sufficient reason, see § 53, 10, 5 p. 456 sq.).

The interrogative apa is originally apa strengthened, and in an inter-

, rogative sentence, distinguished as such by the voice, denotes the conclusion

from something preceding, whether a negative answer is expected (where

apa is equivalent to num igitur), or an affirmative (ergone) Klotz, Devar.

180 sqq.^ The former is the more usual in prose (Hm. Vig. 823), and

occurs in the N. T. Luke xviii. 8 apa ivp-qcni rrjv iria-Tiv eVi r^? y^s; will

he then find faith on the earth ? and apaye Acts viii. 30, cf. Xen. Mem.

3, 8, 3 apdye, icfi')], cpwras fit,
ci ti oiSa irvpiTov dyaOov ; ovk cywy , t(f)rj.

On
the other hand, in Gal. ii. 17 apa might be rendered by ergone: Christ is

therefore a minister of sin ? (cf Schaef Melet. p. 89 ; Stallb. Plat. rep.

453 II' 223; Poppo, Thuc. III. I. 415). Others read apa without a question ;

6tli ed. this is opposed, however, by the fact that Paul invariably makes a ques-

tion precede p.^ yivoiro, see Mey. in loc.

To the interrogative particles, ttws, ttotc, ttoO, etc., which are appropriated

533 to direct questions, correspond, as is well known, in indirect questions

(and discourse) the relative forms otto)?, ottotc, ottov, etc. (Bttm. II. 277).

Even Attic authors, however, do not always observe the distinction (see

Kiihner II. 583 ; Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 80 ; Poppo, ind. ad Xenoph. Cyrop.

under ttcIjs and vov), and later writers neglect it frequently. In the N. T.

the interrogative forms are predominant even in indirect discourse (ttoOcv

Jno. vii. 27, ttov Matt. viii. 20
; Jno. iii. 8 ; on ttws see Wahl, Clav. 439).

"Ottov in the N. T. is employed rather as a strict relative.

3. In negative interrogative sentences,

a. 01) where an affirmative answer is expected (Hartung, Partik.

47g IT. 88) is commonly equivalent to nonne, as in Matt. vii. 22 ov

Tthcd. To5 aw ovofMarc rrpoecjyijTevaafMev ; have we not? etc. xiii. 27; Luke

xii. 6
; xvii. 17 ;

Jas. ii. 5
;
Heb. iii. 16

;
1 Cor. ix. 1

;
xiv. 23.

Sometimes, when the speaker himself assumes a negative answer,

ov is used with an expression of indignation and reproach. Acts

xiii. 10 ov Travarj Siaa-rpiifxov Ta<; 6Soi)<? Kvpiov Ta<i evdeia^ ; wilt thou

not cease etc. ? The tone employed indicates, as with us, the par-

* A different view is taken by Leidenroth, de vera vocum origine ac vi per linpuar.

comparationem investiganda (Lips. 1830. 8vo.) p. 59 sqq. Further, see on &pa and

S,pa Sheppard in the Classical Museum, no. 18.
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ticular cast of the question : "Wilt thou not cease ? (i.e. thou wilt

cease wilt thou not ?) is nonne desines ? but, wilt thou not cease ?

(i.e. wilt thou persist ?) is non desines ? The ov here negatives

the verb (non desinere i. q. pergere), see Franke I. 15. Cf. Plut.

Luciill. C. 40 ov "Travcrrj cry ttXovtojv fiev &)<> Kpdaao<;, ^cav 8' &)<? Aov-

jcovXXo<?, Xeycov Se (o? Kdrwv ; So also Luke xvii. 18
;
Mark xiv. 60.

— OvK dpa in Acts xxi. 38 means non igituVy thou art not therefore

(as I supposed, but as I now see denied) etc. Klotz, Devar. 186,

(nonne, as the Vulgate renders it, would rather be, in connection

with nevertheless, dp' ov or ovkovv, see Hm. Vig. 795, 824).

b. Mrj (firjTL) is used, when a negative answer is presumed or

expected (Franke as above, 18).^ Jno. vii. 31 imtj irXeiova arj/xela

iroLrjaet ; surely he will not do more signs will he ? (that is not

conceivable), xxi. 5 ;
Rom. iii. 5 (Philippi is incorrect), ix. 20 ;

xi. 1
;

Matt. vii. 16
;
Mark iv. 21

;
Acts x. 47, etc. Both inter-

rogatives are (in accordance with the above distinction) used con-

secutively in Luke vi. 39 fir^n Bvvarat tv^Xo? rvcpXov oSrjyelv ;

ov')(l d/x^oTepot ek ^oOvvov Treaovirrat ; The assertion of Hm. (Vig.

789), that fi-q sometimes anticipates an affirmative answer, has

been contested by Franke 1. c. and others
;
some interpreters,

however, have wanted to take it so sometimes in the N. T. (Liicke,

Job. I. 602
;

cf. Fr. Mtth. p. 432). But the speaker always has

his eye on a negative answer, and would not be surprised if he

received such : Jno. iv. 33 has any one brought him anything to 534

eat ? (I can't believe it, especially here in the country of the

Samaritans !), viii. 22 : will he kill himself? (yet we cannot believe

that of him), cf. Matt. xii. 23
;
Jno. iv. 29

;
vii. 26, 35. Occa- 454

sionally there exists an inclination to believe what is asked
;
but "^ *^

inasmuch as the question is put negatively, the speaker assumes

the appearance, at least, of wishing a negative reply. Some have

taken fi-q in the sense of nonne likewise in Jas. iii. 14 el ^rjXov inKpov

€^6T€ . . . fit) KaraKav^dade kol ^jrevSeaOe Kara Trj<; dXrjdeia^
— but

incorrectly. The sentence is categorical : do not boast (of your
Christian knowledge, vs. 13) against the truth. Wlien firj ov

occurs in a question, ov belongs to the verb of the sentence, and

fi^ alone is interrogatory, as in Rom. x. 18 jxt) ovk ijKov<rav ; did

they fail to hear ? (i.e. it can't be that they did not hear, can it ?)

vs. 19
;
1 Cor. ix. 4, 5

;
xi. 22 (Judg. vi. 13

; xiv. 3
; Jer. viii. 4

,*

Xen. Mem. 4, 2, 12
; Plat. Meno p. 89 c. and Lysias 213 d.

;
Acta

Apocr. p. 79). On the other hand, ov fi-q is merely a strengthened 477

^ As to the Latin num, see Hand, Tarsell. p. 320.
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form of a simple negation which may stand either interrogatively
or not: Jno. xviii. 11 ov

f^r)
ttlco uvto ; shall I not drink it? Arriaii.

Epictet. 3, 22, 33, see § 56, 3, 505 sq.

Acts vii. 42
fir] cr^ayia /cat Ovaias TrposrjviyKaTe fxoL trrj reacrapixKOVTa ev

rrj ipyjfj-io ; (from Amos) : did ye offer to vie . . .in the wilderness ? (ye did

not, did ye ?) ; the narrative then proceeds with /cat dveAa/Jerc, because the

question implies : ye brought me no offerings for forty years and. ye (even)
tooh up etc. A different view is given by Fr. Mr. p. 66. On the other

hand, s^e Mey. The passage in Amos has not yet been itself duly ex-

plained. Perhaps the prophet follows a different tradition from that

contained in the Pentateuch. As to Luke xviii. 7 see above, p. 494.

In Matt, vii. 9 rt? Icrrtv i$ u/awv avOpuiTros, ov eav uhi^a-r] o vlbs aiiroi) aprov,

fjLT]
XiOov tTTtScoo-ei avTw ; two questions are blended: ivko is there among

you that . . . would give ? and, would one if asked for . . . give . . . (surely

he would not give, would he) ? Cf. Luke xi. 1 1 and Bornem. in loc.

Note. As to Jno. xviii. 37 see, in particular, Hm. Vig. 794. Ovkovv is

non (nonne) ergo with or without a question, ovkovv ergo (the negation

being dropped). Now if we read the above passage interrogatively ovkovv

ySacrtXei)s et crv ; it will mean, art thou then not a king'? nonne ergo

(Hm. Vig. 795) rex es ? and the speaker thinks of an affirmative answer

(after the words of Jesus
-f] ySaatXtta 17 Ifx-q etc.), see no. 3. But ovkovv

(as editors have it) fiacnXev'i ex. o-y is simpler : thou art a Icing then, ergo

535 rex es (perhaps with a touch of irony, see Bremi, Demosth. p. 238) with

or without a question (Xen. Cyr. 2, 4, 15 ; 5, 2, 26. 29
; Aristot. rhet. 3,

18, 14, etc.). Ovkovv gets the meaning of therefore, then, accordingly

because originally ovkovv also was regarded as interrogative, thou art a

king then ? (is it not so ? is that not true ?), see Hm. Vig. p. 794 sq. ; cf.

Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. II. 432 sq.^ A question appears to me more suitable

to the speaker as a magistrate, and Liicke has expressed the same opinion.

At all events, ovkovv cannot signify non igitur, as Kiihnol and Bretschneider

maintain ; in that case it would require to be written separately ovk ovv.

455 B. STRUCTURE OF PROPOSITIONS AND THEIR COMBINATION
ethed. INTO PERIODS.

478
7th ed. § 58. THE PROPOSITION AND ITS COMPONENT PARTS, IN GENERAL.

1. The necessary parts of a simple sentence are Subject, Predi-

cate, and Copula. As, however, the Subject and the Predicate

may be supplemented and enlarged in a variety of ways by means

1 Rost 742 and Gayl. p. 149 are opposed to distinguishing the words by means of

accentuation.
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of adjuncts ;
so again the Predicate is frequently, and the Subject

sometimes, blended with the Copula. The limits of the Copula

are never doubtful ;
but it may sometimes be uncertain which and

how many words constitute the Subject or tiie Predicate, as in

Rom. i. 17 ;
2 Cor. i. 17

;
xi. 13

;
xiii. 7. In this event we en-

counter not a grammatical but a hermeneutical inquiry.

The Infinitive (by itself), when it stands for the Imperative (Phil.

iii. 16), see § 43, 5 p. 316, is not a complete sentence, because every gram-

matical indication of the subject is wanting, which in other moods is given

by the person of the verb.

2. The Subject and the Predicate are regularly nouns (includ-

ing Infinitives used as substantives, Phil. i. 22, 29; 1 Thess. iv. 3);

but sometimes whole clauses take their place : Luke xxii. 37 to

ye'ypafJLfiivov Set TeXeadrjvat ev ifMOi, to • koL fiera avo^Kov eXcr/taOrf,

1 Thess. iv. 1 irapeKd^ere irap rjfjbwv to ttw? Bel vfx,d<; irepvirareiv,

Matt. XV. 26 ovK eanv koXov Xa^elv rov dprov roiv reKvav etc. The 636

case of the Subject (in independent sentences) is, as everybody

knows, the Nominative, (in dependent the Accusative, Ace. with

Inf.) ; yet the Partitive Genitive also may elliptically stand as the

Subject, Acts xxi. 16 see § 30, 8, note 2. On the other hand, the

alleged use of iv as nota nominativi, in imitation of the Hebrew 3

essentiae, does not merit a moment's consideration, and the latter

itself is a grammatical figment ;
see § 29, note, p. 184.

Deserving of distinct mention is the Predicate which consists of a Par-

ticiple with the Article, as in Matt. x. 20 ov yap vfiet^ iarrk ot XaXovvrcs,
Jno. V. 32 ; xiv. 28 ; Phil. ii. 13

; Rom. viii. 33 ; Gal. i. 7, etc. ; this is to

be carefully distinguished from the participle without the article, cf. Mtth.

717; Fr. Rom. II. 212 sq.

3. The Copula, as is well known, regularly agrees witli the

Subject in number, the Predicate in number and gender ; except
that when the Predicate consists of a substantive it may differ in

gender and number from the Subject, e.g. 2 Cor. i. 14 Kav^nM'^

v/xwv i(Tfx,6v, 1 Thess. ii. 20 uynet? iare
r) 86^a rj/j,(ov

koI
rj X"'P"-> ^^^O* '^'^^

xi. 25 eyco elfXL 77 avdaTaaL<i koI rj ^corj, viii. 12; 2 Cor. iii. 2
; Rom. '"'"^

vii. 13
; Eph. i. 23 ^Tt? (17 iKKXrja-ia) ia-rl 'to (xSifia avTov (see § 24,

3) J 1 Cor. xi. 7
;

Col. iv. 11
; Luke xxii. 20.i Yet deviations 456

from the preceding rule occur, even in prose, when the writer pays
*"" ^

more regard to the meaning of the subject than to its grammatical

^ Instances in which the Neuter has a depreciatory force, as in 1 Cor. vi. 11 TaCret

Tives ^T€, grammatically considered, come likewise under this head.

65
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form. This takes place more frequentlj in Greek than in Latin.

Consequently
a. A Singular Predicate (Copula) is joined to a Neuter Plural,

mostly when the Subject is lifeless, and may be regarded as a mass

(Bhdy. 418
;
Mtth. 761) ; as, Jno. x. 25 ra €f>ya . . . /xaprvpel irepl

ifiov, 2 Pet. ii. 20 yeyovev avrok ra eaxara -xeipova roiv irpcaTfov,
Acts i. 18

; xxvi. 24 ; Jno. ix. 3
; x. 21

; iii. 23 ; xix. 31
;
Rev.

viii. 3. But

a) when prominence is to be given to the plurality and diver-

sity of the objects (Weber, Demosth. p. 529), the Pred. is put
in the Plural, as Jno. xix. dl iva KareaycjaLv avrcbv (of the three

persons crucified) ra crKeXr) (previously iva
/jltj fxeivr) ra (Tcofiara

is used, cf. also vi. 13
; Rev. xxi. 12

;
xx. 7 ; Xen. An. 1, 7, 17) ;

seldom otherwise, 1 Tim. v. 25 ra dXXox: exovra Cepja') Kpv/3rivat

ov BvvavTai, Rev. i. 19 a eZSe? koI a eialv (but immediately
afterwards a /xeWei jLveaOai,}, Luke xxiv. 11 (not Rom. iii. 2, see

§ 39, 1 a.). In 2 Pet. iii. 10 Sing, and Plur. are united. Likewise

537 in Greek authors (Rost 475
;
Kuhner XL 50) the Plural of the

verb is not unfrequently used, especially when instead of the Neut.

another substantive. Masculine or Feminine, may be in the mind

(Hm. Soph. Elect, p. 67
; Poppo, Thucyd. I. I. 97 f. and Cyrop.

p. 116 ; yet see Schneider, Plat. civ. I. 93) ; yet in other cases also,

cf. Xen. Cyr. 2, 2, 2
;
Anab. 1, 4, 4 ; Hipparch. 8, 10

;
Thuc. 6,

62
; Ael. anim. 11, 37

;
Plat. rep. 1, 353 c.

iS) neuters, however, which denote or refer to animate objects,

especially persons, are almost always construed with a Plural

Pred.
; as. Matt. x. 21 itravacnrjcrovTaL reKva eVt yoveh koI Oavarda-

(Tovaiv avTov<;, Jas. ii. 19 ra Saniovia maievovaLv koX ^picraovaiVy

Jno. X. 8 ovK rjKovaav avrwv ra Trpo^aTa, Mark iii. 11
;

v. 13
;

• vii. 28
; Matt. vi. 26 ;

xii. 21
;
2 Tim. iv. 17 ;

Rev. iii. 2, 4.; xi. 13,

18
; xvi. 14

; xix. 21 (Matt, xxvii. 62 iroXXa crcofMara rwv KeKoifirj-

/jL6V(ov aryimv r/yepdrjaav, Rev. xi. 13). In other passages the Codd.

vary remarkably, and there is a preponderance of authority for the

Sing, in Mark iv. 4
;
Luke iv. 41

;
viii. 38

;
xiii. 19

;
Jno. x. 12

;

1 Jno. iv. 1
; Rev. xviii. 3

; indeed, in Luke viii. 2 is found without

var.
d(f> ^<; SaL/jLOvca eirra i^eXrjXvdei,, vs. 30 el^rjXdev Baifj,6vca iroWd,

and in 1 Jno. iii. 10 <^avepd ea-rtv rd reKva rox) Oeov koI to, t. tov

?)La^6\ov. Cf. also Eph. iv. 17 and Rom. ix. 8. The Sing, and

Plur. are connected in Jno. x. 4 rd Trpo^ara avrcp uKoXovdel, on

480 oiBaoTLV rrjv <f)Ci)vr)v avroO, 27 ra irpo^ara rfj^ (f)(i)vrj<i p,ov aKovec
^^ Koi aKoXovdova-i fioi, Rev. xvi. 14; cf. 1 Sam. ix. 12. Lastly
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in Rev. xvii. 12 ra Bixa xipara ScKa ^euriXeU eltriv the Plur. of the

verb is more appropriate, on account of the Predicate noun, of.

1 Cor. X. 11. The use of the Phiral Pred. with animate Subjects

is the rule in Greek authors also, cf. Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 9 ra ^wa

iiTLa-TavTai, Plat. Lach. 180 e. to. fietpaKia iTnfiefjLVTjvrai, Thuc. 1,

68 ; 4, 88
; 7, 57 ;

Eur. Bacch. 677 f.
;

Arrian. Alex. 3, 28, 11
;

6, 17, 12
;
see Hm. Vig. 739.

In general, the construction of Neuters with Plural verbs is more

frequent in Greek prose authors than is usually supposed (though the 457
Codd. vary noticeably), Reitz, Lucian. VII. 483 Bip. ; Ast, Plat. legg.

t)th «L

p. 46 ; Zell, Aristot. Ethic. Nicom. p. 4 and 209 ; Bremi, exc. 10 ad Lys.

p. 448 sq. ; Held, Plutarch. Aem. Paull. p. 280 ; EUendt, praef. ad Arrian.

I. 21 sq. ; Bornem. Xen. Cyrop. p. 173, but chiefly in later writers, and

that without any distinction (Agath. 4, 5
; 9, 15 ; 26, 9 ; 28, 1 ; 32, 6 ;

89, 10 ; 42, 6, etc. ; Thilo, Apocr. 1. 182 ; Boisson. Psell. p. 257 sq. ; Dresser,

ind. to Epiphan. monach. p. 136). The proposal of Jacobs (Athen. p. 228,

cf. also Heind. Cratyl. p. 137) to substitute the Singular in all such pas-

sages was apparently retracted subsequently by that scholar himself (cf.

Jacobs, Philostr. imag. p. 236), though where Codd. offer the Singular 538

we may, with Boisson. Eunap. p. 420, 601, give it the preference.

What was said of the Singular of the Pred. after Neuters applies only
to the form of the verb ; if the Predicate consists of elvax or yivcaOcu with

an adjective, the latter is put in the Plur. while the verb is Sing., as in

Gal. V. 19 (ftavepd icTTiv to. epya r^s aapKo^, 1 Cor. xiv. 25 to. Kpimra r^s

KapStas avTov (ftavepa yiVcTai.

4. b. Collectives denoting animate objects are construed with

a Plural Pred. : Matt. xxi. 8 6 TrXeio-ro? o;^\o9 eaTpoacrav kavrwv

TO, IfuiTia (Mark ix. 15; Luke vi. 19; xxiii. 1), 1 Cor. xvi. 15
oiBare ttjv oIkluv ST€(f)avd, on . . . eh huiKoviav rot? djiot<; era^av
€avTov<i, Rev. xviii. 4 i^eXdere i^ avTr]<;, 6 Xao9 p-ov (Hesiod. scut.

327), also ix. 18 aTreKi dvOr^crav ro rpirov rcov dvdpcoTrcov, viii. 9

(but Sing. viii. 8 f., 11) ;
Luke viii. 37

;
Acts xxv. 24. Elsewhere

the Plur. and the Sing, of the verb or Pred. occur in connection, as

in Jno. vi. 2 r)Ko\ov6eL avrw o-^Xo^ 7roXv<;, otl eonpwv (xii. 9f.,

12 f., 18), Luke i. 21 rjv 6 Xa6<i irpo'iSoKcbv koI i6avp.a^ov, Acts
XV. 12 (1 Cor. xvi. 15). The Plural, in reference to a Collective,
occurs in Luke ix. 12 dTroXvaov rov o^Xov, tva d'rreXd6vTe<i . . . kuto-

X\)(TOi<jL etc. When the Pred. consists of an adjective with dvau^
the adjective is of course not only Plur. but also in the gender of

the persons, as in Jno. vii. 49 6
o')(\jo<i ovto<; . . . eirdparot eiaiv.

On the other hand, attributives in such constructions may stand

either in the Plur. or the Sing. ;
— in the Sing, when they precede
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the Substantive, as Mark ix. 15 Tra? 6 o^ko^ IBovre^ . . . e^eOafi^'q-

481 Orjaav (Luke xix. 37
;
Acts v. 16

;
xxi. 36

;
xxv. 24), Luke xxiii. 1

^^^ avaarav airav to 7r\r}6o<i ifyayov avrou. Yet in the N. T. the

regular construction of Collectives with a Sing. Pred. is the more
usual. The Plural construction often occurs in the Sept. also, as

in Judg. ii. 10
;
Ruth iv. 11

;
1 Sam. xii. 18 f.

;
1 Kings iii. 2

;

viii. QQ ;
xii. 12

;
Isa, li. 4 ; Judith vi. 18 (\a6<i is almost invariably

construed with a Plural verb), and it is by no means rare in Greek

authors
; as. Her. 9, 23 w? <j<^i to irXijOo'i iTre^oijdrjaav, Philostr.

her. p. 709 6 a-TpaT6<; adv/xot rjcrav, Thuc. 1, 20
; 4, 128 ;

Xen. Mem.

4, 3, 10
; Aelian. anim. 5, 54 ;

Plutarch. Mar. p. 418 c.
;
Pausan.

7,9,3; seeReitz,Lucian.VI. 533 Lehm; Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 446;

Kruger, Dion. H. p. 234
; Poppo, Thuc. III. I. 529 sq. ; Ellendt,

Arrian. Alex. I. 105.

458 Here belongs in the main also 1 Tim. ii. 15 a-wOrjcrerai he.
(jj yvvr]) Sta

oth ed. T^5 TCKVoyovtas, cav
ju.€iVa)crcv (ai yrvai/ccs) iv Trurrei, for

rj yvvr/ which is tO

539 be supplied is to be understood of the whole sex. But in Jno. xvi. 32 iva

(TKOffiTLa-OrjTf. cKacTTos €is TO. iSitt, thc PluFal vcrb is not the immediate pred-

icate of c«ao-ro9, but e/faoros is annexed to the Plural as explanatory, as

in Acts ii. 6 ^«ovov ets ckucttos ttJ iSio, StaAcKTw, Eev. xx. 13 (v. 8) 1 Pet.

iv. 10; Acts xi. 29 ; see Hes. scut. 283 ; Aelian. anim. 15, 5
; Var. Hist.

14, 46 ; Wesseling, Diod. Sic. II. 105 ; Brunck, Aristoph. Plut. 784 ; Jacobs,

Achill. Tat. p. 622. Similar to this is Acts ii. 12 and 1 Cor. iv. 6 Iva
fiij

CIS vTTip Tov cvos ffiva-iovar Oe Kara, tov kripov. On the other hand, in

Acts ii. 3 a suggestion of the Singular subject for iKaOme. (for iKdOia-av is

obviously a correction, to conform to w<fiOrjaav) is contained in i<f eva

cKacTTov avTwv. Other instances of a transition from the Plur. of a verb

to the Sing, have been collected by Heind. Plat. Protag. p. 499 ; Jacobs,

Aelian. anim. II. 100.

Collectives have influenced only the gender of the Pred. in Luke x. 13

el iv Tvpo) Koi 2t8cuj'i iyevqOrjaav al SvvdfX€LS . . . TraAat av iv craKKw Kad-q-

/xevoi (the inhabitants) /xeTevorjaav.

Note 1. Some have thought that a, preceding Sing, verb construed with

a (Masc. or Fem.) Plural Subject (the schema Pindaricum, Mtth. 766 ;

Hm. Soph. Trach.
jj. 86) occurs in Luke ix. 28 iyivero . . . wset rjfiipai oktw.

But eyeVero is to be taken by itself, and wsei rip-epat oktu) as a detached

expression of time inserted parenthetically, see § 62, 2. On the other

hand, in Luke ix. 13 elaiv is not construed with ttXcov, but the latter is an

unconnected insertion (cf. Xen. Anab. 1, 2, 11), and ctcrtv belongs to aprou

That the Imperat. aye, which is nearly a pure interjection, is connected

with a Plural subject without disturbing the construction, in Jas. iv. 13

aye vvv oi Xeyovrcs and V. 1 aye vvv ol irXovtrioL, is obvious. This

usage is frequent in Greek prose authors, e.g. Xen. Cyr. 4, 2, 47 ; 5, 3, 4;
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Apol. 14 ; cf. Alberti, observ. on Jas. iv. 13 ; Palairet, observ. p. 502 sq. ;

Wetsten, N. T. II. 676 ;
Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 52 (similar to which is

the Latin age, Hand, Tursell. I. 205). Likewise ^cpc is so used Himer.

orat. 17, 6.

Note 2. Here may be introduced also a remark, in passing, on the

usage aceording to which a Plural verb and pronoun are employed by an 482

individual speaker in reference to himself (Glass. I. 320 sqq.). The'tlifli

communicative force is still manifest in Mark iv. 30 7rai9 ofj-oiwcrwixev

TTjv ySacrtXeiav rov Oeov
7]

iv Ttvt avrrjv Trapa^oXy Ow/Mev; Jno. iii. 11. It

occurs much more frequently in the Epistles (as among the Romans scrip-

simus, misimus), where the author speaks in his apostolic character, as in

Rom. i. 5 ; cf. vs. 6 (otherwise explained by van Hengel, Rom. p. 52),

Col. iv. 3 cf. the immediately following SiScfiaL, Heb. xiii. 18 cf. vs. 19 ;

Gal. i. 8. Only it is necessary to distinguish from this usage the case in

which the writer really includes other persons, though it may be difficult

in particular instances to specify when and what persons he means besides

himself, and at any rate that cannot be determined on grammatical grounds. 540

In Eph. i. 3 ff. and 1 Cor. iv. 9 the Plural proper is undoubtedly used. 459
As to Jno. xxi. 24 see Mey. (In 1 Cor. :siv. 31 according to the reading 6th ed.

Ka6' T}[j.€pav aTro6in](rK(A>, vr] ttjv rjixeripav Kav;(T7oriv, rjv l^^w,
the Sing, and the

Plur. would be used together ; but ifierepav [which also Cod. Sin. gives]

is here unquestionably to be preferred.)

5. Such sentences as the following are not to be regarded as

instances of grammatical discord between the Subj. and Pred. :

Matt. vi. 34 apKerbv rfj rj^epa rj
KUKia avTrj<i, 2 Cor. ii. 6 Ikuvov

TO) TotovTm 17 iirLTLfjila avrr). The Neuters here are used as sub-

stantives : a sufficiency for such a one is, like triste lupus stabulis

(Virg. eel. 3, 80) a sad thing for the folds, (Ast, Plat, polit. p. 413 ;

Hm. Vig. p. 699). Instances in Greek authors are: Her. 3, 36

ao<b6v rj TTpofirjOirj, Xen. Hi. 6, 9 o 7ro\e/A09 (f)o(3€p6v, Diog. L. 1, 98

KoXov rja-vxta, Xen. M. 2, 3, 1
; Plat. legg. 4, 707 a.

;
Plut. paedag.

4, 3
;
Lucian. philops. 7

; Isocr. Demon, p. 8 ;
Plat, conviv. p. 176 d. ;

Aristot. rhet. 2, 2, 46 and eth. Nic. 8, 1, 3 ;
Lucian. fug. 13

;
Plut.

mul. virt. p. 225 Tauchn.
; Aelian. anim. 2, 10

;
Dio Chr. 40. 494 ;

Sext. Emp. math. 11, 96. Cf. Georgi, Hierocr. L 51 ; Wetsten.

I. 337
; Kypke, obs. I. 40

; Fischer, Well. III. a, p. 310 sq. ; Elmsley,

Eurip. Med. p. 237, ed. Lips. ; Held, Plut. Timol. p. 367 sq. ; Kiihner,

Gr. II. 45
; Waitz, Aristot. categ. p. 292. In Lat. cf. Ovid, amor.'

1, 9, 4 ; Cic. off. 1, 4
; famil. 6, 21

; Yirg. eclog. 3, 82 ;
Aen. 4,

669 ; Stat. Theb. 2, 399
; Vechner, Hellenol. p. 247 sqq. (As to

the rhetorical emphasis sometimes involved in this use of the

Neuter, see Dissen, Demosth. cor. p. 396.)
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Of a different sort, but also deserving of notice, is the construction in

1 Pet. ii. 1 9 TovTO yap X'^P'^ ; cf. tovto iaTiv avdfivrjai's Demosth. and upon
it Schaefer appar. V, 289 ; Herm. Lucian. conscr. hist. p. 305.

6. If the Subject, or the Pedicate, or both, be compound (Mtth.

760), the grammatical form of the Predicate is determined accord-

ing to the following rules :

a. If the Subject is composed of the 1st Person and 3d, the verb

is put in the 1st Pers. Plur., as Jno. x. 30 iyco koI 6 irarrjp ev ecrfiev,

1 Cor. ix. 6 rj jxovo^ 670) KoX Bapvd^a<i ovk
€')(^ofjLev i^ovaiav etc.

483 (1 Cor. XV. 11) ; Matt. ix. 14
; Luke ii. 48 (Eurip. Med. 1020) ;

Tth ed. but in Gal. i. 8 we find iav -q^iel'^ rj 0776X09 i^ ovpavov evwyyeX.i^rjTaij

the latter Subject being regarded as the more exalted, Isae. 11,10.

When, on the other hand, to the 2d Pers. is annexed a 3d, the

541 former receives the preference as the more important, and the

verb (which precedes) is ptit in the 2d Pers., as in Acts xvi. 31

awdrjo-rj <tv Kal 6 oIko^ aov xi. 14.

b. When the several Subjects Sing, are of the 3d Person, or are

impersonal objects,

a) the Pred., if it follows, is regularly put in the Plural, as in

Actsiii. 1 TIeTpo<i kol 'IcodvvT}<i dve^aLvov,\y.l9; xii. 25; xiii.46;

xiv. 14 ; XV. 35 ; xvi. 25 ; xxv. 13
;

1 Cor. xv. 50
;

Jas. ii. 15
;

and its Gender is Masculine when there is a Masc. among the

Subjects, 2 Pet. iii. 7. An adjective belonging to them all agrees

sometimes only with the first or the principal Subject, as in Acts

v. 29 diro KpideX^i TIeTpo<i koI ol diroa-Tokoi, etirav
',
in the opposite

case, Acts iv. 19, the Adj. is in the Masculine when the nouns are

460 of different sex, as Acts xxv. 13 'Aypiinras! Kal BeppUTj Kar^vrrjaap

. . . dairaadfxevot rov ^rjarov, Jas. ii. 15. When the disjunctive

7] is used, a Singular Pred. also follows several Subjects, as in Matt.

V. 18
;

xii. 25
;

xviii. 8
; Eph. v. 5.

/S) if the Pred. precedes, it is put either in the Plural, in case

the author had in mind a plurality of Subjects, Mark x. 35 7r/3o<?-

iropevovTui avra> ^IdKw^o^ Kal ^Icodvinj^;, Jiio. xxi. 2, hence with

Kal . . . KaL or re . . . Kal Luke xxiii. 12 iyivovro (f)t\.0L
6 re Uikdro^

Kal 6 'Hpd^v'^ (Acts i. 13
;

iv. 27 ;
v. 24 ;

xviii. 5), Tit. i. 15

/jbefilavrat, avToyv Kal 6 vov<i Kal 77 avvel&rjai^ ;
or in the Singular, if

. the Subjects are to be conceived separately, l_Tim. vi. 4 e^ mv

ylverai <ji66vo<i, ept^, pkaa^ii'iaL etc. Rev. ix. 17 (Thuc. 1, 47 ;
Plat.

Gorg. 503 e.
;
517 d.

;
Lucian. dial. mort. 26, 1 ; Quint, inst. 9,

4, 22) ;
1 Cor. xiv. 24 edv ekekOr) rt? d'maTo<i rj l8uori]<; (so com-

monly when there is a disjunction by ^ 1 Cor. vii. 15
;

1 Pet.
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iv. 15) [?] ;
Acts v. 38 ; .xx. 4; 1 Cor. vii. 34

;
or only the first Sub-

ject, usually as the principal one, is specially taken into consider-

'ation, Jno. ii. 2 eKkr^dt] (^KaV) 6 ^lT]crov<; koX ol fMadrjral avrov, iv. 53
;

viii. 52 ; xviii. 15
;

xx. 3
; Acts xxvi. 30 ; Luke xxii. 14

;
Matt,

xii. 3
;
Philem. 23 ;

Rev. i. 3 ;
xii. 7, etc.

;
Plat. Theag. 124 e. ;

Fans. 9, 13, 3
; 9, 36, 1 ;

D. S. exc. Vat. p. 25 ; Mdv. S. 3 f. In

such case a predicate participle or adjective is put in the Plural,

as in Luke ii. 33 ^v 6 Trarrip avrov koI r) fitjTTjp 6avfxd^ovr€<i, Rev.

viii. 7. Cf., in general, Herm. Vig. p. 194 ; d'Orville, Charit. 497;

Schoem. Isae. 462. When the Subjects are connected by ij Greek

authors usually employ the Plural of the verb, cf. Porson, Eurip.

Hecub. p. 12, Lips. ;
Schaef. Melet. p. 24

;
Schoem. Isae. p. 295

(exactly as after dWo^ aXXtp and the like, see Jacobs, Philostr.

p. 377). The distinction which Matth. Eurip. Hec. 84; Sprachl.

II. 768 set up, is not perceptible, at least in the N. T. (The Sing. 542

is used quite regularly in the following arrangement, el 8e irvcvfia

ikd\r]<7ev avrS rj dyyeTw'; . . . Acts xxiii. 9.)

By means of this construction very decided prominence is imparted to 484
one subject out of several in Jno. ii. 12 Kari^rj cis Ka<f)apvaovfjL avros koI ol 7th ed.

fmOrjToi auTou, iv. 12, 53
; Luke vi. 3 ; viii. 22 ; Acts vii. lo, and the pro-

priety of using the Singular Pred. here is obvious. This mode of expression

is of frequent occurrence in Hebrew (Gesen. Lehrg. 722), and (even in

the form avros re jcai or koI avro? Kai Ruth i. 3, 6) is not rare in Greek

authors, Matth. Eurip. Iphig. A. 875 ; Weber, Demosth. 261 ; Fr. Mr.

p. 70, 420 ; cf. Demosth. Euerg. 688 a. ci Siofiel cttI HaXAaStw auros koI rf

yvvTj Koi Toi TraiSui etc. Alciphr. 1, 24 <i)S av
tj^oi/xi <Ttji>^€aO(u avros koI

tj ywrj

KoX TO. TraiSia.

7. When several Subjects or Predicates are united in a single

proposition, the copulative particle is, according to the most simple

construction, put before the last
;
whereas the disjunctive ij must

stand before each of the successive words, as in Matt. vi. 31 rl

<f>djcofi€v rj rl Tricofxev rj ri Trept^aXco/jieOa ; Luke xviii. 29 09 d<p7jK€v

OLKiav rj yvvaiKa rj d8e\(f>ov<i rj >yovel<; rj
reKva. Even the copulative

is sometimes used in tiiis manner, as in Rom. ii. 7 rot? Bo^av kcu

Tifirjv KoX d(fidapcriav ^T/roOcri, xi. 33 ; xii. 2 (Lucian. Nigr. 17), see

Fr. Rom. II. 553. When such a series of words is introduced by

w<?, tliis particle is used but once, at the beginning; in 1 Pet. iv. 15,

on the other hand, the repetition of to? before dXkoTpLoeiria-KOTro'i

separates this predicate from those that precede, and gives it inde-

pendent prominence. The connecting particle is thus not unfre- 461

quently repeated before each word of a whole series (polysyndeton),
^^^
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a usage which is partly to be considered as merely an imitation

pf the Hebrew mode of expression (Ewald, krit. Gr. 650) Matt,

"^xiii. 23
; Rev. xvii. 15

;
xviii. 12

;
xxi. 8, and partly seems to

arise from an effort to secure due attention to the import of each

word, as in Rom. Tii. 12 77 ivToXr) dyia koX BiKaia koX ivyaOr], ix. 4

Siv
r) vloOecrla Koi

rj Bo^a Kol al BiadrJKai koX t) vofioOeaia koI
rj

"karpeia kol al i'rra'yyeXLaCj Luke xiv. 21 T0119 tttco'^ov'? kclI avair^pov^
Kol TV(f)\ov<i Kol

p^oj\oi»9 el<;dy(vy€, 1 Pet. i. 4
;

iii. 8
;
Jno. xvi. 8

;

Acts XV. 20, 29
; xxi. 25

;
Phil. iv. 12

;
Rev. ii. 19

;
v. 12

;
vii. 9,

12
;

viii. 5
; Philostr. Apoll. 6, 24

;
D. S. exc. Vat. p. 32. So in

particular with proper names. Acts i. 13
;

xiii. 1
;
xx. 4

; Matt,

iv. 25
;
Jno. xxi. 2. On the other hand, the connective of the

different parts of a single sentence is entirely omitted (asyndeton)^
a. In enumerations, 2 Tim. iii. 2 eaovrai, ol

civdpcoTroi, ^'CkavTot,

^iXapyvpoL, dXd^ovef;, vir€pr)<f>avoL, ^Xd(r<f)7]/jbot etc., 1 Cor. iii. 12

evoLKohofxel eirl rov defieXiov ypvaov^ dpyvpov, XtOovi rifMLovi, ^u\a,

"Xpprov^ KoKdfirjv, 1 Pet. iv. 3
;
Heb. xi. 37 ;

1 Tim. i. 10
;

iv. 13,

15 (Cic. fam. 2, 5
;

Attic. 13, 13) ;
Rom. i. 29 ff.

;
ii. 19

;
Phil,

iii. 5
;
Jno. v. 3

;
1 Cor. xiii. 4-8

;
xiv. 26

;
2 Cor. i v. 8 f.

;
Jas. v. 6

;

643 1 Pet. ii. 9; Matt. xv. 19 (Col. iii. 11 is peculiar). Similar are

Demosth. Phil. 4 p. 54 a. and Pantaen. p. 626 a.
; Plat. Gorg.

p. 603 e.
; 517 d.

; rep. 10 p. 598 c.
; Lycurg. 36, 2

; Lucian. dial,

mort. 26, 2
;
Heliod. 1, 5.

b. In parallelisms and antitheses, which thus receive additional

prominence, 2 Tim. iv. 2 iTricrrrjdc ewaipca aKaipoK; (like nolens

485 volens, honesta turpia, digni indigni, dpco Kdro, Aristoph. ran. 157

dv8pa)v yvvacKwv, Beier, Cic. off. 1. 135
; Kritz, Sail. I. 55

;
II. 323),

1 Cor. iii. 2 ydXa vfidf iTroriaa, ov /3pMfjia, vii. 12
; Jno. x. 16

;

Jas. i. 19. Yet asyndeton in such cases is not necessary, Col. ii. 8
;

1 Cor. X. 20
;

cf. Fr. Mr. p. 31 sq. who, however, has drawn a

distinction between the two modes of expression which seems to

me too subtile.
I

When some of the Subjects are in the Plural, the verb following is put

in the Plural. Acts v. 17, 29. This, however, seems not to be indispensable,

Diod. S. 20, 72 SuKpua koI Sct^o-cis xai Oprjvos iyevero crvfjiifioprjTOS, Xen.

rep. Ath. 1, 2.

Note. When several substantives either in the Subject or the Predicate

are connected by Kai, the first sometimes denotes an individual compre-

hended in the second as its genus, as Zcu? Kai OeoL After the second,

.therefore, Xoittoi was supplied ; but the intention of the expression is to

give prominence to the individual as the principal subject, as in Acts v. 29
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6 IIcTpo? Kol ol airoa-ToXoL (Theodoret III. 223 ; see Schaef. Sophocl. 11.

314, 335), i. 14; Mark xvi. 7 ; Matt. xvi. 14 (yet see Mey. in loc.) cf.

Mark x. 41.

This schema Kar iioxqv (Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 221) is an established idiom

in Greek authors, cf. Plat. Protag. p. 310 d. w Zeu kol Oeoi (Plant, capt.

5, 1, 1 ; Jovi diisque ago gratias), Iliad. 19, 63 "EKTopi kol Tpwo-i, Aeschin.

Timarch. p. 171c. 2oA.a)V eKCti/os, 6 iraAaios vo/Ao^eV?;?, kol 6 Apa.K<DV Koi oi

Kara tous xP'^vov^ iKeivov; voixoOirai, Aristoph. nub. 412 (Chrysippus et

Stoici Cic. Tusc. 4, 5, 9), see Ast, Theophr. char. p. 120 ; Stallb. Plat. 462

Protag. p. 25. On Eurip. Med. 1141, which Elmsley adduced in support
^'^^'^

of this idiom, see Hm. Med. p. 392 ed. Lips., besides Locella Xen. Ephes.

p. 208. (Of a different yet kindred nature is the Latin phrase exercitus

equitatusque, Caes. b. gall. 2, 11.)

8. If two predicative verbs have a common object^ and both

verbs govern the same case, the object is expressed only once, as

in Luke xiv. 4 Idaaro ainov koI aTriXvaevj Matt. iv. 11. In Greek

authors, too, the object is regularly but once expressed even when

the verbs govern different cases, Krii. 227. In the N. T., when

the verbs govern different cases, the object is usually repeated in

the form of a pronoun, as in Luke xvi. 2 (f>fav^(Ta<; axnov elirev avrw,

yet cf. Acts xiii. 3 einOevTe<i ra<i %e4/3a9 avroh aireXvaav, Eph. v. 11 544

^T) air/Kotv(ov€iTe toI<; epyoc<i TOL<i uKapTrot^, fiaXXov Be eXey^ere,

2 Thess. iii. 15
;
1 Tim. vi. 2, see § 22, 1 p. 143.

9. Of the three constituent parts of a proposition, the subject

and the predicate are indispensable ;
but the simple copula is im-

plied in the mere juxtaposition of the subject and predicate: 6 debfj

cro</>69 (which in Greek can only mean, God is wise). The same

holds also when the subject and the predicate are extended, as in

Heb. V. 13 Trd? 6 fieri'^wv ydXaKTo<; dnretpo'i \6jov BcKaioavvr)^, 2 Cor.

i. 21
;
Rom. xi. 15

;
see § 64, 2. But as the predicate is usually

blended with the copula, so the subject may be implied in the 486

copula, or in the blended copula and predicate. This takes place,
'""***

independently of any special context,

a. When the verb is in the 1st or 2d Pers. (where the subjects

are conceived as preseut, Mdv. p. 6) usually, as in Jno. xix. 22 o

yeypa(f)a, yeypa(l)a, Rom, viii. 15 ovk eXd^ere irvevfia SoyXe/a?, as

here even the pronouns eyw, av are expressed only when emphasis
is intended, see § 22, 6. If now the name of the subject be

annexed to the pronoun of the 1st or 2d Pers., as in Gal. v. 2 iyco

IlavXo^ XcYO) vfjblv (Eph. iii. 1
;
Rom. xvi. 22

;
2 Cor. x. 1

; Philem.

19 ;
Rev. i. 9

;
xxii. 8, etc.), Gal. ii. 15 r//x.et9 <pv<76i, 'lovBaloi . . .

66
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elt Xpiar. 'It/ct. iTnarevaafiev (2 Cor. iv. 11) Luke xi. 39, the

adjunct is in apposition.

b. When the verb is in the 3d Pers. (impersonally), and then

a) a Plur. Active is used, if merely (acting) subjects generally
are meant (Mdv. S. 7) ;

Matt. vii. 16
fjLTjri, avWiyova-iv cnrb uKav-

6Siv <rTa<f)u\i]v ; do they (people) gather etc., does one gather etc.

Jno. XV. 6
;
xx. 2

;
Mark x. 13

;
Acts iii. 2

;
Luke xvii. 23

; Rev.

xii. 6. See Fischer, Weller. III. I. 347 ; Duker, Thucyd. 7, 69
;

Bornem. Schol. p. 84.

/S) a Sing. Active, when no definite subject is meant (Mdv.
S. 7) of which the verb is predicated, but only the action or con-

dition is designated as a fact: £5et, ^povra (Jno. xii. 29 ^povrrj

yivercu) it rains, etc. (cf. Germ, es luutet), 1 Cor. xv. 52 aaXirtcreL

there will he a sound of trumpets, also 2 Cor. x. 10 al eVio-ToA-at,

^rjal, ^apelac, it is said (Wisd. xv. 12). Yet, according to the

concrete conception of the Greeks, this idiom may, strictly, be

elliptical : vei,, jSpovra Zev<; (Xen. H. 4, 7, 4), aaXirLaei 6 aaX-

7nyKTi]<;, like the dvajvcoaerai of the orators, see § 64, 3. On (the

parenthetical) <f)rf(n',
not infrequent in Greek authors, see Wolf,

Demosth. Lept. p. 288
; Wyttenbach, Plut. mor. II. 105

; Boissou.

463 Eunap. p. 418, (in Latin inquit, ait is similar, see Heindorf, Herat.

Jtlied. sat. p. 146
; Ramshorn, Gramm. S. 383).

645 7) More frequently, however, in such impersonal sense a Sing.

Passive is used (Mdv. S, 8), as in 1 Cor. xv. 42 aTreiperai iv (pdopa,

ijeiperaL iv a(})6ap(ria (see v. Hengel in loc), 1 Pet. iv. 6 ek rovro

Kal veKpoU evrjyyeXlaOr) etc., Matt. vii. 2, 7 ;
v. 21, etc. This form

is connected with the 3d Pers. Plur. Active in a parallelism in

Luke xii. 48 oS iSodrj ttoXv, ttoKv ^rjrrjd^crerat Trap avrov, koX to

irapidevTO iroXv, TrepLaaoTepov alrriaovGLV avrov}

The forms of quotation, Xiyu 2 Cor. vi. 2 ; Gal. iii. 16 ; Eph. iv. 8 etc.,

^rjcn' 1 Cor. vi. 16; Heb. viii. 5, ttpr//ce Heb. iv. 4 (cf. the rabbinic ^laixi,

see Surenhus. /3t^A, KaraAA. p. 11), fxaprvpa: Heb. vii. 17 (c'ttc 1 Cor. xv. 27),

were probably never intended by the N. T. writers to be taken imper-

487 sonally ; but for the most part the Subject (6 ^co's) is directly or indirectly

7th ei contained in the context. In 1 Cor. vi. 16 and Matt. xix. 5, however, in

connection with 4>rj(TL and cTttcv there is an apostolic ellipsis (of 6 Oeos).

Lastly, in Heb. vii. the best authorities [Sin. also] give tiaprvpCa-au

There is nothing at all impersonal in Jno. xii. 40 (one acquainted with

1 It cannot, however, be inferred from this that the 3d Plural Active strictly has a

Passive sense (as in Chald., see my Gram. § 49), for even in Luke xii. 20 avcuTovaiv

may be taken concretely ; see Bornem. in loc.
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the Scriptures easily supplies 6 ^cos), 1 Cor. xv. 25 {0-g scilicet XpuTT6<i

from auToV), Rom. iv. 3, 22 CTrt'o-Tcvcrcv *A^p. tw 6ew koI IXoylaOr] aurw cis

hiKaLo<jvvr]v SO. to TnanvaaL from eVtoTeucr., Jno. vii. 51 kav /x^ aKovcrt) where

6 vo/Aos is to be repeated, which is personified as a judge ; in 1 Jno. v. 1 6

from aiT^o-€i the word airor'/xcvos {6t6<i) might be supplied as the Subject

of Swo-et (Liicke) more suitably than airwv; lastly, in Heb. x. 38 lav

vTTcxTTcikrjTai it would perhaps be most simple to educe the general term

dvOp<j}iro<i from 6 StKaios.

The Predicate is involved in etmi when it signifies existere, Matt,

xxiii. 30 €t rffXiOa iv rats 17/x.e/jais
tu)v Trarepwv etc., Jno. viii. 58 ; Rev. xxi. 1

17 OakacTcra ovk cotiv en. In this sense adverbs are then annexed for closer

specification in 1 Cor. vii. 26 koAov avOpwTrto to outojs elvau

§59. EXTENSION OF A SIMPLE SENTENCE IN ITS SUBJECT AND
PREDICATE: ATTRIBUTIVES, APPOSITION.

1. The Subject and the Predicate of a proposition may be ex-

tended in a great variety of ways by adjuncts : And first of all

attributively, most commonly by means of adjectives, see no. 2.

Personal nouns in particular which denote office, character, etc.,

receive, with little extension of signification, general personal 646

attributives in the substantives dv6poi7ro<i, avrjp, 'yvvr) etc. (Mtth.

967) Matt, xviii. 23 cofMoccodr) . . . dvdpayrrq) ^aaiXel, xiii. 45 ; xx. 1 ;

xxi. 33 (Iliad. 16, 263 dvdpcoiro^; oSiXT??, Xen. Cyr. 8, 7, 14
; Plato,

Gorg. 518 c.) ;
Acts iii, 14 ^rijaaade dvhpa <^ovka )(apicr6fjvai vfxlv,

i. 16
;
Luke xxiv. 19 (Plat. Ion. p. 540 d. dvr)p crTpaTr]y6<;, Thuc. 464

1, 74 ; Palaeph. 28, 2 dv^p aXteu?, 38, 2
;
Plat. rep. 10, 620 b.

;
Xen. 6th ei

Hi. 11, 1
;
see Fischer ind. ad Palaeph. sub dv^p, Vechner, Hellenol.

p. 188. Of. on the Hebrew idiom, my Simonis p. 54.). On the

other hand, in 1 Cor. ix. 5 yvvacKa is to be taken predicatively ;
it

would be wrong, also, to refer to this head passages in which the

attributive is strictly an adjective, as in Actsi. 11; xvii. 12; xxi. 9

(Nep. 25, 9) ;
Jno. iv. 9. In the addresses dvBpe<i ^laparfXlrat

Acts ii. 22, ai^Spe? 'AOrjvaloi xvii. 22
;
xix. 35 the emphasis lies on

dvhpe^, and renders the address one of respect (cf. Xen. An. 3, 2,

2). Similar forms of address are frequent in the Greek orators.

2. Adjectives (and participles) annexed to substantives attrib-

utively to supplement their meaning regularly stand after them,

Luke ix. 37 avvrjinriaev avrw
6^(\x)<i rrdkv'i, Rev. xvi. 2 eykvero e\Ko<; 488

KUKov Kol irovTjpov, Matt. iii. 4
; Jno. ii. 6

;
2 Tim. iv. 7 rov dywva ^"^ei

TOP KoXbv TjycovLafji-ai, Luke v. 36 ff.
;
Phil. iv. 1

;
Rev. vi. 12, 13,

since the thing itself presents itself to the mind before its Predi-
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^y,^
cate. When, however, the adjective is to receive any degree of

prominence, as directly or indirectly antithetical, it is put before
the substantive

;
and this is peculiarly frequent in the didactic style :

Matt. xiii. 24 oyfioccodr) tj ^aaCkeia jwv ovpavoiv avOpcoirw atreipavrt
KoXov (TTTepua (vs. 25 eatretpev ^L^dvca), Luke viii. 15 to (ireaov^ iv

rrj KuXfj ryfj (vss. 12, 13, 14) ; Jno. ii. 10 irpwrov top koXov olvov

ridrjatv, KoX orav /leOva-dcocnv, Tore rov iXdaaco (Rom. i. 23
; xiii. 3;

Mark i. 45
; Matt. xii. 35) ;

1 Cor. v. 6 otl fxcKpa ^v/xt] qXov to

(})vpafjba ^v/jiot (Jas. iii. 5) ;
1 Pet. iv. 10 eKaaro<i Ka9(o<i eXa^ev

^dpia/iia ei9 eauTou? avro 8taKovovvTe<i tu? koXoI oIkovo/xoi (the kukoI

oIk. do not do so), Heb. x. 29 (cf. vs. 28) ;
viii. 6

;
Rom. vi. 12

^17) ^aaikeverco rj dfiapria iv rat dvqrw vfu-wv acofiaTt (just because

the acofia is dvrjrov, it would be absurd to allow such dominion),
2 Pet. i. 4

; Mark xiv. 6
;
Heb. ix. 11, 12

;
1 Tim. i. 19

;
1 Cor.

V. 7
;
2 Cor. v. 1

;
1 Pet. iv. 10, 19. Hence in the apostolic dic-

tion KaivT) /tTiVi?, KULvo'i dv9pQ)7ro<i, and for tlie most part •^ Kaivrj

Biad7]K7}. But even the adjective put after the substantive may be

emphatic when made prominent by the article, Jno. iv. 11 vrodev

ei^et? TO vScop to ^cov ; x. 11 iyco elfiL 6 iroifirjv 6 Ka\,6<;, or when

placed at the end of the sentence, as in Mark ii. 21 ov8eU . . . eVt-

pdirrei iirl ifjidTiov TraXacov, Jno. xix. 41
;
Mark xvi. 17 <y\(oa(Tai,^

647 XaXrjaovcn Katvai^. In one and the same verse we find an adjective

preceding and another following the substantive. Tit. iii. 9
fj.o)pd<;

^T^TTjcreL^ . . . fid'xa^ vofiiKd^:. In general, it must not be forgotten

that it often depends on the writer whether he will emphasize the

adjective or not. Thus in Jno. xiii. 34
;

1 Jno. ii. 7, 8 Kaivrjv

ivrokrjv might have been put in distinct antithesis to the old com-

mandments, but the Apostle says ivToXrjv kuivijv, a commandment
^ which is new. In Rev. iii. 12 we find t^9 KUivrj^ 'lepova. but xxLJ^

'lepova. Kaivr]v ;
and in 2 Pet. iii. 13 Kawov^ ovpavou<i kol jrjv kulvijv,

it was sufficient to emphasize the adjective by position merely the

first time. In Acts vii. 36
;
Heb. xi. 29 we find ipvOpd OdXaaaa,

but in the Sept. frequently OdXaaaa ipvdpd.

When two or more adjectives connected by Kal belong to one substantive,

they are put before or after it, in accordance with the preceding distinc-

465 tions, as in 1 Tim. ii. 2 ii'a ^pc/Aoi/ koX rjcrv^^iov /3iov Stayw/xev, Matt. xxv. 21

Stli cd, SovXe dya^€ koL TnaTe, Luke xxiii. 50 dvrjp dya^os koL 8i/<ato9, Acts xi. 24 ;

Rev. iii. 14; xvi. 2. Such arrangements of words as in Matt. xxiv. 45

6 TTto-Tos SovXos Kai
<f>p6vifxo<i, Hcb. X. 34, are to be accounted for by the

circumstance, that the writer afterwards introduces a second adjective to

complete the sense, or has reserved it for the end of the sentence for the

sake of force.
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3. Two or more adjectives regularly are connected by Kai and

joined to their substantives, 1 Pet. i. 4 eU KXi]povofj,iav a<^6apTov

Kol dfitavTov KoX afidpavTov, VS. 19
;
2 Pet. ii. 14 etc. When the

copula is omitted, it is either because the intention of the writer 489

is to enumerate single qualities separately deserving of attention ^"'«^

(§ 58, 6) 1 Tim. iii. 2 If. Set rbv e-rricrKO'rrov dveTriXrjTrrop elvai,

v7](l)a\Lov, aoy^pova^ Koafitov etc. Tit. i. 6
;

ii. 4 f.
;
Phil. ii. 2

;
Rev.

V. 1 (Job i. 8) see § 58, 7, perhaps with climax Luke vi. 38 (Mtth.

998) ;
or because one of the adjectives is more closely related to

the substantive, and forms with it as it were one notion, 1 Pet.

i. 18 €K T^9 fiaTuiat; vfxwv dvaa-Tpo(fyf}<; iraTpoTrapaBorov, Jno. xii. 3

^vpov vdpSov 7naTt,K7]<i ttoXvtl/xov, where vdp8o<; TTicrriKr) designates,

commercially as it were, a certain sort of spikenard, which is

then declared to be 7rd\vTL/j,o<;, Jno. xvii. 3 im yivcoaKcoatv ere tov

jAovov d\T]div6p deov. Gal. i. 4
;
1 Cor. x. 4 ;

Rev. i. 16
;

ii. 12
;
xii. 3 ;

XV. 6
;
XX. 11, (which is sometimes obvious from the mere position

of the words, as in Jno. vii. 37 iv Tfj eaxdrr) rjfxepa rf] fxe^dXy

rtfi iopTTJf;, Heb. ix. 11). Cf. Her. 7, 23 o-Lro<; ttoXXo? e^oira Ik

rrjq ^Aala<; dXrfkeapLevo<i ^ Dion. H. IV. 2097 avvayaryovTa IhicoriKov

cvveZpLov TrarpiKov, see Mtth. 998
; Dissen, Pindar, ed. Goth. 303 sq. ; 548

Hm. Eurip. Hec. p. 54 ; Elmsley, Eurip. Med. 807
;
Bornem. Xen.

Cyr. p. 71 ;
cf. (Nep. 25, 9, 14

;
Cic. parad. 5, 2) Kritz, Sallust.

Jug. 172. (When the second Predicate is a real participle, a

connecting kuc is of course not to be expected, Acts xxvii. 6

evpoiv irXolov 'AXe^avSplvov irXeov ei? r^y ^IraXiav, Mark xiv. 15 ;

Rev. X. 1.)

When TToXvs is annexed to a substantive that already has an adjective,

it will either be construed according to the preceding rule, as in Jno. x. 32

roXXa KttXa tpya eSeil^o, 1 Tim. vi. 9, or written as in Acts xxv. 7 •n-oAAa

Tc Kai /Sapea atViaJ/Aara, where the word expressing the quality is made

prominent : many and (that, too,) heavy etc. Cf. Her. 4, 167 ; 8, 61 ; Xen.

Mem. 2, 9, 6 ; Lys. 26, 1, see Mtth. 998. Under this head come also

Jno. XX. 30 TToXXa koX aXXa crqftua (but xxi. 25 aXKa TroAAa), and Luke

iii. 18 TToXka KOL erepa (which is not unknown also in Greek authors, see

Kypke on the first passage) many and other, for which we say many other.

4. From the natural rule, that an adjective must agree with its

substantive in gender and number, there is sometimes a deviation,

when the writer allows regard for the thought to prevail over that

for the grammatical form. That is

a. Neuter or Feminine substantives that signify persons have

Masculine adjectives joined to them (Hm. Vig. p. 715), Rev.
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XIX. 14 ra arparev^ara . . . rjKoXovOei, avTM . . . ivBeSvfievoi
^vaatvov XevKov Kadapov, v. 6; Eph. iv. 17, 18; 1 Cor. xii. 2; Mark
ix. 26 (Xeii. Mem. 2, 2, 3 al TroXet? . . . a)9 •7ravaovT6<;, Cyr. 1, 2,

466 12
; 7, 3, 8

; Joseph, antt. 6, 11, 6 ; cf. Liv. 7, 2
;

still more bold

etheijs Aristid. I. 267 extr. Jebb. dfjutWa kuI aTrovhr] twv eKaripwdeu
fj>€yi(77(x)v TToXecov, KaXovvrcav tc &)9 aurou?), Rev. xi. 15 i'yevovro

(pcoval fieyaXac . . . Xi'yovre'i (v. 13 f.) ;
i
v._8^ ra riacrapa ^wa, ev

,^Ka0' €v avTbiv e'x^wv ava Trrepvya^ e^ . . . koI avdiravacv ovk exovatv

r}lJLepa<i koX vvKTo<i \iyovT€<i.

In Eph. iv. 18 ia-Koria-fxevoL does not belong to the subordinate clause

490 KaOoi<; /cat ra tOvrj, but to v/aSs ; and 2 Jno. 4 evprjKa Ik twv tckvoiv aov
ithed.

TTcp ITT aro J) vTtt 9 only borders upon the above usage.

b. Collectives (cf. § 58, 4) in the Sing, sometimes have adjec-
tives after them in the Plural, as in Acts v. 16 aw^pxero to

TrXrjdo'i rSiv
irepi,^ TroXecov'Iep. (f>epovTe<; dadevet<i etc. (xxi. 36; Luke

xix. 37 ; cf. Diod. S. 5, 43
;
Xen. Eph. 1, 3

; Palairet, observ.

p. 201) ;
iii. 11 awehpafiev ird^i 6 Xao^ . . . cKdafi^oL, Jno. xii. 12

;

Rev. vii. 9
; xix. 1 (Philostr. ApoU. 2, 12) ;

Luke ii. 13 TrXrjdof

549 o-TpaTta<? ovpaviov alvovvrav rov deov etc. On the other hand,

>- in Rev. iii. 9 tmv Xeyovrcov is not an epithet of avvcvywyrj'i^ but to

be taken partitively. The Sing, and Plural connected, occur in

Mark viii. 1 Tra/XTroXXov O'^ov 6vro<i koX firj i-^ovroov, ri (fidywat,

Acts xxi. 36
;

cf. Diod. S. 14, 78 rov TrXrjdov'i (TvvTpexovro<; . . . koX

Tom ficadov^ irporepov diraLrovvrwv, Virg. Aen.2, 64 undique visendi

studio Trojana juventus circumfusa ruit certantque illudere capto.

Further, see Poppo Thuc. I. 102 sq. ;
Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 36

;

Anab. p. 354
; Jacobs, Anthol. pal. III. 811

;
Hm. Lncian. conscr.

hist. p. 301
; Ast, Plat. legg. p. 103 sq. ; Mtth. 976 f.

Noteworthy is the connection of two genders in Rev. xiv. 19 eftaXev ek

TTjv Xrjvov Tov Ovfjiov Toi) Oeov rov /J-eyav, as even Tdf. reads, (Xr]v6<s is some-

times Masc, Sept. Gen. xxx. 38, 41, Vat.).* But in Acts xi. 28 Luke

undoubtedly wrote Aiynov fxcydXrjv . . . ^ts, see Bornem. in loc. In Phil,

ii. 1 all recent editors [with the exception of Lchm. and Tdf. 7th ed.] have

substituted et nva for ci tis cr7rAay;^va.

5. When an adjective refers to two or more substantives of

different genders or numbers, it is

a. Usually repeated with each substantive, as in Mark xiii. 1 i8e

1 LUcke (Apokal. II. 464) wants either to read with a single Codex toS nty<i\ov

(which is probably a correction), or to assume a constructio ad scnsum, the writer in

using rhi/ (liyav having thought only of Bvfxhs tov 0eoC. Liirke himself confesses that

the latter assumption is pretty violent and harsh. See also Matthiii's small edition, p. 63.
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irorairol \idoL koI iroTairaX olKoSofJbaL, Jas. i. 17 ndaa Soo-t? ar)/adf)

KaX irav Scoprj/xa reXeiov, Rev. xxi. 1 ovpavov Kaivov kol yr}v Katv^v,

Jno. xi. 33 ;
Acts iv. 7 ;

1 Cor. xiii. 2
; Eph. i. 21

;
1 Pet. ii. 1

;

2 Pet. iii. 13 (3 Esr. iii. 5) ; cf. Aristot. Nicom. 7, 9, 1 ;
Demostli.

pac. 23 b. Or

b. Used only once : preceding, in the gender and number of

the first substantive, Luke x. 1 ek irdaav iroXtv Kal tottoj/, 1 Thess. —
V. 23

; Rev^,xiii^l; vi. 14 ;
vii. 9

;
cf. Diod. S. 1, 4 fiera iroXkri^ —

KUKo-rradeia^ Kal kcvBvvoov, Dem. Con. 728 a.
;
Plutarch, mor. 993 a.

;

on the other hand, when placed after the substantives, it is some-

times in the Plur. and sometimes in the Sing., and its gender is

that of the nearest or principal substantive, as in Heb. ix. 9 Baypd 4^7

r€ Kal dvalat 7rpo^<f>epovTat /mt) hwdjievai etc. iii. 6 iav ri]V irappriaLav
^'h ei

Kal TO Kavxni^^^ H'^XP'' t^^o^'? /Se/Saiai^ KaTda-)(wp^v (var.). Rev. viii. 7. 550

Cf. Iliad. 2, 136 sq. al 'qfierepal r akoxoi koX vryKta rUva eiar ivl 491

fieydpoi,<; TrortBiy/jievat, Thuc. 8, 63 Trudofjuevo^ . . . Kal rov ^rpo/x^c-
"" *"•

X^^V^ Kdl Ta9 vav<i aTreXrjXvOora, Xen. Cyr. 7, 5, 60. If the

substantives are of the same gender, or if the adjective employed

has not different forms to express different genders, it is usually

expressed but once
;

— with the first substantive as in Acts ii. 43 ;

Matt. iv. 24
;
Mark ii. 15 ; Eph. i. 21

;
1 Cor. xi. 30 (2 Pet. i. 10) ;

Rev. vi. 15, or with the second as in 2 Cor. . 6.

The Plural of an adjective which belongs to two substantives may

appear to be used in 1 Pet. i. 18 ou <f>9apT0Li dpyupio) 17 )(pvalia iXxn-puidrjre;

but <f>$apT. must be regarded as a substantive, and apy. and xp- ^s explan-

atory specifications in apposition to it : not with corruptible things, silver

or gold etc.

6. Predicative amplifications, which we introduce by as or for,

to, are very frequent : 1 Tim. ii. 7 et«? o ireOrjv eyo) Krjpv^, 1 Cor.

X. 6 TavTa Tviroi tj/mmv i<yevi]6T]aav, vs. 11
;

XV. 26 ;
Matt. i. 18

;

Jno. iii. 2
;

xii. 46
;
2 Tim. i. 11

;
1 Pet. ii. 5 avrol to? \lOol ^copref

olKo8ofx,elcr6e otKo<i irvevp^arLKOfi, 1 Cor. ix. 5 dheK<^rjv yvvaiKa irepiA-

yetv, Rom. iii. 25 ov irpoiOeTo 6 6eo<i ckaarripiov, Jas. v. 10 imohevyfia

Xd^ere . . . tow? irpocpijra';, Acts vii. 10
;
xix. 19

;
xx. 28

;
xxv. 14

;

xxvi. 5 ;
Luke xx. 43 ; 1 Cor. xv. 20, 23

;
2 Cor. iii. 6

;
1 Jno.

iv. 10, 14 (2 Thess. ii. 13 according to the reading dirap^w) Heb.

i. 2
;

xii. 9
;
2 Pet. iii. 1

;
Rev. xiv. 4. Sometimes such a Predi-

cate is made prominent by the comparative particle w?, as in 2 Cor.

x. 2 Xoyt^ofjuevovi rj/Jid^ to? Kara adpKa 7repL7raTovvTa<;, 1 Cor. iv. 1 ;

cf. 2 Thess. iii. 15
;
1 Tim. v. 1 f.

; or the Hebraistic construction

with et9 is adopted, as in Acts xiii. 22 -^ecpep top AaviB avTol<i ek
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^acrtXia, vs. 47 ;
vii. 21

; see p. 228. On making the Predicate

precede, see § 61.

The Predicate is sometimes an adjective, as in Heb. vii. 24 d7rapd/3aTov

eX^t Tr]v Upwcrvvrjv, Mark viii. 17 ; Heb. v. 14
;

1 Cor. xii. 22
; Matt. xii. 13

ctTreKaTco-Ta^T/ (jj x^'p) ^y-V'i} Acts xiv. 10 ; xxvii. 43 ; xxviii. 13
; Rom.

X. 19
;

1 Cor. iv. 9
;

ix. 17 ; Mark iv. 28 ; or a pronoun, as in Rom. ix. 24

ovs {(TKevrj cXt'ovs) kol cKaXccrev 17/Aas, Jno. iv. 23
; Heb. x. 20. On the

other hand, a Predicate is sometimes annexed to a pronoun, as in 1 Pet.

iii. 21 o (^vSiop) Koi vfxa.^ avTiTVirov vvv aui^eu

Such Predicates are sometimes to be taken proleptically (Bornem. Luc.

p. 39
;

Krii. 210), as in Matt. xii. 13 aTreKaTea-TaOr) vyLtj'i
i.e. mre yevecrOai

vjLri (Luke xiii. 35 var.) Phil. iii. 21 ; 1 Cor. i. 8 ; 1 Thess. iii. 13. .

551 7. Especially diversified are the appositive adjuncts,^ which, an-

468 iiexed asyndetically, are intended mainly to define more closely one
6th fd. nominal (or pronominal) notion by another. But apposition is,

492 a. Synthetic, in the case of proper names which are distin-

guished by the species or genus, or, if they belong in common to

a plurality of persons or of objects, by a distinctive quality : Matt.

iii. 6 ev tw 'lopSdvj) Trorafiw, Heb. xii. 22 7rpo<;€\7)\u6aT€ ^i(bv opei,

Acts X. 32 oiKia SL/j,a>vo<i ySupcretw?, Heb. vii. 4 SeKarrju 'AjSpaafJu

eBcoKev ... 6
7raT/3ta/3p^?79,

Acts xxi. 39
;
Rev. ii. 24.

b. Partitive (Rost 484) : 1 Cor. vii. 7 €Kaaro<; iBiov
e;^et ^(apta-fia,

6 jxev o£;to)9, he ov7(o<i, Matt. xxii. 5; Acts xvii. 32; xxvii. 44,

more simply in Acts ii. 6 t^kovov eh cKaaro^ rfj Ihla ZidKeKTcp etc.,

Eph. iv. 25.

c. Farathetic, when some characteristic of a person or thing is

expressed : Luke xxiii. 50 ^Icoo-tj^, avrjp a<ya0b<; fial SUaio^, Jno.

xiii. 14 el iyco evfylra vfiSiv TOv<i vroSa?, 6 Kupwi koX 6 Sc8d(7Ka\o<?,

viii. 40
;
Heb. ix. 24

; Acts xxii. 12
;

Jas. i. 8
;

Matt. xiv. 20
;

Rom. vii. 19
;

cf. 1 Pet. v. 1, etc.

d. Epexegetic, when a more precise expression is added, which

we should introduce by namely, that is to say : Eph. i. 7 ev m

G'^ofiev (vs. 10) tt)!' dirdK.VTpccxnv . . . rrjv a^ecnv tc!)V irapaTTTco/jLa-

rcov, 1 Pet. V. 8 6 avrlBiKOf; vjjlwv, Sid^o\o<;, Eph. i. 13
;

ii. 15
;

iv. 13
; Phil. iv. 18

;
1 Cor. v. 7 ;

2 Cor. v. 1
;

vii. 6
;
Rom. viii. 23

;

Jno. vi. 27 ; vii. 2
;
Mark xii. 44 ; Acts viii. 38

;
1 Jno. v. 20 ;

Jude 4 ; Rev. xii. 1, etc. So also after pronouns, as in Jno. ix. 13

1 Well-considered views are contained in J. D. Weickert's Progr. on Apposition in

German, Liibben, 1829. 4to. Further, cf. Mehlhorn de Appositione in Graeca ling.

Glog. 1838 {Sommer in the Zeitschr. fiir Alterthumswiss. 1839. nr. 125 f.), Host,

uramm. 482 f.
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ayovcrtv avrov . . . rov irore TV(p\6v, 1 Thess. iv. 3 tovto icrri deXrjfui

Tov 6€ov, 6 djiaafjbb'i v/jlmv (Xen. Cyr. 2, 2, 15
;
Plat. rep. 9, 583 d. ;

Gorg. 478 c.) ;
2 Cor. ii. 1 eKpiva eixavrw tovto, to firj . . . iXOelv

(Rost 486) ; Eph. i. 19 et? 77/xa9 toj)? Tnareuovra';, Rom. xiv. 13
;

2 Cor. xiii. 9 ;
Phil. iii. 3 ; Jas. i. 27

;
1 Pet, i. 21

;
ii. 7 (2 Pet.

iii. 2) ;
1 Jiio. ii. 16

;
iii. 24 ^ etc. (Boriiem. Luc. p. 114 sq.) ;

1 Cor. xvi. 21 6 aa7raafi6<i Tjj ifirj %etpi Uavkov i.e. rf) '^etpi fiov II.

(Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 74 ;
Krii. 213 f.

;
Rost 483

;
of. Cic. parad. 4,

8
;
Fani. 5, 12 ;

Liv. 4, 2; 7, 40). Appositive adjuncts occur even

after adverbs, as in Luke iv. 23 uBe iv rfj irarpi^L gov (Aeschyl.

Choeph. 654) ;
Jas. iv. 1 irodev TroXefioi, xal i^dx'^^ > ^^'^ ivrevOev,

i-v Tcbv r)Sov(ov etc. Mark viii. 4
; Eph. i. 19

;
1 Pet. ii. 7, 15. 552

Several words may be joined by apposition to one and the same

subject, Rev, xii. 9
;

xiii. 16 ; and so sometimes an apposition con-

sists of several parts, 2 Thess. ii. 3 sq. On the other hand, in 2 Pet

ii. 18 we are not (with Lchm. and Tdf.) to find in rov<; iv ifKdvj)

dvaaTpecfjofiivovi an apposition to toj)? 0X170)9 diro(^eiryovra<i^ but

that second Accusative depends on dTrocjjeuy. [see Huther and

Wiesinger in loc.].

An apposition occurs also in Mark viii. 8 ^pav Trcpio-crcv/iara KXacr/xarajv 493
CTrro, cTTTvptSas they took up remnants, seven baskets; and in Matt. xvi. 13, 7th ed.

according to the reading riva fie Xeyovaiv 01 avOpumoi ctvai, tov vlov tov

dvOpwTTov ; the last words would be an apposition, see Bomem. Luc.

p. LIT. To reject /xi on the sole authority of Cod. B [and Cod, Sin.]

(for versions cannot be counted here) with Fr. [Tdf] and others [Lchm.

puts it in brackets] I consider rash. Me here may be cumbersome, but

I cannot regard it as inadmissible : who do people say that I, the Son

6f Man, am ? He himself had always styled himself the Son of Man,
and now desires to hear what idea the people have of him as the Son of

Man. As to other passages, in which the Dutch critics in particular

have taken offence at such appositions and made hasty alterations in

the text, see Bornem. diss, de glossem. N. T. cap. prefixed to his Scholia

on Luke.

We must likewise refer to the head of Apposition the well-known use 459
of oAAos before a substantive, which occurs not only in Homer, e.g. Odyss. 6th ed

2, 412 lirjrrjp 8'
e/jiol ovrt ireinnai ov^ oAAai Sfiwai i.e. nor other persons

(that is) servants, 1, 132 (cf Thiersch, Gr. p. 588), but also in prose

authors, e.g. Plato, Gorg. 473 c. ev3ai/xovi^o/xevos vtto rdv TroAiTwv kol tu)v

^ The personal pronoun included in a verb takes an apposition in 1 Pet. v. 1 vapcutaXci

(iyi)) 6 avfnirpfCT$vrtpos Kcd ndprvs etc. cf. Lucian. d. door. 24, 2
; Thuc. 1, 137 ; Xen.

Hell. 2, 3, 42. To this head may be referred also 1 Cor. vi. 11 ravrd nvts ^re (vfxfu,

rivfs you, i.e. some).

67
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oAAwv ^c'vwv and the rest (namely) foreigners, Xen. An. 5, 4, 25 ot 7roXe)utot

Ofxov Sr] Trarres yevofjuvoi Ifx-a-^ovTO /cai c^Kovrt^ov Tois TraXrois ' Kat d X X a

Sop ara €)(ovt€s, 1, 5, 5 ; cf. Elmsley, Eurip. Med. p. 128 sq. Lips. ; Jacobs,

Athen. p. 22 sq.; Kriiger, Dion. p. 139; Poppo, Cyrop. p. 186; Vic.

Fritzsche, quaest. Lucian. p. 54 sq. ; Zell, Aristot. ethic, p. 62. This is

probably not to be applied to Jno. xiv. 16 /cat aXKov TrapaKXrjTov Swo-ei vfuv,

but the analogous Irepos does appear to be so used in Luke xxiii. 32 ijyovTo

8e Koi erepoi 8vo KaKovpyoi avv avr<3 avaipiOrjvai, where from the

expression Jesus also seems to be called KaKovpyo's (cf. x. 1 dveSei^cv 6

Kvpio<i Koi eripov^ lySSo/x'^Kovra 8vo). See Thuc. 4, 67 ; Antiph. 6. 24.

Abbreviation combined with apposition occurs in 2 Cor. vi. 13: t^v

avTrjv avTifiiarO iav vXaTvuOrjTe koI v^ct?, instead of to airro, 6 iariv

avTLfiiaOia, see Fr. diss, in 2 Cor. II. 113 sqq.

Epexegetical apposition may likewise be introduced by tovt Io-tlv, as in

Kom. vii. 18 cv e/xoi tovt' eo-nv iv tt] crapKL fjiov,
Acts xix. 4 ; Mark vii. 2 ;

Heb. ix. 11 ;
xi. 16 ; xiii. 15 ;

1 Pet. iii. 20 ; Philem. 12. An apposition

is annexed with emphasis by auros in Eph. v. 23 u)s koI 6 Xptaros K€<f)akr]

riys iKKXrjaia^, avros awrijp tov awp.aTO<;.

An apposition appears to be incorporated into a relative clause in

1 Jno. ii. 25 avT-rj co-tiv rj evayyeXta, ^v avTos lirqyy^lXaTO rj/juv rrjv ^wrjv

TTjv aLu>viov, probably also in Phil. iii. 18 and 2 Cor. x. 13, see Mey. in

loc, cf. Plat. Phaed. 66 c. tote . . . rjfjuv earai ov iirLOv/xovfjiev . . . (ftpov^aew'Sf

Hipp. maj. 281 C. ol -TraXaiol eKelvoi ; oiv ovofiaTa /xeydXa Xeyerai . . . ULTraKov

653 Koi BtavTos, . . . <f>a[vovTaL dwexof^^voi, rep. 3, 402 C. ; 7, 533 c. ; Apol. p. 41 a.;

Lucian. Eunuch. 4.

^QA 8. That words in apposition, being co-ordinated with their prin-

7th ed. cipals, agree with them in case is the well-known rule. It does

not extend to gender or number (Ramshorn, S. 294) ; since, in

particular, a neuter (abstract) may be put in apposition with a

personal noun, a plural with a collective singular, a singular with

a plural, as Phil. iv. 1 dBeX^ol fiov ayaTnjrot . . . %a/oa fcal o-r€(f)av6<i

fMov, 1 Cor. iv. 13
;

xv. 20
;
Col. iii. 4

;
Phil. iv. 18

;
Rev. i. 6

;

xvi. 3 (Soph. Oed. C. 472
; Eurip. Troad. 432

;
Plin. epp. 9, 26

Demosthenes, ilia norma oratoris et regula, Liv. 1, 20, 3 virgines

Vestae, Alba oriundum sacerdotium, 1, 27, 3
; 8, 32, 5), 1 Cor. i. 2

rf) eKK\r}aia tov Oeov, r)yiaafjbivoc<; iv Xp., ry ova-rj iv KopivOw^

1 Jno. V. 16 Baxrec uvtm ^wqv, Tol<i dfiaprdvovatv fir) Trpo? ddvarov^

470 cf. 1 Kings xii. 10
;
Xen. Mem. 2, 3, 2

;
Hi. 3, 4. Cf. Vig. p. 41.

etbed.

1 Bomemann's exposition (bibl. Studien der sachs. Geistl. I. 71 ), according to which

avr^ is referred to him that asks, and ro7s aftaprduovcri is taken for a Dativ. commodi

(he will give him life for them etc.), appears to me artificial. Aut^ cannot well be

referred to iS6\<phs anapriuaii/ anaprlau ju^ wphs Qivarov, as alruv here manifestly denotes

intercession.
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Still greater discordance occurs in the apposition contained in

Col. iii. 5 veKputaare ra fjueXTj . . . Tropvetav, uKadapatav etc., where

the vices are placed beside the members employed in the indulgence

of them, the results beside the instruments. See Matth. 974. But

even from the agreement of the apposition with the noun in case

(apart from what has been established above by 1 Cor. xvi. 21),

there are exceptions :

a. It is a very common grammatical usage to annex the apposi-

tion in the genitive to the noun on which it depends (Bengel on

Jno. ii. 21), as in 2 Pet. ii. 6 TroXei? 2i oB6/j,o)v kol rofi6ppa<;

(Odyss. 1, 2
;
Thuc. 4, 46 ;

Krii. 97, like urbs Romae, flumcn Rheni

in Latin, of. also Hoffmann, Grammat. Syr. p. 298), Luke xxii. 1

^ eopTT] roiv a^vfitov (2 Macc. vi. 7 Alovvctlwv koprrf), ii. 41
;
Jno.

xiii. 1
;
2 Cor. v. 5 rov appa^cava tov irvevfxaro'i iJie earnest o/ the

Spirit (consisting in the Spirit), the Spirit as an earnest (Eph.
i. 14), Rom. iv. 11 arjfietov eKafie Trepirofxrjf; (where some au-

thorities give 'jr€piro/j,rjv as an emendation), Jno. ii. 21
;

xi. 13
;

Acts ii. 33
]

iv. 22
;
Rom. viii. 21

;
xv. 16 ;1 Cor. v. 8

;
2 Cor. v. 1

;

Eph. ii. 14
;

vi. 14, 16 f.
;
Col. iii. 24

;
Heb. vi. 1

;
xii. 11

;
Jas.

i. 12
;
1 Pet. iii. 3, etc. Under this head comes also Eph, iv. 9

Kare^Tf] eh ra Kardarepa (^p.ipr}') tj}? yfj<i (j^'^xr; ni'^nnn) to the lower

parts i.e. the earth, or which constitute the earth (similar is

Isa. xxxviii. 14 eh to uxjro^; roi) ovpavov, cf. Acts ii. 19 kv T<p 554

ovpavu) av<a . . . eirl Tr)<i yrj<i Kajo)^. The Apostle infers from dve^rj

a Kare^T) : now Christ strictly and properly came down on earth

(and from it ascended again) ; this, contrasted with heaven, which

is here called
i!nlro<;^

is spoken of as a deep or lower region. Christ's 495
descent into Hades (to which the expression is referred in Evang. Tth ed.

Apocr. p. 445) as an isolated fact cannot here be taken into

consideration ; it would be too restricted to refer the expression

ai^aXwrevetv al^(jxa\(oaiav to that. Finally, in Rom. viii. 23 also

the interpretation of airapxv tov TrvevfjMTo<i the Spirit as first-fruits,

that is, of God's gracious gifts, has not yet been conclusively

disproved, even by Mey. and Philippi. The main argument against

it, that the Genitive after dirapxv is always (in biblical diction ? «

yet cf. Exod. xxvi. 21
;

Deut. xii. 11, 17) partitive, is merely
mechanical. According to this, we could never say : my first-

fruits, frstfruits of the Pentecost etc. Living languages cannot

be pent up within so narrow bounds, cf. Fr. Rom. H. 175. The

Spirit is unquestionably a divine gift, as well as a-corrjpia or Kkr}-

povofiia, and may with perfect propriety be regarded as the first-
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fruits of tlie gifts of God ;
and this view is favored by the phrase

appa^Mv Tov 'jTvevfiaTO'i more than Philippi is ready to admit On
the other hand, Trvevfxa to signify the fuhiess of heavenly gifts here-

after is not current in biblical usage.^ As for the rest, the Genitivus

471 appositionis is easily explicable from the nature of the Genitive
^'^ ^-

{the sign of circumcision, the Genitive of the closer specification
of a general notion), and is not unfrequent in the Oriental idiom

(Gesen. Lehrg. 077
;
Ewald 579), while in Greek it appears to be

confined to the above geographical expression (and even this is

on the whole rare). Not one of the instances adduced from Time,

by Bauer, Pliilol. Thuc. Paull. p. 31 sqq., is entirely certain.^ In

Latin, however, cf, besides the expressions, quite usual in ancient

languages but unnoticed by the moderns, verbum scribendi, voca-

bulum silentii, Cic. off. 2, 5 collectis ceteris causis, eluvionis, pesti-

lentiae, vastitatis rel. (i.e. quae consistunt in eluv., pestilentia, etc.).

555 b. Sometimes we find the Nominative where the structure of

the sentence would lead us to expect a different case, as in Jas.

lii. 8 Tr)v yXaxraav ovSel^ hvvarai BafidaaL
' aKardaTarov kukoVj

fjuearr} lov. The last words are to be regarded as a sort of excla-

mation, and, therefore, annexed in an independent construction,
cf. Mark xii. 40

; Phil. iii. 18 f. So also might Rev. i. 5 aTro 'Itjctov

Xpiarov, 6 fjbdpTVi 6 iriaro^ be taken. In Luke xx. 27 nrpo'^eXOovTe'i

TtV€<? TMV liaSSovKaLOJV, ol dvTiXi'yovTe^; dvacrraatv
fir) elvai etc., tmv

avTiXeyovToop would have been more precise, and nothing is gained

496 by a reference to Blidy. S. 68 (Mey.). Moreover, the passage
7th ed.

(^Thuc. 1, 110) adduced by Bornem. in loc. is not entirely analo-

gous. There is, however, some similarity in Corn. Nep. 2, 7

illorum urbem ut propugnaculum oppositum esse barbaris, where

the gender (as in the above instance the case) is conformed to

that, not of the substantive to which it in sense belongs, but of a

subordinate substantive. Further, a parallel construction in the

N. T. would be Mark vii. 19 according to the reading KaOapl^wv.

On the other hand, Demosth. Aristocrat. 458 a. opa . . . t^<j TroXew?

olKoBofiTj/jLara koI KaraaKevdajjuara rrfKiKavra Kai Totavra, &)9Te . . .

TrpoTTvXaia ravTa, P€(o<;oiKot, dToai etc. appears to be an intentional

1 It would be a great mistake to consider as an apposition the second Genitive in

Col. ii. 17 fi (ffTi (TKia Tuv fjLfWovTwv, rb S^ ffwfia rov Xptarov. The words are

undoubtedly to be so explained as to make Xptarov a part of the predicate, and

dependent on iffri : but the body is of Christ, belongs to Christ, is in, with, Christ.

2 In the passages adduced by Mey. on Eph., as above, [1st. and 2d edns.] from Er/urdt's

Soph. Antig. 355 and Schaef. Apollon. Rhod. schol. p. 235, there is nothing connected

with the Gen. apposlt.
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anacoluthon. And it is in general quite intelligible how even a

word in apposition, if it is to be introduced as independent, is put

in the Nominative without regard to the construction,
— a sort

of detached insertion.

In 2 Cor. xi. 28
ly

cTrtcrvo-Tao-i's fiov etc. is not an abnormal apposition to

Xwpts Twv TrapcKTos
— such a solecism is not to be credited to Paul,— but

Subject Nominative, and as such rendered prominent.

The apposition to a Vocative stands in the Nominative in Rom. ii. 1

w avOpoiTre ttSs 6 Kpivu)v, Rev. xi. 17 ; xvi. 7 ; cf. Bar. ii. 12 ; Acta apocr.

p. 51, 60 ; the epexegesis in these cases is not construed with the Vocative,

but introduced independently. Cf. Bhdy. S. 67. In Matt. vi. 9 the adjunct

iv Tois ovpavots could not have been annexed to Trarep by means of the

article in any other manner than it is, since the article has no Voc. form.

9. An apposition sometimes refers, not merely to single words,

but also to whole clauses (Erfurdt, Soph. Oed. R. 602
; Monk,

Eurip. Alcest. 7 ;
Matth. Eurip. Phoen. 223

; Sprachl. II. 970 f.
;

Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 228
;
Krii. 215) ; and the nouns of which it

consists, in the Nom. or Ace. according to the form of the sentence, 472

may then frequently be resolved into an independent proposition
^ ^

(Wannowski, syntax, anom. p. 47 sqq. 197 sq.) :

a. Substantives in the Ace. (cf. also Lob. paralip. p. 519), as in

Rom. xii. 1 TrapaKoikco v/xa^, irapaaTrjcrai ra awfjuara iifMcov Ovaiav

^'ixrav^ arfiav^ evdpearou ru> deu>, ttjv \o>yiK7)v Xar peiav, i.e.

tjrt<; earl Xoy. Xarp. qui est cultus etc., 1 Tim. ii. 6 6 Sou? kavrov

amiXvTpov inrep irdmcop, to fiaprvpiov Kaipol<i IBioa ;
— and in the

Nominative, as in 2 Thess. i. 4 f. c5<»Te r/fid'i avrov<i iv vfuv Kav^daOat
iv Tal<i iKK\r)atai<i tov deov virep t^9 v7ro/j,ovr}<i vfiwv Kal iriaTew'i iv 556

trdcTL Tot? Bioyy/jiolf; v/j,cov koX rat's OXL-yjreaiv, at<? dve^eaOe, evBetj fj,a

T^f BiKala<i Kpiaecot rou deov etc. (cf. Sueton. Calig. 16 decretum est,

ut dies . . . Parilia vocaretur, velut argumentum rursus conditae

urbis. Curt. 4, 7, 13 repente obductae coelo nubes condidere solem,

ingens aestu fatigatis auxUium, Cic. Tusc. 1, 43, 102 ; Hor. sat.

1, 4, 110
;
Flor. 3, 21). See Eurip. Orest. 1105

;
Here. fur. 59 ; 497

Electr. 231; Plat. Gorg. 507 d. ; as to Latin, Ramshorn 296. ^'hei

Bengel incorrectly applies this usage to Eph. i. 23 to TrXTjpcjfia etc.

where occurs a perfectly simple appositive relation (to aMfj,a avroii).

b. A Neuter adjective or participle refers to the whole clause in

2 Tim. ii. 14 hiajJUipTvp. ivcoTrtov rov Kvpiov /jlt} Xojofia-^elv, et? ovBev

•^p^a-ifiov, Mark vii. 19 koI et? rov d<f)€Bpa)va i/CTropeverac, Kadapifyv

irdvra ra ^pco/xara which (namely i/arop. ei? t. a^.) purges all sorts

offood; yet see above, 8 b. cf. § 'o'o^ 3g. (On the other hand,
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we must not with Mey. take dvaKoKvirrofjievov in 2 Cor. iii. 14 for

such an impersonal apposition ;
it is an attributive to KoXvfifxa.}

In Rev. xxi. 17 fierpov dvOpwirov is annexed as a loose apposition to

ifiiTprjcTi TO
Tet;)(os etc. A construction similar, but not exactly the same,

is adduced by Mdv. S. 23.

10. Tlie word in apposition naturally follows the main substan-

tive, but for the sake of emphasis is sometimes separated from it

by several intervening words
; as, 1 Cor. v. 7 ro irda'xa rjfMtbv vTrep

TjjxSiv irvdr], Xpiar6<i, Rom. viii. 28 ;
2 Cor. vii. 6

; Heb. vii. 4 ;

Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 144 ; Weber, Demosth. p. 152
;
Jas. i. 7 f.

/MT) oUaOco 6 dv6p(07ro<; 6Keivo<i, on Xrj'^eTai ri irapd tov Kvptov, dvrjp

gn^yp^o?, dKaTd(Traro<i etc. we say Ae, a double-minded man. Rom.
vii. 21 does not belong here ; and as to 2 Cor. xi. 2 see Mey. against
Fr. The apposition precedes, for an obvious reason, in 1 Pet. iii. 7

01 dvBp€<i avvoi,Kouvre<i ...&)<; dcrdevearepcp aKevet tc3 yvvaiK€t<p. But of

a different nature is, for example. Tit. i. 3 kut iTnTayrjv tov a(OTrjpo<i

rjfiMv deov. Here tiie Predicate acoryp tj/mcov is the principal noun,
but is explained epexegetically (since elsewhere Christ is so called)

by the appositive 6e6<i. So also in Rom. iv. 12
;
1 Tim. ii. 3

;

2 Tim. i. 10
;
Acts xxiv. 1

;
1 Pet. iii. 15

;
v. 8

;
2 Pet. i. 11

;
ii. 20

(iii. 7) ;
Rev. ix. 11

; Jno. vi. 27
;
Luke ii. 1 : Jude 4 ; Heb. ii. 9

;

cf. Aeschin. ep. 6, p. 124 b.
; Pans. 1, 10, 5

; Alciphr. 3, 41 ;
D. S.

exc. Vat. p. 60. Frequently also in Latin, as in Cic. orat. 1, 18
;

Liv. 1, 14
; 10, 35

; 27, 1
;
Caes. b. gall. 4, 1, 10

;
afr. 98 ; Suet.

Tib. 2
;
Galb. 4

;
Otho 1 ; Nep. 20, 1

; 22, 3.

657 Under this head come also adjectives or substantives placed at the

beginning of a sentence, when corresponding to epexegetical apposition

473 they herald the contents of the sentence (Kru.215f; Mdv.229): Heb.viii.l

ftli«"'
K€(f>dX.aiov iiri tois XeyofievoK toiovtov exofiev ap)(i^pia (Lycurg. orat. 17, G),

where it is not necessary to supply kari Cf. Rom. viii. 3 ; 1 Pet. iii. 8.

11. In conclusion, we must advert to the irregularities (sole-

cisms) of government and apposition which occur in the Revelation

(especially in the descriptions of visions), and which, from their

number and nature, give the style the impress of considerable

harshness
; see, besides the well-known works of Stolberg and

498 Schwarz (see above, p. 8), my exeget. Stud. I. 164ff.i They are

7th ed.

1 Wh&tHitzig (on Joh. Marcus. Zurich, 1843. 8vo. S. 65 ff.) has collected respecting

the language of the Revelation, serves a special critical purpose, and too much is put

down to the account of the Hebrew element. A more moderate view is taken by Liicke,

Apokal. II. 448 flP., who, however, in this particular sets too high a value on Ilitsig'a

merits.
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partly intended, and partly traceable to the writer's negligence.

From a Greek point of view they may be explained as instances

of anacoluthon, blending of two constructions, constructio ad

sensum, variatio structurae, as should always have been done,

instead of attributing them to the ignorance of the author, or pro-

nouncing them to be mere Hebraisms, since most of them would

be anomalies even in Hebrew, and in producing many of them

Hebrew could have had only an indirect and incidental influence.

But with all his simplicity and Oriental tone of diction, the author

understands and observes very well the rules of Greek syntax, and

even in imitating Hebrew expressions proceeds judiciously (Liicke

S. 447). Besides, examples analogous to many of these irregu-

larities occur in the Sept., and even in Greek authors
; though

certainly not in such thick succession as in the Revelation. In

reference to particulars we remark :

Rev. ii. 20 is probably to be construed thus : otl a<f>el<i rrjv yvvaiKd

aov ^le^d^eX
*

^ Xeyovaa eavrrjv '7rpo(f>i]TLV
koX BiBdaKei kul ifKava

etc. wJio^ while she pretends to he a prophetess^ teacher amd seduces

etc. The blending of two constructions explains vii. 9 elSoy, koX

t^ov o^\o<; TToXy? ... e<rTWTe9 ivcoTriov rod dpovov . . . irepi ^e-

^\r}fj,evov<i (where the writer, in using the Nom. had l8ov, and

in using the Ace. irepi^. had elSov, in his mind, and blended both

constructions together, cf. jv. 4
;

xiv. 14
;
Judith x. 7 ;

Stallb.
~^

Plat. Euthyphr. p. 32).^ In Rev. v. 11 f. ijKova-a <f)coin]v dyyiXcov 558

. . . Kol rjv 6 dpLdfib^ airrSiv fMvpidBe^; /xvptdBcov . • . Xiyome^, the last

word does not refer to fivpLuSe^ but to dyyeXoc (as the words /cat

^v . . . fivp. are to be considered parenthetical), as if tlie writer

had commenced (fxovrjv eirripav wyyekov etc. (Similar are Thuc. 7,

42 Tol<i 'XvpaKOva ioc<i ... /caTavrXT^^t? ovk oXiyr) iyevero . . .

6p(ovT€<;, Achill. Tat. 6, 13 ireiparripiov ravra elvai crou BoKel . . .

dvBpa Totovrov Xa^ovaa, Plat. Phaed. p. 81a. ovkovv ovtw ^lev ^<j^

e'^ovaa et? to ofioLov avrfj to aet8e<f uTrep^erai, to delov re . .
.,

61 Bit ed.

d<f>LKoiJiivrj virdp'^ei ainfj evhalfxovL eivat, TfKdv7]<i . . . dir'qWay-

fiivT], b><i7rep
Be XeyeTat Kara tcou fjuefivrj/jievcov, &)? dXrjdSi'i tovXclttov

)(p6vou [lera decov Bidyovaa, instead of B(,aryov(rr}.^ Elsewhere we 499

find \eywvy \eyovTe<i iv.l
; ix.l3sq. ;

xi. 15 with t^winj, (^oivai etc., the '^'^^'^
"^

reference being to the speakers themselves. Aeyoav is even used

^ In Rev. xiv. 14 (Hov, koL jSou vf(pi\ri XevK^i koL eirl r^v v«p4\-t\v KaO^/xevov ^noiov vlf

iit'Op<iirov, exw etc., probably KaQifixtnov is not the Ace. Masc, but the Neuter used

substantively : on the cloud something like unto a human being etc. Afterwards the

construction immediately passes into the Masculine.
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quite absolutely xi. 1
;

xiv. 7
;
xix. 6, as in the Sept. correspond-

ing to itxb Gen. xv. 1
;

xxii. 20
; xxxviii. 13

;
xlv. 16

; xlviii. 2 ;

Exod. V. 14
;
Josh. x. 17 ; Judges xvi. 2

;
1 Sam. xv. 12

;
1 Khigs

xii. 10, (and even Rev. v. 12 might be so taken). The anomalous

-j- apposition (§ 59, 8 b.) in Rev. iii. 12 appears more strange : to

ovofjia T?}? TToXeo)? tov deov p,ov, t% Katvii<i 'lep., rj
Kara ^ aivovaa

e/c rov ovpavov . . . koI to ovofia jxov to kulvov (where, however, rj

Kara^aivovaa etc., as it cannot well be taken for a Nominat. tituli,

interrupts the structure as a significant parenthesis, as if for avrr)

iarlv
7] Kar.^; and that also in xiv. 12 wSe inrofiovr] tmv djioiv earlv'

ol Tr}povvre<i Ta? ivTo\d<; etc. (i. 5), where there is an abrupt
transition to a new sentence, somewhat as in Jas. iii. 8 rrjv yXtoaaav

ov8el^ Svvarat avOpwTTwv Ba/xdaaL, dKarda'^eTov kukop, fxeajr) lov

davuTTjcfiopov. Likewise in Rev. viii. 9 airedavev to Tpirov rcov

KTiafidrutv jcov iv rfi dakdaay^ rd e'^ovra i/n/p^^a?,
ix. 14

;
Xvi. 3

probably the apposition is purposely inserted in an independent
form

;
see besides xx. 2. In Rev. xxi. 11 f. there is a repeated

change of construction : first we find Kara^aivovaav regularly

construed with ttjv itoKlv vs. 10
; then follows 6 ^warijp etc., as

. an independent parenthetic clause ; vs. 12 reverts to 7r6Xt9, but

the attributive forms part of a new sentence, e^ovaa etc. Of. Cic.

Brut. 35 Q. Catulus non antique more sed hoc nostro . . . eruditus ;

multae literae, summa . . . comitas etc. On the combination of

two constructions, each of which is allowable, in xviii. 12 f.
;

xix. 12, see § 63 II. 1. That in xvii. 14 [?] is less harsh. In i. 5 f.

Tft) dyaircovTC etc. is connected with avrm rj So^a etc,
;
the author,

however, instead of writing kol ironjaavrt etc., inserts this thought
as an independent clause. The connection of two genders in xiv. 19

we noticed above, no. 4 b. Still more singular is the construction

in xi. 4 ovToi elacv al 8vo iXalai koI at hvo Xv^viaL at ivormov 70v

Kvplov k(TTwre^ (for earcoaat is manifestly a correction), v. 6

659 (iv. 8
; xiy*-l var.) ; the attributives, however, are construed ad

sensum, since the 'substantives denote living creatures of the mas-

culine gender. As to i. 4 see p. 68.

(Inaccuracies of a different kind have been occasionally noticed in the

previous part of this Grammar. With SiSao-Kciv rivi p. 227, may be classed

xix. 5 alv€Lv Tw Oew. The conjunction tva is frequently in good Codd.—
'—

p. 289 sq.
— construed with the Indie. Present, ^ijiiuJJ ;

^ix. 3.)
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§60. CONNECTION OF SENTENCES: PEKIODS.i 500
7th ed.

1. In continued discourse, connection between propositions is

the rule
;
want of connection (asyndeton), the exception. Tlie 475

latter is sometimes grammatical, and sometimes rhetorical. ^^^^

a. Absence of grammatical connection occurs not only with

sentences which begin new (i.e. the larger) sections, the commence-

ment of which the want of connection is intended to indicate, as

ill -Rom. ix. 1
;

x. 1
;

xiii. 1
;
Gal. iii. 1

;
iv. 21

;
vi. 1

; Eph. vi. 1,

5,10; Phil.iv.1,4; 1 Tim. iii. 1, 14 ; v.l; vi.1,3; 2Tim.ii.l4;
iv. 1

; 1 Pet. V. 1 ; 2 Pet. iii. 1
;
1 Jno. ii. 1 ; iv. 1 f.

; but also in

uninterrupted discourse in the case of individual sentences, some-

times in narration where mere sequence passes for chronological

connection, sometimes in the didactic style, particularly with in-

junctions, maxims and the like, which, although running on one

common thread of discourse, yet present themselves as individually

independent. The former class are of most frequent occurrence

in John, and constitute one of the peculiarities of that writer's

style, cf. the oft-recurring \eyec or elirev avr^, aTreKpidrj avru) i. 38,

40, 42, 44, 46 f. 49, 52 ; ii. 4 f. 7, 8
; iii. 3*; iv. 7, 11, 15, 17, 19,

21, 25, 26, 34, 50
;

i. 26, 49 f.
;

ii. 19
;

iii. 3, 5, 9, 10, iv.l3, 17 ;

though it is not to be denied that by asyndeton (cf. xx. 26
;
xxi. 3),

especially where it runs through several verses, the narration gains
much in liveliness and impressiveness (as it is often accompanied
with the praesens historicus), Jno. iii. 3-5

;
iv. 9-11, 15-17 ;

V. 6-8
;
XX. 14-18, and the grammatical asyndeton is combined

with the rhetorical.

Didactic asyndeton occurs in the sermon on the mount, Matt. v.

vi. and vii., also in James, but most frequently in John (in Christ's

discourses and in the 1st Epistle). The discourse incessantly 560

begins anew, as it were
;
and in translating, it is unjustifiable to

insert a connecting particle. Cf. Jno. ii. 7
; iii. 30-33 ;

v. 43, 45 ;

vii. 17, 18
;

x. 3, 4, 17 f.
;

xv. 2-24 : 1 Jno. i. 6, 8-10
;

ii. 4, 6,

9 f. 15, 18 f.
; iii. 1 f. 4-10, 18-20

;
iv. 4-10, 12

;
v. 1 f. 5 f. 9 f.

12, 16-19
;

Jas. i. 16-18
;

iv. 7-10 ;
v. 1-6, 8-10

; Rom. xii. 9,

'

14, 16, 21
;
1 Tim. iv. 11-16 ; v. 14, 22-24

; Matt. x. 8.

2. b. Jthetoriccd asyndeton, of which even Longinus 19
; Gregor.

Cor. in Walz rhet. graeci VII. II. 1211
; Quintil. institut. 9, 3, 50

sq. treat, and which is correctly classed among rhetorical figures

1
Schleiermacher, Hermeneutik, S. 116 f.

68
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(Glassii pliilol. sacra I. 512 sq. ; Bauer, rhetor. Paull. II. 591 sqq. ,•

501 cf. Hand, lat. Styl. p. 302),
^ is naturally found more frequently in

7th ed.
^j^g epistles than in the historical books of the N. T., but has not

always been considered by expositors from the right point of view.

Since it produces in general a sharp and rapid advance hi the dis-

course, it gives to the style liveliness and force. The following

476 diiferent sorts of rhetorical asyndeton (Blidy. S. 448
;
Kiihner II.

^ «i 459 f.) between sentences (for as to asyndeton within a sentence,

see § 58, 7) may be distinguished. The connecting particles are

omitted,

a) When in impassioned discourse a series of parallel clauses

are annexed to each other ; particularly in a climax (Reiz and

Lehmann on Lucian v. hist. 2 § 35), where the repetition of the

connective would make the discourse drag. Mark iv. 39 cnooTra,

ire(j>LijLO)cro,
1 Cor. iv. 8 i^Brj KeKopea^ikvot eare •

r^Br] irrXovTijaare,

Xwph rj/jLMv i/3aaL\€ua-aT€, xiii. 4-8 ;
xiv. 26

;
1 Thess. v. 14

;
1 Pet.

ii. 17 ;
1 Tim. iii. 16

;
2 Cor. vii. 2

;
Jas. v. 6

;
1 Pet. v. 10 etc.

Similar is Demosth. Phil. 4, p. 54 a.
;
Pantaen. 626 a.

; Xen. Cyr.

7, 1, 38
; Weber, Demosth. p. 363.

b) In antitheses, where the force of the contrast is thus made

to strike the reader more pointedly : 1 Cor. xv. 43 f. airdpeTai iv

drifiia, iyeiperaL iv So^t], cnrelperai, iv aadeveia^ iyelpeTai iv Bvvdfiei,

aireip. acofia -^vxikov, iyetp. aoifui TrvevfjuariKov, Jas, i. 19 ird^ dv9pco-

7ro9 Tavi'9 et9 to aKovaac, ySpaSu? et? to \d\.7](Tai, cf. further, Mark

xvi. 6
;
Jno. iv. 22

;
vi. 63

;
viii. 41

,
Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 144 and

Plat. Protag. p. 52. So, in general, in the counterpoising of sen-

tences, as Acts XXV. 12 Kuiaapa itrLKeKkqaaL^ iirl Kaiaapa iropevarj,

cf. Eurip. Iphig. Aul. 464.

561 c) Especially when a reason or explanation is suhjoined to a

statement (Krii. p. 223), or an application or exhortation is de-

duced from what has been said (Stallb, Plat, Alcib. 2 p. 319),

Rev, xxii, 10 firj a(jipcvyia-r]<i Toiff \670u9 t?}? 'npo^'qTeta^ rov jSi^iov

TovTov 6 Katpb<i €771)9 ia-TLv, Jno, iv. 24
;

viii. 18
;
xvii. 17

;
Rom.

vi. 9
;

1 Cor. vii. 4, 15
;

2 Cor. xii. 11
;

Rev. xvi. 6, 15
;

1 Pet.

V. 8
;
2 Pet. ii. 16 (Rev. xiv. 5 var.) ;

Heb. iii. 12 ^Xe-rrere (cf. vss.

7—11) fir)7rore earau ev rivt viioiv KapBia Trovrjpa aTnariwi, 1 Cor.

vi. 18 ; V. 7, 13 ; vii. 23
;
2 Cor. xi. 30 (see Mey.) ;

Jno. xii. 35.

1 See Dissen 2 excurs. to the Gotha ed. of Pindar
;
also Hm. in John's Jahrbb. I. 54 fF. ;

further Nac/elsbach's Notes on the Iliad, p. 266 fF. As to Latin, cf. Ramshom, S. 514 f.

For the Hebrew, many examples (which, indeed, require sifting) are given by Nolde,

Concordant, particul. p. 313 sqq.
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As a distinct species of asyndeton that construction deserves notice,

which, after a declaration, appends a discussion of it by repeating

the substantive without /ca/, as in Jno. x. 11 i'yoi elfii 6 Troi/jbrjv 6

KaXo^ • 6 iroifxrjv 6 Ka\6<i rrjv "^vj^rjv avrov TtOrjatv xnrep roiv irpopa-

rojv, XV. 13
;
1 Cor. viii. 2. In such passages we need only supply

in thought a oti Qydp) or ovv ((W9Te), in order to feel how the

expression would thus be weakened, cf. Lys. in Nicomach. 23
;

Aesch. Ctesiph. 48 (Kritz, Sallust. I. 184). Lastly, the amplifica- 502

tion of a thought is not unfrequently introduced asyudetically, as
""^

in Heb. xi. 3.

Clauses appended dcruvScTo)?, the expositors, in accordance with a prev-

alent impropriety, are fond of bringing into connection with what precedes

by the insertion of particles, and thus the rhetorical effect of the omission

of the conjunction is entirely overlooked, e.g. 1 Cor. iii. 17 ; vii. 23 ; Jas.

V. 3, see Pott in loc. With similar impropriety the copyists have often

inserted a connective.

3. Sentences are connected with each other most simply by the

copulative particles Kai and re (negatively by ouSe), which denote

nothing beyond mere annexation (see § 53). Hence in historical

style, according to Oriental simplicity, the transition from one fact

to another is often made by them,— by Kal in the Gospels and the

Acts, re (Mdv. S. 212) being used almost exclusively in Acts
; cf. 477

Kai Matt. iv. 23-25
;

vii. 25
;

viii. 23-25
;

ix. 1-4
; xiii. 53-58

;

^^ ^

Mark i. 13 ; ii. 1 f.
;

Jno. ii. 7 f. 13-16
;

iii. 22
;

iv. 27
;

v. 9
;

Acts ii. 1-4
;

xii. 7-9, 24-26
; re Acts xii. 6, 12, 17 ;

xiii. 4, 46,

50, 52
;
xiv. 11-13, 21

;
xv. 4, 6

;
xvi. 23, 34

;
xvii. 26

; xviii. 4,

26
;
xix. 2 f. 6, 11

;
xx. 3, 7 ;

xxv. 2
;
xxvii. 3, 8, 29

;
xxviii. 2.i

In particular, after a specification of time in an iudependent clause

the event is annexed by Kai, as in Mark xv. 25 rjv wpa rpiTr) koI

ia-ravpcocrav avrov, Jno. xi. 55 ^v eyyvf to 7rdcr)(^a Kal dve^r^crav

TToXkoi, iv. 35 etc. (cf. § 53, 3). With the Greeks this became an

established form when the specification of time was to be made

prominent, see Mdv. 213 f.

Narration is continued, however, still more regularly by means
of the well-defined connecting particles he and ovv (see § 53). 562

These, since the first adds something other, different, new, and the

second indicates the sequence, are in a loose application peculiarly

adapted to the historical style. Hence the N. T. writers, by an

1 What Rost, S. 723 f., says of this re connecting clauses in Attic prose scarcely finds

corroboration in Luke.
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interchange of Kai, Se, ovv, imparted to their narration a certain

variety, which even in the Gospels veiled the Hebraistic complex
ion. Cf. Jno. ii. 1 (/cat twice) ;

2 (he) ;
3 (kul) ;

8 (/cat) ,
8 f.

(Se) ;
iv. 4 (he) ; 5 (o5v) ;

Q (he and o^v) ;
39 (he) ;

40 (ol>v) ;

41 (Kal) ;
42 (re) ;

Acts xii. 1-3 (he four times) ;
5 (ovv and he) ;

6 (Se) ; 7 (kuL twice and he) ;
8 (8e twice and Kal) ;

9 (/cat twice

and he) ;
10 (/cat twice and 8e) ;

11 («at) ;
12 (tc) ;

13 (he) ;
14

(km and Se) ; 15 (he three times) ; 16 (he twice) ;
17 (he,, re, and

Kal) ;
18 (he) ;

19 (8e and /cat) ;
20 (Se twice) ; 21, 22 (he) ;

23

(he and /cat') ;
24 f. (he) ;

xxv. 1 (ovv) ;
2 (re) ; 4, 5 (o5f) ; 6,

7 (8e), etc.

Not much more characteristic, yet aiming at greater diversity, is the

503 connection, in the historical style, effected by tot6 (especially in Matt.),
7th ed.

fiera tovto or ravra (especially in John and Luke), iv c/ceiVais rai? ij/icpais

etc. (in isolated cases etra).

The polysyndeton between clauses not purely narrative is designed to

give them prominence as individual portions of a compound sentence, e.g.

Jno. X. 8 TOUTO) o 6vpu)p6<s dvoiyei Kal to. Trpofiara rrj's ^conys avTOV aKovek

Ktti Ta iSia irpofiaTa tfxDVil Kor ovofia Kal c^ayci avTO. VSS. 9, 12
; cf. Acts

xiii. 36 ; xvii. 28 ; 1 Cor. xii. 4 ff.

4. The connection of sentences is more close when it is based

on a contrast : either in general, when two sentences are joined

together, like an arsis and thesis, by fxev . . . he (Mdv. 215) or kui

. . . Kai (Mdv. 212), negatively by ovre . . . ovre, as Acts xxii. 9

TO fikv <p(b<i idedaavro, rrjv he cfxovrjv ovk r^Kovaav, xxiii. 8; xxv. 11
;

i. 5 (cf. § 53, 7) ; Mark ix. 13 Kal 'HXla^ iXrjXudev Kal eirolr^crav

avTM oaa rjdeXov, Jno. ix. 37 see § 53, 4
;
or when an affirmative

sentence is opposed to a negative, or vice versa, as Jno. iii. 17 ovk

airea-TeCkev 6 Oeo<i top vlov avrov Xva Kplvrj tov Koafiov, aXX iva

478 crcodTj 6 K6afM0<;, Rom. ix. 1 aX.T]6eiav Xeyco iv Xpiarw, ov ^jrevhofMai,

ethetcf. § 55, 8.

To this form of expression (antithesis) are likewise to be referred,

a. Comparative sentences, as Matt. xii. 40 axiirep tjv 'I(ovd<i iv rf}

KoCkia TOV K7]Tov<> Tpet<i r)/i€pa<;
k. rp€l<i vvKza'i, ovTa)<i earai, o vio<i

TOV dvdpuiTTOv iv Trj Kaphla t. 7779, Matt. v. 48 ecreaOe vp^h Tekevoi, oj'i

Trarrjp vp^Mv Teketo^ iaTi,v,Jno. iii. 14 Ka6(o<i Mwuo"?}? vylrwaev . . .

ovro)<i {jyjrcDdijvac hel, Luke vi. 31 /ca^o)? OeXere, Iva Trotaaiv vfuv

01 dvdpoiTToi ... Kal vp.el<i iroielTe avTol<i 6poL0}<;.

668 b. Temporal sentences (see § 53,8), as Luke i. 23 w<? €7r\r]a0r)oav

ai "qp^kpat . . . dirrfKOev, Acts xxvii. 1
;
Jno. iv. 1

;
Matt. xvii. 25

ore ehrj\9ev el<i ttjv oiKlav . . . 7rpoe(j>6aaev, vi. 2 oTav ovv 7rot^9

h\€7}p,oavvi]v, pLT] aa\Trl<7r}<i ep^irpoadev coi;, etc.
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c. Even conditional sentences (§ 53, 8) 1 Cor. ix. 17 el eKcov

rovTO 7rpd<r(T(i}, fitcrdbv ex^^-,
Luke vii. 39 et rjv irpoc^rjrrjq^ e^LvuxiKev

av, Jno. vii. 17 idv rt? Oekrj to 6e\r}fia avrov irotelv, yvMaeTac etc.

Til at tliese also are properly to be referred to tliis head, is apparent

from the structure, elsewliere examined, that occurs in Jas. v. 13

KUKOTradet Tt? eV vfilv, Trpo^eu^ecr^co,
wliere tlie conditional clause

makes its appearance as independent : f>ome 07ie among you is

afflicted (I suppose the case), let him pray; 1 Cor. vii. 21 hov\o<i

iK\i]Or]<i, ixrj aoi /xeXerw, cf. Jas. ii. 19 f.
;
Mdv. 224. Here el has

by some been unwarrantably supplied ;
and it is equally inadmis-

sible to regard the first clause as interrogative, see above, p. 285
;

cf. Bhdy. 385
; Dissen, Demosth. cor. p. 284 sq. So in Latin Terent.

Eunuch. 2, 2, 21 negat quis, nego ; ait, ajo. Heind. Horat. serm.

1, 1, 45 ; Kritz, Sail. II. 349.

5. In the cases just adduced a. -c. (as well as in causal sen-

tences) a protasis and apodosis are contrasted (Luke i. 1
;

v. 4
;

Matt. iv. 3
;

v. 13
;
Heb. ii. 14, etc.), tliough the beginning of the

latter is not in most cases specially marked, as it is in German by 504

so— (hence sometimes it is doubtful where the apodosis begins,
'fi'i «i

as in Jas. iii. 3 f.
;

iv. 15, etc.) ;
for when o{/t&)9 seems to be em-

ployed for this purpose, or when elra, rore, and in hypothetical

constructions dXkd, 8e (Jacobs, Ael. anim. p. 27 sq. praef.), dpa

(o5y ? see § 63), is put before the apodosis, as' in Mark xiii. 14
;

Matt. xii. 28
;
Jno. vii. 10

;
xi. 6

;
xii. 16

;
1 Cor. i. 23

;
xv. 54

;

xvi. 2
;
2 Cor. xiii. 4

;
1 Thcss. v. 3, etc., it is intended to give

prominence to the apodosis,
— by outco? in particular to refer again

to the circumstances expressed in the protasis.

It is only in comparative sentences that

a. A ovTOD<i or kuI before the apodosis corresponds often to the

to?, <w<?7re|0, Kad(o<; of the protasis, Rom. v. 15
;
2 Cor. xi. 3

;
1 Thess.

ii. 7
;
Matt. xii. 40

;
Jno. v. 21

;
xv. 4, 9

;
xx. 21 (^ovrax; is the

most regular correlate of wfrre/a). Oyrtu? after a conditional

clause was formerly thought to be purely pleonastic. But in Rev.

xi. 5 ovTQ)<i means hoc modo (see the sentence preceding), and in

1 Thess. iv. 14 it refers to tlie similarity of the lot of believers to

that of Christ (^diredave koI dvearrf) ;
and tliese instances have no

resemblance to those adduced by Mtth. 1457. (Still less is oi/rtw? 564

redundant after participles in Jno. iv. 6
;
Acts xx. 11

;
see § 65, 9.) 479

In the case of grouping of protasis and apodosis, the protasis is fitJ" ^

usually repeated in a distinct form after the apodosis, so as to

produce apparently a double apodosis, as in ReyiJL_5 fieraporjaou
• -^
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el Be
fir) (^fxeravoel'i') , ep^ofuii aoi rayy . .

.,
eav

fjJrj fieravo^arj'i, where
the length of the sentence occasioned the repetition. This, how-

ever, is probably not the case in Matt. v. 18, see § 65, 6, p. 612.

6. Objective, consecutive, final, and causal sentences are con-

ceived as distinctly dependent on, and consequently subordinate

to, a leading clause, and are accordingly presented in the form of

dependent sentences introduced respectively by otl, &)?, by co<;r€,

0)9 (not iW, see § 53, 10, 6 p. 457 sq.) also ovu, apa, by iva or

oTTft)?, by yap, on etc. see § 53 (where the relation of grammatical

dependence is sometimes expressed also by the indirect moods of

the verb). Causal are akin to objective sentences; hence both

are introduced by on (^quod^, signifying either because or that.

El (like the Latin si) is so used apparently in one class of cases,

after verbs denoting an affection of the mind, where the objec-

tive oTc might have been expected (Hoogeveen, doctr. partic.

ed. Schiitz, p. 228 sq. ; Jacob, Lucian. Toxar. p. 52
; Mdv. 225),

e.g. Mark xv. 44 iOavfxaaev el rjhr] re6vr}Kev miratus est si jam
mortuus fuerit, 1 Jno. iii. 13 /i^ Oavfid^eTe, el ixiael v/xd<i 6 K6a/u.o<;

cf. Fr. Marc. p. 702. But ort is employed when the occasion of

surprise (grief etc.) is a positive matter of fact, el when it hovers

before the speaker's mind as merely a possibility, seems to him

doubtful, or at least is to be represented as doubtful : marvel not,

if the world hate you (Weber, Demosth. p. 535
;
Mtth. 1474 f.

;

Rost 622). Similar is Acts xxvi. 8. Sometimes modesty or dif-

fidence has led to the selection of this latter form of expression,

505 just as we sometimes hear : he begged liim if he would not promise
7th ed.

(^Germ. er bat ihn, ob u.s.w.). Cf. with this Acts viii. 22.

The affinity of objective and relative sentences is illustrated in Acts

xiv. 27 avrjyyiXXov, ocra CTTOiT/crev o ^^6s ficr avrCjv Kat on i]voi4€v etc.

7. a. Relative sentences still more distinctly assume a dependent
character when they are of an appositive nature, whether more or

less requisite to complete the sentence
; as. Matt. ii. 9 6

da-TTJp,

ov elBov, irporjyev avT0v<;, Rom. v. 14 ASd/M, o? ecrrt tvtto^ tov f^eX-

XovTOf;, 1 Cor. i. 30 Xpiaraj^ 09 iyev^dr) a-o<^ia r)/xlv etc., Acts i. 2
;

XV. 10. But the form of a relative clause is adopted in two other

cases : a. when the discourse, particularly a narration, is con-

tinued by 09 and that is resolvable into /cat 0^x09, as in Acts xiii. 43

rjKoXovd-na-av iroWoi . . . no YlavKa koI tw Bapvd/3a, 0LTive<;

'7rpo<;\a\ovvTe<i
eireidov avTov<; etc.. Acts xvi. 24 e^aXov ei? (pvkaKrjv

565 irapwyyetkavre^ rw Bea/xo(f)v\aKt ... 09 Ttaparffekiav roiainrjv etc..
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Luke X. 30 ; Acts iii. 3
;

xiii. 31
;
xiv. 9

;
xvi. 14, 16

;
xvii. 10

;

xix. 25
;
xxi. 4

;
xxii. 4 ;

xxiii. 14 ;
xxviii. 23

; /8. when the Subject

or Predicate is a relative sentence, e.g. Acts xiii. 25 epx^rai, oii 480

ovK el/u a^LO^ to vTroBrj/xa Xvaat, vs. 48 erriaTevaav^ 0(tol rjaav rerwy-

fiepoc ek ^corjv aUovtov, vs. 37 ;
Jno. xi. 3 ov j>iXel<i, aadevel, Matt.

X. 27 ; xxiii. 12
;
Jno. i. 46 ;

iii. 34
;
xv. 7 ;

1 Jno. ii. 5
;

iv. 6
;

Acts xiii. 37 ;
Rom. viii. 25. In this case the relative clause is

often placed before the principal, as in Jno. iii. 34
;

xiii. 7 ;
1 Jno.

iii. 17 ;
Acts x. 15

;
Rom. viii. 25, or there is a reference from

the latter to the relative clause by means of a demonstrative, as

in Matt. v. 19
;
Luke ix. 26 ;

Jno. v. 19
;
1 Jno. ii. 5.

Not unfrequently several relative clauses are combined, as in 1 Pet.

iii. 19-22,— either as co-ordinate, as in Acts xiv. lof. ; i. 2 f. ; iii. 2 f. ;

xxvii. 23 ; xxiv. 6, 8 (Tdf.), or as subordinate one to another, as in Acts

xiii. 31 ('liycroCs) os Sx^dri tow frwava^aaw avrw ... otrivcs vvv da-Xv

lx.dpTvp€s avTov etc. XXV. 15 f. ; xxvi. 7 ; Rom. i. 2, 5, 6.

b. Indirect interrogative sentences (which in classic Greek were

marked by the special form of the interrogatives 09x^9, ottolo^,

6'ir6ao<i etc.), as Jno. vi. 64 yhev rive<i elalv ol /xr) maT€VovTe<i, Matt.

X. 11 i^erdaaTe Tt? d^t6<i iariv, Jno. iii. 8 ovk ot3a9 irodev ep^erac

K. TTov inrd'yei, Acts x. 18 eirvvOdveTo el ^tfxojv iv6dSe ^evi^erai, Luke

xxii. 23 rjp^avro crv^rjTelv 7r/309 eauT0U9 to Ti<i dpa etrj e^ avroiv 6

TOVTO fiiWoov irpdcrcreiv^ Acts xxv. 20 d'iropovp,evo<i ijo) . . . eXeyoVy

el /SoiikoiTo iropeveaOat etc. Cf. on this Schleiermacher, Hermen.

S. 131.

8. We have thus far spoken of the connection of sentences

with each other by certain single connective words, among which,

speaking somewhat loosely, the relatives also may be reckoned
;

but connection may also be effected by means of forms of inflection, 506

especially the Infinitive and the Participle, in such a manner as to ''*'' ^

render grammatically the subordinate clauses constituent parts

of the principal clause :

a. 1 Cor. xvi. 3 Toxnovi irefiylrco direveyKelp ttjv %a/3tt' (Jva

direpeyKcoai), Mark iv, 3 i^ijXdev 6 (nreLpwv tov a it elp a l, Acts

xxvi. 16 619 TOVTO
a)(f)dr)v aoi, Trpo'^ecpia- aadal ere, Phil. i. 7 Bed

TO e')(^eLV fie iv tjj Kaphia vpu<; (^otl v/jbd<; iv Trj k.
e^ft)). Acts xviii. 2

;

xxvii. 9 ; xix. 1 iyeveTO iv to) tov 'AttoWci} elvai iv Kopivda, xx. 1

/Ltera to irava-curdat tov 66pv^ov ... (5 TIav\o<; i^\0ev. Especially

do Infinitives with prepositions serve to give compactness and

roundness to sentences, and so too the Ace. with the Inf. which
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usually represents an objective clause ; as, Heb. vi. 11 iTrcOvfiovfiev

GKaarov vjjlmv rrjv avrrjv ivBeUvvadai a-TTOvhTqv, 1 Tim. ii. 8 ^ovkofjuai

nrpo'^ev-^eaOai avhpa<; etc. § 44, 3, p. 321.

566 b. 2 Cor. vii.l rauTa? e^oj/re 9 i7rayye\ia<; KaOapia-w/jbev €avTov<i,

Luke iv. 35
;
Acts xxv. 13 KaTrjvr'qcrav dcnraao /jbevoi tov ^tjcttov,

^^ Acts xxv. 1 ^Y}crro<i i7ri^a<i rfj e'jTap')(la . . . dve^rj, Luke iv. 2 Tjyero

iv rfi iprj/xM Tretpa^o/juevo'i, Acts xii. 10 iTre/jueve Kpovcov (§ 46,

4). Particularly are participles in the Gen. abs. employed thus

to denote accessory circumstances, local or temporal (§ 30 note,

p. 207), e.g. Acts xxv. 13 r/fxepcov Bcayevop^ivcov tivwv 'Aypirmra<i

Kai BepviKij KUTijVTTjaav, X. 9 eKecvcov rfj TroXet iyyi^ovToiv ave^ij

IliTpo^, Luke iv. 40 SvvovTO<i rod rjkiov TravTef . . . i]yaryov, ix. 42

exi
7rpo^ep')^op,€vov avTOv epprj^ev avrbv to Saifiovcov, Mark xiv. 3 koI

481 bpTO^ avrov ev BrjdauLa iv ry oiKLa Stfxa)vj)<i rod Xeirpov, KaraKecfiivov

"^^^'•avrov, rjkdev yvvrj etc. And this gradnally became so usual a

mode of expression, that it was employed even when the subject
was the same as that of the principal clause, see p. 208. Besides,
one and the same principal sentence frequently contains several

participial constructions co-ordinate or subordinate one to another,

by which means the structure of the sentence is rendered more

organic, e.g. Acts xii. 25 Bapvd/3a<i koI SavX.o<i irrrea-rpexjrav i^

lepovaakrjii, 7r\7)p(oaavr€<i rrjv BcaKoviav, av/.cTrapaXa/Sovre'i
Kol IcodvvTjv, xvi. 27 e^inrvo^ yevo ixevo<i 6 8ea/jbo(f)v\a^ Koi IScov

avewyfieva^ to? 9vpa<i rrj^ <^vkaKi}<i, air aadpuevo^ fxd^aipav

ij/xeWev eavrov dvaipetv, vofMi^cov iK7re(f)euyevat T01/9 Seafilov;,

xxiii. 27 rbv dvSpa rovrov avWrj fx^O ivra inro rcov ^lovSaicov

KOL fiiWovra dvaLpelaOai vir avrSiv i'7ri,ard<i avv tw arpareu-

fian i^eCkdfjLTjv avrov, fiadcov etc. Acts xiv. 19
;
xviii. 22 f

;
xxv. 6 f.

;

2 Tim. i. 4
;

Tit. ii. 13
;
1 Cor. xi. 4

;
Luke vii. 37 f.

Hence in general it must be noticed, that in this manner com-

pound sentences receive not merely greater variety, but also a

greater degree of periodic compactness. This latter result is

effected still more decidedly by the blending of two independent

propositions into one. Attraction (§ 66), for which purpose relatives

possess very extensive aptitude (§ 24). Attraction, too, is itself

very diversified, and occurs even in the N. T. in many forms, from

507 the simple (as in Luke v. 9 eVt rPj aypa rwv
I'^dvcov, y avviXa^ov,

7th ed. ^c^g iy_ 23 iireyivaxxKov avrov<i on avv rw ^Itjaov yaav^ to the

complex, as in Rom.iii. 8 re ert Kdyoo 0)9 djxapraiko'i Kpivo/xai, ; Kal

/jbi], Kudo)'; ^Xaa<fyr]fjLovfM€6a Kal Ka6(io<; (^acriv Ttv€<; y/Md<i TUyeiVy on
iroitjacofiev rd KaKd, iva ekdy rd dyadd ;
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Note. In contrast with this intertwining of clauses stands the practice

of forming a proposition where a simple Infinitive would have sufficed
;

as, Mark xiv. 21 KaXov aurw el ovk eyevvrjO-q
o avOpu)Tro<: eKcivos, 1 Jno. v. 2

€V TOVTO) iyv(i)Kafiiv,
ort . .

.,
orav tov Oeov dya7ra>/x€v (ii. 3), Acts xxvii. 42

Ttiiv OTpaTUiyrStv ^ovXr] iyevero, Iva tovs Sccrju-wras dTroKTCtVojcrtv (on the other 567

hand, vs. 12), Rev. xix. 8. This mode of expression is not always adopted

from a love of amplification (a peculiarity of the later language), but is

employed sometimes to -give more forcible prominence, and sometimes to

attain a more flexible construction.

9. By these various means of connection, the style of the N. T.

is shaped into an organic structure which is by no means destitute

of variety, though it is inferior in this respect to the style of Greek

authors. In this way are constructed periods even of considerable

length, particularly in Luke (and especially in the Acts), e.g. Luke

i. 1-3
; Acts xii. 13 f.

;
xv. 24-26

;
xvii. 24 f.

;
xx. 9, 20 f.

;
xxiii. 10

;

xxvi. 10-14, 16-18
;
Rom. i. 1-7

;
1 Pet. iii. 18-22

;
Heb. ii. 2-4 ;

2 Pet. i. 2-7. At the same time it must be admitted that, after

the beginning of a long period has been made, the thread of the

arrangement is frequently broken, and the sentence terminates in

some kind of anacoluthon or remains quite unfinished Rom. iii. 8
;

xii. 6-8
;
xvi. 25 f. 27

;
Mark vi. 8 f.

;
Gal. ii. 4 f.

;
2 Pet. ii. 4-8

;

2 Thess. ii. 3 f.
;
see § 63, or at least is commenced anew 2 Pet.

ii. 5 sq. ; Eph. v. 27
;
Jno. viii. 53

;
Rev, ii. 2, 9. The N. T. writers, 482

further, have desisted from one mode of constructing ramified ^'l" 6^

sentences, in that they regularly do not incorporate quotations,

though but of small extent, in an indirect form, but express them

directly, and without introducing them always by otl as an external

connective or by A,e7ft)i;, as in Matt. ix. 18
;
xxvi. 72; Mark xi. 32;

Luke V. 12
; Jno. i. 20

; xxi. 17
;
Gal. i. 23

;
Acts iii. 22

;
v. 23,

etc. They often, even when they begin with an indirect quotation
of others' words, pass over very soon into the oratio directa, as in

Luke V. 14 ; Acts i. 4
; xxiii. 22

; see § 63. The same takes place
in particular after verbs of requesting ;

in which case instead of

subjoining the request indirectly, by means of an Inf. or a clause

with tva (§ 44, 8), the precise words of the petitioner are stated,

as in Luke xiv. 18 epwrw ere, e)(e fie iraprjTTjfievov, vs. 19
;
v. 12 ;

Jno. iv. 31
;

ix. 2
; Phil. iv. 3

; Acts ii. 40
;

xvi. 15
;

xxi. 39
;

Matt. viii. 31
; xviii. 29

;
1 Cor. iv. 16. However, what the style

loses thus in compactness, it gains on the other hand in animation

and vividness. Further, see Schleiermacher, Herm. 131.

Note. It is interesting to notice, in parallel sections, especially in the

63
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first three gospels, the variety as respects the structure and connection of

608 sentences. Luke will be found by such comparison invariably the most
'" *"•

expert writer, and more careful than the others also in the selection of his

words ; (he prefers, for instance, idiomatic expressions, verba composita
and decomposita). This subject, however, belongs to N. T. Stylistics.

668 §61. position of words and clauses, especially when
irregular (hyperbaton).

1. The arrangement of the individual words of a sentence is,

in general, determined by the order in which the conceptions are

formed, and by the specific relation which the different parts of

the sentence (as groups of words) bear to each other. This rela-

tion requires, for instance, that the adjective should regularly be

placed in immediate contact with its substantive, the adverb with

its verb or adjective, the Genitive with its governing noun, tli-e

preposition with its case, and one member of an antithesis with

the other. In particulars, however, the connection of a clause

with what precedes (cf. Heb. xi. 1
;

1 Tim. vi. 6
;

Col. ii. 9 ;

Phil. iv. 10), the greater (ilictorical) emphasis to be given to a

word, even to a greater or less degree the requirements of euphony,

regulate the respective position of the words. Sometimes, how-

ever, the arrangement depends on the nature or the conventional

importance of the ideas (e.g. terra marique, etc.). It is not nec-

essary that the word to be emphasized should be placed at the

commencement of the clause ;
it may even stand at the end (see

e.g. Jacob, Lucian. Alex. p. 74), and in any case in that position

which from the nature of the sentence gives it the most striking

prominence. For example, intentional connection with what pre-

433 cedes causes a relative pronoun, even in an oblique case, usually

6th ed. to begin the clause etc. The position of words is determined

therefore, by the laws of the succession of thought and by rhetorical

aims (Hm. Soph. Trach. p. 131). And although these leave great

latitude to the spontaneous mental movements of the writer, and

are never felt by the practised author as trammels ; yet just because

the arrangement of words decidedly serves logical and rhetorical

purposes, only a small part of it usually becomes so habitual with

an individual writer that it can be considered as a prominent

characteristic of his style.^

1 No very thorough treatise is known to me on the ar-anffcment of words in Greek-

Kiihner's attempt, however, to vindicate for this subject (under the name of Topik) its
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2. The arrangement of words in the N. T. is in the main deter- 509

mined by the same principles as in the Greek prose authors, for ''"J*

these principles are but to a very small extent confined to any

particular nation. It must be remarked, however, that

a. The arrangement of words is bolder and more diversified in

the didactic writings, particularly those of Paul, than in the his-

torical books
;
since in the former the rhetorical element is more

influential, while in the (synoptical) gospels the Hebraistic type

of arrangement predominates.
b. Especially in the narrative style, a wide separation of the

two principal parts of a sentence, the Subject and the verb (Pred-

icate), is avoided
; and, in accordance with the Hebrew mode of

expression, sometimes the verb is advanced nearer to the Subject,

sometimes, when the Subject is complex, only the principal Subject

precedes the verb, and the others follow (see § 58, 6), lest the

attention should be kept too long in suspense. Relative clauses,

too, are if possible so placed as to be introduced only after the full

enunciation of the principal clause. On the whole, the arrange-
ment of words in the N. T. is simple and free from all affectation,

as well as from stiffness or monotony. Gersdorf, in his well-known

work, has professed to point out numerous peculiarities of indi-

vidual N. T. writers
;
but on strict examination it will be found

that a) he has not duly investigated the several particulars on

which the arrangement of words is in every case dependent ;
and

b) under the impression that it might become the invariable usage
of a writer to place e.g. the adverb before or after the verb, he has

propounded and partly executed a species of critical inquiry that

merits the charge of prejudgment. A philosophical work on this 484

subject would be a great acquisition to verbal criticism.

It is not a matter of indifference whether a writer employs to Trvcv/ota

Tov df.ov or TO TTvevfjia TO Tou Oiov (cf. § 20, 1), or, without the articles,

TTVivfUj. Oeov or ^€01; ttv. Every individual passage of the N. T. must be

elucidated according to its respective stylistic conformation. To lose sight

due place in grammar deserves thanks (ii. 622 ff.) ;
Mdv. also has collected some observa-

tions on the subject (SjTitax, S. 258 ff.). In regard to Latin, special inquiries were

previously instituted in connection with the doctrine of sound, and the subject is ably
though briefly handled by Zumpt, Grammat. S. 626 ff.

; cf. also Hand, Lehrb. des lat.

Styls S. 307 ff.
; Gernhard, commentatt. gramm. P. 8 (Jen. 1828. 4to.). On the ancient

languages in general, see H. Weil, de I'ordre des mots dans les langues anciennes etc.

Paris, 1844. Svo. As respects the habitude of individual writers in the arrangement
of words, Tzschirner, for instance, who strove after a prose rhythm, could not fail to

be recognized in any one of his writings.
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of this, neglecting the Codd. (as well as the ancient versions, and the

more or less free quotations in the Fathers), and invariably to attribute

to a writer one and the same arrangement of words, is empirical pedantry.
If the adjective is usually placed thus : <^6^o<i /xcyas, epyov aya66v, or the

570 adverb in reference to its adjective thus : x"-^^'^^^ Xiav, ixeydKr} <r0oSpa
610 (Strabo 17, 801), the arrangement is very natural. The opposite arrange-
7th wi ment either aims at giving prominence to the adjectival or adverbial notion,

which with many writers may be caused by an antithesis habitual to them

(KaXa Ipya is used for the most part by Paul) ; or the (antithetical) nature

of a particular adjectival notion may require that it should precede, like

oAAo?, €ts, iStos, etc. That 6 avOpwiro^ ovtos should occur more frequently
than ovTos 6 avOpumo's is likewise not surprising. The latter arrangement

implies an emphasis on the pronoun {this man, no other), which is in place

only when one is speaking SetKTiKws or intensively. The predominance
of the latter arrangement in John (Gersdorf 444

f.) is, in the first place,

by no means decided, and secondly, the reason for such arrangement may
be easily perceived in all the passages in which it occurs. Ta{}Ta iravTo.

Luke xii. 30 and ttovto. ravra Matt. vi. 32 are not exactly of the same

import (Gersd. 447 f.)
: the former means these things all together;

the latter, all these. In the first expression, Trovra is a closer specification

of ravra ; in the second, Travra is pointed out demonstratively by means

of ravra. Ilavra ravra is undoubtedly the more rare, much like omnia

haec in Latin, yet in Matt, xxiii. 36; xxiv. 33 f.
; Luke vii. 18 it is the

better established reading, cf. Bengel on Matt. xxiv. 33. That the

narrators when they subjoin something chronologically say Iv lK(.ivai<i rai?

rifi€pat<i and the like, will not be considered by any observant reader as an

arbitrary deviation from the usual sequence :
r] ttoXk iKavrj. To what

purpose are remarks such as : TrctAtv, eKeWev etc. are placed sometimes

before and sometimes after ?
*

Finally, I cannot imagine how Gersdorf

(S. 335) could so misjudge the place of the adjective in Matt. xiii. 27 ;

XV. 20 as even to be inclined to correct the text. When we find in Matt.

XV. 34 Trdtrovs aprovs i)(€Te ; ol 8k cittov • CTrra kol oXiya L)(6vhLa but in

Mark viii. 7 koX dx^v IxOvSlu oAtya, the antithesis with cTrra required that

oXi'ya should precede ; whilst in the latter passage bread and Jish are con-

trasted : they had also in Jish a small provision. That Paul writes In

1 Tim. V. 23 otvo) oXtyio and James iii. 5 oXCyov (var. rjXiKov) ttv/o, nobody

probably will think strange who studies language with attention. In

Jno. V. 22 TTjv KpCfTLV iracrav 8e8w/ce rw viw, naaav is very appropriately

485 placed immediately before SeStoKt, as it belongs to it (he gave it to him not

8th ed, in part, but wholly, 1 Cor. xii. 12), cf. also Matt. ix. 35 ; Rom. iii. 9 ; xii. 4;

1 Even the more precise remark of van Hengel, Philipp. p. 201, on vdxiv as used in

Paul's epistles, I cannot admit as a canon according to which critical or exegetical

inquiries could implicitly be conducted. As to Phil. ii. 28 I adhere to the exposition

propotmded in § 45, 4 note 1
p. 346.
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Acts xvi. 26 ; xvii. 21 ;
1 Cor. x. 1 (Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 40 ; Thuc. 7, 60 etc.).

Along with the arrangement Tracra
rj ttoXis occurs also 6 iras vofjLos Gal. v. 14,

Tov Travra xpovov Acts xx. 18 ; 1 Tim. i. 16 (Thuc. 4, 61 ; Isocr. Dem. 671

p. 1 ; Herod. 1, 14, 10; Stallb. Phil. 48). On the simple precedence of

an emphatic word (Jno. vi. 57 ; viii. 25 ; ix. 31 ; xiii. 6 ; Rom. vii. 23 ;

xiii. 14; 1 Cor. xii. 22
;
xiv. 2 ; xv. 44 ; Luke ix. 20 ; xii. 30 ; xvi. 11

;

Heb. X. 30 ; Jas. iii. 3 ; 1 Pet. iii. 21 ; 2 Pet. i. 21), no remark is neces-

sary. Yet see under 3. The order in the apostolic benediction
x^-P'-'* 511

vfxiv Koi
elprjvr], uniformly adhered to as it is (in 1st and 2d Pet. also), is Itliad.

certainly intended to point out x^P^? 3,s the principal and more comprehen-
sive idea, to which elprjvr] is added as a consequent. The Vocative, with

or without w, either precedes the sentence,— that is, when it expresses a

cry Mark xiv. 37, or as an address is intended to rouse the attention for

what follows Matt. viii. 2 ; xv. 28 ;
xviii. 32 ; xxv. 26 ; Mark ix. 19

; Luke
viii. 48 ; xxiv. 25

; Jno. vi. 68 ;
xiii. 6 ; xxi. 15 sqq. ; Acts i. 11

; ii. 29 ;

V. 35 ; vii. 59
; ix. 13

; xiii. 10 ; xxv. 24 ; Rom. ix. 20 ; Gal. iii. 1
; 1 Tim.

vi. 20,
— or is intercalated into the sentence, when, that is, the ?ittention

of the person addressed is assumed, and what follows is to be referred

solely to him Matt. ix. 22 ; xvi. 17 ;
xx. 31 ; Jno. xii. 15 ; Acts i. 1 ;

xxvi. 19, 24, 27 ; Gal. i. 11 ; Phil. i. 12 ; iii. 17 ; Philem. 20 ; 2 Pet. i. 10 ;

Rev. XV. 4. The Vocative in this case stands after one word or several,

according as they are or are not connected in sense Matt. xvi. 17
; Jno.

xii. 15 ; Rev. xv. 4, etc, ; sometimes, when supplementary, it stands at the

end of the sentence Luke v. 8 ; Jno. xiv. 9 ; Acts xxvi. 7.

3. The grounds of every unusual arrangement (transposition)
of words, when it originates in the writer's free choice, may with

greater or less distinctness be ascertained. The following cases

are to be distinguished :

a. When the unusual position of the words is occasioned by
rhetorical causes, and is consequently intentional, as in 1 Pet. ii. 7

the appositive (Weber, Demosth.p. 152) rot? iriaTevova-iv is reserved
for the conclusion, because the condition as believers, if we believe,
thus obtains greater prominence, particularly as it is brought so

close to the antithetical d-rreieovai.^ Cf. 1 Jno. v. 18, 16
;

Jno.
xiii. 14

; Rom. xi. 13
; Heb. vi. 18 (Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 144),

also Heb. vii. 4 m koX BeKdrrjv 'Al3paa/x ehwKev eK tmv aKpodivicov, 6

iraTptdpxvi unto whom Abr. gave even a tenth, the patriarch,
xi. 17 : 1 Pet. iv. 4. Other instances of the same sort are Heb.
vi. 19 riv 0)9 djKvpav exofiev r. -fi^«? da(\>a\r) re koX ^e^aiav koX

el<i€pxofievr)v etc. x. 34
; 1 Pet. i. 23

; 1 Cor. xiii. 1 ictp raw yXcoa-

1 Cf.with this Demosth. fals. leg. 204c. tlfit roiwy 6 Karrryopuv i^ apxvs ^i Tovrtcy,
Toiruv S* oi/Sels ifioi.
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cat? T. avOpcoTTOiv \a\a) koX twv dyyiXcdv, Acts xxiv. 17 ;
xxvi. 22.

The Genitive in particular is piit last, 1 Thess. i. 6
;
Jno. vii, 38

;

1 Tim. iii. 6, etc. In giving a word precedence (see above, no. 2),

antithesis is manifest in 1 Cor. x. 11 ravra rvirot, avvk^aivov iKeivoi^;,

i<ypd(f>7) Be Trpo? etc. Luke xvi. 12
;

xxiii. 31
;
Jno. ix. 17

;
xxi. 21,

likewise in 2 Cor. ii. 4 ov^ Xva XvrrrjdriTe, uXXd rrjv dydTrrjv Xva

yvbiTG, xii. 7
;
1 Cor. ix. 15

;
Acts xix. 4

;
Rom. xi. 31

;
Col. iv. 16 ;

Gal. ii. 10 (Cic. div. 1, 40
;

Mil. 2 fin.
;
Krii. 236), as well as in

1 Cor. vi. 4 /Blcotlko, fikv ovv KpLT'qpia idv e^rjTC (such postpone-

ment of idv is frequent in Demosth., see Klotz, Devar. p. 484) ;

Rom. xii. 3 eKdarcp ox? ifiepcaev p^erpov iriareo)';, 1 Cor. iii. 5; viii. 7 ;

512 Jno. xiii. 34 (Cic. off. 2, 21, 72) ;
2 Thess. ii. 7 p,6vou 6 Karixfov

dprt eo)? etc fiiaov yemjTac, finally in Rom, viii. 18 ovk d^ia rd

TraOrjfjLara T. vvv Kaipov Trpo? t. p^iWovaav ho^av d7roKdX,v(f>drjvaij

Gal. iii. 23
;
Heb. x. 1

;
1 Cor. xii. 22.

b. At other times we find a closer specification, which only

occurred to the writer after the sentence had been arranged,

672 brought in afterwards
; as, Acts xxii. 9 to p,ev ^w? idedaavTo, rrjv

Be <^wvrjv OVK rjKova-av rov XaXovvro^; p,oi, iv. 33 p^eydXy BvvdfMet

dnreSlBovv ro p^aprvpiov ol diroaToXoi Tr)<f dvacTT da6a)<i rov

/cupt'ou 'It^o-oO, Heb. xii. 11
;
Jno. iv. 39; vi. 66

;
xii. 11

;
1 Cor.

486 X. 27
;
Luke xix. 47

;
1 Pet. i. 13

;
2 Pet. iii. 2 (Acts xix. 27) ;

^fi''- cf. Arrian. Al. 3, 23, 1 tov<; v7roXei(f)6ivTa<i iv t^ Sioo^ec t?}? ar pa-
red';. To this head should probably be referred also Rev. vii. 17.

Li 2 Pet. iii. 1 eV aU hieyelpto vp.oiV iv vTrop^vqaet rrjv elkLKpivfj

Bidvoiav the words spaced out are thrust into the current of the

sentence as a subjoined closer specification of Bieyeipoj.

0. Words which are to be joined together in sense, are placed

near each other ; as, Rom. ix. 21 ex^i i^ovaiav 6 Kepap,ev<i r. ittjXov

iK rov avTov ^vpdp,aTo<; Troifjaai, etc., 1 Pet. ii. 16
;

1 Cor. ii. 11.

In Eph. ii. 3
(f)va€t, belongs to re/cm, and accordingly has the most

suitable place.

d. Sometimes the transposition is unavoidable ; as, Heb. xi. 32

iirikel^jrec yap /xe Bcriyovfievov 6
)(,povo<i trepl FeBetov, BapaK re

Kal ^afiylrcov etc. where, since a long series of names follows with

which in vs. 33 a relative clause is to be connected, no other

arrangement was possible, vi. 1, 2
;
1 Cor. i. 30.

e. An effort to keep unimportant words in the background, is

manifest in Heb. iv. 11 Iva firj iv tm avTM rt? viroBeiyp^ari rrear)

etc. V. 4
;

1 Pet. ii. 19
;
Acts xxvi. 24. So perhaps in 1 Cor.

V. 1 a)9Te yvvacKa TLva tov •irarp6<i ex^iv (that the wife one has of his
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father) ,
Luke xviii. 18. See Weber, Demosth. pp. 139, 251. Like-

wise in Heb. ix. 16 oirov BiadT^Kt), ddvarov dvd^KT] cf)epeadaL rod

Siadefiivov, the main tliought Odvarov dvdyKrj would have been

weakened if tlie last word had been placed anywhere else.

Occasionally in the more dexterous N. T. writers the aurium

judicium even, on which Cicero laid so much stress, may have

exerted an influence, and produced a more flowing and rhythmical

arrrangement.

On the collocation of the same or similar words, as Ka/covs Kaxws aTroXi-

aei, see § 68, 1 ; cf. Kiihner II. 628.

The antecedent position of the Predicate (e.g. in Jno. i. 1, 49 cf. vs.

47 ; iv. 19, 24
; vi. 60 ; Rom. xiii. 11 ;

2 Pet. i. 10, 14, 19 ; Phil. iii. 20 ;

ii. 11
;

1 Jno. i. 10 ; E:ey.J.i..9) is everywhere to be judged of according

to the principles stated above. It is quite natural also, that, particularly

in sentences having an exclamatory character, as well as in macarisms, the

predicate should be placed at the beginning (the omission of the substan-

tive verb being in such sentences the predominant usage), e.g. Matt. xxi. 9

€iXoyrj[jLevo<i 6 tp^o'yucvos iv ovofj-art Kvpiov, xxiii. 39 ;
Luke i. 42, 68 ; 2 Cor.

i. 3; 1 Cor. ii. 11 [?] ;
1 Pet. i. 3 ; Matt. v. 3 /xaxapioc 61 irTwxpl tw Tri/cv/iari,

4-11 ; xxiv. 46. So also regularly in forms of praise in the O. T. (T^iia, 513

Tl"}ni2) Gen. ix. 26; 1 Sam. xxvi. 25 ; 2 Sam. xviii. 28; Ps. cvi. 48, etc.
^^to

But only an empirical expositor could regard this position as an unalter-

able rule ; for, when the subject constitutes the principal notion, especially

when it is antithetical to another subject, the predicate may and must be

placed after it, cf. Ps. Ixvii. 20 Sept. And so in Rom. ix. 5, if the words

6 wv €7ri TravTwv Oeos evAoyT^rds etc. are referred to God, the position of the

words is quite appropriate, and even indispensable,
— which, with many

others, Harless on Eph. i. 3 has failed to see.

As to placing in particular the Genitive before the governing noun, see

§ 30, 3, note 4, p. 192. Careful writers avoid such arrangement if misap-

prehension could arise from it. Hence in Heb. vi. 2 ySaTmcr/taJv Si8a;(^s is

not instead of 8i8a;(. fiairr., especially as in the other groups the position

of the Genitive is in accordance with the rule. In the passages adduced

by Tholuck from Thuc. and Plut. ambiguity is impossible.

4. Formerly, attention to the arrangement of words in the N. T. 437
was restricted to those cases in which parts of sentences are found 6th «d.

separated from those words with which they belong logically

(1 Thess. ii. 13
;

1 Pet. ii. 7 ;
Rom. xi. 13

;
Heb. ii. 9), which

was denominated Trajection.^ Such restriction was not so much

1 See on such trajections in Greek, Abresck, Aristaenet. p. 218; Wolf, Demosth.

Lept. p. 300 ; Rettz, Lucian. VII. 448 Bip. ; Kriiger, Dion. Hal. p. 139, 318 ; Engelhardt,

Euthyphr. p. 123 sq.
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to be censured, as the almost entire neglect to inquire into the

reasons which, in each particular case, gave occasion to the so.

called trajection. By such (rather instinctive) reasons the N. T.

writers were invariably guided. Very seldom indeed have they

transposed words, either when the nature of the ideas (Quintil.
instit. 9, 4, 24) suggested the arrangement of tlie words (Matt.
vii. 7

; Jno. vii. 34
;
Rev. xxi. 6

;
xxii. 13

;
Matt. viii. 11

;
Heb.

xiii. 8), or in plirases where according to the nature or importance
of the ideas (sometimes not without regard to ease of utterance)
the order of words had been fixed conventionally. Thus : dv8p€^
Kal <yvvaiKe(; Acts viii. 3

;
ix. 2, jvvalKe<i kol iraihia or -reKva Matt,

xiv. 21
;
XV. 38

;
Acts xxi. 5, ^ewvTe? k. veKpoC Acts x. 42

;
2 Tim.

iv. 1
; 1 Pet. iv. 5, vv/cra k. rjfMepav Acts xx. 31

;
xxvi. 7, vvkto^ k.

^Mpa<i 1 Thess. ii. 9
;

iii. 10, adp^ k. al/ia Matt. xvi. 17
;
Gal. i. 16

;

Jno. vi. 54, 56, iadieiv (^rpajyeLv) k. irivetv Matt. xi. 18
;
Luke

vii. 34
;

xii. 45
;
1 Cor. xi. 22, 29, /Spwo-t? k. 'Tr6ai<; Rom. xiv. 17 ;

574 Col. ii. 16, epya k. \6y(p Luke xxiv. 19 (Fr. Rom. III. 268), 6

ovpavo<i Kal
rj 777 Matt. v. 18

; xi. 25
;
xxiv. 35

;
Acts iv. 24, etc.

6 77X409 K. rj aeXrjvT) Luke xxi. 25
;
Rev. xxi. 23, r] <yi)

k.
rj daXaaaa

I
Acts iv. 24

;
xiv. 15

;
Rev,

vii^ l, 3; xiv. 7, etc., right . ..left Matt.

514 XX. 21
;
XXV. 33

; MarkxTio]' Luke xxiii. 33
;
2 Cor. vi. 7

;
Rev.

'tiled. X. 2, hoiikot . . . ekevOepoi, 1 Cor. xii. 13
;

Gal. iii. 28
; Eph. vi. 8,

'lovBaloc K. "EW'Tjve'; Acts xviii. 4
;
xix. 10

;
Rom. iii. 9

;
1 Cor.

i. 24 (cf. Rom. ii. 9 f.) and the like. Deviations from this order

occur but sparingly (cases, indeed, may be conceived in which the

reverse order corresponds better with the truth, cf. Rom. xiv. 9
;

Heusinger, Plut. educ. 2, 5) ;
and if there is exclusive or predom-

inant MS. authority for the opposite, it must be unhesitatingly

adhered to, e.g. Eph. vi, 12 al/xa k. adp^, Heb. ii. 14
;
Matt, xxiii.

15 Tj QaXaaaa k.
rj ^rjpd, Acts ix. 24 r]fiepa<i

k. vvKj6<i Luke xviii. 7
;

Rom. XV, 18 X07&) K. epya> (Diod. S. exc. Vat. p. 23), Col, iii. 11

'EXXrju K. 'lovhalo^. (Cod. D has in Matt, xiv. 21
;
xv. 38 [and in

the latter passage Cod. Sin, also] TratBia koI jvvalKe<i, cf, Caes. b.

gall, 2, 28
; 4, 14,) In the N, T. the order ol TroSe? koL a'l %€t/3e9

seems to predominate, as in Matt. xxii. 13
;
Jno. xi. 44; xiii. 9

;

Acts xxi. 11. Only in Luke xxiv. 39 f. we find the opposite Ta<i

p^et/oa? [jLov Kol roi/? TroSa? (perhaps with reference to the fact that

only the hands of persons crucified were pierced, and were there-

fore considered principal parts, just as Jno. mentions only the

hands). In Rom. xiv. 9 the order veKpol Kal ^(oine<i is determined

by the preceding diredavev Kal e^rja-ev.
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The arrangement of words in the N. T. is more unrestrained,

when a series of ideas is framed. For then general and special

conceptions etc. are not grouped together, but the words follow

one another according to some loose association of ideas, or even 488

a resemblance in sound, Rom. i. 29, 31
;
Col. iii. 5. See, in gen-^^*^

eral. Lob. paralip. p. 62 sqq.

It is necessary to be cautious in applying to such abnormal arrangements

the name of hysteron proteron (cf. Odyss. 12, 134 ras ix\v apa Ofjcij/aa-a

T€Kov<rd. T(, Thuc. 8, 66 ; Nitzsch on the Odyss. I. 251 f.). We remark in

passing, that on Jno. i. 52 dyyc'Aous Oeov dvaySaivovras Kal Kara/Sai-

fovras Liicke has stated the right view of the matter; and that vi. 69

TTCTTto-Tcv/ca/xci/ Kol lyvuiKafifv (cf. X. 38) must not on account of 1 Jno. iv. 1 6

€yvu)Kafj.€v Koi TreTrwrrevKa/icv (Jno. xvii. 8) be considered as an inversion of

thought, see BCrus. in loc. Likewise, in other passages of the N. T. it

would be a mistake to suppose there is a hysteron proteron : In 1 Tim.

ii. 4 Trdvras av6p(xyirov<i 6«Xu au}6^vaL kol cis CTrtyvoxTtv dXr)6€La<; iXOelv the

comprehensive ultimate end is first mentioned, and then the immediate (as

the means of attaining the former),
—

(xai and therefore). In Acts xiv. 10,

however, ^Xaro kol TrcptcTraTct is quite as possible as a matter of fact, as in 575

iii. 8 TTipLTraTiov kol dA.Xdyu.cvos. In 2 Pet. i. 9 fx.vuyird.t,(i)v
is subjoined as a

more exact definition. The hysteron proteron which Bornem. Acts xvi. 18

has adopted from Cod. D, rests on too little authority. Further, see

Wilke, Rhetor. 226.

5. f. Sometimes, however, single words were misplaced through

inadvertency, or still more, because the ancients, expecting none

but intelligent readers, were released from the necessity of minute

accuracy. Such irregularity occurred not unfrequently in prose

writers in the use of certain adverbs (Stallb. Plat. Phaed. p. 123),
to which, from the sense, every reader could at once assign the

^-^^

proper position, even though the author's arrangement might not be 7th ei

the most logical. Tliis applies to dec in Isocr. Paneg. 14 BiereXeaav

Koivr)v rrjv iroXtv Trape^^ovra koI ro2<i a8tKOVjjievoL<; del rwv
'

EXkrjvwv

iirafivvovcrav, Xen. Oec. 19, 19 ; Thuc. 2, 43, etc. (see Kriiger, Dion,

p. 252
;
Schaef. Demosth. II. 234) ;

also to iroWaKi^ Stallb. Plat,

rep. L 93
; to ert Rom. v. 6 ere X.pLcno<i ovtwv •^/jlmv dadevwv

(instead of en ovr.
rjfi. daO.') cf. vs. 8

; Plato, rep. 2, 363 d.
; Achill.

Tat. 5, 18 and Poppo, Thuc. I. I. 300 sqq. ; lastly, to o/^o)? 1 Cor.

xiv. 7 ofico<; TO,
a-yfrv')(^a (fxavrjv BiSovra . . . edv StaaroXrjv tol^

<f>d6yyoi<; firj 80S, ttco? yvcocrdrjaeTai ro avXovfievov etc. instead of rd

dylrv-)(a, (^Kaiirep) (fxov. BlS., 6fj,(o<;, edv fii] etc., and Gal. iii. 15 o/itu?

dvdpcoTTOv KeKvp(i)fjLein}v BiaOijKtjv ovBel<; dderel instead of o/i. ovZe\<;

aJderel (see Bengel, and mj Comment, in loc), cf. Plato, Phaed.

70
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91 c. (fyo^eiTUi /j,T) 7) '^v^r) ofioij koI Oeiorepov Kol KaXkiov bv rod

awfjLaro^ TrpoairoWinjTai, see Hm. and Lob. Soph. Aj. 15 ; Doederlein,

Soph. Oed. C. p. 396
; Pflugk, Eiirip. Audrom. p. 10 and Hel. p. 76.^

489 Likewise the transposition of a negative is not altogether rare
6tb ed.

jjj Greek authors (especially the poets, see Hm. Eurip. Hec. vs. 12).

Then, however, there is either a suppressed antithesis, e.g. Plat.

Crit. 47 d. TreiOofievoi /u-r/ rfj twv eiralovjwv Bo^y, legg. 12, 943 a.
;

Xen. M. 3, 9, 6
; cf. Kiihner XL 628 ;^ or the negative, instead of

576 being joined to the word denied, is prefixed to tlie wliole sentence,

as in Plato, Apol. 35 d. a /jli]T€ r)'yov/xaL KoXa elvac firjre BUaia,

Xen. Eph. 3, 8 ori, firj to (f)dp/jiaKov Oavdai/xov -qv ; so also in Acts

vii. 48 aXV oti^ 6
v'\lr(,aTO<i

iv
'x^eipoTroLriToi'; KaroiKel. Further,

many expositors
^ think they find a misplaced negative also in

Rom. iii. 9 ri ovv ; trpoe-^^ofieda ; ov 7rdvT(o<i, i.e. by no means

616 (7raj;T&)9 oij 1 Cor. xvi. 12). This interpretation is unavoidable,

whether we translate 7rpoe')(^6fieda have we an advantage ? or have

ive a pretext ? The linguistic admissibility of this signification is

proved from Theogn. 305 (250 f.)* and Epiphan. haer. 38, 6, as

well as by analogies such as ovSev ttclvtw'; Herod. 5, 34, 65
;

^
only

a transposition, strictly speaking, is not to be thought of. Tlie

phrase is rather to be understood thus : no, assuredly ; no, by no

means ; and the difference between ov Trdvrco^ when it meant not

1 We must not, however, with Fr. Mr. p. 19, refer to this head fvdeois (evdvs). In

Mark ii. 8
;

v. 30 it belongs to the participle beside which it stands. Elsewhere, Mark

, i. 10
; ix. 1.5, it is put at the beginning of the sentence (see above in the text), and is

easily to be construed with the principal verb. Also iro\£v in 2 Cor. xii. 21 is not

transposed, but made to precede the whole sentence : test again, when I come, God

humble me. So, probably, also ax^^^" ^^ Heb. ix. 22 (as if, and almost) applies to the

sentence : all things are purged with blood. Cf. Galen, protrept. c. 1 to. fj,ev &\Ka (ua

vxeShv firexi'o irdur' iaTi. Aristot. polit. 2, 8 ; Lys. ed. Auger I. p. 204.

^ What Valckenaer, schol. N. T. II. 574, has adduced, is not all well selected. As to

other passages, in which even recent scholars assert erroneously the existence of a

trajection of the negation (e.g. Thuc. 1, 5
; 3, 57), see Sintenis, Plut. Themist. p. 2.

^ I do not understand on what grounds some of these expositors assert that Grotius's

rendering : not in all points, is unwarranted. As little do I understand how ov rravroas

omnino non is called a Hebraism. ?3 X-" too in immediate connection means non omnis ;

oil iras for oliSeis is always so separated that the verb is negatived by the ov, see § 26, 1.

532 xb, however, with the omission of the verb, which Koppe quotes in loc, I do not

remember to have found in the O. T.

* Oj KOKol oil irdvTCDS kukoi iK yaarphs ytySvatriv,

oAA' S^Spfffffj KaKo7s avvOffievoi <pi\lriv.

' But oi) irdw
(/Li)j Tracu) means everywhere, not particularly. It is sometimes mild as

to the expression, but strong as to the sense, a sort of litotes, see Weber, Demosth.

p. 340
; Franke, Demosth. p. 62. In Rom., as above, the context and tone of the pas-

sage prevent us from rendering ov vdmus in the same way, by a species of litotes

(earnest or ironical), not entirely.
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entli-ely and when it denoted entirely not, was probably indicated

by the mode of utterance. Hence it was without reason that

van Hengel despaired of giving a satisfactory exposition of the

passage, and concluded that there must be an unnoted corruption

of the text. On the other hand, in 1 Cor. v. 9 f. eypayjra vfuv . . .

fir) crvvavafMLyvvaOat, 7r6pvoi<i, ov irdvra)^ rol<i rroppoL^ tov KoafMov

TovTov, the expression ov iravroi^ signifies non omnino (Sext. Enip.

Mathem. 11, 18), and the last words are a corrective explanation

of 1X7) avvava/uL. Tropvoci : to have no intercourse with fornicators^

not absolutely with the fornicators of this luorld, fur then must ye

needs go out of the world (but, strictly, with impure members of

the church). So Luther. Likewise Heb. xi. 3 et? to /x^ iic (j)aivo-

fjbivcov ra ^eirofieva yeyovevai is erroneously supposed to contain

a transposed negation. It is, however, correctly rendered by

Schulz : so that things which may be seen have not come of 490

things visible
;

cf. also Bengel in loc. That which is denied is,
6tl> oi

CK (}>aivofjiev(ov to, ^Xe'rrop.eva yeyovevac, and to this sentence the 577

negative is prefixed quite according to rule. The instance to

which appeal is made of a transposition of a negation in 2 Mace,

vii. 28 OTL ovK i^ ovTcov iTTOLrfaev avra 6 6e6<i is uncertain, as only

Cod. Alex, has that reading. Tdf. has printed e^ ovk ovtwv. Lastly,

2 Cor. iii. 4 f. TreTroldrjo-iv . . .
€^(p/jb€v, ov-^ otc iKavoi iafjuev etc. must

not be explained thus : on ov^ Cm^ etc. Rather is it to be ren-

dered : this confidence have ive . . . ; not (referring to 2 Cor. i. 24)
that we are sufficient through ourselves, but our sufiiciency is from
God. In 2 Cor. xiii. 7 Paul states the aim of ev^ofxeOa . . . fxrjBiv

in the words ov-^ iva
r)/j,€l<i BoKtfMot <f)av(OfM€v, first negatively : not

that I (if ye abstain from evil) may appear approved (as your

teacher). In 1 Jno. iv. 10 the propriety of the arrangement ovx
OTL is obvious. In Rom. iv. 12 the negation is not misplaced, but

the singularity consists in the repetition of the article before (ttol-

'Xpvatv ;
— a negligence of style which Fr. has tried to conceal by

an artificial exposition, but which Philippi freely admits. In 517

regard to 1 Cor. xv. 51 Trayre? (yu-ei^) ov Koifirjdrja-o/jieda, irdvre'i Se ''"' ^

aXkayrjao/jLeOa, even after the retoarks of Fr. de conformatione text.

Lachm. p. 38 sq. and of van Hengel Cor. p. 216 sqq., I can only

agree with Mey. That is to say, vs. 52 shows that aXXdrTeaOat

is not applied in the wider sense (to the risen also), but in the

narrower, as opposed to iyeipeadai. The passage can only be

rendered : we shall all (the generation whom Paul addressed)
—

not fall asleep,
— but all be changed. Had Paul supposed that
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some of the -n-dvre'i miglit die, they would then belong to the veKpoh^
vs. 52, and fjfieh would be an inexact antithesis. Any doubt

respecting Paul's having been able to foretell a thing of this sort

cannot induce me to assign to aXKarr. in vs. 51 a signification

different from what it has in vs. 52. Mey. has answered all other

objections. That in Rom. xiii. 14 t^9 aapKo^ irpovoiav ixrj iroLelaOe

ek i7rc6vfiia<i is not put for /mt) et9 iirid. is doubtless on any sup-

position clear, see Fr. in loc. Translators, including Luther, liave

taken the liberty to make a transposition in 2 Cor. xii. 20
;
but

tlie arrangement in Greek is perfectly regular.

In Rom. XV. 20 ov^ ottov according to Bengel is used instead of ottov ovk

for greater force, and according to BCrus. it is a milder, more modest,
form of expression ; whereas it is simply the only correct expression : ovtws,

678 ovx OTTOV .. . dXXd etc. In Rom. viii. 12 oi ry aapKi suggests without help
the antithesis dAAa tw TrvevfiaTi. To the (appropriate) variation in the

position of the negative in Rom. ii. 14 Wvr] to.
fjurj vofj-ov tx'^vra and vofiov

fir] e^ovTCi Bengel had already directed attention, see also Mey. in loc.

Some critics have thought that there is a hyperbaton in 2 Tim. ii. 6

rov KOTTtMiVTa y^uipyov Set irpwrov twv Kaptruiv fxeTaXap-fSdveiv. The Apostle

491 according to vs. 5 appears to mean to say : the husbandman that Jirst
6th ei laboreth, must be partaker of the fruits, i.e. the husbandman must first

labor, before he be partaker of the fruits ; so that irpwrov belongs to kottlov,

and the sentence should run accordingly, cf. Xen. C. 1, 3, 18 6 cros Trpwro^

varrjp TSTayfxeva ttoul, i.e. 6 tros iraTTjp Trpwros t€t. it. To get rid of the

hyperbaton, Grotius makes TvpCyrov signify demum, which is inadmissible.

Later expositors, laying the emphasis on kott. as purposely placed first,

explain the passage thus : the laboring (not the idle) husbandman has the

first right to partake of the fruits, see, especially, Wiesinger in loc. Similar

and even more remarkable hyperbata are not unfrequent in Greek prose ;

see Plat. rep. 7, 524 a. ; Xen. Cyr. 2, 1, 5
; cf. Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 21 ;

Franke, Demosth. p. 33.

In Greek authors one or more words of a relative sentence are some-

times put before the relative (Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 109), for the sake of

emphasis, see above, no. 3. Several expositors have attributed this idiom

to Acts i. 2, and punctuated the passage thus : tois d7roo-TdA.o(.s, 8ta n-ve.vp.aTo^

ayCov ov<i l^eki^aro ; but with little probability, as IvTeXk. 8ia irvt-vp.. dy. was

here (in reference to the sequel of the Acts) the only point of importance

in Luke's mind
; while cKAey. Sia rov irv. fell within the range of the pre-

618 vious history of the Gospel, and did not need to be stated here for the

Jthed. f},.gt time. The general reference contained in ous t^cAe'f., by which

primarily the apostles are indicated, is not superfluous, as it was by that

previous election that they had been prepared to receive the directions

huL Tov irv., see Valcken. in loc. There would be more ground for such
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punctuation in Acts v. 35 Trposex*''"^ catrrots, «7rt rots dv^powroi? towois ti

fjieWere Trpdcra-eiv (see Bornem. in loc), although the usual mode of con-

necting the words gives a suitable meaning : take heed to jdurselves in

regard to these men, what ye intend to do.

On the other hand, it is inconceivable that Luke could have written in

Acts xxvii. 39 koXttov tivo. Karcvoow ej(0VTa atyioAov for aly. I^ovra koKttov

Tiva. Grotius long ago remarked: non frustra hoc additur, sunt enim

sinus quidam maris, qui litus non habent, sed praeruptis rupibus cinguntur ;

see also Bengel. Moreover, aty. txpvra must be regarded as directly-

joined to the relative clause cis ov etc. : which had a beach, on which they

determined to land, i.e. a beach of such a description as may have induced

them to attempt a landing. It would be equally harsh to construe, as

some do, Rom. vii. 21 cupio-Koo apa tov vofiov tw BiXovri
ifj.01

ttouiv to koXov

on iixol TO KaKov Trapaxcirat thus : Tta 6e\ovTi
ifjiol

tov vofiov Troteiv, to koXov. 579

It has always appeared to me most natural to take the words thus : evp.

dpa TOV v6p.ov, Tw 6iX. . . . otl c/xoi to kukov irapaKeiTax invenio hanc legem

(normam) volenti mihi honestum facere, ut mihi etc. See also Philippi

in loc.

Many also find a trajection, sanctioned by long usage and even affecting

the case (Mtth. 867), in Jno. xii. 1 irpo ef -fjfxepwv tov irda-xa six days before

the Passover, and xi. 1 8 ^v 17 BT^^avta eyyus TaJv Icpoo-oXi'/Awv ws (xtto crraSiwi'

ScKttTrcvTc about fifteen furlongs off, cf. xxi. 8 ; Rev. xiv. 20. That is, it is

thought that if the prepositions stood in the right place the language
would run e^ rjp.ipai<i irpo tov it., and (Ls o-TaStovs Sck. ciTro 'Icpocr. (Luke 492
xxiv. 13). But probably in local specifications Greek phraseology pro-

^^ **'

ceded from a different view of the matter, diro crraStW Sck. (properly :

situated at a distance of fifteen furlongs i.e. where the fifteen furlongs

terminated, at the end of fifteen furlongs), as in Latin e.g. Liv. 24, 46

Fabius cum a quingentis fere passibus castra posuisset ; Ramshorn S. 273.^

If now it were necessary to specify besides the speaker's position, it was

added to the phrase in the Genitive. The same applies to specifications

of time. As it waa usual to say Trpo c| rjfiepwv vor sechs Tagen, before

(the last past) six days, the form of expression was retained when it was

necessary to indicate the point of time from which the period in question

was counted, as Trpo c^ ^p.fpwv tov Trowr^a (cf. Evang. apocr. p. 436 f.).

But whatever explanation we may give of the construction, both these

forms of expression (the temporal and the local) were of frequent occur-

rence in later Greek, cf. Ael. anim. 11, 19 vpo wevre -qfjiepuiv tov d<fiavLo-6^vai

TTjv 'EXlktjv, Xen. Eph. 3, 3 ; Lucian. Cronos 14
; Geopoa. 12, 31, 2

; Achill.

Tat. 7, 14 (and Jacobs in loc.) ; Epiphan. 0pp. II. 248 a.
; Strabo 10, 483 ;

15, 715 KaToXafStLV avSpas -rrevTeKaiSiKa airo OTaSiwc ct/coo-i
Trj<; ttoXco)?, 519

Plutarch. Philop. 4 ^v dypos avrw kuXos (xtto cttoSiwv eiKocri Trjs TrdXew?, Diod. Tth ei

*
Polyaen. 2, 35 Toiis iroAAoi/s 4K(\(v(rtv iwh fipax^os SiaffT-ti/xaTos fTreffflo* is

also illustrative.
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S. 2, 7
; Acta apocr. p. 39, 61 ; see Reiske, Const. Porphyrog. II. 20 ed.

Bonn; Schaef. Long. p. 129. Kiihnol directs attention to the following

passages of tiie Sept. : Amos i. 1 Trpo Svo irwv tov
(r€i(r/x,o{), iv. 7 irpo rpiwv

/ATjvwv ToC Tpvyyyrov, with Sing, irpb yxtas r]fJLcpa<s Trj<; Map8o;(atK^s r]p.ipa<;,

2 Ma(;c. xv. 3G (Joseph, antt. 15, 11, 4
; Plut. symp. 8, 1, 1). Such phrases

(in a temporal sense) are also composed with fxerd, as in Plut. Coriol. 11

(jLiO rjfjiepa<; oAtyas rrys tov Trarpos TcXevr^s, Malal. 4, p. 88 p-era v/3' err} tov

rfXevT^aai ttjv Ilacri^aT/v, Anon, chron. (before Malal. ed. Bonn.) p. 10

fjL€Ta Bvo eTT/ TOV KaTaKXva-fjMv, see Schaef. ad Bos, ellips. p. 553 sq.

6. The position of certain particles and enclitic pronouns is

580 fixed with greater or less precision in Greek, according to their

importance in the sentence. For instance, fxiv (^/xevovvye, jjuevrot)^

ovv, Be, fydp, ye, roivvv, apa, ought not to begin a sentence (apa
also ought not to begin an apodosis, Xen. C. 1, 3, 2

; 8, 4, 7).

With regard to most of these this rule is observed likewise in the

N. T.
;

1 and he, yap, ovv, have sometimes the 2d, sometimes the

3d, sometimes even the 4th place (though the Codd. do not every-

where agree). They occupy the 3d or 4th place, particularly,

when it is necessary to avoid separating words that are intimately

connected [especially prepositional phrases], as in Gal. iii. 23 irpo

TOV Be i\6eiv, [Heb. i. 13 7r/309 riva Be rSiv ayyekwv^, Mark i. 38

et9 toOto yap e^e\rj\v6a, Luke vi. 23
;
xv. 17

;
2 Cor. i. 19 6 tov

493 Oeov yap vl6<;, Acts xxvii. 14 /ier ov ttoXv Be e^aXe etc., Jno. viii. 16
6th ed.

^^j^ ^^j, Kplvo) Be iyco, 1 Jno. ii. 2 ov irepl rwv rifierepoiv Be fxovov,

1 Cor. viii. 4 irepl rrj<i /3p(oae(o<; ovv tmv elBcokodvrcov, 2 Cor. x. 1

09 Kara irpo'iWTrov fiev Ta7reiv6<;, Jno. xvi. 22
;
Acts iii. 21. Cf. on

Be (Her. 8, 68
;
Aelian. anira. 7, 27 ;

Xen. M. 2, 1, 16
; 5, 4, 13

;

Diod. S. 11, 11
;
Thuc. 1, 6, 70 ;

Arrian. Al. 2, 2, 2
;
Xen. eq. 11, 8

;

Lucian. eunuch. 4
;

dial. mort. 5, 1
;

Sext. Emp. math. 7, 65
;

Strabo 17, 808) Hm. Orph. p. 820; Boisson. Aristaenet. p. 687
;

Poppo, Thuc. I. I. 302
;

III. I. 71 ;
Stallb. Phileb. p. 90

; Franke,

Demosth. p. 208
;

on yap Schaef. melet. crit. p. 76
;
V. Fritzsche,

quaest. Lucian. p. 100
;

on fiev Hm. Orph. as above, Bornem.

Xenoph. conv. p. 61
; Weber, Demosth. 402. On the other hand,

dpa (see Hm. Soph. Antig. 628) is frequently, contrary to Greek

usage, placed ^rs^, as in Luke xi. 48
;
Rom. x. 17

;
2 Cor. v. 15

;

Gal. ii. 21
;

v. 11 etc.
;

so also apa ovv in Rom. v. 18
;

vii. 3
;

2 Thess. ii. 15
; Eph. ii. 19, etc. Likewise fievovvye begins a period

i''E<^Tj, inserted in the direct discourse of a third party, occurs only in Acts xxiii. 35 ;

but (pri<ri in Matt. xiv. 8
; Acts xxv. 5, 22 ;

xxvi. 25, etc. Usually we find in the N. T.

6 Uav\os t(pr), 6 54 (<jyn, before the oratio recta, which in Greek authors is the more rare

usage, Mdv. S. 260.
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in Luke xi. 28
;
Rom. ix. 20

;
x. 18 ;

see Lob. Phryn. p. 342 ;
so

also Toivvv in Hob. xiii. 13. The latter very seldom begins a 520

sentence in the better authors
;
for instances in later writers, see '^^^^

Lob. Phryn. I.e. They are especially frequent in Sext. Emp., as

in Math. 1, 11, 14, 25, 140, 152, 155, 217, etc. Among the By-

zantines, cf. Cinnam. p. 125, 136, ed. Bonn.*

Whether the indefinite tU can stand as the first word of a clause has

been doubted, Mtth. Eurip. suppl. 1187 and Sprachl. 1081. Though from

the nature of the case it may rarely begin a sentence, yet approved critics 581

have with high probability established its claim to the first place in Soph.

Trach. 865, and Oed. R. 1471 (cf. vs. 1475), Aeschyl. Choeph. 640 (Hm.).

In prose cf. Plat. Theaet. 147 c.; Plut. tranq. c. 13. In the N. T. tU

beginning a sentence is established in Matt, xxvii. 47 ; Luke vi. 2 ; Jno.

xiii. 29 ; 1 Tim. v. 24
;
Phil. i. 15.

'AXXd ye yet at least are, in the more ancient authors, always separated

by a word (though it be but a particle), Klotz, Devar. p. 15 sq. This rule

is not observed in Luke xxiv. 21 oAXa ye avv ttScti TovTOL<i rpirrjv Tavrrjv

rj/xepav ayct, see Bornem. in loc.

Moreover, fxev is regularly placed after the word to which according to

the sense it belongs."'^ There are, however, some exceptions to this rule :

Acts xxii. 3 eyo) fiev elfii avrjp 'lorSatos, yeyewrjfJievo<; iv Tapcrw t'^? KtAi/cux?,

avaTeOpaixfjiivo'i St Iv rfj TrdXei Tav-rrj (for iyu) e. a. I. ycycvv. /xci/ etc.), Tit.

i. 1 5 Travra fxev KaBaph. tois KaOapoL<;, rots 8e fiefxiaafievoi^ kol aTrtcrTots ov^ev

KaOapov for rots {xev KaBap. vdvra kuB. etc. or Travra fiev KaB. . . . ov8ev 8e 494

KaB. T.
fj..,

1 Cor. ii. 15. Cf. Xen. M. 2, 1, 6 ; 3, 9, 8 ; Ael. anim. 2, 31
;

^"' "^

Diog. L. 6, 60, see Hm. Soph. Oed. R. 436 ; Hartung, Partik. II. 415 f.

Yet good Codd. have omitted p-ev in the above three passages of the N. T.

[Cod. Sin. also in the first two ; yet in the s^ond, corrector C has added

/AcV], and recent editors have accepted their authority. Might it not have

been expunged because it was displeasing ?

The proper position of re is after the word which stands parallel to

another, as in Acts xiv. 1 'lorSaiW re /cat 'EXX^vwv ttoXv ttAt/^o?, ix. 2 ;

XX. 21 ; xxvi. 3. It is, however, not unfrequently inserted with more

license, as in Acts xxvi. 22 (Elmsley, Eurip. Heracl. 622, yet cf. Schoem.

Isae. p. 325) ; and, in particular, it stands immediately after a preposition

or article, as in Acts x. 39
; ii. 33 ; xxviii. 23 ; Jno. ii. 15, etc., in which

1 But txfvroi always stands after some other word that commences the sentence. It

is otherwise in later writers, see Boissonade, Anecd. II. 27.

2 When several words have a grammatical connection, as article and noun, preposi-

tion and noun, fiiv may be placed immediately after the first, e g. Luke x. 2 6 n\v

etpifffjios, Heb. xii. 11 irphs yuf" fi> irapov, Acts i. 1
;
viii. 4 etc. (Demosth. Lacrit. 59.5 a.).

So also ixev olv in Lysias pecun. publ. 3 ip ftiv olv rif iroXefiai. Cf. Bornem. Xen. conv.

p. 61. This holds also of other conjunctions, see above, p. 363. Also the names of

a single person are separated by such conjunctions, Jno. xviii. 10 'Xifitev olv Xlerpos.
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case it sometimes emphasizes them as belonging to the two parallel mem«.

bers alike, as in Acts xxv. 23 avv re ;^iXtap;(ois koL avSpdatv, xiv. 5
; x. 39

;

cf. Plat. legg. 7, 79 G d. ci? tc TroXtrctav Kal ihiovs olkovs, Thuc. 4, 13 and

the examples collected by Elmsley as above (also Joseph, antt. 17, 6, 2)

521 and Ellendt, lexic. Soph. II. 796. See, in general, Sommer in Jahn's

7th ed. Archiv I. 401 ff. In the same way ye is placed after an article or mono-

syllabic particle in Rom. viii. 32 ; 2 Cor. v. 3 ; Eph. iii. 2, cf. Xen. M. 1,

2, 27 ; 3, 12, 7 ; 4, 2, 22 ; Diod. S. 5, 40 ; see Matthiae, Eurip. Iphig. Aiil.

498 ; Ellendt, as above, I. 344.

582 Many expositors, e.g. Schott, find a trajection of the Kai. (even) in Heb.

Vli. 4 w KOL B^KOLT-qv 'A/Spaafx IStoKtv, for <5 SiKarrjv Kal 'A/3p, eS. But the

emphasis in this passage lies in the giving of a tenth, and Schulz has

correctly translated it.

7. Violent transpositions of clauses ^ have been thought to occur

a. Acts xxiv. 22, where Beza, Grotius, and others, in explaining
the words 6 <?7)\t^, uKpi^earepov etSw? ra irepi rr]<; oBov, ec7ra<i, otuv

Avaia<i KaTa/Sfj, Biajvcoaofiac etc., include el8(u<; in the clause etVa?

etc. and render thus : Felix, quajido accuratius . . . cognovero,

inquit, et Lysias hue venerit etc. But the arrangement here is

quite regular, as later expositors have perceived. Cf. Bornem. in

Rosenm, Repert. 11. 281 f.

b. 2 Cor. viii. 10 omi^e? ov fiovov to iroirjcrat aWa kol to diXetv

irpoevrjp^acrde airo Trepvcn, where an inversion has been assumed :

non velle solum sed /acere incepistis (Grotius, Schott, Stolz, and

others),^ on account of vs. 11 t] irpodvfxla rod deXeiv. This is

wrong. The willing strictly indicates merely the decision (to col-

lect), and if Trpoevijp^aade is spoken comparatively, that is with a

reference to the Macedonian Christians, may be put before TroiTJa-ai,

as expressing a point of more importance : Not only in execution,

but even in intention, ye were before the Macedonians. So much

495 the more fitting is it now, that the collection be quite completed.^
etlied. i^ might have been quite possible for the Corinthians to have been

first prompted by the decision of the Macedonians to a similar

decision. Mey. in loc. (1st ed.) subtilizes and finally arrives at the

1 On this siibject see W. Kahler, satura duplex de veris et fictis textus sacri trajec-

tionib. ex Evangg. et Actis Apost. collect. Lemgov. 1728. 4to., and E. Wassenhergh, de

transposit. salub. in sanandis vett. scriptor. remedio. Franecq. 1786. 4to. (also reprinted

in Seebode's Miscell. Crit..I. 141 sqq.).

2
Syriac ,

nSSnS ^) )^i ?'^'*^^ |ia> VlN ol^ ^A^f^
* I cannot admit that in this sense vs. 1 1 must have run, Koi 4iri.r(Kiffare rh irotTjercu :

the 6f\(iv, was, of course, completed long ago, but it is necessary to complete the

iroi^aai also.
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exposition propounded by Fritzsche (diss, in Cor. II. 9), which de

Wette ably combats. This last critic has recently reproduced the

above explanation [which Mey. also has adopted in his 2d, 3d, and

4th eds.] ,
and I recall the view that I formerly upheld. As to Jno.

xi. 15, see above, § 53, 10, 6, p. 459. (In Mark xii. 12 there is

nothing whatever of the nature of a trajection. To the double

clause is annexed, after its conclusion, the ground of the first

member, and then in koX a^ei/re? etc. the result is expressed. 522

Similar is Mark xvi. 3. In Phil. i. 16 f. the two clauses should, '^^^

on the best testimony [Sin. also] ,
be thus arranged : oi fiev i^

cuydirr}^ . . . ol 8e i^ ipcdeia^;, thus in converse relation to vs. 15
; 583

this can perplex no reader.)

When, in the arrangement of individual clauses, the dependent are placed

before the principal, e.g. telic clauses, as in Matt. xvii. 27 ; Acts xxiv. 4 ;

Jno. i. 31 ; xix. 28, 31 ; 2 Cor. xii. 7 ; Rom. ix. 11 (see Fr. Rom. II. 297),

relative clauses, as in Mark xi. 23 ; Jno. iii. 1 1 ; Rom. viii. 29 etc., con-

ditional clauses, as ia 1 Cor. vi. 4 ; xiv. 9, the grounds of such arrangement
are obvious to every attentive reader, cf. Kuhner II. 626. Here belongs,

probably, also 1 Cor. xv. 2 tivi \6yw cviy-yyeAwa/xi^v vfuv el Karcj^crc ; see

Mey. in loc.

§62. INTERRUPTED STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES; PARENTHESES.

1. Interrupted sentences are those whose grammatical flow is

obstructed by the insertion of a clause complete in itself ;i as,

Acts xiii. 8 avdicrraro avTol<i 'E\vfMa<i 6 fjior/ot
— o{5t&)9 'yap fieOep-

/jbrjueverai to ovofia avrov— ^tjtmv StaaTpiyjrai, etc., Rom. i. 13 ou

6ek(t> vfid^ ayvoelv on TroXXa/ci? TrpoeOifjLijv iXOelv
tt/oo? v/za?

— koI

eKcoXvdrjv a'^pL rov Bevpo
— iva riva KapTrov cr')(f)

koI iv vpuv. The
clause thus inserted is denominated a jyarenthesis,^ and is usually

separated visibly from the rest of the period by the well-known

parenthetical marks.^ According to the preceding definition the 496
6th ed.

1 The definition given in Ruddimann's Instit. 11. 396, ed. Stallb. is not amiss : paren-
thesis est sententia sermoni, antequam absolvatur, interjecta. Wilke's definition

(Rhetor. S. 226) is too comprehensive.
2 Ch. Wolle, comment, de parenthesi sacra. Lips. 1726. 4to.

; .7. F. Hirt, diss, de

parenthesi et generatim et speciatim sacra. Jen. 1745. 4to. ; A. B. Spitzner, comment,

philol. de parenthesi libris V. et N. T. accommodata. L. 1773. 8vo.
; J. G. Lindner,

2 comment, de parenthesibus Johanneis. Amstad. 1765. 4to. (A work de parenthesibus
Paullinis is a desideratum.) Cf. also Clerici ars crit. II. 144 sqq. Lips. ; Baumgarten,
au«fiihrl. Vortr. iiber die Hermeneutik S. 217 ff.

; Kdl, Lehrbuch der Hermen. S. 58 f.

(mostly incorrect).
8 To throw away all external marks of a (true) parenthesis, and yet retain inter-

71
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name oi parentheses cannot be applied, in the first place, to inserted

subordinate clauses, even though of considerable length, if they

are connected in construction with the principal clause by a rela-

tive or as Gen. absol. (Rom. xvi. 4
;
ix. 1

;
1 Pet. iii. 6

; 1 Cor. v. 4 ;

684 Luke i. 70
;

ii. 23
; Eph. vi. 2

;
Acts iv. 36), still less to clauses

in apposition, such as Jno. xiv. 22
;
xv. 26

;
1 Pet. iii. 21

;
2 Jno. 1

;

Acts ix. 17
;
Mark vii. 2

;
1 Cor. ix. 21, or to clauses annexed by

way of explanation or reason to a concluded sentence, such as

523 Jno. iv. 6, 8, 10
;

xi. 2, 51 f.
;

xiii. 11
;

xviii. 5
;

xix. 23
;
Mark

'"'•^-
vii. 3 f. 26

; Matt. i. 22 f.
;
Luke i. 55 ; Acts i. 15

;
viii. 16

;
Rom.

viii. 36
;
1 Cor. ii. 8

;
xv. 41

;
Gal. ii. 8

; Eph. ii. 8
;
Heb. v. 13

;

viii. 5 ; vii. 11
;
Rev. xxi. 25, or lastly, to those with which the

continuation of the discourse, beyond the alleged parenthesis, is

grammatically connected, as 1 Cor. xvi. 5 iXevao/xaL 7rp6<i v/jia^,

orav MaKeBoviav BceXOco (MaKehoviav 'yap Biep'^^^ofiat) , wpo'i v/ji.d<i
Se

rvj^ov irapafMevo), where, indeed, MaKeS. and y/Aa?, Step^. and irapap,.

stand obviously in mutual relation. Gal. iv. 24
;
Heb. iii. 4

; Jno.

xxi. 8
;
Rom. ix. 11

;
Mark v. 13

;
vii. 26. Parentheses are in-

troduced either asyndetically or by Kai (Fr. Rom. L 35) he or ^dp
Rom. i. 13

;
vii. 1

; Eph. v. 9
;
Heb. vii. 11

;
Jno. [xvii. 10]

xix. 31
;
1 Tim. ii. 7

;
Acts xii. 3

;
xiii. 8

;
1 Jno. i. 2, and after

them the construction either proceeds regularly, or is resumed

(sometimes with some alteration) by the repetition of a word from

the principal clause, with or without a conjunction, as in 2 Cor.

V. 8
;

1 Jno. i. 3. It does not, however, follow from the latter

circumstance, that a series of words may be regarded as a paren-

thesis, as Eph. i. 13 ev m koI vpbeh, aKovaavre^ top Xoyov tt}? a\r]6€ia<i,

TO evayyiXiov t*}? (j(OTr)pLa<i vpuoiv, ev S koL ircarevaavTe'i iacfipayicrdrjTe

etc. ii. 11 ff.
;
1 Cor. viii. 1 (see Mey.) ;

2 Cor. v. 6 ff.
;
Jno. xxi. 21

;

so too, where the construction which had been commenced is not

grammatically resumed, but the thread of discourse is continued

in a new and independent form, the structure is not parenthetic,

but anacoluthic (§ 63), e.g. Rom. v. 12 ff.

2. The number of parentheses in the N. T. is not small, but not

so large as earlier expositors and editors (even Knapp) assumed.

Besides the insertion of single words, which is common also in

Greek and Latin authors (cf. nudius tertius), as in 2 Cor. viii. 3

KUTa BvvafiiVj fiaprvpcb, k. trapa Buva/xiv avdaipcTOL, Heb. x. 29 ttoo-oj,

punction, would be inconsistent. But in by far the greatest number of cases, commas

suffice for distinguishing inserted words. Round brackets seem to be most suitable as

parenthetical marks.
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BoKelre, ^ecpovof d^ico07]a€Tac Tifi(i)pla<;,^
2 Cor. x. 10 at fxev evrtcrroXa/,

^Tjcriv, ^apelat (see above, § 58, 9), xi. 21
;
Rom. iii. 5, there are

in the historical books frequent explanations respecting place,

time, occasion etc. expressed parenthetically, as in Acts xii. 3 585

7rpo<i60€TO (TvKKa^elv koX UeTpov
—

rfcrav he r/fMepai twv a^vfioiv— 01/ etc., i. 15
;
xiii. 8

;
Luke ix. 28 ijivero /xera t. Xoyovi rovrovf,

a)9et rffj,epac oktoo, kul etc. (cf. Isocr. Phil. p. 216
;
Lucian. dial. 497

mar. 1, 4),^ Acts v. 7 iyivero Be, w? wptov rpicov hidarr^iJia, Koi
rj

yvvri etc., Matt. xv. 32 (cf. Lucian. dial. mar. 1, 4 ;
Schaef. Demosth. 524

V. 388) ;
Luke xxiii. 51

;
Jno. iii. 1 riv avOpcoiro^;, NtKoSrjfx.o'i'^^^^

ovofxa auTo5, ap'^wv tmv ^lovSaiatv, xix. 31 (Diog. L. 8, 42) ;
Luke

xiii. 24 TToXXot, Xeyw vp.lv, i^rjrrjaovaiv etc. Sometimes the nar-

rator interrupts with such an explanation the direct discourse of

another : Mark vii. 11 iav eiTrr) avdpfciro^
•

Kop^av, 6 iariv 8(opov,
o iav i^ ejjbov Q}(f)eX7]6fj<i, Jno. i. 39 ol Be elirov avTu> •

pa^^l, o

XiyejaL ipfijjvevofievov BiBda-KuXe, ttov fiivei^ ;^ Sometimes

an exhortation is thrust in in the same way, as Matt. xxiv. 15 f.

orav tBr}T€ ro ^Bekir/fia . . . eo-To? iv tottu) dylw, 6 dvaytvoacr kcov

voeiroi, Tore ol iv rfj ^lovBaia etc.

3. There is no parenthesis in Jno. xi. 30 :, vs. 30 is so far con-

nected with vs. 29 as it was necessary to mention the place to

which Mary went ;
and after the narrator has completed the

account of her going out, he passes in vs. 31 to her attendants

1
Aristoph. Acharn. 12 xws rovr' 4<Teia4 ixov, SoKtis, t^v KapSiav ; Villois. anecd. II. 24

ir6(T(ev, oifffQf, Ovyarepas . . . i^fSccKtu ;

2 The Greek idiom to which this has been compared by KiiftnOl and others (the so

called schema Pindaricum, see Fischer, Weller. III. 345 sq. ; Vie/, p. 192 sq. ;
Hm. Soph.

Trach. 517 ; Boeckh, Pindar. II. II. 684 sq. ; .7. V. Bn'r/leb, diss, in loc. Luc. ix. 28, Jen.

1739. 4to.) lies too remote, being almost exclusively poetic (Kuhner II. 50 f.), and its

application is not favored by iyivtro, usually employed absolutely (nowhere eyeuovro

rifj-epai oKrci etc.). Further, Matt. xv. 32 also is to be explained in the same way as

Luke ix. 28 : '6ti fjBr) rjufpai Tpf7s, vpoinevovtri not according to the best Codd., where

Fr., overlooking the loose manner in which such specifications of time are introduced,

has printed (from D) : ^5?; rinepai rpus tlai koI irpojjueV. etc., which is a manifest cor-

rection. On Mark viii. 2, however, he has admitted the correctness of the common
text. See also his letter Ueber die Verdienste Tholuck's S. 17. Also Luke xiii. 16 <hv

eSTjo-ec 6 aaravas, ISov Se'/ca ko2 OKrii err) etc. I have no hesitation in taking, with

Benc/el, in the same way.
8 Different from this is the case in which the writer subjoins incidentally such an

explanation to the words of another, and then proceeds in his own person, Jno. ix. 7

viraye vly\iai (Is T. KoXvu^i^dpav Tov 'S,i\wa.n,% e pixrjv e ifr ai airtffraKfiiVOS. oTrrjA.-

6ev alv etc., i. 42, 44 ;
Matt. i. 22 f.

; xxi. 4 f. In all these cases there is no trace of

a parenthesis. Matt. ix. 6 is not so much a parenthesis as a blending of the oratio

directa and indir.
;
and in Heb. x. 8 the author introduces, indeed, his own words in

the midst of the quotation, but he does this by means of a relative clause.
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who went out also. In Jno. xix. 5 the narrative proceeds quite

regularly, for the change of subject does not render a parenthesis

necessary. In Matt. xvi. 26 also parenthetical marks appear to

be unnecessary (though Schulz has retained them) ; for vs. 26
586 adds to r^y Be ylrvxw ^VH'''^^V ^^^ illustration of the value of the

'^vxV' Iw vs. 27 the reference is to vss. 25 and 26 inclusively ;

no interruption of the construction can be perceived. In xxi. 4f.

a remark is added by the narrator
; but in vs. 6 the simple nar-

rative continues. Similar is Jno. vi. 6. In Jno. i. 14 probably
the words koI iOeaadfj,. . . . Trarpo^ were not regarded by the author

as an insertion
; but, after the completion of the complex sentence,

498 the summary TrXrjpij'i '^dp. k. dXrjd. is added in grammatical inde-
6th ed.

pendence, somewhat as in Phil. iii. 19 or Mark xii. 40. Luke
vii. 29 f. contain no parenthesis (Lchm.), but words of Christ,

who previously, and again in vs. 31, is speaking. In Mark iii. 17

the assumption of a parenthesis is not sufficient to explain the

construction, but vss. 16-19 are expressed in oratio variata, see

525 § 63 II. 1. There is no parenthesis in Jno. vi. 23
;

it is con-
"•"^^ nected with ore in vs. 22. The proposal of Ziegler (in Gabler's

Journ. flir theolog. Lit. I. 155) to include in a parenthesis the

words Koi rjcrav . . . yvvaiKcov Acts v. 12 £f. has, very properly, found

no favor with editors (except Schott) ;
and those critics also who

have suspected something spurious in vss. 12-15 (Eichhorn, Beck,

Kiihnol) have been too precipitate. The words mre Kara ra?

TrXareta? iKcpipeiv tov<; daOevel'; etc. are very aptly connected with

vs. 14
;
the two facts, that the people held the apostles in high

estimation, and that the number of believers increased, readily

explain why the sick were brought out into the streets. The

words, indeed, connect themselves with vs. 14 far more neatly than

with vs. 12. Are we to understand by ttoWu o-rj/j^ela koX repara

(iv TO) Xaw) merely the preceding events, the effect of which

was eo<?Te eK<pepeiv etc. ? To assume this would be to sacrifice the

perspicuity of the narrative. For what else could those iroXka

crrjixela have been but miracles of healing ? Thus in the words

&<;t€ Kara etc. what had been only briefly indicated in vs. 12 recurs

in another connection to be narrated more in detail (vs. 15 f.).

Accordingly, I cannot bring myself to make with Lchm. vs. 14 a

parenthesis. On the other hand, in Acts x. 36 rbv \6yov is probably

to be connected with vs. 37, and the words ovto? etc., which as

a complete sentence express a leading thought that Peter could

not well annex by a relative, form a parenthesis ;
and in vs. 37
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the speaker, after this interruption, proceeds by au amxjUfication

of the thought.

4. In the Epistles also parentheses, especially short ones, occur,

which contain sometimes a limitation, 1 Cor. vii. 11, sometimes a 587

corroboration, 1 Tim. ii. 7 ;
1 Thess. ii. 5, sometimes a reason or

more precise explanation, Rom. vii. 1
;
2 Cor. v. 7 ;

vi. 2
;

x. 4 ;

xii. 2
;
Gal. ii. 8

; Eph. ii. 5 ;
v. 9

;
Jas. iv. 14

;
2 Thess= i. 10

;

1 Jno. i. 2
;
1 Tim. iii. 5, or any thought whatever that obtruded

itself upon the writer (Col. iv. 10
;
Rom. i. 13). But we find in

the Epistles some parentheses also of greater length, as in Heb.

vii. 20 f. ol fxlv <ydp ... eh top alojua, since Ka6^ ocrov ov %&)pt9

6pK(ofj,oaia<i vs. 20 is obviously connected with vs. 22 Kara too-ovto

Kp€iTTovo<i etc. ;
and in Rom. ii. 13-15, since vs. 16 iv

rjfjiipa ore

KpLvel etc. is after all most appropriately connected with Kptdrjaovrat,

vs. 12, for Kpivel glances back at KpiOijaovrai,. Vss. 13-15, however,

constitute an independent group of thoughts, appended to vs. 12

as explanatory : it is the doing, not the hearing, of the law which

is required, vs. 18 ;
but the righteous heathen even are doers of 499

the law, vss. 14, 15. But many lengthened insertions are not *^

parentheses but digressions, inasmuch as they check merely the 526

progress of thought and not the sequence of construction. So in '^^'"^

1 Cor. viii. 1-3 Paul, after grammatically concluding the clause

irepl Se . . .
€')(piiev,

allows himself, from 77 yvSxri'i to vtt uvtov, to

digress on <yvQ)ai<i in relation to ar^dirr}, and, resuming the thread

of the discourse, returns in vs. 4 irepX rrj<i ^pa)ae(o<; ovv etc. to vs. 1.

Similar digressions occur in 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10 and 2 Cor. iii. 14-18

(iv. 1 is connected with iii. 12). In Rom. xiii. 9 f. by koX tovto

et8oTe9 Paul returns to firjBevl fiijSev o^eiXere, which is to be men-

tally repeated. Finally, in most of the passages usually adduced

as parentheses, there is neither parenthesis nor digression : In

Tit. i. Iff. Kara iriaTLv is connected with aTrocrroXo?, and the

destination of Paul's apostleship is fully brouglit out in the clause

K. irlar. . . . alaviov, while to ^6)r}<? alav. is appended the relative

clause ^1/ as far aS 6eov. Likewise in Rom. i. 1-7, where even

Schott in his last edition assumes two parentlieses, the whole

passage flows with one unbroken thread, only the main conceptions
in vss. 3 f. 5, 6 are amplified by relative clauses. So also in Col.

iii. 12-14, where dvexofiemi (corresponding to evhvcrcurde) is a

modal specification of fMaKpodvfiiav (perhaps also of TrpaoTTjTo) ,
but

is itself re-enforced by Ka6(o<i etc. Only ovtco Kal u/xet? may appear
to interrupt the structure, as the thought is already expressed
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through Ka6co<; in the connection of the preceding clause
;
but if

'^(apL^ofjievoi
be tliere supplied, the construction becomes regular.

In Heb. xii. there is the less ground for regarding vss. 20, 21 as

688 a parenthesis (Lchm.), since in vs. 22 irpo^eKrfKvOare is repeated
from vs. 18

;
so that a new sentence begins, an affirmative opposed

to the negative group of sentences vss, 18-21. In 1 Cor. i. 8 o?

refers to XpicTo^ vs. 7, and vss. 5 and 6 contain no parenthesis.

In Rom. xvi. 4 the two connected relative clauses occasion no real

break in the structure and cannot be regarded as parenthetic. In

1 Pet. iii. 6 dyadoTroLovaac is connected with ijev^drjre, and the

words 0)9 .. . reKva are not parenthetic. In Eph. iii. 5 o iripaif

etc. is joined to iv
ixva-rriplu) tov X. vs. 4

;
and in 2 Pet. i. 5

(Schott) avro romo he cttt. 7rapeL<ieve'yKavT€<; stands parallel to co?

rrravra . . .
B€SQ)pT}/Mivr}<i etc., and vs. 4 is an explanatory relative

clause to the words Bid B6^7}<i koX a/?eT%. On 1 Jno. iv. 17 ff. ;

Eph. i. 21 hardly any remark is required. In Eph. ii. 11 ol Xey. . . .

p^et/joTT.
is an apposition to rd edvrj iv aapKi, and the repetition of

on in vs. 12 cannot convert what precedes into a parenthesis.

Lastly, anacolutha occur in Col. iii. 16
;
2 Pet. ii. 4-8 (in the lat-

ter passage occasioned by vs. 8, see § 63, 1. 1 p. 569) and 1 Tim. i. 3 ff.

In Eph. iii. 1 ff. the Predicate is not 6 ScV/xio?, for then, if the meaning
were ego Paulus vinculis detineor, the article would be omitted ; and the

^QQ sense lam the prisoner of Christ (/far' i^oxi^v), does not recommend itself.

6th ed. The simplest mode of explaining the passage is, after Theodoret, to rec-

627 ognize in tovtov x^P''' vs. 14 the resumption of the thought interrupted in

Ithed. vg^ 1 .

especially as the intercession vs. 14 sqq. finds its appropriate occa-

sion in the very fact that Paul had been by his imprisonment withdrawn

from his personal labors, and tovtov X'^P'-^
^Iso in vs. 1 receives its natural

import. With far less probability others join iv. 1 to iii. 1, since there

6 8iaixio<; seems to refer to eyw 6 Sia-fiios. Cf Cramer, translation of Eph.

p. 71 ff., who quotes and tests other conjectures, and Harless.

§63. BROKEN AND HETEROGENEOUS STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES;
ANACOLUTHON, ORATIO VARIATA.

I. 1. Anacoluthon ^ occurs when the construction with which a

"^ Hm. Vicr. 894 sqq. (who explains poetic anacolutha almost exclusively) ; Poppo,

Thuc. I. I. 360 sqq. ;
Kiihner II. 616fr. ;

Mdv. 253 ff. ;
F. Richter, de praecip. grace.

lingu. anacoluth. Miihlh. 1827 f. 2 spec. 4to. ; v. Wannowski, Syntax, anomal. graec.

pars cet. Lips. 1835. 8vo. ; F. W.Engelhardt, Anacoluth. Plat. spec. 1-3, Gedani 1834 ff.

4to. (cf. Gernhard, Cic. offic. p. 441 sq. ; Matthiae, de anacoluth. ap. Ciceron. in Wolf,

Analect. lit. HI. 1 sqq.). For the N. T. Fritzsche, Conjectan. spec. 1 (Lips. 1825 Svo.)

p. 33 sq.
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sentence began is not grammatically pursued ;
— either because 589

the writer is wholly diverted from the structure adopted at the

beginning by something intervening (especially by parentheses,

see Beier, Cic. off. II. 365), or because for the sake of a preferable

mode of expression (Weber, Demosth. 538) he frames the close of

his sentence otherwise than the commencement required.^ Hence

anacolutha are sometimes involuntary, sometimes intentional.

To the latter class belong also those which have a rhetorical ground

(Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 221), or which originate, as Hm. Yig. 895

expresses it, a motu animi vel ab arte oratoris vim aliquam captante.

In writers of great mental vivacity and activity, more taken up
with the thought than with the expression, anacolutha are most

frequently to be expected. Hence they are especially numerous

in the epistolary style of the Apostle Paul. We specially point

out the following: Acts xv. 22 eho^ev rot? a7ro(Tr6\oi<; ...

ixXe^afxevov^ dvSpa<; i^ avrdv
TrifjL-yjrai,

. . . 'ypdfavT€<; Sia %ei/309

avroiv (Lys. in Eratosth. 7 eho^ev avTol<i . . . w^Trep . . . ireiroii)-

Acore?, Antiphon. p. 613 Reisk. eBo^ev avTr} ^ov\op,evrj ^iXriov

elvat fiera Belirvov Sovvai, rat? KkvTaifjLvrjCTpa'i Tri<i toutov
fjbrjrpb'i

v'iTo6rjicaL<i a/uLa SiaKovovaa, vice versa Plat. legg. 3, 686 d. diro-

;SX,eT/ra9 7rpo<? rovTov rov arokov^ ov trepi SiaXe'ySfieOa, eBo^^ /MOt

irdyKaXof ehai— as, in general, often with eSofe
—

,
Plat. Apol. 501

21c.; Xen. Cyr. 6, 1, 31
;
Lucian. Astrol. 3

; Schwarz, soloecism. p.

86 sq.) ;^ Acts xx. 3 Trotr/o-a? p-rjva^ Tp€l<i, <yevofM6vr)<i avro) i'nt^ovK.rj^i I."' .

. . . fieXXovTL dvdyeadat el<; rrfv ^vplav, iyivero yvcofiT), etc. In

Rom. xvi. 25-27 tS hwafiivw . . . (xovw ao(f>a> dew htd ''Irjaov Xp.,
c5 7} ho^a ek Tov<i ala)pa<i, Paul is led away from the intended con-

struction by his extended statement respecting God in vss. 25, 26,

and, instead of immediately annexing 77 86^a ei9 rov<; ala)va<i, forms

a relative clause out of the contents of the doxology, as if the Dative

Bern concluded a sentence. Similar is Acts xxiv, 5, where eKparr)-

aafiev vs. 6 should without anything further liave been added to

the participle €vp6vTe<i rov avBpa tovtov
; Luke, however, led astray 590

by the relative clause 09 Kal etc. has made it, too, a part of the

relative sentence : ov koI eKpar. More remarkable are the ana-

colutha in periods of smaller extent :
^ as in Acts xix. 34 eirvyvovre';,

1
Accordingly, in 1 Jno. i. 1 fF. there is no anacoluthon, as vs. 3, by a grammatically

regular repetition of the words of the first verse after the intermediate clause vs. 2, is

connected strictly with the beginning of the sentence.
^ In Latin cf. Hirt. bell, afric. 25 dum haec ita fierent, rex Juba, cognitis . . . , non est

visum, etc. Plin. ep. 10, 34.

* One of the most singular is perhaps that adduced by Kypke U. 104 : Hippocr. morb
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OTL lovBaloii iart, <j>o)vij ijivero /Mia ck nrdvrwv (instead of i^vr)aa»

a7rai/Te9),Markix. 20 Ihiiiv (6 iral'i) avrov, rd Trvevfxa €v6v<; ioTrapa^ev
avTov (instead of vvb rod irvevfiaro'; ia7rapd')(67]^ ,

to which Fr.

compares Anthol. pal. 11, 488 (?) Kwyoi 8' avrov IBciov, to arofia fxov

SeSerat, see also Plat. legg. 6, 769 c. Further, in Luke xi. 11 riva

e^ vficju TOP Trarepa alTrjaei 6 vlo'i dprov, fir)
\C6ov eiriBcoaei, avT(p ;

the question, will he give ? pre-supposes a protasis : afather when

askedJor bread by his son, or, a father whom his son asksfor bread

(Matt. vii. 9). So too in Acts xxiii. 30 firjwdelarjfi fiot ein^ovXrf^

eh rov dvhpa fieXXeiv eaeadac, where the construction should have

continued fxeX\.ovai]<i 'iaeadai
;
whereas fieWeii/ might have been

employed, had the clause been introduced somehow^ thus : firjvv-

<rdvT(ov eTTt^ovX'^v, etc. Cf. § 45, 6. Probably the construction

was intentionally altered in 1 Cor. xii. 28 o&<? fiev edero 6 0€o<; iv rfj

iKKX/Tjata 7rp6i)Tov aTroaroXov^, Seirrepov '7rpo(j)i]Ta<;, rpiTOV Bi,BacrKd\ov<i

etc., where Paul at first meant to write ou? fiev . . . aTroar., ov<; Be

•jrpocf).
etc.

;
but instead of employing mere juxtaposition, he pre-

ferred an arrangement according to rank, so that now oi;? fiev

stands quite isolated, and the subsequent abstracts also, eiretTa

Bvvdix,ei<;, are appended to the simple eOero, which alone the writer

still had in his mind. Likewise in Tit. i. 3 the Apostle, by the

introduction of rov \6yov avrov in connection with i^avepoiae 8k

etc., seizes on a more suitable turn of expression. Cf. besides

2 Cor. vii. 5 (1 Cor. vii. 26). Still more incoherent are the com-

posite parts of an anacoluthic period in Jno. vi. 22 rfj iiravpiov 6

6^o<i . . . IBcov, on . . . (^dXXa Be rfkOe irXoidpia . . .), ore ovv elBev

529 o'^\o<; etc., wliere elBev in consequence of the words inserted

^tl" ^ has acquired a more comprehensive object than belonged to IBcov.

In Gal. ii. 6 aTro Be rwv BoKovvrwv elvaC rt— oiroloi irore rjaav, ovBev

502 fioi Bia(f>epei
—

ifiol yap ol BoKovvre<i ovBev irpoffavedevro, where the

kh ed.

Apostle should have continued in the Passive, but is so disturbed

by the parenthetic clause that he frames a new sentence with ydp.^

vulg. 5, 1 iv 'RKiSt ri rod Kr/vupov yvpi] wuperhs six*'' «i''''^'' fwex^^ '^"^ <p6.ptJ.aKa irlvovffa

oiiSef u(j)e\feTo. Cf. also Bar. 1, 9 juera rh airoiKicrai NafiouxoSofSaop rhv 'lexoWai' . . .

Koj fjyayff avT6v, etc. Act. apocr. p. 69.

1 In sense Herm.'s explanation (Progr. de locis ep. ad Gal. p. 7) agrees with this.

He assumes, however, an aposiopesis after oirb 5e t&v Sok. . . . ti. See in opposition,

Fritzsche, 2d Progr. p. 13. (Fritzschior. Opusc. 211 sq.). The latter considers the words

iirb . . . Tt, with which as he thinks vs. 5. should conclude, as parallel to 5ti 5e tovs

iraptLsdKTovs \p(vSaS., and renders : propter irreptitios autem etfalsos sodales (se circumcidi

non passus est), qmippe qui . . . qiiihus . . . ut . . . a viris autem, qui auctoritate valerent

(circumcisionis necessitatem sibi imponi non sivit). See, on the other hand, Meyer. I

have found no reason to give up my view of the passage.
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So in vs. 4 f. Boa 8e tou<; 7rapei<idicrov<i -^IrevSaSeX^oi/? . . . oh ovBe 591

vpof; &pav et^afxev rfj vTroTay/j etc., the parenthetical insertion in

vs. 4 occasioned the anacolutlion. The Apostle might either have

said : on account of the false brethren (to please them) . . . we did

not cause Titus to be circmncised ; or, we could by no means (in

this respect) give way to thefalse brethren. The two constructions

are here blended. ^ In Rom. ii. 17 ff., vss. 17-20 constitute the

protasis, and vs. 21 begins the apodosis. Paul, having continued

through several clauses the thought which he brought out as

protasis, loses sight of el vs. 17, and in appending the apodosis

vs. 21 falls into another construction by means of ovv, which

particle indicates an anacoluthon. The explanation differs but

little, if ovv be taken for a conjunction employed to resume and

sum up the protasis (Klotz, Devar. II. 718 sq.), as it very frequently

in Greek authors begins the apodosis. For the words 6 hthdaKOdv

etc. 6 Krjpvaawv etc., whether they be taken as a question or as a

reproachful assertion, alter the natural course of the sentence.

That is to say, after the protasis el Be etc. the sentence would

simply run : thou shouldst carry into effect this knowledge of tJie

lav) by a corresponding conduct (cf. vs. 23). That the construction

selected by Paul is more forcible is obvious.^ The anacoluthon

in the following passages is harsher : In 2 Pet. ii. 4 the protasis

el <yap 6 deof ayyeXcov ovk et^eCaaro etc. has no grammatical apodosis.

Tlie Apostle meant to say : neither (much less) will he spare these 53Q

false teachers. But as one instance of divine punishment sug- 7th d

gested itself to his mind after another (vss. 4-8), he first in vs. 9 592

reverts with an altered construction to the thought (generalizing 503
it also) which was to form the apodosis. In Rom. v. 12, to the 6th ei

words
<w<?7rep 81 ei/09 dvdpcioTrov 77 dfiapria eh rov Kocrfjbov ehrjXOe

one might have expected the apodosis : ovtw Bi €v6<; dvOpcoirov

(Xpiarov) BcKaiocrvvT) koI Bid t^? BtKaLoauvr]^ rj ^coij. But, by the

1 To repeat, with Fr. (Progr. I. in ep. ad Gal. p. 24, Opusc. p. 178 sq.), after Sta Se

Tovs irapfisdKTovs if/fvSaS., the words ovk r]vayKaaQt) irfpiTfx. [b Titos) is no easier at all.

Paul, unless we regard him as an inexpert writer, could only omit these words in case

the appended relative clauses had made him lose sight of the commencement of the

period. But in this way the explanations of the sentence, which is at any rate irregular,

amount pretty much to the same thing. Besides, there would be no singularity of

style in the statement : but not even Titus . . . was compelled to be circumcised. And
because of the false brethren stealthily brought in, he did not allow himself to be compelled (to

be circumcised).
'^ In a grammatical point of view cf. Xen. C. 6, 2, 9, where the commencement ixtl

if . . . ?j\6oi/ etc. § 1 2 is resumed in the words &s oly ravra ijxovffev 6 (rrparhs rod Kvpov,

and the apodosis connected with it.

72
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explanation annexed in vss. 12-14 to €l<irj\6€v 57 d/xapria koI 6

6dvaTo<i, the regular construction is broken olEf (though in 09 iari

Tvrro'i Tov fieWovjo^ an intimation of the antithesis is given) ;
and

besides, the Apostle recollects that not merely a simple parallel

between Adam and Christ might be drawn
(co'^Trep

. . . oi/tw?), but

that something greater and more pervasive has proceeded from

Christ than from Adam. Hence the epanorthosis iroXku) fidWov,
which was noticed by so early an expositor as Calvin. Tlie con-

nection is resumed in the words dX}C
ov-x^ 0)9 to Trapdirrcofia etc.

vs. 15, which logically absorb the apodosis, and in el <ydp . . . direOavov

the substance of the protasis vs. 12 is briefly recapitulated. After

this Paul combines vs. 18 the twofold parallel (likeness and un-

likeness) in one final result. In a similar way must be explained
1 Tim. i. 3 ff. Ka6(o<i TrapeKoXeaa entirely wants an apodosis,

which escaped the attention of Paul while he was introducing

directly into the protasis the object of irapaKoXelv. The apodosis

should run thus : ovtq) koI vvv irapaKoXw, Xva irapajyelXrj'i etc.

To consider vss. 5-17 as a parenthesis, as even Bengel does, is

wholly unnatural
;

it is still more absurd, however, to take Kadm
for an untranslatable particle of transition (Heydenreich). Many
ancient and modern expositors regard Rom. ix. 22 if. as a very

singular and in part double anacoluthon
;
see the different views

in Reiche. But it is probably simpler to join koL iva vs. 22 to

ffveyKevy and at the end of vs. 23 to conceive the apodosis as

suppressed : If God, determined to show forth his ivrath, bore with

all long-suffering the vessels of his wrath, . . . also in order to

make known the riches etc. . . . : what then ? what shall we say ?

(must not, then, all censure be silent ?). The bearing of the aK€vr}

6pyr]<; is not merely regarded as a proof of his /juaKpod., but, at the

same time, as occasioned by the purpose of bringing to view the

riches of his glory which he destined for the aicevr} iXeov^. The

instant destruction of the aKevT] opyPj'i (in this case the unbelieving

Jews) would have been perfectly just ;
but God endured them

with long-suffering (thus tempering his justice with kindness),

both the aim and the result of this being the more striking display

593 (by the contrast) of the greatness of his grace towards the aKevrf

531 e\eou9. The Be in vs. 22 is not ovv, and lience the continuation of

7th eil. ti^e thought expressed in vss. 20, 21 is not probable. That God

is perfectly free in bestowing the tokens of his grace, had been

sufficiently stated. The creature cannot contend with the Creator,

— that is enough. But, resumes Paul, God is not so rigorous as
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he might be, and have no fear of the censure of men. [It is 504

probably still simpler, without supplying an apodosis, to take el . . .
^^^<^

TjveyKev as the condition, and koX (sc. '^vejKev} iva vs. 23 as the

conclusion : if God . . . endured . .
.,
he endured them also or at

the same time to the end that, etc.] As to Acts x. 36 see above,

§ 62, 3 p. 564. On Rom. xii. 6 ff. see below, II. 1 p. 578. Col. i. 21

is in any event an anacolutlion, whether we read with Lchm. otto-

KarrjXkdjTjTe, or with the text. rec. a7roKaTt)Wa^ev. On 2 Pet.

i. 17 see § 45, 6 b. p. 351, and on 1 Cor. xii. 2 Meyer.

In several other passages where expositors have thought they found an

anacoluthon, I can discover nothing of the sort. Rom. vii. 21 ivpla-KOi apa

TOV v6fJ.0V T(3 OikoVTL ifXOL TTOLilv TO KoXoV, OTL ifXol TO KaKOV TTapaKClTUl, whcrO

according to Fr. (Conject. p. 50) there is a blending of two constructions,

has by this scholar been subsequently explained otherwise, that is, in

accordance with Knapp's view ; see above, § 61, 5 p. 557. Likewise, in

Heb. viii. 9 there is no blending of two constructions (Fr. Conject. p. 34).

The quotation from the Sept. iv rjp-^pa- iTriXa/Bop-evov fiov ttJs x^^P^s auroiv

may be an unusual expression, but it is not incorrect. The form of the

expression was unquestionably occasioned by the Hebrew (for it is a

quotation from Jer. xxxi. 32) Cn^a "^p'^^nn OT^a. The participle is used

instead of the Infin., as in Jer. xxix. 2 ; cf. Bar. ii. 28. In 1 Pet. ii. 7

OLTTuOovaL Se is grammatically connected with the words of the quotation,

ovTos iyeirqOr] etc. In Rom. i. 26, 27 a decision is difficult because the

reading varies between 6/lioiws 8c kul and o/aoi'ws t« xat. The former

appears to have more external evidence in its support ; and Bornem.

(neues theol. Journ. VI. 145) has preferred it (as well as Lchm.), and

endeavored to vindicate it by the frequent recurrence of the expression in

the N. T. Matt. xxvi. 35 ; xxvii. 41 (Mark xv. 31) ; Luke v. 10
; x. 32 ;

1 Cor. vii. 3 f
; Jas. ii. 25, and also in Greek authors, as Diod. Sic. 17,

111. But as none of these passages is preceded by tc, they are inadequate ;

cf, however, the passage quoted by Fr. from Plat. symp. 186 e. ^ tc ovv

laTpLKT] ... wsauTws Sc Ktti yv/Ava(rTi/f^. Grammatically, therefore, the

reading supported by the most authoritative Codd. may be defended, and

would even be very appropriate, as the Apostle obviously wishes to give
the greater prominence to what was done by the appcvcs (he dwells on it

in vs. 27, severely condemning the wickedness). Now comes the question

whether either or both of these two readings causes an anacoluthon ?

With the reading o/t. tc koi [Cod. Sin.] there is no more an anacoluthon

than in the Latin nam e t feminae . . . et similiter etiam mares. On the 594
other hand, if we read op.. Se. kuC the natural sequence is broken, exactly

as in Latin et feminae . . . similiter vero etiam mares. Klotz, Devar. II. 532
740. In Heb. iii. 15 we must probably seek for the apodosis in vs. 16 '^^^^

TiVcs yap quinam etc., as Bleek, Tholuck, and others have done. In 2 Cor.
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viii. 3 avOaiptroL is connected with cawovs cSwKav vs. 5. In 1 Cor. v. 1 Ij

in the words tw toiovtw /at^Sc crvvicrOULv we ought not with Erasmus to find

an anacoluthon, but an intensive repetition of
crvvavafxiyv. In Jas. ii. 2 ff.

the anacoluthon disappears, if vs. 4 koI ov etc. be taken interrogatively,

as is done now by most critics, and also by Lchm. Jno. xiii. 1 contains

no grammatical anacoluthon
;
the difficulty must be disposed of hermeneu-

505 tically. 1 Cor. ix. 15, if Iva before ti9 is spurious (Tdf. has restored it),

6th ed. would be not so much an anacoluthon as an aposiopesis, see Mey. Lastly,

in Eph. iii. 18 the participles are probably to be connected with the clause

Iva i$uTxvarr]Te etc., see Mey. in loc.

2. The anacoliitlia hitherto elucidated are of such a nature that

they might occur in any language. But in Greek certain peculiar

species of anacoluthon became established by usage, which must
now be mentioned :

a. If a sentence is continued by means of participles, these,

when at a distance from tlie governing verb, not unfrequently
assume an abnormal case (see Vig. p. 337 sqq. ;

Rost 704), e.g. Eph.
iv. 2 f. irapaKoXw vfid<i . . . TrepiTrarrjcrat . . . ave-^o fievoc aWrfKcov
iv ayaTrr], air ovhd^ovTe<i etc. (as if the exhortation were direct:

TreptTraTT^o-are), also i. 18 (where Meyer makes unnecessary dif-

ficulties) ;
Col. iii. 16 6 \6<yo<} toO XpLcnov kvoiKelro) iv vfxlv

TrXovalo)^, iv irdarj (TO(f)la BiSda Kovre^; Kal vov6erovvTe<i

kavTov<i etc. ;
ii. 2 Xva 7rapaK\r)6(oaiv al Kaphiat avroov avfi^i^a-

a6evre<i iv wyaTTrj etc. (as if trapaKokdaOaL were referred to the

persons themselves),Col.ii.lO[?] ;
2 Cor. ix. 10 f. 6 ein'xpprffwv . . .

')(opr]^ri(7ai
Koi TrXrjOvvaL rbv airopov vfJbwv . . . vfMMV, iv iravrl irXov-

Ti^ofievo L etc.; vs. 12 f.
rj BiaKovia (eVrt) irepiaaevovaa hid

TToXkwv ev'^aptaTLWv, Bed t'j}? hoKLfiri<; r. ScaKovia<; Tavrr}<i So^d^ovre^;
Tov deov (as if otl irdXXol ev')(apL(TTovcnv had preceded) cf. Xen.

Cyr. 1, 4, 26. See also 2 Cor. i. 7 ; vii. 5
;
Phil. i. 29 f.

;
iii. 10

;

2 Pet. iii. 3
;
Acts xxvi. 3

;
Jude 16. Cf. in general, Markland,

Lys. p. 364, Reiske Vol. V.
;
Buttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 110 ; Seidler,

Eurip. Iphig. T. 1072
;
Kiihner II. 377 f.

; Schwarz, soloecism. p. 89,

also Stallb. Plat. apol. p. 135 sq. and sympos. p. 33. Some of the

anacolutha of this sort may be considered as intentional. The

695 thoughts when expressed by the Nom. of participles receive

greater prominence ;
whereas the oblique cases merge them rather

in the sentence as a whole (singularly so in Jude 16), and are

marked as accessory. But most of them are occasioned by the

author's having intended, in the preceding part of the sentence,

to employ a different substantive, kindred in sense. Besides, cf.

Evang. apocr. pp. 169, 445.
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Of another sort are Mark xii. 40 ;
Phil. iii. 18 f., on which see § 59, 8 b. 533

p. 532. In Rom. xiii. 11 kol tovto et^orcs is connected with oc^etXcTC vs. 8 ; 7th ei

and 1 Pet. ii. 16 connects itself, as the ideas suggest, with the Imperative

inroTdyyjre in vs. 13.

b. Frequently after a participle the construction passes over into

a finite verb, which is apt to be accompanied by Be
; as, Col. i. 26

nrXripoiaai rov \6yov rov deov, to (xvcTrjpiov to dTTOKeKpvfi/xevov

diro TOiv aloivcdv . . . vvvl he i(f)avepa)0r) instead ofvvvl Be (jtavepwOev

(cf. Her. 6, 25 ;
Thuc. 1, 67), 1 Cor. vii. 87 09 earrjKev ev rfj KapBta,

fir} eywv dvdrfK'r}v, e^ovaiav Be
e;^et (instead of exav).'^ We must 506

not, with Meyer, refer to this head 1 Cor. iv. 14
; nor Eph. ii. 3,

^"^ ^

where rifxev is parallel to dvearpdcprj/xev. This transition occurs

without Be in Eph. i. 20 Kara ttjv evipyeiav . . . fjv iv^pyrja-ev iv ra>

Xpi<TTa>, iyelpa'i avrov . . . koL cKad laev, 2 Cor. vi. 9
;
Jno. v. 4-4

;

Col. i. Q (Paus. 10, 9, 1). As to 2 Juo. 2 see below, II. 1 p. 578. An
effort to attain a more simple structure, or to give prominence to

the second thouglit (particularly in 2 Cor. vi. 9
;

cf. Xen. Cyr.

5, 4, 29), is not unfrequently the cause of such an anacoluthon.

Heb. viii. 10 (from the 0. T.) is to be explained thus : avrij 17

BiaOrjKr)^ rjv BiadTjaofiat to) oiK(p ^IcrparjX . . . StSov? vofxovi fiov ei?

Tr)v Bidvoiav avrcov kcu eirX KapBia^ avTcov eTriypd^p'O) avTOVi. To

render /cat before iirtyp. by etiam, as some (Bohme, for instance)

do, is forced, and far from being favored by x. 16. As to Jno.

i. 32 Te6ea/jLai to irvevfia KaTa^alvov . . . koX efieivev eV avTov

(cf. vs. 33 €<^'
ov dv iBrj<i TO irvevixa KUTa^aivov kcu fievov eV auroi/),

the correct explanation has already been indicated by BCrus. Cf.

also Schaef. Dion. H. p. 31 and Demosth. II. 75 ;
V. 437, 573, also

Plutarch. IV. 323
; Blume, Lycurg. p. 147

;
Mtth. S. 1527 f. In

the Codd. in such passages the participle is sometimes found as a

correction, e.g. in Eph. as above, where Lchm. nevertheless has

adopted Kadlcraf as genuine. A kindred sort of anacoluthon

occurs in 2 Cor. v. 6ff. 6appovvTe<i ovv irdmoTe . . . Oappovfiev Be

KOL evBoKovfjiev, where Paul, after several intermediate clauses,

repeats dappovvTe<i, which he intended to construe with evBoK., in 596

the form of the finite verb.

c. A clause, which had begun with otl, concludes with the

(Ace. and) Infin., as if that particle had not been employed at all
;

as. Acts xxvii. 10 Oecopw, 6ti fieTa v^peo)^ koX iroXkr)'; ^7)/j,ia<;
. . .

fiiWetv eaeaOai tov irXovv cf. Plat. Gorg. 453 b. eyo) yap ev

1 The case examined by Hm. Soph. El. p. 153, and Buttm. Demosth. Mid. p. 149, is

different.
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i,<t6 oTt, ci)9 ifiaxJTov TreiOo), eiTrep . . . koI
e//,e elvai tovtcov eva, see

above, § 44, note 2, p. 339. On the other hand, in Aelian. 12, 39
the construction

(fiaa-l HefilpafMcv is founded on an Ace. with the

634 Inf., but is followed by fiiya i(f)p6v€i, as if oti had preceded. Similar
7th ed.

is piaut^ Trucul. 2, 2, 62. With this may be compared also Jno.

viii. 54 ov vfiel<i Xejere on 6eo^ vfjiwv iarc (where Oebv vfioiv elvai

might have been used). This, however, is rather to be considered

as Attraction ;
see below.

d. The principal verb in the sentence does not regularly cor-

respond to the Nominative or Ace. placed at the beginning of the

sentence (casus pendentes, Wannowski, Syntax, anomal. p. 54 sq. ;

see, however, H. L,-Z. 1836. I. 338) ; as, 1 Jno. ii. 24
{/yu-et?,

o

r)Kov(Tare air
dp'^rj';,

iv vpZv /jbeveTO), and vs. 27 Kal vfj.ei<i, to ^tV/xa
o eXa/3eT6 utt avrov iv vfiiv p>evei and you, the anointing, which . . .

abides in you. In both passages, u/ici?, if placed in the relative

clause (Lchm.), would in that position of precedence be too em-

phatic. Luke xxi. 6 ravra a decopelre, iXevcrovTai, '^fiepai, ev ah
ovK a<^e6r)a€raL \i6o<; eVt \ld<p etc. these things which ye behold,

—
there will come days in which (even to the last stone they will be

507 destroyed) not a stone (of them) will be left on another. So also

ithed. in Jno. vi. 39
;

vii. 38
;
xv. 2

;
Matt. vii. 24

;
xii. 36

; RevJL.^;
J-

iiij[2,
21

;
vi. 8. Cf Exod. ix. 7

;
Xen. Cyr. 2, 3, 5

;
Oec. 1, 14

;

Ael. 7, 1. 2 Cor. xii. 17 firj nva a>v aTria-raXKa 7rpo<; v/jud<i, Bt

avrov eirXeoveKTrjaa vp,d<; ; for, have I sent to you any one of those

etc. in order to defraud you? Rom. viii. 3 to ahvvarov rov v6[xov,

iv M r]a9evei ... 6 6eo<i tov eavTov viov 'ireix^a<i . . . KareKpcve ttjv

dfiapriav iv rfj aapKL, what to the law was impossible . . . God con-

demned, sending his Son, sin in the flesh, for, that God did, and
condemned etc. Here, however, to dBvv. may also be regarded as

a predicate placed before a proposition complete in itself, and may
be resolved o <ydp dhvvaTov icrrt, like Heb. viii. 1 Ke<pakaLov iirl T0L<i

Xejofxevoi'i, toiovtov
e')(opLev dp-y^bepea etc. see § 32, 7 p. 231

;
cf.

Kiihner II. 156.

Several critics, Olsh. among them, have supposed that there is an Accus.

absol. (?) in Acts x. 36 rov \6yov ov aTreWetXc rois vtois la-parjX etc. the

697 word, which (or which word) he sent first to the children of Israel (namely,

the word vs. 35 cv Travri lOvu etc.). Yet see § 62, 3 p. 564.

An anacoluthon peculiar to the N. T. sometimes occurs, where the

writer proceeds in the words of an O. T. statement instead of in his own,

e.g. Rom. XV. 3 koI yap 6 Xpioros ovx eavTw ^peaev, oAAct, Ka^ws yeypaTrrai,

oi oveiSuTfiol Twi' ov€t8i^dvT<ov (re cTTfTrccrav ctt «/xc (instead of— but, to please
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God, he submitted to the crudest reproaches) vs. 21 ; ix. 7 ; cf. 1 Cor.

ii. 9 ; iii. 21
;
Heb. iii. 7. Yet see below, § 64, 7 p. 598.

e. Under the head of anacoluthon comes also the use of fiev

without a subsequent parallel clause (made prominent by Se),

Hm. Vig. 841 sq. In this case either

a) the parallel member is easily to be supplied from the clause

with (lev, being in a manner included in it, as in Heb. vi. 16 dvOpcoTroc

fiev yap Kara tov fiel^ovo^; ofivvovat, men swear by the greater, but

God can swear only by himself, cf. vs. 13 (Plat. Protag. 334 a.), 535

yet this fjbiv is doubtful [and wanting also in Cod. Sin.] ;
Col. ii. 23 '^^^

drtva. icTTi \6yov p,ev e')(ovra aocpia^ iv ideXodprjaKeta Kai etc. which,

indeed, have an appearance of wisdom^ but in fact are not (Xen.
An. 1, 2, 1), Rom. x. 1, where perhaps Paul purposely avoided

the painful antithesis (which is brought out in vs. 3 but softened

by a compliment), see further 1 Cor. v. 3. Cf. Xen. Hier. 1, 7;

7, 4
;
Mem. 3, 12, 1

;
Plat. Phaed. 58 a.

; Aristoph. pax 13
;
see

Stallb. Plat. Crit. p. 105
; Held, Plutarch. A. Paull. p. 123. Or

/S) the antithetic member is evidently added, but in another

construction ; as, Rom. xi. 13 f. e^' oaov fiev ovv eipX iyto idvwv

a7r6o"ToXo9, Trjv htaKoviav fiov Bo^d^co, 6l'7r&)9 irapa^rfKuxro) fiov rrjv

adpKa etc. Here the clause with 8e lies wrapt up in etTro)? irapa^.,

instead of Paul's writing regularly : inasmuch as I am the apostle

of the, Gentiles, I glorify mine office (preaching zealously to the

Gentiles), hut I have in this the benefit of the Jews in view (I will

thus render the Jews emulous), I am, indeed, in fact an apostle

to the Gentiles, but at the same time in purpose an apostle to the 508
Jews. Or 6ii «*L

7) the construction is entirely broken off, and the parallel clause

must be gathered by the reader from the sequel, e.g. Acts i. 1 tov

p,ev TTpcorov Xoyov iTroirjcrdfirjv irepl irdvrcou . . .
di>ekrj(f)67). Now the

writer ought to proceed : and the history from this point of time

(the Ascension) I will narrate now in the second part of my loork;

but by the mention of the apostles vs. 3 he is led to refer to Christ's

appearance after his resurrection, and connects immediately with

this the continuation of the narrative. Rom. vii. 12 &)<?t€ fxev v6fio<i 598

ayio^ Koi 17 ivToXt) dr/ia koI BiKala Koi dryadrj the law, indeed, is holy,

and the commandment is holy etc. but dfiapria, made active in the

a-dp^, misuses it (in the way indicated vs. 8). This thought the

Apostle brings out in vs. 13 by a different turn of expression. Cf.

further, Rom. 1. 8
;

iii. 2
;
1 Cor. xi. 18 (in all these cases irpSirov

(levj see below), Heb. ix. 1 ; 2 Cor. xii. 12 (see Riick. iu loc). Acts
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iii. 13
; xix. 4 (in the last passage fxev is not fully established),

xxvi. 4. Instances in Greek writers are, Eurip. Orest. 8
;
Xen.

C. 2, 1, 4
; 4, 5, 50 ; Mem. 1, 2, 2

; 2, 6, 3
; Plato, Apol. 21 d.

;

Reisig, Soph. Oed. Col. p. 398
; Locella, Xen. Ephes. p. 225 and

many others. In Luke viii. 5 IF.
;
Jno. xi. 6

;
xix. 32

;
Jas. iii. 17

the correlative particle is not entirely omitted, only for he we find

sometimes eirecja (Heind. Plat. Phaed. p. 133 ; Schaef. melet. p. 61),
sometimes kul', and that even in Greek authors ^ikv ... eireira^

fiev . . . KUL (Thuc. 5, 60 and 71), /xev ... re are used correlatively,

is well known, and not strange, cf. Ast, Plat, legg, p. 230 ; Matthiae,

Eurip. Orest. 24
; Baiter, ind. ad Isocr. paneg. p. 133

; Weber,
Demosth. 257

; Maetzner, Antiph. pp. 209, 257. Sometimes the

clause with Be is somewhat remote, as in 2 Cor. ix. 1, 3 (Thuc. 2,

636 74), probably also in 1 Cor. xi. 18 (see just below) ; or as respects
7th ed.

expression is not completely parallel, as in Gal. iv. 24, 26.

Rom. i. 8 Trpu)Tov fjLev cvxapicrTw etc. is unquestionably an anacoluthon.

The Apostle when he used this phrase had in mind a Bevrepov or cTra,

which, however, in consequence of a change in the thought does not follow.

The remark of Wyttenbach (Plut. Mor. I. 47, ed. Lips.) is applicable here :

si solum posuisset Trpwrov, poterat accipi pro maxime, ante omnia (so it is

rendered by nearly all expositors) ; nunc quum /acV addidit, videtur voluisse

alia subjungere, turn sui oblitus esse. Cf. also Isocr. Areopag. p. 344 ;

Xen. M. 1, 1, 2
; Schaef. Demosth. IV. 142

; Maetzner, Antiph. p. 191.

In 1 Cor. xi. 18 TrpcoTOV pLkv yap avvip^ofjievtav vfxCjv etc., lirura 8e is

probably implied in vs. 20 ff.
; and Paul properly meant to write : In the

first place, I hear that when ye come together there are divisions among

you, and further, that irregularities occur at the Lord's Supper. Paul

conceives the latter from a different point of view than the divisions.

Rom. iii. 2 Tholuck has already correctly explained.

Likewise in Matt. viii. 21 iTrtTpaj/ov /xoi irpCiTov aTrfXOiZv koX Odif/ai etc.

509 there is nothing corresponding to irpwrov ; yet we, too, say : let me Jirst

6th ed.
(^7^ the Jirst place) go and bury,

— whereupon every one readily supplies

according to the context : I will then return (and follow thee, vss. 19, 22).

When in the combination tc . . . xai a TrpSirov is inserted after tc, as in

Rom. i. 16
; ii. 9 f., it means €specia//y, chiejiy. In 2 Cor. viii. 5, too,

o99 TTpwTov . . . Kttt does not stand for irpuyrov . . . cTretra ; see Mey.
An anacoluthon similar to that with jxev occurs sometimes with icat where

it ought to have been repeated {as well . . . as also). Thus in 1 Cor. vii. 38

WSTC KOX 6 iKyajxl^wv KaXws noul, 6 Be
fj.r] eKya/At^wv Kpelacrov Troiet the sen-

tence is strictly speaking so laid out that koX 6
fir]

... koAws Trotei ought to

follow. But Paul, while intending to express himself thus, corrects him-

self and employs the comparative, and then the adversative particle appears

more appropriate. There is, however, weighty evidence against Se ; and
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it may have been introduced by transcribers for the reason just mentioned,

instead of the original Kau

II. 1. Different from anacoluthon is the oratio variafa (Jacob,

Lucian. Alex. p. 22
; Jacobs, Aelian. p. 6

; Bremi, Aeschiii. 11. 7 ;

Mtth. 1530 ff.). It takes place when, in parallel sentences and

members of sentences, two (synonymous) constructions have been

adopted, each of which is complete in itself— heterogeneous structure.

It occurs in accurate writers particularly when the continuance

of the previous construction would have been heavy, obscure, or

not quite suited to the thought (Engelhardt, Plat. Menex. 254 ;

Beier, Cic. off. II. 38) ; sometimes, also, regard for variety of

expression has had influence.

We subjoin, in the first place, some instances of a simple

description : 1 Jno. ii. 2 tXacr/io? Trept roiv a/jLapricov rjfjifov, ov irepl

Twv rj/xerepcov 8e fiovov, dWa Kal rrepl oKov tov Koa-jxov (where,
either instead of the last words the writer might have used irepl

Twv okov TOV Koa-fiov, or instead of the first, Trepi rjficov^, similar 537
are Heb, ix. 7

;
Acts xx. 34 (1 Kings iii. 1

;
iv. 80

;
Lucian. parasit.

'^^^ ^

20) ; Eph. V. 33 koI vfiel^ ol Ka& eva €KacrTO<i rrjv kavrov <yvvalKa

oyrtw"? dyaTraTQ) ax? eavTOV, rj
8e yvvrj iva <f>6^r)Tai tov dvhpa (cf. § 43,

5, and Jno. xiii. 29) ; Eph. v. 27 ha TrapaaTTjarj kavTw evSo^ov ttjv

iKKk'nauWy /jbTj exovaav cnnkov . . . a\X' Xva rj (17 iKKXrjaia) dyia k.

a/i&)/xo9,^ cf. Acta apocr. p. 179
;
Phil. ii. 22 otl, ox? Trarpt tckvov,

crvv ifjLol iSovXevaev ek to eva/yjiXcov that, as a child afather, he

served (me in my apostolic calling, more appositely) with me etc.,

Rom. iv. 12 (Ael. an. 2, 42) ; Luke ix. 1
; i. 73 f.

2
; Rom. i. 12 ;

cf. Mtth. 1529 f
; Schwarz, soloec. p. 89 sq. ;

1 Cor. xiv. 1 t^rfkoine

rd TTvev/xaTLKa, puaXkov Be ha 7rpocf)T]Tevr}T€ (where Paul might
have written to irpo<^Tev€Lv^, cf. vs. 5 and vs. 11; Rev. iii. 18.; 600-?*-

Acts xxii. 17.

The following are bolder : Mark xii. 38 f. twv deXovTwv iv aToXah

•TrepiTraTelv Kal dairaafiov^i (da-Trd^ea-Oat) iv Tai<; dyopat'i etc.
; 510

Jno. viii. 53
fj,rj

av fiei^ayv el tov Trar/oo? '^/jlmv 'A/3pad/jb, 09x49
•'^*^

direOave ; Kal ol irpocfiriTai direOavov, where the regular construction

required the continuation of the interrogative form: Kal tmv

7rpo(fyr)Tcbv, oXTLve<i dired.
;

1 Cor. vii. 13 'yvvrj, i]Ti<; e^ei dvBpa

^ Jno. xi. 52 {fjixeWev airoOvftffKfiv) ovx 6irJp rod tOvovs fiSvov, aW ^va kuI ret TtKva . . .

(Tvuayiyt) us eV does not come under this head. There was here no more convenient
mode of expression for the second clause.

^ On the other hand, in Luke i. 55 the words r<f 'Afipadu etc. belong to fivrjadrji'cu

eXeot/s, especially on account of us Thv aluva.

73
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airiarov koI outo? avvevSoKet QkoX crvvevBoKovvTo) oLKetv /jl€t avT^?,

fjLT) a(f)ciT(t) avTov, see above, p. 150 ; cf. similar instances in Luke
xvii. 31 and Jno. xv. 5. In Rom. xii. 6 sq. e^ovre^ he 'x^apla/xara

Kara rrjv 'X/^ptv . . . etVe irpocprjTetav Kara rrjv avaXoyiav t^9 iriaTeca,

etre SiaKoviav €V rfj hiaKovia, elre 6 StBdaKcov kv rfj SiSaaKaXia,
etre 6 irapaKokoiv ev jrj irapaKKrjaec the construction (Ace. governed

by e'XpvTe'i) is kept up only as far as ev ry BiaK., then commences
a new construction with concretes, for which Paul might have

written etre SchaaKoXiav . . . irapdKXrjaiv etc. In 2 Cor. xi. 23 flf.

Paul enumerates the sufferings attendant on the apostolic calling,

by which he had proved himself to be the servant of Christ, and

that in no ordinary degree. First, iv Koiroi'i irepiaaor. etc. is

simply appended, each particular is enhanced by an adverb of

degree, then follow narrative Aorists and Perfects vs. 24 f.
; Paul

then returns to substantives with the instrumental Dative and the

instrumental iv by turns, vss. 26, 27. See, further, Jno. v. 44 ;

Phil. i. 23 f.
;
1 Jno. iii. 24.

The alteration in the construction is manifestly intentional;

namely, for the purpose of bringing out the thought more forcibly

than would have been done by a uniform structure, in 2 Jno. 2

hta rrjv dXrjOetav rrjv fievovcrav iv rffuv, KoX fieB' rj/xcov carat et? rov

alwva} Also in Rom. ii. 9 sq. the first time (in reference to

538 misery) ^Trt iraaav yjrvxw is used, the second time (in reference

7th ei to salvation) the more appropriate personal Dative. The oratio

variata occurs in connection with an ellipsis, in 2 Cor. viii. 23
;

Rom. ii. 8
;

xi. 22 and Mark vi. 8 iraprj^^eikev avroU, tva fn]Sev

alpwaiv ek otov . . . aXX viroSeBe/xevovi aavBaXia (sc. iropev-

601 eaOat) Kal firj iv^vaaaOai (here evhiiaTjaOei^ the better reading)

Zvo ;^tTft)m9, see Fr. in loc. In Rom. xii. 2 we should probably

read the Inf. ava-xvf^ari^eaeai,
and not the Imperat. av(TxnH'"''ri^eade.

1 Mark ii. 23 can hardly, with Fr., he hrought under the head of variatio stnicturae,

if measured by the standard of cultivated prose : iyiviro irapa7rop(6((r0m ainhv ... 5(4

T«</ ffiropifiwv, Ka\ iip^avro ol naOvrai etc. for Hp^affOat robs na0r,Tiis. The latter

construction would he too heavy for the narrative style of the Evangelists. Besides,

iyfytro stands in no necessary relation to Sp|o<rfla. rohs fxaO. (as if, it came to pass that,

as he . . . , the disciples plucked ears) ;
hut Mark meant : It came to pass, that he went

through the grain fields on the Sahbath-day ,
and (then) the disciples plucked etc. Still

less can I perceive in 1 Cor. iv. 14 ; Eph. ii. 11-13 or even in Phil. i. 13 any remarkable

alteration of the construction. No writer expresses himself with such painful nicety

as never to say, I write not these things to shame you, hut as my beloved children I warn you,

instead of, not to shame you . ..'but ...to warn. But in Acts xxi. 28 (Fr. conjcct. I.

42 sq.) ?T< Tf shows that Luke wished to give prominence to what follows, and hence

the independent construction of this new clause.
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From Greek authors many similar instances might be adduced.

Thus Paus. 1, 19, 5 toO Niaov Xeyerai dvyaripa ipaadrjvat Mlvot

KoX o)? aireKBLpe Ta<i rpi'^ai; rov Trarpo'i, 5, 1, 2
; 8, 22, 4 UelaavSpo^

Be avTov 6 Kafiip€v<; aTroKrelvat Ta<; opi/ida^ ov (fyqaiv, aXXa (a? y^rocfxp

KporaXwv eKSico^eiev avTd<;. Thuc. 8, 78
;
Xen. M. 2, 7, 8

; Hell.

2, 3, 19
;
Anab. 2, 5, 5; Aelian. anim. 10, 13. As to Mark xii. 38 f.

cf. especially Lys. caed. Eratosth. 21. From the Sept. may be

quoted Gen. xxxi. 33
; Judg. xvi. 24

;
3 Esdras iv. 48 ;

viii. 22, 80
; 511

Nell. x. 30. In Mark iii. 14 fF., with the principal words iTroLrja-e
^^ ^

BooBeKa, Lva etc. vss. 14, 15, which are complete in themselves, is

connected first the detached statement vs. 16 koI iireOrjKev ovofia

Tft> XlfKovL etc. in reference to the chief apostle, then follow iu

vss. 17-19 the names of the rest in direct dependence on eTroLrjaev,

and only in vs. 17 is subjoined a similar statement, which no more

breaks the flow of the discourse than in vs. 19 09 koI irapeBoiKev

etc. does. The whole structure would be regnlar had Mark said

in vs. 16 Slficova, c5 iiridriicev ovojia etc.

Under this head comes also the transition from a relative construction

to a personal, as in 1 Cor. viii. 6 els Bf.o^ . . . €$ ov ra Trai/ra Kat
t^ju-cis €t5

avTOv, 2 Pet. ii. 3 o t s to Kpifia (.KiraXai ovk dpyei kol
rj

aTrtuXcia avTutv

ov ward^eL, Rev. ii. 18, see above, p. 149 ; Weber, Demosth. p. 355 sq.

Essentially similar is Luke x. 8 cis fjv av ttoXiv dsepxrjfrOe, Kat
8€';)^wvTat (01

TToXirai) v/xas etc.

On Rev. vii. 9 elSov ical IBov ox\o<s ... ta-rwre^ . .. Trepi^e/SXrjixivovs,
of. xiv. 14, see above, § 59, lip. 535. Both passages contain a blending
of two constructions, as in Rev. xviii. 1 2 f., where are appended to rov

yofiov first appositive Genitives, then an Ace. (ttSv ivXov), afterwards

(k. wnnov etc.) Genitives again, lastly (</'v;(as dvOp.) another Ace. On the 539
other hand, in ii. 1 7, in accordance with the proper distinction of cases, '^^^ (^

first a Gen. and then an Ace. are made to depend on Sdjcrw.

2. Moreover, the transition (very frequent in Greek prose

authors) from the oratio obliqua to the recta, and vice versa,

deserves special attention (d'Orville, Charit. p. 89 and 347 ; Heind.

Protag. p. 510 sq. ; Jacobs, Aelian. p. 46, 475 ; Ast, Plat. legg.

p. 160
; Held, Plutarch. Timol. p. 451 ; Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 253 ;

Fr. Marc. p. 212) : Acts xxiii. 22 aTriXva-e rov veavlav TrapayjetXa'i

(jLTjBevl iKXdXrjaai,, ori, Tavra ivecpavtaa^; 7rp6<; fie, vss. 23, 24 etTrev

eroLfidaaTe . . . KTr^vrj re irapacrrria-at,, Luke v. 14 TraptjyyeiXev avrS 602

(jiTjBevl eltrelv, aXXa arrreXdcav Bel^ov, Mark vi. 9
;

cf. Xen. Hell. 2,

1, 25 ; An. 1, 3, 14 and the passages from Joseph, in Kypke I.

229 sq. ;
Mark xi. 31 sq. iav ecTra^fjuev' e^ ovpavov, ip€i' Butrl ovu
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ouK etncneijaaTe avray ; aW' eXtrwixev i^ avOpcoircov ; e<^o^ovvTa
rov Xaov (where the narrator proceeds in his own words). With
Acts i. 4 cf. Lysias in Diogit. 12 eVetS^ 8e avv^XOofxev, rjpero avrov

r] jvvT), TLva irore
-ylrv^/jv e-)(oiv a^iol irepl t(ov iraiZwv Totavrr) yvco/x-r}

'Xpri(rdai., ahe\(j)o<i fiev oiv tov •jrarpo^;, irarrjp 8' e/xo? etc. (Geopon.
1, 12, 6). See also Jno. xiii. 29

;
Acts xvii. 3

; on the other hand,
in Matt. ix. 6 the narrator intercalates rore Xiyet t&J TrapaXvTiKm

among the words of Christ, cf. Mark ii. 10
; Luke v. 24. This

explanation is the simplest. Meyer is artificial. ^

612 A transition from the Sing, to the Plur., and vice versa, occurs in Rom.
«tlied.iii. 7f.; xii. 16fr. 20; 1 Cor. iv. (2) 6f. (Aelian. 5, 8) ; 2 Cor. xi. 6;

Jas. ii. 16 ; Gal. iv. 6 f. (vi. 1) ; Schweigh. Arrian. Epict. II. I. 94, 278;

Matthiae, Eurip. Crest. Ill ; Schaef. Demosth. IV. 106 ; Schwarz, soloec.

107. Likewise Rom. ii. 15 iv t. xapStai? auTwv, avu-jxaprvpova-q'; avruiv

TTJs o-vj/ciSjjo-cws may be referred to this head. The transition from

the Sing, to the Plur. in Luke v. 4 is intentional, see Bornem. in loc. As
to the Plur. in apposition with a Sing, in 1 Jno. v. 16 see § 59, 8 p. 530.

A heterogeneous appositive construction occurs in Rev. i. 6 iiroCrja-ev

riixa<i /Saa- iXciav teptZ? tc3 $€<o, see § 59, 8. So also in other construc-

tions the Greek authors sometimes place concretes and abstracts in

juxtaposition, see Bremi, Aeschin. Ctesiph. § 25 ; Weber, Demosth. 260.

Cf also Caes. civ. 3, 32 erat plena lictorum et imperiorum provincia.

540 §04. DEFECTIVE STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES; ELLIPSIS,^
7th ed. APOSIOPESIS.
603

I. The erroneous and variable notions about Ellipsis (and

Pleonasm) current until very recently, and derived from the

uncritical compilations of L. Bos^ and his followers (cf. Haab

p. 276 fF.), and of N. T. philologists in particular, were first cor-

1 Matt. xvi. 11 TTcos oh voelre, '6ri ou irepl liprav elitov vixlv irpos^xff 5e air?) rris C^i^V^

Tuv ^aptaaicou etc. is of a different sort, as here only the direct words of Jesus, used in

vs. 6, are as such repeated. Likewise Jno. x. 36 contains nothing remarkable.
2 See K. F. Krumbholz, de ellips. in N. T. usu freq. in his operar. subseciv. lib. 1.

Norimb. 1736. 8vo. no. 11
;
F. A. Wolf, de agnitione ellipseos in interpretatione libror.

sacror. Comment. I.-XI. Lips. 1800-1808. 4to. (Comm. I.-VI. have been reprinted in

Pott, Sylloge commentt. theol. IV. 107 sqq. ; VII. 52 sqq. ;
VIII. 1 sqq.), an uncritical

collection. Cf. besides, Baiter, Philol. Thucyd. Paull. 162 sqq. ; Block, on the Ellipses

in Paul's Epistles, in his Theologian Part I. (Odensee 1791).
^ Lamb. Bos, Ellipses graecae. Franecq. 1712. 8vo. ; Traj. ad Rh. 1755. 8vo.

; ed.

C. Schoettr/en, 1713, 1728. 12mo. ; ed. J. F. Ldsner, Lips. 1749, 1767. 8vo.
;

ed.

N. Schwebel, Norimb. 1763; c. nott. C. B. Michadis, Hal. 1765. 8vo.
;

c. prior, editor,

suisq. observatt. ed. G. H. Schnefer, Lips. 1808. 8vo. (reprinted at Oxford 1813. 8vo.),

cf. Fischer, Weller. HI. I. 119 sqq. ; III. II. 29 sqq.
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rected, and sound views established, by Herm. de ellipsi et pleo-

nasmo in Wolf and Buttmann's Mus. antiq. studior. Yol. I. fasc. I.

pp. 97-235, and in Herm. Opusc. 1. 148-244, and especially in his

notes on Vig. 869 sqq.i We shall mainly follow him in this dis- 513

cussion, which, however, is primarily intended merely to lay down ^^ *^

the various classes of ellipses, since Glassius and Haab have

already accumulated examples in great abundance.^

1. Ellipsis (not including Aposiopesis, to be treated under No.

II) consists in the omission of a word the meaning of whicli must

be supplied in thought (in order to complete the sentence).
^ The

omission of such a word (whether out of convenience or an effort

to be concise)
* is allowable only when, in what is uttered, an 604

indubitable intimation of the omitted word is given (Hm. opusc.

p. 218), either by means of the particular structure of the sentence 541

or by virtue of a conventional usage.^ In accordance with the '"'^^

three constituent parts of every simple sentence, such omissions

may be arranged under the three main classes of Ellipses of the

Subject, of the Predicate, and of the Copula (Hm. Vig. 870 sq.).

A real i.e. entire ellipsis of the predicate, however, does not, and

probably cannot, occur (Hm. Vig. 872), since the possible predi-

cates are too various for the speaker to leave this part of his

sentence to be supplied by the reader. Accordingly there remain

but the other two sorts of ellipses, and those of the subject are

naturally the more limited.

The case in which a word or phrase of a preceding clause must be

repeated in a subsequent connected clause, either unchanged or altered to

suit the construction (Glass. I. 632 sqq.), cannot be called an ellipsis, there

being here no actual omission of the word (Hm. Vig. 869 ; Opusc. 151

sq. ; Poppo, Thuc. I. I. 282).* Examples :

1
Ellipsis in Latin is discussed by J. W. Schltckeisen, de formis linguae latinae

ellipticis. Miihlhausen, 1830 and 43. two Pr. 4to. An earlier work of J. G. Lindnei- on

Latin Ellipses (Frkft. a. M. 1 780. 8vo.
)

is of little value even as a collection of examples.
2 How much the books of Scripture have been compelled to suffer from expositors

in the matter of Ellipsis Hm. Opusc. p. 217 intimates, when he terms these books,

cereos flecti quorundam artibus.

* Hm. opusc. p. 153 : ellipseos propria est ratio grammatica, quae posita est in eo,

ut oratio, etiamsi aliquid omlssum sit, Integra esse censeatur, quia id, quod omissum

est, necessario tamen intelligi debeat, ut quo non intellecto sententia nulla futura sit.

* The omission of a word may also sometimes arise entirely or partly from a rhetor-

ical cause. See below, no. 3.

* Neither of these can, for instance, be shown by those expositors who, to get over

the historical difficulty in Jno. xviii. 31, would supply hoc die (festo) in connection with

i)f/2v ovK ^JeoTTti/ airoKTeivai ovBtva.

^ It must not be overlooked that this mode of expression gives style greater periodic
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a. 2 Cor. i. 6 eire OXifiofjitOa, mrkp Trj<; vfiwv (TwrrjpCai; sc. OXi/^ofitOa (v. 1 3

Vii. 12) ; Luke xxii. 36 6 l^wv ySoAXavnov, apdroi ... 6
fxr] e^tuv sc. fiaWavrLov

(k. Trripav), Jas. ii. 10 ; Jiio. iv. 26 ; xii. 28 ho^aaov crou to ovofxa . . . Kai

cSdfao-a Kai ttoXiv ho^dato sc. To 6vop.d p.ov. Cf. also Rom. iii. 27 ; viii. 4

xi. 6 ; xiii. 1 (at St oScrai sc. e^ovo-tai, which but few authorities add),^ Jno,

iv. 53 ; Acts xxiii. 34 ; 1 Cor. vii. 3 f. ; xi. 25
(cf. vs. 23) ; xv. 27

; 2 Cor.

xi. 11
; Ilev,._ii._9. So especially in answers : Jno. xviii. 5 riva ^r/rcirc ; . .

514 'I^^coCv Tov Na^wpatov, vs. 7 ; Luke xx. 24 tivos €;(€i
ci/cova Kat

liriypacfi-^v

6lii ed. d-n-oKpiOtvTes cittov •

Kaiaapos, vii. 43 ; Matt, xxvii. 21 ; Heb. v. 4 ovx ^avr^

Tis XttfcySavci T^v ri/xiyv, oXXa koXov/acvos iitto t. ^eou SC. Xafx^dvu t. ti/a. (but

Xafji/S. in the sense of receive).

605 b. Mark xiv. 29 ct Travrcs trKavSaXio-^^o-ovrai, dXX' ovk iyw {^crKavSaXia-drj-

cofxatf cf. Matt. xxvi. 33) ; Eph. v. 24 wswep rj eKKXrjcxLa VTrorao-o-crai to>

X/aio-Tw, ovTo> . . . ai ywaiKes rots dvSpacrtv (tiTroTao-o-cor^wo-av) ; 2 Tim. i. 5

i/Tis ivwKrfaev iv Trj fjidfiixri
crov . . . 7r€7r€to-/Aat 8e, on Kat ev <tol (ei^otKct) ; Rom.

xi. 16 £1
1^ dirap-)(Tj dyt'a,

Kat to f^vpap.a (aytov) ; Ileb. v. 5 6 Xp. ov;^ eauTov

cSo^acTfv . . . dXA' 6 XaXr](ra.<i Trpos avTov (eSo^. avTOv) ; 1 Cor. xi. 1
p.LfxrjTai

642 M^'^ "ytVeo-^t, KaOw<; Kayoj XptcrTov (p.i/X7;Tij<; €ip,i) ; xiv. 27 ctT€ yXdyaay Tts

7tiied. XaXct, KaTo, Suo
•^

to TrXetorTov Tpeis (XoXetTwo-av) ,
cf. 1 Pet. iv. 11 ; Luke

xxiii. 41 cv Tw avT(o KpCfxari €i
• koI

r]p.tt<; p.kv StKatws {la-p-iv sc Iv tw Kpi/xaTi

TOVTw) ; 1 Cor. ix. 12, 25 ; xi. 16; 2 Cor. iii. 13 Kat ov KaOdir^p Ma)i}cr^<;

iriOei KoXv/Ap-a ctti to irposwTrov eairrov (riOcp-ev koX. ctti to Trp. r]fjb(t)v),^
cf.

besides Matt. xx. 23 ; xxvi. 5 ; Jno. xiii. 9 ; xv. 4, 5 ; xvii. 22 ; xviii. 40 ;

Rom. i. 21 ; ix. 32 ; xiv. 23 ; Phil. ii. 5 ; iii. 4 ; Heb. (ii. 13) v. 5 ;

X. 25 ; xii. 25 ; Rev. xix. 10
; Matt. xxv. 9. Under this head comes also

1 Cor. vii. 21 SovXos iKXr'jdrjs, fir; orot /i-eXcVw, if, as is most natural, t^s

SovXeias be supplied (Lob. paralip. p. 314) ; see Meyer, who has overlooked

the fact that even in my fifth edition I made this suggestion. The greatest

accumulation of such indispensable repetitions Occurs in Rom. xii. 6 ff.

c. Neither is there any real ellipsis when an affirmative word is to be

supplied from a foregoing negative,
— a case of frequent occurrence iu

Greek authors (e.g. Thuc. 2, 98, 3 Tropcvo/xevw airiZ direylyveTo p.tv ovbkv

compactness ;
whereas the repetition of the same or a similar expression would in

most cases be very heavy.
1 1 Jno. iii. 20 also would, according to Likke's exposition, come under this head, as

yivdiTKonfv (oJtSajuev) is supplied before the second Shi, vs. 19. I confess, however, that

to me this explanation seems very forced. Why might not a transcriber have added,

from inadvertence, a second Stj 1 Lchm. has with A rejected the second 'on. But it

may just as well have been omitted because it yviis not understood. Or why may not

the author himself have repeated the on, as in Eph. ii. 1 1 f. 1 see Fr. Progr. ad Gal.

p. 5 (Fritzschioi-um opusc. p. 236). The passage has never yet been satisfactorily

explained.
2 This case, in which the verb is construed, not with the principal subject, but with

the subject of the secondary clause, may be regarded as a sort of attraction, see Kriijer,

gramm. Untersuch. III. 72, who at the same time adduces many similar examples, as

Xen. C. 4, 1, 3 ; Thuc. 1, 82 ; 3, 67.
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Tov (TTpaTov €1
fi-Q

Ti vocTia, 7rpo?€ytyv€To 8c, see Stallb. Plat. apol. p. 78 ;

sympos. p. 80, and Euthyd. p. 158 ; Maetzner, Antiph. p. 176, on the Lat.

cf. Bremi, Nep. p. 345 ; Kritz, Sallust. II. 573) ; as, 1 Cor. vii. 19 ^

TTcpiTOfirj ovBev coti, dXXa rqprjaK evToXwv Oeov {iarC Tt or to. iravra iari),

iii. 7 ; 1 Cor. x. 24
|Lt7;8cis

to iavrov t,r]TeLTw, oAXa to tov irepov sc. €Kao-ros.

Otherwise in Eph. iv. 29 ;
1 Cor. iii. 1. Frugality of expression is carried

still farther in Mark xii. 5 kol ttoWov^ oXAovs, tov^ p-lu SepovTcs, tov? 8k

dTTOKTctvovTcs, whcre from these two Participles a finite verb is to be

borrowed that combines both verbal notions,— such as maltreat (cf. Fr.

in loc). Also in Rom. xiv. 21 koXov to p.r) <f>ay€iv Kpia fxr^Sk irulv oivov,

//.T^Se
iv (S 6 d8€X<^ds crov TrposKOTTTci etc., after the second fx.r]8e,

the general

word TToulv (Aristot. Nicom. 8, 13, G), or such an expression as make use

of, is probably to be supplied. As to Phil. ii. 3 see below, p. 587 (Lob.

paralip. p. 382). In Ileb. x. 6, 8 oXoKavrwfiaTa kol irepl a/xapTias ovk

€vSoK7jo-as the general notion 6v(Tia<; is to be educed from oXok. for Trcpl d/x.,

as in Heb. x. 38 the general term a.v6p(iiiro% is to be gathered from 8i»caios

(cf. Kiihner II. 37). In Rev. vi. 4 we must abstract from AayS. t. up. c/c

Trj<; yjjs the concrete ot KaTotKovKres ctt' avr^s as a subject for (T(f>a$ovaL.

Yet here, too, the omission is but partial. (For examples of all the 515

preceding cases from Latin, see Lindner, lat. Ellips. S. 240
ff.)

At the ^^*^

same time, in all these cases the incompleteness of the sentence (viewed

grammatically and logically) renders it obviously necessary to supply 606

something. This is not the case in Jno. viii. 15
v/u,€ts

Kara t^v a-dpKa

KpiviTe, cyw ov Kpivui ovSe'va, where on the contrary the second clause is so

concluded by ovScVa that nothing whatever requires to be supplied : ye

Judge according to the Jlesh, hut I judge no one (not merely, no one

according to the flesh, but absolutely no one). To supply KaTa r^v aapKa 543
from the foregoing clause could only be justified by incongruity in the iflt ei

sense without such addition. This, however, I am as unable to discover

as Olshausen and Liicke. On the meaning, see especially BCrus. in loc.

After et Se
jut/ or ci Se

fxr] ye (Matt. vi. 1 ; Luke X. 6 ; xiii. 9
;
2 Cor.

xi. 16 etc.; cf. Plat. Gorg. 503c.; Phaed. 63c.; Hoogeveen, partic.

gr. I. 845 sq.), and after the expression (current with Paul) ov fjiovov

8i
(.

. . dAAd
Kttt), it is peculiarly common to supply a preceding word

or phrase ; as, Rom. v. 3 ov /xovov 8c' (sc. Kav;(w/A€^a ctt* cXttiSi t^s 8o^s
vs. 2), dXAo. Kal Kav^to/xc^a etc., v. 11 KaraXXayevrc^ crtnOTjo-oixeOa . . . ov

fiovov Sc (jcaTaXXaycKTCs a-oiOrjcr.), dAAd kol kcvx^/acvoi, viii. 23 ; 2 Cor.

viii. 19. In Rom. ix. 10 ov p.6vov Sc, dAXd koL 'PcyScKKa etc. something to

be gathered from a more distant part of the context appears to be wanting.
It is easiest to supply it from vs. 9 ; cf. vs. 12: and (not only) Sarah

received a divine promise respecting her son, but also Rebecca, who was

yet the mother of two legitimate sons, etc. In Greek cf. Diog. L. 9, 39

TTCVTaKoo-iois TttXdvTois TifirjOrjvai, firj fiovov Si, dAAd koX ^aXKais flKoau

Lucian. vit. auct. 7 ov /xovov, dXXd koi tjv Ovpwpelv avrw cTrwmJcn^s, ttoXu
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TruTTOTcpo) XPWV '^'^^ Kvvwv, Toxar. 1 (Kypke, obs. II. 165 ; Hoogeveen,

partic. II. 956). Analogous is the expression oi fxovov ye . . . dXXa used

by earlier authors, e.g. Plat. Phaed. 107 b. ov fx-ovov y, €(f>r]
6 SwKpaTTjs (sc.

aTTUTTiav <T€ Bel
t^^'*' '''^P^ ^'^ eiprjfxevojv) , aXka Tavrd re tv Aeyets etc., Meno

71b.; legg. 6, 752 etc., see Heind. and Stallb. Plat. Phaed. as above.

The clause after ov fiovov 8c is (by repetition) expressed in 2 Cor. vii. 7.

Also the use of Kav, in the sense of vel certe (Vig. 527 ; Boisson. Philostr.

epp. p. 97), is referable to an omission, e.g. Mark vi. 56 Iva kolv tou

KpaxTTTiSov . . . anj/tovrai (properly tva ai/^covrai airrov, kolv tov jcpaaTre'Sou

ai/^<DVTat), 2 Cor. xi. 16, as also et kui in 2 Cor. vii. 8 cf. Bengel in loc.

Still less is it to be considered as an ellipsis when, in one and the same

principal clause, a word used only once is to be supplied twice (in different

phrases) : Acts xvii. 2 Kara to ciw^os tw IlavXa) eis^X^e Trpos aurovs (IlaCiXos),

xiii. 3 cTTi^evres ras ^^ctpas avroi? airiXva-av (aurov?). In Rom. ii. 28 oi^ o

iv TO) (f>avep^ lovSatos icrriv ovSk
r)

iv tw (f>av€p(o Trcptro/Ai^ the predicative

'lovSaios and Trcpiro/i.^ must be supplied also to the subject 6 iv tw cjiav.

Cf. further Acts viii. 7.

607 Note. It may sometimes happen that a word is to be supplied in the

preceding from the subsequent context (Hm. opusc. 151
; Jacob, Lucian.

Alex. p. 109 ; Lindner, lat. Ellips. S. 251
fF.),

cf. 1 Cor. vii. 39. But in

516 Rom. v. 16 to supply TrapaTrTw/Aaros after i$ evds from t/c twv TroXXwv Trapa-

6ui ed.
TTTw^ttTwv may now be regarded as out of date, see Philippi in loc. And
in 2 Cor. viii. 5 eSwicav serves, as usual, also for the clause beginning with

Ktti ov, only with the latter it must be taken absolutely : and they did not

give as (in extent) we hoped, but their own selves gave they etc. Only in

Mark xv. 8 rjp^aro alrfxaOaL KaOm del IttoUi avrols it may seem as if it

were necessary to supply ttolcIv after aiTeicrOai, from cttoici ; but the words

644 properly run : to entreat according as he always did for them, from which

Tth ed. the object of request may be gathered, but not grammatically supplied.

As to Eph.iv. 26, however, where some would supply fj.rj
from the second

member also in the first, see p. 311.

2. The most frequent real omission is that of the simple copula

elvai :

a. In the form iari, more rarely in the form y (yet cf. Stallb.

Plat. rep. I. 133), because it is obviously suggested by the juxta-

position of subject and predicate (Rost 473 f.
;
Krii. 240 f.

;
cf.

Wannowski, syntax, anom. p. 210 sq.) Heb. v. 13 Tra? 6 fjuerc'^wv

jaXaKra aTrecpa (eVrt) \6<yov Bi,Kaioa-vvr}<;, ix. 16
;
x. 4, 18 ;

xi. 19
;

Mark xiv. 36
;
Rom. xi. 16

;
xiv. 21

;
2 Cor. i. 21 ;

Phil. iv. 3
;

Eph. i. 18
;

iv. 4
;

v. 17 ; 2 Thess. iii. 2
;
1 Pet. iv. 17, particularly

in questions Luke iv. 36
;
Acts x. 21

; Rom. iii. 1
;

viii. 27, 31
;

•— 2 Cor. ii. 16
;

vi. 14
;
Rev. xiii. 4

;
Heb. vi. 8 (cf. Kritz, Sallust.

I. 251) and exclamations Acts xix. 28, 34 fiejaXr) rj "Aprefm
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'E(}>€o-i(ov, but especially in certain set forms of expression Jas.

i. 12 /xaKupio^ avrjp, o? etc. (Matt. V. 3, 5-10 ;
xiii. 16

;
Luke i. 45 ;

Rom. iv. 8
;
xiv. 22

;
Rev. xvi. 15

;
cf. 1 Pet. iv. 14), 8rj\ov ore

1 Cor. XV. 27 ;
1 Tim. vi. 7, avdyKTj with Infin. Heb. ix. 16, 23

;

Rom. xiii. 5, Trto-ro? o ^eo? 1 Cor. i. 9
;

x. 13
;

2 Cor. i. 18 or

TTfcTTo? 6 X6709 1 Tim. i. 15
;

iii. 1
;
2 Tim. ii. 11, 6 Kvpto^ iyyv'i

Phil. iv. 5, a|f09 6 epjdT7]<; t. rpo^<i Matt. x. 10
;
1 Tim. v. 18

cf. Rev. V. 2, en fxiKpov Jno. xiv. 19, fxiKpov oaov oaov Heb. x. 37,

el SvvaTov Matt. xxiv. 24 ;
Rom. xii. 18

;
Gal. iv. 15, wpa with

Infin. Rom. xiii. 11 (Plat. ap. p. 42), rt yap Phil. i. 18
;
Rom. iii. 3,

Ti ovv Rom. iii. 9
;

vi. 15, rt e/iol k. aoC Mark v. 7 ;
i. 24

; Luke

viii. 28
;
Jno. ii. 4 (Her. 5, 33 ;

Demosth. aphob. 564 b.
;
Arrian.

Epict. 1, 1, 16
; 2, 19, 16), ri ro o<^e\o9 1 Cor. xv. 32

;
Jas. ii. 14,

16, o5 ovofia or ovofia avT^, where the name follows, Luke ii. 25
;

Jno. i. 6
;

iii. 1, etc. (Demosth. Zenoth. p. 576 b.), cf. besides Acts

xiii. 11
;

ii. 29. In the latter, as in the former, brevity and com-

pactness are in place, cf. Vig. p. 236.^ The Subjunctive y is to 608

be supplied after iva in (Rom. iv. 16) 2 Cor. viii. 11, 13.

b. More rarely is the substantive verb omitted in other forms :

as elfjil 2 Cor. xi. 6 el 8e koI IBuott)!; tw Xoyco cOOC ov rfj yvcoaet

(Xoyli^ofxaL fjbrjBev vcrTeprjKevat tmv virepXiav dtrocTTokwv precedes),^

elal Rom. iv. 14
;

xi. 16
;
1 Cor. xiii. 8

;
i. 26 (see Mey.) ; Rev.

xxii. 15
;
Heb. ii. 11 (Schaef. melet. p. 43 sq.), eVyu-ei/ Rom. viii. 17; 517

2 Cor. X. 7 ;
Phil. iii. 15 (Plin. epp. 6, 16), el Rev. xv. 4 (Plat,

^thei

Gorg. 487 d.), Io-tw Rom. xii. 9
;
Col. iv. 6 ; Heb. xiii. 4, 5 (Fr.

Rom, III. 65) also after xa/jt9 tgJ Oew Rom. vi. 17
;
2 Cor. viii. 16

;

ix. 15 (Xen. A. 3, 3, 14), ew; in wishes Rom. i. 7
;
xv. 33

; Jno.

XX. 19, 21, 26
;
Matt. xxi. 9

;
Luke i. 28

; Tit. iii. 15. Two dif-

ferent forms of this verb are omitted at the same time in Jno.

xiv. 11 on iytb iv to) Trarpl koL 6 irarrjp iv ifioi, xvii. 23. In 545

narration the Aorist also is suppressed, e.g. 1 Cor. xvi. 9 (Xen.
'^^^^

An. 1, 2, 18
; Cyr. 1, 6, 6

;
Thuc. 1, 138, etc.). On the Future

see p. 586. In all cases in the simple diction of the N. T. it is

easy (in Greek authors it is frequently more difficult, see Schaef.

melet. p. 43 sq. 114) to perceive from the connection what words

are to be supplied. Hitherto, however, expositors have been very
lavish of their ellipses of the substantive verb, and have in par-

1 Under this head comes also the phrase rl (icTi) 8ti Mark ii. 16
; Acts v. 4 (Bar.

iii. 10) ;
Fr. Mr. p. 60.

2 More simply in Mark xii. 26 Sept. ^7^1 & dehs 'Afipadu Acts vii. 32. Also 2 Cor.

viii. 23. Cf. Soph. Antig. 634.

74
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ticular transformed in this way a multitude of Participles into

finite verbs, cf. § 45, 6 p. 350.

Likewise the Imperative plural ecrre' is, according to the whole tone

of the sentence, omitted in passages such as Rom. xii. 9 (1 Pet. iii. 8) ;

and to explain the Participle 6.TToaTvyovvTe<; by an anacoluthon is unneces.

sary. With evAoyj/Tos 6 6e6<; etc. Rom. ix. 5
; 2 Cor. i. 3 ; Eph. i. 3

we must supply, not eWi (Fr. Rom. I. 75), but (cf.
1 Kings x. 9

; Job i. 21)

€17] or €aTij}.

Likewise, where co-ti etc. is more than a mere copula, where it denotes

existence, permanence, it is sometimes wanting (Rost 474) 1 Cor. xv. 21

Si* av6p(i>7rov o Odvaroi (exists) vs. 40 ; Rom. iv. 13.

It is thus sufficient to supply elvai or yiveaOai even in most of

those passages where an oblique case or a preposition seems to

require a more definite verb
; as, 1 Cor. vi. 13 ra /Spcofiara rfj

KoCkia Kcu rf KoCKia Tot9 ^po)fui,<7L, Acts x. 15 (fxovr] ttoXlv e/c Sevripov

609 7rpo9 avrov {iyevero, cf. vs. 13), Matt. iii. 17 (Jno. xii. 28 ^Xdeu

<j>(ovrf)^ 1 Cor. iv. 20 ovK ev Xoytp rj ^aaCkeia tov 6eov, aXX iv

BvvdfXet (cf. ii. 6), Rom. x. 1
;
xi. 11

;
2 Cor. iv. 15

;
viii. 13 (Mey.),

1 Pet. iii. 12
;
Heb. vii. 20. The preposition or case suggests the

particular verbal notion to be supplied : (whose final doom) leads

to burning, is destined for, results in, etc. As in the last passage

iyevero is obviously sufficient, so in the first and second, in accord-

ance with the simplicity of the style, nothing more than e'o-Tt is to

be supplied. The same applies to 1 Cor. v. 12 ti yap /xot koL tow

518 e^co Kpivevv ; (Arrian. Epict. 2, 17, 14 ri /xot vvv ttjv 7rpo<? uW'^'Xovs
6th ed,

^'^rjv irapai^epeiv ; 4, 6, 33) and Jno. xxi. 22 rt tt^o? ere ; (see

Hm. opusc. p. 157 sq. 169
; Bos, ellips. p. 598

;
cf. the Latin hoc

nihil ad me, quid hoc ad me, Kritz, Sallust. II. 146). Also in

546 Jno. xxi. 21 outo? he rl; ea-rai Qyevriaerai) is sufficient. The
'*''**^- connection points to a Future. Cf. 1 Pet. iv. 17. Lastly, under

this head comes the expression Xva ri sc. yevqrai or yevoiro, Hm.

Vig. 849.

1
Mey. thinks that ieri is to be supplied also in Eph. i. 13 after i» ^. But this 4v ^

seems rather to be taken up again after the clause aKovaavTes etc. in the second iv y.

For flvai iv Xpiarf can hardly be introduced between aKov<ravT(s and iricrTevaavTfs.

2 What is suppressed is always that which is the most simple ;
and although here

and there in a phrase elsewhere elliptical a writer inserts a specific verb, it does not

follow that this very verb is the verb to be supplied. Thus Antipater, in the Greek

Anthology, says : ft ri toi iK fii^Kuv ^\6fv ifxuv 6(pe\os. Yet we must not on that

account, with Palairet p. 415, supply ^A^e in the phrase rl fioi rh 6^(\ot, but merely

the simple iffri. In the same way, in Lucian. mere. cond. 25 we find ti Koivhv Kvp^

Ktd 6v^ ; but it does not follow from this that K0iv6v must be supplied in the phrase ri

ifiol Kol ffol i see Fr. Mr. p. 33.
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Verbs which express the predicate (or a part of it) as well as

the copula (Hm. p. 156 sq.) can be suppressed only when some

intimation of tliem is given in the structure of the sentence (Bar.

iv. 1). Cf. the familiar phrases Twelve for a dollar, manum de

tabula, haec hactenus, etc. Thus in Acts ix. 6 rec. 6 Kvpio^ irpb^

avrov it is easy to supply elire (vs. 15), which is suggested in irpo^

avrov, as in ii. 38
;
xxv. 22 (Aelian. 1, 16 var.).i In Rom. iv. 9

6 fji,aicapia/Jbo<i
ovro<; iirl Trjv TrepLTO/irjv rj

kuI CTrt aKpo/3vaTiav ; the

meaning is obviously : does it have reference to etc.
; yet we must

supply, not TTCTTTec with Theophylact, but rather Xiyerat (Fr. in

loc), cf. vs. 6 (Xiryetv eU nva Eurip. Iphig. T: 1180). Acts

xviii. 6 TO alfia vp,(ov eTrl ttjv Kecfydkrjv v/icov, Matt, xxvii. 25 rb

al/xa avrov
icf) r]fid<i (2 Sam. i. 16 ; Plato, Euthyd. 283 e.) sc.

iX06T(o cf. Matt, xxiii. 35 (though ea-rco is sufficient) .^ In Rom.

V. 18 0)9 8t' evo<i TrapaiTTdo/jLaTO'i el<i irdvra<i avdpamov^ eh KaraKpifxa

supply airelSr] impersonal : res cessit, abiit in etc., and in the fol-

lowing ovrw KoX hC ev6<i 8LKato)fiaTo<i et? irdvTa<i dvOpcoTrovf et? 610

BtKaloxTLv ^&)^9, (according to vs. 19) dTro^^aerat (Fr.), or rather

aTri/Sr) also (Mey.). In 2 Cor. ix. 7 CKauro^, KadoD'i TrporjpTjrai ry

KapBia, fir)
€k Xv7rr]<i, supply B6t(o, suggested by the whole context.

In Luke xxii. 26 v/xek Be ov^ ovt(o<;, the word iroLrjaere, inferred

from Kvptevovatv etc., is most naturally to be supplied ; perhaps

even eaeade might suffice. But in Pliil. ii. 3 with firjBev Kara

epldetav it is enough to repeat (f)popovvTe<i.
In Gal. ii. 9 Se^ta?

ehco/cav ifiol koX Bapvd^a Kotvo)via<;, tva ^p,el<i fiev ei<? rd edvij, avrol

Be el<i rrjv TrepLTOfir^v, since the passage relates to preachers of the

gospel, we may readily supply evayyeXi^dofjueOa, evarfyeXi^wvTaL

(2 Cor. X. 16, like KrjpvTrecv ek riva 1 Thess. ii. 9), and not with

Fr. and Mey. the less significant Tropevdco/jievy. TropevOtoa-tv etc. In

Rev. vi. 6 the complement of the cry, ^oiytl acrov Srjvapiov koL

Tpel<i ')(piviKe<; KpidS>v Brjvaplov a measure of ivheat for a denarion I

is as obviously suggested by the Genitive of price (p. 206), as in

similar forms of expression with us. As to the epistolary forms

of salutation in Rev. i. 4 ^Io)dvvr}<i raU eirrd €KK\7](riai<i rah iv jr}

^Aaia, Phil. i. 1 UaOXo^ irdcnv roh d<yloi<; . . . rol<; ovaiv iv ^iXiinroi'i 519
6ih e4

1 This ellipsis has a wide range in Greek and Latin, e.g. Charit. 6, 1 ravra fify oZv

01 &i/Sp€s, Val. Flacc. 5, 254 vix ea. Cf. also Cic. N. D. 2, 4, 11 augures rem ad

Senatum, and many similar instances especially in the epistolary style, Cic. fam. 4, 8 ;

7, 9 ; Attic. 15, 8 and 17 ; 16, 9, particularly ad Attic.

2 In Greek authors also, when similar imprecations occur, e.g. ^j Kf<f>a\i\v iroi Aristoph.

pac. 1063, rpaire<T0a> is usually supplied (see Bos p. 657 sq.), agreeably to Mosch. 4,

123 ; Phalar. ep. 128.
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547 sc. 'xalpetv Xeyei, or Acts xxiii. 26 K\. Avata<; rw KpariaTw '^ye/jLovt

7tbed. ^7]\tKt ^aipecv sc. Xijei,, xv. 23
;
Jas. i. 1, see Fr. Rom. I. 22.

In the proverb 2 Pet. ii. 22 vs \ovaafj.ivq els KvXiafxa ^opfSopov, the

requisite verb is implied in et?, and cTrto-Tpei/zao-a may easily be supplied,

conformably to what precedes. But it is precisely in proverbs, where

brevity of expression is necessary, that specific verbs are (by conventional

usage) suppressed, cf. yXavK m '

AOijva's, fortuna fortes, and Bhdy. p. 351.

Grotefend, ausf. lat-Gramm. II. 397 f.
; Zumpt, lat. Gramm. p. 610.

3. The subject is wholly wanting (Krii. 232) only,

a. When it is self-evident
; because the predicate, owing to the

nature of the case or to conventional usage, can refer to but one

(definite) subject, e.g. /SpovTa (6 Zeu?), aaXTrl^et (6 aaXin'yKrrj'i),

avayucoaerai (Demosth. Mid. 386 b.) sc. scriba, see above, § 58,

9 p. 521 sq. From Jewish phraseology may be included under

this head the formulas of quotation Xejet Heb. i. 7, elprjKe iv. 4,

^crl viii. 5 (vii. 17 rec. fiaprvpel}, see above, § 58, 9 p. 522. As
to Heb. xiii. 5 see Bleek.

b. When an expression is introduced the subject of which js

at once supplied by every reader's knowledge or memory ; as, Jno.

vi. 31 aprov ck tov ovpavov eh(OKev avTol<i (pa/yelv sc. 6 deo^i, 2 Cor.

ix. 9 (Ps. cxii. 9) ;
1 Cor. xv. 27 (but in vs. 25 the subject is

611 Xpiard'i'), Col. i. 19
;
Jno. xii. 40

;
xv. 25

;
Rom. ix. 18 f.

;
see

V. Hengel, Cor. p. 120 sq. As to Jno. vii. 51 see p. 523. On
1 Tim. iii. 16 see a few lines below ;

and as to Matt. v. 38 see

below, no. 6 Remark, p. 598.^

Nothing is omitted when the third person Plur. is used impersonally,

as in Jno. xx. 2 rjpav t6v Kvpiov Ik tov fx.v7]fx.€Lov (cf. § 58, 9 p. 522) ; for the

general subject, people or men, is properly speaking already contained in

the person. See also Luke xii. 20 and Bornem. in loc. The same applies

to the Gen. Absolute, as in Luke viii. 20 aTrrjyyiXrj aLiraJ AeyovTwv i.e.

thei/ saying, cf. 1 Kings xii. 9 ;
1 Chron. xvii. 24 ; Thuc. 1,3; Xen. C. 3,

3, 54
; Diog. L. 6, 32 ; Doederlein, Soph. Oedip. Col. p. 393 ; Valcken.

Herod, p. 414 ; Schaef. Demosth. V. 301.

In 1 Tim. iii. 16, according to the reading os, the subject to the relative

clauses that follow would be wanting, unless, with recent editors, we begin

the apodosis with iBiK. But that is unadvisable on account of the paral-

lelism. It is more likely that all these members are co-ordinate, and that

the apostle took them from some hymn (as such were in use even in the

1 Sometimes when the subject is omitted a rhetorical reason has influence, inasmuch

as it is concealed out of disappointment and vexation. To this might perhaps be

referred Rom. ix. 19 and 2 Pet. iii. 4 (see Gerhard).
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apostolic church), and suppressed the subject, familiar to every one, all

the more readily because he was concerned here only with those predicates

which involved the fjLva-Trjpiov. (As to the simple auros in reference to a 548

well-known subject, see § 22, 3 p. 146.) On 1 Cor. vii. 36, see § 67, 1. '">«*>

Under a. come also Heb. xi. 12 8td koL d<f> cvos iyewi^O-qo-av, where the 520
term children (descendants) Is readily supplied, and indeed is already im- 6th ei

plied in yewaaOaL (cf. Gen. x. 21) ;
and Rom. ix. 11 /ai^ttw yap yewrjOevroiv

fjLrjSe TT/ja^avTcov, where, moreover, the notion of tckvwv or vlwv is sufficiently

intimated in 'Pe/SiKKa i$ cvos kolttjv ex'^vaa etc. vs. 10. In Luke xvi. 4

the subject is the debtors, cf. vs. 5.

When the subject is not omitted, but has to be repeated from the context

(not Heb. viii. 4), there is room sometimes for a difference of opinion, as

in Rom. vii. 1
;

1 Cor. xv. 25 (Heb. ix. 1). The decision in such cases

is not grammatical, but hermeneutical.

4. On the other hand, often but a part of the subject or of the

predicate (if it consists of something besides the copula, see above,

no. 2) is expressed, and the portion omitted is to be supplied from

what is expressed in accordance with conventional usage ; as, Acts

xxi. 16 avvTjXdov koX tmv fxaOrjroiv there came also at the same

time (some, nve^') of the disciples ; with e/c or airo in Luke xi. 49

i^ avrSiv (iTroKrevovai (Ttm9),xxi. 16; Jno. xvi. 17; xxi. 10; vi. 39; 612

RevJLlO (v. 9) ;
xi. 9,i cf. p. 203

; Heindorf, Plat. Gorg. p. 148 ;

Vic. Fritzsche, quaestion. Lucian. 201
;
Jno. iv. 35 on ere Terpd/xrivo^

ioTL (x/>o'i/09), Xen. Hell. 2, 3, 9
;
Luke xii. 47 f. iKelvof 6 SovXo^;

. . . Sap'^aeTUL 7roX\a<f . . . 6\iya<i cf. 2 Cor. xi. 24. The notion

of stripes is implied in Sipecv ; accordingly 7r\r]yd<i is readily sug-

gested (and this elliptical phrase is of frequent occurrence in

Greek autliors, Xen. A. 5, 8, 12 tovtou dveKpayov oy<i oX/iya? Traia-etev,

Aelian. anim, 10, 21 fiaariyova-t 7roXXat9, Aristoph. nub. 971 ;

Schol. ad Time. 2, 39 (oi irXeCova^ iveyKovresf), cf. Jacobs, Achill.

Tat. p. 737 ; Ast, Plat. legg. p. 433
; Valcken. ad Luc. I.e., and

something similar in Bos under m/ctcr/ia, (cf. also the German : er

zahlte ihm zwanzig auf, he counted him out twenty').

The ellipsis is carried still further in 2 Cor. viii. 15 6 ro iroXv

OVK eTrXeovaae, koL 6 ro oXiyov ovk rjkarTovTjae (from Exod. xvi. 18

of. vs. 17), where ex^^v may be supplied. Later writers employ
this idiom (the Article with an Accusative) in various forms, e.g.

Lucian. Catapl. 4 6 to ^vXov, Bis Ace. 9 6 rrfv crvptjja, dial. m.

10, 4 (Bhdy. 119), and it has been as fully sanctioned by usage
in their case as in the case of the phrases specified above. See

1 Some have infelicitously applied this ellipsis to Jno. iii. 25.
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Bos, ellips. p. 166. Some expositors infelicitously apply it to Matt

iv. 15. In Rom. xiii. 7 aTroSore iraai ra? 6<f3€t\d<i, tc5 rov ^opov,

Tov (f)6pov etc. the most natural ellipsis is airoBiBovat KeXevovrt i.e.

amairovvTL, In 1 Cor. iv. 6 Xva iv rjfilv /jbdOrjTe to
fxr} virep a

r^e'^pairrai, if we reject ^povelv as spurious, an Infin. is wanting

(per ellipsin, not as Mey. maintains [in his earlier eds.
;
but not

so in the 4th.] per aposiopesin) ;
it will be sufficient to supply the

549 general expression : to go beyond what etc., to exalt yourselves.
7th 6(1. On the other hand, in 1 Cor. x. 13 vTrep o Bvvaade nothing is to be

supplied ;
the verb is used absolutely, as posse often is in Latin.

. Luther correctly renders the passage : iiber euer Vermogen, (above
that ye are able).

521 I'l 1 Yet. ii. 23 TrapcBlSov tw Kpivovri SiKaiw; some supply KpuTw from

Stb ed. KpCvovTL, which in itself is not impossible ; yet iraptStSov probably is here,

as often, to be taken reflexively : he committed himself (his cause) to him

that judgeth righteously. There is no ellipsis whatever in Matt, xxiii. 9

Trarepa /xr] Kokia-qn ifxwv iirl rrj^ y^s, call not (any man) your father on the

earth, i.e. do not employ on the earth, i.e. among and of men, the appel-

lation " our father ;

" and 1 Tim. v, 9 XW" KaraXeyia-Ou) /xr] eXarrov irwv

€$T^KovTa yeyovula etc. is : as a widow let no one be enrolled who is less than

613 sixty years of age ; widows entered on the list are, according to vs. 16,

those who received support from the funds of the church.

5. It is common, in particular, to omit substantives in certain

fixed phrases or in special contexts, and to express their adjectives

merely, which latter of themselves conduct the mind to the sub-

stantives, cf. Bhdy. 183 ff. Examples :

rjfMepa (Bos under the word) in the expressions, ^ e^Bofirj Heb.

iv. 4 (of the Sabbath), «U9 or /i-e^pt t?}? ai^fiepov Matt, xxvii. 8
;

2 Cor. iii. 15 (2 Chron. xxxv. 25
;
Malal. 12, 309, generally in the

Sept. and the N. T. r)p,epa<i is added), 97 avpiov Jas. iv, 14
;
Matt,

vi. 34
;
Acts iv. 3, 5 (3 Mace. v. 38), -f) e^?}*? Acts xxi. 1

;
Luke

-* yi^;
11

; T^ ^X^/^^^V Liike xiii. 33 ; Acts xx. 15, rfj iiTLovar} Acts

xvi. 11, T^ erepa (postridie) Acts xx. 15, t^ rpLTr} Luke xiii. 32

(Xen. C. 5, 3, 27
;
Plut. paedag. 9, 26 ttjv fxearjv ri/jiveiv^.^

6S09 (Fischer as above, 259 sq. ;
Lob. paralip. p. 363) : Luke

xix. 4 iK6Lvr)<; ij/jbeWe Scip-xea-dai, v. 19 fir) evp6vTe<i iroLa'i ekeveyKoy-

aiv avrov (^Cic. Att. 9, 1 qua ituri sint, Cic. divin. 1, 54, 123),^

1 In Acts xix. 38 iydpatoi &yovrat (Strab. 13, 629) most expositors supply vfiepai,

which is quite appropriate.
* The local meaning of the Gen. that tvay (cf. Germ, des Wefjs) is questioned by

Bornem. Luc. p. 37, 118, who wants to read in the two passages iroitf, ^/ceiVj; ; yet Hm.
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iii. 5 €<rrai ra aKo\ca elf €v9eia<i etc. (where, however, in tho

second member 6Bov<i follows) cf. Lucian. dial. m. 10, 13 evdelav

iKelvqv 'Trpoi6vT€<;,
Pans. 8, 23, 2, Lat. compendiaria ducere Senec.

ep. 119, recta ire.^

vBmp (Bos p. 601 sqq.) : Matt. x. 42 o? iav iroriari . . . Tror^pcov 550

yfrvxpov, Jas. iii. 11
; Epict. ench. 29, 2

;
Arrian. Epict. 3, 12, 17 '»'' ed.

and 15, 3
;
Lucian. mors Peregr. 44, just as we say : a glass of ^^^^

port, a bottle of sherry, etc. We find also depfwv sc. vScop Aristoph. 614

nub. 1040
;
Arrian. Epict. 3, 22, 71, etc. So in Lsitin frigida Plin.

ep. 6, 16, calida Tac. Germ. 22, gelida Hor. serm. 2, 7, 91.

ifidrcov (Bos p. 204 sq.) : Jno. xx. 12 Oecopel Bvo ayyiXovj

iv \€VKol<; KaOe^o/juevovi in white garments, Matt. xi. 8
;
Rev.

xviii. 12, 16 ;
cf. Sept. Exod. xxxiii. 4 ; Arrian. Epict. 3, 22, 10

iv KOKKLvoifi TrepirraTcbv and Wetst. I. 381, 958
;
Bos p. 204.

y\ci)(T(ra : Rev. ix. 11 ev rfj eWrjVLKy.

avpa (Bos p. 49; cf. Lob. paralip. p. 314) : Acts xxvii. 40

eTrdpavT€f rov dpri/xova rfj irveoixjr) cf. Lucian. Hermot. 28,

(similarly t&> Trveovrt sc. avkfiw Lucian. Char. 3).

X<^pO' (Bos p. 560 sqq.) : e| emi/rta? ex adverso Mark xv. 39,

which is used likewise in a figurative sense Tit. ii. 8. The same

word is usually supplied in Luke xvii. 24 17 daTpairr} rf daTpdirrova-a

€K Try; vtr ovpavov elf rrjv irrr ovpavbv Xdfinec (Sept. Job xviii. 4 ;

Prov. viii. 28). r) opeiv^ Luke i. 39 early became a substantive,

the highlands, the hill country, Xen. Cyr. 1, 3, 3
;

Ptol. Geogr.

5,17, 3; 6, 9, 4. .

&pa time, is regarded as omitted in the phrase a^' rj<;
2 Pet.

Vig. p. 881 found no fault with this local Gen. which became established in the Pro-

nominal adverbs ov, irov. And many instances of this very phrase ttjs (avTrjs) 6Sov

(cf Bhdy. 138) are cited, and that not merely from poets (Krii. Sprachl. II. 2. S. 157) ;

cf. in particular, Thuc. 4, 47, 2 and Krii. on the passage, and Thuc. 4, 33, 3. If any
one wishes to bring this local G^en. nearer to the primary import of the Gen. (^ 30, 1),

he may take it perhaps thus : out or forih from that {voay). But probably it connects

itself more simply with the use mentioned in § 30, 11 p. 207.

1 Many adverbial expressions arose from an ellipsis of W(Js (Bttm. ausf Sprachl.

II. 341) or x^^pa (Bos P- 561), such as tSi'a, kot' lUav, Srifiofflcf
Acts xvi. 37 etc., jvhich

no longer suggest to the mind their origin, Bkdy. 185 f Such an adverbial expression

also is oxb juios Luke xiv. 18, which cannot be discovered in the literary language of

the Greeks, but was probably current in the language of conversation. It is equivalent

to with one mind {iK ixiai yj/yxv^ Dion. H. II. 1058) or with one voice (uno ore, iK ixias

ipaiyrjs Herod. I, 4, 21). Wahl, clav. p. 45, after Camerar. is too artifical. It is possible,

moreover, that the Greeks did not understand any substantive at all originally, but

employed the Feminine (as an abstract, Ewald, Heb. Gr. 645), just as independently

as the Neuter, see Schaef. Bos p. 43 and the Review in the L. Lit. Zeit. 1825. no. 179 ;

Ihis, however, Hm. opusc. p. 162 will not admit
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iii. 4
; Luke vii. 45 ; Acts xxiv. 11, which, indeed, had already

become completely an adverb (cf. however, Matt. xv. 28). The
same applies to i^ avTrj-i Markvi. 25

;
Acts x. 33 etc., which many

write as one word, i^avTi]<i.

BofMOi; (or otATo?) Acts ii. 27, 31 ek ahov, cf. Bos p. 14 ; Vechner,
Hellenol. p. 124 sq., but the best Codd. [Sin. also] give ek aBrjv.

jrj : Matt, xxiii. 15 rj ^rjpd (opposed to rj daXaaad) the continent,

dry land (Kypke in loc). The same substantive would have to

be supplied in Heb. xi. 26 ol iv AlyvirTov drja-avpoi (Lchm.). Cf.

Her. 8, 3
;
Diod. S. 12, 34. But the reading ol Aljinnov drjaavpoi

[which Cod. Sin. also gives] is better supported.

X^^P in
rj Se^id, 7} dptarepd Matt. vi. 3 etc., Be^cav BiBovdi, Gal.

ii. 9 (Xen. A. 1, 6, 6
; 2, 5, 3), iv Be^ia, eVt rrjv Be^idv Eph. i. 20

;

Matt, xxvii. 29.

Bpaxf^V- Acts xix. 19 evpov dpyvpiov fivptdBa'; irivre, as we

say : he is worth ten thousand. Cf. Lucian. eun. 3 and 8
;

Acliill.

T. 5, 17. So also the names of measures are omitted Ruth iii. 15.

v€t6<;: Jas. v. 7 fiuKpoOvfiSiv eV avTU) (^KapTrSy, eitu? Xd^y
Trpco'i/jLov

Kal oyjnfiov.

The ellipsis in all these expressions has been sanctioned by long
651 usage, and for that very reason is plain, especially in particular
Ith ed.

contexts, to all who are familiar with the language (cf. he put
615 doivn red, he sat on the right, he came in a coach and six). Other

omissions are more special (peculiar to the usus loquendi of a

city or community), e.g. Trpo^ariK'^ Qirvkr] Neh. iii. 1) Jno. v. 2

(just as they say in Leipsic, to go out at the Grimma), yet see

Bos under the word irvXr]. Such also are ol BcoBeKa, ol kind

(BidKovot) Acts xxi. 8
;

cf. in Greek ol rpidKovra (jvpavvoi).

623 To this head have been referred incorrectly many expressions and phrases
6tb ed.

jjj ^^hich an adjective or neuter pronoun is used independently without any

ellipsis (Krii. S. 3), e.g. to Upov (which at an early period had become a

substantive) the temple, to Scottctcs Acts xix. 35, to cnqpiKov Rev. xviii. 12,

in biblical diction to ayiov the holy place (in the tabernacle and the temple),

TO WacTT-rjpiov etc., to tSia one's own (possession) Jno. i. 11, to. era what is

thine Luke vi. 30, to. Karwrtpa Trj<; y^s Eph. iv. 9 (where, however, good
Codd. [Sin. also] add p-eprj), to rpiTov twv ktl(tiio.twv Rev. viii. 9 etc., and

the adverbial expressions ev TravTt, €15 /cevdv, to Xolttov (§ 54, 1), Likewise

in Heb. xiii. 22 Aoywv is not to be supplied after fSpax^wv, any more than

verbis or the like is to be understood after paucis, or (in quotations) TOTry

after ev irepw Acts xiii. 35 ; Heb. v. 6. Also in 1 Cor. xv. 46 to TrvevfiariKov

and TO xpv-^LKov are used as substantives, and o-to/xa is not to be understood,

Lastly, with Iv t<3 fjura^ Jno. iv. 31 xpo*'¥ ^^ ^^^ *° ^ supplied, but tw
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fi€Taiv is the Dat. of to fxera^v (Lucian. dial. d. 10, 1). Even the Gen.

of kindred, such as Sowrarpos Hvppov Acts xx. 4, 'loi;8as 'laKw/Sou, 'Efifxop

rov 2ux*V (§ ^^5 ^)' ^^ ^'^^ elliptical, but the Gen. expresses the general

notion of belonging to, just as we say : Prussia's Bl'ucher (Hm. opusc.

p. 120 ; Kiihner II. 118
f.).

For instances from Greek and Roman authors,

see Vechner, Hellenol. p. 122 sq. ; Jani, ars poet. p. 187 sq. But even

were vlds, dSeX^os, and the like, actually omitted in such expressions, it

would still be a complete perversion to supply vlos before the Genitive in

Gal. iii. 20 6 Se /aco-i'tt^s cvos ovk Icttiv, (Kaiser de apologet. ev. Joa.

consiliis II. 8). A word can be omitted only when the notion it expresses

is conveyed by the context, or may be presumed to be known to the

reader. But when it is said : the mediator is not of one, the expression

does not even remotely intimate that precisely the word son is to be sup-

plied. The sentence by itself merely means : does not appertain to a

single individual. And that he appertains to him as son (instead of what

surely must be regarded as most obvious, in his very function of mediator)

is left wholly to conjecture !

On the other hand, a number of (transitive) verbs have, in a

similar way, rid themselves in the course of time of the case of the

noun in union with wliicli they formed a current phrase, and are

now used all alone to express the same meaning, e.g. Btcuyecv to

live (in an ethical sense) Tit. iii. 3, strictly, to spend sc. toi^ ^iov 552
1 Tim. ii. 2. So frequently in Greek authors, Xen. C. 1, 2, 2

;

"^^^

8, 3, 50
;
Diod. S. 1, 8. Similarly, BLarpi^eiv sojourn in a place 616

Jno. iii. 22, strictly, spend sc. tov ypovov, see Kuhnol in loc. Of.

in Latin agere, degere (Vechner, Hellenol. p. 126 f.) . ^ufi^dWeiv
TLvi or Trpo'? TLva Acts iv. 15

;
xvii. 18 to confer, consult with one,

originally avfi^dXXeiv \670u9 sermonem conferre Ceb. 33
; by the

older Greeks chiefly in the Mid. avfi^dWeaOai. npo<;e-)(eiv tlvL

pay attention to etc., sc. tov vovv, cf in Latin advertere, aitendere.

Similar is iire'^eiv Luke xiv. 7
;
Acts iii. 5. So perhaps also ivi'xeiv

Mark vi. 19
;
Luke xi. 53, where, however, it is sometimes ex-

plained to be angry, supplying p^oXoi/ (Her. 1, 118
; 6, 119) ;

but

no instance can be found of the suppression of this Ace. 'Eiri- 524
ndevai nvi (ra^ ')(€ipa<;^ Acts xviii. 10

;
cf. Xen. M. 2, 1, 15 ; Cyr.

^^^^

6, 3, 6. ^vWa/ji^dveiv, concipere, to become pregnant Luke
i. 31. Many verbs when used thus by themselves have become

technical terms, as e.g. BiuKovetv Jno. xii. 2 to serve at table, 7rpo<i-

<f>ep€Lv Heb. V. 3 to offer, 7rpo<;Kvvelv to worship Jno. xii. 20
;
Acts

viii. 27, Xarpevetv Phil. iii. 3
; Luke ii. 37

;
Acts xxvi. 7, KoXeiv

invite 1 Cor. x. 27 (Xen. Cyr. 2, 2, 23
; 8, 4, 1), Kpoveiv knock

(at a door) Matt. vii. 7 etc., rrrpo^dWeiv to put forth (of trees), a

75
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horticultural term, Luke xxi. 30. Nautical terms are aipeiv weigh
sc. Ta9 djKvpa<i Acts xxvii. 13 (Bos p. 15) Thuc. 2, 23, like the

Latin solvere Caes. gall. 4, 23, and Kare^etv ek Acts xxvii. 40, see

Wahl under the word.

We must, however, be careful not to refer to this head such

verbs as either contain in themselves a complete notion, or in a

given context are intended to express nothing more than the

action which they denote, and are used absolutely, as iv ^acnpl

e'x^eiv
to be pregnant, hopvo-aeiv to break through, to break in Matt,

vi. 19, <npwvvv€Lv eavTM sibi sternere Acts ix. 34 to make one's bed,

aTToarehXetv to send (personally or by letter) Luke vii. 19
;
Acts

xix. 31 (Vechner, Hellenol. p. 126), fXT) e^ecv to be poor 1 Cor. xi.

22
; Boisson. Philostr. epp. p. 128 {habere Jani, ars poet. p. 189),

.. ar/opd^€LV koX ircSXelv Rev. xiii. 17. [Just so in diroKrevelre etc.

Matt, xxiii. 34 the actions expressed are conceived absolutely ;

see Mey. ad loc] For examples of verbs used abstractly, see e.g.

1 Cor. iii. 1
;
x. 13

;
Heb. xii. 25

;
Col. ii. 21

;
Phil. ii. 12

; Jas.

iv. 2 f. As to Trda'xeip in particular, see Wahl, clav. p. 387 ; cf.

Weber, Demosth. p. 384. Also Luke ix. 52 ft>9T€ erotfidcraL avrS

is probably to be rendered : to prepare for him, what ? appears
from the context, and ^eviav from Philem. 22 is not to be supplied.

In the same way the verbs are used in 1 Cor. xi. 4 Kara Ke<pa\i]<;

e^wv (cf. 2 Cor. v. 12) and Rev. xxii. 19 idv ti? d^ekrj diro rcov

Xoycov rov ^i^lov, where to supply ri betrays an utter want of

philological discernment. Lastly hvvaaOai, used absolutely, sig-

nifies to be able, have power, and does not require an Infin. to

complete its sense, not even in 1 Cor. x. 13 (where hvv. inreveyKelv

follows immediately) cf. Rom. viii. 7 ; 1 Cor. iii. 2
;
2 Cor. xiii, 8.

553 (Substantives with the Article are also used thus technically in

7tli ed. doctrinal terminology, and with them a Gen. of the Person—
617 6€ov— has been looked for ; as, rj opyij Rom. iii. 5 ;

v. 9 ; xii. 19
;

1 Thess. i. 10
;

ii. 16, to dekr^fia Rom. ii. 18.)

Adjectives used attributively with substantives can be omitted only in

very rare instances. It is quite conceivable, for example, that in the

phrase XaXetv crc/aais or Kaivats yXaxro-ats the adjective was dropped through

frequent use, and that yXcocrcrats XaXciv alone became a technical expression

(de Wette on Acts, S. 33). But beyond the range of local and individual

usage (somewhat like lihri, namely Sibyllini, or bishop in partibus for in

part, infidelium) nothing of this sort occurs ; since, owing to the diversity

of epithets that may be joined to a substantive, it would not do to leave

the reader to guess the precise one to be supplied. In 2 Pet. ii. 10 ottio-o)

.ffo/Mcos 3rop€vea6ai does not need to be completed by crepas from Jude 7 ;
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the phrase is intelligible as it stands. In 1 Cor. vi. 20 rp/opaaOriTf rifi^<i

the epithet /leydXrj's
is not omitted, but the words mean simply : i/e

have

been bought with a price ; the emphasis lies upon the verb bought, not

obtained for nothing. In Matt. xii. 32 os av etiry \6yov Kara tov vlov tov

dv9pti)7rov we must not supply fikaL(r<f>r}(j.ov ;
to speak a word against one,

is a phrase complete in itself. In Rev, ii. 6
, also, the rendering hoc —

(laudabile) habes does not assume the omission of some similar word in

the Greek. A more plausible instance would be Acts v. 29 6 UeVpos koi

ol aTTocTToXoi, i.e. ol oXXoL oT XoLTTol OLTT. aud the like ; yet on this see above,

§ 58, 7 note, p. 520 sq.

It would be preposterous also to supply, for instance, eva in Matt, xv, 23 525

ovK aTTiKpidT] airrj koyov or ivi in Luke vii. 7 ciTTC Adyo), or tlvCjv in Mark ^^ *"•

ii. 1 8l rjfiepwv (Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 440), or even ttoAw in Luke xviii. 4

cTTi )(p6vov. The notion of one is contained in the Singular, and that of

several in the Plural. Cf. Lucian. Herm. ToAavrou for one talent, and eun.

6 rifxipav unum diem (in Latin, ut verbo dicam), Lucian. Alex. 15 rjp.ipa<i

oiKOL £/Aci(/ev, Xen. Eph. 5, 2 ; Charit. 5, 9. With Luke xviii. in particular,

cf. the well-known xpovw Schoem. Isae. p. 444.

Note. It would be the most absurd of all to admit the existence of an

ellipsis of adverbs or conjunctions ; and yet this has been done in a variety

of cases by N. T. expositors. Of such interpreters Hm. opusc. p. 204

says : qui si cogitassent, adverbia conjunctionesque proprietatibus quibus-

dam et sententiarum inter se consociationibus ac dissociationibus indicandis

inservire, quae nisi disertim verbis expressae vel propterea intelligi ne-

queant, quod, si ellipsi locus esset, etiam aliena intelligi possent : numquam
adeo absonam opinionem essent amplexi, ut voculas, quarum omissio longe
alitor quam adjectio sententias conformat, per ellipsin negligi potuisse cre-

derent. But ignorance of the nature of the moods is in part at the bottom

of this opinion. Thus with ^cXeis cittw/xcv Luke ix. 54 ; Heb. viii. 5, etc.

some have wanted to supply a Iva or otto)?, (see in opposition Hm. p. 207,

cf. § 41, 4 b. p. 285) ; so also ci or idv in sentences like 1 Cor. vii. 21 554
SoOXos eVXr/^T/s, /x^ croi /LtcXcTO) (Hm. p. 205 ; cf. § 60, 4c. p. 541) ; so av ''*''«'•

(Schwarz, soloec. p. 125) in Jno. xv. 22 ct
/xr] r^XOov . . . a.p.apriav ovk cixov 618

and similar sentences (Hm. p. 205, see § 42, 2 p. 303 sq.) ; and so jxovov

frequently in the expression ovk . . . aXKa cf. § 55, 8 p. 495 sq. or 1 Cor.

ix. 9.1 It was likewise thought that
rf
was omitted after the comparative

in Jno. XV. 13
; 3 Jno. 4 (BCrus.),but the clauses with Iva in both passages

1
M); rS)u RoSiv ne\u r^ Oe^ ; Paul takes into view here only the spiritual sense of

the law, and considers it from the same point as Philo, who says : ov yh.p vntp rwv

a\6ywv 6 vSfios aXA.' imip twv vovv Koi. \6yov ^x'^'""**", see Mey. The itivruv following

ought to have deterred from such a weakening of the statement. In Rom. iv. 9, before

^ Kai an etiam, a n6vov is not required ; and in iii. 28 ix6vov, in the juxtaposition of

iriarfi and x"P^^ ^pywv v6fj.ov (since in Paul's view iriarei and ^pyots are mutually
exclusive antitheses), would be quite superfluous, and would render the sentence

cumbersome. On Rom. iv. 14, see Fr. in loc.
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are added by way of explanation to the demonstrative pronoun, the Genitive

of which is dependent on the comparative. Likewise in instances such

as Acts iv. 22 €tu>v rjv irXeiovwv Tta-aapaKovTa, xxiii. 13, 21
; xxiv. 11 ;

XXV. 6 ; Matt. xxvi. 53
-^

is not to be supplied (though it is elsewhere

used in such a construction). The Greeks had become accustomed to

abbreviate the phrase in this manner, and probably did not regard the

word TrXeioces here as a comparative (more than), but as an annexed

specification, just as elsewhere the neuter (adv.) vXiov is inserted even

without government, see Lob. Phryn. p. 410 sq.; cf. Mtth.. S. 1019.

Lastly, some wanted (Pott still) in 2 Pet. iii. 4 d<^' ^s oi Trarepcs iKoifju'^Orja-av,

iravra ovtws Sta/xeVei air apxfj<i ktio-cws to supply ws before the last words,

which would give an appropriate meaning indeed, but would be entirely

526 arbitrary. Two termini a quo are united here in a single sentence, one
6th ed. closer and one more remote, in so far, that is, as ol Trarcpes is understood

of those very fathers (see in particular Semler) who had received the

promise of the Traponcria. (There would be a half ellipsis in a particle, if

6v stood for ovTTiti, cf. especially Withof, opusc. Ling. 1778. 8vo. p. 32 sqq.

But in Jno. vi. 17 an ovttw after the preceding ^Srj is to say the least

unnecessary : it had already become dark, and Jesus had not come. In

Jno. vii. 8 oww is in fact only a correction ; if we read ovk, we cannot

remove the ethical difficulty of the passage by introducing a grammatical
one in its place, (see also Boisson. Philostr. her. p. 502

; Jacobs, Philostr.

imagg. 357, and Aelian. anim. IL 250). It does not follow that ov is used

for ovTTui in Mark vii. 18 because ovina occurs in Matt. xv. 17 ; but in the

latter passage also ov is the better supported reading. In Mark xi. 13 not

is completely sufficient. Against the admission of another sort of half

ellipsis, that is, of verba simplicia for composita, see my program de verbor.

simpl. pro compositis in N. T. usu et caussis. L. 1833. 4to.)

6. Sometimes a partial ellipsis of both the subject and the

predicate occurs in one and the same sentence. Gal. v. 13 fiovov

619 fJir} rrjv ekevOepiav eU a(popfxr)v rfj aapKi (^Kari'^rjTe, rpi-^lrrjTe, Oecum.

655 a7ro')(pr}cy7)a6e). The subject as in the second person is obvious
7th ed.

fpQjj^ ti^Q preceding eKX.'^OrjTe ;
and that part of the predicate which

forms the copula (^KaT€-xpvT€<i etc., ^re, Hm. Vig. 872) is easily

gathered from ek d^opfjbi]v (cf. Jacobs, Philostr. p. 525). Matt.

xxvi. 5 (Mark xiv. 2) fir) ev rfj eoprfj sc. tovto yeveadco or toOto

7roLcofjL€v, unless we prefer repeating from vs. 4 the two verbs

Kparijcr. k. aTroKreiv. These words, and Gal. as above, are no

more an aposiopesis (Mey. on Gal. [in the earlier eds.]) than the

German : oher nur nichi am Feste (not on the feast day). On
the partial ellipsis in sentences with firj, see Klotz, Devar. II. 669.

In 2 Cor. ix. 6 probably with tovto he is to be supplied Xe^w (Gal.

iii. 17 ;
1 Thess. iv. 15) or

^lyyLti (1 Cor. vii. 29 ;
xv. 50)
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p. 632 sq. ; Franke, Demosth. 83
;

cf. Hm. Aeschyl. II. 362, or

even Xoyi^eaOe, (for Meyer's previous connection of this tovto 8e

with 6 aTrelpcov following produces a limping construction, as he

himself has felt
;
and his present view, that tovto Be is an Ace.

Abs., is far-fetched). So too in the phrase ou;^ oti (. . . dWa),

designed to prevent a misapprehension, / sa?/, I mean, was orig-

inally understood before oti (Schaef. Bos 775 ;
Hm. Vig. 804),

Jno. vii. 22 ov^ otc iK tov Ma>i><T^a)9 icrTiv (j] irepiTO^if), aXX' e'/c

Twv TraTepoov, vi. 46
;

2 Cor. i. 24
;

iii. 5
;
Phil. iv. 17 ;

2 Thess.

iii. 9. The phrase, however, became so established by use that

its origin was no longer thought of, and so Paul could write in

Phil. iv. 11 :
oirx^

otl kuO^ vcrTeprjaiv Xiyco. By the side of this

ov-^ OTI might be placed ov^ ^^^^ ort : Rom. ix. 6 ov^ olov hk otc

iKTreTTTatKev 6 X.6709 tov deov, i.e. ov toIov he \e7&), olov otl non tale

(dico), quale (hoc est) excidisse etc. And the olov otl of the

later writers (Schaef. Gregor. Cor. p. 105) might then be com-

pared, and as respects circumstantiality of expression the phrases

adduced by Lob. Phryn. p. 427 a)<i olov, olov mirep. Moreover, 527

two explanations of that Pauline phrase have been propounded :

**"' *"*

a. It has been rendered : hut it is impossible that ; for the re

usually attached to olov in this sense is in the first place not

essential, and secondly it is wanting in the passage adduced by
Wetst. from Gorgias Leont. aoX ovk rjv. olov fibvov ixdpTvpa^ . . .

evpetv, cf. also Kayser, Philostr. Soph. p. 348,^ and in the third

place probably also ov^ olov re 8e might be read (Aelian. 4, 17),

and the construction with the Inf. eKireirTtoKivaL tov \6<yov had

been resolved by oti, after the fashion of the later language (cf.

in Latin dico quod)^; de Wette's objection falls to the ground,
if we take X6709 deov as Fr. does. b. Some, with Fr., consider

01)^ olov, as it is often used in later writers^ a negative adverb :

by no means, no such thing (properly ov toiovtov ia-Tiv otl the thing 556
is not such that}, Polyb. 3, 82, 5

; 18, 18, 11. To be sure, the ^t^ei

finite verb then always follows without otl
;
but Paul may either

have employed otl pleonastically (like co? otl}, or have used and

construed the plirase in the sense of multum abest ut, far from

being the case that. Meyer's solution is in no respect more

plausible.

1 Examples of the personal oUs iari, such as Mey. adduces from Polyhius, have no

connection with the idiom here examined. Cf. Weber, Demosth. p. 469.

2 On the relation of the Infinitive construction to a clause with Stj, see Krii. 253.
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In Rom. ix. 16 apa ovv oi rov OfXovros ovBe tov Tpi)(ovTO<; etc., where it

is enough to supply icrri, the subject of the impersonal sentence (therefore
it is not of him that willeth, does not depend on the will ; see, on dval

nvos, above, p. 195) is to be gathered from the context : viz. the attain-

ment of Divine mercy, vs. 15. Similar is Rom. iv. 16 8ia tovto Ik m'orews

(co-Tt), Iva Kara xapw (^), therefore from faith proceeds that of which

I speak, namely (primarily gathered from vs. 14) 17 KXrjpovo/xia. As to

Rom. V. 18 see above, no. 2 p. 587.

In Matt. v. 38 6<j>6akp.ov dvTi 6<l>6aXfj,ov koI oBovra avTi oSoktos, the

subject and part of the predicate are likewise omitted ; although an indica-

tion of the latter is contained in ovtL The words, however, are borrowed

from Exod. xxi. 24, where 8aJo-cts precedes. In such well-known expres-
sions as the familiar and almost proverbial passages of the law, even a

verb may have been suppressed that could not elsewhere have been

omitted without ambiguity ; see under 3, b. p. 588.^

7 Even whole propositions are sometimes omitted by ellipsis

(Hm. opiisc. p. 159
; Vig. 872) :

a. Rom. xi. 21 et yap 6 deb^ rwv Kara ^vaiv KkdScov ovk i(f)eiaaTOy

/LtJ^TTft)? ovBe (TOV (^eLGerai so. hehoiKa or opdre, wliieli, however, is

suggested in /i/jTrw?. In Matt. xxv. 9 the text. rec. [and Cod. Sin.]

has fM7]7roT€ ovk, but there is a preponderance of authority f for

the reading /AT^Trore ov fxr}, according to which firjiroje would be

528 taken by itself (as dehortatory) hy 710 means ! sc. Batfiev vs. 8 or

^^yeveo-doi TOVTO, cf. Rev. xix. 10
;

xxii. 9
;
Exod. x. 11. In Luke

xvi. 8 there is not so much an omission of (prjai or
€(f)7)

as rather

an annexation in oratio recta of the further discourse of him to

whom the expression oxi
(f)povifjLio<i iTroirjaev belongs. Similar to

this is V. 14. In Greek prose e(f)r},
or the like, is suppressed only

either where a 6 8e, at Be indicates the speaker (Aelian. 9, 29
;

anim. 1, 6), or where the mere structure of the sentence indicates

that some one (else) speaks, as frequently in dialogues. Van

Hengel (annotatt. p. 8 sqq.) is wrong in thinking that this ellipsis

621 {ecfyr]
6 6e6<i') occurs in Matt, xxiii. 34 ; see, on the other hand, Fr.

Bengel's remark on 1 Cor. ix. 24 is a mistake. In Matt. xvi. 7

BieXoyi^ovTO ei/ eavTolk XeyovTC';' otl dpTov<i ovk iXd^ofjuev it is far

more suitable to supply before otl the simple sentence TavTa Xijei

1 Akin to this Ace. in a passage of the law is that employed in all languages in

demands, e.g. irdi Kotpviav, see Bos p. 601.

[t The contrary statement is made on p. 504. Ow fii], although supported by B C D
and by the majority of the less important authorities, recommended by Grsb., and adopt-

ed by Lchm., Tisch. 2d and 7th, Alf., Treg., de Wette, Mey. ct al., has been abandoned

by Tisch. 8th ed. for ovk, which is supported by (besides it
)
A L Z 33 etc. — J. h t.

]
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and render otl by because, than to take on for the particle intro-

ducing the oratio recta. In Jno. v. 6, 7, the answer avOpwirov 557

ovK
€)(0),

Xva . . . ^akr) fxe ek rrjv KoXvfM^rjOpav does not seem to '^^^^

correspond directly to the question deXei,<i 1/74^9 yeveadai ; so that

a simple yes, certainly, may be supposed to be omitted. But the

sick man does not stop at this simple affirmation, but immediately

proceeds to state the obstacle which has hitherto opposed his wish.

On passages such as Jno. i. 8 ovk rjv eKetvos rb (pm, aXX Xva

fiapTvp-qarj, ix. 3, see p. 316 sq.

b. Sometimes a long protasis is followed by no apodosis, e.g.

2 Thess. ii. 3 f. on iav /mtj ekdrj r/
aTroaraala irpoorov . . . on eanv

6e6<i, it is necessary to understand from vs. 1 : the irapovcria tov

Kvpiov does not arrive. The long protasis
^ involves this omission.

So, in particular, the apodosis is wanting to a protasis with mirep

in Matt. xxv. 14
;
Rom. v. 12 ; ix. 22 flf. see § 63, 1. 1 p. 569 sq.

Likewise, in quotations from the O. T. there sometimes seems to be an

ellipsis of an entii'e sentence, as in 1 Cor. i. 31 iva, Ka^ws yiypaiTTai, 6

Kav\(jijj.tvo<i iv Kvpiia Kav)(a(Tdti}. After iva a yevrjTai or TrXrjpuiOr) may be

understood. The apostle, however, unconcerned about the grammatical

sequence, attached the words of Scripture directly to his own as integral

parts of the statement, just as in Rom. xv. 3 he introduces in direct dis-

course the words of Christ from Ps. Ixix., cf. xv. 21. In 1 Cor, ii. 9 f.,

however, we must not with Mey. [eds. 1st and 2d] take vs. 10 for the

apodosis to a 6^^aA/Aos etc. ; but Paul, instead of saying, in continuity

with aXXd, TovTo TjixLv etc., annexes the antithesis directly to the words of

the quotation, so that aXXd remains without grammatical sequence.

II. Aposiopesis, or the suppression of a sentence or part of a

sentence in consequence of emotion (of anger, cf. Stallb, Plat.

Apol. p. 35,2 sorrow, fear, etc., cf. Quintil. 9, 2, 54
; Tiberius and

Alexander de figuris in Walz, rhetor, grace. VIII. 536, 450), in 529

which case the gestures of the speaker supply what is wanting
**"' ****

(Hm. p. 153), occurs, not merely in forms of oaths (§ 55, note 622

p. 500) in which it became usual, but also after conditional clauses

in the following passages : Luke xix. 42 el eyvw^ Kal av, Kalye iv

rfj rj/jbipa
aov Tavry, to,

Trpof; elprjvrjv aov, if thou also hadst known
what concerns thy peace ! sc. how fortunate that would have been

1 To this some refer also Jas. iii. 3 (according: to what is undouhtcdly the true

reading [supported also by Cod. Sin.] el 5e). But the apodosis is probably contained

in the words koI '6\ov rh aSifw,. See the careful discussion by Wiesinqer in loc.

2 Like the well-known quos etjo
—

.' or the German r warte, ich will dich— / Eng.

mind, or I'll— / The aposiopesis may occur even in the form of a question, e.g. Num.
xiv. 27 'i(DS TiVos r)]!/ avvayorfqv r%v irovriphu ravT7]t> ; cf. Acts xxiii. 9 Lchm.
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(for thee) ;
xxii. 42 iraTep, el ^ovXev irapeveyKeiv to 'rrorrjpLov rovro

air i/jbov
•

ttXt^i/ etc. In both passages sorrow has suppressed the

apodosis. Acts xxiii. 9 ovSev kukov evplaKOfiev iv rw avOpoDira

558 TovTw ' el Be TTvevfia ekahjqaev avTU) rj dyyeXo'; . . . we Jind nothing
7th ed. ^yii ifI iJiig jyian ; but if a spirit has spoken to him or an angel

—
(which the Pharisees utter with gestures expressive of reserve),
sc. the matter is significant, or requires caution. Others take the

words interrogatively (Lchm.) : if, however, . . . has spoken ? how
then ? what is to be done in that case ? See, in general, Fr.

Conject. I. 30 sq. Tlie addition
pur] Oeopba-xpip^ev found in some

Codd. is a gloss. Bornem. has quietly retracted his earlier con-

jecture. Moreover, it may be doubted whether in the preceding

passage an aposiopesis really occurs, or merely a break in the

discourse at vs. 10. In Jno. vi. 62 the apodosis, suggested readily

by vs. ^1, is omitted with an air of triumph : how strange will

that appear to you ! In Mark vii. 11 vpieh Xer^ere
• eav e'lTrr] dv6p(07ro<;

Ta> Trarpl rj rfj pb-qrpi' Kop^av . . . o eav i^ epov u><^e\ri6^<i
' Koi

ovKert tK^lere etc. the apodosis is to be supplied from vs. 10 : then

he does right in keeping his vow, and consequently ye release him

in this case from the obligation Tipav rov irarepa etc., see Krebs

in loc.^ 2 Thess. ii. 3 ff. is an anacoluthon, and not an aposiopesis.

Lastly, in Phil. i. 22 the assumption of an aposiopesis (Rillict) is

quite inadmissible. An aposiopesis is in Greek authors ^ also most

frequent after conditional clauses (Plat, sympos. 220 d.). Indeed

when two conditional clauses correspond to each other it is quite

common to suppress the apodosis after the first (Poppo, Xen. Cyr.

p. 256
;

Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 197), the speaker hastening on to

the second clause as the m.ore important, as in Plat. Protag. 325 d.

idv pev €KQ)v ireidrjTai.
• el Se pit]

— evOvvovaiv aireiKal'i Koi nrXrffoi'i,

623 rep. 9, 575 d. ovkovv eav p,€v eK6vTe<i vtreLKoocnv' eav he p.r] etc.

Thuc. 3, 3. So Luke xiii. 9 kclv p.ev Troir^ar] Kapirov
• et he piri<ye,

530 et9 TO peXkov iKKo-yjrei^ avrrjv if it hear fruit, ivell (let it remain) ;

^^^^^•but if not, then cut it down (though here a069 avTTjv may be

1 Many expositors find an aposiopesis (?) also in the parallel passage Matt. xv. 5

ts hv eX-rrri t^ Trarpl fj rp firtrpl
•

Iwpou h iav «| i/j-ov iiitpf\r]6rjs
• Kal oi) fi^ rifi-fiffr} rhv

irartpa avrov— that is, he acts properly (in conformity to the law). But perhaps [yet

see Meyer's ohjections] we should, with Grotius and Bengel, regard the apodosis as

commencing with koX ov /xi) : whoever says to his parents ... he is not obliged also

(in such case) to honor his parents, he is thereby also (in that case) released from the

commandment nVa rhv irarfpa. The Kai then would not be pleonastic.

2 From the O. T. cf. Exod. xxxii. 32 ;
Dan. iii. 15 ;

Zech. vi. 15
;
sec Koster, Erlauter.

der heil. Schrift, S. 97.
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supplied from what precedes). (On the omission after el he
fj,?]

or el Be /mi] ye of the entire conditional clause, to be supplied from

the context preceding, see above, p. 583.)

As an aposiopesis opa p.^ might also be regarded in Rev. xix. 10 ; xxii. 9,

with which may he compared the forms of dehortation or deprecation,

frequent in the tragedians, fir]
ravra Eurip. lo 1335, firf

a-6 ye etc. Yet

see above, p. 583 sq.

In Rom. vii. 25 to the complaint rt's ftc pva-erai ck tou o-Wjuaro? tov 559

OavoLTov TovTov ; is annexed, in an overpowering burst of joy, a brief thanks "^^ ^

be to God!— also a species of aposiopesis. In unimpassioned style, Paul

would have said : thanks be to God that he has already liberated me, etc.

Also in 2 Cor. vii. 12 apa ci /cai eypaij/a vp.iv some have assumed a res-

ervation, where Billroth still wants to supply x'^^'^^v n. Paul \vould thus

have purposely omitted the word, because the affair still gave him pain.

But eypafa is of itself complete.

§65. REDUNDANT STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES; PLEONASM

(SUPERFLUITY),! DIFFUSENESS.

1. A Pleonasm 2
is the opposite of an ellipsis, as redundance is

the opposite of deficiency. A pleonasm, accordingly, would be

exemplified in the addition of a word that is not intended to add

anything to the meaning of the sentence (Hm. opusc. I. 217, 222). 621

In point of fact the earlier philologists not only believed in the

existence of superfluous words, especially particles (Hm. opusc.

p. 226), but Kiihndl on Matt. v. 1 (cf. Weiske, pleon. p. 34) goes

so far as to maintain that to 6po<; may be used for 6po<^, But as

this (pleonasm of the definite article) is a downright absurdity,

so is the existence of expletives in the Greek literary language a

figment. In general, pleonasm, which takes place chiefly in pred-

1 See Fischer, Weller. III. I. 269 .sqq. ; B. Weiske, Pleonasmi graeci s. commentar.

de vocib., quae in sermone Graeco abundare dicuntur. Lips. 1807. 8vo.
; Poppo, Thucyd.

L I. 197 sqq. ;
in reference to the N. T. Glass. Phil, sacra I 641 sqq. (it relates, how-

ever, more to the O. T., and is on the whole meagre) ; Bauer, Philol. Thucyd. PauU.

p. 202 sqq. ; Tzschucke, de sermon. J. Chr. p. 270 sqq. ;
Haab S. 324 ff.

; .7. H. Mail

diss, de pleonasmis ling, graec. in N. T. Giess. 1728. (10 sheets). This writer had

intended to write a work on Pleonasms in general ;
see his observatt. in libr. sacr. I. 52.

Another work, by M. Nascou, announced in a Prodromus (Havn, 1787. 8vo.), failed,

in like manner, to make its appearance.
*

Glassius, as above, has sensible remarks on the definition of a pleonasm ;
cf. also

Flacii clavis script, sacr. 11. 4, 224, and my 1 st Progr. de verbis compos, p. 7 sq.

Quintil. instit. 8, 3, 53 gives a simple, but, rightly understood, adequate definition :

pleonasmus vitium, cum supervacuis verbis oratio oneratur.

76



602 § 65. REDUNDANT STRUCTURE.

icates (Hna. as above, p. 219), consists in ingrafting into a sentence

531 words the full import of which has been already conveyed in
6th ei another part of the same sentence (or period), either by the same

or by an equivalent expression. Even this, however, is done

intelligently only when,
a From carelessness, or from want of confidence in the reader's

attention, the same thing is (particularly in extended sentences)

repeated : nonne tibi ad me venienti nonne dixi ? Here .nonne is

intended in reality to be thought but once. So Col. ii. 13 koI

560 V fLCb'i veKpov<i 6vra<i iv toI<; TrapaTrTOi/j-aaL , . . avve^woTroLTjaev vfid<i
Iti ed. o-^y av^^, Matt. viii. 1 ; Eph. ii. 11 f.

;
Phil. iv. 15 var. [Matt. iv. 16]

(Vechner, Hellenol. p. 177 sq.), Mark vii, 25 7WJ7, ^9 ^^I'X^v
to dxr^d-

rptov avrri^ irvevfia uKadaprov, Rev. vii. 2, see § 22, 4 p. 147 sq.

(Demosth. Euerg. 688 b. ovtoi wovto ifie, el TroWd fiov \d/3oLev

ivi^vpa, aa-jxevov d^rjcreLv [xe rov<i p,dpTvpa<i) ,
1 Cor. vii. 26 vo/mi^co

rovTo KoXov virdp')(eLv . . . on Ka\ov dvOpcairw, Rev. xii. 9 (?) cf.

V. Fritzsche, quaest. Lucian. 14 sq. ;
2 Tim. iv. 9 airovBaaov

iX6elv 7rp6<; fJLe ra^ew?, 2Cor. viii. 24t^v evBei^Lv t. dydin}^ . . .

ivBeiKvvfievoL (yet see § 32, 2 p. 224) cf. Plato, legg. 12, 966 b.

rr)v evhei^Lv tw Xo7ft) dhvvaTelv evheiKwad at (Xen. Cyr. 8,

2, 5). To this head may be referred also Rom. ix. 29 Sept. 0)9

FofMoppa av oi fioKodrj/xev (in the parallel member w? ... av

e'yevr)d7}fxev^, as well as XoyC^ea-Oai or rjyelcrdaL riva &)<? 2 Cor. x. 2
;

2 Thess. iii. 15; Lucian. Percgr. 11 (instead of the Ace. alone,

cf. 3 a'in Job xix. 11), as even in Greek authors we find vofii^eiv

o><i (yet see Stallb, Plat. Phileb. p. 180) and the like. Different

are Luke xx. 2 eiTrov Trpo? avrov XiyovTa, Mark xii. 26 ttw?

el'Trev avrat 6 6eo<; Xe^yav, Actsxxviii. 25 to Truevfia e\d\T]aev .. .

Xiyov etc. In all these passages the Participle serves to introduce

(as frequently in the Sept.) the direct discourse (cf. the well-known

eipT) Xiycov Doderlein, Synon. IV. 13), which might assuredly be

annexed immediately to elirov, elire. Different from this, again,

are Matt. xxii. 1
;
Luke xii. 16, and still more Luke xiv. 7

;
xvi. 2

;

xviii. 2, etc.

Another mode of introducing the direct discourse, Luke xxii. 61

625 VTrifi-vqadTj tov Xoyov rov KvpCov a)S eiTrcv avrw, Acts xi. 16 i/xvrjaOrjv tou

prjfw.TO'i TOV KvpLov, 0)5 cXeyev, is to be referred to circumstantiality (see

below, no. 4 p. 606 sq.), like the usage of even Attic authors, Xen. Cyr. 8,

2, 14 Xoyos airrov aTrofJLvrjfiovevTai, ws Aeyoi, see Bornem. schol. p. 141, and

is not to be deemed a pleonasm.

2. Or when b. one of the synonymous expressions has, from
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usage, partially lost its meaning,^ as in am ovpav69ev (Iliad. 8,

365), e^o;)^o9 aXXcov (Hm. Homer, hymu. in Cerer. 362), or a

repetition, originally emphatic, has in course of time become

"weakened, as TrdXiv ai/di<i (Hm. Vig. 886). So in the N. T. airo

fiuKpodev Matt. xxvi. 58
;
Mark xv. 40 ;

Rev. xviii. 10 (Wetst. I.

524 sq.), airo aveodev Matt, xxvii. 51 ;
Mark xv. 38, eireira fMera

TovTo Jno. xi. 7 (ev6i(i}<i Trapaxprjf^a Acts xiv. 10 Cod. D) cf. eireLra 532

fiera tuvtu Dem. Neaer. 530 etc., elra /jLera rovro or ravra Arist. ^""^^

rhet. 2, 9, 13
; Plat. Lach. 190 e. For similar instances, see Poppo,

Thuc. in. I. 343
;

III. II. 38
;

2 in Latin deinde postea Cic. Mil. 561

24, 65, post deinde, turn deinde etc. Vechner, Hellenol. p. 156 sqq.

Also Luke xix. 4 irp ohpap^v e/xTrpoadev (Xen. C. 2, 2, 7 ; 7,

1, 36), iv. 29 eK^dWeiv efw, Luke xxiv. 50 i^djeiv e^co, fiflJL^

iik-l2-(Lob. Sopli. Aj. p. 337 ;
Bornem. schol. 166 sq.). Acts xviii. 2l

ttclXlv dvaKdfMTTTeiv (Ceb. 29, cf. Kritz, Sallust. I, 88), Mark
vii. 36 fidWov Trepiaaorepov^^ 35,1 p. 240, cf. Hm. opusc. 222

;

Vechner, Hellenol. p.l66 sqq.), Luke xxii. 11 ipelre tu> 1 k BeairoTy

Trj<i olKLa<i^ (Bornem. in loc), Rev. xviii. 22, cf. Odyss. 14, 101

avoiv (Tvfioaia, Her. 5, 64 aTpaTqyov t?}? aTpaTirjt, Plato, legg. 2,

671 d.
; Cedren. I. 343

; Theocr. 25, 95
;
Jno. xii. 13 ra I3ata rwv

^oiviKwv Q^aia of itself signifies palm branches), Acts ii. 30

opK(p a>fio(X€v 6 de6<i, cf. Exod. xxv. 12. See Jacob, quaest.
Lucian. p. 10

;
Bornem. Xen. conv. 186 ; Pflugk, Eurip. Hec.

p. 18
;
Lob. paralip. 534 sqq.

To this head are to be referred the established schemata:

a. that Kai is used after particles of comparison, Acts xi. 17 626

et rrjv icrrjv Bcopeav eSojKeu avrot<i 6 6eo^ co? Kal 'qpuv, 1 Cor. vii. 7

Oeko) irdvra'i dvdpuiirovi elvai co? xal ifiavTov (see above, p. 440) ;

for the also is already implied in the comparison, which makes
this very declaration that something takes place also in the case

of a second object.

1 From the department of Etymology may be adduced, as instances of the same

nature, the double comparatives ixfiCdrtpos etc., see § 11, 2 p. 69. In Grerman, cf.

mehrere, for which pedantic purists would substitute, both in writing and speaking,
mehre.

2 Cf. from later writers oTrb iravraxiOfv Const. Manass. p. 127, airh irpwidey or fxriK69(v

Theophan. cont. 519, 524, e/c 5u(r,u({0ej/ Nicet. Annal. 18, p. 359 d., «/c iraiUBey or vrfiriSeev

Malal. 18, p. 429
; 5, p. 117, fvtKa irtpi Cedren. 1, p. 716, irtpl . . . eW/caNiceph. Cpolit.

p. 6, 35, avff &y tVe/fo Theophan. cont. p. 138, avd' wr '6ti Deut. xxviii. 62. On the

last examples, see Hm. opusc. 220.

8
OiKoSoneTj/ oIkiuv Luke vi. 48 is no more a pleonasm than aedificare domum, as both

verbs acquired at a very early period, from usage, the signification of to build (generally).

See other instances of the sort in Lobeck, paralip. p. 501 sq.
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/3. that an additional negative is annexed to a verb of negation
in a clause dependent on tliat verb and supplementing it, 1 Jno.

ii. 22 6 apvov/jbevo<;, ore ^Ir]a-ov<i ovk eariv 6 XpLar6<i, Luke xx. 27

dvTL\6ryovT€<;, fii] elvab avdaraaiv (Xen. C. 2, 2, 20
;
An. 2, 5, 29 ;

Isocr. Trapez. 360 ;
Dem. Phorm. 685

;
Thuc. 1, 77), Heb. xii. 19

oi aKOV(Tavr€<i rraprjr'^aavTO fir) irpo'iTedrjvat avToi<; \670f (Thuc.

5, 63), Gal. V. 7 ri? v/xd<i eveKcy^e rfj aXrjdeca fir} TreiOeadat (Eurip.

Hec. 860). Cf. further Luke iv. 42
; Acts xx. 27 ;

1 Pet. iii. 10

(Thuc. 6, 25 ; 7, 53 ;
Plat. Phaed. 117 c.

;
Demosth. Phaenipp.

654 b.
;
see Vig. pp. 459, 811

; Alberti, observ. p. 470 sq. ; Thilo,

Act. Thorn, p. 10
;
Bttm. exc. 2 in Mid. p. 142 sqq. ;

Mlth. 1242 f.).

The German employs a similar construction in the conversational

style ;
and this usage in Greek may be accounted for by the cir-

cumstantiality peculiar to familiar discourse, since in these verbs

the force of the negation gradually became less sensible, and thus

was expressly renewed in the dependent clause, cf. Mdv. S. 248.

Recent writers, indeed, maintain that this mode of expression is

662 not to be considered as pleonastic (Hm. opusc. p. 232
; Klotz,

7th ed.
j)eYar. p. 668 i) ; yet logically one of the negatives is undeniably

^^^ superfluous. (But even in the N. T. the negation is not always

subjoined, e.g. after verbs of hindering Luke xxiii. 2
;
Acts viii. 36

[1 Thess. ii. 16] ; Rom. xv. 22 ; cf. Mtth. 1243
;
Mdv. 248

; Klotz,

Devar. p. 668.)

On the other hand, the following constructions are different from the

preceding: Acts x. 15 ttoAiv ck Sevrepov (cf. Jno. iv. 54), Jno. xxi. 16

iraXtv SevTcpov (Plut. Phil. c. 15), Gal. iv. 9 TraXiv avwOev (Isocr. Areopag.

p. 338 TToXtv i$ oipxrjs),
rursus denuo (Hand, Tursell. II. 279) ; in all

which passages a more definite word is added as explanatory. Still greater

difference is there in Acts v. 23 according to the reading rovs (fivXaKas l^w

IcrraiTas 7rp6 twv Ovpwv (Xen. Cyr. 7, 1, 23) ; also in Luke ii. 36 avTr] tJv

TTpo/SefSrjKvta iv rjfiepai^ TroAXais (cf. i. 7, 18), for the meaning is : she

VfSLsJhr advanced (Lucian. Peregr. 27 jroppwrarco y-qpws rrpojiiPiqKm) ; Rev.

ix. 7 Tct opoiwfiaTa rtov aKptSouv ofioia lTnroL<;, for opouLfxara signifies

627 forms, cf. Ezek. x. 22; 1 Pet. iii. 17 ci OeXoL to OeXrjpa tov 6eov si

placuerit voluntati divinae, since BfXrjfia means the will itself and ^e'Xciv

the operation of the will (like the %tream streams etc.) cf. Jas. iii. 4. In

Jno. XX. 4, however, rrp o khpap.f.v raxiov tov Uirpov is to be taken thus:

he ran on before, faster than Peter (closer specification). In 2 Pet. iii. 6

vSari would not be superfluous even if trSarwv were supplied with 8l wv ;

1 Non otiosam esse negationem in ejusmodi locis, sed ita poni infinitivum, ut non

res, quae prohibenda videatur, intelligatur, sed qua vi ac potestate istius prohibitionis

jam non iiat.
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it would designate water as an element, whereas vBara (cf. Gen. vii. 11)

would signify the concrete (separate) bodies of water. Cf. further, Jude 4.

As to Heb. vi. 6 see my 3d Progr. de verbb. compos, p. 10. That Luke

XX. 43 vTroTToSiov Tuiv TToSwv (Tov (Hcb. 1. 13) footstool of thy feet, Gen.

xvii. 13 6
olKoy€i/rj<; ttJs oiKms aov (Deut. vii. 13) are not, on account of the

Gen. annexed, entirely similar to the preceding examples, is obvious.

Lastly, such passages as Mark viii. 4 w8e . . . i-n
ipT]fj.La<i,

xiii. 29 iyyv^ . . .

irn OvpaL<s, 2 Tim. ii. 10 do not properly fall under the notion of pleonasm

(Heinichen, Euseb. II. 186), but of apposition. Likewise Mark xii. 23

iv
Tji avaa-Taa-et, orav avaaruxn can hardly be called difFuseness, as the last

clause here is an application of the general iv ry avaar. to the brothers

mentioned in vs. 20 ff. See Lob. paralip. p. 534. As a half pleonasm

might oafXT) cicoSia? Eph. v. 2 (both derivatives of o^w) be regarded, and

compared perhaps to TraiSwv aTiais (Eurip. Androm. 613 ; Hm. opusc.

p. 221). But it signifies an odor of sweet smell ; oo-^iiy
is the smell as

inhaled, cvwSt'a is its quality.

3. c. Lastly, many redundancies are attributable to a blending
of two constructions, Hm. opusc. p. 224 ; Vig. p. 887

; as, Luke

ii. 21 0T€ iTrXrjadrjcrav r)fiepai oktq) . . . Kal eKkrjBr} to ovofia (instead

of iifk^crd. Be
rjfjL.

. . . Kat, or ore iirX. . . . eKkr^drji^, vii. 12 cu? rfyyiae 563

jf] irvkr) Trj<i TToXew?, Kal IBou i^eKOfiL^eTo Te0P7)Ka)<iy Acts x. 17. To **

this head might be referred also Rom. ix. 29 (see under a.) ; and

it is even possible that otl before the oratio recta originated in

this way (Rost, Gr. 641). With more assurance may we explain
thus the pleonastic negation in the phrase iKTd<i el

firj (Devar. 1,

74) : 1 Cor. xiv. 5 fxel^wv 6
'irpo<f>T]Tev(ov rj

6 \a\(ov jX(oaaai,<i, eKTo^;

el firj BiepfiTjvevij except he interpret, xv. 2
;
1 Tim. v 19. The 534

Germans in colloquial speech often employ a similar mode of
^^*^

expression : alle waren zugegen, ausgenommen du nicht ; ich

komme nicht, bevor du nicht gesagt hast etc. In the preceding

quotation, either eKTo<i el
BiepfjLrjvetnj or el fii) Biepfnjvevr) might have

been used. On that and other similar phrases (such as ttXtjv el

firO much has been collected by Lob. Phryn. p. 459
;

cf also

Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 869 ; Doederlein, Oed. Col. p. 382 sqq. On
the other hand, in the expression el he firj <ye, when it seems to

mean, hut if not, otherwise (after a negative clause) Matt. vi. 1
;

ix. 17 ;
2 Cor. xi. 16, the negation cannot be considered as pleo-

nastic according to the original import of the phrase ;
see Fr. 628

Mt. p. 255.

4. The greater part of what has been called pleonasm in the

N. T. (and out of it) is circumstantiality or more frequently

fulness of expression (Hm. opusc. p. 222 sqq. and Vig. 887 ;
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Poppo, Thuc. 1. 1. 204 sqq.) ;
the former of which arises from the

writer's endeavor to be rightly understood, and the latter is de-

signed to give vividness, force (solemnity), sonorousness to style.

It must also be remembered that the N.T. diction is to a great
extent conversational, or akin to it

;
and that the above-mentioned

peculiarities are pre-eminently characteristic of Oriental expres-
sion. Such phraseology differs from pleonasm in this, that every
word and part of a word in a sentence contains something intended

to add to the general meaning, though it may not be absolutely

necessary for the logical completeness of the thought, e.g. Mark
i. 17 TToirjao) vfidt yeviadai aXtet? dvOpdoircov, for which Matt,

iv. 19 has Troiyaco vfid<i aXiet? avOpdnircov. The opposite is not

ellipsis, but conciseness.

In the first place, as respects circumstantiality the following
cases are to be distinguished :

a. A word, only required once to complete the thought, is

repeated in every parallel member where it might have been simply
understood :

^ Heb. ii. 16 ov yap dyyeXav iirtXafifidveTav, dWa
a7rip/jLaT0<; 'A^p. eTriXa/x^dverac, Jno. xii. 3 rfkeL^^rev TOv<i

TT 6 3 a 9 Tov 'Irjaov kol i^e/xa^e Tal<; 6pL^lv avTi]<i roii'i 7ro8a9
-— avTov, Rev. xiv. 2 TjKovaa (fxovrfu €« tov ovpavov . . . koI

tj (jxoir^,

rfv rjKovcra, ix. 21
;
xvi. 18

;
1 Cor. xii. 12; xv. 54

;
Pliil. ii. 16

;

664 iv. 17 ;
Jno. x. 10

;
Rev. ix. 1 f.

;
Mark i. 40

;
Matt, xviii. 32, cf.

'*'"^
in Greek authors, Xen. Mem. 2, 10, 3; Demosth. Zenoth. 576 c. ;

Long. 2, 3
;
Lucian. Cynic. 9

; Jacob, Lucian. Alex. 117
; Poppo,

Thuc. III. II. 23
;
in Latin the expressions, especially frequent in

Jul. Caesar, in ea loca, quibus in locis ; dies, quo die etc. Such

repetitions ensure perspicuity, particularly when several words in-

tervene. Sometimes repetitions have a rhetorical aspect, see no. 5.

b. The usual or indispensable instrument (e.g. a human limb)
is expressly mentioned along with the action in point : Acts

635 XV. 23 <ypd-^avTe<i hid %€t/309 avrcbv (they were to deliver it), xi. 30

^aif' (^ ^^^' ^^' ^^) '
^^^* ^^

'
^^'" "^^ TrpoKaTTjyyeiXe Bid aropbaro^ iravrcov

roiv vpoijyqTMv, xv. 7 ;
Luke i. 70 etc. Cf. from the poets, Eurip.

Ion 1187 xepalv eK^'^ov cnrovhd<i (var.), Hec. 526 f.
;
Theocr. 7, 153

TToaal xopevaai, see Lob. Aj. p. 222 f. (Wunder, Recens. p. 17 sq.).

But in Rom. x. 15 (Sept.) w? wpaloc oi iroBe^ rcov evaryjeXi^op^evtov

1 We must judge differently many of the repetitions used by the orators who had in '

view the delivery before the people of what they had written
;

cf. Foertsch, de locis

Lysiae, p. 29. Of a different nature also is the repetition of the same word in Plat.

Charm. 168 a.
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elprjvqv the notion of arrived^ implied in TroSe?, is very far from

being superfluous; and in 1 Jno. i. 1 o ecopuKafiev rot? 6^0a\-

(iot<i rjfiwv (Luke ii. 30) an emphasis is obviously intended in

the last words, like : to see with one's own eyes (Hesiod. theog. 701
;

Thuc. 2, 11
;
Aristot. mirab. 160 ;

Heliod. 4, 19
;
see Bremi, Aesch.

I. 124 ; of. Jani ars poet. p. 220 sq.). And in Mark vi. 2
;
Acts

V. 12 it is to be considered that the miracles in question were

wrought by the laying on of hands. But analogous to this (cir-

cumstantial) form of expression is Luke i. 76 irpoiropevay nrpo

irpo'idi'irov Kuptov, ix. 52 ('.?b!?),
a phrase used also as precisely

equivalent to before (in reference to inanimate objects) : Acts

xiii. 24 Trpo Trpo^coTrov rrj<i ehoBov avrov, cf. Sept. Num. xix. 4

airevavTL tov irpo^icoirov Trj<i aicT)vrj<i, Ps. xxxiv. 6 Kara
irpo'^di'irov

dvifiov.

c. An action which according to the nature of the case precedes

another, is also expressed separately, and generally by a participle :

Matt. xxvi. 51 eKreiva^ rrjv "x^elpa aireairaa-ev rrjv fid^atpav

avTOv, ii. 8 ottci)? Kayco iXOcov 'Trpo<;Kvv'^a(o avra> (xiv. 33), Jno.

vi. 5 i7rdpa<; toi"? 6<p6a\p,ov<i koX d€aadp,€vo<; etc., Matt. xiii. 31

ofioca KOKKOd atvd7r€(o<i, ov Xa/Sa)i/ dvOpooiro^ eaireipev etc. vs. 33;

Acts xvi. 3 (Xen. Eph. 3, 4 6 ^e ainov \a^wv dyei 7rpb<i rov 'Avdiav,

see Locella p. 141), Jno. vi. 15 7j;ou<? ore fieWovacv ep^^eo-^at koI

dpTrd^etv avTov, Matt, xix. 21. Likewise in 1 Cor. ii. 1 Kdyco eXdcDv

Trpo? v/jbd<;, a8e\<^ot, rfKOov ov etc. the participle was not necessary.

What Bornem. Cyrop. 5, 3, 2 has adduced is of a different nature,

as in his passages the participle is separated by several words from

its verb. On the other hand, in Luke i. 31 avXkrj-^ri iv yaarpl
Kol Te^y vlov etc. no one will find a mere redundancy of language ;

the momentous nature of the favor vouchsafed her is expressed

by specifying its several particulars. Li Luke xxiv. 50 iirdpa^;

Ttt? %e4/3a9 avTov evKoyrjaev avTov<i the participle denotes the sym-
bolical gesture of the person blessing. In Eph. ii. 17 ekOdiv marks

a particular both important and demanding distinct consideration ;

so too in Luke xii. 37. Likewise in Jno. xxi. 13 epxerac 'Irjaois 565

Kal Xafi^dvet tov dprov Kol BiScoaiv avrol<i every separate act of the ''"' **^

wonderful occurrence is designedly specified, and, as it were,

placed before the eyes. In Jno. xi. 48 eKevcromat, ol 'Ptofialoi 630

refers to the approach of the Roman armies. See, further. Matt.

viii. 3, 7
;
ix. 18

;
xxvii. 48

;
Luke vi. 20 (Ael. 12, 22) ;

Jno. xv. 16 ;

Rev. xvi. 1, 2. And in Acts viii. 35 ai/oi'^a? 6 ^tXcinro^ to crrofMa

avTOv Kal dp^dfievo^i diro t^? ypa^<i TavTr)<i eirqyyeXiaaTO etc. prob»
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ably avoL^a<; to arofia etc. serves for the (solemn) introduction of

an important discourse
;
as undoubtedly is the case in Matt. v. 2

(see Fr. in loc). Cf. in general, Fischer, de vitiis lexic. p. 223 sqq. ;

Pflugk, Eurip. Hel. p. 134.

d. A word which we are accustomed to think is implied in

536 another is also explicitly stated : Acts iii. 3 rjpcora i\er)fio(Tvvr)v

etiied. XajSelv (see Wetst. in loc. and Boisson. Eunap. p. 459
;

cf. Vir.

Aen. 5, 262 loricam . . . donat habere viro), Mark i. 17 ttoljjctq)

vfid<; j€V€crdat aXtet? dvOptoircov, see above, p. 606; cf. Exod.

xxiii. 15
;
Demosth. ep. 3, p. 114 b. ^ koI tou9 avacadi]Tov<; dveKToif^

iroielv BoKel <y ivecrd ai.

e. In the course of a narration the Hebraistic koI iyivero is

prefixed to particular occurrences : Matt. vii. 28 koI ijivcTo, ore

(TvveTeXearev . . . i^eTrX-^a-a-ovro, for which a Greek author would

say simply, koI ore or ore Be crvver. etc.^ On the other hand, in

Jno. xi. 11 ravra eiTrev, koX fxera rovro Xi'yet avrol'?, neither ravra

elirev nor yti-era rovro is superfluous ;
the latter indicates a pause.

To c. might be referred also the use of the participle dvacrTas, as in

Matt. ix. 9 dvacrras rjKokovOrjaev avrw, Mark ii. 14; vii. 24 ; Luke i. 39

(similar to the Hebrew
Oi^ljl).

But although here dvao-rds was not nec-

essary, yet this participle is by no means redundant in other passages

which expositors bring under the same rule. Thus in Matt. xxvi. 62

dvao-ras 6 dp^^tcpeus eiTrev avT«3 means obviously: he stood up from indig-

nation, he rose (from his seat) ; similar is Acts v. 17 ; Mark i. 35 irpwi

(.vwxov AiW dvaards i^XOe rising in the morning, while it was still very

dark, etc.; Luke xv. 18 dvao-ras Tropevcrofxai Trpos toi^ Trarepa /jlov (I will

arise and go) / will forthwith, etc. In general, too many participles in

the N. T. have been represented as redundant ;
and though the decision

631 may occasionally be doubtful, yet very many of them express notions

which were they not expressed would be missed. Thus in 1 Cor. vi. 15

apa<; ovv to, fieXr] tov Xpiarov Troiiqaw Tr6pv7]<i ftt'Ary ; (see Bengel in loc.

666 Aristoph. eq. 1130 ; Soph. O. R. 1270), 1 Pet. iii. 19 rot? Iv cfivXaKy Trvct'/Aacrt

7th ei
-TTopevOeh cKTypvfev. In Luke xii. 37 vapcXBoiv hiaKovrjau avroi? drawing

near, he will serve them, even tested by our Western notions, is more

striking and vivid than if TrapeXOwv had been omitted, (-rrapeXdoiv in Ael.

2, 30 likewise, does not seem to me redundant). Cf in general, Schaef.

1 This always occurs when an additional specification of time precedes the principal

clause, and the principal verb is then appended either by kuI (see on this Fr. Mt. p. 341 ),

as in Matt. ix. 10
;
Luke v.

j[,
12

; ix. 51, or more frequently without a copula, as in

'

Matt. xi. 1
;

xiii. 53
; xix. 1 ; xxvi. 1 ; Mark iv. 4 ;

Luke i. 8, 41 ;
ii. 1 etc. This

usage is most frequent in Luke's Gospel. To render this Kai by also, even, is far from

a happy thought, Born. Schol. p. 25. Besides, this iyivtro is pleonastic, as the speci-

fication of time might be directly joined to the principal verb.
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Soph. I. 253, 278 ; II. 314 ; Demosth. IV. 623 ; Pflugk, Eurip. Hel. p. 134;

Mtth. 1300 f.

Further, with Acts iii. 3 under d. may be compared Acts xi. 22 e^aire-

OTctXcv Bapva/3av SicA^ctv ecus 'AvTtox€ias (where the ancient versions

drop the Inf. as superfluous, though it undoubtedly existed in the text),

which, however, properly signifies : they sent him out with the commission

to go etc. Similar is Acts xx. 1 k^XOev TropfvOrjvai eU rr^v MaKcSovtav he

departed to go to Macedonia. Cf. also Caes. civ. 3, 33. On the other hand, 537

I cannot with Born, find a mere redundancy in ot S« KaTa4'ito6^£VTcs tov *'"' "•

atwvos Ikuvov Tv;^erv Luke xx. 35. The TV)(dv denotes something not

strictly implied in Kara^LovaOaL preceding, and is required to render the

expression complete and perspicuous. Cf. Demosth. cor. p. 328 b. icar

avro TovTo a^io5 ei/xt l-rraLvov tv^^^v^ and Bos, exercit. p. 48 ; Bornem.

schol. p. 125.

Such idioms as Mark xi. 5 ti TrotciTc Xvovtc^ tov ttwXov, Acts xxi. 13 ti

iroieZre KXatovrcs ^at crvv^pvTrTovTc's fJ.ov ttjv KapSCav, in comparison with the

usual Ti A.i;€T€, KXaiere, appear to be, in like manner, circumstantial. But

what do ye loosing properly denotes : what is your intention in loosing,

quid hoc sibi vult ? ttoulv, therefore, has not here the general meaning of

do, which is already contained in every special verb ; and the phrase ti

Xv€T€ (for) what loose ye ? may with .more probability be regarded as

abbreviated, than the preceding phrase as redundant.

6. Fulness of expression, by which the writer aims sometimes

at didactic or rhetorical force (solemnity), sometimes at graphic

vividness, occurs generally in one of the following forms :

a. The same word is once and again repeated in parallel members

(Xen. An. 3, 4, 45) : Eph. ii. 17 evrfyyeXlaaTo elpijvrjv v/jlIv toi?

fiaKpav Kol elpijvrjv rot? iyyvf, Jno. vi. 63 ra p7]fiara . . . trvevpA

icrriv Ka\ i^cdrj eo-rti/, Col. 1. 28 vov0erovvTe<; ttdvra av6pwirov
Kol BtBdcrKovre^ iravTa dvOpayirov ,

Jno. i. 10
; ix. 5; xiv. 26,

27 ;
XV. 19

;
xix. 10

;
Matt. xii. 37

;
Rom. v. 12

; xiv. 14
;
1 Cor.

i. 24, 27 ;
xiii. 11

;
2 Cor. xi. 26

;
Rom. (iii. 31) viii. 15 ovk

iXd^ere irvevfia SovXeiaf . . . dWd eXd^ere 7rvevp.a vlo6eaia<i

(in Heb. xii. 18, 22 the repetition was essential to perspicuity) ; 632

1 Cor. X. 1 f. 01 7raT€p€<i rjurov Travre? utto rrjv v€(f>e\r]v rjcrav Kol

7rdvTe<i Sid T779 0a\dcrar)<i 8cr]X6ov, Kal 'TrdvTe<; et? tov Mcova^v

e^aiTTicravTo Kal Trayre? ... Kal trdvre^ etc. (Caes. bell. gall.

1, 31), Pliil. iii. 2
;

iv. 8
;

2 Cor. vii. 2
;

1 Cor. xiv. 24
;

Rev.

viii. 7, 12; 1 Cor. vi. 11 aWa aTreXovaaa-de, dWd -qycda-dnp-e,

dXXd iBiKaLcodrjTe, i. 20
;

iv. 8
;
1 Tim. v. 10

;
2 Cor. vi. 2 ISov

vvv Kavpo'i ewrp6<;S€KT0<i, 18 ov vvv r^fjuepa a-coTr)pia<i (Arrian. Epict. 567

3, 23, 20), xi. 20
; Eph. vi. 12, 17 ; v. 10 ; 1 Jno. i. 1

;
Rev. xiv. 8;''^^*^

77
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xviii. 2 (likewise the polysyndeton in Kev. vii. 12
; Rom. ii. 17 f. ;

1 Cor. xiii. 2 may be referred to this head). So often in earnest

addresses
; as, Matt. xxv. 11 Kvpie, Kupie, avoi^ov r^fuv, xxiii. 37 ;

Luke viii, 24
;

x. 41
;

xxii. 31
;
Acts ix. 4, and demands Jno.

xix. 6 ; Kriig. Dion. p. 11. In all these cases it was not to be

left to the reader to repeat in tliought a word employed once, but

as often as it is to be understood the writer expresses it, in order

to render its importance perceptible (especially e'/c irapaXXifKov
Rom. xi. 32

;
1 Cor. xv. 21).

b. Especially often (particularly by John) is a thought, intended

to be brought out with great precision, expressed affirmatively in

one member of a sentence and negatively in another (parallelismus

antitheticus, see Hm. opusc. p. 223) : Jno. i. 20 oo/jLoXoyTja-e koI ovk

rjpvrjdaro, Eph. v. 15 ixr) a)9 acrocfiot aXX cb? aocfjoi, vs. 17
;
Jno. i. 3

iii. 16
;
x. 5 (xviii. 20) ;

xx. 27
;
1 Jno. i. 6

;
ii. 4, 27

; Luke
i. 20

;
Acts xviii. 9 ; 1 Tim. ii. 7 ; Jas. i. 5, 23

;
1 Pet. i. 23

;
v. 2

538Heb. vii. 21
; x. 37 (Sept.); xii. 8; Rev^ii.^13 ; iii, .9. (Deut

*'""<'•
xxviii. 13

;
Isa. iii. 9

;
xxxviii. 1

;
Ezek. xviii. 21

;
Hos. v. 3)

cf. Eurip. El. 1057
(fyrjfu

kovk aTrapvovfiaL, Ael. an. 2, 43 ovk

apvovvTai oi avOpwiroi aX>C 6fioXo<yov(Tc, especially in the orators

Dem. fals. leg. p. 200 c. (f^pdao) koX ovk airoupv-^lroixai, see Mail

observ. sacr. II. 77 sqq. ; Kypke I. 350 sq. ; Poppo, Thucyd. I. I

204
;
Hm. Med. ed. Elmsley p. 361 and Soph. Oed. Col. p. 41

Philoct. p. 44 ; Jacob, quaest. Lucian. p. 19
; Weber, Demosth

p. 314 ;
Boisson. Eunap. p. 164 sqq. ; Maetzner, Antiph. p. 157.

c. In the following combinations graphic effect is aimed at

Acts XXvii. 20 irepuripelTo ikTvh irdaa, Rom. viii. 22 it a a- a

f) KTL(n<; <rv(TTevd^ei Kol avvwhlvei, Matt. ix. 35
;

cf. Diod. S. IV.

41 Tre pivf^lrdfievo^ to <j(Ofjba irav^ Strabo 11, 500 TroXXat? crvpi/-

irXrjpov/xevo'i irrj'yal^;, Lucian. paras. 12
; Long. 4, 15

;
Cic. sen. 18

cowsurrexisse omnes, Liv. 33, 29 cum omnia terrore et fuga com-

plessent, see my 2d Progr. de verb, compos, p. 21 sq.

d. Likewise the forms of address in Acts i. 11 dvBpe^; rdkcXaioi^

633 iii. 12 dvhpe<i 'laparjXirai, ii. 14 ;
v. 35

;
xiii. 16 have the same

(courteous) force (men of Israel !) as the well-known auSpi<}

^Adrjvaioi, which itself occurs in Acts xvii. 22, or dvBpe^ SiKoa-rai.

See § 59, 1 p. 523.

Every single word was indispensable in 2 Cor, ii. 1 6 oh fih> Sa-fit) Oavdrov

CIS Odvarov, oh Se oa-firj ^w^s cts ^wi^v. A savor oj" death unto death, a savor

of life unto life, means : an odor of death which, from its nature, can

bring nothing else than death, etc.
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Redundancy of expression is often erroneously supposed to exist in

passages where synonymes are found connected in order to express (as

frequently in Demosth.) a single main idea, see Schaef. Demosth. I. 209,

320, 756 ; Plutarch. IV. 387 ; V. 106 ; Weber, Demosth. p. 376 ; Franke,

Demosth. p. 12 ; Bremi, Aeschin. I. 79 ; Lucian. Alex. ed. Jacob p. 24 ;

Poppo, Thuc. III. I. 619 ; Schoem. Plut. Agis 171 ; of. Lob. paralip. 61 sq.

But Paul, from whom the examples in question have mostly been taken, 568

is not in the habit of combining in one sentence really synonymous expres-
'^^ «i

sions,
—

(not even in Eph. i. 5, 19 ; ii. 1 ; iv. 23 ;
1 Cor. i. 10 ; ii. 4 ;

1 Tim. ii. 1
; v. 5 ; cf. Jas. iii. 13 ; Jno. xii. 49

;
1 Pet. i. 4 ; iv. 9 ; 1 Juo.

i. 1, etc. ; Fr. Rom. II. 372). A more careful study of Greek, but especially

of apostolic diction, precludes a supposition according to which e.g. the

apostolic salutation
xa-pi-i, cXeos koI elprjvr], would become extremely flat.^

Likewise there is nothing pleonastic in the combinations 6vfi6<i opy^s

Rev. xvi. 19, TrcAayos r^s OaXda(rr]<; Matt, xviii. 6, cTri^avtta 'nj<s Trapouo-tas

2 Thess. ii. 8, airXdyxva cA.£ous or oiKTipfjLov Luke i. 78 ; Col. iii. 12. The

second of these was correctly rendered aequor maris by so early a critic

as Wetstein ; TreXayos, that is, denotes the expanse (of the sea), and is thus

applied to the surface of a river also, see Schwarz, commentar. p. 1067.^

And aTrXdyyya is a comprehensive expression which is more closely defined

by the Genitive. The parallelismus membrorum, which occasionally 539
occurs in the N. T. (see § 68, 3), has nothing to do with pleonasm. As 6tli ed.

to the parallel distribution of doctrinal particulars in Rom. iv. 25
; x. 10,

see de "Wette on the first passage.

6. The pleonasm of entire sentences is inconceivable. When
a sentence is expressed a second time with but slight alteration,

the writer's object always is to give to a thought peculiar force, or

to exhibit it under different points of view. This occurs in 2 Cor.

xii. 7 rfi virep^oXfi roiv airoKcCkin^eoiv 'iva jxr) virepaipcofiac, ihoOrj 634

fioL a-KoXoyjr . . . iva
fj,€ Ko\a(f)i^r/^ Iva fir] v'jrepaipcofiai (where

the last words are omitted, it is true, in good Codd. [also Sin.*],

but surely only because they seemed superfluous), Rev, ii. 5 - --

fieravo'qaov Kat ra irpSira epya irol-qaov' el he /jurf (^fjberavoel'i^ ,

ep'xpp-ai aoc ra-^v koL Kivqaw rrjv \v)(yiav crov eK rov tottov avrr]<;,

iav fjLT] fierapoijcrrjf; (cf. Plat. Gorg. 514a. rjfuv eTnx^iprjTeov
iarc . . . depaTrevecv, &)<? /3eXTto"Tou9 avToij<i rov<{ TroXira'i 7roiovvTa<i •

1
Schafer's remark, Demosth. I. 320,

" usus (synonymomm) duplex, gravior alter,

ut vim concilient orationi, alter levior, ut vel aures expleant vel numeros reddant

jucundiores," has reference primarily only to the orators.

2 The investigation of N. T. synonymes (begun not infelicitously by Benr/el) has lately

been prosecuted, rather on the principle of free combination than historically, by
Tittmann (de synonymis N. T. lib. I. Lipsiae 1829. 8vo.). Further, cf. also the col-

lections and remarks in Bomemann's diss, de glossem. N. T. p. 29 sqq.
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avev yap Brj toutov, o)? ev toU e/MTTpoaOev evpia-KOfiev, ovBev

6(f)6\o<i . . . iav fir] KaKrj Kayadtj r) Sidvoia y Ttbv fieWovrtov
etc. Stallb. Plat. apol. p. 23). On 1 Cor. xiv. 6 see Mey. On
1 Cor. vii. 26, see above, no. 1 p. 602. On the other hand, in 1 Jno.

ii. 27 0)9 TO avTO
'^pLcr/xa

StSaer/cet vfid<; . . . /cat, Ka6ci><i iSlBa^ev
v/xd<;, p,evelre ev avTcp the resumptive phrase Ka6(u<i etc. is so far

from being a pleonasm, that it could hardly have been dispensed
with. Similar is Rev. x. 3, 4. Cf. as to such expressions Hra.

569 Eurip. Bacch. 1060 and Soph. Antig. 691
; Philoct. 269, 454 ;

"
Reisig, conject. Aristoph. p. 314 sq. ;

Heind. Plat. Phaed. p. 52

and Cic. nat. d. 1, 16
;

Schaef. Demosth. V. 726; Mtth. 1541 f.

^ Of a different nature is Rev, ii. IB olSa ttov KaroiKeh ' ottov 6 6p6vo<i

Tov aaravd, where ottov 6 6p6vo<i etc. is immediately annexed to

explain (as if in answer to) ttov KaroLKet^. So might also Mark
ii. 24 be taken

;
but tI here is probably why ? On the other hand,

2 Cor. vii. 8
;
Jno. xiii. 17 do not come under this head

;
and in

1 Cor. i. 22 the clause eVetS^ koI ^lovBatot . . . fxcdpiav is manifestly

not a mere repetition of iireiBr) <yap . . . tov Oeov vs. 21, any more

than rjfiel<i Be Krjpva-ao/jbev etc. vs. 23 is a mere echo of the words

in vs. 21 evBoKtjaev 6 deo^ etc. And -in Rom. vi. 16 ovk otBare, on
CO TrapicndveTe eavTOV<; Boxfkov^ el<i VTraKoijv, BovkoL eare o) viraKOvere

would not have been a mere uttering of idem per idem, even had

ijToc dfxapTia<; et<? ddvarov
r) v'7raKor]<; et<? BiKaooavmjv not been

straightway annexed to BovXoi as a closer specification. As little

do the two members of the sentence Rom. vi. 6 tm KarapyrjOfj to

(XcoiMU Tr]<i dfiapTLa^;, tov /XTjKeTt BovXeveiv rjfid<i Trj ci/xapTia com-

pletely coincide in sense
;
the latter is the aim, concretely expressed,

of wliat, designated generally, is the KaTapyijOrivat of the acj/jia t%
dfxapTia<i. 1 Pet. ii. 16, however, does not remotely come under

this head
;
2 Pet. iii. 4 also is of a different nature. On Matt.

640 V. 18 there may be a difference of opinion, inasmuch as irdvTa in

6th ed. ii^Q last clause may be either referred to the law (Olsh., Mey.), or

explained with Fr. universally : donee omnia (quae mente fingere

queas) evenerint. The latter, however, is not very plausible.

7. We subjoin now several other passages in which, although
from of old N. T. expositors have been accustomed to assume the

635 existence of pleonasms, neither pleonasmi nor redundancy of any
sort occurs. And first of all, there is a statement to which cur-

rency has been given even by recent commentators, and which is

propped up with misunderstood parallels from Greek authors, that

in the N. T. many verbs, viz. dp^eaOat, BoKelv, deXetv, ToXfidv,
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Bvuaadai, when joined with an lufin., are often used pleouastically ;

Kiihnol on Luke i. 1 represents even iTrtxeipelv to be one of them ;

cf. Weiske, pleon. under the words. The whole rule is founded

in error. In the first place

a. With regard to Luke i. 1 iTn-^eipelv in the clause eTreiBrprep
•

TToXXot
i'rre')(^€ LpTj aav avard^aaOaL SL^yrjaiv etc.

,
is no more used

without special meaning than is the Latin aggredi in aggressus

sum scribere (though even philologers share that view, see Herbst,

Xen. mem. p. 38, and on the other side, Heind. Plat. soph. p. 450).

Luther well renders it : sintemal es sich viele unterwunden haben

(whereas many have taken it upon theni) etc. So in all the passages

from the classics adduced by Kiihnol.

b. So also ToXfidv (Weiske p. 121 sq.), to undertake something,

always implies some matter of difficulty or importance, sustlnere,

to bring one^s self to (Blume, Lycurg. p. 89), Rom. v. 7 ;
1 Cor.

vi. 1. In Jno. xxi. 12, however, it simply means audere, make

bold to ; and it is only respecting the ground of their not venturing

to interrogate Jesus that doubt may be entertained. The assertion 570

of Maikland, Lys. p. 159 ed. Taylor, ought not to have misled ^^*^

any expositor.

c. As to BoKelv cf. Fr. Matt. iii. 9 and the earlier critic J. D.

Michaelis in the Nov. Miscell. Lips. IV. 45. In 1 Cor. x. 12 o

hoKoiv eaTCLvat is obviously, he that thinketh he standeth, cf. Gal. vi. 3.

In Mark x. 42 oi 8oKovvTe<; ap-xetv rwv idvcov means, they wJio pass

for the rulers of the nations^ are recognized as such (similar are

Gal. ii. 9
;
Susann. 5 ; Joseph, antt. 19, 6, 3. The parallel passage

Matt. XX. 25 has merely ol
ap')(ovTe^'). Luke xxii. 24 t/? avrcov

BoKcl elvau fiel^cov quis videatur habere (habiturus esse) princi-

patum, who was to be judged to have the pre-eminence (over the

rest) ;
the matter is still future and so merely an olject of con-

jectural judgment. 1 Cor. xi. 16 ei rt? SoKel (f)i\6veiKo<i elvai if

amy one thinks (it allowable) to be contentious, or (Mey. and

de Wette) if any one seems to be contentious, is an urbane ex-

pression. Luke viii. 18 o So/cet e;^ety whai he thinks he has. On
1 Cor. iii. 18

;
vii. 40

;
viii. 2

;
xiv. 37

;
Heb. iv. 1 (where Bohme

regards ZoKei as used elegantius, while Kiihnol and Bleek judge
more correctly) no remark is required. Cf. in general, Bornem. 636

schol. p. 52 sq.

d. Most of the passages in the Gospels where critics have con-

sidered apx€<rOai as pleonastic (cf. too Valcken. Selecta I. 87),

have been correctly explained by Fr. Mtth. p. 539 sq. cf. p. 766.
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541 In regard to Luke iii. 8 Bengel hints at the truth : omnem excusa-
^"'•^- tionis etiam conatum praecidit. In particular, it is quite absurd

to regard this verb as redundant in Luke xii. 45
; xxi. 28

; 2 Cor.

iii. 1. In Jno. xiii. 5 rip^aro indicates the commencement of the

, action whose completion is related in vs. 12. Acts xxvii. 35 is

explained by vs. 36 : Paul's apx^adai iadieiv was an invitation to

the rest to do the same. In Acts xi. 15 Kiihnol adduces as a

reason why ap^aadai XaXelv must be equivalent to \a\ecv : ex

X. 43 patet, Petrum jam multa de rel, chr. disseruisse etc. But

ap')(ea6aL Xa\. primarily designates only the commencement of the

discourse, which for that very reason has not yet been completed

(Peter intended to continue to speak, x. 44 ert \aXovvTo<; tov U.).
But why this commencement is to be referred solely to the first

six or eight words is not apparent. Moreover, it must not be

overlooked that iv rw ap^aaOai fie XaXelv in an address. Acts xi.,

is stronger, as if : scarcely had I uttered a few words, when etc.

In Acts xviii. 26 rjp^aro is to be connected with ti/coucrai/Te? he avrov

etc. following. On Acts ii. 4 see Meyer. Likewise in Acts xxiv. 2

the discourse of Tertullus, which to judge from the introduction

vs. 3 was undoubtedly intended to be of greater length, probably

was interrupted by the corroboration of the Jews vs. 9, and Paul

himself broke in immediately after
;
or vs. 2 is to be taken thus :

as soon as he was called, Tertullus beyan etc. (began his dis-

course forthwith).

e. In regard to OeXetv (Gataker, Mr. Ant. 10, 8) in Jno. v. 35,

see Liicke's careful examination of the subject. More plausible

571 is 2 Tim. iii. 12 Trai/re? oi deXovref; eucre/Sw? ^rjv ev XptarM.
7th ed

]3^|^ i\^Q meaning of these words is : all who determine, who are

minded, to live piously etc. In Heb. xiii. 18 the import of 6eXovTe<i

is obvious. Jno. vii. 17 was correctly understood 'by Kiihnol.

And in Jno. vi. 21 that expositor has rejected Bolten's arbitrary

explanation ;
a difference between it and Mark vi. 51 will have to

be acknowledged. In 1 Cor. x. 27 koX OeXere TropeveaOat is: and

you are willing, decide, to go (instead of declining the invitation).

On 1 Pet. iii. 10 see Huther.

f. In opposition to Kiihnol, who considers Bvvaadai in Matt.

ix. 15 as pleonastic, see Fr. By BCrus. it is erroneously made

637 to signify be allowed or desire. Still less should the authoritative

word redundat mislead us in Luke xvi. 2 and Jno. vii. 7. In the

latter passage, in particular, there is obviously an intended

difference between Bvparai, fjiia-eiv and fiLael.
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Among nouns erroneously supposed to be sometimes used pleonastically,

must be specially mentioned epyov when followed by a Genitive (Boisson.

Nicet. p. 59) e.g. Rom. ii. 15 tpyov vofwv, Eph. iv. 12 ;
1 Thess. i. 3 (see

Koppe) ; see in opposition Fr. on Rom. as above. In 1 Thess., as above,

the very parallelism of cpyov r^s TrtcrTcws with kottos t'^s dya7n;s forbids our

taking epyov as a pleonasm ; see de Wette in loc. The correct view of

Eph., as above, has already been given by Flatt. From the Greek

authors, also, no instance of cpyov as a pleonasm can be adduced. In

Polyaen. 1, 17 epyov tov Xoyiov undoubtedly means the matter of the oracle,

the deed foretold in the oracle. In Diog. L. prooem. 1 to t^s <f>LXo<To<f>ia?

tpyov is the occupation of philosophizing, the cultivation of philosophy, cf. 542

just afterwards dpiaL ^lAoo-o^ias (in Latin cf. virtutis opus Curt. 8, 14, 37,
"'"*"•

proditionis opus Petr. fragm. 28, 5), not precisely the fabric, system, of

philosophy. Xprjixa is different from epyov, and even xPVf^"- with a Genitive

is not properly a pleonasm, see Passow under the word. As to ovofia

(very frequently regarded as pleonastic, see Kiihnol on Jno. p. 133) Wahl

has already given the true view (cf. v. Ilengel, Philipp. p. 160), see also

my Simon, lexic. Hebr. under wq ; yet this word certainly requires a more

precise handling than it has yet received in N. T. Lexicons. (As to a

periphrastic use of 6vop.a in Greek poets, see Mtth. 965.) In Col. ii. 16

iv fji€p€i iopTrj<; rj vov/ATyvias rj o-a/SySartuv is no more pleonastic than in

respect (or in the matter) of holidays, new moons, etc. Lastly, in Rom.

vi. 6 aw/xa r^s d/Aaprta? is a single composite idea, the body of sin, i.e. the

(human) body ; respecting the relation of which to sin no reader of Paul's

epistles can be at any loss. See above, p. 188.

8. Nearly all the earlier expositors asserted, that by a sort of

half pleonasm KaXeladai is used for elvat (Graev. lection. Hesiod.

p. 22
; Porsoii, Eurip. Hippol. v. 2

; Blomfield, Aesch. Pers. p. 128 ;

on the other hand, EUendt, lexic. Soph. I. 912), in which use at

the same time there was thought to be a Hebraism (x'np?> esse).

But Brets&hn. lex. man. p. 209 sets the matter right by saying :

sum videlicet ex aliorum sententia. Cf. van Hengel, Cor. p. 53 sq. 572

As to Nnpa see my Simon, lex. p. 867. In the N. T. KokelaOat,'^^^'^

always signifies to he named, to he called, Jas. ii. 23
;
Matt. v. 19

;

xxi. 13, especially in reference to names of honor, which denote

the possession of a certain dignity, Matt. v. 9
;
Luke i. 76

;
1 Jno.

iii. 1
;
Rom. ix. 26. It is used even as antithetical to elvat (to be), 638

1 Cor. XV. 9 (even so much as to bear the name of an apostle),

Luke XV. 19. Nor can ovofid^ea-daL Rom. xv. 20 (1 Cor. v. 1) ;

Eph. i. 21
;

iii. 15 ;
v. 3 be weakened down to a mere esse ; (it

is even emphatic, as /i7/Se in the last passage shows).
^ It is an

1 The passages adduced by Schwarz, Comment, p. 719 sq., from Greek authors to
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utter perversion when many expositors render even Heb. xi. 18
€v IcrauK KKr^drjaerai aot aTrip/xa : existet tibi posteritas ; (Scliulz,

too, very inaccurately translates it : thou wilt receive offspri7ig'),

EvpiaKeadat also is said (see Pott on 1 Cor. iv. 2
;

of, the

annotators on Pint. educ. 13, 5), like nst?? (cf. on the other hand

my Simonis p. 575), often to be used instead of ehuL. But these

two verbs are always distinguished from each other by this, that

ehai denotes the quality of a thing in itself, while eypla-KeaOai
denotes that quality as found, discovered, recognized, in the subject.

Matt. i. 18 €vpi6r) iv yacrrpl e-xpvaa it proved (it appeared^ that

she was with child (rjv iv yacnpl e-xpvaa might have been previously
543 said), Luke xvii. 18

ou^y; evpeOrjaav imocnpey^avTe'i Bovvat ho^av tcS
' dea el

fjbTj
6 dX\oj€vr)<i oSto? ; tvere none found (as it were, did

none show themselves) who returned ? Acts viii. 40 ^i\t,'inro<i

evpedr) et? "A^wtov Philip wasfound (cf. irvevfia Kvpiov riptraae top

$tX vs. 39) at Ashdod (properly, transported to Ashdod, by the

wvevfia Kvp. that carried him away), Rom. vii. 10 evpeOr) fj,ot rj

ivToXf} rj et? ^arjv avrt] eZ? ddvarov it proved, appeared (from Paul's

personal experience vss. 8-10) that the commandment for life had

become to me a commandment for death, Gal. ii. 17 et Be . . .

evpedr}fjuev koI avTol dfiapTtoXol but if we ourselves werefound sinners

(before God and man), 1 Cor. iv. 2
;
2 Cor. v. 3

; Phil. iii. 9
;

Rev. xii. 8 ovBe totto? evpedr] avTojv en iv tm ovpavu> neither was

their place any more found (any more to be seen) in heaven, as

we say : every trace of them was blotted out (cf. Rev. xvi. 20 ;

xviii. 21
;
xx. 11), 1 Pet. ii. 22 ovBe evpedrj BoXo'i iv rw aTo/xaTi

avrov nor was guilefound in his mouth, no guile could be detected

in his words (Rev. xiv. 5). Phil. ii. 7 was correctly rendered by
Luther. The Greek passages adduced as parallel, by Kypke I. 2

;

Palairet p. 198
;
Schwarz et al., prove nothing. In Mr. Anton.

9, 9 TO avvaywybv iv tw KpeixTOVL iinTeivofievov evplcrKero etc.

673 evpLo-KOfxac retains its proper meaning : was found. Hierocl. in

7th eJ. carm. Py thag. p. 88 ed. Lond. dp^r] fiev rcov dpercov rj <^p6vr}cn<i

evplaKerai is ; prudentla virtutum principium esse deprehenditurj

639 i.e. it is found by the considerate that etc. ; Eurip. Iph. Taur. 777

(766) irov TTOT ovd' evprjixeOa ; ubi tandem esse deprehendimur

(deprehensi sumus) ? whither does it turn out that we have wan-

dered ? In Joseph, antt. 17 (not 7), 5, 8 evpia-K. refers to those

very persons in whose opinion Herod wished to avoid standing

prove that KaXfTadai or ovofidCforecu is used for thai, dispose of themselves for an atten-

tive reader. The attempt to take nominari for esse in Cic. Flacc. 27 is truly ridiculous.
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unfavorably. Cf. also Soph. Trach. 410 ; Aj. 1114 (1111) ; Diod.

Sic. 3, 39 ; 19, 94 ; Athen. I. 331
; Schweigh. Philostr. Apoll. 7,

11 ; Alciphr. 1, 30. In Iguat. ad Rom. 3 Xeyeadat 'XpccrTcavov and

evpla-KeaOac '^^caTiavov are contrasted.^

9, Among the particles, &)<? in particular has frequently been

regarded as pleonastic, as in 2 Pet. i. 3 (w? irdvra rjfiiv rrj<; 6ela<i

Bvvdfi,e(o<i avTov . . . BeB(op7}fj,iv7}<;.
But co? combined with the par-

ticiple in the construction of the Gen. absol. imparts to the verbal

notion the impress of subjectiveness, of a persuasion or purpose.

Hence the preceding passage, taken in connection with vs. 5,

must be rendered : persuaded (reflecting) that the divine power
has bestowed on us aU things, . . . earnestly endeavor etc., rjyovfMevot,

OTL
r)

dela hvvapLi^ . . . BeSaipTjTcu (1 Cor. iv. 18), cf. Xen. C. 3, 3, 4

0)9 €lpi]v7)<; ovarj^: on the understanding of there being peace, 3, 1, 9

CK ToKrjdrj epovvTo^ assured that lam telling the truth, cf. 6, 1, 37 ;

Mem. 1, 6, 5
;
Strabo 9, 401 ;

Xen. Eph. 4, 2
;
Dion. Hal. HI. 1925

; 544

see Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 320
; Loesner, obs. p. 483 ;

Lob. Soph. Aj.
^^^"^

p*.
203

;
Fr. Rom. II. 360. (In Greek authors this particle is thus

connected also with the Ace. absol., e.g. Xen. C. 1, 4, 21
;
An. 7,

1, 40.) '/2<? is likewise, with the same import, put before a Dative

governed by a verb, Acts iii. 12 17 rj/jblv
ri drevi^eTe o)? IBla Bvvdfiet,

. . . TreTTocrjKoaLv etc. In Rom. xv. 15 &>? hrava/MCfjuvijaKtov, the parti-

cle Qi<i means as (of the characteristic) : as one who reminds you

according to the grace of God.

In Rom. ix. 32 ort ovk ck Trurrco)?, ctAA ws e$ ipyoiv vofiov, the expression

€»c TrtoTctus denotes the objective standard ; oy; i$ Ipywv, the purely imagi-

nary. 2 Cor. xiii. 7 ; Jno. vii. 10
; Philem. 14 also are to be traced back

to a comparison. And Matt. vii. 29 ^v StSao-Ktuv ws e^ovo-iav exwv, Jno. i. 14

86$av 0)9 fxovoyevovs Trapa. iraTpos, mean simply : as one having authority,

as of the only begotten etc., and even in these instances the particle does

not of itself indicate what exists revera, though, if we regard the sense, 640

this idea is implied in the comparison (exactly as, altogether as, like, i.e.

the true, perfect glory of the Son of God, etc.).

In reference to u)s cm Acts xvii. 14 we have to remark, that w? joined

to a preposition of direction (iwi, rrpos, cis) expresses either the actual 574

purpose of taking a certain direction, or even the mere pretence or ™**

assumed appearance of doing so, Kiihner II. 280. In the preceding

passage, Beza, Grotius, and others have understood it in the latter sense ;

1 The same applies to the Latin invenire (e.g. Cic. Lael. 12, 42), which Schwarz in

the like clumsy way represents as equivalent to esse. Even in Malalas fvpi<TKf<rdat, in

most passages, still retains clearly the signification of inveniri, e.g. 14 p. 372. So also

in Theophan. ;
see the Index in the Bonn edition.

78
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the former interpretation, however, is simpler and more suited to the

context. As parallel instances, cf. Thuc. 5, 3 ; 6, 61
; Xen. An. 1, 9, 23 ;

7, 7, 55 ; Diod. S. 14, 102 ; Polyb. 5, 70, 3 ; Arrian. Al. 2, 17, 2 ; 3, 18,

14. See besides, Ellendt, Lexic. Soph. II. 1004. Also in ws on, in im-

mediate succession ^

(as it were, as that), ws properly indicates that the

1 statement introduced by on is a mere report, an alien or even pretended
'

opinion, Isocr. Busir. argum. p. 520 Ka-njyopovv avrov ws on Kaivo. Sai/xoVia
'

cis<^€pet. So also 2 Thess. ii. 2 ets to firj o-aAeu^Tyvat v/aSs . . . fn^TC 8ta \6yov

fi'QTe Bl €7n(TTo\rj<; . . . ws or i. ivecrrTjKtv rj ij/xepa tov Kvpcov. In 2 Gor. xi. 21,

likewise, this import of w? is perceptible (see Mey. in loc), and in 2 Cor.

V. 19, if the statement be regarded as the substance of the SiaKovta rijs

KaraXAay^s conferred. In the earlier authors, too, ws on is thus used

Xen. H. 3, 2, 14 ; Dion. H. III. 1776.^ Among the later (Theodoret. epp.

p. 1294) see Thilo, Act. Thorn, p. 10 sq. and Lehrs de Aristarch. p. 34.

Similar, but decidedly pleonastic, is a)9 iva in Byzantine writers, as in

Due. 8. p. 31, 127
; Jo. Canan. p. 467, 470 f. Still more strange is Iv ottws

Constant. Man. p. 62 ; Geo. Acropol. p. 62. (As to the earlier ws otov,

see Bast, ep. crit. p. 43
; Hm. opusc. I. 219 sq.)

545 OuTws also has been said to be redundant in Jno. iv. 6 (Kiihnol) : o

6th ei 'I7yo-ov9 KCKOTriaKws CK r^s oSoiTropia? iKa6et,€T0 ovtw?. But this adverb is

frequently employed thus after a participle to repeat the participial notion :

wearied with the Journey, sat down thus (sic ut erat, in consequence of this

fatigue), Xen. A. 4, 5, 29 ; C. 5, 2, 6 ; 7, 5, 71
; Hellen. 7, 4, 20 ; Arrian.

Al. 5, 27, 13 ; Ellendt, Arrian. 1. 4. On ovtw at the beginning of an

apodosis, see § 60, 5 p. 541.

10. A half pleonasm of a particle is found by Palairet p. 305,

after Glassius, in Acts xiii. 34 fir) k ere fjueXXovra viroarpicpeLV et?

hia^Oopdv, where /jbrjKeri, is supposed to stand for the simple /jlij

(as Christ had never* gone to corruption). But tlie phrase ek

Bia(f)Oopav vTToa-Tpe^. denotes, as so early a critic as Bengel per-

641 ceived, simply to (die and) be buried. The quotation from Aelian.

12, 52 is of no force
; fiT^Kert there signifies : no longer (as hitherto),

just like ovKeTL in Jno. xxi. 6. Many used to teach a half pleo-

nastic use of ovKeTL also
;
but likewise erroneously. In Rom.

vii. 17 vvvl Be ovKen eyoo KaTepyd^ofiat avro, dXX' rf . . . d/jbapTia is :

575 now, however, after having made this observation vs. 14 sqq., it is

7th ed.
y^Q longer I that do the evil, i.e. I can no longer consider myself

the primary cause of it, cf. vs. 20. Rom. xi. 6 ei Se
')(apuTL, ovKeri

1 In Aristot. Pol. 3, 7 is Sri is used differently ; that is, is corresponds to an ante-

cedent OVTWS.

2 For separated, so that 2t£ in the course of the sentence resumes ws, both particles

were used at an early period, Schoem. Isae. p. 294 ; Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 566.
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i^ epyeov is : if b^ gi'oce, then (it is) no more (further) of workSy

i.e. the latter thought is annihilated by the former, it can no longer

exist. Rom. xiv. 13, 15
;
2 Cor. i. 23

; Gal. ii. 20
;

iii. 18 are

plain. In Jno. iv. 42 ovkctc derives elucidation from vs. 41,

where Bca rov \6yov ainov is antithetical to Sia rou Xoyov t?}?

jvvaiKO'i vs. 39
;
two motives for Tno-reveiv are distinguished,

an earlier and a later. As to Jno. xv. 15 see Liicke. Moreover,

Xen. A. 1, 10, 12 cannot be adduced in support of such a use of

ovKerc, and still less (fMrjKert^ Xen. Eph. 1, 13 (in Paus. 8, 28, 2

recent editors give o^k eo-rt, yet see Siebelis in loc). Cf. also

Lucian. Parasit. 12
;

Sext. Emp. Math. 2, 47 ; Arrian. Epict. 3,

22, 86. Likewise on Aelian. Anim. 4, 3 Jacobs admits that omen
is used for the simple negation pauUo majore cum vi.

§66. CONDENSED AND EXPANDED STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES

(BREVILOQUENCE, CONSTRUCTIO PRAEGNANS, ATTRACTION,
ETC.).

1. The inherent predilection of. the Greeks for terseness and

compactness of discourse exhibits itself even in prose in various

modes of expression, some of which are to be found in the N. T.

They all, however, agree in this, that an intermediate member

not absolutely essential to the sense is omitted, and the other

parts of the sentence are drawn together into one compound whole.

Cf. Mtth. 1533 ff.
; Doederlein, de brachylogia serm. gr. et lat. 546

Erlang. 1831. 4to. This breviloquence is akin to ellipsis, yet

different from it, inasmuch as in an elliptical sentence the gram-
matical structure always indicates the omission of a definite

individual word, wliile in breviloquence the break is always

covered up by the structure.

To breviloquence belong the following cases : 642

a. To a protasis is joined an apodosis without a direct connection :

Rom. xi. 18 6t 8e KaraKauxaa-ai, ov crv rr)v pl^av /Sao-ra^efc?, aWa r^

pi^a o-e but if thou . . . then know or reflect that, not thou, etc.

1 Cor. xi. 16. The full structure would be: taOi (^Biavoov}, ore

ov av etc. ; cf. Clem, ad Cor. I. 55. The sentence could not be

called elliptical unless it ran thus : el 8e KaraK., on ov av etc. ;

then on would point to an actually omitted word, such as, hnow

or consider. In like manner, in Latin, scito is often suppressed
between the protasis and the apodosis, Cic. or. 2, 12, 51. Cf. also

1 Jno. V. 9 el rrjp iiaprvpiav rtav dp6pco7r(ov Xafi^dvofiev, r} fuzprvpia
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576 "^ov Oeov fjuei^mv eVxtV, we must consider that the testimony of God
7th ed.

etc., or, we must much more receive the testimony of God, which
etc.

;
1 Cor. ix. 17. (In Rom. ii. 14, however (Fr.), the protasis

and the apodosis are connected witliout any difficulty.) In Matt.

ix. 6 iva Be ei^rjre, on i^ova-cav e^ei, 6 vlo'i rov avdpcoirov . . . (t6t€

Xeyei tcS irapaXvriKw) iyepdeh apov aov rrjv kXlvtjv, where the

words inserted by the Evangelist do not belong to the structure

of the sentence : that ye may know . . . stand thou up and take etc.,

i.e. the paralytic shall at my command immediately rise up, I

command the paralytic : Stand up etc. (aifalogous to this are the

constructions so frequent in the orators, such as Dem. cor. 329 c.

Xva ToLvvv elSrjre, on avr6<i [lot, fxapTvpel . . . Xa^oov dvayvcodi to

''^rj^ia-fjLa oXov, see Kypke and Fr. in loc). Jno. ix. 36 koI rl<i

'

iart, Kvpi€j Iva 'marevaoj et? avrov ; sc. / wish to know, in order

that etc., cf. i. 22.

A breviloquence similar to that in sentences with Iva takes place when

through dXX' Iva an event is referred to a prophetic prediction, as in Jno.

XV. 25
; xiii. 18 ; Mark xiv. 49 ; cf. 1 Cor. ii, 9. Yet in such passages

what is wanting before tva may usually be supplied from the preceding

context, see Fr. exc. 1. ad Matt. p. 841.

b. To a general predicate, the appropriate verb of which is

omitted, a special verb (with its predicate) is directly annexed :

Phil. iii. 13 f. cycI) ifiavTOV ov Xoji^ofiac KareCkri^ivaL, ev he, ra fiev

OTTccra) e'irLkav6av6p,evo'i, Tol<i Se . . . Kara aKotrov BioiKco etc. for ev Be

TTotco, Kara (tkottov Buokco, cf. Liv. 35, 11 in eos se impetum facturum

et nihil prius (facturum), quam flammam tectis injecturum.

2 Cor. vi. 13 rrjv Be avTrjv avzLfJuad lav . . . TrXaTvvdrjre xal

v/j,el<; for to Be uvto 6 eaTiv avTLfiiaOla etc. see Fr. diss, in 2 Cor.

II. 115
;
as to the Ace, however, cf. Hm. opusc. 1. 168 sq. Similar

is Jude 5 otl 6 Kvptof; Xaov eK yi^'i Aljutttou a(oaa<; to BevTepov
643 Tov<i fir} 7naTevaavTa<; airdiKeaev. Here the verb to be connected

547 with TO BevT. would properly have been ovk. eacoae (^aWd etc.) :

8th ed. the Lord, after having delivered them, did, on a second occasion

(when they were in need of his helping grace), refuse them his

delivering grace and destroy them etc. Cf. further Rom. xi. 23

BvvaTo^ ecTTLv 6 deo<i ttoXiv eyKevTpicrac avTovi. The avToi are

those that grew upon the stock /cara (f>vaiv ; they therefore cannot

be ingrafted on the stock again. In strictness the language ought

to run : again to unite them to the stock, viz. by ingrafting.

On the other hand, Col. iii. 25 6 aStKwv xo/xiciTai o rihiK-qa-f. could hardly

in accordance with the genius of the Greek language be regarded as
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brachylogical. It denotes (according to the signification of KOfu^ecrdai)

pretty nearly : he will reap the wrong ; not that he will suffer the same

wrong which he has committed, but its fruits, the reward of it, the wrong
in the form of penalty. Cf. Eph. vi. 8. Similar to this are Jno. xii. 5

8ia Ti ToSro TO fJLvpov ovK hrpadri . . . kox cBoOtj TrT(i)xo1<i ;
— and (the proceeds) 577

given to the poor (strictly, and in the form of money arising from the sale Ith ed.

given to the poor), and 1 Cor. xv. 37.

C. Acts i. 1 oiv rjp^aro 6 ^I'qaoi)^ iroLelv re Kat BiBdaKeiv
a.'x^pi '^'i

rjfjiepa^ etc., i.e. what Jesus began, and consequently continued,

to do and to teach until the day etc. (vs. 22 ?) ;
much like Luke

xxiii. 5 BiSdaK(ov Kad' 6Xr]<i tt)<? ^IovBaca<;, ap^d/j,evo<i diro ri)<i ToXl-

\aia<; ecw? a)Be beginnirig from Galilee and continuing to this place,

and Matt. xx. 8
;
Jno. viii. 9

;
Strabo 12, 541. The construction

proposed for these last passages by Fr. : BiBdaKOJv etu? wBe, dp^d/jb.

diro T. FaXiX. (Lucian. somn. 15), is too artificial. The assertion

of Valckenaer, however, and Kiihnol, that in Acts i. 1 apx^adau is

pleonastic, seems to be a mere makeshift.

2. Brachylogy appears with especial frequency, and was noticed

by the ancient grammarians,
d. in what is called constructio praegnans (wliicli connects a

preposition with a verb that includes another as consecutive) ; as,

2 Tim. iv. 18 a-dxreL ek rrfv ^aaiXeiav will save me into his kingdom,
i.e. save me, translating me into etc. Acts xxiii. 24

;
1 Pet. iii. 20

(Her. 7, 230 ; Xen. A. 2, 3, 11
; Polyb. 8, 11

;
Lucian. asin. 56

etc., cf. my 5th comment, de verb, compos, p. 9), 2 Tim. ii. 26

dvavrp^wcnv e/c tt)? tov Bia^okov TrayLBo'i, Matt. v. 22
evo-^^o';

earat

€t<f rrjv yeevvav (§ 31, 5 p. 213), Rom. viii. 21 eKevOepwOrjaerai diro

T% BovXeia<i TTj^ (f)dopd<i et? tt)v ikevdepiav t?}? B6^<; etc. (see Fr.

in loc). Acts V. 37 direarTjae \aov Uavov ottlo-q) avrov, xx. 30;
2 Cor. xi. 3 /xt^tto)? . . . (f>6apy rd vorjixara vfiMv diro Tpj<i dTrKoTqro'^,

Acts viii. 40 $/X. evpeOr^ ek "A^cotov (Rom. vii. 10). See, further.

Acts xxiii. 11
;
Luke iv. 38

;
xviii. 3 ; Gal. v. 4 ; Rom. vii. 2 ;

ix. 3 (XV. 28) ;
xvi. 20

;
1 Cor. xii. 13

;
xv. 54

;
2 Cor. x. 5

;
Heb. 644

ii. 3
;
X. 22

; Eph. ii. 15
;
1 Tim. v. 15 ;

1 Pet. iii. 10. According
to some, Heb. v. 7 also comes under this head, see Bleek in loc.

(Ps. xxii. 22 Hebr. ; Ps. cxvii. 5 Sept.) ;
with more certainty

Mark vii. 4 ^ does. This species of conciseness occurs frequently

1 The passage must be rendered : (on returning) /rom the market (like Arrian. Epict.

3, 19, 5 hv (U^ ivpwfjiev (payuv fK fia\av(iov), if they have not washed themselves, they

eat not. To refer ^airTlffwvTai to the food (as Kiihnol does), would be opposed not so

much by the usus loquendi (for ^airTia-ix6s, derived from /Savrif., is in vs. 4 obviously
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648 in Greek prose, cf. Markland, Eurip. suppl. 1205
; Stallb. Plat.

«"'«''•

Euthyphr. p. 60
; Poppo, Thuc. I. I. 292 sq. ; on the Hebr., how-

ever, see Ewald S. 620. Expressions such as KpvTrreLv or KkeUiv

Tfc atro Tcvo<i (1 Jno. iii. 11^ , fieravoeip cltto rrj'i icaKia^ (Acts viii. 22)
578 or e'/c rwv epjcov etc. (Rev. ix. 20 f.

; xvi. 11), airo^Xeireiv and
7th ed.

^(jiopdv ek Heb. xi. 26
;

xii. 2, TrapaXa/jb/Bdveiv ek Matt. iv. 5,

aa(f)a\i^ecr6ai rov<i 'ir68a<i et9 to ^vXov (Acts xvi. 24), cvjKkeieiv

Tovf irdvTa'i ek dTreideiav (Rom. xi. 32), originate in like manner
from a constructio praegnans, though by us it is scarcely felt.

On ^aTTTi^eLv riva eU rcva, see Fr. Rom. I. 359. In general, cf.

further Fr. Mr. p. 322, also § 50, 4 p. 413 sq.

e. in what is called Zeugma (synizesis), when two nouns are

construed with a single verb, though only one of them, the first,

directly suits it (cf. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 429 sq.) : 1 Cor. iii. 2 ryaXa

vp,d<i eTTOTiara, ov ^p6!)/Ma, where eTroriaa suits fydXa only, and for

fipcbfia we must educe from this verb the idea to feed, cf. Acta

apocr. p. 60
;
Luke i. 64 dveay^drj to crTOfJua avTov . . . koX

17 yXcoaaa

avTov, where properly eXvdi] (cf. Mark vii. 35) must be understood

for yXcoaaa (and a few authorities have it), see Raphel in loc.^

In 1 Tim. iv. 3 kwXvovtwv f^afxelv, d'Kk')(^(jBai ^pcufidjwv, the word

KeXevovTcov (or with the Scholiast in Matthaei ekij^ov/xepcov^ must

be deduced from kcoX. (i.q. KeXeveiv (xrj) for the latter Inf.
; [in the

same way in 1 Thess. ii. 8 the simple verb Bovvai from the foregoing

compound fieraBovvac must be supplied witli dXXd koI tcl'^ eavrtov

^|rvxd<;'\.
And lastly, 1 Cor. xiv. 34. Cf. Soph. Oed. R. 242;

Eurip. Phoen. 1223
;
Plat. rep. 2, 374 b. (yet see Stallb. in loc.) ;

646 Protag. p. 327 c.
;
Demosth. cor. § 55, see Dissen in loc.

; Arrian.

Al. 7, 15, 5. In Greek authors, sometimes from the first verb

must be deduced one of exactly the opposite import for the second

member of the sentence, Kiihner II. 604
;

Stallb. Plat. Cratyl.

p. 169. This was applied to Jas. i. 9, 10, where it was thought

Taireivovado) (or ala')(yv€ado)y was to be understood with 6 Be

applied to things), or by the Mid. voice, for this might signify wash for themselves, as

by the circumstance that in this way a very ordinary thought, and an unexpected one

in the connection, is introduced. For, the washing of articles of food brought from

the market was not a mere precept of Pharisaism, but a proceeding required by the

nature of the case and by the spirit of the Mosaic laws concerning purification.
^ That OLVoiyeiv yAwffcrav could be employed in plain prose is not proved by what

has been adduced by Segaar in loc. We may remark also, in passing, that the zeugma

usually quoted from Her. 4, 106 disappears in the edition by Schweighaus. in which

the text is : fVef/To Se (poptovai . . . yXwcraav Se iStrjc €X<"^<'''' -As> however, there is

no MS. authority for ixovoi, later editors have with reason declined to follow him.

2 The passage quoted by Hottinger in loc. from Plat. rep. 2, 367 d. runs as follows,
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ir\ov(no<i. But this is unnecessary ;
and the thought is finer if

Kav^daOco is made to apply also to the second member, see my
Observ. in ep. Jac. p. 6. On 1 Cor. vii. 19 see above, § 64, 1 p. 583.

For examples of Greek and Latin zeugmata, see d'Orville, Charit.

p. 440 sq. ; Wyttenb. Plut. moral. I. 189 sq. ed. Lips. ;
Schaef.

Dion. p. 105
; Engelhardt, Plat. apol. p. 221

; Bremi, exc. 3 ad

Lys. ;
Vic. Fritzsche, quaest. Lucian. p. 132 ; Funkhaenel, Demosth.

Androt. p. 70 ; Hand, lat. Styl. p. 424 f.

f. in comparisons (Jacobs, Anthol. pal.' III. 63, 494
;

Achill. 549

Tat. p. 747 ;
Fr. Mr. p. 147), i.e. with the Comparative (cf. § 35,

^"'•^

5 p. 245) and in constructions with adjectives of resemblance, e.g.

Rev, xiii. 11
el;)^e Kepara hvo ofioca apviw (properly dpvtov 519

Kepaat),^ as in Iliad. 17, 51 Kofjuai Xaplreaa-tv o/xolac, Wisd. ii. 15
;

""*'•

vii. 3
;
2 Pet. i. 1 Tol<i laortfxov rjpXv Xa-^ovat iriarLV (for laor. ry

r}p,oiv Tvla-rei)^ Jude 7. Cf. also Xen. Cyr. 5, 1, 3 o/xolav Tolf BovXai<i

el'^e TTjv iaOqra, 6. 1, 50 dpfMara iic rov Ittttlkov tov eavrov ofMoca

eKeLva (i.e. Tot9 eKeivov), Iliad. 1, 163 ov p.ev aol ttotc taov e-^o)

<yepa^ (i.e. laov tm ctm), Arrian. Epict. 1, 14, 11
;
Mtth. 1016.

This breviloquence in comparisons is, however, in the Greek

authors much more diversified still, see Xen. Cyr. 5, 4, 6
; 2, 1, 15

Hier. 1, 38
;
Isocr. Evag. c. 14

;
Diod. S. 3, 18

;
Ael. anim. 4, 21

Dion. H. I. Ill
;
see Wyttenb. Plut. Mor. I. 480sq. ;

Schaef. Apollon.

Rhod. II. 164
;

melet. p. 57 ;
Demosth. III. 463

;
Stallb. Plat.

Protag. p. 153 ; rep. I. 134, also Heinichen, Euseb. II. 154. In

the N. T. under this head come also 1 Jno. iii. 11 f. avr?) rj dyyeXia

rjv rjKovcraTe dir
dp'^r]<;,

iva dyaTTcofiev dWijXov^
' ov Ka6(b<; Kaiv

eK TOV TTovrjpov Tjv ctc. Strictly, there is nothing to be supplied

(oifiev or irotcofiev would not suit oy), but the comparison is

expressed carelessly, and the reader easily sets it to rights for

himself : that we love each other, not as Cain was of the luicked one 646

etc. will, or should, it be with us.^

Luke xiii. 1 wv to at/xa IIiXaTos c/Mi^e /txcra twv dvauov avTcov (for /iera

in the recent editions, agreeably to MS. authority : toCt' oZv mrh iiraivfffov BtKaio(rvinr}s,

i> aiiri] 5j' avriji/ rhy txoi'Ta 6fiin]<ri Kal aSiKia fiKdirrti; and is thus no longer

similar.

1 Rev. ix. 10 probably does not come under this head. The comparing of tails to

scorpions is nearly in the style of the poet, and is sustained by other passages, see

vs. 19 and cf. ZUllig in loc.

"^ Cf. Demosth. Mid. p. 415 a. oh yitp iK iroKiriKrjs alrlas, oils' &sirep 'Apiffropuv airoSobs

Tohs CTTfcpdvovs ^\viTe r^v irpofio\i]v not on account ofa political offence, and did not like A.

. . . quash the proceeding, i.e. nor acting in the way by which A. quashed the im-

peachment. In opposition to Reiske, who would here insert Ss, see Spalding in loc.
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Tov at/AttTos Toiv 0. ?) may also be referred to this head, though not neces-

sarily ; see Meyer.

3. g. It may be considered as breviloquence also, when a word
which should liave a clause of its own is directly appended (or
even prefixed) to a clause as an apposition ; e.g. 2 Tim. ii. 14

;

Rom. viii. 3 etc. (see § 59, 9 p. 533) and (according to the usual

reading) Mark vii. 19 et? tov acpeBpwva iKiropeverat, KaOapl^ov
irdvTa ra ^pco/jiara. Akin to this is the proleptic use of adjectiva
effectus (in a sort of apposition), as in Soph. Oed. Col. 1202 rcbv

aoiv aBep/CTcov o/jufxarcov 77)T(u/u,evo^ for o5?Te 'yeveadai oBepKra.
This usage is not merely poetic and oratorical, Schaef. Demosth.

I. 239
;
V. 641

; Erfurdt, Soph. Antig. 786
;
Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 278 ;

Heller, Soph. Oed. Col. p. 522 sqq.,
— but is used also in prose, Ast,

Plat. legg. p. 150 sq.; Plat, polit. p. 592; Vic. Fritzsche, quaestion.

650 Lucian. p. 39, 57 ; Weber, Demosth. 497. See, in general, Meyer
6th ed. ^Q epitliet. ornantt. p. 24 and Ahlemcyer Pr. on the poetic prolepsis

^^'J
of the Adject. Paderborn 1827. 4to. From the N. T. might be

referred to this head. Matt. xii. 13 (77 %elp) aireKarearddrj vr^irj<i

(Bornem. schol. p. 39
;
Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 76

; my Simonis

p. 262), Rom. i. 21 iaKoriaOr} rj davvero^ avrcov KapBla, 2 Cor.

iv. 4 6e6<; iTV(f>\o}(Te to, voTjfiaTa t€)v air laroiv^ 1 Thess. iii. 13

(TT'qpi^ai Td<i KapBla<; vjxwv. dfxi/j,7rTov<; etc., Phil. iii. 21 /xera-

a')(r)jjLaTLaet
rb crw/xa . . . rjfx,(bv avfifiopcpov tm aco/jLart etc. (where

some Codd. subjoin after rj/MMv : et<? to yeveadai avro'), 1 Cor. i. 8.

This construction, however, is hardly admissible, at least in respect

to Rom. i. and 2 Cor. iv. In the former passage the import of

davveTo<i (having reference to i/juaraLcoOrjaav preceding) is less

strong than that of aKori^eaOai, (as Flatt perceived), and in 2 Cor.

Paul probably conceives of enlightenment as proceeding from a

general faith in Christ. Because they did not turn to Christ, but

at once rejected him, they did not obtain enliglitenment.

With the instances first adduced must be classed also Luke xxiv. 47

c8ci TTaOetv Xpiarov . . . koL avaa-rrjvaL . . . kui KrjpvxOrjvai lin tw ovofiari airov

g47 fxerdvoLav, . . . dp^a^evov airb 'lepova-aX-^fj., where the participle (as frequently

iiov, irapov Vig. p. 329) is used absolutely and impersonally : whilst (so

that) it was begun, cf. Her. 3, 91 airb Se Tiocni^rfCov -n-oXtos ... ap^dfjcevov

OLTTo ravT'q<; P-^XP'- AtyvTrrow . . . Trevn^Kovra Kai rpirjKoaia raXavra (f>opo<i r]V,

see J. L. Schlosser, vindicat. N. T. locor., quor. integritatem J. Marcland.

suspectam reddere non dubitavit (Hamb. 1732. 4to.) p. 18 sq. This

English critic (ad Lysiam p. 653, Reiske VI.) wanted to read ap^ap-evoiv.

A sort of breviloquence occurs in Acts i. 21 ev Travri XP^^V^ ('O ^ ''^
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rjXOe KoX i^rjXOev c<j!>' r}^t.a<i
6 Kvpio? 'Iiycrous for €l<irjX6€ icft' rjfxas Koi i$rjX6€

d<f> 7iix.u)v.
But such dilFuseness would have been intolerable to every

classic author also, cf. Eurip. Phoen. 536 es olkovs cis^A^e koI i^^XO" (where

to be sure the arrangement is more simple) and Va^ckeu. in loc. See

also Poppo, Thuc. I. I. 289.

Note. In Acts x. 39 there would in like manner be a brachylogy in the

words Koi fifiii'5 fidprvpe^ Trdvrwv oiv cTrotr/trcv . . .
,
ov kul (tte reading

according to the best authorities [Cod. Sin. also]) dvelXov Kpe/Aao-avres eTri

$vXov, if the meaning were : we are witnesses of all that he did, also of this,

that they put him to death. But this acceptation is not necessary. Besides,

whatever opinion others may hold, Kai here means nothing else than

etiam (adeo), and the rendering tamen (Kulmol) is in this connection

very doubtful. Likewise Luke xxiv. 21 TpLTrjv Tavrrjv rffxepav ayci a-rjixepovy

cf. 2 Cor. xii. 14
;

xiii. 1, could only be regarded as a brachylogy by taking

German as the standard. In Greek the numeral was' considered simply

as a predicative adjunct, cf. Achill. Tat. 7, 11 Jac. Tpirrjv Tavrrjv -fjixipav

yeyovev d<^av7;s, Dion. Hal. IV. 2095 TpuLKocrrov iros tovto dve^ofiSa. etc.

see Bornem. Luc. p. 161 and on analogous cases Krii. 237. Further,

there is no brachylogy in 1 Cor. i. 12 lKa(TTo<i vfxtov Acyet
•

eyuy fxev elfii

TlavXov, cyoj
Be 'AttoXAw, cyw Sc Kr]<f>d, eyw 8e XptoToS. In these four 581

Statements Paul intended to comprehend all the declarations current in 'tli ei

the church respecting religious partisanship ; each uses one of the following 551

expressions. Cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 26. Lastly, 1 Cor. vi. 11 ravra rtvcs 7Jt€,

rightly understood, contains no brachylogy, see § 58, 3 p. 513.

4. But the Greek language has a method of blending sentences

and parts of sentences so as to give discourse still greater com-

pactness and conciseness, viz. by means of what is called Attraction

(Bttm. Gr. § 538, 1), which can be termed a species of brachylogy

only under one point of view. The name of Attraction, as is well

known, has been given by modern grammarians to that mode of

expression by means of which two portions of discourse (especially

clauses), logically (in sense) connected, are also grammatically

(formally) blended. A word (or assemblage of words), which

properly belongs to but one of these portions (clauses), is gram- 648

matically extended to the other, and so applies to both at once

(to the one clause, logically, and to the other, grammatically), as

urbem, quam statuo, vestra est; where urbs properly belongs to

vestra est (for there are two propositions : urbs vestra est, and

quam statuo'), but is attracted by the relative clause and mcorpo-
rated into it, so as now to belong to both clauses, logically to vestra

est, and grammatically to quam statuo. See Hm. Yig. p. 891 sqq.,i

^ Hm. as above : Est attractio in eo posita, si quid eo, quod simul ad duas orationis

partes refertur, ad quarum alteram non recte refertor, ambas in unam conjungit. Cf.

79
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in particular G. T. A. Kriiger, gramm. Untersuch. 3 Theil. The

copious diversity of this mode of expression encountered in Greek

authors, does not, indeed, occur in the N. T.
; yet even there we

find not a few instances of attraction which were not recognized
as such by the earlier expositors, and which, to say the least,

created no small difl&culty in interpretation (see e.g. W. Bowyer,

Conjectur: 1. 147).

5. Attraction in general, so far as it alffects the connection of

sentences or clauses, may be reduced to three principal sorts :

Either, 1. something is attracted from the dependent by the prin-

cipal clause
; or, 2. the principal clause transfers something to

the dependent (accessory) clause
; or, 3. two clauses, predicated

of one and the same subject, are blended into one.

The 1st sort ccfmprehcnds such constructions as the following :

a. 1 Cor. xvi. 15 otSare rrjv o Ik lav J!re<^ava on iarlv dirap'^T)

T^9 '-4;^ata<f ,
Acts ix. 20 eKrjpvcra-ev rov ^Irjaovv on ovT6<i icrnv 6 vlb<i

Tov deov. This is very frequent, when objective clauses follow a

verb of observing, knowing, showing, or declaring, as Mark xi. 32
;

xii. 34
;
Acts iii. 10

;
iv. 13

;
xiii. 32

;
xv. 36

;
xvi. 3

;
xxvi. 5 ;

1 Cor. iii. 20
;

xiv. 37 ;
2 Cor. xii. 3 f.

;
1 Thess. ii. 1

;
2 Tliess.

582 ii. 4
;
Jno. iv. 35

;
v. 42

;
vii. 27

;
viii. 54 (Arrian. Al. 7, 15, 7) ;

W" «*>• xi. 31
;
Rev. xvii. 8 (Gen. i. 4

;
1 Mace. xiii. 53 ;

2 Mace. ii. 1
;

1 Kings V. 3
;
xi. 28, etc.). Also when interrogative clauses follow,

552 as Luke iv. 34 olhd ere, ri? eZ, Mark i. 24 (see Heupel and Fr. in

^ *^ loc. ; Boissonade, Philostr. epp. p. 143), Luke xix. 3 Ihelv rov ^Irjaovv,

Ti<} icrn, cf. Schaef. ind. Aesop, p. 127;^ Jno. vii. 27 tovtov

otBafiev, TTodev iariv (Kypke in loc). Acts xv. 36 iiriaKeylrcofMeda

Toi'9 dSeXcfyov^ . . . ttw? ep^oucrt,
2 Cor. xiii. 5; Jno. xiii. 28

(Achill. Tat. 1, 19
; Theophr. char. 21

;
Philostr. ep. 64). And

the same form of anticipation occurs from clauses with ha, fit] etc.

649 Col. iv. 17 /3Xe7re ttjv ScaKoviav, Xva avrrfv 7r\r]pol<i, Rev. iii^9 iroLrjcra)

avTov<i, iva •^^ouo-i. Gal. vi. 1 aKOTrcov aeavrov, firj Kal av Treipaadrji;,

iv. 11 (f)o^ovfMat xjfid^, fi'^Troof; eiKrj KCKOTTiaKa et? v/J,d<; (cf. Diod. S.

4, 40 TOV dSe\(f)6v evXa^eladai, firjirore . . . eirlOrjTaL rfj ^aaCkeia,

Soph. Oed. R. 760 heZouc i/juavrov . . .
fir) iroXX! dyav elpTjfxiv fi fioc,

Time. 3, 53
; Ignat. ad Rom. I. (^o^ovfiai, rrjv v/xmv dydTrrjv, firj

avrrj fi€ dSiKijo-Tj, Varro R. R. 3, 10, 6 ; Caes. b. gall. 1, 39
; cf.

Krii. S. 164 f.). In the Passive 1 Cor. xv. 12 X/Jicrro? KrjpvaaeTai

Kriig. as above, S. 39 f. Many draw a distinction between asaimilation and attraction,

cf. Hand, Lat. Styl. 376 fF.

'^ 1 Cor. XV. 2 does not come under this head, see ^ 61, 7 p. 561.
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OTL €K veKpwv ij^epTcu. See, in general, J. A. Lehmann de graec.

ling, transp. (Danz. 1832. 4to.) p. 18 sqq. ; Schwartz, de soloec.

p. 97.^ As to Hebr. see Gesen. Lgb. 854.

b. Rom. i. 22 ^da-Kovre'i elvat a-o<j)ol ifx,Q}pdv07]crav, 2 Pet. ii. 21

KpeiTTov Tjv avroi<i fxrf iTreyvtoKevai, . . .ri iiriyvovaLV iirLaTpi-yp'ai

etc. § 44, 2 p. 320
;
Kiihner II. 355. This sort of attraction has

not been adopted in Acts xv. 22, 25 (Eisner, obs. I. 428 sq.) ;

xxvi. 20
;
Heb. ii. 10 ;

1 Pet. iv. 3
;
Luke i. 74

;
cf. Bremi, Aeschin.

fals. leg. p. 196.

C. Acts xvi. 34 rffoXkidaaro m-eiricrTevKco^ tcS Oew, 1 Cor.

xiv. 18 ev^apiaru) to3 Oeo) ttuvtcov v^ojp (xaXkov y\ct)aaai<i \a\c!)V

(var.), see § 45, 4 p. 345. .
>

d. The most simple attraction, but one of very frequent occur-

rence, is that in which a relative, instead of being put in the case

(Ace.) required by the verb of the relative clause, is made to

correspond to the verb of the principal clause, and consequently

is put in the case governed by it : Jno. ii. 22 iiriaTevcrav roS 'Xoym

w elirev (for 6V), see § 24, 1 p. 163.

e. Lastly, under this head would come 1 Pet. iv. 3 dpKCTo^ 6

irapeXrjXvBoo'i ')(p6vo^ to (SovXrj/xa rwv eOvSiv KaretpydaOai, if, with

Wahl, we were to resolve it thus : dpKerov ianv tj/mlv, tov ')(jp6vov
. . .

Kareipy. cf. Bttm. § 138, 1, 7. But there is no need of such nicety.

On the other hand it should not be said that in Phil. i. 7 BiKaiov

ifiol TovTo (l>povelv etc. attraction is neglected (^SUaLo^ el/^t r.

<^pov.^ Mtth. 766, for the Greeks also use SUaiov eari with the

Infin. impersonally ; only they are less accustomed to connect

with it the Dat. of the person, than to connect the personal word

with the 111 fin. and put it in the Ace. Her. 1, 39. The former is

the more simple and natural construction.

2) The simplest form in which a subordinate clause exerts an 583

attraction on the principal clause is when the relative pronoun,
''"' *^

which should agree in number and gender with the noun of the

principal clause, agrees in these respects with the noun of the

subordinate clause
; as, 1 Tim. iii. 15 kv oU(p deov, rJTL^ iarlv

eKKkrjaia, Rom. ix. 24 (juKexn} i\.€ov<;^ oO? koI eKdXeaev r]fid<i. In

the following cases the attraction is carried still farther :

1
Anticipation is properly to be admitted only when the author applied beforehand

to the subject the subsequent predication in the accessory clause. On the contrary,

particularly when parenthetic clauses intervene, e.g. Acts xv. 36 the construction

iirioKii^Ji^ida rohs aS€\(povs may at first have been alone intended, and tus ^x"^"'^

subjoined merely for further explanation.
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650 ^' 1 Cor. X. 16 tov aprov ov icKSifiev ov^t, KOivcovia tov

aa)/j,aTO<; etc., Jno. vi. 29 wa Tna-reva-ijTe elf ov aireareCkev iKelvo<;,

see § 24, 2 a. pp. 164, 166, or Mark vi. 16 ov iyo) aireKet^aXiaa

'Icodvv7]v, ovr6<i iarcv, see § 24, 2 b. p. 164, cf. Matt. vii. 9.

b. 1 Jno. ii. 25 avrt] iaflv rj iTrayyekla, rjv avro<i eirrff^eiKaro

'^filv rrjv ^(orjv ttjv aldiv lov for i^anq in apposition to eirwyyeKia

653 (see § 59, 7 p. 530), Philem. 10 f.
;
Rom. iv. 24 aXka koI Bl rifid<i, oh

' **^

/ieWet \oyc^ea6ai toi<; TrcaTevova-iv etc. (Rev. xvii. 8 var. ?).

Lutjier understood Phil. iii. 18 also thus. Cf. further, Fr. Mr.

328
;

Stallb. Plat. rep. I. 216
;

II. 146
;
Kiihn. II. 515.

0. Matt. X. 25 apKerov ru> /xadjjrfj, Iva jivrjraL 0)9 6 BtBda-Ka\o<;

airrovj koX 6 Bov\o<i co? 6 Kvpto^ avrov for koI tc3 Bovkw (Jvayev.^
0)9 6 Kvp. etc.

d. Rom. iii. 8 ti ere ijco 0)9 dfiaprcoXoi; Kptvofiai ; Kal
firj, Ka6a><i

fiXaa(f)7]/jioviii€6a koX Ka6a}<i (paai Tcve<; rjfid<; Xeyeiv, on ttol^ crm/Aev

TO, KaKa, iva etc., where the apostle ought to have made irotelv

KUKa etc. dependent on koX fxij, but, misled by the parenthesis,

appends it to Xijeiv in oratio recta. The same construction occurs

not unfrequently in Greek authors, particularly in connection

with a relative clause, see Hm. Vig. 743
; Kriig. Unters. 457 fF.

;

Dissen, Dem. cor. 177, and on the Latin usage, Beier, Cic. off. I.

60 sq. ; Grotefend, ausf. Gr. 462 f.

3) Two interrogative clauses following one another as predicates

of one and the same subject are blended into one
; as. Acts xi. 17

670) Be rk T^fxyv 8^1/0.709 Kcokvcrai rbv deov ; hut I, who was I? had

Ipower to withstand God? Cf. Cic. N. D. 1, 27, 78 quid censes,

si ratio esset in belluis, non suo quasque generi plurimum tributuras

fuisse ? Luke xix. 15 T19 ri Bceirpar/fMaTevaaro ; Mark xv. 24

Tt9 Tt dprj ; see Hm. Soph. Aj. 1164
; Eurip. lo 807 ; Lob. Soph.

Aj. 454 sq. ; EUendt, lexic. Soph. II. 824
; Weber, Demosth. p. 348

(as to Latin, Grotefend, ausf. Gram. II. 96
; Kritz, Sallust. I. 211).

For other modes of blending interrogative clauses by attraction,

see Kiihner II. 588 f. An interrogative and a relative clause

are blended in Luke xvi. 2 tI tovto aKovco irepl aoO ; quid est quod
de te audio, see Bornem. in loc. Similar is Acts xiv. 15 ri lavra

TTOtetre ;

Luke i. 73 also I consider as an attraction : fivrja-OrjvaL Bia$riia}<i dyi'as

avTov, opKov (for opKov) ov tofioae etc. Others, as Kiihnol, find here a

double construction of fivrja-OrivaL, which in the Sept. is also construed with

the Ace. Gen. ix. 16
; Exod. xx. 8,

— a view previously adopted by an

651 anonymous writer in the Alt. und Neu. for 1735. S. 336 f. 2 Pet. ii. 12
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iy ois ayvoovcn ^\xi(T<l>y]fx.ovvrt<i is probably to be resolved : ev rovrot?, a ^g^

ayvoovcn, (Bkacrfji. A similar construction, l3X.acr<f>. cis Tii/a, is of frequent 7th ei

occurrence (§ 32, 1 p. 222), cf. 3 Cj'nn 2 Sam. xxiii. 9, 2 b^p Isa. viii. 21

(to which perhaps may be compared also /xvKTT/pt^eiv ev tlvl 3 Esr. i. 49 ;

see, on the other hand, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16), though dyvociv h nvi

also is not without example in later writers ; see Fabricii Pseudepigr.

n. 717.

6. But attraction is also confined to a single clause. In this

case it is especially noticeable that two local prepositions are

blended into one, and thus the clause gains in terseness (Hm.

Vig. 893), Luke xi. 13 6 irar-qp 6 i^ ovpavov Scoaei irvevfjia ayiov

for 6 irarrip 6 iv ovpavS 8(ocret i^ ovpavov irv. cuy., [Matt. xxiv. 17

ra eK rrj^; olKia<i avrov for ra iv rfj ocKta i/c t?}? ot/cia9,] Col. iv. 16

TTjv eK Aao8iK€La<; eTncTTdXrjv 'iva kcu
v/j,et<i dvayvcore (^not the letter

written from Laodicea, but) the letter written to Laodicea and

sent again/row Laodicea.^ Cf. besides, Luke ix. 61 (Mark v. 26). 554

So too with adverbs of place, as an instance of which may be^'^**^

considered Luke xvi. 26 oi iKelOev (Franke, Demosth. p. 13).

With passages of the former class may also be numbered Heb.

xiii. 24 aaird^ovrai v/jLd<i oi drro t^9 ^lTa\(a<; (i.e. ol iv rfj ^Irdkia

diro Trj<; 'lTaXia<;^ ; yet it might be also rendered : tliosefrom Italy ^

the Italian Christians (who were with the writer of the letter).

A critical argument concerning the place where the letter was

written should never have been found in these words. On the

other hand 2 Cor. ix. 2 and Phil. iv. 22 are also intelligible with-

out assuming an attraction. Such condensed expression is very

frequent in Greek authors, cf. Xen. Cyr. 7, 2, 5 dpTraaofievoc rd

eK rcov oiKiSiv^ Thuc. 2, 80 dSvvdTcov ovroov ^vfi^orjdelv rcov dirb

6a\d(Ta7j<i ^AKdpvdvcov, Demosth. Phil. III. 46 etc. Tov<i e/c Sepplov

T€t-y^ov<;
. . . (TTparLOOTa<i i^i^aXev, Paus. 4, 13, 1 diroppiy^ai, rd diro

Tfj<i rpa7re^7j<i, Demosth. Timocr. 483 b.
;
Xen. An. 1, 2, 18 ;

Plat.

apol. p. 32 b.
;
Thuc. 3,5; 7, 70

;
Lucian. eunuch. 12

; Theophr.
char. 2

; Xen. Eph. 1, 10
;
Isocr. ep. 7 p. 1012 (Judith viii. 17 j

Sus. 26). See Fischer, Plat. Phaed. p. 318 sq. ;
Schaef. Demosth.

IV. 119
;
Hm. Soph. Electr. 135 and Aeschyl. Agam. vs. 516 ;

Ast, Theophr. char. p. 61
; Poppo, Thuc. 1. 1. 176 sq. ;

III. II. 389
;

Weber, Demosth. 191, 446.

7. On the other hand, sometimes a clause is grammatically 652

resolved into two, which are connected by Kai : Rom. vi. 17 %apt?

^
Ignorance of the frequency of this usage has determined several expositors, in spite

of the context, to adhere to the translation the epistle (written by V&vX) from Laodicea,
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Tft) 6e(p, OTL rjre hovkoi, t^9 afj,apTLa<i, vTnjKovaare 8e etc. (for which

6vTe<i TTore BovXot t?}? dfxapTia<i virr^Kovaare Ik Kaphia^ might have

585 been used),^ Luke xxiv. 18 ai) ix6vo<i irapoLKel^
'

lepovaaX. kuI ovk
Ith ed.

ejv(o<;, where, in a language to which the participial construction

is peculiarly congenial, it would liave been more correct to say :

ai) fM)vo<i TrapoiKMv 'lep. ovk e^v(i)<i, Matt. xi. 25 probably also 1 Cor.

iv. 4. See Fr. Mt. pp. 287, 413
;
Gesen. on Isa. v. 4. Cf. with

this, what Bttm. § 136, 1 has remarked on clauses connected by

/xe'y and he
;
and as to Darataxis in general, Kiihner II. 415 f. In

some of these passages, however, the former construction may
have been adopted with the design of giving to the first clause its

full prominence. This becomes still more apparent from Jno. iii. 19

avrrj icrrlv rj Kpcai^, otl to ^w? eX.rfKvOev el<i top KoafMOV Koi r/yaTrrjaau

ol avdpwTToi fiaXXov rb ctkoto^ etc., see BCrus. and in particular

Liicke in loc, cf. also vi. 50. Thus also Jolin in vii. 4 oySet? ri, iv

Kpvrrru) rroiel kcu ^7}Tel avTo<; iv Trapprjaia elvai prefers to com-

bine in parallelism the two irreconcilable acts (nobody does both

at the same time), than to write ovhe\<i . . . iroid ^tjt&v avr6<i etc.

On Matt, xviii. 21 see above, § 45, note 2 p. 355. But in

1 Pet. iv. 6 the two clauses dependent on Iva are to be regarded
as co-ordinate

; only in this connection KpcveaOai must be under-

stood correctly.

ccc Corresponding to this idiom, only more limited, would be the figure of

6th ed. speech ev 8ta Bvotv (hendiadys), by which instead of one substantive with

an adjective or Genitive (ofquaUty) two substantives are used, the quality

of the thing being thus for the sake of emphasis raised to a grammatical

equality with the thing itself: pateris libamus et auro, i.e. pateris aureis.

This is substantially an appositive relation : pateris et quidem auro, pat.

h. e. auro, see Fr. exc. 4 ad Mt. ; Teipel in the Archiv f. d. Stud. d. neuern

Sprachen 10 Bd, 1 Heft. For a more exact view of the subject, see

C. F. Muller in Schneidewin, Philol. VII. 297 fF. Expositors have in fact

asserted the existence of this figure in the N. T. (Glass, philol. sacra I.

18 sq.), and some of them in the most unmeasured and injudicious terms

(Heinrichs), e.g. Matt. iii. 11
; Acts xiv. 13 ; Jno. i. 14

;
iii. 5 ; Heb. vi. 10.

But even a sifted collection of examples (Wilke, Rhet. S. 149) does not

furnish one that is unquestionable. Either the two notions connected

together are really distinct, as in 2 Tim. iv. 1 ;
2 Pet. i. 1 6 ; or the second

1 Others, as finally Fr. also, lay the stress on the Preterite ^re, that ye were (that

this is past) ;
and this exposition may urge the position of ^re in its favor. But on

this interpretation Paul would at any rate have expressed himself somewhat artificially,

since ^re primarily designates their state only as having formerly existed, not from the

present point of view as terminated, (ye toere servants, not ye have been).
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substantive is epexegetical (consequently, supplementary), as in (Rom. §53
i. a) Acts i. 25 ;

xxiii. 6 ; Eph. vi. 18, cf. also 2 Cor. viii. 4 (xai and indeed,

namely p. 437 c),
— a construction which, even though of the same genus

with hendiadys, is of a different species. (Interpreters have wholly erred

in wanting to find a hendiadys in the verb also, e.g. Phil. iv. 18.)

§67. ABNORMAL RELATION OF INDIVIDUAL WORDS IN A 586
SENTENCE (HYPALLAGE). 7th ei

1. Occasionally an irregularity may be noticed in the relation

of individual words in a sentence. This occurs sometimes as

constructio ad sensum (very frequent in Greek authors),
— an

irregularity which, to the reader who attentively observes the

connection, cannot render the meaning either difficult or doubtful
;

at other times it may be characterized as an inadvertence on the

part of the writer, who, busied with his thoughts, disregards

accuracy of expression.

We notice,

a. The constructio ad sensum (jrpo<i ro a-rj/xaivofMevov or kutol

avveaLv^, examples of which have already been adduced in con-

nection with the predicate and attributive § 58, and in connection

with the pronouns § 21 (cf. also Rev. iiii_4}.

b. The subject is omitted, and has to be indirectly supplied
from the preceding context : 1 Cor. vii. 36 rya/jbelrcoaav viz. the

two young persons who have associated together ; as inferred

from the preceding mention of a marriageable daughter. In Gal.

i. 23 fiovov aKovovr€<i rjaav the notion of churcli members is to be

gathered from Tal<i eKKXrjaiai'i vs. 22 (cf. Caes. gall. 4, 14). There

would be a similar instance in 1 Tim. ii. 15, if in eav fielvcoaiv iv

iriarei the word reKva were to be supplied from reKvoyovia<i pre-

ceding. This is grammatically admissible, cf. Plat. legg. 10

p. 886 d., where ftvofjbevoi is referred to Oeoyoviav, as if the expres-
sion deayv yev€aL<; had been employed, see Zell, Aristot. ethic,

p. 209
; Poppo, Xen. Cyr. p. 29, 160 : Kiister (Reisig) Xen. Oecon.

p. 247 Bq., yet see above, § 58, 4 p. 516. In 1 Tim. v. 4 probably 556

for fiavdavercoaav the subject %^/>afc is to be deduced from the

collective tU %77pa, see Hutlier in loc, as a Plur. often refers to 654

rk (Rev. xiv. 11), see Herbst, Xen. mem. p. 50. On the other

hand, in Rom. xiii. 6 Xeirovpyol deov elauv refers to ol dp)(ovT€<i vs. 3.

c. Sometimes there is a sudden change of subject : Jno. xix. 4 f.

i^\dev ovv iraXiv 6 UiXdro^ xal Xe^et avrot'i' "IBe ayco vfup
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avTov e^co . . . i^rfkOev ovv 6 ^Ir^aov^ ef&) . . . koX \eyei avrol<i viz,

Pilate, cf. xix. 38
;
Luke xix. 4 TrpoBpaficov . . . dve^r] iirl avKOfiopiav

(^ZaK')(aZo<i) ,
iva lBt} avrov Qlrjaovv)^ otl iKeim)^ ^/xeWe (^Irjaov'i^

•

BiipxecrOat,, cf. xiv. 5
;
XV. 15

;
xvii. 2 ;

Mark ix. 20
;
Acts vi. 6 ;

X. 4 ;
Rom. x. 14 f.

;
Judith v. 8. On 1 Jno. v. 16, see § 58, 9

p. 523. In Greek prose authors this transition from one subject

to another is not vincommon : Her. 6, 30 6 Be (Histiaeus) ovr av

(hraOe KaKov ovBev, BoKeetv ifjioC, aTrfjKe (Darius) r av avT(o rrjv alTcrjv^

Demostli. c. Pliorm. p. 587 a. 09 ovk e<^aaicev ovre ra
')(pr}ijiara kvre-

OelaOai tovtov (Phormiou), ovre to -^pvalov a'jr€iXr)(f)evat (Lampis),

587 Plutarch. Poplic. compar. 5 . . . Trpo^eXa/dev (Poplicola) oaa Bovra
'

ar/aTTTjTov r]V VLKTjaat,' koX yap tov iroKefiov Bcekvae (Porsena) etc.,

vit. Lysand. 24 aXXo S' ovBev
h')(pr)(Taro (Agesil.) avrm

irpo<; tov

TToXefMov
' aXXa tov Xpovov Bt€\66vTo<; aTrkirXevaev (Lysand.) et?

T-qv HirdpTrjv etc., Ages. 40 ttjv ^aaCkelav ^Ap'^iBafio'; . . . irapeXa^e,

Ka\ (sc. avTrf) Bie/M€iv€ tm <yev€i, Artax. 15 tov KpoTacpov Ti/^wy

KUTe^aXov tov dvBpa, Kal TedvrjKev (oSto?) etc., Lysias caed. Eratosth.

10 iva TOV TCT0r)v avTa> (^TraiBLO)^ BiBm Kal
firj ^od (to iraiB.^. Cf.

Poppo, observ. in Thuc. p. 189
; Schaef. Demosth. lY. 214 and

Plutarch. lY. 281, 331
;
Y. 86, 295

;
Stallb. Plat. Gorg. 215

;

Maetzner, Antiphon 145
;
Schoem. Is. 294. As to Hebrew usage,

see Gesen. Lgb. 803.

d. "Words referring to something antecedent are used in a loose

reference. On avTO'i see § 22, 3 p. 145 sq. So in Gal. ii. 2 avToU

refers to 'lepoaoXvp^a vs. 1, but the inhabitants are meant. Sim-

ilarly in Acts xvii. 16
;
2 Pet. iii. 4 avTov is to be understood of

Christ, who has not been expressly named, but is intimated in

wapovcrla. In Jno. xv. 6 avTa refers to the Sing, to KXrjfjLa, which

is in apposition to el' rt?. In Acts iv. 7 avTov<i, in a different way,

refers, not to avTcbv vs. 5, but to vss. 1 and 2. In Acts x. 7 avTM

refers, not to Simon vs. 6, but to Cornelius vss. 1-5, as is indicated

even by some MSS., which read to3 KopvrjXiM, a manifest gloss.

In Acts vii. 24 7raTd^a<i tov AlyinrTiov, no Egyptian had been pre-

viously mentioned
;

the dBiKoiv is merely hinted in dBiKovfjuevov,

and that he was an Egyptian is assumed as known from the con-

nection. Lastly, in 2 Jno. 7 ovTo<i refers to ttoXXoI irXdvoc, and

sums up in one person the plurality. Yice versa, in 1 Jno. iv. 4

avTov<i refers to dvTi-xpia-Tov vs. 3. The reference of avTov in Jno.

655 XX. 7, of avTov vs. 15, and of eKecvoi Jno. vii. 45 to the nearest

subject, is more simple, see p. 157. It is an inaccuracy of con-

struction also when a pronoun, especially a relative, serves in a
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single form for two cases 1 Cor. ii. 9 a 6(l)6a\/xo<i ovk elSev kuI ov?

ovK rjKovcrev koL iirl KapSiav avOp. ovk ave^'q Sept. Fundamentally

this falls under the class of constructions treated of in § 64, I. 1

p. 581 sqq. The like occurs frequently in Latin also, Kxitz,

Sallust. I. p. 67 ;
II. p. 295 sq.

e. Of two parallel members of a sentence, the first is sometimes ex-

pressed in such terms as to appear to comprehend the second, though

from the nature of the case that is impossible : Acts xxvii. 22 dno/SoXr] 557

ijrvxrj^ ouSe/Aia Icrrai c^ u/xwv -TrXrjv rov ttXolov would literally mean : there 6tii ti

shall be no loss of life except of the ship ; instead of which should have

been said : there shall be no loss of life, only loss of the ship. Similar is

Gal. i. 19 erepov tS>v pIttootoXodv ovk €i8ov, el
fx-q laKw/Sov tov a8cX<f)6v tov

Kvpiov, if, with Fr. Matt. p. 482, we choose to render it : alium apostolum

non vidi, sed vidi Jacohum etc., that is, so that it would be necessary 588

merely to repeat cTSov with 'lax. ; yet see my Comment, and Mey . in loc.^ '^^ «^

Nearly the same use of d
p.rj

occurs in Rev. xxi. 27 ov
fxr] ekiXOrj . . . ttSlv

Koivbv Koi 6 TTOLMV pSiXvy/Jia . . . ci
fjLrj

ol yeypa/x/AtVoi ev tw
/St/3Ai<j) r^s ^w^s,

where the yeypafifxevoi are not to be counted under nav kolvov. The

meaning is rather : nothing profane shall enter ; only they who are written

etc. shall enter, ix. 4. Cf. 1 Kings iii. 18 ovk «mv ounces /xe^' t^/awv irapk^

afi(f>OT€p(ov rjfiwv ev T<3 oiko).

2. The very structure of the sentence has been disturbed by
the inadvertence of the writer in Luke xxiv. 27 ap^dfjbevo<i airo

Mcoaeo)<; kuI aTrb Trdvrcov loiv TrpotprjTcbv BtrjpfiTjvevev avToc<i ev irdaac^

7al<i ypa(f)al<i ra irepl avTov. Here it can hardly be assumed that

to Moses and the prophets are opposed certain other books of the

0. T. to which Jesus passed, nor, with Kiihnol, that Jesus first

quoted the statements of the prophets, then, as a separate pro-

ceeding, began to interpret them (see van Hengel, annot. p. 104) ;

but probably Luke meant to say : Jesus, beginning from (with')

Moses, went through all the prophets; see also BCrus. in loc.

Instead of this, having diro in miud, he annexes Trai/re? TrpocjjrjTac

in the Genitive. Meyer's device is unsatisfactory. In connection

with this passage may be taken Acts iii. 24 iravre'; ol irpo^r^Tat d-jro

XajJLovTJX. KUL rSiv Ka6e^rj<; oaoi iXdXrjo-av koi KarijyyeiXav etc.

Luke might have said, all the prophets, Samuel (as the first) and all

his successors (in order) etc., or, aU the prophets from Samuel

downwards, as many of them etc. As the words now stand, they

^ In Heb. xii. 25 el iKuvoi ovk i^tipvyov . . . vo\b fiaWov fifius etc. those who

(Kuhnol also) render iro\h /xaWov by multo minus repeat for the apodosis 4K<pfv^6/A(0a

alone. But the phrase retains its sifrnification multo mapis, and the entire negative

notion ovk iK<p€v^. is to be repeated after it. Cf. Caes. gall. 1, 47.

80
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g5g contain an unmistakable tautology. For even the division, pro-

posed by Casaubon and adopted by a host of expositors (including

Valckenaer), twv KaO. oaoc iXaX. does not help the passage

essentially. Still we have all the prophets from Samuel on, and

then, as if not already included in the foregoing, the whole succes-

sion that followed Sarnuel and prophesied. The expedient that

van Hengel (as above, p. 103) suggests, supplying eco? 'Iwdvvov

558 (Matt. xi. 13), is arbitrary, and gives only the equally iimppropri-
^^ ei ate sense : from Samuel and the succeeding prophets . . . to John^

whilst it was to be expected that two boundaries of this series

would be mentioned. Hengel tlius gains at last merely Luke's

brachylogy (already explained p. 621) : ap^eadat utto . . . €(»<;.
^

3. Formerly critics went much farther in discovering such inac-

curacies resulting from inadvertence. Namely,
a. A false reference of the attributive to the substantive, affecting

589 the grammatical form of the former, was tliought to exist not

7th ed.

only in Acts v. 20 ra prjixara Tfj<i ^corj<i ravrr}^ (for ravra), Rom.

vii. 24 see above, p. 237 sq., but also (Bengel on Luke xxii. 20 ;

Bauer, Philol. Thucyd. Paul. p. 263) Eph. ii. 2 Kara tov ap^ovra

T^9 €^ovaia<i 70V aipo<i, tov irvev^aro^ etc. instead of ro Trvevfia,

iii. 2
;
2 Cor. iii. 7

;
Luke viii. 32

;
xxii. 20

;
and this supposed

species of hypallage
^ was supported by examples from ancient

authors. In a sentence of some length, containing a variety of

relations, such inaccuracy, especially on the part of an unpractised

writer, would be quite possible. In the poets also passages might
be pointed out, which without some such assumption admit of

only a forced interpretation, cf. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 73 sq. ;
Hm.

Vig. 891 and Soph. Philoct. p. 202 and Eurip. Hel. p. 7
; Kriiger,

grammat. Untersuch. III. 37 f. But in prose such instances are

extremely rare (Poppo, Thuc. I. I. 161
;
Bornem. Xen. Anab.

p. 206
; Heinichen, Euseb. II. 175) ;

in the N. T. there is not a

single one that is unquestionable, see F. Woken, pietas crit. in

hypallagas bibl. Viteb. 1718. 8vo. Luke viii. 32 disposes of itself.

As to Eph. iii. 2, see my Progr. de Hypallage et Hendiadyi in N. T.

libris. Erlang. 1824. 4to. p. 15 and Harless in loc. In Eph. ii. 2,

where the apostle might most easily have strayed from the correct

construction, Trvev/xa is that spirit which pervades and rules men
of the world, and of which Satan is regarded as the lord and

master, see Mey. in loc. Heinichen, Euseb. II. 99, insists on the

1 Cf. Glass, philol. sacr. I. 652 sqq. ; Jani, ars poet. lat. p. 258 sqq. On the other

hand, cf. Elster, de Hypallage. Helmst. 1845. 4to.
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existence of hypallage. In 2 Cor. iii. 7 el rj BcuKovia rod Oavdrov 657

eV ypufifiaaiv ivrervTrco fievr] ev Xtdoi'i, Paul might in contrast

with StaKovia rov irvevfiaro'i have said witli greater simplicity : rj

BiuKovca Tov lypdfMfiaTO'i ivTervTrtofiiuov ev \l6ol<;. But the present

connection of the words is not incorrect. Moses' ministry of

death was in so far itself iv \[doi<i ivTervTrcofxivr), as it consisted in

communicating laws threatening and inflicting death, and in

administering them among the people. The letter of the law

contained the ministry which Moses had to execute. Moreover,

there is a grammatical resemblance between this passage and Tac.

annal. 14, 16 quod species ipsa carminum docet, non impetu et

instinctis nee ore miofluens. In Heb. ix. 10 iiriKelfieva is certainly

not construed with BiKaLoyfiaa-i instead of i7nK€Lfj,evoi,<i, but hiKair-

(o/jLuat is in apposition to iirl jSpcofiaaiv etc., and iircKelfieva cor-

responds to fiTj Bvvdfjuevcu, the neuter being selected because both,

Bcbpa Kol dvaiaL, are here included. According to the other

reading, BtKatcofMUTa, which is well supported [by Cod. Sin. also], 559

eTTiKeofieva can be referred to that appositive word quite regularly.
6th ed.

There is more appearance of irregular reference in Luke xxii. 20,

where to vTvep vficov iK-)(yv6p,€vov might have been construed with

€v TM aipuTt. But it is not probable that in so short a sentence 590
Luke should have employed iK)(yv6p.evov from inadvertence. It is ^th ^

more likely tliat, as he had connected BtSo/xevov with a-tofia, he

joined iK-xyp. to Tror^piov, meaning the contents of the cup, and

this metonymy is easier still than the other, ro ttottjpcov 77 Kaivrj

BiaOrjKr}. This anomaly is obviously not of a grammatical, but of

a logical kind, (altliough to pour out a cup may be said with entire

correctness). Yet Schulthess (on the Lord's Supper, S. 155 f.)

need not have grown so warm over the matter. In Heb. vi. 1

even Kiihnol has rejected the hypallage, alleged by Palairet and

others. On Jno. i. 14 irX'^pr)'; '^dptro'; etc. see § 62, 3 p. 564,

and on 2 Cor. xi. 28 and Rev. i. 5, § 59, 8 pp. 532, 533. In 2 Cor.

iv. 17 aloavLov ^dpo<i B6^7}<; cannot be taken for alwviov ^ap. B6^r)<;,

for the reason that this would destroy the harmonious arrangement
at which the apostle manifestly aimed (^TrapavriKa, aldoviov^ i\a^p6v,

^dpo<i, ^ti/r/.9, Bo^a). On 1 Cor. iv. 3 see Meyer against Billroth

and Riickert. In Acts xi. 5 elBov Kara^alvov aKev6<i tl^ co? odovrjv

fie'ydXrjv, recraapaiv dp')(al<i Kadiefiivrjv etc. must not be regarded
as an hypallage, on being compared with x. 11 (^Kadie/Mevov^ ;

the

participles may be referred with equal propriety to aKevo<i or to

606vT}. It is difficult to decide on 2 Cor. xii. 21 /^t; . . . irevdrja-co
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TToXKovi T(ov
'Tvpori/xapT'rjKOTcov Kol fMT) fieTavorjcrdvTWv etc. We

658 naturally ask, why not all impenitent sinners ? Did Paul intend

to say : roix; fir) fxeravorjaavra^ ? As, however, in vs. 21 a different

class of sins is named from that in vs. 20, we may, with Mey.,
conclude that the TrpoTj/xapTrjKoref: are more closely characterized

by M P'eravoTja-dvT. as those that have remained impenitent only
in reference to sins of sensuality, mentioned immediately after.

b. Akin to hypallage is antiptosis, which some (including

Kiilmol) find in Heb. ix. 2 irpodeaa aprcav, as if for aproL Trpodeaeax;

(cf. as to this remarkable figure Hm. Vig. p. 890
; Soph. Electr.

p. 8
; Blomfield, Aeschyl. Agamemn. 148, 1360 ; Wyttenb. Plat.

Phaed. p. 232), nearly as the following passages have been un-

derstood : Plotin. Enn. 2, 1 p. 97 g. tt/jo? to ^ovXrjfjia rov dirore-

Xea-fiaro^ vTrdp'^^eLV Trpo^^Ket for 7rpb<; to tov ^ov\7]/jiaTo<; aTroTeXeafia,

or Thuc. 1, 6 ol irpecr^vTepot tmv evSaifxovcov for ol evha[p,ove<i twv

nrpecr^. (see Scholiasts). But that N. T. passage is to be rendered

quite simply : the exposition of loaves (the sacred usage of laying

out loaves). Valcken. even wants to take 17 Tpdire^a koX
77 irpoO.

dpT. for ^ Tpdir. rwy dpTwv Trj<i Trpod. Lastly, it is altogether

wrong to take, as do some (including Bengel), Bl<okq)v vojxov

BLKaLoavvr]<i in Rom. ix. 31 for StKaioavvijv vofMov, see Fr. in loc.

In reference to other alleged incongruities of this description, cf.

the instructive 1st Exc. of Fr. on Mark, p. 759 sqq.

560 § 68. REGARD TO SOUND IN THE STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES ;

eth ed. PARONOMASIA AND PLAY UPON WORDS (ANNOMINATIO), PAR-

591 ALLELISM, VERSE.

7th ed.

1. The general euphony of the N. T. style (in which cacophony
but rarely appears, 1 Cor. xii- 2, cf. Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 105 and paralip.

p. 53 sq.) was not for the most part the result of design. Only,

in regard to paronomasia and annominatio, many instances may
have been intentional. Paronomasia,^ which as is well known

consists in the combination of words of similar sound, and is one

of the favorite fancies of Oriental writers,^ is peculiarly frequent

in the Epistles of Paul, partly, it should seem, accidentally, and

partly studied by the writer in his desire to impart genial liveliness

1 See Glassn philol. sacr. I. 1335-1342
;
Ch. B. Michaelis, de paronomas. sacra. Hal.

1737. 4to., also Lob. paralip. 501 sqq. A solid and exhaustive monograph is J. F.

Boucher's de paronomasia finitimisque ei figuris Paulo Ap. frequentatis. Lips. 1823. 8vo
2 See Verschuir, dissertat. philol. exeg. p. 172 sqq.
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to the expression, or greater emphasis to the thought ; as, Luke

xxi. 11 Koi Xcfiol Koi Xoifiol eaomai, (cf. the Geriasiii Hunger
und Kummer), Hesiod. opp. 226

;
Plutarch. Coriol. c. 13, see

Valcken. in loo.
;
Acts xvii. 25 ^(orjv koI ttvotjv (cf. the German

leben und weben, Hillle und Fillle, Saus und Braus, rddern und

(idem, Varr. R. R. 3, 2, 13 utrum propter oves, an propter aves,

see Baiter, Isocr. Paneg. p. 117) ;
Heb. v. 8 efMaOev a<f wv

eiraOev (seine Leiden leiteten ihn zum Gehorsam, cf. Her. 1, 207),

see Wetst. and Valcken. in loc. ; Rom. xi. 17 nvh rcov KXdBav

i^€K\d(r6r)aav. Thus, in a series of words, the paronomastic

are placed next to each other, as in Rom. i. 29, 31 (iropveCa,

irovrjpia) (f)d6vov, (f>6vov . . . curwerovi, davvOkrovi (Wetst. in loc).

In other passages words of similar derivation are placed together ;

as, 1 Cor. ii. 13 iv 8tBaKrol<i 7rvev/jbaro<;, 7rv€VfiaTCKol<i irvevfiarcKa

avyKpLvovra, 2 Cor. viii. 22 iv 7roXkol<; TroWa/tt? avrovBalov, ix. 8

iv iravrl Travrore iraaav avrdpKeiav, Acts xxiv. 3
;
2 Cor. x. 12

auTol iv kavTol<i €avTov<; /j,€rpovv7e<i, Rom. viii. 23 avroi ev eavToi<i

crrevd^o/jiev, Phil. i. 4 (Xen. mem. 3, 12, 6 Bv<iKo\ia ical jxavia iro'Kr

'KaKC^ TToXXot? ... ifMiTLTrrovcnv, 4, 4, 4 TroWm' TroXXaici? vtto

TUiV ZiKaaroiv dcpiefiivoyv, An. 2, 4,10 avrol
i(j> eavrcov k'^copovu,,

2, 5, 7 iravrr) yap Trdvra Tot<? ^eot? vTro-^a Kal 'Traprw^ij
Trdvrwv taov ol Oeol Kparovai, Polyb. 6, 18, 6

; Athen. 8, 352
;

Arrian. Epict. 3, 23, 22
; Synes. prov. 2, p. 116 b. irdvTa irav-

ra^ov irdvTcov kukcov e/MirXea rjv, see Krii. Xen. An. 1, 9, 2
;

Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 138, 380
; Boisson. Nicet. 243

; Beier, Cic. ofif. 592

I. 128 ; Jahn, Archiv XL 402). Matt. xxi. 41 /ca/cov? /ca/cw? ^*«^

dTToXeaet, avTov<; he wiU miserably destroy those miserable felloivs

(Demosth. Mid.' 413 b. elra 6avfid^et<;, ei kuko^ KaKco<i dTroXrj,

adv. Zenoth. 575 c. ; Aristophan. Plut. 65, 418
; Diog. L. 2, 76 ;

Alciphr. 3, 10
;

cf. also Aeschyl. Pers. 1041
; Plaut. Aulular. 1,

1, 3 sq. and Schaef. Soph. Electr. 742
;
Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 471 and 561

paralip. 8, 56 sqq. ; Foertsch, de locis Lysiae p. 44).^ M>«t

Writers occasionally use strange or uncommon words, or forms,

for the purpose of producing a paronomasia (Gesenius LG. S. 858)

e.g. Gal. V. 7 TreldeaOac ... 17 ireiafjiop'^ (see my Comment, in

loc), cf. die Bisthiimer sind verwandelt in Wiistthiimer, die Abteien

1 See also Doederlein, Progr. de brachjlogia p. 8 sq. Especially a large collection of

such paronomastic combinations will be found in E. A. Diller, Progr. de consensu

notionum qualis est in vocibus ejusd. originis diversitate formarum copulatis. Misen.

1842. 4to.
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660 sind nun— Eaubteien (Schiller in Wallenstein's Lager), Verbes-

serungen niclit Verboserungen.^
2. Annomiiiatio is akin to paronomasia, but differs from it in

this : that it adds to a regard for the sound of words, a regard to

their meaning also (as, in German : Trtiume sind Schaume) ;

consequently for the most part it consists of antitheses, e.g. Matt.

xvi. 18 (TV el IIerpo<i, kol cttI ravrri rfj irerpa olKohofxr]a(t) etc.,

Bom. V. 19 w^irep Soa t?}? irapaKof/'i rov evo<i avdpdiirov afxapTcSkoX

KaTeardOrjaav oliroWol, ovro) koX ht,a rri'i v7r/ZKor]<; rov €vo<i BlKaioL

KaTaaraOijaovTai, i. 20 ra aopara avrov . . . Kadopdrac, Phil,

iii. 2 f. ySXeTTCTe rrjv Kararofiijv, r}ixel^ <ydp icrfu,€v rj TreptTOfii]

(Diog. L. 6, 24 rrjv EvKkeiBov cry^oXrjv eXeje '^o\r)v, rrjv 8e

H\drwvo<i BtaTpi^r)v Karar pijBr'jv), iii. 12; 2 Cor. iv. 8 diro-

povfjLevoi, aXX ovk i^aTropovfievoL, 2 Thess. iii. 11 fiijBev

ipja^o/juevovi;, a\Xa irepLep'ya^op.ivovf; (cf. Seidler, Eurip.
Troad. p. 11), 2 Cor. v. 4

e</)'
cS ov OeXo/j-ev eKBvo-aadai, aXX

i'rr € vSv a acr 6a i, Acts viii. SO apdye y tvco ak€ i';
,
a dvayivcoaKei^;

Jno. ii. 23 f. ttoXKoI i'wia-revaav eh to ovofia avrov . . . avTO^ 8k

^Ir]a-ov<; ovk enriarevev eavrbv avroU, Rom. i. 28; iii. 3; xi. 17
;

xii. 3
;
xvi. 2

; Eph. i. 23
;

iii. 14, 19 ;
Gal. iv. 17

;
1 Cor. iii. 17

;

vi. 2
;
xi. 29, 31

;
xiv. 10

;
2 Cor. iii. 2

;
v. 21

;
x. 3

;
1 Tim. i. 8 f.

;

2 Tim. iii. 4
;

iv. 7
;

3 Jno. 7 f.; Rev. xxii. 18 f. [Matt. vi. 16].
In Philem. 20 the allusion in ovaifnju to the name of the slave

CQQ 'Oi/?7crt/i09^ is less obvious. Moreover, the same remark made

7tli eJ. above respecting strange words may be repeated here, and is per-

562 haps applicable to Gal. v. 12
;

cf. my Comment, in loc, and also
6th ed.

1 In the Agenda of Duke Henry of Saxony, 1539, it is said in the preface respecting

the Popish parson : sein Sorge ist nicht *SeeZsorge, sondern Meekorge.
'^ An annominatio in which regard is had solely to the meaning occurs in Philem. 1 1

'Ov^a-iixov rhv Trore aoi &.XPV "'''' ov, vvvX Se aoX Kal 4^61 eHxpV^ "i" ov etc. Still more

latent would be the annominatio in 1 Cor. i. 23 : Ktipvcrcrofxev Xpiarhv iffravpufxivov,
'lov^aiois nev aKdi/S a\ov, edveffi Se fiwplau, avTo7s Se to7s K\rjTo7s . . . ao<piav,

where Paul is said to have had in view the words ?3ii"? chald. a-ux, ?i^3p (rKdvSa\ov,
p3& stultus, and --Sb sapientia {Glassii philol. I. 1339). I am not aware, however, of

such a word as 'S^'? in Chaldaic ;
and it is only in Aethiopic that Pp^L'B signifies

cross. The whole statement is an instance of learned trifling. Equally improbable

is Jerome's conjecture on Gal. i. 6, that in fifrariOfffde the apostle makes an allusion

to the Oriental etymology of the name TaKdrat (from Hba or ^^i), see my Comment,

in loc. and Boettcher as above, S. 74 sq. In the discourses of Jesus, which were

delivered in Syro-Chaldaic, many verbal allusions may have disappeared in the process

of translating into Greek, cf Glass. I.e. p. 1339. But the attempt of modem critics to

restore some of them, as in Matt. viii. 21 {Eichhorn, Einl. ins N. T. I. 504 f.) and Jno.

xiii. 1 (iMtTtt$r),
riDB

, TCB), must be pronounced decidedly infelicitous.
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Terent. Hecyr. prol. 1, 2 orator ad vos venio ornatu prologi, sinite 661

exorator sim.

That similar instances of paronomasia and annominatio would not be

wanting in native Greek authors, particularly the orators, was naturally

to be expected. Collections of them have been make by Tesmar, institut.

rhetor, p. 156 ff.; Eisner, in diss. II. Paul, et Jesaias inter se comparati

(Vratisl. 1821. 4to.) p. 24 ; Bremi, exc. 6 ad Isocr. ; Weber, Demosth.

p. 205. Cf. (further) : Demosth. Aristocr. 457 b. dv^pwTrous ovSe iXevOi-

pov<; akX' oXtOpov;, Plato, Phaed. 83 d. 6 fj^orpotto's re kol bp.QTpo<^o<;,

Aesch. Ctesiph. § 78 ov rov Tpoirov aXka rov tottov povov p.€TrjXXa$ev,

Strabo 9, 402 (fxia-Keiv iKeivov; crvvOia-Oai r}p,€pa<;, vvKToyp Se ctt i^ccr^ai,

Antiph. 5, 91 ei Scot apaprelv i-rri tw, dSt/cw? <x7roAi)o-ai 6aui)T€pov av tir] rov

firj 8tKat(09 aTToXia-aL, Diod. S. 11, 57 Sofas napaSo $(ii<; SiacT-co-wcr^ai,

Thuc. 2, 62
p.r] <^povrjp.aTL p-ovov, dAXa koL KaraxfipovrjpaTi. (Rom.

xii. 3), Lys. in Philon. 17 ; Xen. A. 5, 8, 21 ; Plat. rep. p. 580 b. ; Lach.

p. 188 b". ; Diod. Sic. Exc. Vat. p. 27, 5 ; Appian. civ. 5, 132 twv wkto-

<j>vXdKo}v iOo<i Kol €1809, Diog. L. 5, 17 ; 6, 4 ;
Aelian. anim. 14, 1 ; see

Bttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 150 ; Lob. Soph. Aj. p. 138. In the Sept. and

Fathers cf. especially Sus. 54, 55 elnov, vtto ti SivSpov cTScs avror's . . . vtto

(TX^vov. EIttc St AavtiyA. . . . (7;(i'crci crc p-iaov. 58, 59 eiTrcv vtto irplvov.

EiTTC Se AavtT^A. ... ttjv popf^aiav e;(a)v irpia-ai are piaov (cf. Africani ep.

ad Orig. de hist. Susan, p. 220 ed. Wetsten.), 3 Esr. iv. 62 aveaiv koL

a<f>€(rLV, Wisd. i. 10 otl ovs ^TjXwo-ew? oLKpoarat to. navra kox 6pov<s

yoyyvapihv ovk airoKpinrTerai, xiv. 5 ^c'Xcts pi-q apya elvat to. Trj<; (TO(f>ia<; crou

Ipya (cf. Grimm, Comment, on the Book of "Wisdom, Introd. p. 40), Acta

apocr. p. 243 ef dTreiptas paXXov Sc aTropia?, Macar. hom. 2, 1 to o-dpa

ov^i cv p.ipo<i rj p,iXo<; TTaxr)(€u As to Latin, see Jani, ars poet.

423 sq.

3. Parallelismus membrorum, the well-known peculiarity of 594

Hebrew poetry, occurs also in the N. T. when the style rises to "^^^ «^

the elevation of rhythm. This parallelism is sometimes synonymous^
as in Matt. x. 26

;
Jno. i. 17

;
vi. 35

;
xiv. 27

;
Rom. ix. 2

;
xi. 12,

33 ;
1 Cor. xv. 54 ;

2 Thess. ii. 8
;
Heb. xi. 17

;
Jas. iv. 9

;
2 Pet.

ii. 3, etc., and sometimes antithetic^ as in Rom. ii. 7 ;
Jno. iii. 6,

20 f.
;
1 Pet. iv. 6

;
1 Jno. ii. 10, 17, etc. See, in particular, the

hymn in Luke i. 46 ff.
;

cf. § 65, 5 p. 611 (E. G. Rhesa, de paral-

lelismo sententiar. poet, in libris N. T. Regiom. 1811. II. 4
;
J. J.

Snouk Hurgronje, de parallel, membror. in J. Chr. dictis observando.

Utr. 1836. 8vo.). Sometimes dogmatical statements which might

be expressed in a single proposition are divided in this way into 563

parallel members, Rom. iv. 25
;

x. 10. Likewise 1 Tim. iii. 16,
8""^'

where parallelism is accompanied with entire similarity of the 662
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clauses, appears to be a quotation from one of the hymns of the

apostolic church.

4. The Greek verses or parts of verses ^ found in the N. T. are

of two sorts : they either belong to Greek poets and are quoted
as theirs

; or they make their appearance suddenly and without

any sign of quotation,
— whether because they were current poetic

utterances of unknown authorship, or, as is more frequently the

case, were let fall by the writer unconsciously, which sometimes

occurs even in good prose writers, but was pronounced a blemish

by the ancient teachers of rhetoric.^ The apostle Paul alone has

inwoven poetic quotations into his discourses, and in three passages

(J. Hoffmann de Paulo apost. scripturas profanas ter allegante.

Tubing. 1770. 4to.) :

a. In Tit. i. 12 there occurs an entire hexameter, from Epi-

menides of Crete (tSto? avrSiv Trpocpijrr}'; cf. vs. 5) :

KpT)T€<i a €L
-x/ref a-rai, kuku Orjp ya(rTepe<i apycu.

b. Acts xvii. 28 contains the half of an hexameter :

Tov yap I

Kai yevo<i \ eafxev,

695 cf. Arat. Phaenom. 5, where the conclusion of the verse runs thus :

7th ed.^ g' ?';7rto9 dvOpcoTToiat (8e^ta. crrjfiaivec^ ,
SO that a spondee occurs

in the fifth foot, as frequently happens, particularly in Aratus 10,

12, 32, 33.

c. In 1 Cor. XV. 33 there is an Iamb, trimeter acatalectus

(senarius) :

6fjui\\iai KUKaL,

where, as often takes place, spondees are used in the odd feet 1

and 3 (Hm. doctr. metr. p. 74^). The quotation is from the

well-known comic poet Menander, and, according to H. Stephanus,

from his Thais (see Menandri Fragm. ed. Meineke p. 75, and Fragm.

1
Loeffler, de versib. qui in soluta N. T. oratione habentur. L. 1718. 4to. ; Kosegar-

ten, de poetarum effatis grace, in N. T., also his Dissertatt. acad. ed. Mohnike

p. 135 sqq.
2 Cf. Cic. orat. 56, 189 (a passage erroneously quoted by Weber, Demosth. p. 208),

Quintil. Instit. 9, 4, 52. 72 sqq. ;
Fabric, biblioth. latin, ed. Ernesti II. 389 ; Nolten,

Antibarb. under the word versus; Jacob, Lucian. Alex. p. 52 sq. ; Z)zssen, Demosth.

cor. p. 315
; Franhe, Demosth. p. 6, likewise the Classical Journ. no. 45, p. 40 sqq. I

have never seen the dissertation of Loeffler (Moeller) de versu inopinato in prosa. L. 1668.

That condemnation of poetic insertions in prose, has been qualified and corrected by

Sm. opusc. I. 121 sqq.
* In Hm. doctr. metr. p. 139 impari sede is probably a misprint for pari.
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comic, gr. ed, Meiiieke vol. 4 p. 132). However, the best Codd. 663

of the N. T. [Sin. also] give ;^/37?o-Ta without elision.

6. To the second of the above-mentioned classes ^
belong 564

a. The hexameter in Jas. i. 17, which even the old commentators ^^*^

had recoy-nized :

8o Xetovm<i cuyawT] Kai
|
ttuv

8(o\pr)/jba re

(where, in the second foot in the arsis, at<; might be used as long) ;

see the commentators in loc. Schulthess tried to arrange the rest

of the passage into two metrical verses
;
but the rhythm is harsh,

and the use of poetic words does not in James warrant us in

inferring tlie presence of verses and restoring them by means of

violent alterations and transpositions.

On the other hand b. an unmistakable hexameter occurs in

Heb. xii. 13 in the words

KaC TpO'^L a<? op rOL<i TTOCTLV vfMcov :da<i iTOL\'q(Tare

And c. in Acts xxiii. 5 the words quoted from the Sept. may
be scanned as an Iamb, trimet. acatal. :

ap-)(ov\Ta rov \aov aov ovk epet? j KaKa)<i,

but, owing to the thrice occurring spondee in the 1st, 3d, and 4tli 596

feet, it would be offensive to a Greek ear. ^"'*^

Lastly, in Jno. iv. 35 the words T€rpdfj,r)vo<; . . . ep'^erai have the

rhythm of a trimeter acatalect., if read thus :

T€Tpa/jb7] vo^ ea tl '^w depia fio<; ep'^ erat.

The first foot is an anapaest (Hm. doctr. metr. p. 119 sq.).

to X'^ ^^^ '^^'' ^i s^^ Bttm. I. 122.

As

1 Hunting for such verse is so much the more a matter of idle curiosity, as prosaic

rhythm is different from poetic and sometimes does not permit these passages to appear
as verse; Hm. as above, p. 124; Thiersch in the Munich gel. Anzeigen 1849. Bd. 28

nr. 118. We have adduced such passages only as by themselves furnish a complete

thought. For half or incomplete sentences containing a rhythm, see the Classical

Journal, as above, p. 46 sq. Also in 2 Pet. ii. 22 some have, by combining the two

proverbs, framed Iambic verses, see Bengel.

81
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;
variation of MSS. as
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;
omission of with nouns

denoting single objects etc. 119 sq.;

with abstracts 120 ; with nouns ren-

dered def. by a gen. 125 ; with a

numeral 125 sq. ; its use and omission

with nouns connected by nai 126 sqq. ;

by *f 127
;
with attributives 131 sqq. ;

with attrib. part. 134
; with a part,

in a derisive force 135
; when omitted

with adjuncts 135 sqq. ; use of with

words in apposition 138 ; with an at-

tributive joined to an anarthrous noun
139 sq. ; with the infin. 320, 324.

Asyndeton 58, 520, 537 sqq.

Atticisms 36.

Attraction of the relative 163
; by the

relative 164
;

of the relative by a

noun following 166
;
in structure 544,

625 sqq.

Augment temp, for syllab. 70 ;
of verbs

beginning with €u 71 ; double 72
;

omitted 72 sq.

Beth essentiae 38, 184, 513.

Blended constructions as causing re-

dundancies 605.

Breviloquence (brachylogy) 619 sqq.

Breathings over p 48.

Broken and heterogeneous structure

566 sqq.

Buying etc. verbs of, take gen. of price

206.

Cardinals repeated assume a distributive

sense 249 ; use of the sing, to signify

one 249
; arrangement of in combina-

tions 250.

Caring for verbs of, with the gen. 205.

Cases in general 179 sqq. ; no enallage

of 180; absolute 181, 220, 231. Cf. Ab-

solute cases.

Cause dative of 216.

Chiasmus 41 1.

Cilicisms in N. T. 27.

Circumlocutions use of prepositions

in 423 sqq.

Circumstantiality of style 605 sqq.

Clause necessary contents of a grammat-
ical 56 sq., 512; want of connection

of clauses 537 sq. ;
connection of by

particles 539 sqq. ;
contrasted 540 ;

connected by forms of inflection (infin.

or part.) 543; position of 546 sqq.,

of a relative 167, 542 ; rhetorical trans-

position of 549
; trajection of 551 sq.,

560
;
one expressed twice 610

;
on«

resolved into two 629 sq. Cf. Structure

of sentences.

Collectives with a plur. pred. and with

a sing. 515 sq. ;
with plur. adj. 526.

Comma use of 56 sqq. ; a half comma
desirable 59.

Comparative of adverbs 69 sq. ;
of adj.

sometimes formed by the pos. with /ioA.-
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\ov a prep, or ^ 240
; strengthened by

IxaWoy 240 ; strengthened, by a prep.

240 ; used for the pos. ? 242
;
for the

superl. ? 242
;
in loose reference 245.

Comparison, of adjectives 69
;

abbre-

viated 245, 623.

Compound words formation of 99 sqq.;

substantives 99 sq. 101
; adjectives 100;

verbs 100 sq. 102
; adverbs 102

; proper
names 102 sq.

Conjunctions use of 433 sq. ; conjunc-

tive 434 sqq. ; disjunctive 440 sq. ;
ad-

versative441 sq. ; temporal,inferential,

causal 444 sqq, ; final and objective

449
;
not interchanged, nor weakened

449 sqq. ; position of 1 19, 558 sq. ; no

ellipsis of 595.

Constructio ad sensum 141, 147,

513 sqq. 525 sqq. 631.

^ Constructio praegnans 621.

Construction see Structureof sentences.

Contraction 46, 102. »

Copula agrees in number with subj.

513 sq. ; omitted 521, 584 sq.

Correlation 440.

Crasis 46.

Dative the, of pers. pron. apparently

pleonastic 1 55
;

after verbs 208 sq. ;

after ehai and yivtadai 210
; after

substantives 211
;
of relation (opinion,

interest, commodi and incommodi) 211

sq. ; iis and 4v in periphrasis for 212,

217; for the local irp6s and eiy 214
;

related to ixiri. 214
;
with verbs of

coming 215
;

in reference to which (the

sphere, the standard, the cause and

motive) 215 sq. ; instrumental 216;

use of iv, Kurd, Sid etc. for 217 ;
of

time, whether a point or a period 218
;

of place 219
;
Avith passives 219 ;

ab-

solute 220
; double 220 sq. ; of the

infin. 328; after 4v 384 sqq. ;
after

trvv 391
;
after 4ni 392 sq. ; after irapd

394
;
after xpSs 395.

Dawes's rule 507.

Declension rare forms of the 1st 60
;

of the 2d 62 ; of the 3d 64
;
declension

of foreign words 66
;
of adjectives 68.

Defective structure 580 sqq. Cf. Struc-

ture of sentences.

Defective Verbs 8I sqq.

Demonstrative pronouns neut. used

adverbially 142
; irregular reference

of 157 ; included in the relative 158;

repetition of 159 sq. ; before '6ti, ha
etc. 161

; before a pred. infin. or a

subst. 161
; before a particip. constr.

161
;
the plur. for sing. 162; position

of 1 62
; omitted in cases of attraction

165 sq. ;
in loose reference 632.

Deponent Verbs 258 sq.

Derivation by terminations : of verbs

91, of substantives 93, of adjectives 96 ;

by composition : of substantives 99, of

adjectives 100, of verbs 100 sq.

Desiring verbs of, take the gen. 204.

Dialect the Alexandrian 20, 21 ; the

Hellenistic 28 ; the Christian 35.

Digressions 565.

Diminutives 96.

Discord supposed, between subj. and

pred. 517.

Disjoining verbs of, take prep. 197.

Distributives how expressed in N. T.

249.

Doric forms etc. 36.

Dual the, not found in N. T. 177.

iElision comparatively rare in N. T. 40.

Ellipsis with adj. 234 ;
580 sqq. ;

of the

copula 584 sq. ;
of the subj. 588

;
list of

substs. often omitted 590
;
of the noun

with trans, verbs 593 ; none of adv.

or conj. 595 ; partial of both subj.

and pred. in the same clause 596
;
of

a whole proposition 598
;
in quotations

from 0. T. 599.

Enallage of gcnd. in pronouns 141 ;
of

numb, in the same 141 ; of the gend.

and numb, of nouns 174sq. ;
of cases

180; offenses 264; of prep. 361, 411 ;

of numb, with verbs 515; of gend.

with verbs 517.

Enclitics how to be written 54 ; position

of 558.

Enjoying verbs of, with the gen. 197.

Epexegetieal apposition 528; gen. 531.

Extension of subj. or pred. of a prop.

1

523 sqq.
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Feeling verbs of, with the gen. 204.

Feminine the, is the neut. used for 1

179, 238; in contempt 179.

Foreign Words declens. of 66 sq.

Forms rare of the 1st or 2d declens.

60 sq. ;
of the 3d declens. 64 sq. ; of

regular verbs 73 sq. ;
of verbs in jUt

etc. 78 sq.

Fritzsche K. E. A. lo.

Fulness of expression 605, 609 sqq.

Future the, Attic 75
; subjunctive 75

;

mid. for pass. 255
;

ethical (may or

should) 279
;
3d fut. pass. 279 ; not

used for the pret. 280 ;
sometimes

nearly equiv. to the pres. 280
;
of a

supposable case 280
; supposed equiv.

to the optat. 280 ;
for the impera. 315.

Gataker Thom. 14.

Gender of Nouns nevir 36, 63, 65;

1 74 sqq. ;
the neut. used of a person

178
; supposed interchange of 178 sq. ;

supposed contemptuous force of fem.

179
;

a noun of any gend. taken

merely as a word is treated as neut.

179.

Genitive the, of pron. position of 155;

import and use of 1 84 sqq. ; objective .

185; and subjective 186; of remote

dependence 187 sqq. ;
of local and

temporal reference (see below) 187 sq. ;

of relationship 190, 593; several gov.

one by another 190; separated fiom

governing noun 155, 191
;
two of dif-

ferent signif. (pers. and thing) 191
;

placed befo7-e its noun 192, 551
; sup-

posed use of Trepi, a.ir6, 4k, irapd, iv,

Kara, (Is in circumlocution for 192sq. ;

with adjs. and parts. 194; after tZi/aj

or yiviffOai 195
;

of separation and

removal 196
;
with verbs of the senses,

and of beginning, receiving, begging,

giving etc. 197 sq. ; partitive 200 sqq. ;

gov. by an adverb 203
; partit. gen. as

subject 203
;
with verbs of accusing,

boasting, smelling 203 sq. ;
with verbs

of feeling, longing, remembering, car-

ing for, ruling 204 sqq. ;
of price 206

;

of place and of time 207
;
absol. 207,

544
;
of material 237

;
with the compar.

239 sq.; of apposition 531.

Georgl Ch. Sgm. 15.

Giving verbs of, with the gen. 197.

Grammar N. T., scope and treatment

of 1 sq. ; history of 5 sqq. ; works upon
10 sq. ; grammat. peculiarities of later

Gr. 26 sq. ;
of the language of the

N. T. 36 sq.

Greek later, peculiarities of 20 sqq.

Haab Ph. H. 6.

Hebraisras opinions on 13 sqq. ; errors

of writers concerning 29 sq.; definition

of 30
; perfect and imperfect 31

; speci-

fied 32 sqq. 38 sq. ;
in connection with

certain pronouns (irSs) 171 sq. ; ds

and iv in supposed circumlocution for

the nom. 1 83 ; supposed Hebr. use of

a fem. adj. for neut. 238
; supposed

use of vl6s etc. for adjs. (employed as

subs.) 238; Hebr. superl. 246; sup-

posed Hebr. interchange of tenses 264 ;

in use of imperatives 311.

Helledistic Dialect the term 28
;

its

peculiarities cf. 22 sqq.

Hendiadys 630.

Heterogeneous Structure 577 sq.

Hiatus 40 sq.

Hypallage 634.

Hyperbatdn 555 sq.

Hypodiastole the 46.

Hypothetical Sentences, four kinds

of etc. 291 sqq.

Hysteron Proteron 553.

Imperative the, 3d pers. plur. of 76 ;

usual import of 310; permissive 311
;

two connected by koi 311
;
aor. and

pres. distinguished in N. T. 313 sq. ;

perfect 315
;
substitutes for 315 sq.

Imperfect the use of 268 sqq. ; appar-

ently for the aor. 269 ; never for the

plnperf. 269
; conjoined with the aor.

270
; apparently for the pres. 270.

Impersonal Verbs 522, 588.

Indeclinable Words accent of 52
; 61,

67.

Indefinite (article) pron. (rh) sometimes

expressed by th 117
;
use of 170

; po-

sition of 1 70 sq.
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Indicative the, distingtjiahed from the

subjunc. and the opt. 281
; imperf.

sometimes used for our subjunc. 282 ;

pres. in direct questions to be distin-

guished from the subjunc. 284
;
after

particles of design 289
;
with idu 295 ;

with particles of time 296 ;
with inter-

rogatives in indirect quest. 298 ; after

€t, el &pa, (iitoos 300 ;
in the orat. obliq.

301 ;
with 6<pe\ov 301 sq. ;

with &v

302 sqq.

Infinitive the, for the imperat.316 ; ep-

exegetic 318, 326
;
as the subject 319 ;

as the object 321 sq. ;
in the oblique

cases, especially to express design 324

sq. ;
with the art. 320, 323, 324

;
after

iyti/ero 323 ;
with icri 320 sq. ; with

the ace. 321, 323
;
with rov 324 sqq. ;

with T^ 328
;

with preps. 328 sq. ;

after npiv 330 ; pres. and aor. dis-

tinguished in N. T. 330 sq. ; perf. 331,

334 ;
with fxtWeiv 37, 333 ; 'iva some-

times used for 320, 334 sqq. ;
some-

times gives place to a clause with «l,

idv etc. 320
;
in modern Gr. 336

;
act.

apparently for pass. 339 ;
after Srt 339,

573
;
in imitation of Hebr. infin. absol.

339 ;
as a means of connection 543.

Interjections 356.

Interrogative, neut. of rls used adver-

bially 142 ; particles, how construed

298,508 sqq.; clauses 543, twointerrog.

predicates blended 628.

Interrupted Structure 561 sqq.

Ionic forms 36, 62, 84 sq.

Iota subscript 46 sq.

Jews the, how learned Greek 20 sqq. ;

Jewish Greek 27 sqq.

Language two aspects of l
;
of N. T.

history of opinions concerning 12 sqq.;

basis of 20 sqq. ;
Hebrew-Aramaic

tinge of 27 sq. ; grammatical character

of 35 sqq.

Latin its influence on Byzantine Greek

28
;
Lat. terminations of patronymics

95
;
words in N. T. Greek 103.

Letters interchange ofinAlex. orthog. 48.

Lexicography i.

Lexicology i.

Masculine supposed to be used for the

fem. 178.

Metaplasms 63.

Middle Voice its force 252 sqq. ; of

mental objects 253
;
in a new signifi-

cation 253, 254 ; with ace. often has

the pron. expressed 254
; expressive

of the subject's order or permission

254
;
in reciprocal sense 254

;
tenses

sometimes in pass, sense 254 sq. ;
ac-

tive sometimes used for 255 ;
act. and

mid. sometimes interchangeable 256 ;

with eavT<p 257
; apparently for active

258
;
mid. verbs to be distinguished

from deponent 258 sq. ; too many
verbs regai-ded as in 252.

Moods lax use of with particles 36
;
use

of in independent propositions 282 sq.;

in dependent propositions 287 sqq. ;

with particles of design 287 ;
in hy-

pothetical sentences 291
;
with parti-

cles of time 296
;
with interrogatives

298
;
in oratio obliqua 300 ;

with Ssre

301
;

with &i> 302 sqq. ;
after condi-

tional clauses 303 ;
in relative clauses

306
;
in indirect questions 308 ; after

particles of time 308. Of. Imperative,

Indicative, Infinitive, etc.

Names of persons, from oxytones throw

back the accent 51
;
indeclinable ac-

cented on last 52
; contracted 102 sq. ;

with the art. 112 sq.

Negation (473 sqq.) continued 487 ; un-

conditional, in antithesis or followed

by awd 496 ;
in oaths expressed by

e«500; in interrogative sentences 510.

Negative Particles 473 sqq. ; objective

and subjective 473
;
use of

fj.'fi
476 sq. ;

in relative clauses with Sv 480
;
with

the infin. 481 ;
with participles 482 ;

in succession 487 sqq. ;
after an affirm-

ative sentence or followed by aXAa

495 ; two in a single clause 498 ;
with

the moods 500 sqq. ;
in dependent

clauses 502
;
the intensive oh ftij 505 sq.,

in interrog. sentences 510.

Neuter used of persons 178 ;
for the fem.

178; verbs connected with their pred.

nouns by preps. 232 sq. ; plur., when

joined to a sing, and when to a plur.

verb 514; adj. used as subst. 517;
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neut. adj. or part, referring to a whole

clause .'533.

K". T. Grammar, Language, etc. see

Grammar, Language etc.

Nominative the, absolute 181, 574
;

titular 181 sq. ;
for the voc. 182; in

exclamations 183, 532
; supposed cir-

cumlocution for by means of eis 183
;

by means of eV 184.

Nouns, proper with altered accent 50 sq. ;

derived from verbs 93 sq. ; in fios 93
;

in jua and crts 93
;

in fioyri 93 ; derived

from adjectives 94 sq. ; in ttjs 94
;

in 0T7JS 94
;
in ffvvti 95

; in la 95
;
in

Tipwv 96
;
in as 102 sq. ; proper with the

art. 112; list of anarthrous 120 sqq. ;

used instead of the pron. 144 ; ante-

cedent incorporated into the relative

clause 164
;

Hebr. repetition of for

evert/ 174, 463
;
several plur. in Greek

though sing, in English 176; of kindred

signification, with verbs 224
; substi-

tuted for adjs. 236 ;
list of often omitted

590 sqq. Of. Abstracts, Collectives,

Gender, Number, etc.

Number: use of plur. pronouns referring

to a sing, noun 141
; of nouns, col-

lective use of the sing. 174; plur. of

category 175; plur. used in Greek,

though we use the sing. 176; dual

does not occur in N. T. 177; use of

plur. to signify two 177 ; neut. sing.

or plur. used of persons 178
;
use of

sing, to signify one 249
; of the pred.

differing from that of the subj. 513sqq.;

plur. used of himself by speaker 517.

'umerals 248 sqq. ; use of card, for ord.

in expressing first day of week 248
;

ordinal, abbreviated use of 249
;
car-

dinal in distributive sense 249
;

ar-

rangement of in combinations 250
;

construction of with iirdvw 250.

Object gen. of 186; a single belonging
to two verbs 521.

Optative the, distinguished from the
indie, and subjunc 281

; use of in

independ. prop. 286
;
in depend, prop.

288
; after 1i>a 290 sq. ; after ej 293 ;

after a particle of time 297
; after an in-

terrogative 299
; in the oratio obliqua

300 sq. ; with &v 303 ; in indirect quest.

308, 310.

Oratio Variata 577 sqq. ; mingling ot

orat. rect. and obliq. 301, 545, 579.

Ordinals a peculiar abbreviated use of

249. Cf. Numerals.

Orthography variations ofinMSS. 40;
Alexandrian 43, 48.

Parallelism antithetic 610, 639 ; not

pleonastic 611
; synonymous 639.

Parataxis 630.

Parathetic apposition 528.

Parentheses in N. T. 562 sq. ;
in the

historical books 563 sq. ;
in the epistles

565.

Paronomasia 636 sq.

Partaking verbs of, with the gen. 200.

Partitive gen. 200 sqq., as subject 203,

513
; partitive apposition 528.

Participle the, as a subst. takes the art.

108, 353; as an attributive, takes or

omits the art. 134
;

its verbal character

340
;

use of pres. 341 sqq. 353
; fut.

340
;

aor. 342 sq. ; perf. pass. 343
;

construction of 343
;

to be resolved

by a particle of time 344
;
with Kairoi

or KaiiTfp 344
; two or more in differ-

ent relations without a copula 344;

apparently for an infin. yet different

345 sq. ; periphrastic construction with

ehui 348 sq. ; is it ever used for the

finite verb 350 sqq. ; with the gen. 354
;

in imitation of the Hebr. infin. absol.

354
; absolutely, referring to a clause

533 sq. ; with the art. as pred. 513;

as a means of connection between

clauses 543 ; in abnormal case, par-

ticularly the nom. 572.

Particles the, lax use of in N.T. 36 ;
how

certain should be written 45
;
of design,

how construed 287
;
of time 296, 308

;

^

in general 356 sqq. ;
how classified 356 ;

com])aratively frugal use of in N. T.

357 ;
works on 358

; position of 558 ;

no ellipsis of 595. Cf. Interrogative,

Negative etc.

Pasor G. 5.

Passive the, with the dat. 219
;
with the

ace. 229, 260 •. 1st aor. used for the
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classic 1st aor. mid. 261 ; perf. and

pluperf. in mid. sense 262
; perf. sup-

posed to be used for perf. act. 262 ; fut.,

singular use of 262 sq. ;
is it ever used

like the Hebr. Hophal 1 263; forms,

how to be distinguished from the same

in the middle voice 263.

Paul his knowledge of Greek 21
;

his

doctrinal system as a guide to his

language 98, 130 ; his use of the art.

with Xpjo-rds 118; his multiplication

of relatives 167
;
his use of the gen. of

more remote internal relations 188 ;

his separation of the gen. from its

noun 191
; his use of the infin. with

eis or irpjj 329
;

fond of participial

constructions 355
;

his doctrinal use

of prepositions 360 ; his accumulation

of prepositions 418 ;
his bold arrange-

ment of words 547
;
his use of paren-

theses 565 sq. ; and anacolutha 567 sq. ;

fond of paronomasia 636.

Perception verbs of, with the gen. 199.

Perfect the, pass, for mid. 262 ; pass,

said to be used for act. 262
;

its import
and use 270 sq. ;

in connection with

the aor. 272
;
for the aor. in narration

272
;
how far used for the pres. 272 sq.;

prophetic 273
; supposed use of for

pluperf. 274 ;' in sense of pres. 274.

Periodic Structure in the N. T. 545.

Personal Pronouns multiplied in

N. T. 143
; occasionally omitted 143

;

occasional use of nouns for 144
;
loose

reference of 145 sq. ; repetition of 147

sq. ;
in nom. always emphatic 152;

position of 155
;
dat. apparently su-

perfluous 155
; 1} ^vx"!) f-ov etc. in

circumlocution for ? 1 56.

Persons rare forms of, in regular verbs

75 sqq.

Pfochen Seb. 13.

Place gen. of 207 ;
dat. of 219 ; ace. of

after verbs of motion 224 ; as a speci-

fication 230.

Pleonasm 601 sqq. ; causes of 602
;
for

the most part cii'cumstantiality or

fulness 605 sq. ; supposed instances

of examined 612 sqq.

Pluperfect augment of omitted 72
;

pass, in mid. sense 262
;
of certain

verbs, equiv. to imperf. 274; when

expressed by the aor. 275.

Plural the, of category 175 ; of certain

nouns used for the sing. 176
; of names

of countries and cities 176; of nouns

denoting a feeling etc. 1 76
;
Hebr. plur.

maj. or excellentiae 177; for the dual

177; neut. used of a person 1 78 ; used

of himself by the speaker 517.

Polysyndeton 5i 9, 540.

Position of words and clauses 546 sqq. ;

how determined 546; works on 546sq.;

in N. T. simple 547
;
in the apostolic

benediction 549
;
of the vocative 549

;

causes of unusual 549; of the predicate

551
;
of the gen. before its noun 155,

192, 551 ; trajection 551 sq. ; hysteron

proteron 553 ; irregular, of single

words, particularly certain adverbs

and negatives 553 sq. ;
of irp6, air6 etc.

in specifications of place and time

557 sq. ;
of particles and enclitic pro-

nouns 558
; supposed transposition of

clauses 560
;
as affected by a regard

to sound 636 sq. Cf. Adjectives, Ap-

position etc.

Positive the, with fiaWoy a prep, or 1j

instead of the compar. 240
;

for the

superl. 246.

Possessive Pronouns 143 sqq. ;
some-

times to be taken objectively 153
;

ISios used for 153 sq. , circumlocutions

for 154 sq.

Predicate the art. with 114
; its connec-

tion with the subj. 512 sqq. ;
a clause

as 513
; consisting of a part, with the

art. 513
; grammat. discord between

prcd. (or copula) and subj. 513 sqq. ;

grammat. form ofcompound 518 ; sev-

eral, how connected 519; several with

a common object 521
; indispensable

521
;
extended by adjuncts 523 sqq. ;

527 ; when placed first 551.

Prepositions predilection for in N. T.

32, 38, 180
; compound 102

;
connect-

ing a (neut.) verb with its dependent

noun 232 sq. ;
for adverbs 250, 423 ;

general remarks on 358 sqq. ; the

proper sense of to be distinguished

from the metaphorical 360 ;
inter-

change of 361 sq. 411 sq. ; interchange
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of cases with 363 ; position of 363
;

with the gen. 364 sqq. ;
with the dat.

384 sqq. ; with the ace. 396 sqq ; the

same in the same sentence used to de-

note different relations 409; different

in the same sentence 410 sq. ;
kindred

substituted for each other in parallel

passages 411 sq. ;
iy and ds not used

indiscriminately 413 sqq. ;
accumula-

tion of by Paul 418
; repetition of

419 sq.; omitted before the relative

421 sq. ;
combined with adverbs 422

;

in circumlocutions 154, 192, 423 ;

after compound verbs 425 sqq. ; two

blended into one 629.

Present the, its force 265
; only in ap-

pearance for the fut. 265
;
for the aor.

in narration 266 sq. ; conjoined with

the aor. 267 ; may include also a past

tense 267
;

in dependent clauses ap-

parently for the impcrf. 268
; perfs.

and aors. equiv. to 274
;
with force of

perf 274. Cf. Aorist, Future, Perfect.

Prophetic Perfect the Hebr. 273.

Pronouns enclitic 54
;
indef. expressed

sometimes by eh 117
;
use of in N. T.

140 sqq. ; differing in gend. or numb,

from their noun 141
;

in supposed
reference to a following noun 142

;

neuter used adverbially 142
; personal

and possessive 143 sqq. ; repetition of

147 sq. ;
demonstrative 157 sqq. ; rela-

tive 163 sqq. ; interrogative and in-

definite 168 sqq. ;
Hebraisms in con-

nection with 171 sqq. ;
in loose refer-

ence 632 sq. Cf Demonstrative, Per-

sonal etc.

Proper Names throw back the accent

51
;
contracted forms of 102

; with

the art. 112 sqq.

Proposition see Clause and Structure.

Protasis 291. Cf Apodosis.

Prozeugma of the dcmonstr. pron. 162.

Punctuation of the N. T. 55 sqq.

Purists the, history of 12sqq. ; a criti-

cism of their efforts 16.

Questions rel. pron. put for interrog. in

direct 167
;
the subjunc. in undeter-

mined 285
;
indirect 298 sq. 308, 543;

negative 510 sq. ;
with the fut. for the

imperat. 315
; brachylogyin 628. Cf.

Interrogative.

Quotation peculiar biblical formula of

522.

Redundant Structure 601 sqq.

Reduplication 72 sq. ; of verbs in p
74 sq.

Reflexive Pronoun used in reference

to the 1st and 2d pers. 150 sq. ; with

the middle voice 257.

Relative Pronoixns thought to refer

sometimes to the more remote noun

157; include the demonstrative 158
;

attraction with 163 sq.; agree some-

times with following noun 166
;

for

interrogative 167
; multiplied by Paul

167; before whole clauses 168; not

used for demonstrative 168.

Relative Clauses position of 167
; use

of 542 sq.

Revelation book of, its irregularities of

style 534.

Rhetoric (stylistics) of N. T. 1 sq.

Ruling verbs of, with the gen. 206.

Schema kot' ^|ox^i' 520.

Sentence see Clause, apd Structure.

Septuagint its Greek style 31 sq. 37 sqq.

Singular (the distributive) for the plural

174.

Smelling verbs of, with the gen. 203.

Structure of Sentences : of a simple
512 sqq. ;

of compound 518sq. ; by
extension of subj. or pred. 523 sqq. ;

their connection 537 sqq. ; asyndeton

537; polysyndeton 519, 540; position of

words and clauses in 546 sqq. ;
inter-

rupted (parenthetic) structure 561 sqq.;

broken and heterogeneous (anacolu-

thon 566, oratio variata 577) 566 sqq.;

defective (ellipsis 580, aposiopesis 599)

580 sqq. ;
redundant (pleonasm 601,

blended 605, circumstantiality 605,

fulness 609) 601 sqq.; condensed and

expanded (breviloquence 619, con-

structio praegnans 621
,
attraction 625,

hendiadys 630) 619 sqq. ; irregularities

of relating to single words (hypallage)

631 sqq. ; regard to sound in (parono-
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masia 636, annominatio 638, paral-

lelism 639, verse 640) 636 sqq. Cf.

Clauses, Asyndeton, Attraction, Posi-

tion, etc.

Style (stylistics) in N. T. 1 sq. 31, 33,

35, 37 sq. ;
of individual writers 4, 29,

33, 39, 118, 546 sq. Cf. Paul etc.

Subject the, in relation to the art. 115;

gen. of 186; relation to the sentence

512 sqq. ;
a partitive gen. may be used

for 203, 513
;
relation of copula and

predicate to 513 sqq. ; compound 518 ;

one rendered prominent 519, 520
;

may be implied 521 sq. ;
extension of

523 sqq. ; wanting 588, 631 ; sudden

change of 631 sq.

Subjunctive the future 75, 86 ;
dis-

tinguished from the indie, and the

optat. 281
;
in independent proposi-

tions 285 sq. ;
in dependent proposi-

tions 287 sqq. ;
in hypothetical sen-

tences 291 sq. ;
after particles of time

compounded with &y 297, 308
;

after

interrogatives 298 ;
after Ssre 301 ;

in

relative clauses with Hv 307 ;
with 'Iva

for the impcrat. 315
;
with 'tva for the

infin. 334 sqq.

Substantives see Nouns.

Superlative the, circumlocution for 246;

Hebr. modes of expressing 246 sq. ;

strengthened by irdin-ui/ 248.

Synizesis 622.

Synonymes 611.

Syntax peculiarities of, few in later and

N. T. Greek 27
;
36 sqq.

Technical Terms religious inN.T.35.

Tenses rare forms in 73 sqq. ;
how far

interchanged 264 ; import and use of

the pres. 265 sq. ; imperfect 268 sq. ;

perfect 270 sq. ;
aorist 275 sq. ; force of

in the moods 281 ; future 279 sq. ;
dif-

ferent connected 280 sq. Cf. Aorist etc.

Thinking of verbs expressing take the

gen. 205.

Time gen. of 207 ;
dat. of 218

;
ace. of

229 sq. ; particles of, how construed

296 sq., with &v 308.

Touching laying hold of, verbs of take

the gen. 201.

Trajection (transposition) of words 513

sqq. ;
of clauses 560.

Transition from a participial constr. to

a finite verb 573
;

fiom '6ri to the

(ace. with) infin. 573 ; from a relative

constr. to a personal 579
;
from oralio

obliq. to rect. and vice versa 579 ;
from

the sing, to the plur. and the reverse

580. Cf. Structure of sentences.

Verbs augm. and redupl. of 70 sqq. ;
rare

forms in tenses and persons of regular

73 sqq. ;
in verbs in fjn and irregular

verbs 78 sqq. ;
list of defective 82 sqq. ;

later forms of not always used in N. T.

90 ;
same forms may come from dif-

ferent 91 ;
derivative 91 ; compound

100
; decomposite 102

;
intransitives

with ace. of thing 227
;
neut. used

transitively 251, 263; compounded with

prepositions, how construed 425 sqq. ;

with air6 427 ;
with avd 428 ;

with

ayrl 429 ;
with ix 429

;
with 4y 429 ;

with (Is 430 ;
with M 430 ;

with Sd

431 ;
with Kard 431 ;

with fifjo. 432 ;

with irapd 432
;
with irtpl 432 ;

with

irp({432 ;
with npos 432 ;

with ffvv 433 ;

with vTr6 433
;
with inrep 433 ;

in cir-

cumlocutions for adverbs 467 sq. C£

Active etc. ;
Tenses etc.

Verbal substantives 93 sqq. (cf. nouns) ;

adjectives 96 sq.

Verses found in N. T. 640 sq.

Vocative use of nom. for 182
;
most fre-

quentlywithout S> 183; position of 549.

Voices see Activ^, Middle, Passive.

Vorst J. 14-

Words see Derivation, Position, Paxo»

nomasia etc.

Wyss Caspar 5.

Zeugma 622.



n. INDEX OF GREEK WORDS AND FORMS.

The Figures refer to Pages.

a privative, intensive, fonuative 100.

-a, -a in the gen. 60.

a in forms of 2d aor. 73.

£ for 5t' fi 142.

'Kap(i)v 67.

'Aj3t({ accent 52.

ikyadofpyilv 26.

kyaQoTToitlv 25.

ayadhs Kp6s ri and eU ri 363.

ayadovpye?v 25, 101.

ayaBwcrwri 25.

hyaWtav 24.

iyaWiaffIS 25.

dyaj-a/creiv constr. of 232.

dyaiTTj without art. 120; Oeov or Xpurrov 185.

"Ayap, t6 179.

a77€A.\w forms of 82.

Sy-yeAos art. with 124
; &yye\oi and ol ir/y.

124.

a7€;'ea\({-yrjTos 25, 26.

rh. ayio 176, 177; y\ &yia ayioov 246; ol

S.yioi 35, 234 ; S-yiov, t6 592.

ayiafffiSs 93.

07trfT?js 25.

ayf^^eo-eai 252.

dy^'oerj' iy 629.

dyvf^TTjs 25.

Syrvyui forms of 82.

ayopd without art. 121.*

iySpaioi accent 53
; so. fjntpcu 590.

aypifKaios 25.

ayp6s without art. 121.

&yu forms of 82
; &ye with plur. subject

516
; &y. rivi 215

; Hywuev 251.

iywvl^oixai 260.

a.^f\(t>6s supposed ellipsis of 593.

a^iKua-dai 254.

a.^poT-f)s 52 sq.

A-fi position of 553.

aeT6s 22.

652

&Cvfia 176.

-a(cD verbs in 92.

aduos air6 r. 180, 197.

A'tyvTTTos never has art. 112.

oTjua 30 ; oT/ua iKx^ftv 33
; oZ/iaTa 177.

ai/j.aTfKxv(rta 25, 26, 99.

ojVerv with dat. 536.

-atvu aor. of verbs in 75
; verbs in 92.

aXpfiv sc. Tctj ayKvpas 594.

aiperi^ti) 26.

alpfo) forms of 82
; alpovfiai 253.

a(Vxw«'0;uai with part, and with infin. 346.

alreTi' constr. of 227.

aiTriixa. 24.

alxi^aJ«'>TfVfiy 25.

ajxM'''^'^'''''C*"' 25.

aiwfc; 17G
; ol <dwv. r&v aidv, 247.

alwyios inflec. 69.

OLKaipois 463.

a.Kara.pLTos 236.

aKfi-fjv 464.

aKoA.oyfleri' oiriffu 214, 234.

OKOUTI^ft) 26.

ctKoua) forms of 82
;
constr. of 199 sq. 347;

signiiic. of 274.

a.Kpo^vo'Tos, aKpofiuffTia 24, 99.

CLKpoyuviouos 236.

oAcJAtjtos 23, 97.

a.\il<p(iv constr. of 227.

a\fKTopoip(iivia 25.

aKfKTwp 23.

'AA.€|as 25.

dX^ee/i/ 22.

ctA\t{ distinguished from 5e 441 sq. ;
in

abrupt transitions 442
; ovk . . . aWd

442
;

a\\' ij 442
; not used for odv

451 ; nor for ei
fj.'f)

451
;
nor for sane

451
; after a single neg. 495

; before

apod. 541
;
&\\d yt 559

; &W" ?j'a620.

dXAcio-o-etc constr. of 206.
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SxXopua forms of 82.

&Wos in apposition 529
; position of 54S ;

omitted 595.

aWoTpiOfiri<TKOTros 25, 99.

dfia 470.

anapTdyo), afutprfu forms of 82 ;
constr. of

233.

afxapria without art. 120.

afji(pi does not occur in N. T. 372.

-oi' for aai in perf. 76 ; ay in infin. omits i

subscr. 47.

Hv force and use of 302 sqq. ;
omission of

282, 305 sq. 307, 333, 595
,
for idy 291

;

in relative clauses 306
;

in indirect

question 308.

iwi with the ace. 398
; constr. of verbs

compounded with 428.

ayd$a 79.

avdyKT] 30.

aydOffj-a 24, 32.

avadefiari^eiy 33.

ayaKaiySw 26.

ayaKafiTTTeiy 251.

ayuKelffdai 23.

ayaK\iveiy 23.

avavtovcrOai 263.

aya^iotis 463.

aydirtffai 74.

avairiirreiy 23.

aya(TTpf(l>ety 251, 469.

aydcTTaffts yeKpwv 188.

aydartfia 24.

iyareWeiy 251.

hyaTidriij.1 253.

itvaToXai. 176.

o;/€\eos 100.

ofeiroiVxut^oj 236.

6;'ei» 471.

ayfxofiai augm. of 72
; forms of 83.

ayiip {(poyevs etc.) 30; without art. 122;

&v5pfs in addresses 610.

aixaprdviiv a/jLapriay 225.

ayOpwirdpetTKOs 25.

iyiarnfii cmfpfxartyi 33; i,vd(rra79; iwourrds

redundant? 608.

iivoiya augm. of 72
;
forms of 83 ; kv. robs

o<p0a\fx.ovs etc. 33 ; yXaxraav 622.

i.y6(t.<iss 463.

-avos ending of patronym. nouns 95.

iLvrair6^oixa 25.

avTairoKpivtaOai 25.

avri of price 206 ; with the gen. 364 ; constr.

of verbs compounded with 429.

&yriKpvs 42.

kvrlXvrpoy 25.

'AyTivas 103.

&yr\rina 93.

aydayatoy or iydyaiov 43.

afc^rc^os 69.

ayafj.ifj.yfiaK€iy constr. of 205, 226 sq.

ayTi\4yeiy 23.

ii4^os, a^iovy constr. of 206.

airdyyofiou 253.

avaiSfvros 96.

aTTayTdio forms of 83.

airdyrri<7ts 24.

airapafiaros 25.

airapTicTfios 24.

dir6(po(rTos 97.

aTeKni^fiy 24.

areptcrirda'Tcos 463.

air4\tii> 275 ; airf'xf(rOat constr. of 427.

d»iJ in alleged circumloc. for the gen. 193 ;

with verbs of eating, taking etc. 199
;

with verbs of fulness 201 ; meaning of

etc. 364 sq. 369 sq. ; distinguished from

iK 364
; distinguished from vir6 369 ;

distinguished from irapd with passives

370 ;
with verbs of receiving etc. 370 ;

constr. of verbs compounded with 427

8q. ; trajection of with the gen. of

place ? 557 ; anh dvaiOty 603
;

air' Upri

422
;

airh Tttpvct 422
;
awh irpwt 422 ;

airh Tore 422
;

airh (xaKpo^ev 603 ; owrb

fifpovs 423
;

airh /nias 423, 591
; airh

fUKpov ews iu.eydKov 18.

aro0\firfiv fls 622.

arroypdcjxffOcu 254.

avo^'iSoficu 253.

hiroev^aKiiv constr. of 210, 226, 227, 428.

a.iroKa€iffTT]ij.i augm. of 72.

iiroKecpoKi^dy 25.

aTroKpi.voiJi.aji 23, 253, 261.

airoKTeiyw forms of 83
; signif. of 253.

airoKve? and airoKvet 88.

diroXeVw 83.

airoKan^dveiv constr. of 428.

a.Tr6\\vixi forms of 83.

'A-noWds 62, 102.

airo\vonai 253.

aToiriirreiy constr. of 427.

aTrop^iiTTfiy 251.

diro<7To(rio 24.

airoo'TfWfiy 594.

avo<TTfpf7<Teai with gen. 196; signif. of 254.

aword(T<r«r6ai 23.
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aTror6/xws 463.

&Trr(ua-ros 97.

airwcraTo 90.

Upa meaning and use of 444 sq. ;
before

apod. 541, 542 ; position of 558 ; &pa.

ovv 445, 558.

ipa interrog. 510.

i.py6s, -ij, -oy, 24, 68.

apyvpia 176.

ap(<rK€iv constr. of 233.

i,fje<TKfia accent 51.

TO. apiCTTepd I 76.

apKf'a-9ai constr. of 232.

apvelaOai 259.

apoTpLuv 24.

apjra^M forms of 83.

&pffepav 66.

ipcTTnv 22.

'ApTf^ftS 102.

hpriixaiv inflec. 64.

S,pTov ^ayuv 33.

apx'ft without art. 124
; ttjv apx^v altogether

464.

-apXV^ 61.

-apXos 61 sq.

&pXoiJ.ai constr. of 346 ; alleged pleonasm
of 612 sq. ; ijcculiar use of 633.

*A(n'a art. with 112.

do-Trafo/uai 259, 260.

acTTepav 66.

do'ToxfTj' with gen. 196.

a(T(paKriv 66, 69.

o.(T(pa\i^f(r6ai rovs w65as tls etc. 622.

arfviCetv 24, 100.

OTi/iaCto-eaj 252, 263.

avd(yT(7i' 23.

av^dvai forms of 83, 251.

a^pa ellipsis of 591.

avTOKaraKpiTos 236.

avT6s in loose reference 145 sq. 632 ; sub-

joined to the subject 147 sq. 519
;
sub-

joined to the relative 148
; repeated 149;

Kol avT6s for 8j 149; unemphatici 150;

iavrSs 112
; with dat. 150

;
avros iy<!)

153; avrov or abrov'] 151 sq. ;
aviov

before the governing subst. 155; in

«
apposition 530

; aurb rovro adv. 142.

i.ipi^p<iiv 95.

acpihu 45.

i.(pir)iJ.i, a,<pla>, a<p(ai 81.

a<pi(Tr(ivai constr. of 427.

ijpopEiv (Is 622.

ii<l>inrv6(i>
26.

'Axfltfa art. with 112.

dxe'poTTOiTjTos 236.

fixP' or &xp^s 1 42 ; constr. of 297, 471.

Bao\, v 179.

fiaBfiSs 22.

fiaivti) forms of 79.

fioXivTiov form of 43.

^dWuv 251 sq.

^airriCw constr. of 216, 217, 412 ; mid. 254,

255, 621
; jSottt. rivk ets tj 622.

fidirTiai^a 25, 35, 93.

^airricrtx.6s 621.

jSape'w 24 ;
forms of 83.

fiaariKfveiy constr. of 180, 206.

PaffiKtcTcra 24, 95.

^aaKaivw forms of 83
;
constr. of 223.

^6.Tos, ^ 36 ; 6 63.

fie^aia 69.

fiefx^pdvas 22.

BTjOaiSapa decl. 61.

Br]d(xai5d indecl. 61.

Br)d(l)ayrj 52
;
indecl. 61.

fii$\aplSioy 24, 96.

fiioai forms of 84 ; XP*^""" 226.

^Kd-KTdv constr. of 227.

^XaarivM forms of 84 ;
251.

fi\a(T<prtiJ.f7v constr. of 222, 629.

fi\4Treiy dirtJ 39
;
ti 223 ; us 233.

/3oai/ constr. of 212.

fi6aKf(T6ai 252.

fiov\ev(CT6ai 254.

$ovKoiJ.M aug. of 70; ifiov\6(ivv without

6.V 283.

/3ou»'<5s 22.

fipaSvT-fis
52 sq.

jSpex**" 23.

ra\i\aia art. with 112.

ya,fito> forms of 84 ;
mid. 254.

yapuiTKW 92.

ydfMoi 176.

7(£p origin and signification of 445 sq. ;
in

explanations 446, and going before

447 ;
in rejoinders 446 ;

in questions

447
; repeated 447 sq. ;

not to betaken

for but 453 ;
nor for therefore 454 ;

nor

for althou(jh 454 ;
nor for on the contrary

454 ;
nor for nevertheless 454 ;

nor as

a mere copula 454 ;
sometimes equiv.

to Se 452, 456 ; position of 558 ;
in-

troducing parenth. 562.
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r(0ff7)/xayri or -vet 52.

ye\da) forms at" 84.

yevft and T(f ytvii 120.

•yivfffia 'lA, 176.

'yevvi]fj.a-ta 23, 25.

•ytvicecu constr. of 36, 198; eawirov 33.

yrj without art. 120; ellipsis of 592.

yripdffKU) 92.

yr^pti dat. 64.

ylyvofxai fonns of 84
; construed with ds

183 sq. ;
with gen. 195 sq.; with dat.

210sq. ; eyeVcTo with ace. and inf. 323;

never used periphrastically 350 ; with

pred. adj. 515; ellipsis of 586; koI

iytveio pleonastically 608.

yipdffKfiv signific. 263; ^vSpa 18.

yKuaaa 32
; ellipsis of 591

; yXuaacus \o-

\etv 594.

yXoxraSKOftov 24, 94.

yvi)aios inflec. 69.

707715^0; 22.

yovvTitTuv Tiva 210.

ToKyoda indecl. 61.

TO lepa ypdfifxaTa 177.

al ypatpai 177.

ypd<pw in the preterite 278.

ypr}yopa) 26, 92.

yviJ.vr]Tfveiv 25.

yvvaiKdpiov 96.

yvvif ellipsis of 190.

Sal/JLtoy, Saifj.6yta 23, 239.

AavtS spelling of 44.

9e meaning and use of 441, 443 ;
distin-

guished from aWd 441 sq. ; fiev . . . Se

441, 443
;

oil (fih) . • . 5e 442
;
oHiru . . .

Se 442 ; Ka\ ... Se 443
;
Se . . . Kai 443 ;

never means therefore 452 ;
nor for

452 ; nor is it a mere particle of transi-

tion 453
;
as related to ydp 456

;
after

a single neg. 495, 539 sq. ; position of

558
; introducing parenth. 562.

8«7/iaT/(jfti' 25, 26.
'

St7irvos, 6 65.

StKarovv 24.

Se|ia without art. 122 ; Tck 8e|«c{ 176.

Sf^ioXaBeTi' 102.

Se|ioAd^os 101.

SfOfiai constr. of 198.

Sepfiarivos 26.

$efftj.6s plur. forms of 63.

ifvrepov 250.

Sfvrtp6irpuros 100.

S^ with imperat. 313.

Atj/uos 103.

Sd with gen. 377 sq. 423 sq. ; with verbs of

praising etc. 378 ; denoting the causa

principalis ? 378
; used of time 380 ;

with ace. 398 sq. ; in circumlocutions

423
; construction ofverbs compounded

with 431.

5toj3ei3atd« 253.

Sid0o\os without art. 124.

Sidyfiv sc. rhy fiioy 593.

StaOriKai 177.

5iadr]K7)v Starideffdai 225.

SiaKovdy 593.

SioAKdatreiy constr. of 206. /

SiairapaTpt^jj 102.

SiairKuy with acc. 431.

Siairovf7(T6ai 23.

Siairop€vfa0ai constr. of 431.

SicuTKopiri^fiy 25.

Siarpifieiy sc. rhy xpi'">v 593.

SiSdffKfiy Tivi 223
; iy 227.

S/S»/u forms of 78, 79, 84 ; constr. of. 180,

197, 198.

Sieyfipeiy 102.

hiipxearOai with acc. and with iii 431.

StKaioKptffia 25, 99.

Si/cotos iK vlffTeais 136.

SiKoioffvyr] 32 ; etc. 35
; without art. 120 ;

dfoH 186 ; irlarfus 186.

St6 445.

StoTt 445.

SiopvffiTfty 594.

5i\pay etc. 17, 77 ;
with acc. 204 sq.

SidKeiy 30
;
forms of 84.

SiS^di 84.

SoKfiy alleged pleonasm of 612 sq.

SoKiocD 26.

S6/X0S ellipsis of 592.

So'|o 32 ; ^108.

Zpaxfii) ellipsis of 592.

SvyafjLai aug. of 70 ; forms of 76, 84 ;
with

infin. 321, 327, 333 ; used absolutely

590, 594
; alleged pleonasm of 613.

Svydfids 32.

SvyaiJ.6a) 26.

bvyri 76.

Suo inflec. 64 ; with plur. 177 ;
Suo Uo 249.

Swt'i 64.

hv<T(jai 176.

ivu, Svvu forms of 84.
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Sa}SeKd<pv\os 100.

8y'r; 78.

Sufia 23.

Swpedv 230.

Sdaji 79.

idv sometimes &y, never ^j/ 291 ;
constr. of

291, 293, 294 sq. ; iiv . . . d 296 ; for

&)/ after relatives 310 ;
4av fii] in oaths

500 ; position of 550 ; supposed ellipsis

of 541, 595.

iavTov 150
;

• tavrSv and eoun^ with the

mid. 257.

4ydfiri<Ta 84.

iyyvs constr. of 195, 471; iyyiis ehvu

465.

iytlpofiai 252.

iytv^Orji/ 84.

iyKuiyta 176.

iyKaiv'i^iw 33.

^7KoA.€ri' constr. of 203, 481.

iyKivrpi^fiu constr. of 430.

4yKparevofiai 25.

?7poifa equiv. to ypitpai 278.

^7ci never unemphatic 1 52 sq.

€5«4 a real imperf. indie. 283.

iSuKUfifv 84.

iefKoeprja-Kfia 100.

^dfiKw; 463.

ieOOii 44.

-€i in 2d pers. sing. pass, for
ji
75 sq.

€( with subjune. 36
;
constr. of 291 sq. ; and

idv distinguished 295, 296
;
with ind.

fut. 300 ;
for eirel 448

; denoting a wish

448
;
in oaths 500

; supposed ellipsis

of 595
;

in direct quest. 508, 509
; ap-

parently for Srt 542
;

el &pa 445
; el

Se
fj.'f) ye 583, 605

;
el Koi distinguished

from Kol el 444
;

el ft^ 478 sq. 633, rule

for use of 479, not used affirm. 500
; el

oil 478 sq., rule for use of 479.

-eia etc. in 1st aor. opt. 76.

etye 448.

elSea 48.

etSat know, forms of 84
; perf. 274,

fl^(l}\0\dTp7]S 100.

(lS(t)Ko\aTpiia 26.

elSa}\6evToi> 26, 100.

ei\i<T(reti' 22.

flfil forms of 79 ;
with part, in periphrasis

348 sq. ;
with advbs. 465

; omission

of 584 ;
with els 183 sq. ; with gen.

195 sq.; with dat. 210; with pred.

adj. 515 ; icrri with infin. 320.

-«wj adjectives in 99.

elve^v forms of 85 ; fut. 279, 280
; eJpTjjce

sc. 6 9e6s 522
; ecpri in direct discourse

558 ; ellipsis of 598
; eiiroV 22, accent

51.

elirep 448.

eiirus with ind. fut. 300.

elpijuri Beov 186.

-eis plural ending 64.

els never is 52
; in supposed circumlocution

for the nom. 1 83
; as a sign of the dat. ?

212 ;
of the ace. ? 228, 527

; in cir-

cumlocutions 228, 424, 527 ; with infin.

how rendered 329
; with ace. 396 sq. ;

used for iy 1 414
; with 'IC^iy, Kadi^ecrdM

etc. 415
; els rpis 422

; constr. of verbs

compounded with 430.

els and o «Tj 1 16
; els as an indef. art. (tis) 1

117 ; for irpuTos 32, 248
; els Kaff eh

249 ; «fj . . . ou 172 ; eh... koX eXs 173 ;

position of 548.

elsipxeadai constr. of427
;
elsrhy K6<rp.ov 18.

clfcrcc), ecTw 52.

eha 540
;
before apod. 541.

eXre . . . etre 440.

ix in circumlocutions 193, 424 ; use of with

gen. 366 sq. ; distinguished from airi

364
;
with verbs of fulness 201

; never

put for iv 368
;
constr. of verbs com-

pounded with 429 ; in local attraction

629.

eKBUTTos always without art. Ill; with plur.

pred. 516.

eKUTSyrapxas 61.

iKfidWeiy e|co 603.

iKya/jLi^eiy 102.

^/cetfor iKe7(re 471.

iKeiyos with noun and art. 110
; referring

to the nearest subject 157
; position

of 157, 162
; repeated IGO.

ineiffe for eKe7 472.

iKfpSr)cra 87.

eKKUKfly 25.

iKK\Ti(Tia without art. 122.

iKKeyecrOai iy riyi 226.

01 eK\eKToi 35, 234.

iKfivKTijpi^fty 25.

iKira\ai 24, 422.

iKtriiTTfiy constr. of 427.

iKTr\-{}(T<re<r6ai constr. of 232.
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}lKpa^a 87.

fKpV^OV 88.

iKTevfia 25.

iKTivois 25, 463.

iKrhs ft fXT) 605.

ixTpfireiv 251, 429.

iKXfo forms of 85
; iKXfS> fut. 77.

IlKTpWjJUl 25.

iKX^yfi" 24.

'EA.aieii' or 'EA.cuwi' 1 182.

4\a.Kr](Ta 88.

iKax'^fff^'npos 69.

^Acactf 85.

i\f(iv6s 99.

^\€e'ft) forms of 85
; constr. of 233.

?Aeos gend. 66.

(\evdepovu constr. of 196, 197.

iKfvcrofiou 86.

'i\K(i) forms of 86.

(WijvlCfiv, fW-nviarfis 28, 94.

f?^wi(fii' constr. of 233, 321, 331, 410.

4fi6s used objectively 153.

invopfveffdai constr. of 222, 429.

ift.irpo(r6ev 471.

iy oadBeth e^seniiae 184, 513 ; hebraistically

for ace. of object ? 226 ; in alleged

circumloc. for gen. 193; alleged sign

of the dat. 217; 4v Xpi<Tr<^ 359, 360,

388, 390
;
with dat. in local use 384 ;

temporal 385
; fig. uses 386 sq. ; ap-

\ parently with gen. 384 ; 4v ^, iv rovrcg)

387; distinguished from Sid 389; 4v

hvifxaTi Tivos 390
;
used for ejrl 413sq.

415
; originally identical with els 416 ;

in adverbial and other circumlocu-

tions 424 ; construction of verbs com-

pounded with 429.

tvaros 43.

iySvaaaOai Xptffrov 30.

iveyKas 90.

eviKa forms of 43
; with infin. 329.

ivfitoula 88.

ifepyflv 258, 430.

^j't'xet*' sc. x'^^o*' ^ 593.

%vi 80, 423.

ivvevf)KOVTa 43.

ivyfSs or 4ve6s 44.

Kuoxos constr. of 180, 202, 210, 213.

ivToXfia 25.

imevQfv looking forwards 161.

ivTpttreaQai constr. of 221, 429.

ivrpv<pa,v constr. of 430.

83

ipiSyitiov 214 ; tov Beov 32.

ivwri^fffdou 33.

4^(iyuv r|a) 603.

i^ayarfWuv 102.

i^diriya 24.

i^affrpavreiv 102.

4^eKp4fiero 87.

e|«VfU(re 91.

4^fpXf<r6ai 4k Tris o<T<pios tiv6s 33.

^1 ov whence 141 sq.

4^ofjLo\oye7aecu 102
; constr. of 30, 32, 209.

4^oy (Ivai 24.

4iopKlCtiv 102,

4^ovSev6(i> 26.

i^ov6€V€7v 25.

4^inrvlCfiv 24.

I{« 471.

^{£<rc>' 90.

Ibuca 274.

^irayyeX/ou 177.

4TraYy4\\t:(TBai with infin. 331.

4iraiy((ra) 86.

^TCMj/tw forms of 86
;
constr. of 203.

t-irai^a 88.

4ieai<Txi>vofixu augm. of 73 ; constr. of 231.

4ir6.v 297.

4vdvw 102, 250.

'Eira<ppas 103.

eVef 448
;
with indic. pres. 283.

4vre\ &pa 445.

4irftS-{t 448.

4iret5i]Tr(p 448.

^iTfl /x^ 480.

fireiirfp 448.

fireiTa ^eri tovto 603.

4ir4Keiva accent 52.

firtKTeiuetrdai constr. of 431.

Iire|xi}/a equiv. to irt/xvw 278.

eirci'SuTTjs 25.

4ir4xfiv 593.

^injpec{^€»' constr. of 221 .

4irl with gen. 374 ;
with dat. 392

; ^<^' $
394 ; ^irl Ttf 6v6/x. tivos 393

;
with acc.

407 sq. ; with different cases in the

same sentence 409
;

4t'i -rpls
422 ;

in

circumlocutions with gen. and dat. of

abstracts 425
; constr. of verbs com-

pounded with 430.

iriyafifipevfiv 26.

4vidvnf7u constr. of 204, 430.

iiriKaXovixai 253, 263, 430.

iin\ttfi&dvfff0ai constr. of 202, 430 sq.
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fTt\r}(rfioi^ 93.

4iriopKici> forms of 86.

iTTiovffioi 97, 236.

iieiiro0tlu constr. of 204, 430.

iTnv6driTos 236.

iTriaKuk^dv constr. of 431.

iieiffrtWdv 23.

i-KiffToKai of a single ep. 176.

iiri<TTp(<pfaBai. 2G, 251.

ini(TTpo(p-{i 26.

iwiraSf accent 52.

iniTiOefai rivi sc. tAs X^^P^^ ^^3.

iiri^avou 89.

ivKpavaei 90.

ivKpeptiu constr. of 431.

iirixfipt'iv pleonastic ? 613.

inovpdvia, li 235.

ipyiCofMM 72, 222, 259.

^PYoc as a pleonasm 1 615.

ipf&yfffOai 23.

^pTi/xos accent 52
; inflection 69 ; ^106.

ipiOiia, ipiBeia 51, 94.

ipis inflection 65.

"Epn-M 103.

m>i\ei\v, i^^tei]v 85.

(pXOfiai forms of 86
; tpx^Tai &pa, ti/a 339 ;

6 ipxofifyos 341.

ipurau 22, 30, 32, 335.

Haevcrii 23.

iffOio) forms of 86 ;
constr. of 180, 198 sq.

fffflw 23, 86.

((Trdvai 78.

tffxo-ros without art. 131.

^<rx<fTei)s 463 ; «X*"' ^^•

%<ru not eiftrw 52; 471,472.

iff^rtpos 69.

fTfpos in appos. 530 ; (rept^, 4v 592.

?Ti in comparison 240 ; position of 553.

Itojjuoj accent 52 ; with aor. infin. 332.

kroifxws 463.

«u augm. of verhs beginning with 71.

(vayy^Ki^i^v 24, 35
; aug. of 71

; constr. of

180, 213, 223, 227, 229, 260.

(vayyiMov toD "K-piffTOv 186.

(vapfffTws 463.

tiiSoKf'ty 25, 101, 212, 222, 232.

(vBfois position of 554.

«v0vn<i)s 463.

tiiirtpiffTaTos 236.

tvKoytTu 32.

tvpdixfiv 86.

tiplffKU) forms of 86 ; constr. of 219 ; tvpi-

ffKfffdai for ttvai^ 616.

«i<rx^i/tiw»' 23.

Ei/Tj/xoJ accent 51.

fiiXapto'TeTv 23, 222.

fiiXfT0ai aug. of 71 ; 212, 259.

-ev(i> verbs in 92.

^<^c£irof 422

f(p7} in direct disc. 558 ; omitted 598.

^(peoffa 90.

e<f)iSe 45.

i<piardvai constr. of 427.

4x6(5 24, 45 ;
cf 48.

?X« with gen. 202; with infin. 333; if

yaarpl 4x- 594
; fj.i) ex**" 594.

-e'w verbs in with e in the fut. 77.

4<DVit)cr<iiJcr\v 70.

eeoy and ews o5 constr. 296 ; 'iws &v 308
;

e«s as a prep. 470
;
««y fiprt, irc^re etc.

471.

Caw forms of 86 ; constr. of 226, 227.

C^Kos, r6 65.

Ztjvos 102.

^ficrw 86.

^rjTf7i> '/'I'X^'' 33-

^w^ ai^^fios 133.

J{ in comparisons 240 sq. ; f) ... fj Kal 440
;

never for Kai 440, yet cf. 441
;

co-

ordinate with oijTf 491 sq. ;
after neg.

508 ;
in questions 509

; repeated 519;

supposed ellipsis of 595sq.

riytofiai ws 602.

9iy7}<ris 24.

^Ka 87.

5}/c« 87, 274.

{j\wy anarthrous 119 sq.

rijj.ipTt)(Ta 82.

Ve0o 80.

^fiels never unemphatic 153.

¥ip.(KKi 70.

^/i*p« ellipsis of 590
; rif^iptf koI ^/it'pa 463.

rifiiffr], -fa, -fta 65.

?IHi<rv inflection 64.

fivlKa constr. of 296
; riviKa &p 297.

Ua 87.

Vipffios 70.

•^piov substantives in 96.

iipxif^v 86.

'HpwSiui'6s 95.

^s for ^ffOa 80.

<Jtoj . . . ^ 440.

TjrTiofiM 260.

^T« 79.
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1j<pie 81.

^Xos, T({ 65.

ed\cuT<ra without art. 121.

edWu 87.

Odfifios, gen. Odfifiov 66.

0avar7]<p6pos 101.

edvuTos 29
; without art. 122.

Oavfid^fif constr. of 232.

Btdonai 259.

dfarpiCfiv 25, 26.

6f6iryfvaTos 96.

fle'Aw with inf. 37, 321, 327, 333; OtKu ^
malle 241

; not for ^9fA.oy284,- followed

by subjunc. 285, 595
; Xva 336 sq. ; used

adverbially ? 467 ; pleonastic? 612 sq.

0(6%, Off vocative 63 ; without art. 121 sq. ;

ellipsis of 522, 588.

BtoffTvyfis 23
; accent 53.

©fu5os 103.

e\7\pis, 0\i\pts 50.

6pTJ<rKos accent 50.

epiafi$(v(w 23, 251.

6vfihs apyTJs 611.

6vpa without art. 123
;
in plur. 276.

dvpeis 23.

-6« verbs in 92.

-M nouns in 95.

tdoixai 259.

J5e' and ifSe 49.

Wjoj for poss. pron. 153 sq.; added to a

pers. pron. 154; position of 548 ; iSi^,

Kar' ISiav 591 ; rek iSia 592.

Uplaffa 24.

'lepiX<i 67.

Upoa-vXriixa 25.

Upovpytlv constr. of 222.

'UpovaoK-flfi form and inflec. 67 sq. ; use of

art. with 112 ; plur. 176.

-lCo» fut. of verbs in 75
;
deriv. of verbs in

91 sq.

fr/juj forms of 80.

'iTiaovs inflection 66.

iKfcia 24.

l\d<TKf<T0ai constr. of 227.

l\aar-i]piov 96, 592.

tKfws 22.

lixdria 176
; ellipsis of 591.

Ifiari^d) 26.

tfidpfffdai 101 ;
constr. of 204.

Iva 449; with ind. pres. 36; constr. of

287 sq. ; with subjunc. for imperat. 315 ;

weakened 36, and for infin. 334 sqq. ;

John's use of 338 sq. 461
; is it used

iKfiuTiKwsJ 457 sq. ; '{ya K\y)pue^ 461
;

apparently for Syre or iis after adject.
461 ; for 2tj ? 462; supposed ellipsis
of 285, 595

; in breviloquence 620,
oAA' 'iva 620

; Iva ri wherefore 1 69, sc.

7«V. 586.

-ivos adjectives in 99.

'lopSdvT]s art. with 112.

'JovSa use of art. with 114.

'lovSaia art. with 1 1 2.

"ta-a used adverbially 177.

ladYYfKos 236.

iaos accent 52
;
ttra adv.l 77

; constr. of 209.

lindvu 87.

ia-rdw 78.

IcTTTtpn forms of 78, 79, 87 ; signif. of 252
;

perf. 274.

'iToAia art. with 112.

'loxr^y inflection 66.

KoOoJTTo) 257.

KadapiCftv constr. of 197.

Ka9ap6s constr. of 197.

KoO' efs 249.

Kddri 81.

KdOrjuai forms of 81 ; constr. of 431.

KadrtfifpivSi 26.

KadiCeii/ constr. of 415, 431.

Kddov 81.

KaOws 26
;

KaBcoi . . . ovrws 440.

Kai 434 sqq. ; connecting numerals 250
;

connecting diff: tenses 280 ; at the

beginning of an apodosis 286, 438 ;

connecting imperatives 311
; distin-

guished from T€ 434
; uses of 435 sq. ;

with interrogatives 437
; adversative

437 ; epexegetic 437 ; meaning espec-

ially ? 438
;

after a particle of time

438 ; /col . . . Kai 439 ; in comparisons

440, 603
;
never for ^ 440

; koI . . . 5e

443 ; Koi tl distinguished from ti Kai

444 ; KoX ydp 448
; Koi oh, Koi /x^ 493

;

in schema Kar' ^|ox^«' 520 sq. 539 sq. ;

transposed
"* 560

; introducing parenth.
562

; anacoluthic use of one for two

576
; Kol iyfixTo Hebraistically 608.

Kaip6s without art. 124.

Kaicrdpeta art. with 112.

KOiToi, KaiiTfp with part. 344 ; Kolroiyt

444.

KOKia without art. 120.
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KaJ\.e7y, Ivl rtva 410, 593 ; KoXcurOcu for

(hou, ? 615
; KdKtffu fut. 77.

KaKonoiuv 25, 26 ; coustr. of 222.

Ka.fjLfx.viLv 24.

K&v vel eerie 584.

Kam accent 52
; indecl. 61.

KapaSoKtiv 101.

KapSia as a circumlocution for the pers.

pron. 156; ev6eM32.

Kaprrhs KoiAtos 33 ; offcpvos 33 ; x**^*'*'' 33.

itoTct with ace. of pers. pron. equiv. to

poss. pron. 154
; in circum. for gen.

193; with gen. 381 sq. ; with ace.

400 sq. ; in local sense 400 ; in tem-

poral 401
; in distributive 401 ; figu-

ratively 401 sq. ; kuG' iavr6v 401
;
in

circumlocutions 425 ; Kaff 5\ov 425
;

constr. of verbs compounded with 431.

Kardffa 79.

Kardyvvfii aug. of 70.

KaroKa'fiarofiai 87.

KaTcucalw 87.

KaruKavxaffdai constr. of 203, 432.

Kwraucpiveiv constr. of 210.

KaToXafk^ava) 253.

icaTaA.eiira> 87.

KaToXied^iiv 102.

KaToKvfia 25, 93.

Kardw^is 94.

KaTaiTOVTi^iiV 24.

KaTa<TTo\-{i 23.

Kareayw 70.

Karea^ay 70.

KarelSwXos 236. •

KaTfvavTi 102.

KarfViiinoy 102.

Karixfi.v els 594.

KaTTijopf7y constr. of 180, 203, 260, 431.

KarSpOaifia 25.

Karcirepos 69.

KavxaffOai constr. of 222, 233.

Kflpetv 257.

KSKepafffuii 87.

KeKTTjfiai 274.

K€\€veiy with infin. 332, 336.

els Kev6v 592
; Keyus 463.

KepufiiKSs 99.

Kepdvvvfii 87.

KEc/JoAis 23.

xepar inflection 65.

KepSaivai 87.

K^pu| or /c^pv| ? 50.

Kwiofuu 252.

»c\ai« 87 ; constr. of 222.

K\av Thv &pTov 35.

KKaMau) 87.

k\ci$ inflection 65.

KKeitiv Ti ttTTfi Ttvos 622.

K\«(Jiras 103.

K\fVT(l) 87.

kXcij^w 87.

K\ripovofx(iv constr. of 200.

oi kKtjtoI 35.

K\i$avos 22.

KXijua acc. 50.

K\iva.piov 96.

^/c KOiXlas fxrjTp6s 33.

KoifxaffQcLi 267
; perf. 274.

Kojcaji/frv constr. of 200.

Ko\\v$t(rT^s 94.

KoAoo-ffof spelling 44.

koAttoi 176.

Kopdffioy 24.

KSfffjLios inflection 68.

K6ffiJ.os 26
;
without art. 123.

KpdPI3aros 25, 43.

(fpt{f» 87, 274 ;
3d fut. pass. 279.

Kpd^o) 87.

KpaTitv constr. of 202.

Kptas inflection 65.

Kpffxafxai 87.

Kp7fj.a
accent 50.

Kpoveiy 593.

Kpvirru 88
;
constr. of 227

-,
mid. 253 ; ti

air6 TWOS 622.

K-rdofiai 260
; perf. 274.

KTiVis 32 ;
without art. 123.

KTlffTri, KTiaTTj 51.

/ctiVttjs accent 51, 94
;
without art. 122.

KvpiaKos 236.

Kvpios Kvpiwv 18
;
without art. 124.

Kvo> and Kvia 88.

KtoXleiv with gen. 196.

KSis, Kw 62.

AojSe, A({i3e 49.

AojScij' pleonastic ? 607.

Ao7X'^''f»' constr. of 200.

XdBpa 47.

AoiXo^l' not XaiXa^ 50.

AaA<(f 23.

AoAerv yXwaffois 594.

Xofifidvew constr. of 202 ; tV ivceyyt\U»

237.

Aa/uir(£f 23.

A((o-Kw88.
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Karpeieiv 593.

X^ew constr. of 212
; ellipsis of 587

; Keyei

sc. 6 ee6s 522, 588
; Aeywv used absoL

535 sq. ; pleonastically 602.

Aevi or Aevts inflection 66.

MeofioKuf 25, 26, 102.

Mfios, 7], 22, 36, 63.

\oyia 25.

\oyiCeaeai els 228.

\oylCofiai 259
; iis 602.

\oi^-f) 23.

\oiit6v, t6 592.

\ovuv awh 197
; \ovf<Tdcu 253.

AovKas 103.

Xux''^'* 24.

Au55o inflection 61.

Aueiv 32
; constr. of 197.

Xvrpovv constr. of 197 ;
act. and mid.

253.

-fM substantives in 25, 93.

fjLadriTevfiy 23
; constr. of 221, 251.

MuKeSovla art. with 112.

fiaKpdf 230.

fuucpidiv 463.

fiaWoi/ in comparison 240, 603
j

vo\v

/iSAAoc 633. 1

nAfjifiTi 25.

Mavaffffri inflection 67.

nayddvftu with infin. and part. 347.

fMaprvplav fiaprvpfiu 225.

fiAraios inflection 68.

Iiirr]v 230.

lw,xo-^pi)i 62.

IxeyoLKvvtiv 30.

IxeyaXwavvii 26.

tifdvffKfffOat constr. of 201, 217, 252.

fitdvffos 23.

fxfi^orepos 27, 69.

/ue'Xet constr. of 205.

HtXiaraios 24.

lifWftv with inf. 37, 334
; aug. of 70.

fiefjuafifievoi 88.

^«V 443 ; position of 558, 559
;
without 6e

575 sq. ; ixey . . . iwd 443
; /ttei'

. . . Sc

540; /t4i' ... ftr€tTa576; /xey ... Ka/576.

H€i'ovv7e 558.

/u«'j/T0i 444, 558, 559.

fiftrrtiifipia
without art. 121.

fifffiTfifiv 25.

fieVos without art. 123, 131
; n4<roy as an

adv. 471.

ftrrd with gen. 376 ; distinguished from ffiy

391
; with ace. 403

;
constr. of verbs

compounded with 432
; fiera rovro or

ravra 540.

(lercwoeiv airo or tK 622.

/jLera^v, iv tQ 592.

fieTcurraOrivai with gen. 196.

/i6Tex« constr. of 180, 201.
'

fieroiKeffia 24.

fiiTpeiv iy 218.

fierpioirajBuv 101.

fJ-eXP^ ^'^^ f-^XP''^ ^'^^•

(i-fl
etc. distinguished from ou 473 sq. ;

use

of 476 sqq. ; with imperat. 476
; in

conditional clauses 477 sq. ; in relative

clauses 480 sq. ; with infin. 481 , with

participles 482 sq. ; apparently for oi

486 sq. ; in continued negation 487 sq.;

in antith. 495 sq. ;
m independ. prop.

500 sq. ;
in prohibitions 502

;
in de-

pend, prop.502 sq. ;
after '6pa,P\(ire etc.

503, 601
;
after verbs of fearing 505

;

in questions 511 ; ellipsis with 596;

redundant 604
;
in ft fxi) 633 ;

in iKrhs

el
fi-fi

605
;

in d 5e fj.^ ye 605
; fiJj . . .

dXAci 595 ; fi^ . . aWa Kai 498
; fi^ ov

511
; fii]

. .. iras for ;ur;Sets 171.

firiSe 487 sqq. ; must be preceded by fi-^

489
; distinguished from Kod pffi 493 ;

juajSe . . . fx-fire 492.

/wjOeV 44.

firiKeri supposed use of for
fi-fi

618.

fiiiv 434, 443.

fi.i\-KOTe 480.

pii]irais with indie, pret. 504 sq. ; with both

indie, and subjunc. 505.

IJifire 487 sqq. ; used after ftijSe ? 492.

(/.^rrip without art. 122
;
omitted 190.

liiaivQ) 88.

fjufiviiaKeffOat with gen. or acc. 180, 628.

fjLiffdairoSoffla 24.

lxt(Tdon6s 51.

fivrifioveveiv constr. of 205.

fioixo^is 24.

-/uoHj substantives in 93.

fxoy6(p0a\nos 24.

fioyos without art. 131
; supposed ellipsis

of 495, 595.

-tios substantives in 93.

fioffxoifoie7y 26.

fivicrTipi^eiy iy 629.

/xipioi, fivploi 53.

ixwpos accent 52.

Mwvaijs spelling 44 ; inflection 66.
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V in the accusative 66.

V i(f>f\KVffTlK6v 41.

vtKpol without art. 123.

vTjtrid^w 92.

tnKos 24.

riirrcB 88.

vot, yo6s 62.

yo/xoQeTeiy 261.

y6fios without art. 123.

yOff(rid 24.

voaffoi 24.

VQvdfffia. 24.

voDs inflection 62.

Nu/x(^os 102.

vi/jxpT] 32.

yuvl 23
; with imperat. 313.

wx^yifpov 25.

vSiTos 6 and t(( 63.

^eviCf(r6ai constr. of 209.

^fvoSoxfiis 25.

^npi, fi 18, 592.

iv\ov 23.

^vpicd 24.

i with participle derisively 135 ; with an

ace. elliptically 589
;

6 fiev ... 6 Se

104
;
d Se without 6 niv 104 ; 6 iiv k. &

^v K. 6 ^px^nevos 68.

8 for Si* 3 142
;
before a clause 168.

85e apparently equiv. to 6 Bflva 162.

dUs 32
; ellipsis of 590 ; iShv ea\da<rris

231.

oj/(o5e(r7roT«r>' 25.

olKoS€<rTr6T7]s 25.

olKoSo/j.e7v 30
; augm. of 71

; pass. 263 ;

oIkov 603.

oiKoSofj.^ 24, etc. 35.

o'lKTeipw 88.

olKripfioi 176.

6\iyos without art. 131.

o\o0pei'i<t>, o\edpeva) 92.

6\0KavTUfx.a 33.

6A.o'K\rj(jos 25.

iKos without art. 131.

'OKvixiras 103.

6fj.fipe(T0M or ofieipfffBcu 101.

6fj.i\f7v constr. of 212.

o/xi/vu 88 ; constr. of 222.

dfioii^eLV 25.

6juo7oj accent 52
; inflec. 68 ; constr. of 180,

195, 209.

bii.oi.6w its 602.

6fio\oy(7y constr. of 39, 209, 226.

blxoXoyia 35.

'6nws 344, 444 ; transposed 553.

6vfi5i^iiv with the ace. 222.

6yfiSiffix6s 24.

oyofm as an alleged pleonasm 615 ; 4p

owSfiarl rivos 390
;

iirl r^ 6y6fi. 394.

oyofidCfffdai not esse 615 sq.

oiriadfv 471.

otriffce 471.

iiroros 543.

6ir6aos 543.

Sirou for owot 471, 472
;
510.

owToaia 24.

Sttws constr. of 287 sq. 542
; with Sj/ 309 sq. ;

Spa Sir. 338
; meaning and use 449 ;

Siras ir\rtpa)6T) 461 ; not equiv. to Syre

462
;
in indirect quest. 510; supposed

ellipsis of 285, 595.

6pii(>) 88 ; perf. in sense of pres. 274.

Opyfly V SC. TOV dtov 594.

6pyi(fcrdai constr. of 232.

opfyecrBai 252.

ij opayf) 591.

opfwv 64.

6p0oiroie7v 26, 102.

op6oT0i.ie7y 26.

dpdpi((i> 26, 33.

opQpiv6s 25.

SpKov or opK^ 226, 603 ; e«j 397.

ipKcefioffia, t) 24.

dpodfcrla 25.

2s supposed remote reference of 157 sq.;

for interrog. 167 ; position of clause,

with 167 sq. ;
for demons. 168 ; before

a clause 168
; hs &v with the moods

306 sq. ; hs /uei/ . . . ts Se 105 ; 3 for Si'

8 142.

SffdKis &v 297, 308.

-offay in 3d plur. hist, tenses 77.

Saov oaov 241 .

offrea, offTiuv 63.

8sTts occurs in N. T. only in nom. 163;

8sTij i.v 306, 480, 543.

offrpdKivos 26.

-offvvT] substantives in 95.

irav with indie. 36
; with the moods 297,

308, 309.

8t€ with the indie. 296 ; with the subjunc.

298
;
confounded with 8x1 457 ; iir($T«

constr. of 296.

8t« with infin. 339, 573 ; meaning and use

of 445, 449 ; not equiv. to hi6 456,
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nor 8i(k rl 456, nor quanquam 457, nor

8t« 457, nor profecto 457, nor 8s 457
;

542 ; pleonastic ? 597
; before the orat.

rect. 605; wsUi 618.

8,T» mode of writing 46
; as interrog. in

N. T. 167, 168.

oh etc. distinguished from jutj 473 sqq. ;

combining with verbs 476
; with nouns

476
;
in conditional sentences (e* oh)

\11 ; after 8t< and iitii because 480 ; in

relative clauses 480 sq. ; with partici-

ples 485; in continued negation 488sq.;

oh ... of/T€490; in antith. (ou ... d\Aa)

495,497 ;
oh . . . a\Ka. Kai 498

; oh fi6voy

. . . a\Ki 498
; with fut. ind. 315, 501

;

oh ^^ 505 sq. ; Dawes's rule 507 ; with

pres. indie. 507
; in questions 510 sq. ;

ohK &pa 511
; oh ftij disting. from fi^ oh

511 sq. ;
oil vdyrui and irdi'Tws oh 554

;

oh irdi>v 554
;
oh n6vov 54, dAAi Kal 583

sq. ; not {^r oijirw 596 ; ohx Srt... oAAa

597
; ohx "foj/ Stj 597 ; oh ,. , vas 30,

171 sq. ;
oh wos 171.

at no 476.

o5 whither 471, 591.

ohai, T] 179.

ohSe without a preceding neg. 487 ;
in con-

tinued negation 487
; must be preceded

by oh 489, 500
; o«5e . . . ohS4 489 ;

after oihe 491
; distinguished from Kal

oh 493, and from oihe 487, 494
; ohSe

. . . Sf 495
; ohSe ne . . . quidem 500

;

ohdf
fjLT} 506, 539 sq.

ohSi 6?s 173.

ohSds iffTiv 2j with indie. 300.

ohdfis etc. 44.

ohKeri supposed half pleonastic use of 618.

oCkovv and ovkovv 512.

olv uses of444
;
allied to 5e 455

; not equiv.

to hut 455
; nor for 455

; nor super-
fluous 455

; as connective 539 sq. ;

before apod. ? 541, 542
; position of558.

ohpdvios inflection 68.

ohpav60(v 463.

ohpavSs without art. 121
; ohpavol 176.

oOre . . . oUre 487 sq. 540 ; ot/re . . . otlrt . . .

Kal oh 489 ; oijre after ov 490
;

oUrt

... ^ 491
;
oUre after ohSe 1 492

;
diff".

between and ohSe 494 ; o£»t« . ., kcU

494.

Bvros with a noun and art. 110; remote

reference of 157
; repetition of 159 sq.;

looking forwards 161
;
in expressions

of time 161 ; position of 162, 548
;

Totrro 162
; ToCra irdm-a 548.

oStwj and oSt«41
; repeated 160; looking

forwards 161
; for oStoj? 465; before

apod. 541 ; after condit. clauses 541 ;

with part. 541
; in anaphora 618.

6<t>fi\7)na 32 ; 6<pei\-liixara SupUvai 30, 33.

o<p(\ov constr. of 301 sq.

6\pdpioy 23.

6^4 471.

tiprjade 88.

6\pifxos 24.

oij/coi/joc 23 ; -M 176.

-ou verbs in 91.

iraOrirSs 97.

iraiSdptoy 96.

iraiSevdv 22.

iraiSi6eti/ 26, 463.

iraiCu 88.

irar$ 30.

ird\iy position of 548, 554
; Stirepov or ix

SfVT4pov 604
; ifwOev 604.

vavSoxevs 25.

vavoiKi 26, 44.

irdvTa ravra and ravra vima 548.

irdvTT], wdyTT) 47.

irdvTuv with the compar. 242
;
with the

superl. 248.

vdvroTf 26.

irapd in comparisons 240
; distinguished

from oxJ 364 sq. ; after passives 365 ;

with gen. 365 sq. ;
with dat. 394

;
with

ace. 403
; constr. of verbs compounded

with 432,

vapafidrris 26.

irapa$o\fV((T6ai 93.

irapaStarpt^-f] 102.

TrapaSlSoffOai absol. 35.

irapadi\Ki], irapaKaradiiKr) 102.

Kapaivfiv constr. of 223.

irapaKoKiiv 22
; with infin. 332 ; constr.

with 335.

irapaXafjifidveiv fls 622.

irapanXriffLOP 471.

KapaffKfvd^o/xai 253.

irapacppovia 24.

irapfuPoK-fi 22.

irapixfify irap4xf<T0ou 257.

Tlapfxfvas 103.

irafiprjtrla 23.

irSi art. with 111
; irSj . . . oh

(/x-fi) 172;

irdmn and irdyrij 47
; irdtna and rh
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irdvra 116; rrdvrccv with the compar.
242

;
with the superl. 248

; vdi/ra

ravra and ravra vavra 548 ; xaml,

iv 592.

vdffxa. 68.

irdcTx^iv 35, 594
; constr. of 412.

iraTTjp without art. 122
; ellipsis of 190.

TTarpuipxris 26.

TlavKos use of art. with 113.

irav((r6ai with gen. 196, 262 ; ira^onau mid.

253, 263.

vax^yety 18.

ireldfiu Iva 338.

atidofxai 253.

Tru06s 24, 96.

veipau etc. 77
; constr. of 204 sq.

ireipdd) 91.

ireifffjioyf) 93 sq.

»r€Ao7os T^s OaXdaaris 611.

ireA-e/ct^w 26.

irifiirw in the preterite 278.

irfvreKOffT-li 26.

irciTfipafj.ei'os 91.

veiroida constr. of 214, 233, 410.

irfiroiO-qiTis 25.

vepara rrjs yrjs 30.

irepi in circumlocutions ? 192 sq. ; with

gen. 372 ; distinguished from vw4p 373,

411 sq. ;
with ace. 406 ; constr. of verbs

compounded with 432.

iffptdyeiv 257.

vfplKeiiMU constr. of 229.

irepiirare7v 32.

iTfpicrTraffdaL 23.

TTfpia-ffOTepws 70, 243.

Trerdo/jLai 24.

wfTOfj,ai 88.

ITTJ^il' 65.

irtafo) 22.

TTietroj 88.

n(\aTos accent 52 ; use of art. with 113.

iriVcc 88
;

fut. irioixai 90.

iriiTTw 89.

irto-Teufu/ constr. of 213, 229, 233, 260.

irtffTiKSs 97.

ni(TTis etc. 35
; without art. 120.

vXaTvi/ew t))v KapSlav 30.

irXfTf with ace. 224.

wXiov 596.

irAeocel^a without art. 120.

trKrtyi) ellipsis of 589.

irX^f 508.

irKripovv, irXr/powo-flat 180, 201, 217, 260.

it\npo<popia 25.

v\-nffiov, 6 24, 130, 471.
"

:

ir\7)crfioirfi 94.

irA.ods 62.

vKovtTios constr. of 201.

ir\ovros gend. 65
; -trKoihov irXovrelv 225.

irj/eO^aetc. without art. 122; tJi trvtufMruiof

592.

ifola 22.

iroieic, iroj€ro-Oaj 256
;
not pleonastic 609

;

irou7v t\eos nerd r, 33
; iroteij' tva 337.

wolfivtov accent 52.

iro\eixf7v fuerd r. 180, 214.

iroXireieffQai 262.

voWdKis position of 553.

iroXvfxepws 463.

iroXii with other adj. 525, e.g. iroAAi Koi

iAAa and &K\a troWd 525
;
iroWol and

otiroWoi 110; iroXu in comparison 240;

iroXu ^Sa.Aoj' 633
;
vKeov 596.

TToXin-pjTTws 463.

vopeveffOai oiriaw 30.

Tr6^l>w ilva.1 465.

TToraTrdy 24.

iroTe for 67r(^T€ 510.

irSrripov . . . <{ 509.

iroT-{}piof 32.

iro{;471, 508, 510.

irous accent 50.

irp^os 47.

vpaSy, irpaiJTTjs 45.

irpiftrfis 22.

irp(»'
with subjunc. 297 ; with infin. 330, 332.

vp6 372 ;
with gen. of time 557

; constr. of

verbs compounded with 432.

wpo^dWeiv 593.

irpo^ariK'S] sc. vv\7\ 592.

irpojSAeireij', irpofiKe-ireadai 258.

jrpo€x«o'9a« 264.

1tpOK6-ttTflV 251.

Tp(Js for the simple dat. ? 212, 214 ; with

gen. 373
;

with dat. 395
;
with ace.

404 sq. ; in circum. 425 ;
verbs com-

pounded with 432.

vposfpxf(r6M constr. of 427, 432.

•Trposfx^^" '''"'' sc. t6v vovv 593.

Kpoyf]Kvros 24, 26, 97.

irposKvvilv constr. of 36, 210, 593.

vposrid-nfii adverbial constr. of 468.

irpos<pdyiou 25.

vpos<pdTti>s 463.

'irpos<pfpfiu constr. of 427, 4.32, 593.

irpos<p(iiyf7y
with dat. 36 ;

and ac». 432.
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wposwToKrprTfTv 33, 48, 101.

irpo(ra>iroA-)7irT77S
101.

»po<raixoA7j>fio 48, 101.

Tp6s<Dirov without art. 122, cf. 174; Hebr.

use of 607 ; wp6swirov Kajx^vtiv 30, 33.

Kpo(prireveiy augm. of 71.

Tpvfjiva 22.

irpoit 47.

irpii}iv6s 26.

Kpdipris 62.

xpurros for tcp6Tfpos 244 ; cTs for 248 sq.

VTvov 24.

irrwfjux 23.

rvA.71 ellipsis of 592.

wus 508, 510.

p past tenses of verbs beginning with 74.

Ta/iS indecl. 61.

pain-'t^€ii> 24, 74.

^airifffia 25.

^a(^i; 25.

pevffo} 89.

^eo) 89.

^fjM without art. 123.

Piaffo) 22.

pifaOai constr. of 197.

^vixT) 22, 23.

'P<i/ir? use of art. with 112.

0- and f 41 sq.

adp^arov inflec. 63; to (r(£)3. 177.

«raA.iri^<B 89
; <ra\iri((i sc. 6 (ToAir. 522.

2o;uope»o art. with 112.

adpKivos and aapKiK6s 98.

iracra iTop| 33.

aapovv 24.

aeBdCeffOai 23.

(Tvnalvoo 89.

o-ecvcicu 26.

2/A.as 103.

irifici^iw 26, 92.

-<ris substantives in 93.

ortrofifTpioy 25.

(TtTos inflection 63.

irKavSaKiCftv 33.

(TfcctvSaXoi/ 32.

ffKfirrofiat 89.

crK7]voTnryia 26, 101.

ffK\r)poKapSia 26, 99.

O'icXTjpoTpaxTjA.os 26, 99.

ffJtXrjpuvw 92.

erKopiri(fiv 22.

vkiStos, 6 22, 66.

84

-<rK« verbs in 92.

'XoAofidiiv inflec. and accent 67.

2irai/(a 25.

airfip7}s 62.

(TTTfpiJM 30.

o-ir7A.os 25.

arv^Ayxva 18
; with gen. 611.

(rwA.a7x»"'^*o'Oou 30, 33
;
constr. of 221, 233.

oTTOuSa^o) 89.

(rrdnvoi 23.

artyeiv 23.

(rr^Koj 24, 26
; with dat. 210.

<m]pi^a> 89
; <mipl^(iy xp6<Tttxoy ojJtoO 33.

(rrSfia 18, 30.

<TTpi<peiv for an adverb ? 469.

(TTpn\via.v 25.

arptavvvtiv tavr^ 594.

(TiJ when expressed 152.

avyyeyis 69.

(TvyKpiviiv 23.

(TvyKvpia 24.

(rv\\afjL0dy€iv concipere 593.

avfi^dWeiv rivi or irp(is Tti/a SC. A.((yovs 593.

<TVfXfuidr}Tf}s 25.

ffw/xiroA.tTTjs 25.

0^1' 391
; distinguished from ^ertf 391

;

constr. of verbs compounded with 433.

-<ru»T7 substantives in 95.

ffvvi-rifu forms of 81.

avyiovffi 81.

trvyiffTtiixi 23.

(TvvTideadcu 254.

Supfa art. with 112.

'Zvpo<l)oiviff(Ta, '^vpo<(toiviKUT<ra 95.

trXoA^ 23.

<rci^€ii' constr. of 197.

^(inraTpos 103.

roftetoy 24, 94.

Tairfiyo<ppoffvyri 26, 99.

rajretv6(pp<i>v 236.

Toprapovv 25.

ravra referring to a single object 162
;

TttCro irt^in-o and Trocra roi/Ta 548.

rax^s comparison of 69.

re distinguished from koi 434 ;
re . . re

439 ; Tf . . . 56 439 ;
re icai 489 ;

re ydp

448, 539 sq. ; position of 559 ; with

Tpwroy 576.

TtKvlov accent 52.

TfKvov with gen. of abstracts 238.

rtXfffd) fut. 77.

I ripas 65.
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rifffftpes etc. 43.

rerevxt 89.

-T7JS, -oTjjs substantives in 94.

rlertfii forms of 78.

Tlfioov accent 51.

ris, ri in indirect quest, and for the relat.

168 sq. ; for irSitpos 169 ; ris iffriv 8s

with indie. 300, and oi) 481
;
ri used

adverbially 142 ;
in exclamations 142

;

tI 8ti 585.

Tij, rt (indef ) not used for elf tis 1 69 ;
with

substs. and adjs. 170 sq. ; position of

170, 559; rt aliquid (magni) 170 ; rov,

rqi not used in N. T. 171
;
ri as ace.

with verbs 227.

Tiros and Tiros 52 ; never has art. 113.

t6 before entire clauses 109
;
before a word

as a sound 109, 179
;
before the infin.

320
; rh i^ v/xuv and the like 230.

TO J 434.

Toiyapodv 445.

roivvv 445, 559.

roioZros use of art. with 111.

ToKfMv alleged pleonasm of 612 sq.

-Tos verbals in 96 sq.

r6re as a connective 540; before apod.

541.

TovTo used adverbially 142
;
rovro fjL^v . . .

rovro Sf so used 142 ; toOt' ^ffrii' ep-

exegetical 530.

rplrov 250.

Tp6cpifxos accent 51.

rpox<is accent 54.

Tpwds use of art. with 112.

rvyxdvw 89
;
constr. of 200 ; supposed to

be pleonastic 609.

rvx^" 355.

-rwa-av in imperat. 76 sq.

SaKos 22.

i$pi((iv with the acc.

vyi^ accusative 64.

vSwp ellipsis of 591.

i(T6s ellipsis of 592.

vlhs davirov 33
; vios with abstr. gen. 238

;

supposed to be omitted 190, 593
;
6

vlis rod avOpSirou notequiv. to iyd 144.

"tfiivaios accent 51.

-vvu verbs in 92.

inraKovnv ils 165.

vTToipxeii' with part. 350.

iirtp with gen. 382 sq. ; distinguished from

wfpi 383 ;
with acc. 403 ;

as an adverb

423 ; constr. of verbs compounded
with 433.

vvfpdyw 422.

virepeKfii/a 463.

inrtpKiav 422.

inrep^oy 96.

vir6 with gen. 364, 368 sq. ; confounded

with air6 370 sq. ;
with acc. 407

; constr.

of verbs compounded with 433.

uvoKiru 422.

inro/xifjifflcrKfiv constr. of 227.

vvoirid^u for uirctfirio^w 43.

virow65tov 26.

inrayirui^a) 43.

varepeiv 196, 260.

utfoSv rfi Seli^E 215.

<payeiv 89
; constr. of 198 sq.

(piytaai 89.

ipdyos accent 51.

<paiv(t> 89
; (pavrtvau constr. of 233.

(fiaiffKO) 90.

(pfiSfffdai constr. of 180, 205.

(pfiSofievus 99.

<p(iS6s 96.

<pfpOi)
90.

(pfvydv constr. of 223.

*r)Aj{ accent 52.

(Infiri
sc. 6 0e6s 522, 588

;
in direct discourse

558
; ellipsis of, or of ((pri 598.

pedvfiy 23, 90.

<pid\v 22.

<po$u(T6ai constr. of 223.

^oivi^ or (polpill 50.

(popfcro) fut. 77 sq.

(ppvdffafLv 24.

<pveis 90.

<f>v\aKi^u 26.

(pvXaKr^piov 26.

^vKdfffffiv udfiov 30 ; (pvXaKds 225 ; tpvXdv-

aeaecu constr. of 223 ; signification of

253.

<j)V(Tiovcr6ai 24.

(pvoi)
intrans. 22, 252 ;

forms of 90.

(fxiiueTu <pwvf 226.

Xttpt^ 6;^*'' etc. 549.

Xaipai 90 ;
constr. of 210, 232 ; x<^P«>' in

salutation 316.

Xap'fiiTOfiai 90.

XaplCop-ai 90, 261, 264.

Xapicoftai 90.

XuKos 18, 30, 32.
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Xei\ft»y Tincontr. 64.

X««V ellipsis of 592.

Xepovfiifj. 68.

)(OpTa.^uv 23.

Xpew'^e'A.fTTjs 44.

Xp^C**" constr. of 200.

Xpij/uaT/^tji/ 23, 260.

Xp7)(rSa* constr. of 209 sq.

Xpi'ttv constr. of 227.

XpiCjua accent 50.

Xpi(TTicw6s 95.

XpiffTOs and 6 Xpiirr6i 118 ; supposed use

of to intensify 248.

Xpdi'os year 177.

XpucoSoKTvA.JOj 26.

-Xwff'a 93 note.

X<6pa ellipsis of 591 .

XtuplCdv constr. of 197.

Xopis 471 ; X'^P^^ rivos elfcu 465.

il/fiS(a$ai constr. 212.

if)ev(riJia 24.

^(piff/jia \pn<pl(t(Tdou 225.

ipiOvpiffiris 24. •

}fiixiov 24.

il^i/X^J never redundant 1 56
; rh y^vxuc^v 592.

tj/w/t((e(i' 23 ;
with the acc. 226 note.

-01 in the acc. 62.

uSiv 65.

wdfoi 90.

&v as an imperf. part. 341.

wvfofxai aug. of 70, 90.

wvrjadfiTiv 70, 90.

b)T({p(o;' 24, 96.

&pa without art. 124
; ellipsis of 591 sq.

&p(ifxriv 88.

is (not S>s 462) constr. of 296, 448, 449 ;

with infin. 318 ; always as (not ovtws)

462 ; before a series 519 ;
before a

pred. 527 ; supposed pleonastic 617 ;

force of, particularly before gen. abs.

617 ; with a prep, of direction 617 sq.;

us . . Kai 440
;
&s Sti 618 ; iis (Srirtp)

. . . ovTus 440 ; us iv 308, 309 note ;

&s Ivos (liTfiv 317, 449.

uffdfirjv 71.

SjTrep in prot. without apod. 599.

&STe constr. of 301, 318, 327 ; with a neg-

ative 480.

uriov 25.

upeXfTv constr. of 227.

M^eAtjuos constr. of 213.
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Matt. V. 6 205*, 551, 585

Matt. V. 7 551, 585

Matt. V. 8 215, 551, 585

Matt. V. 9 122, 229, 551, 585, 615

Matt. V. 10 120, 551, 585

Matt. T. 11 222, 551

Matt. V. 13 114, 293, 388, 541

Matt. V. 15 78, 436

Matt. V. 16 287

Matt. V. 17 127

Matt. V. 18 172, 432, 506, 518, 542,

„ „ „ 552, 612*

Matt. V. 19 160, 246*, 310, 543, 615

Matt. V. 20 245*, 477, 506

Matt. V. 21 85, 210, 219*, 316, 502, 522

Matt. T. 22 111*, 209, 213*, 455, 621

Matt. V. 23 455*

Matt. V. 25 79, 296*, 502

Matt. V. 26 506

Matt. V. 27 316

Matt. V. 28 204

Matt. V. 31 85

Matt. V. 32 56, 496

Matt. V. 33 85, 86, 316

Matt. V. 34 222, 389*, 481, 488

Matt. V. 35 397*

Matt. V. 36 76, 490

Matt. V. 37 476

Matt. V. 38 588, 598*

Matt. T. 39 168, 280*, 481

Matt. V. 40 147, 209

Matt. V. 41 280*

Matt. V. 42 254*

Matt. V. 44 222

Matt. V, 45 445*, 457*

Matt. V. 46 266

Matt. V. 48 315, 540

Matt. vi. 1 31,121,259, 329*, 405, 583, 605

Matt. vi. 2

Matt. tI. 3

Matt. vi. 4

Matt. vi. 5

Matt. vi. 6

Matt. vi. 7

Matt. vi. 8

Matt. vi. 9

Matt. vi. 10

Matt. vi. 11

Matt. vi. 12

Matt. vi. 13

Matt. vi. 16

Matt. vi. 17

275*, 287, 540

502, 592

148, 235

275*, 310, 315, 467*, 502

94, 132, 433

387*, 501

209, 329*, 372

121, 533*

440

97*

81, 152, 448*
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56, 275*, 638

143, 253
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Matt.

Matt.

Matt.

Matt.

Matt

Matt.

Matt.

Matt.

Matt.

Matt.

Matt.

Matt.

Matt.

18

19

20

22

24

25

26

27

vi. 28

. 29

. 30

. 31

. 32

vi. 34

477

501, 594*

488, 489

114

116, 202,440

156, 209, 299, 488

57, 430, 487*, 514

432

373, 488

110

341

519

200, 548*

209, 517, 590

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

<i ((

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

Matt. vii.

1 476, 477, 501
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— American Presbyterian Review.

"Among the modern English commentaries on the New Testament Scriptures
this appears to us to be the best. The critical dissertations, which form a leading
feature of it, are in the highest degree \aluable."— New Englander.

MURPHY.
Critical and Exegetical Commentaries, with New Translations, By James

G. Murphy, LL.D., T. C. D., Professor of Hebrew, Belfast. 8vo.

Genesis . With a Preface by J. P. Thompson, D.D., New York. $3.00.
Exodus, $2.50. Exodus, crown 8vo. , $1.25.

Leviticus, $2.25. Psalms , $3.50.
" The Commentaries of Murphy have many excellences. They are clear, dis-

criminating, and comprehensive."— Baptist Quarterly.
" Thus far nothing has appeared in this country for half a century on the first

two books of the Pentateuch so valuable as the present two volumes [on Genesis

4nd Exodus]. His style is lucid, animated, and often eloquent. His pages afford

golden suggestions and key-thoughts."
— Methodist Quarterly.

" Like the other Commentaries of Dr. Murphy, his Commentary on the Psalms
is distinguished by the ease and perspicuity of its

style,
its freedom from pedantry,

and the excellent religious spirit pervading it."— Bibliotheca Sacra.

PEROWNE.
The Book of Psalms. A New Translation, With Introductions and Notes

Explanatory and Critical. By J. J. Stewart Perowne, D.D., Fellow of

Trinity College, Cambridge, and Canon of Llandaflf. Reprinted from

the Third English Edition. Two Volumes. 8vo. 86.75
"

It comprises in itself more excellences than any other commentary on the

Psalms in our languaj;e, and we know of no single commentary in the German

language which, all things considered, Is preferable to it."— Baptist Quarterly.

STUART.
Critical and Exegetical Commentaries, with translations of the Text, by

Moses Stuart, late Professor of Sacred Literature in Andover Theological

Seminary. 12mo.

Romans $1.75. Hebrews, $1,75. Proverbs, $1.50.

Ecclesiastes, $1,25.

The Commentaries on the Romans, Hebrews, and Ecclesiastes are edited and
revised by Prof. R. D, C. Robbins.

" His Commentary on the Romans is the most elaborate of all his works

Regarding it in all its relations, its antecedents and consequents, we pronounce it

the most important Commentary which has appeared in this country on this Epistle.
.... The Commentary on Proverbs is the last work from the pen of Prof. Stuart,

Both this Commentary and the one preceding it, on Ecclesiastes, exhibit a mellow-

ness of spirit which savors of the good man ripening for heaven In learning
and critical acumen they are equal to his former works,"— Bibliotheca Sacm.
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THE BOOK OF ENOCH.
TRANSLATED FROM THE ETHIOPIC.

WITH INTEODUOTION AND NOTES,

By Prop. GEORGE H. SCHODDE, Ph.D.

12mo. pp. vlii, 278. Price $1.75.

In the Epistle of Jude we find a quotation taken from "
Enoch, the seventh

from Adam." It was well known from many citations and extracts in the

Church Fathers that an apocryphal Book of Enoch existed in the early days

of Christianity, and was regarded by many with great admiration, and

enjoyed considerable authority. Like so many secular and religious works

of that period, this important book, the only apocryphal work cited by an

inspired writer, was lost to the church and to literature. The numberless

speculations and guesses made afterwards as to its character and contents

were put to an end by its discovery in an Ethiopic version at the close of the

last century. Bishop Lawrence, some time later, issued an English transla-

tion, a book that now cannot be obtained for love or money.
A new version of a book with such a history and of such intrinsic value

will, it is confidently hoped, not prove an unwelcome addition to theological

science in America. Here, too, as throughout Europe, everything that

throws any light on the time of Christ and tends to explain the moral, relig-

ious, and social atmosphere which he breathed, is studied by many faithful

scholars with peculiar delight. In the complex of literary remains belonging

to this sphere the Book of Enoch is one of the most important. The object

of the different parts that compose it is entirely religious, and the contents

are the heart-utterances of the faithful Israelites who wrote them
;
and thus

the book is a reliable reflex of the time that gave it birth.

In making the new translation Dr. Schodde has had aids which surpassed

those at Lawrence's disposal. New mss. of the original have been brought
from Ethiopia, a reliable text has been issued, and a host of scholars ia

England, Holland, France, and especially Germany, have employed a vast

amount of theological learning and historical research to unravel the mys-
teries of this literary enigma. In preparing the Introduction and Notes,

which occupy fully three fifths of the whole work, the translator has made

a thorough study and conscientious use of these aids. He has critically

analyzed the work into its component parts, determined the age, purpose,

and language of each, and by thus giving the true historical background has

sought to make the contents more easily understood. In the translation

proper the object aimed at was to be as literal as possible, and it is certainly

more reliable than its English predecessor.

Dr. Ezra Abbot, who has carefully examined the manuscript, expressea

the opinion that " Dr. Schodde's work has great value as an original and

scholarly contribution to the illustration of this most interesting and impor*

tant of all the books of its class."

W. P. DBAPER, Publisher,
O-IS Andovevt Mass.



Books Published by W. F. Draper.

ETeilej/. An Examination of the Alleged Discrepancies of the

Bible. By John W. Haley, M.A. With an Introduction by Alvah

Hovey, D. D., Professor in the Newton Theological Institution.

Crown 8vo. pp. xii and 473. $1.75
From Professor Edwards A. Park. — " I do not know any volume which

gives to the English reader such a compressed amount of suggestion and instruc-

tion on this theme as is given in this volume."
From the Presbyterian Quarterly. — " The book is honest, candid, and

painstaking. It will be found useful to all students of the sacred volume."

"An able book, containing a clear and dispassionate discussion of a moinentoas

subject. It stands unique in a field of its own."—Independent,
" As an example of thorough and painstaking scholarship, as a serviceable hand-

book for all Bible students, and as a popular defence of revealed truth, it will take

high rank, and fill an important place which up to this time has been conspicuously
vacant." — Congrecjationalist.

"
It would be difficult, by any amount of labor, to produce anything more con-

vincing and satisfactory.''
— Zfte Interior.

Haley. The Hereafter of Sin: What it will be ; with Answers to

Certain Questions and Objections. By Rev. John W. Haley, author

of "Alleged Discrepancies of the Bible." 16mo. 75 cents.
"

It presents, in a calm and admirable manner, the Scriptural doctrine of future

retribution, divested, indeed, of the literalism with which it is sometimes presented,
and showing its accordance with the deductions of a sound philosophy."

— Zion's

Herald.
" It is a scholarly, clear, dispassionate, and conclusive argument in favor of what

is known as the common or orthodox view of future punishment. The whole dis-

cussion is conducted in a spirit of courtesy and fairness towards all opponents
which does credit to our current controversial literature."—The Interior.

Wright. The Logic of Christian Evidences. By Rev. G. Fred-

erick Wright. 16mo. $1.50
"
Beginning with a general statement of the principles of inductive and deduc-

tive logic, which are illustrated by ample examples drawn from the whole field of
modern science, it advances to the consideration of the personality, wisdom, and
benevolence of the Creator, as seen in nature

;
to the place of miracles in the Chris-

tian system ; to the specific evidences of Christianity as discerned in the early his-

tory of the New Testament, and in the characteristics of the Christians of the first

and second centuries ; and to the historical probability of Jesus and his immediate
followers having been either impostors or deluded enthusiasts."—Literary World.

" The book would form an admirable text-book for Bible-classes or college classes,
and will give solid comfort and strength to all readers who have any desire to be
able to give a reason for believing."

—Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill in the Bibliotheca Sacra.

Wright. Studies in Science and Religion. By Prof. G. Frederick

Wright, author of " The Logic of Christian Evidences." 16mo. $1.50
" The chapter on inductive reasoning, with which the book opens, is as full, ex-

planatory, and convincing as any one could wish, despite the fact it occupies only

twenty-six }>ages. . . . The grand point contended for and ct.rried is that ' Christi-

anity, in its appeal to historical evidence, allies itself with modern science rathei
than witli the glittering generalities of transcendentalism,' and that in its begin-
nings science has no advantage over religion in solidity of basis."—The Leader.

" The article on Prehistoric Man, now appears for the first time. It is illustrated

by a number of maps and cuts which enhance the interest of the story. Tha
southern limit of the ice of the Glacial Epoch in North America is traced, and tha
connection of human implements therewith is shown."— Oberlin Review.
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Booics Fnblisnea by W. F. Draper.

Cary. An Tutrodaction to tlie Greek of the New Testament.

By George L. Cary, of the Meadville Tlieological Seminary. 12ma

pp. 72. 75 cents
" This small volume has been prepared for persons, either students of theoloory,

or others who have not had the advantage of a knowledge of the Greek, and who
nevertheless would be glad to read the New Testament in its original tongue. It

gives the rudiments of the language so far as absolutely necessary for the under-

Btanding of New Testament Greek. It is well adapted to its purpose, and will prove
of great service to such as have not had the advantage of a classical education."—
Lutheran Qitarterly.

" The simplicity of its method, its conciseness and perspicuity admirably adapt
it to the use of such persons. With a moderate degree of application, any one

with an ordinary capacity for acquiring language may in a short time master these

elementary lessons, and having done so will be able to 'proceed at once to the

reading of the easier portions of the New Testament.'
"—

Theological and Homiletie

Monthly.
" This is substantially a primary Greek Grammar of the New Testament; in-

tended for those who have had no previous knowledge of the language."
— The

Central Baptist.

"A handy little manual for those who wish to become familiar enough with Greek
to read the New Testament."— Zion's Herald.

MitchelL The Critical Hand-book. A Guide to the Authenticity,

Canon, and Text of the New Testament. By Edward C. Mitchell, D.D.

Illustrated by a Map, Diagrams, and Tables. 12mo. $1.75
The plan of the book embraces, in the first place, a view of the present field of

controversy on the subject of the Authenticity of the New Testament Scriptures
as viewed from a historical and geographical stand-point. This is followed by a
brief discussion of the leading points in the History of the Canon, and then by a
r€sum4 of the subject of Textual Criticism— History of the Text. In this part
of the work, and the fourteen Tables which accompany it, care has been taken to

combine brevity with the greatest possible accuracy of statement. The best recent

authorities have been consulted, and the author has received valuable aid from
eminent scholars in England and America, especially from Dr. Ezra Abbot, of

Cambridge, who has bestowed upon the whole of Part III. and the accompanying
Tables much patient thought, suggesting many new points of interest and value.

One of these tables, for instance, shows at a glance what was the state of civiliza-

tion at a given ])eriod ;
what writers flourished, whether poets or philosophers or

physicists or historians. A second table shows what Christian Fathers were con-

temporaneous. Another table gives a list of witnesses and actors in the scenes of
Christian history and the places in which they acted. Others give catalogues of dis-

puted books, the uncial Mss. the cursive Mss. ancient versions, etc. There are fur-

nished also several facsimiles of different codices of the New Testament.
"

It is certainly
' A Guide ' which must prove exceedingly convenient and val-

uable to scholars. I have read and re-read it with the exception of some of the

Tables, and have found it accurate and to the point, giving the essential facts clearly,
and in a suitable form for reference. As a ' Handbook '

for frequent use I know of

nothing equal to it."— Alimh Uovey, D.D., Pres. Newton Theological Institution.
"

It is brief, clear, and, so far as we can see quite accurate, and a thoroughly
serviceable and important book."— Congregationafist.

" This volume gathers up and presents in a comparatively brief compass a great
deal that is worth knowing in regard to several branches of biblical criticism.

It contains what every thorough student of the Holy Scriptures needs to under-
stand."— The Churchman.

" The tables at the end are a feature of the book of peculiar advantage. It is to

be recommended to all students of the New Testament."— C. W. Hodge in Pre*,

byterian Review.

"Of this book it may be most truly said ' multum in parvo.' It well ape-^-rs
the purpose for which it was designed. It furnishes the material necessary to a
refutation of the charge so frequently made that the New Testament is largely
mythical. It is a strong defence of Christianity."

—
Baptist Quarterly. p_j -



Books Published by W. F. Draper.

Davies. A Compendious and Complete Hebrew and ChaldeA
Lexicon of the Old Testa^nent ; with an English-Hebrew Index.

By Benjamin Davies, Ph.D., LL.D. Carefully Eevised, with a concis»s

Statement of the Principles of Hebrew Grammar, by Edward 0. Mitchell,

D.D. 8vo. Cloth, $4.00 )
Morocco backs, $4.75

" It is in many respects an improvement upon either of the Lexicons now in

use. Dr. Davies modestly calls himself the editor of the work, but it is anything
but a mere revision or compilation. Nearly every page bears evidence of original

thought and independent investigation, and many improvements have been madd

upon the work of previous lexicographers in the handling of roots and derivatives.
" While the Lexicons of Gesenius and Fiirst have been made the chief basii, —

as they must be for any genuine advance in this direction,— the definitions have all

been re-written and condensed without being abridged, so as to make them more
convenient for reference, and the work less bulky and expensive."
So far from being an abridgment, the present edition will befound to contain over a

thousand more Hebrew words orforms than appear in Tregtlles's or Robinson's Gesenius,
besides incorporating into the body of the work all the grammatical forms con-

tained in Robinson's Analytical Appendix.
" I regard it as a very valuable addition to our Hebrew text-books. It is con-

cise, accurate, sufficiently full in definitions, and admirably adapted for the use of

students. Prof. Mitchell's admirable compend of the Principles of Hebrew Gram-
mar at the beginning of the book, and the English-Hebrew Index at the end, are

valuable helps not found in the ordinary Lexicons of Hebrew."— Prof. Henry A.

Buttz, in Drew Tlieological Seminary.

Mitchell. A Concise Statement of the Principles of Hebrew
Grammar, for the Use of Teachers. By Edward 0. Mitchell, D.D.

8vo. Paper, 15 cents

</iesenius. Gesenius' Hebrew Gramtnar. Translated by Benjamin

Davies, LL.D., from Eodiger's Edition. Thoroughly Eevised and Enlarged,

on the Basis of the Latest Edition of Prof. E. Eautzsch, D.D., and from

other recent Authorities, by Edward 0. Mitchell, D.D. With full Subject,

Scripture, and Hebrew Indexes. 8vo. Cloth, $3.00

In preparing an edition of Davies' Gesenius' Grammar which should be suited

to the wants of American teachers and students, the Editor set before himself the

aim of combining the acknowledged excellences of Gesenius with a more lucid and

practical arrangement.
Availing himself of the essential improvements of Kautzsch (indeed nearly every

page and paragraph has felt the influence of his scientific discernment in the sug-

gestion of improved forms of statement) the Editor has also derived some hints from
the Grammars of Ewald, Stade, Delitzsch, and others. No change has been made
in the numbering of sections, and the notes of Dr. Davies have been preserved, so

far as they are not superseded by the text as reconstructed.

A new and important feature of this edition consists in the very full Indexes of

Subjects, of Scripture, and of Hebrew words. The Hebrew index will be found

especially valuable for the explanation of difficult forms.
" This Grammar certainly deserves a h'gh rank among those available for the

use of English-speaking scholars. It is of convenient size. It is clearly printed.
It has the virtue, so rare in works translated from the German, of being in good
and intelligible English. It is much more full in the number of topics it treats

than most Hebrew Grammars. Its views of the phenomena and the history of the

language includes the latest discoveries. In its presentation of Hebrew syntax
this edition has greatly improved upon the older editions of Gesenius."—The Prea-

byterinn Review.

"A feature which will be found to add ranch to the convenience of the student,
is tiie ))lacing of tables of the verbs, nouns, numerals, and prefix prepositions with

luffixes together, at the beginning of the book."— The IVatchman. Y-i4



BooTcs Published by W. F. Draper.

Gardiner, Biblical Works by Frederic Gardiner, D. !>.,

I*rofessor in the Berkeley Divinity School :

A Harmony of the Foilt Gospels in Greek, according to the Text

of Tischendorf ; with a Collation of the Textus Receptus, and of

the Texts of Griesbach, Lachmann, and Tregelles. 8vo. pp. Ivi

and 268. §3.00

The distinctive features of this Harmony are,
—

^

1 . A critical text, viz. the text of Tischendorfs eighth or last edition, embodying
the latest results of textual criticism. To obtain the final portions of this edition

the publication of this work has been delayed several months. The readings of

the textus receptus, where they differ from Tischendorfs text, are given in full in

the margin ;
the variations "being designated by a different type. The texts of

Griesbach, Lachman, and Tregelles are carefully collated. The relative value of

readings as estimated by Griesbach are noted, and original authorities cited in

important cases.

2. All dijtinct quotations from the Old Testament are given in full in the

margin, according to Tischendorfs edition of the LXX., together with the var.

led. of the Alexandrian text and of the Codex Sinaiticus, and of the several other

versions named in the title.

3. A choice selection of parallel references has been placed in the margin, chiefly
to point out similar language or incidents in other parts of the Gospels, or passages
in the Old Testament, on which the language of the Gospels may be founded.

4. Brief notes relating to matters of harmony have been placed at the bottom
of the page.

5. Special care has been devoted to the chronological order of the Gospel
narratives.

6. The columns are so arranged on the page as to combine the greatest clearness

consistent with the least cost. The columns are never interwoven on the page.
7. A synoptical table is given of the arrangement adopted by several harmonists,

showing at a glance the general agreement on the main points of chronology, and
the points of difference where difference occurs. This is a new feature in this

work, and will be found very useful to the student.

A Harmony of the Pour Gospels in English, according to the

Authorized Version ; corrected by the best Critical Editions of the

Original. 8vo. pp. xliv and 287. $2.00

This Harmony is a reproduction in English of the author's "
Harmony of the

Four Gospels
"

in Greek. Being intended for English readers, so much of the
Introduction and of the notes as require a knowledge of Greek, is omitted. Other
notes have been abridged in many cases.

Diatessaron. The Life of Our Lord, in the "Words of the Gospels.

16mo. pp. 259. $1.00

This work combines in one continuous narrative the events of the life of Christ
as recorded by all the evangelists. His genealogy, conversations, discourses,

parables, miracles, his trial, death, resurrection, and ascension, are placed in the
order of their occurrence ;

and in the foot-notes references are made to passages in
the Old Testament relating to Christ or quoted by him.
The life of our Lord has been of late years presented in such a multitude of

fonns, colored with the views and theories of such a multitude of minds, that it is

hoped the present effort to present that life in the exact form of the inspired record,
without addition or abatement, may tend to the increase of the real knowledge of
the life of the Saviour of mankind.
The work is specially adapted for use in the family and in Sabbath-schools and

Bible-classes.

WAKREN P. DRAPER, Publisher,
D-6 ANDOVEB, MASS.



Books Published by W. F. Draper.

Buttmann. A Grammar of the New Testam,ent Greek, Bj
Alexander Buttmann. Anthorized Translation [by Prof. T. Henry

Ihayer.] "With numerous additions and corrections by the Author. 8vo,

pp. XX. and 474. Cloth, $2.75

From the Translator's Preface.
" This Grammar is acknowledged to be the most important work which has

appeared on N. T, Grammar since Winer's. Its use has been hindered by the fact

that in the original it has the form of an Appendix to the Classic Greek Grammar
by the Author's father. The inconvenience arising from this peculiarity has been
obviated in this translation by introducing in every case enough from that Gram-
mar to render the statements easily intelligible to readers unacquainted with that

work; at the same time, the Author's general scheme of constantly comparing
New Testament and Classic usage has been facilitated for every Student, by giving

running references throughout the book to five or six of the most current gram-
matical works, among them the Grammars of Hadley, Crosby, Donaldson, and
Jelf. Additions and corrections in more than two hundred and fifty places have
been furnished for this edition by the Author.

" The N. T. Index has been enlarged so as to include all the passages from the

N. T. referred to in the Grammar ;
and a separate Index has been added, compris-

ing all the passages cited from the Septuagint. The other Indexes have been

materially augmented ;
the cross-references have been multiplied ; chapter and

verse added to many of the fragmentary quotations from the N. T. ; the pagina-
tion of the German original has been given in the margin ;

and at the end of the

book a glossary of technical terms encountered more or less frequently in commen-
taries and grammatical works has been added for the convenience of students."

From the New Eng'lander.
" One of the ablest books of its class which have been published. Indeed, it

holds a rank next below Winer's great work on the same subject In some

respects we think the plan adopted gives his work an incidental advantage as cora-

Eared
with Winer's. It is a thoroughly scientific treatise, and one which will be

elpful to students, both in connection with Winer's and as discussing many
points from a different or opposite point of view."

From the Presbyterian Quarterly.
" Buttmann's Grammar is more exhaustively philological than that of Winer,

It has less the character of a concise commentary. It is thoroughly scholarly,

lucid, and compact ; and admirably adapted to promote a sound knowledge of the

Greek New Testament."

From the American Presbsrterlan Review.
" By far the most important work on the Grammar of the New Testament Greek

which has been produced of late years."

From the Baptist Quarterly.
"
It is an indispensable, and, perhaps, the best, grammatical help to the critical

student of the New Testament."

From the Bvangrelical Lutheran Quarterly Review.
" Most valuable addition to our helps in the study of the New Testament Greek,

not at all designed to supplant the excellent work of Winer. It is intended

only to be used along with it, or to occupy a place in the same great interest. We
have no doubt, however, that many will prefer to use this instead of the Grammar
of Winer."
" Professor Thayer has performed his task— which has been a great deal more

than that of a mere ti anslator— with remarkable fidelity. It is doubtless the best

work extant on this subject, and a book which every scholarly pastor will desire to

possess. Its usableness is greatly enhanced by its complete set of Indexes."—Ths
Advance.

"The work is thorough and exhaustive in its particular sphere."
— Reformed

Church Messenger.
" Buttmann's Gi^njmar is not i^iended to supersede Winer's, but while that

may, as it were, be looked upon as a grammatical commentary— so rich and full

is It in illustration and explanation
— this is rather a manual for constant refer*

ence."— Christian Union.
F-15
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